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Via Email Only 

Re: California Stale Teachers' Retirement System (CalSTRS) 
Creditable Compensation/Service Credit - 01-TC-02, 02-TC-19 
Lassen County Office of Education, San Luis Obispo County Office of Education, Grant 
Joint Union High School District, and Santa Monica Community College District, 
Claimants 

Dear Paula: 

I will be unable to attend the Commission's April 16 hearing due to an injury I sustained 
on Sunday, April 15. The claimant districts for the California Stale Teachers' Retirement System 
(CalSTRS) portion of the claim are not asking that the item be put over until the May hearing as 
the claimants agree with the Final Staff Analysis. 

However, if additional testimony or evidence were presented before the Commission 
during this item that the claimants have not had an opportunity to respond to, we would at that 
time request the item be put over so that the claimants may comment. This request would be 
made pursuant to California Code of Regulations, section 1187.9. However, since this test claim 
was filed almost six years ago, the claimants find that all parties have had ample opportunity to 
present comments on the claimed statues and no further evidence is necessary for a final 
determination. 

Again, the claimants for the California Stale Teachers' Retirement System (CalSTRSJ 
portion of this consolidated test claim support staffs final analysis and urge the Commission to 
adopt the analysis and statement of decision as currently drafted. 

Sincerely, 

;'~·( 

'\,, 
·~ .. '.:·)- ~. -~} .. -.-----·-·---. 

David E. Scribner, Esq. 
Claimant Representative 

3840 ROSIN COURT, SUITE 190 • SACRAMENTO, CAL!FORNIA 95834 
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California State Teachers' Retirement System (CalSTRS) 
Creditable Compensation/Service Credit 

(01-TC-02, 02-TC-19) 

Lassen County Office of Education, San Luis Obispo County Office of Education, 
Grant Joint Union High School District, and 

Santa Monica Conununity College District, Claimants 

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

Background 

This consolidated test claim addresses modifications to the statutory scheme for the State 
Teachers' Retirement System (Ed. Code,§ 22000 et seq.) Specifically, the claimants are seeking 
reimbursement for increased costs of employer contributions to defined benefit retirement 
programs for their employees. Pruiicularly at issue is the way in which "compensation" is 
defined for purposes of calculating employer contributions. Statutes 2000, chapter I 021 
amended the Education Code provisions on what constitutes "creditable service." 

The affected state agencies dispute the claimants' argument that any increased monthly 
contributions to the State Teachers' Retirement System are reimbursable, and cite case law to 
support their position, including County of Los Angeles v. State of California ( 1987) 43 Cal. 3d 
46, City of Anaheim v. State of California (1987) 189 Cal.App.3d 1478, and City of Richmond v. 
Commission on State Mandates (1998) 64 Cal.App.4th 1190. 

While school districts will likely incur increased costs for retirement contributions as a result of 
the test claim statutes (particularly when combined with the amended definition of creditable 
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compensation), a showing of increased costs is not determinative of whether the legislation 
imposes a reimbursable state-mandated program. The California Supreme Court has consistently 
ruled, begilliling with the County of Los Angeles decision in 1987, and reaffirming in 2004 in 
San Diego Unified School Dist. v. Commission on State Mandates (33 Cal.4th 859, at pages 876-
877), that evidence of additional costs alone do not result in a reimbursable state-mandated 
program under article XIII 8, section 6 of the California Constitution. 

Staff finds that the test claim statutes create a situation, as in City of Anaheim, where the 
employer is faced with "a higher cost of compensation to its employees." As held by the court, 
"(t]his is not the same as a higher cost of providing services to the public." Therefore, staff finds 
that increased costs resulting from the test claim statutes, without more, do not impose a 
program, or a new program or higher level of service in an existing progran1, subject to article 
XIII 8, section 6. · 

However, a number of the test claim statutes do require that the school district employer engage 
in new reporting and notice activities. The state agencies argue that these should be rejected on 
the same rationale as the case law discussed above. Staff disagrees. Those cases did not include 
a situation where there were distinct administrative activities required by the test claim statutes, 
in addition to the higher contribution costs alleged. Therefore, staff finds that some of the test 
claim statutes impose a new program or higher level of service, and costs mandated by the state, 
by requiring new activities to be performed by school districts. 

Conclusion 

Staff concludes that Education Code sections 22455.5, subdivision (b), 22460, 22509, 
subdivision (a), 22718, subdivision (a)(I)(A), 22724, and 22852, subdivision (e), impose new 
programs or higher levels of service for school districts within the meaning of article XIII 8, 
section 6 of the California Constitution, and impose costs mandated by the state pursuant to 
Government Code section 17514, for the following specific new activities: 

• Employers shall make available criteria for membership, including optional membership, 
in a timely manner to all persons employed to perform creditable service subject to 
coverage by the Defined Benefit Program, and shall inform part-time and substitute 
employees, within 30 days of the date of hire, that they may elect membership in the 
plan's Defined Benefit Program at any time while employed. 

Written acknowledgment by the employee shall be maintained in employer files on a 
form provided by CalSTRS. (Ed. Code,§ 22455.5, subd. (b).) 1 

• Amend the notice that employers transmit to a member who terminates employment with 
less than five years of credited service, as part of the usual separation documents, to 

1 As added and amended by Statutes 1994, chapter 603, Statutes 1996, chapter 634, and Statutes 
1999, chapter 939. 

All of the approved statutes and activities were pled in the test claim CalSTRS Service Credit 
(02-TC-19), filed on May 12, 2003, by Santa Monica CCD. Government Code section 17757 
provides that "[a] test claim shall be submitted on or before June 30 following a fiscal year in 
order to establish eligibility for reimbursement for that fiscal year." Therefore, potential 
reimbursement goes back no earlier than July 1, 200 I. 
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include the specific information specified in Education Code section 22460, subdivision 
(a)(!)- (3), regarding the Defined Benefit Supplement account. (Ed. Code, § 22460; 
one-time activityl 

• Within I 0 working days of the date of hire of an employee who has the right to make an 
election pursuant to Education Code section 22508 or 22508.5, the employer shall inform 
the employee of the right to make an election and shall make available to the employee 
written information provided by each retirement system concerning the benefits provided 
under that retirement system to assist the employee in making an election. (Ed. Code, § 
22509, subd. (a)i 

. • The employer shall certify the number of unused excess sick leave days to the 
CalSTRS for retiring members, using the method of calculation described in 
Education Code section 22724, subdivision (a). (Ed. Code, § 22718, subd. 
(a)(1)(A)l 

• Upon request from the CalSTRS board, the employer shall submit sick leave 
records of past years for audit purposes. (Ed. Code, § 22724, subd. (b).)5 

• The employer shall provide information to CalSTRS regarding the reemployment of a 
member who is subject to federal law regarding the reemployment of military service 
personnel (38 U.S.C.A. § 4301 et seq.), on a fonn prescribed by CaiSTRS, within 30 days 
of the date of reemployment. (Ed. Code,§ 22852, subd. (e).)6 

Staff concludes that Education Code sections 22000, 22002, 22119.2, 22119.5, 22146, 22458, 
22461, 22501,22502,22503,22504,22711,22712.5,22713,22714, 22717,22717.5,22800, 
22801, 22803, 22851, 22950 and 22951, as amended and pled, along with any other test claim 
statutes and allegations not specifically approved above, do not impose a program, or a new 
program or higher level of service, subject to article XIII B, section 6. 

Staff Recommendation 

Staff recommends the Commission adopt this staff analysis to partially approve this test claim. 

2 As repealed, reenacted and amended, by Statutes 2000, chapter I 021. 
3 As repealed, reenacted and amended, by Statutes 1996, chapter 383, and Statutes 1997, chapter 
838. 
4 As amended by Statutes 1999, chapter 939. 
5 As added by Statutes 1999, chapter 939. 
6 

As added and amended by Statutes 1996, chapter 680, and Statutes 1998, chapter 965. 
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STAFF ANALYSIS 
Claimants 

Lassen County Office of Education (Lassen COE), San Luis Obispo County Office of Education 
(San Luis Obispo COE), Grant Joint Union High School District (Grant District), and Santa 
Monica Community College District (Santa Monica CCD), Claimants 

Chronology 

09/19/01 

09/26/01 

09/28/01 

I 0/26/0 I 

I 0/29/0 I 

12/05/0 I 

05/12/03 

05/27/03 

07/24/03 

07/25/03 

08/18/03 

08118/04 

11/17/05 

01/09/07 

01/30/07 

01130/07 

02/01107 

02/28/07 

03/02/07 

03115/07 

Co-claimants, Lassen COE and San Luis Obispo COE, file a test claim, CalSTRS 
Creditable Compensation (01-TC-02), with the Commission on State Mandates 
(Commission) 

Co-claimants submit missing authorizations and signature pages for 01-TC-02 

Commission staff issues completeness letter on 01-TC-02 

Department of Finance (DOF) requests an extension of time for comments 

Commission staff grants extension of time for comments to November 29, 2001 

DOF files comments on the test claim 01-TC-02 

Santa Monica CCD files test claim, CalSTRS Service Credit (02-TC-19), with the 
Commission which includes the one Education Code section and two statutes pled 
in 0 1-TC-02, along with numerous other related statutes 

Commission staff issues completeness letter on 02-TC-19 

CalSTRS files comments on test claim 02-TC-19 

DOF files comments on the test claim 02-TC-19 

Claimant, Santa Monica CCD, files individual responses to comments by 
CalSTRS and DOF 

Grant joins the first test claim (0 1-TC-02) as a co-claimant 

Commission's Executive Director consolidates the two test claims based on 
common issues, allegations and statutes 

Commission staff issues the draft staff analysis on the consolidated test claim 

DOF requests an extension of time to file comments and a postponement of the 
hearing 

CalSTRS files comments on the draft staff analysis 

Commission staff grants the postponement to April 16, 2007 hearing, with 
comments now due March 1, 2007 

DOF requests a second extension of time to ftlc comments and a postponement of 
the hearing 

Commission staff grants an extension of time to file comments to March 16, but 
maintains April 16, 2007 hearing date 

DOF files comments on the draft staff analysis 
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Background 

The California State Teachers' Retirement System, or CalSTRS, is a state agency operating a 
defined benefit retirement program for California public school teachers, and those holding other 
credentialed or certificated positions. According to the CalSTRS website, "CaiSTRS' primary 
responsibility is to provide retirement related benefits and services to teachers in public schools 
from kindergarten through community college."7 The State Teachers' Retirement System, 
Education Code section 22000 et seq., was significantly amended in 1944, recodified in 1969, 
and again in 1994. The system has been funded by a mandatory combination of state, employer 
and member contributions for many decades. 

In 2001, Lassen and San Luis Obispo COEs, later joined by the Grant District, filed the test 
claim CalSTRS Creditable Compensation (01-TC-02) on Statutes 1999, chapter 939 and Statutes 
2000, chapter 1021, as they added and amended Education Code 22119.2. In 2003, 
Santa Monica CCD filed the test claim CalSTRS Service Credit (02-TC-19) on the same 
Education Code section and statutes, but also made test claim allegations regarding 28 additional 
Education Code sections. 8 

This consolidated test claim addresses modifications to the statutory scheme for the State 
Teachers' Retirement System [Ed. Code,§ 22000 et seq.; references to the law will not be 
abbreviated. "CalSTRS" will refer to the state agency operating the retirement system.] 
Specifically, the claimants are seeking reimbursement for increased costs of employer 
contributions to defined benefit retirement programs for their employees. Particularly at issue is 
the way in which "compensation" is defined for purposes of calculating employer contributions. 
Statutes 2000, chapter 1 021 amended the Education Code provisions on what constitutes 
"creditable service." The Senate Bill Analysis, dated September 19, 2000, describes the change 
to the law as follows: 

Under existing law, "creditable service" excludes service performed in excess of 
the full-time equivalent and money paid for overtime and summer school service. 
Under this bill, all compensation will be creditable and all contributions for 
service in excess of one year of service credit shall be placed into the Defined 
Benefit Supplement Program. The member will be able to access the balance in 
the supplemental account upon retirement or separation. 

7 
<http://www.calstrs.com/About%20CaiSTRS/ataglance.aspx> as of Dec. 21,2006. 

8 
The two test claims share common issues, allegations, and statutes, therefore the claims were 

consolidated pursuant to California Code of Regulations, title 2, section 1183.06. However, 
because the 2002-03 test claim was not filed on behalf of the same claimants as the 2001-02 test 
claim, it is not an "amendment" pursuant to Government Code section 17557, subdivision (d). 
This could impact potential reimbursement periods where the test claim allegations vary. 

5 Test Claim 01-TC-02. 02-TC-19 
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Claimants' Positions 

Test Claim Filing 01-TC-02 

The test claim, CalSTRS Creditable Compensation, was filed on September 19, 2001,9 by 
co-claimants, Lassen COE and San Luis Obispo COE. (Grant District was added as a 
co-claimant by letters and declarations received on August 18, 2004.) The test claim filing is on 
Education Code section 22119.2, as it was amended by Statutes 1999, chapter 939, and Statutes 
2000, chapter 1021. The claimants allege the following are reimbursable state-mandated 
activities: 

A. Properly crediting all creditable compensation when determining a CalSTRS 
member's benefits, which would include all activities and costs associated 
with crediting State Teachers' Retirement System costs to employees; (Ed. 
Code,§ 22119.2) 

B. Modification of county office ofeducation, school district, and school site 
policies and procedures as necessary to implement the test claim legislation; 

C. Training of county office of education, school district, and school site staff 
regarding the new requirements to effectuate the test claim legislation; and 

D. Any additional activities identified as reimbursab!C during the Parameters and 
Guidelines phase. 

Test Claim Filing 02-TC-19 

Claimant, Santa Monica CCD, filed the test claim, Ca!STRS Service Credit, on May 12, 2003. 10 

The claim is for additions or amendments to 29 Education Code sections, including the code 
section and amendments claimed in CalSTRS Creditable Compensation. The vast majority of 
the claim seeks reimbursement for increased costs of employer contributions paid to CalSTRS 
due to various amendments to the State Teachers' Retirement System statutes. Specifically, 
Santa Monica CCD, beginning at page 90 of the test claim filing, alleges that: 

The new duties mandated by the state upon school districts, county offices of 
education, and community college districts require state reimbursement of the 
direct and indirect costs of labor, materials and supplies, data processing services 
and software, contracted services and consultants, equipment and capital assets, 
staff and student training and travel to implement the following activities: ... 

The allegations of activities include (pp. 90-107 of the test claim filing): 

(1) adopting and updating policies and procedures (Ed. Code, § 22000 et seq.); 

9 Government Code section 17757 provides that "[a] test claim shall be submitted on or before 
.June 30 following a fiscal year in order to establish eligibility for reimbursement for that fiscal 
year." Therefore, potential reimbursement goes back no earlier than July I, 2000. 
10 Government Code section 17757 provides that "[a] test claim shall be submitted on or before 
June 30 following a fiscal year in order to establish eligibility for reimbursement for that fiscal 
year." Therefore, potential reimbursement goes back no earlier than July 1, 2001. 
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(2) contributing "a percentage of the total creditable compensation on which member 
contributions are based" (Ed. Code,§ 22002, subd. (b)); 

(3) "make contributions for members ... subject to the Defined Benefit Program" (Ed. Code, 
§22146); 

(4) "make available criteria for membership, including optional membership ... to all persons 
employed to perform creditable service;" inform part-time employees and substitutes of 
the option to elect membership in the Defined Benefit Program, and keep records of 
written acknowledgment in the employer files (Ed. Code,§ 22455.5, subd. (b)); 

(5) provide CalSTRS "with information regarding the compensation to be paid to employees 
subject to the Defined Benefit Progran1 in that school year" (Ed. Code, § 22458); 

(6) provide specific notices to employees who terminate with less than five years of service 
credit (Ed. Code, § 22460); 

(7) provide advice to re-employed retired members of post-retirement earnings limitations, 
and maintain records and report to CaiSTRS regarding those earnings on a monthly basis 
(Ed. Code,§ 22461); 

(8) inform certain new employees of the right to make certain elections under the State 
Teachers' Retirement System and make available written material from the retirement 
systems (Ed. Code, § 22509); and 

(9) additional costs of employer contributions pursuant to a variety of statutes regarding 
creditable compensation and service credit. 

In separate rebuttal letters, each dated August 15, 2003, the claimant disputes the arguments and 
assertions provided by DOF and CalSTRS in their comments on the test claim filing. 11 

Claimant's substantive arguments, including an analysis distinguishing the case law cited by the 
state agencies, are addressed in the Discussion section below. 

No comments were received on the draft staff analysis from any claimants or interested parties. 

11 In these rebuttals, the claimant argues that the state agency comments are "incompetent" and 
should be stricken from the record since they do not comply with the Commission's regulations 
(§ 1183.02, subd. (d).) That regulation requires written responses to be signed at the end ofthe 
document, under penalty ofpeijury by an authorized representative ofthe state agency, with the 
declaration that it is true and complete to the best of the representative's personal knowledge, 
information, or belief. The claimant contends that neither of the state agency responses "comply 
with this essential requirement." (Claimant's rebuttal letters, dated Aug. 1-5, 2003, p. 1.) 

Determining whether a statute or executive order constitutes a reimbursable state-mandated 
program within the meaning of article XIII B, section 6 of the California Constitution is a pure 
question of law. (City of San Jose v. State of California (1996) 45 Cal.App.4th 1802, 1817; 
County of San Diego v. State o_fCalifornia (1997) 15 Cal. 4th 68, I 09). Thus, factual allegations 
raised by a party regarding how a program is implemented are not relied upon by staff at the test 
claim phase when recommending whether an entity is entitled to reimbursement under article 
XIII B, section 6. The state agency responses contain comments on whether the Commission 
should approve this test claim and arc, therefore, not stricken from the administrative record. 
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Department of Finance Position 

Response to Test Claim Filing 01-TC-02 

In a letter dated December 4, 2001, DOF responded to the allegations in the CalSTRS Creditable 
Compensation test claim. Specifically, at page 2, DOF identifies the claimants' argument that: 

the requirement that public school employers provide increased monthly 
contributions to CalSTRS effective July I, 2002, will result in their being required 
to engage in a new activity as defined in Article XIII B, Section 6 of the 
California Constitution. Claimant therefore alleges the cost of providing the 
increased monthly contributions are State-mandated, and reimbursable. 

DOF responds: 

However, California courts have ruled that the California Constitution does not 
require that local agencies be reimbursed for legislatively imposed new costs 
associated with the provision of contributions to State-administered retirement 
systems, as this activity does not fall within the parameters of a "new program or 
higher level of service" as those terms are used in Article XIII B, Section 6 of the 
California Constitution. 

(The specific cases cited will be discussed in the analysis below.) DOF further asserts that this 
same legal rationale precludes the claimants from seeking reimbursement for modifications of 
policies and procedures, and for district persmmcl training costs, related to the statutory change 
in definition of "creditable compensation." Finally, they assert that the non-specific claim for 
."any additional activities" identified during parameters and guidelines is inappropriate, because 
"the purpose of the Parameters and Guidelines phase is to specify which activities the 
Commission identified as reimbursable in the Test Claim phase, to identify eligible claimants, to 
specify the date upon which the identified activities became reimbursable, and to provide 
guidance on preparing and submitting reimbursement claims." 

Response to Test Claim Filing 02-TC-19 

In a letter dated July 24, 2003, DOF responded to the Ca/STRS Service Credit test claim filing. 
Generally, the letter makes the same legal arguments presented regarding the Ca!STRS 
Credilable Compensation test claim, above: an increase in contributions to CalSTRS is not 
reimbursable under case law interpreting article XIII B, section 6. DOF also argues that other 
activities identified by the claimant, associated with the change in definition of creditable 
compensation or service credit, are non-reimbursable based on the same court decisions. 

Comments on the Dr a(! Staff Analysis (or Consolidated Test Claim 0 1-TC-02. 02-TC-19 

DOF filed comments dated March 13,2007, on the draft staff analysis for the consolidated test 
claim, stating agreement that "the higher cost of compensation for district employees does not ... 
impose a reimbursable state-mandated program under the California Constitution." However, 
DOF also states that: 

just as the increase in compensation is not a reimbursable state mandated cost, 
neither are the costs associated with the requirement that public school employers 
increase their Ca!STRS contributions. These activities do not impose a program 
that provides a service to the public and therefore, do not impose a reimbursable 
state-mandated program. 
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California State Teachers' Retirement System Position 

Response to Test Claim Filing 02-TC-19 

CalSTRS filed comments on the CalSTRS Service Credit test claim on July 24, 2003. 

CalSTRS believes the statutes listed in the test claim do not impose a new 
program or higher level of service within an existing program upon the claimant 
pursuant to Section I 7 514 of the Government Code because the provision of 
compensation and benefits to employees, and the method for paying such 
compensation and benefits can not be considered a 'program' or 'service.' The 
act of an employer providing compensation and benefits to its employees is not a 
unique function of local government or school employers, because it is a function 
common to all employers, whether public or private. 

ln addition, the CalSTRS response identifies several other reasons for denying reimbursement 
for specific statutes claimed: some "statutes establish optional programs;" two claimed statutes 
were in response to federal mandates, and therefore an exception under Government Code 
section 17556 applies; a large number of"statutes are administrative in nature, [and] considered 
part of the employer's responsibilities in offering a retirement program;" and several are non
substantive, code maintenance provisions. 

Comments on the Draft Staff Analysis for Consolidated Test Claim 01-TC-02, 02-TC-19 

Ca!STRS filed comments on the draft staff analysis on January 30, 2007, continuing to maintain 
that no part of the test claim should be found to impose a reimbursable state-mandated program. 
CalSTRS asserts that the code sections at issue "are not separate and distinct from the underlying 
retirement program being offered by the local employers but, instead are part of and included in 
the retirement program being offered or in the case of Education Code section 22852 are 
required by or consistent with federal law." The arguments that are specific to particular 
provisions of the Education Code are discussed in the analysis below. 

Discussion 

The courts have found that article XIII B, section 6, of the California Constitution 12 recognizes 
the state constitutional restrictions on the powers of local government to tax and spend. 13~ "Its 

12 Article XIII B, section 6, subdivision (a), provides: 

(a) Whenever the Legislature or any state agency mandates a new program or 
higher level of service on any local government, the state shall provide a 
subvention of funds to reimburse that local government for the costs of the 
program or increased level of service, except that the Legislature may, but need 
not, provide a subvention of funds for the following mandates: (I) Legislative 
mandates requested by the local agency affected. (2) Legislation defining a new 
crime or changing an existing definition of a crime. (3) Legislative mandates 
enacted prior to January I, 1975, or executive orders or regulations initially 
implementing legislation enacted prior to January I, 1975. 

13 Department of Finance v. Commission on State Mandates (Kern High School Dist.) (2003) 30 
Cal.4th 727, 735. 
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purpose is to preclude the state from shifting financial responsibility for carrying out 
governmental functions to local agencies, which are 'ill equipped' to assume increased financial 
responsibilities because of the taxing and spending limitations that articles X Til A and XIII B 
impose." 14 A test claim statute or executive order may impose a reimbursable state-mandated 
program if it orders or commands a local agency or school district to engage in an activity or 
task. 15 In addition, the required activity or task must be new, constituting a "new program," or it 
must create a "higher level of service" over the previously required level of service. 16 

The courts have defined a "program" subject to article XIII B, section 6, of the California 
Constitution, as one that carries out the governmental function of providing public services, or a 
law that imposes unique requirements on local agencies or school districts to implement a state 
policy, but does not apply generally to all residents and entities in the state. 17 To determine if the 
program is new or imposes a higher level of service, the test claim legislation must be compared 
with the legal requirements in effect immediately before the enactment of the test claim 
legislation. 18 A "higher level of service" occurs when the new "requirements were intended to 
provide an enhanced service to the public." 19 

Finally, the newly required activity or increased level of service must impose costs mandated by 
the state.Z0 

The Commission is vested with exclusive authority to adjudicate disputes over the existence of 
state-mandated programs within the meaning of article XIII B, section 6.21 In making its 
decisions, the Commission must strictly construe article XIII B, section 6, and not apply it as an 
"equitable remedy to cure the perceived unfairness resulting from political decisions on funding 

. . . ,22 
pnonttes. 

14 County ofSan Diego, supra, 15 Cal.4th 68, 81. 
15 Long Beach Unified School Dis!. v. State ofCalifornia (1990) 225 Cal.App.3d 155, 174. 
16 San Diego Unified School Dist. v. Commission on State Mandates (2004) 33 Cal.4th 859, 878, 
(San Diego Unified School Dist); Lucia Mar Unified School Dist. v. Honig (1988) 44 Cal.3d 
830, 835 (Lucia Mar). 
17 San Diego Unified School Dis/., supra, 33 Cal.4th 859; 874-875 (reaffirming the test set out in 
County of Los Angeles v. State of California (1987) 43 Cal .3d 46, 56; see also Lucia Mar, supra, 
44 Cal.3d 830, 835.) 
18 San Diego Unified School Dist., supra, 33 Cal. 4th 859, 878; Lucia Mar, supra, 44 Cal. 3d 830, 
835. 
19 San Diego Unified School Disf., supra, 33 Cal.4th 859, 878. 
2° County of Fresno v. Stale of California (1991) 53 Cal.3d 482, 487; County of Sonoma v. 
Commission on State Mandates (2000) 84 Cal.App.4th 1265, 1284 (County of Sonoma); 
Government Code sections 17514 and 17556. 
21 Kinlaw v. State of California (1991) 54 Cal.3d 326, 331-334; Government Code sections 
17551 and 17552. 
22 County of Sonoma, supra, 84 Cai.App.4th 1265, 1280, citing City of San Jose, supra, 45 
Cal.App.4th 1802, 1817. 
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Issue 1: Are the test claim statutes subject to article XIII B, section 6 of the 
California Constitution? 

In order for a test claim statute or executive order to be subject to article XIII B, section 6 of the 
California Constitution, it must first constitute a "program." In County of Los Angeles v. State of 
Cal~fornia, the California Supreme Court defined the word "program" within the meaning of 
article X Ill B, section 6 as one that carries out the governmental function of providing a service 
to the public, or laws which, to implement a state policy, impose unique requirements on local 
governments and do not apply generally to all residents and entities in the state?3 The court has 
held that only one of these findings is necessary.24 

Staff finds that to the extent that the test claim statutes require school districts to engage in 
activities relating to the State Teachers' Retirement System, they impose a program within the 
meaning of article XIIl B, section 6 of the California Constitution because they impose unique 
requirements on school districts that do not apply generally to all residents and entities in the 
state. 

However, much of the statutory scheme on the State Teachers' Retirement System was in place 
prior to 1975, so the analysis must continue to determine if each of the statutes and code sections 
alleged mandates a new program or higher level of service upon eligible claimants within the 
meaning of the California Constitution, article XIII B, section 6, or merely restates prior law. In 
addition, many of the Education Code sections pled in the test claims do not require any 
mandatory activities on the part of the school districts, and are also not subject to 
article XIII B, section 6. 

Renumbering, restatements, and reenactments of prior law are not subject to article XIII B, 
section 6. 

Statutes 1993, chapter 893: 

At the outset, staff notes that the substance of many of the code sections pled were in effect well 
before the enactment of the test claim statutes, but were either renumbered or restated in a 
"newly enacted" code section. In particular, the State Teachers' Retirement System law was 
repealed and reenacted by Statutes 1993, chapter 893 (the first test claim statute alleged), and 
previously, the entire Education Code was renumbered and recodified by Statutes 1976, chapter 
1010. Education Code section 3 provides: "[t]he provisions of this code, insofar as they are 
substantially the same as existing statutory provisions relating to the same subject matter, shall 
be construed as restatements and continuations, and not as new enactments." 

This is in accordance with the California Supreme Court decision, which held that "[w]here there 
is an express repeal of an existing statute, and a re-enactment of it at the same time, or a repeal 
and a re-enactment of a portion of it, the re-enactment neutralizes the repeal so far as the old law 
is continued in force. It operates without interruption where the re-enactment takes effect at the 
same time." (In re Martin's Estate (1908) 153 Cal. 225, 229.) Staff finds that a renumbering, 
reenactment or restatement of prior law does not impose a reimbursable state-mandated program 
to the extent that the provisions and associated activities remain unchanged. Staff specifically 

23 County of Los Angeles, supra, 43 Cal .3d at page 56. 
24 Carmel Valley Fire Protection Dist. v. State of California (1987) 190 Cai.App.3d 521, 537. 
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makes a finding that Statutes 1993, chapter 893, the recodification ofthe State Teachers' 
Retirement System, is not subject to article Xlll B, section 6. 

Education Code Section 22458: 

Education Code section 22458, as pled, requires specific reporting from school district 
employers to Ca!STRS, "regarding the compensation to be paid to employees subject to the 
Defined Benefit Program in that school year. The information shall be submitted annually as 
determined by the board and may include, but shall not be limited to, employment contracts, 
salary schedules, and local board minutes." 

However, this law was in effect prior to the statutes pled by claimant. Fmmer Education Code 
section 22403.1, renumbered by Statutes 1993, chapter 893 as section 22458, read: "Each 
employing agency shall provide the system with copies of documents respecting the 
compensation to be paid to employees in that school year. The documents shall be submitted 
annually as detem1ined by the board and may include, but shall not be limited to, employment 
contracts, salary schedules, and local board minutes." 

The 1996 and 1999 amendments made non-substantive changes, such as changing the term 
"employing agency" to "employer," the word "documents" to "infommtion," and clarifying that 
the information sought is for those employees subject to Ca!STRS, not all employees of the 
school district. Therefore staff finds that Education Code section 22458, as renumbered by 
Statutes 1993, chapter 893, and amended by Statutes 1996, chapter 634, and Statutes 1999, 
chapter 939, is not subject to article XIII B, section 6. 

Education Code Section 22461: 

Education Code section 22461 requires specific notices be provided to retired members who 
return to work for a school district as a direct employee, contracted employee, or independent 
contractor. Former Education Code section 23921, renumbered as section 22461 by Statutes 
1993, chapter 893, provided, in pertinent part: 

Upon retaining the services of a retirant as an employee under the provisions of 
Section 23918 or 23919, the school district, community college district, county 
superintendent of schools, California State University, or other employing agency 
shall do both of the following: 

(a) Advise the retirant of the earnings limitation set forth in Sections 23918 and 
23919. 

(b) Maintain accurate records of the retirant's earnings and rep011 those earnings 
monthly to the system and the retirant regardless of the method of payment or the 
fund from which the payments were made. 

Other than changing the word "retirant" to "retired member," and correcting the references to the 
Education Code to reflect current numbering, the current section is identical to prior law. 
Therefore, staff finds that Education Code section 22461, as renumbered by Statutes 1993, 
chapter 893, and amended by Statutes 1996, chapter 634, is not subject to article XIII B, 
section 6. 
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Many of the test claim statutes do 1wt mandate local agencies to do anytlzillg and, thus, are 11ot 
subject to article XJIJ B, sectio11 6. 

A test claim statute or executive order mandates a new program or higher level of service within 
an existing program when it compels a local agency or school district to perform activities not 
previously required.25 The courts have defined a "higher level of service" in conjunction with 
the phrase "new program" to give the subvention requirement of article XIII B, section 6 
meaning. Accordingly, "it is apparent that the subvention requirement for increased or higher 
level of service is directed to state-mandated increases in the services provided by local agencies 
in existing programs."26 A statute or executive order mandates a reimbursable "higher level of 
service" when, as compared to the legal requirements in effect immediately before the enactment 
of the test claim legislation, It increases the actual level of governmental service to the public 
provided in the existing program?7 

Thus, in order for a statute to be subject to article XIII B, section 6 of the California Constitution, 
the statutory language must order or command that local governmental agencies perform an 
activity or task. If the statutory language does not mandate local agencies to perform a task, then 
compliance with the test claim statute is within the discretion of the local agency and a 
reimbursable state mandated program does not exist. 

As described below, there arc a number of Education Code sections alleged in the test claim 
filing that are helpful in understanding the State Teachers' Retirement System, but they do not 
require any mandatory activities of school districts. 

Education Code Sections 22000, 22119.2. 22119.5. 22146, 22501. 22502, 22503, 22504. 22711. 
and 22712.5: 

Education Code section 22000 simply indicates the short title of the act and states that the part 
"may be cited as the State Teachers' Retirement Law;" it does not mandate school districts to do 
anYthing, and is therefore not subject to article Xlll B, section 6 of the California Constitution. 

Nine of the claimed code sections provide definitions or describe member eligibility 
requirements relevant to CalSTRS, but do not require any mandatory activities to be performed 
by school district employers, and thus are not programs subject to article XIII B, section 6: 
including Education Code sections 22119.2, 22119.5, 22146, 22501, 22502, 22503, 22504, 
22711, and 22712.5. The substance of these sections will be briefly summarized below; the full 
text of each is included in the exhibits to the test claim filings. 

Education Code section 22119.2 provides a definition of "creditable compensation" as "means 
remuneration that is payable in cash by an employer to all persons in the same class of 
employees and is paid to an employee for performing creditable service," including salary. Prior 
law for the State Teachers' Retirement System defined "'compensation' and 'salary"' 
interchangeably under former Education Code section 22114, and the definition was similar, but 

25 
Lucia Mar Unified School Dis!., supra, 44 Cal.3d 830, 836. 

26 
County of Los Angeles, supra, 43 Ca1.3d 46, 56; San Diego Unified School District, supra, 

33 Cal.4th 859, 874. 
27 

San Diego Unified School Dist., supra, 33 Cal.4th 859, 878; Lucia Mar, supra, 44 Cal.3d 830, 
835. 
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not identical, to the current definition of "creditable compensation. "28 Education Code section 
22119.5 defines "creditable service," as any listed activity performed by an individual in a 
credentialed, certificated, or otherwise standardized position. 

Education Code section 22146 defines "member" of the Defined Benefit Program, as one "who 
has performed creditable service ... and has earned creditable compensation." Prior law provided 
definitions of"member" for the retirement system, including teachers and other credentialed 
employees, librarians, counselors, superintendents and deputies. 

Education Code section 2250 I describes membership eligibility in the State Teachers' 
Retirement System for full-time employees. Education Code sections 22502, 22503 and 22504 
describe membership eligibility for various non-full-time employees: those at 50% or greater 
time-base; substitute employees who work 100 or more days in a school year for one district; and 
certain hourly and daily part-time employees. 

Education Code section 22711 is a directive to Ca!STRS to grant service credit for compensated 
leave time by an employee who is "an elected officer of an employee organization," if both the 
member and member's employer makes the appropriate contributions to the Teachers' 
Retirement Fund as if the member were performing creditable service. Education Code section 
22712.5 is a directive to CalSTRS to grant service credit for certain "community service 
teachers" who are serving in otherwise nonqualifying positions. 

In summary, staff finds that Education Code sections 22119.2, 22119.5, 22146, 22501, 22502, 
22503,22504, 22711, and 22712.5 define terms used in the code, are directives to CalSTRS, or 
otherwise do not require any mandatory activities to be performed by school district employers, 
and thus are not subject to article XIII B, section 6. 

Education Code Sections 22713. 22714. 22717, 22717.5. 22800, 22801, 22803, and 22851: 

A number of the claimed code sections deal with "service credit," but these describe optional 
programs or otherwise do not require any mandatory activities of school districts, or were 
established by prior law. 

Education Code section 22713 provides an option for school districts to establish regulations to 
allow a full-time employee to reduce their workload, but still receive full-time service credit. 
The section provides that districts "may establish regulations," and then if they do, those 
regulations must contain certain provisions, and the employer must follow other specific 
procedures to implement the optional "reduced workload program." Such requirements are 
factually similar to the case in Kern High School Dist., supra, 30 Cal. 4th 727, 743, where the 
California Supreme Court found that when school districts voluntarily establish school site 
councils, costs of activities required for school site councils are not reimbursable because "the 
proper focus under a legal compulsion inquiry is upon the nature of claimants' participation in 
the underlying programs themselves." Therefore, staff finds that Education Code section 22713 
does not require any mandatory activities of school districts, and is not subject to article XIII B, 
section 6. 

28 For example, the earlier definition of "compensation" and "salary" excluded payments for 
summer school employment, which is included under the current defmition of "creditable 
compensation." 
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Education Code section 22 714 provides that a governing board of a school district, county office 
of education, or community college district (all are 'school districts' under Gov. Code, § 17 519) 
may encourage retirement by offering an additional two years of service credit. Staff finds that 
this is also an optional program and is not subject to article XIII B, section 6?9 

Education Code section 22717 provides for service credit for accumulated sick leave. The only. 
part of the code section that requires action on the part of the school district employer is 
subdivision (c). Subdivision (c) requires that "the employer shall certify to the board, within 30 
days following the effective date of the member's service retirement, the number of days of 
accumulated and unused leave of absence for illness or injury that the member was entitled to on 
the final day of employment." Longstanding prior law (Ed. Code, § 22719, Stats. 1976, ch. I 0 I 0, 
and previously Ed. Code§ 14004, added by Stats. 1974, ch. 89) provided that "the school district 
or other employing agency shall certify to the Teachers' Retirement Board the number of days of 
accumulated and unused leave of absence for illness or injury to which the employee is entitled 
on his final day of employment." Therefore, staff finds that Education Code section 22717 does 
not require any activities of school districts that were not required under prior law, and thus is 
not subject to article XIII B, section 6. 

Education Code section 22 71 7.5 provides for service credit "for each unused day of educational 
leave credit." However, the code section only applies to members who are retiring as state 
employees but elected to remain members of CalSTRS, rather than join the Public Employees' 
Retirement System (PERS), when they entered state service. Staff finds that the reference to 
"employer" in this section is to the state employer- there is no local agency requirement subject 
to article XIII B, section 6. 

Education Code section 22800 addresses corroborating statements needed by a member of the 
retirement system to substantiate claims of permissive and additional service credit. Prior 
versions of the code section (Ed. Code, § 22701, Stats. 1976, ch.1 010, formerly Ed. Code § 
13980.1, added by Stats. 1974, ch. 1153) have long provided that "[c]laims for creditable service 
shall be corroborated by a statement from the superintendent of schools or custodian of records 
of the employing agency or public school where the service was performed." Therefore, staff 
finds that Education Code section 22800 does not require any activities of school districts that 
were not required under prior law, and thus is not subject to article XIII B, section 6. 

Education Code section 2280 I and 22803 also address issues of additional service credit that 
may be elected by a member of Cal SIRS. Under section 22801, the law provides the terms of 
payment of contributions by the member for such elected service credit, including interest. 
Subdivision (d) is the only portion of the law that addresses the school district employer, and 
states: "(d) The employer may pay the amount required as employer contributions for additional 
service credited under paragraphs (2), (6), (7), (8), and (9) of subdivision (a) of Section 22803." 
Section 22803 lists ten possibilities for elective service credit, such as teaching performed in 
California pubic universities or colleges, or time spent on certain approved leaves or sabbaticals. 

29 
Even if it is successfully argued that this is not an optional program, but one that must be 

undertaken if the district governing board determines it is in "the best interests ofthe district" 
the statute also requires that the school district must certify that the action "would result in a 'net 
savings to the district." Therefore a district cannot meet the requirement of showing that they 
have incurred increased costs mandated by the state. 
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There is no state-mandated requirement in these sections for the school district employer to 
engage in any administrative activities, or even to pay a share of costs, therefore staff finds that 
Education Code section 22801 and 22803 are not subject to article XIII B, section 6. 

Education Code section 22851 provides for elective service credit for the period of time a 
member has an "eligible period of service in the uniformed services." This is subject to 
applicable federal law (38 U.S.C.A. § 4301 et seq., "Employment and Reemployment Rights of 
Members of the Uniformed Services"), and only applies if they return to work in the same school 
district that they were employed with prior to their military service. In order to qualify, the 
member must pay the contribution amount that they would have paid should they have been 
continuously employed by the district. Education Code section 22851 does not require any state
mandated administrative activities or share of costs by the school district employer; any activities 
or responsibilities described are for the member, CalSTRS, or are otherwise required by federal 
Jaw. Therefore, staff finds that Education Code section 22851 is not subject to article XIII B, 
section 6. 

Increased Costs for an Employers' Share of Retirement Contributions Are Not Reimbursable 
Under Mandates Law. 

Education Code Sections 22002, 22950 and 22951.' 

Some of the code sections claimed discuss the employer's share of contribution towards the 
defined benefit program, and specify the percentages of compensation required. Claimants assert 
that any increased employer costs for retirement contributions, when compared to prior law, are 
reimbursable. 

Education Code section 22002, subdivision (b) includes the Legislature's policy statement that 
"[ e ]mployers shall contribute a percentage of the total creditable compensation on which 
member contributions are based." This is derived from longstanding prior law, which has been 
amended to replace the term "salary" with "creditable compensation."30 (Former Ed. Code, 
§ 22002, Stats. 1976, ch.l 010, and previously the 1959 Ed. Code, § 13804.) 

Education Code section 22950 and 22951 establish the percentages of creditable compensation 
that the school district employer must pay. Education Code section 22950, subdivision (a) 
requires that "(a) Employers shall contribute monthly to the system 8 percent of the creditable 
compensation upon which members' contributions under this part are based." Fonner Education 
Code section 1410031 provided that the school districts "shall contribute monthly the following 
percentages of the total salaries upon which members' contributions arc based:" 

(a) For fiscal year ending .June 30, 1973 ............. 3.2% 

(b) For fiscal year ending June 30, 1974 ............. 4% 

(c) For fiscal year ending June 30, 1975 ............. 4.8% 

(d) For fiscal year ending June 30, 1976 ............. 5.6% 

30 See the text regarding Education Code section 22119.2, at page 12. 

31 The section was added by Statutes 1971, chapter 1305, and then renumbered as section 22950 
by Statutes \976, chapter I 0 I 0 (the 1976 reorganization of the Education Code). 
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(e) For fiscal year ending June 30, 1977 ............. 6.4% 

(f) For fiscal year ending June 30, 1978 ............. 7.2% 

(g) For all fiscal years after June 30, 1978 . . . . . . . . . 8% 

Article XIII 8, section 6, subdivision (a)(3), provides that the Legislature need not fund 
"Legislative mandates enacted prior to January 1, 1975." The law requiring an eight percent 
employer contribution after June 30, 1978, was enacted in-1971, therefore this is not subject to 
article XIII B, section 6. The law now requires that the eight percent contribution is based on 
''creditable compensation," as defined by Education Code section 22119.2, instead of the old 
definition of "salaries," under former Education Code section 22114. The definitions arc similar, 
but there are differences that could result in increased costs to the school district employer. For 
example, under the amended law, a school district is responsible for the employers' share of 
contribution for summer school salary earned by an employee. This was excluded under the old 
definition of "compensation" and "salary," but is included in the definition of "creditable 
compensation." · 

Education Code section 22951 provides that school district employers shall contribute an 
additional quarter percent (0.25%) over any other contribution required. This law was derived 
from former section 23400.1, which was first added to the Education Code by Statutes 1985, 
chapter 1597.32 Like Education Code section 22950, above, the percentage is now based on the 
statutory definition of creditable compensation, where it used to be based on "salaries." 

While school districts will likely incur increased costs for retirement contributions as a result of 
the test claim statutes (particularly when combined with the amended definition of creditable 
compensation), a showing of increased costs is not determinative of whether the legislation 
imposes a reimbursable state-mandated program. The Califomia Supreme Court has repeatedly 
ruled that evidence of additional costs alone do not result in a reimbursable state-mandated 
program under article XIII 8, section 6. 33 The Court also found in Lucia Mar, supra, 44 Cal.3d 
830, 835: 

We recognize that, as is made indisputably clear from the language of the 
constitutional provision, local entities are not entitled to reimbursement for all 
increased costs mandated by state law, but only those costs resulting from a new 
program or an increased level of service imposed upon them by the state. 

Comments filed by the state agencies, DOF and CalSTRS, both assert that case law interpreting 
article XIII 8, section 6, including County of Los Angeles, supra, City of Anaheim v. State of 
California (1987) 189 Cal.App.3d 1478, and City of Richmond v. Commission on State Mandates 
(1998) 64 Cal.App.4th 1190, results in a finding that "the provision by public school employers 
of monthly [State Teachers' Retirement System] contributions on behalfoftheir employees is 
not a program that provides a service to the public or that is unique to local government."34 

32 
Statutes 1985, chapter 1597 was not included in the test claim allegations. 

33 
County of Los Angeles, supra, 43 Cal. 3d at page 54; see also, Kern High School Dis!., supra, 

30 Cal.4th 727, 735. 
34 

DOF's December 4, 200 I comments on test claim 0 1-TC-02, page 3, and the July 24, 2003 
comments on test claim 02-TC-19, page 3. 
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Claimant, Santa Monica CCD, argues that the cases arc distinguishable from the test claim at 
issue here. First, the CalSTRS statutes and teacher pensions are unique to local government, 
which, the claimant states, is distinct from the workers' compensation cases of County of 
Los Angeles and City of Richmond. 

The claimant also argues that this claim is distinguishable from City of Anaheim, which dealt 
with higher local government employer costs for PERS. The claimant argues that in contrast to 
the City of Anaheim statute that resulted in higher costs to local agencies, but did not require 
action except on the part of the state agency, CaiPERS, the instant test claim statutes require that 
the claimant '"do something', i.e. it requires it to make contributions to CalSTRS in situations 
where none were required prior to that legislation."35 

Staff notes that making contributions to CalSTRS is not new- an employer share of 
contributions to CalSTRS has been continuously required under current and previous versions of 
Education Code section 22950.36 Even before the test claim statutes, the amount contributed by 
the school district employer would change regularly depending on the number of employees 
eligible, and their current compensation. In order for the claimant's argument distinguishing the 
Anaheim case to succeed, they must still prove that the statutes in fact mandate a new program or 
higher level of service in an existing program. 

In County of Los Angeles, supra, 43 Cal.3d 46, the Court addressed the costs incurred as a result 
of legislation that required local agencies to provide the same increased level of workers' 
compensation benefits for their employees as private individuals or organizations were required 
to provide to their employees. The Supreme Court recognized that workers' compensation is not 
a new program and, thus, the court determined whether the legislation imposed a higher level of 
service on local agencies.37 The court defined a "higher level of service" as "state mandated · 
increases in the services provided by local agencies in existing programs." (Emphasis added.) 

Looking at the language of m1icle XIII B, section 6 then, it seems clear that by 
itself the term "higher level of service" is meaningless. It must be read in 
conjunction with the predecessor phrase "new program" to give it meaning. Thus 
read, it is apparent that the subvention requirement for increased or higher level of 
service is directed to state mandated increases in the services provided by local 
agencies in existing "programs." 

The Supreme Court in County of Los Angeles continued: 

The concern which prompted the inclusion of section 6 in article X Ill B was the . 
perceived attempt by the state to enact legislation or adopt administrative orders 
creating programs to be administered by local agencies, thereby transferring to 
those agencies the ftscal responsibility for providing services which the state 
believed should be extended to the public 38 

35 Claimant, Santa Monica CCD's rebuttal to DOF, dated August 15, 2003, pages 3-4. 

36 The actual mechanisms for making those payments is governed by Education Code section 
23000 et seq., also longstanding prior law, which was not included in the test claim pleadings. 

37 County of Los Angeles, supra, 43 Cal.3d at page 56. 
38 Jd. at pages 56-57. 
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The court held that reimbursement for the increased costs of providing workers' compensation 
benefits to employees was not required. 

Section 6 has no application to, and the state need not provide subvention for, the 
costs incurred by local agencies in providing to their employees the same increase 
in workers' compensation benefits that employees of private individuals or 
organizations receive. Workers' compensation is not a program administered by 
local agencies to provide service to the public. Although local agencies must 
provide benefits to their employees either through insurance or direct payment, 
they are indistinguishable in this respect from private employers ... In no sense 
can employers, public or private, be considered to be administrators of a program 
of workers' compensation or to be providing services incidental to administration 
of the program. Workers' compensation is administered by the state ... 
Therefore, although the state requires that employers provide workers' 
compensation for nonexempt categories of employees, increases in the cost of 
providing this employee benefit are not subject to reimbursement as state
mandated programs or higher levels of service within the meaning of section 6. 
(Jd. at pp. 57-58, fn. omitted.) 

Although "[t]he law increased the cost of employing public servants, ... it did not in any tangible 
manner increase the level of service provided by those employees to the public." (San Diego 
Unified School Dist., supra, 33 Cal.4th 859, 875.) In this sense, the present consolidated test 
claim is indistinguishable from the analysis presented by the Court in County of Los Angeles. 

City of Richmond, supra, 64 Cal.App.4th 1190, similarly held that requiring local governn1ents to 
provide death benefits to local safety officers, under both PERS and the workers' compensation 
system, did not constitute a higher level of service to the public. The court stated: 

Increasing the cost of providing services cannot be equated with requiring an 
increased level of service under a section 6 analysis. A higher cost to the local 
government for compensating its employees is not the same as a higher cost of 
providing services to the public. 39 

The court also found that "[a]lthough a law is addressed only to local ~overnments and imposes 
new costs on them, it may still not be a reimbursable state mandate."4 

In City of Anaheim, supra, 189 Cal.App.3d 1478, the court determined that an increase in PERS 
benefits to retired employees, which resulted in a higher contribution rate by local governments, 
does not constitute a higher level of service to the public. In this case the court found that: 

While focusing on the exceptions to reimbursement, City conveniently presumes 
that [the test claim statute] mandated a higher level of service on local 
government, a prerequisite to reimbursement when an existing program is 
modified. 

City's claim for reimbursement must fail for the following reasons: (I) [the test 
claim statute] did not compel City to do anything, (2) any increase in cost to City 

39 
City of Richmond, supra, 64 Cal.App. 1190, 1196. 

40 !d. at page 1197. 
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was only incidental toPERS' compliance with [the test claim statute], and (3) 
pension payments to retired employees do not constitute a "program" or "service" 
as that term is used in section 6.41 

Here, Santa Monica CCD argues that "[t)he test claim legislation alleges that certain employees, 
previously required to be excluded in the retirement program, now be included in the program. 
The test claim legislation alleges that certain employees' activities, previously excluded from the 
retirement program, now be included in that program. Therefore, those portions of the mandated 
retirement program are a 'new program."' (Aug. 15, 2002 rebuttal letters, pp. 4-5.) The court in 
Anaheim found that an increase in pension benefits to emgloyees was not a "program" or 
"service" within the meaning of article XIII B, section 6. 2 

Also, like the claimant here, the claimant in City of Anaheim: 

argues that since [the test claim statute) specifically dealt with pensions forpublic 
employees, it imposed unique requirements on local governments that did not 
apply to all state residents or entities. [Footnote omitted; emphasis in original.) 

However, the court continued: 

Such an argument, while appealing on the surface, must fail. As noted above, [the 
statute] mandated increased costs to a state agency, not a local government. Also, 
PERS is not a program administered by local agencies. 

Moreover, the goals of article XIII B of the California Constitution "were to 
protect residents from excessive taxation and government spending ... [and] 
preclud[e] a shift of financial responsibility for carrying out governmental 
functions from the state to local agencies .... Bearing the costs of salaries, 
unemployment insurance, and workers' compensation coverage-costs which all 
employers must bear-neither threatens excessive taxation or governmental 
spending, nor shifts from the state to a local agency the expense of providing 
governmental services." (County of Los Angeles v. Stale of California, supra, 43 
Cal. 3d at p. 61.) Similarly, City is faced with a higher cost of compensation to its 
employees. This is not the same as a higher cost of providing services to the 
public. [Emphasis added, footnote omitted.] 

Therefore, the court concluded that the test claim statute did "not fall within the scope of 
section 6. "43 

In San Diego Unified School Dist., supra, 33 Cal. 4th at pages 876-877, the CoUit held: 

Viewed together, these cases (County of Los Angeles, supra, 43 Ca1.3d 46, City of 
Sacramento, supra, 50 Cal. 3d 51, and City of Richmond, supra, 64 Cal.App.4th 
1190) illustrate the circumstance that simply because a state law or order may 
increase the costs borne by local government in providing services, this does not 
necessarily establish that the law or order constitutes an increased or higher level 

41 City ofAnaheim, supra, 189 Cal.App.3d at page 1482. 
42 Ibid. 
43 Jd. at pages 1483-1484. 
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of the resulting "service to the public" under article Xlll B, section 6, and 
Government Code section 17514. [Emphasis in original.] 

The test claim statutes create a situation, as in City of Anaheim, where the employer may be 
faced with "a higher cost of compensation to its employees." As held by the court, "[t]his is not 
the same as a higher cost of providing services to the public." Therefore, staff finds that 
increased costs resulting from the test claim statutes, Education Code sections 22002, 22950, and 
22951, without more, are not subject to article XIII B, section 6. 

Issue 2: Do the remaining test claim statutes mandate a new program or higher level 
of service on local agencies within the meaning of article XIII B, section 6 of 
the California Constitution? 

Education Code Sections 22455.5, 22460. 22509. 22718. 22724 and 22852: 

Finally, a number of the test claim statutes require that the school district employer engage in 
reporting and notice activities. The state agencies argue that these claims should be rejected on 
the same rationale as the case law discussed above. Staff disagrees. Those cases did not include 
facts where there were distinct administrative activities required by the test claim statutes, in 
addition to the higher contribution costs alleged. 

Education Code section 22455.5, as added by Statutes 1994, chapter 603, and amended by 
Statutes 1996, chapter 634, and Statutes 1999, chapter 939 requires that employers provide 
information to new employees about the defined benefit plan. Staff finds that the following is a 
new activity required by Education Code section 22455.5, subdivision (b), resulting in a new 
program or higher level of service: 

o Employers shall make available criteria for membership, including optional membership, 
in a timely manner to all persons employed to perform creditable service subject to 
coverage by the Defined Benefit Program, and shall inform part-time and substitute 
employees, within 30 days of the date of hire, that they may elect membership in the 
plan's Defined Benefit Program at any time while employed. 

Written acknowledgment by the employee shall be maintained in employer files on a 
form provided by Ca!STRS. 

Education Code section 22460, repealed and reenacted by Statutes 2000, chapter I 021, requires 
specific notification to employees who terminate with less than five years of credited service. 
The law was derived from former Education Code section 23108, renumbered as section 22460 
by Statutes 1993, chapter 893, which read as follows: 

Employing school districts and other employing agencies shall notify all members 
who terminate employment with less than five years' credited California service 
that the only benefit for which they are eligible at any time is the refund of 
accumulated contributions, the rate of interest which will be earned. and actions 
which may be taken by the board if such contributions are not withdrawn. 
Employing school districts and other employing agents shall transmit such 
information to the member as part of the usual separation documents. 

The information required for the notice is slightly different now, including references to the 
Defined Benefit Supplement account; therefore, staff finds that Education Code section 22460, 
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as repealed and reenacted, mandates a new program or higher level of service for the following 
one-time activity: 

o Amend the notice that employers transmit to a member who terminates employment with 
less than five years of credited service, as part of the usual separation documents, to 
include the specific information specified in Education Code section 22460, subdivision 
(a)(!)- (3), regarding the Defined Benefit Supplement account. 

Education Code section 22509, as repealed and reenacted by Statutes 1996, chapter 383, and 
amended by Statutes 1997, chapter 838, requires that for new employees who may choose 
between membership in Ca!PERS or Ca!STRS, the school district employer "shall inform the 
employee of the right to make an election and shall make available to the employee written 
information" provided by CalPERS and CalSTRS, to assist in the decision. Staff finds that this 
is a new notice requirement when compared to prior law, and Education Code section 22509, 
subdivision (a) mandates a new program or higher level of service for the following activity: 

o Within 10 working days of the date of hire of an employee who has the right to make an 
election pursuant to Education Code section 22508 or 22508.5, the employer shall inform 
the employee ofthe right to make an election and shall make available to the employee 
written information provided by each retirement system concerning the benefits provided 
under that retirement system to assist the employee in making an election. 

Education Code sections 22718 and 22724 address service credit authorized for "excess sick 
leave." Excess sick leave is sick leave granted by an employer at a rate greater than "one day per 
pay period of at least four weeks." If excess sick leave is granted by an employer and is not 
entirely used, it can increase a member's service credit; at the retirement of the member, the 
employer will be billed for the present value of the service credit. Reimbursement for the costs 
of the service credit billed to the employer is denied on the same rationale regarding Education 
Code sections 22002, 22950 and 22951, above: an employer's increased contribution costs to a 
pension plan is not a program, or a new program or higher level of service, pursuant to article 
XIII B, section 6. 

However, Education Code section 22718, as amended by Statutes 1999, chapter 939, requires for 
the first time that "the employer shall also certify the number of unused excess sick leave days." 
Education Code section 22724, as added by Statutes 1999, chapter 939, describes the method of 
calculation for the certification of excess sick leave. Sta:ff finds that this certification 
requirement results in a new report to the state when compared to prior law, and therefore 
Education Code sections 22718, subdivision (a)(l)(A), and section 22724, mandate a new 
program or higher level of service for the following activities: 

• The employer shall certify the number of unused excess sick leave days to the 
Ca!STRS for retiring members, using the method of calculation described in. 
Education Code section 22724, subdivision (a). 

o Upon request from the CalSTRS board, the employer shall submit sick leave 
records of past years for audit purposes.44 

44 CalSTRS January 30, 2007 comments, page 6, argue that the "record retention requirement" is 
not reimbursable because personnel records are req~ired to be kept a minimum of two years 
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Education Code section 22852 provides for employer contributions for elective service credit for 
members of the armed services who are reemployed with a school district following a period of 
military service. Reimbursement for the costs of the service credit billed to the employer is 
denied on the same rationale regarding Education Code sections 22002,22950 and 22951, 
above: an employer's increased contribution costs to a pension plan is not a program, or a new 
program or higher level of service, pursuant to article Xlll B, section 6. However, Education 
Code section 22852, as added and amended by the test claim statutes, requires a reporting 
activity that was not required under prior law. 

CalSTRS January 30, 2007 comments, page 7, maintain that "this provision is consistent with 
Federal Law ... and could be considered a federal mandate." Staff finds no federal law requiring 
employers to provide information to the state regarding a returning employee in the manner 
required by Education Code section 22852. Thus, staff finds Education Code section 22852, 
subdivision (c) mandates a new program or higher level of service for the following activity: 

• The employer shall provide information to CalSTRS regarding the reemployment of a 
member who is subject to federal law regarding the reemployment of military service 
personnel (38 U.S.C.A. § 4301 et seq.), on a form prescribed by CalSTRS, within 30 days 
of the date of reemployment. 

Finally, CalSTRS argues that all of the activities identified result in costs that are "modest, 
incidental, or de minimus,"45 and are thus not reimbursable pursuant to the California Supreme 
Court's decision in San Diego Unified School Dist., supra, 33 Cal.4th 859,890. The San Diego 
Unified School Dist. decision must be examined in context. The portion of the decision cited 
addresses the mandate claim for providing due process in discretionary expulsion proceedings. 
The decision states that "challenged state rules or procedures that are intended to implement an 
applicable federal law-and whose costs are, in context, de minimus-should be treated as part 
and parcel of the federal mandate." 'D1e Court recognized that it was unrealistic to expect the 
Commission to determine which statutory procedures were required for minimum federal 
standards of due process, versus any "excess" due-process standards only required by the state. 

There is no evidence that the statutes creating or altering notice and reporting requirements 
presently before the Conunission are "part and parcel" of a federal mandate, and they can easily 
be separated from the other costs of the retirement program. When a new program or higher 
level of service is identified, the cost threshold for proving a reimbursable state mandated 
program is very low; currently only $1000 is required in order to file a reimbursement claim. 
CalSTRS argues that because they provide the school district employers with "the necessary 
forms and notice materials required to satisfy the notice and reporting requirements, any costs to 
the employer are shared by CalSTRS and would not solely be reimbursable to the local agency or 
school district. "46 Staff finds that for the activities identified, the claimant still has distribution, 
administrative and reporting responsibilities, regardless of who printed the forms or brochures. 

under prior law. The new activity identified is to "submit sick leave records of past years," upon 
request. There is no evidence in the record that this activity was required by prior law. 
45 CalSTRS Comments, January 30, 2007, page 4. 
46 Ibid. 
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If a claimant has increased costs of $1000 for the identified mandated activities, then they are 
eligible to make a claim for reimbursement. 

Issue 3: Do the test claim statutes impose costs mandated by the state pursuant to 
Government Code section 17514? 

Reimbursement under article XIII B, section 6 is required only if any new program or higher 
level of service is also found to impose "costs mandated by the state." Government Code 
section 17514 defines "costs mandated by the state" as any increased cost a local agency is 
required to incur as a result of a statute or executive order that mandates a new program or higher 
level of service. Co-claimants, Lassen COE and San Luis Obispo COE, estimated mandated 
costs in excess of $200, which was the statutory threshold for filing a test claim in 2001. 
Claimants, Grant and Santa Monica CCD, each alleged mandated costs in excess of $1000, as 
did a declarant, San Diego County Office of Education. 

All of the claimants also stated that none ofthe Government Code section 17556 exceptions 
apply. For the activities listed in the conclusion below, staff agrees and finds accordingly that 
the new program or higher level of service also imposes costs mandated by the state within the 
meaning of Government Code section 17514. 

CONCLUSION 

Staff concludes that Education Code sections 22455.5, subdivision (b), 22460, 22509, 
subdivision (a), 22718, subdivision (a)(l)(A), 22724, and 22852~ subdivision (e), impose new 
programs or higher levels of service for school districts within the meaning of article X Ill B, 
section 6 of the California Constitution, and impose costs mandated by the state pursuant to 
Government Code section 17514, for the following specific new activities: 

o Employers shall make available criteria for membership, including optional membership, 
in a timely manner to all persons employed to perform creditable service subject to 
coverage by the Defined Benefit Program, and shall infonn part-time and substitute 
employees, within 30 days of the date of hire, that they may elect membership in the 
plan's Defined Benefit Program at any time while employed. 

Written acknowledgment by the employee shall be maintained in employer files on a 
form provided by CalSTRS. (Ed. Code,§ 22455.5, subd. (b).)47 

• Amend the notice that employers transmit to a member who terminates employment with 
less than five years of credited service, as part of the usual separation documents, to 
include the specific information specified in Education Code section 22460, subdivision 

47 As added and amended by Statutes 1994, chapter 603, Statutes 1996, chapter 634, and Statutes 
1999, chapter 939. 

All of the approved statutes and activities were pled in the test claim CalSTRS Service Credit 
(02-TC-19), filed on May 12,2003, by Santa Monica CCD. Government Code section 17757 
provides that "[a] test claim shall be submitted on or before June 30 following a fiscal year in 
order to establish eligibility for reimbursement for that fiscal year." Therefore, potential 
reimbursement goes back no earlier than July I, 200 I. 
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(a)( I)- (3), regarding the Defined Benefit Supplement account. (Ed. Code,§ 22460; 
one-time activity.)48 

· 

o Within 10 working days of the date of hire of an employee who has the right to make an 
election pursuant to Education Code section 22508 or 22508.5, the employer shall inform 
the employee of the right to make an election and shall make available to the employee 
written information provided by each retirement system concerning the benefits provided 
under that retirement system to assist the employee in making an election. (Ed. Code, § 
22509, subd. (a).)49 

o The employer shall certify the number of unused excess sick leave days to the 
CalSTRS for retiring members, using the method of calculation described in 
Education Code section 22724, subdivision (a). (Ed. Code,§ 22718, subd. 
(a)(l )(A)/0 

. 

o Upon request from the CalSTRS board, the employer shall submit sick leave 
records of past years for audit purposes. (Ed. Code,§ 22724, subd. (b).)51 

o The employer shall provide information to CalSTRS regarding the reemployment of a 
member who is subject to federal law regarding the reemployment of military service 
personnel (38 U.S.C.A. § 4301 et seq.), on a form prescribed by CalSTRS, within 30 days 
of the date of reemployment. (Ed. Code, § 22852, subd. (e).)52 

Staff concludes that Education Code sections 22000,22002,22119.2,22119.5,22146,22458, 
22461' 22501' 22502, 22503, 22504, 22711, 22712.5, 22713, 22714, 22717, 22717.5, 22800, 
22801, 22803, 22851, 22950 and 22951, as amended and pled, along with any other test claim 
statutes and allegations not specifically approved above, do not impose a program, or a new 
program or higher level of service, subject to article XIII B, section 6. 

Staff Recommendation 

Staff recommends the Commission adopt this staff analysis to partially approve this test claim. 

48 
As repealed, reenacted and amended, by Statutes 2000, chapter I 021. 

49 A s repealed, reenacted and amended, by Statutes 1996, chapter 3 83, and Statutes 1 997, 
chapter 838. 
50 As amended by Statutes 1999, chapter 93 9. 
51 As added by Statutes 1999, chapter 939. 
52 d As a ded and amended by Statutes 1996, chapter 680, and Statutes 1998, chapter 965. 
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I. TEST CLAIM EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

SUMMARY OF THE TEST CLAIM: LEGISLATION 

Statutes of 2000, Chapter 1021, enacted September 30, 2000 and operative January 1, 

2001 (the test claim legislation), made several additions and amendments· to the Education Code. 

Among other things, the test claim legislation makes all compensation for creditable service 

creditable to the California State Teachers' Retirement System (Ca!STRS) effective July 1, 2002 

or July 1, 2003, depending on increases in state funding for school districts in 2001-02. The test 

claim legislation also credits member and employer contributions on compensation earned for 

creditable service in excess of 1.000 years of service per school year to the Defined Benefit 

Supplement Program established in Statutes of 2000, Chapter 74. In addition, the test claim 

legislation contains numerous technical amendments and appropriates funds to implement that 

program. Finally, it reduces the General Fund appropriation to the Defined Benefit Program 

from the current 3.102 percent of creditable compensation in the prior calendar year to 2.5385 

percent in 2000-01 and I. 97 5 percent in 2001-02. 

OVERVIEW OF MANDATES LAW 

For the Commission to fmd that the test claim legislation imposes a reimbursable state 

mandated program, the legislation: (1) must be subject to· article XIII B, section 6 of the 

California Constitution, or in other words, the legislation must impose a "program" upon local 

governmental entities; (2) the "program" must be new, thus constituting a "new program," or it 

must create an increased or "higher level of service" over the former required level of service; 

and (3) the newly required program or increased level of service must be state mandated within 

the meaning of Government Code section I 7 514. 

Test Claim ofLassen and San Luis Obispo County Offices C'+cA .. ~.•:~r 
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QUESTIONS PRESENTED 

1. Does the Test Claim Legislation Impose a "Program" Upon County Offices of 
Education and School Districts Within the Meaning of the Article XIII B, Section 6 
of the California . Constitution by Amending the Definition of "Creditable 
Compensation?" 

Short Answer: YES. The test claim legislation amended the definition of "creditable 

compensation" requiring county offices of education and school districts to properly 

credit all creditable compensation when detennining a CalSTRS member's benefits. 

Public education in California is a peculiarly governmental function administered by 

local agencies as a service to the public. Moreover, the test claim legislation imposes 

unique requirements upon county offices of education and school districts that do not 

apply generally to all residents and entities of the state. Therefore, the activities and 

costs associated with properly crediting all creditable compensation when determining a 

CalSTRS member's benefits constitutes a "program" within the meaning of article XI1I 

B, section 6 of the California Constitution. 

2. Docs the Test Claim Legislation's "Program" Represent a "New Program" or a 
"Higher Level of Service" Imposed Upon County Offices of Education and School 
Districts Within the Meaning of Article XIII B, Section 6 of the California 
Constitution by Amending the Definition of"Creditable Compensation?" 

Short Answer: YES. By comparing the requirements imposed upon county offices of 

education and school districts under prior law and those imposed by the test claim 

legislation, it becomes clear that county offtces of education and school districts are 

engaging in new activities related to properly crediting all creditable compensation when 

determining a Ca!STRS member's benefits. The test claim legislation broadened the 

definition of "creditable compensation" to include all compensation eamed by a 

CalSTRS member. Prior law included several exclusions such as: (l) money paid for . 
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3. 

creditable service in excess of the full-time equivalent for the position; (2) money paid 

for overtime, overload, summer school, and intercession; (3) stipends paid to department 

chairs when release time is not granted by the employer; ( 4) bonus payments, such as 

pay-for-performance; (5) allowances; (6) payments under a contract option; and (7) non-

cash compensation. 

Therefore, the activities and costs associated with properly crediting all creditable 

compensation when determining a CalSTRS member's benefits imposed a "new 

· program" or "higher level of service" upon county offices of education and school 

districts by the test claim legislation within the meaning of article XIII B, section 6 of the 

California Constitution. 

Does the Test Claim Legislation's "Program," Which Represents a "New Program" 
or "Higher Level of Service," Impose "Costs Mandated by the State" Upon County 
Offices of Education and School Districts Within the Meaning of Government Code 
Section 17514? 

Short Answer: YES. None of the Govenm1ent Code section 17556 "exceptions" apply 

and there is no federal law requiring county offices of education and school districts to 

engage in activities necessary to properly credit all creditable compensation when 

detennining a Ca!STRS member's benefits. Therefore, the test claim legislation does 

impose "costs mandated by the state" upon county offices of education and school 

districts within the meaning of Govemment Code section 17514. 

CONCLUSION 

The following activities represent reimbursable state-mandated activities imposed upon 

county offices of education and school districts within the meaning of article XIII B, section 6 of 

the California Constitution and Government Code section 17514. 
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A. Properly crediting all creditable compensation when determining a Ca!STRS 
member's benefits, which would include all activities and costs· associated with 
crediting STRS costs to employees; (Ed. Code, § 22119.2.) 

B. Modification of county office of education, school district, and school site policies 
and procedures as necessary to implement the test claim legislation; 

C. Training of county office of education, school district, and school site staff regarding 
the new requirements to effectuate the test claim legislation; and 

D. Any additional activities identified as reimbursable during the Parameters and 
Guidelines phase. 
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II. TEST CLAIM ANALYSIS 

OVERVIEW OF THE TEST CLAIM LEGISLATION 

Statutes of 2000, Chapter I 021, enacted September 30, 2000 and operative January 1, 

2001 (the test claim legislation), made several additions and amendments to the Education Code. 

· Among other things, the test claim legislation makes all compensation for creditable service 

creditable to the Califomia State Teachers' Retirement System (CalSTRS) effective July 1, 2002 

or July 1, 2003, depending on increases in state funding for school districts in 2001~02. The test· 

claim legislation also credits member and employer contributions on compensation earned for 

creditable service in excess of 1.000 years of service per school year to the Defined Benefit 

Supplement Program established in Statutes of 2000, Chapter 74. In addition, the test claim 

legislation contains numerous technical amendments and appropriates funds to implement that 

- program. Finally, it reduces the General Fund appropriation to the Defmed Benefit Program 

from the current 3.102 percent of creditable compensation in the prior calendar year to 2.5385 

percent in 2000-01 and 1.975 percent in 2001-02. 

ANALYSIS 

In order for a statute or executive order, which is the subject of a test claim,_ to impose a 

reimbursable state mandated program, the language: (I) must impose a "program" upon local 

govemmental entities; (2) the program must be new, thus constituting a "new program," or it 

must create an increased or "higher level of service" over the fanner required level of service; 

and (3) the newly required program or increased level of service must be state mandated. 

The court has defined the tem1 "program'' to mean programs that carry out the 

govemmental function of providing services to the public, or a law, which to implement a state 

policy, ··imposes unique requirements on local agencies or school districts that do not apply 
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generally to all residents and entities in the state. To determine if a required program is "new" or e 
imposes a "higher level of service," a comparison must be undertaken between the test claim 

legislation and the legal requirements in effect immediately before the enactment of the test 

claim legislation. 1 To detem1ine if the new program or higher level of service is state mandated, 

a review ofstate and federal statutes, regulations, and case law must be undertaken. 2 

1. Does the Test Claim Legislation Impose a "Program" Upon County Offices of 
Education and School Districts Within the Meaning of Article XIII B, Section 6 of 
the California Constitution by Amending the Definition of "Creditable 
Compensation?" 

The test claim legislation amends the definition of "creditable compensation," which in 

tum requires county offices of education and school districts to engage in numerous activities to 

apply additional ·compensation for creditable service to CalSTRS.3 The Califomia Supreme 

Court in County qf Los Angeles v. State of California, defined "program" as: 

"Programs that carry out the govemmental function of providing services to the 
public, or laws which, to implement a state policy, impose unique requirements 
on local govemments and do not apply generally to all residents and entities in the 
state. "4 . 

The California Appellate Comi in Carmel Valley Fire Protection District v. State of California, 

found the following regarding the County of Los Angeles "program" holding: 

"The [Supreme] Court concluded that the term :program' has two alternative 
meanings: 'programs that can-y out the govemmental function of providing 
services to the public, or laws which, to implement a state policy, impose unique 
requirements on local govemments and do not apply generally tci all residents and 

1 County of Los Angeles v. Stale of California (1987) 43 Cal.3d 46, 56; Carmel Valley Fire Pmtection Dist. v. State 
of California (1987) 190 Cal.App.3d 521, 537; Lucia Mar Unified School Disl. v .. Honig (1988) 44 Cal.3d 830,835. 

2 City of Sacramento v. State ofCalifomia (1990) 50 Cal.3d 51, 76; Hayes v. Commission on State Mandates (1992) 
11 Cal.App.4th 1564, 1594; Government Code sections 17513, 17556. 

3 These additional activities will be defined in the Parameters and Guidelines phase of this test claim if it is . 
successful. As discussed in detail below, the test claim legislation may not take effect until July I, 2003. Therefore, 
it is difficult to accurately predict the activities ~ounty offices of education and school districts will engage in before 

that. time. 

4 County of Los Angeles, supra (1987) 43 Cal. 3d 46, 56. 
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entities in the state.' (Citation omitted.) [O]nly one of these findings is necesswy 
to trigger reimbursement."5 ·(Emphasis added.) 

The test claim legislation clearly passes both tests outlined by County of Los Angeles and 

reiterated in Carmel Valley. First, the test claim activities are deemed necessary to properly 

credit public educators' creditable compensation in response to the test claim legislation. The 

court has held that public education in California is a peculiarly governmental function 

administered by local agencies as a service to the public.6 Second, the test claim legislation only 

applies to public schools and as such imposes unique requirements upon county offices of 

education and school districts that do not apply generally to all residents and entities of the state . 

. . Therefore, engaging in activities to properly credit CalSTRS member compensation constitutes 

. ,_,,a "program" within the meaning of article XIII B, section 6 of the California Constitution. 

.. 2. Does the Test Claim Legislation's "Program" Represent a "New Program" or a 
"Higher Level of Service" Imposed Upon County Offices of Education and School 
Districts Within the Meaning of Article XI1I B, Section 6 of the California 
·constitution by Amending the Definition of "Creditable Compensation?" 

To determine if a required program is "new" or imposes a "higher level of service," a 

comparison must be undertaken between the test claim legislation and the legal requirements in 

effect immediately before the enactment of the test claim legislation.7 

5 Cannel Valley Fire Protection Dist., supra (1987) 190 Cal.App.3d 521,537. 
6 Long Beach Unified School Dist, supra (1990) 225 Cal.App.3d 155, 172 (The court found that although numerous 
private schools exists, education in the state is considered a peculiarly governmental function and public education is 
administered by local agencies to provide a service to the public. Based on these fmdings, the court held that public 
education constitutes a "program" within the meaning of article XIII B, section 6 of the California Constitution.) 
7 Lucia Mar Unified School Dist, supra (1988) 44 Cal.3d 830, 835 (The court found that legislation that shifts 
activities from the state to a local entity represents a new program especially when the local entity was not required 
to perform that activity at the time the legislation was enacted. The court concluded that, under these circumstances, 
the activity is "new" insofar as the local entity is concemed.) . 
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Prior Law - Activities Required Until Julv I. 2002 or July 1. 2003 Depending on Increase~ in 
State Funding for School Districts 

Under prior law, the Califomia State Teachers' Retirement System (CalSTRS) calculates 

a member's retirement benefit under the Defined Benefit (DB) Program using: (1) the member's 

credited service;. (2) a factor based on the member's age at retirement; ai1d (3) the member's final 

compensation. 

The member's service credit is detennined annually according to the creditable service 

performed by the member. The actual determination of service credit is based on the ratio of 

compensation earned by the member to the compensation that would be earnable by the member 

if service were performed on a ful.l-time basis the entire school year. "Full-time" means the days 

or hours of creditabl~ service the employer requires to be perfom1ed by a class of employees in a 

school year to earn compensation earnable as defined in statutes and specified under a collective 

bargaining agreement. However, the employer's full-time requirement ca1mot be Jess than the 

statutory minimum standard for the related class of employees. 

Creditable service includes activities performed for an employer in a position that 

requires a credential, certificate, or pennit under the Education Code or under standards adopted 

by the Board of Govemors of the California Community Colleges. Positions under which 

creditable service is performed include teacher, instructor, principal, superintendent, counselor, 

health professional,· and librarian. "Creditable compensation" is money paid for creditable 

service·, unless otherwise excluded by statutory provisions. In order to be creditable, 

con!pensation must be paid to everyone in a class of employees in the same dollar amount, the 

same percentage of salary, or the same percentage of the amount being.distributed. 

Prior law excludes several types of payments from "creditable compensation," including: 
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• Money paid for creditable service m excess of the full-time equivalent for the 
position; 

• Money paid for overtime, overload, summer school and intercession; 
• Stipends paid to department chairs when release time is not granted by the employer; 
• Bonus payments, such as pay-for-performance; 
• Allowances; 
• Payments under a contract option; and 
• Non-cash co1npensation. 

Test Claim Requirements: Detennination of Creditable Compensation as of July 1, 2002 or July 
l, 2003 

· Although current law requires county offices of education and school districts to make 

certain determinations related to what represents "credible compensation" for purposes of 

CalSTRS calculations, the test claim legislation changed the definition of "creditable 

compensation" and therefore imposes additional activities. 

In the early 1970's, when the current retirement plan was designed, K-12 education 

8 _generally was provided for nine months a year and community college instruction used full-time 

faculty to a greater degree. The current method of determining what compensation is creditable 

_reflects the means by which education was provided at that time. As a result, summer school 

and intercession service is not creditable, .and the plan assumes that members largely work only 

one job, and on a full-time basis. 

Since then, a number of changes have occurred in the provision of education, including 

more year-round schools, sununer school, and the shift in community colleges to more part-time 

based instruction. In addition, administrators are increasingly being compensated based in part 

on their performance. The test claim legislation makes all compensation for creditable service 

creditable for purposes of detennining a CalSTRS retirement benefit and reflects the changes in 

education. By changing the cuiTent definition of "creditable compensation," the test claim 
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legislation allows compensation that currently is not creditable to be counted in detennining a 

member's retirement benefit. 

The test claim legislation also changed the definition of "creditable compensation" to 

include not cinly compensation that is paid to everyone in a class but also compensation that is 

payable to everyone in the class. The purpose of this change was to permit members to receive 

benefits based on full compensation, without the retirement system being subjected to inadequate 

funding when compensation is restructured late in a member's career. The test claim legislation 

also provides a basis for increasing total compensation earnable so that all members in a similar 

class could benefit fi·om additional types of compensation, including pay for performance 

serv1ces. 

Therefore, the test claim legislation requires county offices of education and school 

districts to engage in additional activities to properly credit all creditable compensation when 

determining a CalSTRS member's benefits. The claimant has not provided an exhaustive list of 

activities that must be perfom1ed in order to meet the test claim legislation requirements. Rather, 

the claimant contends that there are numerous activities that will be perfom1ed once the test 

claim legislation becoi11es operative. 

It could be argued that since the test claim legislation is not operative, that this test claim 

is premature since, at the latest, county offices of education and school districts would perform 

the test claim activities after July 1, 2003. While it ma:y be argued that filing a test claim before 

county offices of education and school districts are required to engage in the test claim activities 

is premature, there are several reasons why this test claim filing is appropriate. 

First, it is clear from the test claim legislation that all creditable time be considered 

"creditable compensation" for purposes of the Ca\STRS program. · Therefore, the claimant and 
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state' agencies can provide meaningful a~guments on the reimbursability of the broad activities 

related to the test claim legislation. ·While the specific activities cannot be fully addressed at this · 

stage, this fact is not detrimental since such activities can be addressed at the Parameters and 

Guidelines phase. 

Second, the Commission's current workload makes it necessary to file this claim early. 

Assuming that the Conunission produces two test claims a month beginning July 2001, the 

Conunission's current workload of approximately 60 test claims would mean that the analysis 

for this claim would be prepared sometime late 2003 or early 2004 - after the time in which 

county offices of education and school districts would be engaging in the test claim activities. 

Therefore, to avoid potential delay in obtaining reimbursement for the activities outlined in the 

·_test claim legislation, the claimant submits this claim before county offices of education and 

e. ,school districts are required to engage in the activities. 

Based on the foregoing, the claimant contends that the test claim legislation has imposed 

~:a "new program" or "higher level of service" upon county offices of education and school 

districts related to the activities and costs associated with properly crediting all creditable 

compensation when determining a CalSTRS member's benefits. Therefore, these activities 

represent a "higher level of service" imposed upon county offices of education and school 

districts within the meaning of article XIII B, section 6 ofthe California Constitution. 

3. . Does the Test Claim Legislation's "Program," Which Represents a "New Program" 
or "Higher Level of Service," Impose "Costs Mandated by the State" Upon County 
Offices of Education and School Districts Within the Meaning of Government Code 
Section 17514? 

None of the Govenunent Code section 17556 "exceptions" apply and there is no federal 

law requiring county offices of education and school districts to engage in activities necessary to 

properly credit all creditable compensation when determining a CalSTRS member's benefits. 
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Therefore, the test claim legislation does impose "costs mandated by the state" upon county 

offices of education and school districts within the meaning of Government Code section 17514. 

CONCLUSION 

The following activities represent reimbursable state-mandated activities imposed upon 

county offices of education and school districts within the meaning of article XIII B, section 6 of 

the California Constitution and Government Code section 17514. 

A. Properly crediting all creditable compensation when determining a CaiSTRS 
member's benefits, which would include all activities and costs associated with 
crediting STRS costs to employees; (Ed. Code, § 22119.2.) 

B. Modification of county office of education, school district, and school site policies 
and procedures as necessa1y to implement the test claim legislation; 

C. Training of county office of education, school district, and school site staff regarding 
the new requirements to effectuate the test claim legislation; and 

D. Any additional activities identified as reimbursable during the Parameters and 
Guidelines phase. 
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III. CLAIM REQUIREMENTS 

AUTHORITY FOR TilE TEST CLAIM 

The Commission on State Mandates has the authority pursuant to Government Code 

Section 17551, subdivision (a), to hear and decide a claim by a local agency or school district 

that the local agency or school district is entitled to reimbursement by the state for costs 

mandated by the state as required by article XIII B, section 6 of the California ·Constitution. 

Both Lassen and San Luis Obispo County Offices of Education fall under the definition of 

"school districts" outlined in Government Code section 17 519. This test claim is filed pursuant 

to Title 2, California Code of Regulations, section 1183. 

ESTIMATED COSTS RESULTING FROM THE MANDATE 

. It is estimated that Lassen County Office of Education and San Luis Obispo County 

(I Office of Education will incur costs in excess of $200.00 to comply with the requirements 

outlined in the CalSTRS Credible Compensation Test Claim. 

APPROPRIATIONS 

No funds are appropriated by the test claim legislation for reimbursement of these new 

costs mandated by the state and there is no other provision of law for recovery of costs for these 

activities. 
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CLAIM CERTIFICATION 

I certify by my signature below that the statements made in this document are true and 

correct of my !mow ledge, and as to all other matters, I believe them to be true and correct based 

on information or belief. 

Executed on September 19, 2001, at Sacramento, Califomia, by: 

DLETON, YOUNG & MINNEY, LLP 

C. MINNEY, ES 
Attorney for Mandated Cost Systems, Inc. 
and Authorized Representative of Lassen 
County Office of Education and San Luis 
Obispo County Office of Education 

e 
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AUTHORIZATION TO ACT AS REPRESENTATIVE 
FOR LASSEN COUNTY OFFICE OF EDUCATION'S TEST CLAIM 

Ca!STRS CREDIBLE COMPENSATION 

I, Gene Sies, Assistance Superintendent, Business Services, hereby authorize Paul C. 

Minney (or designee) of the Law Office of SPECTOR, MIDDLETON, YOUNG & MINNEY, LLP to act 

as the representative and sole contact of Lassen County Office of Education ·in this Test Claim. 

All conespondence and communications regarding this Test Claim should be forwarded to: 

Paul C. Minney, Esq. 
SPECTOR, MIDDLETON, YOUNG & MINNEY, LLP 

7 Park Center Drive 

Dated: September_, 2001 

Sacramento, California 95825 
Telephone: (916) 646-1400 
Facsimile: (916) 646-1300 

GENE SIES 
Assistant Superintendent, Business Services 
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AUTHORlZATION TO ACT AS REPRESENTATIVE 
FOR SAN LUIS OBISPO COUNTY OFFICE OF EDUCATION'S TEST CLAIM 

CalSTRS CREDIBLE COMPENSATION 

I, Eric Smith, Deputy Superintendent, hereby authorize Paul C. Minney (or designee) of 

the Law Office of SPECTOR, MIDDLETON, YOUNG & MINNEY, LLP to act as the representative and 

sole contact of San Luis Obispo County Office of Education in this Test Claim. All 

correspondence and communications regarding this Test Claim should be forwarded to: 

Paul C. Minney, Esq. 
SPECTOR, MIDDLETON, YOUNG & MINNEY, LLP 

7 Park Center Drive 

Dated: September!l, 2001 

Sacramento, California 95825 
Telephone: (916) 646-1400 

F'"'m'l" (916) 646-IJOrr-~ ~. 

ERJC SMITH 
Deputy Superintendent 
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Lassen County Office of Education 
4 72-013 J ohnstonville Road Notih 
Susanville, C:alifornia 96130 
Telephone: (530) 257-2196 
Facsimile: (530) 257-2518 

San Luis Obispo County Office of Education 
P.O. Box 8105 
Education Drive at Highway One 
San Luis Obispo, California 93403 
Telephone: (805) 782-7211 
Facsimile: (805) 544-0136 

Paul C. Mitmey, Esq. 
SPECTOR, MrDDLETON, YOUNG & MINNEY, LLP 

· 7 Park Center Drive 
Sacramento, California 95825 
Telephone: (916) 646-1400 

. Facsimile: (916) 646-1300 

Attorney for Mandated Cost Systems, Inc. and 
Authorized Representative of Co-Claimants, 
Lassen County Office of Education and 
San Luis Obispo County Office of Education 

BEFORE THE 

COMMISSION ON STATE MANDATES 

STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

IN RETEST CLAIM OF: 

Lassen County Office of Education 

and 

San Luis Obispo County Office of Education 

CSMNO. 0 1-Tt-0'2.. 

DECLARATION OF GENE SIES, 
ASSISTANT SUPERINTENDENT, 
BUSINESS SERVICES 

Ca!STRS Credible Compensation 

I, Gene Sies, make the following declaration and statement. As Lassen County Office of 

Education's (claimant's) Assistant Superintendent of Business Services, I have knowledge of its 

policies and procedures related to the payment of creditable compensation for Ca!STRS 
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members. I am familiar with the provisions and requirements of Statutes of 2000, Chapter 1021, 

which require the claimant to engage in the following activities: 

1. Properly crediting all creditable compensation when determining a CaiSTRS 
member's benefits, which would include all activities and costs associated with 
crediting STRS costs to employees; 

2. Modification of county office of education, school district, and school site policies 
and procedures as necessary to implement the test claim legislation; 

3. Training of county office of education, school district, and school site staff regarding 
the new requirements to effectuate the test claim legislation; and · 

4. Any additional activities identified as reimbursable during the Parameters and 
Guidelines phase. 

I am informed and believe that before the test claim legislation, there was no 

responsibility for the claimant to engage in the acti¥ities set forth above. It is estimated that the 

claimant will/has incurred significantly more than $200.00 to implement these new activities 

mandated by the state for which the claimant has not been reimbursed by any federal, state, or 

local agency, and for which it cannot otherwise obtain reimbursement. 

The foregoing facts are known to me personally and if so required, I could testify to the 

statements made herein. I hereby declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of 

Califomia that the foregoing is true and correct except where stated upon infom1ation and belief 

and where so stated I declare that I believe them to be true. 

Executed on September_, 2001, at Susanville, Califomia, by: 

GENE SIES 
Assistant Superintendent, Business Services 
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Lassen County Office of Education 
472-013 Johnstonville Road North 
Susanville, California 96130 
Telephone: (530) 257-2196 
Facsimile: (530) 257-2518 

San Luis Obispo County Office of Education 
P.O. Box 8105 
Education Drive at Highway One 
San Luis Obispo, California 93403 

·Telephone: (805) 782-7211 
Facsimile: (805) 544-0136 

Paul C. Minney, Esq. 
SPECTOR, MIDDLETON, YOUNG & MINNEY, LLP 

7 Park Center Drive 
Sacramento, California 95825 
Telephone: (916) 646-1400 
Fa~simile: (916) 646-1300 

·· Attorney for Mandated Cost Systems, Inc. and 
Authorized Representative of Co-Claimants, 
Lassen County Office of Education and 
San Luis Obispo County Office of Education 

BEFORE THE 

COMrviiSSION ON STATE MANDATES 

STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

IN RE TEST CLAlM OF: 

Lassen County Office of Education 

and 

San Luis Obispo County Office of Education 

CSMNO. 01-lt--02 

DECLARATION OF ERIC SMITH, DEPUTY 
SUPERINTENDENT 

CalSTRS Credible Compensation 

I, Eric Smith, make the following declaration and statement. As San Luis Obispo County 

Office of Education's (claimant's) Deputy Superintendent, I have lmowledge of its policies and 

procedures related to the payment of creditable compensation for CalSTRS members. I am 
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familiar with the provisions and requirements of Statutes of 2000, Chapter 1021, which require 

the claimant to engage in the following activities: · 

1. Properly crediting all creditable compensation when determining a CalSTRS 
member's benefits; 

2. Modification of county office of education, school district, and school site policies 
and procedures as necessary to implement the test claim legislation; 

3. Training of county office of education, school district, and school site staff regarding 
the new requirements to effectuate the test claim legislation; and 

4. Any additional activities identified as reimbursable during the Parameters and 
Guidelines phase. 

I am informed and believe that before . the test claim legislation, there was no 

responsibility for the claimant to engage in the activities set forth above. It is estimated that the 

claimant will/has incurred significantly more than $200.00 to implement these new activities 

mandated by the state for which the claimant has not been reimbursed by any federal, state, or 

local agency, and for which it cmmot otherwise obtain reimbursement. 

The foregoing facts are known to me personally and if so required, I could testify to the 

statements made herein. I hereby declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of 

Califomia that the foregoing is hue and correct except where stated upon information and belief 

and where so stated I declare that I believe them to be ttue. 

Emutod on Soptomboc /2,2001, "San Lui' Obi•po, California,@ ro 
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Senate Bill No. I 074 

CHAPTER939 

An act to amend Sections 22000, 22007, 22008, 22ll9.2, 22128, 22134, 
22135,22136,22138.5,22147.5,22148,22161,22163, 22306,22327,22360, 
22400, 22455.5,22457, 22458,22459, 22502, 22503, 22504, 22508, 22508.5, 
22514,22516,22601.5,22602,22604,22664,22713,22714,22717,22718, 
22801, 22803, 22805, 22820, 22823, 22826, 22955, 23003, 23004, 23006, 
23201, 23702, 23851, 24101.5, 2420 I, 24203.5, 24211, 24212, 24213, 24300, 
24305.5,24306,24307,24600,24615,26135,26202,26215,26301,26303, 
26401.5, 26504, 26603, 26604, 27410, 44494, and 47611 of, to add Sections 
22104.5, 22106.1, 22106.2, 22109.5, 22115.2, 22115.5, 22156.1, 22156.2, 
22156.5, 22170.5, 22360.5, 22724, and 23805.5 to, to repeal and add 
Section 24205 of, the Education Code, and to amend Section 20639 of 
the Government Code, relating to the State Teachers' Retirement 
System. 

[Approved by Governor October I 0, 1999. Filed 
wiUt Secretary of StD1e October 10, 1999.] 

LEGISLATIVE COUNSEL'S DJGEST 

SB 1074, Committee on Public Employment and 
Retirement. State Teachers' Retirement System. 

The State Teachers' Retirement Law prescribes the retirement 
benefits of eligible teachers in the public schools who are participants 
in the Defined Benefit Program and the Cash Balance Benefit 
Program. Those programs were separately administered by the 
Teachers' Retirement Board until they were merged by Chapter 
I 048 of the Statutes of 1998. 

This bill would revise various provisions to reflect that merger, 
make related technical changes, update various provisions, and 
codify various existing regulations. The bill would define various 
tenns for purposes of benefit computations. 

The State Teachers' Retirement Law prescribes retirement 
beneftts for a nonmember spouse who is awarded a separate account 
upon legal separation or dissolution of marriage. 

This bill would incrementally increase the maximum benefit factor 
for calculation of benefits for a nonmember spouse whose· retirement 
is effective on or after January I, 1999, and at an age greater than 
nonnalretirement age, as specified. 

The State Teachers' Retirement Law provides increased benefits 
for members who have 30 or more years of credited service, subject 
to cenain conditions. 

The bill would specify types of credited service that are excluded 
from or included in the calculation of credited service for 
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determining eligibility for those increased benefits ~nd provide that 
nonmember spouses are eligible for those increased benefits if the 
member had 30 or more .years of credited service on the date the 
pmties separated. The bill would state that certain of these provisions 
are declaratory of existing law. 

Existing law, known as the Dave Elder State Teachers' Retirement 
System Home Loan Program Act, establishes a member home loan 
financing program and requires the Teachers' Retirement Board to 
adopt regulations goveming the program. 

This bill would modify the tenns and conditions of that program 
and add an authorization for personal loans, secured by a portion of 
a member's accumulated retirement contributions, to he used to 
finance a portion of the purchase price of the member's home, 
subject to specified terms. 

The bill would provide that any· other act enacted by the 
Legislature during 1999. that affects any section of the bill shall prevail 
over the provisions of tbe bill. 

The people of the Stale of California do enacr as .follows: 

SECTION I. Section 22000 of the Education Code is amended to 
read: 

22000. This part may be known and cited as the E. Richard Barnes 
Act and together with Part 14 (conunencing with Section 26000) shall 
be known as the Teachers' Retirement Law. 

SEC. 2. Section 22007 ofthe Education Code is amended to read: 
22007. The obligations of any member, or the member's 

beneficiaries, to this system and the Defined Benefit Program 
continue tlu·oughout membership, and thereafter until all of the 
obligations of this system and the Defmed Benefit Program to or in 
respect to the . member or the member's beneficiaries have been 
discharged. 

SEC. 3. Sectiou 22008 oftbe Education Code is amended to read: 
22008. For tbe purposes of payments into or out of the retirement 

· fund for adjustments of errors or omissions with respect to the 
Defined Benefit Program, the petiod of limitation of actions shall be 
applied, except as provided in Sections 23302 and 24613, as follows: 

(a) No action may be conunenced by or against the board, the 
system, or the plan more than three years after all obligations to or 
on behalf of the member, fanner member, or beneficiary have been 
discharged. 

(b) If the system makes an enor that results in incorrect payment 
to a member, former member, or beneficiary, the system's right. to 
corrunence recovery shall expire three years from the date the 
incon·ect payment was made. 

(c) If an incon·ect payment is made due to lack of infom1ation or 
inaccurate infonnation regarding the eligibility of a member, fanner 
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member, or beneficiary to receive benefits under the plan, the period 
of limitation shall commence with the discovery of the incorrect 
payment. · 

(d) Notwithstanding any other provision of this section, if an 
incorrect payment has been made on the basis of fraud or intentional 
misrepresentation by a member, beneficiary, or other party 111 

relation to or on behalf of a member or beneficiary, the three-year 
period of limitation shall not be deemed to cmrunence or to have 
commenced until the system discovers the incorrect payment. 

(e) The collection of overpayments under subdivisions (b), (c), 
and (d) shall be made pursuant to Section 24617. 

SEC. 4. Section 22104.5 is added to the Education Code, to read: 
22104.5. "Actuary" means a person professionally trained m the 

teclmical and mathematical aspects of insurance, pensions, and 
related fields who has been appointed by the board for the purpose 
of actuarial services required under this part. 

SEC. 5. Section 22106.1 is added to the Education Code, to read: 
22106.1. "Base days" means the number of days of creditable 

service required to earn one year of service credit. 
SEC. 6. Section 22 I 06.2 is added to the Education Code, to read: 
22106.2. "Base hours" means the number of hours of creditable 

service required to eam one year of service credit. 
SEC. 7. Section 22109.5 is added to the Education Code, to read: 
22109.5. "Break in service," for purposes of detem1ining a 

member's final compensation, means: 
(a) With respect to service of a member employed as a full-time 

employee and service perfom1ed by a member employed as a 
part-time employee, any period of time covering a pay period during 
which a member is on an unpaid leave or absence or a pay period in 
whicb a member has not performed any creditable service. 

(b) For a member who has been employed in a substitute position: 
(I) And has a change in assignment during a school year to a 

full-time or part-time position, a break in service is detennined on the 
same basis as for the full-time or part-time employment during the 
same school year. 

(2) For less than 50 percent of their teaching career for which 
service is credited, a break in service is determined on the same basis 
as full-time employment. 

(3) For more than 50 percent of their leaching career for which 
service is credited, a break in service is any period of time within a 
school year for which compensation is not paid and service is not 
credited. 

(c) If a member commenced performing service at the beginning 
of a school tenn, July and August of the school year are not a break 
in service; however, if the member commenced performing service 
after the school tenn begins, the previous July and August are a break 
in service. 
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(d) Eamable salaries for a full pay period, but not beyond the 
effective date of retirement, shall be used in determining final 
compensation when the member · pe1fmmed service within that pay 
period. 

SEC. 8. Section 22115.2 is added to the Education Code, to read: 
22115.2. "Concurrent membership" means membership in the 

Defined Benefit Program by an individual who is credited with 
service that is not used as a basis for benefits under any other public 
retirement system and is also a member of the California Public 
Employees' Retirement System, the Legislators' Retirement System, 
the University of Califomia Retirement System, county retirement 
systems established under Chapter 3 (commencing with Section 
31450) of Part 3 of Division 4 of Title 3 of the Government Code, or 
the San Francisco City and County Employees' Retirement System. 
A member with concurrent membership shall have the right to the 
following: 

(a) Have final compensation detennined pursuant to subdivision 
(c) of Section 22134. 

(b) Redeposit accumulated retirement contributions pursuant ·to 
Section 23201. 

(c) Apply for retirement pursuant to paragraph (2) of subdivision 
(a) ofSectimi 24201. 

SEC. 9. Section 22115.5 is added to the Education Code, to read: 
22115.5. (a) "Concurrent ·retirement" entitles a member of the 

Defined Benefit Program to retire foi· service from the State 
Teachers' Retirement System ·and from at least one of the retirement 
systems with which the member has concurrent membership, as 
defined in Section 22115.2, on the same date or on different dates 
provided that the member does not perfonn creditable service 
subject to coverage under the other system or the Defined Benefit 
Program between the two retirement dates. 

(b) A retired member who is subsequently employed in a position 
subject to membership in a public retirement system, specified in 
Section 22115.2, shall not be eligible for concun·ent retirement. 

SEC. 10. Section 22119.2 of the Education Code is amended to 
read: 

22119.2, (a) "Creditable compensation" means salary and other 
remuneration payable in cash by an employer to a member for 
creditable service. Creditable compensation shall include: 

(I) Money paid in accordance with a salary schedule based on 
years · of training and years of experience for creditable service 
perfonned up to and including the full-tiine equivalent for the 
position in which the service is perfmmed. 

(2) For members not paid according to a 
paid for creditable service performed up 
full-time equivalent for the position in 
performed. 

salary schedule, money 
to and including the 
which the service is 
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(3) Money paid for the member's absence from performance of 
creditable service as approved by the employer, except as provided 
in paragraph (7) of subdivision (b). 

(4) Member contributions picked up by an employer pursuant' to 
Section 22903 or 22904. 

(5) Amounts deducted by an employer fi·om the member's salary, 
including deductions for participation in a deferred compensation 
plan; deductions for the purchase of annuity contracts, tax-deferred 
retirement plans, or other insurance programs; and deductions for 
participation in ·a plan that meets the requirements of Section 125, 
401 (k), or 403(b) of Title 26 of the United States Code. 

(6) Money paid by an employer in addition to salary paid under 
paragraph (I) or (2) if paid to all employees in a class in the same 
dollar. amount, the same percentage of salary, or the same percentage 
of the amount being distributed. 

(7) Money paid iil accordance with a salary schedule by - an 
employer to an employee for achieving certification from a national 
board awarding certifications, in which eligibility for this 
certification is based, in part, on years of training or years of 
experience in teaching service, if the compensation is paid by the 
employer to all employees who achieved this certification. 

(8) Any other payments the board determines to be "creditable 
compensation." 

(b) "Creditable compensation" does not mean and shall not 
include: 

( 1) Money paid for service performed in excess of the full-time 
equivalent for the position. 

(2) Money paid for overtime or summer school service, or money 
paid for the aggregate service perfom1ed as a member of the Defined 
Benefit Program in excess of one year of service credit for any one 
school year. 

(3) Money paid for service that is not creditable service pursuant 
to Section 22119.5. 

( 4) Money paid by an employer in addition to salary paid under 
paragraph (I) or (2) of subdivision (a) if not paid to all employees 
in a class in the same dollar amount, the same percentage of salary, 
or the same percentage of the amount being distributed, except as 
provided in paragraph (7) of subdivision (a). 

(5) Fringe benefits provided by an employer. 
(6) Job-related expenses paid or reimbursed by an employer. 
(7) Money paid for unused accumulated leave. 
(8) Severance pay or compensatory damages or money · paid to a 

member in excess of salary as a compromise settlemerit. 
(9) Annuity contracts, tax-defe!Ted retirement programs, or other 

insurance programs, including, but not limited to, plans that meet the 
requirements of Section 125, 40l(k), or 403(b) of Title 26 of the 
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United States Code that are purchased by an employer for the 
member and are not deducted from the member's salary. 

(10) Any payments determined by the board to have been made 
by an employer for the principal purpose or' enhancing a member's 
benefits under the Defined Benefit Program: · An increase in the 
salary of a member who is the only employee in a class pursuant to 
subdivision (b) of Section 22112.5 that arises out of an employer's 
restructuring cif compensation during the member's final 
com1iensation period shall be presumed to have been granted for the 
principal purpose of enhancing benefits under the Defined Benefit 
Program and shall not be creditable compensation. If the board 
detem1ines sufficient evidence is provided to the system to rebut this 
presumption, the increase in salary· shall be deemed creditable 
compensation. 

(II) Any other payments the board detennines not to be 
"creditable compensation." 

(c) Any employer or person who knowingly or willfully reports 
compensation in a manner inconsistent with subdivision (a) or (b) 
shall reimburse the plan for any overpayment of benefits that occurs 
because of that inconsistent reporting and may be subject to 
prosecution for fraud, theft, or embezzlement in accordance with the 
Penal Code. The system may establish procedures to ensure that 
compensation reported by an employer is in compliance with this 
section. 

(d) The definition of "creditable compensation" in this section is 
designed in accordance with sound funding principles that support 
the integrity of the retirement fund. These principles include, but are 
not limited to, consistent treaunent of compensation throughout the 
career of the individual member, consistent treatment of 
compensation for an entire class of employees, the prevention of 
adverse selection, and the exclusion of ·adjustments to, or increases in, 
compensation for the principal purpose of enhancing benefits. 

(e) This section shall be deemed to have become operative on July 
1, 1996. 

SEC. 11. Section22128 of the Education Code. is amended to read: 
22128. "Early retirement" and "early retirement age" mean the 

age of 55 years, which is the age upon attainment of which the 
. member becomes eligible for a service retirement allowance with 
reductio11 because of age and without special qualifications.. · 

SEC. 12. Section 22134 of the Education Code .is amended to read: 
22134. (a) "Final compensation" means the highest average 

annual compensation eamable by a member during any period of 
three consecutive school years while an active member of the 
Defined Benefit Program or time during which he or she was not a 
member but for .which the member has received credit under the 
Defined Benefit Program, except time that was so credited for 
service perfo1111ed outside this state ptior to July I, 1944. The last 
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three consecutive years of employment shall be used by the system 
in detennining . final compensation unless designated to the contrary 
in writing by the member. 

(b) For purposes ·of this section, periods of service separated by 
breaks in service may be aggregated to constitute a period of three 
consecutive years, if the periods of service are consecutive except for 
the breaks. 

(c) The detennination of final compensation of a member who has 
concurrent membership in another retirement system pursuant to 
Section 22 l 15.2 shall take into consideration the compensation 
earnable while a member of the other system, provided that all of the 
following exist: . 

( 1) The member was in state service or in the· employment of a 
local school district or a county superintendent of schools. 

(2) Service under the other system was not performed 
concurrently with service under the Defined Benefit Program. 

(3) Retirement under the Defined Benefit Program is concmTent 
with the member's retirement under the other system. 

(d) The compensation earnable for the first position in which 
California service was credited shall be used when additional 
compensation earnable is required to accumulate three consecutive 
years for the purpose of determining final compensation under 
Section 23805. 

(e) If a member has received service credit for part-time service. 
perfonned prior to July l, 1956, the member's final compensation 
shall be adjusted for that service in excess of one year by the ratio that 
part-time service bears to full-time service. 

(f) The board may specify a different final compensation with 
respect to disability allowances, disability retirement allowances, 
family allowances, and children's portions of survivor benefit 
allowances payable on and after Janua1y l, 1978. The compensation 
earnable for periods of part-time service shall be adjusted by the ratio 
that part-time service bears to full-time service. 

(g) The amendment of fanner Section 22127 made by Chapter 782 
of the Statutes of 1982 does not constitute a change in, but is 
declaratory of, the existing law. . 

SEC. 13. Section 22135 of the Education Code is amended to read: 
22135. (a) Notwithstanding subdivisions (a) and (b) of Section 

221-34, "final compensation" means the highest annual compensation 
earnable by an active member who is a ·classroom teacher who 
reti.res, becomes disabled, or dies, after June 30, 1990, during any 
period of 12 . consecutive months .during his or her membership in the 
plan's Defmed Benefit Program. The last 12 consecutive months of 
employment shall be used by the system in detennining final 
compensation unless designated to the contrary in writing by the 
member. 
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-(b) Section 22134, except subdivision (a) of that section, shall 
apply to classroom teachers who retire after June 30, 1990, and any 
statutO I)' reference to Section · 22134 or "final compensation" with 
respect to a classroom teacher who retires, becomes disabled, or dies, 
after June 30, I 990, shall be deemed to be a reference to this section. 

(c) As used in this section, "classroom teacher" means any of .the 
following: 

( 1) All teachers and substitute teachers m positions requiring 
certification qualifications who spend, during the last I 0 years of their 
employment with the same employer which immediately precedes 
their retirement, 60 percent or more of their contract time each year 
providing direct instruction. For the purpose of determining 
continuity of employment within the meaning of this subdivision, an 
authorized leave of absence for sabbatical or illness or other 
collectively bargained or employer-approved leaves shaJl not 
constitute a break in service. 

(2) Other certificated personnel who spend, during the last I 0 
years of their employment with the same employer that' inunediately 
precedes their retirement, 60 percent or more of their contract time 
each year providing direct services to pupils, including, but not 
limited to, librarians, counselors, nurses, speech therapists, resource . 
specialists, audiologists, audiometrists, hygienists, op-tometrists, 
psychologists, driver safety instructors, and personnel on special 
assignment to perfonn school attendance and adjustment services. 

(d) As used in this section, "classroom teacher" does not include 
any of the following: 

( 1) Certificated employees whose job · descriptions require an 
administrative credential. 

(2) Certificated employees whose job 
responsibility for supervision of certificated staff. 

(3) Certificated employees who serve as 
consultants, or developers or planners of 
materials, ·or programs, who spend, during the 
employment with the same ·employer that 
their retirement, less than 60 percent of their 
instruction. 

descriptions include 

advisers, coordinators, 
curricula, instructional 
last l 0 years of their 
immediately precedes 

contract time in direct 

(4) Cenificated employees whose job descriptions require 
provision of direct instruction or services, but who are functioning in 
nonteaching assignments. 

(5) Classified employees. 
(e) This section shall apply only to teachers employed by an 

employer that has, pursuant to Chapter 10.7 (commencing with 
Section 3540) of Division 4 of Title 1 of the Govemment Code, 
entered into a written agreement with an exclusive representative, 
that makes this section applicable to all of its classroom teachers, as 
defined in subdivision (c). 
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(f) The written agreement shall include a mechanism to pay for 
all increases in allowances provided for by this section through 
employer contributions or employee contributions or both, which 
shall be collected and retained by the employer in a trust fund to be 
used solely and exclusively to pay the system for all increases in 
allowances provided by this section and related administrative costs; 
and a mechanism for disposition of the employee's contributions if 
employment is terminated before retirement, and for the 
establishment of a trust fund board. TI1e trust fund board shall 

· administer the trust fund and shall be composed of an equal number 
of members representing classroom teachers .chosen by the 
bargaining agent and the employer. If the employer agrees to pay the 
total ·cost of increases in allowances, the establishment of a trust fund 
and a trust fund board shall be optional to the employer. The 
employer, within 30 days of receiving an invoice from the system, 
shall reimburse the retirement fi.md the amount determined by the 
Teachers' Retirement Board to. be the actuarial equivalent of the 
difference between the allowance the member or beneficiary 
receives pursuant to this section and the allowance the member or 
beneficiary would have received if the member's final compensation 
had been computed under Section 22134 and the proportionate share 
of the cost to the plan's Defined Benefit Program, ns determined by 
the Teachers' Retirement Board, of administering this section. The 
payment shall include the cost of all increases in allowances provided 
for by this section for all years of service credited to the member as 
of the benefit effective date. Interest shall be charged at the regular 
interest rate for any payment not received within 30 days of receipt 
of the invoice. Payments not received within 30 days after receipt of 
the invoice may be collected pursuant to Section 23007. 

(g) Upon the execution of the agreement, the employer shall 
notify all certificated employees of the agreement and any 
certificated employee of the employer, who is a member of the 
Public Employees' Retirement System pursuant to Section 22508, 
that he or she may, within 60 days following the date of notification, 
elect to tem1inate 11is or her membership in the Public Employees' 
Retirement System and become a member of this plan's Defined 
Benefit Program. However, only service credited under the · Defined 
Benefit Program subsequent to the dale of that election shall be 
subject to this section. 

(h) An employer that agrees to become subject to this section, · 
shall, on a form and within the timeframes prescribed by the system, 
cenify the applicability of this section to a member pursuant to the 
criteria set forth in this section when a retirement, disability, or 
family allowance becomes payable. 

(i) For a nonmember spouse, final compensation shall be 
dete1mined pursuant to paragraph (2) of subdivisim1 (c) of Section 
22664. The employer, within 30 days of receiving an invoice from the 
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system, shall reimburse the 
(f). Interest shall be charged 
not received within the 
received within 30 days of 
Section 23007. 
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retirement fund pursuant to subdivision 
at the regular interest rate for payments 
prescribed timefrarne. Payments not 

invoicing may be collected pursuant to 

SEC. 14. Section 22136 of the Education Code is amended to read: 
22136. (a) "Final compensation" with respect to a member 

whose salary while an active member was reduced because of a 
reduction in school funds means the highest average annual 
compensation earnable by the member during ·any three years while 
employed to perform creditable service subject to coverage by the 
Defined Benefit Program if the member elects to be· subject to this 
section. 

(b) For the purposes of this section,· a year shall be considered to 
be a period of 12 consecutive months. 

SEC. 15. Section 22138.5 of the Education Code is amended to 
read: 

22138.5. (a) "Full time" means the days or hours of· creditable 
. service the employer requires to be performed by a class of 
employees in a school year in order to eam !he compensation 
earnable as defined in Section 22115 and specified under the terms 
of a collective bargaining agreement or employment agreement. For 
the purpose of crediting service Lmder this part, "full time" shall not 
be less than the minimum standards speci lied in this section. 

(b) The 1i1inimum standard for full time in kindergarten through 
· grade 12 shall be: 

(I) One hundred seventy-five days p·er year or 1,050 hours per 
year, except as provided in paragraphs (2) and (3). 

(2) (A) One hundred ninety days per year or I ,520 hours per year 
for all principals and program managers, including advisers, 
coordinators, consultants, and developers or planners of curricula, 
instructional materials, or programs, and for administrators, except 
·as p1~ovided in subparagraph (B). 

(B) Two hundred fifteen days per year or I, 720 hours per year 
· including school and legal holidays pursuant to the policy adopted by 
!he employer's governing board for administrators at a county ofiice 
of education. 

(3) One thousand fifty hours per year for teachers 111 adult 
education programs. 

(c) The minimum standard for full time in community colleges 
shall be: 

(I). One hundred seventy-five days per year or 1,050 hours per 
year, except as provided in paragraphs (2), (3), (4), (5), and (6). Full 
time shall include time for duties · !he employer requires to be 
perfonned as part of the full-time assignment for a particular class of 
employees. 
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(2) One hundred ninety days per year or I ,520 hours per year for 
all program managers and for administrators, except as provided in 
parngmph (3). 

(3) Two hundred fifteen days per year or I ,720 hours per year 
including school and legal holidays pursuant to the policy adopted by 
the employer's governing board for administrators at a district office. 

(4) One hundred seventy-five days per year or 1,050 hours per 
year for all counselors and librarians. 

(5) Five hundred twenty-five instructional hours per year for all 
instructors employed on a part-time basis.. If an instructot' receives 
compensation for office hours pursuant to Article 10 (commencing 
with Section 87880) of Chapter 3 of Part 51, then the minimum 
standard established herein shall be increased appropriately by the 
number of office hours required annually for the class of employees. 

(6) Eight hundred seventy-five instructional hours per year far all 
adult education instructors. If an instructor receives compensation 
far office hours pursuant to Article I 0 '(commencing with Section 
87880) of Chapter 3 of Part 51, then the minimum standard 
established herein shall be increased appropriately· by the number cif 
office hours required annually for the class of employees. 

(d) The board shall have final authority to detennlne full time for 
purposes of crediting service under this part if full time is not 
otherwise specified herein .. 

SEC. 16. · Section 22147.5 of 'the Education Code is ·amended to 
read: 

22147.5. "Nonqualified service" means time ·during which 
creditable service subject to coverage by the Defined Benefit 
Program is not perfonned, excluding time a member is eligible to 
purchase as permissive or additional service credit pursuant to 
Chapter 14 (commencing with Section 22800), Chapter 14.2 
(commencing with Section 22820), and Chapter 14.5 (commencing 
with Section 22850). 

SEC. 17. Section 22!48 of the Education Code is amended to read: 
22148. "Normal retirement" and "normal retirement age" mean 

the age of 60 years, which is the age upon attainment of which the 
member becomes eligible for a service retirement allowance without 
reduction because of age and without special qualifications. 

SEC. 18. Section 22156.1 is added to the Education Code, to read: 
22156.1. "Present value," for pm]Joses of Section 22723, means 

the amount of money needed on the effective date of retirement to 
reimburse the system for the actuarially detern1ined cost of the 
portion of a member's retirement allowance attributable to unused 
excess sick leave days. The present value on the effective date of 
retirement shall equal the number of unused excess sick leave days 
divided by the number of base days, multiplied by the prior year's 
compensation earnable multiplied by the present value factor. · 

SEC. !9. Section 22156.2 is added to the Education Code, to read: 
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22156.2. "Present value factor," for purposes of Section 22 i 56.1, . 
means an overall average rate based upon the demographics of 
members who recently retired under the Defined Benefit Program · 
and regular interest that shall determine present value on the 
effective date of retirement. 

SEC. 20. Section 22156.5 is added to the Education Code, to read: 
22156.5. "Prior year's compensation earnable" means the 

compensation earnable for the most recent school· year in which the 
member eamed service credit that precedes the last school year m 
which the member eamed service credit. 

SEC. 21. Section 22161 ofthe Education Code is amended to read: · 
22161. "Public school" means any day or evening elementary 

school, any day or evening secondary. school, community college, 
technical school, kindergarten school, and prekindergarten school 
established by the Legislature, or by municipal or district authority. 

SEC. 22. Section 22163 of the Education Code is amended to read: 
22163. "Reinstatement" means the change in status with respect 

to the Defined Benefit Program w1der this part from a disabled or 
retired member to an active or inactive member and tem1ination of 
one of the following: 

(a) A service retirement allowance pursuant to Section 24208. 
(b) A disability retirement allowance pursuant to Section 24117. 
(c) A disability allowance pursuant to Section 24004 or 24015. 
(d) A service retirement allowance or disability retirement 

allowance pursuant to Section 23404. 
SEC. 23. Section 22170.5 is added to the Education Code, to read: 
22170.5. (a) "Sick leave days" means the number of days of 

accumulated and unused.Jeave of absence for illness or injury. 
(b) "Basic sick leave day" means the equivalent of one day's paid 

leave of absence per pay period due to illness or injury. 
(c) "Excess sick leave days" means the day or total number of 

days, granted by an employer in a pay period as defined in Section 
22154 after June 30, 1986, fcir paid leave of absence due to illness or 
injury, in excess of a basic sick leave day. 

SEC. 24. Section 22306 of the Education Code is amended to read: 
22306. (a) lnfom1ation filed with the system by a member, 

participant, or beneficiary of the plan is confidential and shall be used 
by the system for the sole purpose of carrying into effect the 
provisions of this part. No official or employee of the system who has 
access to the individual records of a member, patticipant, or 
beneficiary shall divulge any confidential infonnation concerning 
those records to any person except in the following instances: 

(I) To the member, participant, or beneficiary to whom the 
infonnation relates. 

(2) To the authorized representa!ive of the member, participant, 
or beneficiary. 
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(3) To the governing board of the member's or participant's 
cutTen! or fmmer employer. 

(4) To any department, agency, or political subdivision of this 
state. 

(5) To other individuals as necessary to locate a person to whom 
a benefit may be payable. 

(6) Pursuant to subpoena. 
(b) lnfonnation filed with the system. in a beneficiary designation 

form may be released after the death of the member or participant 
to those persons who may provide information necessary for the 
distribution of benefits. 

(c) The infonnation is not open to inspection by anyone except 
the board and its officers and employees of the system, and any 
person authorized by the Legislature to make inspections. 

SEC. 25. Section 22327 of the Education Code is amended to read: 
22327. Notwithstanding any other prov1s1on of law, the 

Employment Development Department shall disclose to the board 
information in its possession relating to the earnings of any person 
who is receiving a disability benefit under the Defined Benefit 
Program. The earnings infonnation shall be released to the board 
only upon written request from the board specifying that the person 
is receiving disability benefits under the Defined Benefit Program. 
The request may be made by the chief executive officer of the system 
or by an employee of the system so authorized and identified by name 
and title by the chief executive officer in writing. The board shall 
notifY recipients of disability benefits that earnings information shall 
be obtained from the Employment Development Department upon 
request by the board. The board shall not release any eamings 
infonnation received from the Employment Development 
Department to any person, agency, or other entity. The system shall 
reimburse the Employment Development Depatiment for all 
reasonable administrative expenses incurred pursuant to this section. 

SEC. 26. Section 22360 of the Education Code is amended to read: 
22360 .. (a) Notwithstanding any other provision of law, the board 

may pursuant to Section 22203 and in confonnance with its fiduciary 
duty set forth in Section 22250, enter into correspondent agreements 
with private lending institutions in this state to utilize the retirement 
fund to invest in residential mortgages, including assisting bmTOwers, 
through financing, to obtain homes in this state. 

,(b) The program shall, among other things, provide: 
( 1) That home loans be made available to borrowers for the 

purchase of single-family dwellings, two-family dwellings, 
three-family dwellings, four-family dwellings, single-family 
cooperative apmtments, and single-family condominiums. 

(2) That the recipients of the loans occupy the homes as their 
principal residences in accordance with policies established by the 
board. 
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(3) That the home loans shall be available only for the purchase 
or refinance of homes in this state. 

( 4) That the amount and length of the loans shall be pursuant to 
a schedule periodically established by the board that shall provide a 
loan of up to I 00 percent of the appraised value. In no event shall the 
loan amount exceed three hu11dred fifty. thousand dollars .($350,000). 
The portion of any loan exceeding 80 percent of value shall be insured 
by an admitted mortgage guaranty insurer conforming to Chapter 2A 
(commencing with Section 12640.01) of Part 6 of Division 2 of the 
Insurance Code, in an amount so that the unguaranteed portion of 
the loan does not exceed 75 percent of the market value of the 
property together with improvements thereon. 

(5) That there may be prepayment penalties assessed on the loans 
in accordance with policies established by the board. 

(6) That the criteria and terms for its loans shall be consistent with 
the frnancial integrity of the program and the sound investment of 
the retirement fund. 

(7) Any other tem1s and conditions as the board shall deem 
appropriate. 

(c) It is the intent of the Legislature that the provisions of this 
section be used to establish an investment program for residential 
mortgages, including assisting borrowers in purchasing homes in this 
state, or refinancing a mortgage loan. The Legislature intends that 
home loans· made pursuant to this section shall be secured primarily 
by the property purchased or refinanced and shall not exceed the 
appraised .value of that property. 

(d) Appropriate administrative costs of implementing this section 
and Section 22360.5 ·shall be paid by the participating bon·owers. 
Those costs may be included in the loan amount. 

(e) Appropriate interest rates shall be periodically reviewed and 
adjusted to. provide loans to borrowers consistent with the financial 
integrity of the home loan program and the sound and prudent 
investment of the retirement fund. Under no circumstances, 
however, shall the interest rates offered to borrowers be below 
current market rate. 

(f) The board shall administer this section and Section 22360.5 
under other - tenns and conditions it deems appropriate m1d in 
keeping with the investment standard. The board may adopt policies 

. as necessary for its administration of this section and Section 22360.5 
and to assure compliance with applicable stale and federal Jaws,. 

(g) This section and Section 22360.5 shall be known as, and may 
be cited as, the Dave Elder State Teachers' Retirement System Home 
Loan Program Act. 

SEC. 27. Section 22360.5 is added to the Education Code, to read: 
22360.5. (a) The board may include in any investment program 

established pursuant to Section 22360 a procedure whereby a 
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member may obtain 100 percent financing for the purchase for a 
single-family dwelling unit in accordance with the following criteria: 

(I) The member shall obtain one loan secured by the purchased 
home, pursuant to Section 22360, and a second personal loan secured 
by a· portion of the accumulated retirement contributions in the 
member's individual account. The personal loan shall only be used for 
the purchase of the member's principal residence and not for a loan 
to refinance the member's existing mortgage. 

(2) The loan secured by the purchased home shall be consistent 
with the requirements imposed by Section 22360. 

(3) ln no event may the personal loan ·secured by the accumulated 
retirement contributions in the member's individual account exceed 
the lesser of 50 percent of the current value amount of the 
accumulated retirement contributions or fifty thousand · dollars 
($50,000). 

( 4) If two members are maiTied, the personal loan secured by the 
sum total of accumulated retirement contributions in both members' 
accounts shall not exceed 5 perceut of the loan. 

(5) The pledge of security under this section shall remain in effect 
until the personal loan is paid in full. 

(b) The pledge of security under this section shall take binding 
effect. In the event of a default on the personal loan secured by the 
member's retirement contributions as authorized by this section, the 
board shall deduct· an amount from the member's accumulated 
retirement contributions on deposit and adjust the member's 
accumulated retirement contributions as necessary to recover any 
outstanding loan balance prior to making any disbursement of a 
refund or a lump-sum distribution. 

{c) In the event of a default on the personal loan by a member, the 
board shall deduct the monthly principal plus appropriate interest 
from the member's benefit, when the member begins receiving a 
benefit, until the loan is paid in full. 

(d) In the event of a default on the personal loan by a member 
receiving a benefit, the board shall deduct the monthly principal and 
interest from the member's benefit until the personal loan is paid in 
full. 

(e) The secured personal loan permitted under this section shall 
be made available only to members who meet eligibility criteria as 
detennined by the board. 

(f) In the event of a refund or lump-sum distribution of the 
accumulated retirement contributions, the member's account shall 
be adjusted as necessary to recover any outstanding loan balance. 

(g) lf the member is married at the time the home is purchased 
with a personal loan secured by the member's accumulated 
retirement contributions as authorized by this section, then the 
member's spouse shall agree. in writing to the pledge of security, as 
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to ·his or her conm1unity interest in the amount pledged, regardless 
of whether title to the home is held in joint tenancy. 

(h) For purposes of the section only, "member" means any person 
who is entitled to receive an allowance funded by the system 
pursuant to . this part or Part 14, notwithstanding any vesting 
requirement and without regard to present eligibility to retire, and 
who is not retired or disabled. 

SEC. 28. Section 22400 of the Education Code is amended to read: 
22400. (a) There is in the State Treasury a special trust fund to 

be known as the Teachers' Retirement Fund. There shall be 
deposited in tlmt fund the assets of the plan and its predecessors, 
consisting of employee contributions, employer connibutions, state 
contributions, appropriations made to it by the Legislature, income 
on investments, other interest income, income from fees and 
penalties, donations, legacies, bequests made to it and accepted by 
the board, and any other amounts provided by this part and Part 1 <4. 
General Fund transfers pursuant to Section 22954 shall be placed in 
a segregated account known as the Supplemental Benefit 
Maintenance Account within the retirement fund, which is 
contiimously appropriated without regard to fiscal years, 
notwithstanding Section 13340 of the Govemment Code, for 
expenditure for the purposes of Section 24415. 

(b) Disbursement of money from the retirement fund of 
whatever nature shall be made upon · claims duly audited in the 
manner prescribed for the disbursement of other public funds except 
that notwithstanding the foregoing disbursements may be made to 
return funds deposited in the fund in error. 

SEC. 29. Section 22455.5 of the Education Code is amended to 
read: 

22455.5. (a) The Legislature finds and declares that the federal 
Omnibus Budget Reconciliation Act of 1990 (P.L. 10 1-508) requires 
all public employers to provide their employees· with either social 
security coverage or membership in a qualified retirement plan. 

(b) Employers shall make available criteria for membership, 
including optional t:nembership, in a timely manner to all persons 
employed to perfom1 creditable service subject to coverage by the 
Defined Benefit Program, and shall inform part-time and substitute 
employees, within 30 days of the date of hire, or by March 1, 1995, 
whichever is ·later, that they may elect membership in the plan's 
Defined Benefit Program at any time while employed. Written 
aclmowledgmem by the employee shall be maintained in employer 
files on a form provided by this system. · · 

(c) Employers shall be liable to the plan for employee and 
employer contributions and· interest with respect to the Defined 
Benefit Program from the date of hire, or March 1, 1995, whichever 
is later, in addition to system administrative and audit costs, if an audit 
or a member's complaint reveals noncompliance. However, no 
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employer shall be liable for employee contributions for service 
performed prior to January I, 1995. 

SEC. 30. Section 22457 of the Education Code is amended to read: 
22457. (a) Each county superintendent shall give immediate 

notice in writing to the board of the employment, death, resignation, 
or discharge of any person employed by the county or by a school 
district or conununity college district in the county to perform 
creditable service subject to coverage by the Defined Benefit 
Program. 

(b) Every other employil1g agency shall give similar notice with 
respect to each person it employs to perform creditable service 
subject to coverage by the Defined Benefit Program. 

SEC. 31. Section22458 of the Education Code is amended to read: 
22458. Eacb employer sball provide the system witil infmmation 

i·egarding tbe compensation to be paid to employees subject to the 
Defined Benefit Program in that school year. The information shall 
be submitted annually as detem1ined by the board and may include, 
but shall not be limited to, employment contracts, salary schedules, 
and local board minutes. 

SEC. 32. Section 22459 of the Education Code is amended to read: 
22459. (a) The county superintendeni or other employing 

agency shall. withhold the salary of any member wbo fails to file 
infonnation required by tbe board in the administration of the 
Defined Benefit Program, or to pay amounts due from the members 
to the fund with respect to the Defined Benefit Program. · 

(b) The salary shall be withheld by the county superintendent or 
ernploying agency upon bis or her own knowledge, if any, of the 
failure or upon notice from the board of the failure of the member 
to file or pay. 

(c) The salary shall be withheld and not released until notice is 
given by the board to the county superintendent or employing 
agency, or until the county superintendent or agency knows 
otherwise, that the information has been filed or the payment has 
been made. 

SEC. 33. · Section 22502 of the Education Code is amended to read: 
22502. (a) Any person employed to perfonn creditable service 

on a part-time basis who is not already a member of the Defined 
Benefit Program shall become a member as of the first day of 
subsequent employment to pe1fonn creditable service for 50 percent 
or more of the full-time equivalent for the position, unless excluded 
from membership pursuant to Section 22601. 

(b) This section shall apply to persons who perform service 
subject to coverage under this part and to persons who are employed 
by employers who provide benefits for their employees under Part 
14 (commencing with Section 26000). 

(c) This section shall be deemed to have become operative on July 
l, 1996. 
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SEC. 34. Section 22503 ofth~ Education Code is amended to read: 
22503. (a) Any person ·employed to perform creditable service 

as a substitute teacher who is not already a member of the Defined 
Benefit Program shall become a member as of the first day of tl1e pay 
period following the pay period in which the person performed 100 
or more complete days of creditable service during the school year 
in one school district, community college district, or county 
superintendent's office, unless excluded from membership pursuant 
to Section 22601. 

(b) This section shall not apply to persons who are employed by 
employers who provide benefits for their employees under Part I 4 
(commencing with Section 26000). 

(c) This section shall be deemed to have become operative on July 
1, 1996. 

SEC. 35. Section 22504 of the Education Code is amended to read: 
22504. (a) Any person employed to perfom1 creditable service 

on a pmt-time basis who is not already a member of the Defined 
Benefit Program shall become a member as of the first day of the pay 
period following the pay period in which the person performed at 
least 60 hours of creditable service, if employed on an hourly basis, 
or I 0 days of creditable service, if employed on a daily basis, during 
the school year, in one ·school district, conummity college district, or 
county superintendent's office, unless excluded from membership 
pursuant to Section 2260 I. 

(b) This section shall not apply to persons who are employed by 
employers who provide benefits for their employees under Part 14 
(commencing with Section 26000). 

(c) This section shall be deemed to have become operative on July 
I, 1996. 

SEC. 36. Section 22508 of the Education Code is amended to read: 
22508. (a) A member who becomes employed by the same. or a 

different school district, community college district, or a county 
superintendent to perfonn service that requires membership in a 
different public retirement system, may elect to have that service 
subject to coverage by the Defined Benefit Program of this plan and 
excluded from coverage by the other public retirement system. The 
election shall be made in writing on a form prescribed by this system 
within 60 days from the date of hire in the position requiring . 
membership in the other public . retirement system. If that election 
is made, the service perfonned for the employer· after the date of hire 
shall be considered creditable service for purposes of this part. 

(b) A member of the Public Employees' Retirement System who 
is employed by a school district, community college district, or a 
county superintendent and who is subsequently emplo'yed to 
perfonn creditable service subject to coverage by the Defined 
Benefit Program of this plan may elect to have that service subject 
to coverage by the Public Employees' Retirement System and 
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excluded from coverage by the Defined Benefit Program. The 
election shall be made in writing on a form prescribed by this system 
within 60 days from the date of hire to perfmm creditable service. If 
that election is made, creditable service perfonned for the employer 
after the date of hire shall be subject to coverage by the Public 
Employees' Retirement System. 

(c) An election made by a member pursuant to this section shall 
be itTevocable. 

SEC. 37. Section 22508.5 of the Education Code is amended to 
read: 

22508.5. (a). Any person who is a member of the Defined Benefit 
Program of the State Teachers' Retirement Plan employed by a 
community college district who subsequently is employed by the 
Board of Governors of the Califomia Community Colleges to 
perform duties that are subject to membership in a different public 
retirement system, shall be excluded from membership in that 
different system if he or she elects, in writing, and files that election 
in the office of the State Teachers' Retirement System within 60 days 
after the person's entry into the new position, to continue as a 
member of the Defined Benefit Program. Only a person who has 
achieved plan vesting is eligible to elect to continue as a member of 
the program. 

(b) A- member of the Public Employees' ·Retirement System who 
is employed by the Board of- Govemors of the California Comniunity 
Colleges who subsequently is employed by a community college 
district to perform creditable service subject to coverage under the 
Defined Benefit Program, may elect to have that service subject to 
coverage by the Public Employees' Retirement System and excluded 
from coverage under tbe Defined Benefit Program pursuant to 
Section 20309 of the Government Code. 

(c) This section shall apply to. changes in employment effective on 
or after January l, !998. _ 

SEC. 38. Section 22514 of the Education Code is amended to read: 
22514. Members who have not achieved plan vesting sball 

become eligible for benefits under the Defined Ben.efit Program 
when total service under the Defined Benefit Program and the 
Public Employees' Retirement System equals the minimum required 
under Sections 23 80 l and 23804. These members shall retain vested 
rights to survivor and disability benefits under this plan until they 
qualify for the similar benefits under the Public Employees' 
Retirement System. . 

SEC. 39. Section 22516 of the Education Code is amended to read: 
22516. (a) Nothing in this chapter shall be construed or applied 

to exclude from membership in the Defined Benefit Program any 
person employed to perfonn creditable service at a level that 
requires mandatory membership in the program for which he or she 
has the right to elect membership in the program or another 
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retirement system and who elects membership in the other 
retirement system, or who is employed to perfom1 creditable service 
at a level that does not require mandatory membership in the 
Defined Benefit Program. 

(b) Service performed after becoming a member of another 
retirement system shall not be credited to the member under this 
part, nor shall contributions or benefits under this part be based upon 
that service or the compensation received by the member during 
that period of service, except as provided . in the definition of "final 
compensation" contained in Section 22134. 

SEC. 40. Section 22601.5 of the Education Code is amended to 
read: 

22601.5. (a) Any person employed to perfonn creditable service 
who is not already a member in the Defined Benefit Program and 
whose basis of employment is less than 50 percent of the full-time 
equivalent for the position is excluded from mandatory membership 
in the Defined Benefit Progrnm. 

(b) This section shall apply to persons who perform service 
subject to coverage under this part and to persons who are employed 
by employers who provide benefits for their employees under Part 
14 (conunencing wilh Section 26000). 

(c) This section shall be deemed to have become operative on July 
I, 1996. 

SEC. 41. Section 22602 of the Education Code is amended to read: 
22602. (a) Any person employed to perform creditable service 

· · as a substitute teacher who is not already a member in the Defmed 
Benefit Program and who performs less than I 00 complete days of 
creditable service in one school district, community college district, 
or county superintendent's office dLiring the school year is excluded 
from mandatory membership in the Defined Benefit Program. 

(b) This section shall not apply to persons who perform service for 
employers ·who provide benefits for their employees under Part 14 
(conunencing with Section 26000). 

(c) The amendments to this section enacted during the 1995-96 
Regular Session shall be deemed to have become operative on July 
I, 1996. 

SEC. 42. Section 22604 ofthe Education Code is amended to read: 
22604. (a) Any person employed to perfom1 creditable service 

on a part-time basis who is not already a member in the Defined 
Benefit Program and who performs less than 60 hours of creditable 
service in a pay period if employed on an hourly basis, or less than 10 
days of creditable service in a pay period if employed on a daily basis, 
during the school year in one school district, community college 

. district, or county superintendent's office is exch1ded from 
mandatory membership in the Defined Benefit Program. 
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(b) This section ·shall not apply to persons who are employed by 
employers who provide benefits for their employees under Part 14 
(commencing with Section 26000). 

(c) The amendments to this section enacted during the 1995-96 
Regular Session shall be deemed to have become operative on July 
I, 1996. 

SEC. 43. Section 22664 oflhe Education Code is amended to read: 
22664. The nonmember spouse who is awarded a separate 

account shall have the right to a service retirement allowance under 
this part.-

(a) The nonmember spouse shall be eligible to retire for service 
under this part if the following conditions are satisfied: 

(I) The member had at least five years of credited service during 
the period of marriage, at least one · year of which had been 
perf01med subsequent to the most recent refund to the member of 
accumulated retirement contributions. The credited service may 
include service credited to the account of the 1nember as of the date 
of the dissolution or legal separation, previously refunded service, 
out-of-state service, and permissive service credit that the member 
is eligible to purchase at the time of the dissolution or legal 
separation. 

(2) The nomnember spouse has at least two and one-half years of 
credited service in his or her separate account. 

(3) The nonmember spouse has attained the age of 55 years or 
more. 

(b) A service retirement allowance of a nonmember spouse under 
this part shall become effective upon any date designated by the 
nonmember spouse, provided: 

( 1) The requirements of subdivision (a) are satisfied. 
_ (2) The nonmember spouse has filed an application for service 

retirement on a form provided by the system, that is executed no 
earlier than six months before the effective date of the retirement 
allowance. 

(3) The effective date is no earlier than the first day of the month 
in which the application is received at the system's office in 
Sacramento and the effective date is after the date the judgment or 
court order pursuant to Section 22652 was entered. 

(c) (I) Upon_ service retirement at normal 
this part, . the · nonmember spouse shall 
allowance that shall consist of an annual 
monthly installments equal to 2 percent of 
each year of credited service. 

retirement age under 
receive a retirement 
allowance payable in 

final -compensation for 

(2) If the nonmember spouse's retirement is effective at less than 
nonnal retirement age and between early retirement age under this 
part and nonnal retirement age, the retirement allowance shall be 
reduced by one-half of I percent for each full month, or fraction of 
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a month, that will elapse until the nonmember spouse would have 
reached normal retirement age. 

(3) If the nonmember spouse's service retirement is effective at 
an age greater than normal retirement age and is effective on or after 
January l, 1999, the percentage of final compensation for each year 
of credited service shall be detennined pursuant . to the following 
table: 

Age at Retirement 
@I~ .......................... . 

60 lh .......................... . 
60 3/4 ........................... . 

61 .............................. . 
61 1/4 ........................... . 

61 1h ........................... . 
61 3/4 ........................... . 

62 " " " " " " " " " " " " . " " " 
62 I~ ............................ . 

62 1/2 ........................... . 

62 3/4 ........................... . 

63 and over ...................... . 

Pe1·centage 

2.033 
2.067 
2.10 
2.133 
2.167 
2.20 
2.233 
2.267 
2.30. 
2.333 
2.367 
2.40 

( 4) In computing the retirement allowance of ·the nonmember 
spouse, the age of the nonmember spouse on the last day of the month 
in which the retirement allowance begins to accrue shall be used .. 

(5) Final compensation, for purposes of calculating the service 
retirement allowance of tbe nonmember spouse under this 
subdivision, shall be calculated according to the definition of final 
compensation in Section 22134, 22135, or 22136, whichever is 
applicable, and shall be based on the compensation earnable of the 
member up to the date the pmties separated, as established in the 
judgment or court order pursuant to Section 22652. · 

The nonmember spouse shall not be entitled to use any other 
calculation of final compensation. 

(d) If the member is or was receiving a disability. allowance under 
this part with an effective date before or on the date the pmiies 
separated as established in the judgment or court order pursuant to 
Section 22652, or at any time applies for and receives a disability 
allowance with an effective date that is before or coincides with the 
date the parties separated as established in the judgment or court 
order pursuant to Section 22652, the nonmember spouse shall not be 
eligible to retire until after the disability allowance of the member 
terminates. 

lf the member who is or was receiving a disability allowance 
returns to employment to perform creditable service subject to 
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coverage under the Defined Benefit Program or has his or her 
allowance terminated under Section 24015, the nonmember spouse 
may not be paid a retirement allowance until at least six months after 
termination of the disability allowance and the return of the member 
to employment to perfonn creditable service subject to coverage 
under the Defined Benefit Program, or the tem1ination of the 
disability allowance and the employment or self-employment of the 
member in any capacity, notwithstanding Section 22132. If at the end 
of the six-month period, the member has not had a recurrence of the 
original disability or has not had his or her earnings fall below the 
amounts described in Section 24015, the nonmember spouse ·may be 
paid a retirement allowance if all other eligibility requirements are 
met. 

(I) The retirem~nt allowance of the nonmember spouse under 
this subdivision shall be calculated as follows: the disability allowance 
the member was receiving; exclusive of the benefits for dependent 
children, shall be divided berween the share of the member and !be 
share of the nonmember spouse. The share of the norunember spouse 
shall be the' amount obtained by multiplying the disability allowance, 
exclusive of the benefits for dependent children, by the years of 
service credited to the separate account of the noTU11ember spouse, 
including service projected to the date of separation, and dividing by 
the projected service of the mem her. The nonmember spouse's 
retirement allowance shall be the lesser of the share of the 
nonmember spouse under this subdivision or the retirement 
allowance under subdivision (c). 

(2). The share of the member sball be the total disability allowance . 
reduced by the share of the nonmember spouse. The share of the 
member shall be considered the disability allowance of the member 
for purposes of Section 24213. . 

(e) The nonmember spouse who receives a retirement allowance 
is not a retired member under this part. However, the allowance of 
the nonmember spouse shall be increased by application of the 
improvement factor and shall be eligible for the application of 
supplemental increases and other benefit maintenance provisions 
under this part, including, but not limited to, Sections 244ll, 24412, 
and 24415 based on the same criteria used for the application of these 
benefit maintenance increases to the service retirement allowances 
of members. · 

SEC. 44. Section 22713 of the Education Code is amended to read: 
22713. (a) Notwithstanding any other provision of this chapter,· 

the governing board of a school district or a community college 
district or a county superintendent of schools may establish 
regulations that allow an employee who is a member of the Defined 
Benefit Program to reduce his or her workload fi·om full time to part 
time, and receive the service credit the member would have 
received if the member had been employed on a full-time basis and 
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have his or her retirement allowance, as well as other benefits that 
the member is entitled to under this part, based, in part, on final 
compensation determined from the compensatiOn earnable the 
member would have been entitled to if the member had been 
employed on a full-time basis. 

(b) The regulations shall include, but shall not be limited to, the 
following: 

(I) The option to reduce tl1e member's workload shall be 
exercised at the request of the member and can be revoked only with 
the mutual consent of the employer and lhe member. 

(2). The member shall have been employed full time to perfmm 
creditable service subject to coverage under the Defined Benefit 
Program for at least I 0 years including five years immediately 
preceding the reduction in workload. 

(3) The member shall not have had .a break in service during the 
five years inunediately preceding the reduction in workload. For 
purposes of this subdivision, sabbaticals and other approved leaves of 
absence shall not constitute a break in service. However, time spent 
on a sabbatical or other approved leave of absence shall not be used 
in computing the five-year full-time service requirement prescribed 
by this subdivision. 

(4) The member shall have reached the age of 55 years prior to the 
reduction in workload. 

(5) Thee reduced worldoad shall be perfonned for a period of time, 
as specified in the regulations. The period of time specified in the 
regulations shall not exceed 10 years. 

(6) The reduced workload shall be equal to at least one-half of the 
full-time equivalent required by the member's contract of 
employment during his or her final year of full-time employment. 

(7) The member shall be paid · creditable· compensation that is the 
pro rata share· of the creditable compensation the member would 
have been paid had the member not reduced his or her workload. 

(c) Prior to the reduction of a member's workioad under this 
section, the employer in conjunction with the administrative staff of 
the State Teachers' Retirement System and the Public Employees' 
Retirement System, shall verify the member's eligibility for the 
reduced workload program. 

(d) The member. shall make contributions to the Teachers' 
Retirement Fund 111 the amount that the member would have 
contributed had the member performed creditable serv1ce on a 
full-time basis subject to coverage under the Defined Benefit 
Program. 

(e) The employer shall contribute to the Teachers' Retirement 
Fund at a rate adopted by the board as a plan amendment with 
respect to the Defined Benefit Program an amount based upon the 
creditable compensation that . would have been paid to the member 
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had the member perfonned creditable service on a full-time basis 
subject to coverage under the Defined Benefit Program. 

(f) The employer shall maintain the necessary · records · to 
separately identify each member who participates in the reduced 
workload program pursuant to this section. 

SEC. 45. Sectiou22714 of the Education Code is amended to read: 
22714. (a) Whenever the governing board of a school district or 

a cmrununity college district or a county office of education, by 
fonnal action taken prior to January 1, 1999, deternunes pursuant to 
Section 44929 or 87488 that because of impending curtailment of or 
changes in the manner of perfomling services, the best interests of 
the district or county office of education would be served by 
encouraging certificated employees or academic employees to retire 
for service and that the retirement will either: result in a net savings 
to the district or county office of education; result in a reduction of 
the number of certificated employees or academic employees as a 
result of declining enrollment; or result in the retention of 
certificated employees who are credentialed to teach in, or faculty 
who are qualified to teach in, teacher shmtage disciplines, including, 
btJt not limited to, mathematics and science, an additional two years 
of service credit shall . be granted under this part to a member of the 
Defined Benefit Program if all of the following conditions exist: 

(1) The member is credited with five or more years of service 
credit and retires for service under the provisions of Chapter 27 
(commencing with Section 24201) during a period of nat more than 
120 days or less than 60 days, commencing no sooner than the 
effective date of the fonnal action of the employer that shall specify 
the period. 

(2) The employer transfers to the retirement fund an amount 
determined by the Teachers' Retirement Board to equal the actuarial 
equivalent of the difference between the allowance the member 
receives after receipt of service credit pursuant to this section and the 
amount the member would have received without the service credit 
and an amount detennined by the Teachers' Retirement Board to 
equal the actuarial equivalent of the difference between the 
purchasing power protection supplemental payment · the member 
receives after receipt of service credit pursuant to this section and the 
amount the member would have received without the service credit. 
The payment for purchasing power shall be deposited in the 
Supplemental Benefit Maintenance Account established by Section 
22400 and shall be subject to Section 244 I 5. The transfer to the 
retirement fund shall be made in a manner, and time period not to 
exceed four years, that is acceptable to the Teachers' Retirement 
Board. The employer shall transfer the . required amount for all 
eligible employees who retire pursuant to this section. 
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(3) The employer transmits to the retirement fund the 
administrative costs incurred by the system in implementing this 
section, as determined by the Teachers' Retirement Board. 

(4) The employer has considered the availability of teachers or 
academic employees to fill the positions that would be vacated 
pursuant to this section. 

(b) (I) The school district shall demonstrate and certify to the 
county superintendent that the formal action taken would result in 
either: (A) a net savings to the district; (B) a reduction of the number 
of certificated employees as a result of declining enrollment,· as 
computed pursuant to Section 42238.5; or (C) the retention of. 
certificated employees who are credentialed to teach in teacher. 
shortage disciplines. 

(2) The county superintendent shall certify to the Teachers' 
Retirement Board that a result specified in paragraph (I) can be 
demonstrated. The certification shall include, but not be limited to, 
the infonnation specified in subdivision (b) of Section 14502. A 
district that qualifies under subparagraph (B) of paragraph (I) shall 
also certify that it qualifies as a declining enrollment district as 
computed pursuant to Section 4223 8.5. 

(3) The school district shall reimburse the county superintendent 
for all costs to the county superintendent that result fwm the 
certification. 

(c) (I) The cotmty office of education shall demonstrate and 
certify to the Superintendent of Public Instruction that the fonnal 
action .taken would result in either: (A) a net savings to the county 
offtce of education; (B) a reduction of the number of certificated 
employees as a result of declining enwllment; or (C). the retention 
of certificated employees who are credentialed to teach in teacher 
shortage disciplines. 

(2) The Superintendent of Public Instruction shall certify to the 
Teachers' Retirement Board that a result specified in paragraph (1) 
can be demonstrated. The certification shall include, but not be 
limited to, the information specified in subdivision (b) of Section. 
14502. 

(3) The Superintendent of Public Instruction may . request 
reimbursement fwm the county office of education for all 
administrative costs that result from the ce1tification. 

(d) (I) The community college district shall demonstrate and 
certify to the chancellor's ·office that the formal action taken would 
result in either: (A) a net. savings to the district; (B) a reduction in 
the number of academic employees as a result of declining 
enrollment, as computed pursuant to subdivision (c) of Section 
84701; or (C) the retention of faculty who are qualified to teach in 
teacher shortage disciplines. 

(2) The chancellor shall certify to the Teachers' Retirement Board 
that a result specified in paragraph (l) can be demonstrated. The 
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certification shall include, but not be limited to, the information 
specified in subdivision (c) of Section 84040.5. A community college 
district that qualifies under subparagraph (B) of paragraph (1) of 
subdivision (b) of this section shall also certifY that it qu_alifies as a 
declining enrollment district as computed pursuant to subdivision 
(c) of Section84701. 

(3) The chancellor may request reimbursement from the 
community college for all administrative costs that result from the 
certification. 

(e) The opportunity to be granted service ·credit pursuant to this· 
section shall be available to all members employed by the school 

. district, conununity college district, or county office of education who 
meet the conditions set forth in this section. 

(f) The amount of service credit shall be two years. 
(g) Any member of the Defined Benefit Program who retires 

under this part for service under the provisions of Chapter 27 
(commencing with Section 24201) with service credit granted under 
this section and who subsequently reinstates shall forfeit the service 
credit granted under this section. 

(h) This section shall not be applicable to any member otherwise 
eligible if the member receives any unemployment insurance 
payments arising out of employment with an employer subject to this 
part during a period extending one year beyond the effective date 
of the formal action, or if the rriember is not othetwise eligible to 
retire for service. · 

SEC. 46. Section 22717 of the Education Code is amended to read: 
22717. (a) A member shall be granted credit at service 

retirement for each day of accumulated and unused leave of absence 
for illness or injury for which full salary is allowed to which the 
member was entitled on the member's final day of employment with 
the employer by which the member was last employed to perform 
creditable service subject to coverage by the Defined Benefit 
Program. 

(b) The amount of service credit to be granted shall be· 
detennined by dividing the number of days of accumulated and 
unused leave of absence for illness or injury by the number of days 
of service the employer requires tbe member's class of employees to 
perfonn in a school year during the member's final year of creditable 
service subject to coverage by the Defined Benefit Program, which 
shall not be less than the minimum standard specified in Section 
22138.5. The number of days shall not include school and legal 
holidays. In no event shall the divisor be less than 175. For members 
employed less than full time, the standards identified in Section 
22138.5 shall be considered 8.'l the minimum full-time equivalent. For 
those standards identified in Section 22138.5 that are applicable to 
teachers or instructors and that are expressed only in tenns of hours 
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or instructional hours, the number . of hours or instn1ctional hours 
shall be divided by six to determine the number of days. 

(c) When the member has ,made application for service 
retirement under this part, the employer shall certify to the board, 
within 30 days following the effective date of the member's service 
retirement, the number of days of accumulated and unused leave of 
absence for illness or injury that the member was entitled to on the 
final day of employment. The board may assess a penalty on 
delinquent reports. 

(d) This section shall be applicable to any person who retires on 
or afterJanuary 1, 1999. 

SEC. 47. Section 22718 of the Education Code is amended to read: 
22718. (a) The Teachers' Retirement Board shall bill school 

employers for seryice credit granted for unused excess sick leave 
under this part, subject to the following provisions: 

(I) (A) In addition to the certification of sick leave days, the 
employer shall also certify the number of unused excess sick leave 
days. 

(B) Excess sick leave days granted by an employer other than the 
member's last employer shall be deemed to be granted by the last 
employer and shall be included in the certification if the member was 
eligible to use those excess sick leave days while he or she was 
employed by the last employer. 

(2) The .billing· shall be authorized only if the employer grants 
rnore than one day of sick leave per pay period of at least four weeks 
to members of the Defined Benefit Program. 

(3) The employer shall be billed only for the present value of the 
unused excess sick leave days and any subsequent adjustments to the 
billing shall be billed or refunded, as appropriate, to the employer. 

( 4) (A) The employer shall remit the amount billed to the system 
with the certification required by Section 22717 within 30 days after 
the effective date of the member's retirement or within 30 days after 
the date the system has notified the employer that a certification 
must be made, whichever is later. 

(B) If payment is not received within 30 days, the present value 
shall be recalculated to include regular interest from the due date to 
the date full payment is received. 

(C) lf the system has billed the employer for an additional 
amount, the employer shall remit the additional amount within 30 
days after the date of the billing. lf payment is not received for the 
additional amount within 30 days, the present value shall be 
recalculated to include regular interest ·from the due date to the date 
full payment is received. · . 

(b) If a school employer fails to pay a bill charged according to 
subdivision (a), the Teachers' Retirement Board may request the 
Superintendent of Public Inst1uction or the Chancellor of the 
California Community Colleges, as appropriate, to reduce state 
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apportionments to the school employer by an amount equal to the 
amount billed. The superintendent or chancellor shall make the 
reduction, and if requested by the board, direct the Controller to 
reduce the amount transferred from the General Fund to Section A 
or Section B, as appropriate, of the State School Fund by an equal 
amount, which shall instead be transferred to the Teachers' 
Retirement Fund. 

SEC. 48. Section 22724 is added to the Education Code, to read: 
22724. (a) To determine the number of excess sick leave days to 

which a member is entitled when he or she retires, the employer shall 
deduct the days of sick leave used by the member from the member's 
accumulated and unused sick leave balance according to the 
following method: 

( l) Sick leave usage shall fust be deducted from the accumulated 
and llllused sick leave balance existing on July 1, 1986. 

(2) Sick leave usage shall next be deducted from basic sick leave 
days granted to the member by an employer after Jw1e 30, 1986. 

(3) Sick leave usage shall then be deducted from any excess sick 
leave days granted to the member by an employer after June 30, 1986. 

·(b) Upon request from the board, the employer shall submit sick 
leave records of past years for audit purposes. 

SEC. 49. Section22801 of the Education Code is amended to read: 
22801. (a) A member who elects to receive additional service 

credit as provided in this chapter shall pay, ·prior to retirement, all 
contributions with respect to that service at the contribution rate for 
additional service credit, adopted by 'the board as a plan amendment, 
in effect at the time of election. If the system is unable to infonn the · 
member or beneficiary of the amount required to purchase 
additional service credit prior to the effective date of the applicable 
allowance, the member or beneficiary may make the required 
payment within 30 working days after the· date of mailing of the 
statement of contributions and interest required or the effective date 
of the appropriate allowance, whichever is later. The payment shall 
be paid in full before a member or beneficiary receives any 
adjustment in the appropriate allowance due because of that 
payment. Contributions shall be made in a lump sum, or in not more 
than 120 monthly installments. No installment, except the final 
installment, shall be less than twenty-five dollars ($25). 

(b) If the member is. employed to perfonn creditable service 
subject to coverage by the Defined Benefit Program at the time of 
the election, the contributions shall be based upon the compensation 
earnable in the current school year or either of the rwo immediately 
preceding school years, whichever is highest. 

(c) If the member is not employed to petfoml creditable service 
subject to coverage by the Defined Benefit Program at the time of 
the election, the contributions shall be based upon the compensation 
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earnable in the last school year of credited service or either of the two 
immediately preceding school years, whichever is highest. 

(d) The employer may pay the amow1t required as employer 
contributions for additional service credited under paragraphs (2), 
(6), (7), (8), and (9) of subdivision (a) of Section 22803. 

(e) The Public Employees' Retirement System shall transfer the 
actuarial present value of the assets of a person who makes an 
election pursuant _to paragraph · (I 0) of subdivision (a) of Section 
22803. 

(f) Regular interest shall be charged on all contributions from the 
end of the school year on which the contributions were based to. the 
date of payment. 

(g) Regular interest shall be charged on the monthly unpaid 
balance if the member pays in installments. Regular interest shall not 
be charged or be payable for the period of a delay caused by the 
system's inability or ·failure to determine and inform the member or 
beneficiary of the amount of contributions and interest that is 
payable. The period of delay shall commence on the 20th day 
following the day on which the member or beneficiary who . wishes 

-to make payment evidences in writing to the. system that he or she 
is ready, willing, and able to make payment to the system. The petiod 
of delay shall cease on the first day of the month following the mailing 
of notification of contributions and interest payable. · 

SEC. 50. Section 22803 of the Education Code is amended to read: 
.. 22803. (a) A member may elect to receive credit for any of the 
following: 

(I) Service perfom1ed in a teaching position in a publicly 
supported and administered university or college in this state. 

(2) Service petfonned in a certificated teaching position in a child 
care center operated by a county superintendent of schools or a 

, school district in this state. 
(3) Service performed in a teaching position in the California 

:School for the Deaf or the California School for the Blind, or in special 
classes maintained by the public schools of this state for the 
instruction of the deaf, the hard of hearing, the blind, or the 
semisighted. 

(4) Service performed in a certificated teaching position in a 
federally supported and administered Indian school in this state. 

(5) Time served, not to exceed two years, in a certificated 
teaching position in a job corps center administered by the United 
States government in this state if the member was employed to 
perform creditable service subject to coverage under the Defined 
Benefit Program within one year prior to entering the job corps and 
returned to employment to perfom1 crediiable service subject to 
coverage under the Defined Benefit Program within six months 
following the date of tennination of service in the job corps. 

(6) Time spent on a sabbatical leave after July I, 1956. 
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an approved leave to participate _in any 
federal Mutual Educational and Cultural 

(8) Time spent on an approved maternity or paternity leave of 
two years or less in duration, regardless of whether or not the leave 
was taken before or after the addition of thls subdivision. 

(9) Time spent on an approved leave, up to four months in any 
12-month . period, for family care or medical leave purposes, as 
defined by Section 12945.2 of .the Government Code, as it read on the 

.date leave was granted, excluaing maternity and paternity leave .. 
. (l 0) Time spent employed by the Board of Governors of the 

California Community Colleges in a position subject to coverage by 
the Public Employees' Retirement System between July 1, 1991, and 
December 31, 1997, provided the member· has elected to retum to 
coverage under the State Teachers' Retirement System pursuant to 
SeCtion 20309 of the Government Code. 

(b) fn no event shall the member receive credit for service or time 
described in paragraphs (I) to (10), inclusive, of subdivision (a) if the 
member has received or is eligible to receive credit for the -same 
service or time in the Cash Balance Benefit Program under Part 14 
(commencing with Section 26000) or another retirement system. 

SEC. 51. Section 22805 of the Education Code is amended to read: 
22805. (a) A member may elect to receive credit under this part 

for time served in the active military service of the United States or 
of this state, including active service in any uniformed auxiliary to any 
branch of that military service authorized as an auxiliary by Congress 
or the Legislature, or in the full-time paid service of the American 
Red Cross prior to September 1957, if both of the following conditions 
exist: 

(I) The time served was during war with any foreign power or 
during other national emergency, or in time of peace if the member 
was drafted for that service by the United States government. 

(2) The member was employed to perfonn creditable service 
subject to coverage w1der the Defined Benefit Program within one 
year prior to entering that service. Time included under this section 
shall be considered as served in the state in which the member was 
last employed before entering that service. 

(b) Time during which the me1~ber was absent without 
compensation for other cause, on leave, or otherwise, shall not be 
included. . 

SEC. 52. Section 22820 of the Education Code is amended to read: 
22820. (a)· A member, other than a retired member, may elect 

·to purchase out-of-state service credited in a public retirement 
system for service covering public education in another state or 
territory of the United States or by the United States for its citizens. 
In no event shall the member receive credit for this service if the 
member has credit or is eligible to receive credit _for the same service 
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in the Cash Balance Benefit . Program under Part 14 (commencing 
with Section 26000) or another public retirement system, excluding 
social security. . 

(b) The amount of out-of-state service. for which a member may 
purchase credit may not exceed the number of years of service 
credited to· the member in ·the out-of-state retirement system or 10 
years, whichever is less. 

(c) Out-of-state service credit may be purchased under this 
section by means of any of the following actions: 

(1) Paying an amount equal to the amount refunded from the 
other public retirement system and receiving service credit under 
the Defined Benefit Program pursuant to subdivision (a) of Section 
22823. 

(2) Paying the contributions required under the Defined Benefit 
Program pursuant to subdivision (a) of Section 22823 for the service 
credited in the other public retirement system. 

(3) Paying an amount equal to the amount refunded from the 
other public retirement system and . an additional amount in 
accordance with subdivision (a) of Section 22823 for the serv1ce 
credited in the other public retirement system. 

(d) Contributions made to a plan qualified under Section 403(b) 
of the Intemal Revenue Code may not be used to purchase credit for 
out-of-state service. 

(e) Compensation for out-of-state service shall not be used in 
- determining the highest average annual compensation earnable 

when calculating final compensation. 
(f) The service credit purchased under this section shall not be 

used. to meet the eligibility requirements for benefits provided under 
Sections 24001 and 2410 I. 

SEC. 53. Section 22823.ofthe Education Code is amended to read: 
22823. (a) A member who elects to receive credit for out-of-state 

service as provided in this chapter shall pay all contributions with 
respect to that service at the conttibution rate for additional service 
credit adopted by the board as a plan amendment, in effect at the 
time of election. 

(b) (1) Any payment that a member may make to the. system to 
obtain credit for out-of-state service pursuant to this chapter shall be 
paid in full prior to the ·effective date of a family, sw"Vivor, disability, 
or retirement allowance. 

(2) If the system is unable to inform the member or beneficiary 
of the amount required to purchase out-of-state service prior to the 
effective date of the applicable allowance, the member or 
beneficiary may make payment in full within 30 working days after 
the date of mailing of the statement of contributions and interest 
required or the effective date of the appropriate allowance, 
whichever is later. 
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(c) Contributions for out-of-state service credit shall be made in 
a lump sum, or in not more than I 20 monthly installments. 'No 
installment, except the final installment, shall·.· be less than 
twenty-five dollars ($25). 

(d) Regular interest shall be charged on the monthly unpaid 
oalance if the member makes installment payments. 

SEC. 54. Section 22826 of the Education Code is amended to read: 
22826. (a) A member may elect to receive up to five years of 

credit for nonqualified service provided the member is vested in the 
Defined Benefit Program as provided in Section 22156. 

(b) A member who elects to receive credit for nonqualified 
service as provided in this chapter shall contribute to the retirement 
fund tbe actuarial cost · of the service, including interest as 
appropriate, as determined by the board based on the most recent 
valuation of the plan with respect to the Defined Benefit Program. 

(I) Payment that a member may make to the system to obtain 
credit for nonqualified service shall be paid in full prior to the 
effective date of a family, survivor, disability, or retirement 
allowance. 

(2) If the system is unable to infonn the member of the amount 
required to purchase nonqualified service prior to the effective date 
of the applicable allowance, the member may make payment in full 
within 30 working days after the date of mailing of the statement of 
contributions and interest required or the effective date of the 
appropriate allowance, whichever is later. 

(c) Contributions for nonqualified service credit shall be made in 
a. lump sum .or in not more than ·120 monthly installments. No 
installment, except the final installment, shall be less than 
twenty-five dollars ($25). 

(d) Regular interest shall be charged · on the monthly unpaid 
balance if the member makes installment payments. 

SEC. 55. Section 22955 of the Education Code is amended to read: 
22955. (a) Notwithstanding Section 13340 of the Government 

Code, commencing July I, I 999, a continuous appropriation is hereby 
annually made from the General Fund to the Controller, pursuant to 
this section, for transfer. to the Teachers' Retirement Fund. The total 
amount of the appropriation for each year shall be equal to 3.1 02 
percent of !he total of the creditable compensation of the 
immediately preceding calendar year upon which members' 
cmmibutions are based, to be calculated annually on October I, and 
shall be divided into four equal quarterly payments. 

(b) Notwithstanding Section 13340 of the Government Code, 
commencing October I, 1998, a continuous appropriation, in addition 
to the appropriation made by subdivision (a), is hereby annually 
made from the General Fund to the Controller for transfer to the 
Teachers' Retirement Fund. The total amount of the appropnahon 
for each year shall be equal to 0.524 percent of the total of the 
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creditable compensation of the immediately preceding calendar 
year upon which members' contributions are based, to be calculated 
annually on October I, and shall be divided into four equal quarterly 
payments. The percentage shall be adjusted to reflect the 
contribution required to fund the nonnnl cost deficit or the unfunded 
obligation as detennined by the board based upon a 

· recommendation from its actuary. If a rate increase is required, the 
adjustment may be for no more than 0.25 percent per year and in no 
case may the transfer made pursuant to this subdivision exceed 1.505 
percent of the total of the creditable compensation ' of the 
immediately preceding calendar year upon which members' 
contributions are based. At any time when there is neither an 
unfunded obligation nor a nonnal cost deficit, the percentage shall 
be reduced to zero. 

The funds transferred pursuant to this subdivision shall first be 
applied to eliminating on or before June 30, 2027, the unfunded 
actuarial liability of the fund identified in the ncruarial valuation as 
of June 30, 1997. 

(c) For the purposes of this section, the term "normal cost deficit" 
means the difference between the normal cost rate as detennined in 
the actuarial valuation required by Section 22311 and the total of the 
member contribution rate required under Section 22901 and the 
employer contribution rate required under Section 22950, and shall 

- exclude ( 1) the portion for unused sick leave service credit granted 
pursuant to· Section 22717, and (2) the cost of benefit increases that 

.. occur after July 1, 1990. The contribution rates prescribed in Section 
22901 and Section 22950 on July 1, 1990, shall be utilized to make the 
calculations. The normal cost deficit shall then be multiplied by the 
total of the creditable compensation upon which member 
contributions under this part are based to detennine the dollar 
amount of the normal cost deficit for the year. 

(d) Pursuant to Section 22001 and case law, members are entitled 
to a flllancially sound retirement system. It is the intent of tbe 
Legislature that this section shall provide the retirement fund stable. 
and full funding over the long term. 

(e) This section continues in effect but in a somewhat d-ifferent 
form, fully perfom;s, and does not in any way unreasonably impair, 
the contractual obligations determined by the court in Califomia 
Teachers' Association v. Cory, 155 Cai.App.3d 494. 

(f) Subdivision (b) shall not be construed to be applicable to any 
unfunded liability resulting from any benefit increase or change in 
contribution rate under this part that occurs after July I, 1990. 

(g) The amendments to this section during the 1991-92 Regular 
Session shall be constmed and implemented to be in confonnity with 
the judicial intent expressed by the couti in California Teachers' 
Association v. Cory, 155 Cai.App.3d 494. 

SEC. 56. Section 23003 of the Education Code is amended to read: 
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23003. ··(a) If a county superintendent of schools or employing 
agency or school district or community college district that reports 
directly to· the system fails to make payment of contributions as 
provided in Section 23002, the board may assess penalties. 

(b) The board may charge regular interest on any delinquent 
conttibutions under this part. 

SEC. 57. Section 23004 of the Education Code is amended to read: 
23004. The county superintendent of schools or employing 

agency shall,. or a school district or community college district may, 
with approval of the board, submit a report monthly to the system 
contammg such information· · as the board ·may require in · the 
administration of the plan. 

SEC. 58. Section 23006 of the Education Code is amended to read: 
23006. (a) If a county superintendent of schools or employing 

agency or school district or community college. district that reports 
directly to the system, submits monthly reports late or in 
unacceptable form, the board may assess penalties. 

(b) The board may assess penalties, based on the sum of the · 
employer and employee contributions required under this part by 
the report for late or unacceptable submission of reports, at a rate of 
interest equal to the regular interest rate or a fee of five hundred 

. dollars ($500), whichever is greater. 
SEC. 59. Section 23201 of the Education Code is amended to read: 
23201. Any person whose accumulated retirement contributions 

were refunded, who wishes to establish concun·ent membership, and 
who has received, or will qualify to receive, a retirement allowance 
from one or more of the retirement systems defined in Section 
22115.2, may elect to redeposit the accumulated retirement 
contributions that were refunded, with regular interest from the date 
of refund to the date of payment, without being employed to perform 
creditable service subject to coverage under the Defined Benefit 
Program. 

SEC. 60. Section 23 702 of the Education Code is amended to read: 
23702. (a) All members in the Defined Benefit Program on 

October 15, 1992, who are not receiving a disability allowance or a 
retirement allowance with an effective date prior to October 16, 
1992, shall be eligible lo make an irrevocable election, pursuant to this 
chapter, to retain coverage under either the disability allowance and 
family allowance programs or to have coverage under the disability 
retirement and survivor benefits programs. 

(b) The member's eligibility to participate in the election shall be 
based on the member's status in the Defined Benefit Program on 
October 15, 1992, only, and not on prior or subsequent events. 

SEC. 61. Section 23805.5 is added to the Education Code, to read: 
23805.5. (a) A parent claiming a benefit under Section 23805 is 

dependent if all of the following apply: 
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(1) The parent was receiving -.one-half -or more of his or her 
support from the member for the tax year preceding the member's 
death. ._, __ ,;-.· :.:--

(2) The pareni was declai·ed as a_ depe1ident on the income tax 
return of the member for at least- one of the two tax years preceding 
the member's death. 

(3) No one else has assumed at least one-half of the parent's 
support in the tax year of the member's death. 

( 4) The parent has net assets of not more than twenty-five 
thousand dollars ($25,000), excluding his or her personal residence 
and personal property therein. · 

(b) A person claiming a benefit under Section 23805 or his or her 
guardian shall furnish the board a state or federal income tax return 
and any other evidence regarding his or her fmancial status as the 
board may require. 

SEC. -62. Section 23851 of the Education Code is amended to read: 
23 851. (a) A death payment of not less than twenty thousand 

dollars ($20,000) shall be paid to the beneficiary, as designated 
pursuant to Section 23300, upon receipt of proof of death of an active 
member, who had one or more years of credited service, at least. one -
of which had been performed subsequent to the most recent refund 
of accumulated retirement contributions, if the member died d11ring 
any one of the following periods: 

(1) While in employment for which creditable compensation is 
paid. 

(2) Within four months after termination of creditable service or 
termination of employment, whichever occurs frrst. 

(3) Within 12 months of the last day for which creditable 
compensation was paid, if the member was on an approved leave of 
absence without creditable compensation for reasons other than 
disability or military service. 

(b) A death payment pursuant to this section shall not be payable 
for the ·death of a member that occurs within one year commencing 
with the ._ effective date of tennination of the service ·retirement 
allowance·_ pursuant to Section 24208 or during the six calendar 
months commencing with the effective date of tennination of the 
disability retirement allowance pursuant to Section 24117. 

(c) The board may adjust the death payment amount following 
each actuarial valuation based on changes iri the All Urban California 
Consumer Price Index and adopt as a plan amendment with respect 
to the Defined Benefit Program any adjusted amount. -

(d) A designated beneficiary may waive the right to the death 
payment in accordance with the requirements established by the 
system. 

SEC. 63. Section 24101.5 of the Education Code is amended to 
read: 
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2410 I .5. A member shall not be eligible for disability retirement 
under the Defined Benefit Program while on a leave of absence to 
serve as a full-time, elected officer of an employee organization, even 
if the member receives service credit under Section 22711. 

SEC. 64. Section 24201 of the Education Code is amended to read: 
24201. (a) A member may retire for service under this part upon 

written application for retireinent to the board, under paragraph (1) 
or (2) as follows: 

(1) The member has attained the age of 55 years or more and has 
at least five years of credited service, at least one year of which has 
been performed subsequent to the most recent refund of 
accumulated retirement contributions. The five years of credited 
service may · include out-of-state service purchased pursuant to 
Section 22820. The number . of years of credited service performed in 
California shall not be less than the number of years necessary to 
determine final compensation pursuant to Section 22134 or 22135, 
whichever is applicable to the member. 

(2) The member is credited with service that is not used as a basis 
for benefits under any other public retirement system, excluding the 
federal social security system, if the member has attained the age of 
55· years or older and. retires concurrently under one or more of the 
retirement systems with which the member has concurrent 
membership us defined in Section 22115.2. 

(b) Application for retirement under paragraph (2) of subdivision 
(a) may be made even if the member .has not earned five years of 
service. 

SEC. 65. Section 24203.5 of the Education Code is amended to 
read: 

24203.5. (a) The percentage of final compensation used to 
compute the allowance pursuant to Section 24202.5, 24203, or 24205 
of a member retiring on or·after January I, 1999, who has 30 or more 
years of . credited service, excluding service credited pursuant to 
Section 22714, 22715, or 22717, shall be increased by two-tenths of I 
percentage point, provided that the sum of the percentage of final 
compensation used to compute the allowance in Section 24202.5, 
24203, or 24205, including any adjustments for retiring before the 
nonnal retirement age, and the additional percentage provided by 
this section does not exceed 2.40 percent. For purposes of establishing 
eligibility for the increased allowance pursuant to this section only, 
credited service shall include credited service that 'a court has 
ordered be awarded to a nonmember spouse pursuant to Section 
22652. A nonmember spouse shall also be eligible for the increased 
allowance pursuant to this section if the member had 30 or more 
years of credited service on the date the parties separated, as 
established in the judgment or court order pursuant to Section 22652. 

(b) Nonqualified service credit for which contributions pursuant 
to Section 22826 were made in a lump sum on or after January I, 2000, 
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or for which the first installment was made on or after January 1, 2000, 
shall not be included in determining the eligibility for an increased 
allowance pursuant to this section. 

(c) The amendments made to subdivision (a) in the first year of 
the 1999-2000 Regular Session are declaratory of existing law. 

SEC. 66. Section 24205 of the Education Code is repealed. 
SEC. 67. Section 24205 is added to the Education Code, to read: 
24205. Any member retiring prior to the age of 60 years, and who 

has attained the age of 55 years, may elect to receive one-half of the 
service retirement allowance for nonnal retirement age for a limited 
time and then revert to the full retirement allowance for normal 
retirement age. 

(a) The retirement allowance shall be based on service credit and 
final compensation as of the date of retirement for service and shall 
be calculated with the factor for normal retirement age. 

(b) If the member elects a joint and survivor option under Section 
24300, the actuarial reduction shall be based on the member's and 
beneficiary's ·ages as of the effective date of the· early retirement. If 
the member elected a preretirement option under Section 24307, the 
actuarial reduction shall be based on the member's and beneficiary's 
ages as detennined by provisions of that section. 

(c) One-half of the retirement allowance as of the age of 60 years· 
shall be paid for a period of time equal to twice the elapsed time 
between the effective date of retirement and the date of the retired 
member's 60th birthday. 

(d) The full retirement allowance as calculated under subdivision 
(a) or (b) shall begin to accrue as of the first of the month following 
the reduction period as specified in subdivision (c). The full 
retirement allowance shall not begin to accrue prior to this time 
under any circumstances, including, but not limited to, divorce or 
death of the named beneficiary. 

(e) The annual improvement factor provided for in Sections 22140 
and 22141 shall be based upon the retirement allowance as calculated 
under subdivision (a) or (b). The improvement factor shall begin to 
accrue on September I following the retired member's 60th birthday. 
These increases shall be accumulated and shall become payable 
when the full retirement allowance for nonnal retirement age first 
becomes payable. 

(f) Any ad hoc benefit increase with an effective date prior to the 
retired member's 60th birthday shall not affect any allowance 
payable under this section. Only those ad hoc improvements with 
effective dates on or after the retired member's 60th birthday shall 
be accrued and accumulated and shall first become payable when the 
full retirement allowance for normal retirement age becomes 
payable. 

(g) The cancellation of an option election in accordance with 
Section 24305 shall not cancel the election under this section. Upon 
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cancellation of the joint and survivor option, one-half of the retired 
member's retirement allowance as calculated under subdivision (a) 
shall become payable for the balance of the reduction period 
specified in subdivision (c). 

(h) If a· retired member who has elected a joint and survivor 
option dies during the period when the reduced allowance is payable, 
the beneficiary shall receive one-half of the allowance payable to the 
beneficiary until the date when the retired member would have 
received the full retirement allowance for normal retirement age. At 
that time, the beneficiary's allowance shall be increased to the full 
amount payable to the beneficiary plus the appropriate annual 
improvement factor increases and ad hoc increases. 

SEC. 68. Section 2421 1 of the Education Code is amended to read: 
24211. When a member who has been granted a disability 

allowance under this part after June ~0, 1972, returns to employment 
subject to coverage under the Defined Benefit Program and 
performs: 

(a) Less than three years of creditable service after termination 
of the disability allowance, the member shall receive a retirement 
allowance which is the sum of the allowance calculated on service 
credit accrued after the tennination date of .the disability allowance, 
the age of the member on the last day of· tbe month in which the 
retirement allowance begins to accrue, and final compensation using 
compensation eamable and projected final compensation, · plus the 
greater of either of the following: 

(1) A service retirement allowance calculated on service credit 
accrued as of the effective date of the disability allowance, the age of 
the member on the last day of the month in which the retirement 
allowance begins to accrue, and projected final compensation 
excluding service credited. pursuant to Section 22717 or Chapter 14 
(commencing with Section 22800) or Chapter 14.2 (commencing 
with Section 22820), to the tem1ination date of the disability 
allowance. 

(2) The disability allowance · the member was receiving 
inunediately prior to tem1ination of that allowance, excluding 
children's portions. 

(b) Three or. more years of creditable service after termination of 
the disability allowance, ·the member shall receive a retirement 
allowance that is the greater of the following: 

(I) A service retirement allowance calculated on all actual and 
projected service excluding service credited pursuant to Section 
22717 or Chapter 14 (commencing with Section 22800) or Chapter 
14.2 (commencing with Section 22820), the age of the member ·on the 
last day of the month in which the retirement . allowance .begins to 
accrue, and final compensation using compensation earnable, or 
projected final compensation, or a combination of both .. · 
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(2) The disability allowance the member was receiving 
immediately prior to termination of that allowance, excluding 
children's portions. 

(c) The allowance shall be increased by an amount based on any 
service credited pursuant to Section 22714, 22715, or 22717 or Chapter 
14 (commencing with Section 22800) or Chapter. 14.2 (commencing 
with Section 22820) and fmal compensation using · compensation 
earnable, or projected final compensation, or a combination of both. 

SEC. 69. Section 24212 ofthe Education Code is amended to read: 
24212. (a) If a disability allowance granted under this part after 

June 30, 1972, is terminated for reasons other than those specified in 
Section 24213 and the member does not return to employment 
subject to coverage under the Defined Benefit Program, the 
member's service retirement allowance, when payable, shall be 
based on projected service, excluding service credited pursuant to 
Section 22717 or Chapter 14 (commencing with Section 22800) or 
Chapter 14.2 (commencing with Section 22820), projected final 
compensation, and the age of the member on the last day of the 
month in which the retirement allowance begins to accrue. The 
allowance payable under this section, excluding annuities payable 
from accumulated annuity deposit contributions, shall not be greater 
than the terminated disability allowance excluding children's 
portions. 

(b) The allowance shall be increased by an amount based on any 
service credited pursuant to Section 22714, 22715, or 22717 or Chapter 

·14 (commencing with. Section 22800) or Chapter 14.2 (commencing 
with Section 22820) and .final compensation using compensation 

·earnable, or projected final compensation, or a combination of both. 
SEC. 70. Section 24213 of the Education Code is amended to read: 
24213. (a) When a member who has been granted a disability 

·allowance under this part after June 30, 1972, attains nonnal 
retirement age, or at a later date when there is no dependent child, 
the disability allowance shall be terminated and the member shall be 
eligible for service retirement. The retirement allowance shall be 
calculated on the projected final compensation and projected service 
to nomml retirement age, excluding ·service credited pursuant to 
Section 22717 or Chapter 14 (commencing with Section 22800) or 
Chapter 14.2 (commencing with Section 22820). The allowance 
payable under this section, excluding annwt.Jes payable from 
accumulated annuity deposit contributions, shall not be· greater than 
the terminated disability allowance. The allowance shall be increased 
by an amount based on any service credited pursuant to Section 
22714, 22715, or 22717 or Chapter 14 (commencing with Section 
22800) or Chapter 14.2 (commencing with Section 22820) and 
projected final compensation to normal retirement age. 
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the member may elect to modify the service 
payable m accordance with any option 

SEC. 71. Section 24300 of the Education Code is amended to read: 
24300. (a) Any member prior to the effective ·date of the 

member's retirement under this part may elect an option· that would 
provide an actuarially modified retirement allowance payable 
throughout · the life of the member and the member's option 
beneficiary as follows: 

(1) Option 2. The modified retirement allowance shall be paid 
to the retired member and upon the retired member's death, ·an 
allowance equal to the modified amount the retired member was 
receiving shall be paid to the option beneficiary 

(2) Option 3. The modified retirement allowance shall be paid 
to the retired member and upon the retired member's death, an 
allowance equal to one-half of the modified amount · the retired 
member was receiving shall be paid to the option beneficiary. 

(3) Option 4. The modified retirement allowance shall be paid 
to the retired member as long as both the retired member and the 
option beneficiary arc living. Upon the death of either the retired 
member or the option .beneficiary, an allowance equal to two-thirds 
of the modified amount that the retired member was receiving shall 
be paid to the surviving retired member or the surviving option 
beneficiary. 

( 4) Option 5. The modified retirement. allowance shall be paid 
to the retired member as long as both the retired n1ember and the 
option beneficiary are living. Upon the death of either the retired 
member or· the option beneficiary, an allowance equal to one-half of 
the modified amount that the retired member was receiving shall be 
paid to the surviving retired member or surviving option beneficiary. 

(5) Option 6. The modified retirement allowance shall be paid 
to the retired member and upon the retired member's death, an 
allowance equal to the modified amount the retired ·member was. 
receiving shall be paid to the option beneficiary. However, if the 
option beneficiary predeceases the retired member, the retirement 
allowance without modification for the option shall be payable to the 
retired member. 

(6) Option 7. The modified retirement allowance shall be paid 
to the retired member and upon the retired member's death, an 
allowance equal ·to one-half of the modified amount the retired 
member was rece1vmg shall be paid to the option beneficiary. 
However, if the option beneficiary predeceases the retired member, 
the retirement allowance without modification for the option shall be 
payable to the retired member. 

(7) Option 8. (A) Any member prior to the effective date of the 
member's retirement may designate multiple option beneficiaries. 
The member who has designated more than. one option beneficiary 
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shall select an option for each beneficiary designated that would 
provide an actuarially modified retirement allowance payable. 
throughout the lives of the member and the member's option 
beneficiaries. 

(B) The modified retirement allowance shall be · paid to the 
retired member as long as the· retired member and at least one of the 
option beneficiaries are living. Upon the retired member's death, an 
allowance shall be paid to each surviving option beneficiary in 
accordance with the option elected respective to that beneficiary. 
However, if one or more of the option beneficiaries predeceases the 
retired member, the retired member's allowance shall be adjusted in 
accordance with the option elected for ihe deceased beneficiary. The 
member shall · detennine the percentage of the unmodified 
allowance that will be modified by the election of Option 2, Option 
3, Option 4, Option 5, Option 6, or Option 7 under this option, the 
aggregate of which shall be no greater than I 00 percent of the 
member's unmodified allowance. The election of this option is 
subject to approval by the board. 

(b) The option beneficiary, for purposes of this section, shall have 
been designated by the member on a fonn presc1ibed by the system 
and duly executed and filed with the system at the time of the 
member's retirement. 

(c) A member may revoke or change an election of an option at 
any time prior to the effective date· of the member's retirement 
under tllis part. 

(d) This section shall become operative on January 1, 2000. 
SEC. 72. Section 24305.5 of the Education Code is amended to 

read: 
24305.5. (a) An option elected under Section 24300 may be 

canceled by a retired member . if the option beneficiary is not the 
retired member's spouse . or former spouse. A retired member may 
cancel the option before or after issuance of the first retirement 
allowance payment and · shall designate his or her spouse as the new 
option beneficiary and the same or a different joint and survivor · 
option described in Section 24300. , 

(b) The retired member shall notify the board, in writing on a 
form provided by the system, of the designation of the new option 
beneficiary. Notification shall include a certified copy of the marriage 
certificate and a properly executed form for the change. 

(c) The effective date of the new election shall be six months 
following the date notification is received . by the board, provided 
both the retired member and the new designated option beneficiary 
are then living. 

(d) The selection of the new option beneficiary and the new 
option under this section and Section 24300 shall be subject to a 
further actuarial modification of the modified retirement allowance. 
In no event may a retired member elect a joint and survivor option 
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that would result in any additional liability to the fund. Modification 
of the retirement allowance because of the new option beneficiary 
and the new option shall be based on the ages of the retired member 

. and the. new option beneficiary as of the effective date of the new 
election. 

SEC. 73. Section 24306 of the Education Code is amended to read: 
24306. (a) (I)· If an option beneficiary designated in the . election 

of an Option 2, Option 3, Option 4, or Option 5, or in the election of 
Option 2, Option 3, Option 4, or Option 5 under Option 8, 
predeceases the retired member, the retired member may designate 
either or both of the following: 

(A) A new option beneficiary. 
(B) A different joint and survivor option described in Section 

24300. . 
(2) The effective date of the change shall be six months following 

the date notification is received by the board, provided both the 
retired member and the designated option beneficiary are . then 
living. Notification shall include proof of death of the predeceased 
beneficiary and a properly executed form for the change. 

(3) The selection of the new joint and survivor option under this 
subdivision and Section 24300 is subject to a further actuarial 
modification of the modified retirement allowance, In no event may 
a retired member elect a joint and survivor option that would result 
in any additional liability to the fund. 

(b) If an option beneficiary designated in the election of an 
Option 6 or Option 7 or in the election of Option 6 or Option 7 under 
Option 8, pursuant to Section 24300 · or 24307 predeceases the retired 
member, that portion of the retirement allowance attributable to 
Option 6 or Option 7 without modification for the option shall be 
payable to the retired member upon notification to the board and 
shall commence to accrue to the retired member as of the day 
following the date of the death of the option beneficiary. Notification 
to the board shall include proof of death of the beneficiary. 

(c) This section shall becoine operative on January 1, 2000. 
SEC. 74. Section 24307 of the Education Code is amended to read: 
24307. (a) A member who qualifies to apply for retirement 

under Section 24201 or 24203 may make a preretirement election of 
an option, as provided. in Section 24300 without right of revocation 
or change after the effective date of retirement, ·except as provided 
in this part. The preretirement election of an option shall become 
effective on the date a properly executed fmm prescribed by . the 
system is signed, providing the election is received in the system's 
offtce in Sacramento within 30 days after the date of signature. 

(b) A member who makes a preretirement election of an Option 
2, Option 3, Option 4, Opticm 5, Option 6, or Option 7 may 
subsequently make a preretirement election of Option 8. The 
member may retain the same option and the same option benef1ciary 
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as named 111 the prior preretirement election, as an option under 
Option 8. 

(c) Upon the member's death prior to the effective date of 
retirement, the beneficiary who was designated under the option 
elected and who survives shall receive an allowance calculated under 
the option, under the assumption that the member retired for service 
on the date of death. The payment of the allowance to the option 
beneficiary shall be in lieu of the family allowance provided in 
Section 23804, the payment provided in paragraph (1) of subdivision 
(a) of· Section 23 802, the survivor benefit allowance provided in 
Section 23854, and the payment provided in subdivisions (a) and (b) 
of Section 23852, except that if the beneficiary dies before all of the 
member's accumulated retirement contributions are paid, the 
balance, if any, shall be paid to the estate of the person last receiving 
or entitled to receive the allowance. The accumulated annuity 
deposit contributions and the death payment provided in Sections 
23801 and 23851 shall be paid to the beneficiary in a Jump sum. 

(d) If tl1e member subsequently retires for service, and the 
elected option has not been canceled pursuant to Section 24309, a 
modified service retirement allowance computed under Section 
24300 and the option elected shall be paid. 

(e) The amount of the service retirement allowance prior to 
applying the option factor shall be calculated as of the earlier of the 
inember's age at death before retirement or age on the last day of the 
month in which the member requested service retirement be 
effective. The modification of the service retirement allowance 
under the·' option elected shall be based on the ages of the member 
and the beneficiary designated under the option, at the date the 
election was signed. 

(f) A member who terminates the service retirement allowance 
pursuant to Section 24208 shall not be eligible to file a preretirement 
election of an option until one calendar year elapses from the date 
the allowance is terminated. 

(g) The system shall inform members who are qualified to make 
a preretirement election of an option, through the annual statements 
of account, that the election of an option can be made. 

(h) This section shall become operative on January 1, 2000. 
SEC. 75. Section 24600 of the Education Code is amended to read: 
24600. (a) A retirement allowance under this part begins to 

accrue on the ,effective· date of the member's retirement and ceases 
on the earlier of the day of the member's death or the day on which 
the retirement allowance tenninated for a reason other than the 
member's death. 

(b) A retirement allowance payable to an option beneficiary 
under this part begins to accrue on the day following the day of the 

retired member's death and ceases on the day of the option 
beneficiary's death. 
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(c) A disability allowance under this part begins to accrue on the 
effective date of the member's disability and ce!fSes on the earlier of 
the day of the member's death or the day on which the disability 
allowance terminated for a reason other than the member's death. 

(d) A family allowance under this part begins to accrue on the ·day. 
following the day of the· member's death and ceases on the day of the 
event that terminates eligibility for the allowance. 

(e) A survivor ·benefit allowance payable to a surviving spouse 
under this part pursuant to Chapter 23 (commencing with Section 
23850) begins to accrue on the day the member would have attained 
60 years of age or on the day following the day of the member's death, 
as elected by the surviving spouse, and ceases on the day of the 
surviving spouse's death. 

(f) A child's portion of an allowance under this part begins to 
accrue on the effective date of that allowance and ceases on the 
earlier of either the termination of the child's eligibility or the 
termination of the allowance. An allowance payable because of a 
full-time student shall tenninate on the first day of the month 
following the end of the school quarter or semester that is in progress 
in the month the full-time student attains 22 years of age. Any 
adjustment to an allowance because of a full-time student's periods 
of nonattendance shall be made as follows: the allowance shall cease 
on the first day of the month in which return to full-time attendance 
·was required and shall begin to accrue again on the first day of the 
month in which full-time attendance resumes. 

(g) Supplemental payments issued under this part pursuant to 
Sections 24701, 24702, and 24703 to retired members, disabled 
members, and beneficiaries shall begin to accrue pursuant to Sections 
24701, 24702,' and 24703 and shall cease to accrue as of the termination 
dates specified in subdivisions (a) to (f), inclusive. 

(h) Notwithstanding any other provision of this part or other law, 
distributions from the plan with respect to th.e Defined Benefit 
Program shall be made in accordance with Section 40l(a)(9) of the 
Internal Revenue Code of 1986, as amended, including the incidental 
death benefit requirements of Section 401(a)(9)(G) and the 
regulations thereunder, and the required beginning date ·of benefit 
payments that represent the entire interest of the member in the 
plan with respect to the Defined Benefit Program shall be as follows: 

(I) In the . case of a refund of contributions, as described in 
Chapter 12 (commencing with Section 231 00) of this part, not later 
than April l of the calendar year following the later of (A) the 
calendar year in which the member attains 70 1/2 years of age or (B) 
the calendar year in which the member terminates employment 
within the meaning of subdivision (i). 

(2) In the case of a retirement allowance, as defined in Section 
22150, beginning 'not later tban April I of the calendar year following 
the later of (A) the calendar year in which the member attains 70 1 h 
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years of age or (B) the calendar year in which the member 
termmates employment within· the meaning of subdivision (i), to 
continue over the life of the member or the lives of the member and 
the member's option beneficiary, or over the life expectancy of the 
member or the life expectancy of the member and the member's 
option beneficiary. 

(i) For purposes of subdivision (h), "terminates employment" 
means the later of the termination of employment subject to 
coverage by the Defined Benefit Program or the termination of 
employment in a position requiring or pennitting membership in 
another public retirement system in this state the compensation from 
which may be included in final compensation under Section 22127. 

U) This section shall become operative on January I, 2002. 
SEC. 76. Section 24615 of the Education Code is amended to read: 
24615. (a) If the board detennines that contributions are due the 

system under this part from a retired member, disabled member, or 
a person who has died and the person is unable to pay the amount 
due, the board may withhold all or part of subsequent payments due 
the retired member, disabled member, or survivor, until the amounts 
withheld equal the contributions due plus regular interest to the date 
of payment. . Total contributions plus regular . interest due shall be 
recovered by the system within 18 months. 

(b) Any payment of contributions that a member or beneficiary 
is required by law to make to. the system shall be paid upon receipt 
of written notice from the system. Payment may be made either in 
a lump -·sum or installments as permitted by the system. Payment of 
contributions due the system not discovered or unpaid, for whatever 
reason, ·prior to the time or retirement, disability, or death shall be 
paid prior to granting an allowance or benefit to the member or 
beneficiary tmless, in the opinion of the board, the making of the 
payment'- prior to receipt of an allowance or benefit would impose an 
undue hardship, in which case payment may be made by the system 
withholding not more than I 8 consecutive monthly installments fium 
payments-· due from the system. Those installments shall not ·be less 
than twenty-five dollars ($25) per month except for the last 
installment, that may be less. 

SEC. 77. Section 26135 of the Education Code is amended to read: 
26135, "Plan year" means the calendar, policy, or fiscal year on 

which the records of the plan are kept, with respect to the Cash 
Balance Benefit Program. The board by means of plan amendment 
shall determine the plan year. 

SEC. 78. Section 26202 of the Education Code is amended to read: 
26202. (a) The board shall establish a Gain and Loss Reserve 

within the Teachers' Retirement Fund for the Cash Balance Benefit 
Program. The board has sole authority to administer the Gain and 
Loss Reserve to be drawn upon to the extent necessary to credit 
interest to employee accounts and employer accounts at the 
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m1mmum interest rate during years in which the investment 
earnings of the plan with respect to the Cash Balance Benefit 
Program are not sufficient for that purpose, and, where necessary, to 
provide additions to the Annuitant Reserve for monthly annuity 
payments. 

(b) TI1e board shall establish and periodically review goals 
regarding the sufficiency of the Gain and Loss Reserve based on the 
recommendation of the actuary. 

(c) In the event that the total amount of investment earnings of 
the plan with respect to the Cash Balance Benefit Program for any 
plan year exceeds the sum of the total amount required to credit all 
employee and employer accounts at the minimum interest rate for 
the plan year plus the administrative costs of the plan with respect 
to the · Cash Balance Benefit Program for the plan year, the board 
shall determine the amount, if any, that is to be credited to the Gain 
and Loss Reserve for the plan year. That detem1ination shall be made 
upon recmmnendation of the actuary following the adoption by the 
board of the actuarial valuation unde1iaken following the plan year 
pursuant to Section 26202, but no later than June 30 following the end 
of the plan year. In determining whether an amount is to be credited 
to the Gain and Loss Reserve, the board shall consider the sufficiency 
of the reserve in light of the goal established for the sufficiency and 
the rec01ID11endations of the actuary. 

SEC. 79. Section 26215 of the Education Code is amended to read: 
:26215. .(a) Infmmation filed with the system by a participant or 

beneficiary is confidential and shall be used by the system for the sole 
purpose of carrying into effect the provisions of this part. No official 
or employee of the system who has access to the individual records 
of a participant or beneficiary shall divulge any confidential 
information concerning those records to any person except in the 
following instances: 

( 1) To the participant or beneficiary to whom the information 
relates. 

(2) To the · authorized representative of the participant or 
beneficiary. 

(3) To the goveming board of the pmiicipant's cunent or fanner 
employer. 

( 4) To any department, agency, or political subdivision of this 
state. 

(5). To other individuals as necessary to locate a person to whom 
a benefit may be payable. 

(6) Pursuant to subpoena. 
(b) Information filed with the system· in a beneficiary designation 

form may be released after the death of the participant to those 
persons whci may provide infonnation necessary for the distribution 
of benefits. 
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(c) The information is not open to inspection by anyone except 
the board and its officers and employees of the system, and any 
person authorized by statute to make inspections. . 

SEC. 80. Section 2630 l of the Education Code is amended to read: 
2630 l. (a) Employers shall report, on a form prescribed by the 

system, contributions paid on behalf of each participant in each pay 
period, along with all other information required by the system no 
later than I 0 working days following tbe last day of the pay period in 
which the salary was earned, and the report shall be delinquent. 
inunediately thereafter. 

(b) The board may assess -a penalty against the employer for a 
rep01t submitted late or in an unacceptable form. 

SEC. 81. Section 26303_ of the Education Code is amended to read: 
26303. (a) Employers shall transmit to the plan the employee 

contributions and employer · contributions with respect to the Cash 
Balance Benefit Program for salary paid to each participant during 
the pay period no later than I 0 working days following the last day 
of the pay period in which the salary was earned. 

(b) Payments shall be delinquent on the lith working day 
thereafter; and interest shall begin to accrue at the minimum interest 
rate from that day until payment for the contribution report is 
received in full by the system. The board may collect interest for late 
payment from the employer under this subdivision. 

SEC. 82. Section 26401.5 of the Education Code is amended to 
read: 

26401:5. (a) A member of the Defined Benefit Program who is 
employed - by more than one employer to perform creditable service 
for Jess--than 50 percent of the full-time equivalent for the position · 
with each employer shall not be eligible to nmke an electiou as 
provided' in Section 26401 unless and until all employers by which the 
me1i1ber is employed to perform creditable · service provide the 
benefits of this part for their employees. 

(b) If a member of the Defined Benefit Program who pursuant to 
subdivision {a) has made an election as provided in Section ·26401 is 
subsequently employed to perform creditable service for an 
employe{ ___ that does not provide the benefits of this part for its 
employees, contributions shall no longer be made to the Cash 
Balance Benefit Program on his or her behalf and creditable service 
perfom1cd for all employers shaJI be subject to coverage under the 
Defined Benefit Program, with no subsequent right of election · 
pursuant to Section 26401 or subdivision (a). · 

SEC. 83. Section 26504 of the Education Code is amended to read: 
26504. The employer may enter into a collective bargaining 

agreement to pay a different employer contribution- rate and a 
different employee contribution rate, provided all of the following 
conditions are met: 
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of the employee contributions and employer 
each participant shall equal or exceed 8 percent of 

(b) The employee contribution rate may exceed the . employer 
contribution rate but in no event shall the employer contribution rate 
be less than 4 percent. 

(c) The employee contribution rate and employer contribution 
rate shall be the same for each participant employed by the 

· employer. 
(d) The employee contribution rate and employer contribution 

rate shall be in one-quarter percent incrementS. 
(e) The employee contribution rate and employer contribution 

rate as detem1ined lnlder the collective bargaining agreement shall 
become effective on the first day of the .plan year following 
notification to the system and shall remain in effect for at least one 
plan year. However, the employee contribution rate and the 
employer contribution rate as determined under the collective 
bargaining agreement may become effective as of the first day of the 
plan year in which notice is given if it is so provided in the collective 
bargaining agreement and if a lump-sum contribution is made to the 
plan equal to the additional employee and employer contributions, 
if any, that would have been required if the contribution 'rates had 
been in effect on the first day of the plan year. Interest shall be 
credited at the minimum interest rate with respect to the lump-sum 
contribution commencing with the first month after the contribution 
is made. 

(f)· The employer has filed notice of the employee contribution 
rate and the employer contribution rate on a fonn prescribed by the 
system. 

SEC. 84. Section 26603 of the Education Code is amended to read: 
26603. All employee contributions shall be credited to employee 

accounts and all employer contributions shall be credited to 
employer accounts as of the first working day following the date all 
contributions to fully satisfy the contribution report as submitted by 
the employer are received by the system. 

SEC. 85. Section 26604 of the Education Code is amended to read: 
26604. (a) Beginning June I, 1996, prior to the Cash Balance Plan 

becoming effective, and prior to the beginning of each plan year 
thereafter, the ·board, by plan amendment with respect to the Cash 
Balance Benefit Program, shall declare the minimum interest rate for 
crediting employee accounts and employer accounts with respect to 
the Cash Balance Benefit Program during the following plan year. 

(b) All interest shall be computed at the minimum interest rate 
on the balance of the employee account and the employer account 
and shall be compounded daily. · 

(c) Interest for contributions credited during that month to the 
respective account shall accrue at the minimum interest rate from 
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the first workipg day . following the date contributions are received 
in full by the system pursuant to Section 26603. 

(d) Interest shall not be credited to employee accounts and 
employer accounts that have been transferred to the Annuitant 
Reserve for payment of an annuity. 

SEC. 86. Section 27410 of the Education Code is amended to read: 
27410. (a) The nonparticipant spouse who is awarded separate 

nominal accounts shall have the right to · designate, pursuant to 
Sections 27100 to 27102, inclusive, a beneficiary or beneficiaries to 
receive the amounts credited to the separate nominal accounts of the 
nonparticipant spouse on . his or her date of death, and any annuity. 
attributable to the separate nominal accounts which is unpaid on the 
date of the death of the nonparticipant spouse. 

(b) This section shall not be construed 
nonparticipant spouse with any right to elect a 
annuity pursuant to paragraphs· (3) and (4) of 
Section 26807. 

to provide the 
JOint and survivor 
subdivision (b) · of 

SEC. 87. Section 44494 of the Education Code is amended to read: 
44494. (a) On or before September ·1 of each year, pa1iicipating 

school districts that receive funding pursuant to subdivision (a) of 
Section 44492 shall allocate no less than four thousand dollars ($4,000) 
to provide each qualified mentor with an additional annual stipend 
over and above the regular salary to which he or she is entitled. The 
amount of the annual stipend shall be four thousand dollars ($4,000) 
for a full .. school year of service as a mentor, or a pro rata share of that 
amount for less than a full school year of service as a mentor, except 
that participating school districts that receive funding pursuant to 
subdivision (b) of Section 44492 shall allocate the full amount so 
received to provide a qualified mentor with an additional annual 
stipend over and above the regular salary to which he or she is 
entitled. This stipend shall not be counted as salary or wages for 
purposes of calculating employer and employee contributions or 
employee benefits w1der the Defined Benefit Program of the State 
Teachers' Retirement Plan. 

(b) A mentor may propose that the district allocate all or part of 
the stipend for his or her professional growth or release time . 

. (c) The governing board may designate certificated . employees as 
mentor teachers pursuant to Section 44491 and pay these persons the 
additional annual stipend authorized under subdivision (a) for a 
period not to exceed three consecutive school years. Upon 
completing three years as a mentor teacher, an individual may be 
reviewed and renominated. · 

(d) l11e subject of participation by a school district or an 
individual certificated classroom teacher in a mentor teacher 
program shall not be included within the scope of representation in 
collective bargaining among a public school employer and eligible 
employee organizations. 
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SEC. 88. Section 20639 of the Government Code is amended to 
read: 

20639. The compensation earnable during any period of service 
as a member of the Judges' Retirement System, the Legislators' 
Retirement · System, · or the Defined Benefit Program of the State 
Teachers' Retirement Plan shall be considered compensation 
earnable as a member of this system for purposes of computing final 
compensation for the member, if he or she retires concurrently 
under both systems. 

A member shall be deemed to have retired concurremly under this 
system and under the Defmed Benefit Program of the State 
Teachers' Retirement Plan, if the member is enrolled as a disabled 
member under the Defined Benefit Program of the State Teachers' 
Retirement Plan and for retirement under this system on the same 
effective date. 

SEC. 89. Section 47611 of the Education Code is amended to read: 
4 7611. If a charter school chooses to make the · State Teacher's 

Retirement Plan available, all employees of the charter school who 
perform creditable service shall be entitled to have that service 
covered under the plan·'s Defined Benefit Program or Cash Balance 
Benefit Program, and all provisions of Part 13 (commencing with 
Section 22000) and Part 14 (commencing with Section 26000) shall 
apply in the same manner as the provisions apply to other public 
schools in the school district that granted the charter. 

SEC. 90. Any section of any act enacted by the Legislature during 
the !999 calendar year that takes effect on or before January I, 2000, 
and that amends, amends and renumbers, adds, repeals and adds, .or 
repeals a section that is amended, amended and renumbered, 
repealed and added, or repealed by this act, shall prevail over this act, 
whether that act is enacted prior to, or subsequent to, the enactment 
of this act. The repeal,. or repeal and addition, of any article, chapter, 
part, title, or division of any code by this act ·shall not become 
operative if any section or any other act that · is enacted by the 
Legislature during the I 999 calendar year and takes effect on or 
before January l, 2000, amends, amends and. renumbers, adds, 
repeals and adds, or repeals any section contained in that article, 
chapter, part, title, or division. 
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Assembly Rill No. 2700 

CHAPTER I 021 

An act to amend Sections 22102, 22115, 22161.5,22170, 22206,22453, 
22651, 22652, 22655, 22656, 22659, 22660, 22661, 22662, 22664, 22703, 
22706,22901.5,24616,24617,25000,25000.5,25001' 25002, 25006,25008, 
25009, 25010, 25011, 25012, 25014, 25015, 25016, 25017, 25018, 25019, 
25020, 25021, 25023, ·and 25024 of, to amend and renumber Section 
22302 of, to amend, repeal, and add Sections 22 I 19.2, 22905, 22954, 
2295-i, and 24600 of, to add Sections 22101.5, 22144.5, 22146.7, 22177, 
22311.5, 22955.5, and 24305.3 to, and to repeal and add Sections 22158, 
22460, and 22906 of, the Education Code, relating to retirement, and 
making an appropriation tberefor. 

[Approved by Governor September JO, 2000. Filed 
with Secretary of State Septe1nber 30, 2000.] 

LEG!SLATIVE COUNSEL'S DIGEST 

AB 2700, Lempet1. State teachers' retirement: Defined Benefit 
Supplement Program. 

(l) Existing Jaw establishes the Defined Benefit Program in the 
Teachers' . Retirement Plan tbat provides retirement and disability 
benefits to members of the program. If Chapter 74 of the Statutes of 
2000 becomes effective, it will establish the Defined Benefit 
Supplement Program for members of the Defined· Benefit ~rogr~m,. 
pursuant to which members and employers will recetve 
supplemental retirement, disability, · final, or termination benefits, 
payable in a lump-sum or annuity, as specified. 

This bill would make technical and confonning changes relating to 
the Defined Benefit Supplement Program and would make an 
appropriation of $600,000 from the Teachers' Retirement Fund to the 
Teachers' Retirement Board for the administrative costs of 
implementing the program. These provtswns would become 
operative only if Chapter 74 of the Statutes of 2000 becomes effective 
on January 1, 2001. 

(2) Existing law authorizes the Teachers' Retirement Board to 
audit the records · of any public agency as the board determines 
necessary. 

This bill would authorize the board to excuse certain adverse audit 
findings occurring prior to January 1, 2002, and relating to changes 
in the law that will become operative on that date. The bill would 
make other iechnical changes that would become operative on 
specified dates subject to certain increases in school funding. 

(3) The bill would incorporate additional changes to Sections 
22652 and 22662 of the Education Code proposed by AB 820 to take 
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effect if this bill and that bill are enacted and become effective on or 
before January 1, 2001, and this bill is enacted last. 

( 4) The bill would reappropriate to the board, for specified·.· 
administrative costs, unexpended funds - previously appropriated to · 
the board in 1999. 

Appropriation: yes. 

The people of the State of California do enact as .follows: 

·SECTION 1. Section 22 I 01.5 · is added to the Education Code, to 
read: 

22 I 0 1.5. "Accumulated Defined Benefit Supplement account 
bala.nce" means credits equal to the sum of member contributions, 
the member contributions picked up by an employer, employer 
contributions, interest credited pursuant to Section 25005 and 
additional eamings credited pursuant to Section 25006. 

SEC. 2. Section 22102 of the Education Code is amended to read: 
22102. "Accumulated retirement contributions" means the sum 

of the member contributions, the member contributions picked up 
_by an employer pursuant to Sections 22903 and 22904, and credited 
interest on those contributions. Accumulated retirement 
contributions shall not include accumulated_ annuity deposit 
contributions, accumulated tax-sheltered mmuity contributions, 
accumulated Defined Benefit Supplement account balance, or 

~ ·additional eamings credit. 
- SEC. 3. Section 22115 of the Education Code is amended to read: 

~· 22115. (a) ~~compensation earnable 11 means the creditable 
compensation -a. person could eam in a school year for creditable 
service performed on a full-time basis, excluding service for which 
contributions are credited by the system to the Defined Benefit 
Supplement Program. 

(b) The board may determine compensation earnable for persons 
employed on a part-time basis. 

(c) _When service credit for a school year is less than 1.000, 
compensation earnable shall be the product obtained when 

-- creditable compensation paid in that year is divided by the service 
credit for that year, except as provided in subdivision (d). 

(d) When a member earns creditable compensation at multiple 
pay rates during a school year and service credit at the highest pay 
rate is at least .900 of a year, compensation earnable shall be 
detern1ined as if all service credit for that year had been eamed at 
the highest pay rate. This subdivision shall be applicable only for 
purposes of determining final compensation. When a member earns 
creditable compensation at multiple pay rates during a school year 
and service credit at the highest pay rate is less than .900 of a year, 
compensation earnable shall be determined pursuant to subdivision 
(c). 
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(e) The amendments to this section made- during the second year 
of the 1999-2000 Regular Session shall become operative on July I, 
2002, if the revenue limit cost-of-living adjustment computed by the 
Superintendent of Public Instruction for the 2001-02 fiscal year is 
equal to or greater than 3.5 percent. . Otherwise the amendments· to 
this section made during the second year of the 1999-2000 Regular 
Session shall become operative on July l, 2003. 

SEC. 4. Section 22119.2 of the Education Code is amended to 
read: 

22119.2. (a) "Creditable compensation" means salary and other 
remuneration payable in cash by an employer to a member for 
creditable service. Creditable compensation shall include: 

(I) Money paid in accordance with a salary schedule based on 
years of· training and years of experience for creditable service 
performed up to and including the full-time equivalent for the 
position in which the service is perfonned. 

(2) For members not paid according to a salary schedule, money 
paid for creditable service performed up to and including the 
full-time. equivalent for the position in which the · service ts 
performed. _ 

(3) Money paid for the member's absence from perfom1ancc of 
creditable service as approved by the employer, except as provided 
in paragraph (7) of subdivision (b). 

( 4) Member contributions picked up by an employer pursuant to 
Section 22903 or 22904. · 

(5) Amounts deducted by an employer from the member's salary, 
including deductions for participation 'in a defe1Ted compensation 
plan; deductions for the purchase of annuity contracts, tax-deferred 
retiremeni plans, or other insurance programs; and deductions for 
participation in a plan that meets the requirements of Section 125, 
40l(k), or 403(b) of Title 26 of the United States Code. 

(6) .Money paid by ·an employer in addition to salary paid under 
paragraph (l) or (2) if paid to all employees in a class in the same 
dollar amow1t, the same percentage of salary, or the same percentage 
of the amount being distribute-d. 

(7) Money paid in accordance with a salary schedule by an 
employer to an employee for achieving certification from a national 
board awarding certifications, in which. eligibility for this 
·certification is based, in part, on · years of training or years of 
· experience in teaching service, if the compensation is paid by the 
employer to all employees who achieved tllis certification. 

(8) Any other payments the board detem1ines to be "creditable 
compensation." 

(b) "Creditable compensation" does not mean and shall not 
include: 

( 1) Money paid for service performed in excess of the full-time · 
equivalent for the position. 
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(2) Money paid for overtime or summer school service, or money, 
paid for the aggregate service perforn1ed as a member of the Defined;· · 
Benefit Program in excess of one year of service credit for any , one_,, ..... 

. school year. 

'.•1'--·, 

(3) Money paid for service that is not creditable service pursu~nt,,:,,. .. ·:·: 
to Section22119.5. 

(4) Money paid by an employer in addition to salary paid under 
paragraph (1) or (2) of subdivision (a) if not paid to all employees 
in a class in the same dollar amount, the same percentage of salary, 
or the same percentage of the amount being distributed, except as 
provided in paragraph (7) of subdivision (a). 

(5) Fringe benefits provided by an employer. 
(6) Job-related expenses paid or reimbursed by an employer. 
(7) Money paid for unused accumulated leave. 
(8) Severance pay or compensatory damages or money paid to a 

member in.excess of salary as a compromise settlement. 
(9) Annuity contracts, tax-deferred retirement ·programs, or other 

insurance programs, including, but not limited to, plans that meet the 
requirements of Section 125, 40l(k), or 403(b) of Title 26 of the 
United States Code that are purchased by an employer for the 
member and are not deducted from the member's salary. 

(10) Any payments determined by the board to have been made 
by an employer for the principal purpose of enhancing a member's 
benefits ,under the Defined Benefit Program.· An increase in the 
salary of. a member who is the only employee ·in a class pursuant to 
subdivision (b) of Section 22112.5 that arises out of an employer's 
restructuring of compensation during the member's final 
compensation period shall be presumed to have been granted for the 
principal purpose of enhancing benefits under the Defined Benefit 
Program·· and shall not be creditable compensation. If the board 
determines sufficient evidence is provided to the system to rebut this 
presumption, the increase in salary shall be deemed creditable 
compe11sation. 

(11) Aay other payments the board determines not to be 
"creditable compensation." 

(c) AJ.1y employer or person who knowingly or willfully reports 
compensation in a manner inconsistent with subdi'vision (a) or (b) 
shall reimburse the plan for any overpayment of benefits that occurs 
because of that inconsistent reporting and may be subject to 
prosecution for fraud, theft, or embezzlement in accordance with the 
Penal Code. The system may establish procedures to ensure that 
compensation reported by an employer is in compliance with tllis 
section. 

(d) TI1e definition of "creditable compensation" in this section is 
designed in accordance with sound funding principles that support 
the .integrity of the retirement fund. These principles include, but are 
not limited to, consistent treatment of compensation throughout the 
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career of the individual member, consistent treatment of 
compensation for an entire class of employees, the prevention of 
adverse selection, and the exclusion of adjustments to, or increases in, 
compensation for the principal purpose of enhancing benefits. 

(e) This section shall be deemed to have become operative on July 
I, 1996. 

(f) This section shall become inoperative on July 1, 2002, if the 
revenue limit cost-of-living adjustment computed by the 
Superintendent of Public Instruction for the 2001-02 fiscal year is 
equal to or greater than 3.5 percent. Otherwise this section shall 

. become inoperative on July I, 2003 and as of January 1, 2004, this 
section is repealed, unless a later enacted . statute, that becomes 
operative on or before January I, 2004, deletes or extends the dates 
on which it becomes inoperative and is repealed. 

SEC. 5. Section 22119.2 is added to the Education Code, to read: 
22119.2. (a) "Creditable compensation" means remuneration 

that is payable in cash by an employer to all persons in the same class 
of employees and is paid to an employee for performing creditable 
service. Creditable compensation shall include: 

(1) Salary paid . in accordance with a salary schedule or 
employment agreement. 

(2) Remuneration that is paid in addition to salary, providing it is 
payable to all persons who are in the same class of employees in the 
same dollar amount, the same percentage of salary, or the same 
percentage ofthe amount being distributed. 

(3) Remuneration that is paid for the use of sick leave, vacation, 
and other employer-approved· leave, except as provided m 
paragraph (4) of subdivision (c). 

(4) Member contributions that are picked up by an employer 
pursuant to Section 22903 or 22904. 

(5) Amounts that are deducted from a member's compensation, 
including, but not limited to, salary deductions for participation in a 
deferred compensation plan; deductions to purchase an annuity 
contract, tax- deferred retirement plan, or insurance program; and 
contributions to a plan that meets the requirements of Section 125., 
401(k), or403(b) of Title 26 of the United States Code. 

(6) Al1y other payments the board detem1ines to be "creditable 
compensation." 

(b) Any salary or other remuneration detennined by the board to 
have been paid for the principal purpose of enhancing a member's 
benefits under the plan shall not be credited under the Defined 
Benefit Program. Contributions on that compensation shall be 
credited to the Defined Benefit Supplement Program. A 
presumption by the board· that salary or other remuneration was paid 
for the principal purpose of enhancing the member's benefits under 
the plan may be rebutted by the member or by the employer on 
behalf of the member. Upon receipt of sufficient evidence to the 
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contrary, a presumption , . by the board ·that salary or. other 
remuneration was paid for the principal purpose of enhancing the 
member's benefits under the plan may be reversed. 

(c) "Creditable coinpensation" does not mean . and shall not 
include: .-.· 

(I) Remuneration that is not payable in cash or is not payable. to 
all persons who are in the same class of employees. 

(2) Remuneration that is paid for service that is not creditable 
service pursuant to Section 22119.5._ 

(3) Remuneration that is paid in addition 
payable to all persons in the same class of 
dollar amount, the same percentage of salary, 
of the amount being distributed pursuant 
subdivision (a). 

to salary if it is not 
employees in the -same 
or the same percentage 
to paragraph (2) of 

( 4) Remuneration that is paid for unused accumulated leave. 
(5) Annuity contracts, tax,deferred retirement plans, or insurance 

programs and contributions to plans that meet the requirements of 
Section 125, 40l(k), or 403(b) of Title 26 of the United States Code 
when the cost is covered by an employer and is not deducted from 
the member's salary. 

(6) Fringe benefits provided by an employer. 
(7) Job-related expenses paid or reimbursed by an employer. 
(8) Severance pay or compensatory damages or .money paid to a 

::-,member in excess of salary as a compromise settlement. 
(9) Any other payments the board determines not to be 

"-''creditable compensation." 
(d) An employer or individual who lmowingly or willfully reports 

compensation in a manner inconsistent with subdivision (a) or (c) 
shall reimburse the plan for benefit overpayments that occur because 
of that inconsistent reporting and may be subject to prosecution for 
fraud,' theft, or embezzlement in accordance with the Penal · Code. 
The system may- establish procedures to ensure that compensation 
repm1ed by an employer is in compliance with this section. 

(e) For purposes of this section, remuneration shall be considered 
payable if it would be paid to any person who meets the qualifications 

':: or requirements specified in a collective bargaining agreement or an 
employment agreement as a condition of receiving the 
remuneration. 

(f) This· definition of "creditable compensation" reflects sound 
principles that support the integrity of the retirement fund. Those 
principles include, but are not limited to, consistent treatment of 
compensation throughout a member's career, consistent treatment 
of compensation among an entire class of employees, preventing 
adverse selection, and excluding from compensation earnable 
remuneration that is paid . for the principal purpose of enhancing a 
member's benefits under. the plan. The board shall determine the 
appropriate crediting of contributions between the Defined Benefit 
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Program and the Defined Benefit Supplement Program according to 
these principles, to tile extent not lithetwise specified pursuant to this 
part. 

(g) The section shall become operative on July I, 2002, if the 
revem•e limit cost-of-living adjustment computed by the 
Superintendent of Public Instruction for the 2001-02 fiscal year is 
egual to or greater than 3.5 percent. Otherwise this section shall 
become operative on July 1, 2003. 

SEC. 6. Section 22144.5 is added to the Education Code, to read: 
22144.5. "Liability gains and losses" means the difference 

between actual noninvestment related experience and . the 
experience expected based upon a set of noninvestment related 
actuarial assumptions during the period between two .actuarial 
valuation dates, as determined in accordance witb assumptions 
adopted by tile board pursuant to Section 22311.5. 

SEC. 7. Section 22146.7 is added to the Education Code, to read: 
22146.7. "Minimum interest rate" means the annual interest rate 

determined by the board by plan amendment at which interest shall 
be credited to Defined Benefit Supplement accounts for a plan year. 

SEC. 8. Section 2215 8 of the Education Code is repealed. 
SEC. 9. Section 22158 is added to th·e Education Code, to read: 
22158. (a) "Projected service" means the sum of credited service 

plus the credite~ service that would have been eamed for the school 
years during which a disability allowance was payable if the member 
had performed creditable service during that time. . 

(b) Projected service for a school year shall be detennined on the 
basis of the highest credited service eamed by the member during 
any one of the three school years immediately preceding the 
member's death or the date the disability allowance began to accrue. 

(c) Projected service shall not include credited service for which 
contributions have been credited to the Defined Benefit Supplement 
Program. 

SEC. 10. Section 22161.5 of the Education Code is amended to 
read: 

22161.5. "Refund" means the lump-sum retum of a member's 
accumulated ·retirement contributions under the Defined Benefit 
Program and does· not include the balance of credits in the member's 
Defined Benefit Supplement account. 

SEC. II. Section 22170 ofthe Education Code is amended to read: 
22170. "Service" means work performed for compensation in a 

position subject to coverage under the Defined Benefit Program, 
except as otherwise specifically provided in this part, providing the 
contributions on compensation for that work are not credited to the 
Defined Benefit Supplement Program. 

SEC. 12. Section 22177 is added to the Education Code, to read: 
22177. (a) "Unfunded actuarial obligation," with respect to the 

Defined Benefit Program, means that portion of the actuarial present 
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value of benefits that is not provided for by future, normal costs or 
covered by the actuarial value 'of assets attributable to the Defined 
Benefit . Program, based on assumptions Rdopted by the board 
pursuant to Sectioil22311.5. 

(b) "Unfunded actuarial obligation," with respect to the Defined 
Benefit Supplement Program, means that portion of the actuarial 
present value of benefits that is not provided for by future, normal 
costs or covered by the actuarial value of assets attributable to the 
Defined Benefit Supplement Program, based on assumptions 
adopted by the board pursuant to Section 22311.5. 

SEC. 13. Section 22206 of the Education Code is amended to read: 
22206. (a) As often as the board determines necessary, it may 

audit or cause to be audited the records of any public agency. 
(b) The board may excuse any audit finding provided all of the 

following conditions are met: 
(!) The audit finding relates to a period of time prior to July l, 

2002. 
(2) The audit finding identifies an issue that is not in compliance 

with the provisions of this part with respect to creditable service or 
creditable compensation. 

(3) The noncompliance would not have existed if the service and 
compensation crediting changes that shall become operative on July 
I, 2002, as a result of legislation enacted during the second year of the 

·I 999-2000 Regular Session, had been operative during the period of 
·- -time investigated in the audit. 

(4) The audit finding was included in an audit report issued on or 
·after January I, 2001. 

(5) Excusing the audit. finding will not have an adverse effect on 
the integrity of the retirement fund. 

(c) The board's authority pursuant to subdivision (b) shall extend 
to service and compensation issues identified through activities 
outside the audit function that address compliance with the 
provisions of this part. 

SEC. 13.5. Section 22302 of the Education Code, as added by 
Chapter 74 of the Statutes of 2000, is amended and renumbered to 
read: 

22302.5. The board may contract with a qualified third-party 
administrator for custodial, record keeping, or_ other administrative 
services necessary to carry into effect the provisions of Chapter 38 
(commencing with Section 25000) of this part or Part 14. 

SEC. 14. Section 223 I 1.5 is added to the Education Code, to read: 
223 I 1.5. The board shall acquire the services of an actuary to do 

all of the following: 
(a) Make recommendations to the board for 

actuarial assumptions that, in the aggregate, are 
to the past experience of the plan and reflect the 
estimate of the future experience. 

the adoption of 
reasonably related 
actuary's infonned 
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(b) Make an actuarial investigation of the demographic and 
economic experience, including the mortality, serv1ce, and other 
experience, of the· plan with respect to members and beneficiaries of 
the Defined Benefit Program; members, beneficiaries, and annuity 
beneficiaries of the Defined Benefit Supplement Program; and 
participants and beneficiaries of the Cash Balance Benefit Program. 

·(c) Make an annual actuarial review of the goals regarding the 
sufficiency of the Gain and Loss Reserves with respect to the Defined 
Benefit Supplement Program and the Cash Balm1ce Benefit Program 
and make recommendations to the board for maintaining a sufficient 
Gain and .Loss Reserves for the Defined Benefit Supplement 
Program and the Cash Balance Benefit Program. 

·(d) Recommend to the board the amount, if any, to be transferred 
to the separate Gain and Loss Reserves from the investment earnings 
of the plan with respect to the Defined Benefit Supplement Program 
and the Cash Balance Benefit Program. 

(e) At least once every six years with respect to the Defined 
Benefit Program and annually with respect to the Defined Benefit 
Supplement Program and the Cash Balance Benefit Program, using 
actuarial assumptions adopted by the board, perform an actuarial 
valuation of each program that identifies the assets and liabilities, and 
report the findings to the board. The report of the actuary on the 
results of each actuarial valuation shall identify and include the 
components of normal cost, if applicable, and adequate infonnation 
to detennine the effects of changes in actuarial assumptions. Copies 
of the report on each actuarial valuation shall be transmitted to the 
Governor and the Le'gislature. 

(f) Recommend to the board all rates and factors necessary to 
administer the plan, including, but not limited to, mortality tables, 
annuity factors, interest rates, and additional earnings credits. 

(g) Recommend to the board a strategy for amortizing any 
unfunded actuarial obligation. 

(h) As requested by the board, perform any other actuarial 
services that may be required for administration of the plan. 

SEC. 15. Section 22453 of the Education Code is amended to read: 
22453. (a) Except as provided in Section 22454, the signature of 

the spouse of a member shall be reqL1ired under the Defined Benefit 
Program on any application for, or cancellation of, an unmodified 
allowance; the election, change, or cancellation of an option; or any 
request for a refund of the member's accumulated retirement 
contributions or accumulated annuity deposit contributions , and 
under the Defined Benefit Supplement Program on any application 
for,. or cancellation of, a retirement benefit, disability benefit, or 
tennination benefit; and under either the Defined Benefit Program 
·or the Defined Benefit Supplement Program on any other requests 
related to the selection of benefits by a member in which a spousal 
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interest may be present, unless the member declares, in writing; 
under penalty of perjury, that one of the following conditions exists: 

(I) The member is not married. 
•,.:• 

(2) The current spouse has no identifiable community property 
interest il1 the benefit. 

(3) The member and spouse have executed a marriage settlement 
agreement pursuant to Part 5 (commencing with Section 1500) of 
Division 4 of the Family Code that makes the community property 
Jaw inapplicable to the marriage. 

( 4) The spouse is incapable of executing the acknowledgment . 
because of an incapacitating mental or physical condition. 

(5) The member does not know, and has taken all reasonable steps 
to detennine, the whereabouts of the spouse. 

(b) This section shall not be applicable to an application for a 
disability allowance under the Defined Benefit Program. 

(c) The sole purpose of this section is to provide for spousal 
protection in the selection of specified benefits made by a member. 

SEC. 16. Section 22460 ofthe Education Code is repealed. 
SEC. 17. Section 22460 is added to the Education Code, to read: 
22460. (a) If· a member tenninates employment with less than 

·five years of credited service, the employer shall notify the member 
of the following: 

( 1) That unless the member is eligible, or becomes eligible in the 
future;_ . for concurrent retirement pursuant to paragraph (2) of 

·- subdivi!lion (a) of Section 24201, the member is eligible only for a 
-· refund·:· of accumulated retirement contributions under the Defined 

Benefit Program· and the return of the member's accumulated 
·- Defined Benefit Supplement account balance. 

(2) The current rate of interest that shall be earned on 
accumulated retirement contributions that are not refunded and the 
current minimum interest rate that shall be applied to the member's 
Defined Benefit Supplement account. 

(3) Actions that may be taken by the board if accumulated 
under the Defined 

Benefit Supplement 
- retireme11t contributions are not refunded· 
.. Benefit Program and the member's Defined 

account balance is not retumed .. 
-. . (b) Employers shall transmit to a 

employment with less than five years 
information specified 111 subdivision (a) 
separation documents. 

member who terminates 
of credited service the 
as part of the usual 

SEC.·18. Section 22651 ofthe Education Code is amended to read: 
22651. For purposes of this . chapter and Section 23300, 

"nonmember spouse" means a member's spouse or f01111er spouse 
who is being or has been awarded a community property interest in 
the service credit, accumulated retirement contributions, 
accumulated Defined Benefit Supplemer1t account balance, or 
benefits of the member under this part. A nonmember spouse shall 
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not be considered a member based upon his or her receipt of any of 
the following being awarded to the nonmember spouse as a result of 
legal separation or dissolution of matTiage: a separate account of 
service credit and accumulated retirement contributions, a 
retirement allowance, or an interest in the member's retirement 
allowance under the Defined Benefit Program; or a· separate account 
based on the member's . Defined ·Benefit Supplement account 
balance, a retirement benefit, or an interest in the member's 
retirement benefit under the Defined Benefit Supplement Program. 

SEC. 19. Section 22652 of the Education Code is amended to read: 
· 22652. . (a) Upon the legal separation or dissolution of marriage 

of a member, other than a retired member,. the court shall include in 
the judgment or a court order the date on which the parties 
separated. 

(b) The court may order in the judgment or court order that the 
member's accumulated retirement contributions and service credit 
under the Defined Benefit Program or the . member's Defined 
Benefit Supplement account balance, or both, under this part that are 
attributable to periods of service during the marriage be divided into 
two separate and distinct accounts in the name of the member and 
the nonmember spouse, respectively. Any service credit and 
accumulated ·retirement contributions under the Defined Benefit 
Program and any accumulated Defined Benefit , Supplement account 
balance under this part that are not explicitly awarded by the 
judgment or court order shall be deemed the exclusive property of 
the member under the Defined Benefit Program or the Defined 
Benefit Supplement Program, whichever is applicable. 

(c) The determination of the court of community property rights 
pursuant to this section shall be consistent with this chapter and shall 
address the rights of the norunember spouse under this part, 
including, but not limited to, the following: 

(I) The right. to a retirement allowance under the Defined 
Benefit Program and, if applicable, a retirement benefit under the 
Defined Benefit Supplement Program. 

(2) The right to a refund of accumulated retirement contributions 
and· the rerum of the accumulated Defined Benefit Supplement 
account balance that were awarded to the norunember spouse. 

(3) The right to redeposit accumulated retirement contributions 
previously refunded to the member which the member is eligible to 
redeposit pursuant to Sections 23200 to 23203, inclusive, ·and shall 
specify the shares of the redeposit amount awarded to the member 
and the nonmember spouse. 

(4) TI1e right to purchase additional service credit that the 
member is eligible to purchase pursuant to Sections 22800 to 22810, 
inclusive, and shall specify the shares of the additional service credit 
awarded to the member and the nonmember spouse. 
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SEC. 19.5. Section. 22652 of the Education Code is amended to 
read: 

22652. (a) Upon the legal separation or dissolution of marriage 
of a member, other than a retired member, the court shall include in 
the judgment or a court order the date on which the parties 
separated. 

(b) The court may order in the judgment or court order that the 
member's accumulated retirement contributions and service credit 
under the Defined Benefit Program, or the member's Defined 
Benefit Supplement account balance, or both, under this part that . are 
attributable to periods of service during the marriage be divided. into 
two separate and distinct accounts in the name of the member and 

· the nonmember spouse, respectively. Any service credit and 
accumulated retirement contributions under the Defined Benefit 
Program and. any accumulated Defined Bet1efit Supplement account 
balance under this part that are · not explicitly awarded by the 
judgment or court order shall be deemed the exclusive property of 
the member under the Defined Benefit Program or the Defmed 
Benefit Supplement Program, as applicable. · 

(c) The determination of the court of community property rights 
pursuant to this section shall be consistent with this chapter and shall 
address the rights of the nonmember spouse under this part, 

· including, but not limited to, the following: 
(1) The right to a retirement allowance under the Defined 

... Benefit Program and, if applicable, a retirement benefit under -the 
Defined Benefit Supplement Program. 

(2) The right to a refund of accumulated retirement contributions 
under the Defined Benefit Program and the return of the 
accumulated Defined Benefit Supplement account balance that 
were awarded to the nonmember spouse. 

(3) The right to redeposit all or a portion of accumulated 
retirement contributions previously refunded to the member which 
the mernber is eligible . to redeposit pursuant to Sections 23200 to 

-· 23203, inclusive, ·and shall specify the shares of the redeposit amount 
" awarded to the member and the nonmember spouse. 

(4) The right to purchase additional service credit that the · 
-- member is eligible to purchase pursuant to Sections 22800 to 22810, 

inclusive, and shall specify the shares of the additional service credit 
awarded to the member and the nonmember spouse. 

SEC. 20. Section 22655 of the Education Code is amended to read: 
22655. (a) Upon the legal separation or dissolution of marriage 

of a retired member, the court may include in the judgment or court 
order a detem1ination of the community property rights of the 
parties in the retired member's retirement allowance. and, if 
applicable, retirement benefit under this part . consistent with this 
section. Upon . election under subparagraph (B) of paragraph (3) of 
subdivision (a) of Section 2610 of the Family Code, the court order 
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awarding the nm{member spouse a community property share in the 
retirement allowance or retirement benefit, or both, of a retired 

.. member shall be consistent with this section. 
(b) If the court does not award the entire retirement allowance 

or retirement annuity under this part to the retired member and the 
retired ·member is receiving a retirement allowance that has not 
been modified pursuant to Section 24300, or a single life annuity 
pursuant to Section 250 II or 25018, the court shall require only that 
the system pay the nonmember spouse,. by separate warrant, his or . 
her community property share of the retired member's retirement 
allowance or retirement b!'nefit, or both, under this part. 

(c) If the court . does no~ award tlie entire retirement allowance or 
retirement benefit under this part to. the· . retired member and. the 
retired member is receiving an allowance that has been actuarially 
modified pursuant to Section 24300, or .a joint and survivor retirement 
benefit pursuant to Section· 25011 or 25018, the court shall order only 
one of the following: 

(1) The retired member shall maintain the retirement allowance 
or retirement benefit, or both, under this part without change. 

(2) ·The retired member shall cancel the option that modified the 
retirement allowance under this part pursuant· to Section 24305 and 
select a new joint and survivor option or a new beneficiary or both, 
and the system shall pay the nonmember spouse, by separate 
wan-ant, his or her community property share of the retirement 
allowance under this part of the retired - member, the option 
beneficiary, or both. 

(3) The retired member shall cancel the joint and surv1vor 
annuity under which the annuity is being paid pursuant to Section 
24305.3, and select a new joint and survivor annuity or a new annuity 
beneficiary or both, based on the actuarial equivalent of the 
member's canceled annuity, and the system shall pay the 
nonmember spouse, by separate warrant, his or her community 
property share of the retirement a1muity payable to the retired 
member, the annuity beneficiary, or both. 

(4) The retired member shall take the action specified in both 
paragraphs (2) and (3). 

(5) The retired .member shall cancel the option that modified the 
retirement allowance under this part pursuant to Section 24305 and 
select nn unmodified retirement allowance and the system shall pay 
the nomnem ber spouse, by separate warrant, his or her community 
property share of the retired member's retirement allowance under 
this part. 

(6) The retired member shall cancel, pursuant to Section 24305.3, 
the joint and survivor annuity under which the retirement benefit is 
being paid, and select a single life annuity, and the system shall pay 
the nonmember spouse, by separate warrant, his or her community 
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property share of the retirement benefit payable. benefit to the 
retired member.·. 

(7) The .. retired .member shall take the action specified in both 
paragraphs (5) rind (6). . 

(d) If. the option beneficiary or annuity beneficiary or both under 
this part, other than the .. nonmember spouse, predeceases the retired 
member, -the · court shall order the retired member to select a new 
option beneficiary pursuant to Section 24306, or a new annuity 
beneficiary pursuant to Section 24305.3 and shall order the system to 
pay the nonmember spouse, by separate warrant, his or her share of 
the community property interest in the retirement allowance or 
retirement benefit or both under this part of the retired member or 
the new option beneficiary or annuity beneficiary or each ofthem. 

(e) The right of the norunember spouse to receive his or her 
community property share of the retired member's · retirement 
allowance or retirement benefit or both under tb.is section shall 
terminate upon the death of the nonmember spouse. However, the 
nonmember spouse may designate a beneficiary under the Defined 
Benefit Program and a payee under the Defined Benefit Supplement 
Program to receive his or her community property share of the 
retired member's accumulated retirement contributions and 
accumulated Defined Benefit Supplement account balance under 
this part in the event that there are remaining accumulated 
retirement contributions and ·a balance of credits in the member's 
Defined Benefit Supplement account to be paid upon the death of 
the nonmember spouse. · 

SEC. 21.. Section 22656 ofthe Education Code is amended to read: 
22656. No judgment or court order issued pursuant to this chapter 

is binding on the system with respect to the Defined Benefit Program 
or the Defined Bene.fit Supplement Program until the system has 
been joined as a party to the action and has ·been served with a 
certified copy of the judgment or court order. 

SEC. 22. Section 22659 of the Education Code is amended to read: 
. 22659. Upon being awarded a separate account or an interest in 
the retire.menl allowance or retirement benefit of a retired member 
under this part, a nonmember spouse shall provide the system with 
proof of his or her date of birth, social security number, and any other 
information requested by the system, m. -the form and manner 
requested by the system. 

SEC. 23. Section 22660 of the Education Code is amended to read: 
22660. (a) The notunember spouse who is awarded a separate 

account under this part shall have the right to designate, pursuant to 
Sections 23300 to 23304, inclusive, a beneficiaty or beneficiaries to 
recetve the accumulated retirement contributions under the 
Defined Benefit Program and to designate a payee to receive the 

· accumulated Defined Benefit Supplement account balance under 
the Defined Benefit Supplement Program· remaining in the separate 
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account of the norunember spouse on his or her date of death, and 
any accrued allowance or accrued benefit under the Defined Benefit 
Supplement that is attributable to the separate account of the 
norunember spouse and that is unpaid on the date of the death of the 
nomnember spouse. 

(b) This section shall not be construed to provide the nonmember 
spouse· with any tight to elect to modify a retirement a·llowance under 
Section 24300 or to elect a joint and survivor annuity under the 
Defined Benefit Supplement Program. · 

SEC. 24. Section 22661 of the Education Code is amended to read: 
22661. (a) The nonmember spouse who is awarded a separate 

account under this part shall have the right to a refund of the 
accumulated retirement contributions in the account under the 
Defined Benefit Program, and a retum of the Defined Benefit 
SLtpplement account balance, of the nonmember spouse under this 
part. 

(b) The nonmember spouse shall file an application on a form 
provided by the system to obtain a refund or lump-sum payment. 

(c) The refund of accumulated retirement contributions and the 
return of the accumulated Defined Benefit · Supplement account 
balance under this part are effective when the system deposits in the 
United States mail an initial warrant drawn in favor of the 
nonmember spouse · and addressed to the latest address . for the 
nonrriember spouse on file with the system. If the nonmember spouse 
lias elected on a fonn provided by the system to transfer all or a 
specified portion of the accumulated retirement contributions or 
accumulated Defined Benefit Supplement account balance that are 
eligible for direct trustee-to-trustee transfer. to the trustee of a 
qualified plan under Section 402 of the lntemal Revenue Code of 
1986 (26 U.S.C.A. Sec. 402), deposit in the United States mail of a 
notice that the requested transfer has been made constitutes a refund 
of the nonmember spouse's · accumulated retirement contributions or 
accumulated Defined Benefit Supplement account balance. 

(d) The nonmember spouse is deemed to have permanently 
waived all rights and benefits pertaining to the service credit, 
accumulated retirement contributions, and accumulated Defined 
Benefit Supplement account balance under this pati when the 
refund and lump-sum payment become effective. 

(e) The nonmember spouse may not cancel a refund or lump-sum 
payment under this part after it is effective. 

(f) The nonmember spouse shall not have a right to elect to 
redeposit tbe refunded accumulated retirement contributions under 
this part after the refund is effedive, to redeposit under Section 22662 
or purchase additional service credit under Section 22663 after the 
refund becomes effective, or to redeposit the accumulated Defmed 
Benefit Supplement account balance after the lump-sum payment 
becomes effective. 
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(g) If the total serviCe credit in the separate account of the 
nonmember spouse under the Defined Benefit Program, including 
service credit purchased under Sections 22662 and 22663, is less than 
two and one-half ·years, the board shall refund the accumulated 
retirement contributions in the account. 

SEC. 25. Section22662 of the Education Code is amended to read: 
22662. The nonmember spouse who is awarded a separate 

account under the Defined Benefit Program may redeposit 
accumulated retiren1ent contributions previously refunded to the 
member in accordance with the determination of the court pursuant 
to Section 22652. 

(a) The nonmember spouse may redeposit under the Defined 
Benefit Program only those accumulated retirement contributions 
that were previously refunded to· the member and in which the court 
has determined the nonmember spouse has a community property 
interest. 

(b) The nonmember spouse shall inform the system iri writing of 
his or· her intent to redeposit within 180 days after the judgment or 
court order that specifies the redeposit rights of the nonmember 
spouse is entered. The nonmember spouse's election to redeposit 
shall be made on a fom1 provided by the system within 30 days after 
the system mails an election form and the billing. 

(c) If the nonmember spouse elects to redeposit under the 
Defined Benefit Program, he or she shall repay the portion of the 
member's refunded accumulated retirement contributions that were 

, ... awarded to- the nonmember spouse and shall pay regular interest 
from the date of the refund to the date payment of the redeposit is 

- completed. 
(d) An election to .redeposit shall be considered an election to 

repay all accumulated retirement contributions previously refunded 
under this part in which the nonmember spouse has a community 

.. property interest. All payments shall be received by the system 
before the effective date of the nonmember spouse's retirement 
under this part. If any payment due because of the election is not 
received at the system's office in Sacramento within 120 days of its . 
due date, the election shall be canceled and any payments made 
under the election shall be retumed to the nonmember spouse. 

(e) The right of the nonmember spouse to redeposit shall be 
. subject to Section 23203. 

· (f) TI1e member shall not have a right to redeposit the share of the 
nonmember spouse m the previously refunded accumulated 
retirement contributions under this part whether or not the 
norunember spouse elects to redeposit. However, any accumulated 
retirement contributions previously refunded under this part and 
not explicitly awarded to the nonmember spouse under this part by 
the judgment or court order shall be deemed the exclusive property 
of the member. 
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SEC. 25.5. Section 22662 of the Education Code is amended to 
read: 

22662. The no1U11ember spouse who is awarded a 
account under the Defined Benefit Program may 
accumulated retirement contributions previously refunded 

separate 
redeposit 

to the 
member in accordance with the determination of the court pursuant 
to Section 22652. 

(a) The nonmember spouse may redeposit under the Defined 
Benefit Program only those accumulated retirement contributions 
that were previously refunded to the member and in which the court 
has determined the nmm1ember spouse has a community property 
interest. 

(b) The nonmember spouse shall inform the system in writing of 
his or her intent to redeposit within 180 days after the judgment or 
couti order that specifies the redeposit · rights of the nonmember 
spouse is entered. The noru11ember spouses' election to redeposit 
shall be made on a form provided by the system within 30 days after 
the system mails an election form and the billing. 

(c) If the nonmember sp.ouse elects to redeposit under the 
Defined Benefit Program, he or she shall repay all or a portion of the 
member's refunded accumulated ·retirement contributions that were 
awarded to the nonmember spouse and shall pay regular interest 
from the date of the refund to the date payment of the redeposit is 
completed. 
· (d) All payments shall be received by the system before the 
effective date of the no1U11ember spouse's retirement under this part. 
lf any payment due because of the election is not received at the 
system's office in Sacramento within 120 days of its due date, the 
election shall be canceled and any payments made under the election 
shall be returned to the nonmember spouse. 

(e) The right of the nonmember spouse to redeposit shall be 
subject to Section 23203. 

(f) The member shall not have a right to redeposit the share of the 
nonmember spouse m the previously refunded accumulated 

· retirement contributions under this part whether or not the 
nonmember spouse elects to redeposit. However, any accumulated 
retirement contributions previously refunded under tlus part and 

. not explicitly awarded to the nonmember spouse under this part by 
the judgment or court order shall be -deemed the exclusive propetiy 
of the member. 

SEC. 26. Section 22664 of the Education Code is amended to read: 
22664. The nonmember spouse who is awarded a separate 

account shall have the right to a service retirement allowance and, 
if applicable, a retirement benefit under this part. 

(a) The nonmember spouse shall be eligible to retire for service 
under this pati if the following conditions are satisfied: 
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(I) TI1e member had at least five years of credited service during 
the period of marriage, at least one year of which had been 
performed subsequent to the most recent refund to the member of 
accumulated retirement contributions. The credited service may 
include service credited to the account of the member- as of the date:-· · 
of the dissolution or legal separation, previously refunded service, 
out-of-state service, and permissive service credit ·that the member 
is eligible to purchase at the time of the dissolution or legal 
separation. 

(2) The nonmember spouse has at least two and one-half years of 
credited service in his or her separate account. 

(3) The nonmember spouse has attained the age of 55 years or 
more. 

(b) A service · retirement allowance of a nonmember spouse under 
this part shall become effective upon any date designated by the 
nonmember spouse, provided: 

(I) The requirements of subdivision (a) are satisfied. 
(2) The nonmember spouse bas filed · an application for service 

retirement on a fom1 provided by the system, that is executed no 
earlier than six months before the effective date of the retirement 

.. allowance. 
(3) The effective date is no earlier than the first day of the month 

in which the application is received at the system's office in 
Sacramento and the effective date is after the date the judgment or. 
court order pursuant to Section 22652 was entered. 

·· (c) (I) Upon service retirement at normal retirement age under 
this part, the nonmember spouse shall rece1ve a retirement 
allowance that shall consist of an annual allowance payable in 
monthly installments equal to 2 percent of final compensation for 
each year of credited service. 

(2) If the nonmember spouse's retirement is effective at less than 
normal retirement age and between early retirement age under this 
part and nonnal retirement age, the retirement allowance shall be 
reduced by one-half of 1 percent for each full month, or fraction of 
a month, that will elapse until the nonn1ember spouse would have 
reached normal retirement age. 

(3) If the nonmember spouse's service retirement is effective at 
an age greater than nonnal retirement age imd is effective on or after 
January 1, 1999, the percentage of final compensation for each year 
of credited service shall · be determined pursuant to the following 
table: 

Agent Retirement 

60 ~~ ·············--············ 
~ Jh ·························· 
60 3/4 .......... - .......... - - - ... . 

Percentage 

2.033 
2.067 

2.10 
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61 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2.133 
61 1/4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2.167 
61 1/2............................. 2.20 
61 314 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2.233 
62 . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2.267 
62 1/4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2.30 
62 112 . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2.333 
62 314 . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . 2.367 
63 and over . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2.40 

( 4) In computing the retirement allowance. of the nonmember 
· spouse, the age of the· nonmember spouse on the last day of the month 
·in which the retirement allowance begins to accrue shall be used. 

(5) Final comp~nsation, for purposes of calculating the service 
retirement allowance of the nonmember spouse under this 
subdivision, shall be calculated according to the definition of final 
compensation in Section 22134, 22135, or 22136, whichever is 
applicable, and shall be based on the member's compensation 
earnable up to the date the parties separated, as established in the 
judgment or court order pursuant to Section 22652. The nonmember 
spouse shall not be entitled to use any other calculation of final 
compensation. 

(d) If the member is or was receiving a disability allowance under 
this part with an effective date before or on the date the parties 
separated as established in the judgment or court order pursuant to 
Section 22652, or at any time applies for and receives a disability 
allowance with an effective date that is before or coincides ·with the 
date the parties separated as established in the judgment or court 
order pursuant to Section 22652, the nonmem)Jer spouse shall not be 
eligible to retire until after the disability allowance of the member 
tenninates. If the member who is or was receiving a disability 
allowance returns to employment to perform creditable service 
subject to coverage under the Defined Benefit Program or has his or 
her allowance tem1inated under Section 24015, the nonmember 
spouse may not be paid a retirement allowance until at least six 
months after tennination of the disability allowance and the return 
of the member to employment to perform creditable sei'Vice subject 
to coverage under the Defined Benefit Program, or the termination 
of the disability allowance and the employment or self-employment 
of the member in any capacity, notwithstanding Section 22132. If at 
the end of the six-month· period, the member has not had a 
recurrence of the original disability or has not had his or her earnings 
fall below the amounts described in Section 24015, the nomnember 
spouse may be paid a retireinent allowance if all other eligibility 

· requirements are met. 
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(I) The . retirement allowance of the nonmember spouse under 
this subdivision shill! be calculated as follows: the disability allowance 
the. member. was .receiving, exclusive of the portion for dependent 
children; shall be divided between the share of the member and the 
share of the nonmeml;ler spouse. The share of the nonmember spouse 
shall. be the amount obtained by multiplying the disability allowance, 
exclusive · of the portion for dependent children, by the years of 
service ct:edited to the separate account of the nonmember spouse, 
including service projected to the date of separation, and dividing by 
the projected service of the member. The nonmember spouse's 
retirement allowance shall be the lesser of the share of the 
nonmember spouse under this subdivision or · the retirement 
allowance under subdivision (c). 

(2) 'The share of the member shall be the total disability allowance 
reduced by the. share of the nonmember spouse. The ·share of the 
member shall be considered the disability allowance of the member 
for purposes of Section 24213. 

(e) The nonmember spouse who receives a retirement allowance 
is not a retired member under this part. However, the allowance of 
the nonmember spouse shall be increased by application of the 
improvement factor and shall be eligible for the application of 
supplemental increases and other benefit maintenance provisions 
under this part, including, but not limited to, Sections 24411, 24412, 
and 24415 based on the same criteria used for the application of these 

:.: benefit maintenance increases to the service retirement allowances 
of men1bers. 

., 
:. SEC. 27. · Section 22703 of the Education Code is amended to read: 

22703. ·(a) Seivice shall be · credited to the Defined Benefit 
Program, except as provided in subdivision (b). 

(b) A member's creditable service that exceeds 1.000 in a school 
year shall not be credited to the Defined Benefit Program. 
Commencing July 1, 2002, contributions by the employer that are 
deposited in the Teachers' Retirement Fund and the member on 
creditable compensation paid to the member for that service, 
exclusive of contributions pursuant to Section 22951, shall be credited 
to the Defined Benefit Supplement Program. 

(c) In lieu of any other benefits provided by this part, any member 
who performed service prior to July 1, 1956, shall receive retirement 
benefits for that service at least equal to the benefits that the member 
would have received for that service under the provisions of this part 
as they existed on June 30, 1956. This subdivision shall not apply to 
service that is credited in the San Francisco City .and County 
Employees Retirement System. 

(d) The amendments to this section made during the second year 
of the 1999-2000 Regular Session shall become operative on July !, 
2002, if ·the revenue limit cost-of-living adjustment computed by the 
Superintendent of Public Instruction for the 2001-02 fiscal . year is 
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equal to or greater than 3.5 percent. Otherwise the amendments to 
this section made during the second year of the 1999-2000 Regular 
Session shall become operative on July 1, 2003. 

SEC. 28. Section 22706 of the Education Code is amended to read: 
22706 .. A member shall not receive credit for service performed 

while receiving a retirement or disability allowance under the 
Defined Benefit Program or while recetvmg a retirement or 
disability benefit under the Defined Benefit Supplement Program. 

SEC. 29. Section 22901.5 of the Education Code, as added by 
Chapter 74 of the Statutes of2000, is amended to read: 

22901.5. (a) Notwithstanding Section 22905, 25 percent of the 
amount contributed by a member pursuant to Section 22901 (2 
percent of creditable compensation) shall lie · credited · to the 
member's Defined Benefit Supplement account pursuant to Section 
25004. . .. 

(b) Any member contributions for service perfonned duting the 
200Cf--O 1 school year with a service period ending after December 31, 
2000, shall be subject to subdivision (a). 

(c) This section shall remain in effect only until January I, 2011, 
and as of that date is repealed, unless a later enacted stamte, that is 
enacted before January I, 20 I I, deletes or extends that date. 

SEC. 30. Section 22905 of the Education Code is amended to read: 
22905. (a) Contributions made by a member and member 

contributions made by an employer pursuant to Section 22903 and 
22904 shall be credited by the board to the individual account of the 
member. 

(b) This section shall become inoperative on July I, 2002, if the 
revenue limit cost-of-living adjustment computed by the 
Superintendent of Public Instruction for the 2001-02 fiscal year is 
equal to or greater than 3.5 percent. Otherwise this section shall 
become inoperative on July 1, 2003. As of January I, 2004, this section 
is repealed, unless a later -enacted statute, that becomes operative on 
or before January 1, 2004, deletes or exteods the dates on which it 
becomes inoperative and is repealed. 

SEC. 31. Section 22905 is added to the Education Code, to rend: 
22905. (a) Member contributions pursuant to Sectioit 22901 and 

employer contributions pursuant to Sections 22903 and 22904 shall be 
credited to the member's individual account under the Defined 
Benefit Program or· the Defined· Benefit Supplement Program, 
whichever is applicable pursuant to the provisions of this part. 

(b) Member and employer contributions on a metitber's 
compensation under the following circumstances shall be credited ·to 
the member's Defmed Benefit Supplement account: 

(I) Compensation for creditable service that exceeds one year in 
a school year. 

(2) Compensation that is consistent with suhdivision (b) of 
Section 221 I 9 .2. 
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(3) Compensation that is payable for a specified number of times 
as limited by law, a collective bargaining agreement, or an 
employment agreement. 

(c) A . member shall not make voluntar)i pretax or posttax 
contributions under the Defined Benefit Supplement Program, 
except as provided in subdivision (d), nor shall a member redeposit 
amounts previously distributed based on the balance in the member's 
Defined Benefit Supplement account. 

(d) Member and employer contributions under the Defined 
Benefit Supplement Program shall be credited to the accounts of 
members as of .June 30 each year following a determination by the 
system under the provisions of this part that those contributions 
should be credited to the Defined Benefit Supplement Program., 
Contributions to a member's Defined Benefit Supplement account 
shall be identified separately from tJie member's contributions 
credited under the Defined Benefit Program. 

(e) The provisions of this section shall become operative on July 
1, 2002, if the revenue limit cost-of-living adjustment computed by 
the Superintendent of Public Instruction for tl1e 2001-02 fiscal year 
is equal to or greater than 3.5 percent. Otherwise this section shall 
become operative on July I, 2003. 

SEC. 32. · Section 22906 of the Education Code is repealed. 
SEC. 33. Section 22906 is added to the Education Code, to read: 
22906.~ A member's contributions that were made with respect to 

service_ ·that was · erroneously credited under the Defined Benefit 
Program shall be returned to the member if the contributions for that 
service -cannot be credited under the Deftned Benefit Supplement 
Program.pursuant to this part. 

SEC. 34.- Section 22954 of the Education Code is amended to read: 
22954. (a) Notwithstanding Section 13340 of the Government 

Code, commencing July 1, 1999, a continuous appropriation is hereby 
annually .made from the General Fund to the Controller, pursuant to 
this section, for transfer to the Supplemental Benefit Maintenance 
Account. in the Teachers' Retirement Fund. The total amount of the 
appropriation for each year shall be equal to 2.5 percent of the total 
of· the oc creditable compensation · of the immediately preceding 

. calendar -·year upon which members' contributions are based for 
purposes of funding the supplemental payments authorized by 
Section 24415. · 

(b) The board may deduct from the annual appropriation made 
pursuant to this section an amount necessary for the administrative 
expenses of Section 24415. 

(c) H is the intent of the Legislarure in enacting this section lo 
establish the supplemental payments pursuant to Section 24415 as 
vested benefits pursuant to a contractually enforceable promise to 
make annual contributions from the General Fund to the 
Supplemental Benefit Maintenance Account m the Teachers' 
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Retirement Fund in order to provide a continuous annual source of 
revenue for the purposes of making the supplemental payments 
under Section 24415. · 

(d) This section shall become inoperative on July 1, 2003, if the 
revenue limit cost-of-living adjustment computed by the 
Superintendent of Public Instruction for the 200 I -02 fiscal year is 
equal to or greater tban 3.5 percent. Otherwise this section shall 
become inoperative on July I, 2004. As of January l, 2005, this section 
is repealed unless a later enacted statute, that becomes effective on 
or before January l, 2005, deleted or extends the date on which it 
becomes inoperative and is repealed. 

SEC. 35. Section 22954 is added to the Education Code, to read: 
22954. · (a) Notwithstanding Section 13340 of the . Government 

Code, commencing July 1, 2003, a continuous appropriation is hereby 
armually made from the General Fund to the Controller, pursuant to 
this section, for transfer to the · Supplemental Benefit Maintenance 
Account in the Teachers' Retirement Fund. The total amount of the 
appropriation for each year shall be equal to 2.5 percent of the total 
of the creditable compensation of the fiscal year ending in the 
immediately preceding calendar year upon which members' 
contributions are based for purposes of funding the supplemental 
payments authorized by Section 24415. 

(b) The board may deduct from the annual appropliation made 
pursuant to this section an amount necessary for the .administrative 
expenses of Section 24415. 

(c) It is the intent· of the Legislature in enacting this section to 
establish the supplemental payments pursuant to Section 24415 as 
vested benefits pursuant to a contractually enforceable promise to 
make annual contributions from the General Fund to the 
Supplemental Benefit Maintenance Account 111 the Teachers' 
Retirement Fund in order to provide a continuous annual source of 
revenue for the purposes of making the supplemental payments 
under Section 24415. 

(d) This section shall become operative on July I, 2003, if the 
revenue limit cost-of-living adjustment computed by the 
Superintendent of Public Instruction for the 2001-02 fiscal year is 
equal to or greater than 3.5 percent. Otherwise this section shall 
become operative on July I, 2004. · 

SEC. 36. Section 22955 of the Education Code is amended to read: 
22955. (a) Notwithstanding Section 13340 of the Government 

Code, commencing July . I, 200 I, a continuous appropriation is hereby 
annually made from the General Fund to the Controller, pursuant to 
this section, for transfer to the Teachers' Retirement Fund. The total 
amount of the appropriation for each year shall be equal to l .975 
percent of the total of the creditable compensation of the 
immediately preceding calendar year. upon which members' 
contributions are based, to be calculated annually on October I, and 
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shall be divided into four equal quarterly payments. For the 2000-01 
fiscal year only, the total amount of the appropriation pursuant to this 
subdivision shall be equal to 2.5385 percent of the total of the 
creditable compensation of calendar year 1999. 

(b) Notwithstanding Section 13340 of the Government . Code, 
commencing October I, 1998, a continuous appropriation, in addition 
to the appropriation made by subdivision (a), is hereby annually 
made from the General Fund to the Controller for transfer to the 
Teachers' Retirement Fund. The total amoW1t of the appropriation 
for each year shall be equal to 0.524 percent of the total of the 
creditable compensation of .the ·immediately preceding calendar 
year upon which members' contributions are based, to be calculated 
annually on October 1, and shall be divided into four equal quarterly 
payments. TI1e percentage shall be adjusted to reflect the 
contribution required to fund the normal cost deficit or the unfunded 
obligation as detennined by the board based upon a 
recommendation from its actuary. If a rate increase is required, the 
adjustment may be for no more than 0.25 percent per year and in no . 
case may the transfer made pursuant to this subdivision exceed 1.505 
percent of the total of the creditable compensation of the 
immediately preceding · calendar year upon which members' 
contributions are based. At any time when there is neither an 
unfunded obligation nor a nom1al cost deficit, .the percentage shall 

-. be reduced.to zero. 
The funds transferred pursuant to this subdivision shall first be 

applied to."eliminating on .or before June 30, 2027, the unfunded 
actuarial liability of the fund identified in the actuarial valuation as 
of June 30, 1997. 

(c) For the purposes of this section, the term "normal cost deficit" 
means the difference between the normal cost rate as determined in 
the actuarial valuation required by Section 22311 and the total of the 
member contribution rate required under Section 22901 and . the 
employer contribution rate required under Section 22950, and shall 

o exclude (I) the portion for unused sick leave service credit ·granted 
pursuant to Section 22717, and (2) the cost of benefit increases that 
occur after July 1, 1990. The cmmibution rates prescribed in Section 
22901 and Section 22950 on July I, 1990, shall be utilized to make the 
calculations. The nom1al cost deficit shall then be multiplied by the 
total of the creditable compensation upon which member 
contributions under this patt are based to determine the dollar 
amount of the normal cost deficit for the year. 

(d) Pursuant to Section 2200 I and case law, members are entitled 
to a financially sound retirement system. ll is the intent of the 
Legislature that this section shall provide the retirement fund stable 
and full funding over the long term. 

(e) This section continues in effect but in a somewhat different 
fonn, fully performs, and does not in any way unreasonably impair, 
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the contractual obligations determined by the court tn California 
Teachers' AssoCiation v. Cory, 155 Cal.App.3d 494. 

(f) Subdivision (b) shall not be construed to be applicable to any 
unfunded liability resulting from any benefit increase or change in· 
contribution rate under this part that occurs after July I, 1990. 

(g) The amendments to this section dming the 1991-92 Regular 
Session shall be construed and implemented to be in conformity with 
the judicial intent expressed by the court in California Teachers' 
Association v. Cory, 155 Cal.AppJd 494. 

(h) This section shall· become inoperative on July I, 2003, if the 
revenue· limit cost-of-living adjustment computed by the 
Superintendent of Public Instruction for the 2001-02 fiscal year is 
equal to or greater than 3.5 percent. · Otherwise this section shall 
become inoperative on July 1, 2004. As of January l, 2005, this section 
is repealed unless a later enacted statute, that becomes effective on 
or before January I, 2005, deletes or extends the date on which it 
becomes inoperative and is repealed. 

SEC. 37. Section 22955 is added to the Education Code, to read: 
22955. (a) Notwithstanding· Section 13340 of the Government 

Code, commencing July l, 2003, n continuous· appropriation is hereby 
annually made from the General Fund to the· Controller, pursuant to 
this section, for transfer to the Teachers' Retirement Fund. The total 
amount of the appropriation for each y~ar shall be equal to 2.0 I 7 
percent of the total of the creditable compensation of the fiscal year 
ending in the immediately preceding calendar year upon which 
members' contributions are based, to be calculated annually on 
October 1, and shall be divided into four equal quarterly payments. 

(b) Notwithstanding Section 13340 of the Government Code, 
commencing October 1, 2003, a continuous appropriation, in addition 
to the appropriation made by subdivision (a), is hereby annually 
made from the General Fund to the Controller for transfer to the 
Teachers' Retirement Fund. TI1e total amount of the appropriation 
for each year shall be equal to 0.524 percent of the total of the 
creditable compensation of the fiscal year ending in the inunediately 
preceding calendar year upon which members' contributions are 
based, to be calculated annually on October 1, and shall be divided 
into four equal quanerly payments. The percentage shall be adjusted 
to reflect the contribution required to fund the normal cost deficit or 
the unfunded · obligation as determined ·by the board based upon a 
recommendation from its actuary. If a rate increase is required, the 
adjustment may be for no more than 0.25 percent per year and in no 
case may the transfer made pursuant to this subdivision exceed -1.505 
percent of the total of the creditable compensation of the fiscal year 
ending in the immediately preceding calimdar year upon which 
members' contributions are based. At any time when there is neither 
an unfunded obligation nor a nonnal cost deficit, the percentage shall 
be reduced to zero. The funds transferred pursuant to this 
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subdivision shall first be applied to eliminating on or before June 30, 
2027, the unfunded actuarial liability of the fund identified in the 
actuarial valuation as of June 30, 1997. 

(c) For the purposes of this section, the tenn "nonnal cost deficit" 
means the difference between the nonnal cost rate as detennined in 
the actuarial valuation required by Section 22311 and the total of the 
member contribution rate required under Section 22901 and the 
employer contribution rate required under Section 22950, and shall 
exclude (1) the portion far unused sick leave service credit granted 
pursuant to Section 22 717, and (2) the cost of benefit increases that 
occur after July 1, 1990. The contr·ibution rates prescribed in Section 
22901 and Section 22950 on July 1, 1990, shall be utilized to make the 
calculations. The normal cast· deficit shall then be multiplied by the 
total of the creditable compensation upon which member 
contributions under this patt are based to determine the dollar 
amount of the normal cost deficit for the year. 

(d) Pursuant to Section 22001 and case law, members are entitled 
to a . financially sound retirement system. It is the intent of the 
Legislature that this section shall provide the retirement fund stable 
and full funding over the long term. 

(e) This section continues in effect but in a somewhat different 
fmm, fully perfomts, and does not in any way unreasonably impair, 
the contractual obligations detennined by the . court in California 

... Teachers' Association v. Cory, 155 Cal.AppJd 494. 
(f) Subdivision (b) shall not be const)'ued to be applicable to any 

unfunded liability resulting from any benefit increase or change in 
contribution rate under this part that occurs after July 1, 1990. 

(g) The provisions of this section shall be construed and 
implemented to be in conformity with the judicial intent expressed 
by the court in California Teachers' Association v. Cory, 15 5 
Cal.App.3d 494. 

(h) This section shall become operative on July I, 2003, if the 
revenue linlit cost-of-living adjustment computed by the 
Superintendent of· Public Instruction for the 2001-02 fiscal year is 
equal to or greater than .3.5 percent. Otherwise this section shall 
became operative on July I, 2004. 

SEC. 38. Section 22955.5 is added to the EdLtcation Code, to read: 
· 22955.5. For purposes of Sections 22954 and 22955, "creditable 

compensation" sball include only creditable compensation for which 
member contributions are credited ·under the Defined Benefit 
Program. 

SEC. 39. Section 24305.3 is added to the Education Code, to read: 
24305.3. (a) A member. who is receiving a joint and survivor 

annuity under the Defined Benefit Supplement Program may 
change the atmuity or the atmuity beneficiary elected pursuant to 
Section 25011 or 25018 provided all of the following conditions are 
met: 
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(I) The ammity beneficiary is the member's spouse or fom1er 
spouse. 

(2) A final decree of dissolution of marriage is granted, or a 
judgment of nullity is entered, or an order of separate maintenance 
is made by a court of competent jurisdiction with respect to the 
member and the spouse or former spouse on or· after the ~eginning 
of the initial plan year designated by the board pursuant to Section 
22156.05. 

(3) The change is consistent with the final decree of dissolution, 
judgment of nullity, or order of separate maintenance. 

(b) A member may change the annuity pursuant to subdivision 
(a) before or after the first annuity payment is issued. 

(c) The member shall notify the system in writing of the change 
in the annuity. The notification shall not be earlier than the effective 
date of the fmal decree of dissolution, judgment of nullity, or order 
of separate maintenance and shall include a certified copy of the final 
decree of dissolution, judgn1ent of . nullity, or. order of separate 
maintenance, and any property settlement agreement. 

(d) A change . in the annuity or annuity beneficiary or both shall 
become effective on the date the notification of change is received 
by the system. The annuity amount payable to the member upon the 
change elected by the member shall be detennined as of the effective 
date of the change and shall be the actuarial equivalent of the lump 
sum that would othe1wise be payable to the member as of the date 
of the ·change. If the member elects a joint and survivor annuity, the 
amount . payable under the annuity shall be modified consistent with 
the arumity elected by the member. 

SEC. 40. Section 24600 of the Education Code, as amended by 
Chapter 965 of the Statutes 1998, is amended to read: 

24600. (a) A retirement allowance under this pmt begins to 
accrue on the effective date of the member's retirement and ceases 
on the earlier of the day of the member's death or the day on which 
the retirement allowance is terminated for a reason ather than the 
member's death. 

(b) A retirement . allowance. payable to an aptian 
under this part begins to accrue on the day following the 
retired member's death and ceases on the day of 
beneficiary's death. 

beneficiary 
day of the 
the option 

(c) A disability allowance under this pmt begins to accrue· on the 
effective date of the member's disability allowance and ceases an the 
earlier of the day of the member's. death or the day an which the 
.disability allowance is terminated far a reason. other than the 
member's death. 

(d) A family allowance under this part begins to accrue on the day 
fallowing the day of the member's death and ceases on the day of the 
event that terminates eligibility for the allowance. 
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(e) A survivor benefit allowance payable to a surviving spouse 
under this part pursuant to Chapter 23 (commencing with Section 
238~0) begins to accrue on the day the member would have attained 
60 years of age or on the day following the day of the member's death, 
as elected by the surviving spouse, and ceases on the day of the 
SW'viving spouse's death. . 

(f) A child's portion of an allowance under this part begins to 
accrue on the effective date of that allowance .. and ceases on the 
earlier of either the termination of the child's eligibility or the 
tem1ination of the allowance. 

(I) Until January I, 2002, a person who on December 31, 1996, is 
between I 8 and 22 years of age and who is eligible as a full-time. 
student to receive a child's portion of an allowance shall continue to 
be eligible for a child's portion until the person attains 22 years of age 
or until the first day of the month following the end of the school 
quarter or semester that is in progress in the month the person attains 
22 years of age provided prior verification of full-time student status 
is received by the board. If verification is not received by the board 
prior to the date the person attains 22 years of age, the allowance or 
the chi! d's portion of the allowance shall cease on the day the 
full-time student attains 22 years of age. · 

(2) Notwithstanding subdivision (e) of Section 22123, until 
January I, 2002, a person who on December 31, 1996, is between 18 
and 22 years of age and who is not eligible as a full-time student to 
receive a child's portion of an allowance, may return to school on a 
full-time basis on or after January l' 1997, and become eligible for a 
child's portion from the date of retum to full-time student status until 
22- years of age or until the first day of the month following tl1e end 
of the school quarter or semester that is in progress in the month the 
person attains 22 years of age provided prior verification of full-time 
student status . is received by the board. If verification is not received 
by- the board prior to the date the person attains 22 years of age, the 
allowance or the child's portion of the allowance shall cease on the 
day the full-tinle student attains 22 years of age.' No benefits shall be 
payable under this paragraph for a person who does not retum to 
sclrool as a full-time student prior to attaining 22 years of age. 

(g) Supplemental payments issued. under tills part pursuant to 
Sections 24701, 24 702, and 24 703 to retired members, disabled 
members, and beneficiaries shall begin to accrue pursuant to Sections 
24701, 24702, and 24703 and shall cease to accrue as of the tennination 
dates specified in subdivisions (a) to (f), inclusive, of this section. . · 

(h) Notwithstanding any other provision of this part or other law, 
distributions payable under the plan with respect to the Defined 
Benefit Program and the Defined Benefit Supplement Program shall 
be made ·in accordance with applicable provisions of the Internal 
Revenue Code of I 986, as amended, and regulations . The required 
beginning date of benefit payments that represent the entire interest 
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of the member in the plan with respect to the Defined Benefit 
Program and the Defined Benefit Supplement Program shall be 
either: 

(I) In· the case of a refund of contributions, as described in 
Chapter 18 (9ommencing with Section 231 00) of this part and 
distribution of an amount equal to the balance of ·credits in a 
member's Defined Benefit Supplement account, as described in 
Chapter 38 (commencing with Section 25000) of tllis part, not later 
than April I of the calendar year following the later of both of the 
following: 

(A) The calendar year -io wllich the member attains .age 70 1/2 

years. 
(B) The calenda-r· year · in which ·the member terminates 

employment withio the meaning of subdivision (i). 
(2) In the case of a retirement allowance, as defined in Section 

. 22 I 66, beginning not later than April I of the calendar year following 
the later of (A) the calendar year in which the member attains age 
70 I h years; or (B) the calendar year in which the member 
terminates employment within the meaning of subdivision (i), to 
continue over the life of the member or the lives of the member and 
the member's option beneficiary, or over the life expectancy of the 
member or the life expectancy of the member and the member's 
option beneficiary. 

(i) For purposes of subdivision (h), the phrase "terminates 
employment" means the later of: 

(I) The date the member ceases to perform creditable · service 
subject to coverage under this plan. 

(2) The date the member ceases employment in a position subject 
to coverage under another public retirement system in this state if 
the compensation earnable while a member of the other system may 
be considered in the deternlination of final compensation pursuant 
to Section 22134, 22135, or 22136. 

Ul This section shall remain in effect only until Januaty I, 2002, 
and as of that date is repealed, unless a later enacted statute, which 
is enacted before January 1, 2002, deletes or extends that date. 
· SEC. 41. Section 24600 of the Education Code, as amended by 
Chapter 74 ofthe Statutes of 2000, is repealed. 

SEC. 42. Section 24600 is added to the Education Code, to read: 
24600. (a) A retirement allowance under · this part begil1s to 

accrue on the effective date of the member's retirement and ceases 
on the earlier of the day of the member's death or the day on which 
the retirement allowance is tenninated for a reason other than the 
member's death. 

(b) A retirement allowance payable to an option beneficiary 
under this part begins to accrue on the day following the day of the 
retired member's death, and ceases on the day of the ·option 
beneficiary's death. 
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(c) A disability allowance under this part begins to accrue on the 
effective date of the member's disability and ceases on the earlier· of 
the day of the member's death or the day on which the disability 
allowance is terminated for a reason other than the member's death. 

(d) A family allowance under this pm1 begins to accrue on the day 
following the day of the member's death and ceases on the day of the 
event that terminates eligibility for the allowance. 

(e) A survivor benefit allowance payable to a surviving spouse 
under this part pursuant to Chapter 23 (commencing with Section 
23850) begins to accrue on the day the member· would have attained 
60 years of age or on the day following the day of the member's death, 
as elected by the surviving spouse, and ceases on the day of the 
surviving spouse's death. 

(f) A child's portion . of an allowance under this part begins to 
accrue on the effective date of that allowance and ceases on the 
earlier of either the termination of the child's eligibility or the 
termination of the allowance. An allowance payable because of a 
full-time student shall tenninate on · the first day of the month 
following the end of the school qumter or semester that is in progress 
in the month the full-time student attains 22 years of age. Any 
adjustment to an allowance because of a full-time student's periods 
of nonattendance shall be made as follows: the allowance shall cease 
on the first day of the month in which return to full-time attendance 
was required and shall begin to accrue again on the first day of the 
month in which full-time attendance resumes. · 

·.(g) Supplemental payments issued under this part pursuant to 
Sections i4 70 I, 24 702, and 24 703 to retired members, disabled 
members, and beneficiaries shall begin to accrue pursuant to Sections 
24701, 24702, and 24703 and· shall cease to accrue as of the tennination 
dates specified in subdivisions (a) to (f), inclusive. 

(h) Notwithstanding any other provision of this part or other law, 
distributions payable under. the plan with respect to the Defined 

·Benefit Program and the Defined Benefit Supplement Program shall 
be- made in accordance with applicable provisions of the Internal 
Revenue Code of 1986, as amended, and related regulations. The 
required beginning date of benefit payments that represent . the 
entire interest of the member in the plan with respect to the Defined 
Benefit Program and the Defined Benefit Supplement Program shall 
be either: 

( 1) In the case of a refund of contributions, as described in 
Chapter 18 (commencing with Section 231 00) of this part, and 
distribution of an amount equal to the balance of credits in a 
member's Defined Benefit Supplement account, as described in 
Chapter 38 ( conm1encing with Section 25000) of this part, not later 
than April 1 of the calendar year following the later of (A) the 
calendar year in which the member attains 70 1;2 years of age or (B) 
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the calendar year in which the member tenninates employment 
within the meaning of subdivision (i). 

(2) In the case of a retirement allowance, as defined in Section 
22166, beginning not later than April I of the calendar year following 
the later of (A) the calendar year in which the member attains 70 I h 
years of age or (B) the calendar year in which the member 
terminates employment within the meaning of subdivision (i), to 
continue over the life of the member or the lives of the member and 
the member's option beneficiary, or over the life expectancy of the 
member or the life expectancy of the member and the member's 
option beneficiary. 

(i) For purposes of subdivision (h), "terminates employment" 
means the later of: 

(!) The date the member ceases to perfonn creditable service 
subject to coverage under this plan. 

(2) The date the member ceases employment in a position subject 
to coverage under another public retirement system in this state if 
the compensation eamable while a member of the other system may 
be considered in the determination of final compensation pursuant 
to Section 22134, 2213 5, or 22136. 

Ul This section shall become operative on January 1, 2002. 
SEC. 43. Section 24616 of the Education Code is amended to read: 
24616. Any overpayment made to or on behalf of any member, 

former member, or beneficiary, including but not limited to 
contributions, interest, benefits of imy kind, federal or state tax, or 

·insurance premiums, shall be deducted from any subsequent benefit 
that may be payable under either the Defined Benefit Program or 
the Defined Benefit Supplement Program. These deductions shall be 
permitted concurrently with any suit for restitution, and recovery of 
overpayment by adjustment shall reduce by the amount of the 
recovery the extent of liability for restitution. 

SEC. 44. Section 24617 of the Education Code is amended to read: 
24617. (a) To recover an amount overpaid under this. p~rt, the 

corrected ·monthly allowance payable under the Defined Benefit 
Program or benefit payable under the Defined Benefit Supplement 
Program may be reduced by. no more than 5 percent if the 
overpayment was due to error by the system, the cow1ty 
superintendent of schools, a school district, or a community college 
district, and by no more than 15 percent if the error was due to 
inaccurate infonnation or nonsubmission of information by the 
recipient of the allowance or benefit. 

(b) This section shall not apply to the collection of overpayments 
due to fraud or intentional misrepresentation of facts by the recipient 
of the allowance or benefit. 

SEC. 45. Section 25000 of the Education Code, as added by 
Chapter 74 of the Statutes of 2000, is amended to read: 
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25000. The Defined Benefit Supplement Program is hereby 
established to provide supplemental benefits for members of the 
Defined Benefit Program. The Teachers' Retirement Board shall 
administer the Defined Benefit Supplemeni Program in accordance 
with the provisions of this part. 

SEC. 46. Section 25000.5 of the Edllcation Code, as added by 
Chapter 74 of the Statutes of2000, is amended to read: 

25000.5. The design and administration of the Defined Benefit 
Supplement Program shall comply with the applicable provisions of 
the Internal Revenue Code and the Revenue and Taxation Code. The 
board may amend the plan with respect to the Defined Benefit 
Supplement Program to do any of the following: 

(a) Comply with applicable federal law and regulations to the 
extent permitted by law. 

(b) Adopt or amend actuarial' assumptions. 
(c) Designate the initial plan year. 
(d) Declare the am1ual the minimum interest rate. 
(e) Declare an additional earnings credit. 
'(f) Declare an additional annuity credit. 
SEC. 47. Section 25001 of the Education Code, as added by 

Chapter 74 of the Statutes of 2000, is amended to read: 
·25001. (a) The board shall establish a segregated account within 

the retirement fund to be !mown as the Gain and Loss Reserve, and 
.the board shall have· sole authority over the reserve. The Gain and 
Loss Reserve shall be maintained for the Defined Benefit 
.Supplement Program and may be used to credit interest .·at the 
minimum interest rate for plan years in which the board determines 
.that the obligation· cannot be met from investment earnings. The 
Gain and Loss Reserve may also be used to provide additions to the · 
Annuitant Reserve for monthly annuities payable under the Defined 
Benefit Supplement Program. 

(b) The board shall establish a goal for the balance of the Gain and 
l:.oss Reserve and periodically shall review the sufficiency of the 
1'eserve based on the recommendations of the actuary. 

·· (c) The board may allocate excess earnings of the plan with 
respect to assets · attributable to the Defined Benefit Supplement 
Program to the Gain and Loss Reserve. In addition, the board may 
allocate any liability gains and losses attributable to the Defined 
Benefit Supplement Program to the Gain and Loss Reserve. Upon 
the reconunendation of the actuarY, the board shall detennine 
allllually the an1ount, if any, that is to be allocated to the Gain and 
Loss Reserve for that plan year. That detetmination shall be made 
upon recommendation of the actuary after adoption of the actuarial 
valuation undertaken following the plan year pursuant to Section 
22311.5, but no later than June 30 following the end of the plan year. 
In determining whether to allocate excess earnings to the Gain and 
Loss Reserve, the board shall consider all of the following: 
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(I) Whether or not the plan has excess eamings attributable to the 
Defined Benefit Supplement Program. 

(2) The sufficiency of the Gai11 and Loss Reserve ii1 light of the 
goal established pursuant to subdivision (b). 

(3) The amount required for the plan's administrative costs with 
respect to the Defined Benefit Supplement Program. 

(4) The amount required for crediting members' accounts at the 
minimum interest rate. . 

(d) In determining whether to allocate liability gains and losses to 
the Gain and Loss Reserve, the board shall consider the matters 
described in paragraphs (2), (3), and (4) of subdivision (c). · 

SEC. 48. . Section 25002 of the Education Code, as added by 
Chapter 74 of the Statutes of 2000, is amended to read: 

25002. The board shall establish and maintain a segregated 
account within the retirement fund to be !mown as the Annuitant 
Reserve and the board shall have sole authority over the reserve. The 
Annuitant Reserve shall be used for the payment of annuities under 
the Defined Benefit Supplement Program. The board shall transfer 
the balance· of credits in a member's accumulated Defined Benefit 
Supplement account to the reserve when a benefit is to be paid as an -
annuity. 

SEC. 49. Section 25006 of the Education Code, as added by 
Chapter 74.ofthe Statutes of2000, is amended to read: 

25006. ·(a) The board may declare an additional earnings credit 
to be applied to Defined Benefit Supplement accounts for a plan 
year. Prior to declaring an additional eamings credit, the board shall 
consider all of the following: 

(I) Whether the plan's investment earnings with respect to the 
Defined Benefit Supplement Program for the plan year exceed the 
amount required to meet the liabilities identified in paragraphs (2), 
(3), and (4). 

(2) The amount required for the plan year to credit interest on 
members' nominal accounts at the minimum interest rate. 

(3) The amount of the plan's administrative expenses with respect 
to the Defined Benefit Supplement Program for the plan year. 

(4) The sufficiency of the Gain and Loss Reserve and whether any 
additions must be made to that reserve. 

(b) For any plan year that the board declares an additional 
eamings credit, the board shall specify the amount to be added to 
members' accounts as a percentage increase. The additional eamings 
credit shall be applied to the balance of credits in each member's 
nominal account as of the last day of the plan year and shall be applied 
as of the dale specified by the board. The additional earnings credit 
shall· not be added to the balance of credits transfened from a 
member's Defined Benefit Supplement account to the Annuitant 
Reserve. · 
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(c) The declaration of an additional ean~ings,.sre.di.t shall be made 
as a plan amendment adopted by the· ~~B,rf' with :r~spect to the 
Defined Benefit Supplement Program . ~p-~·1! r~co~en,d.~hon of the 
actuary after adoption of the act(ia~i~l.'. Yf!lilatioit· · undertaken 
following the plan year pursuant to SectiQ.ll'22~.):U. bu~ ng ,later than 
June 30 following the end of the plan year. · · ·' '.· · -~·- . ·' · .. 

SEC. 50. Section 25008 of the Ed~cation···:'t.ode, as' 'added by 
Chapter 74 of the Statutes of 2000, is amended tti ·read: 

25008. A member's right to an amount equal to the member's 
·Defined Benefit Supplement account balance shall be vested at the 
time contributions are initially credited to the member's account. 

SEC. 51. Section 25009 of the Education Code, as added by 
Chapter 74 of the Statutes of2000, is amended to read: 

25009. (a) A member's retirement benefit under the Defined 
Benefit Supplement Program shall be an amount equal to the balance 
of credits in the member's Defined Benefit Supplement account on 
the date the retirement benefit becomes payable. 

(b) A retirement benefit shall be a lump-sum payment, or an 
annuity payable in monthly installments, or a combination of both a 
lump-sum payment and an annuity, as elected by the member on the 
application for a retirement benefit. Any retirement benefit paid as 
an annuity under this chapter shall be subject to Section 25011. 

(c) Upon distribution of the entire retirement benefit in a 
.lump-sum payment, no other benefit shall be payable to the member 
or_ the member's beneficiary under the Defined Benefit Supplement 

:Program. 
SEC. 52: · Section 250 l 0 of the Education Code, as added by 

Chapter 74 of the Statutes of 2000, is amended to read: 
25010. (a) A member who meets the following eligibility 

requirements shall receive a retirement benefit under the Defined 
Benefit Supplement Program: 

( 1) The member has terminated all employment to perfonn 
creditable service subject to coverage by the plan. The member's 
employer, or employers· if the member has multiple employers, shall 
certify on a form prescribed by the system that the member's 
employment has been tem1inated. 

'(2) The member has retired for service under the Defined Benefit 
Program pursuant to Chapter 27 (commencing with Section 24201). 

(b) A member shall submit an application for a retirement benefit 
on a fonn prescribed by the system. 

SEC. 53. Section 25011 of the Education Code, as added by 
Chapter 74 of the Statutes of 2000, is amended to read: 

25011. (a) A member may elect to receive the retirement 
benefit as an annuity payable in monthly installments, provided the 
balance of credits in the member's Defined Benefit Supplement 
account on the date the retirement benefit becomes payable equals 
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at least three thousand five hundred dollars ($3 ,500) after any 
lump-sum payments have been made from the account. 

(b) If the member elects to receive the retirement benefit as an 
annuity, the member shall elect one of the following forins of 
payment: 

· (I) A single life annuity without a cash refund feature. This f01m 
of payment is the actuarial equivalent of the amount that would be 
payable to the member if the member elected to receive the 
retirement benefit · in a lump-sum payment. Upon the death of the 
member, no other benefit shall ·be payable to the member's 
beneficiary under the Defined Benefit Supplement Program. 

(2) A single life annuity with a cash refund feature. This form of 
payment is the actuarial equivalent of the amount that would be 
payable to the member if the member elected to receive the 
retirement benefit in a lump-sum payment. Upon the death of the 
member, an amount equal to the remaining balance, if any, of credits 
transferred from the member's Defined Benefit Supplement 
account to the Annuitant Reserve shall be retumed in a lump-sum 
payment to the member's beneficiary. 

(3) A I 00 perQent joint and survivor annuity. This f01111 of payment · 
is the actuarial equivalent of the lun1p-sum payment modified to be 
payable over the combined lives of the member and the member's 
annuity beneficiary. Upon the death of the member, the same 
monthly amount that was payable to the member shall be paid 
monthly to the member's surviving annuity beileficiary. If the 

. annuity beneficiary predeceases the member, the annuity payable to 
the member shall be the single life annuity with a cash nifund feature 
that would have been payable had the member selected that annuity 
at the commencement of the benefit. That single life annuity shall be 
payable as of the day following the date of the annuity beneficiary's 
death upon receipt by the system of proof of the annuity beneficiary.'s 
death. 

(4) A 50 percent joint and survivor annuity. This form of payment 
is the actuarial equivalent of the lump-sum payment modified to be 
payable over the combined ·lives of the member and the member's 
annuity beneficiary. Upon the death of the member, one-half of the 
monthly amount that was payable to the member shall be paid 
monthly to the member's surviving annuity beneficiary. If the 
annuity beneficiary predeceases the member, the annuity payable to. 
the member shall be the single life annuity with a cash refund feature 
that ·would have been payable had the member selected that annuity 
at the commencement of the benefit. That single life annuity shall be 
payable as of the day following the date of the annuity beneficiary's 
death upon receipt by the system of proof of the annuity beneficiary's 
death. 

(5) A period certain annuity. This form of payment is an annuity 
equal to the actuarial equivalent of the balance of credits in the 
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6 . member's Defined Benefit Supplement account on the date the 
W' · .. retirement benefit becomes payable. The annuity shall be payable 

. over ··a specified number of years, from a minimum of three years to 
·. ···· · ~- a···n1aXiirium of 10 years. However, the annuity period shall n_ot exceed 

.. . . .. ....... the life expectancy of the member, or the life expectancy of the 
member .rind the member's annl1ity beneficiary. If the member's 
death occurs prior to the end of the period certain, the remaining 
balance ·of payments shall be paid to the member's annuity 
beneficiary pursuant to Section 25022. 

(c) The actuarial equivalent of the ·balance of credits in the 
member's Defined Benefit Supplement account shall reflect 
increases in annuity payments to be made in the future pursuant to 
.section 24402. 

SEC. 54. Section 25012 of the Edl!cation Code, as added by 
Chapter 74 of the Statutes of2000, is amended to read: 

25012. An annuity payable under the Defined Benefit 
Supplement Program shall be determined as a value aclu!irially 

. equivalent to the balance of credits in the member's Defined Benefit 
Supplement account on the date the benefit becomes payable and 
after any lump-sum payment. If a single life anmtity is elected, the 
annuity shall be calculated using the age of the member on the date 
the benefit becomes payable. A member may elect a single life 
inmuity only if the member did not elect to receive a modified 
allowance pursuant to Section 24300. If a joint and survivor annuity 
is elected, the annuity shall be calculated using the age of the 
member·,· and the age of the member's beneficiary on the date the 
benefit ·-becomes payable. A member may elect a joint and survivor 

. annuity-only if the member elected to receive a modified allowance 
pursuant to Section 24300. 

SEC .. 55. Section 25014 of the Education Code, as added by 
Chapter 74 of the Statutes of2000, is amended to read: 

25014. (a) If a member reinstates from service retirement under 
this part, payment of a retirement annuity based on the balance of 
credits ··.:that was transferred from the member's Defined Benefit 
Supplement account to· the Annuitant Reserve shall terminate. The 
member's Defined Benefit Supplement account shall be credited 
with the actuarial ·equivalent of the member's annuity as of the date 
the annuity is tenninated and the Annuitant Reserve shall be 
reduced by the amount credited to the member's account. 

(b) If the member subsequently retires again, an annuity based on 
the remaining balance of credits in the member's Defined Benefit 
Supplement account at the time of the subsequent retirement shall 
become payable pursuant to Section 24202.5 and the balance of 
credits in the member's Defined Benefit Supplement account shall 
be transferred to the Annuitant Reserve. 

SEC. 56. Section 25015 of the Education Code, as added by 
Chapter 74 of the Statutes of 2000, is amended to read: 
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25015. (a) If a member elects to receive a benefit payable under 
the Defined Benefit Supplement Program as a joint and survivor 
annuity, the designation of the beneficiary made pursuant to Section 
24300 shall apply to the benefit payable under this chapter. The 
annuity beneficiary designation shall not be changed after the date 
the benefit becomes payable to the member, except as provided in 
Chapter 12 (commencing with Section 22650). 

(b) If the member designates multiple annuity beneficiaries in 
the designation of beneficiary made pursuant to Section 24300, the 
percentage of the annuity payable to each annuity beneficiary upon 
the death of the member specified in that designation shall apply to 
the benefit payable under this chapter. The annuity amount payable 
to the member during his or her lifetime shall be modified to be 
payable over the combined lives of the member and the annuity 
beneficiary or beneficiaries. 

(c) If the member predeceases an annuity beneficiary, the 
annuity beneficiary may designate a payee to receive an amount that 
may be payable in a lump-sum pursuant to Section 25023 upon· the 
death of the annuity beneficiary. 

SEC. 57. Section 25016 · of the Education Code, as added by 
Chapter 74 of the Statutes of 2000, is amended to read: 

25016. (a) A member's disability benefit under the Defined 
Benefit Supplement Program shall be an amount equal to the balance 
of credits in the member's Defined Benefit Supplement account on 
the date the disability benefit becomes payable. 

(b) A disability benefit shall be a lump-sum payment, or an 
annuity payable in monthly installments, or a combination of both a 
lump-sum payment and an annuity, as elected by the member on the 
application for a disability benefit. Any retirement benefit paid as an 
annuity under this chapter shall be subject to Section 25018. 

(c) Upon distribution of the entire disability benefit in a lump-sum 
payment, no other benefit shall be payable to the member or the 
member's beneficiary under the Defined Benefit Supplement 
Program. 

SEC. 58. Section 25017 of the Education Code, as added by 
Chapter 74 of the Statutes of 2000, is amended to read: 

25017. (a) A member who meets the following eligibility 
requirements shall receive a disability benefit under the Defined 
Benefit Supplement Program: 

( 1) The member has terminated all employment to perform 
creditable service subject to coverage by the plan. The member's 
employer, or employers if the member has multiple employers, shall 
certify on a form prescribed by the system that the member's 
employment has been terminated. 

(2) The member has been approved to receive a disability 
allowance pursuant to Chapter 25 (commencing with Section 24001) 
or a disability retirement allowance pursuant to Chapter 26 
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(commencing with Section 241 00) under the Defined Benefit 
Program. 

(b) The member, or the member's employer or conservator. on 
behalf of the member, shall submit an application for a disability 
benefit on a form prescribed by the system. 

SEC.· 59. Section 25018 of the Education Code, as added by 
Chapter 74 of the Statutes of 2000, is amended to read: 

25018. (a) A member may elect to receive the disability benefit 
as an annuity, payable in monthly installments, provided the balance 
of credits in the member's Defined Benefit Supplement account on 
the date the disability benefit becomes payable equals at least three 
thousand five hundred dollars ($3,500) after any lump-sum payment 
has been made from this account. 

(b) If. the member elects to receive the disability benefit as an 
annuity, the member shall elect one of the following forms of 
payment: 

(I) A single life annuity without a cash refund feature. This form 
of payment is the actuarial equivalent of the amount that would be 
payable to the member if the member elected to receive the 
disability benefit in a lumpcsum payment. Upon the death of the 
member, no other benefit shall be payable to the member's 
beneficiary under the Defined Benefit Supplement Program. 

(2) A single life annuity with a cash refund feature. This form of 
. payment is the actuarial equivalent of the amount that would be 

. _payable· to the member if the member elected to · receive the 
. disability benefit in a lump-sum payment. Upon the death of the 
member; an amount equal to the remaining bahince of credits, if any, 
transferred from · the member's Defined Benefit Supplemeni 
account .. to the Annuitant Reserve shall be retumed in a lump-sum 
payment to the member's beneficiary. · 

(3) A l 00 percent joint and survivor annuity. This form of payment 
is the actuarial equivalent· of the lump-sum payment modified to be 
payable .. over the combined lives of the member. and the . member's 
annuity beneficiary. Upon the death of the member, the same 
monthly amount that was payable to the member · shall be paid 
monthly .. to the member's surviving annuity beneficiary. If the 
annuity ··beneficiary predeceases the member, the annuity payable to 
the member shall be the single life annuity with a cash refund feature 
that would have been payable had the member selected that annuity 
at the commencement of the benefit. That single life annuity shall be 
payable· as of the day following the date- of the annuity beneficiary's 
death upon receipt by the system of proof of tbe annuity beneficiary's 
death. 

(4) A 50 percent joint and survivor annuity. This form of payment 
is the actuarial equivalent of the lump-sum payment modified to be 
payable over the combined lives of the member and the member's 
annuity beneficiary. Upon the death of the member, one-half of the 
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monthly amount that was payable to the member shall · be paid . 
monthly to the member's surviving annuity beneficiary.·· ·Jf the 
annuity beneficiary predeceases the member, the annuity payable to 
the member shall be the single life armuity with a cash refund feature 
that would have been payable had the member selected that annuity 
at the commencement of the benefit. That single life a1muity shall be 
payable as of the day following the date of the annuity beneficiary's 
death upon receipt by the system of proof of the annuity beneficiary's 
death. 

(5) A peliod certain annuity. This fonn of payment is an annuity 
equal to the actuarial equivalent of the balance of credits in the 
member's Defined Benefit Supplement acc'ount on the date the 
disability benefit becomes .payable. The annuity shall be payable over 
a specified number of years, from a minimum of three years to a 
maximum of 10 years. However, the annuity period shall not exceed 
the life expectancy of the member, or the life expectancy of the 
member and the member's annuity beneficiary. If the member's 
death occurs prior to the end of the peliod certain, the remaining 
balance of payments shall be paid to the member's annuity 
beneficiary pursuant to Section 25022, 

(c) The actualial equivale11t of the balance of credits in the 
member's Defmed Benefit Supplement account shall reflect 
increases in annuity payments to be made in the future pursuant to 
Section 24402, unless the member elected a period certain annuity. 

SEC. 60. Section 25019 of the Education Code, as added by 
Chapter 74 of the Statutes of 2000, is amended to read: 

250!9. (a) If a member's disability allowance or disability 
retirement allowance under this part is terminated, payment of a 
disability annuity based on the balance of credits transferred from the 
member's Defined Benefit Supplement account to · the Annuitant 
Reserve also shall tenninate. The member's Defined Benefit 
Supplement account shall be credited with the actuarial equivalent. 
of the member's annuity as of the date the annuity 'is terminated and 
the Annuitant Reserve shall be reduced by the amount credited to 
the member's account. · 

(b) If a disability ·allowance or a service or disability retirement 
allowance subsequently becomes payable again, an annuity based on 
the remaining balance of credits in the member's Defined Benefit 
Supplement account at the time of the subsequent disability or 
service or disability retirement becomes payable and the balance of 
credits in the member's Defined Benefit Supplement account shall 
be transfen·ed to the Annuitant Reserve. 

SEC. 6 I. Section 25020 of the Education Code, as added by 
Chapter 74 of the Statutes of 2000, is amended to read: 

25020. (a) A final benefit under the Defined Benefit Supplement 
Program shall become payable when the system receives proof of the 
member's death. 
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(b) If the member's death occurs before . .an annuity under the 
Defined Benefit Supplement Program becomes payable, the final 
benefit shall be an amount equal to the balance of credits in the 
member's Defined Benefit Supplement' account'· on the date of the 
member's death. . 

(c) Upon distribution of a final benefit id a iump-suni ·payment, no 
other benefit shall be payable under the Defined Benefit 
Supplement Program to the member's beneficiary. 

SEC. 62. Section 25021 of the Education Code, as added by 
Chapter 74 of the Statutes of 2000, is amended to read: 

25021. (a) A beneficiary, other than an entity, may elect to 
receive the final benefit payable under the Defined Benefit 
Supplement Program as an annuiry payable in monthly installments 
provided the balance of credits in the member's Defmed Benefit 
Supplement account equals at least three thousand five hundred 
dollars ($3,500). 

(b) A beneficiary who elects to receive an annuity shall elect one 
of the following fonns of payment: 

(I) A single life annuity without a cash refund feature. This form 
of payment is the actuarial equivalent of the amount that would be 
payable to the beneficiary if the beneficiary elected to receive the 
final benefit in a lump-sum payment. The armuity shall cease to be 
payable upon the death of the beneficiary, and no other benefit shall 
be payable under the Defined Benefit Supplement Program because 
of the death of the men1ber and the member's beneficiary. 

(2) A. period certain annuity. This form of payment is an annuity 
equal to the actuarial eguivalent of the balance of credits in the 
member's Defined Benefit Supplement account on the date of the 
member's death. The annuity shall be payable over a specified 
number· of years, from a minimum of three years to a maximum of 
I 0 years, . but not to exceed the life expectancy of the beneficiary. The 
beneficiary may designate a payee to receive the remaining balance 
of payments if the beneficiary's death occurs prior to the end of the 
period certain. 

(c) The actuarial equivalent of the balance of credits in the 
member's. Defined Benefit Supplement account shall reflect 
increases in annuity payments to be made in the future pursuant to 
Section 24402, unless the member elected a period certain annuity. 

SEC. 63. Section 25023 of the Education Code, as added by 
Chapter 74 o~ the Statutes of 2000, is amended to read: 

25023. (a) Upon the death of an annuity beneficiary who was 
receiving an annuity under a joint and survivor annuity elected by 
the m·ember no further payment shall be made. 

(b) Upon the death of a beneficiary who was receiving a single life 
annuity without a cash refund feature, no further payment shall be 
made. 
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(c) Upon the death of a beneficimy who was receiving a period 
certain annuity,' the· actuarial equivalent of the remaining balance of 
payments shall: be paid in a lump sum to the· payee designated by the 
beneficiary pursuant to subdivision (c) of Section 25015. 

SEC. 64·.. Section 25024 of the Educ~tion Code, as added by 
Chapter 74 of the Statutes of 2000, is amended to read: 

25024. (a) Upon the tenninntion of all employment to perform 
creditable service subject to coverage under the plan for a reason 
other than retirement, disability, or death, a member shall be eligible 
for a tenuination benefit under the Defined Benefit Supplement 
Program. The member's employer, or employers if the member has 
multiple employers, shall certify on a form prescribed by the· system 
that the member's employment has been tenninate1L 

(b) A member shall submit an application for a termination 
benefit on a fonu prescribed by the system. If a member submits an 
application for a refund of contributions under the Defined Benefit 
Program, pursuant to Section 23103, that application shall also be 
deemed an application 'for a tennination benefit. · 

(c) The tenuination benefit shall be a lump-sum payment that is 
equal to the balance of credits in the member's Defined Benefit 
Supplement account. 

(d) Upon distribution of the temlination benefit, no further 
benefit shall be payable to the member or the member's beneficiary 
under the Defined Benefit Supplement Program. 

(e) A partial distribution of the balance of credits in a member's 
Defined Benefit Supplement account shall not be made, except as 
provided in Section 25009,25015,25016, or 25022. 

SEC. 65. Section 19.5 of this bill incorporates amendments to 
Section 22652 of the Education Code proposed by both this bill and 
AB 820. It shall only become operative if (1) both bills are enacted 
and- become effective on or before January l, 2001, (2) each bill 
amends Section 22652 of the Education Code, and (3) this bill .is 
enacted after AB 820, in which case Section 19 of this bill shall not 
become operative. . 

SEC. 66. Section 25.5 of this bill incorporates amendments to 
Section 22662 of the Education Code proposed by both this bill and 
AB 820. It shall only become operative if (1) both bills are enacted 
and become effective on or before January I, 2001, (2) each bill 
amends Section 22662 of the Education Code, and (3) this bill is 
enacted after- AB 820, in which case Section 25 of this bill' shall not 
become operative. 

SEC. 67. The sum of $600,000 is hereby appropriated from the 
Teachers' Retirement Fund to the Teachers' Retirement Board for 
the administrative costs of implementing the provisions of Chapter 
74 of the Statutes of 2000, as amended by tllis act. 

SEC. 68. The unexpended balance of funds appropriated to the 
Teachers' Retirement Board in Chapter 632 of the Statutes of 1999 for 
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the payment of administrative costs of implementing the proviSIOnS 
of that act, is· hereby reappropriated to the board for the payment of 
administrative costs of implementing the provisions of legislation 
enacted during the second year of the 1999-2000 Session of the 
Legislature affecting the State Teachers' Retirement System. 

· SEC. 69. The provisions of this act, other than Sections 3, 4, 8, 13, 
27, 30, 31, 34, 35, 36, 37, and 68, shall become operative only if Chapter 
74 of the Statutes of 2000 becomes effective on or before January I, 
2001. 

SEC. 70. The Teachers' Retirement Board shall promptly notify 
the Secretary of State if and when the .. condition specified in Sections 
3, 4, 5, 27, 30, and 31 of this act has been satisfied to cause those sections 
to become operative on July 1, 2002. 

SEC. 71. The Teachers' Retirement Board shall promptly notify 
the Secretary of State if and when the condition specified in Sections 
34, 35, 36, and 37 of this act has been satisfied to cause those ·sections 
to become operative on July 1, 2003. 

0 
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EDUCATION CODE SECTION 22119.2 

Text of section operative until July 1, 2002, or July 1, 2003, 
as set forth in subd. (/) of this section. 

22119.2. (a) "Creditable compensation" means salary and other remuneration payable in cash by 
an employer to a member for creditable service. Creditable compensation shall include: 

(I) Money paid in accordance with a salary schedule based on years of training and 
years of experience for creditable service performed up to and including the full
time equivalent for the position in which the service is performed. 

(2) For members not paid accordingto a salary schedule, money paid for creditable 
service performed up to and including the full-time equivalent for the position in 
which the service is performed. · 

(3) Money paid for the member's absence from performance of creditable service as 
approved by the employer, except as provided in paragraph (7) of subdivision (b). 

(4) Member contributions picked up by an employer pursuant to Section 22903 or 
22904. 

(5) Amounts deducted by an employer from the member's salary, including deductions 
for participation in a deferred compensation plan; deductions for the purchase of 
annuity contracts, tax-deferred retirement plans, or other insurance programs; and 
deductions for participation in a plan that meets the requirements of Section 125, 
401 (k), or 403(b) of Title 26 of the United States Code. 

(6) Money paid by an employer in addition to salary paid under paragraph (1) or (2) if 
paid to all employees in a class in the same dollar amount, the same percentage of 
salary, or the same percentage of the amo,unt being distributed. 

(7) Money paid in accordance with a salary schedule by an employer to an employee. 
for achieving certification from a national board awarding certifications, in which 
eligibility for this certification is based, in part, on years of training or years of 
experience in teaching service, if the compensation is paid by the employer to all 
employees who achieved this certification. · · 

(8) Any other payments the board determines to be "creditable compensation." 

(b) "Creditable compensation" does not mean and shall not include: 

(I) Money paid 'for service performed in excess of the full-time equivalent for the 
position. 

(2) · Money paid for overtime or summer school service, or money paid for the 
aggregate service performed as a member of the Defined Benefit Program in excess 
of one year of service credit for any one school year. 

(3) Money paid for service that is notcreditable service pursuant to Section 22119.5. 

(4) Money paid by an employer in addition to salary paid under paragraph (l) or (2) of 
subdivision (a) if not paid to all employees in a class in the same dollar amount, the 
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same percentage of salary, or the same percentage of the amount being distributed, -
except as provided in paragraph (7) of subdivision (a). 

(5) Fringe benefits provided by an employer. 

(6) Job-related expenses paid or reimbursed by an employer. 

(7) Money paid for unused accumulated leave. 

(8) Severance pay or compensatory damages or money paid to a member in excess of 
salary as a compromise settlement. 

(9) Annuity contracts, tax-deferred retirement programs, or other insurance programs, 
including, but not limited to, plans that meet the requirements of Section 125, 
401 (k), or 403(b) of Title 26 of. the United States Code that are purchased by an 
employer for the member and are not deducted from the member's salary. 

( 1 0) Any payments determined by the board to have been made by an employer for the 
principal purpose of enhancing a member's benefits under the Defined Benefit 
Program. An increase in the salary of a member who is the only employee in a 
class pursuant to subdivision (b) of Section 22112.5 that arises out of an 
employer's restructuring of compensation during the member's final compensation 
period shall be presumed to have been granted for the principal purpose of 
enhancing benefits under the Defined Benefit Program and shall not be creditable 
compensation. If the board determines sufficient evidence is provided to the 

. system to rebut this presumption, the increase in salary shall be deemed creditable 
compensation. 

(11) Any other payments the board determines not to be "creditable compensation." 

(c) Any employer' or person who knowingly or willfully reports compensation in a manner 
inconsistentwith subdivision (a) or (b) shall reimburse the plan for any overpayment of benefits. 
that occurs because of that inconsistent reporting and may be subject to prosecution for fraud, 
theft, or embezzlement in accordance with the Penal Code. The system may establish procedures 
to ensure that compensation reported by an employer is in compliance with this section. 

(d) The definition of "creditable compensation" in this section is designed in accordance with 
sound funding principles that support the integrity of the retirement fund. These principles 
include, but are not limited to, consistent treatment of compensation throughout the career of the 
individual member, consistent treatment of compensation for an entire class of employees, the 
prevention of adverse selection, and the exclusion of adjustments to, or increases in, 
compensation for the principal purpose of enhancing benefits. 

(e) This section shall be deemed to have become operative on July I, 1996. 

(f) This section shall become inoperative on July 1, 2002, if the revenue limit cost-of-living . 
adjustment computed by the Superintendent ofPublic Instruction for the 2001-02 fiscal year ts 
equal to or greater than 3.5 percent. Otherwise this section shall become inoperative on July 1, 
2003 and as of January 1, 2004, this section is repealed, unless a later enacted statute, that 
becomes operative on or before January 1, 2004, deletes or extends the dates on which it 
becomes inoperative and is repealed. · .. 
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EDUCATION CODE SECTION 22119.2 

Text C?f section operative July I, 2002, or July 1, 2003, 
as set forth in subd. (g) of this sectipn. . · ...... _, ,. 

22119.2. (a) "Creditable compensation" means remuneration that is payable in cash by an 
employer to all persons in the same class of employees and is paid to an employee for 

· performing creditable service.- Creditable compensation shall include: 

-. 

( 1) Salary paid in accordance with a salary schedule or employment agreement 

(2) Remuneration that is paid in addition to salary, providing it is payable to all persons 
who are in the same class of employees in the same dollar amount, the same 
percentage of salary, or the same percentage of the amount being distributed. 

(3) Remuneration that is paid for the use of sick leave, vacation, and other employer
approved leave, except as provided in paragraph (4) of subdivision (c). 

( 4) Member contributions that are picked up by an employer pursuant to Section 22903 
or 22904. 

(5) Amounts that are deducted from a member's compensation, including, but not limited 
: to, salary deductions for participation in a deferred compensation plan; deductions to 

. purchase an annuity contract, tax- deferred retirement plan, or insurance program; and 
_ contributions to a plan that meets the requirements of Section 125, 40l(k), or 403(b) . 

of Title 26 of the United States Code. 

(?) Any other payments the board determines to be "creditable compensation." 

(b)· Any _salary or other remuneration determined by the board to have been paid for the principal 
... purpose···of enhancing a member's benefits under the plan shall not be credited under the Defined 

BenefitProgram. Contributions on that compensation shall be credited to the Defined Benefit 
Supplement Program. A presumption by the board that salary or other remuneration was paid for 

. the principal purpose of enhancing the member's benefits under the plan may be rebutted by the 
member or by the employer on behalf of the member. Upon receipt of sufficient evidence to the 
-contrary, a presumption by the board that salary or other remuneration was paid for tpe principal 
purpose of enhancing the member's benefits under the plan may be reversed. 

(c) "Creditable compensation" does not mean and shall not include: 

(1) Remuneration that is not payable in cash or is not payable to all persons who are in 
.the same class of employees. 

(2) Remuneration that is paid for service that is not creditable service pursuant to Section 
22119.5. 

(3) Remuneration that is paid in addition to salary if it is not payable to all persons in the 
same class of employees in the same dollar amount, the same percentage of salary, or 
the same percentage of the amount being distributed pursuant to paragraph (2) of 

. subdivision (a). 

(4) Remuneration thatis paid for unused accumulated leave. 
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(5) Annuity contracts, tax-deferred retirement plans, or insurance programs and 
contributions to plans that meet the requirements of Section 125, 40l(lc), or 403(b) of 
Title 26 of the United States Code when the cost is covered by an employer and is not 
deducted from the member's salary. 

· ( 6) Fringe benefits provided by an employer 

(7) Job-related expenses paid or reimbursed by an employer. 

(8) Severance pay or compensatory damages or money paid to a member in excess of 
salary as a compromise settlement. 

(9) Any other payments the board determines not to be "creditable compensation." 

(d) An employer or individual who lmowingly or willfully reports compensation in a manner 
inconsistent with subdivision (a) or (c) shall reimburse the plan for benefit overpayments that 
occur because of that inconsistent reporting and may be subject to prosecution for fraud, theft, or 
embezzlement in accordance with the Penal Code. The system may establish procedures to 

· ensure that compensation reported by an employer is in compliance with this section. 

(e) For purposes of this section, remuneration shall be considered payable if it would be paid to 
any person who meets the qualifications or requirements specified in a collective bargaining 

·agreement or an employment agreement as a condition of receiving the remuneration. 

(f) This definition of "creditable compensation" reflects sound principles that support the 
integrity oftheretireinent fund. Those principles include, but are not limited to, consistent 
treatment of compensation throughout a member's career, consistent treatment of compensation 
among an entire class of employees, preventing adverse selection, and excluding from · 
compensation earnable remuneration that is paid for the principal purpose of enhancing a 
member',s benefits under the plan. The board shall determine the appropriate crediting of 
contributions between the Defined Benefit Program and the Defined Benefit Supplement 
Program according to these principles, to the extent not otherwise specified pursuant to this part. 

(g) The section shall become operative on July 1, 2002, if the revenue limit cost-of-living 
adjustment computed by the Superintendent of Public Instruction for the 200 l-02 fiscal year is 
equal to or greate~ than 3.5 percent. Otherwise this section shall become operative on July 1, 
2003. 

·, 
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December 4, 2001 

Ms. Paula Higashi 
Executive Director 
Commission on State Mandates 
980 Ninth Street, Suite 300 
Sacramento, CA 95814 

Dear Ms Higashi: 

RECEIVED 

DEC 0 7 2001 
COMMISSION ON 

STATE MANDATES 

As requested in your letter of September 28, 2001, the Department of Finance (Finance) has 
reviewed the test claim submitted by the Lassen and San Luis Obispo County Offices of 

.. ~·. Education,asking the Commission to determine whether specified costs incurred under 
, ,: Chapter,1.()21,' Statutes of 2000, are reimbursable state mandated costs (Claim No. 01-TC-02 

·· "CaiSTRS Creditable Compensation"). However, Finance first notes this test claim is 
·· premature·. Public school employers are not currently required to provide higher monthly 
.~ remittances to CaiSTRS in accordance with Chapter 1021, Statutes of 2000, because that . 
: Chapter does not take effect until July 1, 2002. The fact that Claimant has yet tq incur costs 
. related to.the Chapter in question is reason enough 'to reject this test claim. 

" Commer~c;:ing with Page 4 of the test claim, Claimant has identified the following. new duties, 
• which it asserts are reimbursable state mandates. Following each of the enumerated duties is 
.: Finance;s response: · 

1. Properly crediting all creditable compensation when determining a CaiSTRS member's 
· benefits, which wouldinclude all activities and costs associated with crediting STRS. 

costs to employees. · · 

Education Code (EC) Section 22119.5 stipulates that persons who receive "creditable 
compensation" as certificated employees of school districts, county offices of education or 
community college districts (public school employers) shall be considered to have performed 
"creditable service", and shall therefore be eligible for California State Teachers' Retirement 
System (CaiSTRS) membership. Among those certificated employees eligible for CaiSTRS 
membership pursuant to EC Section 22119.5 are instructors, counselors, administrators, health 
professionals, librarians and superintendents. 

EC Section 22119.2 defines "creditable compensation" as salary and other remuneration 
payable in cash by public school employers to CaiSTRS members. Pursuant to Chapter 16 of 
Part 13 of the Education Code ·(commencing with Section 22950), public school employers must 
remit to CaiSTRS a monthly contribution that is a percentage of the creditable compensation 
they provide to each CaiSTRS member· in their employ. 
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f
EC Se~t!otn .~2f119t.:~t~un:ently statde.s the salary or remuneration provided to CaiSTRS members & 
or a vane y o ac lVI 1es IS not ere 1table compensation, and is therefore excluded when public W 

school employers calculate the monthly amount they must remit to CaiSTRS. Among these 
activities are the following: 

o Service in excess of the full-time equivalent for a member's position. 
o Pay received by a member for overtime, summer school service or intersession instruction. 
o Pay received for extracurricular activities such as coaching that are part of a member's 

contract. 
o Bonus payments that are provided in equal amounts or percentages to all members in a 

classification. 

Effective July 1, 2002, Chapter 1021, Statutes of 2000, will amend ·EC Section 22119.2 so that 
salary or remuneration provided by public school employers to CaiSTRS members for the 
above-referenced activities will be considered creditable compensation. Consequently, 
effective July 1, 2002, public school employers that provide CaiSTRS members with salary or 
remuneration for any of the aforementioned activities will be required to increase the 
contributions they provide to Ca\STRS pursuant to Chapter 16 of Part 13 of the Education Code 
(commencing with Section 22950). · 

Claimant alleges the requirement that public school employers provide increased monthly 
contributions to CaiSTRS effective· July 1, 2002, will result in their being required to engage in a 
new activity as defined in Article XIII 8, Section 6 of the California Constitution. Claimant 
therefore alleges the cost of providing the increased monthly contributions are State-mandated, 
and reimbursable. 

However, California courts have ruled that the California Constitution does not require that local 
agencies be reimbursed for legislatively imposed new costs associated with the provision of 
contributions to State-administered retirement systems, as this·activity does not fall within the 
parameters of a "new program or higher level of service" as those terms are used in 
Article XIII 8, Section 6 of the California Constitution. 

In County of Los Angeles v. State of California, 43 Cal. 3d 46 (hereafter County of Los Angeles), 
the California Supreme Court established that, in order for: costs to be considered reimbursable, 
local entities must incur those costs through (a) the provision to the public, of a new or higher 
level of service' via a new or an existing program, or (b) the performance of unique requirements 
that do not apply generally to all residents or entities in the state. 

In City of Anaheim v. State of California , 189 Cal.App. 3d 1478, (hereafter City of Anaheim), the 
plaintiff sought reimbursement for interest it lost on its Public Employees Retirement 
System (PERS) account pursuant to the provisions of Chapter 1244, Statutes of 1980. The 
Court found the provision of pension payments to retired employees by local governments is not 
a public program or service for purposes of Article XI\ I 8, Section 6. The Court further found 
that requiring local governments to provide higher pension payments to retired employees does 
not meet the "higher level of service" test in Article XII\ 8, Section 6. 

The Court stated: "Moreover, the goals of Article XI\ I 8 of the California Constitution 'were to 
protect residents from excessive taxation and government spending ... [and] preclud[e] a shift of 
financial responsibility for carrying out governmental functions from the state to local 
agencies ... Bearing the costs of salaries, unemployment insurance, and workers' compensation 
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coverage costs - which all employers must bear neither threatens excessive taxation or 
governmental spending, nor shifts from the state to a local agency the expense of providing 
governmental services.' (County of Los Angeles, supra, at p. 61.) Similarly, City is faced with 
a higher cost of compensation to its employees. This is not the same as a higher cost of 
providing services to the public (emphasis added)." 

In City o{Richmondv .. Commission on State Mandates, 64 Cai.App.4th 1190,· (hereafter City 
of Richmond), Richmond argued that legislation requiring city payment of death benefits under 
both PERS a-nd workers' compensation to survivors of a police officer killed in the line of duty 
imposed a requirement unique to local government. The court concluded that the test claim 
legislation "merely eliminated the exemption (for local governments] and made these previously 
exempted entities subject to the general rule. By doing so, it may have imposed a requirement 
'new' to local agencies, but that requirement was not 'unique.'" (City of Richmond, supra, at. 
p. 1198). Similarly here, compensation of employees in general is not unique to government. 
While claimants may argue that compensation of school employees and the associated 
Ca/STRS employer contributions are unique to school employers, the focus must be on the. 
hardly unique function of compensating employees in general. Therefore, increased monthly 
contributions to CaiSTRS are not reimbursable state mandated costs as defined by 
Article XIII B; Section 6 of the California Constitution . 

... In accord~nce with the rulings in County of Los Angeles, City of Anaheim, and City of 
';_Richmond, Finance asserts the provision by.public school employers of monthly STRS 

.:: contributi_ons on behalf of their employees is not a program that provides a service to the public 
: or that is unique to local government. 

Consequently, Finance asserts public school employers are ineligible for reimbursement of 
. costs associated with the requirementthat they· increase their CaiSTRS contributions . 

. 2. Modification of county office of education, school district and school site policies and 
procedures as necessary to implement the test claim legislation. 

For the reasons stated in our response to Issue One, Finance asserts public school employers 
are ineligible for reimbursement of costs associated with the requirement that they increase their 
CaiSTRS contributions. · · 

3. Training of county office of education, school district and school site staff regarding 
the new requirements to effectuate the test claim legislation .. 

For the reasons stated in our response to Issue One, Finance asserts public school employers 
are ineligible for reimbursement of costs associated with the requirement that they increase their 
CaiSTRS contributions. 

4. Any additional activities identified as reimbursable during the Parameters and 
Guidelines phase. · · 

The appropriate period in the State Mandates process for identifying reimbursable-activities is 
the Test Claim phase; the purpose of the Parameters and Guidelines phase is to specify which 
activities the Commission identified as reimbursable in the Test Claim phase, to identify eligible 
claimants, to specify the date upon which the identified activities became reimbursable, and to 
provide guidance on preparing and submitting reimbursement claims. 

. . 
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It is inappropriate to transform the Parameters and Guidelines phase of the State Mandates & 
process into a venue for Claimants to seek reimbursement for activities they failed to identify', in'':·''',: 'W 
theirtest claims. If an activity is not identified as reimbursable by the Commission during the'_, -·-
Test Claim phase, the costs associated with that activity should not be declared reimbur5able'a!''' :-·- , · 
some later date. Claimants' failure to clearly identify in their test claim all activities they deem 
reimbursable also supports Finance's assertion that this test claim is premature. 

As required by the Commission's regulations, we are including a "Proof of Service" indicating -
that the parties included on the mailing list which accompanied your September 28, 2001, letter 
have been provided with copies of this letter via either United States Mail or, in the case of other 
state agencies, Interagency Mail Service. 

If you have any questions regarding this letter, please contact Michael Wilkening, Principal 
Program Budget Analyst, at (916) 445-0328, or Thonias Lutzenberger, state mandates claims 
coordinator for the Department of Finance, at (916) 445-8913. 

Sincerely, 

~~~~~~---------
Program Budget Manager 

Attachment 
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Attachment A · 

DECLARATION OF 
DEPARTMENT OF FINANCE 
CLAIM NO. 01-TC-02 

1. I am currently employed by the State of California, Department of Finance (Finance), am 
familiar with the duties of Finance, and am authorized to make this declaration on behalf 
of Finance. 

2. We concur that the sections relevant to this claim are accurately quoted in the test claim 
submitted by claimants and, therefore, we do not restate them in this declaration. 

I certify under penalty of perjury that the facts set forth in the foregoing are true and correct of 
my own knowledge except as to the matters therein stated as information or belief and, as to 
those matters, I believe them to be true. 

/) ~ 3, (....CCJ/ 

at Sacramento, CA Mike Wilkening 
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PROOF OF SERVICE 

Test Claim Name: CaiSTRS Creditable Compensation 
TesfCiaim Number: 01-TC-02 .. ,.:-ci.i;,;~;.' ., .... · ··· 

I, the undersigned, declare as follows: 
I am employed in the County of Sacramento, State of California, I am 18 years of age or older 
and not a party to the within entitled cause; my-business address is 915 L Street, Floor, 
Sacramento, CA 95814. .. 
On December 4, 2001, I served. the attached recommendation of the Department of Finance in 
said cause, by facsimile to the Commission on State Mandates and by placing a true copy 
thereof: (1) to claimants and nonstate agencies enclosed in a sealed envelope with postage 
thereon fully prepaid in the United States Mail at Sacramento, California; and (2) to state 
agencies in the normal pickup location at 915 L Street, yth Floor, for Interagency Mail Service, 
addressed as follows: 

A-16 
Ms. Paula Higashi, Executive Director 
Commission on State Mandates 
980 Ninth Street, Suite 300 
Sacramento, CA 95814 

8-29 
Legislative Analyst's Office 
Attention Marianne O'Malley 
925 L Street, Suite 1 000 
Sacramento, CA 95814 

8-8 
State Controller's Office 
Division of Audits 
Attention: Jim Spano 
300 Capitol Mall, Suite 518 
Sacramento, CA 95814 

Education Mandated Cost Network 
C/0 School Services of California 
Attention: Dr. Carol Berg, PhD 
1121 L Street, Suite 1060 
Sacramento, CA 95814 

Sixten & Associates 
Attention: Keith Petersen 
5252 Balboa Avenue, Suite 807 
San Diego, CA 92117 

8-8 
State Controller's Office 

·Division of Accounting & Reporting 
Attention: Glenn Haas 
3301 C Street, Room 500 
SacramentO, CA 95816 

Spector, Middleton, Young, Minney, LLP 
Attention: Paul Minney 
7 Park Center Drive 
Sacramento, CA 95825 

Centration, Inc. 
Attention: Andy Nichols 
12150 Tributary Point Drive 
Gold River~ CA 95670 

Mandated Cost Systems, Inc. 
Attention: Steve Smith 
2275 Watt Avenue, Suite C 
Sacramento, CA 95825 

Reynolds Consulting Group, \nc. · 
Attention: Sandy Reynolds, President 
P.O. Box 987 
Sun City, CA 92586 
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Shields Consulting Group, Inc. 
Attention: Steve Shields 
15 36 36th Street 
Sacramento, CA 95816 

Harmeet Barkschat 
Mandate Resource Services 
8254 Heath Peak Place 
Antelope, CA 95843 

San Luis Obispo County Office of Education 
Attention: Eric Smith 
PO Box 8105 
San Luis Obispo, CA 93403 

Lassen County Office of Education 
Attention: Gene Sies:c.> , . 
472-013 JohnstonvilleRoad North 
Susanville, CA 96 .. 130~--~ . ,., .. ·,·•·.• .... · 

,- .: .. · 

California Teachers.Association 
Attention: Nancy Shaffer 

· 191 Deerglen Circle 
Vacaville, CA 95687 

San Juan Unified School District 
Attention: Dianna Halpenny 
3738 Walnut Avenue 
Carmichael, CA 95608 

I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of California that the foregoing is 
true and correct, and that this declaration was executed on December 4, 2001, at Sacramento, 
California. · 

Jennifer Nelson 
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SixTern and Associates 
Mandate Reimbursement Services 

ITH B. PETERSEN, MPA, JD~f>'resideni 
5252 Balboa Avenue, Suite 807 : ··::·.·· · · · · . ~ ~; ........... . 
San Diego, GA 92117 · .,,,,,·;:. ·' 

·~·.· 

. May 7, 2003 

Paula Higashi, Executive Director 
Commission on State Mandates 
980 Ninth Street, Suite 300 
Sacramento, California 95814 

'EXHIBIT C 

Telephone: (858) 514-8605 
Fax: (858)514-8645 

E-Mail: · Kbpsixten@ aol.com 

RECEIVED 

MAY 1 2 20J3 

COMMISSION ON 
ST A fE Mlo\f'!DA TES 

Re: TEST ClAIM OF Santa Monica Community College District 
Statutes of 2002/ Chapter 875 
CaiSTRS Service Credit 

Dear Ms. Higashi: 

Enclosed are the original and seven copies of the Santa Monica Community College 
District test claim for the above referenced mandate~ 

I have been appointed by the District as its representative for the test claim. The District 
requests that all correspondence originating from your office and documents subject to 
service by other parties be directed to me, with copies to: 

Cheryl Mllier 
Associate Vice President Business Services 
Santa Monica Community College District 
1900 Pica Blvd 
Santa Monica, California 90405-1628 

The Commission regulations provide for an informal conference of the interested parties 
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Paula Higashi, Executive Director, 
Commission on State Mandates 

May7, 2003 

within thirty days. If this meeting is deemed necessary, I request that it be conducted in 
conjunction with a regularly scheduled Commission hearing. 

Sincerely, 

IJ)Id;;t;:"-'-"' .... 
Keith B. Petersen 

C: Cheryl Miller, Associate Vice President, Business Services 
Santa Monica Community College District 
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State of California 
COMMISSION ON STATE MANDATES 
980 Ninth Street, Suite 300 
Satramanto, CA.95814 
(916) 323-3562 

.SM2 (1/91) 

TEST CLAIM FORM 

Local Agency or School District Submitting Claim 

SANTA MONICA COMMUNITY COLLEGE DISTRICT 

Contact Person 

Keith B. Petersen, President 
SixTen and Associates 

Claimant Address 

Santa Monica Community College District 
1900 Pica Boulevard 
Santa Monica, California 90405-1628 

Representative Organization to be Notified 

For Official Use Only 

RECEIVED 

MAY 1 2 20:13 

COMMISSION ON 

Telephone Number 

Voice: 858-514-8605 
Fax: 858-514-8645 

Dr. Carol Berg, Consultant, Education Mandated Cost Network· Voice: 916-446-7517 
c/o School Services of California Fax: 916-446-2011 
1121 L Street, Suite 1060 

.Sacramento, CA 95814 

This claim alleges the existence of a reimbursable state mandated program within the meaning of section 17514 of the 
Government Code and section 6, article XIII B of the California Constitution. This test claim is filed pursuant to section 
17551 (a) of the Government Code. 
Identify specific section(s) of the chaptered bill or executive order alleged to contain a mandate, including the particular 
statutory code citation(s) within the chaptered bill, if applicable. · 

CaiSTRS Service Credit 

See List of Statutes Attached 
See List of Code Sections Attached 

IMPORTANT: PLEASE SEE INSTRUCTIONS AND FILING REQUIREMENTS FOR COMPLETING TEST CLAIM ON 
THE REVERSE SIDE. 
Name and Title of Authorized Representative Telephone No. 

(310) 434-4221 

orized Representative 

X 
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46 

Claim Prepared By: 
Keith B. Petersen 
SixTen and Associates 
5252 Balboa Avenue, Suite 807 
San Diego, CA 92117 
Voice: (858) 514-8605 
Fax: (858) 514-8645 

BEFORE THE 

COMMISSION ON STATE MANDATES 

STATE OF CALIFORNIA 
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Chapter'482, Statutes of 1997 
Chapter 1165, Statutes of 1996 
Chaptet680, Statutes of 1996 
Chapter 634, Statutes of 1996 
Chapter 608, Statutes of 1996 
Chapter 383, Statutes of 1996 
Chapter 592, Statutes of 1995 
Chapter 394, Statutes of 1995 
Chapter 390, Statutes of 1995 
Chapter 933, Statutes of 1994 
Chapter 603, Statutes of 1994 
Chapter 507, Statutes of 1994 
Chapter 20, Statutes of 1994 
Chapter 893, Statutes of 1993 

Education Code Sections 
22000,22002,22119.2,22119.5, 
22146, 22455.5, 22458, 22460, 
22461, 22501,22502,22503, 
22504, 22509, 22711' 22712.5, 
22713, 22714,22717, 22717.5, 
22718, 22724,22800,22801, 
22803, 22851,22852, 22950, 
and 22951 

30 PART I. AUTHORITY FOR THE CLAIM 

31 The Commission on State Mandates has the authority pursuant to Government 

32 Code Section 17551 (a) to " ... hear and decide upon a claim by a local agency or school 

33 district that the local agency or school district is entitled to be reimbursed by the state for 

34 costs mandated by the state as required by Section 6 of Article XIII B of the California 

35 Constitution." Santa Monica Community College District is a "school district" as defined 
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Test Claim of Santa Monica Community College District 
· Chapter 375 Stat11tes of 2002 - CaiSTRS 

1 in Government Code section 17519.1 

2 

3 PART II. LEGISLATIVE HISTORY OF THE CLAIM 

4 A. Legal Requirements Prior to 1975 

5 Article 1. General Provisions 

6 Education Code Section 13801 2 provided that the chapter shall be known as the 

7 State Teachers' Retirement Law and may be known and cited as the E. Richard Barnes 

8 Act. 

9 Education Code Section 138023 established the State Teachers' Retirement 

10 System to provide for the retirement of teachers in the public schools as a unit of the 

11 Agriculture and Services Agency. 

' Government Code Section 17519, as added by Chapter 1459/84: 
"School district" means any school district, community college district, or county 
superintendent of schools. 

2 Education Code Section 13801, added by Chapter 896, Statutes of 1969: 

"This chapter shall be known and may be cited a~ the State Teachers' Retirement 
Law and may be known and cited as the E. Richard Barnes Act." 

3 Education Code Section 13802, added by Chapter 896, Statutes of 1969, 
Section 2: 

"In order to provide a financially sound plan for the retirement, with adequate 
· retirement allowances, of teachers in the public schools of this state, teachers in schools 

supported by this state, and other persons employed in connection with the schools, the 
State Teachers' Retirement System is established. The system is a unit of the 
Agriculture and Services Agency." 
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1 Education Cbde.S~ction 13B124 excluded any compensation based on overtime 

2 service performed by a member from any computation to be made under this chapter, 

3 including but not limited to computation of members' and school districts' or other 

4 employing agencies' contributions to the Retirement Annuity Fund. 

5 Article 2. Definitions 

6 Education Code Section 13824.55 defined ''annual salary". as salaries earned 

7 · during a school year excluding salaries for overtime service. 

8 Education Code Section 138326 defined "compensation" and "salary" as 

4 Education Code Section 1·3812, added by Chapter 896, Statutes of 1969, Cl Section 2, as amended by Chapter 1305, Statutes of 1971: 

"When the compensation of a member is a factor in any computation to be made 
under this chapter, including but not limited to computation of members' and school 
districts' or other employing agencies' contributions to the Retirement Annuity Fund and 
excluding computation of compensation earnable during time prior to July 1, 1956, there 
shall be excluded from such computations any compensation based on overtime service 
performed by a member." 

; Education Code Section 13824.5, added by Chapter 1305, Statutes of 1971, 
Section 10, as amended by Chapter 1010, Statutes of 1972: 

" "Annual salary" means salaries earned during a school year excluding salaries 
for overtime service. For purposes of determining the amount of survivor benefits under 
Section 14186 and disability benefits·under Section 14260, salary shall include any 
disability or survivor benefits that are part of a grant established and paid monthly to the 
teacher or his dependents prior to the teacher's death or disability." 

"Education Code Section 13832, added by Chapter 896, Statutes of 1969, 
Section 2, as amended by Chapter 976, Statutes of 1973, Section 3: 

""Compensation" and "salary" mean remuneration in cash payable by the 
employer to the member, plus any payments in cash by the employer to one other than 
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1 r!3muneration in cash payable by the employer to the member, plus any payments in 

2· cash by the employer to one other than the member for the purpose of purchasing an 

3 annuity contract ~or the member, plus any amount deducted from a member's wages for . 

4 participation in a deferred compensation plan. Section .13832 excluded from the 

5 definition of "compensation" and "salary" job related expenses, money paid to the 

6 employee for overtime service, compensatory damages and money paid to the member 

7 in excess of regular salary as a compromise settlement of a dispute arising from 

8 termination of a member's employment contract, lump sum payments for accumulated 

· 9 sick leave or accumulated vacation leave, money paid for summer school employment, 

10 and money paid as a bonus. 

the member for the purpose of purchasing an annuity contract for the member under an · 
annuity plan which meets the requirements of Section 403(b) of the Internal Revenue 
Code of the United States, plus any amount deducted from a member's wages for 
participation in a deferred compensation plan established pursuant to Chapter 8 
(commencing with Section 1831 0) of Part 1 of Division 5 of Title 2 of the Government 
Code or pursuant to Article 1.1 (commencing with Section 53212) of Chapter 2 of Part 1 
of Division 2 of Title 5 of the Government Code. 

"Compensation" and ~·salary" do not mean and shall not include: 
(a) Job-related expenses. 
(b) Money paid to the employee for overtime service. 
(c) Compensatory damages and money paid to the member in excess of regular 

salary as a compromise settlement of a dispute arising from termination of a member's 
. employment contract . 

(d) Lump sum payments for accumulated sick leave or accumulated vacation 
leave. 

(e) Money paid for summer school employment.· 
(f) Money paid as a bonus. 
Any such moneys paid under subdivision (a) through (f) shall not be included as a 

part of the member's compensation subject to contributions reported to this system." 
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.. ,,:., . .. Test Claim of Santa Monica Community College District 
Chapter 375, Stat! rtes of 2002 - Cal SIRS 

I Education Code Section.J~833f defined "credited service" as service for which 

2 the required contributions have been paid. 

3 Education Code Section 138526 defined "service" to mean service performed for 

4 compensation in a position requiring membership in the system. 

5 Article 6. Membership in the System 

6 Education Code Section 13941 9 provided that all teachers employed in the public 

7 schools were members of the system unless excluded under Article 7 (commencing with 

8 ., Section 13961 ). 

9 Education Code Section 1394310 provided that certificated librarians in 

7 Education Code Section 13833.7, added by Chapter 1305, Statutes of 1971: 

" "Credited service" means service for which the required contributions have been 
·::,;:paid." 
.-+;t; ,· 

8 Education Code Section 13852, added by Chapter 896, Statutes of 1969, 
amended by Chapter 1293, Statutes of 1974, Section 26: 

" "Service means service performed for compensation in a position requiring 
membership in the system except as provided in Article 8 (commencing with Section 
13980)." 

· 
9 Education Code Section 13941, added by Chapter 896, Statutes of 1969, 

amended by· Chapter 466, Statutes of 1970: 

"All teachers employed in the public schools of this state are members of the 
system unless excluded from membership under Article 7 (commencing with Section 
13961) of this chapter." · 

10 Education Code Section 13943, added by Chapter 896, Statutes of 1969: 

"Certificated librariar;s in elementary, secondary schoo,ls, or junior colleges, or 
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1 · elementary, secondary schools, or junior colleges, and persons who serve partly as 

2 librarians and partly as teachers, were members of the system. 

· 3 · Education Code Section 1394411 provided that all other employees in the public 

4 schools who held valid and unrevoked credentials issued by specified agencies, and 

5 who were employed for at least 50 percent of each school month in work authorized by · 

6 their credentials, were members of the system. 

7 . Education Code Section 1394612 provided that any member who subsequently 

persons who serve partly as librarians and partly as teachers, are members of the 
system." 

11 Education Code Section 13944, added by Chapter 896, Statutes of 1969, 
amended by Chapter 557, Statutes of 1970: 

"All other employees in the public schools of this state who hold valid and 
unrevoked credentials issued by the State Board of Education, the Board of Governors 
of the California Community Colleges, or the Commission for Teacher Preparation and 
Licensing, and who are employed for at least 50 percent of each school month in work 
authorized by their credentials, are members of the system." 

12 Education Code Section 13946, added by Chapter 896, Statutes of 1969, 
Section 2, as amended by Chapter 1293, Statutes of 197 4, Section 35: 

"Any person who is a member who subsequently is employed by the same or a 
different school district or by a county superintendent, to perform duties which require 
membership in a different public retirement system in this state, shall continue to be a 
member, unless he elects, in writing and files in the office of the system, with 90 days 
after such entry, not to continue as a member in his new position. · 

Continuance of his membership in ·this system, of any person so employed prior 
to June 26, 1961, is hereby ratified, ·validated and confirmed, and for all purposes he 
shall be considered as having been a member without interruption as far as the · 
employment is concerned, unless such persons elects within 90 days after the date 
upon which notice of such right to elect, is mailed by this system to the member's latest 
address on file in the office of this system, not to be a member of the system with 
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Test Claim of Santa Monica Community College District 
Chapter 375 Stat11tes of 2002 - CaiSTRS 

was employed by the same or a different school district or by a county superintendent, 

to perform duties which required membership in a different public retirement system, 

would continue to be a member unless he or she elected otherwise. 

Education Code Section 1394713 provided that persons employed in the public 

. 
schools or in county superintendent's offices to perform duties usually performed by. 

counselors, coordinators, and research directors, were members of the system. 

Education Code Section 1395014 provided that superintendents, their deputies, 

and certificated employees under the direction of county superintendents were members 

of the system. 

Article 7. Exclusion from Membership 

Education Code Section 1396215 excluded persons serving as exchange teachers 

respect to the duties which are not so requisite." 

13 Education Code Section 13947, added by Chapter 896, Statutes of 1969: 
\ 

"Persons employed in the public schools orin county superintendent's offices of 
this state to perform duties usually performed by counselors, coordinators, and research 
directors, are members of the system." 

14 Education Code Section 13950, added by Chapter 896, Statutes of 1969: 

"Superintendents, their deputies, and certificated employees under the direction 
of county superintendents are members of the system." 

15 Education Code Section 13962, added by Chapter 896, Statutes of 1969: 

"Persons serving as exchange teachers or sojourn teachers from outside of this 
state are excluded from membership in the system." 
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1 or sojourn teachers from outside of this state from membership in the system. · ··' 

2 Education Code Section 1396316 excluded persons employed on a substitute 

3 basis, who were not already members when they became employed and who rendered 

4 less than .1 00 complete days of service during the school year. Substitute teachers who, 

5 at the end of a pay period, rendered more than 100 or more complete days of substitute 

6 service in that school year and subsequently rendered one or more complete days of 

7 such service in that school were members on the first. day of the pay period during which 

8 such additional service was rendered. 

9 Education Code Section 1396417 excluded from membership persons who were 

10 not already members who were employed on a part-time basis and who pertormed less 

11 than 24 hours of service per pay period, or persons who would serve less than four days 

16 Education Code Section 13963, added by Chapter 896, Statutes of 1969: 

"Persons employed on a substitute basis, who are not already members when 
they become employed and who render less than 100 complete days of service during 
the school year are excluded from membership in the system. 

If, at the end of a pay period, a substitute teacher has rendered 1 00 or more 
complete days of substitute service in that school year and subsequently renders one or ·· . 
more complete days of such service in that school year, he shall become a member on 
the first day of the pay period during which such additional service was ,rendered." 

17 Education Code Section 13964, added by Chapter 896, Statutes of 1969, 
Section 2, as amended by Chapter 1293, Statutes·of 1974, Section 38: 

"Persons not already members who are employed on a part-time basis and who 
will perform less than 24 hours of service per pay period, or persons who will serve less 
than four days per pay period on a daily basis are excluded from membership in the 
system." · 
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Test Claim of Santa Monic<:! Community College District 
Chapter 3]5,.§,!_a[l!t_(O>~ of 2002- CaiSIRS 

per pay period on a daily basis. .'': 

Education Code Section 1396516 exCluded from membership persons not already 

. members who were employed as instructors of adult education classes which had a 

duration of less than one school semester, or less than One school quarter of 12 weeks. 

Education Code Section 1396619 excluded from membership persons who were 

not already members who were employed as part~time teachers and who were 

concurrently employed in full-time positions as members of another retirement system, 

·.other than a local system or a system administered and supported by the United States 

: :.government, supported wholly or in part by public funds. 

Education Code Section 1396820 excluded from membership persons who were 

,,··· 

18 Education Code Section 13965, added by Chapter 896, Statutes of 1969: 

"Persons not already members who are employed as instructors of adult 
education classes which have a duration of less than one school semester, or less than 
one school quarter of 12 weeks if the· district operates its adult education program on 
that basis are excluded from membership in the system." 

19 Education Code Section 13966, added by Chapter 896, Statutes of 1969: 

"Persons not already members who are employed as part-time teachers and who 
are concurrently employed in full-time positions as members of another retirement 
system, other than a local system or a system administered and supported by the United 
States government, supported wholly or in part by public funds are excluded from 
membership in the system." 

20 Education Code Section.13968, added by Chapter 896, Statutes of 1969, as 
amended by Chapter 577, Statutes of 1970: 

"Persons not already members who are employed for less than full time in 
positions requiring health and development credentials, a standard credential in 
~ . 
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1 . not already members who were employed for less than full-time in positions requiring 

2 health and development credentials, a sta_ndard credential in designated services for 

3 health, or a designated services credentiaf with a spet::ialization in health, except tpat 

4 nurses employed in .schools for at least 50 percent of a pay period were not excluded 

5 from membership under the provisions of this section .. 

6 Education Code Section 1396921 provided that any member of the Public 

7 Employees' Retirement System who subsequently was employed in a position requiring 

8 membership in this system was excluded from membership if he or she elected in 

9 writing, to continue to be a member of the Public Employees' Retirement System in his 

10 or her new position. 

11 Article 8. Computation of Allowable Service Credit· 

'o 

. . 

designated services for health, or a designated services credential with a specialization 
in health are excluded. from membership in the system. 

The provisions of this section shall not apply to nurses employed in schools for at 
least 50 percent of a pay period." 

21 Education Code Section 13969, added by Chapter 896, Statutes of 1969, 
Section 2, as amended by Chapter 1293, Statutes of 1974, Section 41: 

"Any person who is a member of the Public Employees' Retirement System and 
who subsequently is employed in a position requiring membership in this system is 
excluded from membership if he elects, by a writing filed in the office of Board of 
Administration of the Public Employees' Retirement System, within 9.0 days after such 
entry, to continue as a member of the. Public Employees' Retirement System in the new 
duties." 
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Test Claim of Santa Monica Community College District 
Chapter 375, Statl!tes of 2002- CaiSIRS 

Education Co~e Section_1398 e provided that service performed on or after July 

. 1, 1972, by a member would be credited in the proportion the compensation paid bears 

to the compensation the member would have received if he.h~d;l2_een employed on a 

full-time day basis in the particular position in which he was employed. 

Education Code Section 1398723 provided that a member would receive credit for . 

service performed in teaching positions in publicly supported and publicly administered 

. universities and colleges in this state, provided that the member did not have credited 

_.,.service therefor in any other retirement system. 

Education Code Section 1398824 provided that a member may elect to receive 

22 Education Code Section 13981, added by Chapter 896, Statutes of 1969, 
Section 2, as amended by Chapter 1305, Statutes of 1971, Section 34: 

"Service performed prior to July 1, 1972, shall be credited according to the 
provisions of the law in effect at the time service was performed. 

Service performed on or after July 1, 1972, by a member shall be credited in the 
proportion the compensation paid bears to the compensation the member would have 
received if he had been employed on a full-time day basis in the particular position in 
which he is employed throughout the school terin, school year, or for a period of service 
at least the equivalent to a school term." 

23 Education Code Section 13987, added by Chapter 896, Statutes of'"1969, 
Section 2, as amended by Chapter 1293, Statutes of 197 4, Section 48: 

"A member shall receive credit for service performed in teaching positions in 
publicly supported and publicly administered universities and colleges in this state 
provided he does not have credited service therefor in any other retirement system." 

24 Education Code Section 13988, added by 896, Statutes of 1969, Section 2, 
amended by Chapter 1120, Statutes of 1974, Section 1: 

" A ~ember may receive credit for time served in certificated teaching positions in 
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h ··service credit for time served in certificated teaching positions in job corps centers 

2 ·· administered by the United States government in this state if such member was 

3 employed in a position requiring membership in the system within one year prior to 

4 entering such service, and returns to a position requiring membership in the system 

5 within six months following the date of termination of service in the job corps. 

6 Education Code Section 1399425 provided that a member could elect to receive 

job corps centers administered by the United States government in this state providing 
education programs authorized by the State Department of Education in lieu of 
California public school programs. 

A member may elect to receive job corps credit if he was employed in a position 
requiring membership in the system within one year prior to entering such service, and 
returns to position requiring membership in the system within six months following the 
date of termination of service in the job corps. In no event shall a member receive credit 
for more than two years of job corps service nor shall a member receive credit for such 
service if he receives ·retirement allowance for such service from another retirement 
system. · · 

A member who receives credit for job corps service shall pay employer and 
employee contributions plus regular interest inaccordance with Section 13997. These 
contributions shall be based upon the full-time compensation the employee receives at 
the time the election is made to receive credit under the provisions of this section." 

25 Education Code Section 13994, added by Chapter 896, Statutes of 1969, 
Section 2, as amended by Chapter 1293, Statutes of 1974, Section 51: 

"A member may elect to receive credit for time during which he serves in the 
active military service of the United States or of this state including active service in any 
uniformed auxiliary of, or to, any branch of such military service created or authorized as 
such auxiliary by the Congress of the United States of America or by the Legislature of 
the State of California, or in the full-time paid service of the American Red Cross 
performed prior to September 10, 1957, during war with any foreign power or during 
other national emergency, or ih time ·of peace if he is drafted for such service by the 
United States government, if he was employed in a position requiring membership, or in 
a position time served in which is included in this chapter, within one year prior to . 
enterin~ such service. · e 
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Test Claim of Santa Monica Community College District 
Chapter 375 Stat11tes of 2002 - CaiSIRS 

credit for time during which he served in the active military service of the United States 

or of this state. Section 13994 also provided that a member could elect to receive credit 

for time during which he served in the full-time paid service of the American Red Cross 

prior to September 10, 1957, during war with any foreign power or during any other 

national emergency, or in time of peace if he was drafted for such service by the United 

States government. A member could elect to receive such credit if he was employed in a 

position requiring membership, or in a position in which is included in this chapter, within 

-~ne year prior to entering such service. 

Education Code Section 1399626 provided that a member would receive credit for 

_time during which he is excluded from membership- because of membership in any other 

:~r~jirement system and during which he serves in a status requiring membership in this 

system or its predecessors, provided that he subsequently ceases to be a member of, 

Time during which a member for other cause is absent without compensation, on 
leave or otherwise, shall not be included. 

Time included under this section shall be considered as served in the state in 
which the member was last employed before entering such service." 

_ 
26 Education Code Section 13996, added by Chapter 896, Statutes of 1969, 

· Section 2, as amended by Chapter 195, Statutes of 1973: 

"A member shall receive credit for time during which he is excluded from 
membership because of membership in any other retirement system and during which 
he serves in a status requiring membership in this system or its predecessors, if he· 
subsequently ceases to be a member of, and ceases to be entitled to benefits from, the 
other retirement system and becomes a member of this system. 

Such credit shall not be given if the member may redeposit withdrawn 
contributions in any other retirement system." 

·o 
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1 and ceases to be entitled to benefits from, the other retirement system and becomesa:' 

2 member of this system. 

3 Education Code Section 1399727 provided that a member would receive credit in 

4 ·the proportion that the compensation paid to the member bears to the full compensation 

5 which would be earnable by him while performing his duties on a full-time basis for time 

6 during which he is excused from performance of his duties, such as but not limited to, 

7 sick leave, holidays, or vacation, whether or not he is required to perform any portion of 

8 such duties during such time,. and for which he receives compensation, including 

9 disability from any insurance carrier of his employer, in an amount less than the full 

10 compensation earnable by him while performing his duties when not so excused. 

11 Education Code Section 1399828 provided that no member shall receive credit for 

27 Education Code Section 13997, added by Chapter 896, Statutes of 1969, 
Section 2, as amended by Chapter 1004, Statutes of 1971, Section 8: 

"Time during which a member is excused from performance of his duties, such as 
but not limited to, sick leave, holidays, or vacation, whether or not he is required to 
perform any portion of such duties during such time, and for which he receives 
compensation, including disability from any insurance carrier of his employer, under the 
Labor Code on account of industrial injury or disease, in an amount less than the full 
compensation earnable by him while performing his duties when not so excused, shall 
be credited as service in the proportion that the compensation paid to the member bears 
to the full compensation which would be earnable by him while performing his duties on 
a full-time basis. For purposes of this article, any certificated employee on a sabbatical 
leave as provided under Section 13457 receives full-time service credit for time spent on 
such leave, providing the member pays contributions as requir.ed by Section 14038." 

28 Education Code Section 13998, added by Chapter 896, Statutes of 1969: 

"Except as otherwise specifically provided in this article no member shall receive 
'o 
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service outside this state, except as otherwise specifically provided in this article. . -_ ·. . .... 

Education Code Section 1400029 provided that a member could elect to receive 

credit for time served in publicly supported and administered schools in other states and 

territories and possessions of the United States and in Canada as a teacher.of children 

who are deaf or blind, or both, provided the member is (1) credited with at least 10 years 

of service in this state as a teacher of children who are both deaf and blind; (2) within 

five years immediately preceding the date when he became a member of this system he 

.served at least one year in publicly supported and administered schools in another state 

' of the United States, its territories and possessions, or in Canada, as a teacher of 

_children· who were both deaf and blind; and (3) he was a member of this system on 

-. October 1, 1959. 

credit for-service outside this state." 

29 Education Code Section 14000, added by Chapter 896, Statutes of 1969, as 
amended by Chapter 1010, Statutes of 1972: 

"A member may elect to receive credit for time served in publicly supported and 
administered schools in_ other states of the United States and its territories and 

-- possessions and in Canada as a teacher of children .who are deaf or blind or both deaf 
and blind if the member fulfills ali of the following conditions: -

(a) He is credited with at least 10 years of service in this state as a teacher of 
children-who are both deaf and blind. . 

(b) Within five years immediately preceding the date when he became a member 
of this system he served at least one year in publicly supported and administered 
schools in other states of the United States, its territories and possessions, or in 
Canada, as a teacher of children who were both deaf and blind. -

(c) He was a member of this system on October 1, 1959." 
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I Education Code Section 1400430 provided that a member would be credited at ·his 

2 retirement with credit for each day of accumulated and unused leave of absence. for 

3 illness or injury for which full salary was allowed to which the member was entitled on 

4 the final day he rendered service to the school district or other employing agency.by 

5 which he was last employed in a position requiring membership in this system. Section 

6 14004 also required the school district or other employing agency to certify to the 

7 Teachers' Retirement Board the number of days of accumulated and unused leave of 

8 absence for illness or injury to which the employee was entitled on his final day of 

9 employment. 

10 Education Code Section 1400931 provided that a member employed on a part-

30 Education Code Section 14004, added by Chapter 89, Statutes of 1974, 
Section 1; effective March 21, 197 4: 

"A member shall be credited at his retirement with credit for each day of 
accumulated and unused leave of absence for illness or injury for which full salary is 
allowed to which the member was entitled on the final day he rendered service to the. 
school district or other employing agency by which he was last employed in a.position 
requiring membership in this system. The number of years of service credit to be 
granted shall be the product of a factor and the number of days of accumulated and 
unused leave of absence for illness or injury. The factor shall be determined by dividing 
the number 1 by the number of days of service required by the member's contract of 
employment during his final year of service in a position requiring membership in this 
system. When the member has made application for retirement pursuant to Section 
14210, the school district or other employing agency shall certify to the Teachers' 
Retirement Board the number of days of accumulated and unused leave of absence for 
illness or injury to which the employee is entitled on his final day of employment." 

31 Education Code Section 14009, added by Chapter 1367, Statutes of 1974, 
Section 2: 

.. 
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time basis would receive the same credit as if he wa.,~"'~rrp!gYed_gqio~ full-time basis and 

had his retirement allowance, as well as any other benefits to which he was entitled, 

based upon the salary he would have received if employed on a full-time basis, provided 

he and his employer both elected to contribute to the Teachers' Retirement Fund the 

amount that would have been contributed had the member been employ!=ld on a full-time 

basis. Section 14009 also required the employer to maintain the necessary records to. 

separately identify each employee receiving credit pursuant to this section. 

Article 9. Member Contributions 

Education Code Section 1402632 required that each member of the system 
. ' 

, contribute an amount equivalent to 8 percent of salary earned to the Teachers' 

'Retirement Fund, excluding salaries for overtime service. 

"Notwithstanding any other provision of this chapter, a member employed on a 
part-time basis shall receive the credit he would receive if he was employed on a full
time basis and have his retirement allowance, as well as any other benefits that he is 
entitled to under this chapter, based upon the salary that he would have received if · 
employed on a full-time basis, if he and his employer both elect to contribute to the · 
Teachers' Retirement Fund the amount that would have been contributed if the member 
was employed on a full-time basis. This section shall be applicable only to members who 
have met the criteria provided in Section 13337.7 of this code or Section 24215 of the 
Government Code and are not older than 65 years and is limited to a period of five years 
of such part-time status. The employer shall maintain the necessary records to 
separately identify each employee receiving credit pursuant to this section." 

32 
Education Code Section 14026, added by Chapter 896, Statutes of 1969, 

Section 2, as amended by Chapter 1305, Statutes of 1971, Section 41: 

"Each member of this system shall contribute to the Teachers' Retirement Fund 
an amount equivalent to 8 percent of salary earned, excluding salaries for overtime 
service." 
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1 Education Code Section •1403633 allowed substitute teachers who had been 

2 excluded from membership under Section 13963, part-time employees who had been 

3 excluded under Section 13964, instructors in adult education excluded under Section 

4 13965, members of another system excluded under Section 13966, and school nurses 

5 excluded under Section 13968, to elect membership, and upon their elections, required 

6 they be given credit for service pertormed while so excluded provided they elected to 

7 pay, and did pay, contributions with respect to such service in a manner provided by the 

8 board. 

9 Article 1 0. Member Contributions for Military Service 

10 Education Code Section 14041 34 allowed a member who was required to pay 

33 Education Code Section 14036, added by Chapter 896, Statutes of 1969, as 
amended by Chapter 1010, Statutes of 1972, Section 25:. 

"Persons who have been excluded from membership under Section 13963; 
13964, 13965, or 13966, and school nurses excluded under Section 13968, who 
subsequently become members shall receive credit for the service pertormed while so 
excluded provided they elect to pay, and pay, prior to retirement or payment of a 
disability allowance, whichever occurs first, and in a manner provided by the board, 
contributions with respect to such service with regular interest. 

Such contributions shall be equal to what they would have been had they not 
been excluded from membership but calculated at the rate of contribution first applicable 
to them as members, or upon their reentry to membership. 

The provisions of this section shall not apply to service as a school nurse during 
which time the person was a member for the Public Employees' Retirement System and 
was excluded from membership in this system under Section 13968." 

34 Education Code Section 14041, added by Chapter 896, Statutes of 1969, 
Section 2, as amended by Chapter 1089, Statutes of 1972, Section 5: 

" If any member of the system required to pay contributions under Section 14040, 
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contributions under.Section 14040 (membership during.or after active military service or 
';''4-Y• ••. : ,. '·~·. . '~ "'(" _;f'· . 

Red Cross service), who did not pay those contributions while performing such service, 

to pay the contributions directly to the system in a single payment before retirement or in 

. monthly installments as provided by the board. 

Education Code Section 1404335 provided that no contributions shall be required 

for service credited under Section 13994 from a member for such service on account of 

an absence after September 15, 1940, if the member returned to an employment 

requisite for membership in this system prior to March 19, 1948, or after that date if the 

member returned to such employment within six months after the termination of such 

service and prior to January 1, 1950. 

Article 11. Procedures for Collection of Member and Employer Contributions 

does not pay such contributions while performing such service, the contributions may be 
. paid by him directly to the system in a single payment before retirement or in monthly 
installments as provided by the board.· Contributions paid under this section shall be paid· 
for service performed after July 1, 1944, with regular Interest accruing from the date of 
the member's discharge or release from military service to the date of payment. Failure 
to pay such contributions constitutes a break in service." 

35 Education Code Section 14043, added by Chapter 896, Statutes of 1969, 
Section 2: 

"No contributions shall be required for service credited under Section 13994 from 
a member for such service on account of an absence after September 15, 1940, if he 
retumed to an employment requisite for membership in this system prior to March 19, 
1948, or after that date if he returned to such employment within six months after the 
termination of such service and prior to January 1, 1950." .. 
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2 ' 

3_ 

4 

5 
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7 

8 

9 

-~.• Education Code Section 1405036 required each employer to deduct the 

contributions required by Section 14026 from the salary of members and to pay those 

contributions to the system along with the contributions required by Section 141 00. 

Education Code Section 1405237 required the member an<;! employer 

contributions to be due in the office of the system 20 calendar days immediately 

following the period covered by the m~mthly report upon which the salary earned during 

the period is being reported and from and upon which the contributions are due. 

Education Code Section 1405436 required the county superintendent of schools or . 

employing agency other than a school district or a county to make a report monthly to 

36 Education Code Section 14050, added by Chapter 7 42, Statutes of 1973: 

"The governing board of each school district, the county superintendent of 
schools, the county auditor and any other employing department or agency shall deduct 
from the salary of employee members of this system the contributions required by 
Section 14026 and shall pay to the system those contributions plus the contributions 
required by Section 141 00." · 

37 Education Code Section 14052, added by Chapter 7 42, Statutes of 1973, 
Section 4: 

"Member contributions required by Section 14026 and employer contributions 
required by Section 14100 are due and payable in the office of the system 20 calendar 
days immediately following the period covered by the monthly report upon which the 
salary earned during the period is being reported and from and upon which the 
contributions are due, and are delinquent 10 calendar days immediately thereafter." 

38 Education Code Section 14054, added by Chapter 742, Statutes of 1973: 

"The county superintendent of schools or employing agency other than a school 
district or a county shall make a report monthly to the system containing such 
information as the board may require in the administration of the system." 

·o 
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the system containing such information as the.board may require in the administration of 

the system. 

Education Code Section 1405539 provided that monthly reports are due in the 

office of the system 30 calendar days immediately following the month in which the 

salary being reported was earned, and that monthly reports are delinquent 15 calendar 

days immediately thereafter. 

Education Code Section 1406240 required; at any time upon the request of the 

,: system, the employing agency to furnish a statement of the amount of contributions 

deducted from salary payments of any member, the services performed and the salary 

earned by him since the end of the period covered by the last report of the 

superintendent or employer. 

Article 14. Employer and State Contributions 

39 
Education Code Sectidn 14055, added by Chapter 7 42, Statutes of 1973: 

"Monthly reports are due in the office of the system 30 calendar days immediately 
following the month in which the salary being reported was earned, and are delinquent 
15 calendar days immediately. thereafter. n 

40 
Education Code Section 14062, added by Chapter 742, Statutes of 1973: 

"At any time upon the request of the system, the employing agency shall furnish a 
statement of the amount of contributions deducted from salary payments of any . 
member, the services performed and the salary earned by him since the end of the 
period covered by the last report of the superintendent or employer. The system may 
use the information shown in the statement in determining contributions to be paid by or 
to the membe.r or to a beneficiary, or use it in determining the member's status upon 
retirement, even though the member's and employer's contributions will not be received 
by the board until after the payment or determination. n .. 
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1 Education Code Section 141 004, required school districts and otlier employing 

2 agencies in the state tb contribute monthly to the Teachers' Retirement Fund in 

3 specified percentages of total salaries. As of January 1, 1975 the specified percentage 

4 was 4%. 

5 Prior to January 1, 1975, there were no statutes, codes or regulations, which 

6 required school districts, county offices of education or community colleges to give 

7 employees retirement benefits for sick leave, vacations and other employer approved 

8 leaves, for service performed in excess of full-time equivalents, for overtime or summer 

9 school service, or for aggregate service performed as a member of the Defined Benefit 

10 Program in excess of one year service credit for any one school year. 

11 B. Legal Requirements After 197 4 

12 A'.1993 STATE TEACHERS' RETIREMENT LAW 

41 Education Code Section 14100, added by Chapter 869, Statutes of 1969, 
Section 2, as amended by Chapter 361, Statutes of 1972: 

"The school district and other employing agencies in the state shall contribute 
monthly to the Teachers' Retirement Fund the following percentages of the total of the 
salaries upon which members' contributions are based: 

(a) For fiscal year ending June 30, 1973 ............... 3.2% 
(b) For fiscal year ending June 30, 1974 ............... 4% 
(c) For fiscal year ending June 30, 1975 ............... 4.8% 
(d) For fiscal year ending June 30, 1976 ............... 5.6% 
(e) For fiscal year ending June 30, 1977 ............... 6.4% 
(f) For fiscal year ending June 30, 1978 ................ 7.2% 
(g) For fiscal years after June 30, 1978 ................. 8% 
In a local district only the salaries of those members who are not contributing to 

the local system shall be included in the preceding computations of total contributions by 
the district." 
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1 Chapter 893, Statutes of 1993 and Chapter:9;3~; Statutes,.of 1994, recast and 

2 recodified the State Teachers' Retirement Law. Section 1 of Chapter 893, Statutes of 

3 J 993, repealed former Part 13 (commencing with Education Code Section 22000) .. 

4 Chapter 1 . General Provisions 

s Chapter 1 is entitled "General Provisions". Section 2200042 requires the part to 

6 be known as the State Teachers' Retirement Law. Section 22001 43 established the 

7 · State Teachers' Retirement System as a unit of the State and Consumer Services 

8 .:,Agency. Section 2200244 requires both members and employing agencies to contribute . ' 

::.,.--:-_.~---.,...-.,...-----

42 Education Code Section 22000, added by Chapter 893, Statutes of 1993, 
Section 2, as amended by Chapter 939, Statutes of 1999, Section 1: 

'This part shall be known and cited as the E. Richard Barnes Act and together 
with Part 14 (commencing with Section 26000) shall be known as the Teachers' 

.Retirement Law." 

43 Education Code Section 22001, added by Chapter 893, Statutes of 1993, 
Section 2: · 

"In order to provide a financially sound plan for the retirement, with adequate 
retirement allowances, of teachers in the public schools of this state, teachers in schools 
supported by this state, and other persons employed in connection with the schools, the 
State Teachers' Retirement System is established. The system is a unit of the State and 
Consumer Services Agency." 

44 Education Code Section 22002, added by Chapter 893, Statutes of 1993, 
Section 2, amended by Chapter 634, Statutes of 1996, Section 1; Chapter 482, Statutes 
of 1997, Section 1; as last amended by Chapter 965, Statutes of 1998, Section 1: 

"The Legislature recognizes that the assets of the State Teachers' Retirement 
Plan with respect to the Defined Benefit Program are insufficient to meet the obligations 
of that program already accrued or to accrue in the future with respect to service 
credited to members of that program prior to July 1, 1972. Therefore, the Legislature 

·o 
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1 a percentage of the total cretlitable.compensation on which member contributions are 

2 based. ·4 

3 Chapter 2. Definitions 

4 Chapter 893, Statutes of 1993, Section 2, enacted Chapter 2, (commencing with 

5 Section· 22100) and is entitled "Definitions". 

6 Section 2210945 defines "board" as the Teachers' Retirement Board. 

7 Section 22110.1 46 defines "Cash Balance Benefit Program" as the benefit 

8 program of the State Teachers' Retirement Plan as set forth in Part 14 (commencing 

9 with Section 26000). 

declares the following policies with respect to the financing of the Defined. Benefit 
Program of the State Teachers' Retirement Plan: 

(a) Members shall contribute a percentage of creditable compensation, unless 
otherwise specified by this part. 

(b)' Employers shall contribute a percentage of the total creditable compensation 
on which member contributions are based. 

(C:) The state shall contribute a sum certain for a given number of years for the 
purpose of payment of benefits under this part." 

45 Education Code Section 22109, added by Chapter 933, Statutes of 1994, 
Section 3: 

""Board" means the Teachers' Retirement Board." 

46 Education Code Section 22110.1, added by Chapter 634, Statutes of 1996, 
Section 6, as last amended by Chapter 1048, Statutes of 1996, Section 2: 

. " "Cash Balance Benefit Program" means the benef1t program of the State 
Teachers' Retirement Plan as set forth in Part 14 (commencing ~ith Section 26000)." 
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1 Section 2211547 defines "compensatione!'!lrn.~l:>l~." as :th13,annual creditable 

2 compensation that a person would earn in a school year if he or she were employed on 

3 a full-time basis and if that person worked full time in thaf position. 

4 Section 22119.248 defines "creditable. compensation." 

47 Education Code Section.22115, added by Chapter 933, Statutes of 1994, 
Section 5 (effective September 28, 1S94), amended by Chapter 933, Statutes of 1994, 
Section 5.5 (operative January 1, 1995); Chapter 390, Statutes of 1995, Section 3; 
Chapter 634, Statutes of 1996, Section 8; Chapter 482, Statutes of 1997, Section 2; as 
last a_~ended by Chapter 1021, Statutes of 2000, S~ction 3; operative July 1, 2002: . 

"(a) "Compensation earnable" means the creditable compensation a person could 
earn in a school year for creditable service performed on a full-time basis, excluding 
service for which contributions are credited by the system to the Defined Benefit 
Supplement Program. . 

(b) The board may determine compensation earnable for persons employed on a 
part-time basis. . 

:~(c) When service credit for a school year is less than 1.000, compensation 
· earnable shall be the product obtained when creditable compensation paid in that year is 

divided by the service credit for that year, except as provided in subdivision (d). 
(d) When a member earns creditable compensation at multiple pay rates during a · 

school year and service ,credit at the highest pay rate is at least .900 of a year, 
compensation earnable shall be determined as if all service credit for that year had been 
earned at the highest pay rate. This subdivision shall be applicable only for purposes of 
determining final compensation. When a member earns creditable compensation at 
multiple pay rates during a school year and service credit at the highest pay rate is less 
than .900 of a year, compensation earnable shall be determined pursuant to subdivision 
(c). 

(e) The amendments to this section made during the second year of the 
1999-2000 Regular Session shall become operative on July 1, 2002, if the revenue limit 
cost-of-living adjustment computed by the Superintendent of Public Instruction for the 
2001-02 fiscal year is equal to or greater than 3.5 percent. Otherwise the amendments 
to this section made during the second year of the 1999-2000 Regular Session shall 
become operative on July 1, 2003." 

48 Education Code Section 22119.2, added by Chapter 1165, Statutes of 1996, e Section 7, amended by Chapter 482, Statutes of 1997, Section 3; Chapter 93~, Statutes 
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of 1999, Section 1 0; Chapter 1021, Statutes of 2000: Section 4; as last amended by 
Chapter 803, Statutes of 2001, Section 1; operative until July 1, 2002: 

"(a) "Creditable compensation" means salary and other remuneration payable in 
cash by an employer to a member for creditable service. Creditable compensation shall 
include: 

(1) Money paid in accordance with a salary schedule based on years of 
training and years of experience for creditable service performed up to and 
including the full-time equivalent for the position in which the service is 
performed. 

(2) For members not paid according to a salary schedule, money paid for 
creditable service performed up to and including the fuiHime equjvalent for the 
position iri which the service is performed. 

(3) Money paid for the member's absence from performance of creditable 
service as approved by the employer, except. as provided in paragraph (7) of 
subdivision (b). 

(4) Member contributions picked up by an employer pursuant to Section 
22903, or 22904. 

(5) Amounts deducted by an employer from the member's salary, including 
deductions for participation in a deferred compensation plan; deduction for the 
purchase of annuity contracts, tax-deferred retirement plans, or other insurance 
programs; and deductions for participation in a plE!n that meets the requirements 
of Section 125, 401 (k), or403(b) of Title 26 of the United States Cc:ide. 

· (6) Money paid by an employer in addition to salary paid under paragraph 
( 1) or (2) if paid to all employees in a class in the same dollar amount, the same 
percentage of salary, or the same percentage of the amount being distributed. 

(7) Money paid in accordance with a salary schedule by an employer to an 
employee for achieving· certification from a national board based, in part, on years 
of training or years of experience in teaching service, if the compensation is paid 
by the employer to all employees who achieved this certification. 

(8) Any other payments the board determines to be "creditable 
compensation." 
(b) "Creditable compensation" does not mean and shall not include: 

(1) Money paid for service performed in excess ofthe full-time equivalent . 
for the position. 

(2) Money paid for overtime or summer school service, or money paid for 
the aggregate service performed as a member of the Defined Benefit Program in 
excess of one year of service credit for any one school year. 

(3) Money paid for service that is not creditable service purs.uant to 
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Section 22119.5. 
(4) Money paid by an employer in addition to salary paid under paragraph 

(1) or (2) of subdivision (a) if not paid to all employees in a class in the same 
dollar amount, the same percentage of salary, or the same percentage of the 
amount being distributed, except as provided in paragraph (7) of subdivision (a). 

(5) Fringe benefits provided by an employer. 
(6) Job-related expenses paid or reimbursed by an employer . 
. (7) Money paid for unused accumulated leave. 
(8) Severance pay or compensatory damages or money paid to a member 

in excess of salary as a compromise settlement. 
(9) Annuity contracts, tax-deferred retirement programs, or other insurance 

programs, including, but not limited to, plans that rneet the requirements of 
· ·-Section 125, 401 (k), or 403(b) or Title 26 of the United States Code that are 

,... -purchased by an employer for the member and are not deducted from the 
.. member's salary . 

. (1 0) Any payments determined by the board to have been made by an 
· .employer for the principal purpose of enhancing a member's benefits under the · 

Defined Benefit Program. An increase in the salary of a member who is the only 
employee in a class pursuant to subd.ivision (b) of Section 22112.5 that arises out 
of an employer's restructuring of compensation during the member's final 

· compensation period shall be presumed to have been granted for the principal 
···purpose of enhancing benefits under the Defined Benefit Program and shall not 

be creditable compensation. If the board determines sufficient evidence is 
provided to the system to rebut this .presumption, the increase in salary shall be 
deemed creditable compensation. 

(11) Any other payments the board determinesnot to be "creditable 
compensation.· 
(c) Any employer or person who knowingly or willfully reports compensation in a 

manner inconsistent with subdivision (a) or (b) shall reimburse the plan for any 
overpayment of benefits that occurs because of that inconsistent reporting and may be 
subject to prosecution for fraud, theft, or embezzlement in accordance with the Penal 
Code. The system may establish procedures to ensure that compensation reported by 
an employer is in compliance with this section. 

(d) The definition of. "creditable compensation" in this section is designed in 
accordance with sound funding principles that support the integrity of the retirement 
fund. These principles include, but are not limited to, consistent treatment of 
compensation throughout the career of the individual member, consistent treatment of 
compensation for an entire class of employees, the prevention of adverse selection, and 
the exclusion of adjustments to, or increases in, compensation for the principal purpose .. 
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1 Subdivision (a) defines "creditable compensation" as salary and other remuneration 

2 payable in cash by an employer to a member for creditable service. Creditable 

3 compensation shall include: 

4 1. _ Money paid in accordance with a salary schedule based on years of 

5 training and years of experience for creditable service performed up to and including the 

6 full~time equivalent for the position in which the service is performed. 

7 2. For members not paid according to a salary schedule, money paid for 

8 creditable service performed up to and including the full~time equivalent for the position 

9 in which the service is performed. 

10 3. Money paid for the member's absence from performance of creditable 

11 service as approved by the employer, except as provided in paragraph (7) of subdivision 

12 (b). (infra) 

13 4. Member contributions picked up by an employer pursuant to Section 

14 22903 or 22904. 

15 5. Amounts deducted by an employer from the member's salary, .including 

16 deductions for participation in a deferred compensation plan; deductions for the 

of enhancing benefits: 
(e) This section shall be deemed to have become operative on July 1, 1996. 
(f) This section shall become inoperative on July 1, 2002, if the revenue limit cost~ 

of-living adjustment computed by the Superintendent of Public Instruction for the 2001-
02 fiscal year is equal to or greater than 3.5 percent. Otherwise this section shall 
become inoperative on July 1, 2003 and as of January 1, 2004, this section is repealed, 
unless a later enacted statute, that becomes operative on or before January 1, 2004, 
deletes or extends the dates on which it becomes inoperative and is repealed." 
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purchase of annuity contracts, tax-deferred retirement plans, or other insurance 

2 programs; and deductions for participation in a plan that meets the requirements of 

3 Section 125, 401 (k), or 403(b) of Title 26 of the United States Code. 

4 6. Money paid by an employer in addition to salary paid under paragraph ( 1) 

5 or (2) if paid to all employees in a class in the same dollar amount, the same percentage 

6 of salary, or the same percentage of the amount being distributed. 

7 7. Any other payments the board determines to be "creditable compensation." 

8 ~-.:;-· - Subdivision (b) of Section 22119.2 excludes from creditable compensation: 

9 1. Money paid for service performed in excess of the full-time equivalent for 

• :the position . 

2. Money paid for overtime or summer school service, or money paid for the 

12 . aggregate service performed as a member of this plan in excess of one year of service 

13 credit for any one school year. 

14 3. Money paid for service that is not creditable service as defined by Section 

15 22119.5. 

16 4. Money paid by an employer in addition to salary paid under paragraph (1) 

17 or (2) if not paid to all employees in a class in the same dollar amount, the same 

18 percentage of salary, or the same percentage of the amount being distributed. 

19 5. Fringe benefits provided by an employer. 

20 6. Job-related expenses paid or reimbursed by an employer. 

• 7 . Money paid for unused accumulated leave. 
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B. Compensatory damages or money paid to a member'"in excess of · 

2 creditable compensation as a compromise settlement or as severance pay. 

3 9. Annuity contracts, tax-deferred retirement programs, or other insurance 

4 programs, including, but not limited to, plans that meet the requirements of Section 125, 

5 401(k}, or 403(b) of Title 26 of the United States Code that are purchased by an 

6 employer for the member. 

7 10. Any payments determined by the board to have been made by an 

8 employer fbr the principal purpose of enhancing a member's benefits under the plan. An 

9 increase in the salary of a member who is the only employee in a class pursuant to 

10 subdivision (b) of Section 22112.5 that arises out of an employer's restructuring of 

11 compensation during the member's final compensation period shall be presumed to 

12 have been granted for the principal purpose of enhancing benefits under the plan and 

13 shall not be creditable compensation. 

14 11. . Any other payments the board determines not to be "creditable 

15 compensation." 

16 Chapter 1021, Statutes of 2000, Section 5, added Education Code Section 

17 22119.249 which became effective on July 1, 2002. 

49 Education Code Section 22119.2, added by Chapter 1021, Statutes of 2000, 
Section 5; operative July 1, 2002: 

"(a} "Creditable compensation" means remuneration that is payable in cash by an 
employer to all persons in the same class of employees and is paid to an employee for 
.performing creditable service. Creditable compensation shall include: 
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(1) Salary paid in accordance with a salary schedule or employment 
agreement. · 

(2) Remuneration that is paid in addition to salary, providing it is payable to 
all persons who are in the same class of employees in the same dollar amount, 
the same percentage of salary, or the sam·e percentage of the amount being 
distributed. 

(3) Remuneration that is paid for the use of sick leave; vacation, and other 
employer-approved leave, except as provided-in paragraph (4) of subdivision (c). 

(4) Member contributions that are picked up by an employer pursuant to' 
Section 22903 or 22904. 

(5} Amounts that are deducted from a member's compensation, including, 
but not limited to, salary deductions for participation in a deferred compensation 
plan; deductions to purchase an annuity contract, tax-deferred retirement plan, or 
insurance program; and contributions to a plan that meets the requirement of 
Section 125, 401 (k}, or 403(b) of Title 26 of the United States Code. 

(6) Any other payments the board determines to be "creditable 
A . compensation.'' 
• (b). Any salary or other remuneration determined by the board to have been paid 

for the principal purpose of enhancing member's benefits under the plan shall not be 
credited under the Defined Benefit Program. Contributions on that compensation shall 

.. , "be credited tot the Defined Benefit Supplement Program. A presumption by the board 
that salary or other remuneration was paid for the principal purpose of enhancing the 
member's benefits under the plan may be rebutted by the member or by the employer on 
behalf of the member. Upon receipt of sufficient evidence to the contrary, a presumption 
by the board that salary or other remuneration was paid for the principal purpose of 
enhancing the member's benefits under the plan may be reversed. 

· (c) "Creditable compensation" does not mean and shall not include: 
( 1) Remuneration that is not payable in cash or is not payable to all 

personswho are in the same class of employees. 
(2) Remuneration that is paid for service that is not creditable service 

pursuant to Section 22119.5. 
(3) Remuneration that is paid in addition to salary if it is not payable to all 

persons in the same class of employees in the same dollar amount, the same 
percentage of salary, or the same percentage of the amount being distributed 
pursuant to paragraph (2) of subdivision (a). 

(4) Remuneration that is paid for unused accumulated leave. 
(5) Annuity contracts, tax-deferred retirement plans, or insurance 

programs and contributions to plans that meet the requirements of Section 125, 
401 (k), or 403(b) of Title 26 of the United States Code when the cost is covered 
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1 _, .. ~ . 

2 Subdivision (a) of new.Section 22119.2 differs from former section 29119.2 in 

3 that it expands the basic definition of "creditable compensation": 

4 1. New subparagra~ (1) adds.salary paid in accordance with "employment 

by an employer and is not deducted from the member's salary. 
(6) Fringe benefits provided by an employer. 
(7) Job-related expenses paid or reimbursed by an employer. 
(8) Severance pay or compensatory damages or money paid to a member 

in excess of salary as a compromise settlement. 
(9) Any other payments the board determines not to be "creditable 

compensation." 
(d) An employer or individual who knowingly or willfully reports compensation in a 

manner inconsistent with subdivision (a) or (c) shall reimburse the plan for benefit 
overpayments that occur because of that inconsistent reporting and may be subject to 
prosecution for fraud, theft, or embezzlement in accordance with the Penal Code. The 
system may establish procedures to ensure that compensation reported by an employer 
is in compliance with this section. 

(e) For purposes of this section, remuneration shall be considered payable if it 
· would be paid to any person who meets the qualifications or requirements specified in a 
collective bargaining agreement or an employment agreement as a condition of 
receiving the remuneration . 

. (f) This definition of "creditable compensation" reflects sound principles that 
support the integrity of the retirement fund. Those principles incfude, but are not limited 
to, consistent treatment of compensation throughout a member's career, consistent 
treatmemt of compensation among an entire class of employees, preventing adverse 
selection, and excluding from compensation earnable remuneration that is paid for the 
principal purpose of enhancing a member's benefits under the plan. The board shall 
determine the appropriate crediting of contributions between the Defined Benefit 
Program and the Defined Benefit Supplement Program according to these principles, to 
the extent not otherwise specified pursuant to this part. 

(g) The section shall become operative on July 1, 2002, if the revenue limit cost
of-living adjustment computed by the Superintendent of Public Instruction for the 2001-
02 fiscal year is equal to or greater than 3. 5 percent. Otherwise this section shall 
become operative on July 1, 2003." 
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,,,~g.reements;;.,i~ addition to those paid in accordance with a salary schedule and 

omits the language based upon years of training and years of experience. 

2. New-subparagraph (2) restates the provisions of former subparagraph (6) 

pertaining to remuneration that is paid in addition to salary to all persons in the 

same class, in the same dollar amount, or percentage of salary. 

3. New subparagraph (3) continues to include money paid during a member 

approved absence and adds "sick leave, vacation and other employer-approved 
. . 

--leave." 

--A. New subparagraph (4) is the same as former subparagraph (4) relating to 

- contributions picked up by ari employer . 

5. New subparagraph (5) is the same as former subparagraph (5) relating to 

',amounts deducted from a member's compensation for deferred compensation 

plans and retirement plans. 

6. New subparagraph (6) is the same as former subparagraph (8) relating to 

any other payments determined by the board to be creditable compensation. 

Omitted in the new section is former subparagraph (2) pertaining to members not 

paid according to a salary schedule and subparagraph (7) pertaining to money 

paid for achieving certification from a national board. 

19 Subdivision (b) of new Section 22119.2 is a major change in subparagraph (1 0) 

20 of former subdivision (b). Under the prior provision, any payments determined by the 

• board to have been made by an employer for the principal purpose of enhancing a 
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I member's benefits under the Defined Benefit Program was excluded from "creditable 

.·- 2 compensation". Under new subdivision (b), any salary or other remuneration 

3 determined by the board to have been paid for the principal purpose of enhancing a 

4 member's benefits shall be credited to the Defined Benefit Supplement Program. 50 

5 Former subdivision (b) is generally restated as new subdivision (c). The most 

6 notable change is that money paid for service performed in excess of the full-time 

7 equivalent for the position [former subparagraph (1 )], money paid for overtime or 

8 summer school service, or money paid for aggregate service performed as a member of 

9 the Defined Benefit Program in excess of one year of service credit for any one school 

10 

l1 

year [former subparagraph (2)] are no longer excluded from "creditable compensation". 

Section 22119.551 defines "creditable service" as any of the activities specified in 

50 The Defined Benefit Supplement Program is found in Chapter 38 which was 
added by Chapter 74, Statutes of 2000, Section 69. 

51 Education Code Section 22119.5, added by Chapter 394, Statutes of 1995, 
Section 1, operative August 1, 1995, amended by Chapter 592, Statutes of 1995, 
Section 1; Chapter 608, Statutes of 1996, Section 1; as last amended by Chapter 375, 
Statutes of 2002, Section 1: 

(a) "Creditable service" means any of the following activities performed for an 
employer in a position requiring a credential, certificate, or permit pursuant to this code 
or under the appropriate minimum standards adopted by the Board of Governors of the 
California Community Colleges or under the provisions of an approved charter for the 
operation of a charter school for which the employer is eligib.le to receive: st~te 
apportionment or pursuant to a contract betw~en a co~mumty _Gr?llege d1stnct and the 
United States Department of Defense to prov1de vocational training: 

(1) The work of teachers, instructors, district inter~s. ~nd a~ademic. 
·employees employed in the instructional program fo~ pup1ls, Including. spec1al 
programs such as adult education, regional occupat1on programs, child care 
centers, and prekindergarten programs pursuant to Section 22161. 
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1 this,sectio,n performed for an employer in a position requiring a credential, certificate, or 

2 permit pursuant to this code or under the appropriate minimum standards adopted by 

3 the Board of Governors of the California Community Colleges or under the provisions of 

. 4 an approved charter for the operation of a charter school for which the employer is 

5 eligible to receive state apportionment. Section 22119.5 also defines "creditable service" 

6 to include the work of (1) instructors, district interns and academic employees employed 

7 in instructional programs and prekindergarten programs, (2) education or vocational 

8 ·:·counseling, guidance and placement services, (3) directors, coordinators and assistant 

(2) Education or vocational counseling, guidance, and placement services. 
(3) The work of directors, coordinators, and assistant administrators who 

plan courses of study to be used in California public schools, or research 
connected with the evaluation or efficiency of the instructional program. 

(4) The selection, collection, preparation, classification, demonstration, or 
~ evaluation of instructional materials of any course of study for use in the 

development of the instructional program in California public schools, or other 
services related to school curriculum. 

(5) The examination, selection, in-sei\tice training, or assignment of 
· teachers, principals or other similar personnel involved in the instructional . 
program. 

(6) School activities related to, and an outgrowth of, the instructional and 
guidance program of the school when performed in addition to other activities 
described in this section. 

(7) The work of nurses, physicians, speech therapists, psychologists, 
audiometrists, audiologists, and other school health professionals. 

(8) Services as a school librarian. 
(9) The work of employees who are responsible for the supervision of 

persons or administration of the duties described in this section. 
(b) "Creditable service" also means the work of superintendents of California 

public schools. 
(c) The board shall have final authority for determining creditable service to cover 

any activities not already specified." 
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administrators who plan courses of study or research connected with the evaluation or 

2 efficiency of the instructional program, (4) the selection, demonstration or evaluation of 

3 instructional materials of any course of study or other services related to school 

4 curriculum, (5) the examination, selection, in-service training, or assignment of teachers, 

5 principals or other similar personnel, (6) school activities related to, and an outgrowth of, 

6 the instructional guidance program of the school, (7) the work of physicians, speech 

7 therapists, psychologists, audiometrists, audiologists and other employees of the school 

8 health program, (8) school librarians and (9) the work of county and district 

9 superintendents and other employees who are responsible for the supervision of 

10 persons or administration of the duties described. 

11 Section 22121 52 defines "credited service" as service for which the required 

12 contributions have been paid. 

13 Section 22122.553 defines "Defined Benefit Program" as the Defined Benefit 

14 Program provided in the State Teachers' Retirement Plan. 

52 Education Code Section 22121 , added by Chapter 933, Statutes of 1994, 
Section 3, as last amended by Chapter 965, Statutes of 1998, Section 4: 

" "Credited service" means service for which the required contributions have been 
paid." 

53 Education Code Section 22122.5, added by Chapter 634, Statutes of 1996, 
Section 13, as amended by Chapter 1048, Statutes of 1998, Section 3: 

" "Defined Benefit Program" means the Defined Benefit Program provided in the 
State Teachers' Retirement Plan as set forth in this part." 
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1 Section 22131 54 defines "employer" or "employing agency" as the state OLany-- • 

2 agency or political subdivision thereof for which creditable service subject to coverage 

3 by the plan is performed. 

4 · Section 22138.655 defines "full-time equivalent" as the days or hours of creditable 

5 service that a person who is employed on a part-time basis would be required to perform 

6 in a school year if he or she were employed full time in that part-time position. 

7 Section 2214656 defines a "member'' to mean any person, unless excluded, who 

54 Education Code Section 22131, added by Chapter 933, Statutes of 1994, 
Section 3, as amended by Chapter 634, Statutes.of 1996, Section 21: 

" "Employer'' or "employing agency" means the state or any agency or political 
subdivision thereof for which creditable service subject to coverage by the plan is 

·.. performed." 

55 Education Code Section 22138.6, added by Chapter 390, Statutes of 1995, 
Section 7, amended by Chapter 965, Statutes of 1998, Section 6; as last amended by 
Chapter 803, Statutes of 2001, Section 3: 

" "Full-time equivalent" means the days or hours of creditable service that a 
person who is employed on a part-time basis would be required to perform in a school 
year if he or she were employed full time in that part-time position." 

56 Education Code Section 22146, added by Chapter 592, Statutes of 1995, 
Section 3, amended by Chapter 634, Statutes of 1996, Section 26; Chapter 965, 
Statutes of 1998, Section 7; as last amended by Chapter 1025, Statutes of 2000, 
Section 5: · 

" "Member" means any persons, unless excluded under other provisions of this 
part, who has performed creditable service as defined in Section 22119.5 and has 
earned creditable compensation for that service and has not received a refund for that 
service and, as a result, is subject to the Defined Benefit Program. A member's rights · 
and obligations under this part with respect to the Defined Benefit Program shall be 
determined by the applicability of subdivision {a}, (b), (c), or (d), and subject to any 
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1 has performed creditable service and_has received compensation. Subdivisions (b), (c), 

2 (d) and (e) add the definitions of an active member, an inactive member, a disabled 

3 member and a retired member. 

4 Section 22146.557 defines :•membership" as membership in the Defined Benefit 

5 Program, except as otherwise specifically provided. 

6 Section 22151 58 defines "overtime" as the aggregate creditable service in excess 

applicable exceptions under other provisions of this part. 
(a) An active member is a member who is not retired or disabled and who earns 

. creditable compensation during the school year. 
(b) An inactive member is a member who is not retired or disabled and who has 

not earned creditable compensation during the school year immediately prior to and the 
school year during which the member retires for service. 

(c) A disabled member is a member to whom a disability allowance is payable 
under Chapter25 (commencing with Section 24001). 

(d) A retired member is a member who has terminated employment and has 
retired for service under the provisions of Chapter 27 (commencing witli Section 24201 ), 
or has retired for disability under the provisions of Chapter 26 (commencing with Section 
241 00) or retired for service or disability under the provisions of Chapter 21 
(commencing with Section 23400), and to whom a retirement allowance is therefore 
payable." 

57 Education Code Section 22146.5, added by Chapter 634, Statutes of 1996, 
Section 27, as amended by Chapter 965, Statutes of 1998, Section 8: 

" "Membership" means membership in the Defined Benefit Program, except as 
otherwise specifically provided in this part." 

58 Education Code Section 22151, added by Chapter 933, Statutes of 1994, 
Section 3, amended by Chapter 965, Statutes of 1998, Section 1 0; Chapter 1025, 
Statutes of 2000, Section 9; as last amended by Chapter 803, Statutes of 2001, Section · 
4: 

" "Overtime" means the aggregate creditable service in excess of one year 
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of one year (1.000) of creditable service that is performed by a member in a school year. 

Section 22161 59 defines "public school" as any day or evening elementary or 

secondary school, community college, technical school, kindergarten or prekindergarten 

school established by the Legislature, or by municipal or district authority. 

Section 22170.560
, subdivision (a), defines "sick leave days" as the number of 

days of accumulated and unused leave of absence for illness or injury. Subdivision (c) . . . 

defines "excess sick leave days" as the day or total number of days, granted by an _ 

employer in a-pay period as defined in Section 22154 after June 30, 1986, for paid leave 

_ of absence due to illness or injury, in excess of.a basic sick leave day. 

(1.000) of creditable service that is performed by a member in a school year."· 

•
59 Education Code Section 22161, added by Chapter 933, Statutes of 1994, 

, SectioiJ 3, amended by Chapter 965, Statutes of 1998, Section 13, as last amended by 
Chapter 939, Statutes of 1999, Section 21: 

" "Public school" means any day or evening elementary school, and day or 
evening secondary school:·community college, technical school, kindergarten school, 
and prekindergarten school established by the Legislature, or by municipal or district 
authority." 

60 Education Code Section 22170.5, added by Chapter 939, Statutes-of 1999, 
Section 23: 

"(a) "Sick leave days" means the number of days of accumulated and unused 
leave of absence for illness or injury. . 

(b) "Basic sick leave day" means the equivalent of one day's paid leave of 
absence per pay period due to illness or injury. - · 
· {c) "Excess sick leave days" means the day or total number of days, granted by 
an employer in a pay period as defined in Section 22154 after june 30, 1986, for paid 
leave of absence due to illness or injury, in excess of a basic sick leave day." 
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I Chapter 9. Member and-Employer Duties 

2 Section 2245561 requires the county superintendent and other employing 

3 agencies to furnish any further information concerning any member or beneficiary the 

4 board may require. 

5 Section 22455.562
, subdivision (b), requires employing agencies to make 

6 membership criteria available, in a timely manner, to all certificated employees and to 

7 inform part-time and substitute certificated employees within 30 days of hire date, that 

8 they may elect membership in the system anytime while employed and required the 

61 Education Code Section 22455, added by Chapter 893, Statutes of 1993, 
Section 2: 

"The county superintendent and other employing agencies shall furnish any 
further information concerning any member or beneficiary the board may require." 

62 Education Code Section 22455.5, added by Chapter 603,.Statutes of 1994, 
Section 1, amended by Chapter 634, Statutes of 1996, Section 98; as last amended by 
Chapter 939, Statutes of 1999, Section 29: 

"(a) The Legislature finds and declares that the federal Omnibus Budget 
Reconciliation Act of 1990 (P.L. 101-508) requires all public employers to provide their 
employees with either social security coverage or membership in a qualified retirement 
plan. 

(b) Employers shall make available criteria for membership, including optional 
membership, in a timely manner to all persons employed to perform creditable service 
subject to.coverage by the Defined Benefit Program, and shall inform part-time and 
substitute employees, within 30 days of the date of hire, or by March 1, 1995, whichever 
is later, that they may elect membership in the plan's Defined Benefit Program at any 
time while employed. Written acknowledgment by the employee shall be maintained in 
employer files on a form provided by this system.· 

(c) Employers shall be liable to the plan for employee and employer contributions 
and interest with respect to the Defined Benefit Program from the date of hire, or March 
1, 1995, whichever is later, in .addition to system administrative and audit costs, if an 
audit or a member's complaint reveals noncompliance. However, no employer shall be 
liable for employee contributions for service performed prior to January 1, 1995." · 
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, ~mplo~er to maintain files containing written acknowledgment by the employees. 

Section 2245663 requires an employing agency, upon request of the system, to 

furnish a statement of the account of contributions deducted from salaiy payments of 

any member, the services performed and the salary earned by him or her since the end 

of the period covered by the last report of the superintendent or emplqyer. 

Section 2245764 requires each county superintendent to give immediate notice in 

writing to the board of the employment, death, resignation, or discharge of any person 

63 Education Code Section 22456, added by Chapter 893, Statutes of 1993, 
Section 2, amended by Chapter 634, Statutes of 1996~ Section 99; as last amended by 
Chapter 482, Statutes of 1997 ,'Section 6: 

"At any time upon the request of the system, the employing agency shall furnish a 
statement of the amount of contributions deducted from salary payments of any 
member, the services performed and the salary earned by him or her since the end of 
the period covered by the last report of the superintendent or employer. The system may 
use the information shown in the statement in determining contributions to be paid by or . 
to the member or to a beneficiary, or use it in determining the member's status upon 
retirement, even though the member's and employer's contributions will not be received 
by the board until after the payment or determination." 

64 Education Code Section 22457, added by Chapter 893, Statutes of 1993, 
Section 2, amended by Chapter 634, Statutes of 1996, Section 1 00; as last amende·d by 
Chapter 939, Statutes of 1999, Section 30: 

"(a) Each county superintendent shall give immediate notice in writing to the 
board of the employment, death, resignation, or discharge of any person employed by 
the county or by a school district or community college district in the county to perform 
creditable service subject to coverage by the Defined Benefit Program. 

(b) Every other employing agency shall give similar notice with respact to each 
person it employs to perform creditable service subject to coverage by the Defined 
Benefit Program." · 
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employed by the county or by a school district or community college district in the county 

2 to perform creditable service subject to coverage by the Defined Benefit Program. 

3 Subdivision (b) requires every other employing agency to give similar notice with respect 
. - .. . 

4 to each person it employs to perform creditable service subject to coverage by the 

5 Defined Benefit Program. 

6 Section 2245865 requires each employing .agency to annually provide the system 

7 with copies of documents respecting the compensation to be paid to employees in that 

8 school year, including, but not limited to, employment contracts, salary schedules, and 

9 local board minutes. 

10 Section 2245966 requires the county superintendent or other employing agency to 

65 Education Code Section 22458, added by Chapter 893, Statutes of 1993, 
Section 2, amended by Chapter 634, Statutes of 1996, Section 101; as last amended by 
Chapter 939, Statutes of 1999, Section 31: · 

"Each employer shall provide the system with information regarding the 
compensation to be paid to employees subject to the Defined Benefit Program in that 
school year. The information shall be submitted annually as determined by the board 
and may include, but shall not be limited to, employment contracts, salary schedules, 
and local board minutes." 

66 Education Code Section 22459, added by Chapter 893, Statutes of 1993, 
Section 2, amended by Chapter 634, Statutes of 1996, Section 1 02; as last amended by 
Chapter 939, Statutes of 1999, Section 32: 

"(a) The county superintendent or other employing agency shall withhold the 
salary of any member who fails to file information required by the board in the 
administration of the Defined Benefit Program, or to pay amounts due from the member 
to the fund with respect to the Defined Benefit Program. 

(b) The salary shall be withheld by the county superintendent or employing 
agency upon his or her own knowledge, if any, of the failure or upon notice from the 
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withhold the salary of any member who fails to file information required by the b(Jard .in 

the administration of the Defined Benefit Program, or to pay amount due from the 

members to the fund with respect to the Defined Benefit Program. 

Section 2246067 requires employing school districts to notify all members who 

terminate employment with less than five years of credited California service, as part of 

other separation documents, that the only benefit for which they are eligible at any time 

is the refund of accumulated contributions, the rate of interest that will be earned, and 

-------------------
board of the failure of the member to file or pay. 

(c) The salary shall 'be withheld and not released until notice is given by the board 
to the county superintendent or employing agency, or until the county superintendent or 
agency knows otherwise, that the information has been filed or the payment has been 
made 

~- 67 Education Code Section 22460, added by Chapter 1021, Statutes of 2000, 
Section 17: 

"(a) If a member terminates employment with less than five years of credited 
service, the employer shall notify the member of the following: 

(1) That unless the member is eligible, or becomes eligible in the future, for 
concurrent retirement pursuant to paragraph (2) of subdivision (a) of Section 
24201, the member is eligible only for a refund of accumulated retirement 
contributions under the Defined Benefit Program and the return of the member's 
accumulated Defined Benefit Supplement account balance. 

(2) The current rate of interest that shall be earned on accumulated 
retirement contributions that are not refunded and the current minimum interest 
rate that shall be applied to the member's Defined Benefit Supplement account. 

(3) Actions that may be taken by the board if accumulated retirement 
contributions are not refunded under the Defined Benefit Program and the 
member's Defined Benefit Supplement account balance is not returned. 
(b) Employers shall transmit to a member who terminates employment with less 

than five years of credited service the information specified in subdivision (a) as part of 
the usual separation documents." 
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1 actions that may taken by the board if the contributions 'are; riot\,;;ithdrawn. 

2 Section 22461 68 requires a school district, a community college district and the .. 

3 county superintendent of schools, upon the hiring of a retirant, to both (1) advise the 

4 retirant of his or her earnings limitations and (2) maintain accurate records of the 

5 retirant's earnings and to report those earnings monthly to the system and to the retirant. 

6 Chapter 1 0. Membership 

7 Section 22501 69 provides that any person employed to perform creditable service 

68 Education Code Section 22461, added by Chapter 893, Statutes of 1993, 
Section 2, as amended by Chapter 634, Statutes of 1996, Section 104: 

"(a) Upon retaining the services of a retired member under Section 24116, 24214, 
or 24215, the school district, community college district, county superintendent of· 
schools, California State University, or other employing agency shall do both of the 
following regardless of whether the retired member performs the services as an 
employee of the employer, an employee of a third party, or an independent contractor: 

(1) Advise the retired member of the earnings limitation set forth in 
Sections 24116, 24214, a·nd 24215. · 

(2) Maintain accurate records of the retired member's earnings and report 
those earnings monthly to the system and. the retired member" regardless of the 
method of payment or the fund from which the payments were made. 
(b) This section shall not be construed to make any school district, community 

college district, county superintendent of schools, the California State University, or 
other employing agency liable for any amount paid to the retired member in excess of 
the earnings limitation under any circumstance, including the failure to inform the retired 
member that continuation of service would exceed the limitations." 

69 Education Code Section 22501, added by Chapter 634, Statutes of 1996, 
Section 107, as amended by Chapter 965, Statutes of 1998, Section 46: 

"(a) Any person employed to perform creditable service on a full-time basis who is 
not already a member of the Defined Benefit Program under the plan shall become a 
member as of the first day of employment, unless excluded from membership pursuant 
to Section 22601. 
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1 on a full-time basis who is not already a member of the Defined Benefit Prq\!r~!tb~nder. 

2 the plan shall become a member as of the first day of employment, unless excluded 

3 from membership pursuant to Section 22601. 

4 Section 2250270 provides that any person employed to perform creditable service 

5 on a part-time basis who is not already a member of the Defined Benefit Program shall 

6 become a member as of the first day of subsequent employment to perform creditable 

7 service for 50 percent or more of the full-time equivalent for the position, unless 

8 excluded from membership pursuant to Section 22601. Subdivision (c) provides that this 

9 ·_ section is deemed to have become operative on July 1, 1996. 

,Section 2250371 provides that any person employed to perform creditable service 

·.":{b) Creditable service in more than one position shall not be aggregated for the· 
purpose of determining mandatory membership under this section. 

'~jc) This section shall be deemed to have become operative on July 1, 1996." 

70 Education Code Section 22502, added by Chapter 965, Statutes of 1998, 
Section 47 ,operative July 1, 1996, as amended by Chapter 939, Statutes of 1999, 
Section 33: -

"(a) Any person employed to perform creditable service on a part-time basis who 
is not already a member of the Defined Benefit Program shall become a member as of 
the first day of subsequent employment to perform creditable service for 50 percent or 
more of the full-time equivalent for the position, unless excluded from membership 
pursuant to Section 22601. 

(b) This section shall apply to persons who perform service subject to coverage 
under this part and to persons who are employed by employers who provide benefits for 
their employees under Part 14 (commenting with Section 26000). 

{c) This section shaJI be deemed to have become operative on July 1, 1996." 

_ 
71 

Education Code Section 22503, added by Chapter 965, Statutes of 1998, 
Sect!on 48, operative July 1, 1996, as amended by Chapter 939, Statutes of 1999, 
Sect1on 34: --. 
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1 as a substitute teacher who is not already a member of the Defined Benefit Program 

2 shall become a member as of the first day of the pay period following the pay perimd in 

3 which the person performed 1 00 or more complete days of creditable service during the 

4 . school year in one school district, community college district, or county superintendenfs . 

5 office, unless excluded from membership pursuant to Section 22601. Subdivision (b) 

6 provides that this section shall not apply to persons who are employed by employers 

7 who provide benefits for their employees under Part 14 (commencing with Section 

8 26000). Subdivision (c) provides that this section is deemed to have become operative 

9 on July 1, 1996. 

10 Section 2250472 provides that any person employed to perform creditable service 

"(a) Any person employed to perform creditable service as a substitute teacher 
who is not already a member of the Defined Benefit Program shall become a member as 
of the first day of the pay period following the pay period in which the person performed 
1 00 or more complete days of creditable service during the school year in one school 
district, community college district, or county superintendent's office, unless excluded 
from membership pursuant to Section 22601. 

(b) This section shall not apply to persons who are employed by employers who 
provide benefits for their employees under Part 14 (commencing with Section 26000). 

(c) This section shall be deemed to have become operative on July 1, 1996." 

72 Education Code Section 22504, added by Chapter 965, Statutes of 1998, 
Section 49; operative July 1, 1996, as amended by Chapter 939, Statutes of 1999, 
Section 35: 

"(a) Any person employed to perform creditable service on a part-time basis who 
is not already a member of the Defined Benefit Program shall become a member as of 
the first day of the pay period fcil!owi~g the pay period in which th~ person performed at 
least 60 hours of creditable serv1ce If employed on an hourly bas1s, or 10 days of 
creditable service, if employ~d C?n a daily basis; du~ing the·SfhOOI year, in one School 
district, community college d1stnct, or county supenntendent s office, unless excluded 
from membership pursuant to Section 22601. 
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on a part-time basis who is not alre.agy,?. r:nembe[\pf the Defined Benefit Program shall 
···""1···.-J..~· . '·. . ... ,_, 

become a member as of the first day of the pay period following the pay period in which 

the person performed at least 60 hours of creditable service, if employed on an hourly 

basis, or 1 0 days of creditable service, if employed on a daily basis, during the school 

' . 

year, in one school district, community college district, or county superintendent's office, 

unless excluded from membership pursuant to Section 22601. Subdivision (b) provides 

that this section does not apply to persons who are employed by employers who provide 

.. ·:ben~fits for their employees under Part 14 (commencing with Section 26000). 

Subdivision (c) provides that this section is deemed to have become operative on July 1, 

1996. 

Section 2250873 provides that a member who becomes employed by the same or 

.:~.::. (b) This section shall not apply to persons who are employed by employers who 
provide benefits for their employees urider Part 14 (commencing with Section 26000) . 

. (c) This section shall be deemed to have become operative on July 1, 1996." 

73 Education Code Section 22508, added by Chapter 383, Statutes of 1996, 
Section 3, amended by Chapter 965, Statutes of 1998, Section 50; Chapter 939, 
Statutes of 1999, Section 36; Chapter 880, Statutes of 2000, Section 1; Chapter 1025, 
Statutes of 2000, Section 18; as last amended by Chapter 77, Statutes of 2001 , Section 
1: 

"(a) A member who becomes employed by the same or a different school district 
or community college district, or a county superintendent, or who becomes employed by 
the state in a position described in subdivision (b), to perform service that requires 
membership in a different public retirement system, and who is not excluded from 
membership in that public retirement system, may elect to have that service subject to 
coverage by the Defined Benefit Program of this plan and excluded from coverage by 
the other public retirement system. The election shall be made in writing on a form 

· prescribed by this system within 60 days from the date of hire in the position requiring 
membership in the other public retirement system. If that election is made, the service 
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1 a different-school district oF community college district, or a county superintendent, or 

2 who is subsequently employed by the state in a position described in subdivision (b). to 

3 perform service that r.equires member$hip in a different public retirement system, and 

4 . who is not excluded from membership in that public retirement system, may elect to 

5 have that service subject to coverage by the. Defined Benefit Program and excluded 

6 from coverage by the other public retirement system. The election to become a member 

7 of the Defined Benefit Program must be made in writing on a form prescribed by this 

performed for the employer after the date of hire shall be considered creditable service 
for purposes of this part. 

(b) Subdivision (a) shall apply to a member who becomes employed by the state 
only if the member is also one of the following: · 

(1) Represented by a state bargaining unit that represents educational 
consultants, professional educators, or librarians employed by the state. · 

(2) Excluded from the definition of "state employee" in subdivision (c) of 
Section 3513 of the Government Code, but performing, supervising, or managing 
work similar to work performed by employees described in paragraph (1). · 

(3) In a position not covered by civil service and in the executive branch of 
government, but performing, supervising, or managing work similar to work 
performed by employees described in paragraph ( 1 ). 
(c) (1) A member of the Public Employees' Retirement System described in 
paragraph (2) who is subsequently employed to perform creditable service 
subject to coverage by the Defined Benefit Program of this plan may elect to 
have that subsequent service subject to coverage by the Public Employees' 
Retirement System and excluded from coverage by the Defined Benefit Program 
pursuant to Section 20309 of the Government Code. If the election is made, 
creditable service performed for the employer after the date of hire shall be 
subject to coverage by the Public Employees' Retirement System. 

(2) This subdivision shall apply to a member of the Public Employees' 
Retirement System who either (A) is employed by a school district, community 
college district, a county superintendent, or the State Department of Education or 
(B) has at least five years of credited service under the system. 
(d) An election made by a member pursuant to this section shall be irrevocable." 
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1,; .. ··\.i.; .. ~ystem Vflthin 60 days from the date of hire in the position requiring membership in the 
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other public retirement system. Subdivision (a) further provides that if the election is 

made, the service performed for the employer after the date of hire shall be considered 

creditable service for the purposes of this part. Persons-who become employed by the 

state in a position described in subdivision (b) of this section to perform services that 

require membership in a different public retirement system, may elect to have that 

service subject to coverage by the Defined Benefit Program and excluded from 

coverage by the other retirement system. Subdivision (b) sets forth the positions in 

,which persons must be employed in order to qualify under subdivision (a). These 

position include positions which are represented by a state bargaining unit that 

represents educational consultants, professional educators, or librarians; persons who 

12 -are·.excluded form the definition of "state employee'' in subdivision (c) of Section 3513 of 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

• 

the Government Code, but performing, supervising, or managing Work similar to work 

performed by employees described in paragraph (1) of subdivision (b); positions not 

covered by civil service and in the executive branch of government, but performing, 

supervising, or managing work similar to work performed by employees described in 

paragraph (1) of subdivision (b). Subdivision (c) provides that members of the Public 

·.Employees' Retirement System described in paragraph (2) who are subsequently 

employed to perform creditable service subject to coverage by the Defined Benefit 

Program may elect to have that subsequent service subject to coverage by the Public 

Employees' Retirement System and excluded from coverage by the Defined Benefit 
·, 
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1 Program pursuant to Section 20309 of the Government Code. Subdivision (c) further 

2 provides that if the election is made,· creditable service performed for the employer after 

3 the date of hire shall be subject to coverage by the Public Employees' Retirement 

4 System. Subparagraph (2} of subdivision (c) provides that subdivision (c) shall also 

5 apply to a member of the Public Employees' Retirement System who has at least five 

6 years of credited service under the system . 

. 7 Section 22508.57~ provides that members of the Defined Benefit Program 

8 employed by a community college district who subsequently are employed by the Board 

9 of Governors of the California Community Colleges to perform duties that are subject to 

74 Education Qode Section 22508.5, added by Chapter 838, Statutes of 1997, 
Section 1, amended by Chapter 965, Statutes of 1998, Section 51; as last amended by 
Chapter 939, Statutes of 1999, Section 37: 

"(a) Any person who is a member of the Defined Benefit Program of the State 
Teachers' Retirement Plan employed by a community college district who subsequently 
is employed by the Board of Governors of the California Community Colleges to perform 
duties that are subjecno membership in a different public retirement system, shall be 
excluded from membership in that different system if he or she elects, in writing, and 
files that ~lection in the office of the State Teachers' Retirement System within 60 days 
after the person's entry into the new position, to continue as a member of the Defined 
Benefit Program. Only a person who has achieved plan vesting is eligible to elect to 

· continue as a member of the program. 
(b) A member of the Public Employees' Retirement System who is employed by 

the Board of Governors of the California Community Colleges who subsequently is 
employed by a community college district to perform creditable service subject to 
coverage under the Defined Benefit Program; may elect to have that service subject to 
coverage by the Public Employees' Retirement System and excluded from coverage 
under the Defined Benefit Program pursuant to Section 20309 of the Government Code. 

(c) This section shall apply to changes in employment effective on or after 
January 1 1 19~8." e 
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membership in a different public retirement system are excluded from membe:.~IJ.ip in ._,.,.,. 
' . . •: -.. ..... . :-. ... --~ ' 

that system if the member elects, in writi.ng, and files that election in the office of the 

State Teachers' Retirement System within 60 days after the person's entry into the new 

position, to continue as a member of the Defined Benefit Program. Subdivision (b). 

provides that a member of the Public Employees' Retirement System who is employed 

by the Board of Governors of the California Community Colleges who is subsequently 

employed by a community college district to perform creditable service subject to 

coverage under the Defined Benefit Program, may elect to have that service subject to 

coverage by the Public Employees' Retirement System and excluded from coverage 

under the Defined Benefit Program. 

, ?ection 22508.675
, subdivision (a), allows any person who is a member of the 

' ;;,-

75 Education Code Section 22508.6, added by Chapter 402, Statutes of 2000, 
Section 2, effective September 11, 2000: 

"(a) Any persori who is a member of the Defined Benefit Program and who 
subsequently became employed and continues to be employed by the state to perform 
service that requires membership in the Public Employees' Retirement System and who 
meets the requirements of subdivision (b) may elect to have that state service subject to 
coverage by the Defined Benefit Program and excluded from coverage by the Public 
Employees' Retirement System. . 

(b) (1) Only a person who has achieved program vesting shall be eligible to 
make the election under this section. 

(2} A person is eligible to make the election if he or she left employment 
with a school district, county superintendent of schools, or community college 
district and began employment with the state within 30 days without any 
intervening employment and that change in employment occurred on or after July 
1 , 1991, and prior to the effective date of this section. 

(3) A person is eligible to make the election if, at the time of the election, 
he or she is a member of the Public Employees' Retirement System subject to . .. 
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1 Defined Benefit Program and who subsequently became employed, and continues to be 

2 employed, by the state to perform service that requires membership in the Public 

3 Employees' Retirement System, and who meets the requirement of subdivision (b), to 

4 elect to have that service subject to coverage by the Defined Benefit Program and 

5 excluded from coverage by the Public Employees' Retirement System. Subdivision (b) 

6 sets forth the requirements which must be met in order for any person described in 

7 subdivision (a) to be eligible to make the election under this section. 

8 Section 2250976
, subdivision (a), requires employers to inform employees of the 

Second Tier benefits and is one of the following: 
(A) Represented by a State Bargaining Unit that has agreed by a & 

memorandum of understanding to become subject to Section 20309.5 of 'V 
the Government Code. 

(B) Excluded from the definition of "state employee" in subdivision 
(c) of Section 3513 ofthe Government Code, but performing, supervising, 
or managing work similar to work performed by employees described in 
subparagraph (A). 

(C) In a position not covered by civil service and in the executive 
branch of government, but performing, supervising, or managing work 
similar to work performed by employees described in subparagraph (A). 

(c) The election under this section shall be made in writing to each system within 
90 days after the effective date of this section or within 60 days after the eligible 
member is notified by the system of his or her right to make the election, whichever is 
later. The member's election shall be effective on the day following the date on which 
the election is received by the Public Employees' Retirement System. 

(d) If the election is made, the state service performed from and after the date of 
the election shall be considered creditable service for purposes of this part and the 
provisions of Section 22801.5 shall be applicable with reii)pect to service performed prior 
to that date." 

76 Education Code Section 22509, added by Chapter ~83, Statutes of 1996, 
Section 5, as amended by Chapter 838, Statutes of 1997, Section 2: 
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right to make an election pursuant tq, $ection 22508 and to make available to the 
. ' . ' . ·~ : ' -

employee written information provided by the retirement systems to assist the employee 

in making an election. 

Section 2251577 provides that persons excluded from membership by Sections 

22601.5 (employment basis of less than 50 percent full-time equivalent for position), 

22602 (persons employed on a substitute basis) and 22604 (persons' employed on a 

. --!~(a) Within 1 Oworking days of the date of hire of an employee who has the right 
to make an election pursuant to Section 22508 or 22508.5, the employer shall inform the 
employee of the right to make an election and shall make available to the employee 
written information provided by each retirement system concerning the benefits provided 

.. under that retirement system to assist the employee in making an election. 
:(b) Any election made pursuant to subdivision (a) of Section 22508 or subdivision 

(a) of Section 22508.5 ·shC!II be filed with the office of the State Teachers' Retirement 
System. and a copy of the election shall be filed with the other public retirement system . 

. _ Any election made pursuant to subdivision (b) of Section 22508 or subdivision (b) of 
. Section-:22508.5 shall be filed with the office of the Public Employees' Retirement 

System and a copy of the election shall be -filed with the office of this system. 
(c) Any election made pursuant to Section 22508 or Section 22508.5 shall 

become effective as of the first day of employment in the position that qualified the 
employee to make an election." 

77 Education Code Section 22515, added by Chapter 893, Statutes of 1993, 
Section 2, amended by Chapter 507, Statutes of 1994, Section 2; Chapter 634, Statutes 
of 1996, Section 112; Chapter 965, Statutes of 1998, Section 53; as last amended by 
Chapter 375, Statutes of 2002, Section 4: 

"Persons excluded from membership pursuant to Sections 22601.5, 22602, and 
22604 may elect membership in the Defined Benefit Program at any time while · 
employed to perform creditable service subject to coverage under that program. The 
election shall be in writing on a form prescribed by this system and shall be filed in the 
office of this system prior to submission of contributions. The amendments to this 
section enacted during the 1995-96 Regular Session shall be deemed to have become 
operative on July 1, 1996." 
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· I part-time-bEisis)'rnay elecrmembership at any time while'employed to perform creditable 

2 service subject to coverage under Defined Benefit Program. 

3 Chapter 11. Exclusions .From Membership 

4 Section 22601 78 exeludes from membership persons-serving as exchange 

5 teachers or sojourn teachers from outside of this state. 

6 Section 22601.579 excludes from mandatory membership persons who are not 

7 already members of the plan who are employed to perform creditable service and whose 

8 basis of employment is less than 50 percent of the full-time equivalent for the position. 

9 Subdivision (c) provides that this section is deemed to have become operative on July 1, 

10 1996. 

78 Education Code Section 22601, added by Chapter 893, Statutes of 1993, 
Section 2, as amended· by Chapter 634, Statutes of 1996, Section 114: 

"Persons serving as exchange teachers or sojourn teachers from outside of this 
state are excluded from membership in the plan." 

79 Education Code Section· 22601.5, added by Chapter 634, Statutes of 1996, 
Section 115, amended by Chapter 965, Statutes of 1998, Section 56; as last amended 
by Chapter 939, Statutes of 1999, Section 40: - · 

"{a) Any person_ employed to perform creditable service who is not already a 
member in the Defined Benefit Program and whose basis of employment is less than 50 
percent of the full-time equivalent for the position is excluded from mandatory 
membership in the Defined Benefit Program. 

(b) -This section shall apply to persons who perform service subject to coverage 
under this part and to persons who are employed by employers who provide benefits for 
their employees under Part 14 (commencing with Section 26000). 

(c) This section shall be deell)ed to have become operative on July 1, 1996." 
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1 Section 2260260 excludes from:mandator:y;;membership any person employed to 

2 perform creditable service as a substitute teacher who is not already a member in the 

3 Defined Benefit Program and who performs less than _1 00 complete days of creditable 

4 service in one school district, community college district, or county superintendent's 

5 office during the school y~ar. 

6 Section 2260461 excludes from mandatory membership any person employed to 

80 Education Code Section 22602, added by Chapter 893, Statutes of 1993, · 
'· :Se'Btion 2, amended by Chapter 592, Statutes of 1995, Section 9; Chapter 634, Statutes 

of 1996, Section 116; Chapter 965, Statutes of 1998, Section 57; as last amended by 
-':chapter 939, Statutes of 1999, Section 41: 

"(a) Any person employed to perform creditable service as a substitute teacher 
who is not already a member in the Defined Benefit Program and who performs less 
than 1 00 complete days of creditable service in one school district, community college 
district, or county superintendent's office during the school year is excluded from 
mandatory membership in the Defined Benefit Program. 

•- ~. (b) This section shall not apply to persons who perform service for employers 
who provide benefits for their employees under Part 14 (commencing with Section 
26000) .. 

(c) The amendments to this section enacted during the 1995-96 Regular Session 
shall be deemed to have become operative on July 1, 1996." 

81 Education Code Section 22604, added by Chapter 893, Statutes of 1993, 
Section 2, amended by Chapter 592, Statutes of 1995, Section 11; Chapter 634, 
Statutes of 1996, Section 117; Chapter 9_65, Statutes of 1998, Section 58; as last 
amended by Chapter 939, Statutes of1999, Section 42: 

"(a) Any person employed to perform creditable service on a part-time basis who 
is not already a member in the Defined Benefit Program and who performs less than 60 
hours of creditable service in a pay period if employed on an hourly basis, or less than 
1 0 days of creditable service in a pay period if employed on a daily basis, during the 
school year in one school district, community college district, or county superintendent's 
office is excluded from mandatory membership in the Defined Benefit Program. 

(b) This section shall not apply to persons yvho are employed by employers who 
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·J perform creditable service on. a part-time basis who is not already a member in the 

2 Defined Benefit Program and who performs less thari 60 hours of creditable service in· a 

3 pay period if employed on an hourly basis, or less than 10 days of creditable service in a 

4 pay period if employed on a daily basis, during the school year in one school district, 

5 community college district, or county superintendent's office. 

6 Chapter 13. Service Credit 

7 Section 2270982 provides that a member shall receive credit for time during which 

8 he or she was prevented from performing creditable service by act of God or by reason 

9 of the closing of a school by any authorized officer or body. 

provide benefits for their employees under Part 14 (commencing with Section 26000). 
(c) The amendments to this section enacted during the 1995-96 Regular Session 

shall be deemed to have become operative on July 1, 1996." 

· 
82 Education Code Section 22709, added by Chapter 893, Statutes of 1993, 

Section 2, amended by Chapter 634, Statutes of 1996, Section 133.5; as last amended 
by Chapter 965, Statutes of 1998, Section 80: · 

"A member shall receive credit under this part for time during which the member 
is prevented from performing creditable service subject to coverage under the Defined 
Benefit Program, by act of God, or by reason of the closing of a school by any duly 
authorized officer or. body. lf.by reason of a member's Japanese ancestry, the member 
was required by the Wartime Civil Control Administration to leave his or her teaching 
position in California and returned prior to July 1, 1972, to service subject to coverage 
under the Defined Benefit Program, the system shall give the member four years of 
service credit under this part." 
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'L:~•;'H.,x.···. .se_ction 2271083 provides that service shall be credited upon payment of 

2 employee and district contributions for time during which a member is excused from 

3 performance of duties ahd for which the member receives worker's compensation, or 

4 compensation from an insurer, due to injury or illness arising out of and in the course of 

5 the member's employment. 

6 Section 22711 84 provides that a member shall receive full credit for time during 

83 Education Code Section 22710, added by Chapter 893, Statutes of 1993, 
;.,: Sectbn~2. amended by Chapter 482, Statutes of 1997, Section 8; as last amended by 

Chapter 965, Statutes of 1998, Section 81: · 

"(a) Service shall be credited under this part, upon payment of the contributions 
required under Sections 22901 and 22950, for that time during which a member is 
excused from performance of creditable service and fofwhich the member receives 

·workers' compensation, or compensation from an insurance carrier of the employer, due 
to injury or illness that arose out of and in the course of the member's employment. 
Service for that time shall be credited in the proportion that the creditable compensation 
paid to~the member bears to the compensation earnable by the member. 

(b) The amount of creditable compensation paid to the member shall not exceed 
the compensation earnable by the member during the period of absence specified in 
subdivision (a)." · 

64 Education Code Section 22711, added by Chapter 893, Statutes of 1993, 
Section 2, amended by Chapter 634, Statutes of 1996, Section 134; as last amended by 
Chapter 965, Statutes of 1998, Section 83: 

"(a) A member under this part shall be granted service credit for time during 
which the member serves as an elected officer of an employee organization while on a 
compensated leave of absence pursuant to Section 44987 or 87768.5, if all of the 
following conditions are met: 

( 1) The member was employed and performed creditable service subject 
to coverage under this Defined Benefit Program in the month prior to 
commencement of the leave of absence. 
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I which a member serves as an elected officer in an employee organization while on a 

2 compensated leave of absence provided the member was employed and performed 

3 creditable service subject to coverage under this plan in the month prior to 

4 • commencement of the leave of absence, and both the member and the employer district 

5 . contribute to the Teachers' Retirement Fund based upon the salary that would have 

6 been paid to the member had he or she been employed full time. Subdivision (b) 

7 provides that the maximum amount of credit under this section is 12 calendar years. 

8 Section 2271285 provides that a member shall receive credit for time served as an 

9 exchange teacher in any location. 

(2) The member makes contributions to the Teachers' Retirement Fund.in 
the amount that the member would have contributed had the member performed 
creditable service on a full~time basis during the period the member served as an 
elected officer of the employee organization. 

(3) The member's employer contributes to the Teachers' Retirement Fund 
at a rate adopted by the board as a plan amendment with respect to the Defined 
Benefit Program an amount based upon the creditable compensation that would 
have been paid to the member had the member performed creditable service on 
a full~time basis during the period the member served as an elected officer of the 
employee organization. 
(b) The maximum period of time during which a member may serve as an elected 

off1cer and receive service credit pursuant to this section shall not exceed 12 calendar 
years." 

85 Education Code Section 22712, added by Chapter 893, ·statutes of 1993, . 
Section2, as amended by Chapter 965, Statutes of 1998, Section 83: 

• A member under this part shall receive credit for time served as an exchange 
teacher in any location." · 
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SeCtion 22712.5a6 continues to credit service by members employ~c:l .. l:?y;school ';,~';-

districts, community college districts, or superintendent of schools who received credit 

during the school year ending June 30, 1996, for continued service performed as a 

community service teacher or in a classified position that does not qualify for 

membership in the Public Employees' Retirement System. 

Section 2271397 provides that the governing board of a school district or 

· 86 Education Code Section 22712.5, added by Chapter 634, Statutes of 1996, 
·; Secticin"135, as ~mended by Chapter 965, Statutes of 1998, Section 84: 

c"AII members under this part who are employed by a school district, community 
college district, or superintendent of schools and who received credit during the school 

· year ending June 30, 1996, for service performed as a community service teacher or in 
a classified position that does not qualify for membership in the Public Employees' 

· Retirement System, shall continue to receive credit for that service performed after June 
. 30, 1996, provided the member remains continuously employed to perform that service." 

'··~!Education Code Section 22713, added by Chapter 893, Statutes of 1993, 
Section 2, amended by Chapter 634, Statutes of 1996, Section 136; Chapter 482, 
Statutes of 1997, Section 9; Chapter 965, Statutes of 1998, Section 85; Chapter 939, 
Statutes of 1999, Section 44; Chapter 1 025, Statutes of 2000, Section 20; as last 
amended by Chapter 375, Statutes of 2002, Section 7: 

"(a) Notwithstanding any other provision of this chapter, the governing board of a 
school district or a community college district or a county superintendent of schools may 
establish regulations that allow an employee who is a member of the Defined Benefit 
Program to reduce his or her workload from full time to part time, and receive the 
service credit the member would have received if the member had been employed on a 
full-time basis and have his or her retirement allowance, as well as other benefits that 
the member is entitled to under this part, based, in part, on final compensation 
determined from the compensation earnable the member would have been entitled to if 
the member had been employed on a full-time basis. . 

(b) The regulations shall include, but maY not be limited to, the following: 
. (1} The option to reduce the member's workload shall be exercised at the \9 request of the member and may be revoked only with the n;utual consent of the . 
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1 community college or a county superintendent of schools may establish regulations that 

employer and the member. 
(2) The member shall have been employed full time to perform creditable · 

service subject to coverage under the Defined Benefit Program for at least 1 0 
years including five years of full-time employment immediately preceding the 
reduction in workload and have a minimum of 10 years of credited service. 

(3) The member may not have had a break in service during the five years 
immediately preceding the reduction in workload. For purposes of this 
subdivision, sabbaticals and other approved leaves of absence may not 
constitute a break in service. For purposes of this subdivision, the period of time 
during which a member is retired for service shall constitute a break in service 
and a member who reinstates from retirement shall be required to perform at 
least five years of full-time creditable service immediately preceding the reduction 
in workload. 

(4) The member shall have reached the age of 55 years prior to the 
reduction in workload. 

(5) The reduced workload shall be performed for a period of time, as 
specified in the regulations, up to and including 1 0 years. The period of time 
specified in the regulations may not exceed 10 years. 

(6) The reduced workload shall be equal to at least one~half of the full-time 
equivalent required by the member's contract of employment during his or her 
final year of full-time employment. 

(7) The member shall be paid creditable compensation that is the pro rata 
share of the creditable compensation the member would have been paid had the 
member not reduced his or her workload. 
(c) Prior to the reduction of a member's workload under this section, the employer 

in conjunction with the administrative staff of the State Teachers' Retirement System 
and the Public Employees' Retirement System, shall verify the member's eligibility for 
the reduced workload program. 

(d) The member shall make contributions to the Teachers' Retirement Fund in the 
amount that the member would have contributed had the member performed creditable 
service on a full-time basis subject to coverage under the Defined Benefit Program. 

(e) The employer shall contribute to the Teachers' Retirement Fund at a rate 
adopted by the board as a plan amendment with respect to the Defined Benefit Program 
an amount based upon the creditable compensation that would have been paid to the 
member had the member performed creditable service on a full-time basis subject to 
coverage under the Defined Benefit Program. · 

(f) The employer shall maintain the necessary records to separately identify each 
member who participates in the reduced workload program pursuant to this section." .. 
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allow an employee to reduce his·or her workload from full-time to part-time and receive 

the service credit the member would receive had the member been employed on a full-

time basis. Subdivision (c) requires district personnel, in conjunction with the 

administrative staff of the State Teachers' Retirement System, to verify the eligibility of 

the applicant prior to the reduction of his or her workload. Subdivision (e) requires the 

school district employer to contribute to the Teachers' Retirement Fund an amount 

. based upon the salary that would have been paid to the member had the member been 

~ empiQyed full-time. Subdivision (f) requires the district employer to maintain the 

. necessary records to separately identify each member receiving credit pursuant to this 

section. 
.•. 

;~ Section 2271488 requires an additional two years of service be credited to a 

-
88 Education Code Section 22714, added by Chapter 20, Statutes of 1994, 

Section 2, amended by Chapter 634, Statutes of 1996, Section 137; Chapter 965, 
Statutes of 1998, Section 36; as last amended by Chapter 939, Statutes of 1999, 
Section 45: · · 

"(a) Whenever the governing board of a school district or a community college 
district or a county office of education, by formal action taken prior to January 1, 1999, 
determines pursuant to Section 44929 or 87488 that because of impending curtailment 
of or changes in the manner of performing services, the best interests of the district or 
county office of education would be served by encouraging certificated employees or 
academic employees to retire for service and that the retirement will either: result in a 
net savings to the district or county office of education; result in a reduction of the 
number of certificated employees or academic employees as a result of declining 
enrollment; or result in the retention of certificated employees who are credentialed to 
teach in, or faculty who are qualified to teach in, teacher shortage disciplines, including, 
but not limited to, mathematics and science, an additional two years of service credit 
shall be granted under this part to a member of the Defined Benefit Program if all of the 
following conditions exist: 
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(1) The member is credited with five or more years of service credit and 
retires for service under the provisions of Chapter 27 (commencing with Section 
24201) during ·a period of not more .than 120 days or.,less than 60 days, 

.,~commencing no sooner than the effective date of the formal· action of the 
employer that shall specify the period. · 

(2) The employer transfers to the retirement fund an amount determined 
by the_ Teachers' Retirement Board to equal the actuarial equivalent of the 
difference between the allowance the member receives after receipt of service 
credit pursuant to this section and the amount the member would have received 
without the service credit and an amount determined by the Teachers' Retirement 
Board to equal the actuarial equivalent of the difference between the purchasing 
power protection supplemental payment the member receives after receipt of 
service credit pursuant to this section and the amount the member would have 
received without the service credit. The payment for purchasing power shall be 
deposited in the Supplemental Benefit Maintenance Account established by 
Section 22400 and shall be subject to Section 24415. The transfer to the 
retirement fund shall be made in a manner, and tfme period not to exceed four e 
years, that is acceptable to the Teachers' Retirement Board. The employer shall 
transfer the required amount for all eligible.employees who retire pursuant to this 
section. · 

(3) The employer transmits to the retirement fund the administrative costs 
incurred by the system in implementing this section, as determined by the 
Teachers' Retirement Board. 

(4) The employer has considered the availability of teachers or academic 
employees to fill the positions that would be vacated pursuant to this section. 
(b) (1) The school district shall demonstrate and certify to the county 
superintendent that the formal action taken would result in either: (A) a net -
savings to the district; (B) a reduction of the number of certificated employees as 
a result of declining enrollment, as computed pursuant to Section 42238.5; or (C) 
the retention of certificated employees who are credentialed to teach in teacher 

- shortage disciplines. 
· (2) The county superintendent shall certify to the Teachers' Retirement 

Board that a result specified in paragraph (1) can be demonstrated. The 
certification shall include, but not be limited to, the information specified in 
subdivision (b) of Section 14502. A district that qualifies under subparagraph (B) 
of paragraph (1) shall also certify that it qualifies as a declining enrollment district. 
as computed pursuant to Section 42238.5. .· . 

· (3) The school district shalt reimburse the county superintendent for all 
costs to the county superintendent that result from the certificatio~. 0 
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(c) (1) The county office of education shall demonstrate and certify to the 
Superintendent of Public Instruction that the formal action taken would result in 
either: (A) a net savings to the county office of education; (B) a reduction of the 
number of certificated employees as a result of declining enrollment; or (C) the 
retentiol! of certificated employees who are credentialed to teach in teacher 
shortage disciplines. 

_ (2) The Superintendent of Public Instruction shall certify to the Teachers' 
Retirement Board that a result specified in paragraph (1) can be demonstrated. 
The certification shall include, but not be limited to, the information specified in 
subdivision (b) of Section 14502. -

(3) The Superintendent of Public Instruction may request reimbursement 
from the county office of education for all administrative costs that result from the 

__ . - •.'~ertification. 

;'...:, ,(d)· (1) The community college district shall demonstrate and certify to the 
ccchancellor's office that the formal action taken would result in either: (A) a net 
-savings to the district; (B) a reduction in the number of academic employees as a 
.result of declining enrollment, as computed pursuant to subdivision (c) of Section 
·.84701; or (C) the retention of faculty who are qualified to teach in teacher 
:shortage disciplines. 

(2) The chancellor shall certify to the Teachers' Retirement Board that a 
• ;;result specified in paragraph (1) can be demonstrated. The certification shall 

::include, but not be limited to, the information specified in subdivision (c) of 
Section 84040.5. A community college district that qualifies under subparagraph 
(B) of paragraph (1) of subdivision (b) of this section shall also certify that it 
qualifies as a declining enrollment district as computed pursuant to subdivision (c) 
of Section 84701. 

(3} The chancellor may request reimbursement from the community 
college for all administrative costs that result from the certification. 
(e) The opportunity to be granted service credit pursuant to this section shall be 

available to all members employed by the school district community college district, or 
county office of education who meet the conditions set forth in this section. 

(f) The amount of service credit shall be two years. 
(g) Any member of the Defined Benefit Program who retires under this part for 

service under the provisions of Chapter 27 (commencing with Section 24201) with 
service credit granted under this section and who subsequently reinstates shall forfeit 
the service credit granted under this section. 

(h) This section shall not be applicable to any member otherwise eligible if the 
member receives any unemp_loyment insurance payments arising out of employment 
with an employer subject to this part during a period extending one year beyond the 
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I member whenever the governing board of a school district, community college district, · 

2 or county office of education determines, by formal action prior to January 1, 1999, that 

3 it is in its best interest to encourage the retirement of certificated or academic , . 

4 employees and that the retirement will satisfy specified criteria, including a reduction of 

5 the number of certificated employees or academic employees as a result of declining 

6 enrollment, or, result in the retention of certificated employees who are credentialed to 

7 teach in, or faculty who are qualified to teach in, teacher shortage disciplines. 

8 Subdivision (b)(1) requires school districts to demonstrate and certify to the county 

9 superintendent that any formal action taken to encourage retirement will meet the 

10 criteria specified. Paragraph (2) of subdivision (b) requires the county superintendent to 

11 certify to the Teachers' Retirement Board that the action will meet the required criteria. 

12 . Subdivision (b)(3) requires school districts to reimburse the county superintendent for all 

13 the costs of the county superintendent that result from the required certification. 

14 Subdivision (c)(1) requires a county office of education to demonstrate and certify to the 

15 Superintendent of Public Instruction that.the formal action will meet specified criteria, 

16 including a reduction of the number of certificated employees as a result of declining 

17 enrollment, or, the retention of certificated employees who are credentialed to teach in 

18 teacher shortage disciplines. Subdivision (c)(2) requires the Superintendent to .certify to 

19 the Teachers' Retirement Board that the specified. result can be demonstrated. 

effective date of the formal action, or if the member is not otherwise eligible to retire for 
service." 
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Sub.di~ision (c)(3).requires a county offi~e of education to reimburse the Superintendent 

of Public Instruction for.all.administrative costs of certification, when requested. 

Subdivision (d)(1) requires a community college district to demonstrate and certify to the · 

chanc;ell~r's offiGe that the formal action will meet specified criteria, including a reduction 

in tht?; number. of academic employees as a result of declining enrollment, or, the 

retention of faculty who are qualified.·to teach in teacher shortage disciplines. 

Subdivision (d)(2) requires the chancellor to certify to the Teachers' Retirement Board 

·ti;J§tthe ?pecifiE!q,result can be demonstrated. Subdivision (d)(3) requires_ the community 

.ct:)llege district to reimburse the chancellor for all administrative costs of certification, 

. w.heri· re.~uested'.ln each instance, the employ~r is requ.ire?;to. contribute _int~'the 
' 'I'!~: !•. '• . . . '-~ ._ ' : . . . . . . . ·,_ • ~ .... - . ·- • ... . .. . ~. ; • 

· Ti?._acheffi.'.f~etirement fund the aqtuarial equivalent of the difference beey~el'l .the ..... 
;. ';: ;';<: : . ' . ·_ . ·:-' "';. ·, ·- ,_, . ,_-.' . ·: ' '.;. - . . ·- ' . :-· ~. . .. '·. 

, n;1~mb.er~', a,Jlow<ince aft_~,r early reWer;nerit_ and the amount the .member wo~ld have 

receiv~9',YIIithoutJh~.:~eryice cr~dit._'·. .., . . • ··;· 

' .· s~cti~~ 2~71Jss provid~'s th~t a member shall be credi·t~cl at retiremer~ttor . -.-. ' . 

' ~9 ~du~~ti9·n·'~Qde,~~~tiqn_?;q)i, a.9.d~d PY;~!}apter S9~,;-$t~t~te?.PfJ~~3, . ' , .. ' 
Section 2, ~m~ndec:IJ~Y)~hapter;?~~ •. ~ta~ute~H?.H 99(3i SeQtion 140; ChaP,t~r 1 QO§ •. ·'i· _,. :-. 

Statutes of 1998, Section,2; as.lastamef1ded-1Jy,Chapter 9:39, Statutes of ~9~9; Section. 
46:·. ,,,,, ... _ -.... ::, ,:, ... , ....... ·. ' ' ,... ·.' ..... ...... . ·. 

· "(a) A member shall be granted credit at service retirement for each day of 
accumulated and unus~g)eave..of.abs~ncefor ilfness.or:injur:y.forwhich full salary is 
allowed to which the member was entitled on the member's final day of employment-with 
the employer by which the member was last employed to perform creditable. service 
subject to coverc'!Q~ by.the;:Oefined·B!;l~nefitProgram,-;-"'''·'·>:. , : :-. ... · , .. ,,. :r .... · .. c .. i' ·'., 

_, ,.(b) Th!3iG\-QlOUnt of-service credit:to.be granted;shallbe,qetermined:by:dividingthe, 
Cl) number of days of accumulated and unused leave of, absence fof" .. illness or. injury by the 
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I each day of accumulated and unused leave of absence for illness or injury for which full · 

2 salary is allowed and for which the member was entitled. Subdivision (c) requires the 

3 school district to certify to the board, within 30 days following the effective date of 

4 retirement, the number of days of accumulated and unused leave of absence for illness 

5 or injury to which the employee is entitled on the final day of employment. Subdivision 

6 (d) states that this section shall not be applicable to any person who became a member 

7 of the system on or after July 1, 1980. 

8 Section 22717.590 requires that members be credited at service retirement for the 

number of days of service the employer requires the member's class of employees to 
perform in a school year during the member's final year of creditable service subject to 
coverage by the Defined Benefit Program, which shall not be less than the minimum 
standard specified in Section 22138.5. The number of days shall not include school and 
legal holidays. In no event shall the divisor be less than 175. For members employed 
less than full time, the standards identified in Section 22138.5 shall be considered as the 
minimum full-time equivalent. For those standards identified in Section 22138.5 that are 
applicable to teachers or instructors and that are expressed only in terms of hours or 
instructional hours, the number of hours or instructional hours shall be divided by six to 
determine the number of days. 

(c) When the member has made application for service retirement under this part, 
the employer shall certify to the board, within 30 days following the effective date of the 
member's service retirement. the number of days of accumulated and unused leave of 
absence for illness or injury that the member was entitled to on the final day of 
employment. . The board may assess a penalty on delinquent reports. 

(d) fhis section shall be applicable to any person who retires on or after January 
1, 1999." . 

90 Education Code Section 22717.5, added by Chapter 402, Statutes of 2000, 
Section 3: 

· "(a) A member shall be credited at service retirement for each day of 
accumulated and unused leave of absence for education for which full salary is allowed . . 

on the member's final day of employment with the state. 
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number of days of accumulated and unused leave of absence for education:for which··· 

full salary is allowed on the member's final day of employment. Subdivision (c) requires 

the employer to certify to the board, within 30 days following the effective date of the 

member's service retirement, the number of days of accumulated and unused leave of 

absence for education that the member was entitled to on the final day of employment. 

Section 2271891 requires the Teachers' Retirement Board to establish rules and 

(b) The amount of service credit to be granted shall be 0.004 years of service for 
.. each ilhused day of educational leave credit. · 

(c) When the member has made application for service retirement under this part, 
the employer shall certify to the board, within 30 days following the effective date of the 

... member's service retirement, the number of days.of accumulated and unused leave of 
absence for education that the member was entitled to on the final day of employment. 
The board may assess a penalty on delinquent reports . 

.. '(d) This section shall apply to eligible state employees in state bargaining units 
. that have agreed to this section in a memorandum of understanding, or as authorized by 
.. the Director of the Department of Personnel Administration for classifications of state 

employees that are excluded from the definition of "state employee" by paragraph (c) of 
Section 3513 of the Government Code. · 

(e) The provisions of this section shall be effective for eligible members who retire 
directly from state employment on or after January 1, 2000." 

91 .Education Code Section 22718, added by Chapter 893, Statutes of 1993, 
Section 2, amended by Chapter 634, Statutes of 1996, Section 141; Chapter 965, 
Statutes of 1998, Section 89; as last amended by Chapter 939, Statutes of 1999, 
Section 47: 

"(a) The Teachers' Retirement Board shall bill school employers for service credit 
granted for unused excess sick leave under this part, subject to the following provisions: 

(1) (A) In addition to the certification of sick leave days, the employer 
shall also certify the number of unused excess sick leave days. 

(B) Excess sick leave days granted by an employer other than the 
member's last employer shall be deemed to be granted by the last 
employer and shall be included in the certification if the member was 
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I regulations for.the purpose of billing school district employers for the service credit 

2 awarded for sick leave greater than one day per pay period of at least four weeks that is 

3 granted to members of the State Teachers' Retirement System. Subdivision (a)( 1) 

4 requires the employer to certify the number of unused excess sick leave days in addition 

5 to the certification of sick leave days, including excess sick leave days gra~ted by an 

eligible to use those excess sick leave days while he or she was employed 
by the last employer. · 
(2) The billing shall be authorized only if the employ_er grants more than 

one day of sick leave per pay period of at least four weeks to members of the 
Defined Benefit Program. 

(3) The employer shall be.billed only for the present value of the unused 
excess sick leave days and any subsequent adjustments to the billing shall be 
billed or refunded, as appropriate, to the employer. 

(4) (A) The employer shall remit the amount billed to the system with 
the certification required by Section 22717 within 30 days after the 
effective date of the member's retirement or within 30 days after the date 
the system has notified the employer that a certification must be made, 
whichever is later. 

(B) If payment is not received within 30 days, the present value 
shall be recalculated to include regular interest from the due date to the 
date full payment is received. 

(C) If the system has billed the employer for an additional amount, 
the employer shall remit the additional amount within 30 days after the 
date of the billing. If payment is not received for the additional amount 
within 30 days, the present value shall be recalculated to include regular 
interest from the due date to the date full payment is received. 

(b) If a school employer fails to pay a bill charged according to subdivision (a), the 
Teachers' Retirement Board may request the Superintendent of Public Instruction or the 
Chancellor of the California Community Colleges, as appropriate, to reduce state 

. apportionments to the school employer by an amount equal to the amount billed. The 
superintendent or chancellor shall make the reduction, and if requested by the board, 
direct the Controller to reduce the amount transferred from the General Fund to Section 
A or Section 8, as appropriate, of the State School Fund by an equal amount, which 
shall instead be transferred to the Teachers' Retirement Fund." 
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1 employer other than the member:s :last employer which shall be deemed to be granted 

2 by the last employer if the member was eligible to use those excess sick leave days 

3 while he or she was employed by the last employer. Subdivision (a)(4) requires 

4 . employers to remit the amount billed to the system with the certification required within 

5 30 days after the effective date of the member's retirement or within 30 days after the 

6 date the system has notified the employer that a certification must be made, whichever 

7 is later. 

8 .::;~.: Section 2272492 sets forth the formula for determining the number of excess sick 

9 

• 11 

..le~we days to which a member is entitled at retirement. Subdivision (b) requires the 

·employer to submit sick leave records of past years at the request of the board . 
.. 

Chapter 14. Permissive and Additional Service Credit 

92 Education Code Section 22724, added by· Chapter 939, Statutes of 1999, 
Section 48: 

"(a) To determine the number of excess sick leave days to which a member is 
entitled when he or she retires, the employer shall deduct the days of sick leave used by 
the member from the member's accumulated and unused sick leave balance according 
to the following method: · 

( 1) Sick leave usage shall first be deducted from the accumulated and 
unused sick leave balance existing on July 1, ·1986. 

(2) Sick leave usage shall next be deducted from basic sick leave days 
granted to the member by an employer after June 30, 1986. 

(3) Sick leave usage shall then be deducted from any excess sick leave 
days granted to the member by an employer after June 30, 1986. 
(b) Upon request from the board, the employer shall submit sick leave records of 

past years for audit purposes." 
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1 . ·;~cSection 2280.09~ requires claims for creditable service to be corroborated by a 

2 stateme_nt from the superintendent of schools or custodian of records of the employing 

3 agency or public school. where the ser:vice was performed. Subdivision (b) requires 

4. claims for creditable service performed outside the United States or in federal schools 

5 within the United States to be corroborated by a statement from the custodian of 

6 records. Subdivision (c) provides that if the official records of the service have been 

7 destroyed, the claim may be corroborated by one or more affidavits of knowledge of the 

8 service, preferably by persons who served with the member at the time the service was 

9 performed. 

10 Section 22801 94 provides that a member who elects to receive additional service 

93 Education Code Section 22800, added by Chapter 893, Statutes of 1993, 
Section 2, amended by Chapter 933, Statutes of 1994, Section 42; Chapter 634, 
Statutes of 1996, Section 145; as last amended by Chapter 965, Statutes of 1998, 
Section 91: 

"(a) Claims for permissive and additional service credit under this part shall be 
corroborated by a statement from the superintendent of schools or custodian of records 
of the employer for which the service was performed. · 

(b) Claims for creditable service under this part performed outside the United 
States or in federal schools within the United States shall be corroborated by a 
statement from the custodian of records. 

(c) When the official records ofthe service have been destroyed, the claim may 
be corroborated by one or more affidavits of knowledge of the service, preferably by 
persons who served with the member at the time the service was performed." 

' . 
94 Education Code Section 22801, added by Chapter 893, Statutes of 1993, 

Section 2, amended by C~apter 634, Statutes of 1996, Section 146; Chapter 838, 
Statutes of 1997, Section 3; Chapter 1076, Statutes of 1998, Section 5; as last 
amended by Chapter 939, Statutes of 1999, Section 49: 
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:' .. · :-1 . . • credit shall pay, prior to retirement, all contributions with respect to that service. 

"(a) A member who elects to receive additional service credit as provided in this . 
. chapter shall pay, prior to retirement, all contributions with respect. to that service at the 
contribution. rate for additional service credit, adopted by the board as a plan 
amendment, in effect at the time of election. If the system is unable to inform the 
member or beneficiary of the amount required to purchase additional service credit prior 
to the effective date of the applicable allowance, the member or beneficiary may make 
the required payment within 30 working days after the date of mailing of the statement of 
contributions and interest required or the effective date of the appropriate allowance, 
whichever is later. The payment shall be paid in full before a member or beneficiary 
receives any adjustment in the appropriate allowance due because of that payment. 
Contributions shall be made in a lump sum, or in not more than 120 monthly 

·i installments. No installment, except the final installment, shall be less than twenty-five 
dollars ($25). . 

· (b) If the member is employed to perform creditable service subject to coverage 
·by the Defined Benefit Program at the time of the election, the contributions shall be 
based upon the compensation earnable in the current school year or either of the two 
immediately preceding school years, whichever is highest. 

· ··· (c) If the member is not employed to perform creditable service subject to . 
. cove_rage by the Defined Benefit Program at the time of the election, the contributions 
. shall~be based upon the compensation earnable in the last school year of credited 
• service or either of the two immediately preceding school years, whichever is highest. 

(d) The employer may pay the amount required as employer contributions for 
additional service credited under paragraphs (2), (6), (7), (8), and (9) of subdivision (a) 
of Section 22803. 

(e) The Public Employees' Retirement System shall transfer the actuarial present 
value of the assets of a person who makes an election pursuant to paragraph ( 1 0) of 
subdivision (a) of Section 22803. 

(f) Regular interest shall be charged on all contributions from the end of the 
school year on which the contributions were based to the date of payment. 

(g) Regular interest shall be charged on the monthly unpaid balance if the 
member pays in installments. Regular interest shall not be charged or be payable for 
the period of a delay caused by the system's inability or failure to determine and inform 
the member or beneficiary of the amount of contributions and interest that is payable. 
The period of delay shall commence on the 20th day following the day on which the 
member or beneficiary who wishes to make payment evidences in writing to the system 
that he or she is ready, willing, and able to make payment to the system. The period of 
delay shall cease on the. first day of the month following the mailing of notification of 
contributions and interest payable." 
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1 Subdivision (d) provides that the employer may pay the amount required as employer.;".,;· 

2 contributions for additional service credited under paragraphs (2), (6), (7), (8), and (9) oL 

3 subdivision (a) of Section 22803 .. 

4 Section 22801.595 provides that a member who elects to have his. or her service 

5 subject to coverage by the Defined Benefit Program shall receive additional service 

95 Education Code Section 22801.5, added by Chapter 402, Statutes of 2000, 
Section 4: · 

"(a) A member who elects pursuant to Section 22508.6 to have his or her state 
service subject to coverage by the. Defined Benefit Program shall receive additional 
service credit for the time spent subject to coverage by the Public Employees' 
Retirement System between July 1, 1991, and the effective date of the election. 

(b) A member described in subdivision (a) shall pay all contributions with respect 
to his or her state service as a member of the Public Employees' Retirement System at 
the contribution rate for additional service credit, adopted by th~ board as a plan 
amendment, in effect at the time of the election. Contributions shall be made in a lump 
sum or in not more than 120 monthly installments. Payment shall be made or shall 
commence within 120 days after the date of the election. No installment, except the 
final installmentl shall be less than twenty-five dollars ($25). The member shall not be 
credited with any service pursuant to this section until the contributions have been paid 
in full. 

(c) If the member is employed to perform creditable service at the time of the 
election, the contributions shall be based upon tlie compensation earnable in the current 
school year or either of the two immediately preceding school years, whichever is 
highest. 

(d) If the· member is not employed to perform creditable service at the time of the 
election, the contributions shall be based upon the compensation earnable in the last 
school year of credited service or either of the two immediately preceding school years, 
whichever is highest. 

'(e)The total amount of contributions due from the member under subdivision (b) 
shall be reduced by the amount received from the Public Employees' Retirement System 
pursuant to Section 20309.5 of the Government Code. Under no circumstances shall 
the assets received from the Public Employees' Retirement System, pursuant to that 
section, be allocated or awarded to individual members or their spouses or 
beneficiaries." 
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credit for the time sp~nt subject to coverage by the Public Employees' R.etiremeht .. 

System between July 1, 1991, and the effective date of the election. Subdivision (b) 

provides that a member described in subdivision (a) is required to pay all contributions 

with respect to his or her state service as a member of the Public Employees' 

Retirement System at the contribution rate for additional service credit. 

Section 2280296 provides that a member who was previously excluded from 

96 Education Code Section 22802, added by Chapter 893, Statutes of 1993, 
~ectiob:r2, amended by Chapter 634, Statutes of 1996, Section 147; Chapter 965, 
:Statutes qf 1998, Section 92, Chapter 1020, Statutes of 2000, Section 4; as last 
amended by Chapter 802, Statutes of 2001, Section 5: 

;'i(a) A member who was previously excluded from membership in the Defined 
Benefit.Program may elect to receive credit for: · 

~- ( 1) Service as a substitute excluded under Section 22602. · 
(2) Creditable service subject to coverage under the Cash Balance Benefit 

~~Program, excluding service credited pursuant to Section 26402, if the member 
?has terminated all service subject to coverage under the Cash Balance Benefit 
Program. Upon electing to receive credit under this paragraph, the member shall 
· cease to be eligible for a benefit for the _same service or time previously credited 
under the Cash Balance Benefit Program pursuant to Part 14 (commencing with 
Section 26000). 

(3) Service performed on a part-time basis excluded under Section 
22601.5 or Section 22604, other than service credited under paragraph (2). 

(4) Adult education service excluded under Section 22603, as itread on 
December 31, 1995. 

(5) Service as a school nurse excluded under Section 22606, as it read on 
December 31, 1995. 

(6) Service performed in a position prior to the date the position was made 
subject to coverage under the Defined Benefit Program. 

(7) Service subject to coverage under the Defined Benefit Program· 
performed while a member of another California public retirement system, 
provided the member has ceased to be a member of, and has ceased to be 
entitled to benefits from, the other retirement system. The member shall not 
receive credit for the service if the member may redeposit withdrawn 
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1 membership in the Defined Benefit Program·rriayelectto receive credit for: (1) service 

2 as a substitute excluded under Section 22602; (2) creditable service subject to coverage 

3 under the Cash Balance Benefit Program, if the member has terminated all service 

4 subject to coverage under the Cash Balance Benefit Program; (3) service performed on 

5 a part-time basis excluded under Section 22601.5 or Section 22604, other than service 

6 credited under paragraph (2); (4) adult education service excluded under Section 22603, 

7 as it read on December 31, 1995; (5) service as a school nurse excluded under Section 

8 22606, as it read on December 31, 1995; (6) service. performed in a position prior to the 

9 date the position was made subject to coverage under the Defined Benefit Program; and 

10 (7) service subject to coverage under the Defined Benefit Program performed while a 

11 member of another California public retirement system, provided the member has 

12 ceased to be a member of, and has ceased to be entitled to benefits from, the other 

13 retirement system. Subdivision (b) provides that a member who elects to receive credit 

14 under this part for service performed while excluded from membership under the 

contributions and subsequently be eligible for any benefits based upon the same 
service or based upon other full-time service performed during the same period, 
from another California public retirement system. 
(b) A member who elects to receive credit under this part for service performed 

while excluded from membership under the Defined Benefit Program shall pay all of the. 
required contributions for all or the portion of that service for which the member elects to 
receive credit. . · · 

(c) A member may not elect to receive credit for·service or time described in 
paragraphs (1) and (3) to (7), inclusive, of subdivision (a) if, after the election, the 
member would continue to receive credit for the same service or time in the·Cash 
Balance Benefit Program under Part 14 (commencing with Section 26000) or another 
retirement system." 
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Defined Benefit Program is required to pay all of the requir~J~:.<::Bntr[bution.~;for all or the 

portion of that service for which the member elects to receive credit. 

Section 2280397 provides that a member may elect to receive credit for any of the 

97 Education Code Section 22803, added by Chapter 893, Statutes of 1993, 
Section 2, amended by Chapter 933, Statutes of 1994, Section 43; Chapter 634, 
Statutes of 1996, Section 148; Chapter 838, Statutes of 1997, Section 4; Chapter 1076, 
Statutes of 1998, Section 6; as last amended by Chapter 939, Statutes of 1999, Section 
50: 

·. ·~· 

"(a) A member may elect to receive credit for any of the following: 
{1) Service performed in a teaching position in a publicly supported and 

administered university or college in this state. 
(2) Service performed in a certificated teaching position in a child care 

center operated by a county superintendent of schools or a school district in this 
state. 

{3) Service performed in a teaching position in the California School for the 
Deaf or the California School for the Blind, or in special classes maintained by the 
public schools of this state for the instruction of the deaf, the hard of hearing, the 
blind, or the semisighted. 

(4) Service performed in a certificated teaching position in a federally 
supported and administered Indian school in this state. 

(5) Time served, not to exceed two years, in a certificated teaching 
position in a job corps center administered by the United States government in 
this state if the member was employed to perform creditable service subject to 
coverage under the Defined Benefit Program within one year prior to entering the 
job corps and returned to employment to perform creditable service subject to 
coverage under the Defined Benefit Program within six months following the date 
of termination of service in the job corps. 

(6) Time spent on a sabbatical leave after July 1, 1956. 
(7) Time spent on an approved leave to participate in any program under 

the federal Mutual Educational and Cultural Exchange Program. · 
(8) Time spent on an approved maternity or paternity leave of two years or 

less in duration, regardless of whether or not the leave was taken before or after 
the addition of this subdivision. 

(9) Time spent on an approved leave, up to four months in any 12-month 
period, for family care or medical leave purposes, as defined by Section 12945.2 
of the Government Code, as it read on the date leave was granted, excluding 
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1 following: (1) service in a certificated teaching position in a publicly supported and 

2 administered university or college in this state; (2) service in a certificated teaching 

3 position in a child care center operated by a county superintendent or a school district in 

4 this state; (3) ser.iice in a teaching position in the California School for the Deaf or the 

5 California School for the Blind, or in special classes maintained by the public schools of 

6 this state for the instruction of the deaf, the hard of hearing, the blind, or the 

7 semisighted; (4) service in a certificated teaching position in a federally supported and 

8 administered Indian school in this state; (5) time served, not to exceed two years, in a 

9 certificated teaching position in a job corps center administered by the United States in 

I 0 this state; (6) time spent on a sabbatical leave after July 1, 1956; (7) time spent on an 

11 approved leave to participate in any program under the federal Mutual Educational and 

12 Cultural Exchange Program; (8) time spent on an approved maternity or paternity leave 

13 . of two years or less in duration; (9) time spent on an approved leave, up to four months 

14 in any 12-month period, for family care leave purposes; and (1 0) time spent employed by 

maternity and paternity leave. 
( 1 0) Time spent employed by the Board of Governors of the California 

Community Colleges in a position subject to coverage by the Public Employees' 
Retirement System between July 1, 1991, and December 31, 1997, provided the 
member has elected to return to coverage under the State Teachers' Retirement 
System pursuant to Section 20309 of the Government Code. 
(b) In no event shall the member receive credit for service or time described in 

paragraphs (1) to (1 0), inclusive, of subdivision (a) if the member has received or is 
eligible to receive credit for the same service or time in the Cash Balance Benefit 
Program under Part 14 (commencing with Section 26000) or another retirement 
system." · 
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the Board of Governors.ofthe California Community Colleges in a position subject to , .. ;.:·-, ... ; ..... -. . '• " 

- coverage by the Public Employees' Retirement System between July 1, 1991, and 

December 31, 1997, provided the member has elected to return to coverage under the 

State Teachers' Retirement System pursuant to Government Code Section 20309. 

Chapter 14.5. Military Service 

Section 228509e sets forth the legislative intent of providing retirement benefits to 

-~~ 98
_ Education Code Section 22850, added by Chapter 680, Statutes of 1996, 

Section 2, as amended by Chapter 965, Statutes of 1998, Section 101: 

"(a)The Legislature hereby declares its intent to provide benefits under this part 
to reemployed members who have been absent from a position of employment subject 
to coverage under the Defined Benefit Program to perform service in the uniformed 
services of the United States in accordance with the Uniformed Services Employment 
and Reemployment Rights Act of 1994 (Chapter 43 (commencing with Section 4301) of 

. ritle 38 of the United States Code). 
(b) The system shall comply with Chapter 43 (commencing with Section 4301) of 

Title 38 of the United States Code, as that chapter may be amended from time to time. 
(c) "Service in the uniformed services" means the performance of duty on a 

voluntary or involuntary basis in a uniformed service under competent authority and 
includes active duty, active duty for training, initial active duty for training, inactive duty 
training; and a period for which a member is absent from a position of employment for 
the purpose of an examination to determine the fitness of the member to perform any 
duty. 

(d) "Uniformed services" means the Armed Forces of the United States of 
America, the Army National Guard and the Air National Guard when engaged in active 
duty for training, inactive duty training, or full-time National Guard duty, the 
commissioned corps of the Public Health Service, and any other category of persons 
designated by the President in time of war or emergency. 

(e) Except as provided in Section 22851, no benefit shall accrue during the period 
·of service in the uniformed services if the member does not return to employment, with 
the same employer which had employed the member immediately prior to the eligible 
period of service in the uniformed services, as prescribed in Chapter 43 (commencing 
with Section 4301) ofTitle 38 of the United States Code." 
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1 · · ,.reemployed.members who have been absent to serve in the uniformed services of the 

2 United States. 

3 Section 22851 99 provides that each _eligiple period of service served in the 

99 Education Code Section 22851, added by Chapter 680, Statutes of 1996, 
Section 2, as amended by Chapter 965., Statutes of 1998, Section 1 02: 

. "The right to pension benefits under this part of a member who returns to 
employment with the same employer which had employed the member immediately prior 
to the eligible period of service in the uniformed services, and is subject to Chapter 43 
(commencing with Section 4~01) of Title 38 of the United States Code shall be 
determined under this section. 

(a)(1) A member shall be treated as not having incurred a break in service 
by reason of that member's eligible period or periods of service in the uniformed 
services. 

(2) Each eligible period of service served by a member in the uniformed A 
services shall, upon return to employment, with the same employer which had W' 
employed the member immediately prior to the eligible period of service in the 
uniformed services, be deemed to constitute service with the employer or 
employers toward plan vesting and eligibility for membership in the Defined 
Benefit Program. 

(3) A member who returns to employment, with the same employer which 
had employed the. member immediately prior to the eligible period of service in 
the uniformed services shall not be entitled to any benefits under this part in 
respect of service in the uniformed services to which the member would not 
otherwise have been entitled had the member remained continuously employed 
and not undertaken such service in the uniformed services. 
(b) For purposes of calculating benefits, a member who returns to employment 

with the same employer which had employed the member immediately prior to the 
eligible period of service in the uniformed services shall be entitled to service credit 
under this part for the eligible period of service in the uniformed services upon his or her · 
payment of the member contributions required under Section 22901 that otherwise · 
would have been due for such period of service had the member remained continuously 
employed and not undertaken·such service in the uniformed services. No such payment 
of member contributions may exceed the amount the member would have been required 
to contribute under this part had the member not served in the uniformed services and 
had remained continuously employed by the employer throughout the eligible period of 
service in the uniformed services. If a member fails to remit the member contributions 
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.1 uniformed services shall be deemed to constitute service with the employer toward plan 

2 vesting and eligibility for membership in the plan. Section 22851 also entitles a member 

3 who returns to employment with the same employer which had employed the member 

4 immediately prior to the eligible period of service in the uniformed services to service 

5 credit for the eligible period of service in the uniformed services upon his or her payment 

6 of member contributions. 

7 Section 22852100
, subdivision (a), requires an employer reemploying a member 

.: that·would have been required under Section 22901 in rE!spect of the eligible period of. 
:; service in the uniformed services no service credit shall be provided under this part for 

the period to which the omitted contributions relate. 
:.·. (c) Any payment of member contributions to the Defined Benefit Program in this 

section shall be made by the member during the period. beginning with the date of return 
to employment and may continue for three times the period of the member's eligible 
service in the uniformed services, not to exceed five years. Any payment of member 
contributions to the Defined Benefit Program in this section by a member who returned 
to employment prior to January 1, 1997, and qualifies for benefits in accordance with the 
Uniformed Services Employment and Reemployment Rights Act of 1994 (Chapter 43 
(commencing with Section 4301) of Title 38 of the United States Code), shall be made 
by the member during the period beginning with the date of notification of eligibility by 
the employer to the system and may continue for three times the period of the member's 
eligible service in the uniformed services, not to exceed five years. Any subsequent 
request to purchase this service shall be subject to the provisions of Chapter 14 
(commencing with Section 22800). If all contributions due under this part are not paid to 
the plan with respect to the Defined Benefit Program within the specified repayment 
period and in accordance with subdivision (b) of Section 22851 the contributions shall be 
returned to the member at the end of the repayment period. Interest on member 
contributions made for the eligible period of service in the uniformed services shall not 
be credited under this part until after the contributions due are paid and then only 
prospectively to the member's.account in accordance with Section 22216." 

100 Education Code Section 22852, added by Chapter 680, Statutes of 1996, 
Section 2, as amended by Chapter 965, Statutes of 1998, Section 1 03: · 
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with service subject to the requirements of Chapter 43 (commencing with Section' 4301) ,;,: . 

2 of Title 38 of the United States Code to pay to the plan employer contributions_ provided 

3 that employer was the last employer employing the member immediately prior to the 

"(a) An employer reemploying a member of the Defined Benefit Program with 
service subject to the requirements of Chapter 43 (commencing with Section 4301) of 

_ Title 38 of the United States Code shall be liable to the plan for the employer 
contributions under this part provided that employer was the last employer employing 
the member immediately prior to the period served by the member in the uniformed 
services. 

{b) For purposes of determining the amount of that liability under this part and any 
obligation to the plan with respect to the Defined Benefit Program, interest shall .not be 
included in the liability to the plan. 

(c) Subject to subdivision (e), the employer shall pay the employer contributions 
for the eligible period of service in the uniformed services, that would have been A 
required under Sections 22950 and 22951 had the member remained continuously V 
employed during that period of eligible service in the uniformed services. -

- (d) The employer shall not be liable for employer contributions under this part for 
the eligible period of service in the uniformed services to the extent that the member 
fails to remit the member contributions for such period. 

(e) The employer shall provide information regarding the reemployment of a 
member who is subject to Chapter 43 (commencing with Section 4301) of Title 38 of the 
United State Codes on a form prescribed by the system within 30 days of the date of 
reemployment. 

(f) Employers shall remit to the plan with respect to the Defined Benefit Program 
the employer contributions required under subdivision (c) within 60 working days of the 
date the system notifies the employer of the amount of contributions due with respect to 
the member who elects to remit the member contributions for the eligible period of 
service in the uniformed services. 

(g) If the employee does not comply with subdivision (b) of Section 22851 within 
the time period specified, the employer contributions that were remitted for that period 
shall be adjusted pursuant to Section 23008." 
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1 period served by the member in the uniformed-services. _Subdivision (c) requires the 

2 · employer to pay the employer contributions for the eligible period of service in the 

3 uniformed services, that would have been required under Sections 22950 and 22951 

4 had the member remained continuously employed during that period. Subdivision (d) 

5 provides that an employer shall not be liable for employer contributions to the extent that 

6 the member fails to remit his or her contributions for the eligible period of service. 

7 Subdivision (e) requires the employer to provide information regarding reemployment on 

8 .' a form prescribed by the system within 30 days after the date of reemployment. 

9 Subdivision (f) requires the employer to remit the employer contributions to the plan 

- within 60 working days after notification of the amount due. 

11 _,;: Section 22853101 provides the method for computing an employer's contributions 

12 : for_the eligible period of ser-Vice or the member's contributions under this part. 

101 Education Code Section 22853, added by Chapter 680, Statutes of 1996, 
Section 2, as amended by Chapter 965, Statutes of 1998, Section 104: 

"For purposes of computing an employer's contributions for the eligible period of 
service or the member's contributions under this part, the employee's compensation 
earnable during the period shall be computed as follows: 

(a) The compensation earnable the member would have received for the eligible 
period of service. 

· (b) In the event the compensation earnable is not reasonably certain, the 
employer's contributions an·d member's contributions shall be based on the member's 
average compensation earnable during the 12-month period immediately preceding the 
eligible period of service in the uniformed services or, if shorter, the period of 
erpployment immediately preceding that period of service." 
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I Section 22854102 provides that a reemployed member who has been absent from 

2 a position of employment subject to coverage under the Defined Benefit Program to 

102 Education Code Section 22854, added by Chapter 680, Statutes of 1996, 
Section 2, as amended by Chapter 965, Statutes of 1998, Section 105: 

"A reemployed member who has been absent from a position of employment 
subject to coverage under the Defined Benefit Program to perform service in the · 
uniformed services, pursuant to Section 22850, for a period in excess of five years shall 
not be entitled to service credit or credit for plan vesting purposes under this part, 
except where the service in the uniformed services has exceeded five years for the 
following reasons: · 

(a) The member is required to serve beyond five years to complete an initial 
period of obligated service. 

(b) The member was unable to obtain orders releasing the member from a period 
of service in the uniformed services before the expiration of the five-year period and that 
inability was through no fault of the member. 

(c) The member served in the uniformed services as required pursuant to Section 
270 of Title 10 of the United States Code, Section 502(a) or 503 of Title 32 of the United 
States Code, or to fulfill additional training requirements determined and certified in 
writing by the Secretary of Defense, to be necessary for professional development, or 
for completion of skill training or retraining. · 

'o 

(d) The member is ordered to do any of the following: 
(1) Ordered to or retained on active duty under Section 672(a), 672(g), 

673, 673(b), 673(c), or 688 of Title 10 of the United States Code or under Section 
331,332,359,360,367, or712 of'Title 14 of the United States Code. 

(2) Ordered to or retained on active duty, other than for training, under any 
provision of _law during a war or during a national emergency declared by the 
President or the Congress. 

(3) Ordered to active duty, other than for training, in support, as 
determined by the secretary concerned, of an operational mission for which 
personnel have been ordered to active duty under Section 673(b) of Title 10 of 
the United Stated Code. 

(4) Ordered to active duty in support, as determined by the secretary 
concerned, of a critical mission or requirement of the uniformed services. 
. (5) Called into federal service as a member of the National Guard under 
Chapter 15 (commencing with Section 331) of Title 1 0 of the United States Code 
or under Section 3500 or 8500 of Title 10 of the United States Code." 
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1 perform servicein..the;uniformed.services for a period in excess of five years is not 

2 entitled to service credit or credit for plan vesting purposes, except in specific situations. 

3 Section 22855103 provides that a member of the Defined Benefit Program shall 

4 have no right to the benefits under this part otherwise accorded in respect of service in 

5 the uniformed services upon the occurrence of any of the events set forth in this section, 

6 including (a) a separation of the member from the uniformed services with a 

7 dishonorable or bad conduct discharge; (b) a separation of the member from the 

8 uniformed service under other than honorable conditions; (c) a dismissal of the member 

9 permitted under Section 1161 (a) of Title 10 of the United States Code; or (d) a dropping 

e .. of the.member from the rolls pursuant to Section 1161(b) of Title 10 of the United States 

11 Code:.:,:; 
j'':·. 

12 Chapter 16. Employer and State Contributions 

'~3 Education Code Section 22855, added by Chapter 680, Statutes of 1996, 
Section 2, as amended by Chapter 965, Statutes of 1998, Section 106: 

"A member of the Defined Benefit Program shall have no right to the benefits 
under this part otherwise accorded under this chapter in respect of service in the 
uniformed services upon the occurrence of any of the following events: 

(a) A separation of the member from the uniformed service with a dishonorable or 
bad conduct discharge. 

(b) A separation of the member from the uniformed service under other than 
honorable conditions, as. characterized pursuant to regulations prescribed by the 
secretary concerned. 

(c) A dismissal of the member permitted under Section 1161 (a) of Title 10 of the 
United States Code. 

(d) A dropping of the member from the rolls pursuant to Section 1161 (b) of Title-
1 0 of the United States Code." .. 
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-· F }: ,. ,,, · _ ·Section 22950104 requires school districts which employ members of the State . 

2 Teachers' Retirement System to contribute, monthly, to the Teachers' Retirement Fund, 

3 8 percent of the total salaries upon which members' contributions are based. • 

4 Section 22951 105 provides that, in addition to any other contributions required by 

104 Education Code Section 22950, added by Chapter 893, Statutes of 1993, 
Section 2, amended by Chapter 634, Statutes of 1996, Section 160; Chapter 482, 
Statutes of 1997, Section 16; Chapter 965, Statutes of 1998, Section 115; Chapter 
1032, Statutes of 2000, Section 1; as last amended by Chapter 159, Statutes of 2001, 
Section 60: 

"(a) Employers shall contribute monthly to the system 8 percent ofthe creditable 
compensation upon which members' contributions under this part are based. 

(b) From the contributions· required under subdivision (a), there shall be deposited 
in the Teachers' Retirement Fund an amount, determined by the board, that is not less 
than the amount, determined in an actuarial valuation of the Defined Benefit Program 
pursuant to Section 22311.5, necessary to finance the liabilities associated with tne 
benefits of the Defined Benefit Program over the funding period adopted by the board, 

-after taking into account the contributions made pursuant to Sections 22901, 22951, and 
22955. 

(c) The amount of contributions required under subdivision (a) that is not 
deposited in the Teachers' Retirement Fund pursuant to subdivision (b) shall be · 
deposited directly into the Teachers' Health Benefits Fund, as established in Section 
25930, and shall not be deposited into or transferred from the Teachers' Retirement 
Fund." 

105 Education Code Section 22951, added by Chapter 893, Statutes of 1993, 
Section 2, amended by Chapter 634, Statutes of 1996, Section 161; Chapter 482, 
Statutes of 1997, Section 17; Chapter 965, Statutes of 1998, Section 116; Chapter 967, 
Statutes of 1998, Section 2; as last amended by Chapter 1025, Statutes of 2000, 
Section 22: 

"In addition to any other contributions- required by this part, employers shall, on 
account of liability for benefits pursuant to Section 22717., contribute monthly to the 
Teachers' Retirement Fund 0.25 percent of the creditable compensation upon which 
members' contributions under this part are based." 

·o 
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this part, schoo_l_:qistricts are-required to contribute, monthly, to the Teachers' Retirement 

Fund, 0.25% of the total of the creditable compensation upon which members' 

contributions are based. . 

Chapter 17. Employer Collection and Reporting Procedures 

Section 23000106 requires each employer to deduct from the creditable 

compensation of employee members the member contributions required by this part and 

remit to the system those contributions plus the employer contributions required by this 

part and Section 44987. 

~iSection 23001 107 requires the county superintendent, district superintendent, 

~ 106 Education Code Section 23000, added by Chapter 893, Statutes of 1993, 
Section 2, amended by Chapter 634, Statutes of 1996, Section 165; as last amended by 
Chapter 482, Statutes of 1997, Section 21: 

.. 
;.;;_ 

-:"Each employer shall deduct from the creditable compensation of members 
· · employed by the employer the member contributions required by this part and shall remit 

to the system those contributions plus the employer. contributions required by this part 
and Section 44987." 

107 Education Code Section 23001, added by Chapter 893, Statutes of 1993, 
Section 2, amended by Chapter 634, .Statutes of 1996, Section 166; as last amended by 
Chapter 1025, Statutes of 2000, Section 24: 

"Each county superintendent, district superintendent, chancellor of a community 
college district, or other employing agency that reports directly to the system shall draw 
requisitions for contributions required by Sections 22901 and 22950 in favor oUhe State 
Teachers' Retirement System, and the requisitions, when allowed and signed by the 
county auditor, shall constitute a warrant against the county treasury. The county 
superintendent, district superintendent, chancellor of a community college district, or 
other employing agency thereupon shall forward the warrants to the board in 
Sacramento. The amounts received shall be deposited immediately in the State 8 Treasury to the Teach~rs' Retirement Fund." 
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1 chancellor of a community college district, or other employing agency that reports 

2 directly to the system to draw requisitions for contributions required by Sections 22901 

3 and 22950 in favor of the State Teachers' Retirement System, and the requisitions, 

4 when allowed and signed by the county auditor, shall constitute a warrant against the 

5 county treasury. The county superintendent; district superintendent, chancellor of a 

6 community. college district. or other employing agency is thereupon required to forward 

7 the warrants to the board in Sacramento, where the amounts received are required to 

8 be deposited immediately in the State Treasury to the Teachers' Retirement Fund. 

9 Section 23002108 requires the member and employer contributions to be due in 

10 the office of the system five working days immediately following the period covered by 

1 1 the monthly report upon which the salary earned during the period is beirig reported and 

108 Education Code Section 23002, added by Chapter 893, Statutes of 1993, 
Section 2, as amended by Chapter 482, Statutes of 1997, Section 22: . 

"Member and employer contributions required by this part and Section 44987 are 
due in the office of the system five working days immediately following the period 
covered by the monthly report upon which the compensation earned during the period is 
being reported and from and upon which the contributions are due. Payments shall be 
delinquent on the sixth working day thereafter and regular interest on delinquent 
payments shall begin to accrue as of that day. 

The board shall authorize estimated payments of not less than 95 percent of the 
contributions due, and, in that case, the balance of contributions payable shall be due in 
the office of the system no more than 15 working days following the period covered by 
the monthly report upon which the contributions are based. This additional payment 
shall be delinquent on the 16th working day thereafter, and regular interest shall begin to 
accrue as of that day." 
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1 upon which the contributions are due. 

2 Section 23004109 requires the county superintendent of schools or employing 

3 agency to, and a school district or community college district may, with the approval of 

4 the board, make a report monthly to the system containing such infonnation as the 

5 board may require. 

6 Section 23008110 requires the county superintendent, district superintendent, or 

109 Education Code Section 23004, added by Chapter 893, Statutes of 1993, 
- .Sectior1'2, amended by Chapter 634, Statutes of 1996, Section 167; as last amended by 

Chapter 939, Statutes of 1999, Section 57: 
~~>: 

"The county superintendent of schools or employing agency shall, or a school. 
district' or community college district may, with approval of the board, submit a report 
monthly to the system containing such information as the board may require in the 

· administration of the plan." 

110 Education Code Section 23008, added by Chapter 893, Statutes of 1993, 
Secti6n 2, amended by Chapter 507, Statutes of 1994, Section 3; Chapter 634, Statutes 
of 1996, Section 169; Chapter 482, Statutes of 1997, Section 24; as last amended by 
Chapter 1025, Statutes of 2000, Section 25: 

"(a) If more or less than the required contributions specified in this part and 
Section 44987 are paid to the system based ori any payment of creditable compensation 
to a member, proper adjustments shall be made on a monthly report, by the county 
superintendent, district superintendent, chancellor of a community college district, or 
other employing agency who submitted the report, within 60 days after discovery or 
notification by the system and any refunds shall be made to the member within the same 
time period by the employing agency. 

(b) The board may assess penalties for late or improper adjustments pursuant to 
Section 23006. These penalties shall be no more than the regular interest as defined in 
Section 22162. The penalty so assessed shall be deemed interest earned in the year in 
which it was received. 

(c) If a required report contains erroneous information and the system, acting in 
good faith, disburses funds from the Teacher's Retirement Fund based on that 
information, the county superit:).tendent, district superintendent, chancellor of a 
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I other employing agency who submitted the report to make proper adjustments within 60 

· 2 days after discovery or notification by the system on a monthly report, and the employing 

3 agency is required to make refunds to the member within the same time period, if more 

4 or less than the required contributions specified in this part and Section 44987 are paid 

5 to the system based on any payment of creditable compensation to a member. 

6 PART Ill. STATEMENT OF THE CLAIM 

7 SECTION 1. REQUIREMENT FOR STATE REIMBURSEMENT 

8 The statutes referenced in this test claim result in school districts, community 

9 college districts and county offices of education incurring costs mandated by the state, 

10 as defined in Government Code Section 17514111
, by creating new state-mandated 

11 duties related to the uniquely governmental function of providing public service to 

12 students and these statutes apply to school districts and do not apply generally to all 

13 residents and entities in ttie state. 112 

community college district, or other employing agency who submitted the report shall 
reimburse the retirement fund in full for the amount of the erroneous disbursement. 
Reimbursement shall be made immediately upon notification by the system." 

111 Government Code Section 17514, as added by Chapter 1459/84: 
" "Costs mandated by the state" means any increased costs which a local agency 

or school district is required to incur after July 1, 1980, as a result of any statute enacted 
· on or after January 1, 1975f, or any executive order implementing any statute enacted 

on or after January 1, 1975, which mandates a new program or higher level of service of 
an existing program within the meaning of Section 6 of Article XIII B of the California 
Constitution." 

112 Public schools are an Article.Xlll B, Section 6 "program," pursuant to Long 
Beach Unified School Districj v. State of California, (1990) 275 Cal.Rptr. 449, 225 
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1 The new duties mandated by the state upon ~q~()9),(jistricts,,·,sounty offices of 

2 education, and community college districts require state reimbursement of the direct and 

3 indirect costs of labor, materials and supplies, data processing_services and software, 

4 contracted services and consultants, equipment and capital assets, staff and student . 

5 training and travel to implement the following activities: 

6 1. General Provisions (Chapter 1) 

7· 1A) To adopt policies and procedures, and to periodically update those policies and 

8 ...... ;... 
• ,'!\:' •. procedures to implement the State Teachers' Retirement Law, pursuant to Part 

9 ..... , 
:-~- 13, Division 1, Title 1 of the Education Code, commencing with Education Code 

- Section 22000. 

11 1H) Pursuant to Education Code Section 22002, subdivision (b), to contribute a 

12 ,, . .,. 
percentage of the total creditable compensation on which member contributions •--:;-.:.· 

13 · are based. The· required percentages are set forth below in Part 8. 

14 2. Definitions (Chapter 2) 

15 2A) Pursuant to Education Code Section 22119.2, subdivision (a), (in effect prior to 

16 July 1, 2002) "creditable compensation", subject to employer contributions, 

. Cai.App.3d 155: 

"In the instant case, although numerous private schools exist, education in our 
society is considered to be a particularly governmental function. (Cf. Carmel Vally Fire 
Protection Dist. v. State of California (1987) 190 Cai.App.3d at p. 537).Further, public 
education is administered by local agencies to provide service to the public. Thus public 
education constitutes a 'program' within t~e meaning of Section 6." 
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means salary and other:-remuneration payable in cash by an employer to a 

member for creditable service._ Creditable compensation shall include: 

(1) ·Money paid iri aceordance with a-salary schedule based on years of 

training and years ofexperience for creditable service performed up 

to and including the fuiHime equivalent for the position in which the 

service is performed. 

(2) For members not paid according to a salary schedule, money paid 

for creditable service performed up to and including the full-time 

equivalent for the position in which the service is performed. 

(3) Money paid for the member's absence from performance of 

creditable service as approved by the employer, except as provided -

in paragraph (7) of suqdivision (b). _ 

(4) Member contributions picked up by an employer pursuant to Section 

22903 or 22904. 

(5) Amounts deducted by an employer from the member's salary, 

including deductions for participation in tax-deferred retirement 

plans, or other insurance programs; and deductions for participation 

in a plan that meets the requirements of Section 125, 401(k), or 

403(b) of Title 26· of the United States Code. 

(6) Money paid by an employer in addition to salary paid under 

paragraph (1) or(~) if paid to all employees in a class in the same 
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i:; · , , , _.. : dollar amount, the same percentage of salary, or the same 

. percentage of the amount being distributed. 

(7) Money paid in accordance with a salary schedule by an employer to 

an employee for achieving certification from a national board based, 

in part, on years of training or years of experience in teaching 

service, if the compensation is paid by the employer to all 

employees who achieved this certification. 

(8) Any other payments the board determines to be "creditable 

compensation." 

Pursuant to Education Code Section 22119.2, subdivision (b), (in effect prior to 

July 1, 2002) "creditable compensation", subject to employer contributions, does 

not include: 

( 1) Money paid for service performed in excess of the full-time 

equivalent for the position. 

(2) Money paid for overtime or summer school service, or money paid 

for the aggregate service performed in excess of one year of 

service credit for any one school year. 

(3) Money paid for service that is not creditable service pursuant to 

Section 22119.5. 

(4) Money paid by an employer in addition to salary paid under 

paragraph (1) or (2) of subdivision (a) if not paid to all employees in 
·o 
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::·.·.'.': ·:1 : ... a class in the same dollar amount, the same percentage of salary, 

2 or the same percentage of the amount being distributed, except as 

3 ... provided in paragraph (7) of subdivision (a). 

4 (5)' Fringe benefits provided by an employer. 

5 (6) Job-related expenses paid or reimbursed by an employer. 

6 (7) Money paid for unused accumulated leave. 

7 (8) Severance pay or compensatory damages or money paid to a 

8 member in excess of salary as a compromise settlement. 

9 (9) Annuity contracts, tax-deferred retirement programs, or other 

10 insurance programs, including, but not limited to, plans that meet 

11· the requirements of Section 125, 401 (k), or 403{b) of Title 26 of the 

12 United States Code that are purchased by an employer for the 

13 member and are not deducted from the member's salary. 

14 (10) Any payments determined by the board to have been made by an 

15 employer for the principal purpose of enhancing a member's 

16 benefits under the Defined Benefit Program. 

17 ( 11) Any other payments the board determines not to be "creditable 

18 compensation." 

19 2C) Pursuant to Education Code Section 22119.2, subdivision (a), (in effect after 

20 July 1, 2002) "creditable compensation", subject to employer contributions, is 

21 expanded to include: 
·o e 
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Salary paid in accordance with "employment agreements", in 

addition to those paid in accordance with a salary schedule, and 

without reference to years of training and experience. 

Money paid during "sick leave, vacation leave, and other employer-

approved leave". 

"Creditable compensation, subject to employer contributions, is omitted for: 

(3) . Money paid for achieving certification from a national board. 

2D) ·::Pursuant to Education Code Section 22119.2, subdivision (b), (in effect after 

·:~July 1, 2002) "creditable comp~nsation", subject to employer contributions, is 

.expanded to include payments determined to have been paid for the principal 

.. purpose of enhancing a member's benefits and shall be credited to the Defined 

.:Benefit Supplement Program. 

13 2E) Pursuant to ~ducation Code Section 22119.2, subdivision (c), (in effect after 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18. 

19 

20 

··July 1, 2002) "creditable compensation", subject to employer contributions, is 

expanded to include: 

( 1 ) 

(2) 

Money paid for service performed in excess of the full-time 

equivalent for the position and 

Money paid for overtime or summer school service or money paid 

for aggregate service performed as a member of the Defined 

Benefit Program in excess of one year of service credit for any one 

school year. 
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Pursuant to Education Code Section 22119.5 "creditable servic_e".includes any of 

the following new activities performed for an employer in a position requiring a 

credential, certificate, or permit pursuant to the Education Code or under the . 

appropriate minimum standards adopted by the Board of Governors of the 

California Community Colleges or under the provisions of an approved charter for 

the operation of a charter school for which the employer is eligible to receive state 

apportionment or pursuant to a contract between a community college district and 

the United States Department of Defense to provide vocational training: 

(1) The work of teachers, instructors, district interns, and academic 

employees employed in the instructional program for pupils, 

· including special programs such as adult education, regional 

occupation programs, child care centers, and prekindergarten 

programs pursuant to Section 22161. 

(2) The work of directors, coordinators, and assistant administrators 

who plan cours~s of study to be used in California public schools, or 

research connected with the evaluation or efficiency of the 

instructional program. 

(3) The selection, collection, preparation, classification, demonstration, 

or evaluation of instructional materials of any course of study for 

use in the development of the instructional program in California 

public schools, or other services relate9 to school curriculum. 
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The examination, selection, in-service training, or assignment of _-_,,,,, _ .. 

teachers, principals or other similar personnel involved in the 

instructional program. 

School activities related to, and an outgrowth of, the instructional 

and guidance program of the school when performed in addition to 

other activities described in this section. 

The work of nurses, physicians, speech therapists, psychologists, 

audiometrists, audiologists, and other school health professionals. 

The work of employees who are responsible for the supervision of 

persons or administration of the duties described in this part 2F. 

Pursuant to subdivision (b), "creditable service" also means the 

work of superintendents of California public schools. 

13 2G) Pursuant to Education Code Section 22146, employers are required to make 

14 . contributions for members defined as any person, unless excluded, who has 

15 performed creditable service as defined in Section 22119.5 and has earned 

16 creditable compensation for that service and, as a result, is subject to the Defined 

17 Benefit Program. 

18 3. Member and Employer Duties (Chapter 9) 

19 3A) Pursuant to Education Code Section 22455.5, subdivision (b), employers shall 

20 make available criteria for membership, including optional membership, in a 

• timely manner to all persons employed to perform creditable service subject to -. 
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coverage by the Defined Benefit Program, and shall inform part-time and 

substitute employees, within 30 days of the date of hire, or by March 1; 1995, 

whichever is later, that they may elect membership in the plan's Defined Benefit 

Program at any time while employed. Written acknowledgment by the employee 

shall be maintained in employer files on a form provided t;>y this system. 

6 3B) Pursuant to Education Code Section 22458, each employer shall provide the 

7 system with information regarding the compensation to be paid to employees 

8 subject to the Defined Benefit Program in that school year. The information shall 

9 be submitted annually as determined by the board and may include, but shall not 

10 be limited to, employment contracts, salary schedules, and local board minutes. 

11 3C) Pursuant to Education Code Section 22460, subdivision (a), each employer, 

12 commencing January 1, 2001, is requireo to notify a member who terminates 

13 employment with less than five years of credited service, of the following: 

14 (1) That unless the. member is eligible, or becomes eligible iri the future, for 

15 concurrent retirement, the member is eligible only for a refund of 

16 accumulated retirement contributions under the Defined Benefit Program 

17 and the return of the member's accumulated Defined Benefit Supplement 

18 account ball;mce. 

19 (2) The current rate of interest that shall be earned on accumulated retirement 

20 contributions that are not refunded and the current minimum interest rate 

21 · that shall be applied to the member's Defined Benefit Supplement account. 
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. Actions that may be taken by theb_o~r.d if:accum!dl.ated retirement 
' . ' 

2 contributions are not refunded under the Defined Benefit Program and the 

3 member's Defined Benefit Supplement account balance is not returned. 

4 3D)' Pursuant to Education Code Section 22461, subdivision (a), each school district, 

5 community college district and county superintendent of schools, upon retaining 

6 the services of a retired member under Section 24116, 24214, or 24215, shall do 

7 both of the following regardless of whether the retired member performs the 

services as an employee of the employer, an employee of a third party, or an 

9 '.,.,. independent contractor: 

( 1) Advise the retired member of the earnings limitation set forth in 

Sections24116, 24214, and24215. 

12 (2) Maintain accurate records of the retired member's earnings and 

13 report those earnings monthly to the system and the retired member 

14 · regardless of the method of payment or the fund from which the 

15 payments were made. 

16 4. Membership (Chapter 10) 

17 4A) · Pursuant to Education Code Section 22501, the additional cost of employer 

18 contributions for any person employed to perform creditable service on a full-time 

19 basis in a position not subject to contributions prior to January 1, 1975, unless 

20 ·excluded from membership pursuant to Section 22601. 

4B) Pursuant to Education Code Section 22502, effective retroactively to July 1, .. 
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I 1996; the additional cost of-employer contributions for any person employed to 

2 perform creditable service on a part-time basis when he or she becomes a 

3 member as of the first·day of subsequent employment to perform creditable 

4 service for 50 percent or more of the full-time equivalent for the position, unless 

5 excluded from membership pursuant to Section 22601. 

6 4C) Pursuant to Education Code Section 22503, effective retroactively to July 1, 

7 1996, the additional cost of employer contributions for any person employed to 

8 perform creditable service as a substitute teacher when he or she becomes a 

9 member as of the first day of the pay period following the pay period in which the 

10 person performed 100 or more complete days of creditable service during the 

11 school year in one school district, community college district, or county 

12 superintendent's office, unless excluded from membership pursuant to Section 

13 22601. 

14 40) Pursuant to Education Code Section 22504, effective retroactively to July 1, 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

1996, the additional cost of employer contributions for any person employed to 

perform creditable service on a part-time basis when he or she becomes a 

member as of the first day of the pay period following the pay period in which the 

person performed at least 60 hours of creditable service, if employed on ah 

hourly basis, or 10 days of creditable service, if employed on a daily basis, during 

the school year, in one school district, community college district, or county 

superintendent's office, unless excluded from membership pursuant to ~ection 
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2 4E) Pursuant to Education Code Section 22509, subdivision (a), school districts are 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

required, within 1.0 working days of the date of hire of an employee who has the 

right to make an election pursuant to Section 22508 or 22508.5, to inform the 

employee of the right to make an election and shall make available to the 
~ . . 

employee written information provided by each retirement system concerning the 

benefits provided under that retirement system to assist the employee in making 

8 .. en· an. election. Subdivision (b) requires school districts to file the election with the 

9 ''i'"· office of the State Teachers' Retirement System and a copy of the election shall 

be filed with the other public retirement system. 

11 5• Service Credit (Chapter 13) 

12 'SA) Pursuant to Education Code Section 22711, costs that result from additional 

13 employer contributions based upon increased service credit during which a 

14 member serves as an elected officer of an employee organization while on a 

15 compensated leave of absence pursuant to Section 44987 or 87768.5, if all of the 

16 following conditions are met: 

17 (1) The member was employed and performed creditable service 

18 subject to coverage under this Defined Benefit Program in the 

19 . month prior to commencement of the leave of absence. 

20 (2) The member makes contributions to the Teachers' Retirement Fund 

in the amount that the member would. have contributed had the 
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member performed creditable service on a full-time basis during the 

period the member served as an elected officer of the employee 

organization. 

The employer's contribution to the Teachers' Retirement Fund shall 

be at a rate adopted by the board as a plan· amendment with 

respect to the Defined Benefit Program in an amount based upon 

the creditable compensation that would have been paid to the 

member had the member performed creditable service on a full~time 

basis during the period the member served as an elected officer of· 

the employee organization. 

Pursuant to subdivision (b), the maximum period of time during which a member 

may serve as an elected officer and receive service credit pursuant to this section . . 

shall not exceed 12 calendar years. 

14 58) Pursuant to Education Code Section 22712.5, costs that result from additional 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

employer contributions based upon service performed as a community service 

teacher or in a classified position that does not qualify for membership in the 

Public Employees' Retirement System, by members under this part who are 

employed by a school district, community college district, or superintendent of 

schools and who received credit during the school year ending June 30, 1996 

and continue to receive credit for that service performed after June 30, 1996. 

5C) Pursuant to Education Code Section 22713, costs that result from additional 
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employer contributions based upon employees who reduce their workload from_._, ;: 

full time to part time, and receive the service credit the member would have 

received if the member had been employed on a full-time basis based upon 

regulations established by the governing board of a school district or a community 

college district or a county superintendent of schools and the maintenance of 

necessary records to separately identify each member who participates in the 

reduced workload program. 

50)_,:_.- Pursuant to Education Code Section 22714, subdivision (a), costs that result from 

-:--:- additional employer contributions and the administrative costs incurred by the 

system when an additional two years of service credit is granted to a member of 

.. the.Defined Benefit Program whenever the governing board of a school district or 

__ :: a qommunity college district or a county office of education, by formal action 

taken prior to January 1, 1999, determines pursuant to Section 44929 or 87488 

that, because of impending curtailment of, or changes in, the manner of 

performing services, the best interests of the district or county office of education 

would be served by encouraging certificated employees or academic employees 

to retire from service and that the retirement will either result in a reduction of the . . 

number of certificated employees or academic employees as a result of declining 

enrollment; or result in the retention of certificated employees who are 

credentialed to teach in, or faculty who are qualified to teach in, teacher shortage 

disciplines, including, but not limited to, mathematics and science . 
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1 SE) Pursuant to Education Code Section 22714, subdivision-(b),·a school district's 

2 cost of reimbursing the county superintendent for all costs resulting from his or 

3 her certification to the Teachers' Retirement Board that the formal action of the 

4 district will result in a reduction of the number of certificated employees as a 

5 result of declining enrollment, as computed pursuant to Section 42238.5 or the 

6 retention of certificated employees who are credentialed to teach in teacher 

7 shortage disciplines. 

8 5F) Pursuant to Education Code Section 22714, subdivision (c), a county office of 

9 education's cost of reimbursing the Superintendent of Public-Instruction for all 

10 costs resulting from his or her certification to the Teachers' Retirement Board that e 
11 the formal action of the county office will result in a reduction of the number of 

12 certificated employees as a result of declining enrollment or the retention of 

13 certificated employees who are credentialed to teach in teacher shortage 

14 disciplines. 

15 5G) Pursuant to Education Code Section 22714, subdivision (d), a community college 

16 district's cost of reimbursing the chancellor for all costs resulting from his or her 

17 certification to the Teachers' Retirement Board that the formal action of the 

18 district will result in a reduction of the number of academic employees as a result 

19 of declining enrollment, as computed pursuant to subdivision (c) of Section 84701 

20 or the retention of faculty qualified to teach in teacher shortage disciplines. 

21 5H) Pursuant to Education Code Section 22717, subdivision (a), costs that result from 
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additional employer contributions and G!3rtification requirements when a member 

is granted credit at service retirement {on or after January 1, 1999) for each day 

of accumulated and unused leave of absence for illness or injury for which full 

salary is allowed and to which the member was entitled on the member's final day 

of employment. 

Pursuant to Education Code Section 22717.5, subdivision {a}, costs that result 

from additional employer contributions and certification requirements when a 

·member is granted credit at service retirement for each day of accumulated and 

wnused leave of absence for education for which full salary is allowed on the 

.:member's final day of employment with the state. · 

11 SJ) Pursuant to Education Code Section 22718, subdivision (a}, costs that result 

12 

13 

14 

~::.from additional employer contributions and certification requirements when billed 

··by the Teachers' Retirement Board for service credit granted for unused excess 

sick leave 

15 SK) Pursuant to Education Code Section 22724, the cost of determining excess sick 

16 · leave days to which a member is entitled when he or she retires and the cost of 

17 submitting to the board sick leave records of past years for audit purposes. 

18 6. Permissive and Additional Service Credit (Chapter 14) 

19 6A) Pursuant to Education Code Section 22800, subdivision (a), claims for 

20 permissive and additional service credit under this part shall be corroborated by a 

- statement from the superintendent of schools or custodian of records of the employer for 
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1 which the service was performed. Pursuant to subdivision (c), when the official records 

2 of the service have been destroyed, the claim shall be corroborated by one or more 

3 affidavits of knowledge of the service, preferably by persons who served with the 

4 member at the time the service was performed. 

5 68) Pursuant to Education Code Section 22801, subdivision (d), district employers 

6 

7 

8 

may pay the amount required as employer contributions for additional service 

credited under paragraphs (2), (6), ·(7), (8), and (9) of subdivision (a) of Section 

22803. 

9 BC) Pursuant to Education Code Section 22803; subdivision (a), the cost of additional 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

employer contributions when a member elects to receive credit for any of the 

following: 

( 1) 

(2) 

(3) 

Service performed in a certificated teaching position in a child care · 

center operated by a county superintendent of schools or a school 

district in this state. 

Service performed in a teaching position in the California School for 

the Deaf or the California School for the Blind, or in special classes 

maintained by the public schools of this state for the instruction of 

the deaf, the hard of hearing, the blind, or the semisighted. 

Time served, not to exceed two years, in a certificated teaching 

position in a job corps center administered by the United States 

government in this state if the member was employed to perform 
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I creditable service subjecMo,coverage under the Defined Benefit 
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·-- 2 Program within one y~ar prior to entering the job corps and returned _ 

3 to employment to perform creditable service subject to coverage 

4 . under the Defined Benefit Program within six months following the 

5 date of termination of service in the job corps. 

6 (4) Time spent on an approved leave to participate in any program 

7 under the federal Mutual Educational and Cultural Exchange 

8 Program. 

9 (5) Time spent on an approved maternity or paternity leave of two 

• 
years or less in duration, regardless of whether or not the leave was 

taken before or after the addition of this subdivision. 

12 -~-· ~ (6) Time spent on an approved leave, up to four months in any 

13 12-month-period, for family care or medical leave purposes, as 

14 defined by Section 12945.2 of the Government Code, as it read on 

' ' 

15 the date leave was granted, excluding maternity and paternity 

16 _leave. -

17 7. Military Service (Chapter 14.5) 

18 7A) Pursuant to Education Code Sections 22851 and 22852, the cost of additional 

19 employer contributions when a member returns to employment with the same 

20 employer which had employed the member immediately prior to the eligible period 

• of voluntary service in the uniformed services 
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Employer and State Contributions <Chapter 16) 

Pursuant to Education Code Section 22950, the test of contributions to the 

Teachers' Retirement Fund for all members in an amount equal to four percent 

(4%) of their creditable compensation, that sum being the incremental increase in 

contribution rates since December 31, 1974. 

Pursuant to Education Code Section 22950, the cost of contributions to the 

Teachers' Retirement Fund for all members not previously qualified for 

membership on December 31, 1974 in an amount equal to eight percent (8%) of 

their creditable compensation, less any amounts reimbursed pursuant to 

paragraph BA, supra. 

Pursuant to Education Code Section 22950, the cost of contributions to the 

Teachers' Retirement Fund for all members for creditable service not previously 

considered creditable service on December 31, 197 4, in an amount equal to eight 

percent (8%) of the creditable compensation for such service, less any amounts 

reimbursed pursuant to paragraph 8A, supra. 

Pursuant to Education Code Section 22951, the cost of contributions to the 

Teachers' Retirement Fund for all members in an amount equal to 0.25% of the 

total creditable compensation upon which members' contributions are based. 
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. SECJION2.-£XCEPTIONS TO MANDATE REIMBURSEMENT 
,-, .\.:r;;·.,;;:J·:·-· -- .... -.. . . . ··::, 

None of the Government Code Section 17556113 statutory exceptions to a finding 

_of costs mandated by the state apply to this test claim. Note, that to the extent school 

districts may have previously performed functions similar to those mandated by the 

113 Government Code section 17556, as last amended by Chapter 589, Statutes 
of 1989: 

"The commission shall not frnd costs mandated by the state, as defined in Section 
17514;-in any claim submitted by a local agency or school district, if, after a hearing, the 
commission finds that: 

-;(a) The claim is submitted by a local agency or school district which requested 
legislative authority for that local agency or school district to implement the program 
specified in the statute, and that statute imposes costs upon that local agency or school 
district requesting the legislative authority. A resolution from the governing body or a 
letter from a delegated representative of the governing body of a local agency or school 
district which requests authorization for that local agency or school district to implement 
a givef!_program shall constitute a request within the meaning of this paragraph. 

(b) The statute or executive order affirmed for the state that which had been 
declared existing law or regulation by action of the courts. 

(c) The statute or executive order implemented a federal law or regulation and 
resulted in costs mandated by the federal government, unless the statute or executive 
order mandates costs which exceed the mandate in that federal law or regulation. 

(d) The local agency or school district has the authority to levy service charges, 
fees, or assessments sufficient to pay for the mandated program or increased level of 
service. 

(e) The statute or executive order provides for offsetting savings to local agencies 
or school districts which result in no net costs to the local agencies or school districts, or 
includes additional revenue that was specifically intended to fund the costs of the state 
mandate in an amount sufficient to fund the cost of the state mandate. 

(f) The statute or executive order imposed duties which were expressly included 
in a ballot measure approved by the voters in a statewide election. 

(g) The statute created a new crime or infraction, eliminated a crime or infraction, 
or changed the penalty for a crime or infraction, but only for that portion of the statute 
relating directly to the enforcement of the crime or infraction." 
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referenced code sections, such efforts did not establish a preexisting duty that would 

relieve the state of its constitutional requirement to later reimburse school districts when 

these activities became maridated. 114 

SECTION 3. FUNDING PROVIDED FOR THE MANDATED PROGRAM 

To the extent state general funds were appropriated and continue to be 

appropriated for these new duties, such funds shall be an offset to the increased costs 

which result from the statutes described herein. 

PART IV. ADDITIONAL CLAIM REQUIREMENTS 

The following elements of this claim are provided pursuant to Section 1183, Title 

2, California Code of Regulations: 

·Exhibit 1: Declaration of Cheryl Miller 
Santa Monica Community College District 

Declaration of Les Phillips -
San Diego County Office of Education 

Exhibit 2: Copies of Statutes Cited: _ 

Chapter 803, Statutes of 2001 
Chapter 802, Statutes of 2001 
Chapter 159, Statutes of 2001 
Chapter 77, Statutes of 2001 
Chapter 1 032, Statutes of 2000 · 

114 Government Code section 17565, added by Chapter 879, Statutes of 1986: 

"If a local agency or a school district, at its option, has been incurring costs which are 
subsequently mandated by the state, the state shall reimburse the local agency or 
school district for those costs incurred after the operative date of the mandate." 
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Chapter 1 025, Statutes of 2QOO 
Chapter 1021, Statutes of 2000 
Chapter 1 020, Statutes of 2000 
Chapter 880, Statutes of 2000 
Chapter 402, Statutes of 2000 · 
Chapter 939, Statutes of 1999 
Chapter 1 076, Statutes of 1998 · 
Chapter 1048, Statutes of 1998 
Chapter 1 006, Statutes of 1998 
Chapter 967, Statutes of 1998 
Chapter 965, Statutes of 1998 
Chapter 838, Statutes of 1997 
Chapter 482, Statutes of 1997 
Chapter 1165, Statutes of 1996 
_Chapter 680, Statutes of 1996 
Chapter 634, Statutes of 1996 · 

::Ghapter 608, Statutes of 1996 
Chapter 383, Statutes of 1996 

. Chapter 592, Statutes of 1995 
Chapter 394, Statutes of 1995 

,.Chapter 390, Statutes of 1995 
Chapter 933, Statutes of 1994 
Chapter 603, Statutes of 1994 

.Chapter 507, Statutes of 1994 

. Chapter 20, Statutes of 1994 
Chapter 893, Statutes of 1993 

Exhibit 3: Copies of Education Code Sections Cited 

Section 22000 · 
Section 22002 
Section 22119:2 
Section 22119.5 
Section 22146 · 
Section 22455.5 
Section 22458 
Section 22460 
Section 22461 
Section 22501 
Section 22502 
Section 22503 
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Section 22504 
Section 22509 
Section 22711 
Section 22712.5 
Section 22713 
Section 22714 
Section 22717 
Section 22717.5 
Section 22718 
Section 22724 
Section 22800 
Section 22801 
Section 22803 
Section 22851 
Section 22852 
Section 22950 
Section 22951 

Exhibit 4: Index of Statutes 
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_:·· ; • ._~- • # 

· Operative Dates 1975-1993 

Index of Statutes 
Operative Dates 1993-2003 
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PART V. CERTIFICATION 
' ........ -.. ·.· 

I certify by my signature below, ·Linder;perialty of perjury, that the statements 

made in this document are true and com,pl~te of my o-.yn knowledge or information and 

belief. 

Executed on April IS, 2003, at Santa Monica, California by: 

Voice: 310-434-4221. 
Fax: 310-434-3607 

~ YJMW CheryiM~ 
Associate Vice President Business Services 
Santa Monica Community College District 

PART VI. APPOINTMENT OF REPRESENTATIVE 

{/t;;t~ 
Associate Vice President 
Business Services 

Date 
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DECLARATION OF LES PHILLIPS 

1 ~ .• ~ r 

Sari Diego County Office of Education 

"· 1 .. 

Test Claim of Santa Monica Community College District 

CSM No. ____ _ 

Chapter 803, Statutes of 2001 
Chapter 802, Statutes of 2001 

· Chapter 159, Statutes of 2001 
Chapter 77, Statutes of 2001 
Chapter 1 032, Statutes of 2000 
Chapter 1025, Statutes of 2000 
Chapter 1021, Statutes of 2000 
Chapter 1 020, Statutes of 2000 
Chapter 880, Statutes of 2000 
Chapter 402, Statutes of 2000 
Chapter 939, Statutes .of 1999 
Chapter 1 076, Statutes of 1998 
Chapter 1 048, Statutes of 1998 
Chapter 1006, Statutes of 1998 
Chapter 967, Statutes of 1998 
Chapter 965, Statutes of 1998 
Chapter 838, Statutes of 1997 
Chapter 482, Statutes of 1997 
Chapter 1165, Statutes of 1996 
Chapter 680, Statutes of 1996 
Chapter 634, Statutes of 1996 
Chapter 608, Statutes of 1996 
Chapter 383, Statutes of 1996 . 
Chapter 592, Statutes of 1995 
Chapter 394, Statutes of 1995 
Chapter 390, Statutes of 1995 

· Chapter 933, Statutes of 1994 
Chapter 603, Statutes of 1994 
Chapter 507, Statutes of 1994 
Chapter 20, Statutes of 1994 
Chapter 893, Statutes of 1993 

CaiSTRS Service Credit 

Education Code Section 22000 
Education Code Section 22002 
Education Code Section 22119.2 
Education Code Section 22119.5 
Education Code Section 22146 
Education Code Section 22455.5 
Education Code Section 22458 
Education Code Section 22460 
Education Code Section 22461 
Education Code Section 22501. 
Education Code Section 22502 
Education Code Section 22503 
Education Code Section 22504 
Education Code Section 22509 
Education Code Section 22711 
Education Code Section 22712.5 
Education Code Section 22713 
Education Code Section 22714 . 
Education Code Section 22717 
Education Code Section 22717.5 
Education Code Section 22718 
Education Code Section 22724 
Education Code Section 22800 
Education Code Section 22801 
Education Code .Section 22803 
Education Code Section 22851 
Education Code Section 22852 
Education Code Section 22950 
Education Code Section 22951 

I, Les Phillips, Retirement Systems Supervisor, San Diego County Office of 

Education, make the following declaration and statement. 
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Declaration of Les Phillips 
San Diego Office of Education 

Chapter 375/2002 CaiSTRS Sendee Credit 

In my capacity as Retirement System Supervisor, I am responsible for the 

business activities related to administration of the California State Teacher's Retirement 

System at the San Diego Office of Education. I am familiar with the provisions and 

requirements of the statutes and Education Code Sections enumerated above. 

These Education Code seCtions require the San Diego County Office of 

Education and school districts to: 

1. General Provisions (Chapter 1) 

1A) To adopt policies and procedures, and to periodically update those policies and 

procedures to implement the State Teachers' Retirement Law, pursuant to Part 

13, Division 1, Title 1 of the Education Code, commencing with Education Code 

Section 22000. 

1 B) Pursuant to Education Code Section 22002, subdivision (b), to contribute a 

percentage of the total creditable compensation on which member contributions 

are based. The required percentages are set forth below in Part 8. 

2. Definitions (Chaoter 21 

2A) Pursuant to Education Code Section 22119.2, subdivision (a), (in effect prior to 

July 1, 2002) "creditable compensation", subject to employer contributions, 

means salary and other remuneration payable in cash by an employer to a 

member for creditable service. Creditable compensation shall include: 

(1) Money paid in accordance with a salary schedule based on years of 

training and years of experience for creditable service performed up 
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Declaration of Les Phillips 
San Diego Office of Education 

Chapter 31512002 Ca!STRS Seotice Credit 

to and including the full-time equivalent for the position in which the 

service is performed. 

(2) For members not paid according to a salary schedule, money paid 

for creditable service performed up to and including the full-time 

equivalent for the position in which the service is performed. 

(3) Money paid for the member's. absence from performance of 

creditable service as approved by the employer, except as provided 

in paragraph (7) of subdivision (b). 

(4) Member contributions picked up by an employer pursuant to Section 

22903 or 22904. 

(5) Amounts deducted by an employer from the member's salary, 

including deductions for participation in tax-deferred retirement 

plans, or other insurance programs; and deductions for participation 

in a plan that meets the requirements of Section 125, 401 (k), or 

403(b) of Title 26 of the United States Code. 

(6) Money paid by an employer in addition to salary paid under 

paragraph (1) or (2) if paid to all employees in a class in the same 

dollar amount, the same percentage of salary, or the same 

percentage of the amount being distributed. 

(7) · Money paid in accordance with a salary schedule by an employer to 

an employee for achieving certification from a national board based, 
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Chapter 375/2002 Ca!SIRS SeruiCe Credit 

in .part, on years of training or years of experience in teaching 

· service, if the compensation is paid by the employer to all 

employees who achieved this certification. 

(8) Any other payments the board determines to be "creditable 

compensation." 

28) Pursuant to Education Code Section 22119.2, subdivision (b), (in effect prior to 

July 1, 2002) "creditable compensation", subject to employer contributions, does 

not include: 

( 1) · . Money paid for service performed in excess of the full-time 

equivalent for the position. 

(2) Money paid for overtime or summer school service, or money paid 

for the aggregate service performed in excess of one year of 

service credit for any one school year. 

(3) Money paid for service that is not creditable service pursuant to 

Section 22119.5. 

(4) Money paid by an employer in addition to salary paid under 

paragraph (1) or (2) of subdivision (a) if not paid to all employees in 

a class in the same dollar amount, the same percentage of salary, 

or the same percentage of the amount being distributed, except as 

provided in paragraph (7) of subdivision (a). 

(5) Fringe benefits provided by an employer. 
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(6) Job-related expenses paid or reimbursed by an employer. 

(7) Money paid for unused accumulated leave. 

(8) Severance pay or compensatory damages or money paid to a 

member in excess of salary as a compromise settlement. 

(9) Annuity contracts, tax-deferred retirement programs, or other 

insurance programs, including, but not limited to, plans that meet 

the requirements of Section 125, 401 (k), or 403(b) of Title 26 of the 

United States Code that are purchased by an employer for the 

. member and are not deducted from the member's salary. 

(10) Any payments determined by the board to have been made by an 

employer for the principal purpose of enhancing a member's 

benefits under the Defined Benefit Program. 

(11) Any other payments the board determines not to be "creditable 

compensation." 

2C) Pursuant to Education Code Section 22119.2, subdivision (a), (in effect after 

July 1, 2002) "creditable compensation", subject to district contributions, is 

expanded to include: 

(1) Salary paid in accordance with "employment agreements", in 

addition to those paid in accordance with a salary schedule, and 

without reference to years of training and experience. 

(2) Money paid during "sick leave, vacation leave, and other employer-
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Declaration of Les Phillips 
San Diego Office of Education 

Chapter 375/2002 CaiSTRS Sendee Credit 

"Creditable compensation, subject to employer contributions, is omitted for: 

(3) Money paid for achieving certification from a national board. 

2D) Pursuant to Education Code Section 22119.2, subdivision (b), (in effect after 

July 1, 2002) "creditable compensation", subject to employer contributions, is 

expanded to include payments determined to have been paid for the principal 

purpose of enhancing a member's benefits and shall be credited to the Defined 

Benefit Supplement Program. 

2E) Pursuant to Education Code Section 22119.2, subdivision (c), (in effect after . 

July 1, 2002) "creditable compensation", subject to employer contributions, is 

expanded to include: 

( 1) Money paid for service performed in excess of the full-time 

equivalent for the position and 

(2) Money paid for overtime or summer school service or money paid 

for aggregate service performed as a member of the Defined 

Benefit Program in excess of one year of service credit for any one 

school year. 

2F) Pursuant to Education Code Section 22119.5 "creditable service" includes any of 

the following new activities performed for an employer in a position requiring a 

credential, certificate, or_ permit pursuant to the Education Code or under the 

appropriate minimum standards adopted by the Board of Governors of the 
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California ·Community Colleges or .under the provisions of an approved charter for 

the operation of a charter school for which the employer is eligibl,e to receive state 

apportionment or pursuant to a contract betwee.n a community college district and 

the United States Department of Defense to provide vocational training: 

(1) The work of teachers, instructors, district interns, and academic 

(2) 

employees employed in the instructional program for pupils, 

including special programs such as adult education, regional 

occupation programs, chi.ld care centers, and prekindergarten 

programs pursuant to Section 22161. 

The work of directors, coordinators, and assistant administrators 

who plan courses of study to be used in California public schools, or . 

research connected with the evaluation or efficiency of the 

instructional program. 

(3) The selection, collection, preparation, classification, demonstration, 

or evaluation of instructional materials of any course of study for 

use in the development of the instructional program in California 

public schools, or other services related to school curriculum. 

(4) The examination, selection, in-service training, or assignment of 

teachers, principals or other similar personnel involved in the 

instructional program. 

(5) School activities related to, and an outgrowth of, the instructional 
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Declaration of Les Phillips 
San Diego Office of Education 

Chapter 375/2002 Ca!STRS Sendee Credit 

and guidance program of the school when performed in addition to 

other ·activities described in this section. 

(6) The work of nurses, physicians, speech therapists, psychologists, 

audiometrists, audiologists, and other school health professionals. 

(7) The work of employees who are responsible for the supervision of 

persons or administration of the duties described in this part 2F. 

(8) · Pursuant to subdivision (b), "creditable service" also means the 

work of superintendents of California public schools. 

2G) Pursuant to Education Code Section 22146, employers are required to make 

contributions for members defined as any person, unless excluded, who has 

performed creditable service as defined in Section 22119.5 and has earned 

creditable compensation for that service and, as a result! is subject to the Defined 

Benefit Program. 

3. Member and Employer Duties (Chapter 9} 

3A) Pursuant to Education Code Section 22455.5, subdivision (b), school district 

employers shall make available criteria for membership, including optional 

membership, in a timely manner to all persons employed to perform creditable 
. . 

service subject to coverage by the Defined Benefit Program, and shall inform 

part-time and substitute employees, within 30 days of the date of hire, or by 

March 1, 1995, whichever is later, that they may elect membership in the plan's 

Defined Benefit Program at any time while employed. Written acknowledgment 
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by the employee shall be maintained in employer files on a f<;~rm provided by this 

system. 

3B) Pursuant to Education Code Section 22458, each employer shall provide the 

.3C) 

• . )'! 

system with information regarding the compensation to be paid to employees 

subject to the Defined Benefit Program in that school year. The information shall 

be submitted annually as determined by the board and may include, but shall not 

be limited to, employment contracts, salary schedules, and local board minutes. 

Pursuant to Education Code Section 22460, subdivision (a), each employer, 

commencing January 1, 2001, is required to notify a member who terminates 

employment with less than five years of credited service, of the following: 

(1) That unless the member is eligible, or becomes eligible in the future, for 

concurrent retirement, the member is eligible only for a refund of 

accumulated retirement contributions under the Defined Benefit Program 

and the return of the member's accumulated Defined Benefit Supplement 

account balance. 

(2) The current rate of interest that shall be earned on accumulated retirement 

contributions that are not refunded and the current minimum interest rate 

that shall be applied to the member's Defined Benefit Supplement account. 

(3) Actions that may be taken by the board if accumulated retirement 

contributions are not refunded under the Defined Benefit Program and the 

member's Defined Benefit Supplement account balance is not returned. 
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Chapter 375/2002 Ca!STRS Service Credit 

3D) Pursuant to Education Code Section 22461, subdivision (a), each school district. 

community college district and county superintendent of schools, upon retaining 

the services of a retired member under Section 24116, 24214, or 24215, shall do 

. ' ' 

both· of the following regardless of whether the retired member performs the 

services as an employee of the employer, an employee of a third party, or an 

independent contractor: 

(1) Advise the retired member of the earnings limitation set forth in 

Sections 24116, 24214, and 24215. 

(2) Maintain accurate records of the retired member's earnings and 

report those earnings monthly to the system and the retired member 

regardless of the method of payment or the fund from which the 

payments were made. 

4. Membership (Chapter 1 0) · 

4A) Pursuant to Education Code Section 22501, the additional cost of employer 

contributions for any person employed to perform creditable service on a full-time 

basis in a position not subject to contributions prior to January 1, 1975, unless 

excluded from membership pursuant to Section 22601. 

48) Pursuant to Education Code Section 22502, effective retroactively to July 1, 

1996, the additional cost of employer contributions for any person employed to 

perform creditable service on a part-time basis when·he or she becomes a 

member as of the first day of subsequent employment to perform creditable 
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service for 50 percent or more of the full-time equivalent for the positior:t, unless 

excluded from membership pursuant to Section 22601. 

4C) Pursuant to Education Code Section 22503, effective retroactively to July 1, 

1996, the additional cost of employer contributions for any person employed to 

perform creditable service as a substitute teacher when he or she becomes a 

member as of the first day of the pay period following the pay period in which the 

person performed 100 or more complete days of creditable service during the 

school year in one school district, community college district, or county 

~+;· superintendent's office, unless excluded from membership pursuant to Section 

22601. 

- 40) Pursuant to Education Code Section 22504, effective retroactively to July 1, · 

1996, the additional cost of employer contributions for any person employed to 

perform creditable service on a part-time basis when he or she becomes a 

member as of the first day of the pay period following the pay period in which the 

person performed at least 60 hours of creditable service, if employed on an 

hourly basis, or 10 days of creditable service, if employed on a daily basis, during 

the school year, in one school district, community college district, or county 

superintendent's office, unless excluded from membership pursuant to Section 

22601. 

4E) -Pursuant to Education Code Section 22509, subdivision (a), school districts are 

required, within 10 working days of the date of hire of an employee who has the 
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right to make an election pursuant to Section 22508 or 22508.5, to inform the 

employee of the right to make an election and shall make available to the 

employee written information provided by each retirement system concerning the 

benefits provided under that retirement system to assist the employee in making 

an election. Subdivision (b) requires school districts to file the election with the 

office of the State Teachers' Retirement System and a copy of the election shall 

be filed with. the· other public retirement system. 

5. Service Credit (Chapter 13) 

SA} Pursuant to Education Code Section 22711 , costs that result from additional 

employer contributions based upon increased service credit during which a 

member serves as an elected -officer of an employee organization while on ·a 

compensated leave of absence pursuant to Section 44987 or 87768.5, if all of the 

following conditions are met: -

(1) The member was employed and performed creditable service 

subject to coverage under this Defined Benefit Program in the 

month prior to commencement of the leave of absence. 

(2) The member makes contributions to the Teachers' Retirement Fund 

in the amount that the member would have contributed had the 

member performed creditable service on a full-time basis during the 

period the member served as an elected officer of the employee 

organization. 
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(3) The employer's contribution to the Teachers' Retirern_illlt,Fund.§~,a.ll 

be at a rate adopted by the board as a plan amendment with 

respect to the Defined Benefit Program in an amount based upon 

the creditable compensation that would have been paid to the 

member had the member performed creditable service on a full-time 

basis during the period the member served as an elected officer of 

the employee organization. 

Pursuant to subdivision (b), the maximum period of time during which a member 

may serve as an elected officer and receive service credit pursuant to this section 

shall not exceed 12 calendar years. 

Pursuant to Education Code Section 22712.5, costs thatresult from additional 

·:i • employer contributions based upon service performed as a community service 

teacher or in a classified position that does not qualify for membership in the 

Public Employees' Retirement System, by members under this part who are 

employed by a school district, community college district, or superintendent of 

schools and who received credit during the school year ending June 30, 1996 

and continue to receive credit for that service performed after June 30, 1996. 

5C) Pursuant to Education Code Section 22713, costs that result from additional 

employer contributions based upon employees who reduce their workload from 

full time to part time, and receive the service credit the member would have 

received if the member had been employed on a full-time basis based upon 
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regulations established by the governing board of a school district or a community 

college district or a county superintendent of schools and the maintenance of 

necessary records to separately identify each member who participates in the 

reduced workload program. 

50) Pursuant to Education Code Section 22714, subdivision (a), costs that result from 

additional employer contributions and the administrative costs incurred by the 

system when an additional two years of service credit is granted to a member of 

the Defined Benefit Program whenever the governing board of a school district or 

a community college district or a county office of education, by formal action 

taken prior to January 1, 1999, determines pursuant to Section 44929 or 87488 

. that, because of impending curtailment of, or changes in, the manner of 

performing services, the best interests of the district or county office of education 

would be served by encouraging certificated employees or academic employees 

to retire from service and that the retirement will either result in a reduction of the 

number of certificated employees or academic employees as a result of declining 

enrollment; or result in the retention of certificated employees who are 

credentialed to teach in, or faculty who are qualified to teach in, teacher shortage 

disciplines, including, but not limited to, mathematics and science. 

5E) Pursuant to Education Code Section 22714, subdivision (b), a school district's 

cost of reimbursing the county superintendent for all costs resulting from his or 

her certification to the Teachers' Retirement Board that the formal action of the 
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district will result in a reduCtion ofthe'number of certificated employees as a 

result of declining enrollment, as computed pursuant to Section 42238.5 or the 

retention of certificated employees who are credentialed to teach in teacher 

shortage disciplines. 

SF) Pursuant to Education Code Section 22714, subdivision (c), a county office of 

~SG) 

education's cost of reimbursing the Superintendent of Public Instruction for all 

costs resulting from his or her certification to the Teachers' Retirement Board that 

the formal action of the county office will result in a reduction of the number of 

certificated employees as a result of declining enrollment or the retention of 

certificated employees who are credentialed to teach in teacher shortage 

disciplines. 

Pursuant to Education Code Section 22714, subdivision (d), a community college 

district's cost of reimbursing the chancellor for all costs resulting from his or her 

certification to the Teachers' Retirement Board that the formal action of the 

district will result in a reduction of the number of academic employees as a result 

of declining enrollment, as computed pursuant to subdivision (c) of Section 84701 

or the retention of faculty qualified to teach in teacher shortage disciplines. 

SH) Pursuant to Education Code Section 22717, subdivision (a), costs that result from 

additional employer contributions and certification requirements when a member 

is granted credit at service retirement (on or after January 1, 1999) for each day 

cif accumulated and unused leave of absence for illness or injury for which full 
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salary is allowed and to which the member was entitled on the member's final day 

of employment. 

51) PursuanUo Gducation Code-Section 22717.5, subdivision (a), costs that result 

from additional employer contributions and certification requirements when a 

member is granted credit at service retirement for each ·day of accumulated and 

unused leave of absence for education for which full salary is allowed on the 

member's final day of employment with the state. 

5J) Pursuant to Education Code Section 22718, subdivision (a), costs that result 

from additional employer contributions and certification requirements when billed . 

by the Teachers' Retirement Board for service credit granted for unused excess 

sick leave 

SK) Pursuant to Education Code Section 22724, the cost of determining excess sick 

leave days to which a member is entitled when he or she retires and the cost of 

submitting to the board sick leave records of past years for audit purposes. 

6. Permissive and Additional Service Credit (Chapter 14) 

6A) Pursuant to Education Code Section 22800, subdivision (a), claims for 

permissive and additional service credit under this part shall be corroborated by a 

statement from the superintendent of schools or custodian of records of the employer for 

which the service was performed. ·Pursuant to subdivision (c), when the official records 

of the service have been destroyed, the claim shall be corroborated by one or more 

affidavits of knowledge of the service, preferably by persons who served with the · 
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member at the time the service was performed. 

68) Pursuant to Education Code Section 22801, subdivision (d), employers may pay 

the amount required as employer contributions for additional service credited 

under paragraphs (2), (6), (7), (8}, and (9) of subdivision (a) of Section 22803. 

6C) Pursuant to Education Code Section 22803, subdivision· (a), the cost of additional 

· employer contributions when a membe·r elects to receive credit for any of the 

following: 

.::· (1) Service performed in a certificated teaching position in a child care 

;~:;.::.· center operated by a county superintendent of schools or a school 

.. ··:;· 
.· .. ··· 

'o 

district in this state. 

(2) Service performed in a teaching position in the California School for 

the Deaf or the California School for the Blind, or in special classes 

maintained by the public schools of this state for the instruction of 

the deaf, the hard of hearing, the blind, or the semisighted. 

(3) Time served, not to exceed two years, in a certificated teaching 

position in a job corps center administered by the United States 

government in this state if the member was employed to perform 

creditable service subject to coverage under the Defined Benefit 

Program within one year prior to entering the job corps and returned 

to employment to perform creditable service subject to coverage 

under the Defined Benefit Program within six months following the 
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· date of termination of service in the job corps. 

(4) Time spent on an approved leave to participate in any program 

under the federal Mutual Educational and Cultural Exchange 

Program. 

(5) Time spent on an approved maternity or paternity leave of two 

years or less iri duration, regardless of whether or not the leave was 

taken before or after the addition of this subdivision. 

(6) Time spent on an approved leave, up to four months in any 

12-month period, for family care or medical leave purposes, as 

defined by Section 12945.2 of the Government Code, as it read on 

the date leave was granted, excluding maternity and paternity 

leave. 

7. Military Service (Chapter 14.5) 

7A) Pursuant to Education Code Sections 22851 and 22852, the cost of additional 

employer contributions when a member returns to employment with the same 

employer which had employed the .member immediately prior to the eligible period 

of voluntary service in the uniformed services 

8. Employer and State Contributions (Chapter 16) 

8A) Pursuant to Education Code Section 22950, the cost of contributions to the 

Teachers' Retirement Fund for all members in an amount equal to four percent 

(4%) of their creditable compensation, that sum being the incremental increase in .. 
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contribution rates since December 31, 1974. . . ·, .. ·: ... ~ ·: .: : . · .. 

88) Pursuant to Education Code Section 22950, the cost of contributions to the 

Teachers' Retirement Fund for all members not previously qualified for 

·membership on December 31, 19'74 in an amount equal to eight percent (8%) of 

their creditable compensation, less any amounts reimbursed pursuant to 

paragraph 8A, supra. 

BC) Pursuant to Education Code Section 22950, the cost of contributions to the 

Teachers' Retirement Fund for all members for creditable service not previously 

considered creditable service on December 31, 1974, in an amount equal to eight 

p13rcent (8%) of the creditable compensation for such service, less any amounts 

e reimbursed pursuant to paragraph 8A, supra. 

80) Pursuant to Education Code Section 22951, the cost of contributions to the 

Teachers' Retirement Fund for all members in an amount equal to 0.25% of the 
. -~· 

total creditable compensation upon which members' contributions are based. 

It is estimated that the San Diego County Office of Education incurred 

approximately $1,000, or more, in staffing and other costs in excess of any funding 

provided to county offices and the state for the period from July 1, 2001 through June 

30, 2002 to implement these new duties mandated by the state for which the school 

district has not been reimbursed by any federal, state, or local government agency, and 

for which it cannot otherwise obtain reimbursement. 

The foregoing facts are known to me personally and, if so required, I could testify 

to the statements made herein. I hereby declare under penalty of perjury that the 

.. 
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foregoing iEl.true and correct except wher.e stated upon information and belief and where 
.· ... 

so stated I declare that I believe them to be true. 

EXECUTED this j{ ( day of April, 2003, at San Diego, California 

e 

·o 
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Sant~·,ivl~nicaCommunity College District 

Test Claim of Santa Monica Community College District 

CSM No. ____ _ 

Chapter 803, Statutes of 2001 
Chapter 802, Statutes of 2001 
Chapter 159, Statutes of 2001 
Chapter 77, Statutes of 2001 
Chapter 1032, Statutes of 2000 
Chapter 1025, Statutes of 2000 
Chapter 1021, Statutes of 2000 
Chapter 1020, Statutes of 2000 
Chapter 880, Statutes of 2000 
Chapter 402, Statutes of 2000 
Chapter 939, Statutes of 1999 
Chapter 1 076, Statutes of 1998 
Chapter 1048, Statutes of 1998 
Chapter 1006, Statutes of 1998 
Chapter 967, Statutes of 1998 
Chapter 965, Statutes of 1998 
Chapter 838, Statute!? of 1997 
Chapter 482, Statutes of 1997 
Chapter 1165, Statutes of 1996 
Chapter 680, Statutes of 1996 
Chapter 634, Statutes of 1996 
Ch.apter 608, Statutes of 1996 
Chapter 383, Statutes of 1996 
Chapter 592, Statutes of 1995 
Chapter 394, Statutes of 1995 
Chapter 390, Statutes of 1995 
Chapter 933, Statutes of 1994 
Chapter 603, Statutes of 1994 
Chapter 507, Statutes of 1994 
Chapter 20, Statutes of 1994 
Chapter 893, Statutes of 1993 

CaiSTRS Service Credit 

Education Code Section 22000 
Education Code Section 22002 
Education Code Section 22119.2 
Education Code Section 22119.5 
Education Code Section 22146 
Education Code Section 22455.5 
Education Code Section 22458 
Education Coqe Section 22460 
Education Code Section 22461 
Education Code Section 22501 
Education Code Section 22502 
Education Code Section 22503 
Education Code Section 22504 
Education Code Section 22509 
Education Code Section 22711 
Education Code Section 22712.5 
Education Code Section 22713 
Education Code Section 22714 
Education Code Section 22717 
Education Code Section 22717.5 
Education Code Section 22718 
Education Code Section 22724 
Education Code Section 22800 
Education Code Section 22801 
Education Code Section 22803 
Education Code Section 22851 
Education Code Section 22852 
Education Code Section 22950 
Education Code Section 22951 

I, Cheryl Miller, Associate Vice President Business Services, Santa Monica 
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Coiiih16iiitY Colle~~- District, make the following declaration and statement. 

In my capacity as Associate Vice President Business Services, I am responsible 

for the business activities related to administration of the California State Teacher's . . 

Retirement System at the district. I am familiar with the _provisions and requirements of 

the statutes and Education Code Sections enumerated above. 

These Education Code sections require the Santa Monica Community College-

District to: · 

1. General Provisions (Chapter 1) 

1A) To adopt policies and procedures, and to periodically update those poliqies and 

procedures to implement the State Teachers' Retirement Law, pursuant to Part 

13, Division 1 , Title 1 of the Education Code, commencing with Education Code 

Section 22000. 

1 B) Pursuant to Education Code Section 22002, subdivision (b), to contribute a 

percentage of the total creditable compensation on which member contributions 

are based. The required percentages are set forth below in Part 8. 

2. Definitions (Chapter 2) 

2A) Pursuant to Education Code Section 22119.2, subdivision (a), (in effect prior to 

July 1, 2002) "creditable compensation", subject to employer contributions, 

means salary and other remuneration payable in cash by an employer to a 

member for creditable service. Creditable compensation shatl include: 
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(1) Mon¢y:.:p8td.i.fl. acqg,r,dance with.a salary schedule based on years of 

training and years of experience for creditable service performed up 

to and including the full-time equivalent for the position in which the 

service is performed. 

(2) For members not paid according to a salary schedule, money paid 

for creditable service performed up to and including the full-time 

equivalent for the position in which the service is performed. 

(3) Money paid for the member's absence from performance of 

creditable service as approved by the employer, except as provided 

in paragraph (7) of subdivision {b). 

(4) Member contributions picked up by an employer pursuant to Section 

22903 or 22904. 

(5) Amounts deducted by an employer from the member's salary, 

including deductions for participation in tax-deferred retirement 

plans, or other insurance programs; and deductions for participation 

in a plan that meets the requirements of Section 125, 401 (k), or 

403(b). of Title 26 of the United States Code. 

(6) Money paid by an employer in addition to salary paid under 

paragraph (1) or (2) if paid to all employees in a class in the same 

dollar amount, the same percentage of salary, or the same 
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percentage of the amount being distributed. 

· (7) · Money paid in accordance with a salary schedule by an employer to 

an employee for achieving certification from a national board based, 

in part, on years of training or years of experience in teaching 

service, if the compensation· is paid by the employer to all 

employees who achieved this certification. 

(8) Any other payments the board determines to be "creditable 

compensation." 

28) Pursuant to Education Code Section 22119.2, subdivision (b), (in effect prior to 

July 1, 2002) "creditable compensation", subject to employer contributions, does 

not inClude: 

( 1) Money paid for service performed in excess of the fu 11-time 

equivalent for the position. 

(2) Money paid for overtime or summer school service, or money paid 

for the aggregate service performed in excess of one year of 

service credit for any one school year. 

(3) Money paid for service that is not creditable service pursuant to 

Section 22119.5. 

(4) Money paid by an employer in addition to salary paid under 

paragraph (1) or (2) of subdivision (a) if not paid to all employees in 
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a class in the same dollar amount, the same percentage of salary, 

or the same percentage of the amount being distributed, except as 

provided in paragraph (7) of subdivision (a).· 

(5) Fringe benefrts provided by an employer. 

(6) Job-related expenses paid or reimbursed by an employer. 

(7) Money paid for unused accumulated leave. 

(8) Severance pay or compensatory damages or money paid to a 

. I 

member in excess of salary as a compromise settlement. 

(9} Annuity contracts, tax-deferred retirement programs, or other 

- insurance programs, including, but not limited to, plans that meet 

the requirements of Section 125, 401 (k), or 403(b) of Title 26 of the 

~·~ .:':: United States Code that are purchased by an employer for the 

member and are not deducted from the member's salary. 

(1 0) Any payments determined by the board to have been made by an 

employer for the principal purpose of enhancing a member's 

benefits under the Defined Benefit Program. 

(11) Any other payments the board determines not to be "creditable 

compensation." 

2C) Pursuant to Education Code Section 22119.2, subdivision (a), (in effect after 

July 1, 2002) "creditable compensation", subject to employer contributions, is 
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(1) Salary paid in accordance with "employment agreements", in 

addition to those paid in accordance with a salary schedule, and, 

without reference to years of training and experien'ce. 

(2) Money paid during "sick leave, vacation leave, and otheremployer-

approved leav.e". 

"Creditable compensation, subject to employer contributions, is omitted for: 

(3) Money paid for achieving certification from a national board. 

2D) Pursuant to Education Code Section 22119.2, subdivision (b), (in effect after 

July 1, 2002} "creditable compensation", subject to employer contributions, is 

expanded to include payments determined to have been paid for the principal 

purpose of enhancing a member's benefits and shall be credited to the Defined 

Benefit Supplement Program. 

2E) Pursuant to l;ducation Code Section 22119.2, subdivision (c), (in effect after 

July 1, 2002) "creditable compensation", subject to employer contributions, is 

expanded to include: 

(1) Money paid for service performed in excess of the full-time 

equivalent for the position and 

(2) Money paid for overtime or summer school service or money paid 

for aggregate service performed as a member of the Defined 
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Benefit"Program in excess of one year cif seryi~~'credit for any one 

school year. 

2F) Pursuant to Education Code Section 22119.5 "creditable service" includes any of 

the following new activities performed for an employer in a position requiring a 

credential, certificate, or permit pursuant to the Education Code or under the 

appropriate minimum standards adopted by the Board of Governors of the 

California Community Colleges or under the provisions of an approved charter for 

,.·· · the operation of a charter school for which the employer is eligible to receive state 

:;. ~- · apportionment or pursuant to a contract between a community college district and 

the United States Department of Defense to provide vocational training: 

( 1) The work of teachers, instructors, district interns, and academic 

employees employed in the instructional program for pupils, 

including special programs such as adult education, regional 

occupation programs, child care centers, and prekindergarten 

programs pursuant to Section 22161. 

(2) The work of directors, coordinators, and assistant admini?trators 

who plan courses of study to be used in California public schools, or 

research connected with the evaluation or efficiency of the 

instructional program. 

(3) The selection, collection, preparation, classification, demonstration, 
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or evaluation of instruCtional materials of any course of study for 

use in the development of the instructional program in California 

public schools, or other services related to school-curriculum_ 

(4) . The examination, selection, in-service training; or assignment of 

teachers, principals or other similar personnel involved in the 

instructional program. 

(5) School activities related to, and an outgrowth of, the instructional 

and guidance program of the school when performed in addition to 

other activities described in this section. 

(6) The work of nurses, physicians, speech therapists, psychologists, 

audiometrists, audiologists, and other school health professionals. 

(7} The work of employees who are responsible for the supervision of 

persons or administration of the duties described in this part 2F. 

(8) Pursuant to subdivision (b), "creditable service" also means the 

work of superintende-nts of California public schools. 

2G) Pursuant to Education Code Section 22146, employers are required to make 

contributions for members defined as any person, unless excluded, who has 

performed creditable service as defined in Section 22119.5 and has earned 

creditable compensation for that service and, as a result, is subject to the Defined 

Benefit Program . 
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3. Member and Employer Puties (Chapter 9) 

3A) Pursuant to Education Code Section 22455.5, subdivision (b), employers shall 

make available criteria for membership, including optional membership, in a 

timely manner to all persons employed to perform creditable service subject to 

coverage by the Defined Benefit Program, and shall inform part-time and 

substitute employees, within 30 days of the date of hire, or by March 1, 1995, 

whichever is later, that they may elect membership in the plan's Defined Benefit 

Program at any time while employed. Written acknowledgment by the employee 

shall be maintained in employer files on a form provided by this system. 

e 38) Pursuant to Education Code Section 22458, each employer shall provide the 

system with information regarding the compensation to be paid to employees 

subject to the Defined Benefit Program in that school year. The information shall 

be submitted annually as determined by the board and may include, but shall not 

be limited to, employment contracts, salary schedules, and local board minutes. 

3C) Pursuant to Education Code Section 22460, subdivision (a), each employer, 

commencing January 1, 2001, is required to notify a member who terminates 

employment with less than five years of credited service, of the following: . 

(1) That unless the member is eligible, or becomes eligible in the future, for 

concurrent retirement, the member is eligible ·only for a refund of 

accumulated retirement contributions under the Defined Benefit Program 
., 
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and the return of the member's accumulated Defined Benefit Supplement 

account balance. 

(2). The current rate of interest that shall be earned on accumulated retirement 

contributions that are not refunded and the current minimum interest rate 

that shall be applied to the member's Defined Benefit Supplement account. 

(3) Actions that may be taken by the board if accumulated retirement 

contributions are not refunded under the Defined Benefit Program and the 

member's Defined Benefit Supplement account balance is not returned. 

3D) Pursuant to Education Code Section 22461, subdivision (a), each school district, 

community college district and county superintendent of schools, upon retaining 

the services of a retired member under Section 24116, 24214, or 24215, shall do 

both of the following regardless of whether the retired member performs the 

services as an employee of the employer, an employee of a third party, or an 

independent contractor: 

(1) Advise the retired member of the earnings limitation set forth in 

Sections 24116, 24214, and 24215. 

(2) Maintain accurate records of the retired member's earnings and 

report those earnings monthly to the system and the retired member 

regardless of the method of payment or the fund from which the 

payments were made. 
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4. Membership {Chapter 10) 
:· .. ....... 

4A) Pursuant to Education Code Section 22501, the additional cost of employer 

contributions for any person employed to perform creditable service on a full-time 

basis in a position not subject to contributions prior to January 1, 1975, unless 

excluded from membership pursuant to Section 22601. 

48) Pursuant to Education Code Section 22502, effective retroactively to July 1, 

1996, the additional cost of employer contributions for any person employed to 

perform creditable service on a part-time basis when he or she becomes a 

member as of the first clay of subsequent employment to perform creditable 

service for 50 percent or more of the full-time equivalent for the position, unless 

excluded from membership pursuant to Section 22601. 

4C) ··Porsuant to Education Code Section 22503, effective retroactively to July 1, 

1996, the additional cost of employer contributions for any person employed to 

perform creditable service as a substitute teacher when he or she becomes a 

member as of the first day of the pay period following the pay period in which the 

person performed 100 or more complete days of creditable service during the 

school year in one school district, community college district, or county 

superintendent's office, unless excluded from membership pursuant to Section 

22601. 

8 
40) Pursuant to Education Code Section 22504, effective retroactively to July 1, .. 
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1996, the additional cost of employer contributions for any person employed to 

perform creditable service on a part-time basis when he or she becomes a 

member as of the first day of the pay period following the pay peripd in which the 

person performed at least 60 hours of creditable service, if employed on an 

hourly basis, or 10 days of creditable service, if employed on a daily basis, during 

the school year, in one school district, community coliege district, or county 

superintendent's office, unless excluded from membership pursuant to Section 

22601. 

4E) Pursuant to Education Code Section 22509, subdivision (a), school districts are 

required, within 10 working days of the date of hire of an employee who has the 

right to make an election pursuant to Section 22508 or 22508.5, to inform the 

employee of the right to make an election and shEll\ make available to the 

employee written information provided by each retirement system concerning the 

benefits provided under that retirement system to assist the employee in making 

an election. Subdivision (b) requires school districts tofile the election with the 

office of the State Teachers' Retirement System and a copy of the election shall 

be filed with the other public retirement system. 

5. Service Credit (Chapter 13) 

SA) Pursuant to Education Code Section 22711, costs that result from additional 

employer contributions based upon increased service credit during which a 
0 
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member serves as an elected officer of an employee organization while on a . 

compensated leave of absence pursuant to Section 44987 or 87768.5, if all ofthe 

following conditions are met: 

( 1) The member was employed and performed creditable service 

subject to coverage under this Defined Benefit Program in the 

month prior to commencement of the leave of absence. 

(2) The member makes contributions to the Teachers' Retirement Fund 

in the amount that ttie member would have contributed had the 

member performed creditable service on a full-time basis during the 

period the member served as an elected officer of the employee 

organization. 

(3) The employer's contribution to the Teachers' Retirement Fund shall 

be at a rate adopted by the board as a plan amendment with 

respect to the Defined Benefit Program in an amount based upon 

the creditable compensation that would have been paid to the 

member had the member performed creditable service on a full-time 

basis during the period the member served as an elected officer of 

the employee organization. 

Pursuant to subdivision (b), the maximum period oftime during which a member 

may serve as an elected officer and receive service credit pursuant to this section 
"o 
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58) Pursuant to Education Code Section 22712.5, costs that result from additi?nal 

employer contributions based upon service performed as a community service 

teacher or in a classified position that does not qualify for membership in the 

Public Employees' Retirement System, by members under this part who are 

employed by a school district, community college district, or superintendent of 

schools and who received credit during the school year ending June 30, 1996 

and continue to receive credit for that service performed after June 30, 1996. 

5C) Pursuant to Education Code Section 22713, costs that result from additional 

employer contributions based upon employees who reduce their workload from 

full time to part time, and receive the service credit the member would have 

received if the member had been employed on a full-time basis based upon 

regulations established by the governing board of a school district or a community 

college district or a county superintendent of schools and the maintenance of 

necessary records to separately identify each member who participates in the 

reduced workload program. 

50) Pursuant to Education Code Section 22714, subdivision (a), costs that result from 

additional employer contributions and the administrative costs incurred by the 

system when an additional two years of service credit is granted to a member of 

the Defined Benefit Program whenever the governing bo'ard of a school district or 
.. 
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a community college district or ac;q_unty.office of edu~_~iq!)~~by forr11a1 action __ -
' . ' ' ~-·;· ·' (,, .... ··- .:• . .. .. ' . 

-taken prim .to January 1, 1 ~99, det~rm_ines pursuant to_ Secti()n 44929 or 8.7488 

that, bec;ause of -impending curtailment of, or changes in, the m~nner of .: I 

performing services, the best interests of the district or county office of education 

would be served. by E!ncouragir)g certificate9 emplqyees or ~cademic employees 

to retire from ,service and that the retirementwill either result in C1 reduction of the 

number of certificated-employees or academic employees as a result ofdeclining . . . ' . 

- -· ' ::~[lrolfment;-or result in the retention of certificateq ~rnployees wrC? are 

. . . _. _ J'!redentialed to teac;h in, or faculty .who ~re qu_alified to teach in, teacher sl)_ortage 

.disciplines, including, .but not limited to, mathematiqs and science. 

-SE) --gursuant to Education Code Sec;tion 22714, subdivision (b), a _school distric:t's 

,_.,GQ_St?freimbursing the cot,mty,l)uperintendent for all costs res~lting,fror:n.hi~ _ _qr 

her certification to the Teachers' Retirement Board that the formal action of the 
, - , ,, ,• , • ·• r · 'r •• •• 

0
- .·• • '• , 

district will result in a reduction oUhe number of certificated €)mployees as a 

-- result of.decliniqg :enrqllffil:mt, a!?_ computE!~ p_ursuc;mLto,Sec_tioQA2238.5 or the 
·:· .. . - . ·.. . . •:. ·. ·'. 

retention of certificated employees who are-credentialed to teach.in teacher, . . . -.- - ,.- .. -, .. 

shortage di~cipl_ines. -, 
_.- .. ' .· .. 

5F) Pursuant--to Edt,.Jcation Code Section 227-~_fl:. _s_ul::!c;liyision,_.(c), a Cfl,Yl'J~y-qfti9eof 

education's cost ofreirnqur~!qgc!he SuperirttenclentofPublic lp§tp.JctionJqraU 

costs .resulting :from I) is ortier.-c;ertification to. the Teachers' Retir~me.nt .~p~rd that 
-. 
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the formal action of the county office will result in a reduction of the number of 

certificated employees as a result of declining enrollment or the retention of 

certificated employees who are credentialed to teach in teacher shortage 

disciplines . 

. 5G) Pursuant to Education Code Section 22714, subdivision {d), a community college 

• · district's cost of reimbursing the chancellor for all costs resulting from his or her 

certification to the Teachers' Retirement Board that the formal action of the 

district will result in a reduction of the number of academic employees as a result 

of declining enrollment, as computed pursuant to subdivision {c) of Section 84701 

or the retention of faculty qualified to teach in teacher shortage disciplines. 

5H) Pursuant to Education Code Section 22717, subdivision {a), costs that result from 

additional employer contributions and certification requirementswhen a member 

is granted credit at service retirement (on or after January 1 , 1999) for each day 

of accumulated and unused leave of absence for illness or injury for which full 

salary is allowed and to which the member was entitled on the member's final day 

of employment. 

51) _Pursuant to Education Code Section 22717.5, subdivision (a), costs that result 

from additional employer contributions and certification requirements when a 

member is granted credit at service retirement for each day of accumulated and 

unused leave of absence for education for which full salary is allowed on the 
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Declaration of Cheryl Miller 
Santa Monica Community College District 

Chapter 375/2002 CaiSIRS Seruice Credit 

member's fih~L.day;of empl9yment with the state. 

5L) Pursuant to Education Code Section 22718, subdivision (a), costs that result from 

additional employer contributions and certification requirements when billed by 

the Teachers' Retirement Board for service credit granted for unused excess sick 

leave 

5K) Pursuant to Education Code Section 22724, the cost of determining excess sick 

leave days to which a member is entitled when he or she retires and the cost of 

s;t:Jpmitting to the board sick leave records of past years for audit purposes. 

6. . Permissive and Additional Service Credit (Chapter 14) 

4) 6A) Pursuant to Education Code Section 22800, subdivision (a), claims for 

permissive and additional service credit under this part shall be corroborated by a 

statememt from the superintendent of schools or custodian of records of the employer for 

which the service was performed. Pursuant to subdivision (c), when the official records 

of the service have been destroyed, the claim shall be corroborated by one or more 

. affidavits of knowledge of the service, preferably by persons who served with the 

member at the time the service was performed. 

68) Pursuant to Education Code Section 22801, subdivision (d), employers may pay 

the amount required as employer contributions for additional service credited 

under paragraphs (2), (6), (7}, (8), and (9) of subdivision (a) of Section 22803. 

6C) Pursuant to Education Code Section 22803, subdivision (a), the cost of additional 
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'. . ' . ~ ' . 
employer contributions when a member elects to receive credit for any of the 

following: 

· (1) _Service performed in a certificated teaching position in a child care 

center operated by a county superintendent of schools or a school 

district in this state. 

(2) Service performed in a teaching position in the California School for 

the Deaf or the California School for the Blind, or in special classes 

maintained by the public schools of this state for the instruction of 

the deaf, the hard of hearing, the blind, or the semisighted. 

· (3) Time served, not to exceed two years, in a certificated teaching 

position in a job corps center administered by the United States 

government in this state if the member was employed to perform 

creditable service subject to coverage under the Defined Benefit 

Program within one year prior to entering the job corps and returned 

to employment to perform creditable service subject to coverage 

under the Defined Benefit Program within six months following the 

date of termination of service in the job corps. 

(4) Time spent on an approved leave to participate in any program 

under the federal Mutual Educational and Cultural Exchange 

· Program. .. 
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Declaration of Cheryl Miller 
Santa Monica Community College District 

Chapter 37512002 Ca!SIRS.Service Credit 

Time spent on an approved maternity or paternity leave of two 

years or less in duration, regardless of whether or not the leave was 

taken before or after the addition of this subdivision. 

(6) Time spent on an approved leave, up to four months in any 

12~month period, for family care or medical leave purposes, as 

defined by Section 12945.2 of the Government Code, as it read on 

the date leave was granted, excluding maternity and paternity 

leave. 

Military Service (Chapter 14.5) 

e 7 A) .Pursuant to Education Code Sections 22851 and 22852, the cost of additional 

employer contributions when a member returns to employment with the same 

-employer which had employed the member immediately prior to the eligible period 

of voluntary service in the uniformed services 

8. Employer and State Contributions (Chapter 16) 

8A) Pursuant to Education Code Section 22950, the cost of contributions to the 

Teachers' Retirement Fund for all members in an amount equal to four percent 

(4%) of their creditable compensation, that sum being the incremental increase in 

contribution rates since December 31, 197 4. · 

88) Pursuant to Education Code Section 22950, the cost of contributions to the 

Teachers' Retirement Fund for all members not previously qualified for .. 
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Declaration of Cheryl Miller 
Santa Monica Community College District 

Chapter 375t?DO? Ca!STRS Seoiice Credit::.· 

membership on December 31, 1974 in an amount equal to eight percent (8%) of -·' 

their creditable compensation, less any amounts reimbursed pursuant to 

paragraph SA, supra. 

8C) Pursuant to Education Code Section 22950, the cost of contributions to the 

Teachers' Retirement Fund for all members for creditable service not previously 

considered creditable service on December 31, 197 4, in an amount equal to eight 

percent (8%) of the creditable compensation for such service, less any amounts 

reimbursed pursuant to paragraph SA, supra._ 

8D) Pursuant to Education Code Section 22951, the cost of contributions to the 

-Teachers' Retirement Fund for all members in an amount equal to 0.25% of the 

total creditable compensation upon which members' contributions are based. 

It is estimated that the Santa Monica Community College District incurred 

approximately $1,000, or more, in staffing and other costs in .excess of any funding 

_ provided to school districts and the state for the period from July 1, 2001 through June 

30, 2002 to implement these new duties mandated by the state for which the school 

district has not been reimbursed by any federal, state, or local government agency, and 

for which it cannot otherwise obtain reimbursement.-

I 

I 

I .. 
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. ·· DeClaration of Cheryl Miller 
Santa Monjca ca'mmunity College District 

Chapter 3]':5t2Do.:i Ca!SIRS Service Credit 
. , .. , ... ·:·.··-'"l'". ' -. . 

The foregoing facts are known to me personally and,-.if so required, I could testify 

to the statements made herein. I hereby declare under penalty of perjury that the 

foregoing is true and correct except where stated upon information and belief and where 

so stated I declare that I believe them to be true. 

EXECUTED this /.5 day of April, 2003, at Santa Monica, California 

Associate Vice President Business Services 
Santa Monica Community College District 
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BILL NUMBER: AB 1796 CHAPTERED 10/08/93 

h1;~:~~T~::~~~~;~~ OF O~~~~~R 7 ~Ci~~~R a::.Xiti:~;~;.::~-\:;·:,:,:~::: 
PASSED THE ASSEMBLY. SEPTEMBER 2, 1993 
PASSED THE SENATE AUGUST 27, 1993 
AMENDED IN SENP.TE AUGUST 17 1 1993 

INTRODUCED BY Assembly Member Napolitano 

MARCH 5 1 1993 

"~ '. ·~ 

An act to repeal and add Part 13 (commencing with Section 
22000) of the Education Code, relating to the State Teachers' 
Retirement System. 

LEGISLATIVE COUNSEL'S DIGEST 

AB 1796, Napolitano. State Teachers' Retirement Law. 
The State Teachers' Retirement Law establishes the State 

Teachers' Retiremeht Syst~m. and sets forth the provisions for 
its administration and the delivery of benefits to its members. 

This bill would recast and recodiLy these provisions, and 
would state the intent of the Legislature that the bill would 
not make any substantive change in the law. It would also 
provide that any act enacted in 1993 at the 1993-94 Regular 
Session of the Legislaiure shall prevail over the bill. 

THE PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA DO ENACT AS FOLLOWS: 

SECTION 1. Part 13 (commencing with Section 22000) of the 
Education Code is repealed. 

SEC. 2. Part 13 (commencing with Section 22000) is added to 
the Education Code, to read: 

PART 13. STATE TEACHERS' RETIREMENT SYSTEM 
CHAPTER l. GENERAL PROVISIONS 

22000. This part shall be known and may. be ci te"d as the 
State Teachers' Retirement Law and may be known and cited as the 
E. Richard Barnes Act. 

22001. In order to piovide a financially sound plan for the 
retirement, with adequate retirement allowances, of teachers in. 
the public schools of this state, teachers in schools supported 
by this state,- and other persons employed in_connection with the 
schools, the State Teachers' RetiremE:_nt System is ·established. 
The system is a unit of the State and Consumer Services Agency. 

22002. The Legislature recognizes that the assets of the 
State Teachers' Retirement System are insufficient to meet the 
obligations of that system already accrued or to accrue in the 
future in respect to service credited to members of that system 
prior to July 1, 1972. Therefore, the Legislature declares the 
following policies in respect to the financing of the State 
Teachers' Retirement System: 

(a) Members shall be"required to contribute a percentage of 
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salaries earned. 
(b) The _employing agencies shall contribute a percentage of 

total salaries on which member contributions are based. 
{c) The state shall contribute a sum certain for a given 

number of years for the purpose of payment of benefits. 
22003. The revision of the State Teachers' Retirement Law, 

_enacted at the 1971 and 1972 Regular Sessions of the 
Legisla'ture, shall 'not be construed to affect benefits of 
persons "retire~ prior t~ July 1, 1972, or their beneficiaries, 
except as specifically_provided. 

22004. If the provisions of this part are in conflict with 
the provisions of·a memorandum of understanding reached pursuant 
to Chapter 12 {commencing with Section 3560) of Division 4 of 
Title 1 of the Government Code, the memorandum of understanding 
shall be controlling without further legislative action, except 
that if the provisions of a memorandum of understanding require 
the expenditure of funds, the provisions shall not beco~e 
effective unless approved by the Legislature in the annual 
Budget Act. 

22005. The right of a person to a pension, retirement 
allowance, return of contributions, any optional benefit, or any 
other. right accrued or accruing to any person under this part 
is exempt from taxation, including any inhe~itance tax, whether 
state, county, municipal, or district. 

22.006. The right of a ·person ·to an annuity, a retirement 
salary, or a retirement allowance, to the return of 
contributions, the annuity, retirement salary, or retirement 
allowance itself, any optional benefit, any other right or 
benefit accrued or accruing to any person under this part, and 
the moneys in the fund created under this part are not subject 
to execution or any other process whatsoever, except to the 
extent permitted by Section 704.110 of the Code of Civil 
Procedure, and are unassignable except as specifically provided 
in this part. 

22007. The obligations of any member of this system, or the 
member's beneficiaries, to this system continue throughout 
membership, and thereafter until all of the obligations of· this 
system to or in respect to the member or th~ member's 
beneficiaries haye been discharged. 

22008. For the purposes of payments into or out of the 
retirement fund for adjustments of errors or omissions, the 
period of limitation of actions shall be applied, except as 
provided in Sections 23302 and 24613,· as follows: 

{a) No action may be commenced by or against the board or the 
·system three years after all obligations to or on behalf of the 
member, former member, disabilitant, retirant, or beneficiary 
have bien discharged. 

{b) In cases where the system·makes an error resulting in 
incorrect payment to a member, disabilitant; retirant, 
beneficiary, child, or dependent parent, the system's right to 
commence recovery shall expire three years from the date of 
payment .. 

(c) In cases where payment is erroneous due to lack of 
information or inaccurate information regarding the eligibility 
of a member, disabilitant, retirant, beneficiary, child, or 
dependent parent to receive benefits ~nder this part, the period 
of limitation shall commence with the discovery of the 
erroneous payment. 

(d) Notwithstanding a·ny other provision of this section, 
where any erroneous payment has been made on the basis ·of fraud 
or intentional misrepresentation by a member, disabilitant, 
retirant, beneficiary, or other party in relation to ~r on 
behalf of a member, disabilitant, retirant, or beneficiary, the 
three-year period of limitation shall not be deemed to commence 
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or to have commenced until the discovery of the error or 
omissions. 

(e) The collect·ion of overpayments under subdivisions (b), 
.(c), and (d) :Shi:l"f:J:::be''made'pursuant 1:o Section 24617. 

2200 9. If ·•any,.provision. of this part or the application 
thereof to an)i.person'"or "Circumstance is held invalid, that 
invalidity shall ~ot .. affect other provisions or applications of 
this part that~~ C:'an be given effect without the invalid provision 
or application, and to this end the provisions of this part are 
severable. 

CHAPTER 2. DEFINITIONS 

22100. Unless the context otherwise requires, the 
definitions set forth in this chapter govern the construction-of 
this part. 

22101. "Accumulated annuity deposit contributions" maans the 
sum of all the annuity deposits standing to the credit of the 
member's account, together with credited interest. 

22102. "Accumulated retirement contributions" means the sum 
of all member cont.ributions and all member contributions paid by 
the employer pursuant to Sections 22903 and-22904 with credited 
interest and does not include accumulated annuity deposit 
contributions and accumulated tax-sheltered annuity 
contributions. 

22103. · "Accumulated tax-sheltered annuity contributions" 
m~ans the tax-sheltered contributions made by· a member and 
standing:to the credit of the member's account, together with 
credited. interest. · 

22104·, ''Actuarial equivalent" means an allowance of equal 
value when computed upon the basis of such tables and interest 
rates that are adopted by the board. 

22105. "Annuity" means payments for life derived from the 
"accumulated annuity deposit contributions" of a member. 

22106 .. "Annuity deposit contributions'' means additional 
contributions made by a member above those required for credited 
service for the purpose of providing additional retirement 
income. 

22107. ''Beneficiary" means any person or entity receiving or 
entitled to receive allowances and payments pursuant to this 
part because of the death of member, disabilitant, or retirant. 

22108. "Benefits'' means any monthly payment due a retirant, 
disabilitant, or other beneficiary, and includes lump-sum 
payments due on account of death. 

22109. ''Board'' means the Teachers' Retirement Board. 
22110. "California service" means sen•i<;:e performed in 

California for which credit may be given. 
22111. (a) "Child" or "children" under the ·disab.ility 

allowance and family allowance programs means any nf the 
following: 

(1) The unmarried offspring of a member under 18 years of 
age, not adopted by a person other than the spouse, and 
dependent upon the member on the effective date.of disability 
allowance or death. Offspring shall ~nclude a child who is born 
within the 10-month period commencing on the effective date of 
the earlier of disability allowance or death. 

(2) The unmarried child, under 18 years of age, adopted by 
the member, and.dependent upon the member on the effective date 
of disability allowance or death. 

(3) The unmarr~ed stepchild of the member, under 18 years of 
age, and dependent upon the member on the effective date of 
disability allowance o~ death. 

(4) The dependent unmarried child described in paragraph (1), 
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(2), or (3) who is under 22 years of age and who is registered 
.as a. full-time student, as defined in Section 22138, on the 
.effective date of disability allowance or death. A dependent 
.unrnarr'i.ed· child who is a full-time student in the month of 

.... at,taining age 22 years, shall be deemed not to have attained 
t~at "ar;i'e until the first day of the month following the end of 
.the school quarter or semester that was in progress in the month 
·of 'att'a'inmerit of age 22 years. 

(b) For those members receiving a disability allowance and 
who subsequently die, the maximum number of children for family 
benefits shall be ~hose who were eligible on th~ effective date 
of disability allowance. 

22112. "Child" or "children,• under the disability 
retirement and S"Wtvivor benefits programs, .means any of the 
following: 

(a) The offspring of a member up to the attainment of 21 
years of age, not adopted b~. a person other than the spouse, and 
dependent upon the member on the effective date of disability 
retirement or death. Offspring includes a child who is born 
within the 10-month period commencing on the effective date of 
disability retirement or death. 

(R) The child, up to the attainment of 21 years of age, 
adopted by the member, and dependent upon the member on the 
effective date of disability retirement or death. 

(c) ·The stepchild of the member, up to the attainment of 21 
years of age, and dependent upon the member on the effective 
date of disability retirement or death. 

22113. "Comparable level positioq" means ·any job in which 
the member can earn 662/3 percent or more of indexed final 

. compensation. 
22114. (a) "Compensation" and "salary" mean any of the 

following: 
(1) Remuneration in cash payable by the employer to the 

member. 
(2) Any member contributions paid by the employer pursuant to 

Sections 22903 4nd 22904. 
( 3) Any amount deducted from th·e member's salary for payment 

to one other than·the member for the purpose of purchasing an 
annuit.y contract for the member under an annuity plan that meets 
the requirem~nts of Section 403(b) of the Internal Revenue Code 
o£1986 (26U.S.C. Sec. 403(b)). ·. 

(4) Any amount deducted from a member's wages for 
participation in a deferred compensation plan established 
pursuant to Chapter 4 (commencing with Section 19993) of Part 
2.6 of Division 5 of Title 2 of, or pursuant to Article 1.1 
(commencing with Section 53212) of Chapter 2 of Part ·1 of 
D·i vision 2 of Title 5 of, the Government Code. · 

(5) Any amount deducted'from the member's salary for payment 
for participation in a voluntary tax-deferred retirement plan 
that meets the requirements of Section 40l(k) of the Internal 
Revenue Code of 1986 (26 U.S.C.A. Sec. 401(k)). 

(6).Any other payments the board may determine to be 
"compensation" and 11 Salary.n 
· (b) "Compensation" and "salary" do not mean, and shall not 
include, any of the following: 

(1) Job-related expenses. 
(2) Money paid to the employee for overtime service on and 

after July· 1, 1956. 
(3) Compensatory damages and money paid to the member in 

excess of regular salary as a compromise settlement of a dlspute 
arising from te~mination of a member's employment contract. 

(4) Lump-sum payments for accumulated sick leave or 
accumulated vacation leave. 

(5) Money paid for summer school employment. 
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(6) Money paid as a bonus. For purposes of this part, a 
"bonus" is a payment made only to a_s..elected employee or 
employees and not to the entire class of employees on a 
systematic basis. 

(7) Tax-sheltered annuity contributions that do not result in 
a reduction of the earned contract salary paid to the employee. 

(8) Fringe benefits paid for by the employer in lieu of 
salary. 

(9) Money not available for payment of salaries and that is 
applied by an employer for the purchase of annuity contracts or 
for other insurance programs, including those that·meet the 
requirements of Section 403(b) of the Internal Revenue Code of 
1986. . . -

( 10) Money not avai'lable for payment of salaries and that is 
applied by an employer for the purchase o-f a tax-deferred 
retirement plan which meets the requirements of Section 40l(k) 
of the Internal Revenue Code of 1986: · 

(11) Money paid as a stipend to mentor teachers pursuant to 
subdivision (a) of Section 44494. , 

(12) Any other payments the board itlay determine not to be 
"compensation" and "salary." . 

(c) Any moneys paid under paragraphs (1) to (12), inclusive, 
of subdivision (b), shall not be included as a part of the 
member's compensation subject to contributi9ns reported to the 
system. , 

(d) The system may establish procedures to ensure that 
information reported by employers is in co~pliance with this 
section. 

(e) The Legislature finds and -declares that any person. who 
willfully reports compensation in a manner inconsistent_with the 

~ definitions set forth in this section may be subject to 
~ prosecution for fraud, theft, or embezzlement under the Penal 

Code. 
22115. (a) "Compensation earnable" by a member means the 

compensation as determined by the board that would have been 
earned by the member if he or she were engaged in his or her 
duties on a full-time basis. 

(b) For part-time. service, "compensation earnable" means the 
compensation that would be earnable if the employment w·ere on a 
full-tirne basis and the member worked full-time. 

(c) For purposes of this part, ''full-time" means service that 
is not less than the min-imum schoolday for each day the schools 
of the district are maintained during the school year. If 
persons employed in positions requiring certification 
qualifications are required to serve a longer period of time in 
each schoolday than the minimums required, the longer period is 
recognized provided all those employees in similai grades· or 
levels are similarly required to serve the longer periods of 
time, and provided tha~ the duties re~uired of those persons 
during the extended time is directly related to and restricted 
to their normal assignment. 

22116. (a) "Compensation earnablE:," for the purposes of 
determining final compensation for part~time employees, .means 
the earned salary divided by the service credit. 

(b) 'The compensation earnable shall be limited to the highest 
salary on the school district salary schedule for a teacher or 
principal, whichever is applicable, when the service credit for 
any year is less than one-half of one year's service credit. 

(c) The -compensation earnable may be determined by the board 
.... when the service credit fo4 any year is less than one-fifth of 
~one year's service credit. - · . 

22117. "Contribution rate for additional service credit" 
means the contribution rate adopted by the board to purchase 
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service credit. This rate shall be based upon the most recent 
valuation of the system and increase~ to incl~de any 
subsequently required contribution rates designated for funding 
subsequent allowance increases. 

22118. "County" includes "city and county." 
22119. "County superintendent" means the county 

superintendent of schools. -
22120. "Credited service" means service for which the 

required contributions have been paid and shall be used in 
determining a member's eligibility for any allowance provided by 
this part. 

· 22121. "Custodian" as used in Section 22359, is any bank. or 
trust company that serves as custodian for safekeeping, 
delivery, securities valuation, investment performance . 
reporting, and other services in conriec~ion with investment of 
the Teachers' Retirement Fund: 

22122. (a) "Dependent child" means that more than one-half 
of the child's support was being provided by the member at the 
time of the member's disability or death. 

- (b) The system may require that income tax records and 
similar substantiating data be submitted by the member or the 
member's representative. Failure, neglect, or refusal by the 
member or the member's representative to·provide requested tax 
records or data 'may constitute grounds f9r a determination by 
the system that the child was not dependent at the time of the 
member's disability or death. 

22123. "Dependent parent'' means a natural parent of a 
member, or a parent who adopted the member prior to the earlier 
of the occurrence of the member's marriage or his or her 
attaining age 18 years, and who was receiving one-half of his or 
her support from the member at the time of the member's death. 

22124. "Disabilitant" means a member of the system to whom a 
disability allowance is payable. 

22125-. "Disability" or ."disabled" means any medically 
determinable physical or mental impa~rment that is permanent or 
that can be expected to last continuously for at least 12 
months, measured from the onset of the disability, but no 
earlier than the day following the last day of on-the-j~b 
performance that prevents a member fr'om performing the member's 
usual duties for the_member's employer, the member's usual 
duties for the. -member's employer with reasonable modifications, 
or the duties of a comparable level position· for which the 
member is qualified or can .become qualified within a reasonable 
period of time by education, training, or eJ:(perience. Any 
impairment from a willful self-inflicted injury shall not 
constitute a disabilit~. 

22126. "Disability allowance" means monthly amounts payable 
to a disabilitant. 

22127. "Early retirement'' and "early retirement age" means 
age 55 years and is the plan age upon attainment of which the 
member becomes eligible for a service retirement.allowance with 
reduction because of age and without special qualifications. 

22128. ''Educational institution" is any accredited public or 
private institution whose primary purpose is to provide 
classroom teaching and includes a high school, trade or 
vocational school or college, community college, or other 
college or university. 

22129. "Effective date" means the date stated in the 
application upon and continuously aft7r which, ~hould_death 
occur, the member is con~dered a retlrant or dlsabllltant. 

22130. "Employer" or "employing agency" means the state or 
any agency or political subdivision thereof by whom a member i's 
paid. 
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. 22131. "Employment" means employment in a .position requiring 
membership in the system. 
· 22132. · "Family allowance'' means amounts payable to eligible 

. survivors provided pursuant to Chapter 22 ( commenci'rig with:' . 
Section 23800) · after June 30, 1972. :·::·.,.·: ... : ... :•.,; ... ''<'·i 

22133. (a) "Final compensation" means the highest average 
annual compensation earnable by a member during 11ny,period of 
three consecutive years during his or her membership in the · 
system or time during which he or she was not a member but for 
which the member has received credit under the system, except 
time ·that was so credited for service performed outside this 
state prior to July 1, 1944. The last three consecutive years 
of empioyment shall be used by the system in determining final 
compensation unless designated to the contrary in writing by the 
member. 

(b) For the purposes of this section, periods of service 
separated by breaks in service may be aggregated to constitute a 
period of three consecutive years, if the periods of service 
are consecutive except for the breaks. 

(c) The determination ,of final compensation of a member who 
is also a member of the Public Employees' Retirement System, the 
Legislators' Retirement System, the University of California 
Retirement System, or the San Francisco City and County 
Employees' Retirement System shall take into consideration the 
compensation earnable while 'a member of the other system, 
provided that all of the following exist: ' 

. (1) The member was in state service or in the employment of a 
l'ocal school district or of a county superintendent of schools. 

(2) Service under the other system was not performed· 
concurrently with service under this system. 

(3)' Retirement under this s.ystem is concurrent with the 
member's retirement under the other system. 

(d) The compensation earnable for the first position in which 
California service is credited shall be used when additional 
compensaticin'earnable is.required to accumulate three 
consecutive years for the purpose of determining final 
compensation under Section 23804. 

· (e) The board may specify a different final compensation with 
respect to allowances based on part-time service performed 
prior to July 1, 1956, for which credit was given under this 
system under board rules in effect prior to that date. 

(f) The board may specify a different final compensation with 
respect to disability allowances, disability retirement 
allowances, family allowances, and the children's increment of 
the survivor benefit allowances payable on and after January 1, 
1978. The earnable salaries for periods of part-time service 
shall be adjusted by the ratio that part-time· service has to 
full-time service. 

(g) The amendment of former Section 22127 made by Chapter 782 
of the Statutes of 1982 does not constitute•a Ghange in, but is 
declaratory of, the existing law. 

22134. "Indexed final compensation" means final compensation 
upon which a disability allowance or disability retirement 
allowance was b~sed, adjusted annually from the school year in 
wh'ich an allowan·ce begins to accrue: by the rate of change in the 
average compensation earnable as determined by the board. · 

22135. (a) Notwithstanding subdi\U.sions ·(a) and (b) of 
Section 22133, "final compensation·" means the highest annual 
compensation earnable by a member who is a classroom teacher who 
retires, becomes disabled, or dies, Bfter June 30, 1990, during 
any period of 12 consecutive months during his or her 
membership in the.system. The last 12 consecutive months of 
employment shall be used by the system in determining final 

... 
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co,mpensation unless designated to the contrary in writing by the 
member. 

(b) Section 22133, except .. subcti'vision (a) of that section, 
shall apply to classroom teachers_ whci: retire after June 30, 
1990, and any statutory refei~n6~~f6"~'c~ion 22133 or "final 
compensation" with respect to"a classroom.teacher who retires, 
becomes disabled, or dies, after June 3'6,· '1990, shall ·be deemed 
to be a reference to this sec-tion. 

(c) As used in this section, "classroom teacher" means any of 
the following: 

(1) All teachers and substitute teachers in positions 
requiring certification qualifications who spend, during the 
last 10 years of their employment with the same employer which 
immediately precedes their retirement, 60 percent or more of 
their contract time each year providing direct instruction. For 
the purpose of determining continuity of employment within the 
meaning of this subdivision, an authorized leave of absence for 
sabbatical or ~llness, or other bargained or employer approved 
leaves shall not constitute a break in emoloyment. 

(2) Other certificated personnel_ who s~end, during the last 
10 years of their employment.with the same employer which 
immediately precedes their retirement, 60 percent or more of 
their co~tract time each year providing direct services to 
pupils, including, but not limited to, librarians, counselors, 
nurses, speech therapists, resource specialists, audiologists, 
audiometrists, hygienists, optometrists, psychologists, driver 
safety instructors, and personnel on special assignment to 
perform school- attendance and adjustm~rit services. 

(d) As used in this section, ''classroom teacher'' does not 
include any of the following: · 

{1) Certificated employees whose job descriptions require an 
administrative credential. 

(2) Certificated employees whose iob descriptions include 
responsibility for supervision of certificated staff. 

(3) C~rtificated employees who serve as ·advisers, 
coordinators, consultants, or developers or planners of 
curricula, instructional materials, or programs, who ~pend, 
during the last 10 years of their employment with the same 
employer which immediately precedes their retirement, less than 
60 percent of their contract time in direct instruction. · 

{4) Certificated employees whose job descriptions require 
provision of direct instruction or services, but who are· 
functioning in nonteaching assignments. 

{5) Classified employees. 
{e) This section shall apply only to teachers employed by an 

empl'oyer that has,. pursuant to Chapter 10~7 (commencing· with 
Section 3540) of Division 4 of Title- 1 of· the Government Code, 
entered into a written agreement with an exclusive 
representative, that makes this section applicable_ to all of its 

'classroom teachers, as defined in subdivision (c). 
(f) The written agreement shall include ~ mechanism to pay 

for all increases in benefits and allowances provided for by 
this _section through employer contributions or employee _ 
contributions or both, which shall be collected and retained by 
the employer in a trust fund to be used solely and exclusively 
to pay the system for all increases in benefits ·and allowance 
provided by this section and related administrative costs, a 
mechanism for disposition of the employee's contributions if 
employment is terminated before retir-ement, and for the 
establishment of a trust fund board. The trust fund board shall 
administer the trust fund and shalb be composed.of an equal 
number of members representing classroom teachers chosen by the 
bargaining agent and the employer. If the employer agree~ to 
pay the total cost of' the benefit improvement, the establl.shment 
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of a trust fund and a trust ~und board shal~ be optional to the 
employer. The employer, within 30 days of receiving an invoice 
from the system; 'shall ,r,eimburse the system the amount 
determined by'the·Teachers' Retirement Board to be equal to the 
actuarial equivalenl:: of·: .. ~he difference between the allowance the 
member or bel1eific'iary receives pursuant to this section and the 
allowance the .member or beneficiary would have received if the 
member's final compensation had been computed under Section 
22l33 and the proportionate share of the cost to the system, as 
determined by the Teachers' Retirement Board, of administering 
this section .. The payment shall include the cost of all 
increases in benefits and allowances provided for by this 
.section for all years of service credited to the member as of 
the benefit effective date. Interest shall be charged at the 
regular interest rate for any payment.not received within 30 
days of the receipt of the invoice. Payments not received 
within 30 days after receipt of the invoice may be collected 
pursuant to Section 23007. 

(g) Upon the execution of the agreement, the employer shall 
notify all certificated employees of·the agreement and any 
certificated employee of th.e employer, who is in the Public 
Employees' Retirement System pursuant to Section 22509, that he 
or she may, within 90 days following the date of notification, 
elect to terminate his or her membership in the Public Employees' 
Retirement System and become a member of this system. However, 
only service credited under this system subsequent to the date 
ofcthat election shall be subjett to this s~ction. 

··· (h) An employer that agrees to become subject to this 
section, shall, on a form and within the timeframes prescribed 
by the system, certify the eligibility of an employee, upon 
retirement or eligibility for a disability or family allowance, 
pursuant to the criteria set forth in this section. 

(i) For a nonmember spouse, final compensation shall be 
determined pursuant to paragraph (2) '"Of subdivision (c) of· 
Section 22664. · The employer, within 30 days of receiving an 
invoice from the system, shall reimburse the system pursuant to 
subdivision (f). Interest shall be charged at the regular 
ifl·terest rate for payment not received within the prescribed 
timeframe. Payments not received within 30 days of invoicing 
may be collected pursuant to Section 23007. 

22136. "Final compensation" with respect to a member whose 
salary 'has been reduced by 5 or more percent after age 58 years 
because of a reduction in school funds means the highest average 
annual compensation earnable by the member during any -three 
years during his or her membership in the system i_f the· member 
elects to be subject to this section. 

22137. With respect to a state employee member who dies or 
rBtires on or after July 1·1 . 1991, and- who was a managerial or 
supervisory employee, as defined by subdivisions (e) and (g) of 
Section 3513 of the Government Code, whose mo.nthly_ salary range 
was administratively reduced by 5 percent because of the salary 
range reductions administratively imposed upon managers and 
supervisors during the 1991-92 fiscal year, "final compensation" 
means the highest annual compensation the -state employee member 
would have earned had his or her· salary range not -been reduced 
by the 5-percent reduction. This section shall only apply if 
the period during which the state member's salary was reduced 
would have-otherwise been included in. determining his.or- her 

-

final compensation for retirement purposes. The costs, if any, 
that may result from the use of the higher fit!al compe-nsation 
shall be paid for by the employer at the time of retirement in a 
manner prescribed by the system. · 

22138. "Full-time student'' means a chi~d in full-time 
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attendance at an educational institution. The final 
determination whether a person qualifies as a full-time student 
·shall be made by the board in light of standards and practices 
'of.the institution involved. 

cJ2139. "Improvement factor" means an increase of 2 percent 
in benefits for each year commencing on September 1, following 
the first· anniversary of the effective retirement date, or the 
date.on which monthly benefits commenced to accrue to any 
beneficiary other than a retirant or such other periods as 
specifically stated in this part. Tne factor shall not be 
compounded nor shall it be applicable to annuities payable from 
the accumulated annuity deposit contributions or the accumulated 
tax-sheltered annuity contributions. The Legislature ;eserves 
the right to adjust the amount of the improvement factor up or 

.down as economic conditions dictate. No adjustments of the 
improvement factor shall reduce the monthly retirement allowance 
or benefit below that which would be payable to the recipient 
under this part had this section not been enacted. 

22140. Notwithstanding Section 22139, "improvement factor" 
means an increase of 2 percent in benefits provided under 
Sections 24408 and 24409 for each year commencing on September 

·1, 1981. The factor .shall not be compounded nor shall it be· 
applicable to annuities payable from the accumulated annuity 
deposit contributions or the accumulated tax-sheltered annuity 
contributions. The Legislature reserves the right.to adjust the 
amount of the improvement factor up or down as the economic 
conditions dictate. No adjustments of the improvement factor 
shall reduce the monthly retirement allowance or benefit below 
that which would be payable to the recipient under this part had. 
this section not been enacted. 

22141. ''Credited interest" is interest that is credited to 
members' accounts at a rate set annually by the board. 

22142. "Regular interest" is interest that is compounded 
annually based upon the annual equivalent of the average rate 
yielded on commitments during the pri~r year for maturities of 
more than one year in length of fixed 7 income senior securities. 
For purposes of this section, "senior secur'i ties" means all 
investments except common stock and ·preferred stock investments 
and real estate ownership. 

22143. "Investment managei'' and "investment adviser'' mean 
·any person, firm, or custodian referred to in 'Section 22359, 
either· appointed by or under contract with the board to engage 
in investment transactions or to manage or advise in the 
management of the assets of the Teachers' Retirement Fund. 

22144. ''Investment transactions'' means investment services 
of an asset management or investment advisory nature and may 
include advisory services, research material, trading 
assistance, trading expenses, discretionary management of funds 
of. the system upon approval by the Teachers' Retirement. Board, 
acquisition of equipment to be used as part of the investment 
function, services, that provide a recommended course of action 
or personal expertise, investment-related legal expenses, 
investment-related contracting expenses, or•custodian services 
referred to in Section 22359. 

22145. "Local system" means any retirement system, exclusive 
of this system, in which public school teachers are members, 
operated by a city, county, or other political subdivision of 
the state. 

2214 6. "Member" means any person included in the membership 
of the system. 

22147. (a) "Month" means 20 days or fouT weeks of five days 
each, including legal holidays, with respect to the computation 
and crediting of service. 

(b) "Month," for all other purposes, means a period 
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commencing on any day of a calendar month and extending through 
the day preceding the corresponding day of the succeeding 
calendar month,_ .if .there is any such corresponding day, and if 
not, through tne"lasf:d.ay of the succeeding calendar month. 

2214 8. ".l'k>rmal· .. reffrement" and "normal retirement age" means 
age 60 years 'and is the._plan age upon attainment of which the· 
member becomes- eligibl'e· -:for a service retirement allowance 
without reduction beca~~~ of age and without special 
qualifications. 

2214 9. "Option beneficiary" means.. a person designated to 
receive an actuarially reduced retirement allowance upon a 
retirant's or a member's death. 

22150. "Other public systems" means the (a) old age, 
survivors, disability, and health insurance program, other than 

·the lump-sum death payment, provided by the Social Security· Act 
(42 U.S.C.A. Sec. 300 and following); (b) the federal civil 
service retirement program; · (c) federal military disability; (d) 
railroad retirement; (e) a workers' compensation program; (f) 
federal railroad retirement; or (g) any other public retirement 
system, including any disability programs financed from public 
funds. 

22151. "Overtime" means the aggregate service perfopned as a 
member of the system in excess of the hours of work considered 
normal for employees on a full-time basis. 

22152.- · "Pa·rent" means a natural parent of a member or a 
parent who adopted the member prior to his or her attainment of 
l;B. years_,_ of age or to the member 1 s marriage, whichever occurs 
earlier·'' 

: 22153~ "Part-time basis with respect to service" means a 
basis of·· service that is for less time than is required of 
persons .serving on a full-time-day basis even though the 
'employee-,may be subject to call at any time. 

22154. "Pay period" means a pay period of not less than four 
weeks or:more than one calendar month. 

22155. "Payroll" includes registers, warrants, and any other 
documents upon which all persons receiving salary payments are 
listed. _, _ 

_ ,. 22156";· "Projected final compensati-on" means the final· 
compensation used in computing the disability or family 
allowance increased by 2 percent, compounded annually to the 
earlier of normal retirement age or the date the disability 
allowance is -terminated: 

22157. "Projected service" means the credited service plus 
the service which would have been earned had the member or 
disabilitant continued to earn credited service to the earlier 
of normal retirement age or the date the disability allowance is 
terminated at the same rate as the highest of any one of the 
three school years immediately preceding death or the date 
disability allowance began to accrue. 

22158. "Proof of death'' means filing with the system a 
·certified copy of the public record of death. 

22159. "Public school" means any day or evening elementary 
school, and any day and. evening secondary schools, community 
colleges, technical schools, kindergarten schools, and 
prekindergarten schools-established by the Legislature, or by 
municipal or district authority. 

22-161. "Retirant" means a former member who has been retired 
for service or disability a~d is receiving a retirement 
allowance. 

22162. "Retirement" means withdrawal from membership with a 
retirement allowance. -

22163. "Retirement allowance" means the monthly amounts 
payable to a retirant or the option beneficiary. · -

22164. "Retirement fund" means the Teachers' Retirement 
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Fund. 
22165. 

receivable 
22166. 

"Return on investments" means income received or 
from the system's investments. , 
''School year" means the fiscal year or the academic 

.year. 
22167. "Service" mearis service performed for compensation in 

a position requiring membership in the system, except as 
otherwise specifically provided in this part. 

22168. "Spouse" means a person who was married to the member 
at least 12 months prior to the death of the member unless a 
child is born to the union within the 12-month period or the 
surviving spouse is carrying the member's unborn child. 

22169. "Survivor allowance" means the allowance provided for 
in Section 23804 as it read under the law in effect on June 30, 
1972. 

22170. "Survivor benefit allowance" means the monthly 
allowance that a surviving spouse may elect to receive pursuant 
to Chapter 23 (commencing with Section 23850) . 

22171. "System" means the State Teachers' Retirement System. 

2217 2. "Final vesting" means the right of a member or a 
beneficiary to receive a monthly retirement allowance, 
disability allowance, or a family benefit when the memb·er has 
completed the minimum number of years of credited service, has 
attained the minimum specified age, has formally terminated his 
or her active service, has made application for retirement, or 
has been formally retired in accordance with Section 22162, 
after which the kind and'amount of the retirement allowance is 
fixed and cannot thereafter be changed except as provided in 
this part. 

22173. "Plan vesting" means the rights of the member upon 
completion of the minimum number of required years of credited 
service provided in the retirement plan to entitle the member or 
his or her beneficiary to a monthly retirement allowance, 
disability allowance, survivor, family or death benefit at a 
future date, prior to the completion~£ which the member upon 
resignation from service is entitled only to a refund of his 6r 
her accumulated contributions as provided in this· part.· 

22174. "Provisional vesting" means the right of the'member 
upon the completion of the minimum number of years of credited 
service and attainment of the minimum specified age after which 
the member may retire at any time and be entitled to receive a 
monthly retirement allowance. 

CHAPTER 3. RETIREMENT BOARD 

2 2200. (a) The system is managed by the Teachers' Retirement 
Board. The members of the board are as follows: 

(1) The Superintendent of Public Instruction. · 
(2) The Controller. 
(3) The Treasurer. 
(4) The Director of 
(5) One member who, 

of the governing board 
college district. 

Finance. 
at the time 
of a school 

of appo'intment, is a member 
district•or a community 

(6) Three members of the State Teachers' Retirement System, 
as follows: 

(A) Two members who, at time of appointment, are classroom 
teachers in kindergarten or grades 1 through 12. 

(B) One member, who,,at time of appointment, is a community 
college instructor with expertise in~he areas of business or 
economics or both business and economics and who shall be 
appointed by the Governor for a· term of four years ~rom a list 
submitted by the Board of Governors of the Californla Coromunlty 
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Colleges, 
(7) A retirant of the system. 
(8) One officer of a life insurance company appointed by the 

Governor for a term of .four years, subject to confirmation by 
the Senate. 

(9) One officer of a bank or a savings and loan institution 
who has had at least five years of broad professional investment 
experience handling various asset classes such as stocks, · 
bonds, and mortgage investments and who shall be appointed by 
the Governor for a term of four years, subject to confirmation 
by the Senate. 

(10) One member representing the public, appointed by the 
Governor for a term of four .years, subject to confirmation by 
the Senate. 

(11) The members of the board provided by paragraphs (1) and 
(5) and subparagraph (A) of paragraph (6) shall be appointed by 
the Governor for four-year terms from a list submitted by the 
Superintendent of Public Instruction. 

(b) The members of the board shall annually elect a 
chairperson and vice chairperson. 

22201. (a) The board shall set policy and make rules and it 
has the sole power and authority to hear and determine all facts 
pertaining to application for benefits under the system or any 
matters pertaining to the administration of the system. 

(b) The board shall meet at least once every calendar 
quarter. 
~;." 22202. The board has exclusive control of the administration 
of the funds. No transfers or disbursements of any amount.from 
the funds shall be made except upon the autnorization of the 
board for the purpose of carrying into effect the provisions of 
this part. 

22203. The board has exclusive control of the investment of 
the Teachers' Retirement Fund. Except as otherwise restricted 
b~ the California Constitution and by law, the board may in its 
discretion invest the assets of the fund through the purchase, 
hplding, or sale thereof of any inve~tment, financial 
instrument,. or financial transaction when the investment, 
financial instrument, or financial transaction is prudent in the 
informed opinion of the board. 

22204. Each member-of the board may administer oaths and 
affirmations to witnesses and others transacting the business of 
the system. 

22205. The board has the authority to negotiate, and enter 
into agreements with other states of the Onited States on ·the 
subject of the transfer of members' contributions and regular 
interest between the retirement systems of Cal·ifornia and other 
states. 

22206. As often as the board determines necessary, it.may 
audit or cause to be audited the records of any public ~gency. 

22207. The board shall perform any other acts necessary for 
the administration of the system in carrying into effect the 
provisions of this part. 

22208. The board may appoint a committee of two or more of 
its members to perform any act within the pqwer of the board 
itself to perform. The board may· also delegate authority to the 
chief executive officer to perform any such act. Except where 
the board, in delegating that authority, provides that the 
committee or the chief executive officer may act finally, all 
acts of the committee or the chief executive officer shall be 
reported to the board at its next regular meeting and shall be 
subject to review, ·ratification, or reversal by the board. ~ 

22209. The office of chief executive officer shall be filled 
by appointment by the board and the appointee shall serve at 
the pleasure of· the board .. 
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22210. (a) Reversal by the board of any act of the conunittee 
or the chief executive officer shall be effective on the date 
fixed by the board, 

(b) Payment of benefits prior to the board's action of 
reversal may not be affected by such an action, except for the 
recovery of the amounts paid, from the beneficiary receiving the 
amounts, as the board may direct. , 

22211. The board' shall establish an ombudsman position to 
serve directly under the chief executive officer. 

22212. The board shall appoint such employees as are 
necessary to administer the system. 

22213. The board shall regulate the duties of employing 
agencies and other public authorities, imposed upon them by this 
part, and shall require reports from the employing-agencies and 
authorities as it deems advisable in connection with the 
performance of its duties. 

22214. The board may take any action it deems necessary· to 
ensure the continued right of retirants, disabilitants, or 
beneficiaries of members or retirants, to receive monthly 
payments. 

22215. The board shall determine the service performed by 
members to be credited toward qualification for retirement, and 
shall fix retirement allowances ~nd modify the allowances. 

22216. (a) The board shall determine annually the rpte of 
credited interest to be credited to members' accumulated 
retirement contributions for service performed after June 30, 
1935, and the accumulated. annuity deposit contributions 
excluding all accumulated contributions while being paid as 
allowances under Sections 23804, 24006, and 24007. 

(b) The board shall credit interest ·to all other accumulated 
reserves at the actuarially assumed interest rate. 

22217. (a) The board shall employ a certified public 
accountant or public accountant, who is not in public 
employment, to audit the financial statements of the system. 
T0e costs of the audit shall be paid from the income of'the 
retirement fund. The audit shall be made annually commencing 
with the fiscal year ending June 30, ~974. The board shall file 
a copy of the audit report with the Governor, the Secretary of 
the Senate, and the Chief Clerk of the Assembly. 

(b) These audits shall not be duplicated by the Department of 
Finance or the Auditor General .. The system shall be exempt 
from a pro rata general administrative charge for auditing. 

22218. The board shall establish and maintain an adequate 
system of records and acc~unts following recognized accounting 
principles and controls. 

22219. (a) The board may in its discretion hold a hearing 
for the purpose of determining any question presented to it 
involving any right, benefit, or obligation of a person under 
·this part. 

(b) When a hearing is held, the proceedings shall be~ 
conducted in accordance with Chapter 5 (commencing with Section 
11500) of Part 1 of Division 3 of Title 2 of the Government 

·Code, relating to administrative adjudication·, and the boa;rd 
shall have all of the powers granted in that chapter. However, 
the provisions of Section'11508 of the Government Code relating 
to the location of.the hearing shall not apply, and the'hearing 
shall be held at the time and place determined by the board. 

22220. The board shall subpoena witnesses and compel their 
attendance to testify before it. 

22221. The board shall adopt, upon the recommendation of the 
actuary of the system, any mortality and other tables and ~ 

interest rates necessary to do any of the following: 
(a) Permit valuation of the assets and liabilities of the 

system. 
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(b) Make any determination or calculation·necessary to carry 
out this part. . .. · . . 

22222. The board may adjust the amounts·of the' death .. · 
benefits based on changes in the All Urban ca·lifornia. Consumer 
Price Index, provided that the most recent acfuarial·valuation 
report indicates that the adjustment would not increase._t,h<: .. 
normal cost. · · :· · · · · .. 

22223. The members of the board who are not members of'the 
system and who are appointed by the Governor pursuant to Section 
22200 shall receive one hundred dollars ($100) for every day of 
actual attendance at meetings of the board 'or any meeting of 
any committee of the board of'which the person is a member, and 
that is conducted for the purpose of carrying out the powers and 
duties of the board, together with their necessary traveling 
expenses incurred in connection with performance of their 
official duties. 

22224. Members of the system, who are either appointed to 
the board by the Governor pursuant to Section 22200, or who are 
appointed by the board to serve on a committee or panel of the 
system, shall be granted, by that member's employer, sufficient 
time away from regular duties, without loss of income or other 
benefits to which the member is entitled by reason of 
employment, to attend meetings of the board, or any meetings of 
any committee or subcommittee of the board of which the member 
is a member, or to serve as a member of a panel of the system, 
and to attend to the duties imposed on the member. 
;,.,· 22225. (a) The compensation of the members of the system who 
~re appointed to the board, or by the board to a committee or 
subcommittee, or to a panel of the system, shall not be reduced 
by the employing agency by which the members are regularly 
employed for any absence from service occasioned by attendance 
upon the business of the board, pursuant to•Section 22224. 

(b) Each employing agency that employs a member appointed 
pursuant to Section 22224 and that employs a person to replace 
the member during attendance at meetings of the board, or 
rn~_etings of committees or subcommittees of the board, or when 
serving as a panel member of the system, thereof, or when 
c:arrying out other duties approved by the board, shall be 
reimbursed from the retirement fund for the cost incurred by 
employing a replacement. 

CHAPTER 4. FIDUCIARY DUTIES 

22250. The board and its officers and employees shall 
discharge their duties with respect to the system solely in the 
intere~t of the members, retirants, and beneficiaries as 
follows: 

(a) For the exclusive purpose of the following: 
(1) Providing benefits to members, retirants, and their 

beneficiaries. 
(2) Defraying reasonable expenses of administering t0e plan.· 

(b) With the care, skill, prudence, and diligence under the 
circumstances then prevailing that a prudent person acting in a 
like capacity and familiar with those matters would use in the 
conduct of an enterprise of a like character and with like aims. 

(c) By diiersifying the investments.of the system so as to 
minimize the risk of large losses, unless under the 
circumstances it is clearly prudent not to do so. 

(d) In accordance with the documents and instruments 
governing the system insofar as those documents and instruments 
are consistent with this part. 

22 251. (a) Except as provided in _subdivision (b), the assets 
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of the system shall never inure to the benefit of a school 
district or other employing-- agency and shall be held for the 
exclusive purposes of. providing benefits to members, retirants, 
and beneficiaries and defraying reasonable expenses of 
administering the system,,._ . 

(b) In the case of a_b6ntribution that is made by a school 
district or other employin'g" agency by ·a mistake of fact, 
subdivision (a) shall not prohibit the'retu~n of that 
contribution within one year after the system knows, or should 
know in the ordinary course of business, that the contribution 
was made by a mistake of fact. 

22252. Except as otherwise provided by law, the board and 
the officers and employees shall not cause the system-to engage 
in a transaction if they know or should know that the. 
transaction constitutes a direct or indirect: 

(a) Sale or· exchange, or leasing, of any property from the 
system to a member, retirant, or beneficiary for less than 
adequate consideration, or from a member, retirant, or 
beneficiary to the system for more than adequate consideration. 

(b) Lending of money or other extension of credit from the 
system to a member, retirant, or beneficiary without the receipt 
bf adequate security and a reasonable rate of interest, or from 
a member, retirant, or beneficiary with the provision of 
excessive security or an unreasonably high rate of interest. 

(c) Furnishing of goods, services, or facilities from the 
system to a member, retirant, or beneficiary for less than 
adequate consideration, or .from a member, retirant, or 
beneficiary to the system for more than adequate consideration. 

(d) Transfer to, or use by or for the benefit of, a·member, 
retirant, or beneficiary of any assets of the system for less 
than adequate consideration. ' 

(e) Acquisition, on behalf of the system, of any school 
district or other employing agency security, real property, or 
loan. 

22253. The board and its officers and employees shall hot do 
any of the following: 

(a) Deal with the assets of the system in their own interest 
or for their own account. 

(b) In their indiv'idual or in any other capacity, act in any 
transaction involving the system on behalf of a party, or 
represent a party, whose interests are adverse to the interests 
of the system or the interests of its members, retirants, and 
beneficiaries. · 

(c) Receive any consideration for their personal account from 
any party dealing with the system in connection with a 
transaction involving the assets of the -~ystem. 

22254. (a) Any member of the board or its officers who ' 
breaches any of the responsibilities, obligations, or duties 
imposed upon them by Section 22251, 22252, or 22253 shall be 
personally liable to make good to the retirement fund any losses 
to.it resulting from each breach, and to restore any _profits 
that have been made through use of assets of the fund and shall 
be subject to any other equitable or remedial relief the court 
may deem appropriate, including removal of the board member or 
officer. 

(b) No board member or officer shall be liable with respect 
to a breach of fiduciary duty under this part if the breach was 
committed before the board member or officer became one, or 
ceased to be one. 

222 55. (a) No board member or officer 
liable for th~ breach of a fiduciary duty 
Section 22254 or 22256. This subdivision 
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causes of actions ar~s~ng on or after January 1, 1990. 
(b) Nothing in this section shall be interpreted to lessen 

the scope. -of liability .of members of the board or employees of 
the system for gross-negligence or fraud in the investment of 
the reti~~ment.fund assets, nor to lessen the scope of liability 
of·the system:for breach of fiduciary duty pertaining to the 
administration of retirement benefits, including the granting, 
denial, or withdrawal of benefits. 

22256'. A board member or officer shall be liable for a 
breach of fiduciary responsibility of another board member or 
officer with respect to the system in the following 
circumstances: 

(a) If the board member or officer knowingly participates in,
or knowingly undertakes to conceal an act or. omission of· the 
other board member or officer knowing that the act or omission 
is a breach. 

(b) If the board member's or officer's failure to comply with 
his or her responsibilities as set forth in Section 22251, 
22252, or 22253 has enabled another board member or officer to 
commit a breach. 

(c) If the board member or officer has knowledge of a breach 
unless the board member or officer makes reasonable efforts 
under the circumstances to remedy the breach. 

22257. (a) Notwithstanding Section 22203, the board may 
contract with 0 r appoint one or more investment managers to 
manage the assets of the retirement fund. If the board has 
a'c'ted with care, skill, prudence, and diligence. in meeting the 
r:equirements of Sections 22252 and 22253 in selecting and 
m'oni taring the investment managers, then, notwithstanding 
Sections 22250, 22252, 22253, 22254, and 22256, no board member 
shall be liable for the acts or omissions of the investment · 
managers or be under any obligation to invest or otherwise 
manage any assets of the retirement fund that are subject to the 
management of the investment managers. 

(b) Incorp_o_ra_tion of the fiduciary duty set forth in Section 
22250 into the terms of a contract between the system and an 
investment manager shall be admissible as evidence that the 
board has acted.with care, skill, prudence, and diligence in the 
selection of the investment manager. 

22258. 
Notwithstanding Section 13340 of the Government Code, there is 
hereby continuously appropriated, wi~hout regard to fiscal 
years, from the retirement fund to the board, the amount 
necessary to pay for any insurance obtained pursuant to Section 
7511 of the Government Code. These payments shall be made upon 
warrants' drawn by the Controller upon dem·ands made by the board. 

' ' . 

22259. (a) All members of the board and its officers and 
employees shall execute a fidelity bond, in an·amount determined 
by the board to be prudent, conditioned upon the faithful 
performance of the duties of the member or employee. 

(b) All members of the board and its officers and all staff 
of the investment division who are authorized to invest funds 
shall be covered with fiduciary liability insurance in an amount 
determined by the board to be prudent. 

CHAPTER 5. ADMINISTRATION 

22300. The chief executive officer is the chief 
administrative officer of the system. · The c;:hief executive 
officer may administer oaths. 

22301. The chief executive officer has the authority and 
responsibility for the administration of the system pursuant to 
the policies and rules adopted by the board. He or ~he ~ay 
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delegate to his or her subordinates any act or duty unless the 
board by motion or resolution recorded in its minutes has 
required him or her to act personally. 

22302. (a) The duties of the ombudsman position established 
pursuant to Section 22211 shall include reviewing and making 
recommendations regarding complaints by school employees, 
members, retirants·, employee organizations, Members of the 
Legislature, or members of the public regarding actions· of the 
staff of the system. 

(b) It is the intent of the Legislature that the salary of 
the position of ombudsman be offset, as much as possible, 
through savings realized in reduction in interest payments on 
delinquent benefits to members, and through.a more efficient and 
improved public relations program. · 

22303. Due to an increase in th~ de~and ior retirement 
counseling services, the system, notwithstanding any other 
provision of law, may contract with a county superintendent or 
other employing agency to provide retirement counseling, · 
employing retired public employees on a part-time basis for that 
purpose, unless and until the study required by subdivision (b) 
of Section 7 of Chapter 1532 of the Statutes of 1985 recommends 
against the employment of retired public employees for these 
purposes. This authorization is subject to· the availability of 
funds appropriated for that purpose in the annual Budget Act. 

22304. The costs of administration of the system shall be 
paid from the retirement fund and those costs may not exceed the 
amount made available by law during any fiscal period. 

22305. Any·rules and regulations adopted by the board for 
the purpose of the administration, and not inconsistent with 
this part, have the force and effect of law. 

22306. (a) Data filed by any member or beneficiary with the 
board is confidential. No official or employee who has access 
to the individual records shall divulge any· information· 
concerning the records to any person other than .the member to 
whom the information relates or his or her authorized 
representative, the governing board of the school district or 
agency by which he or she is employed, or any sta·te department 
OL agency. They shall be used by the board for the sole purpose 
of carrying this part into effect. ' 

(b) The information is not open to inspection by anyone· 
except the-board and its officers and employees, and any person 
authorized by the Legislature to make inspections. 

22307. (a) The board may authorize the transfer and 
disbursement of funds from the retirement fund for the purpose 
of carrying into effect this part upon the signature of either 
or both of its chairperson and vice Chairperson or the chief 
executive officer or any employee of the system designated by 
the chief executive officer. 

(b) Notwithstanding Section 13340 of the Government Code.' the 
board may disburse funds for the payment of benefits to 
retirants, disabilitants, ·and beneficiaries, for the payment of 
refunds and for investment transactions and these funds shall 
not be required to be appropriated through the annual Budget 
Act. Funds for the payment of administrative expenses are not 
continuously appropriated, and shall be appropriated by the 
annual Budget Act. · 

22308. (a) Subject to subdivision (d), the board may, in its 
discretion and upon any terms it deems just, correct the errors 
or omissions of any member, retirant, or any beneficiary of any 
member or retirant, provided that all of the following facts 
exist: 

(1) The error or omission was the result of mistake, 
inadvertence, surprise, or excusable neglect, as each of those 
terms is used in Section 473 of the Code of•Civil Procedure. 
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(2) The correction will not provide the party seeking 
correction with a status, right, or obligation not otherwise 
available under this part. 

(b) Failure by a member, retirant, or beneficiary to make the 
inquiry that would be made by a reasonable person in like or 
similar circumstances does not constitute an "error or omission" 
correctable under this section. 

(c) Subject to subdivision (d), the board may correct all 
actions taken as a result of errors or omissions of the employer 
or this system. 

(d) The duty and power of the board to correct errors and 
omissions, as provided in this section, shall terminate upon the 
expiration of obligations of this system to the party seeking 
correction of the error or omission, as those obligations are 
defined by Section 22008. 

(e) Corrections of errors or omissions pursuant to this 
section shall be such that the status, rights, and obligations 
of all parties described in subdivision-s (a) , (b-) , and (c) are 
adjusted to be the same that they would have been if the act 
that would have been taken, but for the error or omission, was 
taken at the proper time. However, notwithstanding an~ of the 
other provisions of this section, corrections made pursuant to 
this section shall adjust the status~ ~ights, and obligations of 
all parties described in subdivisions (a), (b), and (c) as of 
the time that the correction actually takes place if the board 
finds any of the following: 
~ ·· (1) That the correction cannot be performed in a retroactive 
manner. 
--~,- :: (2) That even if the correction can be performed in a 
retroactive manner, the status, rights, and obligations of all 
of the parties described in subdivisions (a), (b), and (c) 
cannot be adjusted to be the same as they would have been if the 
error or omission had not occurred. 

22309. The board shall issue to each member, after the close 
of the school year, a statement of his or her individual 
account. · 

-~ 22310. (a) Whenever a refund cannot be made under Section 
23103; or a benefit cannot be paid because the member cannot be 
found, all accumulated contributions credited to the member's 
account shall be transferred to the retirement fund. 

(b) If a member whose entire accumulated contributions were 
transferred to the retirement fund returns to a position 
requiring membership is located, or applies for a benefit or a 
refund of contributions, ·the system shall return all his or her 
contributions to the member's account with interest that·would 
have been credited to the account had the accumulated 
contributioni not been transferred. 

22311. (a) The board shall keep in convenient ~arm any data 
necessary for the a~tuarial valuatio~ of the system. . 

(b) In periods not to exceed six-year inter~als, the board 
shall make an actuarial investigation into the mortality, 
service, and other experience of .members and beneficiaries· and 
shall make an actuarial valuation of the assets and liabilities 
of the system. The actuary shall perform the actuarial 
valuation usi'ng actuarial assumptio,ns adopted by the board and 
that are, in the aggregate, reasonably related to the past 
experience of the system and the best estimate by the actuary of 
the future experience of the system. The report of the actuary 
of the results of the actuarial valuation shall identify and 
include the components of normal cost and adequate information 
to determine the effects of changes in actuarial assumptions. 
Copies of the report on the actuarial valuation shall be 
transmitted to the Governor and to the Legislature. Upon the 
basis of any or all of the actuarial investigation and 
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valuation, the board shall adopt for the system any rates ofc 
return on investments, rates of contribution to the retirement. 
fund, mortality, service, and other tables it deems necessary, 

22312. (a) The periodic actuarial valuation report required 
by Section 22311 shall contain, to the fullest extent poss'ible, 
an analysis of the cost and unfunded accrued liability that';:~ · 
results from the enactment of Chapte·r 23 (commencing with · ·· · 
Section 23850) and Chapter 26 (commencing with· Section 24100),. 

(b) This section shall apply only to the valuations scheduled 
for the June 30, 1993, data and the June 30, 1995, data. 

(c) This section shall remain operative only until January 1, 
1997, and as of that date is repealed, unless a later enacted 
statute, which is enacted before January 1, 1997, deletes or 
extends that'dafe: -

22313. (a)'No adjustment shall be included in new rates of 
annuity contribution adopted by the board on the basis of an 
investigation, valuation, and determination or because of 
amendment to the Teachers' Retirement Law, for time prior to the 
effective date of the adoption or amendment,' as the case may 
be. 

(b) No action of the board, other than correction of errors 
in calculating the .annuity at the time of retirement, shall 
change the annuit~ payable to a retirant retired prior to the 
date the action is taken. 

22314. The system shall inform a member, upon retirement, 
that future tax liabilities may occur as the result of the 
pending retirement ~llowanee. 

22315. (a) The Legislature hereby finds and declares that it 
is the intent of the. Legislature in enacting. this section and 
Section 22316 that members of the system not be adversely 
impacted, to the extent deemed reasonable, by the application of 
Section 415 of the_Internal Revenue Code of 1986 (26 U.S.C.A. 
Sec. 415). 

(b) The system shall work closely with teacher organizations 
to develop a supplemental plan that, to the extent deemed 
reasonable and without violating the intent and purposes of 
Section 415 of the Internal Revenue Code of 1986, maintains the 
future retirement benefits of the members and the fiscal 
integrity of the retirement fund. -The supplemental plan should 
not result in any additional liability to the employer . 

. . (c) The system 'shall also monitor the benefits of its members 
anct notify affected individuals of their options; if deemed 
appropriate by the system . 
. 22316. (a) Notwithstanding any other pr6vision of this part, 

the benefits payable to any person who becomes a member on or 
·after January 1, 1990, shall be subject to the. limitations set 
forth in Section 415 of the Internal Revenue Code of 1986 
without regard to Section 415 (b) (2) (F) of the Internal Revenue 
Code of 1986. 

(b) Notwithstanding any other provision of law, the benefits 
payable to any person who became a.member prior to' January 1, 
1990, shall not be less than the accrued benefit of the member 
under this system, determined.without regard to any amendment to 
the system made after October 14, 1987, and as provided in 
Section 415(b) (10) of the ·Internal Revenue Code of ·1986. 

(c) The board shall provide to each employer a notice of the 
content and effect of subdivision (a) for distribution to each 
person who, for the first time, becomes a member on.or after 
January 1, 1990. . 

22317. (a) With respect to members with membership effective 
dates of December 31, 1989, and earlier, benefit enhancements 
due to a plan amendment enacted after October 14, 1987, are 
subject to the limitations imposed by. Section 415 of the 
Internal Revenue Code of 1986 (26 U.S.C.A. Sec. 415). 
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(b) With respect to members with membership effective dates 
of January 1, 1990, and later, retirement benefits, including 
enhancements due to a plan amendment,, are subject to the 
limitations imposed by Section 415 of the Internal Revenue Code 
of 1986. 

22318. (a) The initial payment to a disabilitant or a 
disability retirant shall be paid within 45 days following the 
date the disability is approved, the effective date of the 
disability retirement or disability allowance, or receipt of all 
necessary information, whichever occurs last. Monthly payments 
shall continue thereafter. Initial payments may be based on a 
good faith estimated amount pending receipt by the system of all 
necessary employment, dependent, and other public benefit 
information. . 

(b) The disabilitant or disabili~y retir~nt shall be placed 
on the final roll and issued a retroactive payment, if 'one is 
due, within 45 days of receipt by the system of all necessary 
information. · 

22319.. (a) The initial payment to a retirant shall be issued 
within 45 days of either the ~ffective date of retirement or 
receipt by the system of a completed applic~tion for retirement, 
whichever is later. The initial payment to an option 
beneficiary shall be issued within 45 days following receipt by 
the system of a completed application for death benefits and a 
certified death certificate. Monthly payments shall continue 
thereafter. Payments may be based on a good faith estimated 
amount pending receipt by the system of all necessary employment 
information. · 

.-": I b I The retirant or option beneficiary shall be placed on the 
final roll and issued a retroactive payment, if one is due, 
within 45 days of receipt by the system of all necessary 
information. 

· 22320. The death benefits provided pursuant to Chapter 22 
(commencing with Section 23800), Chapter 23 (commencing with 
Section 23850), and Chapter 24 (commencing with Section 23880) 
shall be paid to the beneficiary or estate within 45 days of 
r~beipt by the system of all necessary information. · 
~22321. The system shall pay the retirant, option 

b~neficiary, disabilitant, beneficiary, or estate interest for 
delays in excess of the allowable days specified in Sections 
22318 to 22320, inclusive. The. interest rate for late payments 
shall be the regular interest rate. Interest payments shall be 
deemed to be interest earned in the calendar year in which paid. 

All interest. payments under this section shall be paid in 
addition to any credited interest that is paid. 

22322. The ~ystem shall make a report to the board of all 
late payments at each regularly scheduled meeting. 

22323. The system shall report monthly to the board 
concerning outstanding death benefits that have not been paid 
within six months of the notification of the. death of the 
member. 

22324. (a) The board shall file annually with the Governor 
and with the Senate and ·Assembly- a report on all phases of its 
work that could affect the need for oublic contributions for 
costs of administration of the system, including the subjects of 
benefits, programs, practices, procedures, and any comments on 
trends and developments in the field of retirement. 

(b) The report shall be filed with-the Governor at least 30 
days prior to the first day of each year and shall be filed with 

8 
the Senate and Assembly within the first five days of each 
year. 

22325. (a) The annual report of the board required under 
Section 22324 shall include a description of all securities held 
and a comprehensive report of transactions involving the 
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investment of the retirement fund similar to that required of a 
life insurance company licensed to do business in California. 

(b) In the matter of stock exchange commission fees and other 
fees paid to persons not employed by the state for services in 
connection with investments under this chapter, the names of 
those persons to whom those fees are paid and the amounts paid . 
shall be clearly identified in the report. 

(c) The board shall also submit by November 1 of each year to 
the Assembly and the Senate a report of the unaudited data 
compiled for the preparation of the report required by this 
section. 

22326. The board shall include in the annual report required 
by Sect·ion 2232 4, a brief summary of the costs or savings 
resulting from the enactment of Chapter 1314 of the Statutes of 
1982. . 

22327. Notwithstanding any other provision of law, the 
Employment Development Department shall disclose to the board. 
information in its possession relati~g to the earnings of any 
person who is receiving a disability allowance or disability 
retirement allowance from the system. The earnings information 
shall be released to the board only upon written request from 
the board specifying that the person is receiving benefits for a 
disability allowance or disability retirement allowance from 
the system. The request may be made by the chief executive 
officer of the system or by an employee of,the system so 
authorized and identified by name and title by the chief 
executive officer in writing. The board shall notify recipients 
of disability allowances and disability retirement allowances 
that earnings information from the Employment Development 
Department's records will be released upon request by the board. 

The board shall not release any earnings information received 
from the Employment Development Depa~tment to any person, 
agency, or other entity. The system shall reimburse. the 
Employment Development Department for all reasonable 
administrative expenses incurred pursuant to this section. 

22328. · (a) Upon termination of a retirement or disability 
allowance that began to accrue on or after July 1, 1972, the 
person's individual account shall be credited with the amount of 
his or her accumulated retirement contributions as they were on 
the effective date of retirement or disability allowance, less 
the sum of all payments made under paragraph (l) of subdivision 
(a) of Section 24202, and unde~ Sections 24006 and 24007. The 
reduction shall not be greater than the to~al of the accumulated 
retirement contributions. . 

(b) Upoh the termination of a retirement allowance, the 
person's accumulated annuity deposit contribution accounts shall 
be credited with the amounts of the contributions as they were 
on the date the annuity became payable because of the retirement 
less the sum of all payments made under paragraph (2) of 
subdivision (a) of Section 24202. 

22329. In order to provide equitable tele~hone assistance to 
all rne.mbers, beneficiaries, and retirants, regardless of their 
location in California, the system shall install a toll-free, 
"800" prefix, line. · 

22330. (a) The board shall provide the Legislature with an 
analysis of the asset and liability implications of each bill 
that would affect the investment str~tegy of the system, the 
funding of the system, or the benefit structure of the system. 
The analysis ·shall include an explanation of the methodology 
employed and the assumptions used in its preparation. Neither 
fiscal committee of the Legislature shall hear any such b~ll 
until the analysis has been provided to the committee. 

(b) There is hereby continuously appropriated, without_r~gard 
to fiscal years, from the retirement· fund, an amount suff~c~ent 
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to pay all costs ar~s~ng from subdivision (a), but not to 
exceed fifty thousand dollars ($50,000) in any one fiscal year. 

22331. The systein may offer a tax-sheft~red ·annuity plan to 
all employees of.any state agency who are·m~ers of the system 
or any employee of a local public agency"or-political '· 
subdivision of this state that employs persoris in positions 
requiring or allowing membership in the system: This '-'phm may 
be operated either directly by the. system or by one or more _ 
qualified third-party carriers that shall, under agreement with 
the system, provide custodial, investment, recordkeeping, or 
administrative services, or any combination thereof. The type 
and number of investment vehicles offered by the. carriers shall 
be determined by the board. The features of plan design and 
operation shall be in accordance with that allowed by the 
applicable provisions of the Internal Revenue.Code of 1986 and 
the Revenue and Taxation Code. Section 770.3 of the Insurance 
Code shall not be applicable to the plan. 

22332. (a) There is hereby established in the State Treasury 
a special trust. fund known _as the Teacher Tax-Sheltered Annuity 
Fund. There shall be deposited in that fund tax-sheltered 
annuity contributions together with interest earnings on the 
fund. All moneys in the fund are continuously appropriated to 
the board for disbursement for the purposes of the tax-sheltered 
annuity plan under this part. 

-----~~Return on ~nve stmFM"e;;;-n=t"'s-r:o:-.f"t"'h"'e;-f'"'un""d.---cs"'h"'a'lrl.---b=e-r:c"'o~l'l"e~c"t"e"dr<by ---
the Trei:i."surer and together with other moneys received for the 
Tea'cher ·Tax-Sheltered Annuity Fund shall be immediately 
depositeCi to the credit of that fund and reported immediately to 
the system. Money in whatever form received directly by the 
system dedicated to the Teacher Tax-Sheltered Annuity Fund shall 
be deposited immediately in the State Treasury to the credit of 
that fund. 

(c) The board may provide by board rule for ·optional forms of 
payment from the Teacher Tax-Sheltered Annuity Fund. 

(d) Disbursement of money from the Teacher Tax-Sheltered 
Annuity :.Fund of whatever nature shall be made upon claims duly 
audited in the manner prescribed for the disbursement of other 
public fi:mds. 

(e) Notwithstanding any other provision-of this section, if 
the board elects to operate the plan through one or more 
third-party carriers, the tax-sheltered annuity contributions to 
the plan may be made directly from the employer to the · 
carriers. All funds contributed shall be held by the carriers 
under custody and any return on investment shall be credited to 
plan participant accounts by the carrier. Under third-party 
carrier operation, the forms of payment and disbursement 
procedure shall be determined by the board. 

22333. (a) Any ·tax sheltered annuity plan advertised, 
promoted, offered, or operated by the system, either. directly or 
through one or more third-party carriers, shall provide for 
recovery of all costs and expenses of its own operation 
including, but not limited to, advertising, promotion, legal, 
accounting, recordkeeping, and investment costs and expenses, 
and the plan shall not be subsidized, in any respect whatsoever, 
by the retirement fund. 

(b) The system shall not utilize its member mailing list for 
_the purpose of transmitting information dedicated solely to 
advertising or marketing this program. 

22334. (a) The board shall develop an alternative re~irement 
plan to be known as Plan II. For the purposes of this section, 
Plan I refers to the retirement plan set out in this part. 

(b) The benefits·to be included in Plan II shall provide a 
member, when coupled with Social Security, with an adequate 
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retirement benefit. 
(c) Plan II shall be .actuarially sound and funded within the 

rates presently being. contributed by the school employer and the 
employee. 

(d) The Legislature :reserves the right to modify the benefits 
contained in Plan II at.any future date if the cost of. the plan 
increases as a result of changes in actuarial assumptions. 

(e) The board shall ,submit a recommendation to the 
Legislature by March 1, 1989. 

CHAPTER 6. INVESTMENTS 

22350. The Legislature finds and declares that changing 
economic conditions and increasing complexity in the investment 
market make it necessary and desirable that the system obtain 
the best possible investment expertise. 

· 22351. It is the intent of the Legislature that the board 
secure investment advisors with the composite expertise 
necessary for the investment of the retirement fund portfolio. 

22352. (a) Upon a finding by the board that necessary 
investment expertise is not available within exi~ting civil. 
service classific~tions, and with the approval of the State 
Personnel Board, the board may contract with Rualified 
irivestment managers ha~ing demonstrated expertise in the 
management of large and diverse investment portfolios to render 
service in connection with the investment program of the board. 

(b) The board shall report to the Governor, the Legislature, 
the Joint Legislative Budget Committee,· and the Joint Public 
Pension Fund Investments Committee on the nature, duration, ·and 
the cost.of investment contract services used. The report shall 
first be submitted in April 1987, and annually in April of 
every year thereafter. 

22353. (a) Notwithstanding any other provision of law, the 
board shall by contract retain not less than two separate 
individual.investment advisers. 

(b) Notwithstandin'g Section 13340 ~of the Government Code, 
there is hereby continuously appropriated without regard to 
fiscal years, from the retirement fund, an amount sufficient to 
pay all costs arising from this section. 

(c) No costs arising from this section shall be paid from the 
General Fund. 

22354. (a) The board shall, pursuant to the state civil 
service statutes, either contract with, or establish and fill 
full-time positions for, investment managers who are experienced 
and knowledgeable in corporate management issues to monitor · 
each corporation any of whose shares are owned by the system and 
to advise the board on the voting of the shares owned by the 
system and on the ~esponses of the system to merger proposals 
and tender offers and .all other matters pertaining to corporate 
governance. 

(b) Notwithstanding Section 13340 of the Government Code, 
there is hereby continuously appropriated, without regard to 
fiscal years, from the fund, an amount sufficient to pay all 
costs arising from this section. , 

22355. In no event shall the board employ through 
interagency agreement any investment personnel who would also 
serve during the term of the agreement as investment staff to 
the Board of Administration of the Public Employees' Retirement 
System. 

22356. The board may apply to reduce the book value of 
securities purchased, all or part of the excess of the proceeds 
of the sale or redemption· prior to maturity of securities over 
the book value pf the securities sold or redeemed provided the 
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purchase of. securities is made .with those proceeds and provided· 
that the. terms of both securities from the date of saleJ . 
redemption, or purchase, as the case may_be, to the respective 
dates··-6fmaturity, do not differ by more than five years. All 
applications of.excess of sales or redemption proceeds, even 
with.g'feater difference in termE!, made by the board before 
Octbber-1, 1949, are-hereby validated and confirmed. 

22357. The board shall submit an annual.report to the 
Legislaiure 1 which shall include all of the following: 

(a) A copy of the annual audit performed pursuant to Section 
22217. . 

(b) A review by a con.sultant, a summary of any changes in 
actuarial assumptions from the previous year, a review of the 
system's asset mix strategy, a market review of the economic and 
financial environment in which inves~ments were made, and a 
summary of the system's general investment strategy .. 

(c) A description of the investments of the system, .including 
the concentration of stocks and bonds," at cost and market 
value, including dividends and coupons, and a summary of major 
changes that occurred since the previous year. 

(d) The following information regarding the rate of 
return of the system.by asset type: 

(1) Time-weighted return on a five-year, three-year, 
two-year, and one-year basis. · · 

(2) Dollar-weighted return on a five-year, three-year, 
iwo-year, and one-year basis. 

(3) Book valuation return on a five-year, three-year~ 
two-year, and one-year basis. 

(4) Portfolio return comparisons that compare investment 
r-eturns with an alternative theoretical portfolio of comparable 
funds, universes, and indexes. 

(5) Returns as credited to employer accounts. 
(6) Returns as reported in annual .reports. 
(7) Returns as reported by the Controller. 
(e) A transaction summary which shall adequately review the 

system's custodial relationship and daily cash management, 
ptirchases, sales, turnover, private placements, soft dollar 
purchases, and transaction costs such as ·commissions, dealer 
'spreads, and accommodations. 

(f) A report on the use of outside investment advisers and 
managers and any participation in corporate annual meetings and 
shareholder voting. 

(g) A statement of actuarial gains and loses, including the 
components of the employer contribution rate, and the 
sensitivity of the statement information to changes in the 
economic or noneconomic actuarial assumptions. 

(h) A discussion of the system portfolio of the system 
containing the following information: 

.Ill· Concentration, current holdings at cost and market value, 
risk characteris.tics (R-squared, Beta, standard error), 
fundarnen~als (P/E, dividend yield, meas~res of growth, size, 
earnings quality, debt/equity) of equities. 

(2) Concentration, current holdings at cost ·and market ~alue, 
maturity, duration, quality, coupon, and current yield of fixed 
income instruments. 

(3) Current holdings at cost and market value of real estate 
equities. 

(4) Current holdings at cost and market value of mortgages. 
(5) Securities lending activity. 
(6) Options and forward commitments. 
(7) Cash and cash equivalents. 
(i) A performance review of asset allocation, of equities due 

to market timing, sector selection, stock selection, and 
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trading, of fixed income instruments due to interest rate 
anticipation skills, credit analysis, sector trading and 
swapping, and of value added over indexing (alpha). 

(j) A review of the system's custodial relationship and daily 
.cash management and a· summary of the system's investment 
transactions, including purchas~s, sales, turnover, private 
placements, soft dollar purchases, and transaction costs such as 
commissions, dealer spreads, and accommodations. 

·· (k) A review of the role of any outside managers and 
advisers, stockholder voting, and,changes in investment staff or 
reorganization. 

22358. The board shall submit a review of the system's 
assets to the Legislature on a quarterly basis, which shall do 
all of the following:.. . · 

(a) Discuss the system's portfolio and contain the following 
information: 

(1) Concentration, current holdings at cost and market value, 
of equities. 

(2) Concentration, current holdings at cost and market value, 
of fixed income instruments. 

(3) Current holdings at cost and market val-ue of real estate 
equities. 

(4) Current holdings at cost and market value of mortgages. 
(5) Options and forward commitments. 
(6) Cash and cash equivalents. 
(b) Disclose the following information.on the rate of return 

of the fund by type of asset: 
(1) Time-weighted return on a five-year, three-year, 

two-year, and one-year basis; 
(2) Dollar-weighted return on a five-year, three-year, 

two-year, and one-year basis. 
(3) Summary of performance of an alternative theoretical 

portfolio containing all investments and performance of 
·comparable universes and other indexes. 

22359. Notwithstanding any other provision of law, the board 
may retain a bank or trust company to serve•as custodian for 
safekeeping, delivery, securities valuation, investment 
performance reporting, and other se.rvices in connection with 
investment of the retirement fund. · 

22360. (a) Notwithstanding any other provision of law, the 
board may, pursuant to Section 22203 and in conformance with its 
fiduciary duty as set forth in Section 22250, enter into 
correspondent agreements with privata institutions in this state 
to u'tilize the retirement fund to assist sys.tem members 
currently employed in positions requiring or permitting 
membership ·in the system, inactive members, disabilitants, and 
retirants, through financing, to obtain homes in this state. 

(b) The terms and conditions of the correspondent agreements 
~hall address all of the following: . 

(1) ·That home loans be made available· to eligible currently 
employed members, inactive.members, disabilitants, and retirants 
for the purchase of single-family dwellings, two-family 
dwellings, three-family dwellings, four-family dwellings, 
single-family cooperative apartments, and single-family 
condominiums. . . 

(2) That the private lending institution shall originate and 
service these home loans. 

(3) That the recipients of the loans occupy the homes as 
their,permanent residences pursuant to rules and regulations 
adopted by the board or as these terms are defined in the 
correspondent agreements. , 

(4) That home loans shall be available only for the purchase 
of homes in this state. 

(5) That the amount and length of the loans shall include 
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• 
terms and conditions that set a loan to value ratio of: (A) · for 
the first loan, except for three-family dwellings and 
four-family dwellings, a maximum of 95 percent of the first 
loan; (B) for the first loan on three-family dwellings and 
four-family dwellings, a maximum of 90 percent of the first 
loan; and (C) for each additional loan, a maximum of 80 percent 
of each additional loan. The portion of any loan exceeding 80 
percent of value shall be insured by an admitted mortgage 
guaranty insurer conforming to Chapter 2A (commencing with 
Section 12640.01) of Part 6 of Division 2 of the Insurance Code 
in an amount so that the unguaranteed portion of the loan does 
not exceed 75 percent of the market val~e of the property 
together with improvements thereon. 

(6) That there may be prepayment penalties.assessed on loans, 
the terms-and conditions of which shall be set forth in the 
correspondent agreement. 
· (7) That the criteria and terms for loans shall provide the 
greatest benefit to eligible members, inactive members, 
disabilitants, and retirants consistent with the financial 
integrity of the program and the sound investment of the 
retirem~nt fund. 

(8) That loans shall not be made at a rate lower than the 
market rate. 

(9) Any other terms and condition~ as the parties to the 
correspondent agreement may deem appropriate. 

_ (c) This section ~hall be kno~n and may be cited as the Dave 
.E;L.der State Teachers' Retirement System Member Home Loan Program 
Act. 

22361. (a) The board may, subject to and consistent with its 
fiduciary duty, establish a program utilizing the retirement 
fund to assist currently employed members and r-etirants. who are 

~ victims of a natural disaster to obtain loans from the 
~retirement fund for the.sole purpose of repairing or rebuildi~g 

their homes that have been damaged by a natural disaster. In 
order to qualify for such a loan, the horne of the member or 
retirant shall have been damaged by a natural disaster and the 
hbme shall have been in a~ area that has been declared ~ 
disaster area in a proclamation of the Governor of a state of 
emergency affecting the area in which the member or retirant 
resides. 

(b) The board may loan any arnount of money, up to and 
including 100 percent of the current apprai~ed value of a home 
of a member or retirant. However, 5 percent of the loan may, at 
the discretion of the board, be secured by the contributions of 
the member who requests the loan . 

. (c) The board may, under such conditions as it may deem 
prudent, require that a member or retirant pledge other assets 
as collateral for a loan. 

(d) The board s'hall establish terms for the termination of 
loans made pursuant to this section upon the separation of 
members from service, to ensure, in the case of any default, 
~hat the system.shall not suffer any loss and to provide, as a 
condition of retirement, for alternative security. The board 
may impose any other terms and conditions the board may 
determine appropriate. 

(e) The Legislature hereby reserves full power and authority 
to change, revise, limit, expand, or repeal the loan program 
authorized by this section. 

22362. (a) Notwithstanding any other provision of law, the 
· board shall give first priority to investing not less than 25 
A percent of all funds that become available in a fiscal year for 
~new investments, in any of the following: . · 

(1) Obligations secured by a lien or charge solely on 
residential realty, including rental h,ousing, located in the 
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state and on the securi·ty of. which, commercial banks are 
permitted to make loans pursuant to Article 2 (commencing with 
Section 1220) of Chapter 10 of Division 1 of.the Financial Code. 

(2) S~curities representing a beneficial interest in·a•pool 
of obligations secured by a lien or charge solely on residential 
realty located in the state. 

(3) Certificates of deposit issued by savings and loan 
associations, if the savings and loan associations agree to make 
loans, or to fund tax-exempt notes or bonds issued by. housing 
authorities, cities, or counties, on residential realty located 
in the state, including-rental housing, in an amount equal to 
the amount of the deposit. 

(b) Funds subject to investment pursua~t to this section 
include all moneys received as employer and.member 
contributions, investment income, and the proceeds from all net 
gains and losses from securities, reduced by the amount of 
benefit payments and withdrawals occurring during the fiscal 
year. In computing the amount of investment pursuant to this 
section, a dollar-for-dollar credit shall be given for 
residential realty investments described in this section that 
are contractually agreed to be made Qy a financial institution 
from which the board, in consideration thereof, purchases other 
such investments. In computing the amount of investment 
pursuant to this section, the board may elect to include the 
dollar amount of commitments to purchase mortgages from public 
revenue bond programs in the year the commitment is given. 
However, that-election may not exceed one-fifth ~f the total 
guideline am9unt. 

(c) Nothing in this section shall be construed to require the 
acquisition of any instrument or security at less than the 
market rate. 

(d) If the board determines during any fiscal year that 
compliance with this section will result in lower overall 
earnings for the fund than obtainable from alternative -
investment opportunities that would provide equal or'superior 
security, including guarantee of yield, the board may substitute 
those higher yielding investments, to the extent actually 
available for acquisition,- for the investments otherwise 
specified by this section. Additionally, if, and to the extent 
that, adhe~ence to Lhe diversification guid~line specified in 
this section would conflict with'its fiduciary obligations in' 
violation of Section 9 of Article I of the California 
Constitution or Section 10 of Article I of the United States 
Constitution, or would conflict with the standard· for prudent 
investment of the fund as set forth in Section 17 of Article XVI 
of the California Constitution, the board may substitute' 
alternative investments. In that cas'e, the board shall estimate 
the amount of funds available in substitute alternative 
investments and.the amount of funds invested pursuant to 
subdivision .(a) and shall submit its resolution of findings and 
determinations, together with a description of the type, 
quantity, and yield of the investments substi tut·ed, to the 
Governor and -to the Joint Legislative Audit Commit tee within 20 
days following the conclusion of the fiscal year. Within 30 
days thereafter, the Joint Legislative Audit Committee shall 
transmit the Auditor General's report to the Speaker of the 
Assembly and to the Senate Committee on Rules for transmittal to 
affected policy committees. 

(e) The board, upon determining the final amount of funds 
available for investment in substitute alternative investments 
and the estimated amount of funds invested pursuant to 
subdivision (a), shall submit that information to the Governor 
and the Joint Legis-lative Audit Committee. Thereafter, the 
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Joint Legislative Audit Committee shall transmit the report of 
the Auditor General to the Speaker of the.Assembly and the 
Senate Committee on Rules for transmittaL to. the affected policy 
committees. 

CHAPTER 7. SYSTEM HEADQUARTERS 

22375. Notwithstanding Section 20205.9 or Part 11 
(commencing with Section 15850) of Division ·3 of Title 2 of the 
Government Code, the board may select, purchase, or acquire in 
the nam• of the system, the fee oi any lesser interest in real· 
property, improved or unimproved, and·may remodel and equip, or 
construct an office building in the County of Sacramento for the 
purposes of establishing a permanent headquarters facility for 
the system. 

22376. All buildings acquired or improvements constructed by 
the board under the provisions of this chapter may contain 
space in excess of immediate requireJ!lents. , The board may 
contract with the Department of General Services to handle the 
rentals of any excess space ove~ and above that required by the 
board and to furnish general supervision and maintenance of 
buildings and improvements constructed under the provisions of 
this chapter. · 

22377. The board may contract with the Department of General 
Services or any other state agency f~r assistance in the 
acquisition of real property and any construction thereon of 
buildings or improvements authorized by this chapter. 
·:. 22378. In the event that condemnation of the. property 
selected is necessary, the board may elect to deposit 'with the 
treasurer funds it deems necessary, and that are appropriated, 
for purchase of the selected property subject to the Property 
Acquisition Law (Part 11 (commencing with Section 15850) of 
Division 3 of Title 2 of the Government Code). 

22379. Work on all projects shall be done under contract 
awarded to the·lowest responsible bidder pursuant to bidding 
procedures set forth in the State Contract Act (Chapter 1 
(commencing with Section' 10100) of Division 2 of the Public 
Contract Code). · 

-. 22380. (a) The board shall establish a building account for 
the transfer of money appropriated for that purpose from the 
retirement fund for the construction or remodeling of buildings 
and improvements thereon, maintenance, repair, and improvement 
thereof. For accounting purposes, the boar9 shall pay rental to 
the building account in an amount sufficient to repay all costs 
of a·cquisition, construction, and maintenance of space used by 
the board plus interest to the retirement fund. . 

(b) The board may contract with the Department of General 
·s~rvices for the purchase of insurance against loss of, or 
damage to, the property or the loss of use or occupancy of the 
building, liability insurance, and other insurance that is 
customarily carried on state office ouildings. Premiums for 
this insurance shall be paid from the building account .. 

(c) The land, building, equipment, and improvements thereon, 
shall constitute an investment,· in lieu of facilities operations 
cost, in the retirement fund and shall be carried on the books 
thereof as such in accordance with generally accepted accounting 
practices. 

CHAPTER 8. ESTABLISHMENT AND CONTROL OF FUNDS 

22400. (a) There is in the State Treasury a special trust 
fund to be known as the Teachers' Retirement Fund. There shall 
be deposited in that fund the assets of the system and its 
predecessors, consisting of employee contributions, employer 
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contributions, state contributions, appropriations made to it by 
the Legislature, in9ome_pn investments, other interest income, 
income from fees an<;l; pet:~a~ ties, donations, legacies, bequests 
made'to it and accepted by the board, and any other amounts 
provided by this pa;:t '"":~eneral Fund tr'ansfers pursuant 'to 
Section 22954 sha~J,_-,l:l~,-:PJ,.aced in a segregated account known as 
the Supplemental Benefit Maintenance Account within the 
retirement fund, wf!j,_ch is continuously appropriated without 
regard to fiscal years, notwithstanding·Section 13340 of the 
Government Code, for expenditure for the purposes of Section 
24415 and subdivisions (a) and (b) of Section 24414. 

(b) Disbursement of money from the retirement fund of 
whatever nature shall be made upon ~laims duly audited in the 
manner prescribed for the disbursement of other public funds· 
except that notwithstanding the foregoing disbursements may be 
made to return funds deposited in the. fund in error. 

22401. Return on investments shall be collected by the 
Treasurer, and together with any other moneys received for the 
retirement fund shall be.irnmediately deposited to the credit of 
that fund and reported immediately to the system. Money in 
whatever form received directly by the system shall be deposited 
immediately in the State Treasury to the credit of that fund. 

22 4 02. Earned interest ·not credited to accounts and other 
income shall be used to provide the benefits under this part. 

CHAPTER 9. MEMBER AND EMPLOYER DUTIES 

22450. Each member and beneficiary shall furnish to the 
board any information affecting his or her status as· a member or 
beneficiary of the system the board requires. 

22451. (a) Each member shall file a statement with· the 
board, at the option of, and upon the form furnished by, the 

·board, giving the following information: 
(1) His or her date of birth. 
(2) All service previously perform~d by him or her in a 

position requiring membership in the system or its predecessors. 

(b) Each person becoming a member on or after January 1, 
1983, shall include in the health resume required by the teacher 
preparation and licensing agency all information that shall 
verify any and all handicaps and disabling conditions at the 
time of application. Upon request by the system this 
info~mation shall be made.available when a person applies for a 
disability allowance. . · 

22452. (a) ll.ll members who enter the system on or after 
January 1, 1975, shall submit to the sys~em proof of their date 
of birth' after they attain five or more years of credited 
service. This proof shall meet the standards of the 
administrative procedure to establish record of birth, except 
for military records, as prescribed hy the State Department of 
Health Services. 

(b)' Members of the system prior to January 1, 1975, shall not 
be required to furnish proof of date· of birth if the_birth . 
dates in their retirement records have been consistent during 
the period of membership unless at time of retirement they elect 
an optional form of retirement when proof of date of birth of 
both member and beneficiary is required. . 

"(c) Persons required to furnish proof of date of birth 
because of a discrepancy in date in the retirement record shall 
not be paid any allowance from the sy~tem until .that proof has 
been received and accepted by the system. 

22453. (a) Except as provided in Section 22454, the. 
signature of the spouse of a member or retirant shall be 
requi~ed on any application for, or cancellation of, an 
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unmodified allowance, the election or cancellation of an option, 
request for a refund of the member • s "acc,\llri.ulated retirement 
contributions or accumulated annuity 'deposit contributions, or 
other requests related to the sele6t)-i:irf55'{))eneiits by a member 
or ret iran t in which a spousal interest may. be. ,present, unless 
the member or retirant declares, in·"'\Jri"ting·-,· '"i.lncter· penalty of 
perjury r that one of the following ~cpfl;~'i"f:(o'ns exi s;ts: 

(1) The member or retirant does ncit.:kriow, and has taken all 
reasonable steps to determiner the whi;;fe'abouts of ~-the spouse. 

{2) The spouse is incapable of executing the acknowledgement 
because of an incapacitating mental or physical condition. 

(3) The member or retirant and spouse have executed a 
marriage settlement agreement pursuant to Chapter 2 (commencing 
with Section 1600) of Part 5 of Division 4 of the Family Code 
that makes the community property law inapplicable to the 
marriage: 

(4) The member or retirant is not married. 
(5) The current spouse has no identifiable community property 

interest in the benefit. 
(b) This -section is not applicable to an application for a 

disability allowance. 
(c) The sole purpose of this section is to provide for 

spousal protection in the selection of ~pecified benefits made 
by a member or retirant. 

22454. ·rf a spouse refuses to sign an application, as set 
forth in Section 22453, the member or r"etirant may bring an 
action in court t·o enforce the spousal signature requirement or 
to'waive the spousal signature requirement. Either party may 
bring an action pursuant to Section lllOl of the Family Code to 
determine the rights of the party. 

::22455. The county superintendent and other employing 
agencies shall furnish any further information concerning any 

~me~er or beneficiary the board may require. · 
~ 22456. At any time upon the request of the system, the 

employing agency shall furnish a statement of the amount of 
contributions deducted from salary payments of any member, the 
services performed and the salary earned by him or her since the 
end: of the period covered by the last report of the 
superintendent or employer. The system may use the information 
shOwn in-the statement in determining contributions to be paid 
by or to the member or to a beneficiary, ·OJ: use it in . 
determining the member's status upon retirement, even though the 
member's and employer's contributions will not be received by 
the board until after the payment or determination. 

22457. (a) Each county superintendent shall give immediate 
notice in writing to the board of the employment, death, 
resignation, or discharge of any person emp1oyed in a position
requiring membership in the system, by the county or by a school 
district in the county. 

(b) Every other employing agency shall give similar notice 
with respect to each person employed by it in a position 
requiring membership in the system. 

22458. · Each employing agency shall_provide the system with 
.copies of documents respecting the compensation to be paid to 
employees in that school year. The documents shall be submitted 
annually as_ determined by the board and may include, but shall 
not be limited to, employment contracts, salary schedules, and 
local board minutes. 

224 59. . (a) The county superintendent or other employing 
agency shall withhold the salary of any member who fails to file 
information required by the board in the administration of the 

stem, or to pay amounts due from the members to the system. 
(b) The salary shall be withheld by the county superintendent 
employing agency upon his or her own knowledge, if any, of 
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the failure or upon notice from the board of the failure of the 
teacher to file or pay. 

(c) The salary shall be withheld and not released until 
notice is given by the board to the county superintendent or 
emp~oying agency, or until the count~ superintendent or agency 
knows otherwise, that the information has been filed or the 
payment has been made. 

22460. Employing school districts and other employing 
agencies shall notify all members who terminate employment with 
less than five years' credited California service that the only 
benefit for which they are eligible at any time is the refund of 
accumulated contributions, the rate of interest that will be 
earned, and actions that may be taken by the board if the 
contributions are not withdrawn. Employing school districts and 
other employing agents shall transmit the information .to the 
member as part of the usual separation documents. 

22461. (a) Open retaining the services of a retirant as an 
employee under Section 24116, 24214, or 24215, the school 
district, community college district, county superintendent of 
schools, California State University, or other employing agency 
shall do both of the following: 

(1) Advise the retirant of the earnings limitation set forth 
in Sections 24116, 24214, and 24215. 

(2) Maintain accurate records of the retirant's earnings and 
report those earnings monthly to the system and the retirant 
regardless of the method of payment or the fund from which the 
payments were made. 

(b) This section shall not be construed to ~ake any school 
district, community college district, county superintendent of 
scho.ols, the California State Univer~ty, or other employing · 
agency liable for any amount paid to the retirant in excess of 
the earnings limitation under any circumstance, including the 
failure to inform the retirant that continuation of service 
would exceed the limitations. 

CHAPTER 10. MEMBERSHIP 

22500. All persons who were members of the California State 
Teachers' Retirement System on June 30, 1944, are members of the 
system. 

22501. · All teachers employed in the public schools of this 
state are members of the system unle.ss excluded from membership 
under Chapter 11 (commencing with·Section 22600). 

22502. Certificated l.ibrarians in elementary, secondary 
schools, or community colleges, or persons who serve partly as 
librarians and partly as teachers, are members of the system. 

22503. All other employees in the public schools of this 
state who hold. valid and unrevoked credenti~ls issued by the 
State Board of Education, the Commission on Teacher 
Credentialing, the Board of Governors of the California 
Community Colleges, or who are employed in community college 
districts pursuant to minimum standards adopted by the Board of 
Governors of the California Community Colleges, and who are 
employed for at least 50 percent of each school month in work 
authorized by their credentials, or ~ursuant to minimum 
standards, are me~beis of the system. 

22505. Persons employed in the public schools or in county 
superintendents' offices of this state to perform duties usually 
performed by counselors, coordinators, and research directors, 
are members of the system. 

22506. Superintendents, their deputies, and certificated 
employees under the direction of county superintendents are 
members of the system. 

22507. Persons who are members on account of previous school 
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employment as provided by this chapter and W:ho are employed by 
an [nd.ependent data-processing center formed pursuant to former 
Article 2 (conunencing with Section 10550) of Chapter 6 of Part 7 
cif -.[iivi'sion- i of Title 1, as it read on December 31, 1990, are 
meinbeirs 'of .the system. 
: · "-.~2z$:q:s. ·:Any ·person ·who is a member who subsequently is 
!'empioye'd by ·the .. same or a different school district or corrununity 
cofi-ege district or by a county superintendent, to perform 
dliti'es- that ·require membership in a different public retirement 
system in this· state, shall continue to be a -member, unless he 
or she elects, in writing and files in the office of this 
system, within 90 days after the entry, not to continue as a 
member in his or her new position. This section shall also 
apply to changes in employment' effectet! on or after JanuaFY 1, 
1976, if an election is made on _or before Aprii 1, 1977. 

22509. Any person who is a member of the Public Employees' 
Retirement System and employed by a schooi district or by a 
county superintendent, and who subsequently is employed in a 
position requiring membership in this system is excluded from 
membership in this system if he or she elects, by a writing 
filed in the office of the Board of Administration of the Public 
Employees' Retirement System, within 90 days after the entry, 
to continue as a member of the Public Employees' Retirement 
System in his or her_new position. This section shall also 
apply to changes in employment effected _on or afte·r January 1, 
1976, if an election is made on or before April 1, 1977. 

22510. Members who on January 1, 1976, are in state service 
positions according to former Section 13948 as it read on 
December 31, 1975, or who are employees of the Trustees of the 
California State University, may elect in writing prior to July 
1, 1976, not to continue as members of this system and· to 
transfer membership to the Public Em~oyees' Retirement System. 
Failure to execute and file the election, which shall be 
received in the office of this system by the close of business 
on June 30, 1976, shall be deemed a decision to remain as a 
member of this system. 

22511. Members eligible to elect under Section 22510 and who 
elect to retain membership in this system shall be eligible 
only for those benefits available for all other members of this 
system, and not eligible for the benefits of the Berryhill Total 
Compensation Act, as amended, except for the ·reduced 
hospitalization ·insurance premiums. These members shall not be 
considered eligible for any additional benefits that may accrue 
to other state employees. · .. 

22512. If a member elects membership in the Public Employees' 
Retirement System under Section 22510, this election shall not 
be counted as a break. in service _if employment is continuous. 

22513. Members who elect membership in the Public Employees' 
Retirement System and have achieved plan vesting ~ccording to 
Section 22173 shall retain the vested rights to survivor and 
disability benefits under this system until they qualify for the 
similar benefits in the Public Employees' Retirement System. 

22514. Persons who have not achieved plan vesting shall 
qualify for eligibility foi benefits und~r this system when 
total service under both systems equals the minimum required 
under Sections 23800 and 23804. These oersons shall retain 
vested rights to surlri vor and disabil_i ty benefits until they 
qualify for the similar benefits in the Public Employees' 
Retirement System. 

·o 22515. Persons excluded from membership in Sections 22602 
and 22604 may elect membership in the system at any time while 
employed in a substitute or part-time position that does not 
qualify for membership in this syste~. The election is· 
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irrevocable, shall be 'in writing, and shall,be filed in the 
office of this system prior to submission of contributions·. 

22516. (a) Nothing in this chapter shall be construed or 
applied to exclude from membership in this system any member who 
accepts a position requiring membership in this system in which 
he or she has the right to elect.membership in this or another 
retirement system and who elects membership in the other 
retirement system, or who enters a position that does not 
require membership in this system, but in which time served is 
included in this part. 

(b) Time served after becoming a member of the other system 
shall not be credited to the member under this system, nor shall 
contributions or benefits under this system be based upon that 
time or .. the salary received by the member during that time, · 
except as provicfed in the definition· of "final compensation" 
contained in Section 22i33. 

CHAPTER 11. EXCLUSIONS FROM MEMBERSHIP 

22600. Persons employed in a position requiring membership 
in this system, but who are_members of a local system or a 
county retirement system are excluded from membership in the 
system. A person so excluded shall retain the right to receive 
a retirement allowance for nonlocal service that is creditable 
in the system unleSs he or she withdraws his or her 
contributions for that allowance. 

22601. Persons serving as exchange teachers or sojourn 
teachers from outside of this state are excluded from membership 
in the system: 

22602. (a) Persons employed on a substitute basis, who are 
not already members when they become employed and who perform 
less than 100 complete days of service during the school year 
are excluded from membership in the system. 

(b) Persons employed on a substitute basis who have performed 
100 or more complete days of substitute service in one school 
district or county superin~endent's office in that school year 
shall become ·members on the first day of the following ·pay 
period during which the additional.service was performed. 

22603. Persons not already members who are employed as 
instructors of adult education· classes that have a duration of 
less than one schciol semester, or less than one school quarter 
of 12 weeks, if the district operates its adult education 
program on that basis, are excluded from membership in the 
system. 

22604. (a) Persons employed on a part-time-basis who are not 
already members when they be.come employed, and who perform less 
than 60 hours of service per pay period or less than 10 days of 
service in a pay period on a daily basis, are excluded from 
membership in the system. 

(b) Persons employed on a part-time basis who have performed 
60 or more hours of service in a pay period1 or 10 days or more 
of service in a pay period on a daily basis in one school 
district or county superintendent's office shall become mem~?.ers 
on the first day of the following pay period during which the 
additional service was performed. 

22605. Persons not already members who are employed as 
oart-time teachers and who are concurrently employed in 
full-time positions as members of ancther retirement system, or 
a system administered and supported by the United States 
government, supported wholly or in part by public funds are 

.• excluded from membership in the system. 
22606. (a) Persons not already members who are employed for 

less than full time in positions requiring health and 
development credentials, a standard credential in designated 
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services for health, or a designated services credential with a 
specialization in health, are excluded from membership in the 

& system. W (b) The provisions of this section shall not apply to_nurses 
employed in schools for at least 50 percent of a pay per~od. 

22607. A person employed as a student teacher pursuant to 
Section 44926 is excluded from membership in the system and the 
Public Employees' Retirement System. _ 

22608. Persons in_ the following categories are excluded from 
membership in the system: 

(a) A student teacher under Section 44320. 
(b) A participant in the New Careers Program under .Section 

44523. 
(c) An instructional aide under Section 45343. 
(d) A teacher aide under S~ction 453~0. 

CHARTER 12. COMMUNITY PROPERTY 

22650. This chapter establishes the power of a court in a 
dissolution 'of marriage or legal separation action with respect 
to community property rights in accounts with the system and 
establishes and defines ~he rights of nonmember spouses in the 
system. 

22651. For purposes of this chapt~i and Section 23300, _ 
"nonmember spouse" means the spouse or former spouse who is 
being_or has been awarded a community prope~ty interest in the 
serv;i,-.ce credit and accumulated retirement contributions of the 
member or the benefits of a retirant. A nonmember spouse who is 
awarded a separate account of service credit and accumulated 
retirement contributions is not a member of the system. A 
nonmember spouse who receives a retirement allowance or is 

~awarded'an interest in a retirement allowance of a retirant is 
~not a retirant of the system. 

2 2 652. (a) Upon the legal separat-ion or dissolution of 
marriage of a member, the court shall include in the judgment or 
a court cider the date on which the parties separated. 

,. (b) The court may order in t~e judgment or court order that 
th'e. accumulated retirement contributions and service credit 
atiributable to periods of service during the marriage be 
divided into two separate and distinct accounts in the name of 
the member and the nonmember spouse, respectively.- Any serv~ce 
credit or accumulated retirement contributions· that are not 
explicitly awarded by the judgment or court order shall be 
deemed the exclusive property of the member. 

(c) The determination of the court of corrununity.property 
rights pursuant to this section shall be consistent with this 
chapter and shall address the rights of the nonmember spouse, 
including, but not limited to, the following: 

(1) The right to a retirement allowance. 
(2) The right to a refund of accumulated retirement 

contributions. 
(3) The right to redeposit accumulated retirement 

contributions which are eligible for redeposit by the member 
under Sections 23200 to 23203, inclusive, and the shares of the. 
member and the nonmember spouse' of the eligible redeposit 
amount. 

(4) The right to purchase additional service credit which is 
eligible for purchase by the member under Sections 22800 to 
22810, inclusive, and the shares of the member and the nonmember 
spouse of the service credit eligible for purchase. 

22653. ~he nonmember spouse who is awarded a separate 
account pursuant to Section 22652 is not a member of the system. 

The nonmember spouse is entitled only to rights and benefits 
explicitly established by this chapter. 
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22654. The nonmember spouse is entitled·to no benefits or 
rights from the separate account except as otherwise provided in 
this chapter. However, this section shall not be ~onstiued to 
limit any right arising from the account of a nonmember with the 
system which exists because the nonmember spouse is· employed in 
a position requiring membership in the system. . _.,· · · 

22655. Upon the legal separation or dissolution of marriage 
of a retirant, the court may include in the judgment or court 
order a determination of the community property rights of the 
parties in the retirement allowance of the retirant consistent 
with this section, Upon election under subdivision (d) of 
Section 2610 of the Family Code, the court order awarding the 
nonmember spouse a community property share in the benefits of a 
retirant shall be consistent with this section: 

(a) If-the court does not awa~d the entire retirement 
allowance to the retirant and the retirant is receiving a 
retirement allowance under any section other than Section 24300, 
the court shall require only that the system pay the nonmember 
spouse, by separate warrant, his or her community property share 
of the retirement allowance of the retirant. 

(b) If the court does not award the entire retirement 
allowance to the retirant and the retirant is receiving an 
allowance which has been actuarially modified pursuant to 
Section 24300, the court shall order only one of the following: 

(1) The retirant shall maintain the retirement allowance 
without change. 

(2) The retirant shall cancel the ~etirement allowance 
pursuant to Section 24305 and select a new joint and survivor 
option or a new beneficiary or both, and the system shall pay 
the nonmember spouse, ···by separate warrant, his or her community 
property share of the retirement allowance of the retirant, the 
option beneficiary, or both. 

(3) The retirant shall cancel the ~retirement allowance 
pursuant to Section 24305 and select an unmodified retirement 
benefit and the system shall pay the nonmember spouse, by 
separate warrant, his or her community property share qf the 
retirement allowance of the retirant. 

(c) If the option beneficiary, other than the nonmember 
spouse, 'dies before the retirant, the court shall order the 
retirant to select a new option beneficiary pursuant to Section 
24306 and shall order the system to pay the nonmember spouse, by 
separate warrant, . his or her share of the community property 
interest in. the 'retirement allowance of the retirant or the new 

_option beneficiary, or both. 
(d) The right of the nonmember spouse to receive his· or her 

community property share under this section shall termina-te upon 
the death of the nonmember spouse. However, the nonmember 
spouse may designate a beneficiary to receive his or her 
community property share_ of accumulated retirement contributions 
in the event that accumulated retirement contributions become 
payable. ' 

22656. No judgment or court order issued pursuant to this 
chapter is binding on the ·system until the system has been 
joined as a party to the action and has been served with a 
certified copy. of the judgment or court order. 

22657. (a) The following provisions shall apply to a 
nonmember spouse as if he or she were a member or service 
retirant: Sections 22107, 22306, 229D6, 23802, subdivisions (a) 
and (b) of Section 24600, 24601, 24602, 24603, 24605, 24606, 
24607 246GB, 24611, 24612, 24613, 24616, and 24617. · 

(bl Notwithstanding subdivision (a), this section shall not 
be construed to establish any right for the nonmember spouse 
that is not explicitly established in Sections 22650 to 22655, 
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inclusive, and Sections 22658 to 22665, inclusive. 
22 658. (a) All separate accounts of a nonmember spouse shall 

be administered separately. Accumulated contributions, service 
credit, and final compensation attributable to a separate 

·account of a nonmember spouse shall not be combined in any way 
and for any purpose with the accumulated contributions, service 
credit, and final compensation of any_other separate account of 
the nonmember spouse. . 

(b) In addition, accumulated contr-ibutions, service credit, 
and final compensation in the separate account of a nonmember 
spouse shall not be combined in any way and for any purpose with 
the accumulated contributions, service credit, and final 
compensation of an account that exists because. the nonmember 
spouse is employed or has been employed in a position requiring 
membership in the system. . 

22659. Upon being awarded a separate account or an interest 
in the allowance of a retirant, a nonmember spouse shall provide 
the system with proof of his or her date of birth, social 
security number, and any other information requested by the 
system, in.the form and manner requested by the system. 

22660. (a) The nonmember spouse who is awarded a separate 
account shall have the right to designate, pursuant to Sections 
23300 to 23304, inclusive, a beneficiary or beneficiaries to 
receive the accumulated retirement contributions remaining in 
the separate account of the nonmember spouse on his or her date· 
of death, and any accrued allowance attributable to the separate 
account which is unpaid on the date of the death of the · 
nonmember spouse. 

(bJ This section shall not be construed to provide the 
nonmember spouse with any right to elect to modify a retirement 
allowance under Section 24300. 

22661. The nonmember spouse who is awarded a separate 
account shall have the right to a refund of accumulated 
retirement contributions in the sepa:r:ate account of the 
nonmember. 

·(a) The right of the nonmember spouse to a refund of 
accum~lated retirement contributions is subject ·to Section 
2310Si· 

(b) The nonmember spouse shall file an application on a form 
provided by the system to obtain the refund. 

(c) The refund is effective when the system deposits in the 
United St~tes mail an initial warrant drawn in favor of the 
nonmember spouse and addressed to the latest address for the 
nonmember spouse on file in the system. 

· (d) The nonmember spouse is deemed to have permanently waived 
all rights and benefits pertaini'ng to the service credit and 
represented by the accumulated retirement contributions' when the 
refund becomes effective. 

'(e) The nonmember spouse may not cancel a refund after the 
refund is effective. 

If) The nonmember spouse shall have no right to elect· to 
redeposit the refunded accumulated retirement contributions 
after the refund is effective and shall hav~ no right to 
redeposit under Section 22662 or purchase additional service 
credit under Section 22663 after the refund becomes effective. 

(g) If the total service credit in the separate account of 
the nonmember spouse, including service c~edit purchased under 
Sections 22662 and 22663, is less than two and one-half years, 
the board shall refund the balance of the account without an 
application from the nonmember spouse. 

22662. The nonmember spouse who is awarded a separate 
account may redeposit accumulated retirement contributions 
previously refunded to the member in accordance with the 
determination of the court required by Section 22652. 
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(a) The nonmember· spouse may redeposit only those accumulated 
retirement contrib_u~_ions. that were previously refunded to the 
member and that the c_ourt. has determined to be the community 
property interest of" the .. nonmember spouse in the accumulated 
retirement contiiS.ut{ons .. :· . 

(b) The nonmember spouse shall inform the system in writing 
of his or her intent to redeposit within 180 days after the 
judgment or court order addressing the redeposit rights of the 
nonmember spouse. is entered. The nol"\!llember spouse shall elect 
to redeposit on a form provided by the system within 30 days 
after the system mails the election form and the billing. 

(c) If the nonmember spouse elects to redeposit, he or she 
shall repay the accumulated retirement contributions and shall 
pay regular interest from the dat·e of the refund to the date ·of 
payment. 

_(d) An election·to redeposit shall be considered an election 
to repay all accumulated retirement contributions previously 
refunded. All payments shall be· received by the system before 
the effective date of retirement of the nonmember spouse. If 
any payment due because of the election is not received at the 
Sacramento office of the system within 120 days of its due date, 
the election shall be canceled and· any payments made under the 
election shall be returned to the nonmember spouse.-

(e) The right of the nonmember spouse to redeposit shall be 
subject to Sect~on 23203. 

(f) The member shall have no right to redeposit the share of 
the nonmember spouse in the previously refunded accumulated 
retirement contributions whether or not the'norumember spouse 
elects to redeposit. However, any previously refunded 
accumulated retirement contributions not explicitly awarded to 
the nonmember spouse by the judgment or court order shall be 
deemed the exclusive property of the member. 

22663. The nonmember spouse who is awarded a separate 
account shall have the right to purchase additional service 
credit in accordance with the determlnation of the court 
required by Section 22652. 

(a) The nonmember spouse may purchase only the service credit 
that the court, pursuant to Section 22652, has determined to be 
the community property interest of the nonmember spouse. 

(b) -The nonmember spouse shall inform the system in writing 
of his or her intent to purchase additional service credit 
within 180 days after the date the judgment or court order 
addressing .the right of the nonmember spouse to. purchase 
additional service credit is entered. The nonmember spouse 
shall elect to purchase additional service credit on a form 
provided by the •system within 30 days after the system mails the 
election form and the billing. . 

(c) If the nonmember spouse elects to purchase additional 
service credit, he· of she shall pay, prior to retirement, all 
contributions with respect to the additional service at the 

.contribution· rate for additional service credit in effect at the 
time of election and regular interest from July 1 of the· year 
following the year upon which contributions'are based. 

( 11 (A) The nonmember spou·se shall purchase additional 
service credit by paying the required contributions and interest 
in one lump sum, or in not more than 60 monthly installments, 
provided that no installment, except the final installm~nt, 
shall be less than twenty-five dollars ($25) . Regular lnterest 
shall be charged on the monthly unpaid balance if the nonmember 
soouse pays in installments. 

- (B) If any paym'<!nt due because of the election is not 
received at the Sacramento office of the system within 120 days 
of its due date, the election shall be canceled and any payments 
made under the election shall be returned to the nonmembe:r 
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spouse. . 
.. (2) The contributions shall be based on the compensation 

A .. _:earnable of the member in the most recent school year during 
~ which the member was employed, preceding the date of separation 

:established by the court pursuant to Section 22652. 
· · ·. ·,.,.:.( 3) All payments of contributions and interest shall be 

rec'ei ved by the system before the effective date of the 
retirement of the nonmember. 

(d) The nonmember spouse shall have no right to purchase 
additional service credit after the effective date of a refund 
of the accumulated contributions in the separate account of the 
nonmember-spouse. 

(e) The member has no right to purchase the community 
property interest of the nonmember spouse of additional service 
credit whether or not the nonmember spouse elects to purchase 
the additional service credit. However, any additional service 
~redit eligible for purchase that is not explicitly awar¢ed to 
the nonmember spouse by the judgment or court order shall be 
deemed the exclusive property of the member. 

22664. _.The nonmember spouse who is awarded a separate 
~ccount shall have the right to a service retirement allowance, 

(a) The nonmember spouse shall be eligible to retire for 
service if the following conditions are satisfied: 

(1) The member had performed at least five years of 
cr~ditable California service during the period of marriage, at 
1east one_year of which had been performed subsequent to the 
most recent refund to the member of accumulated contributions, 

. :L'f~· five of the member's six years of credited service 
·immediately before the dissolution or legal,separation had been 
in California. The credited service may include service 
credited to the account of the member as of the date of-the 
dissolution or legal separation, previously refunded service, 
and permissive service credit which the member is eligible to 
purchase at the time of the dissolution or legal separation. 

(2) The nonmember spouse has at least two and one-half years 
of·: credited service in his or her seP._ara te account. 

:<::,-.-(3) The nonmember spouse has attained the age of 55 years or 
more. 

(b) A service retirement allowance of a nonmember spouse 
shall become effective upon any date designated by the nonmember 
spouse, provided: 

(1) 1he requirements of subdivision (a) are satisfied. 
(2) The nonmember spouse has filed an application for service 

retirement on a form provided by the system, .which is executed 
no earlier than six months before the effective date of-the 
retirement allowance. 

(3) The effective date is no earlier than the first day of 
the month in which the application is received by the system in 
Sacramento and the effective date is after the date the· judgment 
was entered. 

(c) Upon service retirement, the nonmember spouse shall 
receive a retirement allowance that shall consist of an annual 
allowance payable in monthly installments upon retirement at 
normal retirement age or over, equal to 2 percent of final 
compensation for each year of credited service. If the 
nonmember spouse's retirement is effective at less than normal 
retirement age and between early ret·irement age and normal 
retirement age, the retirement allowance shall be reduced by 
one-half of 1 percent for each full month, or fraction of a 
month, that will elapse untii the nonmember spouse would have 

·reached normal retirement age. 
(1) In computing the retirement al~owance of the nonmember 

spouse, the age of the nonmember spouse on the last day of the 
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month in which the retirement allowance begins to accrue shall 
be used. 

(2) Final compensation, for purposes of calculating the 
service retirement allowance of the nonmember spouse under this 
subdivision, shall be calculated according to the .definition of 
final compensation in Section 22133 or Section 22135, whichever 
is applicable, and shall be based on the eatnable compensation 
of the member up to the date the parties separated, as 
established in the judgment or court order pursuant to Section 
22652. 

The nonmember spouse shall not be entitled to use any other 
calculation of final compensation. 

(d) If the member is or was receiving a disability allowance 
with an effective date before or on the· date the parties 
separated as established in the judgment or court order pursuant 
to Section 22652, or at any time applies for and receives a 
disability allowance with an effective date that is before or 
coincides with the date the parties separated as established in 
the judgment or court order pursuant to Section 22652, the 
nonmember spouse shall not be eligible to retire until after the 
disability allowance of the member terminates. 

If the member who is or was receiving a disability allowance 
returns to a pos-ition requiring membership or has his or her 
allowance terminated under Section 24015, the nonmember spouse 
may not be paid a retirement allowance until at least six months 
after termination of the disability allowance and the return of 
the member to a position requiring membership, or the · 
termination of the disability allowance and the employment or 
self-employment of the member. If at the end of the six-month 
period, the member has not had a recurrence of the original 
disability or has not had his or her earnings fall below the 
amounts described in Section 24015, the nonmember spouse may be · 
paid a retirement allowance if all other eligibility 
requirements are met. 

(1) The retirement allowance of the nonmember spouse under 
this subdivision shall be calculated as'follows: the disability 
allowance the member was receiving, exclusive of the benefits 
fcir dependent children, shall be divided between the share of 
the member and the share of the nonmember spouse. The_ share of 
the nonmember spouse shall be the amount obtained by multiplying 
the disability allowance, exclusive of the benefits for 
dependent children, by the years of service credited to the 
separate account of the nonmember spouse, including service 
projected to the date of separation, and dividing by the 
projected service of the member. The nonmember spouse's 
retirement allowance shall be the lesser of the share of the 
nonmember spouse under this subdivision or the·retirement 
allowance under subdivision (c). 

(2) The share of the member shall be the total -disability 
allowance reduced·by the share of the nonmember spouse. The 
share of the member shall be considered the disability allowance 
of the member for purposes of Section 24213. 

(e) The nonmember spouse who receives a retirement allowance 
is not a retirant. However, the allowance of the nonmember 
spouse shall be increased by application of the improvement 
factor and shall be eligible for the application of supplemental 
increases and other benefit maintenance provisions, including, 
but not limited to; Sections 24411, 24412, and 24415 based .on 
the same criteria used for the application of these benefit 
maint~nance increases to the ~ervice retirement allowances of 
members. ·o 

include the service credit 
judgment or court order to 

22665. The system .shall 
awarded to a nonmember spouse in the 
determine ~he eligibility_ of a member 
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£or a service retirement, disability retirement, or disability 
A :.allowance, That portion of awarded service credit based on 
W_ ::previously refunded contributions or on permissive service 

·credit :·may not be used by the member for eligibility 
· _, ;-:'L:i:'equirements until the member has redeposited or purch~sed his 

-·· ·,,,: ·-or "her "portion of the service credit. The service retlrement or 
.. · ---ciis'abiiify allowance of a member shall be calculated ·based on 
---. the service credit in the account of the member on the effective 

date of disability or retirement. · 
22666. It is the intent of the Legislature to abolish any 

remaining-application of the terminable interest doctrine in 
California relating to the division of public retirement 
benefits of a member 'in the event of dissolution of marriage or 
death if the division is made under· this chapter. 

CHAPTER 13. SERVICE CREDIT 

22700. This chapter gover~s the computation of -service to be 
credited to a member for the purpose of determining whether the 
member qualifies for retirement, the amount of contributions 
required of the member, and the amount of benef·i ts paid to a 
retirant. 

22701. (a) Service performed prior to July 1, i972, shall be 
credited according to the provisions of the law in effect at 
the time service was performed. 

·-::(b) Service performed on or after July 1, 1972, by a member 
sh~Jl be credited in the proportion the compensation paid bears 
to'"the compensation the member ·would have received if he or she 
had been employed on a full-time day basis in the particular 
position in which he or she is employed throughout the school 
term, school year, or for a period of service at least the 
equivalent to a school term. 

22702. Persons employed on a part-time basis, including 
persons employed in night schools'and adult education programs, 
shall receive credit for time served in the proportion that the 
saiary earned bears to the salary that would have been earned if 
ell)gloyed full-time. When ·a person is employed on an hourly or 
da\DY basis, full-time. employment· shall be considered as the 
number of days of service required by the district to be 
performed by its full-time employees _in a school year and 
employees employed on an hourly or daily basis shall receive 
credit for time served in the proportion that the total hourly 
or daily service performed in a school year bears to the 
full-time employment for that school year. 

22703. (a) Service shall be computed by school years and not 
by calendar years, portions of years served being accumulated 
and counted as service. All of the service performed during any 
one school year in a position requiring membership in this 
system shall not count for more than one year. · 

(b) In lieu of any other benefits provided by this part, any 
. member who performed service prior to July 1, 1956, shall 

receive retirement-benefits for that service at least equal to 
the benefits which he or she would have received for that 
service under the provisions of this part as they ex'isted on 
June 30, 1956. The provisions of ~his paragraph do not apply to 
service which is credited in the San Francisco City and County 
Employees Retirement System. · · 

22704. In any school district that is d9nducting a 
year-round school operation or a continuous school program, 
service shall be credited ~o the. school year in which the 
service began. • . 

22705. No time shall be included for which a memb-er is 
entitled to receive a pension in a lump sum or installment 
payments, for other than naval_ or military service from any 
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source other than this system, or under the American Gratuity 
Act No. 4151 relating to service in the Philippine Islands under 
which 15 or more years of creditable service haa ·accrued, or a 
local retirement system. If a retirant becomes entitled to such 
a pension, his or her retirement allowance shall be ieduced -
thereafter to exclude the time upon which the pension is based, 
without other change in his retirement status. · 

22706. No time shall be in6luded during whi~h a person is a 
retirant or receiving disability allowance from this system. 

22707. Except as otherwise specifically provided in this 
part no member shall receive credit for service·performed 
outside this state. 

22708. The calculations of retirement allowances for state' 
employees in the personal leave program shall include credit for 
ser~i~e that would have been credited had the ~mployee not been 
in the personal leave program. The ccsts that result from the 
increa-sed service credit shall be paid for by the employer in a 
ma'nner prescribed by the system. 

22709. ·A member shall receive credit for time during which 
he or she is prevented from performing service in a position 
requiring membership, by act of God, or by reason .of the closing 
of a school by any duly authorized officer or body. If by 
reason .of a member's Japanese ancestry, h-e or she was required 
by the Wartime Civil Control Administration to leave his or her 
teaching position in California and returned prior. to July 1, 
1972, to a position requiring membership in the State 'Teachers' 
Retirement System, he or she shall .be given by the system four 
years of service credit in the system. 

z:271D. Service shall be credited, upon payment of the 
contributions required under Sections 22901 and 22950, for that 
time during which a member is excused from performance of duties 
and for which the member 'receives workers' compensation, or 
compensation from an insurance carrier of the employer·, due to 
injury or illness that aros~ out of and in the course of the 
member's employment. Service for that time shall be credited in 
the proportion that the compensation paid to the member bears 
to the compensation earnable by the member. The amount of 
creditable compensation paid to the member shall not exceed the 
compensation earnable by the member during the period of that 
absence. 

-22711. (a) A member shall receive.. full credit for time 
during which the member serves as an elected officer of an 
employee organization while on a compensated leave of absence 
pursuant to Section 44987 or 87768.5,- if all of the following 
conditions are met: 

(1) The member ~as employed and performed service in a 
position requiri!}g membership in this system in the month prior 
to commencement of the leave of absence. 

(2) The member contributes to the Teachers' Retirement Fund 
the amount that would have,been contributed had the member been 
empl-oyed full-time. - · 

(3) The member's employing agency contributes to the Teachers' 
Retirement Fund an amount based upon the salary that wo~ld have 
been paid to the member had the member been employed full-time 
and at a rate specified by the board. 

(b) The maximum amount of credit earned by a member for 
service as an elected officer of an employee organization shall 
not exceed 12 calendar years. 

22712.- A member shall receive credit foJ;: time served as an 
exchanae teacher in any location. 

227i3 .. (a) Notwithstanding any ~th~r provision" of this . 
chapter, the governing board of a school district or a commun~ty 
college district or a county superintendent of schools may 
establish regulations that allow an employee who is a member of 
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this system to reduce his or her workload from full-time to 
part-time duties, and receive the service credit the_member. 
would receive if the member was·employed on a full-t~me bas~s 
and have his or her retirement allowance, as well as other 

.;;., 

benefits that the member is entitled to under this part, based · .... , .. · ...• ·::· 
upon the salary that the member would have received if employed.· ..,. ._ ....... 
on a full-time basis. · 

(b) The regulations shall include, but s~all not 'be limited 
to, the following: 

(1) The option of part-time employment shall be exercised at 
the request 'of the member and can be revoked only with .the 
mutual consent of the employer and the. member. . 

(2) The member shall have been employed full-time in a 
position requiring membership .in this system for at least 10 
years of which the immediately preceding five years were 
full-time employment. -

(3) During the period immediately preceding a request for a 
reduction in workload, the employee shall have been employed 
full-time in a position requiring membership in this system for 
a total of at least five years without a break in service. For 
purposes of.this subdivision, sabbaticals and other approved 
leaves of absence shall not constitute a break in service. Time 
spent ori a sabbatical or other approved leave of absence shall 
not be used in computing the five-year full-time service 
requirement prescribed by this subdivision. 
.. (A) The member shall have reached the. age of 55 years prior 
~o reduction in workload. 
· i~l The period of part-time.employment shall not exceed 10 
years. 

(-6) The minimum part-time employment shall be the equivalent 
of one-half of the number of days of service required by the 
member's contract of employment during his or her final year of 
service in a full-time position. · 

(.7) The member shall be paid a salary that is the pro rata 
shar'e of the salary ,the member would be earning had he or she 
not--,elected .to exercise the option of part-time employment. 
. ~c) Prior to the reduction of an employee's workload under 
,this~~ection, ·the district personnel r~sponsible for the 
administration of this program, in conjunction with the 
administrative staff of the State Teachers' Retirement System 
and the Public Employees' Retirement -system; shall verify th;:, 
eligibility' of the: applicant fcir the redu.ce"d workload program. 

(d) The member shall contribute to the Teachers' Retirement 
Fund the amount that would have been contributed had the member 
been employed full-time. · 

(,e.). The employer shall contribute to the Teachers' Retirement 
2und an amount based upon the salary that would have been paid 
to the member had the member been employed full-time and at the 
rate specified by the board. 

(f) The employer shall maintain the necessary record;· to 
separately identify each member:receiving credit pursuant to 
this section. 

22715. (a) Notwithstanding any other provisions of this 
part, whenever the Governor, by executive order, determines that 
because of an impending curtailment of, or change in the manner 
of performing service, the best interest of the state would be 
served by encouraging the retirement of .state employees, and 
that sufficlent economies could be realized to offset' any cost· 
to state agencies resulting from this secti~n, an additional two 

.'years or service shall be credited to members, who are state 
employees, if the following conditions_ exist~ 

(l) The member is credited with five or more years of service 
and retires during a period not to exceed 120 days or less ~han 
60 days commencing no sooner than the date of issuance of the 
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Governor's executive order specifying that pe.riod. 
(2) The appointing power, as defined in Section 18524 of the 

Government Code, transmits to the retirement fund an amount 
determined by the board .that· is equal to the actuarial · 
equiv.alent of the difference-between the allowance the member 
receives after the receipt of service credit under this section 
and the amount the member would have received without the 
service credit. The transfer to the retirement fund shall be · 
made in a manner and time periog acceptable,to the employer and 
the board. · 

(3) The appointing power determines that it is electing to 
exercise the provisions of this section, pursuant to the 
Governor's·order, and certifies to the Department of Finance and 
to the Le.gislative Analyst, as to the specific economies that 
will be realized were the additional service credit towards 
retirement granted. 

(b) As used in this section, "memb-er" means a state employee 
who is employed in a job classification, department, or other' 
organizational unit·designated by the appointing power, as 
defined in Section 18524 of the Government Code. 

(c) The amount of service ccredit shall be two years 
regardless of credited service, but shall not exceed the number 
of years intervening between the date of the meri>ber's retirement 
and the date the member would be required to be retired because 
of age. The appointing. power shall make the .payment with 
respect to all eligible employees who retired pursuant to this 
section. 

(d) Any member who qualifies under this s~ction, upon 
subsequent reentry to the system, shall forfeit'the ser~ice 
credit acquired under this section. 

(e) This section shall not be applicable to any member 
otherwise eligible if that member receives any unemplbymeri.t 
insurance payments arising out of employment with an employer 
subject to this part during a period e~tending ~ne year beyond 
the date of issuance of the executive order'or if the member is 
not eligible to retire without the additional.credit availa~le. 
unde~ this section. · . 

(f) The benefit provided by this section shall not be 
applicable to the employees of any appointing power until the 
Director of Finance approves the transmittal of funds by that 
appointing power or the Board of Regents or the Board of. 
Trustees to the retirement fund· pursuant to paragraph (2) of 
subdivision (a). 

(g) The Director of ~inance shall approve th~·transmittal of 
funds by the appointing power not sooner than 30 days after 
notification in writing of the necessity therefor to the 
chairperson of the committee in each house that cnnsiders. 
appropriations ,and the chairperson of the Joint· Legislative 
Budget Committee, or not sooner than any lesser time that the 
chairperson of the committee, or his· or her designee; !nay in · 
each instance determine. If there is· any wri ft.en communication 
between the Director of Finance and the Legislative.Analyst, a 
copy of the communication shall be transmitted to the 
chairper.son of each appropriate policy· coiilinittee·. 

22716. Notwithstanding·any.other·,prov·isib'!l of law, a member 
upon any subsequent service·under unpaid contract or any· other. 
unpaid basis with the trustees, shall not be required to forfeit 
the service credits acquired under former Section'22732, a~ it 

-read on June 29, 1993. . 
22717. (a) A member shall be credited at service re1:.irement 

for each day of accumulated and unused leav~ of ab~ence £9,;. 
iilness or injury for which ·full salary is allowed that th~. 
member was entitled to on the final day the member. performe.d 
se~vice for the school district or·other employing agency by 
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which the member was last employed .. ·in a position requiring 
memberspip in the system. · · ,_. . 

(b) The number of years of·se:i:-:v-ice credit to be granted shall 
be determined· by dividing the number of days of accumulated and 
unused leave of absence for ·:rnness-·or injury by the number of 
days of service required by the .. member '.s contract of employment 
during the final year of service·:in a position requiring 
membership in the system. In. no event shall the divisor be less 
than 175. 

(c) When the member has made application'for service 
retirement under this part, the school district or other 
employing agency shall certify to the board, within 30 days 
following the effective date of the member's service retirement, 
the number of .days of accumulated and unused leave of absence 
for illness or injury that the employee is entitled to on the 
final day of employment. The board may assess a penalty on 
delinquent reports. 

(d) This section shall not be applicable to any person who 
became a member of the system on or after July 1, 1980, whether 
or not the person was ever a member prior to that date. 

22718. (a) The Teachers' Retirement Board shall establish 
rules ·and regulations for the purpose of billing school. 
employers for service credit awarded for sick leave, including, 
but not limited to, both of the following provisions: 

(1) The billing shall be authorized only if the employer 
grants more than one day of sick leave·per pay period of at 
least four weeks for members of the State Teachers' Retirement 
System ... 
' (2) fhe employer shall be billed only for the present value 
6f sick~eav~ greater than one day per pay period of at least 
four wee_ks that is granted to members of the Sta'te Teachers' 
Retirement System. · 

(b) If a school employer fails to pay a bill charged 
accordillg to -the rules and regulations established pursuant to 
subdivision (a), the Teachers' Retirement Board may request the 
Superint~ndent of Public Instruction or'the Chancellor of the 
California Community Colleges, as appropriate, to reduce state 
apportionments to the school employer by an amount equal to the 
amount billed. The suoerintendent or chancellor shall make the 
reduction, ~nd if requested by the board, direct the Controller 
to reduce the amount transferred from the General Fund to 
Section A or Section B, as appropria~. of the State School Fund· 
by an equal amount, which shall instead:be transferred to the 
Teachers' Retirement Fund. 

22719. If~ retirant returns to active service, the 
employing school district or other employing agency shall not 
reinstate sick· leave for which retirement credit has been given. 

A retirant who reinstates to membership in the system or on or 
after July 1, 1980, and subseq~ently retires shall not receive 
service credit for the unused sick leave accrued after 
reinstatement. -

22720. The benefits accorded pursuant to Section 22717 shall 
not be used in the calculation of final compensation under this 
system. 

22721. Except as provided in Section. 22717, no credit toward 
retirement shall be granted for any payment made for 
accumulated sick leave upon transfer from one district to 
another, upon termination of service,.upon death, or retirement. 

No contributions shall be taken from those payments. Payments 
for accumulated sick leave shalr not be included iri any payroll 
warrant paid to the teacher but shall be paid by separate 
warrant. The payments shall not be included in the computation 
for the purposes of determining "final compensation." No 
continued leave of absence shall be granted a member solely for 
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the purpose of allowing the member to receive compensation for 
accumulated sick leave for which the member could otherwise have 
elected to receive payment. 

' .. 
' .. 

CHAPTER 14. PERMISSIVE AND ADDITIONAL SERVICE CREDIT 
._,._, ····:. 

22800~ ''(~1:·claims' for creditable service shall be 
corroborated·by a statement from the superintendent of schools 
or custodian of records of the employing ag~ncy or public school 
where the service was performed. 

(b) Claims for creditable service performed outside the 
United States or in federal schools within the United States 
shall be corroborated by a statement from the custodian of 
records. 

· (c) 'When the official rec~rds of the service have· been 
destroyed, the claim may be corroborated by one or more 
affidavits of knowledge of the service, preferably by persons 
who served with the member at the time the service was 
performed. 

22801. (a) A member who elects to receive additional service 
credit as provided in this chapter shall pay, prior to 
retirement, all contributions with resoect to that service at 
the contribution rate for additional s~rvice credit in ~ffect at 
the time of election. 

(b) If the member is currently employed in a position 
reql\iring membership in this system, the contributions shall be 
based upon the compensation earnable in the current school year 
or either of the two imm:ediately preceding school years, 
whichevef is highest. 

( c') If the member is not currently employed in a position 
requiring membership in this system, the contributions shall be 
based upon the'compensation earnable in the last school year of 
credited service or either of the two immediately preceding 
school years, whichever is highest. Regular interest shall be 
charged on all contributions from the end of the school year on 
which the contributions were based to the date of payment. 

(d) The employer may pay the amount required as employer 
contributions for additional service credited under paragraphs 
(2), (6), (7) ,· (8), and (9) of subdivision (a) of Section 22803 .. 

(e) Regul~r interest shall be charged on the monthly unpaid 
.balance if the member pays in install'!nents. 

22802.· A member who was previously excluded from membership 
in this s~stem may elect to receive credit f6r: 

(a) Substitute service excluded under Section 22602. 
(b) Part-time service excluded under Section 22604. 
(c) Adult education service ex~luded under Section 22603. 
(d) Service as a school nurse excluded under Section 22606. 
(e) Service performed in a position prior to the date the 

position was made eligible for ·membership in this system. 
. (f) Service performed in a position requiring membership in 

this system while a member of another California public 
retirement system, provided the member has ceased to be a member 
of, and has ceased to be enti~led to benefits from, th~ other 
retirement· system. The member shall not receive credit for the 
service if the member may redeposit withdrawn contributions and 
subsequen~ly be eligible for any benefits. based upon the same 
service or based upon other full-time service performed during 
the same period, from another California public retirement· 
system. A member who elects to receive. credit for service 
,performed while excluded from membership shall pay fo;; all such 
service. 

22803. (a) A member may elect to receive credit for any of 
the following: 
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(1) Service performed'in a teaching position in a publicly 
supported and administered university or college in this state. 

(2) _Service performed in a certificated teaching_position in 
a child care center operated by a county superintendent of 
schools or a school district in this state. 

(3). Service performed in a teaching position in the 
California School for the Deaf or the California School for the 
Blind, or in special classes maintained by the 'public schools of 
this state for the instruction of the deaf, the hard of' 
hearing, the blind, or the semisighted. 

(4) Service performed in a certificated teaching position in 
a federally supported and administered· Indian school in this 
state. . . . .· 

(5) Time served, not to exceed two years, in a certificated 
teaching position in a job corps center administered by the 
United States government in this state if the member was 
employed in a position requiring membership in this system 
within one year prior to entering the service and returned to a 
position requiring membership in this system within six months 
following the date of termination of service in the job corps. 

(6) Time spent on a sabbatical leave after July 1, 1956. 
{7) Time spent on an approved leave to participate in any 

program under the federal Mutual 8ducational and Cultural 
Exchange Program. 

(8) Time spent on an approved maternity or p·aternity leave of 
t~o yeari or ~ess in duration, regardless of whether or not the 
leave wa·s taken before or after the addition of this 
subdivision. 

(9) Time spent on an approved leave, up to four months in any 
2A msHth po~ for family care leave purposes, as defined by 
Section 12945.2 of the Government Code, excluding maternity and 
paternity leave. 

(b) In no event shall the member receive crectit for service 
or time described in paragraphs (1) to {9), inclusive, of 
subdivision (a) if the member has received or is eligible to 
receive 2redit for the sam~ 'service or time in another 
retirement syst'em, 

22804: For the purposes of this chapter, war wi~h a foreign 
power exists under any of the following conditions: 

(a) ~JhenevBr Congress has declared war a I'd peace .h.as not been 
formally restored. 

(b) Whenever the United States is engaged in active military 
operations against any foreign power, whether or ·not war has 
been formally declared. 

(c) Whenever the United States is assisting the United 
Nations, in actions involving the us·e of armed force, to 
maintain or restore international peace and security. 

22805. (a) A member may elect to receive credit for time 
served in the active military service of the United ·states· or of 
this state, including active service in any uniformed' auxiliary 
to any branch of that military service authorized as an 
auxiliary by the United States Congress or the California State 
Legislature,· or in the full-time paid service o.f the American 
Red Cross prior to Septembe.r 1957, if both of the following 
conditions exist: 

(1) The·time served was during war with any foreign power or 
during o~her national emergency,· or in time of peace if the 
member was drafted for that service by the United States 
government. 

( 2) The member was employed in a .position requiring ·o 

membership in this system within one year prior to entering that 
service. Time included under this section shall be considered 
as served in the state in which ·the member was last employed 
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before entering that service. 
(b) Time during which the member is absent without 

compe_nsation for other cause, on leave, or otherwise, shall not 
be included. 

22806. (a) A member who is a state employee or a retirant 
who retired on or after December 31, 1981, and who was at 
retirement a state employee may elect to receive credit, of not 
to exceed four years, for time served of not less than one year, 
prior to entering this system, in the armed forces of the 
Onited States or in -the Merchant Marine of the United States 
prior to January 1, 1950. Service credit shall not be granted 
if that service terminated with a discharge under dishonorable 
conditions. The service credit to be accorded pursuant to this 
section fpr that service shall be on the basis of one year of 
credit for each five years of credited service, but shall not 
exceed a total of four years of service credit regardless of the 
number of years of either that service or subsequent service. 
A member or a retirant electing to receive a. credit for that 
service shall have been credited with at least 10 years of 
service on the date of election or the date of retirement. 

(b) An election by a member with.respect to service credit 
under this section may be made only while the member is in state 
or university employment, and a ·retir~ant shall have retired 
immediately following service as a member who was at retirement 
a state employee. The retirement allowance of a retirant who 
elects to receive service credit pursuant to this section shall 
be increased only with respect to the ~llowance payable on arid 
after the date of election. · 

(c) A member or retirant who elects to become subject to this 
section shall pay all reasonable administrative costs and 
contributions, sufficient to coyer the total employer and 
emoloyee .cost plus interest· of the military service credit, at 
rates to be determined by the board. The amount shall be 
contributed in lump sum or.by installments over the period and 
subject to those minimum payments as may be prescribed by 
regulations. of the board. Payments for administrative costs 
shall be credited to the current appropriation for support of 
the board and available for expenditure by the board to fund 
positions deemed necessary by the board to implement this 
section. · 

(d) The board has no duty to locate or notify any retirant or 
to provide the name or address of any retirant, agency, or 
entity for the purpose of notifying those persons. 

22807. (a) A member who voluntarily requests or agrees to. an 
extension of his or her original term of .enlistment, service, 
or tour of duty shall not receive c~edit for time served during 
the extension of military service after December 31, 1958. 

(b) In no event shall a member receive credit for 
more than: four years of military service performed after June 
30, 1968. 

22808. A member shall not be required to pay contributions 
to receive credit for servic~ under Section 22805 under any of 
the following conditions: 

(a) The ~ervice was performed after September 15, 1940, and 
the member returned to a position requiring·membership in this 
system prior to March 19, '1948. . 

(b) The service w~s performed prlor to January 1, 1950, and 
the member was continuously performing the service prior to that 
date and returned to a position requiring membership in· this " 
system within six months following the termination of the 
service. 

(c) The service was performed prior to September 14, 1978, 
and the member entered that service after December'31, 1949, and 
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returned to a position requiring membership ·in this system 
within six months following the termination of the service. 

(d) The service was performed prior to January 1, 1992, and: 
the member entered that service after August 1, 1990, and 
retired or returned to a position requiring membership in this 
system and earned additional service credit. within six months' : 
following the termination of that service or within six months· 
after the completion of any period of rehabilitation offered by 
the United States government, excluding rehabilitation solely 
for educational purposes. ·Notwithstanding Section 22250, 22251, 
or 22253, the school districts, community college districts, or 
other agencies employing those members shall not be required to 
make the contributions required by Chapter 16 (commencing with 
Section 22950). · 

22809. A member may elect to receive credit for teaching 
service performed within and outside of this state in a war 
relocation center administered by the Wartime Civil Control 
Administration if all of the following conditions exist: 

(a) By reason of the member's Japanese ancestry the member 
was placed in a war relocation center prior to entering 
membership in this system. 

(b) The member received compensation for service in a 
teaching capa,ci ty in the relocation center. 

(c) The member possessed a valid California teaching 
credential issued by the State Department of Education or had a 
bachelor:.s degree· in education from a California postsecondary 
institution. 

22810~.· (a) Any member, who was a member of this system on 
June 30; 1944, may elect to receive credit for the following 
serVice ~erformed prior to July 1, 1944, in other states, 
territories, or possessions of the United States, or in Canada: 

(1) s'ervice in a teaching position that in this state would 
require,membership in this system. 

(2) ~~rvice in a teac~ing position in a publicly supported 
and adm~nistered university or college. 

· (3) ~ervice in a teaching. position with the Civilian 
Conserva~ion Corps or in an Indian school supported and 
administered by the United States government. 

(4) Service in a publicly supported residential school for 
the deaf or the blind. 

(b) In no event shall the member receive credit for this 
service if the member has received or is eligible to receive 
credit for the same service in another retirement system. 

CHAPTER 15. EMPLOYEE CONTRIBUTIONS 

22900. Acceptance of employment in a position requiring 
membership in the system is consent to have deductions from 
salary taken for the system.· 

22901. · E:ach memb.er of this system shall contribute to the 
retirement fund an amount equivalent to 9 percent of the member' 
s compensation. 

22902. Members' accumulated retirement contributions and 
those other contributions required for credited service shall be 
in the amounts required based on rates of contribution 
applicable for the years .included in that period. 

22903. Notwithstanding Sections 22901, 22956, and 23000, 
each school district, community college district, county board 
of education, and county superintendent of schools, may. pick up, 
for the sole purpose of deferring taxes, as authorized by 
Section 414 (h) (2) of the Internal Revenue Code .of 1986 (26 
U.S.C.A. Sec. 414 (h) (2) )· and Section 17501 of the Revenue and 
Taxation Code, all of the employee's contributions towards 
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retirement made by members, of the State Teachers'. Retirement 
System. 

22904. Notwithstanding any other provisio~:~i law, the state 
may pick up all or a portion of the normal contributions 
required to be paid by a state employee wh~ is· a member of the 
State Teachers' Retirement System. The pick· up of member 

· contributions shall be through a salary reduction .program 
pursuant to Section 414(h) (2) of the Internal Revenue Code. 
These contributions shall be reported as employer-paid member 
contributions, and shall be credited to member accounts .. 

22905. Contributions made by a member and member . 
contributions made by an employer pursuant to Section 22903 and 
22904.shall be credited by the board to the individual account 
of the member. 

22906. If at the time of retirement, disability, or death, 
there are contributions remaining to the credit of the member 
that were made with respect to time on the basis of which the 
member will not be entitled to receive a benefit, the board 
shall refund to the member accumulated contributions as it may 
allocate to the time. 

22907. Accumulated contributions credited to the account of 
a member whose date of birth is changed in the records of the 
system after December 31, 1979, shall_ be adjusted to the proper 
amount based on the correct birth date by either of the 
following methods: 

(a) A refund of the excess contributions plus credited 
interest from the end of·the school year in which contributions 
were overpaid because of the incorrect birth date. 

(b) Payment by the member of the contributions due the system 
plus regular interest from the end of the school year in which 
the contributions were underpaid to the date of payment. 

22908. (a) Subject to rules prescribed by the board, any 
member may elect to make annuity deposit contributions for the 
purpose of providing additional retirement income. However, on 
and after January 1, 1983, the system shall not accept any 
annuity deposit contributions. · 

(b) Accumulated annuity deposit contributions may be 
withdrawn as provided in Section 23107. 

CHAPTER 16. EMPLOYER AND STATE CONTRIBUTIONS 

22950. The school districts and other agencies employing 
members of the State Teachers' Retirement system shall · 
contribute monthly to the Teachers' Retirement Fund 8 percent of 
the total of the salaries upon which members' contributions are 
based. 

22951. In addition to any other 'contributions required by 
this part, the school districts and other agencies employing 
members of the State Teachers' Retirement System shall 
contribute monthly to the Teachers' Retirement Fund 0.25 percent 
of the total of the salaries upon which members' con.tributions 
are based. 

22952. Effective January 1, 1980, the school districts and 
other employing agencies in the state, in addition to all other 
contributions required by this part, on account of liability for 
benefits pursuant to Section 24407, shall contribute monthly to 
the Teachers' Retirement Fund 0.307 percent of the total of the 
salaries upon which members' contributions are based. 

22953. (a) Effective January 1, 1981, the school districts 
and other employing agencies in the state, in addition to all 
other contributions required by this chapter, on account of 
liability for benefi.ts pursuant to Section 24408, shall 
contribute monthly to the Teachers' Retirement Fund 0.108 
percent of the total of.the salaries upon. which members' 
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contributions are bas~d. ··"-·' 
(b) This sectio'n shall remain in effect only until January 1',, ·:;·,·:· 

1997, and as of that ·date is repealed, unless a later enactec!.: .. : 
statute, which is enacted before January 1, 1997, deletes or • .... _ , ... , .... 
extends that date. . .. 

22 954. (a) In addition to any other contributions requ~,.-ed•·. :·;,- ·· 
by this part, on July 1, 1990, and on July 1 of each s~bsequent 
year, the Controller, subject to Section 24414, shall transfer~.-·· 
based on estimated payroll data provided by the board, the 
following percentages of the total of the prior year salaries 
upon which members' contributions are based to the Supplemental 
Benefit Maintenance Account in the Teachers' Retirement Fund, 
for the purpose of funding the supplemental payments authorized 
under Section 24415: 
(1) For the fiscal year ending June 30, 1991 ......... :0;50% 
(2) For the fiscal year ending June 30, 1992 .......... 1.00% 
(3) For the fiscal year ending June 30, 1993 .. : ....... 1.50% 
(4) For the fiscal year ending June 30, 1994 .......... 2.00% 
(5) For the fiscal year ending June 10, 1995, and each 

fiscal year thereafter ........................... 2.50% 

These transfers shall be based upon estimated payroli data 
provided to the Director of Finance by the board and shall be 
adjusted in January of that same fiscal year to reflect actual 
payroll data. · 

(b) The board may deduct from-the annual state contributions 
made pursuant to this section an· amount necessary foi the 
administrative expenses to implement Sect'ion 24415, subject to 
the annual· Budget Act. 

(c) Notwithstanding any other provision of law, it is the 
intent of the Legislature, in establishing the Supplemental 
Benefit .Maintenance Program embodied in this section and 
Sections 22400, 24414, and 24415, to manifest a contractually 
enforceable promise to repay the Teachers' Retirement Fund in 
full, with interest, as provided in subdivision (b) of Section 
24414, for all transfers or advances made from the Teachers' 
Retirement Fund pursuant to subdivision (a) of Section 24414.and 
for any•funds appropriated by Item No. 1920-111-835 of the 
Budget Act of 1989 from the Teachers' Retirement Fund to·provide· 
purchasing power protection payments. 

(d) Except as provided in subdivision (c), the Legislature 
reserves the right to reduce or terminate the state's 
contributions to the Supplemental Benefit Maintenance Account in 
the Teachers' Retirement Fund provided.by this section and to 
reduce or terminate the distributions requir~d biSection 24415. 

It is intended that any legislative reduction or termination 
of the state's contributions to the Supplemental Benefit 
Main'tenance Account in the Teachers' Retirement Fund provided by 
this section or any reduction or terrr,ination of distributions 
required by Section 24415, shall be effectuated by a separate 
statute rather than by the a'nnual Budget Act. 

22 955. (a) Notwithstanding Section 1334 0 of the Government 
Code, commencing October 1, 1991, a continuous appropriation is 
hereby made from the General Fund to the Controller, pursuant to 
this section, for transfer to the Teachers' Retirement Fund. 
The total amount of the appropriation for each year shall be 
equal to 4.3 percent of the total of the salaries of the 
immediately preceding·calendar year upon which members' 
contributions are based, to be calculated annually on October 1, 
and shall be_divided into four equal quarterly payments. The 
percentage shall be adjusted to reflect the contribution 
required to fund the normal cost deficit when the unfunded 
obligation has been deemed to be eliminated by the board based 
upon a recommendation from its actuary. If a rate increase or 
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decrease is required, the adjustment may be for. no more than 
0.25 percent per year and in no case may the transfer exceed 4.3 
percent of the total of the salaries of the immediately 
preceding calendar year upon which members' contributions are 
based. · 

(b) The funds transferred pursuant to subdivision (a) shall 
first pe applied to meeting the normal cost deficit, if any, for 
that fiscal year. 

(c) The transfers made pursuant to this section are in lieu 
of the state contributions formerly made pursuant to Sections 
23401 and 23402. 

(d) For the purposes of this section, the term "normal cost 
deficit" means the difference between the normal cost rate as 
determined in the actuarial valuation required by Section 22226 
and the total of the member contribution rate required under 
Section 22804 and the employer contribution rate required under 
Section 23400, and shall exclude (l) the portion for unused sick 
leave service granted pursuant to Section 22719, and (2) ·the 
cost of benefit incre~ses which occur after July~. 1990. The 
contribution rates prescribed in Section 22804 and section 23400 
on July 1, 1990, shall be utilized.to make the calculations. 
The normal cost deficit shall then be multiplied by the total of 
the salaries upon which member contributions are based to 
determine the dollar amount of the ncxmal cost deficit for the 
year. 

(e) Pursuant to Section 22001 and the case law, the members 
are entitled to a financially sound retirement system. The 
Legislature recognizes that the system shall, pursuant t~ this 
act, receive less funds in the short term than it would have 
received under former Sections 23401 and 23402 (Chapter 282 of 
the Statutes of 1979). ·However, it is the intent of the 
Legislature that this section shall provide the retirement fund 
stable and full funding over the long term. 

(f) This section continues in effect but in a somewhat 
different form, fully performs, and does not in any way 
unreasonably impair, the contractua·l obligations determ;i.ned by 
the court.in California Teachers' Association v. Cory, 155 Cal. 
App. 3d 494. 

(g) This section shall not be construed to be applicable to 
any unfunded liability resulting from any benefit increase or 
change in contribution rate that 6ccurs after July 1, 1990. 

(h) The amend!'!lents to this section during the 1991-92 Regular 
Session shall be construed and implemented to be in conformity 
with the judicial intent expressed by the court in California 
Teachers' Association v. Cory, 155 Cal.· App. 3d 494. 

22956. Employer and state contributions made to the system 
are to finance the employer obligation for all of the members of 
the system and, therefore, shall not be credited to the 
individual accounts of the members oi;_ the system.· These 
contributions shall be held in ·the reserves of the system to 
finance th~ employers' share of the cost of all.benefits payable 
by the system. Under no circumstances shall employer 
contributions be ·allocated or awarded to individual members, 
retirants, their spouses, or beneficiaries. 

22957. (a) Any employer, other than the state, on behalf of 
any group of members or any member; may elect to make 
tax-sheltered annuity contributions for the· purpose of "pr,oviding 
additional benefits. An election by an employer to make these 
contributions does hot require any ~ember to make contributions. 

These contributions shall continue in effect for the period 
specified in the ·election filed with the board.· A member shall 
acquire no right by reason of his-or her employment ~hile the 
election is in effect to a continuation of the contr~but~ons 
beyond the period specified in the election. 
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(b) Whenever iri this part provision is made with respect to 
accumulated tax-shel ten! d .. anriui ty contributions of a member' 
that term shall include contributions made by an .employer 
pursuant to this section;·· · ·,· · · · ·· · 

(c) Contributions made ·,J:i·y· 'an· empioyer under this section are 
excluded from the definitions·· o'f ···coinp'ensation" and "salary" as 
provided in Section 22114'~;· · . .;:. :: · c•:• .... , 

·-=:=.:_::~~ ~·_.·_:~.' -. ~ ' .. ,. ·,-··.-

CHAPTER 17. EMPLOYER·COLLECTION AND REPORTING PROCEDURES 

23000. The governing board of each school district,· the 
county superintendent of schools, the county auditor, and any 
other employing department or agency shall deduct from the 
salary of employee members of this system the contributions 
required by this part and shall pay to the system those 
contributions plus the employer·contributions required by this 
part and Section 44987. ' 

23001. The county superintendent shall draw his or her 
requisitions for contributions required by Sections 22901 and 
22950 in favor of the State Teachers' Retirement System, and the 
requisitions, when allowed ·and signed by the county auditor, 
shall constitute a warrant against the county treasury. The 
county superintendent thereupon shall forward the warrants to 
the board in Sacramento. The amount~ received shall be 
deposited immediately in the State Treasury to the Teachers' 
Retirement Fund. 
· 230 oz.:·.. Member and employer contributions required by this 

part.and·Section 44987 are due in the office of the system five 
working.days immediately following the period covered by the 
monthlY .. report upon which the salary earned during the period is 
being reported and from and upon which the contributions are 
due. Payments shall be delinquent on the sixth working day 
thereafter and regular interest on delinquent payments shall 
begin to accrue as of that day. The board shall authorize 
estimated payments of not less than 95 percent of the 
contribut.ions due, and, in that case, the balance of 
contributions payable shall be due in the off·ice of the system 
no more than 15 working days following the period covered by the 
monthly report upon which the contributions are based. This· 
additional payment shall be delinquent on the 16th working day 
thereafter, and regular interest shall begin to accrue as of 
that day. 

23002.5. Member and employer contributions from school 
districts conducting a year-round school operation·or a 
continuous school program shall be reported as part of the. 
school year in which the service began. 

23003. (a) If a county superintendent of schools or 
employing agency other than a school district or community 
college district fails to make paymer.t of contributions as 
provided in Section 23002, the board may assess penalties. 

(b) The board may charge regular interest on any delinqu~nt 
contributions until they have been paid to the system. 

23004. The county superintendent of schools or employing 
agency other than a school district or a county or community 
college district shall make a report monthly to the system 
containing such information as the board may iequire in the 
administration of the system. · 

23005. Monthly reports are due in the office of the system 
30 calendar days immediately following the month in which the 
salary being reported was earned, and are delinquent 15 calendar 
days immediately thereafter. 

23006. (a) If a county superintendent of schools or 
employing agency other than a school district or community. 
college district submits monthly reports late or in unacceptable 
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form, the board may assess penalties. 
(b) The.-board may assess penalties, based on the sum of the 

employer a:nd employee contributions required by the report for 
late or' una'cceptable submission of reports, at a rate of 
int .. eres·t· equal ·to the regular interest rate or a fee of five 
hundred dollars ($500), whichever is great~r. 

23007.'. · ·should. any county superintendent fail to rna k.e payment 
of any a·s-sessment' by the board, the Controller shall, upon 
order of the board, withhold subsequent payments from the State 
School Fund to the county for deposit in the county school 
service fund or, upon the request of a county superintendent of 
schools to the county auditor, he or she shall withhoid" payments 
to a school district for deposit in the district general fund 
until the contributions an~. report ar~ receive~ in.acceptable 
form in the office of the system and the board'directs the 
Controller to make those payments less the amount of the 
assessments to the county that would have beeh paid had no 
payments been withheld. The Controller shail thereupon pay to 
the- system the amount of the assessments withheld for deposit in 
the State Treasury to the Teachers' Retirement Fund. 

23008. (a) If more or less than the required contributions 
specified in this part and .. Section 44987 are paid to the system 
based on any salary payment to a member, proper adjustments 
shall be made by the county superintendent or other employing 
agency on a monthly report within 60 ~ays of discovery or of 
notification by the system. 

(b) The board may assess pena·lties for late or improper 
adjustments. These penalties shall be no more than the regular 
interest as defined in Section 22142. The penalty so assessed 
shall be deemed .interest earned in the year in which it was 
received. 

(c) If a required report contains ·erroneous information and 
the system, acting in go6d faith, disburses funds based on that 
·information, . the ·county superintendent or other employing agency 
who submitted the report shall reimburse the system in full for 
the amount of the disbursement. Reimbursement shall be made 
immediately upon notification by the system. . 

·23009. The board, if in the interest of the system, may, in 
connection with adjustments to the required contributions 
referred to in Section 23008, receive or make payments directly 
from or to the member or.beneficiary with interest. 

CHAPTER 18. REFUND OF CONTRIBUTIONS ' 

23100. (a). Upon the termination of a member's employment.by 
any cause other than death or retirement there shall' be paid to 
the member, pursuant to this ·part, both of the following: 

(1) The accumulated retirement contributions made after June 
30, 1935. ' . 

(2) The accumulated annuity depos~t contributions. 
(b) Accumulated contributions include credited interest 

through the date· of payment. 
23101. When a member's contributions are returned to him or 

her, as provided in Secti6n 23100, all rights to benefits 
pertaining to the service credits represented by th~se 
contributions are· forfeited. Those ri~hts and benef1ts, based 
upon service performed prior to refund, shall not be restored 
until the member has redeposited the total of the refu~ded 
contributions, and paid the regular interest thereon as provided 
in Chapter 19 (commencing with Section 23200). . . . 

23102. Prior ·to the system paying a refund of contr1out1ons, 
the employer or superintendent of schools shall certify. that 
the member's employment ~as been terminated. . 

23103. Refunds to a member shall be made upon request of the 
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member, or may be made without a request if it appears to the . 
board that the member's employment is permanently terminated and 
the member does not have enough service under the system to 
qualify for receipt of a retirement Qenefit. . 

• .. 23104. (a) Deposit in the United States mail of an initial 
warrant drawn in favor of a member as a refund of contributions 
\.ip'on termination of employment, and addressed to the lates;t 
add.ress on file for the member, shall constitute a return of the 
member contributions. . 

(b) If a person to whom the warrant is mailed returns the 
warrant to the.system's office for cancellation, within 30 days 
from the mailing date, the refund shall be canceled and the 
person shall be reinstated to membership with all the rights and 
privileges restored. 

23105. The board shall deduct 4 percent of the refundable 
balance .or twenty-five dollars ($25), whichever is less, from 
each refund made upon termination of service. The amounts 
deducted are appropriated to the State Teachers' Retirement 
System and shall be credited to the support appropriation 
provided for in Section 22304 as.reimbursements for the fiscal 
year during which those amounts are deducted. 

23106. If a member ceases to be entitled to credit for 
service in this system because he or she ha~ become entitled to 
credit for that service· in another retirement system supported 
wholly or in part.by funds of the United States government, or 
any state government or politica.l subdivision thereof, he or she 
is entitled to a refund of the. accumulated retfrement 
contributions 'made during the period for which he or she is 
entitled to credit in the other retirement system. 

23107. Any member without terminating membership and upon 
making application on fo~ms provided by the system shall be paid 
a refund of the accumulated annuity deposit contribution. 

CHAPTER 19. REDEPOSIT OF CONTRIBUTIONS 

, . 23200. (a) If a person, whose accumulated retirement 
'contributions have been refunded, again becomes a member of the 
system he or she may elect to redeposit those contributions with 
regular interest from the.date or refund to the date of 
payment. If'the member elects to redeposit, the member shall 
repay all accumulated contributions that were previously 
refunded. The redeposit shall also include the amount deducted 
for ·administration expense under Section 23105. 

(b) For time prior to July 1, 1944, regular interest shall be 
at 21/2 percent compounded annu'ally. 

23201. Any person whose accumulated contributions were 
refunded to him or her and who has received, or will qualify for 
the receipt of, a retirement allowance from'the Public 
Employees' Retirement System, the University of California 
Retirement System, the Legislators' Reti~ement System, or the 
San Francisco City and County Employees' Retirement System may 
elect to redeposit the accumulated contributions that were 
refunded, with regular interest from the date of refund to the 
date of payment, without being employed in a position requiring 
membership in this system.· A person -who elects to redeposit 
pursuint to this section shall not receive credit for service 
that might otherwise be creditable under Section 22810. 

23202. (a) An election pursuant to Section 23200.to 
redeposit accumulated retirement contrit;>utions may be made by a 
member anytime prior to the date of the retirement of the 
member. · 

(b) An election to redeposit refunded contributions shall be 
considered as an election to repay afl contributions previously 
refunded. 
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(c) If any payment due because of this election is not 
received at the Sacramento office of the system within 120 days 
of its due date, the election shall ~e canceled. Upon the 
cancellation of election any payments made under the election 
shall be refunded. 

(d) In the· event of cancellation of the election the member 
may at any time prior to the date of the retirement of the 
member, again elect to rede.posi t accumulated retirem·ent 
contributions previously withdrawn or refunded, in accordance 
with Section 23200 and all the laws, rules, and regulations 
pertaining thereto. 

23203. Repayment of withdrawn accumulated retirement 
contributions shall be made in one sum, or in not more than 60 
monthly·installments, provided that no installment, ·except the 
final installment, shall be less than twenty-five dollars· ($25). 

CHAPTER 20. BENEFICIARY DESIGNATION 

23300. (a) A member or retirant may at any time designate a 
beneficiary to receive benefits payable under this part, except 
that no beneficiary designation may be made'in derogation of the 
community property share of any no~~ember spouse when any such 
benefit is derived, in whole or in part, from community property 
contributions or service credited during the period of 
marriage, unless the nonmember spouse has previously obtained an 
alternative order for distribution pursuant to Section 2610 of 
the Family Code. Any change of beneficiary shall be in writing 
on a form prescribed by the system, executed by the member, 
witnessed by two witnesses, neither of whom may be · 
beneficiaries. To be valid the instrument shall be received in 
the office of the system in Sacramento before the member's 
death. 

(b) Except as otherwise stated in this section, the 
designation of beneficiary, other than an option beneficiary, 
may be revoked at the pleasure of the person making the 
nomina·tion, and a different beneficiary designated in the same 
manner as provided in this section. 

23301. A corporation, trust, eleemosynary, 
parochial institution, or public entity may be designated as a 

.beneficiary. However, they ~ay not be designated as option 
beneficiaries. 

23302. Payment to a beneficiary designated in the form on 
file in the system at the date of death by a warrant drawn prior 
to any.claim under community property rights shall constitute 
full discharge of any and all liability of the board and system 
by reason of the member's death. 

23303. (a) The .. board, if the whereabouts of the nominated 
beneficiary cannot be determined, or if the beneficiary is the 
estate of the deceased person, may.pay to the undertaker who 
conducted the funeral, or to any person who, or any organization 
that, has paid the undertaker from funds owned by the ·person or 
organization, in its discretion all or a portion of any amount 
payable under the system, but not to~xceed the funeral expenses 
of the deceased person, or the .portion of the expenses paid by 
the person or organization, as evidenced by the sworn itemized 
statement of the undertaker, person, or organization and by any 
other ·documents the board may require. . 

(b) The payment shall be in full and complete discharge and 
acauittance of the board and system up to the amount paid. 

·23304. If no beneficiary designation is in effect on the 
date of death, any benefit payable shall be paid to th: estate. 
of the member. Payment pursuant to the board's determ1.nat1.on l.n 
good faith upon evidence satisfactory to it of the existence, 
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identity or other facts relating to. entitlement of persons. under 
this. section shall constitute a complete discharge of and 
release of the system from liability for the benefit. 

CHAPTER 21. PRE-1972 BENEFITS 

23400. (a) If, prior to attaining the age of 55 years,·' .a 
person who is entitled to receive a retirement allowance because 
of his or her retirement for disability prior to July 1, 1972, 
engages in a gainful occupation, the board shall reduce the 
portion of his or her monthly retirement allowance that is not 
provided by his or her accumulated contributions, to ·an amount, 
which when added to the compensation earned monthly by him or 
her, does not exceed the amount of the comnensation that would 
be earnable by a person holding the same o"i: an equal position as 
or to that which he or she held at the time of his or her 
retirement, and in the same· salary step or rating, or if no such 
position then exists, the compensation earnable immediately 
prior to its abolition. · · 

(b) If his or her earnings are further altered, the board 
shall further alter that portion of his or her retirement 
allowarice to the lower of the following amounts: 

(1) The amount of that portion of his or her retirement 
allowance as it would be if not reduced under this section. 

(2) An amount that, when added to the compensation earned by 
him or her, equals the amount of the compensation that would be 
earnabie.by a person holding the same or an equal position as or 
t6 tha~'~hich he or she held at the time of his or her 
retirement, and in the same salary st..ep or rating,. or if no such 
position· then exists, the compensation earnable immediately 
~rior to its abolition. . 

(c) For purposes of this section, the retirement allowance 
subject to adjustment is the unmodified allowance irrespective 
of the option elected. 

(d) When he or she attains the age of 55 years, his or her 
retirement allowance shall be made equal to the amount it would 
be if not reduced under this section, .and may not again be 
modifie6under this section. Section 24015 does not apply to 
those p~rsons affected by this sectiori. 

23401. The board may require any disability retirant who 
retired, prior to July 1, 1972, and who has not attained 58 
years of age, to undergo a medical examination. If the 
examination, together with other available information, shows to 
the satisfaction of the board that he or she is no longer 
disabled, his or.·her retirement allowance shall cease, and he or 
she shall be reinstated to membership in the system. Should 
any retirant refuse to submit to medical ex.amination, as 
provided in this section, payments to the retirant under 
disability retirement shall be discontinued and all rights of 
.the retirant in the disability retirement allowance shall be 
revoked. 

23402. Benefits payable on account of deaths that occurred 
prior to July 1, 1972, and provided under former Section 14193, 
as it read prior to July 1, 1972, shall be continued. Former 
Sections 14195 and 14196 as they read prior to that date shall 
continue to apply to these payments. 

23403. Survivor benefits payable on account of deaths that 
occurred prior to July l, 1972, shall be continued in the 
amounts and under the conditions stated in Sections 23804 and 
23811, as they read prior to July l, 1972. 

23404. Opon termination of the retirement allowance that 
began to accrue prior to July 1, 1972, the member's individual 
account shall.be credited with amounts that are the actuarial 
equivalents at that time, as based on the disabled life, where 
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retirement had been for disability, or o~;th~ acti~e life where 
the retirement had been for serv'ice of the ·allowance and 
annuities being paid from accumulated- retirern'ent contributions, 
accumulated annuity deposit contributions, or· accllmtilated 
tax-sheltered annuity contributions. These. credited amounts 
shall not exceed the amount of his or her -a.'cC:unmlat'ed 
contributions.as they were in those acci6unts at the ~ate of 
retirement. 

CHAPTER 21.5. ELECTION OF DISABILITY AND DEATH BENEFIT 
COVERAGE 

23700. (a) New survivor benefit and disability retirement 
programs that are provided pursuant to Chapter 23 (commencing 
with Section 23850) arid Chapter 26 (commencing with Sec.tion 
24100), are effective as.of October 16, 1992. All members with 
an effective date of membership on or after October 16, 1992, 
shall be covered by these survivor benefit and disability 
retirement programs. 

(b) The purpose of this chapter is to set forth the criteria 
for granting certain members of the system, ·as defined in 
Section 23702, the opportunity to elect to either retain 
coverage under .the current family allowance and-disability 
allowance programs pursuant to Chapter 22 (commencing with 
Section 23800), and Chapter ·25 (commencing with Section 24001) 
or to be covered under the survivor benefit and disability 
retirement programs. 

-23701. (a) The election of disability and death benefit 
programs shall be made during the 180-day period commencing on 
October 16, 1992, and ending on April 13, 1993 ... All elections 
made during· this period shall be effective as of October 16, 
1992. . 

(b) If a member has made an election and subsequently becomes 
disabled.or dies, the benefits shall be paid under the elected 
program provisions _as though the election had been executed on 
October 16, 1992. 

23702. (a) All members of the State Teachers' Retirement 
System on October 15, 1992, who are not receiving a disability 
allowance or a retirement allowance with an effective date prior 
to October 16,. 1992, shall be eligible to make an irrevocable 
election, pursuant to this .chapter, to retain· coverage under 
either the disability allowance and family allowance programs or 
to have coverage under the disability retirement and survivor 
benefit programs. 

(b) The member's eligibility to participate in the election 
shall be based on the member's status with the system on October 
15, 1992, only, and not on prior dr subsequent events. 

23703. A member's election of disability or death benefit 
coverage shall meet all of the following requirements: 

(a) The member is eligible to participate in the election 
pursu~nt to Section 23702. · 

(b) The election is filed on a form provided by the system. 
(c) ·Except as provided in Section ~3704, the election 

document contains the signature of the spouse of the member, 
unless the member declares, in writing, under penalty of 
perjury, that one of the following conditions exists: 

(1) The member does not know, and has t.aken all reasonable 
steps to determine, the whereabouts of the sp~use. 

(2) The spouse is incapable of executing the acknowledgement 
because of an incapacitating mental or physical condition. 

(3) The member and spouse have executed a marriage settlement 
agreement pursuant to Chapter 2 (commencing with Section 1600) 
of Part 5 of Division 4 of the Family Code that makes the 
community property law inapplicable. to the marriage .. 
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(4) The member is not:married. 
(5) The current spouse has no identifiable community property 

interest in future benefits. 
(d) The election document is signed and dated during the 

180-day election periOd·specified in Section 23701. 
(e) The signatures of the !)lember and the member's spouse on 

the election document are witnessed by a third party who is at 
least 18 years of age .. 

(f) The election document is received in the system's office 
in Sacramento within 30 days after the date of signature, but no 
later than May 1, 1993. 

23704. If a spouse refuses to sign the election document, 
the member may bring an action in court to enforce the spousal 
signature requirement or to waive the spousal signature· 
requirement. Either party may bring an action pursuant to 
Section 1101 of the Family Code to determine the rights of the 
party. 

2370~. After receipt of a member's election document, the 
system shall mail an acknowledgement notice to the member that 
indicates the member's choice of disability·a·nd death benefit 
programs. If the member does not agree with the system's 
recording of 'his or her election choice, the member has 30 days 
from the date of the acknowledgement notice to notify the system 
in writing. 

' 23706. (a) Failure to file an election pursuant to'this 
'chapter shall be deemed to be an election to retain coverage 
under the disabi1i ty allowance and family allowance programs. 

·-'(b) Failure to meet all of the requirements for submitting an 
el~btion pursuant· to this chapter shall be deemed to be a 
failure to file an election . 

CHAPTER 22. ACTIVE DEATH BENEFITS: FAMILY ALLOWANCE 

: :238 00. This chapter governs the eligibility, benefit 
provisions, _allowance computations, and related provisions for 
the death benefits payable upon .the death of eligible. members. 
"Members, " as used in· this chapter, means all members who were 
disabilitants on October 15, 1992, and all persons who were 
members of the system on October 15, 1992, who elected,. pursuant 
to Chapter 21.5 (commencing with Section 23700), to retain 
coverage under the death benefit provisions of this chapter. 

23801. (a) A death payment of five thousand dollars ($5, 000) 
shall be paid to the beneficiary upon receipt of proof of death 
of a member who had one or more years. of credited service, at 
least one of which had been performed subsequent to the most 
recent refund of accumulated retirement contributions,. if the 
member died during any one of the following periods: 

(1) While in active employment. 
(2) While disabled, if the disability had been continuous 

from the last day for .which compensation had been paid. 
(3) Within four months after terminating employment. 
(4) Within four months after term~nation of a disability 

allowance if no service was performed after the termination. 
(SJ Within 12 months of the last day for which compensation 

was paid, if. the member was on an approved leave of absence 
without compensation for reasons ot·her than disability or 
military service. 

(b) A death payment pursuant to thfs· section shall not be 
payable for the death of a member that occurs within one year 
commencing with the effective date of reinstatement from service 
retirement pursuant to Section 24208. . 

(c)· The board may adjust the death 'payment amount following 
each actuarial valuation based on changes in the All Urban 
California Consumer Price Index. 
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238.02'' (a) Opon receipt of proof of death of a member who .· 
has:no preretirement option'in effect, and who has no eligible 
survivors for a family allowance, the-re shall be paid to the 
beneficiary both of the following: 

··(1').' The accumulated retirement contributions after July 1, 
1935~ .. g.~-

(2)'The accumulated annuity deposit contributions. 
(b) ·Accumulated contributions include credited interest 

through the date of payment. · 
23803. Notwithstanding Chapter 3 (commencing with Section 

13100) of Part 1 of Division B of the.Probate Code, or any other 
provision of law, death payments and return of contributions 
pursuant to Sections 23801 and 23802, if an.,, may be requested 
by the beneficiary and_paid by the system as soon as practicable 
after receipt of proof of death. 

23804. (a) A family allowance is payable upon the death of a 
member or a disabilitant who was receiving .a disability 
allowance 'that began to accrue after June 30, 1972. 

(b) .(1) For the family allowance to be payable upon the death 
of a member, all of the following conditions shall be met at 
the time of death: 

(A) Death occurred after June 30, 1972. 
(B) A preretirement election of an ription is not in effect. 
(C) ·The provisions for the death payment under this part have 

been met. 
(2) In addition to the conditions specified in paragraph (1), 

at least one-half year .of credited service had been performed 
subsequent to the end of the last br~ak, if a break in service 
of. more than one year had occurred. 

(3) In addition to the conditions specified in paragraph (1), 
at least one year of credited service had been performed · 
subsequent.to the last reinstatement date, if reinstated from 
retirement. · . 

(c) The family allowance is in lieG of the return of the 
member's accumulated retirement contributions. 

(d) The family allowance may be terminated, if all eligible 
beneficiaries formally waive their rights in accordance with the 
requirements established-by the system. 

23805. A family allowance is payable in the amount and to 
the specified persons in the following order of priority: 

(a) To the member's or disabilitant's surviving spouse who 
has financial responsibilit~ for at least one child; an amount 
equal 'to 4 0 percent of the deceased member's final compensation 
or the disabilitant's projected final compensation plus 10 
percent of the deceased member's final compensation or the 
disabili~ant's projected final 6ompensation,for each child, up 
to a maximum allowance. of· 90 percent. 

(b) If there is no surviving spouse or upon the death.of the 
surviving spouse, to each child, an amount equal to 10 percent· 
of the deceased member's final compensation or the disabilitant' 
s projected final compensation, up to a maximum allowance of 50 
percent. If there aie more than five Children, they shall share 
equally in the maximum allowance of 50 percent. 

(c) To the surviving spouse at age 60 or over without 
children, an amount equal to Option 3 as provided under this 
part computed on the member's or disabilitant's projected final 
compensation and projected service to normal retirement age. 
The allowance payable under this subdivision snall be. increased 
by application of the benefit improvement faCtor for time that 
elapses between the date the member or disabilitant would have 
attained normal retirement age and the date the family allowance 
under this subdivision begins to accrue. The benefit· 
calculation shall include credi~ for the unused sick leave that 
had accrued to the member as of the dat.e of the member's death. 
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(d) If there is no surviving. spouse or children upon the 
member's or disabilitant' s.·death, to the dependent parent age 60 
years or over, an amount equa~ to Opeion 3 as provided under 
this part computed on the member's or disabilitant's projected 
final compensation' an:d·prbjected.service to normal retirement 
age. The benefit calculation shall include credit for the 
unused sick·leave that had accrued to the member as of the date 
of the member's death. It' there are two dependent parents, a 
single family allowance shall be computed on the assumption that 
the younger parent is the beneficiary and the allowance shall 
be divided equally for as long as there ane two dependent 
parents. Thereafter, the allowance shall be payable to the 
surviving dependent parent. 

(e) If there are no children who qualify under Section 22111, 
a spouse or the dependent parent or parents may elect, prior to 
the receipt of the first payment under subdivision (c) or (d), 
to receive the accumulated contributions in a lump sum subject 
to a reduction for any payments made from·the account for any 
prior qualified persons. 

238 0 6. · (a) If there are eligible dependent children who are 
not in the care of the surviving spouse, they shall be included 
in the calculation of the family allowance. 

(b) An allowance increment payable for an eligible dependent 
child shall .be paid to the guardian of the estate of the child, 
the natural or adoptive parent having custody of the child, or 
if none, then to the trustee of the trust established .for the 

. benefit of the child. In the case of a child age 18 years or 
older, the child's share of the allo~nce shall be paid to the 
guardian of the estate of the child, trustee of the trust 
established for the benefit of the child, or if none, then to 

: .. the child. 
23807. ·To determine eligibility for benefits payable under 

·family and ·disability· allowances as a· full-time student, al'l of 
the following shall apply: 

(a) An individual'shall be deemed to be a. full-ti~e student 
. during any normal period of vacation or holiday of the 
institution involved, and there is sufficient evidence to 
satisfy the board of the intention to continue in full-time 
attendance at the educational institution immediately following 
the period of vacation o~ holiday. 

(b) If the individual fails to return to full-time attendance 
following vacation or holiday, ~he allowance ceases as of the 
first. of the month in which return to full-time attend~nce was 
required. 

(c) An individual does not qualify as a full-time student. 
during any period of nonattendance if the n~nattendance is due 
to expulsion or suspension. 

(d) An individual shall not qualify as a full-time student if 
attendance at an educational institution is paid for and' 
provided by the employer or is in the course of on-the-job 
training, unless the on-the-job training is part of the 
regularly established school training for which credit toward a 
diploma, certificate, or graduation i_s given. An .individual 
shall not qualify as a full-time student for any full-time 
course of study which is directly paid for and sponsored under 
the Job Corps of the Economic Opportunity Act .of 1~64 (Public 
Law 88-452), as amended, or paid for or sponsored by any armed 
forces for this state or the United State of America . 

. 23808. A stepchild or adopted child acquired subsequent ·to 
the death of the member shall not be entitled to any allowance 
and shall be excl~ded in the determination of allowances under 
this chapter. 

23809. The ·family allowance payable to the surviving spouse 
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who has financial responsibility for at least one child, or 
payable to the children, shall be reduced by an amount equal to 
the unmodified benefits paid or payatrle from other public 
systems for the same event which qualified the member or 
disabilitant for the family allowance. 

· 23810. If the person or persons to whom a family allowance 
is payable dies or no longer qualifies for the allowance, the 
allowance shall be terminated on the day of that event except as 
provided in· Section 2 4 600. 

23811. (a) Upon termination of family allowances under this 
part and prior to the payment of allowances equal to the amount 
of the member's accumulated retirement contributions at the time 
of death, the balance shall. be paid to the member's 
beneficiary. 

(b) Payments pr.ovided under this section shall include 
credited int,eres.t on the unpaid balance calculated from the ·date 
family allowances were last paid or from the data ot death,_if · 
no family allowance payments were made, to the date-the balance 
is paid. 

CHAPTER 23. ACTIVE DEATH BENEFITS: SURVIVOR BENEFITS 

23850. This chapter governs the eligibility, benefit_ 
provisions·, allowance computations, and related provisions for 
the death benefits payable upon the death of eligible members. 
"Member," as used in this chapter, means ·all persons who became 
members of the system on and after October 16, 1992, and all 
persons who were members as of ·october 15, 1992, who elected, 
pursuant to Cha'pter 21.5 (commencing with Section 23700). 1 to be 
covered under the death benefit provisions of this chapter. 

23851. (a) A death payment of twenty thousand dollars 
($20,000) sh~ll be ·paid to the beneficiary, as designated 
pursuant to.Section 23300, upon receipt of proof of death-of a 
membe~·who had one·or more ye~rs of credited service, at least 
one of which ha·d been performed subsequent to the most recent 
refund of accumulated retirement contributions, if the me.mber 
died during any one of the followi~g periods: 

( 1) While in active employment. 
(2) Within four months after terminating employment. 
(3) Within r2 months of the last day for which compepsation 

was paid, i_f the member was on an approved leave of absence 
without compensation for reasons other than disability or 
military service. · 

(b) A death payment pursuant .to this section shall not be 
payable for the death of a member that occurs within one year 
commencing wit.h the effective· date of reinstatement from service 
retirement pursuant to Section 24208 or during the calendar six 
months commencing with the effective date of reinstatement from 
disability retirement pursuant to Section 24117. 

(c) The ·board may adjust the death payment amount following 
each actuarial valuation based on changes in the All Urban 
California Consumer Price Index. 

23852. Uoon receipt of proof of_ death of a member who has no 
preretirement option in effect: -

(a) rhe surviving spouse may elect to receive either of the 
following: 

(1) The member's accumulated retirement contributions in a 
lump sum. 

(2) The ~urvivor benefit allowance pursuant to Sections 23854 
and 23855. . . . 

(b) If there ·is no eligible surviving spouse, the member's 
accumulated retirement contributions shall be paid to the member' 
s beneficiary in a lump sum. · 

(c) The-member's accumulated annuity deposit contributions 
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shall be paid to the member's beneficiary in a lump sum. 
The payment of accumulated contributions in a lump sum shall 

include credited interest through th~ date of payment. 
23853. Notwithstanding Chapter 3 icommencing with Section 

13100) of Part 1 of Division 8 of the Probate Code or any other 
provision of law t9 the contrary, death payment~ and.return of 

.. contributions pu:~;suant to Sections 23851 and 23852, ~f any~ may 
·be requested by the surviving spouse or beneficiary ·and pa~d by 
the system as ao6n as practicable after receipt of proof of 
death. 

23854. (a) A survivor benefit allowance is payable upon the 
death of a member, as defined in Section 23850. 

(b) For the survivor benefit allowance to be payable upon the 
death of a member, all of the following conditions shall be met 
at· the time of death: 

(1) Death occurred after October 15, 1992. 
(2) A preretirement election of an option is not in effect. 
(3) Death occurs during any one of the following per~ods: 
(A) While in active employment. · . · 
(B) Within four months after termination of employment. 
(C) Within four months after reinstatemeQt from disability 

allowance. 
(D) Within four months after reinstatement from disability 

retire'ment. 
(E) Within 12 months following the last day for which 

compensation was paid if the member was on an approved leave of 
absence without compensation for reasons other than disability 

·or milit~~y service: 
(4) At least one-half year of credited service had been 

performed subsequent to the. arid of the last break, if a break in 
service of mo~e than one year had occurred. 

(5) At least one year of credited service had been performed 
subsequ~rit to the last reinstatement date, if reinstated from 
service retirement. · 

(c) The survivor benefit allowance is in 'lieu of the return 
of the member's accumulated retirement contributions. 

23855. (a) The survivor benefit allowance is a monthly 
allowance equal to one-half of the modified retirement allowance 
the member would have received at age 60 years, if the member 
had elected an Option 3 naming the spouse as the option 
beneficiary. 

' (b) The Option 3 allowance shall be based on the member's 
a·ctual service credit and t'inal compensation at time of death, 
the age 60 retirement factor, and the member's and spouse's ages 
as of the member's 60th birthday anniversary·. If.death occurs 
after the m~mber attained age 60 years, the actual final 
compensation, retirement factor, and the meffiber's and spouse's 
ages as of, the date of death shall be used in the Option 3 
allowance calculation. 

(c) The allowance calculation shall include service credit 
for the unused sick leave that the member was entitled to on the 
date of the member's death. Eligibility for the use of sick 
leave and calculation of service credit shall be determined 
pursuant to Section 22717. 

(d) The surviving spouse may elect to begin receiving the 
survivor benefit allowance immediately as of the date of the 
'member's death or to defer receipt of the allowance to the date 
the member would have attained age 60 years. If the payments to 
the surviving spouse commence prior to the date the member 
would have attained age 60 years, the allowance payable shall be 
s~bject to a reduction as periodically determined by the board. 

(e) If the spouse elects, pursuant to Section 23852, to 
receive the survivor benefit allowance, an additional increment 
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of 10 percent of final compensation is payable for each eligible 
dependent child up to the attainment ~f age 21 years, up to a 
maximum of 50 percent of final compensation for the children's 
increment. The children's increment shall begin to accrue on 
the day following the member's date of death and shall be 
payable even if the spouse elects to postpone receipt of the 
base survivor benefit allowance until the member's 60th birthday 
anniversary. 

23856. (a) If there are eligible dependent children who are 
not in the care of·the surviving spouse, they shall be included 
in the calculation of the children's increment portion of the· 
survivor benefit allowance. 

(b) Allowances payable to the eligible dependent children 
shall be paid to the guardian of the estate of the chil~, the 
natural or adoptive parent having custody ofthe child, or if 
none, then to the trustee of the trust established for the 
benefit of the child. In the case of a child who is age 18 
years or older, the child's ·share of the a·llowance shall be paid 
to the guardian of the e~tate of the child, trustee of the 
trust established for the benefit of the child, or if none, then 
to the· child. 

23857. A stepchild or adopted child acquired subsequent to 
the death of the member shall not be entitled to any allowance 
and shall be excluded in the determination of allowances under 
this chapter. 

23858. If the person or persons to whom a survivor benefit 
allowance is payable dies or no long~r qualifies for the 
allowance, the allowance shall be terminated on the day of the. 
event except as provided in Section 24600. 

238 59. (a) Upon termination 
of·a survivor benefit allowance pursuant to this chapter and 
prior to the payment of allowances equal to the amount of the 
member's accumulated retirement contributions at the time of 
death, the remaining balance shall be paid to the' estate ~f the 
spouse. 

(b) Payments provided under this section shall include 
credited interest on the unpaid balance calculated from the date 
survivor benefit allowances were last paid or from the date of 
death of .the member, if no survivor benefit allowance payments 
were made, to the date the balance is·paid . 

. CHAPTER 24: RETIRED DEATH BENEFITS 

23880. (a) A death payment .of five thousand dollars ($5,000) 
shall be paid to the benefi6iary upon recei~t of proof of death 
of either of the following: 

(1) A retirant. 
(2) A member, .if the death payment pursuant to Section '23801 

would have otherwise been payable or if the conditions specified 
pursuant to paragraph (3) of subdivision (b) of section 23854 
are met, and if .the member's death occurs within one of the 
following periods: 

(A) One year commencing with the effective date of 
r~instatement from service retirement pursuant to Section 24208. 

(B) Six months ·commencing with the effective date 'of 
reinstatement from disability retirement pursuant to Section 
24117. 

(C)' Six months .commencing with the date of reinstatement· from 
disability allowan~e. 

(b) The board may adjust the death payment amount following 
each actuarial va1uation·based on changes in the All Urban 
California Consumer Price Index. . 

23881. (a) Upon receipt of proof of death of a retlrant who 
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retired after June 30, 197 2, and of t.he retirant' s option··.·:·· 
beneficiary, prior to the time the total retirement allS~~nce .:··. 
paid or payable equals the accumulated retirement contr:cl?.~tJ:ons 
at retirement, the difference shall be paid to the benef1?J:~r~~
if no option was elected, or to' the estate of the optiol},;·,·::·:: ' 
beneficiary, if an option was elected. . · -,--,·::.·:,' ... •. 

(b) Payments provided under this section shall include .· 
credited interest on the.unpaid balance calculated from the date 
retirement allowances were last paid to the date the balance is 
paid. 

23882. Notwithstanding Chapter 3 (commencing with Section 
13100) of Part 1 of Division 8 of the Probate Code or any other 
provision of 'law, death payments and return of contributions 
pursuant to Sections 23880 and 23881, if any, may· be requested 
by the beneficiary and paid by the system as soon as practicable 
after receipt of proof of death. 

CHAPTER 25. DISABILITY ALLOWANCE 

' 24001. (a) A member may apply for a disability allowance if 
the_ member has five or more years of credited service and if all 
of the following ·requirements are met: 

(1) ~t least four years were credited for actual service 
performed in a position requiring membership in the system. 
Credit received because of workers' compensation payments shall 
"be counted toward the four-year requ~rement. 

(2) The last f~ve years of credited service have been served 
in this state. 

(3) At least one year was credited for service performed 
subsequent to the date on which the member was reinstated to 
membership under Section 24208. 

(4) At least one year was credited forr service performed 
subsequent to the most recent refund of accumulated retirement 
contribut·ions·. · ·· · · 

(5) The member has not attained normal retirement age, or has 
unused sick leave with sufficient days to have the member 
receive salary on account of sick leave to normal retirement 
age. 

(6) The member is not applying for a disability allowance 
beca-use of. a physical or mental condition known to exist at the 
time the most recent membership in this system commenced and 
remains subs~antially unch~nged at the time of application, 

(b) Nothing in this section shall affect the right of a 
member to a disability allowance if the reason that the member 
has .less than four years of actual service is due to an 
on-the-job injury or disease in a position reguir"ing membership 
in the system. 

(c) A member shall not be eligible for disability under this 
system while on a ~eave of ab~ence to serve as a full-time 
elected officer of an employee organization, even if receiving 
service credit under Section 22711. 

24002. The board may authorize payment of a disability 
allowance to any member who' is qualified upon application by the 
member, the guardian or conservator, or the employer, if the 
application is made during any one of the following periods: 

(a) While the member is employed or on a compensated leave of 
·absence. 

(b) While the member is physically or mentally incapacitated 
for performance of his or her duty' and the incapacity has been 

-

continuous from the las.t· day for which compensation was paid to 
_the member. 

(c) While the member is on a leave of absence without 
compensation, granted for reason other than mental or physical 
incapacity for performance of his or her duty, and within four .· 
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months after the last day of employment for which .compensation 
WaS paid tO the member 1 Or Within 12 -monthS While On an Official 
district leave to study at an approved college or university. 

(d) Within four months after· the. termination of the member's 
employment in a position requiring ·membership. in the system, if 
the application was not made under subdivision~ (b) and was not 
made more than four months after the· last' day for which 
compensation was paid to the member. 

(e) A member with children who-becomes disabled prior to 
normal reti~ement age, and whose sick leave will extend beyond 
normal retirem-ent age, may be awarded a disability allowance 
with an effective date"after normal retirement age, if. 
application is filed prior to attaining normal retirement age. 

(f) The member is not applying for a disability allowance 
because of a physical or mental condition that existed at the .. 
time the most recent membership in this system commenced and 
that remains substantially unchanged at the time of application. 

24003. (a) The member shall provide medical documentation 
related to the impairment qualifying him or'her for the 
disability allow.ance. . . 

(b) On receipt of an application for disability allowance, 
the system may order a medical examination of a member to 
determine whether· the member is incapacitated for further 
service. The medical examination shall be conducted by a 
practicing physician, selected by the board, with expertise in 
the member's disability and the boara shall pay all costs· 
associated with.the examination. The board shall pay all other 
reasonable costs related to travel and meals in accordance with 
the rates set for state employees by the Department of Personnel 
Administration. If the member refuses to submit to the 
required medical examination, the application for disability 
allowance shall be rejected. The member shall either r_emain i.n. 
the· state, or .. re-turn· t·o this· state at tfie member's _own expense, 
to undergo the initial evaluations or examinations, or the 
application shall be disallowed, unless_ this requirement is 
waived by the board. If the member is too ill to be examined, 
the syst-em shall postpone the examination until ·the member can 
be examined. The member or the member's treating physician 
shal-l inform the system, in writing, when the medical 
examination can be rescheduled. 

(c) ~he· system may reject the" ~isability allowance 
application if the member fails to provide requested medical 
documentation to substantiate a disability,· as defined ·in 
Section' 22125, within 45 days from the date•of the request or 
within 30 days from the time that a legally designated 
representative is empowered-to act on behalf of a member who is 
too mentally or physica~ly incapacitated to comply. 

· (d) If the board determines that a member who has applied for 
a disability allowance may perform his or her usual duties or 
those of a comparable level position with the assistance of 
reasonable accommodation, the board rr.ay require the member. to 
request reasonable accommodation from the employer. Failure of 
the member to request reasonable accommodation, as directed by 
the board, may be grounds for cancellation of the disability · 
allowance application. _ 

(e) In the event that_the employer fails or refuses to 
provide reasonable accommodation, the board may require the 
member to. pursue an administrative· appeal of the employer's 
denial as a condition for receiving a disability allowance. 

24004. In those ·cases of willful substance abuse or where 
·the board determines a member qualifying for a disability 
allowance pursuant to Section 24001 has mental, physical, or 
vocational rehabilitation potential, the board may l~m~t the 
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disability allowance to a period not to exceed two years from 
the date of approval of the disability allowance. 
Notwithstanding Section 24013, the disability allowance shall 
terminate at the end of the period granted unless extended by 
the board. 

24 005. (a) A di.sability allowance shall become· effective 
upon any date designated by the memb~r, provided all of the 
following conditions are met: . 

(1) An application for disability al:Lowance is filed on a 
form provided by the system. 

(2) The effective date is later than the last day of service 
for which salary is payable to the member. 

(3) The effective date is no earlier than either the first 
day· of the month in which . the application. is received by the 
system in Sacramento, or the date upon and continuously after 
which the member is determined to the ·satisfaction of the board 
to have·been mentally incompetent. . 

(b) If the member is employed in a position requiring 
membership in the system at the time the disability allowance is 
approved, the member shall notify the system in writing·, within 
90 days, of the last day on which he or she will perform 
service. If the member does not respond within. 90 days, or if 
the last day on which service will be performed is more than 90 
days after the date the system notifies the member of approval 
of the 'disability allowance, the member's application for a 
disability allowance shall be rejected and a disability 
allowance shall not ?e payable to the member. 

24006. Upon qualification for disability, a member shall 
i~ceive a disability allowance equal to 50 percent of-final 
compensation payable in monthly installments. The allowance 
shall be increased by 10 percent of the final compensation for 
each child, to a maximum of four children. 

24007. A member who qualifies for a disability allowance 
under t;his ·chapter· and who has· rea·ched age 4 5 ·years, but who is 
not yet age 60 years, shall have his or her own allowance also 
calculated upon service with each year of credited California 
s'ervice providing 5 percent of final ·compensation. ·The 
disabilitant shall receive the lesser of this benefit or that 
provided by Section 24006 for. the disabil~tarit's own allowance. 
The benefits for dependent children shall be as specified. in 
Section 24006 .. 

24008. To determine eligibility for benefits payable under 
family and disability allowances as a full-time student, all of 
the following shall apply: 

(a) An individual shall be deemed to be a full-time student 
during· any normal period of vacation or holiday of the 
institution involved, and· there is sufficient evidence to 
satisfy the board of the. intention to continue in full-time 
attendance at the educational institution immediately following 
the period of vacation or holiday.: 

(b) If the individual fails to return to'full-time attendance 
following vacation or holiday, the allowance ceases as of the 
first of the month in which return to full-time attendance was 
required. 

(c) An indi.vidual does not qualify as a .full-time student 
during any period of nonattendance if the nonattendance is due 
to expulsion or suspension. 

(d) An individual shall not quali~y as a full-time student if 
attendance at an educational institution is paid for and 
provided by the employer or is in the course of on-the-job 
traiping, unless the on-the-job training is part of the 
regularly established school training for which credit toward a 
diploma, certificate, or graduation is given. An individual 
shall riot qualify as a full-time student for any full-time 
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course.of st1,1dy which is directly paid for Q.nd sponsored under 
the.Job.Corps of the Economic Opportunity Act of 1964 (Public 

.Law 88-452), as amended, or paid for or sponsored by any armed 
"·forces for this state or the United States of America. 
· . .',_:. ?4009.· .c ]>,llowances payable under Sections 2400.6. and 24007 on· 
account of .. children shall be reduced when children become 
in'eligible: The reduction shall take into account the increases 
made by application of the improvement factor. However, the 
member's disability allowance .shall n-ot be less than it would 
have been if there· had never been any eligible children. 

24010. Allowances payable under Sections 24006 and 24007 
'shall be reduced by an amount equal to the unmodified benefits 
paid or payable under other public systems for the same 
impairment or impairments that qualify the member for a 
disability Bllowance. 

24011. Any member qualifying for disability allowance 
pursuant to this chapter with a disabling impairment amenable to 
treatment that could be expected to restore ability to perform 
the member's usual duties or those of a comparable level 
position shall participate in a treatment program prescribed by 
the member's treatment sources. Willful failure to initiate and 
continue participation in the program shall cause the 
disability allowance to be terminated. In determining whether a 
member has good cause for failure to follow the treatment, the 
board shall take into account whether treatment ~auld abridge . 
the member'. s right to the free exercise of religion. 

24012. (a) Any member qualifying for a disability allowance 
pursuant to this chapter who is determined by the board to have 
a mental, physical, or vocational rehabilitation potential that 
could be expected to restore ability to perform the memb'er's 
usual duties or. those of a compa_rable level position shall 
participate in an appropriate program approved by the board. 
The board shall pay all reasonable costs of the approved_ . 
program. Willful failure to initiat~ arid.continue participation 
in the program shall ~ause the disability allowance to be 
terminated. In determining whether a member·has good cause for 
failure to participate in the program the board shall take into 
account whether the participation would abridge the member's 
right to.the free exercise of religion. 

(b) Any cost for the approved rehabilitation program 
prescribed by the board shall be paid directly by the system. 

24013. The board may require any member receiving a 
disability allowance to undergo medical examination at such 
.times as it deems necessary. The system may request the 
treating physician, upon authorization by the disabilitant, to 
complete a medical reevaluation questionnaire. The system shall 
reimburse the disabilitant for all reasonable'costs related to 
this questionnaire if the cost of the questionnaire is no 
greater than two hundred fifty dollars ($250) and the 
disabilitant has no other health coverage for the costs of the 
medical questionnaire. The board may authori.ze any subsequent 
medical examination to be conducted by the treating source of 
the disabilitant at the expense of the disabilitant and, in any 
case, may requi.re ~ medical examination to be conducted by a 
'~hysician .selected by the board, in which event, the board shall 
·p'ay all reasonable costs associated with the examination. The 
board shall, in scheduling medical examinations, give 
consideration to the interests and convenience of the 
disabilitant. If the examination, together with other available 

· information, shows to the satisfaction of the board that the 
.di~abilitant is n6 longer disabled, the disability allowance 
··shall cease. Should the disabilitant refuse to submit to 

medical examination, as provided in this section, the disability 
allowance payments shall be discontinued and all rights of the 
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disabilitant in the disability allowance shall b~ revoked. 
24014. A disabilitant may be employed in a position 

requiring certification qualifications. The employment does not 
operate to terminate or suspend the disability allowance except 
as provided in Sections 23401 and 24015, and no deduction shall 
be made from the.disabilitant's salary as contributions to this 
system. 

24 015. If a person who begins to -receive a disability 
allowan~e after June 30, 1972, is employed, or is self-employed 
in any capacity in which his or her average earnings for any 
prior continuous six months amount to 662/3 percent of·the 
indexed final compensation, the person shall be presumed capable 
of performing gai~ful employment and no longer disabled. The 
disability allowance shall be terminated on the first day of the 
month followin'g the six-month period. Any allowance paid 
thereafter shall be considered an overpayment and recovery shall 
be made. 

24016. (a) For any-one or more months in which a 
disa~ilitant's allowance, exclusive of amounts payable on 
account of minor children or full-time students, and ea·rnings 
exceed 100 percent of indexed final compensation, 100 percent of 
the amount in excess shall be considered overpaig and recovery 
shall be made. 

(b) This action does not apply to disabilitants who have 
allowances terminated under Sectio'n 24015 or who are enrolled in 
an approv.ed rehabilitation program. ' 

24017.. If a person who began receiving a disability 
. allowaQC~ after June 30, 1972, is 'enrolled in an approved 
rehabilitation program and the disability allowance, exclusive 
of amounts payable on account of minor children or full-time 
students, and earnings exceed 100 percent of indexed final 
compensation, 50 percent of the amount in excess shall be 
considered as overpayment and recovery shall be m·ade.. . . 

24018. Where a"disabilitant.re'tl.irris i:.ci work.in a comparable 
level position and· within six months of return experiences a 
recurrence of the original disability, that can .be medically 
substantiated, it shall be considered, for the purpose of 
determining the duration of the disability, that the condition 
had its onset as of.the date the member•first became disabled. 
The former disability allowance shall be restored as of the 
later of the first day of the month in which the recurrence of 
the.disability occurred or the last day of compensation provided 
the member complies with the provisions in Section 24003. 

CHAPTER 26. DISABILITY RETIREMENT 

24100. This chapter governs the eligibility, allowance 
computations, and related provisions for the disability 
retirement program. This chapter applies to all persons who 
become members of the system on and after October 16, 1992, all 
persons who reenter membership on 'and after'October 16, 1992, 
following a refund, and to all members as of October 15, 1992, 
who elect, pursuant to.Chapter 21.5 (commencing with Section 
23700), to be covered by the disability retirement program set 
forth in this chapter. 

( 

2 4101. (a) A member may apply for a disability retirement if 
the member has five or more years of credited service and if 
all of the following requirements ar& met: 

(1) At least four years were credited for actual service 
performed in a position requiring·membership in the system. 
Credit received because of worke'rs' compensation payments shall 
be counted toward the four-year requirement. 

(2) The last five years cit credited service have been served 
in this state. 
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(3) At least one year (1.00) of credited service was earned 
subsequent to the date on which the member was reinstated to 
membership under Section 2420B. 

(4) At least one year (1.00) of credited service was earned 
subsequent to the date on which the member's disability 
allowance was terminated. 

(5) At least one year (1.00) of credited service was earned 
subsequent to the most recent refund of accumulated-retirement 
contributions. 

(6) The member is not applying for. a disability retirement 
because of a physical or mental ·condition know~ to exist at the 
time the most recent membership in this system commenced and 
that remains substantially unchanged at the time of ~pplication. 

(b) Nothing in this section shall affect the right of a 
member to a disability retirement if the reason that the member 
has less than four years of actual service is due to an 
on-the-job injury or disease in· a position requiring membership 
in the system. 

(c) A member shall not be eligible for disability under this 
system while on a leave of absence to serve as a full-time 
elected officer. of an employee organization, ev'en if receiving 
service credit under Section 22711. 

24102. The board may authorize payment of a dis'abi1ity 
retirement allowance to any member who is qualified upon 
application by the member, the guardian or conservator, or the 
employer, if the application is made during any one of the 
following periods: · 

(a) While the member is employed or on a compensated leave of 
absence. 

(b) While the member is physically or mentally incapacitated 
for performance of his or her duty a~d the incapacity has been 
continuous from the last day for which compensation_ was. paid to 
the member. · · · · · · · 

(c) While the member is on a leave of absence without 
compensation, .grant~d for reason other than mental or physical 
incapacity for performance of his or her duty, and within four 
months after the last day of employment for which compensation 
was paid to the member, or within ·12 months while on an official 
district leave to study at an approved college or university. 

(d) Within four months after the termination of the member's 
empioyment in a position requiring membership in the system, if 
the application was not made under subdivision (b) and was not 
made more than four months after the last day -for whi6h· 
compensation was paid to the member. · · 

(e) The member is not applying for a disability retirement 
allowance because of a physical or mental condition that existed 
ac the time the most recent membership in this system commenced 
and that remains substantially unchanged at the time· of 
application. · 

24103. (a) The member shall provide medical documentation 
related to the impairment qualifying him or her for the 
dtsability retirement. · . 

. (b) On ~~ceipt of an application for disability reti~ement, 
the system may order a medical examination of a member to 
determine whether the member is incapacitated for further 
service. The medical examination sh&ll be conducted by a 
practicing physician, selected by the board, with expertise in 
the member's disability, and the board shall pay all costs 
associated with the examination. The board shall pay all other 
reasonable co~ts related-to travel and meals in accordance with 
the rates set for state employees by the Department of ·Personnel 
Administration. ·If the member refuses to submit to.the_ . 
required medical examination, the application for d~sab~l~ty 
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retirement shall be rejected. The member shall either remain in 
this state, or return to this state at the member's own 

& expense, to undergo the ini.tial evaluations or examinations or 
~ the application shall be disallowed, unless this requirement is 

waived.by the board. If the member ~s too ill to comply with. 
this examination, the system shall postpone the examination 

·· ·· until a time that the member can attend. The member or the 1 

member's treating physician shall inform the system, in writing, 
when the medical examination can be rescheduled. 

(c) The system may reject the disability retirement 
application if the member fails to provide requested medical 
documentation to substantiate a disability, as defined in 
Section 22125, within 45 days from the date of the request or 
within 30 days from the time that a legally designated . 
representative is empowered to act on behalf of a member who is 
too incapacitated mentally or physically to comply. 

(d) If the board determines that a member who has applied for 
disability retirement may perform his or her usual duti~s or 
those of a comparable level position with the assistance of 
reasonable accommodation, the board may require the member to 
request reasonable acc_ommodation from the employer. Failure of 
the member to request reasonable accommodation, as directed by 
the board, may be grounds for cancellation 9f the disability 
retirement application. · 

(e) If the employer fails or refuses to provide reasonable 
__ accommodation, the board may require the member to pursue an 

administrative appeal of the employer's denial -as a condition 
for receiving a disability retirement allowance. 

24104. In those cases of willful substance abuse or where 
'the board determines a member qualifying for disability 

-

retirement· pursuant to this chapter h'as mental, physical, or 
vocational rehabilitation potential, the board may liinit the 
disability retirement to a p·eriod not t:q exceed two years fr.om 
the date· of approval of the -d.i.sab.ility retirement.· 
Notwithstanding Section 24112, the disability retirement 

.. allowance shall terminate at the end of the·period granted 
~ u~less extended by the board. 

• 24105. (a) A disability retirement allowance shall become 
effective upon any date designated by the member, provided that 

. all of the following conditions are met: 
(1) An application for disability retirement is filed on a 

form provided by the system. . 
(2) The effective date is later than th~ last day o~ service 

for which salary is payable to the member. 
(3) The effective date is no earlier than either the first 

day of the month. in which the applic.ation. is received by the 
system in Sacramento, or the date upon and continuously after 
which the member is determined' to the satisfaction of the board 
to have been mentally incompetent. 

(b) If a member's application for disability retirement does. 
not contain an election of either an unmodified allowance or an 
allowance modified under an option and if the member 
subsequently submits an election, but not within the 30-day 
period established pursuant to Section 24301, the board shall 
set a benefit effective date which is no earlier than the first 
day of the month in which th·e subsequ-ent election is received by 
the system. If the member fails to submit an electio'n pursuant 
to Section 24301 and within six months of the date the 
acknowledgement notice is mailed pursuant to Section 24301, the 

~member's application for disability retirement shall be 
~rejected. " 

· (c) If the member is employed in a position requiring 
membership in the system at the time the disability retirement 
is approved, the member shall noti·fy the system ,in writing, 
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within 90 days, of the last day on which he or she will perform 
service. If the member does not respond within 90 days, or if 
the last day on which service will be performed is mor~ than 90 
days after the date the system notif~es the member of the 
approval of disability retirement, the member's application for 
disability retirement shall be rejected and a disability 
retirement allowance shall not be payable to the.member. 

24106. Upon retirement for disability pursuant to this 
chapter, a .member shall receive a retirement allowance which 
shall consist of all of the following: 

(a) An annual allowance equal to 50 percent of final 
compensation payable in monthly installments. 

(b) An additional 10 percent of final compensation for each 
eligible dependent child, up to a maximum .of 40 percent of final 
compensation. 

(c) An annuity which shal·l be the actuarial 
equivalent of .the accumulated annuity deposit contribut.ions 
standing to the credit of the member's account on the effective 
date.of the disability retirement. · 

24107. A disability retirant may elect an option pursuant to 
Sections 24301 and.24304 to modify the disability retirement 
allowance payable pursuant to subdivision (9) of Section 24106. 

24108. Retirement allowances payaole pursuant to Section 
24106 on account of eligible dependent children shall be reduced 
when children become ineligible. The reduction shall take into 
account the increases made by application of the improvement 
factor. However, the retirant's allowance shall not be less 
than it could have been if there had never been any eligible 
dependent children. -

24109. Retirement all-owances ·payable pursuant to subdivision 
(a) of Section 24106 shall be reduced by an amount equal to the 
unmodified benefits paid or payable under a workers' 
compensation program· for the same impairment· or· impairments that 
qualify the member for a disability retirement" allowance. 

24110. Any member qualifying for disability retirement 
pursuant to·this chapter with a disabling impairment amenable to 
treatment that.could be expected to restore ability to perform 
the member's usual duties or those of a comparable level 
position shall participate in a treatment pro~rarn prescribed by 
the member's primary treating physi~ian. Willful failure to 
initiate and continue participation in the program shall cause 
the disability retirement allowance to be terminated. In 
determining whether a· member h·as· good cause for failure to 
follow that treatment, the board shall take into account whether 
the treatment would abridge the member's right to. the free 
exercise of religion or whether the medical ·condition has 
worsened as determined by the member's treating physician and 
substantiated by medical evidence. 

24111. (a) Any member qualifying for· disability retirement 
pursuant to this chapter who is determined by the bGard to have 
a mental, physical, or vocational rehabilitation potential that 
could be expected to restore ability to perform the member's 
usual duties or those of a comparable level position shall 
participate in an appropriate program approved by the board. 
The board shall pay all reasonable costs of the approved 
program. Willful failure to initiate and continue participation 
in the program shall cause the disability retirement allowance 
to be terminated. In determining whether a member has good 
cause for failure. to participate in the program the board shall 
take into account wh.efther the participation would abridge the 
member•s· right to the free exercise of religion or whether the 
medical condition has worsened as determined by the member's 
treating physician and substantiated by medical evidence. 
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(b) Any cost for the approved rehabilitation program. _ :._ ··, 
. prescribed by the board shall be paid directly by the 'sx~t:~iii·' ' 

24112. The board may require any ..disability retirant .: .... .. 
receiving an allowance to undergo medical examination' at,_-_SI!l,c.0 .. 
times as it deems necessary. The system may request. th,E):: ,.;;~;·: 
treating physician, upon authorization by the disability: ~--· _ 
retirant, to complete a medical reevaluation questionnaire.· The 
system shall reimburse the disability retirant for all 
reasonable costs related to this questionnaire if the cost of 
completing the questionnaire is no greater than two hundred 
fifty dollars ($250) and the disability retirant has no other 
health coverage that pays for the cost of completing the medical 
questionnaire. The board may authorize any subsequent medical 
examination to be conducted by the treating source of the 
r'etirant at the expense of the retirant and, in any cas~. may 
require a medical examination to be conducted by a physician 
selected by the board,·in which event, the board shall pay all 
reasonable costs associated with the examination. The board 
shall, in scheduling medical examinations, give consideration to 
the interests and convenience of the disability retirant 
receiving the disability retirement allowance. If the 
examination, together with other available information, shows to 
the satisfaction of the board that the retirant is no longer 
disabled, the disability retirement allowance shall cease. 
Should the retirant refuse to submit to medical examination, as 
provided in this section, payments to the member under the 
disability shall be discontinued and all rights of the member in 
the disabilit9 retirement allowance shall be revoked. 
- 241:!.3. A disability ret irant may be employed in a position 
requiring certification qualifications. The employment does not 
operate to terminate or suspend the disability retirement 
allowance and no deduction shall be made from the disability 
retirant's salary as contributions to this syste~ .. 

.. · 2411'4 .. A member who begins .t.o receive a disability 
retirement allowance after October.15, 1992, may be employed or 
self-employed in any capacity. In any one calendar year, the 
ietirant may earn not more than the maximum amount earnable as 
determined by the board pursuant to Section 24214. The earnings 
limitation shall not be applicable to a disability retirant who · 

· is participating in an approved rehabilitation program pursuant 
to Section 24111. 

24115. (a) In a~y calendar year in which a disability 
retirant's earnings from all employment exceeds the earnings 
limit established pur~uant to Section 24114, the allowance of 
the retirant shall'be reduced by the amount'of the excess. 

(b) This section does not apply tq a disability retirant who 
is enrolled in an approved rehabilitation program. . 

24116. Any disability retirant whose last employment was in 
the California State University, as a member of.this system or 
the Public Employees'. Retirement System, may serve as a member 

.of the teaching staff of the California State University and 
.-shall be subject to the employment limitations as provided by 

the Public Employees' Retirement Law (Part 3 (commencing with 
·Section 20000) of Division 5 of Title' 2 .of the Government Code). 

24117. (a) Any retirant who is retired for disability 
pursuant to this . chapter may be reinstated to membership by the 

,board ~pan receipt of the·retirant'-s written request to 
. terminate the disability retirement allowance and reinstate to a membership in the system.' ' 

W (b)· The allowance of a disability retirant whci is _determined 
by the board to no longer be eligible to receive a disability 
retirement allowance pursuant to this chapter shall be 
terminated and the disability retirant shall ba reinstated to 
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membership in the system. 
24118. (a) Upon termination of a ..disability retirement 

allowance that was payable pursuant to this chapter, the 
individual account of the member shall be credited with the 
amount of the member's accumulated retirement contributions as 
they were on the effective date of disability retirement, less 
the sum of all payments made under subdivisions (a) and (b) of 
Section 24106. The reduction shall not be greater than the 
total of the accumulated retirement contributions. 

(b) Upon the termination of a disability retirement, the 
accumulated annuity deposit contribution account of the member 
shall be credited with the amounts of those contributions as 
they were on the date the annuity became payable because of that 
retirement less the sum of all payments made pursuant to 
subdivisiori (c) of Section 24106. · 

24119. Where a disability retirant returns to work in a 
comparable level position and within six months of return 
experiences a recurrence of the original disability, which can 
be medically substantiated, it shall be considered, for the 
'purpose of determining the duration of the 9isability, that the 
condition had its onset as of the date the member first became 
disabled. The former disability retirement allowance shall be 
restored as of the later of the first day of the month in which 
the recurrence of the disability occurred or the last day of 
compensation, provided the member complies with Section· 24103. 

CHAPTER 27. SERVICE RETIREMEN~ 

24201. (a) Any member who comes within 
desdriptions may be retired for service at 
upon written application for retirement to 
the following conditi6ns: 

any of the 
his or her 
the board, 

following 
option 
subject to 

(1) The member has attained age 55. years or more. and has at 
lea~t five:yecirs of credited.talif~rnia service, at ~east one 
year of which has been performed subsequent to the most recent 
refund of accumulated retirement contributions, if five of the 
final six years of credited service have been in this state. 

(2)-The member is credited with service that is not used· as a 
basis for benefits under any other public retirement system, if. 
he or she has attained age 55 years and retires concurr~ntly 
under the Public Employees' Retirement System, the Legislators' 
Retirement System, the University of California .Retirement 
System, or a 16cal system. 

(b) In the calculation of allowances of _members who qualify 
for retirement under paragraph (1) of subdivision (a) and who 
are not qualified for retirement under paragraph (2) of that 
subdivision, there shall be excluded any service performed in 
other states of the United States, its territories and 
possession~, or in Canada, 

(c) Application for retirement under paragraph (2) of 
'subdivision (a) may be made at any time, and those applicants 
are not subject to Section 24220. 
· 24202. (a). Upon retirement for service that became effective 
after June 30, 1972, a member shall receive a retirement 
allowance that shall consist of both of the following: 

(1) An_annual allowance payable in monthly installments, upon 
retirement at normal retirement -age or over, equal to 2 percent 
of the final compensation for each year of credited_ service. 
If the retirement of a member is effective at less than normal 
retirement age and between early retirement age and normal 
retirement age, this allowanceo shall be reduced by one~half of 1 
percent for each full month, or f~action of a ~onth that w~ll 
elapse until the member will atta~n normal ret~rement age. 

(2) An annuity that shall be the actuarial' equivalent of the 
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accumulated annuity deposit contributions standing to the credit 
of his or her account,•.at. the time of his or her retirement. 

& (b) In computing the''·:amounts desc~ibed in subdivision (a), 
W the age of the member at .. the last day of the month in which the 

retirement allowance beg'fris ·to accrue or such later date as 
provided in Section:.24204' shall be used. 

24203. (a) Members with 30 years of credited service may 
retire at age 50 years or older and receive an annual allowance 
equal to 2 percent of final compensation for each year of 
credited service. If the member has attained age 50 years, but 
has not attained early retirement age, .. the allowance shall be 
reduced by one-quarter of 1 percent for each full month or 
fraction of a month that will elapse until the member will 
attain early retirement age and one-half of 1 percent for each 
full month, or fraction between early retirement age and normal 
retirement age. 

(b) In computing the amounts described in subdivision (a), 
the age of the member at the l~st day of the month in which the 
retirement allowance begins to accrue or any later date provided 
in Section 24204 shall be used. 

24204. A retirement allowance shall become effective upon 
any date designated by the member, subject to all of the 
following conditions: 

(a) An application for retirement allowance is filed on a 
form provided by the system, which is executed no earlier than 
•ix months before the effective date of retirement allowance. 

(b) The effective date is later than the last day of credited 
service for which salary is payable ~o the member. 

(c) The effective date is no earlier than the first day of 
:the month in which the application is received by the system in 

& Sacramento . 
. ~ (d) _Either of the following conditions exists: 

( 1) The effective date is no ea_rlier. than. one year following 
the dafe on which the member was reinstated to metribership from 
disability allowance or was reinstated under Section 24208, or 
Subdivision (a)· of Section 24117. 

(2) The effective date is no earlier than the date upon and 
Eontinuously after which the member is determined to the 
satisfaction of the board to have been mentally incompetent . 

. 24205. (a) The board shall, in consultation with members, 
develop, adopt, and implement an additional optional re'tirement 
plan that will allow an employee to receive a minimum retirement 
allowance prior to normal retirement age if the employee. has at 
least attained early retirement age. Under the plan, the 
member shall- continue to receive the minimum retirement 
allowance past normal retirement age until the amounts paid. 
prior to normal retirement age equal the difference between the 
minimum retirement allowance and the benefits that would have· 
been provided t'o the member under regular service retirement at 
normal retirement age, and th¢reafter shall be paid the regular 
service retirement allowance for normal retirement age. The 
board shall determine the age past normal retirement at which 
the increase will be made by determining how long the minimum 
retirement allowance would have to be paid beyond age 60 years 
in order for the amount paid prior to age 60 years to equal the 
difference between the minimum retirement allowance and the 
amount that would have been provided to the member under regular 
service retirement at normal retirement age. The board shall 
integrate the optional plan adopted under this section with the 

~other retirement options that a member may elect under this 
~part. . · · 

(b) For the purposes of this section, all contributions, 
liabilities, actuarial interest rates, and other valuation 
factors shall be determined on the basis of actuarial 
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assumptions and methods which, in the aggregate, are reasonable 
, and which, in combination, offer the ~ctuary's best estimate of 
anticipated experience under the system. 

(c) The additional employer contributions required, if any, 
under.thls section shall be computed as a level percentage of 
member compensation. The additional contribution rate required, 

· if.any, shall not be less than the sum of (1) the actuarial 
normal cost, plus (2) the additional contribution required to 
amortize the increase in accrued liability attributable to 
benefits elected unde.r this section aver a period of not more 
than 30 years from January 1, 1979. 

24206. The minimum unmodified allowance, exclusive of 
annuities from accumulated annuity deposit contributions payable 
for service retirement, shall not be less than ten dollars 
($10) per month multiplied by the years of credited service. 
This guaranteed amount shall be reduced by the amount of an 
unmodified allowance .Payable from a local system based on 
service credited by this system. If the retirement is effective 
at less than age 60 years this allowance shall be reduced by 
one-half of 1 percent for each full month or fraction of a month 
that will elapse until th,e member would have reached age 60 
years. 

24207. If a service retirant reenters the system as a member 
and subsequently retires, the minimum ret·irement allowance is 
the allowance provided by Section 24206. 

24208. Any retirant who is retired for service may be 
reinstated to membership by the board upon receipt of the 
retirant's written request to terminate the retirement allowance 
and reinstate to membership in the system. 

24209. Op9n retirement for service following a prior service 
retirement and subsequent reinstatement to membership in the 

. system, the member shall receive a service retirement allowance 
that shall equal the sum of both of the following: . · 

(a) An amount equal to ti1e monthly allowance the member was. 
receiving immediately preceding the most recent reinstatement, 
exclusive of any amounts payable pursuant to Section 22714 or 
22715, increased by the improvement factor that would have been 
applied to the allowance if the member had not reinstated. 

(b) An amount calculated pursuant to Section 24202, ~4203, or 
24206 on service credited subsequent to the most recent 
reinstatement, the member's age at retirement, and final 
compensation. 

24210. Upon retirement for service following a prior. 
disability retirement granted pursuant to Chapter 26 (commencing 
with Section 24100) and subsequent reinst.atement to meinbership 
in the system, the member shall receive a service retirement 
allowance calculated pursuant to Section 24202, 24203, or 24206 
and equal to the sum of both of the following: 

(a) An amount based on service credit accrued prior to the 
effective date of the disability retirement, the member's age as 
of the effective date of the service retirement, and indexed 
final compensation to the effective ~ate of the service 
retirement. 

(b) An amount based on the service credit accrued after 
reinstatement from dis.ability retirement, the member's age as of 
the ~ffective dat~ of service retirement, and final 
compensation. . . . 

24211. When a member who has been granted a disability 
allowance after June 30, 1972, returns to employment requiring 
membership in the system and performs:. 

(a) Less than three years of credited service after 
termination of the disability allowance, the member shall 
receive a retirement allowance which is the sum of ~he allowance 
calculated on service credit accrued after the term~nat~on date 
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of the disability allowance, the age of the member on the 'last 
day of the month in which the retirement allowance begins to 

.~ accrue, and final compensation using compensation£ e~rnhablefantdh 
~ projected final compensation, plus the greater o e~t er o · e 

following: _ 
(1) A service retirement allowance calculated on. service 

credit accrued as of the effective date of the disability 
allowance, the age of the member on the last day of the month in 
which the retirement allowance begins to accrue, and projecte~ 
final compensation to the termination date of the disability 
allowance . 

. (2) The disability allowance the member was receiving 
immediately prior to termination of that ,allowance, exclusive of 
increments added for children. 

(b) Three or more years of credited service after termination 
of the disability allowance, the member shall receive a 
retirement allowance that is the greater of the following: 

(1) A service retirement allowance calculated on all. actual 
and projected service, the age of the member on the last day of 
the month in which the retire~ent allowance begins ·to accrue, 
and final compensation using compensation earnable, or projected 
final compensation, oi a combination of both. 

(2) The disability allowance the member ~as receiving 
immediately prior to termination of that allowance, exclusive of 
increments added for children. 

; 24212. If a disability allowance granted after June 30, 
i~72, is t~rminated for reasons other than those sp~cified in 
s:ection 24213 and the member does not return to. employment 
p"ursuant to Section 22131, the service ·retirement allowance, 
when payable, shall be based on projected service, projected 

e final compensation, and the age of tne member on the last day of 
the month in which the retirement allowance begins to accrue. 
Tpe allowance payable under this section, excluding annuities 
payable 'from accumulated annuity deposit contributions' shall 
not be greater than the terminated disability allowance 
exclusive of increments added for children. 

~' 2 4 213. (a) When a member who has been granted a disability 
aTlowance after June 30, 1972, attains normal r·etirement age, or 
at a later date when there are no. children, the ~is~bility· 
allowance shall be terminated and the member is eligible for 
service' retirement. The retirement allowance shall be 
caiculated on the projected final compensation and projected 
service to normal retirement age. The allowance payable under 
this section, excluding annuities payable from accumulated 
annuity deposit contributions, shall not be greater than the 
terminated disability allowance. 

(b) Opon retirement, the member may elect to modify the 
service retirement allowance payable in accordance with any 
option provided under this p'art. ' 

24214·. (a) Any service retirant may be employed by a school 
district or other employing agency and earti not more than 
fifteen thousand dollars ($15,000) in any one school year and 
the rate of pay for that employment shall not be less than the 
minimum, nor exceed that paitl by the employer to other employees 
performi.ng comparable duties. The employment shall not operate 
to reinstate the retirant as a member of this system, ··or to 
terminate or suspend his or her retirement allowance, and no 
deduction shall be made from his or her salary as contributions 
to this system. 

~ (b) The maximum amount earnable under this section shall be 
,..,adjusted by the board on July 1, 1991, and on each July 1, 

thereafter, by the annual amount of increase in the All Orban 
California Consumer Price Index using December 1989 as the base. 
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24215. Any service retirant whose last employment was in the 
California State University, as a member of this system or the 
Public Employees' Retirement System, may serve as a member of 
the teaching staff of the California State University and shall 
be subject to the employment limitations as provided by the 
Public Employees' Retirement Law (Part 3 (commencing with 
Section 20000) of Division 5 of Titla 2 of the Government Code). 

24216. If a service retirant receives payment in excess of 
the limitation set forth in Section 24214 or 24215, the 
allowance of the service retirant sh~ll be reduced by the amount 
of that excess. 

24217. A person who was a member on June 30, 1972,· and had 
five or more yea~s of service and who had attained age 55 years, 
shall have the option of receiving the allowance payable under 
Section 14245, as it read on that date in lieu of the allowance · 
payable under subdivision (a) of Section 24202. 

24218. tor the purpose of calculating retirement allowances, 
credit for service performed between June 30, 1956, and. July 1, 
1968, on.a part~time basis in each school year shall be based 
on the ratio that service performed bears to the minimum 
full-time service required for credit for a year of service. 

24219. Members who were- retired. under a previously existing 
local teachers' retirement system or the San Francisco City and 
County Employees' Retirement System·prior to July l, 1972, who 
have not retired under the State Teachers' Retirement System, 
for the allowance that existed for local system service 
performed prior to July l, 1972, shall have that part of the 
retirement allowance computed under the law in effect on June 
30, 1972, whenever they retire in the future. 

24220. (a) If the last day of a member's service was 
performed prior to July 1, 1935, he ~r she shall have the right 
to make application for retirement only after.performing 
additional" service in· a status requiring membership in this 
system, of not less than_two years, after June 30, 1950. 

(b) Subdivision (a) shall not be applicabl'e if a member 
performed at least three schooldays of service on or after July 
l·, 1935, and prior to July 1 1 1950, even though compensation for 
that service was not paid out of any public funds, and if that 
person taught for 15 years or more before July l, 1935. ·This 
provision ·became effective on November 10, 19 69. 

(c) Insofar as subdivision (b) creates any rights to a 
retirement or disability allowance under this chapter, that 
allowance shall only be payable for periods commencing with 

.November 10, 1969. 

CHAPTER 28. OPTIONS 

24300. (a) Any member prior to the effective date of the 
member's retirement may elect an option that is an actuarially 
modified retirement allowance payable throughout the life of the 
member and his or her option beneficiary a·s follows: 

(1) Option 2. Upon the retirant's death, the modified 
retirement allowance equal to the modified amount the retirant 
was receiving shall be paid to the option beneficiary. 

(2) Ootion 3. Upon the retirant's death, one-half of the 
modifiei retirement allowanrie the retirant was receiving shall 
be paid to the option beneficiary. -

(3) Option 4. The modified retirement al~owance shall be . 
paid to the retirant so long as both the ret~ran~ and the.opt~on 
beneficiary are living. Upon the death of e~the~ ~he ret~rant 
or the option beneficiary, two-thirds of the mod~f~ed ret~rement 
allowance shall be paid to the surviving retirant or the 
surviving option beneficiary. 
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(4) Option 5. The modified retirement allowance shall be 

-

paid to the retirant so long as both the retirant and t\'le ·option 
beneficiary are living. Upon the death of either the::retirant 
or the option beneficiary, one-half of the modified reti:r;ement 
allowance shall be paid to the surviving retirant or sur_viving 
option beneficiary. · "· · ,. ' · 

(5) Option 6. Upon the retirant's death, ·the modified 
retirement allowance equal to the modified amount the retirant 
was receiving shall be paid to the opkion beneficiary. However, 
if the option beneficiary predeceases the retirant, the 
retirement allowance without modification for the option shall 
be payable to the retirant. 

(6) Option 7. Upon the retirant's death, one-half of the 
modified retirement allowance the retirant was receiving shall 
be paid to the option beneficiary. However, if the option 
beneficiary predeceases the retirant, the retirement allowance 
without modification for the option shall be payable to the 
retirant. 

(b) The option beneficiary, for purposes of this section, 
shall have been d~signated by the retirant by written 
designation duly executed and filed with the system at the time 
of the member's retirement. 

(c) A member may revoke or change his or her election of an 
option at any time prior to the effective date of the member's 
retirement. · · · 
· _i' 24301. (a) Any inember who has filed an application for a 
disability retirement pursuant to Chapter 26i (commencing with 
s~cition 24100) may elect, as provided in Section 24300, to 
receive an actuarially modified disability retirement allowance. 

'After receipt of a disability retirement application from a 
~member, the board shall mail an acknowledgement notice to the· 
~ member. A 30-day period shall commence with the mailing of the 

notice, during .which time· the member _ma_y change the option· 
election ina de- on the disability' retir::.ement application. 

(b) The option shall be effective on the effective date of 
the disability retirement allowance. The modification of the 
d.f:sabi•li ty ret-irement allowance under the option elected shall 
b~·ba~ed on the ages of the disability retirant and the named 
option beneficiary as of the effective date of the disability 
retirement. · 

(c) The elected option may not be revoked or changed after. 
the later of the effective date of the disability retirement 
allowance or 30 days after the mailing of the acknowledgement 
notice pursuant to this sectibn. 

(d) If a member dies prior to electing an unmodified 
allowance or an option, the member will be considered to have 
died while in active status, regardless of whether the 
disability retirement application is or·would have been 
approved. 

24302. Upon a member •·s reinstatement to membership oursuant 
to Section 24208; any option elected at the time of retirement 
pursua·nt to Section 24300 shall be considered to be a 
preretirement election of an option elected,as of the effective 
date nf the prior retirern~nt and shall be subject to the same 
provisions as an option elected under Section 24307. 

24303.. Reinstatemen't· to membership pursuant to 
Section 24208 does not cancel an option elected.under the 
provisions of Section 24300 or 24307. ~he option shall remain 
in ef'fect u'nchangeg and shall be reapplied to the allowance· a payable upon the subsequent retirement. .• 

~ 24304. Upon reinstatement of a retirant to membership from 
disability retirement pursuant to Section 24117, any option 
elected at the time of retirement pursuant to Section 24301 · 
shall be voided as of the effective date·of the reinstatement. 
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The preretirement election of option subsequent to reinstatement 
pursuant to Section 24117 is subj ect-··to the following: 

(a) Members may not make a prereti·r'ement ·election. of option 
pursuant to Section 24307 prior to attaining 55 years of age. 

(b) Any member who was receiving -an· ·urunodified disability 
retirement allowance prior to reinsta~ement ~ay_not make a 
preretirement election of option.earlier than-six months 
following the date on which the member reinstated pursuant to 
Section 24117. 

(c) Any member who is elected an Qption pursuant to Section 
24301, and is otherwise eligible to make a preretirement 
election of an option, may make the-election anytime during the 
six .months following the date on which the member reinstated 
pursuant to Section 24117. The member shall elect the same 
option and retain the same option beneficiary as made under 
Section 24301 when making the election during the six-month 
period following the date of reinstatement fro.m disability 
retirement. 

24305. (a) A retirant may cancel the option elected as 
provided in Section 24300 if the option beneficiary i~ the 
retirant's spouse o~ former spouse in the event a final decree 
of dissolution of marriage or a judgment of nullity has. been 
entered or·an order of separate-maintenance has been made on or 
after January 1, 1978, by a court of competent jurisdiction·. A 
retirant may make the cancellation before or after the first 
retirement allowance ~heck. 

(b) The retirant shall notify the board in writing, and 
notification shall not be sooner than the e~fective date of the 
judgment or order and shall include a certified copy of the 
final decree of dissolution, or judgment of nullity, or an order 
of separate maintenance, and any property settlement agreement. 

(c) Upon notification to the board, the retirant may el~ct_ 
( 1) to receive the· uiunodi fied retirement benefit from. the date 
of receipt of notification; or (2) a new joint and survivor 
option under Section 24300, naming a "new option beneficiary. 
The modification of the retirement allowance under the new
option elected shall be based on the ages of the retirant and 
the nominated option beneficiary at the date the election was 
received. ~owever, a retirant may not ·elect a joint and 
survivor·option that would result in any additional liability to 
the fund. The election shall be consistent with the final 
judgment or property settlement agreement. 

24 306. (a I · ( 1) A retirant who elected Option 2 i Option 3, 
Option 4, or Opti6n 5 may name a new beneficiary and select a 
second joint and survivor option described in Section 24300 if 
the option beneficiary designated at the time the option was 
elected predeceases the retirant. · 

· (2) The effective date of the election of the new joint and 
survivor option shall be one year following the date 
notification is received by the board, provided both the 
retirant and the designated option beneficiary are then living. 
The notification shall include a certified copy of the death 
certificate of the predeceased beneficiary 'rid a properly 
executed form for the new joint and survivor option. 
~ (3) The selection of the new joint and survivor option under 

this subdivision and Section 24300 is subject to an actuarial 
modification in the amount of the retirement allowance. 
However, a retirant.may not elect a joint and survivor option 
that would result in any additional liability to the fund1 

(b) If the option beneficiary designated in the. preretirement 
election of an Option 6 or 7 pursuant to Section 24307 dies 
prior to the member's retirement, pr~retiremen~ election shall· 
be automatically canceled as of the aay followlng the date of 
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death. pursuant to Section 24309 and the member's sub~-eque~t._ 
retirement allowance shall be subject to- the allci~.3.fice':_f5l9~ction 
prescribed in that section. , ,- '- ._,. -_-- :. 

(c) If the option beneficiary designated in the_~~;r_~,i:fion cif;
an Option 6 or 7 pursuant to Sec~ion 24300 or 241?r:?:i,t'~,.aft_e,r_,,._ 
the member's retirement, the ret~rement allowance -w~thout · .. · 
modification for the option shall be payable to thit:.retirant -.
upon notification to the board and shall commence to'accrue to 
the retirant as of the day following the date of the death of 
the option beneficiary., Notification to the-board shall include 
a certified copy of the death certif~cate of the predeceased 
beneficiary. 

24307. (a) Any member who has qualified to make application 
for retirement allowance under Section 24201 may elect, as 
provided in Section 24300, and except as provided in Section 
24305, without right of revocation or change after the effective 
date of his or her retirement, to receive an actuarially 
modified service retirement allowance as of the date of . 
retirement, of the retirement allowance payable to the member 
when and if the member retires for service. If the death of the 
member occurs after the date upon which the election has be.en 
signed, the election shall be in full force and e~fect. The 
election shall be void if not received in the system's office in 
Sacramento within 30 days after the date of signature. 

(b) Opon the member's death, prior to the effective date of 
r.etirement, the beneficiary who was designated under the option 
e~ected and who survives shall receive an allowance calculated 
under the option, upon the assumption that the member retired 
for service on the date of death. The payment of the allowance 
tci the option beneficiary shall be in lieu of the family 
allowance provided in Section 23804, the _payment provided in 
subdivision (a) of Section 23802. the survivor benefit allowance 
provided in Section 23854, and the payment provided in 
paragraphs (1) 'and (2) of s~bdivision (a) of Section 23852, 
except that if the beneficiary dies before all accumulated 
c6'ntributions are paid, the balance, -if any, shal-l be paid to 
tne estate of the person last receiving or entitled to receive 
the allowance. The accumulated annuity deposit contributions 
aii'i:l the death payment provided in Sections 23801 and 23851, 
shall be paid to the designated beneficiary in a lump sum. 

(c) If the member 'subsequently retires for service, and the 
elected option has not been canceled- pursuant to Section 24309, 
a modified -service retirement allowance computed under Section 
24300 and the option elected shall be paid. 

(d)· The amount of the service retirement allowance prior to 
applying the option factor shall be calculated as of'the earlier 
of the member's age at death before _retirement, or -age on the 
last day of the month in which the member requested ser~ice 
retirement be effective. The modification of the service 
retirement allowance under the obtion elected shall be based·.on 
the ages of the member and the b~neficiary designated under the 
option, at the date the election was signed. 

(e). Any member reinstated to membership pursuant to Section 
24208 is not eligible to file a preretireme~t election of an 
option until one year after the date of reinstatement. 

(f) .The system shall inform members v1ho are qualified to make 
application for a preretirement election of an option, through 
the annual statements of account, that the option is available. 

& 24308. (a) The election of an option as provided in Section 
~24307 shall preclude the payment of~ disability allowance or 

family allowance to the member or any beneficiary. Members 
receiving a disability allowance under Section 24006 or 24007 _ 
may not file an election of 6ption as provided in Section 243b7: 
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(b) The preretirement electior'l''of an option made by the 
member pursuant to Section '24307 shall be voided by the board as 
of the effective date of an approved disability retirement. 
Members receiving a disability .retirement allowance pursuant to 
Chapter 26 (commencing with Section 24100) !!laY not file an 
election of option as provided in Section 24307. 

24309. If a member cancels the election of an option made 
pursuant to Section 24307, written cancellation shall be 
received by the board on or before the day preceding the 
effective date of retirement or during the period between 
reinstatement pursuant to Section 24208 or Section 24117 and the 
effective date of the subsequent retirement. Regardless of-how 
the member elects to receive his or ner retirement allowance, 
that allowance shall be reduced by one-half of 1 percent for 
each year or partial year that Option 3, Option 5, or Option 7 
is in effect, or by six-tenths of 1 percent for each year or 
partial year that Option 4 is in effect, or by three-fourths of 
1 percent for each year or partial year that Option 2 or Option 
6 is in effect. 

24310.. If a member cancels an -election under Section 24307, 
the member may again elect an option under the provisions of 
that section. If the member elects to change an option during 
any year, the reduction for that year shall be that for the 
option to which the greater reduction under Section 24309 is 
applicable. 

24311. (a) A member who has a preretirement election of an 
option in effect on December 31, -1990, may change his or her . 
preretirement election of Option 2, Option 3, Option 4, or 
Option 5, to either Option 6 or Option 7 without the allowance 
reduction prescribed in Sections 24309 and 24310; provided the 
change is made on or after January 1, 1991, 'and prior to the 
earlier of January 1, 1992, or_ the member's retirement-. 

(b) If the· member elects- to change his or her option under 
this section, then the member shall retain the same option 
beneficiary as named in the prior preretirement election. The 
electibn' to change the preretirement election under this section 
shall be void if not received in the system's office in · 
Sacramento at least 30 d,ays prior to 'the death of the option 
beneficiary. 

CHAPTER 29. BENEFIT MAINTENANCE 

24400. The Legislature recognizes that inflation erodes the 
purchasing power of benefits. paid under the State Teachers' 
Retirement System. It is the intent of the Legislature to 
understand the degree of erosion of these benefits. The b6ard 
shall report-to the Governor and. Legislature no later than April 
1 of. each year on the extent to which inflation has. eroded the 
purchasing power of benefits under the State Teachers' 
Retirement System. The board shall indicate the amount- of 
supplementary increases in retirement allowances required to 
preserve the purchasing power of benefits provided by the 
system. The board shall also determine and report on the: 
increases. 

24401. This chapter does not give any retirant, or his or 
her successors in interest, or his or her beneficiary, an,y claim 
against the system for any incre~se in any allowance paid or 
payable prior to July 1, 1972. 

24402. (a) Service retirement allowances, disability 
allowances, disability retirement allowances, family allowances, 
and survivor benefit allowances payable pursuant to this part 
shall be increased by application of _the benefit improvement 
factor. 
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(b) Allowances payable to beneficiaries on account of options 
elected under Section 24300, 24301, or 24307 shall be increased 
by application-of the-improvement factor. This factor shall be 
applicable on the same date when it would have been applied to 
the allowance of the dec~ased person. 

(c) The benef-it -improvement factor shall not be applied to an 
annuity that is the actuarial equivalent of the accumulated 
annuity deposit contributions standing to the credit of the 
member's account on the effective date of a service or 
disability retirement. 

24403. The allowances that commenced to accrue prior to July 
1, 1972, and payable on August 1, 1972, exclusive of annuities 
from the Annuity Deposit Fund and tax-sheltered annuities 
payable under former-Sections 14193, 14280 and 14284, as those_ 
sections read on June 30, 1972, shal~ be increa~ed by 
application of the benefit improvement factor on September 1, 
1973, and annually thereafter. 

24404. (a) Effective July 1, 1973,- the benefits of persons 
eligible for survivor benefits pursuant to Section 23804 as it 
read on June 30, 1972, shall be increased as follows: 

(l) Those eligible for ninety dollars. ($90) per month shall 
be increased to one hundred- five dollars ($105) per month. 

(2) Those eligible for one hundred eighty dollars ($180) per 
month shall be increased to two nundred ten dollars ($210) per 
month. 

(3) Those eligible for two hundred fifty dollars ($250) per 
month shall be increased to two hundred ninety-five dollars 
t$295) per month. 
• (b) These benefits shall be subject to the provisions of 

Section 22139 and 24403 with the first annual improvement to 
occur on September 1, 1974, and annually thereafter. 
- 24405. The first three hundred dollars ($300) of the monthly 
a-llowances payable by the system to retirants, disabili tants .
a~d ~erieficiaiies are increase~ as of-July i, 1976, as follows 
if the member had 20 or more years of credited service: 

(a) For those with .effective da)::es prior to July l, 1972, 9-
percent. 

·'.,-· (b) For those with effective dates from July 1, 1972,. to June 
30, 1973, 6 percent. 

(c) For those with effective dati;s from July 1, 1973, to June 
30, 1974, 3 percent. 

24406. The first three hundred dollars ($300) of the monthly_ 
allowances payable by th~ system to retirants, disabilitants, · 
and beneficiaries are increased as of July 1, 1978, for those 
members receiving allowances on July 1, 1978, if the member had 
less than 2.0 years of credited service, as follows: 

(a) For those with effective dates prior to July 1, 1972, 9 
percent. 

(b) For those with effective -dates from July 1, 1972, to June 
30, 1973, 6 ·percent.-

(c) For those with effective dates from.July l, 1973, to June 
30, 1974, 3 percent; 

24407. (a) The monthly allowances payable by the system to 
retirants, disabilitants, and beneficiaries are increased as of 
January 1_, 1980, for those persons ~eceiving allowances with 
respect to members who retired or died prior to June 30, 1973, 
to the amount that results when the initial allowance that was 
received by those members is multiplied by the percentage set 
forth opposite the year of ret.irement or death in the following 
schedule: 

Period During Which 
Retirement or Death Occurred 
Percentage 
On or before June 30, 1958 ......................... . 
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12 months ending June 30, 1959 0 0 0 o o o o o o o o o o o I 0 o o o o o o 175.8 
12 months ending June 30, 1960 ...................... 172.2 
12 months ending June 30, 1961 ••••• 0 •••••••••••••••• 169.8 
12 months ending June 30, 1962 0 0 o 0 0 o o o o 0 I 0 0 o o o o o 0 o o o 167.8 
12 months ending June 30, 1963 • 0 •••••••••••••••••••• 165.5 
12 months ending June 30, 1964 o o o o I o o o o o + 0 o o o o o o 0 o o o 163.0 
12 months end.ing June 30, 1965 •••••••••••••••• 0 ••••• 159.8 
12 months ending June 30, 1966 ....................... 156.7 
12 months ending June 30, 1967 0 o o 0 4 o o o o I 0 o "o o o o 0 0 o o o 153.1 
12 months ending June 30, 1968 •••••••••••••••• 0 ••••• 147.5 
12 months ending June 30, 1969 ...................... 141.6 
12 months endi.ng June 30, 1970 ••••• 0 •• 0 •••••••••• 0 •• 134 ·. 5 
12 months ending June 30, 1971 ...................... 128.7 
12 months ending June 30 '· 1972 ••••••••••••••••••••• 0 124.5 
12 months ending June 30, 1973' ...... -................ 119.6 

(B) For those retirants, disabilitants, and beneficiaries 
receiving·an allowance with an effective date prior to July 1, 
1965, the initial allowance, for purposes of this section, 'shall 
be deemed to be the allowance payable on July 1, 1965. 
However, for purposes of determining the allowance payable under 
this section, the percentage corresponding to the actual year 
of retirement shall be applied. 

24408. (a) The minimum unmodified allowance, exclusive of 
annuities from accumulated annuity deposit and tax-sheltered · 
contributions, of a person retired prior to January 1, 1961, 
shall be an amount equal to at least sixteen dollars ($16) per 
month multiplied. by the years of credited service. This 
guaranteed amount shall be increased as of October 1, 1980, and 
shall be reduced by the amount of an unmodified allowance 
payable from a local system based on service. credited by this 
system. If the retirement was effective at less than age 60 
years, this allowance shall be reduced by oRe-half of 1 percent 
for each full month or fraction of a month thatwould have 
elapsed until the retirant would have reached age 60 years. If 
the retirant elected to have his or her allowance modified under 
Option 2 or 3, · the increase in the retirant 's allowance shall 
be modified under the option selected: · 

(b) The board may make lump sum payments for increases 
between October 1, 1980 and January 0 1981. 

24409. The minimum unmodified allowance, exclusive of. 
annuities from accumulated ·annuity deposit and tax-sheltered 
contributions, of (a) a person who retired on or before December 
31, 1981, (b) the option beneficiary of a person who retired.on 
or before December 31, 1981, or (c) a person receiving a 
monthly allowance. in lieu of the death benefit payable on 
account of the death of a member whose death occurred prior to 
July 1, 1972, shall be an amount equal to at.least eighteen 
dollars ($18) per month multiplied by the years of credited 
service. This guaranteed amount is increased as of September 1, 
1981, and is applicable t~ allowances paid on and after 
September 1, 1981. If the retirement was effective at less than 
age 60 years, this allowance shall be reduced by one-quarter of 
1 oercent for each full month or fraction of a month that would 
ha~e elapsed until the retirant reache~ age 55 yea~s, ~nd the 
allowance shall be reduced by one-half of 1 percent for each 
full month or fraction of a month between age 55 and age 60 
years. If the retirant elected to have his,or her allowance 
modified under Option 2 or 3, the increase in the retirant's 
allowance shall be modified under the option selected. 

24410. (a) If the projected final compensation is used to 
calculate the service retirement allowance following the · 
termination of the disability allowance or if the disability 
allowance is continued as the smaller of'the two allowance 
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calculations under Section 24213 or 24212, then the original 
~ disability allowance effective date shall be retained as the 
~ base .date for purposes of determining postretirement benefit 

increases. 
(b) This section shall be applicable for determining the base 

date for applicable postretirement increases made on or after 
January 1, 1982. 

(c) ·This section shall only apply to service retirements 
effective the day after the termination date of the disability 
allowance. 

24 411. (a) ( 1) Annual cost-of-living adjustments for 
retirants, disabilitants, and beneficiaries·in excess of the 
2-percent adjustment authorized by Section 22139 may be included 
as a General Fund appropriation in the. annual Budget Act. In 
the annual· budget submitted to the Legislature, the Governor 
shall include a budget item equal to~ percent of the average 
annualized statewide increase in payroll for certificated 
personnel over toe three previous school years among school 
districts, co,unty offices of education, and conununity college 
districts. 

(2) The amount submitted in the annual Budget.Act pursuant to 
this section shall be considered as part of the overall budget 
allocations to the public schools and community colleges. 

(b) The annual appropriation shal~ be made to the system on 
July 1, and shall be placed in a s~gregated .account called the 
Retirees' Purchasing Power Protection Account. The proceeds of 
tliat account are continuously appropriated and shall be . 
di'stributed annually in quarterly payments conunencing on 
September 1 to retirants, disabilitants, and beneficiaries as 
follows: 

A, : (1) The proceeds shall be allocated among those retirants, 
W disabili tants 1 and beneficiaries whose allowances 1 after 

applying the 2-percent adjustment authorized by Sectiorr 22139 1 
have the lowest purchasing power percentage; based on the amount· 
that would be paid had the original allowance been increased by 
the increases in the in.dex then being used by the Department· of 
Finance to measure changes in the cost of living, increasing 
those allowances to a common minimum purchasing power level. In 
any year in which the purchasing power of the allowances of all 
retirants1 disabilitants, and beneficiaries equals not less. 
than 75 percent and additional funds ~emain from the allocation 
authorized by this section, those funds shall be allocated by 
the board to general accounts to reduce the unfunded actuarial 
liability of the fund. 

(2) The board may deduct from the annual appropriation an 
amount necessary for administrative expenses to implement this 
section. 

(c) The board shall inform each recipient of benefits under 
subdivision (b) that the increases are not·cumulative, are not 
part of the base retirement allowance, and shall be"available 
only as appropriated annually in the annual Budget Act. 

(d) The adjustments authorized by this section shall not be 
included in the base allowance for purposes of calculat~ng the 
2-percent adjustment authorized by Section 22139 .. 

(e) It is the ultimate intent and purpose of the Legislature 
in amending this section by Chapters 323 and 780 of the Statutes 
of 1983, to achieve a common minimuin purchasing power level 
equal to 75 percent of the purchasing power of the original 
retirement allowance. It is the present intent of the . 

~egislature that until adequate funds are available to fulfill 
~he uitimate intent, those persons whose retirement allowances 

have been most impacted by inflation shall be accorded first 
priority in receiving, pursuant to this section, supplemental 
cost-of-living adjustments from the Retirees' Purchasing Power. 
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Protection Account. 
(f) This section shall not be op~rative in any fiscal year 

during which, as determined by the ·board, distributions provided 
for by Section 24415 are being made. 

24412. (a) The ~nnual revenues deposited to the Teachers' 
Retirement Fund pursuant to Section 6217.5 of the Public 
Resources Code are continuously appropriated without regard to 
fiscal year for the purposes of this section and shall be 
distributed annually in quarterly supplemental payments 
commencing on September 1 of each year to retirants, 
disabilitants, and beneficiaries. The amount available for 
distribution in any year shall be the income for that year from 
the sale or use of school lands and lieu lands, as estimated by 
the State Lands Commission prior to the beginning of the fiscal 
year, adjusted by the difference between the estimated and 
actual income for the preceding fiscal year. The board shall 
deduct from the revenues an amount necessary for administrative 
expenses to implement this section. _ 

(b) The net revenues to be distributed shall be allocated 
among those retirants, disabilitants, and beneficiaries whose 
allowances, after sequentially applying the annual improvement 
factor as defined in Section 22139 and the annual supplemental 
paymentas defined in Section 24411, if any, are below 75 
percent of original purchasing power. The purchasing power 
calculation for each individual allowance shall be based on the 
ch-ange in the All Urban California Consumer Price Index between 
June of the calendar year of retirement and June of the fiscal 
year preceding the fiscal year of the distribution. The 
allocation shall provide a pro rata share of the amount needed 
to restore the allowance payable, after sequential application 
of the current year annual improvement factor and the · 
supplemental payment under Section 24411, to 75 percent of 
original purchasing power. 
· (c)- The- aliowance increase shall not be' applicable to 
annuities payable from the accumulated annuity deposit 
contributions or the accumulated tax-sheltered annuity 
contributions. ' 

(d) In any year that the net revenues from school lands and 
lieu lands is greater than that needed to aajust the allowances 
of all retirants, disabilitants, and beneficiaries to 75 percent 
of original purchasing power, the net revenues in excess of 
that needed for distribution shall be used by the board to 
reduce the unfunded actuarial obligation of the fund. 

(e) The board shall inform each re"cipient of supplemental 
payments under this section that the increases are not 
cumulative and are not part of the base retirement allowance. 
. 24413. Notwithstanding Section 24412, revenues from school 
lands or lieu lands related to the claim of the State of 
California to the school lands within the area referred to as 
the Elk Hills Naval Petroleum Reserve, shall be deposited in the 
School Land Bank rund established by Section 8711 of the Public 
Resources Code. Interest earninas from this source of revenue 
deposited in the School Land Ban~ ~und shall be transmitt~d to 
the retirement fund pursuant to Section 6217.5 of the Public 
Reso0rces Code and shall be distributed pursuant to Section 
24412. 

24414. (a) Beginning in the 1989-90 fiscal year, and until· 
the first fiscal year in which the Supplemental Benefit 
Maintenance Account established by Section 22400 derives 
sufficient resources from the General Fund pursuant to Section 
22954 to provide purchasing power of 68.2 percent as authorized 
by Section 24415, the board shall transfer from the. retirement 
fund to the Supplemental Benefit Maintenance Account those funds 
that are necessary to provide purchasing power of 68.2 percent 
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as authorized by Section 24415. This subdivision shall become 
inoperative in the first fiscal year following th~ joint :' 
determination by the board and the Director of ·.Finance that_ the 
funds scheduled for transfer from the General F_und. pursuant: to 
Section 22 954 to the Supplemental Benefit Mainte.riance ··Acco.tint , 
are adequate to meet the .purposes of Section 2 4 415 :· · · 

(b) The funds advanced pursuant to _subdivision (a) and any 
funds appropriated by Item 1920-111-835 of the Budget Act of 
1989 from the retirement fund to provide purchasing power 
protection payments shall be repaid from those funds transferred 
pursuant to Section 22954 that are in excess of the resources 
required to meet the_ purposes of Section 24415. Repayment shall 
commence in any year in which those excess funds exist and 
shall continue until the time all funds advanced under this 
section and any funds appropriated by Item 1920-111-835 of the 
Budget Act of 1989 from the retirement fund to provide 
purchasing power protection payments are repaid. Repayment 
shall include regular interest from the time funds are advanced 
or appropriated until the time of repayment. After full 
repayment is made, the Director of Finance shall, 
notwithstanding-section. 22954, adjust the percentage of the 
General Fund transfer in the amount which causes the balance in 

-the account to equal a three-year reserve at the end of the 
subsequent fiscal year. The Directoz of Finance may base the 
adjusted rate on data provided by the board for projected 
pajments in subject years, projected payroll, projected interest 
acgrual to the account, and any other factors deemed relevant 
by,,:~he board. · 

(c) 
NotWithstanding Section 2441~ or any other provision of law, if 

-

the state's contributions to the retirement fund provided by 
Section 22954 are, for any reason whatsoever, reduced or 
terminated before the retirement fund is fully repaid, as 
provided in subdivision (b), for all advances or transfers made 
pursuant to subdivision (a) and for any appropriations made by 
Item 1920-111-835 of the Budget Act of 1989 from the retirement 
fund' to provide purchasing power protection payments, 'all duties 
of :.the board to make the advances or transfers required by 
subdivision (a) and to make the distributions required by 
Section 24415 shall immediately cease and shall have no further 
force or effect. 

(d) It is the intent of the Legislature, ,in enacting. the 
Supplemental Benefit Maintenance Program embodied in this 
section and Section 22400, subdivision (b) of Section 22954, 
Section 24415, subdivision (b) of Section 44929, and subdivision 
(b) of Section 87488, not to manifest any promise, except as 
provided in subdivision (c) of Section 22954, that, when 
accepted, would create a contract, express or implied. 
Notwithstanding any other provision of thii part, nothing in the 
sections establishing the Supplementa'l Benefit Maintenance 
Program shall be construed as a basis for any implied 
contractual obligation, or a~ an element of exchange of 
consideration by a privat~ party for consideration offered by 
the state, or as an intent to grant private rights of contract, 
or as conferring any vested right whatsoever on any present or 
future· member, present' or future annuitant, present or future 
surviving spouse of a present or future member or a present or 
future annuitant, surviving child of a present or future member 
or a present or future annuitant, or present or future 

-

beneficiary of the- system. 
(e) Upon the mandatory inclusion of all members of the system 

within the Social Security system, the board shall review the 
benefit structure established by Section 24415 and the funding 
mechanism provided therefor by this section and Section 22954 
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and shall be prepared to provide an alternate benefit structure 
similar to those set forth in the .r.eport of the system entitled 
"Development of an Alternative Retirement Plan," dated March 1 1 

1989, and prepared pursuant to Section. 22334. 
(f) The board shall report annually:to the Director of 

Finance and·the appropriate fiscal and policy committees of the 
Legislature upon the benefits paid pursuant to Section 24415 and 
all actions taken pursuant to Section 22954 and this section. 

24415. ·(a) The proceeds of the Supplemental Benefit 
Maintenance Account shall, except as otherwise provided. by 
Section 24 414, be distributed annually in quarterly supplemental 
payments commencing·on September 1,. 1990, to retirants, 
disabilitants, and beneficiaries. The amount available for 
distribution in any fiscal year shall .not exceed the amount 
necessary to restore purchasing power up to 68.2 percent of the 
purchasing .power of the initial monthly allmwance after the 
application of all allowance increases authorized by this part, 
including those specified in Section 24412. 

(b) The net revenues to be distributed shall be allocated 
among those retirants,. disabilitant.s,, and beneficiaries whose 
allowances, after sequentially applying the annual improvemen·t 
factor as defined in Sections 22139 and 22140, and the annual 
supplemental payment as defined in S~tiqn 24412, have the 
lowest purchasing power percentage. The purchasing power 
calculation for each individual shall be.·based on the· change in 
the All Orban California Consumer Price Index between.June of 
the calendar year of retirement and June of the fiscal ye~r 
preceding the fiscal year of distribution. In any year in which 
the purchasing power of the allowances of all retirants, 
disabilitants, and beneficiaries equals not less than 68.2 
percent and additional funds remain from the aliocation 
authorized by this section, 'those funds shall. remain in the 
Supplemental Benefit Maintenance Account for allocation in 
future "years. 

(c) The allowance increase shall not be applicable tp 
annuities payable from the accumulated annuity deposit 
contributions or the accumulated tax-sheltered annuity 
contributions. 

(d) The benefits provided by subdivision (b) are not 
cumulative, not part of the base retirement allowance, and will 
be payable only to the extent that funds ar, available from the 
Supplemental Benefit Maintenance Account. The board shall 
inform each recipient of the contents of this subdivision. 

(e) The adjustments authorized by this section are not vested 
and shall not be included in the b~se allowance for.·purposes of 
calculating the annual improvement defined by Sections 22139 
and .22140. 

CHAPTER 30. SUBROGATION 

24500. Notwithstanding Sections 11042 and 11043 of the 
Government Code, if a disability retirement allowance, 
disability allowance, family allowance, or survivor benefit 
allowance is payable under this part due to the -injury to or 
death of a member and the ·injury or death is the proximate 
consequence of the act of a third person or entity, other than 
the member's employer, the board may, upon adoption of a 
resolution, r~cover from that person or entity on behalf of the 
system, an amount equal to' the actuarial equivalent of benefits 
paid by the system because of the injury to or death of the
member less any amounts the system may be obligated to pay 
without regard to.the actions of the third party. This chapter 
shall be deemed to create a right of subrogation only to amounts 
paid as disability retirement allowances, disability 
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allowances, family allowances, or survivor benefit allowances. 
24501. The bciil:rd may act on its own or contract with the 

State Compensation ·Insurance Fund or Attorney General for 
recovery on behalf_ pf .the_ system of any amounts recoverable from 
third persons tinder this chapter, Chapter 5 (commencing with 
Section 3850)· 'of Pa.rt 1" 6'f· Division 4 of the .Labor Code, Section 
11662 of the Insurance Code, or otherwise. 

24502 .. In the exercise of its rights under this part, the 
board or the agent under contract may commence or prosecute 
actions, file liens, intervene in court proceedings, join 
parties to the action and consolidate -actions all in the same 
manner and to the same extent provided in Chapter 5 (commencing 
with Section 3850) of Part 1 of Division 4 of the Labor Code 
except that recovery shall not be made from benefits payable 
under this part because of the injury or death. 

24503. The State Compensation Insurance,Fund or Atto:cney 
General as agent for the board may compromise claims before or 
after commencement of.suit or entry of judgment for an amount as 
may be approved by a person duly authorized by the board for 
that purpose. 

24504. Any amount recovered by way of subrogation by the 
board on behalf of the member, shall be applied first to .the 
amount which the system paid or is obligated to pay including 
court costs, attorney fees, and expenses. 

24505. Actions brought by the board or its agent under 
cont-ract pursuant to this chapter shall be commenced within. 
three years after the liability of the system to pay benefits is 
fix~d. Liability of the system is fixed at the time the board 
approves the payment of benefits under this part. 

CHAPTER 31. PROCEDURES CONCERNING PAYMENT 

24600. (a): The-.servioe: .. retiremeht;·al1owance or disability 
allowance begins to accrue on t'he effective date of th'e 
retirement or disability. 

·{·b) On 'the death ·of the"retirant, a person receiving· a 
· disapilit.y, al~owan<;:e,. or a,.,perSOJ') ,who is reinstated .to 
membership, the allowance ceas.es cin the 'day in' wh.i.¢h the ,,death 
or reinstatement occurs. - ·. ·.;. 

(c) Family benefits begin to accrue on the-day of the mo~th 
following the day the death of the member occurs and cease on· 
the day of the event that terminates eligibility. 

(d) The survivor benefit allowances payable -pursuant to 
Chapter 23 (commencing with Section 23850) .on account of 
surviving spouses begin to accrue on the anniversary of the 
member's 60th birthday or on the day following the day of the 
member's death, if elected by the surviving spouse, and ceases 
on the day of the surviving spouse's death. 

(e) Option benefits begin to accrlli: on the day of. the month 
following the day the retirant died and cease on the day in 
which the death of the beneficiary occurs. 

(f) Family allowances payable on account of a full-time 
student begin to accrue on the day of the month following the 
day the death of.the member occurs. Disability allowances 
payable on account of a full-time student begin to accrue on the. 
effective date of the disability allowance. The allowances 
payable on account of a full~time student shall terminate on the 
first day of the month following the end. of the school quarter 
or semester that was _in progress in the month .of attainment of 

~ge 22 years. However, any adjustments to a family or 
~isability allowance on account of a full-time student's periods 

of nonattendance shall be made as follows: the allowance shall 
cease on the beginning of the month in which the nonattendance 
was initiated and again accrues on the beginning of a subsequent 
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month in which reattendance occurs. 
(g) Disability retirement allowances payable pursuant to 

Chapter 26 (commencing with Section 24100) on account of 
_dependent children begin to accrue on the effective date of the 
retirement allowance and shall terminate on the earlier of 
termination of the child's eligibility or termination of the 
disability retirant's eligibility for reasons other than death. 

(h) The survivor benefits payable pursuant to Chapter 23 
(commencing with Section 23850) on account of dependent .children 
shall begin to accrue on the day of the month following the 
member's date of death and shall terminate upon termination of 
the child's eligibility. . · 

24 601. Whenever the system determines that payments· in the 
correct amount due cannot be made when payable because required 
information or documentation is not yet on file in the system, 
payment of estimated allow.ances based on prelim-inary information 
in the possession of the system may be made, the system may · 
present claims therefore, and the Controlle'- shall draw warrants 
in payment of the claims. 

2460i. The board may establish a special account and 
procedures to pay, on an emergency basis, allowances, death 
payments and up to 7 5 percent of the· return of the balance of 
the accumulated retirement contributions as a result of 
termination· of employment or· death. Disbursements under the 
special account shall be·by checks issued by the system and 
subject to the auditing requirements "of the Controller. 
Payments under the special account shall be deducted from 
allowances, death benefits, and payment of accumulated 
retirement contributions, otherwise due. 

24603. If any estimated allowances are more or less than the 
correct amount due, the difference between the correct amount 
and the estimated allowance shall be adjusted in subsequent 
payments or the Controller may state an account with the 
retirant, disabilitant, or beneficiary, pursuant to Section 
12419 of the Government Code. 

24604. (a) Upon the receipt of a request from any retirant, 
disabili tant, or beneficiary, the board may transmit payments to_ 
a bank, savings and loan association, or credit union fbr 
deposit in the retirant' s, disabili tant.' s, or beneficiary '·s 
account by el"ectronic fund transfer. or by mail. The transmittal 
of the payment shall fully discharge the board and the system 
from any claim resulting from actions taken under this section. 

(b) The board shall send a copy of the benefit payment 
information to any retirant, disabilitant, or beneficiary who 
has payments transmitted directly by electronic fund transfer or 
by mail to a financial institution. 

24605. -Upon receipt of proof satisfactory to ~he board, .that 
a warrant drawn in payment of a retirement allowance or in 
payment of any other account-due from the system, has been lost 
or that payment transmitted electronrcally cannot be credited to 
an account, the Controller upon the request of the board shall 
issue a replacement warrant in payment of the same amount, 
without requiring a bond from the payee, and any loss incurred 
in connection therewith shall be charged against the fund from 
which the payment was derived. 

24606. (a) Whenever any warrant drawn in payment of 
contributions or accumulated contributions or benefits under_ 
this system remains unclaimed or the legal claimant cannot be. 
found, the board shall redeposit the proceeds of the warrant 1n 
the retirement fund, and shall hold the proceeds for the legal 
claimant without further accumulation of interest, and the 
redeposit shall not operate to reinstate the membership of the 
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claimant in this system. 
(b) Subdivision (a) shall apply to warrants drawn and 

canceled by th~ Coutroller pursuant to Section 17070 of the 
Governme-nt ·cCide," ex·cept that upon notice of cancellation, the 
proceeds' r.everi: to··'arid'. become a part of the retirem~nt fund, and 
shall be· applied tg; !ii~_E;!t the liabilities of the ret1.rement 
fund. - · - ·- · -- ·_-,.-.. ~ .. 

. (c) Tne board may at any time, after reversion of proceeds as 
provided above to the retirement fund and upon receipt of 
proper information satisfactory to it, return from the 
retirement fund an amount equal to those proceeds to the credit 
of the legal claimant. 

24607. Any warrant in an amount less than two thousand 
dollars ($2,000) paid by the system, for the month in·which a 
retirant or disabilitant dies, shall not be invalidated by the 
system, except upon the request of the beneficiary of the 
retirant or disabilitant. · 

24608. (a) Persons entitled to receive allowances under this 
system may authorize deductions to be made from those 
allowances, in accordance with procedures established by the 
board. 

(b) The board shall determine the additional cost involved in 
making deductions under this section, and may require the 
public agency, association, insurance carrier, or unit thereof 
to pay the amount of the additional ~ost to the board for 
deposit i'h the retirement fund. 

24609: Any retirement allowance payable to a retirant, that 
has accr~ed and iemains unpaid at the time of his or her death, 
s~~ll be~~aid to either of the following: 

(a) The beneficiary entitled to payment in accordance with an 
optional ·settlement chosen by the member. 

(b) The beneficiary entitled to receive the lump-sum death 
benefit provided upon death of a retirant :i,f __ th!= .!1\ember has not 
chosen an· optional ":Settlement. · · · . 

24610. Any disability allowance that has accrued and remains 
unpaid t6. a disabilitant.at the time of death shall be paid to 
the person entitled to receive a family allowance or, if none, 
to the beneficiary entitled to receive the death payment .. 

24611. Part 5 (commencing with Section 220) of Division 2 of 
the Probate Code, when applicable,· shall govern the 
distribution of the proceeds of any death benefit payable under 
the sys tern. In applying Part 5 · (commencing with Section 220) of 
Division 2 of the Probate Code with respect to proceeds payable 
to a beneficiary, membership in the system shall be considered 
as having the same status as an insurance policy issued after 
December 31, 1984. · · 

24612. (a) If any person entitled to a benefit from the 
system is a minor who has no guardian of his or her estate, the 
benefit, not to exceed two thousand dollars ($2, 000), may be 
paid to·the person entitled to the custody of the minor td bold 
for the minor, upon the written statement, duly acknowledged and 
verified, of the person that the total estate of the minor does 
not exceed two thousand five hundred dollars ($2,500) in value: 

(b) The payment shall constitute full discharge of any and 
all liabilities of the board and system. 

(c) The person shall account to the minor for the money when 
the minor reaches the age of majority. · 
. (d) Notwithstanding any other provision of this section, a 

A,· natural parent or an adoptive· parent having custody of the minor 
. ~ shall not be required to establish a guardianship for the 

purpose of collecting a survivor benefit, family benefit, or 
death benefit. 

2 4 6.p. (a) Payment pursuant to the board's determination in 
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good faith of the existence, identity, or other facts relating 
to entitlement of persons constitutes a complete discharge and 
release of the system from liability for that payment. 

(b) Notwithstanding Sections 751 and 1100 of the Family Code 
relating to community property interests, whenever payment or 
refund is made by this system to a member, former member, .or 
beneficiary of a member pursuant to this part, the payment shall 
fully discharge the system from all adverse claims thereto 
unless, before payment is made, the system has received at 'its 
office in Sacramento a written notice of adverse claim .. 

24614. (a) This section shall onl~ be applicable to a 
district retirement salary plan in a unified district presently 
having an average daily attendance of less than 200,000 pupils 
and which was discontinued by the governing board of the 
district. 

(b) The district shall continue to pay mmnthly to teachers 
and other persons who were retired prior to the date of the 
discontinuance an amount equal to the amount by which the 
retirement allowance to which any of the retired teachers or 
other persons were entitled under the plan exceeds the increase 
in the teacher's or other person's retirement allowance under 
the State Teachers' ~etirement System resulting from the 
discontinuance. The arrangement und~ which those amounts are 
paid by the district shall not be considered to be a local 
retirement system for 'the purposes of this part, nor shall those 
amounts be taken into account in the calculation of retirement 
a1lowances.under the State Teachers' Retirement System. 

(c) The reserve fund created by the district ·from the assets 
delivered to it by the discontinued district retirement plan 
under subdivision (c) of former Section 14690 prior to its 
repeal is continued in existence .and the amounts payable under 
subdivision (b) of this section shall be.paid from that reserve 
fund. · · 

24615. If the board determines that contributions are due 
the system from a retirant, disabilitant, or a person wpo has 
died and the person is unable to pay the amount due, the board 
may withhold all or part of subsequent payments due the 
retirant, disabilitant, or survivor, until the amounts withheld 
equal the contributions due plus regular interest to the date of 
payment. Total contributions plus rsgular interest due shall 
be recovered by the system within 18 months, · 

24616. Any overpayment made to or on behalf of any member, 
former member, beneficiary, disabilitant-, or retirant, including 
but not limited to contributions, interest, benefits of any 
kind, federal or state tax, or insurance premiums, shall be 
deducted from any subsequent benefit that may be payable by the 
system. These deductions shall be permitted concurrently with 
any suit for restitution, and recovery of overpayment by 
adjustment shall reduce by the amount of the recovery the extent 
df liability for restitution.. · 

24617. (a) To recover an amount overpaid, the corrected 
monthly allowance may be reduced by no more than 5 percent if 
the overpayment was due to er~or by system staff, the c?unty 
superintendent of' schools, a school district, or a community 
colle~e district, and by no more than 15 percent if the ~~ro~. 
was due to -inaccurate ·information or nonsubmission of '· · · 
information by the recipient of the allowance. 

(b) This section shall not apply to the collection of 
overpayments due to fraud or intentional misrepresentation of 
facts.by the recipient of the allowance. 

24618. Losses or gains resulting from overpayment o'r 
underpayment of contributions or other amounts within the limits 
set by the State Board of Control for automatic writeoff, and 
losses or gains in greater amounts specifically approved for 
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writeoffs by the State Board of Control, shall be debited or 
credited, as the case may be, to the appropriate r~serve in the 
retirement fund. 

24619. The system shall annually report to the board the 
followin~ information: 

(a) The amount of underpayment made to recipients. 
(b) The amount to be recovered because of overpayments and 

the riumber of overpayments. 
(c) The actions taken by the board and the system to reduce 

the number and amount 'of overpayments and underpayments. 
24620. (a) ~he special reserve resulting from the 

discontinuance of a district retirement salary plan as provided 
in former Section 14690 prior to its repeal, and a part of which 
is used annually in the interest of the employees of the 
district at the discretion of the governing board, is continued 
in existence and shall continue to be used first as provided in 
this section. 

(b) The district in which the district retirement plan was 
discontinued and that credited each teacher or other person 
employed by the district at the time of discontinuance, in a 
status requisite for membership in tr~ system, with an amount 
that bears the same ratio to the portion of the assets delivered 
to the district pursuant to former subdivision (c) of Section 
14690 prior to its repeal, that remained after the creation of 
the reserve fund for payments under former subdivision (d) of 

:-s~ction 14690 prior to its repeal, as required by former 
~~ubdivision (e) of Section 14690 prior to its repeal, as the 
'accumulated contributions credited to the member in his or her 
; i'ndi vidual contribution account under the discontinued 
"retirement plan at the time of discontinuance, bore to the total 
· accumulated contributions so credited to all such teachers and 
·.persons, but this credit to any active member shall not e·xceed 
·the amount of the member's accumulated contributions so credited 

at that time. The amount so credited to any person shail · 
continue to be. increased by interest at rates approved from time 

'to time by the governing board of the district. The · 
.'.accumulated amount at the date upon ·which the person retires for 
'"'service .or disability under the system shall continue to be 
·applied according 'to rate.s and tables adopted by the governing 
board and theh in effect, to provide an annuity payable to the 
person throughout the balance of his or her life or a lump-sum 
payment of the total account balance on the. date of retirement 
at the option of the governing board. If the person dies prior 
to retirement, the amount, with credited interest, shall be paid 
to his or her designated beneficiary, as it appears on the 
records· of the dis'trict, if any, otherwise to the member's 
estate. If the person ceases to be employed by the district for 
any reason other than death, retirement, or attainment of the 
age at which his or her classification as a permanent ·employee 
ceases, he or she shall no longer be credited.with or have any 
right to the accumulated amount, but the amount shali revert to 
and belong to the district. The arrangement under which 
annuities and death benefits are paid by a district unde~ this 
subdivision shall not be considered to be a local retirement 
system for the purposes of this part, nor ·shall those payments 
be taken into account in the calculation of retire~ent 
allowances under the system. 

(c) The reserve fund created by the district from the assets 
.delivered to it pursuant to subdivision (c) of former Section 
14690 prior to its repeal is continued in existence and in the 
amount equal in amount to the total contributions credited to 
employees of the district,' under former subdivi-sion (b) of 
former Section 14691 prior to its repeal, and the annuities and 
death benefits payable under subdivision (b) of former Section 

. ' 
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14691 prior to its repeal shall continue to be paid from this 
reserve fund. If the reserve fund as first created proves 
insufficient to make the payments required under subdivision {b) 
of former Section 14691, the district shall continue to make 
any additions to the reserve fund necessary to provide for those 
payments. 

(d) (1) In addition to any other investments authori'zed by 
law for the investment of those funds, the funds of any 
specialized reserve or reserve fund established pursuant to 
former Sectio~ 14690 or former Section 14691 prior to their 
repeal may continue to be invested as authorized by Section 
31595 of the Gover~ent Code for the investment of the funds of 
a county employees' retirement system. ' 

(2) The governing board may employ investment advisers to 
advise it on these investments and the fees for these services 
may be paid from the special reserve or reserve funds. 
· (e) The governing board may make additional cost-of-living 
adjustments in the payments to persons who retired prior to 
January 1, 1953. 

CKAPTE~ 32. SAN FRANCISCO LOCAL SYSTEM 

24700. On July 1, 1972, and thereafter all persons who first 
enter employment in the San Francisco Unified School District 
and the San Francisco Community College District in positions 
·requiring membership in the system are members of the system in 
accordance with Section 22501. These new member~ are excluded 
from coverage under Subchapter II {commencing with Section 401)' 
of Chapter 7 of Title 42 of the United States Code, for service 
performed as a member of the system. 

24701. Those credentialed members of the San Francisco City 
and County Employees' Retirement System on June 30,· 1972, who 

·make an irrevocable election to be covered only by the State 
Teachers' Retirement System for prior and future service 
performed in San Francisco, shall be allowed to be covered for 
other certificated service concurr~ntly, where the provisions of 
the city and county charter permit. This shall ·not include any 
credited service, as defined in Section 22120. 

24 7 02. (a) .All persons on· the San Francisco system retired 
rolls on June 30, 1972, shall remain on the local rolls. The 
State Teachers' Retirement System shall·continue the subvention 
in Section 24706 for those persons, shall apply the pe~centage 
update and annual improvement factor to payments being made by 
the State Teachers' Retirement System directly to the retirant, 
and shall pay the retired death payment upon their death. 

(b) The allowance that would have been payable had the member 
retired solely under the State Teachers' Retirement System,· 
including the percentage update calculated under Sections 14332, 
14333, and 14334 of the Education Code, as enacted by Chapter 2 
of the Statutes of 1959, as those sections read on December 31, 
197 4, shall be taken into account in computing the a'mount of 
increase for the ten dollar ($~0) a month per year of service 
minimum benefit. 

24703. Persons who select to be covered only by the State 
Teachers' Retirement System· and already have credit for 
classified or other noncertificat~d service in the San Francisco 
local system shall not have that credit_transferred·to the 
State Teachers' Retirement System. 

24 7 04. .The San E'ranci'sco City arid County Employees' 
Retirement System shall provide concurrent. retirement benefits 
for classified and other noncertificated service in the San 
Francisco system according to the provisions applicable :~ 
miscellaneous employees of the time of the ~oncurrent re~~rement 

for: 
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(a) Members of that system who transfer to the State Teachers' 
Retirement. System after June 30, 1972. 

(b) Persons who were members of both ret·ireinent. systems on 
June 30, 1972. 

(c).Any person who could 
have qualified under subdivision (b) if h.e .or she had n"ot taken 
a refund from either but riot both systems, provided he or she 
qualifies for and redeposits prior to retirement. 

24705. Notwithstanding the provisions in Section 24201, a 
member of the·san Francisco local system may retire concurrently 
and receive credit for service performed in,other states of the 
United States, its territories and possessions, and in Canada 
provided that person is eligible under Section 22707. 

24706. The system shall pay to the San Francisco Unified 
School District and the San Francisco Community College District 
the amounts due for subventions required prior to July 1, 1972, 
on account of persons who retired or died prior to that date. 

CHAPTER 33. LOS ANGELES UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT PLAN 

24750. Those members who took a refund of their accumulated 
contributions from the former Los Angeles Unified School 
District Retirement System or the former Los Angeles Community 
College District Retirement System or the San Francisco City and 
County Employees' Retirement System, prior to July 1, 1972, and 
who have former ·Permanent Fund contributions .only on deposit 
r,elated to former local system service shall have those 
accumulated former Permanent Fund. contributions on deposit as of 
J·uly 1, 1972, treated· in the same manner as acctimulated 
retirement contributions of all n6nlocal members. Upon 
discovery and notification to those members, they shall· do 
either of the following:. 

_ (a) Redeposit the contributions required to bring the account 
into full balance with regular interest prior to retirement. 

(b) Leave those former Permanent Fund accumulated 
contributions on deposit and receive a ·reduced retirement 
allowance under the .law as it read on June 30, 1972. 

24751. Those members who took a refund of their accumulated 
contributions from the former Los Angeles Unified School 
District Retirement System or the>. former Los Angeles Community 
College Di~trict Retirement System or the San Francisco City and 
County Employees' Retirement System, prior to July 1, 1972, and 
who also took a refund of their Permanent Fund contributions 
from the State Teachers' Retirement System, and who redeposited 
their contributions in the local system brit did not redeposit 
their Permanent Fund contributions in the State Teachers' · 
Retirement System, shall redeposit the contributions.required to 
bring the account into full balance with regular interest from 
the date of refund to the date of payment.· The redeposit may be 
made immediately·upon notification by the system and shall be 
made prior to retirement. The redeposit shall be made in a lump 
sum or by installment payments as specified by the chief 
executive officer . 

. CHAPTER 34. ADMINISTRATION OF THE DISTRICT RE:TIREMENT 
SALARY PLAN 

24800. (a) All payments from the district retirement fund 
shall be made in the same manner as payments from school 
district funds but shall be subject to approval of the district 
retirement board. Warrants drawn on the fund shall be signed by 
at least one member of the district retirement board who shall 
be designated by the board. 

(b) The duties imposed upon the county treasurer shall be a 
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part of his or her official duties, for the faithful performance 
of which he or she shail. be liable upon his or her offic~al 
bond. 

24 801. (a) Any other provisions of law to the contrary 
notwithstanding, wheri~~~r any_ retirement benefits unde~ a 
district retirement ~ysE~~ ~ayable solely by reason of death of 
the retired member to. his or her estate, heir or beneficiary 
have been unclaimed for· a period of four years ·from the· date of 
notification, by the district retirement system, by means of 
United States mail, to the estate, heir or beneficiary, such 
funds shall revert to arid become a part of che contributions of 
the district and shallbe applied to reduce the cost to the 
taxpayers of the district maintaining the retirement system. 

(b) The district retirement system may at any time after 
reversion of these benefits to the district and upon receipt of 
proper information satisfactory to it, return from district 
contributions, an amount equal to that whic~had, on account of 
the deceased member, reverted to the~istrict. 

24802. (a) Notwithstanding any other provision of law, 
whenever any warrant drawn in payment of contributions or 
accumulated contributions or benefits under a district 
retirement system, remains unclaimed or the claimant cannot be 
found, the proceeds of the warrant shall be redeposited in the 
respective fund, or funds, from which they ~ere derived, and 
held for the claimant, ·without further accumulation of interest, 
and the redeposit shall not operate to reinstate the membership 
of the claimant in the district retirement system. If the 
proceeds, whether heretofore or hereafter redeposited, are not 
claimed within foui'years after the date of redeposit, they 
shall revert to and become a part of the contributions of the 
district and shall be applied to reduce the cost to the 
taxpayers of the district .maintaining the retirement system and 
on account of which the contributions were made. 

(b) The provis.ions of this section shal·l apply to warrants 
drawn under a district retirement system and that would become 
void.under Section 85270. 

(c) The district. retirement system may at any time, after the 
reversion of proceeds to the district maintaining the 
retirement system, and upon receipt of pr_oper information 
satisfactory to it, return from district contributions, an 
amount equal to those proceeds, to the credit of the claimant to 
be administered in the manner prescribed under the district 
retirement system. 

(d) The deposit in those funds of the proceeds of unclaimed 
and unpaid warrants prior to September 7, 1955, in accordance 
with the procedure specified in this section, is hereby 
validated, ratified, and confirmed. 

24803. (a) If any benefit is payable by a district 
retirement system to the estate of a deceased person, whether 
because the estate is the beneficiary of the person or because 
no beneficiary was designated or because an allowance payable to 
the person had accrued and remained unpaid at t~e date of the 
death, 'and the estate would not be administered if no amount 
were due from the system, then the benefit shall be paid 
directly without procuring letters of administration to. the 
surviving next of kin of the deceased, or the guardians of the . 
survivors' estates, share and share alike. The payment shall be 
made in the same order in which the .following groups are 
listed: 

(1) Husband or wife. 
(2) Children and-issue of deceased children by right of 

representation. 
(3) Father and mother. 
(4) Brothers and· sisters. 
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(5) Nieces and nephews. 
(b) Payment may also be made to persons in the groups listed 

in·subdivision (a) to the extent those person~ are the only 
beneficiiarie~ under the last will and· testament of a deceased 
former member of. a 'district retirement system, without the 
probate, of the will; 

24804.· Except iri the case where the deceased former· member 
of a district retirement system leaves a will, no payment shall 
be made to persons included -in any group specified in 
subdivision (a) of Section 24803, if at the date of death of any 
person or persons to whom any benefit ·is payable by a district 
retirement system there are living persons in any of the groups 
preceding it, as listed. Payment to the persons in any group, 
upon receipt from them of an affidavit upon a form supplied by 
the system, that there were no surviving individuals in the 
groups preceding it, or that they are one of the beneficiaries 
in any group specified in subdivision (a) of Section 24803 under 
the will of the deceased former member, and that the estate of 
the deceased will not be administered, is in full discharge of 
the liability of the board and syste~ on account of the death. 

24805· .. (a) Notwithstanding any other provision of law, 
whenever any:member of the district retirement system dies while 
in active membership status, including those on a deferred 
membership status, or within four months after the termination 
of the member's employment in a status requisite for membership 
i,n the.j;etirement system, benefits payable at death, unless a 
claim by someone other than the designated beneficiary or 
beneficiaries is filed with the retirement system during the 
p'eriod ,provided in this section, shall be paid to the 
beneficiary or beneficiaries designated by him_on a form 
provided by the retirement system and on· file in the office of 
the retirement. system prior to the· death .of the member.· 

(b) payment to a beneficiary or.beneficiaries designated in 
the for~ on file in the retirement system at the date of death 
by a warrant drawn prior to any claim under a will or under 
community property rights, shall constitute full discharge of 
any and_all liibility of the district retirement board and 
retirement system by reason of the member•s·death. The 
retirement system shall provide a 30-day claim period subsequent 
to notification of death before drawing a warrant in favor of' 
the designated beneficiary or beneficiaries. 

24806. (a) A district retirement salary plan established 
under Sections 24800 to 24812, inclusive, in any school district 
or districts, in which the average daily attendance of all 
districts combined is in excess of 2GD,OOO, governed by the same 
governing board, may be discontinued by the governing board of 
the district or districts, with the consent of the majority of 

·the active members of the system expressing their desires with 
respect to the discontinuance of the plan evidenced in the 
manner as the governing board may prescribe. However, no 
discontinuance of any retirement plan shall be effective for any 
purpose unless provision is made for retirement allowances for 
active and retired employees of the district as provided in 
subdivisions (b), (c), (d), and (e). 

(b) (l) Active and retired employees of the distr'ict or 
districts who otherwise.would be members of the plan, other than 
teachers and persons employed in a status requisite for. 
membership in the State Teachers' Retirement System or who were 
so employed prior to retirement, shall be made members and 
beneficiaries, respectively, ot the Public Employees' Retirement 
System according to Part 3 (commencing with Section 20000) of 
Division 5 of Title 2 of _the Government Code, including transfer 
to the system of the accumulated contributiGns of the 
employees, together with any other assets of the plan as may be 
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determined. 
(2) With respect to persons who are members of the plan at 

its discontinuance, it shall be provided in the contract making 
the employees members of the Public Employees' Retirement 
System, that their respective rates of .contribution under the 
system shall be based on the age at the nearest birthday on July 
1, 1944, or at the respective later effective dates of their 
membership in the plan, all instead of the age at the nearest 
birthday at the effective date of membership in ·the employees' 
system. 

(3) Each employee of the district or districts who is 
included in the contract, but who during all or part of his or 
her employment in a status requisite for membership in the plan 
was not a member thereof, because of his or her election under 
an available option, or who failed to redeposit upon reentry 
into membership contributions previously withdrawn, shall have 
the right to elect by written document filed with the Board of 
Administration of the Public Employees' Retirement System, at 
any time within 90 days after the date upon which the notice of 
the right to make the election is mailed by the system to the 
member's latest address on file in the office of the system, and 
prior to the date of retirement, to contribute to the system, 
subject to minimum payments fixed by the board of 
administration, and in one or more sums, or in not to exceed 60 
monthly payments, an amount which, when added to his or her 
accumulated contributions, including interest, transferred as 
required in paragraph (1), will make a total amount equal to the 
accumulated contributions, including interest, that would have 
been credited to him or her in the plan, if he or she had never 
elected not to be a member thereof, or if he or she had 
redeposited the withdrawn contributions upon ree~try, as the 
case may be. The employee shall pay to the Public Employees' 
Retirement System interest on .the unpaid balance of the amount 
payable to the system, beginning with the date of discontinuance 
of the plan at the rate. of interest c~rrently used from time to 
time under the system. If the employee elects to make, and 
m.a·kes the contributions, and pays the interest, .but not 
otherwise, he or she shall receive credit under the employees' 
system, as state service, for all the service rendered while he 
or she was not a member of the plan, because of his or her 
optional exclusion, or for all service upon which ~he withdrawn 
contributions were based, and for the purpose of paragraph (2) 
shall be considered as a member of the plan at its 
discontinuance and from November 1, ~37, or later beginning 
date of the service. Regardless of whether the contributions 
are made, the employee shall receive credit for service with 
which he or she was·credited or would have been credited if he 
or she had been a member, as prior service under the plan. The 
contributions under this paragraph shall be added.to and 
administered in the same manner as the contributions transferred 
under paragraph (1). 

(4) Service rendered by active employees, who. are made 
members of the Public Employees'·Retirement System, prior to the 
a~surnption by the district or districts of the function under 
which the service was rendered, such as, but not limited to, 
cafeterias and student body activities, shall be credit~d under 
the employee~' system, provided the service qualified for credit 
under ·the discontinued plan. 

(5) The contract making the active employees members of the 
Public Employees' Retirement System, shall include the employees 
with respect to service rendered in a status in which they are 
not eligible for membership in the State Teachers' Retirement 
System, as provided in Section 20491 of the Gover~ent ~ode, and 
also with respect to service rendered in a status Ln whLch they 
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are eligible for membership, but that is no longer credited 
under the retirement system, and the service shall be credited 
in the same manner applicable.to service otherwise qualifying 
for credit. 

(6) Retirement allowances being paid under the discontinued 
plan to retired employees of the district or districts, who are 
made beneficiaries of the Public Employees' Retirement System, 
shall ·be changed by action of the governing board of the 
districts, effective at the discontinuance of the plan, to 
retirement allowances calculated on the basis of service used in 
the calculation of the respective allowances under the plan, 
and average annual salary earnable during the highest three. 
consecutive years of creditable service, calculated according to 
the methods used at the date of discontinuance, under·the plan 
in determining salary earnable, but excluding any salary based 
on overtime as provided in Section 20025.2 of ·the Government 
Code, but otherwise according to the ~ormulae under the 
employees' system that apply to active employees who are made 
members thereof. The changed allowances shall be paid to 
beneficiaries for time commencing on the date they are made 
beneficiaries of the employees' system. No allowance shall be 
reduced by the change. 

(7) If two or more districts under the control and management 
of a single governing board are participants in the plan, one 
contract between the board of administration and the governing 
b:oard may include all the districts. The governing board may 
apportion the total contributions required under the contract, 
among the districts on the basis of total salaries upon which 
the contributions are computed, and on the basis of other 
pertinent information. 

(8) Notwithstanding paragraph (1), the contract making active 
employees members of the ·Public Employees' Retirement System, 
shall include ·t~achers and persons employed in a status 
requisite for membership in the State Teachers' Retirement 
System, with respect to service rendered in,a status in which 
they would have been eligible for membership in the Public 
Employees' Retirement System,· if the district or districts by 
which they were employed had been participating in that system 
under Part 3 (commencing with Section 20000) of Division 5 of 
Title 2 of the Government_Code. Contributions deducted from 
salary earned by the employees in that service, together with 
credited interest, and standing to the credit of the employees 
at the effective date of discontinuance of the plan, shall be 
subject to paragraph (i), in the same manrier as the~ would have 
been so subject if the employees had.been employed at the date 
of the discontinuance, in a status which was not requisite for 
membership in the State'Teach~rs' Retirement System. The 
employees. shall be members of the Public Employees' Retirement 
System with the same effect, but only with ~espect to that 
service, as if they had been employed in a status that would 
have qualified them for membership under other paragraphs of 
this section. The employees shall continue in membership and 
shall be entitled to benefits··in the same manner as if they 
individually were credited with at least five hundred dollars 
($500) in accumulated contributions. In the computation of the 
members' benefits under the Public Employees' Retirement System, 
their compensation earnable while they are members of the state 
Teachers' Retirement System shall be taken into consideration. 

(c) Notwithstanding Sections 35161, 35162, Article 1 
(commencing with Section 7000) of Chapter 1 'of Part 5, Article 2 
(commencing with Section 10010) of Chapter 1 of Part 7, Article 
l (commencing with Section 12500) of Chapter 5 of Part 8, this 
part, Article 5 (commencing with Section 32340) of Chapter 3 of 
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Part 19, and Part 25 (commencing with Section 44000), 
contributions to the discontinued district retirement plan made 
by teachers and other persons employed by the district or 
districts in a status requisite for membership in the-St.ate 
Teachers' Retirement System standing to their individual .,<::'redit 
at the date of discontinuance of the district retirem~nf~lan 
shall be deposited in the Retirement Annuity Fund with-' credited 
interest, to be applied on the amount due from the teachers, but 
not to exceed the amount due. Likewise an amount equal to the 
actuarial equivalent of the annuity portion of the retirement 
allowance to whi~h the respective retired t~achers and other 
persons employed by the district or districts, prior to 
retirement, in a status requisite for membership in the State 
Teachers' Retirement System were entitled under the plan, based 
on the interest rate and mortality tables used in its 
determination, shall be deposited in the Retirement Annuity 
Fund, to be applied on the amount due from the respective 
retired teachers, but not to exc~ed ~he amount due. Any excess 
of the contributions with credited interest or the actuarial 
equivalents, as the case may be, over the respective amounts du• 
under those sections, shall be paid to the respective active 
and retired teachers and other persons. Further amounts, if 
any, due under those sections after the deposits, shall be paid 
to the Retirement Annuity Fund by the respective active and 
retired teachers and other_persons. ·If any of the teachers or 
other persons who is not retired, is not entitled to credit 
under the State Teachers' Retirement System for all or part of 
his or her service credited under the plan, or if any of the 
retired teachers or other persons is not entitled to a 
retirement allowance from the system, either·before or after the 
dis~ontinuance, _the_provisions of this subdivision about 
contributions and credited interest or about the actuarial 
equivalent of annuity portions of retirement allowances, as the 
c'ase may be, shall not apply to him or her witli respect to 
service that is not credited under the state system, until and 
unless he or she becomes entitled to credit·for that service or 
to an allowance from the state system, based on service that was 
cr~dited to him or her under the discontinued plan. The 
balance of the assets held in the various funds of the' 
discontinued district retirement plan after the transfers, 
deposits, and payments re'quired by this section, or after 
establishment of reserves from which the transfers, deposits, 
and payments shall be made, shall be~elivered to the district 
or districts in which the plan is discontinued. 

(d) The district or districts in which the district 
retirement plan is discontinued shall pay monthly to teachers 
and other persons employed by the district or districts, prior 
to retirement, in a status requisite for membership in the State 
Teachers' Retirement System who were retired prior to the date 
of the discontinuance an amount equal to the amount by which the 
retirement allowance to which any of the retired teachers or 
other persons was entitled under the plan exceeds the increase 
in the teachei's or pther person'~ retirement allowance urider 
the State Teachers' Retirement System resulting from the 
discontinuance. If the amount payable to any teacher or other 
person, ·under the previous sentence, is less than two dollars 
($2) , the district or districts may pay, in lieu of that amount,
one amount which shall be actuarially equivalent to the monthly 
amount thereafter payable, according to the interest rate and 
mortality table used in the determination of the teacher's or 

• other oerson's retirement allowahce under tbe district 
r~tire~ent plan. The payment of the a7tu~ria~ly. equivalent 
amount shall discharge fully the d~str~ct s l~ab~l~ty to .the 
teacher·or other person under this subdivision. The arrangement 
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under which the amounts· are paid ~y the district shall not be 
considered to be a local retirement system for the purposes of 
Chapter 1 (commencing with Section 22000) .to Chapter 19 · 
(commencing with Section 23200) , inclusive, and Chapter· 21.5 
(commencing with Section 23700), nor shall the amount be taken 
into account in the calculation of retirement allowances under 
the State Teachers' Retirement System. If any of the teachers 
or other persons is not entitled to a retirement allowance from 
the State Teachers' Retirement System, either before or after 
discontinuance, the district or districts shall pay monthly to 
him or her, an amount equal to his or her retirement allowance 
under the plan prior to the discontinuance. If any teacher or 

. other person has left the service of the district or districts, 
and is in a status under the plan, which if continued would 
qualify him or.her t'or a retirement allowance with9ut his or her 
return to that service, but is in a status which would 
otherwise not qualify him or her for~etirement under the state 
system, the district or districts shall pay ~onthly to the 
teacher or other person, beginning at the date upon which he or 
she. would have qualified for service· retirement under the plan, 
an amount equal to the retirement allowance for which he or she 
would have qualified if the plan had not been discontinued. If 
any teacher or other person has credit under the plan for 
service that does not qualify for credit under either the State 
Teachers' Retirement System or Public Employees' Retirement 
System, the district or districts shall pay monthly to the 
teacher or other person, beginning on the date upon which he or 
she would have qualified for service retirement under the plan, 
an amount equal to the retirement allowance for which he or she 
would have qualified on the basis of that service if the plan 
had not been discontinued. If the individual at a later date 
becomes entitled io a retirement allowance from the state 
system, based on service. that ·was credited to him or her under 
the discontinued plan, the monthly payments shall cease, and he 
or she shall become subject to subdivision {c), and the first 
four sentences of this subdivision, in the same man.ner as he or 
she would have been subject, if he or she had been entitled to a 
retirement allowance at the date of discontinuance, but 
calculation of actuarial equivalents and amounts payable shall 
be made as of the later date. · 

(e) If any person who was retired prior to the discontinuance 
from a position requisite for members. hip in ·the State Teachers' 
Retirement System, under a district retirement salary plan that 
is discontinued. pursuant to this section, elected either under 
the.plan or under the system, but not under both, to have the 
retirement allowance modified according to an option under which 
he or she would receive a smaller allowance and provide a 
benefit for his or her beneficiary, the person shall have the 
right, to be exercised not later than 60 days after the 
discontinuance of the plan, to change his or her election under 
the State Teachers' Retirement System with respect to the 
options. Any computations of actuarial equivalent under a 
changed election shall be made as of the date of discontinuance 
of the plan, and no adjustment shall be included in the 
computation on account of retirement allowance payments· made 
prior ·to that date. 

24807. The balance of the assets delivered to the district 
pursuant to subdivision (c) of Section 24806, after the 
transfers, deposits and payments required by that section, or 
after establishment of reserves from which those deposits and 
PO!Yffiel'ltS shall be made, shall be allocated and distributed as 
follows: 

(a) Sixty-five percent of the balance shall be distributed to 
the undistributed reserve of the general fund of the district 
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to be reduced to cash as necessary and appropriated in any year 
by majority vote of the governing board. Until the balance of 
the assets has been reduced to cash, the governing board may 
invest and reinvest the· assets iri securities legal for the 

.investment of funds of the State Tciachers' Retirement System 
when in the judgment of the governing board any sale and 
reinvestment is advisable. Ten percent of this amount shall be 
used only for maintenance operation. 
· (b) Twenty percent of the balance shall be transferred to a 
special account in the undistributed reserve of the district's 
general fund tribe reduc~d to cash as necessary in order t6.be 
used·only for the purpose of reducing the tax collected pursuant 
to former Section 23401, as it read on January 1, 1979, in 
order to provide the contributions required by Section 22950 to 
the Teacher's Retirement Fund. In the event that the special_ 
account is not wholly distributed for the purpose of making the 
contrib~tion, the balance in the special account shall be 
released.to the undistributed reserva. Until the balance of the 
assets has been reduced to cash, the governing board may invest 
and reinvest the assets in securities legal for the investment. 
of funds of the State Teachers' Retirement System when in the 
judgment of the governing board any sale and reinvestment is 
advisable. 

(c) ( 1) Fifteen percent of the balance shall be held intact 
by the district in an annuity reserve fund from which shall be 
provided a supplementary annuity at time of retirement under any 
California public retirement system to or on behalf of those 
members of the local district retirement system who were on the 
active roll or members on the retired roll .of such local 
district retirement system as of June 30, 1972, and'those 

-members added to the active and retired rolls between June 30, 
1972, and any later date of discontinuance, and those 
probationary or permanent certificated employees of the district 
holding memberships in California public retirement systems· 
other than the local district retirement system who are making 
contributions to those systems on June 30, ~972, or on any later 
date of discontinuance. The supplement annuity may be paid in 
lump sum or in installments for the life of the person eligible, 
or his or her beneficiary, after his or her retirement. 

(2) No participant in the 
annuity reserve fund shall have vested rights to the benefits 
of this annuity reserve fund until he or she has continued in 
active service for a period of five years from the date of 
discontinuance of the local district <retirement system, except 
participants who have separated f~om service by reason of 
retirement, including deferred retirement, or death. 

(3) An account shall be opened in the name of each person 
eligible to participate in the benefits of the annuity reserve 
fund to which shall be credited his or her share of the annuity 
reserve fund. The individu~l participant's share of this fund. 
shall bear the same ratio to the total of this fund as his or 
her annuity savings contributions, including interest earned, to 
the"retirement system, to which he or she is making annuity 
contributions as of June 30, 1972, or any later date of 
disconti'nuance, or, -if a retired member, the date of retirement 
prior to June 30, 1972, bears 'to the total annuity savings 
contributions, including interest earned, ·of all such 
participants in the retirement systems to which they are making 
contributions at the date of discontinuance, .including total 
contributions to the local district ·retirement system previously 
maG!.e by living members on the retired roll., The fund shall. 
include principal and interest in the account of any ~art~c~pant 
forfeited because the participant separated from serv~ce, 
except by reason of retirement, including deferred retitement, 
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or death, within five years from June 
discontinuance. The forfeiture shall 

30, .1972, or other date of 
be treated as earnings of - . .. ·: .. . . 

the fund. 
( 4) As of June 30 each year, and on ari·y.,_ot:her dates the 

annuity reserve fund board may determine·;-:.the. earnings of the 
fund less administrative expense shall' i:)e :·cr'ecti ted· to: the 
accounts of the remaining particip~nts:ln''th~·annuity reserve 
fund on the ratio that the participant's individuar account 
balance bears to the total balance of the an'nui ty reserve fund. 
The cost .of administering the fund shall be charged against the 
assets of the fund, as approved by the governing board of the 
school district. 

(5) When a participant separates from service, the earnings 
since the preceding date on which the earni~gs of the fund, less 
administrative expenses, were credited to the accounts of the 
participants, shall remain in the fund. Any member whose 
accumulated contributions to the local retirement system exceed . 
the amount required by law to be deposited by the member in the 
State Teachers' Retirement System's Annuity Fund upon 
discontinuance of the local system may deposit to his or her 
credit all. or part of the excess amount in the annuity reserve 
fund. 

(6) The governing board of the school district that 
maintained the discontinued local district retirement system 
shall establish an annuity reserve fund board of not more than 

''"seven members, the majority of whom shall be composed of 
.,:~certificated employees who are participants in the annuity 
,, reserve fund. The certificated employees on the annuity reserve 

fund board ~hall be elected by participants in the annuity 
·reserve fund. The annuity reserve fund boa~d shall have the 
authority to make rule·s and regulations necessary for the· 
management of the annuity reserve fund in acc6rdance with modern 
business practice. The local district retirement board shall 
continue to function as the annuity ieserve bo~~d ~~ndirig.its 

-establishment. 
(71 Except as otherwise restricted by the California. 

,constitution or by law, the annuity reserve fund board ~ay, in 
0its discretion, invest or reinvest the assets of the fund 
through the purchase, holding, or sale thereof of any 
investment, financial instrument, or financial transaction, if 
the investment, financial instrument, ·or financial transaction 
is prudent in the informed opinion of the annuity reserve fund 
board. 

(8) All securities and cash of the annuity reserve fund shall 
be held in a trust fund in the county treasury. The county 
treasurer, as one of his or her official duties·, shall be a 
member ex officio of the annuity rese-rve fund board established 
to invest the assets of this fund. · 

(9) Any funds raised for the support of the local district 
retirement system and not appropriated t6 any specific account 
shall be transferred to the annuity reserve fund. All payments 
from the district's annuity reserve fund shall be made in th~ 
same manner as payments from school district funds. The annuity 
reserve fund board may, at its discretion, request the district 
governing board to hold an election among existing annuity 
reserve fund participants as to whether the board should 
distribute existing funds in the annuity fund. The ·annuity 
reserve fund board may prescribe all rules and regulations 
regarding auch an election and may distribute the funds. if a 
majority of the members so elect. 

24807.5. Arty certificated employee of a district having an 
annuity reserve fund may enter into an amendment of his or her 
employment contract for the purpose of effecting a reduction in 
salary .. The reduction shall be deposited by the employer, at 
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the employee's 'request, in the distri'ct' s annuity reserve fund. 
The deposits shall .be:used.to provide the employee an annuity 
within the meanin~ 6f Section 403(b) of the Internal Revenue. 
Code of 1986 (26 U.S,.C.A; Sec. 403(b)). 

24807.7. Notwithstanding Section 24807, the annuity reserve 
fund board may adopt .. rules allowing pa.rticipants who have 
reached 70 years of ige-to withdraw their benefits. 

24808. The governirig.board may provide that members of the 
annuity reserve fund board be paid one hundred dollars ($100) 
for each meeting, not to exceed one meeting each month, if they 
are not being paid by the governing board for any other 
assignment at the time of the meeting. The compensation shall 
be a charge against the annuity reserve fund. 

24810. (a) Notwithstanding Section 24806,·persons pther than 
teachers and other persons employed in a status requisite for 
membership in the State Teachers' Retirement System, who are 
active or retired members of a district retirement salary plan 
established under Sections 24800 to 24812, .inclusive, in any 
school district or districts in which the aOera~e daily 
attendance of all districts combined is in excess of 200,000, 
governed by the same governing board, may .be transfe.rred by the 
governing board of the district or districts, with the consent 
of the majority of the active members of the plan expressing 
their desires with respect to the transfer evidenced in the 
manner the governing board prescribes. However, no transfer of 
the active and retired members . .ahall -be eff'ecti ve for any 
purpose. unlesa provision is made for retirement allowances for 
active and ·retired employees of the district as provided in 
subdivision (b). 

·(b) (1) Active and retired employees, including future 
employees, of the district or districts who otherwise would be 
members of the plan, persons who are members of. the district's 
retirement salary plan, and persons who were .employees on June 
30, 1957, and who attained age 65 years or-over during the 12 
months immediately preceding July 1 1 1957, other than teachers 
and persons employed in a status requisite for membership in the 
State Teachers' Retirement System or who were so employed prior 
to retirement, shall be made members and beneficiaries,. 
respectively, of the Public Employees' Retirement System 
according to the provisions of Part 3 (commencing with Section 
20000) of Division 5 of Title 2 of the Government Code, 
including transfer to the system of the accumulated · 
contributions of the members, together with the other assets of 

.the plan as may be determined. However, the total of the other 
assets transferred shall not be greater than the portion of the 
reserves of. the plan that is allocable. to tne active and retired 
employees, as determined by actuarial valuation. In the 
valuation the portion of the reserves allocable to the active 
and retired ·employees proposed to be transferred shall be 
determined as an amount which bears the same ratio to the total 
reserves under the plan as the liabiLities under the plan on 
account of the active and retired employees.bear to the total. 
liabilities under the plan on account of all active and retired 
employees under the plan. On the effective date of the contract 
making the active employees members of the Public Employees' 
Retirement System, the employees sh~ll cease to be members of 
the plan, and neither they nor retired persons who are made 
beneficiaries of the state system, shall be paid or have any 
right to any allowance or other benefit under the plan for time 
beginning with the effective date. . 

(2) With r~spect to persons who are members of the plan at 
the transfer, it shall be provided in the contract making the 
employees members of the Public Employees' Retirement System, 
that their respective'rates of contribution under the plan shall 
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be based. on the age at the nearest birthday at July 1, 1944,· or 
at the.-. respective later effective dates of their membership in 
the pl~~. ~11 instead of the age at the nearest birthday at the 

·effective date of membership in the &mployees'. system. 
( J.) Each employee of the district or districts who is 

inciuded ~iii ·the· contract, but wt)o during all or part of his or 
her employment in a status requisite for membership in the plan 
was not a member thereof, because of his or her election under 
an available option, or who, while employed.in a status not 
requisite for membership in the plan, was a member of the State 
Teachers' Retirement System and was contributing to that system, 
or who did not redeposit upon reentry into membership 
contributions previously withdrawn, shall have the right to 
elect by written document filed with the Board of Administration 
of the Public Bmployees' Retirement.System, at any time within 
90 days after the date upon which the notice of the right to 
make the election is mailed by the system either to the member's 
latest address on file in the office of the system, or to the 
office of the governing board of the district or districts, and 
prior to the date of retirement, to contribute to the system, 
subject to minimum payments fixed by.the board of 
administration, and in one or more sums, or.in not to exceed 60 
monthly payments, an amount which, when added to his or her 
accumulated contributions, including interest, transferred as 
·required in paragraph (1), will make a total amount equal to the 
~~ccumulated contributions, including interest, that would have 
''been credited to him or her. in the pl'an, if he or she had never 
.:o·elected not to be a member thereof, or if he or she had been a 
.member of the plan during the time h~ or she was a member of the 
~State T~achers' Retirement System and was contributing to the 
system, or if he or she·had redeposited the withdrawn· 
contributions upon reentry, as the case may be. The employee 
shall pay to the Public Employees' Retirement System .interest on 
the unpaid balance of the amount ·payable to the system, 

!beginning with.the date of transfer, at the rate of interest 
~burrently used fro~ time to time under the system. If the 
;::-employee elects to make, and makes the contributions, and pays 
.,the interest, but not otherwise, he or she shall receive credit 

under the employees' .system, as state service, for all the 
service rendered while he or she was·not a member of the plan, 
because of his or her optional exclusion, or for service 
rendered while he or she was contributing to the State Teachers' 
Retirement System, provided the service is no longer credited 
under the teachers' system, or for all service upon'which the 
withdrawn contributions were based, and for the purpose of 
paragraph (2) shall be considered as a member of the plan at the 
transfer and from November 1, 1937, or late~ beginning date of 
the service. Regardless of whether the contributions are made, 
the employee shall receive credit for service with which he or 
she was credited or would have been credited if he or she had 
been a member, as prior service under the plan. The 
contributions under this paragraph shall be added to and 
administered in the same manner as the contributions transferred 
under paragraph (1). 

(4) Service rendered by active employees who are made members 
of the Public Employe~s' Retirement System prior to or after 
the assumption by the district or districts of the function 
under which the service was rendered, but prior to the effective 
date of the contract making active employees members, and the 
compensation for which ~as paid wholly or in part from funds 
other than the funds of the district or districts, shall be 
credited under the'employees' system, provided the service 
qualified for ciedit under the plan, 

(5) The contract making the active employees members of the 
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Public Employees' Retirement System, shall include the employees 
with respect to service rendered in a status in which they are 
not eligible for membership in the St-ate Teachers' Retirement 
System, as provided in Section 20491 of the Government Code, and 
also with respect to service rendered in a status in which they 
are eligible for that membership, but that is no longer 
credited under the teachers' retirement system, and the service 
shall be credited in the manner applicable to service otherwise 
qualifying for credit. 

(6) Retirement_allowances being paid under the plan to 
retired employees of the district or districts, who are made 
beneficiaries of the Public Employees' Retirement System, shall 
be changed by action of the governing board of the district, 
effective_ at the transfer, to retirement allowances calculated 
on the basis of service used in the calculation of the . 
respective allowances under the plan, and average annual salary 
earnable during the highest three consecutive years of 
creditable ser~ice, calculated according to the methods used at 
the date of transfer, under the plan in determining sala=y 
earnable, but excluding any salary based on overtime as provided 
in Section 20025.2 of the Government Code, mut otherwise 
according to -the formulae under the employees' system that apply 
to active employees who are made members of the employees' 
system. The changed allowances shall be paid to the 
beneficiaries for time commencing on the date they are made 
beneficiaries of the employees' system. No allowance shall be 
reduced .by the change. 

(7) If two or more districts undeL the control and management 
of a single governing board are ~articipants in the ~larl, one 
contract between the board of administration and the governing 
b6ard may in6lude all th~ districts. The governing board may 
apportion the total contributions required under the contract, 
among the districts on the basis of total salaries upon which 
the c'ontribut.ions are' computed, 'and ori trie' basis of other- - --. 
pertinent information. · _ 

(B) The contract making these active employees members of the 
Public Employees' Retirement _System shall provide that the 
service included in the calculation of the completed years of 
service as a.basis for·the portion of the basic death benefit 
provided in subdivision (b) 6f Section 21361 of the ~ov~rnment 
Code for persons who were members of the 'plan at transfer, shall 
not be ·limited to service under the Public Employees' · 
Retirement- s·ystem, but instead that service rendered as members 
of the plan shall also be included. 

24811. If two or more districts have been included in one 
contract between the Board of Administratio~ of the Public 
Employees' Retirement System, and the governing board of.the 
districts, as provided in paragraph (7) of subdivision (b) of 
Section 24810, and if, since that inclusion, two or more of the. 
districts have been combined into a unified district, the 
unified district, by amendment to the contract, may, 
notwithstanding Section 20580 of the Government Cod~, be 
substituted for the districts so comb_ined, and for all purposes 
of the.contract. _ 

24812. If two districts, one of which is a community college 
district, have been·in~luded in one contract between the Board 
of Administration of the Public Employees' Retirement System and 
the governing board of the districts, as provided in paragraph 
(7) of subdivision (b) of Section 24810, and thereafter members 
of the governing board of the community college district are 
precluded by law from ?erving as members of the governing body 
of the other district, the contract shall be deemed a separate 
contract as to each district. The Board of Administration of 
the Public Employees' Retirement System shall determine the 
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accumulated contributions held for or as having been made by 
each district and its employees, and shall credit the 
contributions to the respective contracts. Benefits based on 
all service of an employee to the districts prior to the date 
upon which employees' elections to serve the respective 
districts are effective shall be a liability of the contract of 
the district employing the person on the effective date. A 
person retired prior.to the effective date shall, for all 
purposes of this section, _be deemed &n employee of the district 
other than the community college-district. 

-e 

24813. (a) The contract executed under Section 24810, and 
making persons other than teachers and- other personil employed in 
a status requisite for membership in the State Teachers' 
Retirement System, who are active or retired members of a 
district retirement salary plan established under Sections 24800 
to 24812, inclusive, members and beneficiaries of the Public 
Employees' Retirement System, shall be amended to include as 
members or beneficiaries, teachers and other persons who- were 
employed in a status requisite for membership in the State 
Teachers' Retirement System, who ceased to be members of the 
plan if it- was discontinued, or if the plan was not 
discontinued, who resign instead of retiring and are refunded 
their accumulated contributions under that plan, or who retire 
or have retired under the district plan and relinquish or have 
relinquished their right to allowances from the plan with credit 
{or-service rendered in a status in which they would have been 
e_ligible for membership in the Public Emplo'j'ees'- Retirement 
System, if the district or districts by which they were employed 
had been participating in that system under Part 3 (commencing 
with Section 20000) of Division 5 o-f Title 2 of the Government 
Code, but only if the service qualified for credit under the 
plan and is not credited· under any other retirement system. 
_ (b) The service of a person who ceased to be a member, or 
re'sig"ns' Or- naS- reSigned' instead Of. rs.tirlng 1 or w'ho relinquishes 
or has relinquished, shall be administered under the contract 
in exactly the same manner as that applied to·service of persons 
~h6 were r~tired under the local retirement system at the 
effective date of that contract, and w~re made beneficiaries; or 
who were not· retired and were made members- of the system on · 
that date. The retirement allowances being-received by the 
relinquishing persons, on account of service that would have 
been credited under the Public Employees' Retirement System as 
stated, shall be adjusted in the same manner that allowances 
were adjusted under paragraph (6) of subdivision (b) of Section 
24810. Any member who is ·credited with service in accordance 
with this section, shall pay to the Public Employees' Retirement 
System, at times and in the manner fixed by the board of 
administration of that system, an amount equal to contributions 
with interest, that the member received as a refund from the 
plan, and that were based on service credited, pltis interest 
from the_date of refund to the date of the payment, at the 
interest rate in effect under the system at,the date of payment. 

Contributions required of the district or districts shall be 
determined by proper valuation, and the contributions set forth 
'in the contract. shall be adjusted accordingly. 

(c) A retirement allowance based on the credited service 
shall be payable.and retirement shall become effective, under 
the Public Employees' Retirement System beginning on the first 
day of the month next following the ~ffective date of this 
section, in the case of a.person who then is retired under the 
State Teachers' Retirement System: or otherwise on the later 
effective date of the member's retirement under the teachers' 
system. The allowance shall be based on the person's age when 
the allowance begins, and on the same average salary as that 
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upon which his or he~ allowance under the state Teachers' 
Retirement System, is based. 

CHAPTER 35. 
Article 1. 

JOINT DISTRICT SALARY.RETIREMENT PLAN 
Establishment of Plan 

24900. The governing boards of twri or more school districts, 
in none of which the employees are en~itled to the benefits of 
a pension or retirement system maintained by a city, city and 
county, or county in which the district, or a part thereof, is 
located, meeting in joint .session, may in their discretion, 
submit to the qualified electors of the districts, and upon 
petition signed by not less than 10 percent of the qualified 
electors of each district the governing boards shall submit to 
the qualified electors of the dis~ricts the propositi6n of 
establishing a joint plan for a retirement salary to be paid by 
the districts to all teachers fulfilling the requirements of the 
plan in th~ public schools of the districts and to other 
employees of the districts as the governing boards may 
determine, or, in the case of· a petition, other employees 
specified in the petition, and to provide, out of funds of the 
districts, a portion of the cost thereunder; including expenses 
incident to the administration of the plan. 

24901. The proposition of establishing the pian may be 
submitted to the electors of the districts at any general or 
special election called and held in the districts, as the 
.governing boards of the districts may determine. The governing 
boards of the school districts may order the elections that 
shall .be called and held in accordance with the provisions of 
Chapter 3 (commencing with Section 5300) O·f Part 4. 

24902. The governing boards calling the election shall 
consolidate the election and submit to the electors of the 
respective districts on the same day~he "question of whether a 
district retirement plan shall be established in the districts. 
Within the territory affected by the order of consolidation, the 
election precinct polling places and voting booths shall, in 
every case, be the same. There shall be only one set of 
election officers in each precinct. The propositions to be voted 
upon within the respective ·districts may be set forth on one 
ticket or ballot. All proceedings had in the premises shall be 
recorded in one set of election papers, and the election shall 
be held in all respects as though there were only one election. 

2~903. The election may be consolidated with'any other 
election pursuant to Part 2.5 (commencing with Section 23300) of 
Division 14 of the Elections Code. 

24904. The election shall be called by posting notices, 
signed by a majority of the governing board of each district, 
not less than. 10 days before the election. If there is a 
newspaper of general circulation published in any of the 
districts, n6tice shall be published in sucb a newspaper at 
least once, and at least 10 days prior to the election. 

24905. In all respects not otherwise specified the election 
shall be called and held, and returns canvassed and the· result 
announced in the manner provided for the holding of elections 
for the purpose of authorizing bonds of the school districts, so 
far as the provisions of the laws are· applicable ... The 
governing boards of the school distri~ts in which the el~ction 
is held shall, for the purposes of this section, be cons~dered 
as one board. 

24906. There shall be printed on the ballots to be used at 
the ele~tion the proposition: ''Shall the governing boards of 
(here insert the names of the districts under the control of the 
boa·rds submitting the proposition) school distric·ts be 
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authorized to establish a plan for a joint clistrict retirement 
salary for the te-achers and such other employees of the 
districts as· the governing boards or the petition determines." 
To the right of the proposition shall be printed the words "Yes" 
and "No" with voting squares. 

24 907. If, at the election, a majority" of the voters in each 
district voting on the propositio~ cast their ballots in favor 
of the proposition, the governing boards shall establish a joint 
district retirement salary plan for the teachers and for such 
other employees of the districts as the boards or the-petition 
determine. 

24908. If a majority of the votes cast in each district on 
the proposition is in the negative, the governing boards shall 
not submit the proposition again within a period of six months 
after the date of the election. 

Article 2. Administration of the Plan 

24920. Every teacher and every other empl~yee of the school 
districts for which the plan for district retirement is. adopted, 
who is employed by the districts at the time of the adoption of 
the plan, and who signs an agreement to be subject to the 
burdens of the district retirement plan, shall be .entitled to 
the benefits and subject to the burdens of the plan and of this 
chapter. Every teacher employed in the public schools of the 
~istricts after the adoption of the provisions of this chapter 
~y the governing boards of the districts, and any other 
.employees the boards or the petition determines, shall be bound 
?Y the benefits and burdens of this chapter. 

24921. Any plan shall not be adopted or established until 
the governing boards, after any inquiry and hearing they may 
direct, find that the respective contributions of the teachers 
and other employees and the districts provided for in the plan, 
'are . substan-tially in accordance with -the more recent generally 
prevailing rates of contributions in public institutions that 
have established retirement systems, and that the plan is in 
_~ceordance with sound business practice and with recognized 
actuarial methods. . . 

24922. The plan may provide that the retirement salary shall 
be a stipulated monthly'sum, or that all benefits under the 
retirement feature of the plan shall be based upon the monthly 
salary for each' year of future active service in the district 
earned by the employee up to the date of retirement and upori the 
average monthly salary .earned by the teacher or other eligible · 
employee during the year immediately preceding the adoption of 
the plan and the number of years of past active service· of the 
employee in the district, and subject to those provisions made 
in the plan for minimum benefits. No employee with less than 15 
years' service -in· the district prior to normal retirement age 
shall receive the benefit of the minimum. ·In no instance shall 
the retirement benefits be based upon or allowed for any amount 
of salary in excess of the sum of five hundred dollars ($500) 
per month. 

24923. In lieu of the authorizations or requirements 
provided for in Sections 24920 and 24922, the plan may provide 
only that the retirement salary shall be based on service 
rendered prior to the effective date of the plan or prior to 
July 1, 1944, and shall be an amount which, when added to the 
retirement allowance the respective member is entitled to 
receive under the State Teachers' Retirement System, shall equal 
a sum of not less than one hundred dollars~($100) per month and 
Sections 24920 and 24922 shall not be applicable thereto. The 
costs of the benefits under such a plan may be met_ by the 
contributions of the districts alone, notwithstanding Sections 
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35161, 35162, Article. L_(comrnencing with Seytio~ 7000) of 
Chapter 1 of Part .5, -Article 2- (commencing with Section 10010) 
of Chapter 1 of Pa~t 7, Article 1 (commencing with Section 
12500) of Chapter 5 of.:Part 8, this part, Article 5 (commencing 
with Section 32340)- of Chapter 3.of.Part 19, and Part 25 
(commencing with Section :44000), and only teachers who have 
credit for service "i:-eridered prior to that date shall be subject 
to the plan. · 

2 4 924. (a) A plan established under this chapter that is 
intended to provide supplemental benefits only on account of 
service rendered before July 1, 1944 1 may be discontinued by the 
governing board of the district, subje~t to the following 
conditions: · 

(1) Notwithstanding Sections 35161, 35162 1 Article 1· 
(commencing with Section 7000) of Chapter 1, Article 2 
(commencing with Section 10010) of Chapter 1 of Part 7, Article 
1 (commencing with Section 1'2500) of Chapter 5 of Part 8, this 
part, Article 5 (commencing with Section 32340) of Chapter 3 of 
Part 19, and Part'25 (commencing with Section 44000), any 
teacher who is not retired on July 1, 1956, shall be entitled to 
the contributions made by him or her to the discontinu~d plan 
with interest credited in .accordance with the rules arid 
regulations of the local retirement plan up to and including 
June 30, 1957. Likewise, a teacher who retired prior to July 1, 
1956, shall be entitled· to a r·efund equal to the actuarial 
equivalent, at h{s 'or her attained age, of the annuity that 
would have. been provided by the total contributions required of 

· the member under the system, ·based on interest and mortality 
tables currently in use, less the amount of any contributions 
remaining unpaid on the date of discontinuance." The amount to 
which any teacher is entitled under this section shall be paid 
to him or her within 90 days of his or her request in writing on 
a form provided by and filed with th~ local retirement system. 
All requests sh~ll be filed prior to Julj 1, 1959. 

(2) The district in which the plan is discontinued shall pay 
monthly to teachers, who were retired prior to the date of the 
discontinu-ance, an amount equal to the amount by which the 
retirement allowance to which any of these retired teachers was 
eptitled under the plan eiceeds the increase in the teacher.'s .· 
retirement allowance under the State Teachers' Retirement System 
afte.r the discontinuance. In lieu of the m'onthly payment, the 
district may elect t·o pay in a single sum the amount that shall 
be the actuarial equivalent to the monthly amount thereafter 
payable, according to the interest rate and mortality table 
currently in use under the plan. Payment of the amount. shall 
discharge fully the district's liability to the teacher under 
this sbbdivision. The airangement und~r which the amounts:are 
paid by the district shall not be considered to be ~ local 
retirement system for the purposes of Chapter 1 (commencing with 
Section 22000). to Chapter 31 .(commencing with Section 24600), 
inclusive, nor shall the amount be taken intra account in the 
calculation of the retirement allowances under the State 
Teachers.'. R-etirement System. 

(b) Any person who was retired prior to July 1, 1956, from. a 
position requisite for membership in the State Teachers' 
Retirement System, under a district supplemental retirement 
salary plan which has been discontinued pursuant to this 
section, and elected either under th~ plan or under the· system, 
but not under both, to have a portion of·ohis or her retirement 
allowance modified according to an option under which he or she 
would receive a smaller allowance and provide for a benefit_ for 
his or h~r beneficiary, that person shall have_the right, to be 
exercised not later than 60 days after July 5, 1956, to change 
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& his or her election under the State T~.:'l.chers_:._. R,etir.ement S~stem 
• with respect to those options. Any computat~,ons of.actuar~al 

equivalents under a changed election shalT be made as of the 
effective date, and no adjustment shall }i.e.:~ncluded in the 

'computation on account of retirement allowa.rice payments made 
prior to that date. ' . :.::. :·.. · · · 

(c) When any local retirement plan.>'Tii discontinued under this 
·section, all funds remaining in the district retirement fund of 
the local system shall be transferr~d to the general fund of 
the school district in which the plan is discontinued. 
Thereafter any payments to meet continuing obligations. of the 
district arising frqm the establishment or discontinuance of the 
plan shall be paid from the .general fund of the district. 

24925. The governing boards, after the adoption of the plan, 
shall at regular intervals, each not exceeding a period of five 
years, secure a general survey and actuarial report of the 
plan, and the boards shall from time to time amend the plan in 
any manner found to be advisable to meet changed conditions, or, 
in the light of experience, considered necessary. 

24926. A plan under which the districts establishin~ it 
agr.ee to pay to employees who become entitled to retirement 
salaries within a specified period, not exceeding 15 years, 
after the establishment of the plan, a specified sum that, 
during the life expectancy of the employees, will be 
approximately equal, in the aggregate, to the aggregate 
difference, during the life expectancy, between the maximum 
salary paid to employees in the respective classes of the 
r.etiring employees, andthe salaries paid to beginning employees 
in the classes, shall be construed to comply with the 

~ provisions of this chapter requiring the plan to be in 
~ accordance with sound business practices and recognized 

actuarial methods. 
24927. For the purpose of providi"ng funds that may. be .. 

necessary to make the payments required by any joint district 
retirement plan, district taxes shall be levied and collected 
~nnually by the respective districts at the same time and in the 
"same manner as other·district taxes are levied and collected. 
·The tax shall be in addition to any other district.tax now or 
hereaftei authorized by law, and shall not be considered in 
fixing maximum rates of tax for school district or "community 
college district purposes. 

24928. Every joint district retirement plan shall provide 
that only those teachers and other employees who have served as 
teachers or employees of the districts for at· least 20 years of 
service immediately preceding retirement, and who have :reached a 

·minimum age specified in the joint district retirement plan, 
which shall not be less than 55 year~, shall be ~ntitled to a 
district retirement salary. 

24 92 9. The plan may provide for th.e retirement . of· teachers 
or other employees on account of disability after· 10 years of 
service immediately prior to'the retirement,' the proportion of 
the disability retirement salary to the full· retirement salary 
t6 be speci{ied in the plan. 

24 930. · Absence from service by reason cif a leave of absence 
granted by the governing board of an smploying district shall 
not be construed as a break in the continuity ·of service or by 
any district retirement plan adopted pursuant·to the provisions 
hereof, but th~ period of lea~e shal~ not be counted as time 

~ served toward retirement unless the period is so counted under 
~ · the State Teachers Retirement Act. b 

24931. Time of service may ·be counted in .the aggregate and 
fractions of years amounting to whole years may be counted as 
whole years when payments by the teacher or other employee have 
been made for all of the time counted. 
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24932. The governing boards of the districts shall in all 
cases determine the teachers and other employees who are 
entitled to retirement salaries, and make and keep a list of the 
teachers and other employees, known as the retired list. For 
the purpose of making the retired list the boards may take 
testimony and examine witnesses under oath, which may be 
administered by any·member of the board. 

24933. The governing boards of the districts may make all 
necessary and proper rules and regulations in aid or furtherance 
of the provisions of this chapter and in order to carry out and 
administer the provisions. . 

24934. When a joint district retirement plan is established 
there shall be created in the treasury of the county in which 
the districts are located, or, if the districts are located in 
more than one county, in the treasury of the county selected by 
the governing boards of the districts meeting in joint session, 
and open upon the books of the auditor and treasurer of the 
county, a trust fund account designated as the ~joint district 
retirement fund.'' All moneys, whether from contributiohs by 
teachers or other employees, or by the districts, or from any 
source, properly belonging to the joint district retirement fund 
shall be placed in the fund. Upon approval of the joint · 
district retirement board'all incidental expenses, including 
actual and necessary clerical or other help,· incurred in 
carrying out the provisions of this chapter'shall .be' paid out of 
the fund and in the same manner as other expenditures are paid 
from district funds. 

24935. Members of governing boards shall discharge the 
powers, duties, purposes, responsibilities, and jurisdiction 
conferred or imposed upon the governing boards under this 
chapter without extra .or additional compensation. 

2.4 93 6. The governing boards of ttre districts establishing 
the retirement plan shall provide for the administration of the 
funds and the payment of·retirement salaries by a joint district 
retirement board composed of three persons not officers .or 
employees of any of the districts, one representative of each 
district, one representative of the teachers of each district 
and· one representative of the other employees of each district, 
who shall serve without compensation. The representatives 
chosen by the teachers and other employees shall be chosen by 
secret ballot. The county treasurer of the county in the county 
treasury of which the joint district·retirement fund is created 
shall be ex officio a'member of the joint district retirement 
board. All members of the retirement board shall serve· for such 
terms as may be specified by the governing boards in 
establishing a plan. ·The joint di"strict retirement. board shall 
have such further powers and duties as may be prescribed by the 
governing boards of the.districts. . 

24931. (a) The joint district retirement board shall have 
charge and control of the district retirement fund of the 
distri"ct and of the payment of all retirement salaries and 
annuities payable from the fund. The joint district retirement 
board shall invest the funds in securities that are legal for 
the investment of funds.of savings banks in this.state and shall 
sell the securities and reinvest the proceeds in securities 
legal for investment of funds of savings banks ·when in the 
judgment of the joint district retire-ment board the sale and 
reinvestment is advisable .. No investment in or sale of 
securities shall be·made except upon authorization of the joint 
district retirement board at a·meeting of the boa;d. 

(b) Th~·board also shall collect the income from the 
securities and pay it into the joint district retiremen~ .f~nd. 

24938. The joint district retirement board may sue ln ltS 
own name when necessary to carry out the powers and duties . 
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confeire~upon it. The district attorney, or, if there is a 
Ac·ount:/ ·counsel, the county counsel of the ·county in which are 
Wemployed .. the largest number of employees entitled to the 

be'nefit's·"and subject to the burdens of the joint district 
r·etirement plan shall'.act as attorneY-_ for the joint district 
retirement board· without additional compensation. 

24939. All securities purchased by the joint district 
retirement board shall be deposited with the county treasurer 
for safekeeping. 

2 4 940. (a) All payments from the joint district retirement 
fund shall be made in the same manner as payments from school 
district funds'but shall be subject to approval of the joint 
district retirement board. Warrants drawn on the fund shall be 
signed by at least one member of the· joint district retirement 
board who shall be designated by the board. 

(b) The duties imposed upon the county treasurer shall be a 
part of his or her official duties, for the faithful performance 
of which he or she shall be liable upon his or her offi~ial 
bond. · 

24941. The county auditor of the county in the county 
treasury of which the ''joint district retirement fund" is 
created shall audit the accounts of the joint district 
retirement board at least once every 12 months and report upon 
the. financial condition thereof to the gove~ning boards of the 
districts. 
~~24942. The retirement salaries provided for in this chapter 

shall be in addition to any other retirement salaries received 
by any person under Chapter 1 (commencing with Section 22000) to 
Chapter 31· (corrunencing with Section 24600), inclusive, or as 

~ may be otherwise provided by law.· 
,.., 24943. The retirement salaries provided for in this chapter 

· for all other employees, shall be in addition to any other 
retirement salaries that may be provided by law .. 

.. 24944. Whenever by the provisions of this chapter, the 
governing boards of two or more school districts are required, 
O:i:' .authorized, to perform any act, the act may ·be done only at 
joint meetings of the boards, and no action shall be taken by 
the boards except upon the affirmative vote of a majority of the 
members· of a majority of the boards. 

SEC. 3. It is the intent of the Legislature. in enacting this 
act to reorganize and clarify the State Teachers' Retirement Law 
and thus facilitate its administration. It is not the intent 
of the Legislature to make any substantive change in the law. 
Thus, if, in the opinion of any· court or .administrative officer, 
a different result under any provision of the .State Teachers' 
Retirement Law as it read on December 31, 1993, would occur 
because of the enactment of this act, the provision as it read 
on December 31, 1993, shall be followed and the result shall be 
as it ~auld have been on December 31, 1993.' Further, it is the 
intent of the Legislature ~hat no new or additional-rights vest 
in any member, retirant,.or beneficiary as a result of the . 
enactment ·af this act. No provision of this act may be 
interpreted'to vest any such new or additional right. No dollar 
amount of any current or future benefit under this act shall be 
revised in any way because of the enactment of this act. 
· SEC. 4. Any section of any act enaCted in 1993 at the 1993-94 
Regular Session of the Legislature that amends, adds, or repeals 
any section of the State Teachers' Retirement Law (Patt 13 

~ (commencing with Section 22000) of the Education Code) and that 
~ is chaptered either before or after this act is chaptered s~all· 

prevail over this act. · 
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. BILL NUMBER: SB 858 CHAPTERED 03/15/94 

CHAPTER 20 
FILED WITH SECRETARY OF STATE MARCH 15, 1994 
APPROVED BY GOVERNOR MARCH 15, 1994 
PASSED THE SENATE MARCH 1Q, 1994 
PASSED THE ASSEMBLY MARCH 7, 1994 
AMENDED IN ASSEMBLY MARCH 1, 1994 
AMENDED IN ASSEMBLY FEBRUARY 28, 1994 
AMENDED IN.ASSEMBLY FEBRUARY 22, 1994 
AMENDED IN ASSEMBLY FEBRUARY 17, 1994 
AMENDED IN ASSEMBLY FEBRUARY 2, 1994 
AMENDED IN ASSEMBLY JANUARY 20,. 1994 

INTRODUCED BY Committee on Public Employment and Retirement 
(Senators Hughes (Chairman) , Johnst_on, ·McCorquodale, and Wright) 

MARCH 4 , 1 9 9 3 

An act to amend Sections 14502 and 84040.5 of, and to add 
Sections 22714, 44929, and 87488 to, the Education Code, 
relating to the State Teachers' Retirement System, making an 
appropriation therefor, and declaring the urgency thereof, to 
take effect immediately. 

LEGISLATIVE COUNSEL'S DIGEST 

SB 858, Committee on Public Employment and Retirement. STRS: 
additional 2 years' credit. 
Existing statutes generally limit receipt of service credit 

in the State Teachers' Retirement System (STRS) to time actually 
served in the performance of duties. 

This bill would permit members of the STRS.to receive.an 
additional 2 years of service credit, under specified 
conditions, ·if the employer, by formal action taken prior to 
January 1, 199~, makes specified determinations, makes specified 
certifications, transmits to the STRS the system's related 
administrative costs and specified amounts of money, and pays 
certain other related state administrative costs. This bill 
would require the preparation of annual cost analyses by the 
Controller and the Chancellor of the California Community 
Colleges based on specified related post audit reports of the 
employers. Since certain funds would be required to be 
deposited in the continuously appropriated Supplemental Benefit 
Maintenance Account, this bill would make an appropriation. 

This 'bill would decl'are that it is to t.ake effect immediatel)' 
as an urgency statute. 

Appropriation: yes. 

THE PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA DO ENACT AS FOLLOWS: 

SECTION-1. Section 14502 of the Education Code is amended to 
read: -. 

14502. (a) The Controller, in consultation with the 
Department of ~inane~ and the Sta~e Department.of Education, 
shall develop a plan to review and report on f~nanc~al and 
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compliance audits. The plan ·shall commence with the 1984-85 
. fiscal year for audits of school districts and the offices of 

~county superintendents of schools.· The Controller, in 
,.., consultation with the Department of Finance and the State · 

Department of Education, shall prescribe the statements and 
other information to be included in the audit reports filed with 
the state and shall develop an audit guide to carry out the 
purposes of this chapter. Prior to the issuance of the audit 
guide, the Controller shall submit a copy of the audit guide to 
the Department of Finance for review to ensure all compliance 
requirements are properly included. 

(b) For the audit of school districts or county offices of 
education electing to take formal action pursuant to S,ections 
22714 and 4"4929, the audit guide shall be in such form and 
require such· information as is.prescribed by the Controller, 
including, but not limited to, the following: 

(1) The number and type of positions vacated. 
(2) The age and service credit of the retirees receiving the 

additional service "credit provided by Sections 22714 and 44929 .. 

(3) A comparison of the salary and benefits of each retiree 
receiving the additional service credit with the salary and 
bene.fi ts of the replacement employee, if any. 

(4) The resulting retirement cost, including interest, if 
any, and postretirement healthcare benefits costs, incurred by 
the employer. 

(c) The Controller shall annually prepare a cost analysis, 
based on the information included in the auait reports for the 
prior fiscal year, to determine the net savings or costs 

A resulting froin formal actions taken by school districts and. 
~county offices of education pursuant to Sections 22714 and 

44929, and shall report the results of the cost analysis to the 
Governor and the Legislature by April 1 of each year. 

· (d) All costs incurred by the Controller to implement 
subdivision (b) shall be absorbed by the Controller. 

·=sEc. 2. Section 22714 is added to the Education Code, to read: 

22714. (a) Whenever the governing board of a school district 
or a community college district or a county office of 
education, by formal action taken prior tb Januar~ 1, 1999, 
det~rmines pursuant to Section 44929 or 87488 th~t because of 
impending curtailment of or changes. in the manner of performing 
services, the best interests of the district or county office of 
education would be served by encouraging the retirement of 
certificated employees or academic employees and that the 
retirement will either: result in a net savings to the district 
or county office of education; result ~n a reduction of the 
number of certificated employees or. academic employees as a 
result of declining enrollmentf or result in the retention of 
certificated employees who are credentialed to teach in, or·. 
faculty who are qualified to teach in, teacher shortage 
disciplines, including, but not. limited to, mathematics and 
science, an additional two years of service shall be credited to 
a member if all of the following conditions exist: 

( 1) The member is. credited with five or more years of service 
and retires during a period of not more than 120 days or less 
than 60 days, commencing no sooner than the effective date of 
the formal act ion o.f the employer that shall specify the period.· 

For the 1993-94 fiscal year, the retirement period shall begin 
on the date of the formal action and shall end on·June 30, 
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1994. 
(2) The employer transmits to the retirement fund an amount 

determined by the Teachers' Retirement Board that eqtials:· the·.· 
actuarial equivalent of the difference between the allowance· ·the 
member receives after receipt of service credit under,. this 
section and the amount the member would have receiV:ed without
the service credit and an amount determined by the Te~chers' 
Retirement Board that equals th'e actl.1arial equivalent of the 
difference between the purcha~ing power protection supplemental 
payment the member receives after receipt of additional service 
credit pursuant to this section and the amount the member would 
have received without the additional service credit. The 
payment for purchasing power shall be deposited in the 
Supplemental Benefit Maintenance Account established by Section 
22400 and shall be subject to Sections 24414 and 24415. The 
transfer to the retirement fund sh.all be made in a manner, and 
time period that shall not exceed four years, that are 
acceptable to the Teachers' Retirement B9ard. The employer 
shall make the payment with respect to all eligible employees 
who retired pursuant to this section. 

(3) The employer transmits to the retirement fund the 
administrative costs incurred by the system in implementing this 
section, as determined by the Teachers' Retirement Board. 

(4) The employer·has considered the availability of teachers 
or academic employees to fill the positions that would be 
vacated pursuant to this section. 

(b) (1) The school district shall demonstrate and certify to 
the county superintendent that the formal action taken would 
result in either: (A) a net savings to the district; (B) a 
reduction of the number of certificated employees as a result of 
declining enrollment, as computed pursuant to Section.42238.5; 
or (C) the retention of certificated emp'loyees who are 
credentialed to teach in teacher shortage disciplines. 

(2) The county superintendent shall certify to the Teachers' 
Retirement Board that a result specified in paragraph (1) can be 
demonstrated. The certification shall include, but ·not be 
limited to, the information specified in subdivision (b) of 
Section 14502. ·A district that qualifies under clause (B) of 
paragraph (1) shall also certify that it qualifies as a 
decl'ining enrollment district as computed pursuant to Secti·on 
42238.5 .. 

(3) The school district shall.reimburse the county 
superintendent for all the costs· of the county superintendent. 
that· result from the certification. 

(c) (1) The county office of education shall demonstrate and 
certify to the Superintendent of Public Instruction that the 
formal action taken would result in either: (A) a net s~vings 
to the county office of education; (B) a reduction of the number 
of certi.ficated employees as a result· of declining enrollment; 
or· (C)' the· retention .of certificated .'employees who are 
credentialed to teach in teacher shortage disciplines. 

(2) The superintendent of Public Instruction shall certify to 
the Teachers' Retirement Board that a result specified in 
paragraph ( 1) can be demonstra·ted. The certification shall 
include, but not be limited to, the information specified in 
subdivision (b) of Section 14502. 

(3) The Superintendent of Public Instruction may request 
reimbursement from the county office of education for all 
administrative costs that result from the certification. 

(d) (1) The community college district shall demonstrate and 
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certify to the chancello'r's office that the formal action taken 
would result in either: (A) a net savings to the district; (B) 
a reduction in the number -of academic~· employees as a result of 
declining enrollment, as computed pursuant to subdivision (c) of 
Section 84701; ·or (C) the retention'·of_fa_culty who are 
qualified to teach in teacher shortag,e' qisciplines. . 

(2) The_ chancellor shall certify __ to -the Teachers' Retirement 
Board that -a result specified in paragraph (1) can be 
de~onstrated. The certification shall include, but not b~ 
limited. to, the information specified in subdivision (c) .of 
section 84040.5. A community college district that qualifies 
under clause (B) of paragraph (1) of subdivision (b) of this 
section shall also certify that it qualifies as a declining 
enrollment district as computed pursuant to subdivision (c) of 
section 84701. · 

(3) The chancellor may· request reimbursement from the 
community college for' all administrative costs that result from 
the certification. 

(e) The service credit made available pursuant to this 
section shall be available to all members employed by the school 
district, community college· district, or county office of 
education who meet the conditions set forth in this-section. 

(f) The amount of service credit shall be two years .. 
(g) Any member who retires -with_service credit granted under 

this· section and who subsequently reinstates into. the system, 
shall forf~it the service credit granted under this section. 

::: .. (h) This section shall not be applicable to any member 
otherwise eligible if the member receives any unemployment 
insurance payments arising out of employment with an employer 

·ect to this part during a period extending one year beyond 
effective date of the formal action, or if the member is not 

otherwise_ eligible to retire for service. 
SEC. 3. Section 44929 is added to the Education Code, to read: 

·-44929. (a) Whenever the governing board of a school district 
or :··a county o-ffice of education, by formal action taken prior 
to January 1, 1999, determines that because of impending 
curtailment of or changes in the manner of performing services, 
the best .interests -of the district -or ·county office' of education 
would be served by encouraging the retirement of certificated 
employees and that the retirement-will either:· result in·a net 
savings to the district or county office of education; result in 
a reduction of the number of certificated employees as a result 
of declining enrollment; or result in the retention of 
certificated employees who are credentialed to teach in teacher. 
shortage discipline~, ~ncluding, but not limite~-to,· mathematics 
and science, an additional two years of service shall be 
credited under the State Teachers' Retirement System-to a 
certificated employee pursuant to Section 2271.4 if··all of the 
following conditions exist:-

( 1) The employee is- credited with five or more years of 
service under the State Teachers' Retirement System and retires 
durin~ a period of not more than 120 days or less than 60 days; 
commencing no sooner than the effective date of the formal 
action of the district or county ~uperintendent of schooli that 

· shall specify the period. For the 1993-94 fiscal year, the 
&retirement period shall begin on the date of the formal action 
~nd shall end an June 30,_ 1994. 

( 2) The district or coun-ty office of education transmits to 
the retirement fund an amount determined by the Teachers' 
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limited to, the information specified in subdivision (c) of 
Section 84040.5 .. A community college district that qualifies 
under clause (B) .of:paragraph (1) shall also certify that it 
qualifies as a declining 'enrollment district as computed 
pursuant to subdivision (c) of Section 84701. 

(3) The chancellor•,may request reimbursement· from the 
corrununity college '.district for all administrative costs that 
result from theccertification. 

(c) The service credit made available pursuant to this 
section shall be available t6 all ·members employed by the 
community college district who meet the conditions set forth·in 
this section. 

(d) The amount. of serv~ce credit shall be two ~ears. 
(e) Any employee who rktires with service credit granted 

under this section and Section 22714 and subsequently reinstates 
into the State Teachers' Retirement System, shall forfeit the 
service credit granted under this section and Section 22714. 

(f) This section shall not be applicable to any employee 
otherwise eligible if.the employee receives any unemployment 
insurance payments arising out of employment with an employer 
subject to Part 13 (.commencing· with Section. 2200 0) during a 
period extending one year beyond the effective date.of the 
formal.action, or if the employee.is not otherwise eligible to 
retire for service under the State Teach.ers' Retirement System. 

SEC. 6. This act is an uigency statute necessary for fhe 
immediate preservation of the public peace, 'health, or safety 
within the meaning of. Article IV of the Constitution and shall 
go ·into immediate effect. The facts constituting the necessity 
ar.e: 

In order that school districts, county superintendents of 
schools, and community college districts may be permitted to 
obtain savings through early retirement of certificated 
employees and faculty at the earliest possible time, it is 
necessary that this act take effect immediately. 
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BILL NUMBER: AB 2554 CHAPTERED 09/16/94 ..... •• CHAPTER 603 
FILED WITH SECRETARY OF STATE SEPTEMBER 16, 1994 
APPROVED BY GOVERNOR SEPTEMBER 15, 1994. 
PASSED THE SENATE AUGUST 23, 1994 
PASSED THE ASSEMBLY . MAY 9, 1994 
AMENDED IN ASSEMBLY MAY 5, 1994 
AMENDED IN ASSEMBLY APRIL 18, 1994 
AMENDED IN ASSEMBLY MARCH 21, 1994 

INTRODUCED BY Assembly Member Solis 

JANUARY 20, 1994 

An act to add Section 22455.5 to the Education Code, relating 
to the State Teachers' Retirement System. 

LEGISLATIVE COUNSEL'S DIGEST 

AB· 2 554, Solis. State Teachers' Retirement System: 
provision of information to potential members. 

·The State Teachers' Retirement Law prescribes criteria for 
me~ership in the system and makes membership optional to 
ce"rtain part-time and substitute certificated employees. 
" ·This bill, in response to a federal law, would require 
e~ploying agencies to make available criteria for membership, 
including optional membership, in a timely manner to all 
certificated employees and to inform part-time and substitute 
certificated employees, within specified time periods, that they 
may elect membership at any time while -employed. This bill 
would also make employing agencies liable for employee and 
employer contributions, interest, administrative costs, and 
audit costs, if an audit-or member's complaint reveals 
noncompliance. 

THE PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA DO ENACT AS FOLLOWS: 

SECTION 1. Section 22455.5 is added to the Education Code, to 
read: 

22455.5. (a) The Legislature finds and declares that the 
federal Omnibus Budget Reconciliation Act of 1990 (P.L. 101~508) 

requires all public employers to provide their employees with 
either social security coverage or membership in a qualified 
retirement plan. 

(b) Employing agencies shall make available criteria for 
membership, including optional membership, in a timely manner to 
all certificated employees and shall inform part-time and 
substitute certificated employees, within 30 days of hire date, 
or by March 1, 1995, whichever is later, that they may elect 
membership in the system at any time while employed. Written 
acknowledgment by the employee shall be maintained in employer 
files on a form provided by this system. 

(c) Employing agencies· shall be liable to the system for 
employee and employer contributions and interest from the date 
of hire, or March 1, 1~95, whichever is later, in addition to 
system administrative and audit costs, if an audit or a member's 
complaint reveals noncompliance. However, no employer shall be 
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_liable for employee contributions for service performed prior 
to January 1, 1995. 
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BILL NUMBER: AB 3171 CHAPTERED 09/28/94 
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CHAPTER 933 
FILED WITH SECRETARY OF STATE SEPTEMBER 

. A.P~ROVED BY GOVERNOR SEPTEMBER 27, 1994 
P.ASSED THE 
PA:SSED THE 
AMENDED IN 
AMENDED IN 
AMENDED IN 

ASSEMBLY 
SENATE 
SENATE 
ASSEMBLY 
ASSEMBLY 

AUGUST 31, 1994 
AUGUST 27, 1994 
AUGUST 24, 1994 

AUGUST B, 1994 
JUNE 14, 1994 

INTRODUCED BY Assembly Member Napolitano 

FEBRUARY 23, 1994 

28, 1994 

An act to amend Sections 22200, 22302, 22305, 22306, 22309, 
22310,22311, 22317, 22319, 22354, 22357,22360, 22450,22453, 
22454, 22514, 22661, 22715, 22719, 22800, 22803, 22903, 22904; 
23104, 23304, 23403, 23702, 23703, 23804, 23805, 23807, 24003, 
24101, 24103, 24106, 24107, 24207, 24212,24301, 24304, 24306, 
24307, 24308, 24309, 24404, 24407, 24414, 24604,. and 24806 of, 
to amend and renumber Sections 22137.5, 22401.1, 22401.2, 23013, 
and 24200.3 of, to amend and repeal Sections 22221, 23800, 
23801, 23851, 238.54, 23880, 24201, 24204, and 24600 of, to add 
Section 22115 to, to repeal Sections 22004.2, 22114 1 22129, 
22143, 22211,22228, 22252, 22253, 22253.5, 22400, 22401.6, 
22401.7, 22452,22513, 22655, 22662, 23000.1, 23000.5,23101.5, 
23701, 23804.3,23900, 23903.5,23911.2, 24152.5, 24155,24156, 
24200.2, 24203, 24205, 24220, 24600.1, 24609, and 24612 of, and 
to repeal and add Chapter 2 (commencing with Section 22100) of 
Part 13 of, the Education Code, relating to public retirement 
systems, and declaring the urgency thereof, to take effect 
immediately. 

LEGISLATIVE COUNSEL'S DIGEST 

AB 3171, Napolitano. State Teachers' Retirement Law. 
(1) The State Teachers' Retirement Law sets forth the 

provisions pursuant to which members of the State Teachers' 
Retirement System are provided specified benefits. 

This bill would make various revisions to these provisions, 
including those provisions relating to membership status, the 
granting.of leave, eligibility for service credit and certain 
benefits, and reinstatement to service. 

(2) Chapter 893 of the Statutes of 1993 recast and recodified 
the State Teachers' Retirement Law. 

This bill would revise the recodified provisions to reflect 
changes in the State Teachers' Retirement Law enacted by other· 
legislation in 1993, and would make other technical and 
conforming changes. . · 

(3) The State Teachers' Retirement Law sets forth the 
definitions of certain terms for purposes of the law: 

This bill would pl~ce those provisions in alphabetical order. 

(4) This bill would incorporate changes in the State Teachers' 
rt6tirement Law proposed by AB 3832 (Chapter 193 of the Statutes 
of 1994), to become operative on January 1, 1995, the effective 
date of AB 3832. 

(5) ·This bill would incorporate additional changes in Section 
23104 of the Education Code proposed by AB 2550, to become 
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operative only if AB 2550 and this bill are both chaptered on or 
before January 1, 1995, and this bill is chaptered last. 

(6) This bill would declare that it is to take effect 
immediately as an urgency statute. 

THE PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA DO ENACT AS FOLLOWS: 

SECTION 1. Section 22004.2 of the Education Code, as amended 
by Section 1 of Chapter 1082 of the Statutei of 1993, is 
repealed. 

SEC. 2. Chapter 2 (commencing with Section 22100) of Part 13 
of the Education Code, as added by Section 2 of Chaptet 893 of 
the Statutes of 1993, is repealed. 

SEC. 3. Chapter 2 (commencing with Section 22100) is added to 
Part 13 of the Education Code, to read: 

CHAPTER 2. DEFINITIONS 

22100. Unless the context otherwise requires, the 
definitions set ~orth in this chapter govern the construction of 
this part. 

22101. "Accumulated annuity deposit contributions" means the 
sum of all th,e annuity deposits standing to the credit of the 
member's account, together with credited interest. 

22102. "Accumulated retirement contributions" means the sum 
of all member contributions and all member contributions paid by 
the employer pursuant to ·sections 22903 and 22904 with credited 
interest and does nat include accumulated annuity deposit 
contributions and accumulated- tax-sheltered ann.ui ty 
contributions. 

22103. "Accumulated tax-sheltered annuity contributions" 
means the tax-sheltered contributions made by a member and 
standing to the credit of the member's account, together with 
credited interest. 

22104. "Actuarial equivalent" means an allowance of equal 
value when computed upon the basis of such tables and interest 
rates that are adopted by the board. 

22105. "Annuity" means payments for life derived from the 
"accumulated annuity deposit contributions" of a member. 

22106. "Annuity deposit contributions" means additional 
contributions made by a member above those required for credited 
service f6r the purpose of providing additional retirement 
income. 

22107. "Beneficiary'' means any person or entity receiving or 
entitled to receive allowances and payments pursuant to this 
part because of the_ death of a member, disabi1i tant, or 
retirant. 

22108. "Benefits" means any monthly .payment due a retirant, 
disabilitant, or other beneficiary, and includes lump-sum 
payments due on account of death. 

22109. "Board" means the Teachers'. Retirement ·Board. 
22110. "California service" means service performed in 

California for which credit may be given. 
22111. (a) "Child" or "children" under the disability 

allowance and family allowance programs means any of the 
following: 

(1) The unmarried offspring of a member under 18 years of 
age not adopted by a person other than the spouse, and 
dep~ndent upon the member on the effective date of disability 
allowance or death. Offspring shall include a child who ~s born 
within the 10-month period commencing an the effective date of 
the earlier of disability allowance or death. 
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(2) The unmarried child, under 18 years of age, adopted by 
the member, and dependent upon the member on the effective date 
of disability allowance or death. 

(3) The unmarried stepchild of the member, under 18 years of 
age,. and dependent upon the member on the effective date of 
disability allowance or death. 

( 4) The dependent unmarried· child described in paragraph ( 1 I, 
(2), or (3) who is under 22 years of age and who is registered 
as a full-time student, as defined in Section 22139, on the 
effective date of disability allowance or death. A dependent 
unmarried child who is a full-time student in the month of 
attaining 22 years of age, shall be deemed not to have· attained 
that age until the first day of the month following the end of 
the school quarter or semester that was in progress in the month 
of attainment of 22 years of age. 

(b) For those members receiving a disability allowance and 
'who subsequently die, the maximum number of children for family 
benefits shall be those who were eligible on the effective date 
of disability allowance. 

22112. ''Child" or "children,'' under the disability 
retirement and survivor benefits programs, means any of the 
following: 

{a) The offspring of a member up to the attainment of 21 
years of age, not adopted by a person other than the spouse, and 
dependent upon the member on the effective date of disability 
re~irement or death. Offspring includes a child who is borri 
within the 10"-month period commencing on the effective date of 
disability retirement or death . 

. ,.{b) The child, up to the attainment of 21 years of age, 
adopted by the member, and dependent upon the member on the 
effective date of disability retirement or death . 

. (c) The stepchild of the member, up to the attainment of 21 
years of age, and dependent upon the member. on the effective 
date of disability retirement or death . 

.. 22113. "Comparable level position" means any job in which 
the member can earn 662/3 percent or more of indexed final 
compensation. I 

·,:·.:22114. (a) "Compensation" and "salary," for purposes of 
determining benefits and contributions, mean any of the 
follow{ng: 

{1) Remuneration in cash payable by the employer to the 
member for actual work performed or time served, up to the 

·full-time equivalent for the position. 
{2) Any member contributions paid by the employer pursuant to 

Section 22903 or. 22904. 
{3) Any amount deducted from the member's salary for 

participation in a deferred compensation plan, or for purchase 
of annuity contracts, tax-deferred retirement plans, or other 
insurance programs,· including, but not limited to, plans that 
meet the requirements of Section 125, 40l(k), or 403(b) of the 
Internal Revenue Code of 1986 {26 tl.S.C. se·c. 125, 40l{k), or 
403 {b) I. 

{4) Moneys derived from a salary schedule based on years of 
training and years of experience, as specified in Section 45028. 

(5) Any other payments the board may determine to be 
"compensation" and "salary." 

(b) "Compensation" and "salary," for purposes of determining 
benefits and contributions, do not mean, and shall not include, 
any of the following: · 

(1) Money paid, allocated, or reimbursed for job-related 
expenses. 

(2) Money paid to a member for overtime service. 
(3) Compensatory damages or money paid to a member in excess 
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of regular salary as a compromise settlement or as severance 
pay. 

(4) Payments for unused accumulated leave. 
(5) Money paid for summer school· employment. 
(6) Money paid as a bonus. For purposes df this part, a 

bonus is a payment made only to a selected employee or employees 
and not to the entire class of employees on a systematic basis. 

( 7) Fringe benefits paid for by .the employer in lieu of 
salary. 

(8) Money not available for payment of salaries and that is 
paid by the employer for the purchase of annuity contracts, 
tax-deferred retirement plans,. or other insurance programs, 
including, but not limited to, plans that meet the requirements 
of Section 125, 401(k), or 403(b) of the Internal Revenue Code 
of 1986 (26 U.S.C.A. Sec. 125, 401 (k), or 403 (b)). 

(9) Money paid as a stipend to mentor teachers pursuant to 
subdivision (a) of Section 4A494. 

(10) Any other payments the board may determine not to be 
''compensation'' and· ''salary.'' 

(c) Any moneys paid under paragraphs (1) td (10), inclusive, 
of subdivision (b) shall not be included as a part of the member' 
s compensation subject to contributions to the system. 

(d) The system may establish procedures to ensure that 
information reported by employers is in compliance with this 
section. 

(e) The Lcigislature finds and declares that any person who 
willfully reports compensation in a manner inconsistent with the 
definitions set forth in this section may be subject to 
prosecution for fraud, theft, or embezzlement under the Penal 
Code. 

(f) No payment made to a member shall be considered to be 
creditable for retirement purposes if, in the opinion of the 
board, the payment was made with the purpose of increasing 
retirement benefits for the member, unless it is the result of a 
specific statutory benefit provision and the amount of the 
present value of the increase has been paid to the system. 

(g) This section is designed to treat compensation for 
retirement purposes of members of the system according' to sound 
funding principles that support the integrity of the fund. Some 
of the basic funding principles supporting the integrity of the 
fund include_consistent treatment of compensation throughout 
the-career of the individual member and consistent treatment of 
compensation for an entire classification of employees. Ad hoc 
adjustments to compensation should not be made when the purpose 
is to enhance retirement benefits, because those adjustments 
allow unwarranted and unearned increases in retirement benefits, 
allow adverse selection, and undermine the fiscal integrity of 
the fund. 

22116. (a) "Compensation earnable," for the purposes of 
determining final ·compensation for part-time employees, means 
the earned salary divided by the service credit. 

(b) The compensation earnable shall be limited to the highest 
salary on the school district salary schedule for a teacher or 
principal, whichever is applicable, when the service credit for 
any year is_1ess than one-half of one year's service credit. 

(c) The compensation earnable may be determined by the board 
when the service credit for any year is less than one-fifth of 
one year's service credit. 

22117. "Contribution rate for additional service credit" 
means the contribution rate adopted by the board to purchase 
service credit .. This rate shall be based upon the most recent 
valuation of the system and increased to include any 
subsequently required contribution rates designated for funding 
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subsequent allowance increases. 
22118. "County" includes "city and county." 
22119. "County superintendent~'- means the county 

superintendent of schools. . 
22120. "Credited interest." :is. interest that is credited to 

members' accounts at a rate sl;,i .. ai:l!i.ually'_ by the board. 
22121. "Credited service'' means .. serviceO:for which the 

required contributions have b~en.pald and shall be used in 
determining a member's eligibility for any allowance provided by 
this part. 

22122. ''Custodian" as used in Section 22359, is any bank or 
trust company that serves as custodian for safekeeping·, 
delivery, securities valuation,_ investment performance 
reporting, and other services in connection with investment of 
the fund. 

22123. (a) "Dependent child" means that more than one-half 
of the child's support was being provided by the member at the 
'time of the member's disability or death. 

(b) The system may require that income tax records and 
similar-substantiating data be submitted by the member or the 
member's representative. Failure, neglect, or refusal by the 
member _or the member's ·representative_ to provide requested tax 
records or data may constitute grounds for a determination by 
the system that the child was not dependent at the time of the 
member's disability or death. 

22124. "Dependent parent'' means a natural parent of a 
member, or a parent who adopted the member prior to the earlier 
of the ·o·ccurrence of the member's marriage or his or her 

·attainihg 18 years of age, and who was receiving one-half of his 
or her--support from the member at the ·time of the member's 
death. 

22125. "Disabili tant" means a member of the system to whom a 
disability allowance is payable. 

2212'6. "Disability" or "disabled" means any medically 
determi·nable physical or mental impairment that is permanent or 
that. can be expected to last continuously for at least 12 
months,~measured from the onset of the disability, but no 
earlie~than the day following the last day of on-the-job . 
performance that prevents a member from performing the member's 
usual duties for the member's employer, the member's usual 
duties for the member's employer .with reasonable modifications, 
or the duties of a comparable level positio'n for which the 
member is qualified or can become qualified within a reasonable 
period of_time by education, training, or experience. Any 
impairment from a willful self-inflicted injury shall not 
constitute a disability. 

:?2127. "Disability allowance" means monthly amounts payable 
to a disabilitant. 

22128. ''Early retirement" and "early retirement age'' means 
age 55 years and is the plan age upon attainment of which the 
member becomes eligible for a service retirement allowance with 
reduction because of age and without special qualifications. 

22129. "Educational institution" is any accredited public or 
private institution whose primary purpose is to provide 
classroom teaching and includes a high school, trade or 
vocational school or college, community college, or other 
college or university. 

22130. "Effective date" means the date stated in the 
application upon and continuously after which, should death 
occur, the member is considered a retirant or disabilitant. 

22131. "Employer" or "employing agency" means the state or 
any agency or political subdivision thereof by ~hom a member is 
paid. 

22132. "Employment" means employment in a position requiring 
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membership in the system. 
22133. "Family allowance" means amounts payable to eligible 

survivors provided pursuant to Chapter 22 (commencing with 
Section 23800) after June 30, 1972. 

22134. (a) ·"Final compensation" means the highest average 
annual compensation earnable by a member during any period of 
three consecutive years during his or her membership in the · 
system or time during which he or she was not a member but for 
which the member has received credit under the system, except 
time that was so credited for service performed outside this 
state prior to July 1, 1944. The last three consecutive years 
of employment shall be used by the system in determining final 
compensation unless designated to the contrary in writing by the 
member. 

(b) For the purposes of this section, periods of service 
separated by breaks in service may be aggregated to constitute a 
period of three consecutive years, if the periods of service 
are consecutive except for the ·breaks. 

(c) The determination of final compensation of a member who 
is also a member of the Public Employees' Retirement System, the 
Legislators' Retirement System, the Oniversity of California 
Retirement System, or the San Francisco City and County 
Employees' Retirement System shall take into cons.ideration the 
compensation earnable while a member of the other· system, 
provided that all of the followiDg exist: 

(11 The member was in state service or in the employment of a 
local school district or of a county superintendent of schools. 

(2) Service under the other system was not performed 
concurrently with service under this system. 

(3) Retirement under this system is concurrent with the 
member's retirement under the other system. 

(d) The compensation earnable for the first position in which 
California service is credited shall be used when additional 
compensation earnable is required to accumulate three 
consecutive years for ·the. purpose of determining ·final 
compens.ation under Section 23804. 

(e) The board may specify a different final compensation with 
respect to allowances based on part-time service.performed 
prior to July 1, 1956, for which credit was given under this 
system under board rules in effect prior to that date. 

(f) T·he board may specify a different final compensation with 
respect to disability allo~ances, disability retirement 
allowances, family allowances, and the children's increment of 
the survivor benefit allowances payable on and after January 1, 
1978. The earnable salbries for periods of part-time service 
shall be adjusted by the ratio that part-time service has to 
full-time service. 

(g) The amendment :of former Section 22127 made by Chapter 782 
of the Statutes of 1982 does not constitute a change in, but is 
declaratory of, the existing law. 

22135. (a) Notwithstanding subdivisions {a) and (b) of 
Section 22134, "final compensation" means the highest annual 
compensation earnable by a member who is a classroom teacher who 
retires, becomes disabled, or dies, after June 30, 1990, during 
any period of 12 consecutive months during his or her 
membership in the system. The last 12 consecutive months of 
employment shall be used by the system in deter~ining ~inal 
compensation unless designated to the contrary ln wrltlng by the 
member. 

(b) Section 22134, except subdivision (a) of that section, 
shall apply to classroom teachers who retire after June 30, 
1990, and any statutory reference to Section 22134 or "final 
compensation" with respect to a classroom teacher who retires, 
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becomes disabled, or dies, after June 30, 1990, shall be deemed 
•.. to be a reference to this section. 
~- (c) ·As used in this sectiori, "classroom teacher" means any of 

the following: 
. . (1). All teachers and substitute teachers inpasitians 

, .. requiring certification qualifications who spend, during the 
l-ast 10 years of their employment with the same employer which 
immediately precedes their retirement, 60 percent or mare of 
their contract time each year ,providing direct instruction. Far 
the purpose of determining continuity of employment ~ithin the 
meaning of this subdivision, an authorized leave_af absence for 
sabbatical or-illness, or other bargained or employer-approved 
leaves shall not constitute a break in employment. 

(2) Other certificated personnel who spend, during the last 
10 years of their employment with the same employer that 
immediately precedes their retirement, 60 percent.or mare of 
their contract time each year providing direct services to 
pupils, including, but not limited to, librarians, counselors, 
nurses, speech therapists, resource specialists, audiologists, 
audiametrists, hygienists, optometrists, psychologists, driver 

. safety instructors, and personnel on special assignment to 
perform school attendance and adjustment'services. 

(d) As used in this section, "classroom teacher" does not 
include any of the following: 

. (1) Certificated employees'whase job descriptions require an 
administrative credential. 

(2) Certificated employees whose job descriptions include 
responsibility for supervision of certificated staff. 

(3) Certificated employees who serve as advisers, 
coordi"f1ators, consultants, or developers or planners of 

~ curricula, instructional materials, or programs, who spend, 
~ during the last 10 years of their employment with the same 

employer· that immediately precedes their retirement, less than 
60 percent of their contract time in direct instruction. 

( 4 )· Certificated employees whose job descriptions require 
provision of direct instruction or services, but who are 
functioning in nonteaching assignments. 

(5) Classified-employees. 
(e) This section shall apply only to teachers employed by an 

employer that has, pursuant to Chapter 10.7 (commencing with 
Section 3540) of Division 4 of Title 1 of the Government Code, 
entered into a written agreement with an exclusive 
representative, that makes this section applicable to all of its 
classroom teachers, as defined in subdivision (c). 

(f) The written agreement shall include a mechanism to pay 
for all increases in benefits and allowances provided for by 
this section through employer contributions or employee 
contributions or both, which shall be collected and retained by 
the employer in a trust fund to be used solely and exclusively 
to pay the system for all increases in benefits and allowance 
provided by this section and related administrative costs, a 
mechanism for disposition of the employee's contributions if 
employment is terminated before retirement, and for the 
establishment of a trust fund board. The trust fund board shall 
administer the trust fund and shall be composed of an equal . 
number of members representing classroom teachers chosen by the 
bargaining agent and the employer. If the employer agrees to 
pay the total cost of the benefit ·improvement, the establishment 
of a trust fund and a trust fund board shall be optional to the 

·A employer. The employer, within 30 days of receiving an invoice 
~ from the system, shall reimburse the system the amount 

determined by the Teachers' Retirement Board to be equal to the 
actuarial equivalent of the difference between the allowance the 
member or beneficiary receives pursuant to this section and the 
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allowance the member or ::n;r1eficiary would have·-received· if the 
member's final compensation had been computed under Section 
22134 and the proportionate share of the cost to the system, as 
determined by the Teachers' Retirement Board, of administering 
this section. . The payment shall include the cost of all 
increases in benefits and allowances provided for by this 
section for all years of service credited to the member as of 
the benefit effective date. Interest shall be charged at the 
regular interest rate for any payment not received within 30 
days of the receipt of the invoice. Payments not received 
within·30 days after receipt of the invoice may be collected 
pursuant to Section 23007. 

(g) Upon the ·execution of the agreement, the employer shall 
notify all certificated employees of the 1greernent and any 
certificated employee of the employer, who' is· in the Public 
Employees' Retirement System pursuant to Section 22509, that.he 
or she may, within 90 days following the date of notification, 
elect to terminate his or her membership in the Public Employees' 
Retirement System ·and become a member of this system. However, 
only service credited under this system subsequent to the date 
of that election shall be subject to this section. 

(h) An employer that agrees to become subject to this 
section, shall, on a form and within the timeframes prescribed 
by the system, certify the eligibility of an employee, upon 
r~tirement or eligibility for a disability or family allowance, 
pursuant to the criteria set forth in this section. · 

(i) For a nonmember spouse, final compensation shall be 
determined pursuant to paragraph (2) of subdivision (c) of 
Section 22664. The employer, within 30 days of receiving an 
invoice from the system, shall reimburse the system pursuant to 
subdivision (f). Interest shall be charged at the regular 
interest rate for payment not received within the prescribed 
timeframe. Payments not received within 30 days of invoicing 
may be collected pursuant to Section 23007. 

· 22136. (a) "Final compensation" with respect to a member 
whose salary has been reduced because of a reduction in school 
funds means the highest average annual compensation earnable by 
the member during any three years during his or her membership 
in the system if the member elects to be subject to this 
section. · 

(b) For the purposes of this section, a year shall be 
considered to be a·period of 12 consecutive months. 

2213.7. With respect to a state employee member who dies or 
retires on or after July 1, 1991, ·and who was a managerial or 
supervisory employee,. as defined by subdivisions (e) and (g) of 
Section 3513 of the Government Code, whose monthly salary range 
was administratively reduced by .5 percent because of the salary 
range reductions administratively imposed upon managers and 
supervisors during the 1991-92 fiscai year, "final compensation" 
means the -highest annual compensation the state employee member 
would have earned had his or her salary range not been reduced 
by the 5-percent reduction. This section shall only apply if 
the period during which the state member's salary was reduced 
would have otherwise been included in determining his or her 
final comoensation for retirement purposes. The costs, if any, 
that may ~esu1t from the use of the higher final compensation 
shall be paid for by the employer at the time of retirement in a 
manner prescribed by the system. . 

22138. "Final vesting" means· the right of a member or a 
beneficiary to receive· a monthly retirement allowance, 
disability allowance, a family benefit, or survivor benefits 
when the member has completed the minimum number of years of 
credited service, has attained the minimum specified age, has 
formally terminated his or her active service, has made 
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application for retirement, or has been formally retired in 
accordance with Section 24201, after which the kind and amount 
of the retirement allowance is fixed and cannot thereafter be 
changed except as provided in this part. 

22139. "Full-time student" means a child in full-time 
attendance at an educational institution. The final 
determination whether a person qualifies as a full-time student 
shall-be made by the board in light of standards and practices 
of the institution involved. 

22140. ·"Improvement factor" means an increase of 2 percent 
in benefits for each year commencing on September 1, following 
the first anniversar~ of the effective retiremerit date, or the 
date on which monthly benefits commenced to accrue to any 
beneficiary other than a retirant or other periods specifically 
stated in this part. The factor shall not be compounded nor 
shall it be applicable to 'annuities payable from the accumulated 
annuity deposit contributions or the accumulated tax-sheltered 
annuity contributions. The Legislature reserves the right to 
adjust the amount of the improvement factor up or down as 
economic conditions dictate. No adjustments of the improvement 
factor shall reduce the monthly retirement allowance or benefit 
~elow that which would be payable to the recipient under this 
part had this section not been enacted. 

22141. Notwithstanding Section 22140, "improvement factor" 
means an increase of 2 percent in benefits provided under 
Sections 24408 and 24409 for each year commencing on September 
1, 1981. The factor shall not be compounded nor shall it be 
applicable to annuities payable from the accumulated annuity 
deposit contributions or the accumulated tax-sheltered annuity 
contributions. The Legislature reserves the right to adjust the 
amount of the improvement factor up or down as the economic 
conditions dictate. No adjustments of the improvement factor 
shall reduce the monthly retirement allowance or 'benefit below 
that which would be payable to the recipient under this part had 
this section not been enacted. · 

22142. "Indexed.final compensation" means final compensation 
upon which a disability allowance or disability retirement 
allowance was based, adjusted annually from the school year in 
which an allowance begins to accrue by the rate of change in the 
average compensation earnable as determined by the board.· 

22143. "Investment manager" and "investment adviser" mean 
any person·, firm, or custodian referred to in Se.ction 22359, 
either appointed by or under contract with the board to engage 
in investment transactions or to manage or advise in the 

.management of the assets of the Teachers' Retirement Fund. 
22144. ''Investment transactions" means investment services 

of an asset management or investment advisory nature and may 
include advisory services, research material, ~rading 
assistance, trading expenses, discretionary management 

of funds of the system upon 
approval by the board, acquisition of equipment to be used as 
part of the investment function, services that provide a 
recommended course of action or personal expertise, 
investment-related legal expenses, investment-related 
contracting expenses, or custodian services referred to in 
Sectior1 22359. 

22145. "Local system" mear1s any retirement system, exclusive 
of this system, in which public school teachers are membe~s, 
operated by·a city, county, or other uolitical subdivision of 
the state. -

22146. "Member" means any person included in the membership 
of the system. 

22147. (a) "Month" means 20 days or four .weeks of five days 
each, including legal holidays, with respect to the computation 
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and crediting of service. 
(b) "Month,'' for all other purposes, means~ ~eriod 

commencing on any day of a calendar month and. exte'nd'ing through 
the day preceding the corresponding day of the succeeding · 
calendar month, if there is any such corresponclirii.da~, and if 
not, through the last day of the succeeding'caTeridar month. 

2214 8. "Normal retirement" and "normal· re't1re.mimt. ··ag:e" mean 
age 60 years and are the plan age upon attainment of which the 
member becomes eligible for a service retirement allowance 
without reduction because of age and without special 
qualifications. 

2214 9. "Option beneficiary" means ·a, person designated to 
receive an actuarially reduced retirement allowance upon a 
retirant's or a member's death. 

22150. "Other public systems" means any of the following: 
(a) Old age, survivors, disability, ·and health insurance 

program, other than the lump-sum death payment, provided by the 
Social Security Act (42 U.S.C.A. Sec. 300 and followingi. 

(b) The federal civil service retirement program. 
{c) Federal military disability. 
(d) Railroad retirement. 
(e) A workers' compensation program. 
{f) Federal railroad retirement. 
{g) Any other public retirement system, including, but not 

limited to, any disability programs financed from public funds. 

22151. "Overtime" means the aggregate service performed as a 
member of the system in excess of the hours of work considered 
normal for employees on a full-time basis. 

22152. "Parent" means a natural parent of a member or a 
parent who adopted the member prior to his or he·r attainment of 
18 years of age or to the member's marriage, whichever occurs 
earlier. 

22153. "Part-time basis with respect to service" means a 
basis of service that is for less time than is required of 
persons serving on a full-time-day basis even though the 
employee may be subject to call at any time. 

22154. "Pay period'' means a pa~ period of not less than four 
weeks or more than one calendar month. 

22155. ''Payroll" includes registers, warrants, and any other 
dot:wnents upon which all persons receiving salary payments are 
listed. 

22156. "Plan vesting" means t~e rights of the member upon 
completion of the minimum number. of required years.of credited 
service provided in the retirement plan to· entitle the member or 
his or· her beneficiary to a monthly retirement allowance, 
disability allowance, survivor, family or death benefit at a 
future date, prior to the completion of which the member upon 
resignation from service is entitled only to a refund of his or 
her accumulated contributions as provided in this part. 

·. 22157. "Proj.ected final compensation" means the final 
compensation used in computing the disability or family 
allowance increased by 2 percent, compounded annually to the 
earlier of normal retirement age or the date the disability 
allowance is terminated. 

2215B. "Projected service" means the credited service plus 
the service which would have been earned had the member or 
disabilitant continued to earn credited service to the earlier 
of normal retirement age or the date the disability allowance is 
terminated at the same rate as the highest of any one of the 
three school years immediately preceding death or the date 
disability allowance began to accrue. 

22159. "Proof of death'' means providing to the system any 
evidence of death required by the system. 
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22160. "Provisional vesting" means the right of the member 
upon the completion of the minimum number of years of credited 
service and attainment of the minimum specified age after which 
the member may retire at any time and be entitled to receive a · 
monthly retirement allowancie. __ 

22161. "Public school" means any, day or evening elementary · ·.:•_:--- ·· c- ·

school, and any day and evening secondary schools, community "·:·.:,; ::-;,~::;-L.: 
colleges, technical schools, kindergarten schools, and 
prekindergarten schools .established by the Legislature~: or by 
municipal or district authority. 

22162. "Regular interest" is interest that is compounded 
annually_based upon the annual equivalent of the average rate 
yielded on commitments during the prior year for maturities of 
more than one year in length of fixed-income senior securities. 
For purposes of this section, "senior securities" means all 
investments except common stock and preferred stock investments 
and real estate ownership. · 

22163. "Reinstatement" means returning to membership from 
service·or disability retirement, whether or not service is 
subsequently performed. 

22164. "Retirant" means a former member who has been retired 
for service or disability and is receiving a retirement 
allowance. 

22165. "Retirement" means withdrawal from membership with a 
retirement allowance. 

22166. "Retirement .allowance" means the monthly amounts 
payable to a retirant or the option beneficiary. 

- 22167. "Retirement fund" ·means the Teachers' Retirement 
Fund. 

22168. 
receivable 

22169. 
year. 

"Return on investments" means income received or 
from the system's investments. 
"School jear" means the fiscal year or the academic 

_ .2217 0. "Service" means service performed. for compensation in 
a position requiring membership in the system, except as 
otherwise specifically provided in this part. 

22171. "Spouse" means a·person who was married to the member 
at least 12 months prior to the death of the member unless a 
child is born to the union within the 12-month period or the 
surviving spouse is carrying the member's unborn child. · 

22172. "Su'rvivor allowance" means the allowance provided for 
in Section 23804 as it read under the law in effect on June 30, 
1972. 

22173. ''Survivor benefit allowance" means the monthly 
allowance that a surviving spouse may elect to receive pursuant 
to Chapter 23 (commencing with Section 23850). 

22174. ''System'' means the State Teachers' Retirement System. 

SEC. 4 .. Section 22114 of the Education Code, as amended by 
Section 1 of Chapter 468 of the Statutes of 1993, is repealed. 

SEC. 5. Section 22115 is added.to the 'Education Code, to read: 

22115. {a) "Compensation earnable" by a member means the 
compensation as determined by the board that would have been 
earned by the member if he or she were engaged in his or her 
duties on a full-time basis. 

(b) For part-time service, "compensation earnabl~" means the 
compensation that would be earnable if the employment were on a 
full-time basis and the member worked full time. 

(c) For purposes of this part, ''full-time" mearis service that 
is not less than the minimum schoolday for each day the schools 
of the district are maintained during the school year. If 
persons employed in positions requiring certification 
qualifications are required to serve a longer period of time in 
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each schoolday than the minimum required, the"longer period is 
recognized provided all those employees in similar grades or 
levels are similarly required to serve the longer periods of 
time, and provided that the duties required of those persons 
during the extended time is directly related to ahd restricted 
to their normal assignment. 

SEC. 5.5. Section 22115 is added to the Education Code~ to 
read: 

22115. (a) "Compensation earnable~' by a member means the 
compensation as determined by the board that would have been 
earned by the member if he or she were engaged in his or her 
duties on a full-time basis. 

(b) For part-time service, "compensation earnable" means the 
compensation that would be earnable if the employment were on a 
full-time basis and the member worked full time. 

SEC. 6. Section 22129 of the Education Code, as amended by 
Section 1 of Chapter 860 of the Statutes of 1993, is repealed: 

SEC. 6.5. Section 22137.5 of the Education Code, as added by 
Chapter 193 of the Statutes of 1994, is amended and renumbered 
to read: 

22138.5. ''Full-time" means service that is not less than the 
minimum schoolday for each day the schools of the district are 
maintained during the school year. If persons employed in 
positions requiring certification qualif-ications are required to 
serve a longer period of time in each schoolday than the 
minimums required, the longer period is recognized provided all 
those employees in similar grades or levels are similarly 
required to serve the longer periods of time, and provided that 
the duties required of those persons during the extended time is 
directly related to and restricted to their normal assignment. 

SEC. 7. Section 22143 of the Education Code, as amended by 
Section 1 of Chapter:920 of the Statutes of 1993, is repealed. 

SEC. 7.5. Section 22200 of the Education Code, as added by 
Section· 2 of Chapter 893 of the Statutes of 1993, is amended to 
read: 

22200. (a) The system is managed by the Teachers' Retirement 
Board. The members of the board are as follows: 

(1) The Superintendent of Public Instruction. 
(2) The Controller. 
(3). The Treasurer. 
(4) The Director of Finance. 
(5) One member who, at the time of appointment, is a member 

of the governing board of a school district or a community 
college district. 

(6) Three members of the State Teachers' Retirement System, 
as follows: 

(A) Two members who, at the time of appointment, are. 
classroom teachers in kindergarten or grades 1 through 12. 

(B) One member who, at time of appointment, is a community 
college instructor with expertise in the areas of business or 
economics or both business and economics and who shall be 
appointed by the Governor for a term of four years from a· list 
submitted by the·Board of Governors of the California Community 
Coll.eges. 

(7) A retirant of the system. 
(8) One officer of a life insurance company appointed by the 

Governor for a term of four years, subject to confirmation by 
the Senate. 

(9) One officer of a bank or a savings and loan institution 
who has had at least five years of broad professional investment 
experience handling various asset classes such as sto~kSi 
bonds, and mortgage investments and who shall be appo~~ted by 
the Governor for a term of four years, .subject to conf~rmat~on 
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by the Senate. 
(10) One member representing the public, appointed by the 

Governor for a term of four years, subject to confirmation by 
the Senate. 

(b) The members of the board described in paragraphs (5) and 
(7) and subparagraph (A) of p·aragraph. (.6) of subdivision (a) 
shall be appointed by the Governor for four-year terms from a 
list submitted by the Superintendent of Public Instruction. 

(c) The members of the board shall annually elect a 
chairperson and vice chairperson. 

SEC. 8. Section 22211 of the Education Code is repealed. 
SEC. 9. Section 22221 of-the Education Code, as added by 

Section 2 of Chapter 893 of the Statutes of 1993, is amended to 
read: 

22221. The board shall adopt, upon the recommendation of the 
actuary of the system, any mortality and other tables and 
interest rates necessary to do either of the following: 

(a) Permit .valuation of the assets and liabilities of the 
system. 

(b) Make any determination or calculation necessary to carry 
o·ut this part. 

SEC. 10. Section 22221 of- the Education Code, as amended by 
Section 2 of Chapter 920 of the Statutes of 1993, is repealed. 

SEC. 11. Section 22228 of the Education Code, as amended by 
Section 2 of Chapter 861 of the Statutes of 1993, is repealed . 
. SEC .. 12. Section 22252 of the Education Code, as amended by 
Section 1 of Chapter 1144 of the Statutes of 1993, is repealed. 

SEC. 13. Section 22253 of the Education Code, as amended by 
Section 72 of Chapter 219 of the Statutes of 1993, is repealed. 

SEC. 14. Section 22253.5 of the Education Code, as amended by 
Section 73 of Chapter 219 of the Statutes of 1993, is repealed. 

SEC. 15. Section 22302 of the E-ducation Code is amended to 
read: 

22302. (a) The board shall establish an ombudsman position 
to serve as an advocate for the members of the system. The 
duties of the ombudsman position shall include reviewing and 
making recommendations to the chief executive officer regarding 
complaints by school employees, members, retira~ts, employee
organizations, Members of the Legislature, or members of the 
public regarding actions of. the staff of the system. 

(b) It is the intent of the Legislature that the salary of 
the position of ombudsman be offset, as much as possible, 
through savings realized in reduction in interest payments on 
delinquent benefits to members, and through a more efficient and 
improved public relations program. 

SEC. 16. Section 22305 of the Education Code, as added by 
Section 2 of Chapter 893 of the Statutes of 1993, is amended to 
read: 

22305. Any rules and regulations adopted by the board for 
the purpose of the administration of this part, and not 
inconsistent with this part,·have the force and effect of law. 

SEC. 17. Section 22306 of the Education Code, as added by 
Section 2 of Chapter 893 of the Statutes of 1993, is amended to 
read: 

22306. (a) Data filed by any member·, retirant, or 
beneficiary with the board is confidential. No official or 
employee who has access to the individual records shall divulge 

•any information concerning those records to any person other 
than the member or retirant to whom the information relates or 
that person's authorized representative, the governing board of 
the school district or agency by which the member or retirant is 
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employed,. or any state department or agency, except as 
necessary to locate a person to whom a benefit or refund may be 
payable. The information shall be used by the board for the 
sole purpose of carrying this part into effect. 

(b) The: information .is not open to inspection by anyone 
except the board and its officers and employees, and any person 
authorized by the Legislature to make inspections. 

(c) .Information filed with the board in a beneficiary 
designation form may be released, ·after the death of the member 
or retirant, to those persons who can provide information 
necessary for the distribution of benefits. 

SEC. 18. Section 22309 of the Education Code, as added ·by 
Section 2 of Chapter 893 of the Statutes of 1993, is-amended to 
read: 

22309. (a) The board shall issue to each member, after the 
close of the school year, a statement of his or her individual 
account,- provided the employer or member has informed the system 
of the member's current mailing address. 

(b) (l) The board shall periodically make a good faith effort 
to locate inactive members to provide these members with 
infor.mation concerning any benefit for which they may be 
eligible. · 

(2) For purposes of this subdivision, "inactive member" means 
a member who, by the report period ending June 30 of a school 
year, has performed no service during that school year. 

SEC. 19. Section 22310 of the Education Code, as added by 
Section 2 of Chapter 893 of the Statutes of 1993, is amended to 
read: 

22310. (a) ·rf a benefit or refund of contributions cannot be 
paid because, after a good faith effort, the member or 
beneficiary cannot be located, the amounts payable shall be 
retained in the Teachers'. Retirement Fund until the time the 
party entitled to payment is located. 

(b) Interest shall continue to accrue on the accumulated 
contributions pursuant to this part. 

SEC. 20. Section 22311 of the Education Code is amended to 
read: 

22311. (a) The board shall keep in convenient form any-data 
necessary for the actuarial valuation of the system. 

(b) The board shall make an actuarial investigation into the 
mortality, service, and other experience of members and 
beneficiaries and make an actuarial valuation of the assets and 
liabilities of the system, at least once every six years. The 
actuary shall perform the actuarial valuation using actuarial 
ass~~ptions adopted by the board and that are, in the aggregate, 
reasonably related to the past experience of the system and the 
best estimate by the actuary of the future experience of the 
system. The report of the actuary of the results of the 
actuarial valuation shall identify and include the components of 
normal cost and adequate information to determine the effects 
of changes in actuarial assumptions. Copies of the report on 
the actuarial valuation shall.be transmitted to the Governor and 
to the Legislature. Upon the basis of any or all of the 
actuarial investigation and valuation, the board shall adopt for 
the system any rates of return on investments, rates of 
contribution to the retirement fund, mortality, service, and 
other tables it deems necessary. 

SEC. 21. Section 22317 of the Education Code, as added by 
Section 2 of Chapter 893 of ·the Statutes of 1993, is amended to 
read: 

22317. (a) With respect to members with membership effective 
dates of December 31, 1989, and earlier, benefit enhancements 
due to a plan amendment enacted after October 14, 1987, are 
subject to the limitations imposed by Section 415 of the 
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Internal Revenue Code of 1986 (26 O.S.C.A. Sec. 415). 
(b) With respect to members with membership effective dates 

-

.

.. · bf Janu~ry l, 1990, and later, retirement benefits, including 
enhancements due to a plan amendment, are subject to the 
limitations imposed by Section 415 of the Internal Revenue Code 

• • • • I 0 f 1,,9 ~.6 • 
.. -.-. ... .{'c)c-With respect to members or retirants described in 

subdi.;::Csion (a) or (b), or beneficiaries of those persons, a 
change in the benefit structure of the plan pursuant to.a plan 
amendmeht shall not be subject to Section 415 (b) (5) (D) of the 
Internal Revenue Code of 1986 in the case of all plan amendments 
enacted before, on, or after August 3, 1992. 

SEC. 22. Section 22319 of the Education Code, as added by 
Section 2 of Chapter 893 of the Statutes of 1993, is amended to 
read: 

22319. (a) The initial payment to a retirant shall be issued 
within 45 days of either the effective date of retirement or 
receipt by the system of a completed application for retirement, 
whichever is later. The initial payment to an option 
beneficiary shall be issued within 45 days following receipt by 
the system of a completed application for death benefits and 
proof of death of the member or retirant. Monthly payments 
shall continue thereafter. Payments may be based on a good 
faith estimated amount pending receipt by the system ?f all 
necessary employment information. 

(b) The retirant or option beneficiary shall be placed on the 
f-inal roll and issued a retroactive payment, if one is due, 
within 45 days of receipt by the system of all necessary 
information. 

SEC. 23. Section.22354 of the Education Code, as added by 
Section 2 of Chapter 8 93 _of the Statutes of 1993, is amended to 
read: 

22354. (a) The board shall, pursuant to the state civil 
service statutes, either contract with, or establish and fill 
full-time positions for, investment managers who are experienced' 
and.knowledgeable in corporate management issues to monitor 
each corporation any of whose shares are owned by the system and 
to advise the board ·on the voting of the shares owned by the 
system and on the respons~s of the system to merger· proposals 
and tender offers and all other matters pertaining to corporate 
governance. 

(b) Notwithstanding Section 13340 of the Government Code, 
there is hereby continuously appropriated, without regard to 
fiscal years, from the retirement fund, an amount sufficient to 
pay all costs arising from this section. 

SEC. 24. Section 22357 of the Education Code, as added by 
Section 2 of Chapter 893 of the Statutes of 1993, is amended to 
read: . 

. 22357. The board shall submit an annual report to the 
Legislat~re, which shali include all of the followin~: 

(a) A copy of the annual audit performed pursuant to Section 
2 2217. 

(b) A review by a consultant, a summary of any changes in 
actuarial assumptions from the previous year, a review of the 
system's asset mix strategy, a market review of the economic and 
financial environment in which investments were made·, and a 
summary of the system's general investment strategy. 

(c) A description of the investmenis of the system, including 
the concentration of stocks and bonds, at cost and market 
value, including dividends and coupons, and a summary of major 
chan~es •hat occrirred since the previous year; 

(d) The following information regarding the rate of return of 
the system by asset type: 

(1) Time-weighted return on a five-year, three-year, 
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two-year, and one-year basis. 
(2) Dollar-weighted return on a five-year, three-year, 

two-year, and one-year basis. 
(3) Book valuation return on a jive-year, three-year, 

two-year, and one-year basis. 
(4) Portfolio return comparisons that compare investment 

returns with an alternative theoretical portfolio of comparable 
funds, universes, and indexes. · 

(5) Returns as credited to employer accounts. 
(6) Returns as reported in annual reports. 
(7) Returns as reported by the Controller. 
(e) A transaction summary that shall adequately review the 

system's custodial relationship and daily cash management, 
purchases, sales, turnover, private placements, soft dollar 
purchases, and transaction costs su.ch as commissions, dealer 
spreads, and accommodations. 

(f) A report on the use of outside investment advisers and 
managers and any participatio~ in corporate annual meetings and 
shareholder voting. · 

(g) A statement of actuarial gains and losses, including the 
components of the employer contribution rate, and the 
sensitivity of the statement information to changes in the 
economic or noneconomic actuari~l assumptions~ 

(h) A discussion of the portfolio of the system containing 
the following information: 

(l) Concentration, current holdings at cost and market 'value, 
risk characteristics (R-squared, Beta, standard error), 
fundamentals (P/E, dividend yield, measures of growth, size, 
earnings quality, debt/equity) of equities. 

(2) Concentration,· current holdings at cost and market value, 
maturity, duration; quality, coupon, and current yield of 'fixed 
income instruments. 

(3) Current holdings at cost and market value of real estate 
equities. 

(4) Current holdings at cost and market value of mortgages. 
(5) Securities lending activity. 
(6) Options and forward commitments. 
(7) Cash and cash equivalents. 
(il A performance review of asset allocation, of equitie9 due 

to market timing; secto~ selection, stock selection, and 
trading, of fixed income instruments due to interest rate 
anticipation skills, credit analysis, sector trading and 
swapping, and of value added over indexing (alpha). 

(j) A review of the system's custodial relationship and daily 
cash management and a summary of the system's investment 
transactions, including purchases, sales, turnover, private 
placements, soft dollar purchases, and transaction costs such as 
commissions, dealer spreads, and accommodations. 

(k) A review of the role of any outside managers and 
advisers, stockholder voting, and changes in investment staff or 
reorganization. 

SEC. 25. Section 22360 of the Education Code is amended to 
read: 

22360. (a) Not0ithstan~ing any other provision of law, the 
board may, pursuant to Section 22203 and in conformance with its 
fiduciary duty as set forth in Section 22250, enter into. 
coriespondent agreements with private institutions in this state 
to utilize the retirement fund to assist· system members ·and 
retirants, through financing, to obtain homes in this state. 

(b) The terms and conditions of the correspondent agreements 
shall ~ddress all of the following: 

(1) That horne loans be made available to eligible members and 
retirants for the purchase of single-family dwellings, . 
two-family dwellings, three-family dwellings, four-farn~ly 
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dwellings, single-family cooperative_ apartments, and 
single-family condominiums. 

(2) That the private lending institution shall-tiriginate and 
service these home loans. 

(3) That the recipients of the loans occupy the homes as 
·their permanent residences pursuant to rules and regulations. - - · 
adopted by the board or as· these terms are defined in the_. ·· 
correspondent agreements. 

(4) That home loans shall be available only for the purchase 
of homes in this state. 

( 5) That the amount and length of the loans_ shall include 
terms and conditions that set a loan to value ratio of: (A) for 
the first loan, except for three-family dwellings and 
four-family dwellings, a maximum of 95 percent of the first 
loan; (B) f6r the first loan on thiee-family dwellings and. 
four-family dwellings, a maximum of 90 percent of the first 
loan; and (C) for each additional loan, a maximum of 80 percent 
of each additional loan. The portion of any loan exceeding 80 
percent of value shall be insured by an admitted mortgage 
guaranty insurer conforming to-Chapter 2A (commencing with 
Section 12640.01) of Part 6 of Division 2 of the Insurance Code 
in an amount so that the unguaranteed portion of the loan does 
not exceed 75 percent of the market value of the pioperty 
together with improvements thereon. 

(6). That there may be prepayment penalties assessed on loans, 
the terms and conditions of which shall'be set forth in the 
'~orrespondent agreement. 

(7) That the criteria and terms for loans shall provide the 
greatest benefit to eligible members, and retirants consistent 
with the-financial integrity of the program and the sound 
~nvestment of the retirement fund. 

(8) That loans shall not be made at a rate lower than the 
market rate. 

(9) Any other terms and conditions as the parties to the 
correspondent agreement may deem appropriate. 

(c) This section shall be known and may be cited as the Dave 
-Elder State Teachers' Retirement System Member Home Loan Program 
Act. 
'·"SEC. 26. Section 22400 of the Education Code, as amended by 
Section 3 of Chapter 861 of the Statutes of 1993, is repealed. 

SEC. 27. Section 22401.1 of the Education Code, as added by 
Section 3 of Chapter 920 of the ~tatutes o~ 1993, is amended and 
renumbered to read: 

22451.5. (a) Upon request by the system, a member shall 
provide proof of his or her date of birth to resolve any 
discrepancy between the member's date of birth 

as originally documented on the 
records of the system and the member's birthdate as .subsequently 
submitted. 

(b) A member shall provide proof of the date of birth of a 
person designated by the member as beneficiary under an option 
selected pursuant to Chapter 28 (commencing with Section 24300) 
if the beneficiary is not also a member of the system. 

(c) Documentation substantiating the birthdate of~ member's 
child shall be provided if a disability allowance, a disability 
retirement allowance, a family allowance, or a· survivor benefit. 
allowance payable under this part will include an amount for 
that child. 

(d) At the time application is made for payment of a family 
allowance or survivor benefit allowance to a surviving spouse or 
dependent parent, ··a member's surviving spouse or dependent 
parent shall provide proof of his or her date of birth. 

(e) At the discretion of the board, an original document, a 
certified copy of the original, or a photocopy shall be 
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acceptable to establish:proof of the date of birth. 
SEC. 28. Section 22401.2 of the Education Code, as added by 

Section 4 of Chapter 920 of the Statutes of 1993; is amended and 
renumbered to read: 

22451.7. The system may withhold benefit payments until 
proof of the.date of birth of a member, beneficiary under an. 
option selected pursuant to Chapter 28 · ( connencing with Section 
24300), child, surviving s~ouse, or dependent parent has been 
received and accepted by the system. 

SEC. 29. Section 22401.6 of the Education .Code, as amended by 
Section 74 of Chapter 219 of the Statutes of 1993, is repealed. 

SEC. 30. Section 22401.7 of the Education Code, as amended by 
Section 75 of Chapter 219 of the Statutes of 1993, ~s repealed. 

SEC. 31. Section 22450 of the Education Code, as added by 
Section 2 of Chapter 893 of the Statutes of 1993, is amended to 
read: 

22450. (a) Each member and beneficiary shall furnish to the 
board any information affecting his or her status·as a member or 
beneficiary of the system the board requires. 

(b) A member who has not had any service reported during the 
prior school year shall provide the system with his or her 
current mailing address and beneficiary information. 

SEC. 32. Section-22452 of the Education Code, as added by 
Section 2 of Chapter 893 of the Statutes of 1993, is repealed. 

SEC. 33. ·section 22453 of the Education Code, as added by 
Section 2 of Chapter 893 of the Statutes of 1993, is _amended to 
read: 

22453. (a) Except as provided in Section 22454, the 
signature of the spouse of a member or retirant shall be 
required on any application for, or cancellation of, an . 
unmodified allowance, the·election or cancellation of an option,' 
request for a refund of the member's accumulated retirement 
contributions ·or accumulated annuity deposit contributions, or 
other requests related to the _selection of benefits by a member 
or retirant in which a spousal interest may be present, unless 
the member or retirant declares. in writing. under .penalty of 
perjury, that one of the following conditions exists: 

(1) The member or retirant does not know, and has taken all 
reasonable steps to determine, the whereabouts of the spouse. 

(2) The spouse is incapable of executing the acknowledgment 
because of an inca~acitating mental or physical condition. 

(3) The member or retirant and spouse have executed a 
marriage settlement agreement pursuant to Part 5 (connencing 
with Section 1500) of Division 4 of the Family Code that makes 
the community property law inapplicable to the marriage. 

(4) The member or retirant is not married. 
(5) The current spouse has no identifiable community property 

interest in the benefit. 
(b) This section is not applicable to an application for a 

disability allowance. 
(c) The sole purpose of this section is to provide for 

spousal protection in the selection of specified benefits made 
by a member or retirant. 

SEC. 34. Section 22454 of the Education Code, as added by 
Section 2 of Chapter 893 of the Statutes of 1993, is amended to 
read: 

22454. If a .spouse refuses to sign an application, as set 
forth in Section 22453, the member or retirant may bring an 
action in court ··to enforce the spousal signature requirement or 
to waive the spousal signature requirement. Either party may 
bring an action pursuant to Section 1101 of the Family Code to 
determine the rights of the party. 
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SEC .. 35. Section 22513 of the Education Code, as amended by 
Section 2 of Chapter 1144 of the Statutes of 1993, is repealed. 

SEC. 36. Secition 22514 of.the Education Code, as added by 
Section 2 of Chapter 893 of the. Statutes of 1993, is amended to 
read: ...... .. 

22514. Persons who have not,achieved plan vestirtg shall 
qualify for eligibility for benefits under this system when 
total service under both systems equals the minimum required 
under Sections 23801 and 23804. These persons shall retain 
vested rights to survivor and disability benefits until they 
qualify for the si~ilar benefits in the Public Employees' 
Retirement System. 

SEC. 37. Section 22655 of the Education Code, as amended by 
Section 2 of Chapter 1082 of the Statutes of 1993, is repealed. 

SEC. 38. Section 22661 of the Education Code, as added by 
Section 2 of Chapter 893 of the Statutes of 1993, is amended to 
read: 

22661. The nonmember spouse who is awarded a separate 
account shall have the right to a refund of accumulated 

· retirement contributions in the separate account of the 
nonmember. 

(a) The right ·of the nonmember spouse to a refund of 
accumulated retirement contributions is subject to Section 
23105. 
... (b) The nonmember spouse shall file an application on· a form 
provided by the system to obtain the refund. 

(6) The refund is effective when the system deposits in the 
United States mail an initial warrant drawn in favor of the 
nonmember spouse and addressed to the latest address for the 
nonmember spouse on file in the system. If the nonmember spouse 
has 'elected on a f6rm provided by the system to transfer all or 
a specified portion of the accumulated contributions that are 
eligible for direct trustee-to-trustee transfer to the trustee 
of a qualified plan under Section 402 of the Internal Revenue 
Code of 1986 (26 U.S.C.A. Sec. 402), deposit in the United 
S:tates mail of a notice that the requested transfer has been 
made constitutes a return of the nonmember spouse's accumulated 
contributions. 

·.(d) The nonmember spouse .is deemed to have permanently waived 
all rights and benefits pertaining to the service credit and 
represented by the accumulated retirement contributions when the 
refund becomes effective. 

(e) The nonmember spouse may not cancel a refund after the 
refund is effective. 

(f) The nonmember spouse shall have no right to elect to 
redeposit the refunded accumulated retirement contributions 
after the refund is effective and shall have no right to 
redeposit under Section 22662 or purchase additional service 
credit under Section 22663 after the refund becomes effective. 

(g) If the total service credit in the separate account of 
the nonmember spouse, including service credit purchased under 
Sections 22662 and 22663, is less than two and one-half years, 
the board shall refund the balance of the account. 

SEC. 39. Section 22 662 of the Education Code, as arn.ended by 
Section 3 of Chapter 1082 of the Statutes of 1993, is repealed. 

SEC. 40. Section 22715 of the Education Code is amended to 
read: 

22715. (a) Notwithstanding any other provisions of this 
part, whenever the Governor, by executive order, determines that 
because of an impending curtailment of, or change in the manner 
of performing service, the best interest of the state would be 
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served by encouraging the retirement of state employees, and 
that suffidfent economies could be realized to offset any cost 
to state ii'gericies: resulting from this section, an additional two 
years 'o'f service shall be credited to members, who are state·· 
employees, ··i-f- .:.the·: <following conditions· exist: 

(1) 'The· member -is-- credited with five or more years of service 
and re't'h:e•s···di.l'ring··a:· period not to exceed 120 days or less than 
60 days· commencing··nb sooner than the date of issuance of the 
Governor's. executive order specifying that period. 

(2) The appointin~ power, as defined in ~ection 18524 of the 
Government Code, transmits to the retirement fund an amount 
determined by the board that is equal to the actuarial 
equivalent of the difference between the allowance the member 
receives after the receipt of service credit under .this section 
and the amount the. member would have received without the 
service credit. ~h~ transfer to the retirement fund shall be 
made in a manner and time period acceptable to the employer and 
the board. 

(3) The appointing power determines that it ·is electing to 
exercise the provisions of this section, pursuant to the 
Governor's order, and certifies to the Department of Finance and 
to the Legislative Analyst, as to the specific economies that 
will be realized were the additional service credit towards 
retirement granted. 

(b) As used in this section, "member" means a state employee 
who is employed in a job classification, department, or other 
organizational unit designated by the appointing power, as 
defined in Section 18524 of the Government Code. 

(c) The amount of.service credit shall be two years 
regardless of credited service, but shall not exceed the number 
of years intervening between the date of the member's retirement 
and the date the member would be required to be retired because 
of age. The appointing power shall make the payment with 
respect to all eligible employees who retired pursuant to this 
section. 

(d) Any member who qualifies under this section, upon 
subsequent reinstatement, shall forfeit the service credit 
acquired under this section. 

(e) This section shall not be applicable to any member 
otherwise eligible if that member receives any unemployment 
insurance payments arising out of employment with an employer 
subject to this part during a period extending one year.beyond 
the date of issuance of the executive order or if the member is 
not eligible to retire without the additional credit available 
under this section .. 

(f) The benefit provided by this section shall not be 
applicable to the employees of. any appointing power until the 
Director of Finance approves the transmittal of funds by that 
appointing power or the Board of Regents or the Board of 
Trustees to the retirement fund pursuant to paragraph (2) of 
subdivision (a). · 

(g) The Director of Finance shall approve the transmittal of 
funds by the appointing power not sooner·than 30 days after 
notification in writing of the necessity therefor to the 
chairoerson of the committee in each house that considers 
appro~riations and the chairperson 6f the Joint Legislative 
Budget Committee, or not sooner than any lesser t~me that the 
chairperson of the committee, or his or her designee, may in 
each instance determine. If there is any written communication 
between the Director of Finance and the Legislative Analyst, a 
copy of the comrnuni·catioi'l shall be transmitted to the 
chairperson of each appropriate policy committee. 

SEC. 41. Section 22719 of the Education Code is amended to 
read: 
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22719. If a retirant is reinstated,- the employing school 
district or other employing ---agehc.y shall not restore sick leave 
for which service ·credit. waS':.·;g-{v!=n .. at retirement. A retirant 
who reinstates cin or aftef .·JiilY..'l; ··tgs'o, shall not receive 
service credit at a subsequent. r.eti":cement for the unused sick 
leave accrued after reiii.~i)i;~e~~-~t:·:· ~ ·,:_:· 

SEC. 42. Section 22809,•c?.r:.~h.-~:,Edi.)F:li.~.ion Code is amended to 
read: . .. 1 ,)'~ ;w-,. .·!.'L 

22800. (a) Claims for permissive and additional service 
credit shall be corroborated by a statement from the 
superintendent of schools or custodian of records_of the 
employing agency or public school where the service was 
performed. 

(b) Claims for creditable service performed outside the 
United States or in federal schools within the United States 
shall be corroborated by a statement from the custodian of 
records. 

(c) When the official records of the service have been 
destroyed, the claim may.be corroborated by one or more 
affidavits of knowledge of the service, preferably by persons 
who served with the member at the time the service was 
performed. 

SEC. 43. Section 22803 of the Education Code is amended to 
read: 

22803. (a) A member may elect to receive credit for any of 
th~ following: 
-~~ (1) Service performed in a teaching position in a publicly 
sypported and administered university or college inthis state. 

~ ·( 2) Service performed in a certificated teaching position in 
~-child care center operated by a county superintendent of 
schools or a school district in this state. 

(3) Service performed in a teaching position in the 
California School for the Deaf or the California School for the 
Bi'ind, or in special classes maintained by the public schools of 
this state for the instruction of the deaf, the hard of 

·hearing, the blind, or the semis:i.ghted. 
,. { 4) Service performed in a certificated teaching position in 

a -~federally supported and administered Indian school in this 
state. 

(5) Time served, not to exceed two years, in a certificated 
teaching position in a job corps center administered by the 
United States government in this state if the member was 
employed in a position requiring membership in this system 
within one year prior to entering the service and returned to a 
position requiring membership in this system within six months 
following the date of termination of service in the job corps. 

(6) Time spent on a sabbatical leave after July 1, 1956. 
(7) Time spent on an approved leave to participate in any 

program under the. federal _Mutual Educational and Cultural 
Exchange-Program. 

(8) Time spent on an approved maternity or paternity leave of 
two years or less in duration, regardless of whether or not the 
leave was taken before or after the addition of this 
subdivision. 

(9) Time spent on an approved leave, up to four months in any 
.12-month period, for' family care or medical leave purposes, as 
defined by Section 12945.2 of the Government Code, as it read on 
the date leave was granted, excluding maternity and paternity 
leave. 

(b) In no event shall the member receive credit for service 
or time described iri paragraphs {1) to (9), inclusive, of 
subdivision (a) if the ·member has received or is eligible to 
receive credit for the same service or time in another 
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retirement system. 
SEC. 44. Section 22903 

Section 2 of Chapter 893 
read: 

of the Education Code, as added by 
of the Statutes of 1993, is amended to 

22903. 'Notwithstanding Sections 22901, 22956, and 23000, 
each school district, community college district, county board· 
of education, and county superintendent of sbhools, may pick up, 
for the sole purpose of deferring taxes, as authorized by 
Section 414(h) (2) of the Internal Revenue Code of 1986 (26 
U.S.C.A. Sec. 414(h) (2)) and Section 17501 of the Revenue and 
Taxation Code, all of the employee's contributions towards 
retirement made by members of the State Teachers' Retirement 
System, provided that the contributions are deducted from the 
salary of the member. 

SEC. 45. Section 22904 of the Education Code, as added by 
Section 2 of Chapter 893 of the Statutes of 1993, is amended to 
read: 

22904. Notwithstanding any other provision of law, the state 
may pick up all or a portion_of the normal contributions 
required to be paid by a state employee who is a member of the 
State Teachers' Retirement System, provided that the 
contributions are deducted from the salary of the member. The 
pick up of member contributions shall be through a salary 
reduction program pursuant to Section 414 (h) (2) of the Internal 
Revenue Code of 1986 (26 U.S·.C.A. Sec. 414 (h) (2)). These . 
contributions shall be reported as employer-paid member 
contributions, and shall be credited to member accounts. 

SEC. 46. Section 23000.1 of t~e Edutation Co~e, as amended by 
Section 4 of Chapter 1082 of the Statutes of 1993, is repealed. 

SEC. 47. Section 23000.5 of the Education Code, as amended by 
Section 5 of Chapter 1082 of the Statutes of 1993, is repealed. 

SEC. 48. Section 23013 of the Education Code, as added by 
Section 2 of Chapter 860 of the Statutes ~f 1993, is amended and 
r·enumbered to· read: 

23004.5. (a) In order for an employer to manage its budget 
during a time of fiscal emergency and, during that time, to 
preserve benefits for· employees who are employed in positions 
subject to membership in this system and whose salaries, as 
defined in Section 22114, have been reduced because of the 
fiscal emergency, the employer may' report to the system the 
earnable and earned salaries that would have been reported to 
the board had the fiscal emergendy not occurred, provided that 
the employer complies with the specific reporting requirements 
in this section or as otherwise required by the board. 

(b) This section shall not apply to any school district, 
community college district, or county office of education until 
the appropriate governing body adopts a resolution, in a form 
provided by the board, to elect to be covered by this section. 
The resolution shall be filed with, and approved by, the board 
prior to the submission of the reports required by this section. 

The resolution shall specify the percentage reduction in 
earnable salaries, identify the bargaining unit, or the group or 
class of unrepresented employees, or both, to be covered by 
this section, ·as defined, and specify the ·period of time during 
which the resolution is to be in effect. 

(c) An employer may resolve to be 'covered by this section for 
all employees of a bargaining unit who are employed in 
positions subject to membership in this system and have had 
their salaries uniformly reduced becaus.e of a fiscal emergency. 
If the employer adopts.a resolution to be covered by this _ 
section for all employees in a bargaining unit, the employer may 
also adopt a resolution to be covered .by this section for any 
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group or class of nonrepresented employees who are employed in 
positions subject to membership in this system and have had 
their salaries uniformly reduced because of a fiscal emergency. 
A separate resolution shall be adopted for each bargaining unit 
and group or class of nonrepresented employees whose earnable 
and earned salaries will be reported under this section . 
. ,_(d) The employer shall transmit to the retirement fund the 

administrative costs incurred by the system in implementing this 
section, as determined by the Teachers' Retirement Board. 

(e) If the board determines that any conditions or 
requirements of a submitted resolution have not been fulfilled, 
the resolution shall immediately become inoperative. In that 
case, a new resolution may be adopted and submitted pursuant to 
this section. · 

(f) The earnable salaries prior to the salary reduction and 
the earned salaries based on the earnable salaries prior to the 
salary reduction shall be uniformly reported for all employees 
covered by a resolution. 

(g) Member and employer contributions shall be reported ·and 
remitted to the system based 6n salaries' reported as earned 
under this section and not on actual earned saliries after 
reduction. 

(h) Employer reports shall be submitted in a manner 
prescribed by the system to reflect identification of each 
individual whose earned salaries are reported under this 
section·-'---
- . ( i) An employer that elects to be covered by- this section 
shall maintain and provide to the system, as re~uested, copies 
of payroll records, contracts, and other related documentation 
-regarding. both the reduced and reported earn·able and earned 
salaries.-_ on all. indi victuals who are reported under this section. 

The system may perform periodic audits of each employer that 
elects to be covered by this section. · 

(j) The reported earnable and earned salaries of an employee 
who has taken a demotion in lieu of layoff, or has transferred 
to a. part-time position, or has been subject to any other 
personnel action for which a reduction in salary occurs for 
reasons·-,e>ther than the fiscal emergency shall be based on the 
salary o£ the new position, not on the higher salary of the 
previous position. 

(k) As used in this section, ''group or class of 
nonrepresented employees" means a number of employees considered 
together because they share job similarities, work location, or 
other logical work-related grouping. Under no circumstances 
shall one employee be consicjered a group or class. 

(l) It is the intent of the Legislature that this section 
shall not be used for the purpose of inflating the compensation 
of any employee who is employed in a position subject to 
membership in this system, nor to artificially provide a salary 
increase that is not actually paid, nor to engage in any other 
form_of pension abuse. 

(m) This section shall remain in effect only until July 1, 
1996, and as of that date is repealed, unless a later enacted 
statute, which is enacted before July 1, 1996, -deletes or 
extends that date. 

SEC. 49. Section 23101.5 of the Education Code, as amended by 
Section 6 of Chapter 1082 of the Statutes of 1993, is repealed. 

SEC. 50. Section 23104 of the Education Code, as added by 
Section 2 of Chapter 893 of the Statutes of 1993, is amended to 
read: • 

23104. (a) Deposit in the United States mail of an initial 
warrant drawn as directed by the member as a refund of 
contributions upon termination of employment, and addressed to 
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the address directed by the member, constitutes a return of the 
member's accumulated contributions. 

(b) If the member has elected on a form provided by the 
system to transfer all or a specified portion of the accumulated 
contributions that are eligible for direct trustee-to-tru·stee 
transfer to the trustee of a qualified plan under Section 402 of 
the Internal Revenue Code of 1986 (26 u .. S.C.A. Sec. 402), 
deposit in the United States mail of a notice that the requested 
transfer has been made constitutes a return of the member's 
accumulated contributions. 

(c) For refunds not involving direct trustee-to-trustee 
transfers, if the member returns the total gross distribution 
amount to the system's office within 30 days from the mailing 
date, the refund shall be canceled and the person shall be 
restored to membership with all the rights and privileges 
restored. 

SEC. 50.5. Section 23104 of the Education Code, as added by 
Section 2 of Chapter 893 of the Statutes of 1993, is amended to 
read: 

23104. (a)· Deposit in the United States mail of an initial 
wa~rant drawn as directed.by the member as a refund of 
contributions upon termination of employment, ·and addressed to 
the address directed by the member, . constitutes a return .of the 
member's accumulated contributions. 

(b) If the member has elected on a form provided by the 
system to transfer all or a specified portion of the accumulated 
contributions that are eligible for direct trustee-to~trustee 
transfer to the trustee of a qualified plan under Section 402 of 
the Internal Revenue Cod~ of 1986 (26 U.S.C.A. Sec. 402), 
deposit in the United States mail of a notice that the requested 

·transfer has been made constitutes a return of the member's 
accumulated contributions. 

(c) For refunds not involving direct trustee-to-trustee 
transfers, if the member returns the total gross distribution 
amount to the system's office within 30 days from the mailing 
date, the refund shall be canceled and the person shall be 
restored to membership with all the rights and privileges 
restored. 

(d) For refunds involving direct trustee-to-trustee 
transfers, if the member returns the warrant drawn to the 
trustee of the qualified plan arid, if applicable, any additional 
amounts necessary to equal, but in no event to exceed, the 
total gross distribution amount to the system's office within 30 
days from the mailing date, the refund shall be canceled and 
the person shall be restored to membership with· all the rights 
and privilege~ restored. · 

SEC. 51. Section 23304 of the Education Code, as added by 
Section 2 of Chapter 893 of the Statutes of 1993, is amended to 
read: 

23304. If no beneficiary designation is in effect on the 
date uf death, any benefit payable shall be paid to the estate 
of the member or retirant. Payment pursuant to the board's 
determination in good faith upon evidence satisfactory to it of 
the existence., identity or other facts relating to entitlement 
of· persons under this section shall consti·tute a complete 
discharge and release of the system from liability for the 
benefit. 

SEC. 52. Section 23403 of the Education Code is amended to 
react: 

23403. Survivor benefits payable on account of deaths that 
occurred prior to July·l, 1972, shall be~ontinued in the 
amounts and under the conditions stated in former Sections 14186 
and 14189, as they read prior to July 1, 1972. 

SEC. 53. Section 23701 of the Education Code, as amended. by 
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·section 6 of Chapter 920 
SEC. 54. Section· 23702 

Section 2 of Chapter 893 

of 
of 
of 

the 
the 
the 

Statutes of 1993, is repealed .. -, · 
Education Code, as added by · ''•' 
Statutes of 1993, is amended .'to• 

read: -~.::-~ .: .:: ·· -· · 
23702. Ia) All members of the State Teachers'.Retireme_J:!t···.-;_e):•,,· ... 

System on October 15, 1992, who are not receiving a disability ..• ~. 
allowance or a retirement allowance with an effective date':prior'·' 
to October 16, 1992, shall be eligible to make an irrevocable···' 
election, pursuant to this chapter, to retain coverage under 
either the disability allowance and family allowance programs or 
to have coverage under the disability retirement and survivor 
benefits programs. 

(b) The member's eligibility to participate in the election 
shall be based on the member's status with the system_on October 
15, 1992, only, and not on prior or subsequent events. 

SEC. 55. Section 23703 -of the Education Code, as added by 
Section 2 of Chapter 893 of the Statutes of 1993, is amended to 
read: 

23703. A member's election of disability or death benefit 
coverage- shall meet all of the following requirements: 

(a) The member is eligible to participate in the election 
pursuant to Section 23702~ 

(b) The election is filed on a form provided by the system. 
(c) Except as provided in Section 23704, the election 

document contains the signature of the spouse of the member, 
un·less the member declares, in writing, under penalty of 
perj~ry, that one of the following conditions exists: 

·;·_ ( 1) The member does not kflOW, and has taken all reasonable 
steps to determine, the whereabouts of the spouse .. 

(2) The spouse is incapable of executing the acknowledgment 
'because of an incapacitating mental or physical ~ondition. 

(3) The member and spouse have executed a marriage settlement 
agreement pursuant to Part 5 I commencing wi t·h Section 1500) 

· of Division 4 of 
the Family Code that makes the community property law 
inapplicable to the marriage. 

_ (4) The member is not married. 
·-· I 5) The current spouse has no identifiable community property 

interest in future benefits. 
(d) The election document is signed and dated during the 

180-day election period specified in Section 23701. 
(e) The signatures of the member.and the member's spouse on 

th~ election document are witnessed by a third party who is at 
least 18 years of age. · 

(f) The e'lection document is received in the system's office 
in Sacramento within 30 days after the date of signature, but no 
later than May l, 1993. 

SEC. 56. Section 23800 of the Education Code, as added by 
Section 2 of Chapter 893 of the Statutes of 1993, is amended to 
read: 

23800. (a) This chapter governs the eligibility, benefit 
provisions, allowance computations, and related provisions for 

.the death benefits payable upon the death of eligible members. 
"Members," as used in this chapter, means all members who were 
disabilitants on October 15, 1992, and all persons who were 
members of the system on October 15, 1992, who did not elect, 
pursuant to Chapter 21.5 (commencing with Section 23700), to be 
covered under Chapter 19.5 (commencing with Section 23850). 

(b) This chapter also contains three sections related to 
-survivor benefits payable on account of deaths that occurred 
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SEC. 58. Section 23801 of the Education Code, as added by 
Section 2 of Chapter 893 of the Statutes of 1993, is amended to 
read: 

23801. (a) A death payment of five thousand dollars ($5,000) 
shall be paid to the beneficiary upon receipt of-proof of death 
of a member who had one or more years. of credited __ service, at 
least one of which had been performed ,subsequent .to the most 
recent refund of accumulated retirement· contributions, if the 
member died during any one of the following periods: 

(1) While in employment for which compensation is paid. 
(2) While disabled, if the disability had been continuous 

from the last day for which compensation had been paid. 
( 3) Within four months after termination of ·service or 

termination of employment, whichever occurs first. 
(4) Within four months after termination of a disability 

allowance if no .s.ervice was performed after the termination. 
(5) Within 12 months of the last day for which compensation 

was paid, if the member was on an approved leave of absence 
without compensation for reasons other than disability or 
military service. 

(b) A death payment pursuant to this section shall not be 
payable for the death of a member that occurs within one year 
commencing with the effective date of reinstatement from service 
retirement pursuant to Section 24208. 

(c) The board may adjust the. death payment amount following 
each actuarial valuation based on changes in the All Urban 
California Consumer Price Index. 

(d) A beneficiary may waive his or her right to the death 
payment in accordance with the requirements established by the 
system. 

SEC. 59. Section 23801 of the Education Code, as amended by 
Section 3.5 of Chapter 1144 of the Statutes of 1993, is 
repealed. 

SEC. 60. Section 23804 of the Education Code is amended to 
read: 

23804. (a) A family allowance is payable upon the death of a 
member or a disabi-litant who was receiving a disability 
allowance that began-to accrue after June 30, 1972. 

(b) (1) For the family allowance to be payable upon the death 
of a member, all of the following conditions shall be met a.t 
the time of-death: 

(A) Death occurred after June 30, 1972. 
(B) A preretirement election of an option. is not in effect. 
(C) The provisions for the death payment under this part have 

been met. 
12) In addition to the conditions specified in paragraph (1), 

at least one-half year of credited service had been performed 
subsequent to the end of the last break, if a break in service 
of more than one year had occurred. 

(3) In addition to the conditions specified in paragraph (1), 
at least one year of credited service had been performed 
subsequent to the last reinstatement date, if reinstated from 
service or disability retirement. 

(c) The family allowance is in lieu of the return of. the 
member • s accumulated reti-rement contributions. _ 

(d) The family allowance may be terminated, if all eligible 
beneficiaries formally waive their rights in- accordance with the 
requirements established by the system. 

SEC. 61. Section 23804.3 of the Education Code, as amended by 
Section 4 of Chapter 1144 of the Statutes of 1993, is repealed. 

'o 

SEC. 62. Section 23805 of the Education Code, as added by 
section 2 of Chapter 893 of the Statutes of 1993, is amended to 
read: 
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23805. A family allowance is payable in the amount and to 
the specified persons in the following order of priority: 

(a) To the member's or disabilitant's surviving spouse who 
has financial responsibrlity for at least one child, an amount 
equal to 40 percent of the deceased member's final compensation 
or the disabilitant's projected final compensation plus 10 
percent of the deceased .-member's final compensation or the 
disabilitant's projected final compensation for each child, up 
to a maximum allowance of 90 percent. 

(b) If there is no surviving spouse or upon the death of the 
surviving spouse, to each child, an amount equal to·lO percent 
of the deceased member's final compensation or the disabilitant' 
s_projected final compensation, up to a maximum allowance of 50 
percent. If there are more than five children, they shall share 
equally in the maximum allowance of 50 percent. 

(c) To the surviving spouse at 60 years of age or over 
without children, an amount ·equal to Option 3 as provided under 
this part computed on the member's or disabilitant's projected 
final compensation and projected service to normal retirement 
age. The allowance payable under this subdivision shall be 
increased by application of the benefit improvement factor for 
time that elapses between the date the member or disabilitant 
would have attained normal retirement age and the date the 
family allowance under this subdivision begins to accrue. The 
benefit calculation shall include credit for the unused sick 
leave that had accrued to the member as of the date of the 
m~rnber's death. · Sligibility for the use of sick leave and the 
calculation of service credit shall be determined pursuant to 
section 2 2 n 7: 

(d) If there is no surviving spouse or child upon the member' 
s··or disabilitant's death, to the dependent parent age 60 years 
or over, an amount equal to Option 3 as provided under this part 
computed on the member's or disabilitant's projected final 
compensation and projected service to normal retirement age. 
The benefit calculation shall include credit for the unused sick 
l~ave that had accrued to the member as of the date of the 
member's death. Eligibility for the use of sick leave and the 
calculation of service credit shall be determined pursuant to 
s'ection 22717. :i:f there are two dependent parents, only one 
family allowance shall be computed on the assumption that the 
younger parent is the beneficiary and the allowance shall be 
divided equally for as long as there are two dependent parents. 
Thereafter,_ the allowance shall be payable to the surviving 
dependent parent. 

(e) If there are no children who qualify under Section 22111, 
a spouse o~ the dependent parent or parents may elect, prior to 
the receipt of the first payment under subdivision (c) or (d), 
to receive the accumulated contributions in a lump sum subject 
to a reduction for any payments made from the account for any 
prior qualified persons. 

·SSC. 63. Section 23807 of the Education Code, as added by 
Section 2 of Chapter 893 of the Statutes of 1993, is amended to 
read: 

23807. To determine eligibility as a full-time student for 
benefits payable under family and disability allowances, all of 
the following shall apply: 

(a) An individual shall be deemed to be a full-time student 
during any normal period of vacation or holiday of the 
institution involved, if there is sufficient evidence t~ satisfy 
the_board of the int~ntion to continue in full-time attendance 
at the educational institution immediately following the_period 
of vacation or holiday. · 

(b) If the individual fails ~o return to full-time attendance 
following vacation 6r holiday, the allowance ceases as of the 
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first of--the~month in which return to full-time att~ndaribe was 
required .. 

. (c) An ·individual shall not qualify as a full-time student 
during·any:period of nonattendance if the nonattendance is due 
to:. expulsion -or suspension. 

(ct) ·-An individual shall not qualify as a full-time student if 
·~ttehdirice at~an-educational institution is paid for and 
provided-by the individual's employer or is in the course of 
on-the-job training, unless the on-the-job training is part of 
the regularly established school training for which credit 
toward a diploma, certificate, or graduation is given. An· 
·~ndividual shall not qualify as a full-cime student for any 
full-time course of sfudy that is directly paid for and 
sponsored under the Job Corps of the Economic Opportunity Act of 
1964 (Public Law 88-452), as amended, or· paid for or sponsored 
by any armed forces for this state or the United States of 
America. 

SEC. 64. Section 23851 of the Education Code, as added by 
Section 2 of Chapter 893 of the Statutes of 1993, is amended to 
read: 

23851. (a) A death payment of twenty thousand dollars 
($20,000) shall be paid to the beneficiary, as designated 
pursuant to Section 23300, upon receipt of proof of death.of a 
member who had one or more years of credited service, at least 
one of which had been performed subsequent to the most recent 
refund of accumulated ·retirement contributions, if the member 
died during any one of the following periods: 

(1) While in employment for which compensation is paid. 
(2) Within four months after termination of service or· 

termination of employment, whichever occurs first. 
(3) Within 12 months of the last day for which compensation 

was paid, if the member was on an approved leave of absence 
without compensation for reasons other than disability or 
military service. . 

. (b) A death payment pursuant to this section shall not be 
payable for the death of a member that occurs within one year 
commencing with the effective date of reinstatement from service 
retirement pursuant to Section 24208 or during the six calendar 
months commencirig·with the effective date of reinstatement from 
disability retirement pursuant to Section 24117. 

(c) The board may adjust the death payment amount following 
each actuarial valuation based on changes in the All Urban 
California Consumer Price Index. 

(d). A designated beneficiary may waive his or her.right to 
the death payment in accordance with .the requirements 
established by the system. 

SEC. 65. Section 23851 of the Education Code, as amended by 
Section· 4.5 of Chapter 1144 of the Statutes of 1993, is 
repealed. 

SEC. 6.6. Section 23854 of the Education Code, as added by 
Section 2 of Chapter 893 of the Statutes of 1993, is amended to 
read: 

23854. (a) A survivor benefit allowance is payable upon 
receipt of proof of death of a member, as defined in Section 
23850, who had one or more years of.credited service, at least 
one .of which had been performed subsequent to the most recent 
refund of accumulated retirement contributions. 

(b) For the survivor benefit allowance to be payable upon the 
death of a_member, all of the following conditions shall be met 
at the time of death: .. 

(1) Death occurred after October-15, 1992. 
(2) A preretirement.e1ection of an option is not in effect. 
(3) Death occurs during any one of the following periods: 
(A) While in employment for which compensation is paid. 
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(B) Within four months after termination of service o~ 
termination of employment, whichever occurs first. 

(C) Within four months after termination of disability 
allowance. 

(D) Within four months after reinstatement from disability 
retirement. 

(E) Within 12 months following the last day for which 
compensation was paid if the member was on an approved leave of 
absence without compensation for reasons other than disability 
or military service. 

(4) At least one-halt year of credited service had been 
performed subsequent to the end of the last break, if a break in 
service of more than one year had occurred. 

(5) At least one year of credited service had been performed 
subsequent to the last reinstatement date, if reinstated from 
service retirement. 

(c) The survivor benefit allowance is in lieu of the return 
of the member's accumulated retirement contributions. 

(d) The survivor benefit allowance may be terminated, if all 
eligible beneficiaries formally waive their rights in accordance 
with the requirements established by the system. 

SEC. 67. Section 23854 of the Education Code,. as amended by 
Section 5 of Chapter 1144 of-the Statutes of 1993, is repealed. 

SEC. 68. Section 23880 of the Education Code, as added by 
Section 2 of Chapter S93 of the Statutes of 1993, is amended to 
'read: 
.. _ 23880. (a) A death payment of five_ thousand dollars ($5, 000) 
~hall be paid to the beneficiary upon receipt of proof of death 
.of either of the following: 

(1) A retirant. 
__ (2) A member, if the death payment pursuant to Section 23801 
-~ould have otherwise been payable or if the conditions specified 
pursuant to paragraph (3) of subdivision (b) of Section 23854 
are met, and if the member's death occurs during one of the 
.following periods: 
.. (A) Within one year corrunencing with the effective date of 
reinstatement from service retirement pursuant to Section 24208. 

(B) Within six months commencing with the effective date of 
reinstatement from disability retirement pursuant to Section 
24117. 

(b) The board may adjust the death payment amount following 
each actuarial valuation based on changes in the All Orban 
California Consumer Price Index. 

SEC. 69. Section 23880 of the Education Code, as amended by 
Section 6 of Chapter 1144 of the Statutes of 1993, is repealed. 

SEC·. 70. Section 23900 of the Education Code, as amended by 
_Section 7 of Chaptei 1144 of the Statutes of 1993, is repealed. 

SEC. 71. Section 23903.5 of the Education Code, as amended by 
Section 8 of Chapter 1144 of the Statutes of 1993, is repealed. 

SEC. 72. Section 23911.2 of the Education Code, as amended by 
Section 9 of Chapter 1144 of the Statutes of 1993, is repealed. 

SEC. 73. Section 24003 of the Education Code, as added by 
Section 2 of Chapter 893 of the Statutes of 1993, is amended to 
read: 

24003. (a) The member shall provide medical documentation 
related' to the impairment qualifying him or her for the 
disability allowance. 

(b) On receipt of an application for disability allowance, 
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the system may order a medical examination of a member to 
determine whether the member is incapacitated for further 
service.· The medi.cal examina ti6n shall be conducted by a . 
practicing physician, ~elected by the board, with expertise in 
the member's disability and the board shall pay all costs 
associated with the examination. The board shall pay all other 
reasonable costs related to travel and meals in accordance with 
the rates set for state employees by the Depart~ent of Personnel 
Administration. If the member refuses to submit to the 
required medical examination, the application for disability 
allowance shall be rejected. The member shall either remain in 
the state, or return to this state at the member's own expense, 
to undergo the initial evaluations or examinations, or the 
application shall be disallowed, unless this requirement is 
waived by the board. If the member is too ill to be examined, 
the system shall postpone the examination until the member can 
be examined. The member or the member's treating physician 
shall inform the system, in writing, when the medical 
examination can be rescheduled. 

(c) The system may reject the disability allowance 
application if the member fails to provide requested medical 
documentation·to substantiate a disability, as defined in 
Section 22125, within 45 days from the date of the request or 
within 30 days from the time that a legally designated 
representative is empowered to act on behalf of a member who is 
too mentally or physically incapacitated to comply. 

(d) If the board determines that a member who has applied for 
a disability allowance may perform his or her usual duties li:lr 
those of a comparable level position with the assistance of 
·reasonable accommodation, the board may require the member to 
request" reasonable accommodation from the employer. Failure of 
the member to request reasonable accommodation, as directed by 
the board, may be grounds for cancellation of the disability 
allowance application. 

(e) In the event that the employer fails or refuses to 
provide reasonable accommodation, the board may require the 
member to pursue an administrative appeal of ·the employer's 
denial as a condition for receiving a disability allowance. 

(f) The system shall inform the member of any rejection of a 
disability allowance application within 30 days after that 
determin9tion is made by the system. 

SEC: 74. Section 24101 of the Education Code is amended to 
read: 

24101. (a) A member may apply for a disability retirement if 
the member has five or more years .of credited service and if 
all of the following requirements are met: 

(1) At least four years were credited for actual service 
performed in a position requiring membership in the system. 
Credit received because of ·Workers' compensation payments shall 
be counted toward the four-year requirement. 

(2) The last 'five years of credited service have been served 
in this state. · 

(3) At least one year (1.000) of credited service was.earned 
subsequent to the date on which the member was reinstated to 
membership under Section 24208 .· 

(4) At least one year (1.000) of credited service was earned 
subsequent to the date on which the member's disability 
allowance was terminated. 

(5) At least one year (1.000) of credited service ~as earned 
subsequent to the most recent refund of accumulated retirement 
contributions. . 

(6) The member is not applying for a disability re~irement 
because of a physical or mental condition known to ex~st at the 
time the most recent membership in this system commenced and 
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that remains ·substantially unch~nged at the time of application. 

(b) Nothing in this section shall affect the right of a 
member to a disability retirement if the reason that the member 
has less than four years of actual service is due to an 

<··on-the-job injury or disease in a position requiring membership 
· . .'-in the system. 
'-- (c) A member shall not be eligible for disability retirement 

from this system while on a leave of absence to serve as a 
full-time elected officer of an employee organization, even if 
receiving service credit under Section 22711. 

SEC. 75. Section 24103 of the Education Code, as added by 
Section 2 of Chapter 893 of the Statutes of 1993, is amended to 
read: 

24103. (a) The member_shall provide medical documentation 
related to the impairment qualifying him or her for the 
disability retirement. 

(b) On receipt of an application for disability retirement, 
the system may order a -medical examination of a member to 
determine whether the member is incapacitated for further 
service. The medical examination shall be conducted by a 
practicing physician, selected by the board, with expertise in 
the member's disability, and the board shall· pay all costs 
associated with the examination.. The board shall pay all other 
reasonable costs related to travel and meals in accordance with 
the rates set for state employees by· the· Department of Personnel 
Adininistration. If the meinber refuses· to submit to the · 
r~quired medical examination, the application for disability 
retirement shall be rejected. The member shall either remain in 
this state, or return to this state at the member's own 
expense, to undergo the initial evaluations or examinations or 
the ·application shall be disallowed, unless this requirement is 
waived by the board. If the member is too ill to comply with 
this examination, the system shall postpone the examination 
until a time that the member can be examined. The member or the 
member's treating physician shall inform the system, in 
writing, when the medical examination can-be rescheduled. 
-;:-- _ {c) The system may reject the disability retirement 
a-pplication if the member fails to provide requested medical 
documentation to substantiate a disability, as defined in 
Section 22125, within 45 days from the date of the request or 
within 30 days from the time that a legally designated. 
representative is empowered to act on behalf of a member who is 
too incapacitated mentally or physically to comply. 

{d) If the board determines that a member who has applied for 
disability retirement may perform hi's or her usual duties or 
those of a comparable level position ~lith the assistance of 
reasonable accommodation, the board may require the member to 
request reasonable accommodation from the employer. Failure of 
the member to request reasonable accommodation, as directed by 
the board, may be grounds- for cancellation of the disability 
retirement application. 

(e) If the employer fails or refuses to provide reasonable 
accommodation, the board may require the member to pursue an 
administrative appeal of the employer's denial as a condition 
for receiving a disability retirement allowance. 

(f) The system shall inform the member of any rejection of a 
disability allowance application within 30 days after that 
determination is made by the system. 

SEC. 76. Section 24106 of the Education Code, as added by 
Section 2 of Chapter 893 of the Statutes bf 1993, is amended to 
read: 

24106. Opon retirement for disability pursuant to this 
chapter, a member shall receive a retirement allowance that 
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shall consist of all of the following: 
(a) An annual allowance equal to 50 percent of final 

compensation payable in monthly installments. 
(b) An additional 10 percent of final compensation for each 

eligible dependent child, up to a maximum of 40 percent of final 
compensation. If there are mor.e than four children, they shall 
share equally in the maximum allowance of 40. percent. An 
eligible child may waive his or her right to his or her portion 
in accordance with the requirements established.by the system. 

(c) An annuity that shall be the actuarial equivalent of the 
accumulated annuity deposit contributions standing to the credit 
of the member's account on the effective date of the disability 
retirement. · 

SEC. 77. Section 24107 of the Education Code, as added by 
·Section 2 of Chapter 893 of the Statutes of 1993, is amended·to 
read: 

24107. A disability retirant may elect an option pursuant to 
Section 24301 to modify the disability retirement allowance 
payable pursuant to subdivision (a) of Section 24106. 

SEC. 76. Section 24152.5 of the Education Code, as amended by 
Section 10 of Chapter 1144 of the Statutes of 1993,· is repealed. 

SEC. 79. Section 24155 of the Education Code, as amended by 
Section 10.5 of Chapter 1144 of the Statutes of 1993, is 
repealed; 

SEC. 80. Section 24156 of the Education· Code, as amended by 
Section 11 of Chapter 1144 of the Statutes of 1993, is repealed. 

SEC. 81. Section 24200.2 of the Education 
Section 7 of Chapter 920 of the Statutes of 

SEC. 82. Section 24200.3 of the Education 
Section 1 of Chapter 911 of the Statutes of 
renumbered to read: 

Code, 
1993, 
Code, 
1993, 

as amended by 
is repealed. 
as added by · 
is amended and· 

24306.5. {a) Any service retirant who retired under Option 2 
or Option 3 with an effective date prior to January 1, 1991, 
may elect to change Option 2 to Option 6 or Option 3 to Option 7 
under all of the following conditions: 

(1) The election is made during the six-month period 
commencing July 1, 1994, and ending December 31, 1994. 

(2) The same beneficiary under Option 2 or Option 3 is named 
as beneficiary under Option 6 or Option 7. 

(3) The change in options is consistent with Sections 22453 
and 24305. 

(4) The.option beneficiary is not afflicted with any known 
terminal illness and the service retirant shall state under 
penalty of perjury that to the best of his or her knowledge the 
option beneficiary is not afflicted with any known terminal 
illness. 

(5) The option beneficiary has not predeceased the retirant 
as of the effective date of the· chang.e in options. 

(b) The change in options shall be· effective on the date the 
election is signed, provided that the election is received in 
the office of the system in Sacramento within 30 days after the 
date of the signature. . 

(c) If an election to change options is made pursuant to th~s 
section t~e modified allowance shall be reduced in a manner 
determi~ed by the board to ensure that no additional liability 
shall be incurred by the system pursuant to this section. 

SEC. 83. Section 24201 of the Education Code, as added by 
section 2 of Chapter 893 of the Statutes of 1993, is amended to 

read: 
24201. (a) Any member who comes within any of the following 

descriptions may be retired for service at his or her option 
upon written application for retirement to the board, subject to 
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the following conditions: 
( 1) The member has at'tained age 55 years or more and has_, at 

least five years of credited California service, at least~one 
year of which has been performed subsequent to the most ;-_re_c.ent 
refund of accumulated retirement contributions, if fiv~" of,•·il:.l:!E!: .: ' ··: 
final si>< years of credited service have been in this ._state._,,,., _ .. ,_ .. ,. 

(2) The member is credited with service that is not -l,lsed.•·as a 
basis for benefits under any other public retirement system·; if 
he or she has attained age 55 years arid retires concurrently 
under the Public Employees' Retirement System, the Legislators' 
Retirement System, the University of California Retirement 
System, or a local system. 

(b) In the calculation of allowances of members who qualify 
for retirement under paragraph (2) of subdivision (a) and who 
are not qualified for retirement under paragraph (1) of that 
subdivision, there shall be e><cluded any service performed in 
other states of the United States, its territories and 
possessions, or in· Canada. 
· (c) Application for retirement under paragraph (2) of 
subdivision (a) may be made at any time. 

SEC. 84. Section 24201 of the Educat-ion Code,· as amended by 
Section 12 of Chapter 1144 of the Statutes of 1993, is repealed. 

SEC. 85. Section 24203 of the Education Code, as amended 
by Section 13 of Chapter 1144 of the Statutes of 1993, is 
_repealed. 
:\: SEC. ·B 6. Section 24 204 of the Education Code, as added by 
Section 2 of Chapter 893 of the Statutes of 1993, "is amended to 
:;r-ead: 

. 24204. A retirement allowance shall become effective upon 
_any date designated by the member, provided all of the following 
conditions are met: 

(a) Ari application for retirement allowance is filed on a 
form provided by the system, that is executed no earlier than 
six months before the effective date of· retirement allowance. 

(b) The effective date is later than the last day of credited 
service for which salary is payable to the member. · 

(c) The effective date is no earlier than the first day of 
the month i~ which the application is received by the system in 
Sacramento. 

(d) Either of the following conditions exists: 
(1) The effective date is no earlier than one year-following 

the date on which the member was reinstated under Section 24208, 
or subdivision (a) of Section 24117. 

(2) The effective date is no earlier than the date upon and 
continuously after which the member is determined to the 
satisfaction of the board to have been mentally. incompetent. 

SEC. 87. Section 24204 of the Education Code, as amended by 
Section 14 of Chapter 1144 of the St~tutes of 1993, is repealed. 

SEC. 88. Section 24205 of the Education Code, as amended by 
Section 8 of Chapter 920 of the Statutes of 1993, is repealed. 

SEC. 89. Section 24207 of the Education Code is amended to 
read: 

24207. If a service retirant is reinstated and subsequently 
retires, the minimum retirement allowance is the allowance 
provided by Section 24206. 

SEC. 90. Section 24212 of the Education Code, as added by 
Section 2 of Chapter 893 of the Statutes of 1993, is amended to 
read: 

24212. If a disability allowance granted after June 30, 
1972, is terminated for reasons other than those ~pecified in 
Section 24213 and the member does not return to employment in a 
position requiring membership in the system, the service 
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retirement allowance, when payable, shall be based on projected 
service, projected final compensation, and the age of the member 
on the last day of the month .in which the retirement allowance 
begins to accrue. _The allowance payable under this section, 
excluding annuities payable from accumulated annuity deposit 
contributions, shall not be .greater than the terminated 
disability allowance exclusive of increments added for children. 

SEC. 91. Section 24220 of the Education Code is repealed. 
SEC. 92. Section 24301 of the Education Code, as added by 

Section 2 of Chapter 893 of the Statutes of 1993, is amended to 
read: 

24301. (a) Any member who has filed an application for a 
disability retirement pursuant to Chapter 26 (commencing with 
Section 24100) may elect, as provided in Section 24300, to 
receive an actuarially modified disability retirement allowance. 

After receipt· of a disability retirement application from a 
member, the board shall mail an acknowledgment n9tice to the 
member. A 30-day period shall commence with the mailing of the 
notice, during which time the member may change the option 
election made on the disability retirement application. 

(b) ~he option shall be effective on the effective date of 
the disability retirement allowance. The modification of the 
disability retirement allowance under the option elected shall 
be based on the ages of the disability retirant and_ the named 
option beneficiary as of the effective date of the disability 
retirement. The modification shall be applicable only to the 
disability retirement allowance payable pursuant to subdivision 
(a) of Section 24106. 

(c) The elected option may not be revoked or changed after 
the later of the effective date of the disability retirement 
allowance or 30 days after the mailing of the acknowledgment 
notice pursuant to this section. 

(d) If a member dies prior to electing an unmodified 
allowance or an option, the death benefits shall be payable 
under Chapter 23 (commencing with Section 23850), regardless of 
whether the disability retirement application is or would have 
been approved. 

SEC, 93. Section 24304 of the Education c·ode is amended to 
read: 

24304. Upon reinstatement of a retirant to membership from 
disability retirement pursuant to Section 24117, any option 
elected at the time of retirement pursuant to Section 24301 
shall be voided as of the effective date of-the reinstatement. 

·The preretirement election of option subsequent to reinstatement 
pursuant to Section 24117 is subject to the following: 

(a) Members may not make a preretirement election of option 
pursuant to Section 24307 prior to attaining 55 years of age. 

(b) Any member who was receiving an unmodified disability 
retirement allowance prior to reinstatement may not make a 
preretirement election of option' earlier than six months 
following the date on which the member reinstated pursuant to 
Section 24117. 

(c) Any member who has elected an op_tion pursuant to Section 
24301, and is otherwise eligible to make a preretirement 
election of an option, may make the election anytime during the_ 
six months following-the date on which the member reinstated 
pursuant to Section 24117. The member shall.elect the same 
option and retain the same option b~nefici~ry as ma~e under 
Section 24301 when making the elect~on dur~ng the s~x-month 
period following the date bf reinstatement from disability 
retirement. 

SEC. 94. Section 24306 of the Education Code, as added by 
Section 2 of Chapter 893 of the Statutes of 1993, is amended to 
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read: 
2430 6. {a) ( ll A retirant· who elected Option 2, Option 3, 

Option 4, or Option· 5 may, name .a new option beneficiary and 
select. a second joint, ;-and -survivor option described in Section 
24300 if the option :b_eneficiary designated at the time the 
option was elected pre4eceases _the retirant. 

( 21 The effective:.c;dat·ej ,of ·.the_>_el"ection of the new joint and 
survivor option shaJ:l· be one year. following the date 
notification is received by the board, provided both the 
retirant and the designated option beneficiary are then living. 
The notification shall include proof of death of the 
predeceased beneficiary and a properly executed form for the 'new 
joint and survivor option. 

( 3) .The selection of the new joint and survivor. option under 
this subdivision and Section 24300 is subject to an actuarial 
modification in the amount of the retirement allowance. 
However, a retirant may not elect a joint and survivor option 
that would result in any ~dditional liability to the fund. 

{b) If the option beneficiary designated in the election of 
an Option 6 or Option 7 pursuant to Section 24307 dies after_ the 
member's retirement, the retirement allowance without 
modification for the option shall be payable to the r~tirant 
upon notification to the board and shall commence to accrue to 
the retirant as of the day following the date of the death of 
the option beneficiary. Notification to the board shall include 
proof of death of the predeceased beneficiary. 
'-' SEC. 95. Section 24 307 of the Education Code, as added by 
Section" 2 of Chapter 893 of the Statutes of 1993, is amended to 
read: 

24307. (a) Any member who has qualified to make application 
for retirement allowance under Section 24201 may elect, as 
provided in Section 24300, and except as provided in Section 
24305, without right of revocation or change after the effective 
date of his or her retirement, to receive an actuarially 
modified service retirement allowance as of the date of 
retirement, of the retirement allowance payable to the member 
when· and if the member retires for service. If the· death of the 
member occurs after the date upon which the election has been 
~igned, the election shall be in-full force and effect. The 
·election shall be void if not received in the system's office in 
Sacramento within 30 days after the date of signature. 

(b) Upon the member's death, prior to the-effective date of 
retirement, the beneficiary who was designated under the optiOn 
elected and who survives shall receive an allowance calculated 
under the option, upon the ·assumption that the· member retired 
for service on the date of death. The payment of the allowance 
to the option beneficiary shall be in lieu of the family 
allowance provided in Section 23804, the payment provided in 
paragraph (1) of subdivision {a) of Section 23802, the survivor 
benefit allowance provided in Section 23854, and the payment 
provided in subdivisions (a) and (b) of Section 23852, except 
that if the beneficiary dies before all accumulated 
contributions are paid, the balance, if any, shall be paid to 
the estate of the person last receiving or entitled to receive 
the allowance. The accumulated annuity deposit contributions 
and the death payment provided in Sections 23801 and 23851, 
shall be paid to the beneficiary in a lump sum. 

(c) If the member subsequently retires for service, and the 
elected option has not been canceled pursuant to Section 24309, 
a modified service retirement allowance computed under Section 
24300 and the option elected shall be paid. 

(d) The amount of the service retirement allowance prior to 
applying the option factor shall be calculated as of the earlier 
of the member's age at death before retirement, or age on the 
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l·ast· day of· the month in which the member requested service 
retirement be effective. The modification of the service 

:_. re.ti .. rem.ent allowance under 'the option elected shall be based on 
.tf1e 'ages.of the member and the beneficiary designated under the 
opt·ion; at the date the election was signed . 
. . . Je) Any meinber reinstated to membership pursuant to Section 

'24208 is·not eligible to file a preretirement election of an 
option until one year after the date of reinstatement. 

{f) The system shall inform members who are qualified to make 
application for a preretirement election of an option, through 
the annual statements of account, that the 9ption is available. 

SEC. 96. Section 24308 of the Education Code, as added by 
Section 2 of Chapter ~93 of the Statutes of 1993, is amended to 
read: 

24308. (a) The election of an option as provided in Section 
24307 shall preclude the payment of a family allowance to any 
beneficiary. 

(b) The preretirement election of an option made by the 
member pursuant to Section 24307 shall be voided by the board as 
of the effective date of an approved disability retirement. 
Members receiving a disability retirement allowance pursuant to 
Chapter 26 (commencing with Section 24100) may not file an 
election of option as provided in Section 24307. 

{c) The election of an option as provided in Section 24307 
shall preclude the payment· of a survivor benefit allowance 
pursuant to Chapter 23 (commencing with Section 23850) and shall 
preclude the payment of the remaining balance of the member's 
accumulated retirement contributions prior to the death of·the 
option beneficiary. 

SEC. 97. Section 24309 of the Education Code, as added by 
Section 2 of Chapter 893 of the Statutes of 1993, is amended to 
read: 

24309. (a) If a member cancels the election of an option 
made pursuant to Section 24307, written cancellation ~hall be 
received by the board on or before the day preceding the 
effective date of retirement or during the period between 
reinstatement pursuant to Section 24208 or 24117 and the 
effective date of the subsequent retirement. Regardless of how 
the memb.er elects to receive his or her retirement allowance, 
that allowance shall be reduced by one-half of 1 percent for. 
each year or partial year that Option 3, Option 5, or Option 7 
is in effect, or by six-tenths of 1 percent for each year or 
part.ial year that Option 4 is in effect, or by three-fourths of 
1 percent for each year or partial year that Option 2 or Option 
6 is in effect. 

(b) If the option beneficiary designated in the preretirement 
election of an option pursuant to Section 24307 dies prior to 
the member's retirement, the preretirement election shall be 
canceled as of the day following the date of death anct the 
member's subsequent retirement allowance shall be subject to the 
allowance reduction prescribed in this section. 

SEC. 98. Section 24.404 of the Education Code is amended to 
read: 

. 24404. (a) Effective July 1, 1973, the benefits of persons 
eligible for survivor bene!its pursuant to former Section 14186 
as it read on June 30, 1972, shall be increased as follows: 

{1) Those eligible for ninety dollars ($90) per month shall 
be increased to one hundred five dollars ($105) per month. 

(2) Tho~e eligible for one hundred eighty dollars i$180) per 
month shall be increased to two hundred ten dollars ($210) per 

month. 
(3) Those eligible for two hundred fif~y doll~rs ($250) per 

month shall be increased to two hundred nlnety-flve dollars 
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($295) per month. 
(b) These benefits shall be subject to the provisions of 

Sections 22139 and 24403 with the first annual improvement to 
occur on September 1, 1974, and annually thereafter. 

SEC. 99. Section 24407 of the Education Code is amended to 
read: 

24 4 07. (a) The monthly allowances payable by the system to 
retirants, disabilitants, and beneficiaries are increased as of 
January 1, 1980, for those persons receiving allowances with 
respect to members who retired. or died prior to June 30, 1973, 
to the amount that results when the initial allowance that was 
re·ceived by those members is multiplied by the percentage set 
forth opposite the year of retirement or death in the following 
s·chedule: 

Period During Which 
Retirement or Death Occurred 
Percentage 
On or before June 30, 1958 . . . 
12 months ending June 30, 1959 
12 months ending June 30, 1960 
12 months ending June 30, 1961 
12 months ending June 30, 1962 
12 months ending June 30, 1963 
12 months ending· June 30, 1964 
12.months ending June 30, 1965 
12.: months ending June 30, 1966 
l<f.· months en.ding June 30, 1967 
12 months ending June 30, 1968 
12· mcinths ending June 30, 1969 
12 months ending June 30, 1970 

.12 months ending June 30, 1971 
12 months ending June 30, 1972 
12 months ending June 30, 1973 

........................ 180.4 
o o 0 0 0 0 o o o o o o o 0 0 I 0 o o 0 0 0 175.8 
o o o o o o 0 o 0 0 I o o o o o o o o o 0 o 172.2 
o 0 0 I o o o 0 o o o o o o 0 0 0 o o o o o 169.8 
........... 0 ............. 167.8 
••••••••••••••••• 0 •••• 165.5 
o o o o o o o o o 0 o o 0 0 0 o o o o o o I 163.0 
o 0 o o I I o 0 o 0 o o o o o o o o 0 0 o 0 159.8 
•••••••• 0 0 0 ••••••••••• 156.7 
. . .................... 153.1 
• 0 •••• ................. 147.5 
0 ••••••••••••••••••••• 141.6 
•••••••••••.•••••••• 0. 134.5 
••• 0 •••••••••••• 0 ••••• 128.7 
••••••••••• 0 0 •••••••• 124.5 

..........••....... 0. 0. 119.6 

(b) For those retirants, disabilitants, and beneficiaries 
receiving an allowance with an effective date prior to July 1, 
1965; the initial allowance, for purposes of this section, shall 
b"e deemed to be the allowance payable on July 1, 1965. 
Howe~er, for.purposes of ~eter~ining the allowance payable under 
this section, the percentage corresponding to the actual year 
of retirement shall be applied. . 

SEC. 100. Section 24414 of the Education Code is amended to 
read: 

24414. (a) Beginning in the 1989-90 fiscal year, and until 
the first fiscal y~ar in which the Supplemental Benefit · 
Maintenance Account established by Section 22400 derives 
sufficient resources from the General Fund pursuant to Section 
22954 to provide purchasirg power of 68.2 percent as authorized 
by Section 24415, the board shall transfer from the retirement 
fund to the Supplemental Benefit Maintenance Account those funds 
that are necessary 'to provide purchasing power of 68.2· percent 
as authorized by Section 24415. This subdivision shall become 
inoperative in the first fiscal year following the joint 
determination by the board and the Director of Finance that the 
funds scheduled £or transfer from the General Fund pursuant to. 
Section 22954 to the Supplemental Benefit Maintenance Account 
are adequate to meet the purposes of Section 24415. 

(b) The funds advanced pursuant to subdivision (a) and any 
funds appropriated by Item 1920-111-835 of the Budget Act of 
1989 from the retirement fund to provide purchasing power 
protection payments shall be repaid from those funds transferred 
pursuant to Section 22954 that are in excess of the resources 
required to meet the purposes of Section 24415. Repayment shall 
commence in any year in which those excess funds exist and 
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shall continue until the time all funds advanced under this 
section and any funds appropriated by Item 1920-111-835 of the 
Budget Act of 1989 from the retirement fund to provide 
purchasing power protection payments are repaid. Repayment 
shall include regular interest from the time funds are advanced 
or appropriated until the time of repayment. After full 
repayment is made, the Director of Finance shall, 
notwithstanding Section 22954, adjust the percentage of the 
General Fund transfer in the amount which causes the balance in 
the account to equal a three-year reserve at the end of.the 
subsequent fiscal year. The Director of Finance may base the 
adjusted rate on data provided by the board for projected 
payments in subject years, projected payroll, projected interest 
aecrual· to the account, and any other factors deemed relevant 
by the board. · · · · 

(c) Notwithstanding Section 24415- or any other provision of 
law, if the state's contributions to the retirement fund 
provided by Section 22954 are, for any reason whatsoever, 
reduced or terminated before the retirement-fund is fully 
repaid, as provided in subdivision (b), for all advances or 
transfers made pursuant to subdivision (a) and for any 
appropriations made by Item 1920-111-835 of the Budget Act of 
1989 from the retirement fund to provide purchasing power 
protection payments, all duties of the board to make the 
advances or transfers required by subdivision (a) and to make 
the distributions required by Section 24415·shall immediately 
cease and shall have no further force or effect. 

(d) It is the intent of the Legislature, in enacting the 
Supplemental Benefit Maintenance Program embodied in this 
section and Section 22400, subdivision (b) of Section 22954, 
Section 24415, subdivision (b) of Section 44929, and subdivision 
(b) of Section 87488, not to manifest any promise, except as 
provided in subdivision (c) of Section 22954, that, when 
accepted, would create a contract, express or implied. 
Notwithstanding any other provision of this part, nothing in the 
sections establishing the Supplemental Benefit Maintenance 
Program shall be construed as a basis for any implied 
contractual obligation, or as an element of exchange of 
consideration by a private party for consideration offered by 
the state, or as an intent to grant private rights of contract, 
or as conferring any vested right whatsoever on any present or 
future member, present or future annuitant, present or future 
surviving spouse of a present or future member or a present or 
future annuitant, surviving child of a present or future member 
or a present or future annuitant, or present or future 
beneficiary of the system. · 

(e) The board shall report annually to the Director of 
Finance and the appropriate fiscal and policy committees of the 
Legislature upon the benefits paid pursuant to Section 24415 and 
all actions taken pursuant to Section 22954 and this section. 

SEC. 101. Section 24600 of the Education Code, as added by 
Section 2 of Chapter 893 of the Statutes of 1993, is amended to 
read: 

24600. (a) The service retirement allowance or disability 
allowance begins to accrue on the effective date of the 
retirement or disability. 

(b) On the death of a retirant or a person receiving a 
disability allowance, or when a disability allowance is 
terminated, or when a retirant is reinstated to membership, the 
allowance ceases on the day on which the death, allowance 
termination, or reinstatement occurs. 

(c) Family benefits begin to accrue on the day following the 
day the death of the member occurs and cease on the day of the 
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event that terminates eligibility. 
(d) Survivor benefit allowances payable pursuant to Chapter 

23 (commencing with Section 23850) on account -of surviving 
spouses begin to accrue on the 60th anniversary of the member's 
birthday or on the day following the day of the membe_r !.-s_ .. d_eath, 
if elected by the surviving spouse, and ciease on the day.9f the_ 
surviving spouse's death. ..... .. ... , ... 

(e) Option benefits begin to accrue on the day follo~ing the 
day the retirant died and cease on the day on which the death of 
the beneficiary occurs. 

(f) Family allowances payable on account of a full-time 
student begin to accrue on the day following the day the death 
of the member occurs .. Disability allowances payable on account 
of a full-time student begin to accrue on the effective date of 
the disability allowance. The allowances payable on account of 
·a full-time student shall terminate on the first day of the 
month following the end of the school quarter or semester that 
was in progress in the month of attainment of age 22 years. 
However, .any adjustments to a. family or disability allowance on 
account of a full-time student's periods of nonattendance shall 
be made as follows: The allowance shall cease on the first day 
of the month in which the nonattendance was initiated and again 
accrues on the first day of a subsequent month in which 
reattendance occurs. . 

(g) Disability retirement allowances payable pursuant to 
.Chapter ·2 6 (commencing with Section 2 4100) on account of 
dependent children begin to accrue on the·effective date of the 
-retirement allowance and shall terminate on the earlier of 
·terminaj;ion of the child's eligibility or termination of the 
.disability retirant's eligibility for reasons other than death. 

(h) The survivor benefits· payable pursuant to Chapter 23 
. (.commencing with Section 238 50) on account of dependent children 
.begin to accrue on the day following the member's date of death 
and shall terminate upon termination of the child's 

. .-.eligibility. 
·- (i) Supplemental payments issued pursuant to Sections 24701,. 
:··24 702, and 2 4 703 to retirants, disabilitants, and beneficiaries 
shall begin to accrue pursuant to ~ections 24701, 24702, and 
24703 and shall cease to accrue as of the termination dates 
specified in subdivisions (a) to (h), inclusive, of this 
section. 

(j) Notwithstanding any other provision of this part or other 
law, distributions from the system shall be made in accordance 
with· Section 401 (a) (9) of the Internal Revenue Code of 1986, as 

.amended, including the incidental death benefit requirements of 
Section 401 (a) (9) (G) and the regulations thereunder, and the 
required beginning date of benefit payments that represent the 
entire interest of the member in the system shall be as follows: 

(1) In the case of a refund of contributions, as described in 
Chapter 12 (commencing with Section 23100) of this part, not 
later than April 1 of the calendar year following the later of 
(A') the calendar year in which the member ·attains the age of 

· 701/2 years or (B) the calendar year in which the member 
terminates employment within the meaning-of subdivision (k). 

(2) In the case of a retirement allowance, as defined in 
Section 22150, beginning not later than April 1 of the calendar 
year following ~he later of (A) the calendar year in which the 
member attains the age of 701/2 years or (B) the calendar year 
in which the membe~ terminates employment within the meaning of 
subdivision (k), to continue over the life of the member or the 
lives of the member and the member's option beneficiary, or over 
the life expectancy of the member or the life expectancy of the 
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member and the member's c;o.ptiqn beneficiary. 
( k) For purposes of subdivision ( j) ; · the phrase "terminates 

employm!"nt" means the later of the termination of employment in 
a position "requiring or pemitting membership in this system or 
the temination of employment in a:·position requiring or 
permitting membership in another· public retirement system in 
this state the compensation from which may be included in final 
compensation under Section 22127. 

'SEC. 102. Section 24£00 of the Education Code, as amended by 
Section 4 of- Chapter 861 of the Statutes of 1993, is repealed. 

SEC. 103. Section 24600.1 'of the Education Code, as amended by 
Section 3 of Chapter 1083 of the Statutes of 1993, is repealed. 

SEC. 104. Section 24604 of the Education Code, as added by 
Section 2 of Chapter 893 of the Statutes of 1993, is amended to 
read: 

24604. (a) A retirant, disabilitant, or beneficiary. shall 
specify whether monthly benefit payments are to be disbursed by: 

(1) direct deposit (electronic funds transfer); (2) direct 
mail to a financial or other institution; or (3) mailing to a 
payment address provided by the retirant, disabilitant, or 
beneficiary. 

(b) A member or beneficiary to whom a lump-sum payment or 
benefit is to be disbursed shall specify the address to which 
the payment shall be mailed. 

(c) (1) The board shall send a copy of the benefit payment 
information to any retirant, disabi'litant, or beneficiary who 
has payments transmitted directly by electronic funds transfer 
or by mail to a financial institution, unless the board has 
received a written request from that person not to send a copy 
of the information. 

(2) The board shall notify the retirant, disabilitant, or 
beneficiary, in the monthly ben!"fit payment notice, of his or 
her right to request that no copy of the benefit payment 
information be mailed, pursuant to paragraph (1). 

(d) A payment disbursed as specified by the member, retirant, 
disabilitant, or beneficiary shall fully discharge the board 
and the system from any claim resulting from actions taken u~der 
this section. 

SEC. 105. Section 24609 of the Education Code, as added by 
Section 10 of Chapter 920 of the Statutes of 1993, is repealed. 

SEC. 106. Section 24612 of,the Education Code, as amended by 
Section 11 of Chapter 920 of the Statutes of 1993, is repealed. 

SEC. 107. Section 2~806 of the Education Code, as added by 
Section 2 of Chapter 893 of the Statutes of 1993, is amended to 
read: 

24806. (a) A district retirement salary plan established 
under Sections 24800 to 24812, inclusive, in any school district 
or districts, in which the average-daily attendance of ail · 
districts combined is in excess of 200,000, governed by the same 
governing board, may be discontinued by the governing_bo~rd of 
the district or districts, with the consent of the maJor~ty of 
the active members of the system expressing their desires with 
respect to the discontinuance of the plan evidenced in the 
manner the govern_ing board may prescribe. However, no 
discontinuance of any retirement plan shall be effective for any 
purpose unless provision is made for retirement allowances for 
active and retired . · 
employees of the district as provided in subdivisions (b), (c), 
(d), and (e). 

(b) ·( 1) Active and retired employees of the district or 
districts who otherwise would be members of the plan, other than 
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teachers and persons ·employed in a status requisite fo]:"_,, · .. _. . . 
membership in the State Teachers' Retirement System or .. w.hg,.we;re 
so employed prior to retirement, shall be made members_;·.an_g,,.,";_:·,·:.·: .,,. 
beneficiaries, respectively, of the Public Employees:_!-: ~:R~~-il:".!=-ment 
System according to Part 3 (commencing with Section:,20_0q9L-,o_f_._,,_,._. .. , 
Division 5 of Title 2 of the Government Code, including--transfer ... ,, 
to the system of the accumulated contributions of the .. ,:·.:·,,,:c,~,·· ... · :.: .. ~ 
employees, together with any other assets of the plan-as may be 
determined. 

( 2) With respect to persons who are members of. the plan at 
its discontinuance, it shall be. provided in the contract making 
the employees members of the Public Employees' Retirement 
System, that their respective rates of contribution under the 
system shall be based on the age at the nearest birthday on July 
1, 194,, or at the respective later effective dates of their 
membership in the plan, all instead of the age at the nearest 
birthday at the effective date of membership in the employees' 
system. 

(3) Each employee of the district or districts. who is 
included in the contract, but who during all or part of his or 
her employment in a status requisite for membership in the plan 
was not a member thereof, because of his or her election under 
an ava.ilable option, or who failed to redeposit upon reentry 
·into membership contributions previously withdrawn, sha·ll have 
the right to elect by written document filed with the Board of 
Administration of the Public Employees' Retirement System, at 
any time within 90 days after the date upon which the notice of 
the right to make the election is mailed by the system to the 
member's latest address on file in the office of the system, and 
prior to the date of retirement, to contribute to the system, 
subject to minimum payments fixed by the board of 
administ'ration, and in one or more sums, or in ·not to exceed 60 
monthly payments, an amount which, when added to his or her 
accumulated contributions, including interest~ transferred as 
required in paragraph (1), will make a total amount equal to the 
accum4lated contributions, including interest, that would have 
been credited to him or her in the plan, if he br she had never 
elected-not to be a member thereof, or if he or she had 
redeposited the withdrawn contributions-upon reentry, as the 
case may be. The employee shall pay to the Public Employees'· 
Retirement System interest ·on the unpaid balance of the amount 
payable to the system, beginning with the date of discontinuance 
of the plan at the rate of interest currently used from time to 
·time under the system. If the employee elects to make, and 
makes the contributions, ·and pays the interest, but not 
otherwise, he or she shall receive credit under the employees' 
system, as state service, for all the service rendered whil~ he 
or she was not a member of the plan, because of his or her ·. 
optional exclusion, or for·all service upon ·which the withdrawn 
contributions were based, and for the purpose o£ paragraph (2) 
shall be considered as a member of the plan at its 
discontinuance and from Noyember 1, 1937, or later beginning 
date of the service. Regardless of whether the contributions 
are made, the employee shall receive credit for service with 
which he or she was credited or would have-been credited if he 
or she had been a member, as prior service under the plan. The 
contributions under this paragraph .shall be added to and 
administered in the same manner as the contributions transferred 
under paragraph (1). 

(4) Service rendered by active employees, who are made 
members of the Public Employees' Retirement System, prior to the 
assumption by the district or districts of the function urider 
which the service was rendered, such as, but not limited to, 
cafeterias and student body activities, shall be credited under 
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the employees' system, provided the service qualified for credit 
under the discontinued plan. 

( 5) The contract making the active· employees members of the 
Public Employe_es' Retirement System;· shall include the employees 
with respect to service rendered in a status in which they are 
not eligible for membersnip in the State Teachers' Retirement 
System, as provided in Section 20491 of the Government Code, and 
also with respect to service rendered in a status in which they 
are eligible ·for membership, but that is· no longer credited 
under the retirement system, and the service shall be credited 
in the same manner applicable to service otherwise qualifying 
for credit. · 

(6) Retirement allowances being paid under the discontinued 
plan to retired employees of the district or districts, who are 
made beneficiaries of the Public Employees' Retirement System, 
shall be changed by action of the governing board of the 
districts, effective at the discontinuance of the plan, to 
retirement· allowances calculated on the basis of service used in 
the calculation of the respective allowances under the plan, 
and average annual salary earnable during the highest three 
consecutive year~ of creditable service, calculated according to 
the methods used at the date of discontinuance, under the plan 
in determining salary earnable, but excluding any s~lary·based 
on overtime as provided in Section 20025.2 of the Government 
Code, but otherwise according to the formulae under the 
employees' system that apply to active employees who are made 
members thereof. The changed allowances shall be paid to 
beneficiaries for time commencing on the date they are made 

·beneficiaries of the employees' system. No allowance shall be 
reduced by the change. 

(7) If two or more districts under the control and management 
of a single governing board are participants in the plan, one 
contract between the board of administration and the governing 
board may include all the districts. The governing board may 
apportion the total contributions required under the contract, 
among the districts on the basis of total salaries upon which 
the contributions ire computed, and on the basis of other 
pertinent information. 

(8) Notwithstanding paragraph (1), the contract making active 
employees members of the Public Employees' Retirement ·system, 
shall include teachers and persons employed in a status 
requisite for membership in the State Teachers' Retirement 
System, with respect to service rendered in.a status in which 
they would have been eligible for membership in the Public 
Employees' Retirement System, if the district or districts by 
which they were employed had been participating in that system 
under Part 3 (commencing with Section 20000) of Division 5 of 
Title 2 of the Government Code. Contributions deducted from 
salary earned by the employees in that service, together with 
credited interest, and standing to the credit of the employees 
at the effective date of discontinuance of the plan, shall be 
subject to paragraph (1), in the same manner as they would have 
been so subject if the employees had been employed at the date 
of the discontinuance, in a st~tus which was n6t·requisite for 
membership in the State Teachers' Retirement System. The 
employees shall ·be members of the Public Employees' Retirement 
System with the same effect~ but only with respect to that 
service, as if they had been employed in a status that would 
have qualified them for membership under ot~er p~ragraphs o~ 
this subdivision. The employees shall cont~nue ~n membersh~p 
and shall be entitled to benefits in the same manner as if they 
individually were credited with at least five hundred_dollars 
($500) in accumulated contributions. In the comp~tat~on of the 
members' benefits under the Public Employees' Ret~rement System, 
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their compensation. _earnable while they are members of the State 
Teachers' Retirement-'.Systein shall be taken into consideration. 

(c) Notwithstanai~~:~i6fi6~s 35161, 35162, Arti~le 1 
(commencing wi th·.··section. 7000J of Chapter 1 of Part 5, Article 2 
(conunencing with Section 10.0101 of Chapter 1 of Part 7, Article 
1 (commencing with-Section 'i2500) of Chapter 5 of Part 8, this 
part, Article 5 (coiriii\encing with Section 32340) of Chapter 3 of 
Part 19, and Part 25 (commencing with Section 44000), 
contributions to the discontinued district retirement plan made 
by teachers and other persons employed by the district or 
districts in a status requisite for membership in the State 
Teachers' Retirement System standing to their individual credit 
at the date of discontinuance of the district retirement plan 
shall·be deposited in the Retirement Annuity Fund with credited 
interest, to be applied on the amount due from the teachers, but 
not to exceed the amount due. Likewise an amount equal to the 
actuarial equivalent of the annuity portion of the retirement 
allowance to which the respective retired teachers and other 
persons employed by the district or districts, prior to 
retirement, in a status requisite ·for membership in the State 
Teachers' Retirement System were entitled under the plan, based 
on the interest rate and mortality tables used in its 
determination, shall be deposited in the Retirement Annuity 
Fund, to be applied on the amount due from the respective 
retired-teachers, but not to exceed the amount due. Any excess 
o£·the contributions with credited interest or the actuarial 
equi-valents, as the case may be, over the respective a.'Ilounts due 
under those sections, shall be paid to the respective active 
and retired teachers and other persons. Further amounts, if 
any; due under those sections after the deposits, shall be paid 
to the Retirement Annuity Fund by the respective active and 
retired teachers and other persons. If any of the teachers or 
other persons who is not retired, is not entitled to credit 
under the State Teachers' Retirement System for all pr part of 
his'''or -her service credited under the plan, or if any of the 
retired :·teachers or other persons is not entitled to a 
reti·rement allowance ·from the system, either before or after the 
discontinuance, the provisions of this subdivision about 
contributions and credited interest or about the actuarial 
equivalent of annuity portions of retirement allowances, as the 
case may be, shall not apply to him or her with respect to 
service that is not credited under the state system, until and 
unless he or she becomes entitled to credit for that service or 
to an allowance from the state system, based on service that was 
credited to him or her under the discontinued plan. The 
balance of the assets held in the various funds of the 
discontinued district retirement plan after the transfers, 
deposits, and pairoents required by this section, or after 
establishment of reserves from which the transfers, deposits, 
and payments shall be made, shall be delivered to the district 
or districts in which the plan is discontinued. 

(d) The district or districts in which the district . 
retirement plan is discontinued shall pay monthly tc teachers 
and other persons employed by the district or districts, prior 
to-retirement, in a status requisite for membership in the State 
Teachers' Retirement System who were retired prior to the date 
of the discontinuance an amount equal to the amount by which the 

· retirement allowance to which any of the retired' teachers or 
other persons was entitled under the plan exceeds the increase 
in the teacher's or other person's retirement allowance under 
the State Teachers' Retirement System resulting from the 
discontinuance. If the amount payable to any teacher or other 
person, under the previous sentence, is less than two dollars 
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($2), the district or districts may pay, in lieu of that amount, 
one i~.mount that shall be actuarially equivalent to the monthly 
-~mciunt thereafter payable, according to the interest rate and 
morti_ll,.ity table u"sed in the determination of the teacher's or 
6ther p~rson's retirement allowance under the district 

:retirement;· :plan. The payment of the actuarially equivalent . 
amount ·sh-all discharge fully the district •'s liability to the 
teacher or other person under this subdivision. The arrangement 
under which th~ amounts are paid by the district shall not be 
considered to be a local retirement system for the purposes of 
Chapter 1 (commencing with Section 22000) to Chapter 19 

·(commencing with Section 23200), inclusive, and Chapter 21.5 
(commencing with Section 23700), nor shall the amount be taken 
into account in the calculation of retirement allowances under 
the State Teachers' Retirement System. If any of-the teachers 
or other persons-is not entitled to a retirement allowance from 
the State Teachers' ·Retirement System, either before or after 
discontinuance, the district or districts shall pay monthly to 
him or her, an amount equal to his or her retirement allowance 
under the plan prior to the discontinuance. If any teacher or 
other person has left the service of the district or districts, 
and is in a status under the plan, which if continued would 
qualify him or her for a retirement allowance without his or her 
return to that service, but is in a· status that would other.wise 
not qualify him or her for retirement under the state system, 
the district or districts shall pay monthly to the teacher or 
other person, beginning at the date upon which he or she would 

··have qualified for service retirement under the plan, an amount 
equal to the retirement allowance for which he or she would have 
qualified if the plan had not been discontinued. If any 
teacher or other person has credit under-the plan for service 
that does not qualify for credit under either the State Teachers' 
Retirement System or Public Employees' Retirement System, the 
district or districts shall pay monthly to the teacher or other 
person, beginning on the date upon which he or she would have 
qualified for service retirement under _the plan, an amount equal 
to the retirement allowance for which he or she would have 
qualified on the basis of that service if the plan had not been 
discontinued. If the individual at a later date becomes 
entitled to a retirement allowance from the state system, based 
on service that was credited to him or her under the 
discontinued plan, the monthly payments shall cease, and he or 
she shall become subject to subdivision (c),·and the first four 
sentences of this subdivision, in the same manner as he or she 
would have been subject, if he or she had been entitled to a 
retirement ailowance at the date of discontinuance, but 
calculation of'actuarial equivalents and amounts payable shall 
be made as of the later date. 

(e) If any person who was retired prior to the discontinuance 
from a position requisite for membership in the State Teachers' 
Retirement System, under a district retirement salary plan that 
is discontinued pursuant to this section, elected either under 
the plan or under the system, but not under both, to have the. 
retirement allowance modified according to an option under wh~ch 
he or she ·would receive a smaller allowance and provide a 
benefit for his or her beneficiary, the person shall have the 
right, to be exercised not later than 60 days after th~ 
discontinuance of the plan, to change his or her elect~on under 
the State Teachers' Retirement System with respect to the 
options. Any computations of actuarial equivalent_unde~.a 
changed election shall be made as of the. date of_ ~~scon .. lnuance 
of the plan, and no adjustment shall be lncluded ~n the 
computation on account of retirement allowance payments made 
prior to that date. 
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SEC. 108. Sections 5.5 and 6.5 of this act incorporate changes 
in the State Teachers' Retirement Law proposed by AB 3832 
(Chapter 193 of the Statutes of 1994), and shall become 
operative on January l, 1995, the date on which·AB 3832 takes 
effect, at which time Section 5 of this act shall cease to be 
operative. . 

SEC. ·109. Section 50.5 o.f this bill incorporates amendments to 
Section 23104 ·of· the Education Code proposed by both this bill 
and AB 2550. It shall only become operative if (1) both bills 
are enacted and become effective on or before January l, 1995, 
but this bill becomes operative first, (2) each bill amends 
Section 23104 of the Education Code, and (3) this bill is 
enacted after ·AB 2550, in which case Section 23104 of the 
Education Code, as amended by Section 50 of this bill, shall 
remain operative only until the operative date of AB 2550, at 
which time Section 50.5 of this bill shall become operative. 

SEC. 110. This act is an urgency statute necessary for the 
immediate preservation of the public.peace, health, or safety 
within the meaning of Article IV of .the California Constitution 
and shall go into immediate effect. The facts constituting the 
necessity are: 

This act would, among other things, adapt provisions of the 
State Teachers' Retirement Law {Part 13 (commencing with Section 
22000) of the Education·Code) that were recodified by Chapter 
893 of the Statutes of 1993 to other.statutes enacted in 1993. 
Thus, in .. order that statutory consistency may be· achieved at the 
earliest .. '":possible time, and that administrative c·onfusion may 
be avoided, it is necessary that this act take effect 
immedi.at~ly. 
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BILL NUMBER: AB 2647 CHAPTERED '09/12/94 

CliAPTER 507 
OF'STATE SEPTEMBER 12, 1994 FILED WITH SECRETARY 

APPROVED BY GOVERNOR 
PASSED THE ASSEMBLY 

SEPTEMBER 11 1 1994 

PASSED THE SENATE 
AMENDED IN SENATE 
AMENDED IN SENATE 

AUGUST 22, 1994 
AUGUST 19, 1994 
JUNE 30, 1994 
JUNE 13, 1994 

INTRODUCED BY Assembly Member Aguiar 

FEBRUARY 2, 1994 

An act to amend Sections 22515 and 23008 of the Education 
Code, relating to the State Teachers' Retirement System. 

LEGISLATIVE COUNSEL'S DIGEST 

AB 2647, Aguiar. Teachers retirement: membership. 
The State Teachers' Retirement Law authorizes specified 

persons excluded from membership to elect membership in the 
system at anytime while employed in a substitute oi part-time 
position that does not qualify for membership in the system. 

This bill would include instructors in adult education who 
are excluded from membership within that election. The bill 
would require employing agencies to make refunds of overpaid 
contributions within specified time periods.· 

THE PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA DO ENACT AS FOLLOWS: 

SECTION l. It is the intent of the Legislature that the State 
Teachers' Retirement System address the issue of compensation 
and service credit equity for adult school teachers and make 
recommendations to the Legislature during the 1995 Regular 
Session of the Legislature. 

SEC. 2. Section 22515 of the Education Code is amended to 
read: 

22515. Persons excluded from membership in Sections 22602, 
22603, and 22604 may elect membership in the system at any time 
while employed in a substitute or part-time position that does 
not qualify for membership in this system. The election is 
irrevocable, shall be in writing, and shall be filed in the 
office of this system prior to submission of contributions. 

SEC. 3. Section 23008 of the Education Code is amended to 
read: 

23008. (a) If more or less than the required contributions 
specified in this part and Section 44987 are paid to the system 
based on any salary payment to a member, proper adjustments 
shall be made by the county superintendent or other employing 
agency on a monthly report within 60 days of discovery or of· 
notification by the system and any refunds shall be made to the 
member within.the same time period by the employing agency. 

(b) The board may assess penalties for late or improper 
adjustments. These penalties shall be no more than the regular 
interest as defined in Section 22142. The penalty so assessed 
shall be deemed interest earned in the year in which it was 

·received. 
(c) If a required report contains erroneous information and 
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the system, acting in good faith, disburses funds based on that 
.information, the county superintendent or other employiJ1g agency 
who submitted the report shall reimburse the system in full for 
the amount of the disbursement. Reimbursement shall be made 
immediately upon notification by the system. .. ·_ · 

····. 
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BILL NUMBER: AB 1122 CHAPTERED 'OB/11/95 

CHAPTER 390 
FILED WITH SECRETARY 
APPROVED BY GOVERNOR 
PASSED THE SENATE 
PASSED THE ASSEMBLY 
AMENDED IN ASSEMBLY 
AMENDED IN ASSEMBLY 
AMENDED IN ASSEMBLY 

OF STATE AUGUST 11, 1995 
AUGUsT· 10, 1995 

JULY 30,· 1995 
JUNE 1, 1995 
MAY 18, 1995 
MAY 9, 1995 
APRIL 17, 1995 

INTRODUCED.BY Assembly Member Cannella 

FEBRUARY 23, 1995 

An act to amend Sections 22115 and 22701 of, to add Sections 
22106.5, 22112.5, 22138.6, and 22175 to, to repeal and add Section 
22138.5 to, and to repeal Sections 22116, 22153, and 22702 of, the 
Education Code, relating to school employees. 

LEGISLATIVE COUNSEL'S DIGEST 

AB 1122, Cannella. School. employees: retirement. 
The State Teachers' Retirement Law prescribes the method of 

computing retirement service credit for part-time employment. 
This bill would revise those computations, would prescribe the 

method of computing full-time service, and make related changes. The 
provisions would become operative on July 1, 1996. 

THE PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA DO ENACT AS FOLLOWS: 

SECTION 1. Section 22106:5 is added to the Education Code, to 
read: 

22106.5. "Basis of employment" means the standard of time over 
which the employer expects service to be performed by an employee in 
the position during the school year. 

(a) "Full-time basis" means a basis of employment that is full 
time. 

(b) "Part-time basis" means a basis of employment that is less 
than full time. 

SEC. 2. Section 22112.5 is added to the Education Code, to read: 
22112.5. "Class of employees" means a number of employees 

considered as a group because they are employed to perform similar 
duties, are employed in the ·same type of program, ·or share other 
similarities related to the nature of the work being performed. In 
no event shall one employee be considered a class or group. 

SEC. 3·. Section 22115 of the Education Code is amended to read: 
22115. (a) "Compensation earnable" means the annual compensation 

that a person would earn if he or she were employed on a full-time 
basis and worked full time in that position. 

(b) The board may·determine compensation earnable for persons 
employed on a part-time basis. 

(c) For purposes of determining final compensation for persons 
employed on a part-time basis, compensation earnable shall be 
determined by dividing the compensation earned by the service credit. 

SEC. 4. 
SEC. s·. 

Section 22116 of the Education Code is repealed. 
Section 22138.5 of the Education Code is repealed. 
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SEC. 6. Section 22138.5 is added to the Education Code, to read: 
22138.5. (a) "Full-time" means the days or hours of creditable 

service the employer. requires to be performed by a class of employees 
in a school year in order to earn the compensation earnable as 
de.fined in Section 22115 and specified under the terms of a 
collective bargaining·agreement or employment agreement. For the 
purpose of crect,i ting_service under this part, "full time" shall not 
be less than the minimum standards specified ih this section. 

(b) The minimum standard for full time in kindergarten through 
grade 12 shall be: 

(1) One hundred seventy-five days per year or 1,050 hours per year 
except as provided in paragraph (2). 

(2) (A) One hundred ninety days per year or 1, 520 hours per year 
for all program managers and principals·, and for .administrators 
except as provided in subparagraph (B) . 

(B) Two hundred fifteen days per year or 1,720 hours per year 
including school and legal holidays pursuant to the policy adopted b·y 
the board for administrators at a county office of education. 

(c) The minimum standard for full time in community colleges shall 
be: 

(1) Thirty teaching units per year of not less than 35 weeks in 
duration for annual or hourly employment; or 175 days per year for 
daily employment. Full time shall include time for duties the 
employer requires to be performed as part of the full-time assignment 
in a particular classification, even if that time is not included in 
the expression of teaching units. 

·· (2) One hundred ninety days per year or 1, 520 hours per year for 
-a:ll program managers and for administrators, except as provided in· 
1 ;paragraph ( 3) . 
-· ( 3) Two hundred fi"fteen days per year or 1, 720 hours per year 
.. including school and legal holidays pursuant to the policy adopted by 
the board for administrators at a district office. ' 

(d) The minimum standard for full time in adult education programs 
in any school district or community college district shall be 30 

·'hours per week for 35 weeks per year, or 1,050 hours per year. 
(e) The board shall have final authority to determine full time 

for purposes of crediting service under this part if full time is not 
'~therwise specified herein. 

SEC. 7. Section 22138 .. 6 is added to the Education Code, to read: 
22138.6. "Full-time equivalent" means the time that a person who 

i's employed on a part-time basis would be required to serve in a 
school year if he or she were employed full time in that position. 

SEC. 8. Section 22153 of the Education Code is repealed. 
SEC. 9. Section 22175 is added to the Education Code, to read: 

2217 5. "Teaching units" means the instructional workload 
component of ·a community college instructor's full-time assignment, 
which may also be expressed by community college districts in other 
terms including, but not limited to, "lecture hour equivalents," · 
"academic units," "load hours," or "load units." 

SEC. 10. Section 22701 of the Education Code is amended to read: 
22701. (a) Service performed prior to July 1, 1972, shall be 

credited according to the provisions of law in effect at the time 
service was performed. 

(b) Service performed on or after July 1, 1972, shall be credited 
in the proportion the compensation earned bears to the compensation 
earnable. 

SEC. 11. 
SEC. 12. 

1, 1996. 

.. 

Section 22702 of the Education Code is repealed. 
The provisions of this act shall become operative on July 
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.BILL NUMBER! AB 948 CHAPTERED 08/ll/95 

CHAPTER 394 
FILED WITH SECRETARY 
APPROVED BY GOVERNOR 
PASSED THE SENATE 
PASSED THE ASSEMBLY 
1\MENDED IN ASSEMBLY 

.1\MENDED IN ASSEMBLY 

OF STATE AUGUST 
AUGUST 1 O, 1995 

JULY 29, 1995 
MA.Y 25, 1995 
MAY 10, 19.95 
APRIL 17, 1995 

INTRODUCED BY _Assembly MeiDber Gallegos 

FEBRUARY 22 1 1995 

ll, 1995 

A& act to add Section 22119.5 to, to repeal Section 24115 of, to 
repeal and add Sections 24114 and 24214 of, and to repeal, add, and 
repeal Section 24216 of, the Education Code, relating to educational 
employees, and declaring the urgency thereof, to take effect 
immediately. 

LEGISLATIVE COUNSEL'S DIGEST 

AB 948, Gallegos. Teachers' retirement: benefits. 
The State Teachers' Retirement Law authorizes service and 

disability retirants to earn not more than $15,000 in any school year. 
from a school district 8r other public employing agency: . 

This bill would make that limitation applicable only to earning.s 
for service that would be creditable if performed by an active member 
and would exempt specified retirants from the limitations. The bill 
would make the allowance reduction for earnings in excess of that 
amount applicable regardless of when compensation is paid. 

This bill would declare that it is to take effect immediately as an · 
urgency statute. 

THE PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA DO ENACT AS FOLLOWS: 

SECTION 1.. Section 22119.5 is added to· the Education·· Code, to 
read: 

22119.5. (a) "Creditable Service" means any of the following 
activities performed for an employer in a position requiring a 
credential, certificate, or permit pursuant to this code or under the 
appropriate-minimum standards adopted by the Board of Governors of 
the California community Colleges br under the provisions of an 
approved charter for the operation of a charter school for which .the 
employer is eligible to receive state apportionment: · 

(1) The work of teachers; instructors, district interns, and 
academic employees .employed in the instructional program for pupils, 
including special programs such as adult education, regional 
occupation programs, child care centers, and prekindergarten programs 
pursu,ant to Section 22161. · 

(2) Education or vocational counseling, guidance, and placemen.t 
services. 

(3) The work of directors, coordinators, and assistant 
administrators who plan courses of study to be used in California 
public schools, or research connected with the evaluation or 
efficiency of the instructional program. 

(4) The selection, collection, preparation, classification, 
demonstration, or evaluation of instructional materials of any course 
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of study for use in the development of the instructional program in 
california public ~chools, or other services related to school · 
curriculum." · 

(5) The examination, selection, in-service training, or assignment 
of teachers, principals,.or other similar personnel involved in the 
instructional program. · · ' -

( 6) School-.act:Lvities- 'i:celated to, and an outgrowth of, the 
instructional -. .'and. 'ciuida.nce'· program of the school when performed in 
addition to other activit'ies described in this section within the 
hours considered normal on a full-time basis for full-time employees 
of the employer. 

(7) The work of nurses, physicians, speech therapists, 
psychologists, audiometrists, audiologists, and other supervised 
·employees in the school health program. 

(8) Services as a school librarian. 
(9) The work of county and district superintendents and other 

employees who are responsible.for the supervision of persons or 
administration of the duties described in this section. 

(b) The board shall have final authority for determining 
creditable service to cover any activities not specified. 

SEC .. 2, Section 24114· of the Education Code is repealed. 
SEC. 3. Section 24114 is added to the Education Code, to read: 

24114. (a) A member retired for disability may be employed or 
self-employed but shall not make contributions to the retirement fund 
or accrue service credit based on earnings from any employment, 

(b) A member retired for disability rriay earn in any one calendar 
year up to the limitation specified in ~ubdivision (c) without a 
.r·eduction in his or her disability retirement. allowance. 
i '(c) The limitation that shall apply to- the earnings of a member 
retired for disability shall be fifteen thousand dollars ($15,000), 
in any one school year, adjusted annually by the board each July 1 by 
the annual amount of increase in the All Urban California Consumer 
Price Index using December 1989 as the base; . 

(d) If a member retired for disability earns in excess of the 
}imitation specified 'in subdivision (c) from all employment in any 
calendar. year, his· or her retirement allowance shall be reduced by 
the:- amount· of the excess earnings. The amount of the reduction may 
be equal to the monthly allowance payable but shall not exceed the 
amount of the annual allowance payable under this part for'the 
calendar year in which the excess compensation was earned. 

(e) The.earnings limitation specified in this section shall not be 
applicable to a member retired for disability who is partiCipating 
in an approved rehabilitation program pursuant to Section 24111. 

(f) This section shall not be applicable to a member retired for 
disability who began receiving a disability retirement allowance 
prior to Octobe~ 16, 1992. 

SEC. 4. · Section 24115 of the Education Code is repealed. 
SEC. 5. Section 24214 of the Education Code is repealed. 
SEC. 6. Section 24214 is added to the Education Code, to read: 

24214. (a) A member retired for service may perform creditable 
service as defined in Section 22119.5 for an employer but shall not 
make contributions to the retirement fund or accrue service credit 
based on compensation earned from that service. 

(b) The rate of pay for service performed by a member.retired for 
service shall not be less than the minim'~, nor exceed that paid by 
the employer to other employees performing comparable duties. 

(c) A member retired for service shall not be required to 
reinstate for performing creditable service. _. 

(d) A member retired for service may earn compensation for 
creditable service in any one school year up to the limitation 
specified in subdiv~sion (e) without a reduction in his or her 
retirement allowance. 

(e) The limitation that shall apply to the-earnings from 
creditable service of a member retired for service shall be fifteen 
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thousand dollars ($15,000), in any one school year, adjusted annually 
by the board each July 1 by the annual amount of increase in the All 
Urban California Consumer Price Index using December 1989 as the 
base. 

(f) If a member retired for service earns compensation for 
creditable service in excess of the limitation specified in 
subdivision (e), his or her retirement allowance shall be reduced by· 
the amount of the excess compensation. The amount of the reduction 
may be equal to the monthly allowance payable but shail not exceed 
the amount of the annual allowance.payable under this part for the 
fiscal year in-which the excess compensation was earned. 

SEC. 7. Section 24216 of the Education Code is repealed. 
SEC. 8. Section 24216 is added to the Education Code, to read: 

24216. (a) (1) A member retired for service who is appointed as a 
trustee or administrator by the Superintendent of Public Instruction 
pursuant to Section 41320.1, or a member retired for service who is 
assigned by a county superintendent of schools pursuant to Article 2 
(commencing with Section 42120) of Chapter 6 of Part 24, shall be 
exempt from subdivisions (d)·, (e) and (f) of Section 24214 for a 
maximum period of two years. 

(2) The period of exemption shall commence on the date the member 
retired for service is appointed or assigned and·shall end no more 
than two calendar years from .that date, after which the limitation 
specified in subdivisions (d), (e) .and (f) of Section 24214 shall 
apply. 

(3) An exemption under this subdivision shall be granted by the 
system providing that the Superintendent of Public Instruction or the 
county superintendent of schools submits documentation required.by 
the system to substantiate the eligibility of the member retired for 
service for an exemption under this subdivision. 

(b) (1) A member retired for service who is employed to petform 
creditable service in an emergency situation to fill a vacant 
administrative position requiring· highly specialized skills shall be 
exempt from the provisions of subdivisions (d)'· (e) and (f) of 
Section 24214 for creditable' service performed up to one-half of the 
full-time equivalent for that position, if the vacancy occurred due· 
to circumstances beyond the control of the employer. The limitation 
specified in subdivisions (d), (e) and (f) of Section 24214 shall 
apply to creditable service performed beyond the specified exemption. 

(2) An exemption under this subdivision shall be granted by the 
system subject to the following conditions: 

(A) The recruitment process to fill the vacancy on a permanent 
basis is expected to extend over several months. 

(B) The employment is reported in a public me~ting of the 
governing l;>ody. 

(C) The employer submits documentation required by the system to 
substantiate the eligibility of the member retired for service for an 
exembtion under this-subdivision. 

(c) This section shall not apply to any person who hq.s received 
additional service credit pursuant to Section 22714, 22715, or 22716. 

(d) This section shall become operative on ~uly 1, 1995, and shall 
remain in effect only until Juiy 1, 2000, and as of that date is 
repealed, unless a later enacted statute, which is enacted before 
July 1, 2000, deletes or extends that date. 

SEC. 9. This act is an urgency statute necessary for the immediate 
preservation of the public peace, heal~h, or safety wit~in t~e . 
meaning of-Article IV of the· Constitut~on and shall go ~nto ~mmed~ate 
effect.· The facts constituting the necessity are: 

In order to ensure that this act takes effect in a timely enough 
manner to provide crucial benefits to members of the teaching ·. 
profession and preserve continuity in the state's syste~ of ~ubl~c 
instruction, it is necessary that this act take effect ~rnmed~ately. 
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BILL·NUMBER: AB 1298 CHAPTERED 10/04/95 

CHAPTER 592 
fiLED WITH SECRETARY 
APPROVED BY GOVERNOR 
PASSED THE ASSEMBLY 
PASSED THE SENATE 
AMENDED TN SENATE 
AMENDED IN ASSEMBLY 
AMENDED IN ASSEMBLY 
AMENDED IN ASSEMBLY 

OF STAT8 OCTOBER 4, 1995 
OCTOBER 4, 1995 

SEPTEMBER 5, 1995 
SEPTEMBER 1, 1995 
AUGUST 21, 1995 

MAY 30, 1995 
MAY 18, 1995 
APRIL 17, i995 

INTRODUCED BY Assembly Members Ducheny and Alpert 

FEBRUARY 23, 1995 

An act to amend Sections 22602 and 22604 of, to add Section 
221'19.5 to, and to add Part 14 (commencing with Section 26000) to, to 
repeal Sections 22502,~22503, 22505, 22506, 22507, 22603, 22605, 
22606, 22607, and 22608 of, to repeal and add Section 22146 of, the 
Education Code, rela.ting to .educational employees, and making an 
appropriation therefor. · · 

LEGISLATIVE COUNSEL'S DIGEST 

AB 1298, Ducheny. Teachers' retirement: Cash Balance Plan· 
membership. 
' The State Teachers' Retirement Law regulates, and prescribes the 
provisions of, the State Teachers' Retirement System. 
· This bill would revise various provisions relating to eligibility. 
for membership. 
~ This bill would also establish the State Teachers' Retirement 
·system Cash Balance Plan. The plan would prescribe retirement, 
tiisability, and death benefits ~or part-time educational employees. 

· .. This bill would provide for the administration and op~ration of the 
plan. The bill would create the Cash Balance Fund and would 
continuously appropriate the fund for the purposes of the plan. 

Appropriation: yes. 

THE PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA DO ENACT AS FOLLOWS: 

SECTION 1. Section 22119.5 is added to the Education Code, to 
read: _ 

22119. 5. (a) "Creditable service" means any of the following 
activities performed for an employer in a position requiring a 
credential, certificate, or permit pursuant to this code or under the 
appropriate minimum standards adopted by the Board of Governors of 
the California Community Colleges or under the provisions of an 
approved charter for the operation of a charter school for which the 
employer is eligible to receive state apportionment: 

(1) The work of teachers, instructors, district interns, and 
academic employees employed in the instructional program for pupils, 
including special programs such as adult education, regional 
occupation programs, child care centers, and prekindergarten programs 
pursuant to Section 22161. ~ 

(2) Education or vocational counseling, guidance, and placement 
services. 

(3) The work of directors, coordinators, and assistant 
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administrators who plan courses of study to be used in California 
public schools, or research connected with the evaluation or 
efficiency of the instructional program. 

(4) The selection, collection, preparation; classification, 
demonstration, or evaluation of instructional materials of any course 
of study for use in the development of the inst·ructional program in 
California public schools, or other services related to school 
curriculum. 

(5) The examination, selection, in-service training, or assignment 
of teachers, principals or other similar personnel involved in the 
instructional program. 

(6) School activities related to, and an outgrowth of, the 
instructional and guidance program of the school when performed in 
addition to other activities described in this section within the 
hours considered normal on a· full-time basis for full-tim'e employees 
of the employer. 

(7) The work of nurses, physicians, speech therapists, 
psychologists, audiometrists; audiologists, and other supervised 
employees in the school health program. 

(8) Services as a school librarian. 
(9) The work of county and district superintendents and other 

employees who are responsible for the supervision of persons or 
administration of the duties described in this section. 

(b) The board shall have final authority for determining 
creditable service to cover any activities not specified. 

SEC. 2. Section 22146 of the Education Code is repealed. 
SEC. 3. Section 22146 is added to the Education Code, to read: 

2214 6. (a) "Member" means any person, unless excluded under other 
provisions of this part, who has performed creditable service as 
defined in Section 22119.5 for an employer and has earned 
compensation for that service and has not received a refund for that 
service. A member's rights and· obligations ·under this part shall be 
determined by the applicability ·of subdivision (a), (b), (c), or (d) 
to the member during a school year, unless the member's rights and 
obligations are determined under other provisions of this part. 

(b) An active member is a member who earns compensation during the 
·school year. 

(c) An inactive member is a member who, by the pay period ending 
June 30, has not earned compensation during the school year. 

·(d) A disabled member is a member to whom a disability allowance 
is payable under Section 24006. 

(e) A retired member is a member who has terminated employment and 
has retired for service under the provisions of Section 24204 or has 
retired for disability under the provisions of Section 24105, and to 
whom a retirement allowance is therefore payable. 

I 
SEC. 4. Section 22502 of the Education Code is repealed. 

• SEC. 5. Section 22503 of the Education Code is repealed. 
SEC. 6. Section 22505 of the Education Code is repealed. 
SEC. 7. Section 22506 of the Education Code is repealed. 
SEC. 8. Section 22507 of the Education Code is repealed. 
SEC. 9. Section 22602 of the Education Code is amended to read: 

22602. (a) Persons employed on a substitute basis, ~ho are not 
already members when they become employed and who perform less than 
100 complete days of service during the school year are excluded from 
membership in the system. · 

(b) Persons employed on a substitute basis who have performed 100 
or more complete days of substitute service in one school district or 
county superintendent's office in that_school yea7 shall_becom7 
members on the first day of the follow~ng pay per~od dur~ng wh~ch the 
additional service was performed. . 

·(c) This section.shall apply to employers who do_not ~rov~de . 
benefits for their employees under Part 14 (cornmenc~ng w~th Sect~on 

26000). 
SEC. 10. Section 22603 of the Education Code is repealed. 
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paragraphs (1) and (4) of subdivision (b) of Section 26807. 
(a) The nonparticipant spouse shall be eligible fo~ an annuity if 

the following conditions are satisfied: 
(1) The rionpartici~ant spouse has at least th~~e thousand five 

hundred dollars ($3,500) in his or her separate no'minal account. 
( 2) The nonparticipant spouse has attained the ·a·g'e- of 55. ·years or 

more. 
(b) An annuity of a nonparticipant spouse shall become effective 

upon any date designated by the nonparticipant spouse, provided: 
· (1) The requirements of subdivision (a) are satisfied . 

. (2) The nonparticipant spouse has filed an application for an 
annuity on a form provided by the plan, which is ·executed no earlier 
than 90 days before the effective date of the annuity. 

27412. The plan shall include the contribution and earnings 
credited awarded to a nonparticipant spouse in the judgment or court 
order to determine the eligibility of a member for an annuity. 

27413. It is the intent of the Legislature to abolish any 
application of the terminable interest doctrine in California 
relating to the division of public retirement benefits of a 
participani in the event of dissolution of marriage or death if the 
division is made under this chapter. 

SEC. 17. It is the intent of the Legislature in adding Section 
22146 to the Education Code in Section 3 of this act and in repealing 
Sections 22502, 22503, 22505, 22506, 22507, 22602, 22603, 22604, 
22605, 22606, 22607, and 22608 of the Education Code in Sections 4 to 
~15, inclusive, of this act to clarify the status of the active, 
"~inactive, disabled, and retired members of the State Teachers' 
~Retirement System. Those provisions are intended to be technical and 
~nonsubstantive and shall not be construed to affect in any manner 
_the eligibility or rights of any·person to any benefits under the 
eState Teachers' Retirement Law. 

.. 
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BILL NUMBER: AB 3221 CHAPTERED 08/19/96 

CHAPTER 383 
FILED WITH SECRETARY OF STATE AUGUST 1 9, 1 9 96 
APPROVED BY GOVERNOR: : -'AUGUST 17., 1996 
PASSED THE SENATE' :···AUGUST 8, . 1996 
PASSED THE ASSEMBLY MAY 29, 1996 
AMENDED IN ASSEMBLY MAY 14, 1996 
AMENDED IN ASSEMBLY APRIL 8, 1996 

INTRODUCED BY Assembly Member Gallegos 

FEBRUARY 23, 1996 

An. act to amend Section 22135 of, and to repeal and add Sections 
22508 and 22509 of, the Education Code, relating to school employees. 

LEGISLATIVE COUN.SEL'S DIGEST 

AB 3221, Gallegos. School employees: retirement. 
The State Teachers' Retirement Law authorizes members after ·entry 

into other school employment covered by a different retirement · 
system, to elect within 90 days to continue in the State Teachers' 
Retirement System. 

·The bill would exclude those members from membership in the State 
Teachers' Retirement System unless the members elect within 60 days 
to continue in that system. 

THE .PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA DO ENACT AS FOLLOWS: 

SECTION 1. Section 22135 of the Education Code is amended to read: 

22135. (a) Notwithstanding subdivisions (a) and (b) of Se~tion 
22134, "final compensation" means the highest annual compensation 
earnable by an active me.mber who is a classroom teacher who retires, 
becomes disabled, or. dies, after June 30, 1990, during any period of 
12 consecutive months during his or her membership in the plan. The 
last 12 consecutive months of employment shall be used by the system 
in determining final compensation unless designated to the contrary 
in writing by the member. 

(b) Section 22134, except subdivision (a) of that section, shall 
apply to classroom teachers who retire after June 30, 1990, and any 
statutory reference to Section 22134 or "final compensation" with 
respect to a classroom teacher who retires, becomes disabled; or ··• 
dies, after June 30, 1990, shall be deemed to be a reference to this 
section. 

(c) As-used in this section, "classroom teacher" means any of the 
following: 

(1) All teachers and substitute teachers in positions requiring 
certification qualifications_who spend, during the last 10 years of 
their employment with the same employer which immediately precedes 
their retirement, 60 percent or more of their contract time each year 
providing direct instruction. For th~ purpose of determining 
continuity of employment within the meaning of this subdivision, an· 
authorized leave of absence for sabbatical or illness, or other 
collectively bargained or employer-approved leaves shall not 
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constitute a break in employment. 
(2) other certificated personnel who spend, during the last 10 

years of their employment with the same employer that immediately 
precedes their retirement, 60 percent or more of their contract time 
each year providing direct_ services to pupils, including, but not 
limited to, librarians, :c~unselors, nurses, speech therapists, 
resource specialists, --audiologists, audiometrists, hygienists, 
optometrists, ·p-sychologists, driver safety instructors, and personnel 
on special assignment to perform school attendance and adjustment 
services. 

(d) As used in this section, "classroom teacher" does not include 
any of.the following: 

. (,1) Certificated employees whose job descriptions require an 
administrative credential. 

(2) Certificated employees whose job descriptions include 
responsibility £or supervision of certificated staff. 

( 3) Certificated employees who serve as_ advisers, coordinators, 
consultants, or developers or planners of curricula, ·instructional 
materials, or programs, who spend, during the last 10 years of their 
employment with the same employer that immediately precedes their 
retirement, less than 60 percent of their contract time in direct 
instruction. 

(4) Certificated employees whose job descriptions require 
provision of direct instruction or services, but who are functioning 
iq, ·nonteaching assignments. 

(5) Classified employees. 
= (e) This section shall apply only to teachers employed by an 

e~loyer that has, pursuant to Chapter 10.7 (commencing with Section 
3540) of Division 4 of Title 1 of the Government Code, entered into a 
written agreement with an exclusive representative, that makes this 
section applicable to all of its classroom teachers, as defined in 
subdivision (c). 

' (f) The written agreement shall include a mechi;mism to pay for all 
increases in allowances provided for by-this section through 
e~ployer contributions or employee contributions or both, which shall 
be collected and retained by the employer in.a trust fund to be used 
solely and exclusively to pay the system for all increases in 
allowances provided by this section and related administrative costs, 
a mechanism for disposition of the employee's contributions if 
employment is terminated before retirement, and for the establishment 
of a trust fund board. The trust fund board shall administer the 
trust fund and shall be composed of an equal number of members 
representing classroom teachers chosen by the bargaining agent and 
the employer. If the employer agrees to pay the total cost of 
increases in allowances, the establishment of a ·trust fund and a 
trust fund board shall be optional to the employer. The employer, 
within 30 days of receiving an invoice from the system, shall 
reimburse the retirement fund the amount determined by the Teachers' 
Retirement Board to be the actuarial equivalent of the difference 
between the allowance the member or beneficiary receives pursuant to 
this section and the allowance the member or beneficiary would have 
received if the member's final compensation had been computed under 
Section 22134 and the proportionate share of the cost to the plan, as 
determined by the Teachers' Retirement Board, of administering this 
section. The payment shall include the cost of all increases in 
allowances provided for by this section for all years of service 
credited to ·the member as of the benefit effect:hve date. Interest 
shall be charged at ··the regular interest rate 'for any payment nat 
received within 30 days of receipt of the invoice. Payments not 
received within 30 days after receipt of the invoice may be collected 
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pursuant to Section 23007. 
(g) Upon the execution of the agreement,· the employer shall not·ify 

all certificated employees of the agreement and any certificated 
.. employee of the employer, who is a member ·of the Public Employees' 

.:.,.•:, .·.Retirement System ·pursuant to Section 22508, that he or she may, 
wit-hin 60 days following the date of notification, elect to term'inate 
nis.·:or her membership in the Public Employees 1 Retirement System and 
become a member of this plan. However, only_ service credited under 
this plan subsequent to the date of that election shall be subject to 
this section. 

(h) An employer that agrees to become subject to this section, 
shall, on a form and within the timeframes prescribed by the system, 
certify the applicability of this section to a member pursuant to the 
criteria set forth in this section when a retirement, disability, or 
family allowance becomes payable. . 

(i) For a nonmember spouse, final compensation shall be determined 
pursuant to paragraph (2) of subdivision (c) of Section 22664. The 
employer, within 30 days of receiving an invoice from the system, 
shall reimburse the retirement fund pursuant to subdivision (f). 
Interest shall be charged at the regular interest rate for payment 
not received within the prescribed timeframe. Payments not received 
within 30 days of invoicing may be collected pursuant to Section 
23007. 

SEC. 2. Section 22508 of the Education Code ~s repealed. 
SEC. 3. Section 22508 is added to the Education Code, to read: 

22508. (a) A member who becomes employed by a school district, 
community college district, or a county superintendent to perform 
duties that require membership in a different public retirement 
system, shall be excluded from membership in this plan, unless the 
member elects in writing within 60 days from the date of hire in the 
position requiring membership in a different public retirement system 
to continue as a member of this plan. If that ·election is made, the 
subsequent service performed up to the full-time equivalent for the 
position shall be considered creditable service for purposes of this 
part. 

(b) A member of the Public Employees' Retirement System employed 
by a school district, community college district, or a county 
superintendent who is subsequently employed to perform creditable 
service subject to coverage by this plan shall become a member of 
this plan unless the person elects within 60 days from the date of 
hire to continue as a member of the Public Employees' Retirement 
System. 

SEC. 4. Section 22509 of the Education Code is repealed. 
SEC. 5. Section 22509 is added to the Education Code, to read: 

22509. (a) Within 10 working days of the date of hire, the 
employer shall inform the employee of the right to make an election 
pursuant to Section 22508 and shall make available to the employee 
'written information provided by the retirement systems to assist the 
employee in making'an election. 

(b) The election shall be made on a form prescribed by the 
.retirement systems. 

(c) Any election made pursuant to Section 22508 shall be filed 
with the office of the State Teachers' Retirement System and the· 
other public retirement sy~tem. Once received and accepted by the 
system, the election shall become effective as of the first day of 
employment in the position that qualified the member to make an 

election. ·• 
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BILL NUMBER: AB 2673 CHAPTERED 09/19/96 

CHAPTER 608 
FILED WITH SECRETARY OF STATE SEPTEMBER 19, 1996 
APPROVED BY GOVERNOR SEPTEMBER 18, 1996 
PASSED THE ASSEMBLY AUGUST 22, 1996 
PASSED THE SENATE AUGUST 8 1 1996 
AMENDED IN SENATE JUNE 27, 1996 
AMENDED IN ASSEMBLY MAY 29, 1996 
AMENDED IN ASSEMBLY MAY 16 1 1996 
AMENDED IN ASSEMBLY APRIL 17, 1996 

INTRODUCED BY As~embly Member Ducheny 

FEBRUARY 22, 1996 

An act to amend 'sections 22119.5, 22600, 26002, 26004, 26111, 
26113, 26122, 26126, 26132, 26133, 26143, 26206, 26208, 26301, 26302, 
26303, 26304, 26305, 26306, 26402, 26500, 26504, 26505, 26506, 
26507, 26603, 26604, 26702, 26703, 26704, 26803, 26804, 26807, 26808, 
26811, 26901, 26903, 26906, 27001, 27004, 27100, 27200, 27201, 
27202, 27300, 27301, 27302, 27303; 27405,. 27406, 27409, 27411, 27412, 
and 47611 of, to ~mend and renumber section 26705.5 of, to add 
Sections 26000.5, 26401.5, 26810, 26811, 26910, and 26911 to, to add 
Chapter 17 (commencing with Section 28100) to Part 14 of, to repeal 
section 27103 of, and to repeal and add sections 26215, 26300, 26400, 
~~40i, and 26402 of, the Education Code, ·relating to school 
employees, and declaring the urgency thereof, to take effect 
i~ediately. · 

.LEGISLATIVE COUNSEL'S DIGEST 

1: AB 2673, Ducheny. School employees: retirement. 
Under existing law, the State Teachers' Retirement System Cash 

Balance Plan prescribes retirement, disability, and death benefits 
for part-time educational employees and provides for the 
administration and operation of the plan .. Employers are required to 
inform employees of their right to elect membership in the State 
Teachers' Retirement System, an alternative statement plan if 
offered, or in the Cash Balance Plan. 

This bill would delete the requirement of employers to inform 
employees of their right to elect membership in an alternative plan 
if offered, would provide a process for participants to transfer 
funds from qualified retirement plans into the plan, the rights of 
participants who are also receiving an annuity, and that plan 
provisions may include charter school employees and make other 
'related changes. 

The provisions of the bill would become operative on July 1, 
1996. 

This bill would declare that ·it is to take effect immediately as an 
urgency statute. 

THE PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA DO ENACT AS FOLLOWS: 

SECTION 1. Section 22119.5 of the Education Code is amended to 
read: 

.. 
22119. 5. (a) "Creditable service" means any of the following 

activities performed for an employer in a position requiring a 
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credential, certificate, or permit pursuant to this code or under the 
appropriate minimum standards adopted by the Board of Governors of 
the California Community Colleges or under the provisions of an 
appr,aved charter for the operation of a charter school for which the 
employer is eligible to receive state apportionment or pursuant to a 
contract between a community college district and the United· ·states 
Department of Defense to provide vocational training:· · 

(1) The work of teachers, instructors, district interns, and · 
academic employees employed in the inst'ructional program for pupils, 
including special programs such as adult education, regional 
occupation programs, child care centers, and prekindergarten programs 
pursuant to Section 22161. 

{2) Education or vocational counseling, guidance, and placement 
services. 

(3) The work of directors, coordinators, arid assistant 
administra.tors who plan courses of study to be used in California 
public schools, or research· connected with the evaluation or 
efficiency of the instructional program. 

(4) The selection, collection, preparation, classification, 
demonstration, or evaluation of instructional materials of any course 
of study for use in the development of the instructional program in 
California public schools, or other services related to school 
curriculum. 

(5) The examination, selection, in-service training, or assignment 
of teachers, principals or other similar personnel involved in the 
instructional program. 

(6) School activities related to, and an outgrowth of, the 
instructional and guidance program of the school when performed in 
addition to other activities described in this section within the 
hours considered normal on a full-time basis for full-time employees 
of the employer. 

(7) The work of nurses, physicians, speech therapists, 
psychologists, audiometrists, audiologists, and other school health 
professionals. 

{8) Services as a school librarian. 
(9) The work of employees who are responsible for the supervision 

of persons or administration of the duties described in this section. 

(b) "Cr~ditable service" also means fhe work of superintendents 6f 
California public schools. 

(c) The board shall have final authority for determining 
creditable service to cover any activities not already specified. 

SEC. 1.3. Section 22600 of the Education Code is amended to read: 

22600. Persons employed to perform creditable service who are 
members of the San Francisco City and County Employees Retirement 
System pursuant to Section 24701 are excluded from membership in the 
plan for service subject to coverage by the San Francisco City and 
County Employees Retirement System. A person so excluded shall 
retain the right to receive a retirement allowance for creditable 
service that is subject to coverage by the plan unless he or she 
withdraws his or her contributions for that service. 

SEC. 1..5. Section 2 6000.5 is added to the Education Code, to read: 

26000.5. An employer whose governing board has elected to provide 
the benefits of this part for its employees pursuant to S~ction 
26000 shall enter into an agreement with the State Teachers' 
Retirement System. The agreement shall specify the terms and 
conditions of the employer's formal action to provide the Cash 
Balance Plan and shall remain in effect unless or until the employer 
exercises the right to discontinue~the plan pursuant t~ Chapter 17 
(commencing with Section 28100) . 

SEC. 2. Section 26002 of the Education Code is amended to read: 
26002. The Cash Balance Plan shall be administered by the 
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SEC. 54. section 27411 of the Education Code is amended to read: 
27411. The nonparticipant spouse who is awarded a separate 

nominal account shall have the right to an annuity pursuant to 
paragraphs (1) and (4) of subdivision (b) of Section 26807. 

(a) The nonparticipant spouse shall be eligible for an annuity if 
the following conditions are satisfied: 

· (1 1 The nonparticipant spouse has at least· 
three thousand five hundred dollars ($3,500) in his or her separate 
nominal account. 

(2) The -nonparticipant spouse has attained the age of 55 years or 
more. 

(b) An annuity of a nonparticipant spouse shall become effective 
· upon any date designated by the nonparticipant spouse, provided: 

(1) The requirements of subdivision (a) are satisfied. 
(2) The nonparticipant spouse has filed an application for an 

annuity on a form provided by the system, ·which is executed no 
earlier than 90 days before the effective date of the annuity. 

SEC. 55. Section 27412 of the Education Code is amended to read: 
27412. The system shall include the contribution and earnings 

credits awarded to a nonparticipant spouse in the judgment or court 
order to determine the eligibility of a participant for an annuity." 

SEC. 56. Chapter 17 (commencing with Section 28100). is added to 
Part 14 of the Education Code, to read: 

CHAPTER 17. DISCONTINUATION OF PLAN 

·· .. '-2810,0. (a) The employer may discontinue providing the Cash 
'"Balance Plan at anytime in accordance with the terms and conditions 
:- of ··the employer's governing board's formal action to provide the 

plan. 
~- (b) The employer shall notify the system of the 
~ c discontinue the plan no less than 90 days prior to 

of discontinuance. Such notice shall be submitted 
prescribed by the system. 

decision to 
the effective date 
on a form 

28101. (a) Upon discontinuation of the plan by the employer, the 
·system will hold the employee and employer accounts for the benefit 
of the participant. The participant is immediately vested in both 

--employee and employer accounts including accrued interest. 
(b) Both employee and employer accounts will 'continue to be 

- credited with interest at the minimum interest rate so long as there 
is an undistributed balance in such accounts. 

SEC. 57. Section· 47611 of the Education Code is amended to read: 
47611. If a charter school chooses to participate in the State 

.Teacher's Retirement System, all employees of the charter school who 
qualify for membership in the system shall be covered under the 
system, and all provisions of Part 13 (commencing with Section 22000) 
and Part 14 (commencing with Section 26000) shall apply in the same 
manner as if the charter school were a public school in the school 
district that granted the charter. 

SEC. 58. ·This act shall become operative on July 1, 1996. 
SEC. 59. This act is an urgency statute necessary for the 

immediate preservation of the public peace, health, or safety within 
the meaning of Article IV of the Constitution and shall·go into 
immediate effect. The facts constituting the necessity are: 

In order for this act to be implemented on the commencement of the 
1996-97 fi-scal year, it must take effect inunediately. 
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BILL NUMB8R: SB 2041 CHAPTERED 09/19/96 

CHAPTER 634 
FILED WITH SECRETARY OF STATE SEP?EMBER 19, 1996 
APPROVED BY GOVERNOR SEPTEMBER 19, 1996 
PASSED THE SENATE AUGUST 30, 1996 
PASSED THE ASSEMBLY AUGUST 29, 1996 
AMENDED IN ASSEMBLY AUGUST 21, 1996 

INTRODUCED BY Senator Hughes 

FEBRUARY 23, 1996 

An act to amend Sections 22002, 22006, 22007, 22107, 22108, 22115, 
22117, 22120, 22122, 22124, 22126,.22127, 22128, 22129, 22130, 
22131, 22132, 22136, 22138.5, 22140, 22143, 22144, 22146, 22148, 
22149, 22156, 22158, 22165, 22166, 22171, 22200, 22201, 22207, 22213, 
22214,22215, 22218, 22220, 22221, 22222, 22223, 22224, 22225, 
22250, 22251, 22252, 22253, 22254, 22255, 22259, 22301, 22302, 22303, 
22303.5, 22304' 22307' 22308, 22309, 22310, 22311, 22313, 22315, 
22316, 22317' 22318, 22319, 22321, 22322, 22323, 22324, 22327' 22328, 
22329, 22330, 22335, 22358, 22360, 22361, 22362, 22375, 22400, 
22450, 22451, 22453, 22454, 22455.5, 22456, 22457' 22458, 22459, 
22460, 22461, 22500, 22510, 22511, 22513,· 22514, 22515, 22516, 22601, 
22602, 22604, 22650, 22651, 22653, 22655, 22656, 22657, 22658, 
22659, 22661, 22662, 22663, 22664, 22665, 22700, 22703, 22705, 22706, 
22709, 22711, 22713, 22714, 22715, 22716, 22717' 22718, 22719, 
22720, 22721, 22800, 22801, 22802, 22803, 22805, 22806, 22808, 22809, 
22810, 22900, 22901, 22903, 22904, 22906, 22907, 22950, 22951, 
22952, 22953, 22956, 23000, 23001, 23004, 23004.5, 23008, 23009, 
23101, 23102, 23103, 23104, 23106, 231071 23200, 23201, 23202, 23203, 
23300, 23302, 23303, 23304, 23401, 23700, 23702, 23800, 23804, 
23850, 23851, 23854, 23859, 23880, 23881, 24001, 24003, 24004, 24005, 
24011, 24012, 24013, 24014, 24015, 24018, 24100, 24101, 24102, 
24103, 24104, 24105, 24107, 24110, 24111, 24112, 24113, 24114, 24116, 
24117, 24119, 24201, 24202, 24203, 24.204, 24205, 24207, 24208, 
24209, 24210, 24214·, 24215, 24216, 24219, 24300, 24301, 24302, 24303, 
24304, 24305, 24306, 24306.5, 24307, 24309, 24310, 24400, 24401, 

. 24405, U406, 24407, 24408, 24409, 24410, 24411, 24412, 24415, 24500, 
24501, 24504, 24505, 24603, 24604, 24605, 24606, 24607, 24608, 
24609, 24610, 24611, 24612, 24613, 24614, 24615, 24616, 24617, 24620, 
24700, 24701, 24702, 24703, 24704, 24706, 24751, 24950, 24951, 
25000, and 25001 of, to add Sections 22110.1, 22110.2, 22110.5, 
22122.4, 22122.5, 22146.5, 22155.5, 22161.5, 22162.5, 22201.2, 
22201.3, 22501, 22601.5, and 22712.5 to, to repeal Sec~ions 22125, 
22164, 22334, and 22654 of, and to repeal and add.Sections 22163, 
2230G, and 22501 of, the Education Code, relating to school 
employees. 

LEGISLATIVE COUNSEL'S DIGEST 

SB 2041, Hughes. School employees: retirement, 
(1) The State Teachers' Retirement Law prescribes the rights and 

benefits of members of the State Teachers' Retirement System. 
This bill would delete, redefine, and define various terms for 

purposes of determining rights and benefits under that system, 
including providing t'hat the name of the system is the "State .• 
Teachers' Retirement System Defined Benefit Plan." The bill would 
make corresponding changes in some o~ the provisions of the law. 

(2) Existing law prescribes the membership of the Teachers' 
Retirement Board. 
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This. bill would provide that certain members of the board 
appointed by the Governor may be participants'in·the Cash Balance 

A Plan or members of· the system. . ·. . 
~ (3) The State Teachers' Retirement Law prescribes s~rvice and 

disability retirement benefits for members iJf.·the.,State jeachers' 
Retirement System. . ··.··.:·.:'·:':-'· ' .. 

This bill would 'require the Teachers' Retirement Boa rei·: to 
consider, in determining whether a disabled member has go~d cause to 
fail to follow a medical treatment program, whether the medical 
condition has worsened. The bill would recast provisions relating to 
the reinstatement of a member who is retired for disability. 

(41. The bill would delete a limitation upon part-time employment 
by academic employees of school and community college districts and 
the California State University who are older than 70 years of age. 

(5) The State Teachers' Retirement Law defines various terms for 
purposes of administering the provisions of the State Teachers' 
Retirement System. 

This bill would define ~dditional terms and make other technical 
changes. 

THE PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA DO ENACT AS FOLLOWS: 

SECTION 1. Section 22002 of the Education Code is amended to read: 
.. 
~ 22002. The Legislature recognizes that the assets of the State 
~~achers' Retirement System are insufficient to meet the obligations 
df that system already acbrued or to accrue in the future in respect 
t·o service credited to members of that system prior to July 1, 1972. 
Therefore,. the Legislature declares the following policies in 
respect to the financing of the State Teachers' Retirement System: 
·. (a) Members shall contribute a percentage of salaries earned, 
u~less otherwise specified in this part. 

(b) Employers shall contribute a percentage of total salaries on 
which member·contributions are based. 

(c) The state shall contribute a sum certain for a given number of 
Y'ears for the purpose of payment of benefits . 
... SEC. 2. Section 22006 of the !education Code is amended to read: 

22006. The right of a person to an· annuity or a retirement 
allowance, to the return of contributions, the annuity, or retirement 
allowance itself, any optional benefit, any other right or benefit 
accrued or accruing to any person under this part, and the moneys in 
the fund created under this part are pot subject to execution or any 
other process whatsoever, except to the extent permitted by Section 
704.110 of the Code of Civil Procedure, and are unassignable except 
as specifically provided in this part. · 

S8C~ 3. Section 22007 of the !education Code is a~ended to read: 
22007. The obligations of any member, or the member's . 

beneficiaries, to this system and the plan continue throughout 
member~hip, and thereafter until all of the obligations of this 
system and the plan to or in resoect to the member or the member's 
beneficiaries have been discharg~d. 

SEC. 4. Section 22107 of the !education Code is amended to read: 
22107. ''Beneficiary" means any person or entity receiving or 

entitled to receive an allowance and payment pursuant to this part 
because of the disability or death of a member. · 

SEC. 5. Section 22108 of the Education Code is amended to read: 
22108. "Benefit" or '"benefits" means any monthly payment due a 

retired. member, disabled member, or beneficiary, and includes 
lump-sum payments due on account of death. 

SEC. 6. Section 22110.1 is added to the Education Code, to read: 
22110.1. ''Cash Balance Plan'' means the ~tate Teachers' Retirement 

System Cash Balance Plan as set forth in Part 14 (commencing with 
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Section 26000) . 
SEC. 6.5. Section 22110.2 is added to the Education Code, to read: 

22110.2. "Credential," "credentials," and "certificate" mean any 
life diploma, credential, certificate, or other document provided 
for, by, and issued pursuant to the laws of the state that authorize 
service in the public school system of this state. 

SEC. 7. Section 22110.5 is added to the Education Code, to read: 
22110.5. "Certificcited" means the holding by a person of a 

credential that is required by the laws of the state to be held as a 
condition to valid employment in the position in which the person is 
employed. 

SEC. 8. Section 22115 of the Education Code is amended to read: 
22115. (a) "Compensation earnable" means the annual· compensation 

that a person would earn if he or she were empl-oyed on a full-time· 
basis and if that person worked full time in that position. 

(b) The board may determine compensation earnable for persons 
employed on a part-time basis. 

(c) For purposes of determining final compensation_for persons 
employed on a part-time basis, compensation-earnable shall be 
determined by dividing the compensation earned by the service credit. 

SEC. 9. Section 22117 of the Education Code is amended to read: 
22117. ''Contribution rate for additional service credit'' means 

the contribution rate adopted by the board. for the purchase of 
service credit. This rate shall be based upon the most recent 
valuation of the system and increase~ to include any subsequently 
required contribution rates designated' for funding subsequent 
allowance increases. 

SEC. 10. Section 22120 of the Education Code is amended to read: 
22120. ''Credited interest" means interest that is credited to 

members' accounts at a rate set annually by the board. 
SEC. 11. Section 22122 of the Education Code is amended to read:. 

22122. ''Custodian'' as used in Section 22359, means any bank or J 
trust company that serves as custodian for safekeeping, delivery, 
securities valuation, investment performance reporting, and other 
services in connection with investment of the fund. 

SEC. 12. Section 22122._4 is added to the Education Code, to read: 

22122.4. 
of a meinber 

SEC. 13. 

"Death payment" means the amount payable upon the death 
pursuant to Section 23801, 23851, or 23880. 
Section 22122.5 is added to the Education Code, to read: 

22122.5. "Defined Benefit Plan" means the State Teachers' 
Retirement System Defined Benefit Plan as set forth in this part. 

SEC. 14. Section 22124 ·of the Education Code is amended to read: 
. 22124. "Depende'nt parent" means a natural parent of a member, or· 

a parent who adopted the member prior to the earlier of the 
occurrence of the member's marriage or his or her attaining 18 years 
of age, and who was receiving one-half or more.of his or her support 
·from the member at the time of the member's death. 

SEC. 15. Section 22125 of the Edueption Code is repealed. 
SEC. 16. Section 22126 of the Education Code is amended to read: 

22126. "Disability" ·or "disabled" means any medically 
determinable physical or mental impairment that is permanent or that · 
can be expected to last continuously for at least 12 months, measured 
from the onset of the disability, but no earlier than the day 
following the last day of· service that prevents a member from 
performing the member's usual duties for the member's employer, the 
member's. usual duties for the member's employer with reasonable 
modifications, or the duties of a comparable level position for which 
the member is qualified or can become qualified within a reasonable 
oeriod of time by education, training, or experience. Any impairment 
from a willful self-inflicted injury shall not constitute a 
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disability. 
SEC. 17. Section 22127 of the Education Code is amended to read: 

22127. "Di~ability allowance" means the amount payable to a 
disabled.m'ember· on a monthly basis. 

SEC ... 18·. ,.Sec'tiori 22128 of the Education Code is amended to read: 
221~8 .. ~E~rly retirement" and ''early retirement age" mean age 55 

years which is the' 'plan age upon attainment of which the member 
become~ iiigible for a service retirement allowance with reduction 
because of age and without special qUalifications. 

SEC. 19. Section 22129 of the Education Code is amended to read: 
22129. "Educational institution" means any accredited public or 

private institution whose·primary purpose is to provide classroom 
teaching and includes a high school,· trade or vocational school or 
college, . community college, or other col leg!" or uni varsity. 

SEC. 20. Section 22130 of the Education Code is amended to read: 
22130. "Effective date" means the date upon which the benefit 

becomes payable. 
SEC. 21. ·section 22131 6f the Education Code is amended to read: 

22131. "Employer" or "employing agency" means the state· or any 
agency or political subdivision thereof for which creditable service 
subject to coverage by the plan is performed. 

SEC. 21.5. Section 22132 of the Education Code is amended to repd: 

22132. "Employed" or· "employment" means employment to perform 
creditable service subject to coverage by the State Teachers' 
·Retirement System Defined Benefit Plan. 
5 . SEC. 22. Section 22136 of the Education Code is amended to read: 
·· 22136. {a) "Final compensation" with respect to a member whose 
salary while an active member was reduced because of a reduction in 
~·school funds means the highest average annual compensation earnable 
'by the member· during any three years while employed to per form 
:creditable service subject to coverage by the plan if the member 
~lects to be subject to this section. 
· {b) For the purposes of this secti'On, a year shall be considered 
to b~ a period of 12 consecutive months. 
· SEC. 23. Section 22138.5 of the Education Code is amended to read: 

.,.. 22138.5. {a) "Full-time" means the days or hours of creditable 
service the employer requires to be performed.by a class of employees 
in a school year in order to earn the compensation earnable as 
defined in Section 22115 and specified under the terms of a 
collect! ve bargaining agreement or employment agre.ement. . For the 
purpose of crediting service under this part, ''full time'' shall not 
be less than the minimum !'!tandards specified in this section. 

(b) The minimum standard for full time in kindergarten through 
grade 12 shall be: 

(1) One hundred seventy-five days per year or 1,050 hours per year 
except as provided in paragraph (2) . 

( 2 l (A) One hundred ninety days per year or 1, 520 hours per year 
for all principals and program managers, including advisers, 
coordinators, consultants, and developers or planners of curricula, 
instructional materials, or programs, and f~r administrators except 
as provided in subparagraph {B). 

{B) Two hundred fifteen days per year or 1,720 hours per year 
including school and legal holidays pursuant to the policy adopted by 
the board for administrators at a .county office of education. 

(c) The minimum standard for full time in community colleges·shall 
be: 

{l) Thirty teaching units per yeak of not less than 35 weeks in 
duration for annual or hourly employment; or 175 days per year for 
daily employment. Full time shall include time for duties the 
employer requires to be performed as part of the full-time assignment 
in a particular classification, even if that time is not included in 
the expression of teaching units. 
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(2) One hundred ninety -~ays per year or 1, 520 hours per year for 
all program managers and for administrators, except as provided in 
paragraph ( 3) . 

(3) Two hundred fifteen days per year or 1,720 hours per ye~r 
·including school and legal holidays pursuant to the policy adopted by 
··the board for administrators at a district office. 

(d) The minimum standard for full time in adult education programs. 
in any school district or community college district shall be 30 
hours per week for 35 weeks per year, or 1,050 hours per year. 

(e) The board shall have final authority to determine full time 
for purposes of crediting service under this part if full time is not 
otherwise specified herein. 

SEC. 23.5. Section 22140 of the Education Code is amended to read: 

2214 0. "Improvement factor" means an increase ot; 2 percent in 
benefits for each year commencing on September 1, following the first 
anniversary of the effective date of ~etirement, or the date on 
which the monthly benefits commenced to accrue to any beneficiary 
other than a retired member or other periods specifically stated in 
this part. The factor shall not be compounded nor shall it be 
applicable to annuities payable from the .accumulated annuity deposit 
contributions or the accumulated tax-sheltered annuity contributions. 

The Legislature reserves the right to adjust the amount of the· 
improvement factor up or down as economic conditions dictate. No 
adjustments of the improvement factor shall reduce the monthly 
retirement allowance or benefit below that which would_be payable to 
the recipient under this part had this section not been enacted. 

SEC. 24. Section 22143 of the Education Code is amended to read: 
22143. "Investment manager'' and "investment adviser!' mean any 

person, -firm, or custodian referred to in Section 22359, either 
appointed by or under contract with the board.to engage in investment 
transactions or to manage or advise in the management of the assets 
of the Teachers' Retirement Fund and the Cash Balance Fund under Part 
14 (commencing with Section 26000). 

SEC. 25. Section 22144 of the Education ~ode is amended to read: 
22144. "Investment transactions" means investment services of an 

asset management or investment advisory nature and may include 
advisory services, research material, trading assistance, trading 
expenses, discretionary management of funds of the plan upon approval 
by the board, acquisition of equipment to be used as part of the 
investment function, services that provide a reco~~ended course of 
action or personal expertise, investment-related legal expenses, 
investment-related contracting expenses, or custodian services 
referred to in Section 22359. 

SEC. 26. Sebtion 22146 of the Education Code is amende~ to read: 
22146. "Member" means any person, unless 'excluded under other 

provisions of this part, who has performed creditable service as 
defined in Section 22119.5 and has earned compensation for that 
service and has not received a refund for that service. A member's 
rights and obligations under this part shall -be determined by the 
applicability of subdivis~on (a), (b), (c), or (d), unless the member' 
s 'rights and obligations are determined under other provisions of 
this part. 

(a) An active member is a member who is not retired or disabled 
and who earns compensation during the school year. 

(b) An inactive member is a member who is not retired or disabled 
and who, by the pay period ending June 30, has not earned 
compensation during the school year. 

(c) A disabled member is a member to whom a disability allowance 
is payable under Section 24006. . 

(d) A retired member is a membe-r who has terminated employment and 
has retired for service under the provisions of Section 24204 or has 
retired for disability under the provisions of Section 24105, and to 
whom a retirement allowance is therefore payable. 
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SEC. 27. Section 22146.5 is added~o the Education Code, to read: 

22146.5. "Membership" means membership in the Defined Benefit 
Plan, except as otherwise specifically provided in this part. _ 

SEC. 28. Section 22148 of the Education Code is amended to read: 
22148. "Normal retirement" and "normal retirement age" mean age 

60 years which is the plan age upon attainment of which the member 
becomes eligible for a service retirement allowance without reduction 
betause of age and- without special qualifications. 

SEC. 29. Section 22149 of the- Education Code is amended to read: 
22149. ''Option beneficiary" means a person designated to receive 

an actuarially reduced retirement allowance upon a member's death. 
SEC. 18. Section 22155.5 is added to the Education Code, to read: 

22155.5. "Plan" means the State Teachers' Retirement System 
Defined Benefit Plan 'as set forth in this oart. 

SEC. 32: Section 22156 of the Education.Code is amended to reaci: 
22156. "Plan vesting" means the rights of the member upon 

completion of the minimum number of required years of credited 
service provided in the retirement plan to entitle the member or his 
or her beneficiary to a monthly retirement allowance, disability 
allowance, survivor, family or death benefit at a future date, prior· 
to the completion of which the membe:: upon re'signation from service 
is entitled only to a refund of his or her accumulated retirement 
contributions as provided in this part . 
. ,. SEC. 3 3. Section 22158 of the Educ;ation Code is amended to read: 
; 22158., ''Projected service" means the credited service plus the 
service which would have been earned had the member continued to earn 
c'red:i.ted service to the earlier of normal retirement age or the date 
the disability allowance is terminated at the same rate as the 
highest of any one of the three school years immediately preceding 
death or the date the disability allowance began to accrue. 

SEC. 34. Section 22161.5 is added to the Education Code, to read: 

"Refund" means a lump-sum return of the member's 
retirement contributions. -

22161.5. 
<;~ccumulated 
.- SEC. 35. Section 22162.5 is added to the Education Code, to read: 
_, 

22162.5. "Regular meeting" means a meeting of the board held in 
accordance with a schedule of meetings that states the dates and 
places of the meetings end that is adopted by the board. 

SEC. 36. Section 22163 of the Education Code is repealed. 
SEC. 37. Section 22163 is added to the Education Code, to read: 

22163. "Reinstatement" means the termination of a service or 
disability retirement allowance and establishing status as an 
inactive member if service is not subsequently performed or 
establishing status as an active member if service is subsequently 
performed. 

SEC. 38. Section 22164 of the Education Code is repealed. 
SEC. 39. Section 22165 of the 'Education Code is amended to read: 

22165. "Retirement" means termination of status as an inactive 
member or an active member to receiv; a retirement allowance. 

SEC. 40. Section 22166 of the Education Code is amended to read: 
22166. "Retirement a·llowance" means the amount payable to a 

retired member or an option beneficiary on a monthly basis. 
SEC. 41. Section 22171 of the Education Code is amended to read: 

22171. "Spouse" means a person who was married to the member for 
a continuous-period beginning at.least 12 months prior to the death 
of the member unless a child is born to the member and his or her 
spouse within the 12-month period or unless the spouse is carrying 
the member's unborn child. 

SEC. 42. Section 22200 of the Education Code is amended to read: 
22200. (a) The system is managed by the Teachers' Retirement 

Board. The members of the board are as follows: 
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~~~ i~: ~~~~~!~i=~~7nt of Public Instruction. 

(3) The Treasurer. 
(4) The Director of Finance. 
(5) One person who, at the time of appointment, is a member of. the

governing board cif a school district -or a community college 
district. 

(6) Three persons who are members of the Defined Benefit Plan or 
·participants of the Cash Balance Plan, as ·follows: 

·(A) Two persons who, at the time of appointment, are classroom 
teachers in kindergarten or grades 1 through 12. 

{B) One person who, at time of appointment, is a community college 
instructor with expertise in the areas of business or economics or 
both business and economics and who shall be appointed by the 
Governor for a term of four years from a list submitted by the Board 
of Governors of the California Community Colleges. 

(7) One person who is a retired member of the Defined Benefit Plan 
or a participant receiving an annuity under the. Cash Balance Plan. 

(B) One officer of a life insurance company appointed by the 
Governor for a term of four years, subject to confirmation by the 
Senate. 

(9) One officer of a bank or a savings and loan institution who 
has had at least five years of broad professiona'l investment 
experience handling various asset classes s~ch as stocks, bonds, and 
mortgage investments and who shall be appointed by the Governor for a 
term of four years, subject to confirmation by the Senate. 

{10) One person representing the public, appointed by the Governor 
for a term of four years, subject to confirmation by the Senat~. . 

(b) The members of the board described in paragraphs (5) and (7) 
and subparagraph (A) of paragraph (6) of subdivision (a) shall be 
appointed by the Governor for fou:i:-y~r terms from a list submitted 
by the Superintendent of Public Instruction. 

(c) The members of the board shall annually elect a chairperson 
and vice chairperson. 

SEC. 43. Section 22201 of the Education Code is amended to read: 
22201. (a) The board shall set policy and shall have the sole 

power and authority to hear and determine all facts pertaining to 
application for benefits under the plan or any matters pertaining to 
the administration of the system. 

(b) The board shall meet at least once every calendar quarter at 
such times as it may determine. The meeting~ shall be presided over 
by the chairperson. In the even·t of the chairperson's absence from a 
meeting the vice chairperson shall act as presiding officer and 
perform all other duties of the chairperson. · 

SEC. 44. Section 22201.2 is added to the Education Code, to read: 

22201.2. A quorum of the board shall consist of the majority of 
the board members. In determining whether or not a quorum is 
present, vacant positions on the board shal+ not be considered. The 
concurrence.of the majority of the board members present shall be·\ 
necessary to the validity of any action taken by the board. 

SEC. 45. Section 22201.3 is added to the Education Code, to read: 

22201.3; The chief execu~ive officer of the s~stem shall act as 
secretary of the board and shall have charge of all board 
correspondence and shall keep a record of board proceedings. 

SEC. 46. Section 22207 of the Education Code is amended to read: 
22207. The board shall perform any other acts necessary for the . 

administration of the system and the plan in carrying into effect the 
provisions of this part. . 

SEC. 47. Section 22213 of the Education Code is amended to read: 
22213. The board shall regulate the duties of employers ~nd 

employing agencies and other public authorities, imposed up~n them by 
this part, and shall require reports from employers, employlng 
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agencies ·and other public authorities as it deems advisable in 
connection ~ri th the performance of its duti.es. ·· . 

SEC. 48. Section 22214 of the Education ·Code is amended to read: 
22214. The board may take any action.it deems necessary to ensure 

the continued right of members or benefid:aries_, to receive monthly 
payments. · 

SEC. 4 9. Section 22215 of the Education Code is 'amended to read:·, 
22215. The board shall determine the service performed by members 

to. be .credited toward qualification for retirement, and shall fix 
and modify allowances provided under this part. 

SEC. 50. Section 22218 of the Education Code is amended to read: 
22218. The board shall establish and maintain records and 

accounts following recognized accoun~ing principles and controls. 
SEC. 51. Section 22220 of the Education Code is amended to read: 

22220. The board may subpoena witnesses and compel their 
attendance to testify before it. . 

SEC. 52. Section 22221 of the Education Code is amended to read: 
22221. The board shall adopt, upon the recommendation of the 

actuary of the system, ariy mortality and othe~ tables and interest 
rates necessary to do the following: 

(a) Permit va-luation of the assets and liabilities of the system. 

(b) Make any determination or calculation necessary to carry out 
this part . 
. SEC. 53. Section 22222 of the Education Code is amended to read: 

·22222. The board may adjust the amounts of the death payments 
Based on changes in the All Orban California Consumer Price Index, 
:~rovided that the most recent actuarial valuation report indicates 
that. the adjustment would not increase the normal cost. 
- SEC. 53.5. Section 22223 of the Education Code is amended to read: 

22223. The members of the board who are not members of the 
Defined Benefit Plan or participants. of the Cash Balance Plan and who 
are appointed by the Governor pursuant to Section 22200 shall 
receive one hundred dollars ($100) for every day of actual attendance 
at meetings of the board or any meeting of any committee of the 
board of which the person is a member, and that is conducted for the 
::purpose of carrying out the powers an.d duties of the board, together 
with their necessary traveling expenses incurred in connection with 
performance of their official duties . 
. SEC. 54. Section 22224 of the Education Code is amended to read: 

22224. Members of the Defined Benefit Plan and participants of 
the Cash Balance Plan, who are either appointed to the board by the 
Governor pursuant to Section 22200, or who are appointed by the board 
to serve on a committee or subcommittee of the board or a panel of 
the system, shall be granted, by his or her employer, sufficient time 
away from regular duties, without loss o·f compensation or other 
benefits to which the person is entitled by reason of employment, to 
attend meetings of the board or any of its committees or 
subcommittees of which the person is a member,· or to serve as a 
member of a panel of the system, and to attend to the duties expected 
to be performed by the ~erson. 

SEC. 55. Section 22225 of the Education Code is amended to read: 
22225. (a) The compensation of the members of the Defined Benefit 

Plan and participants of the Cash Balance Plan who are appointed to 
the board, or by the board to a committee or subcommittee, or to·a 
panel of the system, shall not be reduced by his or her employer for 
any absence from service occasioned by attendance upon the business 
of the board, pursuant to Section 22224. 

(b) Each employer that employs a member of the Defined Benefit 
Plan or a participant of the Cash Balance Plan appointed pursuant to 
Secticn 22224 and that employs a person to replace the member or 
participant during attendance at meetings of the board, its · 
committees or subcommittees, or when serving as a member of a panel 
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of the system, or when carrying out other duties approved by the 
board, shall be reimbursed from the retirement fund for the cost 
incurred by employing a replacement. 

SEC. 56. Section·22250 of the Education Code is amended to read: 
22250. The board .... andcits officers and employees of the system 

shall discharge their: .. ~uties with respect to the system and the plan 
solely in the interest· of. the members and beneficiaries· as follows: 

(a) For the exclusive purpose of the following: 
(1) Providing benefits to members and beneficiaries. 
(2) Defraying reasonable expenses of administering the plan. 
(b) With the care, skill, .prudence, and diligence under the 

circumstances then prevailing that a prudent person acting in a iik~ 
capacity and familiar with those matters would use in the conduct of 
an enterprise of a like character and with like aims. 

(c) By diversifying the investments of the system so as to 
minimize the risk of large losses, unless under the circumstances it 
is clearly prudent not to do so. 

(d) In accordance with the documents and instruments governing the 
system insofar as those documents and instruments are consistent 
with this part. 

SEC. 57. Section 22251 of the Education Code is amended to read: 
22251. (a) Except as provided in subdivision (b), the assets of 

the plan shall never inure to the benefit of an employer and shall be 
held for the exclusive purposes of providing benefits to members and 
beneficiaries and defraying reasonable expenses of administering the 
system. 

(b) In the case 
of a contribution that is made by an employer by a mistake of fact, 
subdivision (a) shall not prohibit the return of that contribution 
within one year after the system knows, or should know in the 
ordinary course of business, that the contribution was made by a 
mistake of fact. 

SEC. 58. Section 22252 of the Education Code is amended to read: 
22252. Except as otherwise provided by law, the board and its 

officers and employees O·f the system shall not cause the system to 
engage in a transaction if they know or should know that the 
transaction constitutes a direct or indirect: 

(a) Sale or exchange, or leasing, of any'property from the system 
to a member or beneficiary for less than adequate consideration, or 
from a member or beneficiary to the system for more than adequate 
consideration. 

(b) Lending of money or other extension of credit from the system 
to a member or beneficiary without the receipt of adequate security 
and a reasonable rate of interest, or from a member or beneficiary 
with the provision of excessive secur-ity or an unreasonably high rate 
of interest. 

(c) Furnishing of goods, services, or facilities from the system 
to a member or beneficiary for less than adequate consideration, or 
from a member, retirant, or beneficiary to the system for more than 
adequate consideration. · 

(d) Transfer to, or use by or for the benefit of, a member or 
beneficiary of any assets of the plan for less than adequate 
consideration. 

(e) Acquisition, on behalf of the system, of any employer 
security, real property, or loan. 

SEC. 59. Section 22253 of the Education Code is amended to read: 
22253. The board and its officers and employees of the system 

~shall not do any of the following: 
(a) Deal with the assets of the system in their own interest or 

for their own account. 
(b) In their individual or in any other capacity, act in any 

transaction involving the system on behalf of a party, or represent~ 
party, .whose interests are adverse to ~h7 i~terests of the plan or 
the interests of the members and beneflclarles. 
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(c) Receive any consideration for theirpersona1 account from any 
party conducting business with the system. in .. connection with a . 
transaction involving the assets of the.plan .. :.. .. 

SEC. 60. Section 22254 of the EduciftToh Code~.is. amended to read: 
22254. (a) Any board member or of.fd;cer~Twho:: .. breaches any of the 

responsibilities, obligations, or duties:. imposed• .. ·Upon them by Section 
222 51, 22252, or 22253 shall be personally "liable: ··to make 
restitution to the retirement fund fo~-~ny losses·tb it resulting 
from each breach, and to restore any profits that have been made 
through use of assets of the fund and shall be subject to any other 
equitable or remedial relief the court may deem appropriate, 
including removal from the board. 

(b) No board member or officer shall be liable with respect to a 
breach of fiduciary duty under this part if the breach was committed 
before the board member or officer became .one, or ceased to be one. 

SEC. 61. Section 22255 of the Education. Code is amended to read: \ 
22255.. (a) No board member or officer shall be personally liable · 

for the breach of a fiduciary duty except as set forth in Section 
22254 or 22256. This subdivision shall appiy only to causes of · 
actions arising on or after January 1, 1990. 

(b) Nothing in this section shall be interpreted. to lessen the 
scope of liability of board members or employees of the system for 
gross negligence or fraud in the investment of the retirement fund 
assets, nor to ·lessen the scope of liability of the board or system 
for breach of fiduciary duty pertaining to the administration of the 
plan. 
:. SEC. 62. Section 22259 of the Education Code is amended to read: 

22259. (a) All board members and officers and employees of the 
·system shall execute a fidelity bond, in an amount determined by the 
:board to· be prudent, conditioned upon th·e faithful performance of. the 
duties of the board member or employee. 

(b) All board members and officers and all staff of the investment 
uivision who are authorized to invest funds shall be covered with 
fiduci.ary liability insurance· in an· amount determined by the board to 
·be prudent . 
. :. SEC. 63. Section 22301 of the Education Code is amended to read: 

22301.· The chief executive officer has the authority .and 
"responsibility for the administration of the system and- the plan 
pursuant to the policies and rules adopted by the board. The chief 
executive officer may delegate to his or her subordinates any act or 
duty unless the board by motion or resolution recorded in its minute' 
has required the chief executive officer to act personally. 

SEC. 64. Section 22302 of the Education Code is amended to read: 
22302.. (a) The board shall establish an•ombudsman position to 

serve as an advocate for the members of the plan. The duties of the 
ombudsman position shall include reviewing and making recommendations 
to the chief executive officer regarding complaints by school 
employees, members, employee organizations, .the Legislature, or the 
public regarding actions of the employees of the system. 

(b) It is the intent of the Legislature that the salaiy of the 
position of ombudsman be offset, as rr~ch as possible, through savings 
realized from a reduction in interest payments on delinquent' 
benefits to members, and through a more efficient and improved public 
relations program. 

SEC. 65. Section 22303 of the Education Code is amended to read: 
22303. Due to an increase in the demand for retirement counseling 

services, the system, notwithstanding any other provision of law, 
may contract with a county superintendent or· other employer to 
provide retirement counseling. Retired public employees may be 
employed on a part-time basis for that purpose, unless and until the 
study required by subdivision (b) of Section 7 of Chapter 1532 of the 
Statutes of 1985 recommends against the employment of retired public 
employees for these purposes. This authorization is subject to the 
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availability of funds appropriated for that purpose in· the a-nnual I 
Budget Act. 

SEC. 66. Section 22303.5 of the Education Code is amended.to read: 

22303. 5. (a) Notwithstanding any other provision ·of law, the 
board shall offer a midcareer retirement information program for the 
benefit of all members. 

(b) In implementing this section, the board shall develop plans 
for t·he development and delivery of information to enhance awareness 
of the features, benefits, and services of the system, federal Social 
Security Act programs and benefits a~ they apply to members, and 
awareness of personal p~anning responsibilities. This information· 
shall be provided to assist members in understanding the importance 
of financial, legal, estate, and personal planning, and how choices 
and options offered by the system may impact retirement. 

(c) The board, at a public meeting, may assess a participation 
fee for the recovery of all startup and ongoing expenses of the 
midcareer information program. 

SEC. 67. Section 22304 of the Education Code is amended to read: 
22304. The costs of administration of the plan shall be paid from 

the retirement fund and those costs may not exceed the amount made 
available by· law during any fiscal period. 

SEc.· 68. Section 22306 of the Education Code is repealed. 
SEC. 69. Section 22306 is added to the Education Code, to read: 

22306. · (a) Information filed. with the system by a member or \ 
beneficiary is confidential and shall be used by the system for the 
sole purpose of carrying into effect the provisions of this part: No 
official or employee of the system who has access to the individual 
records of a member or beneficiary shall divulge any confidential 
information concerning those records to any person except in the 
following instances: 

(1) To the member or beneficiary to whom the information relates. 

(2) To the authorized representative of the member or beneficiary. 

(3) To the governing board of the.~ember's current or former 
employer. 

(4) To any department, agency, or political subdivision of this 
state. 

(5) To oth~r individuals as necessary to locate a person to whom a 
benefit may be payable. 

(b) Information filed with the system in a beneficiary designation 
form may be released after the ·death of the member to those persons 
who may provide information necessary for the distribution of 
benefits. 

(c) The information is not open to inspection by anyone except the 
board and its officers and employees of the system, and any person 
authoiized by the Legislature to make inspections. 

SEC. 70. Section 22307 of the Education Code is amended to read: 
22307. (a) The board may authorize the transfer and disbursement~ 

of funds from the retirement fund for the purpose of carrying into 
effect this part upon the signature of either or both of its 
chairperson and vice chairperson or the chief executive officer ~r 
any employee of the system designated by the chief executive offkcer. 

(b) Notwithstanding Section 13340 of the Government Code, the 
board may disburse funds for the payment of benefits to members and 
beneficiaries, for the payment of refunds and for investment 
transactions and these funds shall not be required to be appropriated 
through the annual Budget Act. Funds for the payment of 
administrative expenses are not cont~nuously appropriated, and shall 
be appropriated by the annual Budget Act. 

SEC. 71. Sectiori 22308 of the Education Code is amended to read: 
22308. (a) Subject to subdivision (d), the board may, in its 
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discretion and upon any terms it deems just, correct the errors or 
omissions of any member or beneficiary, provided that all of the 
following.facts exist: 
·"Ill The·error or omission was the result of mistake, inadvertence, 

surprise.;. or "excusable neglect, as each of those terms. is used in 
Section· 47 3 .of .. the Code of Civil P·rocedure. 
· .,·:. (2.) The correction will not provide the party seeking correction 
with a status, right, or obligation not otherwise available under 

.. ·this part. 
(b) Failure by a member or 

would be made by a reasonable 
does not constitute an ''error 
section. 

beneficiary to make the inquiry that 
person in lik~ or similar circumstances 
or omission" correctable under this 

(c) Subject to subdivision (d), the board may correct all actions 
taken as a result of errors or omissions of the employer or this 
system. 

(d) The duty and power of the board to correct errors and 
omissions, as provided in .this section, shall termina-te upon the 
expiration of obligations of the board, system, and plan to the party 
seeking correction of the error or omission, as those obligations 
are defined by Section 22008. . 

(e) Corrections.of errors or omissions pursuant to this section 
shall be such that the status, rights, and obligations of all parties 
described in subdivisions (a), (b), and (c) are adjusted to be the 
same that they would have been if the act that was taken or would 
have been taken, but for the error or omission, was taken at the 
p.r.op·er time. However, notwithstanding any of the other provisions of 
t'his section, corrections made pursuant to this section shall adjust 
~he~·status, rights, and obligations of all parties described in 
S"tlbdivisions (a), (b); and (c) as of the time that the correction 
actually takes pl~ce if the board finds any of the following: 

( 1) That the correction cannot be performed in a retroactive 
manner. 

(2) That even if the correction can be performed in a retroactive 
manner, the status, rights, and obligations of all of the parties 
d·esi::ribed in subdivisions (a), (b'), and (c) cannot be adjusted to be 
the same as they would have been if the error or omission had not 
Ci'ccurred. 

SEC. 72. Section 22309 of the Education Code is amended to read: 
22309. (a) The board shall issue to each active and inactive 

member, after the close of the school year, a statement of his or her 
individual account, provided the employer or member has informed the 
system of the member's current mailing address. 

(b) The board shall periodically make a good faith effort to 
locate inactive members to provide these members with information 
concerning any benefit for which they may be eligible. 

SEC. 73. Section·22310 of the Education Code is amended to read: 

( 

22310. (a) If a benefit or refund cannot be paid because, after a 
good faith effort, the member or beneficiary cannot be located, the 
amount payable sh~ll be returned to the retirement fund until the 
time the party entitled to payment is located. 

(b) Interest shall continue to accrue on the accumulated 
contributions pursuant to this part. 

SEC. 74. Section 22311 of the Education Code is amended-to read: 
22311. (a) The board shall keep in convenient form any data 

necessary for the actuarial valuation of the plan. 
(b) The board shall make an actuarial investigation into the 

mort'ality, service, and other experience of members and beneficiaries 
of the plan and shall make an actuarial valuation of the assets and 
liabilities of the plan, at least once every six years. The ac~uary 
shall perform the actuarial valuation using actuarial assumptions 
adopted by the board and that are, in the aggregate, reasonably 
related to the past experience of the plan and the best estimate by 
the actuary of the future experience of the plan. The report of the 
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actuary of the results of the actuarial valuation shall identify and 
include the components of normal cost and adequate information to 
determine the effects of changes in actuarial ass.umptions. Copies of 
the report on the actuarial valuation shall be transmitted to the 
Governor and to the Legislature. Upon the basis of any or all of the 
actuarial investigation and valuation, the board shall adopt for the 
plan any rates of return on investments, rates of contribution to · 
the retirement fund, mortality, service, and other tables it deems 
necessary. 

SEC. 75. Section 22313 of the Education Code is amended to read: 
22313. (a) No adjustment shall be included in new rates of 

contribution adopted by the board on the basis of an investigation, 
valuation, and determination or because of amendm.ent to· the Teachers,~ 
Retirement Law, for time prior to the effective date of the adoption 
or amendment, as the case may be. 

(b) No action of the board, other than correction of errors in 
calculating the allowance or annuity at the time of retirement, 
disability or death of a member shall change the allowance or annuity 
payable to a retired member or beneficiary prior to the date the 
action is taken. 

SEC. 7b. Section 22315 of the Education Code is amended to read: 
22315. (a) The Legislature hereby finds and declares that it is 

the intent of the Legislature in enacting this section and Section 
22316 that members of the plan not be adversely impacted, to the 
extent deemed reasonable, by the application of Section 415 of the 
Internal Revenue Code of 1986 (26 U.S.C.A. Sec. 415). 

(b) The· system shall work closely with teacher organizations to 
develop a supplemental pian that, to the extent deemed reasonable and 
without violating the intent and purposes of Section 415 of the 
Internal Revenue Code of 1986, maintains the future retirement 
benefits of the Inembers and the fiscal integrity of the retirement 
fund. The supplemental plan should not result in any additional 
liability to the employer. 

(c) The system shall also monitor the benefits of its members and 
notify affected individuals of their options~ if deefued appropriate 
by the system. 

SEC. 77. Section 22316 of the Education Code is amended to read: __ 
22316. (a) Notwithstanding any other provision of this part, the 

benefits payable to any person who becomes a member "on or after · 
January 1, 1990, shall be subject to the limitations set forth in 
Section 415. of the Internal Revenue Code of 1986 without regard to 
Section 415(b) (2) (F) of the Internal Revenue Code of 1986. 

(b) Notwithstanding any other provision of law, the benefits 
payable to any .person who became a member ptior to January 1, 1990, 
shall not be less than the accrued benefit of the member, determined 
without regard to any amendment to 'the plan made after October 14, 
1987, and as provided in Section 415(b) (10) of the Internal Revenue 
Code of 1986. 

(c) The board shall provide to each employer a notice of the 
content and effect of subdivision (a) for distribution to each person 
who, for the first time, becomes a m~~er on or after January 1, 
1990. 

SEC. 78. Section 22317 of the Education Code is amended to read: 
22317. (a) With respect to members with membership effective 

dates of December 31, 1989, and earlier, benefit enhancements due to 
a plan amendment enacted after October 14, 1987, are subject to the 
limitations imposed by Section 415 of the Internal Revenue Code of 
1986 (Z6 U.S.C.A. Sec. 415). 
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(b) With re'spect to members with membership effective dates of 
January 1, 1990, and later, retirement benefits, including_ ·~ . 
enhancements due to a plan amendment, are subject to the l~m~"at~ons 
imposed by Section 415 of the Internal Revenue Code of 1986. ~-

(c) With respect to members described in subdivision. (a) or (b)' 
or beneficiaries of those persons, a change in the be~efit structure 
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of the plan pursuant to a plan amendment shall not be subject to 
Section 415 (b) (5) (D) of the Internal Revenue Code of 1986 in the case 
of all plan amendments enacted before, on, or after August· 3, 1992. 
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SEC. 79. Section 22318 of the Education Code is amended to read: .~=· 
22318. (a) The initial payment to a disabled member or member 

retired for disability shall be paid "within 45 days following the 
date the disability is approved, the effective date of the disability 
retirement or disability allowance, or receipt of all necessary 
information, whichever occurs last. Monthly payments shall continue 
thereafter. Initial payments may be based on a good faith estimated 
amount pending receipt by the system of all necessary employment, 
dependent, and other public benefit information. 

(b) The allowance payable to a disabled member or member retired 
for disability shall be finalized and a retroactive payment, _if one 
is due, shall be issued within 45 days of receipt by the system of 
all necessary information. ( 

· SEC. 80. Section 22319 of the Education Code is amended to read: 
22319. (a) The initial payment to a member retired for service 

shall be issued within 45 days of either the effective date of 
retirement or receipt by the system of a completed application for 
retirement, whichever is later. The initial payment to an option 
beneficiary shall be issued within 45 days following receipt by the 
system of a·completed application for death benefits and proof of 
death of the member. Monthly payments shall continue thereafter. 
Pavments may be based on a good faith estimate pending receipt by the 
system of all necessary employment information. 

:c. (b) The allowance payable to a member retired for service· or 
op.tion beneficiary shall be finalized and a retroactive payment, if 
one is due, shall be issued within 45 days of receipt by the system 
of all necessary information. 

SEC. 81. Section 22321 of the Education Code is amended to read: 
22321. The system shall pay interest for delays in excess of the 

allowable days specified in Sections 22318 to 22320, inclusive. The 
inte"rest rate for late payments shall be the 'regular interest rate. 
Interest payments shall be deemed to be interest earned in the 
ca'.l.endar year in which paid. All interest payments under this 
se~tion ·shall be paid in addition to any credited interest that is 
pa·id. 

SEC. 81. Section 22322 of the Education Code is amended to read: 
22322. The system shall report monthly to the board on all late 

payments. 
SEC. 82. Section 22323 of the Sducation Code is amended to read: 

22323. The system shall report monthly to the board concerning 
outstanding death benefits payable that have not been paid within six 
months of the notification of the death of the member. 

SEC. 83. Section 22324 of the Education Code is 'amended to read: 
22324. The board shall file an annual report with the Governor 

and the Legislature by March 1 of each year on all phases of its work 
that could affect the need for public contributions for costs of 
administration of the system, including the subjects of benefits, 
programs, practices, procedures, comments on trends and developments 
in the field of retirement, and the following information on the 
assets of the plan: 

(a) A copy of the annual audit performed pursuant to Section 
22217. 

(b) A certification letter from.t0~ system's consulting actuary 
concerning the findings of the most recent actuarial valuation, 
accompanied by summaries of the actuarial cost method, assumptions, 
and demographic data and analysis of funding progress. 

(c) A review of the system's asset mix strategy, a market review 
or the economic and financial environment in which investments were 
made, and a summary of the syste~·s-general investment strategy. 

(d) A description of the investments of the system at cost and 
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market value, and a sununary of major changes that occurred since the 
previous year. 

(e) The following information regarding the rate of return of the 
system by asset type: · 

(1) Time-weighted market value rate of return on a·,five~year, 
three-year, and one-year basis. ··:·· 

(2) Time-weighted book value rate of return on a. five-year, 
three-year, and one-year basis. 

(3) Portfolio return comparisons that compare investment returns 
with universes and indexes. 

(f) A report on the use of outside investment advisers and 
managers. 

{g)·A report on shareholder voting. 
SEC. 84. Section 22327 of the Education Code is amended to read:· 

22327. Notwithstanding any other provision of law, the Employment 
Development Department shall disclose to the board information in 
its possession relating to the earnings of any person who is 
receiving a disability benefit from the plan~ The earnings 
information shall be released to the board only upon written request 
from the board specifying that the person is receiving disability 
benefits from the plan. The request may be made by the chief 
executive officer of the system or by an employee of the system so 
authorized and identified by name and title by the chief executive 1 
officer in writing. The board shall notify recipients of disability 
benefits that earnings information from shall be obtained. from the 
Employment Development Department's upon request by the· board. The 
board shall not release any earnings information received from the 
Employment Development Department to any person, agency, or other 
entity. The system shall reimburse the Employment Development 
Department for all reasonable administrative expenses incurred 
pursuant to this section. 

SEC. 85. Secti.on 22328 of the Education <::ode is amended to read: 
22328. (a) Upon termination of a retirement allowance or 

disability allowance that began to accrue on or after July 1, 1972, 
the person's individual account shall be credited with the amount of 
his or her accumulated retirement contributions as they were on the 
effective date of retirement or disability, less the sum of all 
payments made under paragraph (1) of subdivision (a) of Section 
24202, and· under Sections 24006 and 24007. The reduction shall not 
be greater than the total of the accumulated retirement 
contributions. 

(b) Upon the termination of a retirement allowance, the person's 
accumulated annuity deposit contribution accounts shall be credited 
with the amounts of the contributions as they were on the date the 
annuity became payable because of the retirement less the sum of all 
payments made under paragraph (2) of subdivision (a) of Section 
24202. 

SEC. 86. 
22329. 

Section 22329 of the Education Code is amended to read: -
In order to provide equitable telephone assistance to all 

members and beneficiaries, regardless of their location in 
California, the system shall install a toll-free, "800". prefix, line. 

SEC. 87. Section 22330 of the Education Code is amended to read: 
22330. (a) The board shall provide the Legi~lat~re ~ith an 

analysis of the asset and liability implications of each bill that 
would affect the investment strategy of the system, the funding of 
the plan, or the benefit structure of the p~an. The analysis shall 
include an explanation of the methodology employed and the 
assumptions used in its preparation. Ne~ther fiscal ~ommittee of the 
Legislature shall hear any such bill unt~l the analys~s has been 
orovided to the committee. 
· (b) There is hereby continuously appropriated, with~u~ reg:rd to 
fiscal years, from the retirement fund, an amount suff~c~en~ ~o pay 
all costs arising from subdivision (~), but not to exceed f~fty 
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thousand dollars ($50,000) in any one fiscal year. 
SEC. 88. Section 22334 of the Education_Code is repealed. 

~ SEC. 89. Section 22335 of the Education Code is amended to read: 
• 22335. (a) All moneys in the Teachers Tax-Sheltered Annuity Fund 

are continuously appropiiated to the.bo~rd, for disbursement for the 
purposes of the tax-sheltered annuity.,plan .previously provided under 
this part. 

(b) The board may pr6vide by board rule for optional forms of 
payment from· the Teachers Tax-Sheltered Annuity Fund. 

(c) The Teachers Tax-Sheltered Annuity Fund as it existed on 
December 31, 1994, shall continue to exist for purposes of this 
section. 

(d) This section shall cease to be operative 180 days after the 
date that an annuity contra~t and custodial account established 
pursuant to Chapter 36 (commencing with Section 24950) becomes 
operative. On the date this section ceases to be operative this 
section is repealed unless a statute that is enacted before that date 
deletes or extends that.date. 

SEC. 90. Section 22358 of the Education Code is amended ·to read: 
223"58. The board shall submit a x:_eview of the plan's assets· to 

the Legislature on a quarterly basis, which shall include all of the 
following: 

(a) Concentration and current holdings at cost and market value of 
all assets by type. 

(b) Rate of return of the fund by type of asset. 
{c) Portfolio return comparisons that compare investment returns 

.:~o(it-h universes and indexes. 
" SEC. 91. Section 22360 of the Education Code is amended to read: 

22360. (a) Notwithstanding any ot-her provision of law, the board 
-may, pursuant to Section 22203 and in conformance with its fiduciary 

~ duty as set forth in Section 22250, enter into correspondent 
~ agreements with private institutions in this state to utilize the 

retirement fund to assist members through financing, to. obtaih homes 
in this state. 

(b) The terms 
,and conditions of the correspondent agreements shall address all of 
-the following: 

( 1) That horne loans be made available to·, eligible members for the 
.·purchase of single-family dwellings, two- family dwellings, 
three-family dwellings, four-family dwellings, single-family 
6ooperative apartments, and single-family condominiums. 

{2) That the private lending institution shall originate and 
service these home loans. 

(3) That the recipients of the loans occupy the homes as their 
permanent residences pursuant to rules and regulations adopted by the 
board or as these terms are defined ~n the correspondent agreements. 

(4) That horne loans shall be available only for the purchase of 
homes in this state. 

(5) That the amount and length of the. loans shall include terms 
and conditions that set a loan to value ratio of: (A) for the first 
loan, except for three-family dwellings and four-family dwellings, a 
maximum of 95 percent of the first loan; (B) for the first- loan on 
three-family dwellings and four-family dwellings, a maximum of 90 
percent of the first loan; and (C) for each additional loan, a 
maximum of 80 percent of each additional loan. The portion of any 
loan exceeding 80 percent of value shall be insured by an admitted 
mortgage guaranty insurer conforming to Chapter 2A {commencing with 
Section 12640.01) of Part 6 of Division 2 of the Insurance Code in an 
amount so that the unguaranteed portion of the loan does not exceed 
75 percent of the market value of the property together with 
improvements thereon. 

{6) That there may be prepayment penalties assessed on loans, the 
terms and conditions of which shall be set forth in the correspondent 
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agreement. 
(7) That the criteria and terms for loans shall provide the 

greatest benefit to eligible members consistent with the financial 
integrity of the program and the sound investment of the retirement 
fund. · ..::: ... · · .... ,, '' ... 

(8) That loans shall not be made at a rate lower than the market 
rate. 

(9) Any other terms and conditions as the parties to the 
correspondent agreement may.deem appropriate. 

(c) This section shall b~ known and may be cited as the Dave Elder 
State Teachers' Retirement System Member Home Loan Program Act. 

SEC. 92. Section '22361 of the Education Code is amended to read: 
22361. (a) The board may, subject to and consistent· with its 

fiduciary duty, establish a program utilizing the retirement fund to 
assist currently employed members and retired members who are victims 
of a natural disaster to obtain loans from the retirement fund for 
the sale purpose of repairing or rebuilding their homes that have 
been damaged by a natural disaster. In order to qualify for such a 
loan, the home of the currently employed mernber or retired member 
shall have been damaged by a natural disaster and the home ·shall ·have 
been in an area that has been declared a disaster area in a 
proclamation of the Governor of a state of emergency affecting the 
area in which the currently employed member or retired member 
resides. 

(b) The board may loan any amount of' money, up to and including 
100 percent of the current appraised-value of a home of a currently 
employed member or retired member. However, 5 percent of the loan 
may, at the discretion of the board, be secured by the contributions 
of the member who requests the loan. 

(c) The board may, under such conditions as it may deem prudent,. 
require that a currently employed member or retired member pledge 
other assets as collateral for a loan. 

(d) The board·shall establish terms for the termination of loans 
made pursuant to this section upon the separation of members from 
service, to ensure, in the case of any default, that the fund shall 
not suffer any los~ and to provide, as a condition of retirement, for 
alternative security. The board may impose any other terms and 
conditions the board may determine appropriate. 

(e) The Legislature hereby reserves full power and authority to 
change, revise, limit, expand, or repeal the loan program authorized 
by this section. 

SEC. 92.5. Section 22362 of the Education Code is amended to read: 

22362. (a) Notwithstanding any other prGvision of law, the board 
shall give first priority to investing not less than 25 percent of 
all funds of the plan that become available in a fiscal year for new 
investments, in any of the following: . 

(1) Obligations secured by a lien or charge solely on residential 
realty, including rental housing, located in the state and on the 
security of which, commercial banks are permitted to make loans 
pursuant to Article 2 (commencing wit..h Section 1220) of Chapter 10 of 
Division 1 of the Financial Code. 

(2) Securities representing a beneficial interest in a pool of 
obligations secured by a lien or charge solely on residential realty 
located in the state.. . · 

(3) Certificates of deposit issued by savings and loan 
associations, if the savings and loan associations agree t? make 
loans, or to fund tax-exempt notes or bonds issued by houslng . 
authorities, cities, or c~unties, on residential realty located ln. 
the state, including rental housin~, in an amount equal to the amount 
of the deposit. , . . 

(b) Funds subject to investment pursuant to t~ls ~ectlo~ lnclude 
all moneys received as employer and member contrlbUtlon~, lnvestment 
income, and the proceeds from all net gains and losses from 
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securities, reduced by the amount of benefit payments and withdrawals 
occurring during the fiscal year. In computing the amount of a .. investment pursu':"nt t~ this sect~on, a dollar-for~doll':"r. cr7dit shall 

~ b~·given for res1dent1al realty 1nvestments descr1bed 1n th1s 
~'section that· are contractually agreed to be made by a financial 
,·institution from which the board, in consideration thereof, purchases 

other such investments. In computing the amount of investment 
pursuant to this section, the board may elect to include the dollar 
amount of commitments to purchase mortgages from public revenue bond 
programs in the year the commitment is giv·en. However, that election 
may not exceed one-fifth of the total guideline amount. 

(c) Nothing in this section shall be construed to require the 
acquisition of any instrument or security at less than the market 
rate. 

(d) If the board determines during any fiscal year that compliance 
with this section will result in lower overall earnings for the 
retirement fund than obtainable from alternative investment 
opportunities that would provide equal or superior security, 
including guarantee of yield, the board may substitute those higher 
yielding investments, to the extent actually available for 
acquisition, ·for the investments otherwise specified by this section. 

Additionally, if, and to the extent that, adherence to the 
diversification guideline specified in this section would conflict 
with its fiduciary obligations in violation of Section 9 of Article I 
of the California Constitution or Section 10 of Article I of the 
Uhited State• Constitution, or would conflict with the standard for 
prudent :;investment of the fund as set forth in Section 17 of Article 
XVI .of the California Constitution, the board may substitute 
alternat.ive investments. In that case, the board shall estimate the 
amount of funds available in substitute alternative investments and 
the amount of funds invested pursuant to subdivision (a) and shall 

& submit its resolution of findings' and determinations, together wi'th a 
~ description of the type, quantity, and yield of the investments 

substituted, to the Governor and to the Joint Legislative Audit 
Committee within 20 days following the conclusion of the fiscal year . 

.. Within 30 days thereafter, the Joint Legis·lative Audit Cornmi t tee 
•hall transmit the Auditor General's report to the Speaker of the 
~ssembly and to the Senate Committee on Rules for transmittal to 
affected policy committees. 

(e) The board, upon determining the final amount Of funds 
available for investment in substitute alternative investments and. 
the estimated amount of funds invested pursuant to subdivision (a), 
shall submit that information to the Governor and the Joint 
Legislative Audit Committee. Thereafter, the Joint Legislative Audit 
Committee shall transmit the report of the Auditor General to the 
Speaker of the Assembly and the Senate Committee on Rules for 
transmittal to the affected policy committees. 

SEC. 93. Section 22375 of the Education Code is amended to read: 
22375. Notwithstanding Section 20205 .. 9 or Part 11 (·commencing 

with Section 15850) of Division 3 of Title 2 of the Government Code, 
the board may select, purchase, or·acquire in the name of the plan, 
the fee ·or any lesser interest in real property, 'improved or 
unimproved, and may remodel and equip, or construct an office 
building in the County of Sacramento for the purposes of establishing 
a permanent headquarters facility for the system. 

SEC. 94. Section 22400 of the Education Code is amended to read: 
22400. ·(a) There is in the State Treasury a special trust fund to 

be known as the Teachers' Retirement Yund. There shall be deposited 
in that fund the assets of the plan and its predecessors, consisting 
of employee contributions, employer contributions, state 

A, contributions, appropriations made to it by the Legislature·, income 
~ on investments, other interest income, income from fees and 

penalties, donations, legacies, bequests made to it and accepted by 
the board, and any other amounts provided by this part. General Fund .?1 q.g. 
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transfers pursuant to Section 22954 shall be placed in a segregated 
account known as the Supplemental Benefit Maintenance Account within 
the retirement fund, which is continuously appropriated without 
regard to fiscal years, notwithstanding Section 13340 of the 
Government Code, for expenditure for the purposes of Section 24415 
and subdivisions (a) and (b) of Section 24414. 

(b) Disbursement of money from the retirement fund of whatever 
nature shall be made upon claims duly audited in the manner 
prescribed for the disbursement of other public funds except that 
notwithstanding the foregoing disbursements may be made to return 
funds deposited in the fund in error. 

SEC. 95. Section 22450 of the Education Code is amended to read: 
22450. (a) Each member and beneficiary shall furnish to the board 

any information affecting his or her status as a member or 
beneficiary of the plan as the board ~requires. 

(b) A member who has not had any service reported during the prior 
school year shall provide the system with his or her current mailing 
address and beneficiary information. 

SEC. 96. Section 22451 of the Education Code is amended to read: 
22451. (a) Each .member shall file a statement with the board, at 

the option of, and upon the form furnished by, the system, giving the 
following information: 

(1) Date of birth .. 
(2) All service previously performed subject to coverage by the 

plan or its predecessors. 
(b) Each person becoming a member on or after January 1, 1983, 

shall include in the health resume required·by the teacher 
preparation and licensing agency all information that shall verify 
any and all handicaps and disabling c6nditions at the time of 
application. Upon request by the system this information shall be 

_made available when an application for disability benefits is 
received. 

SEC. 96.5. Section 22453 of the Education Code is amended to read: 

22453. (a) Except as provided in Section 22454, the signature of 
the spouse of a member shall be required on any application for, or 
cancellation of, an unmodified allowance, the election, change, or 
cancellation of an option, request for a refund of the member's 
accumulated retirement contributions or accumulated annuity deposit 
contributions, or other requests rel~ed to the selection of benefits 
by a member in which a spousal interest may be present, unless the 
member declares, in writing, ·under penalty of perjury, that one of 
the following conditions exists: 

(l) The member does not know, and has taken all reasonable steps 
to determine, the whereabouts of the spouse. 

(2) The spouse is incapable of executing the acknowledgment 
because of an incapacitating mental or physical condition .. 

(3) The member and spouse have executed a marriage settlement 
agreement pursuant to Part 5 (commencing with Section 1500) of 
Division 4 of the Family Code that makes the community property law 
inapplicable to the marriage. 

(4) The member is not married. 
(5) The current spouse has no identifiable community property 

interest in the benefit. 
(b) This section is not applicable to an application for a 

disability allowance. 
(c) The sole purpose of this section is to provide for spousal 

protection in the selection of specified benefits made by a member. 

SEC. 97. Section 22454 of the Education Code is amended to read: 
22454. If a spouse refuses to sign an application, as set forth 

in section 22453, the member may bring an action in court t~ enforce 
the spousal signature requirement. or to waive the spousal s~gna~ure 
requirement. Either party may bring an action pursuant to Sect~on 
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.1101 of the Family Code to determine the rights of the party. 

e ' ~::~.5:~ ~. s::~i::e 
2

::::~:a::r:h:i::~c::~
0

:e::::e:s t:::n::: ::d::::: 
-Omnibus• Budget Reconciliation Act of 1990 (P.L. 101-508) requires all 

, .,, public employers to provide their employees with either social 
security coverage or membership in a qualified retirement plan. 

_(b) Employers shall make available criteria for membership, 
including optional membership, in a timely manner to all persons 
employed to perform creditable service subject to coverage by the 
plan, and-shall inform part-time and substitute employees, within 30 
days of the date of hire, or by March 1, 1995, whichever is later, 
that they may elect membership in the plan at any time while 
employed. Written acknowledgment by the empioyee shall be maintained 
in employer files on a form provided by this system. 

(c) Employers shall be liable to the plan for employee and 
employer contributions and interest from the date of hire, or March 
1, 1995, whichever is later, in addition to system administrative and 
audit costs, if an audit or a member's complaint reveals 
noncompliance. However, no employer shall be liable for employee 
contributions for service performed prior to January 1, 1995. 

SEC. 99. Section 22456 of the Education Code. is amended to read: 
22456. At any time upon the request of the system, the employer 

shall furnish a statement of the amount of contributions deducted 
from the salary of any member, the service performed and the salary 

.. e·arned by the member since the end of the period covered by the last 
--report of the employer. The system may use the information shown in 
~he ~tatement in determining contributions to be paid by· or to the 
:·member or to a beneficiary, or use it in determining the member's 
-status upon retirement, even though the member's and employer's 
contributions will not be received by the board until after the 
payment or determination. 

SEC. 100. Section 22457 of the Education Code is amended to read: 

22457. (a) Each county superintendent shall give immediate notice 
-in writing to the board of the employment, death, resignation, or 
cdischarge of any person employed by the county or by a school 
"district or community college district in the county to perform 
creditable service subject to coverage by the plan. 

(b) Every other employing agency shall give similar notice with' 
respect to each person it employs to perform creditable service 
subject to coverage by the plan. 

SEC. 101. Section 22458 of the Educatior Coda is amended to read: 

22458. Each employer shall provide the system with ~nformation 
regarding the compensation to be paid to employees subject to the 
plan in that school year. The information shall be submitted 
annually as determined by the board and may include, but shall not be 
limited to, employment contracts, salary schedules, and local board 
minutes. 

SEC. 102. Section 22459 of the Education Code is amended to read: 

22459. (a) The county superintendent or other employing agency 
shall withhold the salary of any member who fails to file information 
required by the board in the administration of the plan, or to pay 
amounts due from the members to the plan. 

(b) The salary shall be withheld by the county superintendent or 
employing agency upon his or her own knowledge, if any,_ of the 
failure or upon notice from the board of the failure of the member to 
file or pay. ' 

(~) The salary shall be withheld and not released until notice is 
given by the board to the county superintendent or employing agency, 
or until the county superintendent or agency knows otherwise, that 
the information has been filed or the payment has been made. 
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SEC. 103. Section.22460 of the Education Code is amended to read: 

22460. Employers shall notify all members who terminate 
employment with less than five years' credited California service 
that the only benefit for which they are eligible at any time is the 
refund of accumulated contributions, the rate of interest that will 
be earned, and actions that may be taken by the .board if the 
contributions are not· ·withdrawn. Employers shall transmit the 
information to the member as part of the usual separation documents. 

SEC. 104. Section 22461 of the Education Code is amended to read: 

22461. (a) Upon retaining the services of a retired member under 
Section 24116, 24214, or 24215, the school district, community 
college district, county superintendent of schools, California State 
University, or other employing agency shall do both of the following 
regardless of whether the retired member performs the services as an 
employee of the employer, an employee of a third party, or an 
independent contractor: · 

( 1) Advise the retired member of the earr;lings limitation set forth 
in Sections 24116, 24214, and 24215. 

(2). Maintain accurate records of the retired member's earnings and 
report those earnings monthly to the system and the retired member 
regardless of the method of payment or the fund from which the 
payments were made. 

(b) This section shall not be construed to make any school 
district, community.college district, county superintendent of 
schools, the California State University, or other employing agency 
liable for any amount paid to the retired member in excess of the 
earnings limitation under any circumstance, including the failure to 
inform the retired member that continuation of service would.exceed 
the limitations. 

SEC. 105. Section 22500 of the Education Code is amended to read: 

22500. All persons who were members of the California State 
Teachers' Retirement System on June 30, 1996, are members of the 
Defined Benefit Plan. 

SEC. 106. Section 22501 of the Education Code is repealed. 
SEC. 107. Section 22501 is added to the Education Code, to read:· 

22501. All persons employed to perform creditable s'ervice as 
defined in Section 22119.5 are members of the ·plan as o£ the first 
day of employment, unless excluded from membership pursuant to 
Chapter 11 (commencing with Section 22600). Creditable service in 
more than one position shall not be aggregated for the purpose of 
determining mandatory membership in the plan. This section shall be 
d~emed to have become operative on July 1, i996. 

SEC. lOB. Section 22510 of the Education Code is amended to read: 

22510. Members who on January 1, 1976, are in state service 
positions according to former Section 13948 as it read on December 
31, 1975, or who are employees of the Trustees of the California 
State University, may elect in writing prior to July 1, 1976, not to 
continue as members of this system and to transfer membership to the 
Public Employees' Retirement System. Failure to execute and file the 
election, which shall be received in.the office of this system by 
the close of business on June 30, 1976, shall be deemed a decision to 
remain a member of the plan. 

SEC. 109. Section 22511 of the Education Code is amended to read: 

22511. Members eligible to elect under Section 22510 and who 
el.ect to retain membership in the plan shall be eligible .only for 
those benefits available for all other members and shall n~t be 
eligible for the benefits of the· Ber~yhill T~tal.CompensatLon ~ct, as 
amended, exc.ept for the reduced hospLtalL zatLon Lnsurance premLumS · 
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These members shall not be considered eligible for any additional 
benefits that may accrue to other s·tate employees. 

SEC. 110. Section 22513 of the Education Code is amended to reafl:. 

22513 .. · Members who elect membership in the Public Employees' :. ·. --. 
Retirement System and have achieved plan vesting according to Sectio~ :.o;::." 
22173 shall retain the vested rights to survivor and disability ·· •· .· ·. 
benefits under this plan until they qualify·for the similar benefits 
in the Public Employees' Retirement Ssstem. 

SEC. 111. Section 2251~ of the Education Code is amended to read: 

22514. Members who have not achieved plan vesting shall become 
eligible for benefits under this plan when total service under this 
plan and the Public Employees' Retirement System equals the minimum 
required under Sections 23801 and 23804. These members shall retain 
vested rights to survivor and disability benefits under this plan 
until they qualify for the similar benefits in the Public Employees' 
Retirement System. 

SEC. 112. Section 22515 of the Education Code is amended to read: 

22515. Persons excluded from membership pursuant to Sections 
22 601. 5, 22 60.2, and 22 604 ·may elect membership in the plan at any 
time ·while employed to perform creditable service. The election is 
irrevocable, shall be in writing, and shall be filed in the office of 
this system prior to submission of contributions. The amendments to 
this section enacted during the 1995-96 Regular Session shall be 
~eemed to have become operative on July 1, 1996 . 
.... SEC. 113. Section 22516 of the Education'coc;le is amended to reaci: 

22516. (a) Nothing in this chapter shall be construed or applied 
to exclude from membership in this plan any person employed to 
perform creditable service at a level that requires mandatory 
membership in this plan for which he or she has the right to elect 
membership in this plan or another retirement system and who elects 
membership in the other retirement system, or who is employed to · 
perform creditable service at a level that does not require mandatory 
membership in this plan. 

·;· (b) Service performed after becoming a member of another 
retirement system shall not be credited to the member under this 
plan, nor shall contributions or benefits under this plan be based 
upon that service or the compensation received by the member during 
that period of service, except as provided in the definition of 
"final compensation" contained in Section 22133. 

SEC. 114. Section 22601 of the Education Code is amended to read: 

22601.· Persons serving as exchange teachers or sojourn teachers 
from outside of this state are excluded from membership- in the plan. 

SEC. 115. Section 22601.5 is added to the Education Code, to read: 

22601.5. (a) Persons who are not already members of the plan who 
are employed to perform creditable service and whose basis of 
employment is less than 50 percent of the full-time equivalent for 
the position are excluded from mandatory membership in the plan. 

(b) Persons whose basis of employment to perform creditable 
service changes to 50 percent or more of the full-time equivalent for 
the position shall become members of the plan on the first day of 
the pay period in which the.change in the basis of employment 
occurred. 

(c) This section shall apply to peTsons employed by employers who 
provide benefits for their employees under Part 14 (commencing with 
Section 26000). 
. (d) This section shall be d~emed to have become operative on July 

l, 1996. 
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SEC. 116. Section 22 602 of the Education Code is ·amended to read: 

22602~ (a) Persons who are not already members of the plan who 
are employed as substitutes and who perform less than 100 complete 
days of creditable service during the school year are excluded from 
mandatory membership in the'plan. 

(b) Persons employed as substitutes who have performed 100 or more 
complete days of creditable service in one school district, 
community college district, or county superintendent's .office in that 
school year shall become members on the first day of the pay period 
following the pay period in which the creditable service in excess of 
100 days was performed. 

(c) This section shall not apply to employers who provide benefits 
for their employees under Part 14 (commencing with Section 26000). · 

(d) The amendments to this section enacted during the 1996-96 
Regular Session shall be deemed to have become operative on July 1, 
1996. 

SEC. 117. Section 22604 of the Education Code is amended to read: 

22604. (a) Persons who are not already members of the P.lan who 
are employed on a part-time basis, and who perform less than 60 hours 
of creditable service per pay period if employed on an hourly basis, 
or less than 10 days of creditable service in a pay period if 
e~ployed on a daily basis, are excluded from mandatory membership in 
the plan. 

(b) Persons employed on a part-time basis who have performed 60 or 
more hours of creditable service in a pay period, or 10 or more days 
of creditable service in a pay period in one school district, 
community college district, or county superintendent's office shall 
become members on the first day of the pay period following the pay 
period in which the creditable service in excess of 60 hours or 10 
days was performed. 

(c) This section shall not apply to employers who provide benefits 
fo.r their employees under Part 14 (commencing with Section 26000). 

• .. (d) The amendments to this section enacted during the 1995-96. 
Regular Session shall be deemed to have become operative on July 1, 
1996. 

SEC. 118. Section 22650 of the Education Code is amended to read: 

22650. This chapter establishes the power of a court in a 
dissolution o~ marriage or legal separation action with respect to 
community property rights in accounts with the plan and establishes 
and defines the rights of nonmember spouses in the plan. 

SEC. 119. Section 22651 of the Education Code is amended to ~ead: 

22651. For purposes of this chapter and Section 23300, "nonmember 
spouse" means the spouse or former spouse who_is being or has been 
awarded a community property interest in the service credit and 
accumulated retirement contributions or the benefi-ts of a member. A 
nonmember spouse who is awarded a separate account of service credit 
and-accumulated retirement contributions or who 

receives a retirement allowance, or who is 
awarded an interest in a member's retirement allowance is not a 
member. 

SEC. 120. Section 22653 of the Education Code is amended to read: 

22653. The nonmember spouse who is awarded a separate account 
pursuant to Section 22652 is not a member of the plan based on th~t 
award. The nonmember spouse is entitled only to rLghts and benefLts 
based on that award explicitly established by thi7 chapte~. . . 

(b) This section shall not be construed to l~mLt any rLght ~rLSLng 
from the account of a nonmember spouse under thlS part that exl~ts 
because the nonmember spo\lse is· or was employed to perform credl table 
service s\lbject to coverage by the plan. 
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SEC. 121.· Section 22654 of the Education Code is repealed. 
SEC. 122. Section 22655 of the Education Code is amended to read: 

22655. (a) Upon the legal separation or dissolution of marriage 
of a retired member, the court may include in the judgrnent.or court 
order a determination of the community property rights of the parties 
in the retirement allowance of- the retired member consistent with 
this section. Upon election under subparagraph (B) of paragraph (3) 
of subdivision (a) of Section 2610 of the Family Code, the court 
order awarding the nonmember spouse a community property share in the 
benefits of a retired member shall be consistent with t)'lis section. 

(b) If the court does not award the entire retirement allowance to 
the retired member and the retired member is receiving a retirement 
allowance that has not been modified pursuant to Section 24300, the 
court shall require only that the system pay the nonmember spouse, by 
separate warrant from the plan, his or her community property share 
of the retirement allowance of the retired member. 

(c) If the court does not award the entire retirement allowance to 
the retired member and the retired member is receiving an allowance 
which has been actuarially modified pursuant to Section 24300, the 
court shall order only one of the following: 

(1) The retired member shall maintain the retirement allowance 
without ch;imge. _ 

(2) The retired· member shall cancel the option under which the 
retirement allowance is modified pursuant to Section 24305 and select 
a ~~~ j6lnt and survivor option or a new beneficiary or both, and 
the system shall pay the· nonmember spouse, by separate warrant from 
th,e_plan, his or her community property share of the retirement 
allowance of the retired member, the option beneficiary, or both. 

(3) The retired member shall cancel the option under which the. 
retirement allowance is modified pursuant to Section 24305 and select 
an unmodified retirement allowance and the system shall pay the 
nonmember spouse, by separate warrant from the plan, his or her 
community property share of the retirement allowance of the retired 
member .. , 

(d) If the option beneficiary, ·other than the nonmember spouse, 
predeceases the retired member, the court shall order the retired 
member to select a new option beneficiary pursuant to Section 24306 
and shall order the system to pay the nonmember spouse, by separate 
warrant from the plan, his or her share of the community property 
interest in the retirement allowance of the retired member or the new 
option beneficiary, or both. ' 

(e) The right of the nonmember spouse to r~ceive his or her 
community property share of the retirement allowance of the retired 
member under this section shall terminate upon the death of the 
nonmember spous'e. However, the nonmember spouse may designate ·a 
beneficiary to receive his or her community property share of the 
retired member's accumulated retirement contributions in the event 
that accumulated retirement contribu~ions become payable. 

SEC. 122.5. Section 22656 of the Education _Code is amended to 
read: 

22656. No judgment or court order issued pursuant to this chapter 
is binding on the plan until the plan has been joined as a party to 
the action and has been served with a certified copy of the judgment 
or court order. 

SEC. 123. Section 22657 of the Education Code is amended to read: 

22657. (a) The following provisions shall apply to a nonmember 
spouse as if he or she were a member: Sections 22107, 22306 1 22906, 
23802, subdivisions (a~ and (b) of Section 24600, 24601, 24602, 
24603, 24605, 24606, 24607, 24608, 24611, 24612, 24613,- 24616, and 
24617. 

(b) Notwithstanding subdivision (a), this section shall not be 
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construed to establi'sh' any right for the nonmember spouse that is not 
explicitly established in Sections 22650 to 22655, inclusive, and 
Sections 22658 to 22665, inclusive. 

SEC. 123. Sc. Section 22658 of the Education Code is amended to 
read: .,._,::: ~ 

22658. (a) A separate account awa-rded to a nonmemb_er spouse 
pursuant to Sect'i'on 22652 shall be administered independently of the 
member's account .. 

(b) Accumulated contributions, service credit, and final 
compensation attributable to a separate account of a nonmember spouse 
shall not be combined in any way or for any purpose with the 
accumulated contributions, service credit, and final compensation of 
any other separate account ·of the nonmember spouse. 

(c) Accumulated contributions, service credit, and final 
compensation attributable to the separate account of a nonmember 
spouse shall not be combined in any way or for any purpose with the 
accumulated contributions, service credit, and final compensation of 
an account that exists because the nonmember spouse is employed or 
has been employed to perform creditable service subject to coverage 
by the plan. 

SEC. 124. Section 22659 of the Education Code is amended to read: 

22659. Opon being awarded a separate account or an interest in 
the retirement allowance of a retired member, a nonmember spouse 
shall ·provide the system with proof of his or her date of birth, 
social security number, and any other information requested· by the 
system, in the form and manner requested by the system. 

SEC. 125. Section 22661 of the Education Code is amended to read: 

22661. (a) The nonmeinber spouse who is awarded a separa.te account 
shall have the right to a refund of the accumulated retirement 
contributions in the account of the nonmember spouse. 

(b) The nonmember spouse shall file an application on a form 
provided by the system to obtain the refund. 

(c) The refund is effective when the system deposits in the United 
States mail an initial warrant drawn in favor of the nonmember 
spouse and addressed to the latest address for the nonmember spouse 
on file in the system. If the nonmember spouse has elected on a form 
provided by the system to transfer all or a specified portion of the 
accumulated contributions that are eligible for direct 
trustee-to-trustee transfer to the trustee of a qualified plan under 
Section 402 of the Internal Revenue Code. of 1986 (26 u.s.·c.A. Sec. 
402), deposit in the Onit~d States mail of a notice that the 
requested transfer-has been made constitutes a return of the 
nonmember spouse's accumulated contributions. 

(d) The nonmember spouse is deemed to have permanently waived all 
rights and benefits.pertaining to the service credit and represented 
by the accumulated retirement contributions when the refund bec'omes 
effective. 

(e) The nonmember spouse may not cancel a refund after the refund 
is effective. 

(f) The nonmember spouse shall have no right to elect to redeposit 
the refunded accumulated retirement contributions after the refund 
is effective and shall h~ve no right to redeposit under Section 22662 
or purchase additional service credit under Section 22663 after the 
refund becomes effective. 

(g) If the total service credit in the separate account of t~e 
nonmember spouse, including service credit purchased under Sect~ons 
22662 and 22663, is less than two and one-half years, the board shall 
refund the accumulated retirement contributions in the account. 

SEC. 126. Section l2662 of the Education Code is amended to read: 

22662. The nonmember spouse who is awarded a separate account may 
redeposit accumulated retirement contributions previously refunded 
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.. to the member in accordance with the determination of the court 
pursuant to Section 22652. 

(a) The nonmember spouse may redeposit only those accumulated 
retirement contributions that were previously r~funded to the member 

. and-in ·which the court has determined the nonmember spouse has a 
. community property interest. . 

(b) The nonmember spquse shall inform the system in writing of his 
or her intent to redeposit within 180 days after the judgment or 
court order addressing the redeposit rights of the nonmember spouse 
is entered. The nonmember spouse shall elect to redeposit on a form 
provided by the system within 30 days after the system mails an 
election form and the billing. , 

(c) If the nonmember spouse elects to redeposit, he or she shall 
repay.the accumulated retirement contributions and shall pay regular 
interest from the date of the refund to the date of payment. 

(d) An election to redeposit shall be considered an election to 
repay all accumulated retirement contributions previously refunded in 
which the nonmember spouse has a community property interest. All 
payments shall be received by the system before the effective date of 
retirement of the nonmember spouse. If any payment due because of 
the election is not received· at the system's office in Sacramento 
within 120 days of its due date, the election shall be canceled and 
any payments made under the election shall be returned to the 
nonmember spouse. 

(e) The right of the nonmember spouse to redeposit shall be 
•·subject to Section 23203. 

~- (f) The member shall not have a right to redeposit the share of 
· the nonmember spouse in the previously refunded accumulated . 
retirement contributions whether or not the nonmember spouse elects 
to redeposit. However; any previously refunded accumulated 
retirement contributions not explicitly awarded to the nonmember 

· spouse by the judgment or court order shall be deemed the exclusive 
property of the member. 

SEC. 127. Section 22663 of the Education Code is amended to read: 

22663. The nonmember spouse who is awarded a separate account 
shall have the right to purchase additional service credit in 
ac·cordance with the determination of ""the court pursuant to Section· 
22652. 

(a)· The nonmember spouse may purchase only the service credit that 
-the court, pursuant to Section 22652, has determi-ned to be the 
community. property interest o.f the nonmember spouse. 

(b) The nonmember spouse shall inform the system in writing of his. 
or her intent to purchase additional service credit within 180 days 
after the date the judgment or court order addressing the right of 
the nonmember spouse to purchase additional service credit is 
entered. The nonmember spouse shall elect to purchase additional 
service credit on a form provided by the system within 30 days after 
the system mails an election form and billing .. 

(c) If the nonmember spouse elects to purchase additional service 
credit, he or she shall pay, prior to retirement, all contributions 
with respect to the additional service at the contribution rate for 
additional service credit in effect at the time of election and 
regular interest from July 1 of the year following the year upon· 
which contributions are based. 

(1) (A) The nonmember spouse shall purchase additional service 
credit by paying the required contributions and interest in one lump 
sum, or in not more than 60 monthly installments, provided that no 
installment, except the .final installment, shall be less than ~ 
twenty-five dollars ($25). Regular interest shall be charged on the 
monthly unpaid balance if the nGnrnernber spouse pays in installments. 

(B) If any payment due because of ~he election is not received at 
the system's office in Sacramento within 120 days of its due date, 
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the election shall be canceled and any payments made under the 
election shall be returned to the nonmember spouse. 

(2) The contributions shall be based on the member's comoensation 
earnable in the mos't recent school year during which· the me~er was 
employed, preceding the date of separation established by the court 
pursuant to Section 22652. -

(3) All payments of contributions and interest shall be received 
by the system before the effective date of the retirement of the 
nonmember. 

(d) The nonmember spouse shall not have a right to purchase 
additional service credit after the effective date of a refund of the 
accumulated retirement contributions in the,separate account of the 
nonmember spouse. · 

(e) The member shall not have a right to purchase the community 
property interest of the nonmember spouse of additional service 
credit whether or not the norunember spouse elects to purchase the 
additional service credit. However, any,additional service credit 
eligible for purchase that is not explicitly awarded to the nonmember 
spouse by the judgment or court orde~ shall be deemed the exclusive 
property of the member. 

SEC. 128. Section 22664 of the Education Code is amended to read: 

· 22664. The nonmember spouse who is awarded a separate account 
shall have the right to a service retirement allowance. 

(a) The nonmember spouse shall be eligible to retire for service 
if the following condi'tions are satisfied: 

(1) The member had performed at least five years of creditable 
California service during the period.of marriage, at least one year 
of which had been performed subsequent to the most recent refund to 
the member of accumulated retirement contributions, if five of the 
member's six years of credited service immediately before the 
dissolution or legal separation had been in California.· The credited 
service may include service credited to the account of the member as 
of the date of the dissolution or legal separation, previously 
refunded service, and permissive service credit which the member is 
eligible 'to purchase at the time of the dissolution or legal 
separation. 

(2) The nonmember spouse has at least tw~ and one-half years of 
credited service in his or her separate account. 

(3) The nonmember spouse has attained the age of 55 years or more. 

(b) A service retirement allowance of a nonmember spouse shall 
become effective upon any date designated by the nonmember spouse, 
pJ;OVided: 

(1) The requirements of subdivision (a) are satisfied. 
(2) The nonmember spouse has filed an application for service 

retirement on a form provided by the system, which is executed no 
earlier than six months before the effective date of the retirement 
allowance. 

(3) The ~ffective date is nb earlier than the first day of the 
month in which the application is received at the system's office in 
Sacramento and the effective da.te is after the date the judgment was 
entered. 

(c) Upon service retirement .at or over normal retirement age, the 
nonmember spouse shall receive a retirement allowance that shall 
consist of an annual allowance payable in monthly installments equal 
to 2 percent of· final compensation for each year of cretii ted service. 

If the nonmember spouse's retirement is effective at less than 
normal retit~ment age and between early retirement age and normal 
retirement age, the retirement allowance shall be reduced by one~half 
of 1 percent for each full month, or fraction of a month, that W:Ll1 
elapse until the nonmember spouse would hav~ reached normal 
retirement age. 

(1) In computing the retirement allowance of the nonmember spouse, 
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the age of the nonmember spouse on the last day of the month in 
which the retirement allowance begins to accrue shall be used. 

(2) Final compensation, for purposes of calculating the service 
retirement allowance of the nonmember spouse under this subdivision, 
shall be calculated according to the definition of final compensat~op 
in Section 22133' or Section 22135, which~ver is applicable, and ._ •. 
shall be based on the earnable compensation of the member up to the 
date the parties separated, as established in the judgment or court 
'order pursuant to Section 22652. · 

The nonmember spouse shall not be entitled to use any other 
calculation of final compensation. 

(d) If the member is -or was receiving a disability allowance with 
an eff~ctive date before or on the date the parties separated as 
established in the judgment or court order pursuant to Section 22652, 
or at any time applies for and receives a disability allowance with 
an effective date that is before or coincides with the date the 
parties separated as established in the judgment or court order 
pursuant to Section 22652, the nonmember spouse shall not be eligible 
to retire until after-the disability allowance of the member 
terminates. 

If the member who is or was receiving a disability allowance 
returns to employment to perform creditable service subject to 
coverage by the plan or has his or her allowance terminated under 
Section 24015, the nonmember spouse may not be paid a retirement 
allowance until at least six months after termination of the 
~is~bility allowance and the return ~ the member to employment to 
f:ierform creditable service subject to coverage by the plan, or the 
t·er!nination of the disability allowance and the employment or 
self-employment of the member in any capacity, notwithstanding 
Section 22132. If at the end of the six-month period, the member has 
not had a recurrence of the original disability or has not had his 
or her earnings fall below the amounts described in Section 24015, 
the nonmember spouse may be paid a retirement allowance if all other 
eligibility requirements are met. 

(1) The retirement allowance of the nonmember spouse under this 
ibbdivision shall be calculated as follows: .the disability allowance 
the·member was receiving, exclusive of the benefits for dependent 
"children, shall be divided between the share of the member and the 
share of the nonmember spouse. The share of the nonmember spouse 
shall be the amount obtained by multiplying the disability allowance, 
exclusive of the benefits for dependent children, by the years of . 
service credited to the separate account of the nonmember spouse, 
including service projected to the date of separation, and dividing 
by the projected service of the member. The nonmember spouse's 
retirement allowance 'shall be the lesser of the share of the 
nonmember spouse under this subdivision or the retirement allowance 
under subdivision (c). 

(2) The share of the member shall be the total disability 
allowance reduced by the share of the nonmember spouse. The share of 
the member shall be considered the disability allowance of the 
member for purposes of Section 24213.-

(e) The nonmember spouse who receives a retirement allowance is 
not a retired member. However, the allowance of the ·nonmember spouse 
shall be increased by application of the improvement factor and 
shall be eligible for the application of supplemental increases and 
other benefit maintenance provisions, including, but not limited to, 
Sections 24411, 24412, and 24415 based on the same criteria used for 
the application of these benefit maintenance increases to the service 
retirement allowances of members. 

SEC. 129. Section 22665 of the Education Code is amended to read: 
'o 

22665. The system shall include the service credit awarded to a 
nonmember spouse in the judgment or court order to determine the 
eligibility of a member for a retirement or disability allowance. 
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That portion of awarded service credit base0 on previously refunded 
contributions or on permissive service credit may not be used by the 
member for eligibility requirements until the.meffiber has.redeposited 
or purchased his or her portion of the service credit. · The member's 
service retirement allowance shall be calculaied based on the service 
credit in the member's account on the effective date of service 
retirement. 

SEC. 130. Section 22700 of the Education Code is amend~d to read: 

22700. This chapter governs the computation of service to be 
credited to a member for the purpose of determining eligibility for 
benefits under the plan, the amount of contributions required of the 
member, and the amount of benefits paid to a· retired member. · 

SEC. 131. Section 22703 of the Education Code is· amended to read: 

22703. (a) Service shall be computed by school years and not by 
calendar years, portions of years served being accumulated and 
counted as service. All of the creditable service performed during 
any one school year subject to coverage by the plan shall not count 
for more than one year. 

(b) In lieu of any other benefits provided by this p~rt, any 
member .who performed service prior to July 1, 1956, shall receive 
retirement benefits· for that service at least equal to the benefits 
which he or she would have received for that service under the 
provisions of this part as they existed on June 30, 1956. The 
provisions of this paragraph do not apply to service which is 
credited in the San Francisco City and County Employees Retirement 
System. 

SEC. 132. Section 22705 of the Education Code is amended to read: 

22705. No service shall be included for which a member is 
entitled to receive a retirement benefit in a lump sum or installment 
payments, for other than military service, from any public 
retirement system other than this sy~em, or under the American 
Gratuity Act No. 4151 relatin~ to service in the Philippine Islands 
under which 15 or more years of creditable service has accrued, or a 
local system. If a retired member bec.omes entitled to such a 
retirement benefit, his or her retirement allowance shall be reduced 
thereafter to exclude the service upon which the retir~ment benefit 
is based, without other change in his or her retirement status. 

SEC. 133. Section 22706 of the Education Code is amended to read: 

22706. No service shall be included during which a person is 
receiving a retirement or disability allowance from this plan. 

SEC. 133.5. Section 22709 of the Education Code is amended to 
read: 

22709. A member shall receive credit for time during which the 
member is prevented from performing.creditable service subject to 
coverage by this plan, by act of God, or by reason of .the closing of 
a school by any duly authorized office~ or body. If by reason of a 
member's Japanese ancestry, the member was required by the Wartime 
Civil Control Administration to leave his or ·her teaching position in 
California and returned prior to July 1, 1972, to service subject to 
coverage by the plan, the system shall give the member four years of 
service credit in the plan. 

SEC. 134. Section 22711 of the Education Code is amended to read: 

22711. (a) A member shall receive full credit for time during 
which the member serves as an electe~ officer of an employee 
organization while on a compensated leave of absence pursuant to 
Section 44987 or 87768.5, if all of the following conditions are met: 

(1) The member was employed and performed creditable service 
subject to coverage by the plan in the month prior to commencement of 
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the leave of absence. 
(2) The member contributes to the Teachers' Retirement Fund the·· 

amount that would have been contributed had the member been empl?~ed 
full time. 

(3) The member's employer contributes to the Teachers' Retirement 
Fund at a rate specified by the board an amount based upon the· 
compensation that would have been paid to the member had themember 
been employed full time. 

(b) The maximum amount of time for which a member can receive full 
credit pursuant to this section shall not exceed 12 calendar years. 

SEC. 135. Section 22712.5 is added to the Education Code, to read: 

22712.5. All members employed by a school district, community 
college district, or superintendent of schools who received credit 
during the school year ending June 30, 1996, for service performed as 
a community service teacher or in a Glassified position that does 
not qualify for membership in the Public Employees' Retirement 
System, shall continue to receive credit for that service performed 
after June 30, 1996, provided the member remains continuously 
employed to perform that service. 

SEC. 136. Section 22713 of the Education Code is amended to read: 

22713. (a) Notwithstanding any other ~revision of this chapter, 
the governing board of a school district or a community college 
district or a county superintendent of schools may establish 
re·gu1ations that allow an employee- who is a member to reduce his or 
her workload from full time to part time, and receive the service 
cr'edi t the member would have received if the member had: been employed 
on a full-time basis and have his or her retirement allowance~ as 
well as other benefits that the member is entitled to under this 
part, based upon the compensation that the member would have received 
if the member had been employed on a full-time basis. 

(b) The regulations shall incldde, but shall not be limited to, 
the following: 

· (1) The option to reduce the member's workload shall be exercised 
at· the request of the member and can be revoked only with the mutual 
consent of the employer and the member. 

(2) The member shall have been employed full time to perform 
creditable service subject to coverage by the plan for at least 10 
years including five years immediately preceding the reduction in 
workload. _ 

( 3) 'The member shall not have had a break in service during the 
five years immediately preceding the reduction in workload. For 
purposes of this subdivision, sabbaticals and other approved leaves 
of absence shall not constitute a break-in service. However, time 
spent on a sabbatical or other. approved leave of absence shall not be 
used in computing the five-year full-time service requirement 
prescribed by this subdivision. 

(4) The member shall have reached the age of 55 years prior to the 
reduction in workload. 

(5) The period of the reduced workload shall not exceed 10 years. 

(6) The reduced workload shall be equal. to one-half of the 
full-time equivalent required by the member's contract of employment 
during his or her final year of full-time employment. 

(7) The member shall be paid a compensation that is the pro rata 
share of the compensation the member would have earned had the member 
not opted to reduce his or her workload. -

(c) Prior to-the reduction ·of a member's workload under this 
section, the employer in conjunction with the administrative staff of 
the State Teachers' Retirement System and the ?ublic Employees' 
Retirement System, shall verify the member's eligibility for the 
reduced workload program. 
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(d) The member shall contribute to the Teachers' Retirement Fund 
the amount that would have been contributed had the member been 
employed full time. 

(e) The employer shall contribute to the Teachers' -Retirement 
Fund at a rate specified by the board an amount based upon the 
compensation that would have been paid to the member had the member 
been employed full time. 

(f) The employer shall maintain the necessary records to 
separately identify each member receiving credit pursuant to this 
section. 

SEC. 137. Section 22714 of the Education Code is amended to read: 

22714. (a) Whenever the governing board of a school district or a 
community college district or a county office of education, by 
formal action taken prior to January 1, 1999, dete.rmines pursuant to 
Section 44929 or 87488 that because of impending curtailment of or 
changes in the manner of performing services, the best interests of 
the district or county office of education would be served by 
encouraging certificated employees or academic employees to retire 
for service and that the retirement will either: result in a net · 
savings to the district or county office of education; result in a 
reduction of the numqer of certificated employees or academic 
employees as a result of declining efrrollment; or result in the 
retention of certificated employees who are credentialed to teach in, 
or faculty who are qualified to teach in, teacher shortage 
disciplines, including, but not limited to, mathematics and science, 
an additional two years of service shall be credited to a member if 
all of the following conditions exist: 

(1) The member is credited with five or more·years of service and 
retires during a period of not more than 120 days or less than 60 
days, commencing no sooner than the effective date of the formal 
action of the employer that shall specify the period. For the 
1993-94 fiscal year, the retirement period shall begin on the date of 
the formal action and shall end on June 30, 1994. 

( 2) The employer transfers to the retirement fund an. amount 
determined by the Teachers' Retirement Board to equal the actuarial 
equivalent of the difference between the allowance the.member 
receives after receipt of service credit under this section and the 
amount the member would have received without the service credit and 
an amount determined by the Teachers' Retirement Board to equal thel 
actuarial equivalent of the difference between the purchasing power 
protection supplemental payment the member receives after receipt of 
additional service credit pursuant to this section and the amount the 
member would have received without the additional service credit. 
The payment for purchasing power shall be deposited in the 
Supplemental Benefit Maintenance Account established by Section 22400 
and shall be subject to Sections 24414 and 24415. The transfer to 
the retirement fund shall be made in~ manner, and time period not to 
exceed four years, that is acceptable to the Teachers' Retirement 
Board. The employer shall. transfer the required amount for all 
eligible employees who retire pursuant to this section. 

(3) The employer transmits to the retirement fund the 
administrative costs incurred by the system in implementing this 
section, as determined by the Teachers' Retire~ent Board. 

( 4) The employer has considered the availability of ·teachers or 
academic employees to.fill the positions that would be vacated 
pursuant to this section. 

(b) (1) The school district shall demonstrate and certify to ~he 
county superintendent that the formal action taken would.result ~n 
either: (A) a net savings to the district; (B·l a reduct~on of the 
numbe~ of ce~tificated employees as a result of declining 7nrol~ment, 
as computed pursuant to Section 42238.5; or (C) the r7tent~on o~ 
certificated employees who are credentialed to·teach ~n teacher 
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shortage,disciplines. .~. ,!• 
(2) The county superintendep~ shall certify to.the Teachers' 

Retirement Board that a ·result speci·fied in paragraph (1) can be 
demonstrated. The certifica'tion shall include, but not be limited 
to, the information specified .in··subdivision (b)· of Section 14502. A 
district that qualifies. und<=r-·clause.j:B) of paragraph (1) shall also 
certify that it qualifies as. a· declining enrollment district as 
computed pursuant to Section.-.4 2238.5. · 

(3) The school district shall reimburse the county superintendent 
for all the costs of the county superintendent that result from the 
certification. 

(c) (1) The county office of education shall demonstrate and 
certify to the Superintendent of Public Instruction that the formal 
action taken would result in either: (A) a net savings to the county 
office of education; (B) a reduction of the number of certificated 
employees as a result of declining enrollment; or (C) the retention 
of certificated employees who are credentialed to teach in teacher 
shortage disciplines. 

(2) The Superintendent of .Public Instruction shall c~rtify to the 
Teachers' Retirement Board that a result specifi~d in paragraph (1) 
can be demonstrated. The certification shall include, but not be 
limited to, the information specified in subdivision (b) of Section 
14502. 

(3) The Superintendent of Public Instruction may request 
reimbursement from the county office of education for all 
administrative costs that result from the certification. 

:'(d) :Cl) The corrununi ty college district shall demonstrate and 
certify.' .. to the chancellor's office that the formal action taken would 
result in either: (A) a net savings to the district; (B) a 
reducti·on in the number of academic employees as a result of 
declining enrollment, as computed pursuant to subdivision (c) of 
Section .84701;· or (C) the retention of faculty who are qualified to 
teach in teacher shortage disciplines. . 

(2) The chancellor shall certify to the Teachers' Retirement Board 
that a result specified in paragraph (l) can be demonstrated. The 
certification shall include, but not be limited to, the information 
specified in subdivision (c) of Section 84040.5. A corrununity college 
district that qualifies under clause (B) of paragraph (1) of 
subdivision (b) of this section shall also certify that it'qualifies 
as a declining enrollment district as computed pursuant to 
subdivision (c) of Section 84701. 

(3) The chancellor may request reimbursement from the community 
college for all administrative costs that result from the 
certification. 

(e) The opportunity to be granted service credit pursuant to this 
section shall be available to all members employed by the school 
district, community college district, or county office of education 
who meet the conditions set forth in this section. 

(f) The amount of service credit shall be two years. 
(g.) Any member who retires with service credit granted under this 

section and who subsequently reinstates into the system, shall 
forfeit the service credit granted under this section. 

(h) This section shall not be applicable to any member otherwise 
eligible if the member receives any unemployment insurance payments 
arising out of employment with an employer subject to this part 
during a period extending one year beyond the effective date of the 
formal action, or if the member is n~t otherwise eligible to retire 
for service. 

SEC. 138. Section 22715 of the Education Code is amended to read: 

22715. (a) Notwithstanding any other provisions of this part, 
whenever the Governor, by executive order, determines that because of 
an impending curtailment of, or change in the manner of performing 
service, the best interest of the state would be served by 
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encouraging-the retirement of state employees, and that sufficient 
economies~could be realized to offset any cost to state agencies 
resulting from this section, an additional two years of service shall 
be credited to members, who are state employees, if the following 
conditions exist:· 

, (:1·):· ·The member_ is credited with five or more years of service and 
retires.during a period not to exceed 120 days or less than 60 .days 
commencing no sooner than the date of issuance of the Governor's 
executive order specifying that period. 

(2) The appointing power, as defined in Section 18524 of the 
Government Code, transfer·s to the retirement fund an amount 
determined by the board· to equal the actuarial equivalent of the 
difference between the allowance the member receives after the 
receipt of service cr-edit under this section and the amount the 
member would have received without the service credit. The transfer 
to the retirement fund shall be made in a manner and time period 
acceptable to the employer and the board. 

(3) The appointing power determines that it is electing to 
exercise the provisions of this section, pursuant to the Governor's 
order, and certifies.to the Department of Finance and to the 
Legislative Analyst, as to the specific economies that would be 
realized if the additional service credit toward retirement were 
granted. 

(b) As used in this section, "member" means a state employee who 
is employed in a job classification, department, or other 
organizational unit designated by the appointing power, as defined in 
Section 18524 of the Government Code. 

(c) The amount of service credit shall be two years regardless of 
credited service, but shall not exceed the number of years 
intervening between the date of the member's retirement and the date 
the member would be required to be retired because of age. The 
appointing power shall make the payment with respect to all eligible 
employees who retire pursuant to this section. 

(d) Any member who qualifies under this section, upon subsequent 
reinstatement, shall forfeit the service credit granted under this 
section . 

. (e) This section shall not be applicable to any member otherwise 
eligible if that member receives any~nemployment insurance payments 
arising out of employment with an employer subject to this par-t 
during a period extending one year beyond the date of issuance of the 
executive order or if the member is not eligible to retire without 
the additional credit available under this section. 

(f) The benefit provided by this section shall not be applicable 
to the employees of any appointing power until the Director of 
Finance approves the transmittal of funds ~y that appointing power or 
the Board of Regents or the Board of Trustees to the retirement fund 
pursuant to paragraph (2) of subdivision (a). 

(g) The Director-of Finance shall approve the transmittal of funds 
by the appointing power not sooner than 30 days after notification 
'in writing of the necessity ther-efor to the chairperson: of the 
committee in each house that considers appropriations and the 
chairperson of the Joint Legislative Budget Committee, or not sooner 
than any lesser time that the chairperson of the committee, or his or 
her designee, may in each instance determine. If there is any 
written communication between the Director of Finance and the 
Legislative Analyst, a copy of the communication shall be transmitted 
.to the chairperson of each appropriate policy committee. 

SEC. 139. Section 22716 of the Education Code is amended to read: 

22716. Notwithstanding any other provision of law, a member upon 
any subsequent service under unpaid contract or any oth~r unpaid 
basis .with the trustees, shall not be required to forfeit the service 

'credit-granted under former Section 2_2732, as it read on June_29, 
1993. 
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SEC. 140. Section 22717 of the Education Code is amended to read: 

22717. (a) A member shall be granted credit at service retirement 
for each day of accumulated and unused leave of absence for illness 

·or injury for which full salary is allowed to which the member was 
entitled on the member's final day of employment with the employer by 
which the member was last employed to perform credi tabl·e service 
subject to coverage by the plan. 

(b) The amount of service credit to be granted shall be determined 
by dividing the number of days of accumulated and unused leave of 
absence for illness or injury by the number of days of service the 
employer requires the member's class of employees. to perform in a 
school year during the member's final year of creditable service 
subject to coverage by the plan, which shall not be less than the 
minimum standard specified in Section 22138.5. In no event shall the 
divisor be less than 175. 

(c) When the member has made application for service retirement 
under this part, the employer shall certify to the board, within 30 
days following the effective date of the member's service retirement, 
the number of days of accumulated and unused leave of absence for 
illness or injury that the member was entitled to on the final day of 
employment. The board may assess a penalty on delinquent reports. 

(d) This section shall not be applicable to any person who became 
a member on or after July 1, 1980, whether or not the person was ever 
a member prior to that date. · 

SEC. 141. Section 22718 of the Education Code is amended to read: 

22718,· (a) The Teachers' Retirement Board shall establish rules 
and regulations for the purpose of billing school employers for 
service credit granted for sick leave, including, but not limited to; 
both of the following provisions: 

(1) .The billing shall be authorized only ·if the employer grants 
more than one day of sick leave per pay period of at least four weeks 
to members of the plan. 

(2) The employer shall be billed only for the present value of 
sick leave days granted in excess of one day per pay period of at 
least four weeks. 

(b) If a school employer fails to pay a bill ch-arged according to 
the rules and regulations established pursuant to subdivision (a), 
the Teachers' Retirement Board may request the Superintendent of 
Public In§truction or the Chancellor of the California Community 
Colleges, as appropriate, to reduce state apportionments to the 
school employer by an amount equal to the amount billed. The 
superintendent or chancellor shall make the reduction, and if 
requested by the board, direct the Cc,ntroller to reduce the amount 
transferred from the General Fund to Section A or Section B, as 
appropriate, of the State School Fund by an equal amount, which shall 
instead be transferred to the Teachers' Retirement Fund. 

SEC. 142. Section 22719 of the Education Code is amended to read: 

22719. If the allowance of a retired member is terminated, the 
employer shall not restore sick leave days for which service credit 
was granted at retirement. A retired member whose retirement 
allowance is terminated on or after July 1, 1980, shall not receive 
service credit upon a subsequent retirement for any unused sick leave 
accrued after the retirement allowance is terminated. 

SEC. 143. Section 22720 of the Education Code is amended to read: 

22720 .. The service credited pursuant to Section 22717 shall not 
be used in the determination of final compensation. 

SEC. 144. Section 22721 of the Education Code is amended to react: 

22721. Except as provided in Section 22717, no service credit 
shall be granted for any payment made for accumulated sick leave upon 
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transfer from one employer to another, upon termination of service, 
upon retirement, or upon death. No contributions shall be withheld 
from any such payments. Payments fo~ accumulated sick leave shall be 
paid· to the member by separate warrant and shall not be included in 
any payroll warrant issued to the member. The payments shall not be. 
included in the determination of "final compensation." No continued 
leave of absence shall be granted a member soiely.for the.purpose ,;f 
allowing the member to·receive compensation for accumulated sick 
leave for which the member could otherwise have elected to receive 
payment. 

SEC. 145·. Section 22800 of the Education Code is amended to read: 

22800, (a) Claims for permissive and additional service credit 
shall be corroborated by a statement from the superintendent of 
schools or custodian of records of the employer for whi.ch lhe service 
was performed. 

(b) Claims for creditable service performed outside the United 
States or in federal schools within the United States shall be 
corroborated by a statement from the custodian of records. 

(c) When the official records of the service have been destroyed, 
the claim may be corroborated by one or more affidavits of knowledge 
of the service, preferably by persons who served with the member at 
the time the service was performed. 

SEC. 146. Section 22801 of the Education Code is amended to read: 

22801. (a) A member who elects to receive additional service 
credit as provided in this chapter shall pay, prior to retirement, 
all contributions with respect to that service at the contribution 
rate for additional service credit in effect at the time of election. 

(b) If the member is employed to. perform creditable service 
subject to coverage by the·plan at the time of the election, the 
contributions shall be based upon the compensation earnable in the 
current school year or either of the two immediately. preceding school 
years, whichever is highest. 

(c) If the member is not employed to perform creditable service 
subject to coverage by the plan at the time of the election, the 
contributions shall be based upon the compensation earnable in the 
last school year of credited service or either of the two immediately 
preceding school years, whichever is highest. 

(d) The employer may pay the amount required as empl'oyer 
contributions for additional service cr~dited under paragraphs (2), 
(6), (7), (8), and (9) of subdivision (a) of Section 22803. 

(e) Regular interest shall be charged on all contributions. from 
the end of the school year on which the contributions we~e based 'to 
the date of payment. 

(f) Regular interest shall be charged on'the monthly unpaid 
balance if the member pays in installments. 

SEC. 147. Section 22802 of the Education Code is amended to read: 

22802.. (a) A member who was previously excluded from membership 
in the plan may elect to receive credit for: 

(1) Service as a substitute excluded under Section 22602. 
(2) Service performed on a part-time basis excluded under·Section 

22601.5 or Section 22604. 
(3) Adult education service excluded under Section 22603, as it 

read on December 31, 1995. 
(4) Service. as a school nurse excluded under Section 22606, as it 

read on December 31, 1995. 
(5) service performed in a position prior to the date the position 

was made subject to coverage by the plan. ·• 
(6) Service subject to coverage by the plan performed while a 

member of another California public retirement system, prov~ded the 
member has ceased to be a member of, and has ceased to be entitled to 
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benefits from, the other retirement system. The member shall not. 
receive credit for the service if the member may redeposit withdrawn 
contributions and subsequently be eligible for any .benefits \)ioised · · 
upon the same service or based upon other full-time service::performed 
during the same per~od, from another California public retirement 
system. · .. ;o· .... 

{b) A member who elects to receive credit for service perfor,med 
while excluded from membership shall pay the--required contributions 
for all such service. 

SEC. 148. Section 22803 of the Education Code is amended to read: 

22803. (a) A member may elect to receive credit for any of the 
following: 

(1) Service performed in a teaching position in a publicly 
support'ed and administered university or college in this state. 

(2) Service performed in a certificated teaching position in a 
child care center operated by a county superintendent of schools or a 
school district in this state. 

{3) .Service performed in a teaching position in the California 
School for the Deaf or the California School for the Blind, or in 
special classes maintained by the public schools of this state for 
the instruction of the deaf, the hard of hearing, the blind, or the 
semisighted. 

(41 Service performed in a certificated teaching position in a 
federally supported and administered Indian school in this state . 

.. (5) Time served, not to exceed two years, in a certificated 
teaching position in a job corps center administered by the United 
States· government in this .state if the member was employed to perform 
creditable service subject to coverage by the plan within one year 
prior to entering· the service and returned to employment to perform 
creditable service subject to coverage by the plan within six months 
following the date of termination of service in the job corps. 

(6) Time spent .on a sabbatical leave after July 1, 1956. 
(7) Time spent on an approved leave to participate·in any program 

under the federal Mutual Educational and Cultural Exchange Program. 
(8) Time spent on an approved mat~rnity or paternity leave of two 

years or less in duration, regardless of whether or not the leave was 
taken before or after the addition of this subdivision. 

(9) Time spent on an approved leave, up to four months in any 
12-month period, for family care or medical leave·purposes, as 
defined by Section 12945.2·ot the Govern,ment Code, as it read on the 
date leave was granted, excluding maternity and paternity leave. 

(b) In no event shall the member receive credit for service or 
time described in paragraphs (1) to (9), in~lusive, of subdivision 
(a) if the member ·has r.eceived or is eligible to receive credit for 
the same service or time in the Cash Balance Plan under Part 14 
(.commencing with Section 2 6000) or another retirement system. 

SEC. 149. Section 22805 of the Education Code is amended to read: 

22805. (a) A member may· elect to receive credit for time served 
in the active military service of the United States or of this state, 
including active service in any uniformed auxiliary to any branch of 
that military service authorized as an auxiliary by the United 
States Congress or the California State Legislature, or in the 
full-time paid service of the American Red Cross prior to September 
1957, if both of the following conditions exist: 

{1) The time served was during war with any foreign· power or 
during other national emergency, or in time of peace if the member 
was drafted for that service by the United States government. 

(2) The member was employed to perform creditable service subject 
to coverage by the·plan within one year prior to entering that 
service. Time included under this section shall be considered as 
served in the state in which the member was last employed before 
entering that service. 
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(b) Time du:::ing vlhich the member is absent .without compensation 
for other cause, on leave, or otherwise, shall not be included. 

SEC. 150. Section 22806 of the Educatioii'code is amended to read: 

22806. (a I A member who is a state employee wJ:!o retired on or 
after December 31, 1981, and who was at retirement.a state employee 
may elect to receive credit,· of not to ~iceed four 'years, for time 
served of not less than one year, prior t6 eritering t6is system, in 
the armed forces of the United States or in the Merchant Marine of. 
the United States prior to January 1, 1950.' Service credit shall not 
be granted if that service terminated with a discharge under 
dishonorable conditions. The service credit to be accorded pursuant 
to this section for that service shall be on the basis of one year of 
credit for each five years of credited service, but shall not exceed 
a total of four years of service"credit regardless of the nwnber of 
years of either that service or subsequent service. A member 
electing to receive a credit for that service shall have been 
credited with at least 10 years of service on the date of election or 
the date of retirement. 

(b) An election by a member with respect to service credit under 
this section may be made only while 'the member is in state or 
university employment, and a retired member shall have retire? 
immediately following service as a member who was at retirement a 
state employee: The retirement allowance of a member who elects to 
receive service credit pursuant to this section shall be increased 
only_ with respect to the allowance payable on and after the date of 
election. · 

(c). A member who elects to become subject to this section shall 
pay all reasonable administrative costs and contributions, sufficient 
to cover the total employer and employee cost plus interest of the 
military service credit, at rates to be determined by the board. The 
amount shall be contributed in lump sum or by installments over the 
period and subject to those minimum payments as may be prescribed by 
regulations of the board. Payments for administrative costs shall be 
credited to the current appropriation for support of the board and 
available for expenditure by the board to fund positions deemed 
necessary by the board to implement this section. 

(d) The board' has no duty to locate or notify any member or to 
provide _the name or address of any member, agency, or entity for the 
purpose of notifying those persons. 

SEC. 151. Section 22808 of the Education Code is amended to read: 

22808. A member shall not be required to pay contributions to 
receive credit for service under Section 22805 under any of the 
following conditions: 

(a) The service was performed after September 15, 1940, and the 
member returned to employment subject to coverage by the plan prior 
to March 19, 1948. 

(b) The service was performed prior to January 1, 1950, and the 
member was continuously performing the service prior to that date and 
returned to employment subject to coverage by the plan within six 
months following the termination of the service. . 

(c) The service was performed prior to September 14; 1978, and the 
member entered that service after December 31, · 194 9, and returned to 
employment subject to coverage by the plan within six months 
following the termination of the service. 

(d) The service was performed prior to January l, 1992, and the 
member entered that service after August 1, 1990, and retired or 
returned to employment subject to coverage by the ~lan and ear~ed . 
additional service credit within six months,followlng the termlnatlon 
of that service or within six months after the completion of any 
period of rehabilitation offered by the Un~ted States government, 

·excluding rehabilitation solely for educat1onal .purposes .. 
Notwithstanding Section 22250, 22251, or 22253, employers of members 
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subject to this section shall not be required to make the 
contributions required by Chapter 16 (commencing with Section 22950) · e SEC. 152. Secti~n 22809, ~f the Education Code is amended to read: 

22 8 09. A member may elect to rece.ive credit for teaching service 
performed within and outside of this state in a war relocation center 
administered by the Wartime Civil Cont.rol Administration if all of 
the following conditions exist: 

(a) By reason of the member's Japanese ancestry the member was 
placed in a war relocation center prior to becoming a member of the 
plan. 

(b) The 
member earned compensation for service in a teaching capacity in the 
relocation center. 

(c) The member·possessed a valid California teaching credential 
issued by the State Department of Education,or had a bachelor's 
degree in education from a California postsecondary institution. 

SEC. 153. Section 22810 of the Education Code is amended to read: 

22810. (a) Any member, who was a member of the plan on June 30, 
1944, may elect to receive credit for the following service performed 
prior to July 1, 1944, in other states, territories, or possessions 
of the United States, or in Canada: 

(1) Service in a teaching ·position that in this state would be 
subject to coverage by the plan. 

(2) Service in.a teaching position in a publicly supported and 
administered university or college. 

~3) Set~ice in a teaching position with the Civilian Conservation 
Corps or-·i:n an Indian school supported and administered by the United 
States government. 

~ (4) Service in a publicly supported residential school for the 
~deaf or the blind. , 

(b) ln·no event shall the member receive credit for this service 
if the member has received or is eligible to receive credit for the 
same service in another retirement system. 

SEC. 154. Section 22900 of the Education Code is amended to read: 

22900. Acceptance of employment to perform creditable service 
subject to coverage by the plan is consent to have contributions 
deducted from compensation. 

SEC. 155. Section 22901 bf the Education Code is amended to read: 

22901. Each member of the plan shall contribute to the retirement 
fund an amount equivalent to 8 percent of the member's compensation. 

SEC. 156. Section 22903 of the Education Code is amended to read: 

22903. Notwithstanding Sections 22901, 22956, and 23000, each 
school district, community college di~trict, county board of 
education, and county superintendent of schools, may pick up, for .the 
sole purpose of deferring taxes, as authorized by Section 414(h)(2) 
of the Internal Revenue Code of 1986 (26 U.S.C.A. Sec. 414(h) (2)) and 
Section 17501 of the Revenue and Taxation Code, all of the employee' 
s contributions towards retirement made by members of the plan, 
pr6vided that the contributions are.deducted from the salary of the 
member. 

SEC. 157. Section 22904. of the Education Code is amended to read: 

22904. Notwithstanding any other provision of law, the state may 
pick up all or a portion of the contributions required to be paid by 
a state employee who is a member of the plan, provided that the 
contributions are deducted from the salary of the member. The pick 
up of member contributions shall be through a salary reduction 
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program···pursuant to Section 414 (h) (2) of the Internal Revenue Code of 
1986 (26 U.S.C.A. Sec. 414 (h) (2)). These contributions shall be 
reported. as· . employer-paid member contributions' and shall be credited 
to member accounts. . 

SEC:-158, S~ction 22906 of the Education Code is amended to read: 
.. -

22906.· 'If :at'the time of retirement, disability, or death, there 
are contributions remaining to the credit of the member that were 
made with respect to time .on the basrs of which a benefit will not be 
payable, the board shall refund the contributions as it may allocate 
to the time. 

SEC. 159. Section 22907 of the Education Code is amended to read: 

22907. Accumulated retirement contributions credited to the 
account of a member whose date of birth is' changed in the ·records of 
the system after December 31, 1979, shall be adjusted to the proper 
amount based on the correct birth date by either of the following 
methods: · 

(a) A refund of the excess contributions plus credited interest 
from the end of the school year in which contributions were overpaid 
because of the incorrect birth date. 

(b) Payment by the member of the contributions due the plan plus 
regular interest from the end of the school year in which the 
contributions were underpaid to the date of payment. 

SEC. 160. Section 22950 of the Education Code is amended to read: 

22950. Employers shall contribute monthly to the Teachers' 
Retirement Fund 8 percent of the total of the salaries upon which 
members' contributions are based. 

SEC. 161. Section 22951 of the .Education Code is amended to read: 

22951. In addition to any other contributions required by this 
part, employers shall contribute monthly to the Teachers' Retirement 
Fund 0.25 percent of the total of thfr salaries upon which members' 
contributions are based. 

SEC. 162. Section 22952 of the Education Code is amended to read: 

22 952. (a) Effective January 1,- 1980, in addition to all other 
contributions required by this part, on account of liability for 
benefits pursuant to Section 24407, employers shall contribute 
monthly to the Teachers' Retirement Fund 0.307 percent of tl•e total 
of the salaries upon which members' contributioi.s are based.· 

(b) The Controller shall adjust the contributions required by.this 
section within 10 days of.notificat~on by the board of the actual 
creditable earnings on which the contributions are based. A copy of 
the notification shall be transmitted to the Legislature, the 
Director of Finance, the Office of the Legislative Analyst, and the 
Commission on State Mandates. The payroll data shall be subject to 
audit by the Controller pursuant to Section 17558.5 of the Government 
Code. 

SEC. 163. Section 22953 of th~ Education Code is amended to read: 

22953. (a) Effective January 1, 1981; in addition to all other 
contributions required by this chapter, on account of liability for 
benefits pursuant to Section 24408, employers shall contribute 
monthly to the Teachers' Retirement Fund 0.108 percent of the total 
of the salaries upon which members' contributions are based. 

(b) The Controller shall adjust the contributions requir~d by this 
section within 10 days of notification by the board of the actual 
creditable earnings on which the contributions are based. A copy of 
the notification shall be transmitted to the Legislature, the 
Director of Finance, the Office of the Legislative Analyst, and the 
corrunission on State Mandates. The payroll data shall be subject to 
audit by the Controller pursuant to Section 17558.5 of the Government 
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Code. 
{c) This section sh_ci1·i· ·remain in effect only until January 1, 

19 97, and as of that·. ·.diite ·.i's .·r-epealed, unless a later enacted 
statute, which is en-act.ed befOre ·.-·January l, 1997, deletes or extends 
that date. ,:~.:;·· ._:, __ ,_ .·"- ,· ..... 

SEC. 164. Secti~;..;":_:0225i's'6: 'of \)1'e' :Education Code is amended to read: 
. ; _.,' 

··.-;~~-~;'€:' ,\:~:~~ ', . ' ·:;_,--}\>; 
22956. Employer .anq:.'s.tate contributions made to the plan are to 

finance the employer obligation for all of the members of the plan 
and, therefore, shall not be credited to the individual accounts of 
the members of the plan. These contributions shall be held in the 
reserves of the plan to finance the employers' share of the cost of 
all benefits payable under the plan. Under no circumstances shall 
employer contributions be allocated or awarded to individual members, 
their spouses, or beneficiaries. · 

SEC. 165. Section 23000 of the Ed~ation Code is amended to read: 

23000. Each employer shall deduct from the salary of members of 
the plan employed by the employer the member contributions required 
by this part and shall remit to the plan those contributions plus the 
employer contributions required by this part and Section 44.987. 

SEC. 166. Section 23001 of the Education Code is amended to read: 

23001. Each county superintendent shall draw his or her 
requisitions tor contributions required.by Sections 22901 and 22950 
in favor of.the State Teachers' Retirement System, and·the 
requisitions, when allowed and signed by the county auditor, shall 
constitute a warrant against the county treasury. The county 
superintendent thereupon shall forward the warrants to the board in 
Sacramento .. The amounts received shall be deposited imrriedi<)-tely in 
the State Treasury to the Teachers' Retirement Fund. 

SEC. 167. Section 23004 of the Education Code.is amended to read: 

23004. The county superintendent of schools or employing agency 
other than a schoo-l district or a county or corrununity college 
disprict shall m~ke a report monthly to the sy~tem containing such 
information as the board may. require .in the administration of the 
plan. 

SEC. 168. Section 23004.5 of the Education Code is amended to 
read: 

23004.5. (a) In order for an emp~oyer to manage its budget-during 
a time of f.iscal emergency and, during that time, to preserve 
benefits for employees who are employed to perform creditable service 
subject to coverage by the plan and whose salaries, as defined· in 
Section 22114, have been reduced because of the fiscal emergency, the 

.employer may report to the system the earnable and earned salaries 
that would have been reported to the board had the fiscal emergency 
not'occurred, provided that the employer complies with the specific 
reporting requirements in this section or as otherwise required by 
the board. · 

(b) This section shall not apply to any school district, corrununity 
college district, or county office of education until the 
appropriate governing body adopts a resolution, in a form provided by 
the board, to elect to be co'vered by this sect.ion. The· resolution 
shall be filed with, and approved by, the board prior to the 
submission of the reports required by this section. The resolution 
shall specify the percentage reduction in earnable salaries, identify 
the bargaining unit, or the class of emplbyees that is 
nonrepresented, or both, to be covered by this section, as defined, 
and specify the period of time during which.the resolution is to be 
in effect. 

(c) An employer may resolve to be covered by this section for all 
employees of a bargaining unit who are employed to perform creditable 
service subject to coverage by the plan and have had their salaries 
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uniformly reduced because of a fiscal emergency. If the employer 
adopts a resolution to be covered by this section for all employees 
in a bargaining unit, the employer may also adopt a resolution to be 
covered by this section for any class of employees that is 
nonrepresented and who are employed to perform creditable service 
subject to coverage by the plan and have had their salaries uniformly 
reduced because of a fiscal emergency. A separate resolution shall 
be adopted for each bargaining unit and class of employee~ that is 
nonrepresented whose earnable and earned salaries will be reported 
under this section. · 

(d) The employer shall transmit to the retirement fund the 
administrative costs incurred by the system in implementing this 
section, as determined by the Teachers' Retirement Board. 

(e) If the board determines that any conditions or requirements of 
a submitted resolution have not been fulfilled, the resolution shall 
immediately become inoperative. In that case, a new resolution may 
be adopted and submitted pursuant to this section. 

(f) The earnable salaries prior to the salary reduction and the 
earned salaries based on the earnable salaries prior to the salary 
reduction shall be uniformly reported for all employees covered by a 
resolution. 

(g) Member and employer contributions shall be reported and 
remitted to the system based on salaries reported as earned under 
this section and not on actual earned salaries after reduction. 

(h) Employer reports shall be s·ubntic:ted in a manner prescribed by 
the system to reflect identification of each individual whose earned 
salaries are reported under this section. 

(i) An employer that elects to be covered by this section shall 
maintain and provide to the system, as requested, copies of payroll 
records, contracts, and other related documentation regarding both 
the reduced and reported earnable and earned salaries on all 
individuals who are reported under this section. The system may 
perform periodic audits of each employer that elects to be covered by 
this section. 

(j) The reported earnable and earned salaries of an employee who_ 
-has taken a demotion in lieu of layoff, or has transferred to a 
part-time position, or has been subject to any other personnel action 
for which a reduction in salary occurs for reasons other than the 
fiscal emergency shall be based on the salary of the new position, 
not on the higher salary of the previous position. 

(k) As used in this section, "class of employees that is not 
represented" means a number of employees considered as -a group 
because they share job similarities, work location, or other logi-cal 
work-related grouping. Under no circumstances shall one employee be 
considered a group or class for purposes of this section. 

(l) It is the intent of the Legislature that this section shall 
not be used for the purpose of inflating the compensation of any 
employee who is employed to perform creditable service subject to 
coverage by the plan, nor to artificially provide a salary increase 
that is not actually paid, nor to engage in any other form of_pension 
abuse. 

(m) This section shall remain in effect only until July 1, 1996, 
and as of that date is repealed, unless a later enacted statute, 
which is enacted before July 1, 1996, deletes or extends that date. 

SEC. 169. Section 23008 of the Education Code is amended to read: 

23008. (a) If more or less than the required contributions 
specified in this part and Section 44987 are paid to the plan based 
on any salary payment to a member, proper adjustments shall be made 
by the county superintendent cir other employing agency on~a monthly 
report within 60 days of discovery or of not1f1cat1on by "he ~ystem 
and any refunds shall be made to the member within the same t1me 
per io·d by the employing agency. 
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(b) The board may assess penalties for late or improper 
adjustments. These penalties shall be no more than the regular 
interest as defined in Section 22162. The penalty so assessed shall 
be deemed interest earned in the year in which it was received. 

(c) If a required report contains erroneous information and the 
system, acting in good faith, disburses funds from the plan based on 
that information, the county superintendent or other employing agency 
who submitted the report shall reimburse the plan in full for the 
amount of the erroneous disbursement: Reimbursement shall be made 
immediately upon notification by the system. · 

SEC. 170. Section 23009 of the Education Code is amended to read: 

23009. The board, if in the interest of the plan, may, in 
connection with adjustments to the required contributions referred to 
in Section 23008, receive or make payments directly from or to the 
member or beneficiary with interest. 

SEC. 171. Section 23101 of the Education Code is amended to read: 

23101. When a member's accumulated refirement contributions are 
refunded, as provided in Section 23100, all rights to benefits 
pertaining to the service credit represented by those contributions 
are forfeited. Those rights and benefits, based upon service 
performed prior to refund, shall not be restored until the member has 
redeposited the total of the refunded accumulated retirement 
contributions, and paid the regular interest thereon as provided in 
Chapter 19 (commencing with Section 23200). 

SEC. 172. Section 23102 of·the Education'Code is amended to read: 

23102. Prior to the system paying a refund of accumulated 
retirement contributions, the employer shall certify that the member' 
's employment has been terminated. 

SEC. 173. Section 23103 of the Education Code is amended to read: 

23103. Refunds to a member shall -be made upon request of the 
member, or may be made without a request if it appears to the board 
that the member's employment is permanently terminated and the·member 
does not have enough service under the plan to qualify for receipt 
bf a· retirement benefit. 

SEC. 174. Section 23104 of the Education Code is amended to read: 

23104. (a) Deposit in the United States mail of an initial 
warrant drawn as directed by the member as a refund of contributions 
upon termination of employment, and addressed to the address directed 
by the member, constitutes a return of the member's accumulated 
retirement contributions. 

(b) If the member has elected on a form provided by the system to 
transfer all or a specified portion of the accumulated retirement 
contributions that are eligible for direct trustee-to-trustee 
transfer to the trustee of a qualified plan under Section 402 of the 
Internal Revenue Code of 1986 (26 U.S.C.A. Sec. 402), deposit in the 
United States mail of a notice that the requested transfer has been 
made constitutes a return of the member's a~cumulated 'retirement 
contributions. 

(c) For refunds not involving direct trustee-to-trustee transfers, 
if the member returns the total gross distribution amount to the 
system's office in Sacramento within 30 days from the mailing date, 
the refund'shall be canceled and the person shall be restored as a 
member of the plan with all the rights and privileges restored. 

(d) For refunds involving direct ~rustee-to-trustee transfers, if 
the member returns the warrant drawn to the trustee of the.qualified 
plan and, if applicable, any additional amounts necessary to equal, 
but in no event to exceed, the total gross distribution amount to the 
system's office in Sacramento within 30 days from the mailing date, 
the refund shall be canceled and the person shall be restored as a 
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member of the plan with.all the rights and privileges restored. 
SEC. 175. Section 2310~ of the Education Code is amended to read: 

23106. If a member ceases to be entitled to credit for service in 
the plan because the member has become entitled to credit for. that 
service in another retirement system supported wholly or in part by· 
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funds of the United States government, or any ·state government or ··-. 
political subdivision thereof, the member is entitled to a refund of 
the accumulated retirement contributions made during the period for 
which he or she is entitled to credit in the other retirement system. 

SEC. 176. Section 23107 of the Education Code is amended to read: 

23107. Any member without terminating membership and upon making 
application on forms provided by the system shall be paid a refund of 
the accumulated annuity deposit cont~ibutions. 

SEC. 177. Section 23200 of the Education Code is amended to read: 

23200. (a) If a person, whose accumulated retirement 
contributions have been refunded, again becomes a member of the plan, 
the person may elect to redeposit those contributions with regular 
interest from the date of refund to the date of payment. If the 
member elects to redeposit, the member shall repay all accumulated 
retirement contributions that were previously refunded. 

, (b) For time prior to July 1, 1944, regular interest shall be at 
21/2 percent compounded annually. 

SEC. 178. Section 23201 of the Education Code is amended to read: 

23201. Any person whose accumulated retirement contributions were 
refunded and who has received, or will qualify to receive, a 
retire~ent allowance from the Public Employees' Retirement System, 
the University of California Retirement System, the Legislators' 
Retirement System, or the San Fran·cisco City and County Employees' 
Retirement System may elect to redeposit the accumulated retirement 
contributions that ~ere refunded, with regular interest from_the date 
of refund to the date of payment, without being employed to perform 

·creditable service subject to coverage by the plan. A person who 
elects to redeposit pursuant to this section shall not receive credit 
for service that might otherwise be creditable under Section 22810. 

SEC. 179. Section 23202 of the Education Code is amended to read: 

23202. (a) An election pursuant to Section 23200 to redeposit 
accumulated retirement contributions may be made by a member anytime 
prior to the effective date of the member's retirement. 

(b) An election to redeposit refunded accumulated retirement 
contr-ibutions shall be considered as an election to repay all 
accumulated retirement contributions previously refunded. 

(c) If any payment due because of this election is not received at 
the system's office in Sacramento within 120 days of its due date, 
the election shall be canceled. Upon the-cancellation of election any 
payments made under the election shall be refunded. · 

(d) If the election is cancelled, the member may at any time prior 
to the effective date of retirement, again elect to redeposit 
accumulated retirement .contributions previously withdrawn or 
refunded, in accordance with Section 23200 and all the laws, rules, 
and regulations pertaining -thereto. -

SEC. 180. Section 23203 of the Education Code is amended to read: 

23203. Redeposit of refunded accumulated retirement contributions 
shail be made in one sum, or in not more than 60 monthly 
installments, provided that no installment, e><cept the final 
installment, shall be less than twenty-five dollars ($25) · 

SEC. 181. Section 23300 of the Education Code is amended to read: 
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23300. (a) A member may at any time designate a bene~LJ;~~ry, or 
change the designation of a beneficiary, to receive .bepe.fits payable 
under this part, except that no beneficiary designatio·n· .. mi3,Y .be made 
in derogation of the community property share of any ,,not:tm€ll!lber spouse 
when any such benefit is derived, in whole or in part, ... froll\ ··· 
community property contributions or service credited dur~ng':,the 
period of marriage, unless the nonmember spouse has previously 
obtained an alternative order for distribution pursuant to Section 
2610 of the Family Code. A designation of beneficiary shall. be in 
writing on a form prescribed by the system, executed by· the member, 
witnessed by two wi~nesses, neither of whom may be beneficiaries. To 
be valid the instrument shall be received in the office of 'the 
system in Sacramento before the member's death. 

(b) Except as otherwise stated in this section, the designation of 
beneficiary, other than an option beneficiary, may be revoked by the 
member making the designation, and a different beneficiary 
designated in the same manner as provided in this section. 

SEC. 182. Section .23302 of the Education Code is amended to read: 

23302. Payment to a beneficiary designated in the form on file in 
the system at the date of death by a warrant drawn prior to any 
claim under community property rights shall constitute full discharge 
of any and all liability of the boarcr, system, and·plan by_reason of 
the member's death. 

SEC. 183. Section 23303 of the Education Code is amended to read: 

23303. (a) If the whereabouts of the designated beneficiary 
cannot be determined, or if the beneficiary is the estate of the 
ueceased person, the board may pay to the undertaker who conducted 
the funeral, or to any person who, or any organization that, has paid 
the undertaker from funds owned by the person or organization, in 
its discretion all or a portion of any amount payable under the plan, 
but not to exceed the funeral expenses of the deceased person, or 
the portion of the expenses paid by the person or organization, as 
evidenced by the sworn ite~ized statement of the undertaker, person, 

.or-organization and by any other documents the board may require. 
(b) The payment shall be in full and complete discharge and 

·•cquittance of the board, system, and plan up to the amount paid. 
SEC. 184. Section 23304 of the Education Code is amended to read: 

23304. If. no beneficiary designation.is·in effect on the date of 
death, any benefit payable shall be paid to the estate of the member. 

Payment pursuant to the board's determination in good faith upon 
evidence satisfactory to it of the existence, identity or other facts· 
relating to entitlement of persons under this section shall 
constitute a complete discharge and release-of the system and plan 
from liability for the benefit. · 

SEC. 185. Section 23401 of the Education Code is amended to read: 

23401. The board may require any member who retired for· 
disability, prior to July 1, 1972, and who has not attained 58 years 
of age, to undergo a medical examination. If the examination, 
together with other available information, shows to the satisfaction 
of the board that the member is no longer. disabled, the retirement 
allowance shall be terminated. Should any member retired for 
disability refuse to submit to medical examination, as provided in 
this section, the disability retirement allowance shali be terminated 
and all rights of the member in the disability retirement allowance 
shall be revoked. 

SEC. 186. Section 23700 of the Education Code is amepded to read: 

23700. (a) New survivor benefit and disability retirement 
programs that are provided pursuant- to Chapter 23 (commencing with 
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Section 23850) and Chapter 26 (commencing with Section 24100), are 
effective as of October 16, 1992. All members with an effective date 
of membership on or after October 16, 1992, shall be covered by 
these survivor benefit and disability retirement programs. 

(b) The purpose of this chapter is to set· forth the criteria for 
granting certain members of the plan, as defined in Section 23702, 
the opportunity to elect to either retain coverage under the current 
family allowance and disability allowance programs pursuant to 
Chapter 22 (commencing with Section 23800), and Chapter 25 
(commencing with Section 24001) or to be covered under the survivor 
benefit and disability retirement programs. 

S8C. 187. Section 23702 of the Education Code is amended to read: 

23702. (a) All members of the plan on October 15, 1992, who are 
not receiving a disability allowance or a retirement allowance with 
an effective date prior to Oct6ber 16, 1992, shall be eligible to 
make an irrevocable election, pursuant to this chapter, to retain 
coverage under either the disability allowance and family allowance 
programs or to have coverage under the disability retirement and 
survivor benefits programs. 

(b) The member's eligibility to participate in the election shall 
be based on the member's status in the plan on October 15, 1992, 
only, and not on prior or subsequent events. 

SEC. 188. Section 23800 of the Education Code is amended to read: 

23800. (a) This chapter governs the eligibility, benefit 
provisions, allowance computations, and related provisions for the 
death benefits payable upon the death of eligible members. "Members," 
as used in this chapter, means all members who were receiving a 
disability allowance on October 15, 1992, and all persons who were 
members of the plan on October 15, 1992, who were not receiving an 
allowance and who did not elect, pursuant to Chapter 21.5· (commencing 
with Section 23700), to be covered under Chapter 23 (commencing with 

.Section 23850). · 

(b) This chapter also contains three sections related to 
survivor benefits payable on account of deaths that occurred prior to 
July 1, 1972. , 

SEC. 189. Section 23804 of the Education Code is amended to read: 

23804. (a) A family allowance is payable upon the death of an 
active member or a disabled meffiber who was receiving a disability 
allowance that began to ·accrue after June 30, 1972. 

(b) .(1) For the family allowance to be payable upon the death of 
the member, all of the following conditions shall be met at the time 
of death: 

(A) Death occurred after June 30, 1972. 
(B) A preretirement election of an option is not in effect. 
(C) The provisions for the death payment under this part have been 

met. 
(2) In addition to the conditions specified in paragra~h (1), at 

least one-half year of credited service had been performed subsequent 
to the end of the last break, if a break in service of more than one 
year had occurred. . 

(3) In addition to the conditions specified in paragraph (1), at 
least one year of credited service had been performe~ subseq~ent.t~ 
the last reinstatement date, if reinstated from serv1ce or d1sab1l1ty 
retirement. 

(c) The family allowance shall be paid in lieu of the return of 
the member's accumulated retirement contributions. 

(d) The family allowance may be terminated, if all eligible 
beneficiaries formally waive their rights in accordance with the 
requirements established by the system. . 

SEC. 190. Section 23850 of the Educat1on Code is amended to read: 
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23850. This chapter' governs the eligibility, benefit provisions, 
allowance computation·.S;'" and related provisions for the death benefits 
payable upon the death.of.eligible members. "Member," as used in 
this chapter, meanEJc.,a·l·l·.,··persons who become members of the. plan on or 
after October 16, ···1992,•· and all persons who were members as of 
October 15, 1992, who:·elected,··pursuant to Chapter 21.5 (commencing 
with Section 23700), 'to be covered under the death benefit.provisions 
of this chapter. · · 

SEC. 191. Section 23851 of the Education Code is amended 'to read: 

23851. (a) A death payment of twenty thousand dollars ($20, 000) 
shall be paid to the beneficiary, as designated pursuant to Section 
23300, upon receipt of proof of death of an active member, who had 
one or more years of credited service, at least one of which had been 
performed subsequent to the most rece~t refund of accumulated 
reti~ement contributions, if the member died during any one of the 
following _periods: . · 

(1) While in employment for which compensation is paid. 
(2). Within four months after termination of service or termination 

of employment, whichever occurs first. 
(3) Within 12 months of the last day for which compensation was 

paid, if the member was on an approved leave of absence without 
compensation for reasons other than disability or military service. 

(b) A death payment pursuant to this section shall not be payable 
for the.death of a member that occurs within one year commencing with 
the effective date of termination of the service reti~ement 
aliowance pursuant to Section 24208 or during the six calendar months 
commencing with the effective date of termination of the disability 
retirement allowance pursuant to Section 24117. 

(c) The board may adjust the death payment amount following each 
actuarial valuation based on changes in the All Urban California 
Consumer Price Index. 

(d) A designated beneficiary may waive his or her right to the 
death payment in accordance with the requirements established by the 
system.: · 

SEC.· 192. Section 23854 of the Education Code is amended to read: 

23854. (a) A survivor benefit allowance is payable upon receipt 
of proof of death of a member, as defined in Section 23850, who had 
one or more years of credited servic&, at least o.ne of which had been 
performed subsequent to the most recent refund of accumulated 
retirement contributions. 

(b) For the survivor benefit allowance to be payable upon the 
death of a member, all of the following conditions shall be met at 
the time of death: 

(1) Death occurred after October 15, 1992. 
(2) A preretirement election of ~n option'is not in effect. 
(3) Death occurs during any one of the following periods: 
(A) While in employment for which compensation is paid. 
(B) Within four months after termination of service or termination 

of employment, whichever occurs first. 
(C) Within four months after termination of disability allowance. 

(D) Within four months after reinstatement from disability 
retirement. 

(E) Within 12 months following the last day for which compensation 
was paid if the member was on an approved leave of absence without 
compensation for reasons other than disability or military service. 

(4) At least one-half year of credited service had been performed 
subsequent to the end of the last break in service, if a break in 
service of more than one year had occurred. 

(5) At least one year of credited service had been performed 
subsequent to the last reinstatement date, if reinstated from service 
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r'etirement. 
(c) The survivor benefit allowance shall be paid in lieu of the 

return of the member's accumulated retirement'contributions. 
(d) The survivor benefit allowance may be terminated, if all 

eligible berieficiaries formally waive their rights in accordance with 
the: requ'ireiriemts established by the system . 

. ·~~~C. 193~·· Se~tion 23859 of the Education Code is amended to read: 

23859. I a) Upon termination of a survivor benefit allowance 
pursuant to this chapter, if the total allowance paid or payable is 

·less than the amount of the member's accumulated retirement 
·6ontributions at the time of death, the remaining balance of 
accumulated retirement contributions shall be paid to ~he estate of 
the spouse. 

(b) Paymehts provided under this section shall include credited 
interest on the unoaid balance calculated from the date the last 
survivor benefit ailowance payment was made"or from the date of death 
of the member, if no survivor benefit allowance payments were made, 
to the date the balance is paid. 

SEC. 194. Section 23880 of the Education Code is amended to read: 

23880. (a) A death payment of five thousand dollars ($5, 000) 
shall be paid to the beneficiary upon receipt of proof of death of a 
member, if the death payment pursuan~ to Section 23801 would have 
otherwise been payable or if the conditions specified pursuant to 
paragraphs (3) and (5) of subdivision (b) of Section 23854 are met, 
and if the member's death occurs during one of the following periods: 

11) Within one year commencing with the effective date of 
reinstatement from service retirement pursuant to Section 24208. 

(2) Within six months commencing with the effective date of 
reinstatement from disability retirement pursuant to Section 24117. 

(b) The board may adjust the death payment amount following each 
actuarial valuation based on changes in the All Urban California 
Consumer Price Index. 

SEC. 195. Section 23881 of the Education Code is amended to read: 

' 23881. (a) Upon receipt of proof of death of a member who retired 
after June 30, 1972, and of the retired member's option beneficiary, 
if the total retirement allowance paid or payable is less than the 
amount of the member's accumulated retirement contributions at the 
time of retirement, the remaining balance of accumulated retirement 
contributions shall be paid to the beneficiary, if no option was 
elected, or to the estate of the option beneficiary, if an option was 
elected. 

(b) Payments provided under this section shall include credited 
interest on ·the unpaid balance calculated from the date the last 
allowance payment was made to the date the balance is paid. 

SEC. 196. Section 24001 of the Education Code is amended to read: 

24001. (a) A member may apply for a disability allowance if the 
member has five or more years of credited service and if all of the 
following requirements are met: 

(1) At least four years were credited for actual service performed 
subject to coverage by the plan. Credit received because of workers' 
compensation payments shall be counted toward the four-year 
requirement. 

(2) The last five years of credited service have been served in 
this state. 

(3) At least one year was credited for servi~e performed . 
subseauent to the date on which the member term~nated the serv~ce 
retir~ment allowance under Section 24208. · 

(4) At least one year was credited for service performed 
subsequent t6 the most recent refund of accumulated ret~rement 
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contributions. 
(5) The member has not attained normal retirement age, or has 

unused sick leave with sufficient days to have the member receive 
salary on account of_sick leave to normal retirement age. 

(6) The member is not applying fo~ a disability allowance because 
of a physical or mental condition known to exist at the time the most 
recent membership in the plan commenced and that remains 
substantially unchanged at the time of application. 

(b) Nothing in this section shall affect the right of a member to 
a disability allowance if the reason that the member has performed 
less than four years of actual service is due to an on-the-job injury 
or a disease while· in employment subject to coverage by the plan. 

(c) A 'member shall not be eligible for disability under this plan 
while on a leave of absence to serve as a f~ll-time elected officer 
of an employee organization, even if receiving_ service credit under 
Section 22711. · 

SEC. 197. Section 24003 of the Education Code is amended to read: 

24 003. (a) The member shall provide medical documentation to 
substantiate the impairment qualifying the member for the disability 
allowance. 

(b) On receipt of an application for disability allowance, the 
system may order a medical examination of a.member to determine 
whether the member is incapacitated-for performance of service. The 
medical examination shall be conducted by a practicing physician, 
selected-~by the board, with expertise in the member's disability and 
the: board shall pay all costs associated with the examination. The 
board shall pay all other reasonable costs related to travel and 
meal~ in accordance with the rates set for state employees by the 
Department of Personnel Administratio_n. If the_ member refuses to 
submit to the required medical examination, the application for 
disability allowance shall be rejected. The member shall either 
remain in this state, or return to this state at the member's own 
expense,. to undergo the initial evaluations or examinations, or ·the 
application. shall be rejected, unless this requirement is waived by 
the board. If the member is too ill to be examined, the system shall 
postpone the examination until the member can be examined. The 
member ·or" the member's treating physician shall inform the system, in 
writing, when the medical examination can be rescheduled, 

(c) The system may reject the disability allowance application· if 
the member fails to provide requested medical documentation to 
substantiate a disability, as defined in Section 22126, within 45 
days from the date of the request or within 30 days froin the time 
that a legally designated representative is empowered to act on 
behalf of a member who is mentally or physically incapacitated. 

(d) If the board determines that a member who has applied for a 
disability allowance may perform service in the member's former 

-position of employment or in a comparable level position with the 
assistance of reasonable accommodation, the 'board may re'quire the 
member to request reasonable accommodation from the employer. 
Failure of the member to request reasonable accommodation, as 
directed by the board, may be grounds for cancellation of the 
disability allowance application. 

(e) If the employer fails or refuses to provide reasonable 
accommodation, the board may require the member to pursue an 
administrative appeal of the employer's denial as a condition for 
receiving a disability allowance. 

(f) The system .shall inform the member of the rejection or 
cancellation of the member's disability allowance application within 
30 days after that determination is made by the system. 

SEC. 198. Section 24004 of the Educ~tion Code is amended to read: 

24004. In cases of a member's willful substance abuse or if the 
board determines a member who qualifies £or a disability allowance 
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pursuant to Section 24001 has mental, physical, or vocational 
rehabilitation potential, the board may limit the disability 
allowance to a period not to exceed two yea+s from the date of 
approval of the disability allowance. Notwithstanding Section 24013, 
the disability allowance shall terminate at the end.of the oeriod ·· 
granted unless an extension is granted by the board. · 

SEC. 199. Section 24005 of .the Education Code is amended to read: 

24005. (a) A disability allowance shall become effective upon any 
date designated by the member, provided all of the following 
conditions are met: -

(1) An application for disability allowance is filed on a form 
provided by the system. 

(2) The effective date is later than the last day of service for 
which compensation is payable to the member. 

(3) The effective date is no earlier than either the first day of 
the month in which the application is received by the system's office 
in Sacramento, or the date upon and continuously after which the 
member is determined to the satisfaction of the board to have been 
mentally incompetent.· 

(b) If the member is employed to perform creditable service 
subject to coverage by the plan at the time the disability allowance 
is approved, the member shall notify the system in writ"ing; within 90 
days, of the last day on which the member will perform service. If 
the member does not respond within 90 days, or if the last day on 
which service will be performed is more than 90 days after the date 
the system notifies the member of approval of the disability 
allowance, the member's application for a disability allowance shall 
be rejected and a disability allowance shall not be payable to the 
member. · · 

SEC. 200. Section 24011 of the Education Code is amended to read: 

24011. A member who qualifies for disability allowance pursuant 
to this chapter because of a disabling impairment that is amenable to 
treatment that could be expected to restore the member's ability to 
perform service in the member's former position of employment or a 
comparable level position shall participate in a treatment program 
prescribed by the member's primary treating physician. Willful 
failure to initiate and continue participation in the program shall 
cause the disability allowance to be terminated. In "determining 
whether a member has good cause· for failure to follow the treatment, 
the board shall take into account whether treatment would abridge the. 
member'·s right to the free exercise of religion or whether the 
member's physical or mental condition has worsened, as determined by 
the member's treating physician and substantiated by medical 
evidence. · 

SEC. 201. Section 24012 of the Education Code is amended to read: 

24012. (a) A member who qualifies for a disability allowance 
pursuant to this chapter who is determined by the board to have a 
mental, physical, or vocational rehabilitation potential that could 
be expected to restore the member's ability to perform service in the 
member's former position of employment or a comparable level 
position shall participate in an appropriate rehabilitation program 
approved by the board. The board shall pay all reasonable costs of 
the approved program. Willful failure to initiate and continue. 
participation .in the rehabilitation program shall cause the 
disability allowance to be terminated. In determining whether a 
member has good cause for failure to participate in the program the 
board shall take into account whether the participat"ion would abridge 
the member's right to the free exercLse of religion or whethe~ the 
member's physical or mental condition has worsened, as d~term~ned by 
the member's treating physician and substantiated by med~cal 
evidence. 
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(b) Any ·cost for the approved rehabilitation prog~am prescribed by 

the board shall be paid directly by the system from the fund. 
SEC. 202. Section 24013 of the Education Code is amended to read: 

24 013. The board may require any member .receiving a disability 
allowan6e to undergo medical examination at such times as the board 
deems necessary. The system may request the member's treating 
physician, upon authorization by the disabled member, to complete a 
medical reevaluation questionnaire. The system shall.reimburse the 
disabled member for all reasonable costs related to completion of 
this questionnaire in an amount not to exceed two hundred fifty 
dollars ($250) if the disabled member has no other health coverage 
that would pay the costs of completing the medical questionnaire. 
The board may authorize a medical examination to be conducted by the 
disabled member's treating source at the disabled member's expense 
and, 'in any case, may require a medical examination to be conducted 
by a physician selected by the board,, in which event, the board shall 
pay all reasonable costs associated with the examination. The board_ 
shall, in scheduling medical examinations, give consideration to the 
interests and convenience of the disabled member. If the 
examination, together with other available information, shows to the 
satisfaction of the board that the member is no longer disabled, the 
disability allowance shall be terminated. Should the disabled member 
refuse to submit to medical examination, as provided in this 
section, the disability allowance shall be terminated and all rights 

7:of :the disabled member to the disability allowance shall be revoked. 

SEC. 203. Section 24014 of the Education Code is amended to read: 

24014. A disabled member may be employed to perform creditable 
service; The employment shall not cause the disability allowance to 
be suspended or terminated except as provided in Sections 23401,. 
-24013, and 24015, and no deduction shall be made from the disabled 
member's· compensation as contributions to the plan . 
.. SEC. 203.5. Section 24015 of the Education Code is amended to 

.read: 
-24015. Notwithstanding Section 22132, if a person.who begins to 

: receive. a disability allowance after June 30, 1·97 2, is employed, or 
is self-employed in any capacity in which his or her average earnings 
for any prior continuous six months amount to 662/3 percent of the 
indexed final compensation, the person shall be preswned capable of· 
performing gainful employment and no longer disabled. The disability 
allowance shall be terminated on the first day of the month 
following the six-month period. Any allowance paid thereafter shall. 
be considered an overpayment and recovery shall be made. 

SEC. 204. Section 24018 of the Education Code is amended to read: 

· 24018. When a disabled member returns to·work in his or her 
former position of employment or in a comparable level position and 
within six months of return experiences a recurrence of the original 
disability, that can be medically substantiated, it shall be 
considered, for the purpose of det'ermining the duration of the 
disability, that the condition had its onset as of the date the 
member first became disabled. The former disability allowance shall 
again become payable as of the later of the first day o~ the month in 
which the recurrence of the disability occurred or the ~ast day of 
service for which compensation is payable to the member _provided the 
member complies with the provisions of Section 24003. 

SEC. 205. Section 24100 of the Education Code is amended to read: 

24100. This chapter governs the eligibiiity, allowance 
computations, and related provisions for the disability retirement 
program. This chapter applies to all persons who become members of 
the plan on or after October 16, 1992, all persons who become members. 
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of the plan on or after October 16, 1992, subsequent to a refund, 
and to all members as of October 15, 1992, who elect, pursuant to 
Chapter 21.5 (commencing with Section 23700), to be covered by the 
disability retirement program set forth in this chapter. 

SEC. 206. Section 24101 of.the Education Code is amended to read: 

24101. (a) A member may apply for a disability retirement if the 
member has five or more years of credited service and if all of the 
following requirements are met: 

(1) At least four years were credited for actual service performed 
·Subject to coverage by the plan. Credit received because of workers' 
compensation payments shall be counted toward the four-year . 
requirement. 

(2) The last five years of credited service have been served in 
this state. 

(3) At least one year (1.000) of credited service was earned 
subsequent to the date on which the member terminated the service 
retirement allowance under Section 24208. 

(4) At least one year (1.000) of credited service was earned 
subsequent to the date on· which the member's disability allowance was 
terminated. 

(5) At least one year (1.000) of credited service was earned 
subsequent to the most recent refund of accumulated retirement 
contributions. 

(6) The member is not applying for a disability retirement because 
of a physical or mental condition kno-wn to exist at the time the 
most recent membership in the plan commenced and that remains. 
substantially unchanged at the time of application. 

(b) Nothing in this section shall affect the right of ·a member to 
a disability retirement if the reason that the member has performed 
less than four years of actual service is due to an on-the-job injury 
or a disease while in employment subject to coverage by the plan. 

(c) A member shall not be eligible for disability retirement from 
this plan while on a leave of absence t6 serve as a full-time elected 
officer of an employee organization, even if receiving service 
credit under Section 22711. 

SEC. 207. Section 24102 of the Education Code is amended to read: 

24102. The board may authorize payment of a disability retirement 
allowance to any member who is qualified upon application by the 
member, the member.' s guardian or conse1·va tor, or the member's 
employer, if the application is made during any one of the following 
periods: 

(a) While the member is employed or on a'compensated leave of 
absence. 

(b) While the member is physically or mentally incapacitated for 
performan·ce of service and the incapacity has been continuous from 
'the last day for which compensation is payable to the member. 

(c) While the member is on a leave of absence without 
compensation, granted for reason other than mental or physical 
incapacity for performance of service, and within four months after 
the last day of service for which compensation is payable to the 
member, or within 12 months of that date if the member was on an 
employer-approved leave to study at an approved college or 
university. 

(d) Within four months after the termination of the member's 
employm~nt subject to coverage by, the plan, if the application was 
not made under subdivision (b) and was not made more than four months 
after the last day of service for which compensation is payable to 
the member. 

(e) The member is not applying for a disability retirement 
allowance because of a physical or mental condition that existed.at 
the time the most recent membership in the plan commenced and wh~ch 
remains substantially unchanged at the time of application. 
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SEC. 208. Section 24103 of the Education· Code is amended .to read: 
. . . 

24103. (a) The. member shall provide medical documenta.tion 
substantiating the impairment qualifying the member for the 
disability retirement. _ .. 

(b) On receipt of an application for disability retirement, the 
system may order a medical examination of a member to determine 
whether the member is incapacitated for performance of service. The 
medical examination shall be conducted by a practicing physician, 
selected by the board, with expertise in the member's disability, and 
the board shall pay all costs associated with the examination. The 
board shall pay all other reasonable costs related to travel and 
meals. in accordance with the rates set for state employees by the 
Department of Personnel Administration. If the member-refuses to 
submit to the required medical examination, the application for 
disability retirement shall be rejected. Th·e member shall either 
remain in this state, or return to this state at the member's own 
expense, to undergo the initial evaluations or examinations or the 
application shall be rejected, unless this requirement is waived by 
the board. If the member is too ill to be examined, the system shall 
postpone the examination until the member can be examined. The 
member or the.member's treating physician shall inform the system, in 
writing, when the medical examination can be rescheduled. 

(c) The system may reject the disability retirement application if 
the member fails to provide requested medical documentation to 
substantiate a disability, as defined in Section 22126, within 45 
days from the date of the request or within 30 days from the time 
that a legally designated representative is empowered to act on 
behalf of a member who is mentally or physically incapacitated. 

· (d) If the board determines that a member who has applied for 
disability retirement may perform service in the member's former 
position of employment or in a comparable level position with the 
assistance of reasonable accommodation, the board may require the 
member: to request .reasonable accommod-ation from the employer. 
Failure of the member to request reasonable accommodation, as 
directed by the board, may be grounds for cancellation of the 
disability retirement application. 

(e) If the employer fails or refuses to provide reasonable 
accommodation, the board may require the member to pursue an 
administrative appeal of the employer's denial as a condition for 
receiving a disability retirement allowance. 

(f) The system shall inform the member of the rejection or 
cancellation of the member's disability retirement allowance 
application within 30 days after that determination is made by the 
system. 

SEC. 209. Section 24104 of the Education Code is amended to read: 

24104. In cases of a member's willful substance abuse or if the 
board determines a member who qualifies for disability retirement 
pursuant to this chapter has mental, physical, or vocational 
rehabilitation potential, the board may limit the disability 
retirement to a period not to exceed two years from the date of 
approval of the disability retirement. Notwithstanding Section 
24112, the disability retirement allowance shall terminate 

at the end of the period granted 
unless an extension is granted by the board. 

SEC. 210. Section 24105 of the Education Code is amended to read: 

24105. (a) A disability retirement allowance shall become 
effective upon any date designated by the member, provided that all 
~of the following conditions are met: 

(1) An application for disability retirement is filed on a form 
provided by the system. · 

(2) The effective date is later than the last day of service for 
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which compensation is payable to the member. 
(3) The_effective date·is no earlier than either the first day of 

the month in which the application is received at the system's office 
in Sacramento, or the date upon and continuously after which the · 
member is determined to the satisfaction of the board to have been 
mentally incompetent. . . 

(b) If a member's application-for disability retirement does not 
contain an election of either an unmodified allowance or an allowance 
modified under an option and if the member subsequently submits an 
election, but not within the 30-day period established pursuant to 
Section 24301, the board shall set a benefit effective date which is 
no earlier than the first day of the month in which the subsequent 
election is received by the system.. If the member fails to submit an 
election pursuant to Section 24301 and within six months of the date 
the acknowledgment notice is mailed pursuant to Section 24301, the 
member's application for disability zetirement shall be rejected .. 

(c) If the member is employed to perform creditable service 
subject to coverage by the plan at the time the disability retirement 
is approved, the member shall notify the system in writing, within 
90 days, of the last day on which the member will perform service. 
If the member does not respond within 90. days, or if the last day on 
which service will be performed is more than 90 days after the date 
the system notifies the member of the approval of disability· 
retirement, the member's application for disability retirement shall 
be rejected and a disability retirement allowance shall not be 
payable to the member. · 

SEC. 211. Section 24107 of the Education Code is amended to read: 

24107. A member .retired for disability may elect an· option 
pursuant to Section 24301 to modify the disability retirement 
allowance payable pursuant to subdivision (a) of Section 24106. 

SEC. 212. Section 24110 of the Education Code is amended to read: 

24110. A member who qualifies for disability retirement pursuant 
to this chapter because of a disabling impairment that is amenable to 
treatment that could be expected to restore the member's ability to 
perform service in the member's former position of employment or in a 
comparable level position shall participate in a treatment program 
prescribed by the member's primary treating physician. vJill ful 
failure to initiate and continue participation in the program shall 
cause the disability retirement allowance to be terminated. In 
determining whether a member has gooa cause for failure to follow 
that treatment, the board shall. take into account whether the 
treatment would abridge the member's right to the free exercise of 
religion or whether the member's physical or mental condition has 
worsened as determined by the member's treating physician and 
substantiated by medical evidence. 

SEC. 213. Section 24111 of the Education Code is amended to read: 

24111. (a) A member who qualifies for disability retirement 
pursuant to this chapter who is determined by the board to have a 
mental, physical, or vocational rehabilitation potential that could 
be expected to restore the member's .ability to perform service rn the 
member's former position of employment or in a comparable level 
position shall participate in an appropriate rehabilitation program 
approved by the board. The board shall pay ~l~ reasonable ~osts of 
the approved program. Willful failure to ~nrtrate and contrnue 
participation in the rehabilitation progra~ shall cause the .. 
disability retirement allowance to be terrnrnated. ~n.deter~rnrng 
whether a member has good cause for failure'to partrcrpate rn the 

• program the board shall take into account whether ~he partic~p~tion 
would abridge the member's right to the free exerc~se of relrgron or 
whether the member's physical or mental condition has wors~ned as 
determined by the member's treating physician and substantrated by 
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medical evidence ... •.c 
(b) Any cost for. the approved rehabilitation program prescribed by 

the board shall be -paid ):lir~ctly by the system from the fund. 
SEC. 214. Section 24112 of the Education Code is amended to read: 

24112. The bo.ard:· may ~equfre a member recei vi~g a disability 
retirement allowance;to undergb.medical examination at such times as 
the board deems necessary. The system may request the member's 
treating physician, upon authorization by the retired member, to 
complete a medical reevaluation questionnaire. The system shall 
reimburse the retired member for all reasonable costs related to 
completion of this questionnaire in an amount not to exceed two 
hundred fifty dollars {$250) if the retired member has no other 
health coverage that would pay for the cost of completing the medical 
questionnaire. The board may authorize a medical examination to be 
conducted by the retired member's treating source at the retired 
member's expense and, in any case, may require a medical examination 
to be conducted by a physician selected by the board, in which event, 
·the board shall pay all reasonable costs associated with the 
examination. The board shall, in scheduling .medical examinations, 
give consideration to the interests and convenience of the retired 
member. If the examination, together-with other available 
information, shows to the satisfacticn of the board that the retired 
member is no longer disabled, the disability retirement allowance 
shall be terminated. Should the retired member refuse to submit to 
medical examination, as provided in this section, the member's 
d~sability retirement allowance shall be terminated and all rights of 
the retired member to the disability retirement allowance shall be· 
revoked. 

··SEC. 215. Section 24113 of the Edu.cation Code is amended to read: 

24113. A member retired for disability may be employed to perform 
creditable service. The employment shall not cause the disability 
retirement allowance to be suspended or terminated, except as 
provided in Section 24112, and no deduction shall be macte from the 
retir~d member's compensation as contributions to the plan. 

•-SEC. 216. Section 24li4 of t~e Education Code is amended to read: 
-· ·-

24114. (a) A member retired for disability may be employed· or 
self-employed in any capacity, notwithstanding Section 22132, but 
shall not make contributions to the retirement fund or accrue service 
credit based on earnings from any employment. 

{b) A member retired for disability may earn in any one calendar 
year up to the limitation specified in subdivision {c) without a 
reduction in his or her disability retirement allowance. 

{c) The limitation that shall apply to the earnings of a member 
retired for disability shall be fifteen thousand dollars {$15,000), 
in any one school year, adjusted ann~ally by the board each July 1 by 
the annual amount of increase in the All Urban Cali~ornia Consumer 
Price Index using December 1989 as the base. 

(d) If a member retired for disability earns in excess of the 
limitation specified in subdivision {c) from all employment in any 
calendar year, notwi~hstanding Section 22132, his or her retirement 
allowance shall be reduced by the amount of the excess earnings. The 
amount of the reduction may be equal to the monthly allowance 
payable but .shall not exceed the amount of the annual allowance 
payable under this part for the calendar year in which the excess 
compensation was earned. · 

(e) The earnings limitation specified in this section shall not be 
applicable to a member re~ired for disability who is participating 
in an apFJroved rehabilitation program pursuant to Secti.on 24111. 

(f) This section shall not be applicable to a member retired for 
disability who began receiving a disability retirement allowance 
prior to October 16, 1992. 
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'SEC. 217. Section 24116 of the Education Code is amended to read: 

24116. A member retired for disability whose last employment was 
in the California State University, as a member of this plan or the 

. Public· Employees' Retirement System, -may serve as a member of the 
teaching staff of the California State University and shall be 

····subject tci the employment limitations as provided by the Public 
Employees' Retirement Law (Part 3 (commencing with Section 20000) of 
Division 5 of Title 2 of the Government Code). 

SEC. 218. Section 24117 of the Education Code is amended to read: 

24117. (a) A member retired for disability may terminate the 
disability retirement allowance upon written request to the system. 

(b) If a member retired for disability is determined by the board 
to no longer be eligible to receive a disabil.i ty retirement allowance 
pursuant to this chapter, the disability retirement allowance shall 
be terminat.ed. 

SEC. 219: Section 24119 of the Education Code is amended to read: 

24119. When a member retired for disability returns to work in 
the member's former position of employment or in a comparable level 
position and within six months of return experiences a recurrence of 
the original disability, which can be medically substantiated, it 
shall be considered, for the purpose of determining the duration of 
the disability, that the condition had its onset as of the date the 
member first became disabled. The former disability retirement 
allowance shall again become payable as of the later of the first day 
of the month in which the recurrence of the disability occurred or 
the last day of service for which compensation is payable to the 
member, provided the member complies yith Section 24103. 

SEC. 220. Section 24201 of the Education Code is amended to read: 

24201. (a) A member may retire for service upon written 
application for retirement to the board, under paragraph (1) or (2) 
as follows: 

(1) The member has attained age 55 years or more and has at least 
five years of credited California service, at least one year of which 
has been performed subsequent to the most recent refund of 
accumulated retirement contributions, if five of the final six years 
of credited service have been in this state. 

(2) The member is credited with ser,vice that is not used as a 
basis for benefits under any other public retirement syst~m, if he or 
she has attained age 55 years and retires concurrently under the 
Public Employees' Retirement System, the Legislators' Retirement 
System, the University of California Retirement System, or the San 
Francisco City and County Employees' Retirement System. 

(b) In the calculation of allowances of members' who qualify for 
retirement under paragraph (2) of subdivisi9n (a) and who are not 
qualified for retirement -under paragraph ( 1) of that subdivision, any 
service performed in other states of the United States, its 
territories and possessions, or in Canada shall be excluded. 

(c) Application for retirement under paragraph (2) of subdivision 
(a) may be made at any time. 

SEC. 221. Section 24202 of the Education Code is amended to read: 

24 202. (a) A member who retires for service after June 30, 197 2, 
shall receive a retirement allowance consisting of both of the 
following: 

(1) An annual allowance payable in monthly installments, upon 
retirement at normal retirement age or over, equal to 2 percent of 
the final compensation for each year of credited service: If the 
rnember's'retirement is effective at less than normal ret~rement age 
and between early retirement age and normal retirement age, the 
member's allowance shall be reduced by one-half.of 1 percent for each 
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full month, or fraction of a month that will· elapse until the member 
will attain normal retirement age. 

(2) An annuity that shall be the actuarial equivalent of the 
accumulated annuity deposit contributions standing to the credit of 
the member's account at the time of retirement. 

(b) In computing the amounts described in subdivision (a), the age 
of the member on the last day of the month in which the retirement 
allowance begins to accrue or such later date as provided in Section 
24204 shall be used. 

SEC. 222. Section 24203 of the Education Code is amended to read: 

2 4203. (a) A member who has 30 years of credited service may 
retire at age 50 years or older and receive an annual allowance equal 
to 2 percent of final compensation f~r each year of credited 
service. If the member has attained age 50 years, but has not 
attained early retirement age, the allowance shall be reduced by 
one-quarter of 1 percent for each full month or fraction of a month 
that will elapse until the member will attain early retirement age 
and one-half of l percent for each full month, or fraction of a month 
between early retirement age and normal retirement age. 

(b) In computing the amounts described in subdivision (a), the age 
of the member on the last day of the month in which the retirement 
allowance begins to accrue or any later date provided in Section 
24204 shall be used. 

SEC. 223. Section 24204 of the Education Code is amended to read: 

24204. A service retirement allowance ~hall become eifective upon 
·any date designated by the member, provided all of the following 
~onditions are met: 

(a) An application for service retirement allowance is filed on a 
form provided by the system, that is executed no earlier than six 
months before the effective date of retirement allowance. 

(b) The effective date is later than the last day of creditable 
service for which compensation is payable to the member. 

(c) The effective date is no earlier than the first day of the 
·month in which the application is received at the system's office in 
•sacramento. 

(d) Either of the following conditions exists: 
(l) The effective date is no earli~r than one year following the 

date on which the retirement allowance was terminated under Section 
24208, or subdivision (a) of Section 24117. 

(2) The effective date is no earlier than the date upon and 
·continuously after which the member is determined to the satisfaction 
of the board'to have been mentally incompetent. 

SEC. 224. Section 24205 of the Education Code is amended to read: 

24205. (a) The board shall, in consultation with members, 
develop, adopt, and implement an additional early retirement 
alternative that will allow a member to receive a minimum retirement 
allowance prior to normal retirement age if the member has at least 
attained early retirement age. Under the alternative,. the member 
shall continue to receive the minimum retirement allowance past 
normal retirement age until the total amount paid prior to normal 
retirement age equals the difference between the minimum retirement 
allowance and the retirement allowance that would have.been paid to 
the member under Section 24202 or 24203, whichever is applicable, at 
normal retirement age, and thereafter the service retirement 
allowance for normal retirement age shall be paid. The board shall 
determine the age past normal retirement at which the increase will 
be made by determining how long the minimum retirement allowance 
would have to be paid beyond age 60 years in order for the amount 
paid prior to age 60 years to ~qual the difference between the 
minimum retirement allowance and the allowance that would have been 
paid to the member under service retjJement at normal retirement age. 
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The board shall integrate the early retirement alternative adopted 
under this section with the other early retirement alternatives that 
a member may elect under this chapter. 

{b) For the purposes of this section, all contributions, 
liabilities, actuarial interest rates, and other valuation factors .. 
shall be determined on the basis of actuarial assumptions and methocls. 
which, in the aggregate, are reasonable and which, in combinati6n;. · .. · 
offer the actuary's best estimate of anticipated experience under the· 

plan. . 
{c) The additional employer contributions· required, if any,( under 

this section shall be computed as a level percentage of member 
compensation. The additional contribution rate required, if any, 
shall not be less than the sum of (1) the actuarial normal cost, plus 
(2) the additional contribution required to amortize the increase in 
accrued liability attributable to benefits elected under this 
section over a period of not more than 30 years from January 1, 1979. 

SEC. 225. Section 24207 of the Education Code is amended to read: 

24207 .. If a retired member termin-ates a· service retirement 
allowance and subsequently retires, the minimum retirement allowance 
shall be the allowance provided by Section 24206. 

SEC. 226. Section 24208 of the Education Code is amended to read: 

24208. A member retired for service may terminate the retirement 
allowance upon written request to the system. 

SEC. 227. Section 24209 of the Education Code is amended to read: 

24209. Upon retirement for service following termination of a 
prior service retirement, the member shall receive a service 
retir.ement allowance equal to the sum of both of the following: 

(a) An amount equal to the monthly allowance the member was 
receiving immediately preceding the most recent termination of 
retirement allowance, exclusive of any amounts payable pu.rsuant to 
Section 22714 or 22715, increased by the improvement factor t~t 
would have been applied to the allowance if the member had not 
terminated the retirement allowance. 

(b) An amount calculated pursuant to Section 24202, 24203, or 
24206 on service credited subsequent to the most recent termination 
of retirement allowance, the member's age at retirement, and final 
compensation. 

SEC. 228. Section 24210 of the Education Code is amended to read: 

24210. Upon retirement for service following a prior disability 
·retirement granted pursuant to Chapter 26 (commencing with Section 
24100) that was terminated, the member shall receive a service 
retirement allowance calculated pursuant to Section 24202, 24203, or 
24206 and equal to the sum· of both of the following: 

(a) An amount based on service credit accrued prior to the 
effective date of the disability retirement, the member's age as of 
the effective date of the service retirement, and indexed final 
compensation to the effective date of the service retirement. 

(b) An amount based on the service credit accrued after 
termination of the disability retirement, the member's age as of the 
effective date of service retirement, and final compensation. 

SEC. 229. Section 24214 of the Education Code is amended to read: 

24214. (a) A member retired for service may. perform. creditable 
service as defined in Section 22119.5 as an employee of an employe~, 
as an employee of a third party, or as an independent contractpr, out 
shall not make ~ontributions to the retirement fund or accrue 
service credit based on compensation earned from that servic~. 

(b) The rate of pay for service perforrne0 by a member ret~red for 
service as an employee of the employer shall not be less than the 
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minimum, nor exceed that paid by the employer to other employees 
performing comparable duties. 

(c) A member retired for service s_hall not be required. to. 
reinstate for performing creditable service. 

(d) A member retired for service may receive earnings for 
creditable service performed in any one school year up.to the· 
limitation specified in subdivision (e) without a reduction in· his or 
her retirement allowance. 

(e) The limitation that shall apply to the earnings from 
creditable service performed by a member retired for service either 
as an employee of an employer, an employee of a third party, or as an 
in~ependent contractor, shall be fifteen thousand dollars ($15,000)! 
in any one school year, adjusted annually by the board each July 1 
by the annual amount of increase in che All Urban California Consumer 
Price Index using December 1989 as the base. 

(f) If a member retired for service earns compensation for 
creditable service in excess of the limitation specified in 
subdivision (e), his or her retirement allowance shall be reduced by 
the amount of the excess compensation. The amount of the reduction 
may be equal to the monthly allowance payable but shall not exceed 
the amount of the annual allowance payable under this part for the 
fiscal year in which the excess compensation was earned. 

The amendments to this section enacted during the 1995-96 Regular 
Session shall be-deemed to have become operative on July 1, 1996. 

SEC. 230. Section 24215 of the Education Code is amended to read: 

:.>2 4 21S." A member retired for· service whose last employment fias in 
the California State University, as a member of this plan or the 
Public Employees' Retirement System, -may serve as a member of the 
teaching staff of the California State University and shall be 
subject to the employment limitations as provided by the Public 
Employees' Retirement Law (Part 3 (commencing with Section 20000) of 
Division 5 of Title 2 of the Government Code) . 
·~EC. 231. Section 24216 of the Education Code is amended to read: 

:; 24216. (a) (1) A member retired for service who is appointed as a 
trustee or administrator by the Superintendent of Public Instruction 
pursuant to Section 41320.1, or a member retired for service who is 
aisigned by a county superintendent of schools pursuant to Article 2 
(commencing with Section 42120) of Chapter 6 of' Part 24, shall be 
exempt from subdivisions (d), (e) and (f) of Section 24214 for a 
maximum period of two years. 

(2) The period of exemption shall commence on the date the member 
retired for service is appointed or assigned and shall end no more 
than two calendar years from that date, after which the limitation 
specified in subdivisions (d), (e) and (f) of Section 24214 shall 
apply. 

(3) An .exemption under this subdivision shall be granted by the 
system providing that the Superintendent of· Public Instruction or the 
county superintendent of schools submits documentation required by 
the system to substantiate the eligibility of the member retired for 
service for an exemption under this subdivision. i 

(b) ( 1) A member retired· for service who is employed by an 
employer to perform creditable servic~ in an emergency situation to 
fill a vacant administrative position requiring highly specialized 
skills shall be exempt from the provisions of subdivisions (d), (e) 
and (f) of Section 24214 for creditable service perfor~ed up to 
one-half of the full-time equivalent for that position, if the 
vacancy occurred due to·circurnstances beyond the control of the 
employer. The limitation specified in subdivisions (d) , (e) and (f) 
of Section 24 214 shall appl·y to creditable service per formed beyond 
the specified exemption. 

(2) An exemption under this subdivision shall be granted by the 
system subject to the following conditions: 
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(Al The recruitment process to :Eil'l the v-acancy. on a permanent 
basis is expected to extend over s~veral months. 

"(B) The_employment is reported in a public meeting of the 
governing body. . ·- , 

(C) The employer submits documentation required by the- system to 
substantiate the eligibility o:f"_·u:;e--·'member retired for service for an 
exemption under this subdivisi~~: 

(c) This section shall not ~pply to any person who has received 
additional service credit pursuant to Section 22714, 22715, of 22716. 

(d) This section shall become operative on July 1, 1995, and shall 
remain in effect only until July 1, iooo, and as of that date is 
repealed, unless a later enacted statute, which is enacted before 
July 1, 2000, deletes or extends that date. 

SEC. 232. ·Sect'ion 24219 of the Education Code is amended to read: 

24219. Members who were retired under a previously existing local 
teachers' retirement system or the San Francisco City and County 
Employees' Retirement System prior to July 1, 1972, who have not 
retired under this part for the local system service performed prior 
to July 1, 1972, shall have that portion of the retirement allowance 
computed under the law in effect on June 30, 1972, whenever they 
retire in the future. 

SEC. 233. Section 24300 of the Education Code is amended to read: 

24300. (a) Any member prior to the effective date of the member's 
retirement may elect an option that would provide an actuarially 
modified retirement allowance payable throughout the life of the 
member and his or her, option qeneficiary as follows: 

(1) Option 2. The modified retirement allowance shall be paid to 
the retired member and upon the retired member's death, an allowance 
equal to the modified amount the retired member was receiving shall 
be paid to the option beneficiary. 

(2) Option 3. The modified retirement allowance shall belpaid to 
the retired member and upon the retired member~"s death, an allowance 
equal to one-half of the modified amount the retired member was 
receiving shall be paid to the optio~ beneficiary. 

(3) Option 4. The modified retirement allowance shall be paid to 
the retired member as long as both the retired member and the option 
beneficiary are living. Upon the death of either the retired member 
or the option beneficiary, an allowance equal to two-thirds of the 
modified amount that the retired member was receiving shall be paid 
to the surviving retired member or the surviving option beneficiary. 

(4) Option 5. The modified retirement allowance shall be paid to 
the retired member as long as both the retired member and the option 
beneficiary are living. Upon the death of either the retired member 
or the option beneficiary, an allowance equal to one-half of the 
modified amount that the retired member was receiving shall be paid 
to the surviving retired member or surviving option beneficiary. 

(5) Option 6. The modified retirement allowance shall be paid to 
the retired member and upon the retired member's death, an .allov1ance_ 
equal to the modified amount the retir.ed member was receiving shall 
be paid to the option beneficiary: However, if the option· · 
beneficiary predeceases the retired member, ·the retirement allowance 
without modification for the option shall be payable to the retired 
member. 

( 6) Op-tion 7. The modified retirement allowance shall be paid to 
the retired member and upon the retired member's death, an allowance 
equal to one-half of the modified amount the retired member w~s 
receiving shall be paid tb the option beneficiary. Howeve~, ~f the 
option beneficiary predeceases the r&tired member, the ret~rement 
allowance without·modification for the option shall be 

payable to the retired member. 
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(b) The option beneficiary, for purposes of this. s,ection, shall 
have been designated by the member on a form press.JO-~B~·d. by the system 
and duly executed and filed with the system at, the --~iffi.e.' :o(:the 
member's retirement. · · ... ·· - '-. · · ..... · 

(c) A member may revoke or change an election,':o"L.<J:n,_ ppti.CJ.!l-... at. any 
time prior to the effective date of the member's.;i:e):i,:::,e_ment .... , 

SEC. 234. Section 24301 of the Education Code.:'is· a111ended ti:i read: 

24301. (a) A member who has filed an application· for a disability 
retirement pursuant to Chapter 26 (commencing with Section 24100) 
may elect,_as provided in Section 24300 to receive an actuarially 
modified disability retirement allowance. After receipt of a 
disability retirement application from a member, the board shall mail 
an acknowledgment notice to the member. A 30-day period shall 
commence with the mailing of the acknowledgment, durin-g which time 
the member may change the option election made on the disabi~ity 
retirement application. 

(b) The option shall become effective on the effective date of the 
disability retirement allowance. The modification of the disability 
retirement allowance under the optic~ elected shall be based on the 
ages of the retired member and the designated option beneficiary as 
of the effective date of the disability retirement. The modification 
shall be applicable only to the disability retirement allowance 
P?Yable pursuant to subdivision (a) of Section 24106. 

(c) The elected option may not be revoked or changed after the 
l·ater of the effective date of the disability retirement allowance or 
30 days .,after the mailing of the acknowledgment notice pursuant to 
thi~ section. . · 

(d) If a member dies prior to electing an unmodified allowance or 
an option, the death benefits shall be payable under Chapter 23 
(.commencing with Section 23850), regardless of whether the disability 
r.etirement application is or would have been approved .. 

SEC. 235. Section 24302 of the Education Code is amerided to read: 

24302. _Upon termination of a service retirement allowance 
pursuant to Section 24208, any option elected pursuant to Section 
24300 and in effect at the time'of reinstatement shall be considered 
to be a .. preretirement election of an option.elected as of the 
effective date of that retirement and shall be subject to the same 
provisions as an option elected under Section 24307. 

SEC. 236. Sectio~ 24303 of the Education Code is amended io read: 

24303. Termination of the service retirement allowance. pursuant 
to Section 24208 shall not cancel an option elected under the 
provisions of Section 24300 or 24307~ The option shall remain in 
effect unchanged and shall be reapplied to the allowance payable upon 
the subsequent service retirement. 

SEC. 237. Section 24304 of the Education Code is amended to read: 

24304. Upon termination of a disability retirement allowance 
pursuant to Section 24117, any option elected at the time of 
retirement pursuant to Section 24301 shall be void as of the 
effective date of the reinstatement. The oreretirement election of 
option subsequent to termination of the allowance pursuant to Section 
24117 shall be subject to the following: 

(a) A member may not make a preretirement election of option 
pursuant to Section 24307 prior to becoming qualified to make 
application for service retirement under Section 24201 or Section 
24203. 

(b) A m~mber who was receiving an unmodified disability retirement 
allowance prior to termination of ~he allowance may not make a 
preretirement election of option earlier than six months following 
the date on which the disability retirement.allowance was terminated 
pursuant to Section 24117. 
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(c) A member who has elected an option purs.uant to Section 24301, 
and is otherwise eligible to make a preretirement election of an 
option, may make the election anytim~·during the six months following 
the date on which the disability retirement allowance was terminated 
pursuant to Section 24117. The member shall elect the same option 
and designate the same option beneficiary as designated under Section 
24301 when making the election during the six-month period following 
the date the disability retirement allowance was terminated. 

SEC. 23B. Section 24305 of the Education Code is amended to read: 

24305. (a) An option elected under Section 24300 may be canceled 
by a retired member if the option beneficiary is the retired member's 
spouse or former spouse and a final decree. of dissolution of 
marriage or a judgment of nullity has been entered or an order of 
separate maintenance has been made on or after January l, 197B, by a 
court of competent jurisdiction. A retired member may cancel the 
option before or after issuance of the first retirement allowance 
payment. 

(b) The retired member shall notify the board in writing of 
cancellation of the option. Notification shall not be earlier than 
the effective date of the decree, judgment, •or order and shall 
include a certified copy of the final decree of dissolution, or 
judgment of nullity, or an order of separat·e maintenance, and any 
property settlement agreement. 

(c) Upon notification to the board, the retired member may elect 
(1) to receive the unmodified retirement allowance from the date of 
receipt of the notification; or (2) a new joint and survivor option 
under Se.ction 24 300 and may designate. a new option beneficiary. 
Modification of the retirement allowance because of the newly elected 
option or newly designated beneficiary shall be qased on the ages of 
the retired member and the new option beneficiary as of the 
effective date of the new option. The election of a new joint and 
survivor option or the designation of a new option beneficiary shall 
be consistent with the final decree of dissolution, judgment of 
nullity, order of separate maintenance, or property settlement 
agreement, and shall not result in any additional liability to the 
Teachers' Retirement Fund. The effective date of the change shall be 
the date notification is received by the board. 

SEC. 239. Section 24306 of the Education Code is amended to read: 

2 4 30 6. {a) { 1) If the option beneficiary designated. at the time 
the option was elected predeceases the retired member, a retired 
member who elected Option 2, Option 3, Option 4, or Option 5 may 
designate either or b6th of the following: 

(A) A new option beneficiary. 
(B) A different joint and survivor optic~ described in Section 

24300 . 
(2) The effecti~e date of the change shall be one year following 

the date notification is re6eived by the board, provided both the 
retired member and the designated option beneficiary are then living. 

Notification shall include proof of death of the predeceased 
beneficia'ry and a properly executed form for the change. 

(3) The selection of the new,joint and survivor option under this 
subdivision and Section 24300 is sub]ect to an actuarial modification 
in the amount of the retirement allowance. However, a retired 
member may not elect a joint and survivor option that would result in 
any additional liability to the fund. 

(b) If the option beneficiary designated in the election of an 
Option 6 or Option 7 pursuant to Section,24307 die7 ~fte: the member' 
s retirement the retirement allowance w~thout mod~f~cat~on for the 
option shall, be payable to the retired member upon notification to 
the board and shall commence to accrue to the retired member as of 
the day following the date of the death of the option beneficiary. 
Notification to the board shall include proof of death of the 
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beneficiary. 
SEC. 240. Section. 24306.5 of the Education Code is amended to • 

read: 
24306.5. (a) A member who retired for service under Option 2 or 

Option 3 w{th·.an e.ffective date prior to January 1, 1991, may elect 
to change Option 2·· to gption 6 or Option 3 to Option 7 under all of 
the followin'g 'conditions:. 

(1) The election is made ·during the six-month period commencing 
July 1, 1994, and ending De.cember 31, 1994. 

(2) The same beneficiary under Option 2 or Option 3 is named as 
beneficiary under Option 6 or Option 7. . 

(3) The change in options is consfstent with Sections 22453 and 
24305. 

(4) The option beneficiary is not afflicted with any known 
terminal illness and the retired member shall state under penalty of 
perjury that to the best of his or her knowledge the option 
beneficiary is not afflicted with any known terminal illness. 

(5) The option beneficiary has .not predeceased the retired member 
as of the effective date of the change in options. 

(b) The change in options shall be effective on the date the 
elect ion is si·gned,. provided that the election is received at the 
system's office in Sacramento within 30 days after the date of the 
signature. 

(c) If an election to change options is made pursuant to this 
section, the modified allowance shall be reduced in a manner 
d~l~rmined by the board to ensure that no additional liability shall 
b~ incurred by the plan pursuant to this section. 

"SEC. 241. Section 24307 of the Education Code is amended to read: 

24307. (a) A member who qualifies to apply for retirement under 
Section 24201 or Section 24203 may make a preretirement election of 
an•option, as provided in Section 24300 without right of revocation 
or change after the effective date of retirement, except as provided 
in·this part. The preretirement election of an option shall become 
effective on the date the election is signed, providing the election 
is received in the system's office in Sacramento within 30 days after 
the date of signature. 

(b) ·upon the member's death, prior to the effective date of 
retirement, the beneficiary who was designated uncter the option 
elected and who survives shall receive an allowance calculated under 
the option, upon the assumption that the member retired for service 
on the date of death. The payme~t of the allowance to the option 
beneficiary shall be in lieu of the family allowance provided in 
Section 23804, the payment provided in paragraph (1) of subdivision 
(a) of Section 23802,· the survivor benefit allowance provided in 
Section 23854, and the payment provided in subdivisions (a) and (b) 
of Section 23852, except that if the beneficiary dies before all of 
the member's accumulated retirement contributions are paid, the 
balance, if any, shall be paid to the estate of the person last 
receiving or entitled to receive the allowance. The accumulated 
annuity deposit contributions and the death payment provided in 
Sections 23B01 and 23851, shall be paid to the beneficiary in a lump 
sum. 

(c) If the member subsequently retires for service, and the 
elected option has not been canceled pursuar·1t to Section 2 p09, a 
modified service retirement allowance· computed under Section 24300 
and the option elected shall be paid. 

(d) The amount of the service retirement allowance prior to 
applying the option factor shall be calculated as of the earlier· of 
the member's age at death before retirement, or age on the last day 
of the month in which the member requested service retirement be 
effective. The modification of the service retirement allowance 
under the option elected shall be based on the ages of the member and 
the beneficiary designated under the option, at the date the 
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election was signed. 
(e) A member wKo terminates the service retirement allowance 

···pursuant to Section 24208 shall not be eligible to file a 
preretirement election of an option until one calendar year elapses 

··· ··· from" the date the allowance is terminated. 
(f) The system shall inform members who are qualified to make 

application for a ·preretirement election of an option, through the 
annual statements of account, that the option 'is available. 

SEC. 242. Section 24309 of the Education Code is amended to read: 

24309. (a) A member may cancel the ele'ction of an option made 
pursuant to Section 24307, providing written cancellation is received 
by the board on or before the day preceding•the effective date of 
retirement or during the period between termination of the retirement 
allowance pursuant to Section 24208 or 24117 and the effective date 
of the subsequent retirement. Regardless of how the member elects to 
receive his or her retirement allowance, that allowance shall be 
reduced by an amount determined by the board to be the actuarial 
equivalent of the coverage the member received as a result of the 
preretirement election and that does ~ot result in any adverse 
funding to the plan. 

(b) If the option beneficiary designated in the preretirement 
election of an option pursuant to Section 24307 dies prior to the 
member's retirement, the preretirement election shall be ca'nceled as 
of the day following the. date of death and the member's subsequent 
retirement allowance shall be subject· to the allowance reduction 
prescribed in this section. 

SEC. 243. Section 24310 of the Education Code is amended to read: 

24310. If a member cancels an election under Section 24309, the 
member may again elect an option under Section 24307. If the·member 
elects to change an option durin~ any year, the reduction for that 
year ~hall be that for the option to which the greater reduction 
under Section 24309 as it read on December 31, 1995, is applicable. 

SEC. 244. Section 24400 of the Education Code is amended to read: 

24400. The Legislature recognizes that inflation erodes the 
purchasing power of benefits paid under· the plan. It is the intent 
of the Legislature to understand the degree of erosion of these 
benefits. The board shall report to the Governor and Legislature no 
later than April 1 of each year on the extent to which inflation has 
eroded the purchasing power of benefits provided 'under the plan. The 
board shall indicate the amount of supplementary increases in 
retirement allowances required to pr~serve the purchasing power of 
benefits provided under the plan. The board shall also 9etermine and 
report on the increases. 

SEC. 24 6. Sect ion 24 4 01 of the Education Code is amended .to read: 

retired member, or a 
beneficiary, any claim 
increase in any allowance 

24401. This chapter does not give any 
retired member's successors in interest or 
against the board, system, or plan for any 
paid or payable prior to July 1, 1972. 

SEC. 247. Section 24405 of the Education Code is amended to read: 

24405. The first three hundred dollars ($300) of the monthly 
allowances payable to retired members, disabled rnember_s, a~d 
beneficiaries are increased as of July 1, 1976, as follows lf the 
member had 20 or more years of credited service: 

(a) For those with effective dates prior to July 1, 1972, 9 
percent. 0 

(b) For those with effective dates from July l, 1972, to June 

1973, 6 percent. 
July 1, 1973, to June 

(c) For those with effective dates from 
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1974, 3 percent. 
SEC. 248. Section 24406 of the Ed~cation Co?e is amended to read: 

24406. The first three hundred dollars ($300) of the monthly 
a~lowances payable to retired members, qisabled members, and 
beneficiaries are increased as of July 1, 197 8, for those. members 
receiving allowances on July.l, 1978, if the member had less than 20 
years of credited setvice, as follows: 

(a) For those with effective dates prior to July 1, 1972, 9 
percent. 

(b) For those with effective dates from July 1, 1972, to June 30, 

197 3, 6 percent. 
(c) For those with effective dates from July 1, 1973, to June 30, 

1974, 3 percent. 
SEC. 249. Section 24407 of the Education Code is amended to read: 

24407. (a) The monthly allowances payable. to retired members, 
disabled members, and beneficiaries are increased as of January 1, 
1980, for those persons receiving allowances with respect to members 
who retired.or died prior to June 30, 1973, to the amount that 
results when the initial allowance that· was' received by those members 
is multiplied by the percentage set forth opposite ~he year of 
retirement or death in the following schedule: 

Period During Which 
Retirement or Death Occurred Percentage 

On or before June 30, 1958 . . ........................ 180.4 
12 months ending June 30, 1959 ...................... 175.8 
12 months ending June 30, 1960 ..................... , 172.2 
12 months ending June 30, 1961 ...................... 169.8 
12 months ending June 30, 1962 •••••••••••••• 0 ••••••• 167. B 
12 months ending June 30, 1963 ...................... 165.5 
12 months ending June 30, 1964 ...................... 1'63. 0 
12 months ending June 30, 1965 ...................... 159.8 
12 months ending June 30, 1966 ...................... 156.7 
12 months ending June 30, 1967 ...................... 153.1 
12 months ending June 30, 1968 ... ,· .................. 147.5 
12 months ending June 30' 1969 ...................... 141.6 
12 months ending June 30, 1970 .............. · ...... ·. 134.5 

.12 months ending June •30, 1971 .................... ' 128.7 
12 months ending June 30, 1972 0 ••••••••••••••••••••• 124.5 
12 months ending June 30, l973 . . . . . . ................ 119.6 

(b) For those retired members, disabled members, and 
beneficiaries receiving an allowance with an effective date prior to 
July 1, 1965, the initial allowance, for purposes of this section, 
shall be deemed.to be the allowance payable on July 1, 1965. 
However, for purposes of determining the allowance payable under this 
section, the percentage correspond{ng to the actual year of 
retirement shall be applied. 

SEC. 250. Section 24408 of the Education Code is amended to read: 

24408. (a) The minimum unmodified allowance, exclusive of 
annuities from accumulated annuity deposit and tax-shel~ered 
contributions, of a person retired prior to January 1, 1981, shall be 
an amount equal to at least sixteen dollars ($16) per mdnth 
multiplied by the years of credited service. This guaranteed amount 
shall be increased as of October 1, 1980, and shall be reduce~ by the 
amount of an unmodified allowance payable from a local system based 
on service credited. under this part. If the ~etirement was 
effective at less than age 60 years, this allowance shall be reduced 
by one-half of 1 percent for each full month or fraction of a month 
that would have elapsed until the retired member ~auld have reached 
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age 60 years. If the retired member elected to have the allowance 
modified under Option 2 or 3, the increase in the retired member'.s. 
allowance shall be modified under the option selected. 

(b) The board may make lump sum payments-for increases between 
October 1, 1980, and January 1, 1981. 

SEC. 251. Section 24409 of the Education Code is amended to read: 

24409. The mihimum unmodified allowance, exclusive of annuities 
from accumulated annuity deposit and tax-sheltered contributions; of 
(a) a person who retired on or before December 31, 1981, (b) the 
option beneficiary of a person who r~tired on or before December 31, 
1981, or (c) a person receiving a monthly allowance in 1lieu of the 
death benefit payable on account of the death of a memBer whose death 
occurred prior to July 1, 1972, shall be an amount equal to·at least 
eighteen dollars ($18) per month multiplied by the years of credited 
service. This guaranteed amount is increased as of September 1, 
1981, and is applicable to allowances pa'id on and after September 1, 
1981. If the retirement was effective at less than age 60 years, 
this allowance shall be reduced by one-quarter of 1 percent for each 
full month or fraction of a month that would have elapsed until the 
retired member reached age 55 years, and the allowance shall be 
reduced by one-half of 1 percent for each full month or fraction of a 
month between age 55 and age 60 years. If the retired member 
elected to have his or her allowanc·e modified under Opt'ion 2 or 3, 
the increase in the retired member's allowance shall be modified . 
under the option selected. 

SEG. 252. Section 24410 of the Education ~ode is amended to read: 

24410. (a) If projected final compensati.on is used to calculate 
the service retirement allowance following the termination of the 
disability allowance or if the disability allowance is continued as 
the lesser of the two allowance calculations under Section 24212 or 
24213, then the original disability allowance effective date shall be 
retained as the base date for purposes of determining postretirement 
benefit increases. 

(b) This section shall be applicable 
for applicable postretirement increases 
1982. 

for determining the base date 
made on or after January 1, 

·, 

(c) This section shall only. apply to servi9e retirements effective 
the day after the termination date of the disability allowance. 

SEC. 253. Section 24411 of the Education Code is amended to read: 

24 411. (a) ( 1) Annual cost-of-living adjustments for retired 
members, disabled members, and beneficiaries in excess of the 
2-percent -adjustment authorized by Section 22140 may be included as a 
General Fund appropriation in the annual Budget Act. In the annual 
budget submitted to the Legislature, the Governor_shall include a 
budget item equal to 5 percent of the average annualized statewide 
increase in payroll for certificated personnel over the' three 
previous school years among school districts, county offices of 
education, and community college districts. 

(2) The amount submitted in the annual Budget Act pursuant to this 
section shall be considered as part of the overall budget 
allocations to the public'· schools and community colleges. 

(b) The annual appropriation shall be made to the system on July 
1, and shall be placed in a segregated account called the Retirees' 
Purchasing Power Protection Account. The proceeds of that accou~t 
are continuously appropriated and shall be distributed annually ~n 
auarterly payments commencing on September 1 to retired members, 
'disabled members, and beneficiaries as follows·: 

( 1) The proceeds shall be allocated among those ·.retired member~, 
disabled members, and beneficiaries Whose allowances, ~fter apply~ng 
the 2-percent adjustment authorized by Section 22140, have the 
lowest purchasing power percentage, based on the amount that would be 
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e. 

paid had the original allowance been incr~ased by the increases in 
the index then being used by the Department of Fin~nce to measure 
changes in the cost of living, increasing those allowances to a 
common minimum purchasing power level. In any year in which the 
purchasing power of the allowances of all retired members, .. disabled 
members, and beneficiaries equals not less than .75 .percent. and 
additional funds remain from the allocation authoriz'ed by th'is 
section, those funds shall be allocated by the'board to general 
accounts to reduce the unfunded actuarial liability of the fund. 

(2) The board may deduct from the annual appropriation an amount 
necessary for administrative expenses to implement this section. 

(c) ·The board shall inform each recipient of benefits under 
subdivision (b) that the increases are not cumulative, are not part 
of the base allowance, and shall be available only as appropriated 
annually· in the Budget Act. 

(d) The adjustments authorized by this section shall not be 
included in the base allowance for purposes of calculating the 
2-percent adjustment authorized by Section 22140.-

(e) It is the ultimate intent and purpose of the Leg1islature in 
amending this section by Chapters 32~ and 780 of the Statutes of 
198 3, ·to achieve a common minimum purchasing power level equal to 7 5 
percent of the purchasing power of the original allowance. It is the 
present intent of the Legislature that until adequate funds are 
available to fulfill the ultimate intent, those persons whose 
al-lowances have been -most impacted by inflation shall be accorded 
first priority in receiving, pursuant to this section, supplemental 
c6st-of-living adjustments from the Retirees' Purchasing Power 
Protection Account. · 

{f) This section shall not be operative in any fiscal year during 
wnich, as determined by the board, distributions provided for by 
Section 24415 are being made. 

SEC. 254. Section 24412 of the Education Code is amended to read: 

24412. (a) The annual revenues deposited to the Teachers' 
Retirement Fund pursuant to Section 6217.5 of the Public Resources 
Code are continuously appropriated without regard to fiscal year- for 
the purposes of this section and shall be distributed annually in 
quarterly supplemental payments commencing mn September 1 of each 
year to retired members, disabled.members, and beneficiaries. The 
amount available for distribution in any year shall be the income for 
that year from the sale or use .of school lands and lieu lands, as 
estimated by the State Lands Commission prior to the beginning of the 
fiscal year, adjusted by the difference between the estimated and 
actual income for the preceding fiscal year. The board shall deduct 
from· the revenues an amount necessary. for administra-tive expenses to 
implement this section. 

(b) The net revenues to be distributed shall be allocated among 
those retired members, disabled members, and beneficiaries whose 
allowances, after sequentially applying the annual improvement factor 
as defined in Section 22140 and the annual supplemental payment as 
defined in Section 24411, if any, are below 75 percent of original 
purchasing power. The purchasing power calculation for each 
individual allowance shall be based on the change in the All Urban 
California Consumer Price Index between June of the calendar year of 
retirement and June of the fiscal year preceding the fiscal year of 
_the distribution. The allocation shall provide a pro rata share of 
the amount needed to restore the allowance payable, after sequeritial 
application of .the current year annual improvement factor and the 
supplemental payment under Section 24411, to 75 percent of original 
purchasing power. -

(~) The allowance increase shall not be applicable to annuities 
payable from the accumulated annuity deposit contributions or the 
accumulated tax-sheltered annuity contributi.ons. 

(d) In any year that the net revenues from school lands and lieu 
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lands is greater than that n·eeded to adjust the allowances of all 
retired members, disabled members, and beneficiaries to 75 percent of 
original purchasing power, ... the net r~venues in excess of that needed 
for distribution shall be use~ by the board to reduce the unfunded 
actuarial obligation of t~~ fund. 

(e) The board shall iiiform··each recipient of supplemental payments 
under this section that the increases are not cumulative and are not 
part of the base allowan~~: 

SEC. 255. Section 24415 of the Education Code is amended to read: 

24415. (a) The proceeds.of the Supplemental Benefit Maintenance 
Account shall, except as otherwise provided by Section 24414, be 
distributed annually 

in quarterly supplemental payments commencing on September 1, 
1990, to retired members, disabled members, and beneficiaries. The 
amount available for distribution in any fiscal year sh'all not exceed. 
t·he amount necessary to restore purchasing power up to· 68.2 percent 
of the purchasing ~ower of the initial monthly allowance after the 
application of all allowance increases authorized by this part, 
including those specified in.Section 24412. 

(b) The net revenues to be distributed s~all be allocated among 
those retired members, disabled members, and beneficiaries whose 
allowances, after sequentially applying the annual improvement factor 
as defined in Sections 22140 and 22141, and the annual supplemental 
payment as defined in Section 24412, have the lowest purchasing 
power percentage. The purchasing power calculation for each 
individual shall be based on the change in the All Orban California 
Consumer Price Index between June of the calendar year of retirement 
and June of the fiscal year preceding the fiscal year of 
distribution. In any year in which the purchasing power of the 
allowances of all retired members, disabled members, and 
beneficiaries equals not less than 68.2 percent and additional funds 
remain from the allocation authorized by this section, those funds 
shall remain in the Supplemental Benefit Maintenance Account for 
allocation in future years. 

(c) The allowance increase shall not be applicable to annuities 
payable· from the accumulated ·annuity de!Josit contributions or the 
accumulated tax-sheltered annuity contributions. 

(d) The benefits provided by subdivision (b) are not cumulative, 
not part of the base allowance, and will be payable only to the 
extent that funds are available from the Suoplemental Benefit 
Maintenance Account. The board shall infor~ each recipi~nt of the 
contents of this subdivision. 

(e) The adjustments authbrized by this section are not vested and 
shall not be included in the base allowance for purposes of 
calculating the annu.al improvement defined by Sections 22140 and 
22141. . 

SEC. 256. Section 24500 of the Education Code is amended to read: 

24500.. Notwithstanding Sections 11042 and 11043 of the Government 
Code, if.a disability retirement allowance, disability allowance, 
family allowance, or survivor benefit allowance is payable under this 
part due to the injury to or death of a member and th~ injury or 
death is the proximate consequence o~ the act of a th1rd person or 
entity, other than the member's employer, the board may, upon 
adoption of a resolution, recover from that person or entity on 
behalf of the plan, an amount equal to the actuarial equivalent of 
benefits paid under the plan because of the injury to or death of the 
meffiber less any amounts the system may be obligated to pay under the 
plan without regard to the actions of the third party. This chapter 
shall be deemed to create a right of subrogation only to amounts 
paid as disability retirement allowances, disability allowances, 
family allowances, or survivor benefit a~lowances; . 

SEC. 257. Section 24501 of the Educat~on Code 1S amended to read. 
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24501. The board may act on its own or contract with the State 
Compensation Insurance Fund or Attorney General for recovery on 
behalf of the plan of any amounts recoverable from third petsoris 
under this chapter, Chapter 5 (commencing w~th Section 3850) of Part 
1 of Division-4 of the Labor Code, Section 11662 of the Insurance 
Code, or otherwise. 

SEC. 25S. Section 24504 of the Education Code is amended to read: 

24504. Any amount recovered by way of subrogation by.the board on 
behalf of the member, shall be applied first to the amount which the 
plan paid or is obligated· to pa·y incl_uding court costs, attorney 
fees, and expenses. 

SEC. 259. Section 24505 of the Education Code is amended to read: 

24505. Actions brought by the board or its agent under contract 
pursuant to· this chapter shall be commenced within three years after 
the liability of the system to pay benefits under the plan is fixed. 
Liability.of the plan is fixed at the time the board approves the 
payment of benefits under the plan. 

SEC. 260. Section 24603 of the Education Code is amended to read: 

24603. If any estimated· allowances are more or less than the 
correct amount due, the differ-ence between the correct amount and the 
estimated allowance shall be adjusted in subsequent payments or the 
Controller may state an account with the retired member, disabled 
mei!tber, or beneficiary, pursuant to Section' 12419 of the Government 
co¢e .. 

SEC. 261. Section 24604 of the Education Code is amended to read: 

. 24604. (a) A retired member, disabled member, or beneficiary 
shall.specify whether monthly benefit payments are to be disbursed 
by: (1) direct deposit (electronic funds transfer); (2) direct mail 
to,a financial or other institution; or (3) mailing to a payment 
address provided by the retired member, disabled member,. or 
beneficiary. 

-~:·(b) A member or beneficiary to whom a lump-sum payment or benefit 
is to be disbursed shall specify the ~ddress to which the payment 
shall be mailed. 

(c) ( 1) The board shall send a copy of the benefit payment 
information to any I:etii:ed memb'er, disabled member, or· beneficial'y 
who has payments transmitted directly by electronic funds ti:ansfer Ol' 
by mail to a financial institution, unles.s the board has received a 
written request fi:om that person not to send a copy of the 
information. 

(2) The board shall notify the retired member, disabled member, or 
beneficiary, in the monthly benefit payment notice, of the right to 
request that no copy of the benefit payment information be mailed, 
pursuant to paragraph (1). ~ 

{d) A payment disbursed as specified by the member or beneficiary 
shall fully discharge the boai:d, system, and plan fi:om any claim 
resulting from actions taken under this section. 

SEC. 262. Section 24605 of the Education Code is amended to read: 

24605. Upon receipt of proof satisfactory to the board, that a 
warrant drawn in payment of a retirement allowance or in payment of 
any other account due from the plan, has been lost or that payment 
transmitted electronically cannot be credited to an account, the 
Controller upon the request of the board shall issue a replacement 
warrant in payment of the same amount, without requiring a bond from 
the payee, and any loss incurred in connection therewith shall be 
charged against the fund from which the payment was derived. 

SEC. 263. Section 24606 of the Education Code is amended to react:· 
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24606. (a) \'Jhenever any Harrant drawn in paymenLof contributions 
or accumulated contributions or benefits under this plan remains 
unclaimed or the legal claimant cannot be found, the board shall 
.redeposit the proceeds of the warrant in the retirement fund, and 
shall hold the proce~ds for the legal claimant without further 
accumulation of interest, and the redeposit shall not operate to 
establish the membership of the claimant in this plan. 

(b) Subdivision (a) shall apply to warrants drawn and canceled by 
the Controller pursuant to Section 17070 of the Government Code, 
except that upon notice of cancellation, the proceeds revert to and 
become a part of the retirement fund, and shall be applied to meet 
the liabilities of the retirement fund. 

(c) ·The board may at any time 1 after reversion of proceeds as 
provided above to the retirement fund and upon receipt of proper 
information satisfactory to it, return from the retirement fund an 
amount equal to those proceeds to the credit of the legal claimant. 

SEC. 264. Section 24607 of the Education Code is amended to read: 

24607. Any warrant in an amount less than two thousand dollars 
($2,000) paid by the system, for the ~onth in which a retired member 
or disabled member dies, shall not be invalidated by the system, 
except upon the request of the beneficiary of the retired member or 
disabled member. 

SEC. 265. Section 24608 of the Education Code is amended to read: 

24608. (a) Persons entitled to receive allowances under the plan 
may authorize deductions to be made from those allowances, in 
accordance with pr~cedures ~stablished by the board. 

(b) The board shall determine the additional cost involved in 
making deductions under this section, ·and may require the public 
agency, association, insurance carrier, or unit thereof to pay the 
amount of the additional cost to the board for deposit in the 
retirement fund. , 

SEC. 266. Sect.ion 24609 of the Education Code is amended to read: 

24 60 9. Any allowance payable to a retired member, that .has 
accrued and remains unpaid at the time of his or her death, shall be 
paid to either of the.following: 

(a) The beneficiary entitled to payment in accordance with an 
optional settlement chosen by the member. 

(b) The beneficiary entitled to receive the lump-sum death benefit 
provided upon death of a retired member if the member has not chosen 
an optional settlement.· 

SEC. 267. Section 24610 of the Education Code is amended to read: 

24610. Any disability allowance that has accrued and remains 
unpaid to a disabled member at the time of death shall be paid to the 
person entitled to receive a family allowance or, if none, to the 
beneficiary entitled to receive the death payment. 

SEC. 268. Section 24611 of the Education Code is amended to read: 

24611. Part 5 (commencing with Section 2201 of Division 2 of the 
Probate Code, when applicable, shall govern the distribution of the 
proceeds of any death benefit payable under this part. In applying 
Part 5 (commencing with Section 220) of Division 2 of the Probate 
Code with respect to proceeds payable to a beneficiary, membership 
shall be considered as having the same status as an insurance policy 
·issued after December 31, 1984. 

SEC. 269. Section 24612 of the Education Code is amended to read: 
I • 

24612. (a) If anY person entitled to a benefit from the plan is a 
minor who has no guardian of his or her estate, the benefit, not to 
exceed two thousand dollars ($2,000), may be paid to the person 
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entitled· to the custody of the minor to hold for the minor, upon the 

-

written· ·statement., duly acknowledged and verified, of -the pe:son that 
the total estateco~ the minor does not exceed two thousand f1ve 
hundre"d ·dollars _.:( $2, 500} in value. 

(b)- The payment· shall constitute full discharge of any and all 
liabilities ·of the_;·board, system, and plan. 

(c), .. The· person::·shall account to the minor for the money when the 
minor reaches the age of·majority. 

(d) Notwithstanding any other provision of this section, a natural 
parent or an adoptive parent having custody of the minor shall not. 
be required to establish a guardianship for the purpose of collect1ng 
a survivor benefit, family benefit, or death benefit. 

SEC. 270. Section 24613 of the Education Code is amended to read: 

24 613. (a) Payment pursuant to the board's determination in good 
faith of the existence, identity, or other facts relating to 
entitlement of persons constitutes a complete discharge. and release 
of the board, system, and plan from liability for that payment. 

(b) Notwithstanding Sections 751 and 1100 of the Fa~ily Code· 
relating to community property interests, whenever payment or refund 
is made by this system to a member, former member, or beneficiary of 
a member pursuant to this part, the payment shall fully discharge the 
board, system, and plan from all adverse claims thereto unless, 
before payment is made, a. written notice of adverse claim is received 
at the system's office in Sacramento . 

... .SEC. 271. Section 24 614 of the Education Code is amended to read: 

: 24614. (a) This section shall only be applicable to a district 
:r:.etirement salary plan in a unified district presently having an 
average daily attendance of less tha~ 200,000 pupils and which was 
discontinued by the governing board of the district. 
· (bj The district shall continue to pay monthly. to teachers and 

other persons who were retired prior to the date of the 
discontinuance an amount equal to the amount by which the retirement 
allowance to which any of the retired teachers or other persons were 
entitled under the district plan exceeds the·increase in the teacher' 
s.~or other person's retirement allowance under this part resulting 
from the discontinuance. The arrangement under which those amounts 
are paid by the district shall not be considered to be a local 
retirement system for the purposes of this part, nor shall those 
amounts be taken into account in the calculation of retirement 
allowances under this part. . 

(c) The reserve fund created by the district from the assets 
delivered to it by the.discontinued district retiremen~ plan under 
subdivision (c) of former Section 14690 prior to its repeal is 
continued in existence and the amounts payable under subdivision (b) 
of this section shall be paid from that reserve fund. 

SEC. 272. Section 24615 of the Education.Code is amended to read: 

24615. If the board determines that contributions are due the 
system from a retired member, disabled member, or a person who has 
died and the person is unable to pay the amount due, the board may 
withhold all or part of subsequent payments due the retired member, 
disabled member, or survivor, until the amounts withheld eaual the 
contributions due .plus regular interest to the 'date of pa~ent. 
Total contributions plus regular interest due shall be recovered by 
the system within 18 months. 

SEC. 273. Section 24616 of the Education Code is amended to read: 

24616. Any overpayment made to or· on behalf of any member, former 
member, or beneficiary, including but not limited to contributions, 
interest, benefits of any kind, federal or state. tax, or insurance 
premiums, shall be deducted from any subsequent benefit that may be 
payable under this part. These deductions shall be permitted 
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concurrently with any suit for restitution, and recover~ of 
overpayment by adjustment shall reduce by the amount oi the recovery 
the extent of liability for restitution. 

SEC. 274. Section 24617 of the Education Code is amended to read: 

24617. (a) To recover an amount overpaid, the corrected monthly 
allowance may be reduced by no more than 5 percent if the overpayment 
was due to error by the system, the county superintendent of 
schools, a school district, or a community college district, and by 
no more than 15 percent if the error was due to inaccurate 
information or nonsubmission of information by the recipient of the 
allowance.· 

(b) This section shall not apply to the collection of overpayments 
due to fraud or intentional misrepresentation of facts by the 
recipient of the allowance. 

SEC. 275. Section 24620 of the Education Code is amended to read: 

24620. (a) The special reserve resulting from the discontinuance 
of a district retirement salary plan as provided in former Section 
14690 prior to its repeal, and a part of which is used annually in 
the interest of the employees of the district at the discretion of 
the governing board, is continued in existence and shall continue to 
be used first as provided in this section. 

(b) The district in which the district retirement plan was 
discontinued and that credited each teacher or other person employed 
by the district at the time of discontinuance, in a st~tus requisite 
for membership in this. plan, with an amount that bears 'the same ratio 
to the portion of the assets delivered to the district pursuant to 
former subdivision (c) of Section 14690 prior to its repeal, that 
remained after the creation of the reserve fund for payments under 
former subdivision {d) of Section 14690 prior to its repeal, as 
required by former subdivision (e) of Secti6n 14690 prior .to its 
repeal, as the accumulated contributions credited to the member in 
his or her individual contribution account under the discontinued 
retirement plan at the time of discontinuance, bore to.the total 
accumulated contributions so credited to all such teachers and . 
persons, but this credit to any active member shall not exceed the 
amount of the member's accumulated contributions so credited at that 
time. The amount so credited to ·any ~erson shall continue to be 
increased by interest at rates approved from time to time by the 
governing board of the district. The accumulated amount at the date 
upon which the person retires for service or disability under the 
system shall continue to be applied according to rates and tables 
adopted by the governing board and then in effect, to provide an 
annuity payable to the person throughout the balance of his or her 
life or a lump_-sum payment of the total account balance on the date 
of retirement at the option of the governing board. If the person 
dies prior to retirement, the amount, with credited interest, shall 
be paid to his or her designated beneficiary, as it appears on the 

'records of the district, if any, otherwise to the member's estate. 
If the person ceases to be employed by the district for. any reason 
other than death, retirement, or attainment of the age 'at which his 
or her classification as a permanent employee ceases, he or she shall 
no longer be credited with or have any right to the accumulated 
amount, but the amount shall revert to and belong to the district. 
The arrangement under which annuities and death benefits are paid by 
a district under this subdivision shall not·be considered to be a 
local retirement system fbr the purposes of this part, nor shall 
those -payments be taken into account in the calculation of retirement 
allowances under this plan. 

(c) The reserve fund created by the district from the assets 
delivered to it pursuant to subdivi~ion (c) of former Section 14690 
prior to its repeal is continued in existence and in the amount equal 
in amount to the total contributions ~redited to employees of the 
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district, under former subdivision (b) of former Section 14691 prior 

-

to its repeal, and the annuities and death benefits payable under 
subdivision (b) of former Section 14691 prior to its repeal shall 
continue to be naid from this reserve fund. If the reserve fund as 
first created p~oves insufficient to make the payments required under 
subdivision (b) of former Section 14691, the district shall continue 
to make any additions to the reserve fund necessary to provide for . 
those payments. 1 

(d) (1) In addition to any other investments authori~ed by law for 
the investment of those funds, the funds of any· specialized reserve 
or reser~e fund established pursuant to former Section 14690 or 
former Section 14691 prior to their repeal may continue to be 
invested as authorized by Section 31595 of the Government Code for 
the investment of the funds of a county emp~oyees' retirement system. 

(2) The governing board may employ investment advisers to advise 
it on these investments and the fees for these services may be paid 
from the special reserve or reserve funds. 

(e) The governing board may make additional cost-of-living 
adjustments in the payments to persons who retired prior to January 
1, 1953. . 

SEC. 27 6. Section 24 700 of the Edl.fcation Code is amended to ·read: 

24700. On July 1, 1972, and thereafter all persons who first 
enter employment in the San Francisco Unified School Dis1:rict. and the 
sa:·n-,Francisco Community College District to perform creditable 
se·:i:vice subject to coverage by the plan are members of the system in 
accordance with Section 22501. These new members are excluded from 
coverage under Subchapter II (commencing with Section 401) of Chapter 
7 'of Title 42 of the United States Code, for service performed as a 
member of the plan. 

SEC. 277. Section 24701 of the Education Code is amended to read: 

24701. Those credentialed members of the San Franci~co City and 
County Employees' Retirement System on June 30, 1972, who make an 
irrevocable election to be cove:i:ed only by the State Teachers' 
Retirement System Defined Benefit Plan for prior and future service 
pe-rformed in San Francisco, shall be allowed to be covered for other 
certificated service concurrently, where the provisions of the city 
and county charter permit. This shall not include any credited 
service, as defined in Section 22120. 

SEC. 278. Section 24702 of the Education Code-is amended to read: 

24702. (a) All persons on the San Francisco system retired rolls 
on June 30, 1972, shall remain on the local rolls. The State 
Teachers' Retirement System shall continue the subvention in Section 
24706 for those persons, shall apply ~he percentage update and annual 
improvement factor to payments being made by the from the Defined 
Benefit Plan directly to those persons, and shall pay the retired 
death payment upon their death. 

(b) The allowance that would have· been payable had the member 
retired solely under the Defined Benefit Plan, including the 
percentage update calculated under Sections 14332, 14333, and 14334, 
as enacted by Chapter 2 of the Statutes of 1959, as those sections 
read on December 31, 1974, shall be taken into account in computing 
the amount of increase for the ten dollar ($10) a month per year of 
service minimum benefit. 

SEC. 279. Section 24703 of the Education Code is am~nded to read: 

24703. Persons who select to be covered only by the Defined 
Benefit Plan and already have credit for classified or other 
noncertificated service in the San Francisco local system shall not 
have that credit transferred to the Defined Benefit Plan. 

SEC. 280. Section 24704 of the Education Code is amended to read: 
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24704. The San Francisco City and County Employees' Retirement 
System shall provide concurrent retirement benefits for classified 
and other noncertificated service in the San Francisco system 
according to the provisions applicabre to miscellaneous employees of 
the time of the concurrent retirement for: 

(a) Members of that system who transfer to the Defined Benefit 
Plan after June 30, 1972. · 

(b) Persons who were members of both the San Francisco system and 
the Defined Benefit Plan on June 30, 1972. 

(c) Any person who could have qualified under subdivision (b) if 
he or she had not taken a refund from either the San Francisco System 
or the Defined Benefit Plan, but not both, provided the person 
qualifies for and redeposits prior to retirement. 

SEC. 281. Section.24706 of the Education Code is am~ded to read: 

24706. The system shall pay from the fund to the San Francisco 
Unified School District and the San Francisco Community College 
District the amounts due for subventions required prior to July 1, 
1972, on account of persons who retired or died prior to. that date. 

SEC. 282. Section 24751 of the Education Code is amended to read: 

24751. Those members who took a refund ~f their accumulated 
contributions from the former Los Angeles Unified School District 
Retirement System or the former Los Angeles Community College 
District Retirement System or the San Francisco City and County 
Employees' Retirement System, prior to July 1 1· 1972, and who also 
took a refund of their Permanent Fund contributions from the State 
Teachers' Retirement System Defined Benefit Plan, and who redeposited 
their contributions in the local system but did not redeposit their 
Permanent Fund contributions in the State·Teachers' Retirement System 
Defined Benefit Plan, shall redeposit the contributions required to 
bring the account into full balance with regular interest from the 
date of refund to the date of payment. The red~posit may be made 
immediately upon notification by the system and shall be made prior 
to retirement. The redeposit shall be made in a lump sum or by 
installment .. payments as specified by the chief executive officer. 

SEC. 283. Section 24950 of the Education Code is amended to read: 
\ 

24950. An annuity contract and custodial account as described in 
Section 403(b).·of the Internal Revenue Code of 1986 shall be offered 
to all employees of any state agency who are members of the plan or 
any employee of a local public agency or political subdivision of 
this state that employs persons to perform creditable service ·subject 
to coverage by the plan. The following criteria shall apply to that 
annuity contract and custodial account: 

(a) The annuity contract and custodial aecount shall be offered 
for at least five years. 

(b) The annuity contract and custodial account may be administered 
by a qualified third-party administrator that shall, under agreement 
with the system, provide custodial, investment, recordkeeping, or 
administrative services, or any combination thereof. The third-party 
administrator shall not provide investment options. 

(c) The investment options offereQ shall be determined by the 
board consistent with those annuity contract and custodial accounts 
described in Section 403(b) of the Internal Revenue Code of 1986. 

(dl The system's investment staff shall make recommendations to 
the board as to the appropriate investment options. At a minimum, 
the board shall offer at least three investment options.· The boa~::d· 
shall have sole responsibility for the selection of service 
providet:s. · 

(e) All contt:ibutions made in accordance with ~he provisions of 
section 403(b) of the Internal Revenue Code of 1986 and this section 
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shall be remitted directly to the administrator and held by the 
administrator in a custodial account on .behalf of the employee. Any 

.& investment gains or losses shall be credit~d . .to' thpse. accounts. The 
'W forms of payment and disbursement procedure shalT. be· consistent with 

those generally offered by similar arinuit.y:. c.ontract.s .and custodial 
accounts and applicable federal and state 'statutes ~overning those 
contracts an·d accounts. · · · ·. · · · · · '·· · 

{f) Any employer, other than the. state, ·may el·ecf·i:o make 
contributions to the employee's annuity contract and custodial 
account on behalf of the employee. The employer shall take whatever 
action is necessary to implement this section, including the adoption 
of an annuity contract and custodial account, or provide the 
appropriate authorization in accorda~~e with the provision of Section 
403(b) of the Internal Revenue Code of 1986. Contributions made by 
an employer under this section are excluded from the definition of 
"compensation" and "salary" as provided in Section 22114. 

(g) The design and administration of the annuity contract and 
custodial account shall comply with the applicable provisions of the 
Internal Revenue Code of 1986 and the Revenue and Taxation Code. 
Section 770.3 of the Insurance Code shall not be applicable. 

SEC. 284 .. Section 24951 of the tducation Code is amended to read: 

24951. If the rate of participation in the annuity ~ontract and 
custodial account is. less than 2 percent of the plan's active members 
upon. the completion of the initial five years of administration, the 
board may elect to terminate the offering of the 
- . annuity contract and custodial account as 

. desc'ribed in Section 403(b) of the Internal Revenue Code of 1986. 
The board shall provide two years' notice to the annuity contract and 
custodial account participants of its intention to terminate. 

SEC. 285. Section 25000 of the Education,Code is amended to read: 

25000. (a) The board may develop one or more deferred 
compensation plans under Section '457 of the Internal Revenue Code 
which an employer may choose to establish and offer to its employees 
who are·members of the Defined Benefit Plan or participants of the 
Cash Balance Plan. 
-· (b)' ·In the event that an employer adopts a deferred compensation 
plan described in subdivision (a) : " 

(11 The employer shall enter into a written contractual 
arrangement .with the system under' which the system, or a third-party 
administrator acting on behalf of the system, shall provide 
investment, recordkeeping, and administrative services for the 
deferred compensation plan. · 

{2) The initial period of the contractual arrangement described in 
paragraph. (1) shall be for a term of five years. 

(3) The deferred compensation plan shall continue t9 constitute a 
separate.plan established and maintained by the adopting employer. 

(4) The system shall be treated as acting on behalf of the 
employer in administering the.deferred compensation plan. 

{5) The terms. and administration of the deferred compensation plan 
shall be in accordance with the applicable provisions of Section ~57 
of the Internal Revenue Code. 

(6) The interest of an employee, or his or her beneficiary, 
participating in the deferred compensation plan in the assets, 
including amounts deferred under the plan and paid over to the 
Teachers' Deferred Compensation Fund descrioed·in Section 25001, of 
the employer sponsoring the deferred compensation plan shall not be 
senior to that of the general creditors of the employer. 

(7) In administering the deferred compensation plan on behalf of 
the employer, the board shall have the same investment authority and 
discretion and be subject to the same fiduciary standards pursuant to 
Chapter 4 (commencing with Section 22250), with respect to amounts 
deferred under the deferred compensation plan as applied by the 
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system with respect. to the Teachers' Retirement Fund. 
(c) In the event that-an employer establishes ·and maintains a 

deferred compensation plan-described in subdivision (a), the deferred 
compensation plan shall be offered to all of its employees who are 
members of the Defined· Benefit·' Plan or participants of the Cash 
Balance Plan. 

(d) An employee participating in a deferred compensation plan 
established by an employer under this section shall enter into a 
written agreement with.the employer for the deferral of· compensation 
prior to the performance of the services to which that compensation 
relates. · 

(e) In the event that an employer chooses to establish and 
maintain a deferred compensation plan described in subdivision (a) 
that is to be administered by the system, the employer shall take all 
neces·sary or appropriate action to implement this section in 
co9peration with the system. 

SEC. 286. Section 25001 of the Education Code is amended to read: 

25001. (a) The Teachers' Deferred Compensation Fund is hereby 
established to serve as the repository of funds for the deferred 
compensation plans administered by the system pursuant to this 
chapter. Notwithstanding any other provision of law, the system may 
retain a bank or trust company to serve as custodian of the moneys of 
the Teachers' Deferred Compensation Fund and to provide for 
safekeeping, recordkeeping, delivery, securities valuation, or 
investment performance reporting services, or services in connection 
with investment of the Teachers' Deferred Compensation Fund. 

(b) The Teachers' Deferred Comuensation Fund shall consist of the 
following sources and receipts, a~d di~bursements shail·te accounted 
for as set forth below: 

(1) Premiums determined by the system and paid by participating 
employers and employees for the cost of administering the deferred 
compensation plan. 

(2) Asset management fees as determined by the system assessed 
against investment earnings of investment option or of other 
investment funds. These fees shall be disclosed to employees 
participating·in the deferred compensation plan. 

(3) Compensation deferrals to be paid in monthly installments by 
employers sponsoring d~ferred·compensation plans described in Section 
25000 for investment by the system. The moBeys shall be deposited 
i~ the investment corpus account within the Teachers' Deferred 
Compensation Fund and invested in accordance with the investment 
options selected by the participating employee. 

(4) All moneys in the Teachers' Deferred Compensation Fund for 
disbursement to participating employees shall be continuously 
appropriated without regard to fiscal year. Disbursements to 
participating employees shall be paiQ from a disbursement account 
within the Teachers' Deferred Compensation·Funo in accordance with 
applicable federal law pertaining to deferred compensation plans. 

(51 Income, of whatever nature, earned on .the Teachers' Deferred 
Compensation Fund shall be credited to the appropriate account. The 
accounts of participating employees.of the employer shall be 
individually posted to reflect amounts of compensation deferred and 
investment gain~-and losses. A periodic statement shall\be given to 
each participating employee. 

(6) The system shall have exclusive control of the administration 
and investment of the Teachers' Deferred Compensation Fund. 

(7) All of the system's costs of administering the·deferred 
compensation plans shall be recovered from the employee.s who 
participate in the plans or assets of the Teachers' Deferred 
Compensation Fund in a manner acceptable to the board. 
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BILL NUMBER: SB 1877 CHAPTERED 09/23/96 

.. CHAPTER 680 · 
FILED'WITH SECRETARY OF STATE . SEPTEMBER 23, 1996 
APPROVED BY GOVERNOR SEPTEMBER 20, 1996 
PASSED THE SENATE AUGUST 22, 1996 
.PASSED THE ASSEMBLY AUGUST 19, 1996 
AMENDED IN ASSEMBLY JUNE 24, 1996 
AMENDED IN SENATE MAY 16, 1996 
AMENDED IN SENATE MAY 7, 1996 
AMENDED IN SENATE APRIL 10, 1996 

INTRODUCED BY Senator Rogers 

FEBRUARY 22, 1996 

An act to amend Section 22807 of, to add Chapter 14.5 (commencing 
with Section 22850) to Part 13 of, and to add Chapter 16 (commencing 
with Section 28000) to Part 14 of, the Education Code, and to' amend 
Sections 20737, 20994,· 20996, 20997, 31649, and 31649·.5 of, to add 
sectio~ 3164~.1 to, and to repeal and add Sections 20990 and 31598 
of, the Go~ernment Code, relating to public employees . 

. ::: 
·- LEGISLATIVE COUNSEL'S DIGEST 

SB 1877, Rogers. Public employees: retirement. 
~ _ (1) The State Teachers' Retirement Law prescribes benefits under 
~tne state Teachers' Retirement System. The Teacher's Retirement 

Board also administers the State Teachers' Retirement System Cash 
-·Balance Plan. 
·· ., This bill would prescribe benefits to members of the system and 
t~e plan in accordance with the federal Uniformed Services Employment 
and Reemployment Rights Act of 1994. 

·( 2) The Public Employees' Retirement Law provides that members· who 
elect to be subject .to Second Tier benefits shall be paid their 
accumulated contributions plus current year interest. 

This bill would provide that those-members shall not receive their 
accumulated contributions and interest until retirement or upon 
request after permanent separation from state service. The bill 
would provide that the retirement board shall determi~e the rate of 
.interest paid during the. period between the election and retirement 
or separation. The bill would also prescribe benefits to members of 
the system ·in accordance with federal law relating to the employment 
and reemployment rights of members of the uniformed services and 
would authorize the Public Utilities Commission to transmit monetary 
contributions to the system pursuant to a specified court consent 
decree prescribing additional retirement benefits for named retirees. 

· ( 3) The County Employees Retirement Law of 19 37 requires annual 
statements to be in a form approved by the board of supervisors and 
to show specified information. 

This bill would provide that annual statements shall be p~epared 
. in accordance with specified generally accepted accounting 

~principles. The bill would prescribe benefits to members of county 
~retirement systems in accordance with the federal Uniformed Services 

Employment and Reemployment Rights Act of 1994. 
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THE PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA DO ENACT AS FOLLOWS: 

SECTION 1. Section 22807 of the Education Code is amended to read: 

22807. (a) A member who voluntarily requests o.r agrees to an 
extension of his or her original term of enlistment, service, or tour 
of duty shall not recei.ve credit for time served during the 
extension of military service after December 31, 1958. 

(b) ·In no event shall a member receive credit for more than four 
years of military service performed after June 30, 1998, except where 
otherwise authorized. in accordance with Chapter 14.5 ·(commencing 
with Section 22850). · 

SEC. 2. Chapter 14.5 (commencing.with Section 22850) is added to 
Part 13 of the Education Code, to read: 

CHAPTER 14:5. MILITARY SERVICE 

22850. (a) The Legislature hereby declares its intent to provide 
benefits to reemployed members who have been absent from a position 
of employment covered by the plan to perform service in the uniformed 
services of the United States in accordance with the Uniformed 
Services Employment and Reemployment Rights Act of 1994 (Chapter 43 
(commencing with Section 4301) of Title 38 of the United States 
Code). 

(b) The system shall comply with Chapter 43 .(commencing -with 
Section 4301) of Title 38 of the United States Code, as that chapter 
may be amended from time to· time. 

(c) "Service in the uniformed services" means the performance· of. 
duty on a voluntary or involuntary basis in a uniformed service under 
competent authority and includes active duty, active duty for 
training, initial active duty for training~ inactive duty training, 
and a period for which a member is absent from a position of 
employment for the purpose of an examination to determine the fi~ness 
o·f the member to perform any duty. · 

(d) "Uniformed services" means the Armed Forces of the United 
States of America, the Army National Guard and the Air National Guard 
when engaged in active duty for training, inactive duty training, or 
full-time National Guard duty, the commissioned corps of the Public 
Health Service, and any other category of persons designated by th·e 
President in ·time of war or emergency. 

(e) Except as provided. in Section 2 28 51 , . no.-.b"ehe"fi:t"· sliaYi accrue 
during the period, of, service in- lfhe· u.l(l~_for~ed services if the member 
does not ieturn· to. einp1a:0nent, .w.i th the same employez:-.wJ:lich h;3,d .. 
emplciye2!;,, t:l'{~ "'me;nb~:r- ,in;rn-~diately .prlor. to. the eligible p'erio'd. of 
service in the'uniformed services, as prescribed in Chapter 43 
(commencing with Section 4301) of Title 38 of the United States Code. 

22851 . The right to pension benefits of a member who returns to 
employment with the same employer which had employed the member 
immediately prior to the eligible period of service in the uniformed 
~ervices, and is subject to Chapter 43 (commencing with Section 4301) 
of Title 38 of the Un:l.ted States Code shall.,be. d_et.er!ll:i,ned under this 

. ;.~. . - . .. . 
section: 

(a) ( 1) A member shall be treated· a:s ·.not having incurred a break 
in service by reason of that member's eligible period or periods of 
service in the uniformed services. 

(2) .Each eligible period of service served by a member in the 
uniformed serv:l.ces shall, upon return to employment, with the same 
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employer which had employed the member .immediately prior to the 
eligible period of service in the uniformed services, be deemed to a constitute service with the employer or employers toward plan vesting 

W' and eligibility- for membership in the· pian. . 
(3) A me~er who returns to employment; with the same employer 

which had employed the member immediately prior to the eligible 
period of service in the uniformed services shall not be entitled to 
any be!lefits· in respect of servi"_ce in the uniformed se~vice!s to• whi.ch 
the member would not otherwise have been en.titled had the member 
remained continuously employed and not undertaken such service in the 
unifOJ;med. serv1ces. ·.· 

(b) For purposes of calculating benefits, a member who returns·to 
employment with the San)E! employer which had employed the member 
immediately prior to the eligible ·period of service in the uniformed 
services sha·ll be· entitled. to service credit for the eligible period. 
of service in the uniformed services upon his ~r he±- pa¥ment of• the 
member contributions reqUired under .section 22901 that. otherwise 
would have been du~ ·for such period of service had· the· member 
remained continuously ;,employed and not undertaken such ser.vic;;e in;_the 
uniformed services. No such payment of member contributions may . 
exceed the amount the member would have been required to contribute 
had the member not served· in the uniformed services and had remained 
continuously employed by the employer throughout the· eligible period 
'of_ service in the uniformed services. If a member fails to remi·t .the 
member contributions that would have been required under Section 
n9o1 in tespect of the eligible .. period ·of servic:? i.n the uniformed 
se,~;vices no service credit shall be provided for .'the period t6 ·wti'ich 
thE!. omitted. oontribu tions. relate·. 

(c) Any payment of member contributions to the plan in this 
&section snall be made by the member during the period beginning w~-1;)! 
Wthe date of ·return to employment ·and may continue for three times the 

period of the member.' s eligible service in the uniformed services, 
not to exceed :five years. Any payment of member contributions to the 
pl!'Jn in this section by a member who returned to employment prior· to 
January 1., 1997, and qualifies ·for benefits in accordanoe·.wi th the 
uniformed Services Employment and Reemployment Rights Act of 1994 
(Chapter 43 (commencing with Section 4301) of Title 38 of the United 
States Code), ~hall be made, ·by:_.t:h)'l member· during the period beginning 
with, the, date a.f· notification of eligibility l:iy the employer to the 
plan arici.'•'may' c6ntinue for three times the period of the member's 
eligible service in the uniformed services, not to exceed five years. 

Any subsequent request to purchase this service shall be subject to 
the provisions of Chapter 14 (commencing with Section 22800). If 
all contributions due are nat paid to the plan within the specified 
repayment period and in accordance with subdivision (b) of Section 
22851 the contributions shall be returned to the member at the end of 
the repayment period. Interest on member ~antributions made for the 
eligible period of service in the uniformed services shall not be 
credited until after the contributions due are paid and then only 
prospectively to the member's account in accordance with Section 
22216. 

22852. (a) An employer reemploying a member with service subject 
to the requirements of Chapter 43 (commencing with Section 4301) of 
Title 38 of the United States Code shall be liable to the plan for 
the employer contributions provided that employer was the last 

· employer employing the member immediately prior to the period served 
~by the member in the uniformed services. . 
~ (b) Far purposes of determining the amount of that liability and 

any obligation to the plan, interest shall n.ot be included in the · 
liability to the plan. 
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(c) Subject to subdivision ·(e) 1 the employer shall pay the 
employer contributions for the eligible period of service in the 
Uniformed SerViCeS 1 that .;.O).lld have been required Under, s'e'c-'tiOnS 
22950 and 22951 had the member remained continuously employed during 
that period of eligible service in the uniformed services .. 

(d) The employer shall not be liable for employer contributions 
for the eligible period of service in the uniformed services to the 
extent that the member fails to remit the member contributions for 
such period. 

(e) Any employer who reemploys a member who is subject to Chapter 
43 (commencing with Section 4301) of Title 38 of the United States 
Code, shall, within 30 days after the date of the reemployment, 
provide information as required by the _board, on a form provided by 
the pl-an, not:ifying the plan of the reemployment. 

(f) Employers shall remit the employer contributions to the plan· 
required under subdivision (c) within 60 working days of the date the 
system notifies the employer of the amount of contributions due in 
respect of the member who elects to remit the member contributions 
for the eligible period of service in the uniformed'services. · 

(g) If the employee does not comply with subdivision (b) of 
Section 22851 within the time period specified, the employer 
contributions that were remitted for that period shall be adjusted 
pursuant to Section 23008. 

22853. For purposes of computing an employer's contributions for 
the eligible period of service or the member's contributions, the 
employee's compensation earnable during .the period shall be computed 
as follows: 

(a) The compensation earnable the member would have received fol:' 
the eligible period of service. 

(b) In the.event the compensation earnable is not reasonably 
certain, the employer's contributions 'and member's contributions· 
shall be based on the member-'s average compensation earnable during 
the 12-month period immediately preceding the eligible period of 
service in the uniformed services or, if shorter, the period of 
employment immediately preceding_ that period of service. 

22854. A-reemployed member who has been absent from a po'sition of 
employment covered by the plan to perform service in the uniformed. 
seivices, pursuant to Section 22850, for a period in excess of five 
years· shall not be entitled to service credit o~ credit for plan 
vesting purposes, except where the service in the uniformed services 
has exceeded five years for the following reasons: 

(a) The member is required to serve beyond five years to complete 
an initial period of obligated service. 

(b) The member was unable to obtain orders releasing the member 
from a period of service in the uniformed services before the 
exp{ration of the five-year period and that inability was through no 
fault of the member. · 

(c) The member served in the uniformed services as required 
pursuant to Section 270 of Title 10 of the United states Code, 
section 502(a) or 503 of Title 32 of the United States Code, or to 
fulfill additional training-requirements determined and certified in 
writing by the ~ecretary of Defense, to be necessary for professional 
development, or for_ completion of skill training or retraining. 

(d) The member is ordered to do any of the following: 
(1) ordered to or. retained on active duty under Section 672(a), 

672(g), 673, 673(b); 673(c), or 688 of Title 10 of the Un1~ed States 
code or under Section 331, 332, 359, 360, 367, or 712 of T1tle 14 of 
the United States Code. 

(2) Ordel:'ed to or retained on active duty, other than for 
training, under any provision of law during a war or during a 
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_national emergency declared by the President or the Congress. 
(3) ordered to active duty, other than for training, in support, 

as determined by the secretary concerned,· of an operational _mission 
~for which personnel have. bee~ ordered to active duty under Section 
,..,673(b) of Title 10 of the Un~t~d Stated Code. . 

(4) Ordered to active duty in support, as determined by the 
secretary concerned, of a critical mission or requirement of the 
uniformed services. 

(5) Called into federal service as a member of the National Guard 
under Chapter 15 (commencing with Section 331) of Title 10 of the 
united States code or under Section 3500 or 8500 of Title 10 of the 
United States Code. 

2285S. A member shall have no right to the benefits otherwise 
accorded under this chapter in respect of service in the uniformed 
services upon the occurrence of any of the following events: 

(a) A separation of -the member from the uniformed service with a 
dishonorable or bad conduct discharge. 

(b) A separation of the member from the uniformed service under 
other than honorable conditions, as characterized pursuant to 
regulations prescribed by the secretary concerned. 

(c) A dismissal of the member permitted under Section. 1161 (a) of 
Title 10 of the United States Code. 

(d) A dropping of the member from the rolls_pursuant to Section 
11 61 (b) of Title 1 0 of the United states Code. · 
= 22856. No provision of this cha~ter shall apply to the extent it 

would require any action to be taken that would cause the plan or its 
members to incur adverse tax consequences under the Internal Revenue 
Code of 1986 (Title 26 of the United States Code) . 

. SEC. 3. Chapter 16 (commencing with Section 28000) is added ·to 
-P~rt 14 of.the Education Code,_ to read: 

CHAPTER 16. MILITARY SERVICES 

; 28000. (a) The Legislature hereby finds and declares its intent 
to preserve and protect the rights of reemployed participants who 
have been absent from a position of employment covered by the plan to 
serve in the uniformed services of the _United States of Amer'ica in 
accordance with the Uniformed Services Employment and Reemployment 
Rights Act of 1994 (Chapter 43 (commencing with section 4301) of 
Title 38 of the United States Code). 

(b) The plan shall comply w~th Chapter 43 (commencing with Section 
4301) of Title 38 of the.United States Code, as that chapter may be 
amended -from time · to time. 

(c) The .term "service in the uniformed services" means _the 
performance of duty on a voluntary or involuntary basis in a 
uniformed service under competent authority and includes active duty, 
active duty for training, initial active duty for training, inactive 
duty training, and a period for which a participant is absent from a 
position of employment for the purpose of an examinat-ion to 
determine the fitness of the participant to perform any such duty. 

(d) The term· "uniformed services" means the Armed Forces of the 
United States of America, the Army National Guard and the Air 
National Guard when engaged in active duty for training, inactive 
duty training, or full--time National Guard duty, the commissioned 
corps of the Public Health Service, and any other category of persons 
designated by the President in time of war or emergency. · 

~ (e) No entitlement of the right to contribute toward credits under 
'~!'the plan pursuant to this chapter by the participant as a result of 

. service in the uniformed services shall accrue if the participant 
does not return to employment with the same employer' or employers 
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which employed the participant immediately prior to the eligible 
period of service in the uniformed services as prescribed in Chapter· 
43 (commencing with Section 4301) of Title 38 of the United States 
Code. 

28001 . (a) -The participant who returns to employment with the 
same employer which had employed the participant immedi'ately prior to 
the eligible period of service in the uniformed services, in 
accordance with the requirements of Chapter 43 (commencing with 
Section 4301) of Title 38 of the United States Code, shall be treated 
as not having incurred a break in the performance of creditable 
service by reason of that participant's period or periods of service 
in the uniformed services. The length of each period of service in 
the uniformed services shall not exceed five years unless otherwise 
permitted pursuant to Section 28004. Each period of service in the 
uniformed services by the participant shall, upon that participant's 
returri to employment with the same employer or employers which had 
employed the participant immediately prior to the eligible period of 
service in the uniformed services, constitute employment toward the 
performance of .. creditable service provided that participant elects to 
remit the employee contributions that woul.d have been made during 
the period of service in the uniformed services. The remittance of 
employee contributions shall be calc-ulated pursuant to Sections 26501 
and 28003. In no event shall that remittance exceed the amount the · 
participant would have been required to contribute during that period 
of_ performance of creditable service had the participant remained 
continuously employed by the ·last employer and not served in the 
uniformed services throughout that period. 

(b) Notwithstanding Section 26506, remittance of employee 
contributions ~n accordance with subdivision (a) shall be made by the 
employer pursuant to Section 26502 upon the employer's receipt of 
written consent of the participant specifying a schedule of 
repayments. That remittance shall commence during the period 
beginning with the .date of. return to employment and may continue for 
three times the period of the participant's eligible period of 
service in the uniformed services, not to exceed five years. The 
plan's receipt of the remittance payments to the plan shall be 
credited pursuant to Chapter 7 of this part. Interest on the 
payment's of remitted employee contributions made for the period of 
service in the uniformed services shall not be credited in the 
participant's account until after such payments are received and only 
prospectively to the participant's account in accordance with 
Section 26604. Upon receipt of the remittance payments to the plan, 
the payments shall·be subject to _the same terms and conditions under 
the plan as if the payments had been. employee contributions made by 
the participant had the participant-not served for a period in the 
uniformed services. In.no event shall the current year-contributions 
and contributions made for purp'oses of purchasing service exceed the 
maximum exclusion allowance as se·t forth in the Internal Revenue· 
Code. 

28002. (a) Except as provided in subdivision (b), an employer 
reemploying a participant with service subject to the requirements of· 
Chapter .43 (commencing with Section 4301) ·of Title 38 of the United 
states Code, shall be liabie to remit the employer contributions 
provided that employer employed the participant immediately prior to 
the eligible period of service in the uniformed services. That 
remittance shall exclude interest and the contribution rate by the 
employer shall be to the same extent as that for contributions to the 
plan for other employees during the same period. The employer 
shall within 30 days of the date of reemployment, provide 
infor~ation as required by the board, on a form pro"vided by the 
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system, notifying the system of reemploY!llent. Following receipt of 
that notice, the plan shall calculate in:c.:accordance with Section 

&28003 the total amount of employer contri.b1.iticms due for the 
.participant for the full period of servi'c~e: fn the uniformed services. 

Within 60 working days of notificat:.i.o_n; _by,, .the plan of arnoun t due, 
the employer shall remit to the plan·-~al·l: ,employer· contributions. 

(b) The employer shall not be liabl.~ for employer contributions 
for the period of service in the uniform~d· services if. the 
participant elects not to remit the employee contributions for that 
period. through the employer as required under Section 28001. In the 
event the participant does not remit all of the employee 
contributions within the prescribed repayment-period, the total 
amount of the employer contributions shall remain with the plan and 
credited to the participant's employer account. 

28003. For purposes of calculating the employer's liability under 
Section 28002 or the required employee contributions under Section 
28001, the participant's salary during that period shall be computed 
as follows: · 

(a) The salary the participant would have received with the 
employer for the eligible period of service in the uniformed 
services. 

(b) In the event that salary is not reasonably certain, the 
contributions shall be based on the participant's average salary with 
the·employer during the 12-month period immediately preceding the 
e't'igible period of service. in the uniformed service.s or' if shorter' 
the~contributions shall be based on the participant's average salary 
for·the period of employment immediately preceding that period. 

c, 2'800 4. A participant who is absent from a position of employment 
subject to the plan due to that participant's·service in the · 

~~niformed services, shall not be entitled to obtain the right to 
~~ontribute toward credits under the plan in excess of five years of 

service in the uniformed services, ·except for the following reasons: 

• (a) The participant is required to serve beyond five years to 
complete an initial period of obligated service in the uniformed 
s·~rvices; 

(b) The participant was unable to obtain orders releasing the 
participant from a period of o:ervice in th'e uniformed services before 
the expiration of the five-year period and that inability was 
through no fault of the participant; 

(c) The participant served in the unifbrmed services as required 
pursuant to Section 270 of Title 10,, under Section 502(a) or 503 of 
Title 32 of the United States Code, or to fulfill additional training 
requirements determined and cert'ified in writing by the ·secretary of 
Defense, to be necessary for professional development; or for 
completion of skill training or retraining; or 

(d) The participant is: · 
{1) Ordered to or retained on active duty under Section 672(a), 

672{g), 673, 673b, 673c, or 688 of Title 10 or under.Sectidn 331, 
332, 359, 360, · 367, or 7·12 of Title 14 of the United states Code. 

(2) Ordered to or retained on active duty, other than for 
training, under any provision of law during a war or during a 
national emergency declared by the President or the Congress. 

( 3) Ordered to active duty, o,ther .than for training, in support, 
as determined by the secretary concerned, of an operational mission 

&for w,P.ich personnel have been ordered to active duty under Section 
~673b of Title 10 of the United States Code. · 

· (4) Ordered to active duty in support, as determined by the 
secretary concerned, of a critical mission or requirement of the 
uniformed services. 
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(5) Called intp~fe~eral service as a participant of the National 
Guard under Chapter.·'.15_'·of Title 10 or under section 3500 or 8500 of 
Title 10 of the United States Code. 

28005. A participant's entitlement to the right to contribute 
toward credits under the. plan pursuant to this chapter by reason of 
the service in ~he uniformed.services terminates upon the occurrence 
of any of the following events: 

(a) A separation of the participant from the uniformed service 
with a dishonorable or bad conduct discharge. 

(b) A separation of the participant from the uniformed service 
under other than honorable conditions, as characterized pursuant to 
regulations prescribed by th.e secretary concerned. 

(c) A dismissal of the participant permitted under Section 1161 (a) 
of Title 10 of the United States Code. 

(d) A dropping of the participant from the rolls pursuant to 
Section 1'161 (b) of Title 10 of the United States Code. 

28006·. No provision of this chap.ter shall apply to the extent it 
would require any action to be taken that would cause the plan or its 
members to incur adverse tax consequences under the Internal Revenue· 
Code of 1986 (Title 26 of the United States Code). 

SEC. 4. Section 20737 of the Government Code is amended to· read: 
20737. The account of a member who elects to be subject to 

Section 21076 shall be paid current year interest through the 
effective date of that election for service rendere6 as a state 
miscellaneous or state industrial member. Interest subsequent to the 
effective date of that election shall accrue at a rate determined by 
the board. The member shall not receive his or her accumulated 
contributions plus interest until the time of retirement or upon 
request after permanent separation from state service. Interest 
shall be paid through the day prior to retirement or through the date 
on which the claim is filed with the Controller. This section does 
not apply to a member who elects to be subject to Section 21077. 

SEC. 5. Section 20990 of the Government Code is repealed; 
SEC. 6. Section 20990 is added to.the Government Code, to read: 

20990. A member is absent on military service when he or she is 
absent from state service by reason of service with the uniformed 
services. Uniformed services means the Armed Forces of the United 
States of America, the Army National Guard and the Air National Guard 
when engaged in active duty. for training, inactive duty training or 
full-time National Guard duty; the commissioned corps of the Public 
Health Service; and any other _category of persons designated by the 
President ·in time of war or emergency. 

Service in the uniformed services means the performance of duty on 
a voluntary.or involuntary basis in a uniformed service under 
competent author~ty and includes active duty, active duty for 

.training, initial active duty for training, inactive duty training, 
and a period for which a member is absent from a position of 
employment for the purpose of an examination to determine the fitness 
of the member to perform any duty. 

The .system shall comply with Chapter 43 (commencing with Section 
4301) of Title 38 of the United states Code, as that chapter may be 
amended from time to time. 

SEC. 7. Section 20994 of the Government Code is amended to read: 
20994. Any employee of a contracting agency who is or was absent 

on militar·y service on the effective date cif the contract and who 
would become or would have become a member if he or she were not 
absent becomes or became a member on the effective date, with the 
same status and rights of membership as if he or she were not or had 
not been so absent on the effective date. Any such employe'e and any 
other employee of a contracting agency who was absent on military 
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service prior to.the effective date shall receive credit as prior 
service for time during which he or she was absent on military 

e serv;L.<;ie.prio .. r to the effective date provided the. employee is entitled 
to receive prior service credit pursuant to Sect~on 20933 or 20934 
and.he or she.returned to employment of the contracting agency within 
six'\~on'ths of the termination of his or her active service with the 
uniformed services under conditions other than dishonorable or within 
~i:Xmonths after any period of rehabilitation afforded by the United 
states government other than a period of rehabilitation for purely. 
educational purposes. 

SEC. 8. Section 20996 of the Government Code is amended to read: 
20996. An employee of a contracting agency who is ·or was absent 

on military service on the effective date of the contract and who 
would become or would have become a member if he or she were not 
absent becomes or became a m'ember on that effective date' with the 
same status and rights of membership as if he or she were not or had 
not been absent on that effective date. The.employee and any other 
employee of a contracting agency who was absent on military service 
prior to that effective date shall receive credit as prior service 
for time during which he or.she was absent on military service prior 
to that effective date provided that employee is entitled to receive 
prior service credit pursuant to S~ction 20933, 20934, or 20972 and 

.he or she returned to employment of the contracting agency within six 
months of the· termination of his or hei active service with the 
uniJormed services under . . 
conditions other than dishonorable or within six months after any 
pe.rlod ·of rehabilitation afforded by t,he United States government 
ot,her than a ,period of rehabilitation for purely educational 
purposes. 

·~ This section shall not apply to any contracting agency nor to the 
•. employ'ees of a contracting agency .until the agency ·elects to be 

· .subject to this section by amendment to its contract made in the 
manner prescribed for the approval of contracts or in the case of 
.cop tracts made after January 1 , 1'989, by express provision in the 
contract making the contracting agency subject to this section. 
~SEC. 9. Section 20997' of the Government Code is amended to :Cead: 

20997. Notwithstanding any other provision of this part, for each 
member absent without compensati.on due to military service pursuant · 
to Section 20990, the employer shal'l contribute an amount equal to 
the contributions that would have been made by the employer and the 
employee during the .absence. The employer.' s contribution pursuant to 
this section shall be based upon the member's compensation earnable 
and the contribution rates in effect at the commencement of the 
absence, provided that: ( 1) the member returns to state service 
~ithin .six months after receiving a discharge from military service 
other than dishonorable; or (2) the member returns to state service 
within six months after completion of any period of rehabilitation 
offered by the United states government, except that for purposes of 
this section, rehabilitation solely for education purposes shall not 
be considered;. or (3) the. member is granted a leave of absence from 

.the state employer as of the same date the member was reinstated to 
that employment from military service, provided that the member 
returns to state service at the conclusion of the leave; or (4) the 
member is placed on a state civil service reemployment list within 
six months after receiving a discharge from military service other 
than dishonorable and returns t~ state service upon receipt of an 

~offer of reemployment; or (5) the member retires from·this .system for 
~service or disability during the course of an absence from state 

service for military service; or (6) the member dies during.the 
course of an absence from state service for military ser.;,ice. 
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Any member on leave from state service for military service who 
elects to continue contributing to this system shall be entitled to a 
refund of those contributions upon request. 

Any member who withdrew contributions during or in contemplation 
of his or her 'military service is entitled to the benefits of this 
section irrespective of whether the contributions are redeposited. 
The rate for future contributions for the member shall be based upon 
the member's age at the time the member commenced a leave of absence 
from state service for service in the military. 

The employer's contribution pursuant to this section may be made 
either in lump sum,_ or it may be included in its monthly contribution 
as adjusted by inclusion of the ainount_-due in the employer rate at· 
the valuation most near in time to the event causing the employer's 
liability for those contributionsc, The employer's contributions 
pursuant to this section shall be used solely for the purpose of 
paying _retirement and death benefits and shall not be paid to the 
member whose contributions are. ·refunded to him or her pursuant to 
Section 207 35. 

SEC. 10. Section 31598 of the Government Code is repealed. 
SEC. 11. Section 31598 is added to the Government Code, to read: 

31598. The annual statement shall be prepared in acco~dance with 
generally accepted accounting principles on the basis of 
pronouncements of the Government Accounting Standards Board or its 
successor organization. 

SEC. 12. Section 31649 of the Government Code is amended to read: 

31649. (a) Any member who resigns to enter and does enter the 
armed forces of the United States on a voluntary or involuntary 
basis, and within 90 days after the termination of that se~vice under 
honorable conditions, reenters county service, or 

(b) Any member who obtains a leave of absence to enter and does 
enter the ·armed forces of the United States on a voluntary or 
involuntary· basis,· and within one year after the termination· under 
honorable conditions of leave of absence reenters county service, if 
he or sbe has not contributed to the retirement fund the total 
percentage of his or her compensation earnable due pursuant to 
Section 31461 due under this chapter for the entire period during 
which he or she was out of county service and in military service, 
may, not more than 90 days after his or her reentrance into county 
service, file with the board his or her election that no further 
contributions be deducted from his or her compensation except 
contributionp due because of current service. 

(c) A member who reenters county service under either (ai or (b) 
above may be allowed up to five years credit far vesting in the 
system. 

SEC. 13. Section 31649.1 is added to the Government Code, to read: 

31649.1. ~~y employer who reemploys a member who is subject to 
the provisions of Chapter 43 (commencing with Section 4301) of Title 
38 of the United States Code, shall, within 30 days after the date of 
that reemployment, provide information in writing as required by the 
board notifying the system of that reemployment, and shall provide 
the returning employee written notification of the right to purchase 
that service credit. 

SEC. 14. Section 31649.5 of the Government Code is amended to 

read: 
31649.5'. 

resigned, or 
armed forces 
and returned 

(a) Notwithstanding Section 31649,· any member who 
obtained a leave of absence, to enter and did enter the 
of the United States an a voluntary or involuntary basis 
to county service within one year after separation 
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therefrom, under honorable conditions, shall receive credit for 
service and p~ior service for all -or any part of his or her military 

e s~rvice, if, before retirement from the county, he or :She contr-ibutes 
what he or she would have paid to the fund based on his or her 
compensation earnable pursuant to Section 314~1 at the time he or she 
resigned or received the·leave of absence, together with regular· 
interest thereon, and if, when he or she contributes, the military 
service is not a basis for present or future military retirement pay. 

(b) This section shall not be operative in any county until the 
board of supervisors-so orders. . 

SE.C. 15. (a) It is the intent of the Legislature in enacting this 
section to authorize the Public Utili ties Commission to make .the 
necessary monetary contributions to the Public Employees' Retirement 
Fund to achieve the monthly retirement. benefit to which certain 
former.state employees are entitled under the terms of the consent 
decree filed in the case of Frank Crua et al. v. Public Utilities 
Commission (consolidated case numbers c-90-0378 MHP, C-91-2195 MHP, 
and C-93:..2785 MHP) ·before the United states District Court for the 
Northern District of California. 

(b) Notwithstanding any provisions of the Government Code, the 
· Publ·ic Employees' Retireme-nt System shall provide an additional 
retirement benefit calculated in accordance with the above referenced 
case to a retired employee of the California Public Utilities 
Commission if all of the following conditions exist: 

·. ( 1) The name of the employee is listed pursuant to Section 
VI_l.A.2. of· the consent decree entered on January 13, 1995, in the 
case of Frank Crua et·al. v: Public Utilities Commission 

. (consolidated case numbers C-90-0378 MHP, C-91-2195 MHP, and 
~C-93~2785 MHP) before the ~nited states District court for the 
~Northern District of California. 

(2) The retiree'has elected the enhanced early retirement option 
,defined by Paragraph VII.B.1. of that consent decree . 

.. (j) The retiree has permanently retired from the Public Utilities 
coiumission within i2 months of the final effect date of the consent 
decree . 

. (4) The retiree had not retired from the Public Utilities 
Commission prior to May 20, 1994. 

( 5) The Public Utili ties Commission has·· transmitted to the Public 
Employees' Retirement Fund an.amount·determined by the Board of 
Administration of the Public Employees' Retirement System that is 
equal to the actuarial equivalent of the difference between the 
allowance the member will receive pursuant to the terms of the 
consent decree and the amount the member would have received without· 
the consent decree. The transfer to the retirement fund shall be 
made in a manner and time period acceptable to the Public Utilities 
Commission and the Board of Administration of the Public Emp.loyees' 
Retirement System . 

.. 
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.L NUMBER: AB 3032 CHAPrERED 09/30/96 

CHAPTER 1165 
OF STATE SEPTEMBER. )i:r; i996 . 

SEPTEMBER 30, 199.6 ··-· . ·:. . 

AUGUST 30, 1996 
AUGUST 21, 1996 

FILED WITH SECRETARY 
APPROVED BY GOVERNOR 
PASSED THE ASSEMBLY 
~ASSED THE SENATE 
AMENDED IN SENATE 
AMENDED IN SENATE 
AMENDED IN SENATE 
AMENDED IN ASSEMBLY 

AUGUST 19, 1996 
AUGUST 5, 1996 
JUNE 19, 1996 

MARCH 28, 1996 

INTRODUCED BY Assembly Member Burton 

FEBRUARY 23, 1996 

An act to amend Sections 22008, 22112.5, 22134, 22451.5, 22451.7, 
23805, 23806, 23809, 23855, 23856, 24002, 24006, 24007' 24009, 24016, 
24017, 24106, 24108, 24211, 24212, 24213, 24414, and 26139 of, to 
amend, repeal, and add Section 22139 of, to add Sections 22119.2, 
22123.5, and 26112.5 to, to repeal Sections 22112, 22114, 23807, 
23808, 23857, and 24008 of, and to repeal and add Sections 22111, 
22123, and 24600 of, the Education Code, relating to school 
employees. 

LEGISLATIVE COUNSEL'S DIGEST 

AB 3032, Burton. School employees: retirement. 
The State Teachers' Retirement .Law provides disability and family 

benefits for dependent unmarried children who are under 18 years of 
age and dependent unmarried children who are under 22 years of age 
and full-time students, as defined. 

This bill would provide disability and family benefits for all 
dependent unmarried children up to the attainment of 22 years of age 
and would define the terms "child's portion'' and ''children's portion" 
for purposes of benefits. Those provisions would be repealed on 
January 1, 2002. 

The State Teachers' Retirement Law defines the terms "compensation" 
and ''salary" for purposes of determining benefits and contributions 
and provides that employer and member contribution rates are based 
upon members' compensation and salaries. 

This bill would repeal that provision and would instead define the 
terms "creditable compensation" and "final compensation" for 
purposes of determining benefits and contributions. The bill would 
provide that any employer or person who knowingly or willfully 
reports compensation and salary inconsistent with the provisions of 
the bill would be required to reimburse the system for any 
overpayments. The bill would make technical changes in other 
provisions. 

THE PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA DO ENACT AS FOLLOWS: 

SECTION 1. Section 22008 of the Education Code is amended to read: 

22008. For the purposes of payments into or out of the retirement 
fund for adjustments of errors or om~ssions, the period of 
limitation of actions shall be applied, except as provided in 
sections 23302 and 24613, as follows: 
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{a) No action may be commenced by or against the board , the 
system, or the plan more than three years after all obligations to or 
on behalf of the member, former member, or beneficiary have been 
discharged. 

{b) If the system makes an error ·that results in incorrect payment 
to a member 1 former member, or beneficiary, the system's right .to 
commence recovery shall expire three years from the date the 
incorrect payment was made. 

{c) If an incorrect payment is made due to lack of information or 
inaccurate information regarding the eligibility of a member, former 
member, or beneficiary to receive benefits under the plan, the period 
of limitation shall commence with the discovery of the incorrect 
payment. · 

(d) Notwithstanding any other provision of this section, if an 
incorrect payment has been made on the basis of fraud or intentional 
misrepresentation by a· member, beneficiary 1 or other party in 
relation to or on behalf of a member, or beneficiary, the three-year 
period of limitation shall not be deemed to commence or to have 
commenced until the system discovers the incorrect payment. 

(e) The collection of overpayments under subdivisions (b) 1 (c) , 
and (d) shall be made pursuant to Section 24617. 

SEC. 2. Section 22111 of the'Education Code is repealed. 
SEC. 3. Section 22111 is added to the tducation Code, to r~ad: 

22111. "Child's portion" or ''children's portion" means the amount 
of a disability allowance, disability retirement allowance, family 
allowance, or survivor benefit allowance payable for a dependent 
child or dependent children. 

SEC. 4. Section 22112 of the Education Code is repealed. 
SEC. 5. Section 22112.5 of the Education Code is amended to read: 

22112.5. (a) "Class of employees" means a number of employees 
considered as a group because they are employed to perform similar 
duties, are employed in the same type of program, or share other 
similarities related to th~nature of the work being performed. 

(b) A class of employees may be comprised of one person if no 
other person employed by the employer performs similar duties, is 
.employed in the same type of program, or shares other similarities 
crelated to the nature of the work being performed and that same class 
is in common use among other employers. 

(c) The board shall have the right to override the determination 
by an employer as to whether or not a group or an individtial 
constitutes a "class of employees" within the meaning of this 
section. 

(d) The amendments to this section during the 1995-96 Regular 
Session of the Legislature shall be deemed to have become operative 
on July 1, 1996. 

SEC. 6. Section 22114 of the Education Code is repealed. 
SEC. 7. Section 22119.2 is added to the Education Code, to read: 
22119.2. (a) "Creditable compensation" means salary and other 

remuneration payable in cash by an employer to a ·member for 
creditable service. Creditable compensation shall include: 

(1) Money paid in accordance with a salary schedule based on years 
of training and years of experience as specified in Section 45028 
for creditable service performed up to and including the full-time 
equivalent for the position in which the service is performed. 

(2) For members not paid according to a salary schedule, money 
paid for creditable service performed up to and including the 
full-time equivalent for the position in which the service is 
performed. 

(3) Money paid for the member's absence from performance of 
& creditable se·'tvice as approved by the employer 1 except as provided in 
~-paragraph. (7) of subdivision (b). 

(4) Member contributions ·picked up by an employer pursuant to 
Section 22903 or'22904. 
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(5) Amounts deducted by an employer from the member's salary, 
including deductions for participation in a deferred compensation 
plan; deductions for the .purchase of annuity contracts, tax-deferred 
retirement plans~ or other insurance programs; and deductions for 
participation, in ·a.pla~ that meets the requirements of Section 125, 
401 (k), or .403 (b) ·of Title 26 of the United States Code. 

(6) Mone~/.paid by an employer in addition to salary paid under 
paragraph (1) or (2) if ~aid to all employees in a class in the same 
dollar amount, the same percentage of salary, or the same percentage 
of the amount.being distributed. 

(7) Any other payments the board determines to be "creditable 
compensation." 

(b) "Creditable compensation" does not 'mean and shall not include: 

(1) Money paid for service performed in excess of the full-time 
equivalent for the position. 

(2) Money paid for overtime or summer school service, or money 
paid for the aggregate service performed as a member of this plan in 
excess of one year of service credit for any one school year. 

(3) Money paid for service that is not creditable service pursuant 
to Section 22119.5. 

(4) Money paid by an employer in addition to salary paid under 
paragraph (1) or (2) if not paid to all employees in a class in the 
same dollar amount, the same percentage of salary, or the same 
percentage of the amount being distributed. 

(5) Fringe benefits provided by an employer. 
(6) Job-related expenses paid or reimbursed by an employer. 
(7) Money paid for unused.accumulated leave. 
(B) Compensatory damages or money paid to a member in excess of 

creditable compensation as ·a· compromise settlement or as severance 
pay. 

(9) Annuity contracts, tax-deferred retirement programs, or other 
insurance programs, including, but not limited to, plans that meet 
the requirements of Section 125, 40l(k), or 403(b) of Title 26 of the 
United States Code that are purchased by an employer for the member. 

· (10) Any payments determined by the board to have been made by an 
employer for the principal purpose of enhancing a member's benefits 
under the plan. An increase in the salary. of a member who is the 
only employee in a class pursuant to subdivision (b) of Section 
22112.5 that arises out of an employer's restructuring of 
compensation during the member's final compensation period shall be 
presumed to have been granted for the principal purpose of enhancing 
benefits under the plan and shall not be creditable compensation. If 
the board determines sufficient evidence is provided to the system 
to rebut this presumption, the increase in salary shall be deemed 
creditable comoensation. 

( 11) ADy other .payments the board determines not to be "creditable 
compensation." · 

(c) Any employer or person who knowingly or willfully reports 
compensation in a manner inconsistent with subdivision (a) or (b) 
shall reimburse the plan for any overpayment of benefits that occurs 
because of that inconsistent reporting and may be subject to 
prosecution for fraud, theft, or embezzlement in accordance with the 
Penal Code. The system may establish procedures to ensure that 
compensation reported by an employer is in compliance with this 
section. 

(d) The definition of "creditable compensation" in this section is 
designed in accordance wiih sound funding princ~ples tha~ support 
the integrity of the retirement fund. These pr~nc~pl7s ~nclude, but 
are not li~ited to, consistent treatment of compensat~on throughout 
the career of the individual member, consistent treatment of 
compensation for an entire class of employ~es, the preventi~n of 
adverse selection, and the exclus~on of adJustments to, or ~ncreases 
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in, compensation for the principal purpose of enhancing benefits. 
(e) This section shall be deemed to have become operative on July 

1, 1996. 
SEC. 8. Section 22123 of the. ·Education Code is repealed. 
SEC. 9. Section 22123 is add~d t~ the Education Code, to read: 

22123. (a) "Dependent child".·or~ :''dependent children" under the 
disability allowance and family allowance. programs means a member's 
unmarried offspring or stepchild who is not older than 22 years of 
age and who is financially dependent upon the member on the effective 
date of ·the member's disability allowance or the date of the member' 
s death. 

(b) "Offspring" shall include the member's child who is born 
within the 10-month period commencing on the earlier of the member's 
disability allowance effective date or the date of the member's 
death. 

(c) "Offspring" shall include a child adopted by· the member. 
(d) "Dependent child" shall not include the member's offspring or 

stepchild who is adopted by a person other than the member's spouse. 

(e) "Dependent child" under the family allowance program shall not 
include: 

(1) The member's offspring or stepchild who was financially 
dependent on the member on the date of th~ member's death if a 
disability allowance was payable to the member prior to his or her 
death and the disability allowance did not include an amount payable 
for.that offspring or stepchild. 

__ (2) A stepchild or adopted child acquired subsequent to the death 
of .the member. · 

.. (f) "Financially dependent" for purposes of this section means 
tha_t at -least one-half ·of the child's support was being provided by 
the member on the member's disability allowance effective date or the 
date of the member's death. The system may require that income tax· 
rec'~rds or other data be submitted to substantiate the child's 
fi~ancial dependence. In the absence of substantiating 
documentation, the system may determine that the child was not 
dependent on the effective date of the member's disability allowance 
or--the·date of the member's death. 

'.(g) "Member" as used in this section shall have the same meaning 
specified in Section 23800. · · 

(h) This sectiori shall remain in effect only until January l, 
2002, and as of that date is repealed, unless a later enacted 
statute, that is enacted before January l, 2002, deletes or extends 
that date. 

SEC .. 9.5. Section 22123 is added to the Education Code, to read: 
22123. (a) ''Dependent child'' or "dependent children'' under the· 

disability allowance and family allowance programs means a member's 
unmarried offspring or stepchild who is financially dependent upon 
the member on the effective date of the member's disability allowance 
or the date of the member's death ·and who meets either of the 
following: 

(1) Is not older than 18 years of age. 
(2) Is between 18 and 22 years of age and who is registered as a 

full-time student as defined in Section 22139 on the effective date 
of the member's disability allowance or the date of the member's 
death. A dependent child who is a full-time student in the month he 
or she attains 22 years of age shall be deemed not to have attained 
that age until the first day of the month following the school 
quarter or semester that was in progress in the month the person 
attains 22 years of age. 

(b) "Offspring" shall include: 
(1) The member's ·child who is born within the 10-month period 

cornrnemcing on the earlier of the member's disability allowance 
effective date or the date of the member's death. 

(2) A child adopted by the member. 
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money_paid for creditable service performed. 
(3) Money paid for the participant's absence from performance of 

creditable service as approved by an employer, except as provided in 
paragraph (5) of subdivision (b). 

(4) Employee contributions picked up by an employer under Section 
414 (h) (2) of Title 26 of the United States Code and Section 17501 of 
the Revenue and Taxation Code. 

(5) Amounts deducted by an employer from the participant's salary, 
including deductions for participation in a deferred compensation 
plan; deductions for the purchase of annuity contracts, tax-deferred 
retirement plans, or other insurance programs; and deductions for 
participation in a plan that meets the requirements of Section 125, 
40l(k), or 403(b) of Title 26 of the United States Code. 

(6) Money paid by an employer in addition to salary paid under 
paragraph (1) or (2) if paid to all employees in a class in the same 
dollar amount, the same percentage of salary, or the same percentage 
of the amount being distributed. 

(7) Any other payments the board determines by plan amendment to 
be "salary." 

(b) "Salary" does nat mean and shall not include: 
(1) Money paid far service that is not creditable service. 
(2) Money paid by an employer in addition to salary paid under 

paragraph (1) or (2) if nat paid to all employees in a class in the 
same dollar amount, the same percentage of salary, or the same 
percenta'ge of the amount being distributed. 

(3) Fringe benefits provided by an employer. 
(4) Job-related expenses paid or reimbursed by an employer. 
(5) Money paid for unused accumulated leave. 
(6) Compensatory damages or money paid to a participant in excess 

of salary as a compromise settlement or as severance pay. 
(7) Annuity contracts, tax-deferred retirement programs, or other 

insurance programs, including, but not limited to, plans that meet 
the requirements of Section 125, 401(k), or 403(b) of Title 26 of the 
United States Code that are purchased by an employer for a 
participant. · 

(8) Any payments determined by the board to have been made by an 
employer for the principal purpose of enhancing a participant's 
benefits under the plan. 

(9) Any other payments the board determines by plan amendment not 
to be 11 Salary." 

(c) Any employer or person who knowingly or willfully reports 
salary in a manner inconsistent with the provisions of .subdivisions 
(a) or (b) shall reimburse the plan for any overpayment of benefits 
that occurs because of such inconsistent reporting and may be subject 
to prosecution far fraud, theft, or embezzlement in accordance with 
provisions of the Penal Code. The system may establish procedures to 
ensure that salary reported by an employer is in compliance with 
this section. 

(d) This section shall be deemed to have become operative on July 
1, 1996. 
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'BILL NUMBER: SB 471 CHAPTERED 09/25/97 

CHAPTER 482 
FILED ~liTH SECRETARY OF STATE SEPTEMBER 25, 1997 
APPROVED BY GOVERNOR SEPTEMBER 24, 1997 
PASSED THE SENATE AUGUST 29, 1997 
PASSED THE ASSEMBLY AUGUST 25, 1997 
AMENDED IN ASSEMBLY AUGUST 11, 1997 
AMENDED IN ASSEMBLY JULY 15, 1997 
AMENDED IN ASSEMBLY JULY 3, 1997 

INTRODUCED BY Senator Burton 

FEBRUARY 19, 1997 

An act to amend Sections 22002, 22115, 22119 .'2 1 22134, 22155, 
22456, 22701, 22710, 22713, 22901, 22903, 22904, 22950, 22951, 22952, 
22954, 22955, 23000, 23002, 23005, 2300B, 24005, · 24205, and 24950 of 
the Education Code, relating to school employees. 

LEGISLATIVE COUNSEL'S DIGEST 

SB 471, Burton. School employee retirement. 
The State Teachers' Retirement Law defines the term "creditable 

compensation" for various purposes. 
· The bill would revise that definition and make related changes. 

~ THE PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA DO ENACT AS FOLLOWS: 

SECTION 1. Section 22002 of the Education Code is amended to read: 

- 22002. The Legislature recognizes that the assets of the State 
·reachers' Retirement System are insufficient to meet the obligations 
of that system already accrued or to accrue in the future in respect 
to service credited to members of that system prior to July 1, 1972. 
Therefore, the Legislature declares the following policies in 
respect to the financing of the State Teachers' Retirement System: 

(a) Members shall contribute a percentage of creditable 
compensation, unless otherwise specified in this part. 

(b) Employers shall contribute a percentage of the total 
creditable compensation on which.member contributions are based. 

(c) The state shall contribute a sum certain for a given number of 
years for the purpose of payment of benefits. 

SEC. 2. Section 22115 of the Education Code is amended to read: 
22115. (a) "Compensation earnable" means the annual creditable 

compensation that a person would earn in a school year if he or she 
were employed on a full-time basis and if that person worked full 
time in that position. 

(b) The board may determine compensation earnable for persons 
employed on a part-time basis. 

(c) For purposes of determining final compensation for persons 
employed on a part-time basis, compensation earnable shall be 
determined by dividing the creditable compensation earned by -the 
service credit. 

SEC. 3. Section 22119.2.of the Education Code is amended to read: .. 
22119.2. (a) "Creditable compensation" means salary and other 

remuneration payable in cash by an employer to a member for 
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documents upon which the employer identifies persons to whom 
compensation is paid. 

SEC. 6, Section 22456 of the Education Code is amended to read: 
22456. At any time upon the request of the system, the employer 

shall furnish a statement of the amount of contributions deducted 
from the compensation of any member, the service performed and the 
compensation earned by the member since the end of the period covered 
by the last report of the employer. The system may use the 
information shown in the statement in determining contributions to be 
paid by or to the member or to a beneficiary, or use it in 
determining the member's status upon retirement, even though the 
member's and employer's contributions will not be received by the 
board until after the payment or determination. 

SEC. 7. Section 22701 of the Education Code is amended to read: 
22701. ·(a) Service performed prior to July 1, 1972, shall be 

credited according to the provisions of law in effect at the time 
service was performed. 

(b) Service performed on or after July 1, 1972, shall be credited 
in the proportion that creditable compensation earned by the member 
bears to the member's compensation earnable. 

SEC. B. Section 22710 of the Education Code is amended to read: 
22710. (a) Service shall be credited, upon payment of the 

contributions required under Sections 22901 and 22950, for that time 
during which a member is excused from performance of creditable 
service and for which the member receives workers' compensation, or . 
compensation from an insurance carrier of the employer, due to injury 
or illness that arose· out of and in the course of the member's 
employment. Service for that time shall be credited in the 
proportion that the creditable compensation paid to the member bears 
to the compensation earnable by the member. 

(b) The amount of creditable compensation paid to the member shall 
not exceed the compensation earnable by the member during the peri'od 
of absence specified in subdivision (a). 

SEC. 9. Section 22713 of the Education Code is amended to read: 
22713. (a) Notwithstanding any other provision of this chapter, 

the governing board of a school district or a community college 
district or a county superintendent of schools may establish 
regulations that allow. an employee who is a member to reduce his or 
her workload from full time .to part time, and receive the service 
credit the member would have received if the member had been employed 
on a full~time basis and have his or her retirement allowance, as 
well as other benefits that the member is entitled to under this 

·part, based, in part, on final compensation determined from the 
compensation earnable the member would have been entitled to if the 
member had been employed on a full-time basis. 

(b) The regulations shall include, but shall not be limited to, 
the following: · 

(1) The option to reduce the member's workload shall be exercised 
at the request of the member and can be revoked only with the mutual 
consent of the employer and the member. 

(2) The member shall have been employed full time to perform 
creditable service subject to coverage by the plan for at least 10 
years including five years immediately preceding the reduction in 
workload .. 

(3) The member shall not have had a break in service during the 
five years immediately preceding the reduction in workload. For 
purposes of this subdivision, sabbaticals and other approved leaves 
of absence shall not constitute a break in service. However, time 
spent on a sabbatical or other approve? leave ~f absen~e shall not be 
used in computing the five-year full-t~me serv~ce requ~rement . 
prescribed by this subdivision. 

(4) The member shall have reached the age of 55 years prior to the 
reduction in workload. 

(5) The period of the reduced workload shall not exceed 10 years. 
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reflect the contribution required to fund the normal cost deficit 
when the unfunded obligation has been· deemed to be eliminated by the .. · 
board based upon a recommendation from its actuary. If a rate . · .... :. 

A increase ·or decrease is required, the adjustment may be for no ·mo:~:e ..... ·:. · .. 

rage 1 or 1u 

W than 0.25 percent per year and in no case may the transfer exceed.·4 ... 3 
percent of the total of the creditable compensation of the . ,' .. )" :: .. , .. · ... · 
immediately preceding calendar year upon which members' contrib]ltion.s '~-" 
are based. ·· 

(b) The funds transferred pursuant to subdivision (a) shall first 
be applied to meeting the normal cost deficit, if any, for that 
fiscal year. 

(c) The transfers made pursuant to this section are in lieu of the 
state contributions formerly made pursuant ·to Sections 23401 and 

. 23402. 
(d) For the purposes of this section, the term "normal cost 

deficit" means the difference between ·the normal cost rate as 
determined in the actuarial valuation required by Section 22226 and 
the total of the member contribution rate required under Section 
22804 and the employer contribution rate required under Section 
23400, and shall exclude (1) the portion for unused sick leave 
service granted pursuant to Section 22719, and (2) the cost of 

·benefit increases which occur after July 1, 1990. The contribution 
rates prescribed in Sectiori 22804 and Section 23400 on July 1, 1990, 
shall be utilized to make the calculations. The normal cost deficit 
shall then be multiplied by the total of the creditable compensation 
upo~ which member contributions are based to determine the dollar 
amount o:t::.:cthe normal cost deficit for the year. 

(e) Pur.suant to Section 22001 and the case law, the members are 
entitled .•to a financially sound retirement system.· The Legislature 
recognizes that the system shall, pursuant to this act, receive less 
funds in the short term than it would have received under former 

~Sections 23401 and 23402 (Chapter 282 of the Statutes of 1979). 
,..,However, it is the intent of the Legislature that this section shall 

.. provide the retirement fund stable and full funding over the long 
term. ,, 

(f) This section continues in effect but in a somewhat different 
form, fully performs, and does not in any way unreasonably impair, 
the.cont~actual obligations determined by the court in California 
Teachers' Association v. Cory, 155 Cal. App. 3d 494. 

(g) This section shall not be construed to be applicable to any 
unfunded liability resulting from any benefit increase or change in 
contribution rate that occurs after July 1, 1990. 

(h) The amendments·to this section during the 1991-92 Regular 
Session shall be construed and implemented to be in conformity with 
the judicial intent expressed by the court in California Teachers' 
Association v. Cory, 155 Cal. App. 3d'494. 

SEC. 21. Section 23000 of the Education Code is amended to read: 
23000. Each employer shall deduct from the creditable 

compensation of members employed by the employer the member 
contributions required by this part and shall remit to the system 
those contributions plus the employer contributions required by this 
part and Section 44987. 

SEC. 22. Section 23002 of the Education Code is amended to read: 
23002. Member and employer contributions required by this part 

and Section 44987 are due in the office of the system five .working 
days immediately following the period covered by the monthly report 
upon which the compensation earned during the period is being 
reported and from and upon which the contributions are due. Payments 

.shall be delinquent on the sixth working day thereafter and regular 
interest on delinquent payments shall begin to accrue as of that day. 

The board shall authorize estimated payments of not'less than 95 
percent of the contributions due, and, in that case, the balance of 
contributions payable shall be due in the office of the system no 
more than 15 working days following the period covered by the monthly 
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report upon which the contributions are based. This additional 
payment shall be delinquent on the 16th working day thereafter, and 
regular interest shall begin to accrue as of that day. 

SEC. 23. Section 23005 of the Education Code is amended to read: 
23005. Monthly reports are due in the office of the system 30 

calendar days immediately following the month in which the 
compensation being reported was earned, and are delinouent 15 
calendar days immediately thereafter. · -

SEC. 24. Section 23008 of the Education Code is amended to read: 
23008. (a) If more or less than the required contributions 

specified in this part and Section 44987 are paid to the system based 
on any payment of creditable compensation to a member, proper 
adjustments shall be made by the county superintendent or other 
employing agency on a monthly report within 60 days of discovery or 
of notification by the system and any refunds shall be made to the 
member within the same time period by the employing agency. 

(b) The board may assess penalties for late or improper 
adjustments pursuant to Section 23006. These penalties shall be no 
more than the regular interest as defined in Section 22162. The 
penalty so assessed shall be deemed interest earned in the year in 
which it was received. · 

(c) If a required report contains erroneous information and the 
system, acting in good faith, disburses funds from the Teacher's 
Retirement Fund based on. that information, the county superintendent 
or other employing ag.ency who submitted the report shall reimburse 
the retirement fund in full for the amount of the erroneous 
disbursement. Reimbursement shall be made immediately upon 
notification by the system. 

SEC. 26. Section 24005 of the Education Code is amended to read: 
24005. (a) A disability allowance shall become effective upon any 

d~te designated by the member, provided all of the following 
conditions are met: 

(1) An application for disability allowance is filed on a form 
provided by the system. 

(2) The effective date is later than the last day of creditable 
service for which compensation is payable to the member. 

(3) The effective date is no earlier than either the first day of 
the month in which the application is received by the system's office 
in Sacramento, or the date upon and 'continuously after which the 
member is determined to the satisfaction 

of the board to have been mentally incompetent. 
(b) If the member is employed to perform creditable service 

subject to coverage by the plan at the time the disability allowance 
is :approved, the member shall notify the system in writing, within 90 
days, of the last day on which the member will perform service. If 
the member does not respond within 90 days, or if the last day on 
which service will be performed is more than 90 days after the date 
the system notifies the member of approval of the disability 
allowance, the member's application for a disability allowance shall 
be rejected and a disability allowance shall not be payable to the 
member. 

SEC. 27. Section 24205 of the Education Code is amended to read: 
24205. (a) The board shall, in consultation with members, 

develop, adopt, and implement an additional early retirement 
alternative that will allow a member to receive a minimum retirement 
allowance prior to normal retirement age if the member has at least 
attained early retirement age. Under the alternative, the member 
shall continue to receive the minimum retirement allowance past 
normal retirement age until the total amount paid prior to normal 
retirement age equals the difference between the minimum retirement 
allowance and the retirement allowance that would have been paid to 
the member under section 24202 or 24203, whichever is applicable, at 
normal retirement age, and thereafter the service retirement 
allowance for normal retirement age shall be paid. The board shall 
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(g) The design and administration of the annuity contract and 
custodial account shall comply·with the applicable provisions·of the 

8 
Internal Revenue Code of 1986 and· the Revenue and Taxation Code. 
Section 770.3 of the Insurance Code shall not be applicable. 

. . 

•' .... 

.. 
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BILL NUMBER: SB 227 CHAPTERED 10/10/97 

CHAPTER .. 8 3 8 . -· . '- -· ... 
FILED. WITH .. SECRETARY OF STATE OCTOBER 1 0, 19 9 7 
APPJWVEJ?;.BY .GO'fERNOR OCTOBER 9, 1997 
PASSEiLTHE- SENATE SEPTEMBER 1 3, 1997 

. .. .. ~- ~ ~-- . ..·.:; -
PASSED THE ASSEMBLY SEPTEMBER 12, 1997 
AMENDED 
AMENDED 
AMENDED 
AMENDED 
AMENDED 
AMENDED 
AMENDED 
AMENDED 

INTRODUCED BY 

IN ·ASSEMBLY 
IN ASSEMBLY 
IN ASSEMBLY 
IN ASSEMBLY 
IN ASSEMBLY 
IN SENATE 
IN SENATE 
IN SENATE 

Senator Solis 

SEPTEMBER 11, 1997 
SEPTEMBER 4, 1997 
AUGUST 25, 1997 
JULY 18, 1997 
JULY 3, 1997 

JUNE 3, 1997 
APRI;L 23, 1997 
MARCH 17, 1997 

JANUARY 30, 1997 

An.act to amend Sections 22509, 22801, and 22803 of, and to add 
Section 22508.5 to, the Education Code, and to add Section 20309 to 
the Government Code, relating -to community colleges. 

LEGISLATIVE COUNSEL'S DIGEST 

SB 227, Solis. Community colleges: officers and employees. 
Existing law permits members of the Public Employees' Retirement 

System and the State Teachers' Retirement System who are subsequently 
employed in a position requiring membership in the other system to, 
upon an election made.within 60 days in writing, remain in their 
initial retirement system. 

This bill would permit certain State Teachers' Reti,ement System 
and Public Employees' Retirement System members subsequently employed 
by specified s~ate agencies in positions that would require the 
individual to become a member of a differ.ent retirement system, to 
elect coverage in either system within 60 days, in writing. The bill 
would require the Public Employees' Retirement System to transfer 
assets to the ·State Teachers' Retirement System when a meffiber elects 
to become a member of the State Teachers' Retirement System. 

THE PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA DO ENACT AS FOLLOWS: 

SECTION 1. Section 22508.5 is added to the Education Code, to 
read: 

22508.5. (a) Any.person who is a member of the State Teachers' 
Retirement System employed by a community college district who 
subsequently is.employed by the Board of Governors of the California 
Community Colleges to perform duties that require membership in a 
different public retirement system, shall be excluded from membership 
in that different system if he or she elects, in writing, and files 
that election in the office of the State Teachers' Retirement System 
within 60 days after the person's entry into tl;le new position, to 
continue as a member of the State Teachers' Retirement System. Only 
a person who has achieved plan vesting is eligible to elect to 
continue as a member of the State Teachers' Retirement System. 
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(b) A member of the Public Employees' Retirement System who is 
employed by the Board of Governors of the California Community 

&Colleges who subsequently is employed by a community college district 
~to perform creditable service subject to coverage by this plan, may 

elect to have that service subject to coverage by the Public 
Employees' Retirement System and excluded from coverage by this plan 
pursuant to Section 20309 of the Government Code. 

(c) This section shall apply to changes in employment effective on 
or after January 1, 1998. 

SEC. 2. Section 22509 of the Education Code is amended to read: 
22509. (a) Within 10 working days of the date of hire of an 

employee who has the right to make an election pursuant to Section 
22508 or 22508.5, the employer shall inform the employee of the right 
to·make an eiection and shall make available to the employee written 
information provided by each retirement system concerning the 
benefits provided under that retirement system to assist the employee 
in making an election. 

(b) Any election made pursuant to subdivision (a) of Section 22508 
or subdivision (a) of Section 22508.5 shall be filed with the office 
of the State Teachers' Retirement System and a copy of the election 
shall be filed with the other public retirement system. Any election 
~ade pursuant to subdivision (b) of Section 22508 or subdivision (b) 
of Section 22508.5 shall be filed with the office of the Public 
Employees' Retirement System and a copy of the election shall be 
filed with the office of this system. 

(c) Any election made pursuant to Section 22508 or Section 22508.5 
shall become effective as of the first day of employment in the 
position that qualified the employee to make an election. 

SEC. 3. .-section 2 28 01 of the Education Code is amended to read: 
A 22801. · (a) A member who elects to receive additional service 
,..,credit as provided in this chapter shall pay, .Prior to retirement, 

all contributions with respect to that service at the contribution 
rate for additional service credit, adopted by the board as a plan 
amendment, in effect at the time of election. 

(b) If the member is employed to perform creditable service 
subject to coverage by the plan at the time of the election, tSe 
contributions shall be based upon the compensation earnable in the 
current school year or either of the two immediately preceding. school 
years, whichever is highest. 

(c) If the member is not employed to perform creditable service 
subject to coverage.by the plan at the time of the election, the 
contributions shall be based upon the compensation earnable in the 
last school year of credited service or. either of the two immediately 
preceding school years, whichever is highest. 

(d) The employer may pay the amount required as employer 
contributions for additional service credited under paragraphs (2), 
(6), ·(7), (8), and (9) of subdivision (a) of Section 22803. 

(e) The Public Employees' Retirement System shall transfer the 
actuarial present value of the assets of a person who makes an 
election pursuant to paragraph (10) of subdivision (a) of Section 
22803. 

(f) Regular interest shall be charged on all contributions from 
the end of the school year on which the contributions were based to 
the date of payment. 

(g) Regular interest shall be charged on the monthly unpaid 
balance if the member pays in installments. · 

& SEC. 4. Section 22803 of the Education Code is amended·oto read: 
~ 22803. (a) A member may elect to receive credit for any of the 

following: 
(1) Service performed in a teaching position in a publicly 
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supported and adrniniste~ed university or college in this state. 
(2) Service performed in a certificated teaching position in a 

child care center operated by a county superintendent of schools or a 
school district in this state. · 

(3) Service performed in a teaching position in the California 
School for the Deaf or the California School for the Blind, or in. 
special classes maintained by the public schools of this state for 
the instruction of the deaf, the hard of hearing, the blind, or the 
semisighted. 

(4) Service performed in a certificated teaching position in a 
federally supported and administered Indian school in this state. 

(5) Time served, not to exceed two years, in a certificated 
teaching position in a job corps center administered by the United 
States government in this state if the member was employed to perform 
creditable service subject to coverage by the plan within one year 
prior to entering the service and returned to employment toperform 
creditable service subject to coverage by the plan -within six months 
following the date of termination of service in the job corps. 

(6) Time spent on a sabbatical leave after July 1,· 1956. 
(7) Time spent on an approved leave to participate in any program 

under the federal Mutual Educational and Cultural Exchange Program. 
(8) Time spent on an approved maternity or paternity leave of two 

years or less in duration, regardless of whether or not the leave was 
taken before or after the addition of this subdivision. 

(9) Time spent on an approved leave, up to four months in any 
12-month period, for family care or medical leave purposes, as 
defined by Section 12945.2 of the Government Code, as it read on the 
date leave was granted, excluding maternity and paternity leave. 

(10) Time spent employed by the Board of Governors of the 
California Community Colleges in a position subject to coverage by 
the Public Employees' Retirement System between July 1, 1991, and 
December 31, 1997, provided the member has elected to return to 
coveiage under the State Teachers' Retirement System pursuant to 
Section 20309 of the Government Code. . · 

(b) In ·no event shall the member receive credit for service or 
time described·in paragraphs (1) to (10), inclusive, of subdivision 
(a) if the member has received or is eligible to receive credit for 
the same service or time in the Cash Balance Plan under Part 14 
(commencing with Section 26000) or another retirement system. 
~EC. 5. Section 20309 is added to the Government Code, to read: 

20309. (a) A member of the Public Employees' Retirement System 
who is employed by the Board of Governors of the California Community 
Colleges and who subsequently is employed by a community college 
districit to perform service subject to coverage by the State Teachers' 
Retirement System, may elect to retain-coverage by the Public 
Employees' Retirement System for that service. ·An election to retain 
coverage under the Public Employees' Retirement System shall be 
submitted in writing by the member to the Public Employees' 
Retirement System on a form prescribed by the system, and a copy of 
the election shall be submitted to the State Teachers' Retirement 
System, within 60 days ·of the date the member's change in employment 
is effective. 

(b) (1) A member who had been a member of the State Teachers' 
Retirement System and who changed employment and became a member of 
the Public Employees' Retirement System on or after July 1, 1991, but 
before January 1, 1998, may elect to return to coverage under the 
state Teachers' Retirement System if an election to do so is made in 
writing to each system on or before March 1, 199B. Members who elect 
to transfer to the State Teachers' Retirement System shall pay, 
prior t'o retirement, all contributions with respect to service in the 
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Public Employees' Retirement System at the contribution rate for 
additional service credit in effect at the time of the transfer to 

~the State Teachers' Retirement System. 
W' · · ( 2 ). The Public Employees' Retirement System shall transfer the 

actuarial present value of the assets of a person who makes an 
election pursuant to this subdivision to the State Teachers' 
Retir'ement System. 

(3) The Public Employees' Retirement System is not required to 
identify and notify members who may be eligible for the election 
allowed by this section. · 

(c) Subdivision (a) shall apply to changes in employment effective 
on or after January 1, 1998. 

.. 
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BILL NUMBER: AB 2765 CHAPTERED 09/29/98 

CHAPTER 965 
FILED WITH SECRETARY OF STATE SEPTEMBER 29, 1998 
APPROVED BY.GOVERNOR SEPTEMBER 29, 1998 
PASSED THE ASSEMBLY AUGUST 27, 1998 
PASSED THE SENATE AUGUST 26, 1998 
AMENDED IN SENATE AUGUST 20, 1998 
AMENDED IN SENATE JULY 30, 1998 
AMENDED IN ASSEMBLY MAY 22, 1998 
AMENDED IN ASSEMBLY MAY 4, 1998 

INTRODUCED BY Committee on Public Employees, Retirement and Social 
Security (Honda (Chair), Migden, Scott, Shelley, and Wildman) 

J 
FEBRUARY 26, 1998 

An act to amend Sections 22002, 22117, 22120, 22121, 22132, 
22138.6, 22143, 22146, 22146.5, 22147, 22151, 22154, 22156, 22161, 
22162,22163,22165,.22170,22201,22207,22212,22216,22222,22223, 
22224, 22225, 22250, 22251' 22252, 22253, 22302, 22303.5, 22305, 
22306,22308,22313,22315,22316,22317, 22317.5,22327, 22450, 
22354, 22500, 22501' 22508, 22508.5, 22513, 22515, 22516, 22601.5, 
22602, 22604, 22650, 22651' 22652, 22653, 22655, 22657' 22659, 22660, 
22661' 22662, 22663, 22664, 22665, 22700, 22703, 22705, 22706, 

. 22708, 22709, 22710, 22711' 22712, 22712.5, 22713, 22714, 22715, 
22716, 22718, 22721' 22800, 22802, 22805, 22806, 22807, 22808, 22809, 
22810, 22821' 22823, 22850, 22851' 22852, 22853, 22854, 22855, 
22856, 22900, 22901' 22902, 22903, 22904, 22906, 22907, 22950, 22951' 
2295.1.5, 22952, 22954, 22956, 23003, 23005, 23006, 23101' 23102, 
.2 31 0 3 , 2 31 0 4 ' 2 31 0 6' 2 3 1 0 7' 2 3 2 0 0' 2 3 2 0 2' 2 3 2 0 3 , 2 3 3 0 0 ' 2 3 3 0 1 ' 2 3 3 0 2 ' 
23303, 23304, 23700, 23800, 23801' 23805, 23850, 23851' 23880, 
23881' 24001' 24001.5, 24002, 24003, 24004, 24005, 24006, 24010, 
24011, 24013, 24014, 24015, 24016, 24017, 24018, 24100, 24101, 24102, 
24103, 24104, 24105, 24106, 24107, 24108, 24109, 241i0, 24111, 
24112, 241.13, 24114, 24116, 24"117, 24118,. 24119, 24203, 24204, 24205, 
24206, 24207, 24208, 24209, 24210, 24211, 24212, 24{213, 24214, 
24215, 24216, 24216.5, 2421'7,. 24301' 24'308, 24309, \24311' 24400, 
24417,24505, 24600, 24603, 24604,24605, 2460ij 24607, 24608, 24609, 
24610,24612,24613, 24615,24617,24618, 2461, 2jf:OO, 24701, 
24702, 24703, 24704, 24750' 24751' 24950, 24951 25 00, 26001' 26002, 
26102, 26113, 26117, 26119, 26120, 26"121, 26123 26124, 26125, 
26126, 26127, 26131, 26132, 26133, 26136, 26138, 2 139, 26143, 26144, 
26208, 2621'0, 26211,' 26212, 26213, 26216, 26301,26302, 26303, 
26305, 26306, 26400, 26401, 26500, 26502, 26504, 26507, 26604, 26606, 
26607,26800, 26802, 26803, 26804,26805, 26806,26807, 26809, 
z'681 0, 26811' 26900, 26901, 26902, 26903, 26905, 26906, 26908, 26.911' 
27000, 27001, 2,7003, 27006, 27007, 27008, 27100, 27101, 27200, 
27201, 27202, 27203, 27204, 27205, 27207, 27300, 27302, 27303, 27400, 
27403, 27404, 27405, 27406, 27407, 27410, 27411' 28000, 28001' 
28002, 28004, 28005, 28100, 44929, and 87488 of, to add Sections 
22502, 22503, 22504, 22705.5, and 26301.5 to, to add and repeal 
Section 24216.8 of, and to repeal Sections 22175, 22358, and 22600 
of, the Education Code, to amend Section 2610 of the Family Code, and 
to amend Sections 3543.2, 22009.1, 22208, and 22302 of, and to amend · 
and repeal ?ections 22009.03 and 22156 of, the Government Code, 
relating to the State Teachers' Retirement System. 

LEGISLATIVE COUNSEL'S DIGEST 

AB 2765, Committee on Public Employees, Retirement and Social' 
security. State Teachers' Retirement System: g7nerally. , 

(1) The state Teachers' Retirement Law prescr1bes the r1ghts and 
benefits of members of the State Teachers' Ret~rement System. . 

This bill would make technical, nonsubst_ant1ve changes 1n van.ous 
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prov~s~ons of that law. 
(2) Existing law defines the term regular interest for p~~poses of 

various calculations and charges. · ·· 
This bill would revise that term and would require the b?.i{td,. t~ , .... , .. , ... 

annually ad~pt that rate. _ - __ ,.-:.::'". ··_·::<· · · 
( 3) Existing law requires the system's governing board::up,on· ,th(;! 

recommendation of the actuary, to adopt ·mortality and other'· tables 
and interest rates. 

This bill would instead require the board to adopt certain 
information and would delete the actuary recommendation requirement. 

(4) Existing law limits postretirement school employment. 
This bill would permit retired members to be employed by school 

districts to meet the objectives of the Class Size Reduction Program. 

(5) Existing law· requires a quarterly report· on assets to be 
submitted to the Legislature. 

This bill would delete that requirement. 
(6) Existing law authorizes assessment of penalties against 

employers for late reports or unacceptable forms of riot less than 
$500. 

This bill would delete that limitation. 
(7) Existing law provides that the employee contribution rate to 

the State Teacher's Retirement System Cash Balance Plan shall not 
e·xceed the employer contribution rate. . 

This bill would provide that the employee rate may exceed the 
employer rate but that the employer contribution vote may not be less 
t.han 4%. 
- .( 8) Existing law authorizes school governing boards to encourage 
retirements by providing additional service credit and provides until 
July 1' 200'0' that certain types of postretirement school employment 
:is exempted from postretirement school employment limitations. 
·· This bill would extend that exemption to July 1, 2003. 

· :· (9) Pursuant to existing law, the Board of Administration of the 
~·Public Employees' Retirement Syste.m administers an agreement with the 
,..,federal government for social security coverage of employees of the 

state and the political subdivisions thereof which contract for 
coverage. The existing law authorizes each school district, from 
July 1, '1990,·to July 1, 1993, and the State Teachers' Retirement 
System, on and after July 1, 1993, to apply to the Board of 
Kdministration of the Public Employees' Retirement System for 
elections among their ·respective certificated employees who are 
members of the State Teachers' Retirement System for the election of 
Medicare coverage of those certificated employees who elect it. The 
existing law also makes certain of these provisions inoperative on 
July 1, 1999, and repeals them as of Janua~y 1, 2000. 

This bill would extend the repeal date of certain of these 
provisions from January 1, 2000, to January 1, 2005. 

(10) This bill would also provide that its amendments to Sections 
22601.5, 22602, 22604_, 26301, 26400, 26401, 26504, 27410, and 22601.5 
of the Education Code shall not become operative, and shall be 
repealed on January 1, 1999, if SB 2085 of the 1997-98 Regular 
Session is enacted prior to this bill and amends those sections. 

(11) This bill would'incorporate additional changes in Section 
23203 of the Education Code made by SB 2126 contingent upon the prior 
enactment of SB 2126, as specified.· 

(12) This bill would also provide that its amendment of Section 
.27405 of the Education Code would be contingent upon the enactment of 

SB 2085. 
(13) This bill would also provide that the form of its proposed 

amendments to Section 22664 of the Education Code is contingent upon 
the enactment of SB '2126. 

PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA DO ENACT AS FOLLOWS: 

SECTION 1. Section 22002 of the Education Code is amended to read: 
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22002 .. The Legislature recognizes that the assets of the State 
Teachers' Retirement Plan with respect to the Defined Benefit Program 
are insufficient to meet the obligations of that program already 
accrued or to accrue in the future with respect to service credited 
to members of that program prior to July 1, 1972. Therefore,· the 
Legislature declares the following·policies with respect to the 
financing of the Defined Benefit Program of the State Teachers' 
Retirement Plan: 

(a) Members shall contribute a percentage of creditable 
compensation, unless otherwise specified in this .part. 

(b) Employers shall contribute a percentage of the total 
creditable compensation on which member contributions are based. 

_(c) The state shall contribute a sum certain for a given number of 
years for the purpose of payment of benefits under this part. 

SEC. 2. Section 22117 of the Education Code is amended to read: 
22117. "Contribution rate for additional service credit" means 

the contribution rate adopted by the board as a plan amendment with. 
respect to the Defined Benefit Program for the purchase of service 
credit. This rate shall be based upon the most recent valuation of 
the plan with respect to the Defined Benefit Program and increased to 
include any subsequently required contribution rates designated for 
funding subsequent allowance increases. 

SEC. 3. Section 22120 of the Education Code is amended to read: 
22120. "Credited interest" means interest that is credited to 

active members' and inactive members', accumulated retirement 
contributions, and accumulated annuity deposit contributions at a 
rate set annually by the board as a plan amendment with ~aspect to 
the Defined Benefit Program. 

SEC. 4. Section 22121 of the Education Code is amended to read: 
22121. "Credited service" means service for which the required 

contributions have been paid. 
SEC. 5. Section 22132 of the Education Code is amended to read: 

22132·. "Employed" or "employment" means employment to perform 
creditable service subject to.coverage by the State Teachers' 
Retirement Defined Benefit Program, except as otherwise specifically 
urovided under this part. 
· SEC. 6. Section 22138.6 of the Education Code is amended to read: 

221.38.6. "Full-time equivalent" means the days or hours of 
creditable service tha~ a person who is employed on a part-time basis 
would be required to perform in a school year if he or she were 
employed full time in that position. 

SEC. 6.5. Section 22143 of the Education Code is amended to read: 

22143. "Investment manager" and "investment adviser" mean any 
person, firm, or custodian· referred to in Section 22359, either 
appointed by or under contract with the board to engage in investment 
transactions or to manage or advise in the management of the assets 
of the Teachers' Retirement Fund with respect to the Defined Benefit 
Program under ·this part and the Cash Ba.lance Benefit Program under 
Part 14 (commencing with Section 26000). 

SEC. 7. Section 22146 of the Education Code is amended ·to read: 
22146. "Member" means any person, unless excluded under other 

provisions of this part, who has performed creditable service a·s 
defined in Section 22119.5 and has earned creditable compensation for 
that service and has not received a refund for that service and, as 
a result is subject to the Defined Benefit Program. A member's 
rights a~d obligations under this part with respect to the Defined 
Benefit Program shall be.determined by the applicability of · 
subdivision (a], (b), (c), or (d), and subject to any applicable 
exceptions under other provisions of thi~ part. . . 

(a) An active member is a member who ~s not ret~red or d~sabled 
and who earns creditable compensation during the school year. 

(b) An inactive-member is a member who is not retired or disabled 
and who, by the pay period ending June 30, has not earned cred~table 
compensation during the school year. 

(c) A disabled member is a member to whom a disability allowance 
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is payable under Chapter 25 (commencing with Section 24001). 
(d) A retired member is a member who has terminated employment and 

has retired for service under·. the provisions of Chapter 27 · 
A (commencing with Section,; .':2_4.)'.01) , _ o. r has retired for disability under W the provisions of Chapter·'26' (commenc_ing with Section 24100) or 

retired for service or disability under the provisions of Chapter 21 
(commencing with Section-,~_3400), and·.to whom a retirement allowance 
is therefore payable. -_· .... ,.··:···' ... 

SEC. 8. Section 22146.5 of the Education Code is amended to .read: 

221 46.5. "Membership" means membership. in the Defined Benefit 
Program, except as otherwise specifically provided in this part. 

SEC. 9. Section 22147 of the Education Code is amended to read: 
22147. (a) "Month" means 20 working days or four weeks of five 

working days each, including legal holidays, with respect to the 
computation and crediting of service. · 

(b) "Month," for all other purposes, means a period commencing on 
any day of a calendar month and extending through the day preceding 
the corresponding day of the succeeding calendar month, if there is 
any such corresponding day, and if not, through the last day of the 
succeeding calendar month. 

SEC. 10. Section 22151 of the Education Code is-amended to read: 
22151. "Overtime" means the aggregate service performed as a 

member of the Defined Benefit Program in excess of the hours of work 
considered normal for employees on a full-time basis. 

SEC. 11. Section 22154 of the Education Code is amended to read: 
22154. "Pay period" means a payroll period of not less than four 

weeks or more than one calendar month. 
;~.SEC. 1 2. Section 221 56 of the Education Code is amended to read: 

22156. "Plan vesting" means the right of the member upon 
c9mpletion of the minimum number of required years of credited 
service provided in 'the Defined Benefit Program to entitle the member 
or his or her beneficiary to a monthly retirement allowance, 

Alisability allo>1ance, ·survivor benefit allowance, .family allowance, 
~r death benefit at a future date, prior to the completion of which 

. .the.member upon resignation from service is entitled only to a refund 
o~ his or her accumulated retirement contributions as provided in' 
·this part. 

:SEC. 1 3. Section 221 61 of the Education Code is amended to read: 
22161. "Public school" means· any day .or evening elementary 

school, and any day and evening se_condary school, community college, 
t~chnical school, ,kindergarten school, and prekindergarten school 
es.tablished by the Legislature, or· by municipal or district 
authority. · 

SEC. 14. Section 22162 of the Education Code is amended to read: 
22162. "Regular interest", with respect to the Defined Benefit 

Program, is interest that is compounded annually based upon the 
annual equivalent of the prior year's average yield to maturity on 
the investment grade fixed-income securities with respect to the. 
Defined Benefit Program. The regular interest rate shall be adopted 
annually by the board as a plan amendment. 

SEC. 15. Section 22163 of the Education Code is amended to read: 
22163. "Reinstatement" means the terminating of a service or 

disability retirement allowance and the changing of status from a 
retired member to an inactive meffiber or an active member. 

SEC. 16. Section 22165 of the Education Code is amended to read: 
22165. "Retirement" means a change in status from an· inactive 

member or an active member to a retired member. 
SEC. 17. Section 22no of the Education Code is· amended to read: 

22170. "Service" means service performed for compensation in a 
position .subject to coverage under the Defined Benefit Program, 
except as otherwise specifically provided in this part. 

SEC. 18. Section 22175 of the Education Code is repealed. 

-

SEC. 19. Section 22201 of the Education Code is amended to read: 
22201. (a) The board shall set policy and shall have the sole 

wer and authority to hear and determine all facts pertaining to 
application for benefits under the plan or any matters pertaining to 
administration of the plan and the system. · 
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(b) The board shall meet at least once every calendar quarter at 
such times as it may determine. The meetings shall be presided over 
by the chairperson. In the event of the chairperson's absence from a 
meeting the vice chairperson shall act as presiding officer and 
perform all ·ather duties of the· chairperson.· 
···SEc.· 20; · Section 22207 of the Education Code is amended to read: 
· ·:22207. The board shall perform any ·ot.her acts necessary for the 

administration of the system and the plan in carrying into effect the 
provisions of this part and Part 14 (commencing with Section 26000). 

SEC. 21. Section .22212 of the Education Code is amended to read: 
22212. The board shall appoint such employees as are necessary to 

administer the plan and the system. 
SEC. 22. Section 22216 of the Education Code is amended to read: 

22216. (a) The board shall annually adopt as a plan amendment 
with respect t.o the Defined Benefit Program the rate of credited 
interest to be credited to members' accumulated retirement 
contributions·for service performed after June 30·, 1935, and the 
accumulated annuity deposit contributions excluding all accumulated 
contributions while being paid as disability allowances, family 
allowances, and retirement allowances. 

(b) The board shall. credit interest to all other accumulated 
reserves at the actuarially assumed interest rate. 

SEC. 23. Section 22222 of the Education Code is amended to read: 
22222. The board may adjust the amounts of the death payments 

based on changes in the All Urban California Consumer Price Index, 
and shall adopt as a plan amendment with respect to the Defined 
Benefit Program any adjusted amount, provided that the most recent 
actuarial valuation report indicates that the adjustment would not 
increase the normal cost. 

SEC. 24. Section 22223 of the Education Code ·is amended to read: 
22223. The members of the board who are not members of the 

Defined Benefit Program or participants of the Cash Balance Benefit 
Progr~m and who are appointed by the Governor pursuant to .Section 
22200 shall receive one hundred dollars ($100) for every day of 
actual attendance at meetings of the board or any meeting of.any 
committee of the board of which the person is a member, and that is 
conducted for the purpose of carrying out the powers and duties of 
the board, together with their necessary traveling expenses incurred 
in connection with performance of their official duties. 

SEC. 25. Section 22224 of the Education Code is amended to read: 
22224. Members of the Defined Benefit Program and participants of 

the Cash Balance Benefit Program, who are either appointed to the 
board by the Governor pursuant to Section 22200, or who are appointed 
by the board to serve on a committee or subcommittee of the board or 
a panel of the system, shall be granted, by his or her employer, 
sufficient time away from regular duties, without loss of· 
compensation or other benefits to which the person is entitled by 
reason of employment, to attend meetings of the board or any of its 
committees or subcommittees of which the person is a member, or to 
serve as a member of a panel of the system, and to attend to the 
duties expected to be performed by the person. . 

SEC. 26. Section 22225 of the Education Code is amended to read: 
22225. (a) The compensation of the members of the Defined Benefit 

Program and participants of the Cash Balance Benefit Program who are 
appointed to the board, or by the board to a committee or 
subcommittee, or to a panel of the system, shall not be reduc·ed by 
his or her employer for any absence from service occasioned by 
attendance upon the business of the board, pursuant to Section 22224. 

(b) Each employer that employs either a member of the Defined 
Benefit Program or a participant of"the Cash Balance Benefit Program 
appointed pursuqnt to Section 22224 and that employs a pers~n to 
repla·ce the member or participant during attendance at meet~ngs of 
the board, its committees or subcommittees, or.when serv~ng as a 
member. of a panel of the system, or when carry~ng o.ut other dut~es 
approved by the board, shall be reimbursed from the ret~rement fund 
for the cost incurred by employing a replacement. 
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SEC. 27. Section 22250 of the Education Code is amended to read: 
22250. The board .and its officers and employees of the system 

shall discharge their duties with respect to the system and the plan 
.... solely in the interest of the members and beneficiaries of the 
~ Defined Benefit Program as well as the participants and beneficiaries 

of the Cash Balance Benefit Program as follows: 
· (a) For the exclusive purpose of the following: . 

(1) Providing benefits to members and beneficiaries of the Defined 
Benefit Program as well as the participants and beneficiaries of the 
Cash Balance Benefit Program. 

(2) Defraying reasonable expenses of administering the plan. 
(b) With the care, skill, prudence, and diligence undet the 

circumstances then prevailing that a prudent person acting in a like 
capacity and familiar with those matters would use in the conduct of 
an enterprise of a like character and with like aims. 

{c) By diversifying the investments of the plan so as to minimize 
the risk of large losses, unless under the circumstances it is 
clearly prudent not to do so. 

(d) In accordance with the documents and instruments governing the 
plan and the system insofar as those documents and instruments are 
consistent with this part and Part 14 (commencing with Section 
26000). 

SEC. 28. Section 22251 of the Education Code is amended to read: 
22251. (a) Except as provided in. subdiyision· (b), the assets of 

the plan shall never inure to the benefit of an employer and shall be 
held for the exclusive purposes of providing benefits to members and 
beneficiaries of the Defined Benefit Program as well as the 
pasticipants and beneficiaries of the Cash Balance Benefit Program 
and defraying reasonable expenses of administering the plan and the 
sy:stem . 

. (b} In the case of a contribution that is made by an employer by a 
mistake of fact, subdivision (a) shall not prohibit the return of 
that contribution within one year after the system knows, or .should 

-

now in the ordinary course of business, that the contribution was 
ade by a mistake of fact. 

. SEC. 29. Section 22252 of the Education Code is amended to read: 
22252. Except as otherwise provided by law, the board and its 

officers ahd employees of the system shall not cause the system to 
engage in a transaction if they know or should know that the 
transaction constitutes a direct or indirect: 

'''(a) Sale or exchange, or leasing, of any property f:i·om the system 
to a member or beneficiary of the Defined Benefit Program, as well as 
a participant or beneficiary of the Cash Balance Benefit Program, 
for less than adequate consideration, or from a member or beneficiary 
of the Defined Benefit Program, as well as a participant or 
beneficiary of the Cash Balance Benefit Program, to the system for 
more than adequate consideration. 

(b) Lending of money or other extension of credit from the system 
to a member or beneficiary of the Defined Benefit Program, as well as 
a participant or beneficiary of the Cash Balance Benefit Program, 
without the receipt of adequate security and a reasonable rate of 
interest, or from a member or beneficiary of the Defined Benefit 
Program, as .well as a participant or beneficiary.of the Cash Balance 
Benefit Program,· with the provision of excessive security or an 
unreasonably high rate of interest. 

(c) Furnishing of goods, services, or facilities from the system 
to a member or beneficiary of the Defined Benefit Program, as well as 
a participant or beneficiary of the Cash Balance Benefit Program, 
for less than adequate consideration, or from a member, or 
beneficiary of the Defined Benefit Program, as well as a participant 
or beneficiary of the Cash Balance Benefit Program; to the system for 
more than adequate consideration. 

(d) Transfer to, or use by or for the benefit of, a member or 

•

neficiary of the Defined Benefit Program, as well as a participant 
beneficiary of the Cash Balance Benefit Program, of any assets of 

e plan for less than adequate consideration. 
(e) Acquisition, on behalf of the system, 'of any employer 2?87 

security, real property, or loan. 
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SEC. 30. Section 22253 of the Education Code is amended to read: 
22253. The board and its officers and employees of the system. 

shall not do any of the following: 
(a) Deal with the assets of the plan'and the system in their own 

interest or for their own account. 
(b) In their individual or in any other capacity, act in any 

transaction involving the system on behalf of a party, or represent a 
party, whose interests are adverse to the interests of the plan or 
the interests of the members and beneficiaries of the-Defined Benefit 
Program, as well as participants and beneficiaries of the Cash 
Balance Benefit Program .. 

(c) Receive any ~onsideration for their personal account 'from any 
party conducting business with the system in connection with a 
transaction involving the assets of the plan. 

SEC. 31. Section 22302 of the Education Code is amended to read: 
. 22302. (a) The board shall establish an ombudsman position to 

serve as an advocate for the members of the Defined Benefit Program 
and participants of the Cash Balance Benefit Program. The duties of 
the ombudsman position shall include reviewing and making 
recommendations to the chief executive officer regarding complaints 
by school employees, members, employee organizations, the 
Legislature, or the public regarding actions of the employees' of the 
system. · 

(b) It is the intent of the Legislature that the salary of the 
position of ombudsman be offset, as much as possible, through savings 
realized from a reduction in interest payments on delinquent 
benefits to members, ·and through a more efficient and improved public 
re·lations program. 

SEC. 32. Section 22303.5 of the Education Code is amended to read: 

22303.5. (a) Notwithstanding any other provision of la~, the 
board shall offer a midcareer retirement information program for the 
benefit of all'members. 

(b) In implementing this section, the board·shall develop plans 
for the development and .delive-ry of information to enhance awareness 
of the features and benefits of the Defined Benefit Program, and 
services of the system, federal Social Security Act programs and 
benefits as they apply to members, and awareness of-personal planning 
responsibilities. This information shall be provided to assist 
members in understanding the impor.tance of financial, legal, estate, 
and personal planning, and how choices and options offered by the 
system may impact retirement. _ 

(c) The board, at a public meeting, may assess a participation 
fee for the recovery of all startup and ongoing expenses of the 
midcareer information program. . 

SEC. 33. Section 22305 of the Education Code is amended to read: 
22305. Any rules and regulations adopted by the board for the 

purpose of· the administration_of this part and Part 14 (commencing 
with Section 26000), and not inconsistent with this part and Part 14 
{commencing with Section 26000), have the force and effect of law. 

SEC. 34. Section 22306 of the Education Code is amended to read: 
22306. (a) Info:Cmation filed with the system by a member, 

participant, or beneficiary of the plan is confidential and-shall be 
used by the system for the sole purpose of carrying into effect the 
provisions of this part. No official or employee of t~e.system who 
has access to the individual records of a member, partLCLpant, or 
beneficiary shall divulge any confidential information concerning 
those records to any person except in the following instances: . 

. ( 1) Tci 'the member, participant or beneficiary to whom the 
information relates. 

(2) To the authorized representative of the member, participant or 
beneficiary. . 

(3) To the governing board of the member's or participant's 
current or former employer. 

(4) To any department, agency, or political subdivision of this 
state. 

(5) To other individuals as necessary to locate a person to whom a 
benefit may be payable. 
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(b) Information filed with the system in a beneficiary designation 
form may be released after the death of the member or participant to 

e those persons who may provide information necessary for ·the.·. · · 
.distribution of benefits. · 

(c) The information is not.open to inspection by anyorie:Eixcept· the 
board and its officers and employees of the system, and· any· person··· 
authorized by the Legislature to make inspections. 

SEC. 35. Section 22308 of the Education Code is amended to read: 
22308. (a) Subject to subdivision· (d), the board may, in its 

discretion and upon any terms it deems just, correct the errors or 
omissions of any member or beneficiary of the Defined Benefit 
Program, and of any participant or beneficiary of the Cash Balance 
Benefit Program, if all of the following facts exist: 

(1) The error or omission was· the result. of mistake, inadvertence, 
surprise, or excusable neglect, as each of those terms is used in 
Section 473 of the Code of-Civil .Procedure. 

(2) The correction will not provide the party seeking correction 
with a status, right, or obligation not otherwise available under 
this part. 

(b) Failure by a member, participant or beneficiary to make the 
inquiry that would be made by a reasonable person in like or similar 
circumstances does not constitute an "error- or omission" correctable 
under this section. 

(c) Subject to subdivision (d) , the board may correct all ac~ions 
taken as a result of errors or omissions of the employer or this · 
system. · · 

(d) The duty and power of the board to correct errors and 
omissions,·' as provided in this section, shall terminate upon the 
expiration" of obligations of the board, system, and plan to the party 
~eeking correction of the error or omission, as those obligation~ 
are defined by Section 22008. 

(e) Corrections of errors or omissions pursuant to this section 
shall be such that the status, rights, and obligations of all parties 

~escribed in subdivisions (a), (b), and (c) are adjusted to be the 
Wsame that .they would have been if the act that was taken or would 

.have. been taken, but for the error or omission, was taken at the · 
proper time. However, notwithstanding any of the other provisions of 
this section, corrections made pursuant to this section shall ~djust 
the,status, rights, and obligations of all parties described in· 
subdivisions (a), (b), and (c)· as of the time that the correction 
actually takes place if the board finds any of the following: · 

(1) That the correction cannot be performed_in a retroactive 
manner. 

(2) That even if the correction can be performed in a retroactive 
manner, the status, rights, and obligations of all of the parties 
described in subdivisions (a),· (b), and (c) cannot be adjusted to be 
the same as they would have been if the error or omission had not 
occurred. 

SEC. 36. Section 22313 of the Education Code is amended to read: 
22313. (a) No adjustment shall be included in new rates of 

contribution adopted by the board on the basis of an investigation, 
valuation, and determination or because of amendment to the Teachers' 
Retirement Law with re'spect to the Defin.ed Benefit- Program, for time 
prior to the effective date of the adoption or amendment, as the 
case may be. 

· (b) No action of the board, other than correction of errors in 
calculating the allowance or annuity at the time of retirement, 
disability or death of a member shall change the allowance or annuity 
payable to a retired member or beneficiary prior to the date the 
action is·taken. 

SEC. 37. Section 22315 of the. Education Code is amended to read: 
22315. (~) The Legislature hereby finds and .declares that it is 

the intent of the Legislature in enacting this section and Section 

•

316 that .members of the Defined Benefit Program not be adverse"ly 
pacted, to the extent deemed reasonable, by the application of 
ction 415 of the Internal Revenue Code of 1986 (26 U.S.C.A. Sec. 

41 5) . 
(b) The system shall work clo§ely with teacher organizations to 
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develop a supplemental plan that, to the extent deemed reasonable and 
wi-thout violating the intent and purpos'es co·f Section 41 5 of the 
Internal Revenue Code of 1986, maintaini·~he future retirement 
benefits of the members· and the fiscal .. int"\gri ty _of the retirement 
fund. The supplemental plan should riot· result iri .any additional 
liability to the employer. ." · · .': · . . ' · · · 

(c) The system shall also monitor • the "be.riefits. of its members and 
notify affected indi victuals of their opt-ions, if deemed appropriate 
by the system. 

SEC. 38. Section 22316 of the Education Code is amended to read: 
22316. (a) Notwithstanding any other provision of this part, the 

benefits payable to any person who becomes a member of the Defined 
Benefit Program on or after January 1, 1990, shall be subject to the 
limitations set forth in Section 415 of the Internal Revenue Code of 
1986 without regard to Section 415(b) (2) (F) of the Internal Revenue 
Code of 1986. · · 

(b) Notwithstan¢ing any other provision of law, the benefits 
payable under this part to any person who became a member of the 
Defined Benefit Program prior to January 1, 1990, shal-l not be less 
than the accrued benefit of the member, determined without regard to 
any amendment to the plan with respect to the Defined Benefit Program 
made after.October 14, 1987, and as provided in Section 415(b) (10) 
of the Internal Revenue code of 1986. 

(c) The board shall provide to each employer a notice of the 
content and effect of subdivision {a) for distribution to each person 
who, for the first time, becomes a member of the Defined Benefit 
Program on or after January 1, 1990. 

SEC. 39. Section 22317 of the Education Code is amended to read: 
22317. (a) With respect to members of the Defined Benefit Program 

with membership effective dates of December 31, 1989, and earlier, 
benefit enhancements due to a plan amendment enacted after October 
14, 1987, with respect to the Defined Benefit Program, are subject to 
the limitations imposed by Section 415 of the Internal Revenue Code 
of 1986 (26 U.S.C.A. Sec. 415). 

(b) With respect to members of the Defined Benefit Program with 
membership effective dates of January 1, 1990, and later, retirement 
benefits under this part, including enhancements due to a plan 
amendment with respect to the Defined Benefit Program, are subject 

to the limitations imposed by 
Section 415 of the Internal Revenue Code of 1986. 

(c) 1-lith respect to members described in subdivision (a) or (b), 
or beneficiaries of those persons, a change in the benefit structure 
of the plan under this part pursuant to a plan amendment with respect 
to the Defined Benefit Program shall not be subject to Section 415 
(b) ( 5) (D) of the Internal Revenue Code of 1986 in the case 'of all 
plan amendments enacted before, on, or after August 3, 1992, with 
respect to the Defined Benefit Program. 

SEC. 40. Section 22317.5 of the Education Code is amended to read: 

22317.5. The amount of compensation that is taken into account in 
computing benefits payabie under this part to any person who first 
becomes a member of the DefiDed Benefit Program on or after July 1, 
1996, shall not exceed the annual compensation l~mitations prescribed 
by Section 401 (a) (17) of Title 26 of the United States Code upon 
public retirement systems, as that section may be amended from time 
to time and as that limit may be adjusted by the Commissioner of 
Internal Revenue for increases in cost of living. The determination 
of compensation for each 12-month period shall be subject to the 
annual compensation limit in effect for the calendar year in which 
the 12-month period begins. In a determination of average annual 
compensation over more than one 12-month period, the ~mount of 
compensation taken into account for each 12-month per~od, shall_be 
subject to the annual compensation ~imit app~icable to that per~od. 

Notwithstanding any other prov~s~on of th~s part, no member 
contribution shall be paid upon any compensation in excess of the 
annual compensation limitations prescribed by Section .401 (a) (17) of 
Title 26 of the United States Code. 

SEC. 41 .. section 22327 of the Education Code is amended to read: 
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22327. Notwithstanding any other provision of law, the Employment 
Development Department shall disclose to the board infor;mil;tion in .. _ 

&, its possession relating to the earnings of any personwho~':is .. ,': ·. · 
• receiving a disability benefit from the plan. The earp,~~g'J? .;· ... · . 

information shall be released to the board only upon written•'·request · 
from the board specifying that the person is recei ving>d;isabili ty· ' • 
benefits from the' plan. The request may be made by thi;('chief:: .. 
executive officer of the system or by an employee of th·e syst·em so 
authorized and identified by name and title by the chief executive 
officer in writing. The board shall notify recipients of disability 
benefits that-earnings information shall be obtained from the 
Employment Development Departme'nt upon request by the board. The 
board shall not release any earnings information received from the 
Employment Development Department to any person, agency, or other 

. entity. The system shall reimburse· the Employment Development 
Department for all reasonable administrative ·expenses incurred 
pursuant to this section. 

SEC. 42. Section 22354 of the Education Code is amended to read: 
22354. (a) The board shall, pursuant to the state civil service 

statutes, either contract with, or establish and fill full-time 
positions for, investment managers who are experienced and 
knowledgeable in corporate management issues to monitor each 
.corporation any of whose shares are owned by the plan and to advise 
the board on the voting of the shares owned by the plan and on the 
responses of the system to merger proposals and tender offers and all 
other matters pertaining to corporate governance. 

(b) Notwithstanding Section 13340 of the Government Code, there is 
.hereby continuously appropriated, without regard to fiscal years, 
from the retirement fund, an amount sufficient to pay all costs 

:arising from this section. 
· SEC. 43. Section 22358 of the Education Code· is repealed. 

SEC. 44. Section 22450 of the Education Code is amended to read: 
A 22450. (a) Each member and beneficiary shall furnish to the board 
,.., any information affecting his or her status as a member or . 

beneficiary of the Defined Benefit Program as the board requires. 
(b) A member who has not had any creditable service reported 

.. during the prior school year shall provide the system with his or her 
_;current mailing address and beneficiary information. 

SEC. 45. Section 22500 of the Education Code is amended to read: 
2 2500. All persons· who were members· of the California State 

Teachers' Retirement System on June 30, 1996, are members of the 
Defined Benefit Program under the plan. 

SEC. 46. Section 22501 of the Education Code is amended to read: 
2 2501 . (a) Any person employed to perform creditable service on a 

full-time basis who is not already a member of the Defined Benefit 
Program under the plan shall become a member as of the first day of 
employment, unless excluded from membership pursuant to Section 
22601 . 

(b) Creditable service in more than one position shall not be 
aggregated for the purpose of determining mandatory membership under 
this section. 

(c) This section shall be deemed to have become operative on July 
1,1996. 

SEC. 47. Section 22502 is added to the Education Code, to read: 
22502. (a) Any person employed to perform creditable service on a 

part-time basis who is not already a member of the Defined Benefit 
Program shall become a member as of the first day of employment to 
perform creditable service for 50 percent or more of the full-time 
equivalent for the position, unless excluded from membership pursuant 
to Section 22601. 

(b) This section shall apply to persons who perform service 
subject to coverage under this part and·to persons who are employed 

-

by employers who provide benefits for their employees under Part 14 
(commencing with Section 26000). · 

(c) This section shall be deemed to have become operative on Juiy 
1,1996. 

SEC. 48. 
22503. 

Section 22503 is add.ed to the Education Code, to read: 
(a) Any person employed to perform creditable service as a 
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substitute teacher who is not already a member-of the Defined e 
Benefit Program shall become a member as of the first day of the pay 
period following the pay period in which the person performed 100 or 
more complete days of creditable service during the school year in 
one school district, community college district, or county 
superintendent's office, unless excluded from membership pursuant to 
Section 22601 , 

(b) This section shall not apply to persons employed by employers 
who provide benefits for their employees under Part 14 (commencing 
with Section 26000) . 

(c) This section shall be deemed to have become -operative on July 
1 ' 1 996. 

SEC. 49. Section 22504 is added to the Education Code, to read: 
22504. (a) Any person employed on a part-time basis who is not 

already a member of the Defined Benefit Program shall become a member 
on the first day of-the pay period following the pay period in which 
the person performed at least 60 hours of creditable service, if 
employed on an hourly basis, or 10 days of creditable service, if 
employed on a daily_basis, in one school district, community college 
district, or county superintendent's office, unless excluded from 
membership pursuant to Section 22601. 

(b) This section shall not apply to persons employed on a 
part-time basis_by employers who provide benefits for their employees 
under Part 14 (commencing with Section 26000). 

(c) This section shall be deemed to have become operative on July 
1 ' 1 996. . 

SEC. 50. Section 22508 of the Education Code is amended to read: 
22508. (a) A member who becomes employed by the same or a 

different school district, community college district, or a county 
superintendent to perform service that requires membership in a 
different public retirement system, may elect to have that service 
subject to coverage by the Defined Benefit Program of this plan and ~ 
excluded from coverage by the other public retirement system. The ..., 
election shall be made in writing on a form prescribed by this system 
within 60 days from the date of hire in the position requiring 
membership in the other public retirement system. If t-hat election 
is made, the service performed for. the employer after the date of 
hire shall be considered-creditable service for purposes of this 
part. 

(b) A member of the Public Employees' Retirement System who is 
employed by a school district, community college district, or a 

·county superintendent and who is subsequently employed to perform 
creditable service subject to coverage by the Def-ined Benefit Program 
of the State Teachers' Retirement Plan may elect to have that 
service subject.to coverage by the Public Employees' Retirement 
System and excluded from coverage by the Defined Benefit Program. 
The election shall be made in writing on a form prescribed by this 
system within 60 days from the date of hire to perform creditable 
service. If that election is made, creditable service performed .for 
the employer after the date of hire shall be subject to coverage by 
the Public Employees' Retirement System. 

SEC. 51 .. Section 22508.5 of the Education Code is amended to read: 

22 508. 5. (a) Any person who is a member of the Defined Benefit 
Program of the State Teachers' Retirement- plan employed by a 
community college district who subsequently is employed by the Board 
of Governors of the California Community Colleges to perform duties 
that require membership in a different public retirement system, 
shall be excluded from membership in that different system ~f he or 
she elects, in writing, and files that election in the office of ~he 
state Teachers' Retirement System within 60 days after the persons 
entry into the new position, to continue as_a member of th7 Defined 
Benefit Program. Only a person who has achJ.eved plan vestJ.ng is 
eligible to elect to continue as a member of the program. 

(b) A member of the Public_ Employees' Retirement System ~ho is 
employed by the Board of Governors of the Califor~ia Comm11unJ.t~. t . t ??9{2 
colleges who subsequently is employed by a communJ.ty co_ ege ~s rJ.c 
to perform creditable service .subject to coverage by th~s plan, may 
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elect to have that ser.yicE! subject to coverage by the Public 

-

Employees' Retirement' 'Sys·t:em ·.and excluded from coverage by this plan 
pursuant to Section '2.0-309 of the Government Code. 

(c) This section_.shal},.apply to changes in employment effective on 
or after January 1 ;· ;:1-998·-;•,-.;·.. · ·' · 

SEC. 52. Section ·2251·3 of the Education Code is amended to read: 
22513, Members ·at·:·the~·oefined Benefit Program who elect 

membership in the .Pu8lic Employees' Retirement System and have 
achieved plan vesting according to Section 22156 shall retain the 
.vested rights to survivor and disability benefits under this part 
until they qualify for the similar benefits in the Public Employees' 
Retirement System. 

SEC .. 53. Section 2 2 51 5 of the Education Code is amended to read: 
22515. Persons excluded from membership pursuant: to Sections 

22601.5, 22602, and 22604 may elect membership in the Defined Benefit 
Program at any time while employed to perform creditable service 
subject to coverage .under that program. The election shall be in 
writing on a form prescribed by this system, and_ shall be filed in 
the office of this system prior to submission of contributions. The 
election is irrevocable, and shall remain in effect until the member 
terminates employment and receives a refund of accumulated retirement 
contributions. The amendments to this section enacted during the 
1995-96 Regular Session shall be deemed to have become operative on 
July 1, 1996. 

SEC.· 54. Section 22516 of the Education Code is amended to read: 
22516. (a) Nothing 'in this chapter shall be construed or applied 

.. to exclude from membership in the Defined Benefit Program any -person 
•employed to perform creditable service at a level that requires 
:mandatory membership in the program for which he or she has the right 
'ito elect membership in the program or another retirement system and 
'who elects membership in the other retirement system, or who is 
employed to perform creditable service at a level that does not 

&:require mandatory membership in the Defined Benefit Program . 
• ; (b) Service performed after hecoming a member of another 

'retirement system shall not be· credited to the member under this 
part, nor shall contributions or benefits under this part be based 
upon that service or the compensation received by the member during 

·'that period of service, except as provided in the definition of 
"final compensation" contained in Section 22133. 

SEC. 55. Section 22600 of the-Education Code is repealed. 
SEC. 56. Section 22601.5 of the Education Code is amended to read: 

22601.5. (a) Any person who is not already a member of the plan 
who is employed to perform creditable service and whose basis of 
employment is less .than 50 perceht of the full-time eq~ivalent for 
the position is excluded from mandatory membership in the-plan. · 

(b) This section shall apply to persons who perform service 
subject to coverage under this part and to persons who are employed 
by employers who· provide. benefits for their employees under Part 14 
(commencing with Section 26000). 

(c) This section shall be deemed to have become op~rative on July 
1, 1996. 

SEC. ·57. Secti6n 22602 of the Education Code is amended to read: 
22602. (a) Any person who is not already a member of the plan who 

is employed as a substitute and who performs less than 100 comolete 
days of creditable service in one school district, community c~llege 
district, or county superintendent's office during the school year is 
excluqed from mandatory membership in the plan. 

(b) This section shall not apply to employers who provide benefits 
for their employees under Part 14 (commencing with Section 26000). 

(c) The amendments to this section enacted during the 1995-96 .. 
Regular Session shall be deemed to have become operative on July 1, 

&1996. . . . . 
~ SEC. 58. Section 22604 of the Education Code is amended to read: 

22604. (a) Any person ,who is not already a member of the plan who 
is employed on a·part-time basis, and who performs less than 60 . 
hours of creditable service in a pay period if employed on an hourly 
basis, or less than 10 days of creditable service in a pay period if 
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employed on a daily basis, in one school district, community college 
district, or county superintendent's office is excluded from 

· mandatofymembership in the plan. 
:.(b) _This ·section shall not apply to employers who provide benefits 

for "their- -employees under Part 1 4 .(commencing with Section 2 6000) . 
.. - ·('C) The amendments to this section enacted during the 1995-96 
·Regillar Sess·ion shall be deemed to have become operative on July 1, 
1996. 

SEC. 59. Section 22650 of the Education Code is amended to r'ead: 
22650. This chapter establishes the power-of a court in a 

dissolution of marriage or legal separation action with respect to 
community property rights in accounts with the plan under this part 
and establishes and defines the rights of nonmember spouses· in the 
plan under this part. . 

SEC. 60. Section 22651 of the Education Code is amended to read: 
22651. ·For purposes of this chapter and Section 23300, "nonmember 

spouse" means the spouse or former spouse who is being or has been 
awarded a community property interest in the service credit and 
accumulated retirement contributions or the benefits of a member 
under this part. A nonmember spouse who is awarded a separate 
account of service credit and accumulated retirement contributions or 
who receives a retirement allowance under this part, or who is 
awarded an interest in a member's retirement allowance under. this 
part is not a member. 

SEC. 61. Section 22652 of the Education Code is amended to read: 
22652. (a) Upon the legal separation or dissolution of marriage 

of a member, the court shall include in the judgment or a court order 
the date on which the parties separated. 

(b) The court may order in the judgment or court order that the 
accumulated retirement contributions and service credit under this 
part that are attributable to periods of service during the marriage 
be divided into two separate and distinct accounts in the name of the 
member and the nonmember spouse, respectively. Any service credit 
or accumulated retirement contributions under this part that are not 
explicitly awarded by the judgment or court order shall be deemed the 
exclusive property of the member in the Defined Benefit Program .. 

(c) The determination of the court of community property rights 
pursuant to this section shall be consistent with this chapter and 
shall address the rights of the nonmember spouse, including; but not 
limited to, the following: · 

· ( 1) The ,right to a retirement allowance under this part. 
(2) The right to a refund of accumulated retirement· contributions 

under this part. 
· (3) The right to redeposit accumulated retirement contributions 

which are eligible for redeposit under this part by the member under 
Sections 23200 to 23203, inclusive, and the shares of the member and 
the nonmember spouse of the eligible redeposit amount. · 

(4) The right to purchase additional service credit under this 
part which is eligible for purchase by the member under Sections 
22800 to 22810., inclusive, and the shares of the member and the 
nonmember spouse of the service credit eligible for purchase. · 

SEC. 62. Section 22653 'of the Education Code is amended to read,: 
22653. (a) The nonmember spouse who'is awarded a separate account 

under this part pursuant to Section 22'652 is not a member of the · 
Defined Benefit Program based on that award. The nonmember spouse is. 
entitled only to rights and benefits based on that award explicitly 
established by this chapter. · 

(b) This section shall not be construed to limit any right arising 
from the account of a nonmember spouse under this part that exists 
because the nonmember spouse is or was employed to perform creditable 
service subject to coverage by the Defined Benefit Program. 

SEC. 63 .. Section 22655 of the Education Code is amended to read: 
2265~. (a) Upon the legal separation or dissolution of marriage 

of a retired member, the court may include in the judgment or court 
order a determination of the community property rights of the part:J.es 
in the retirement allowance under this part of the retired member 
consistent with this section. Upon election under subparagraph (B) 
of paragraph (3) of subdivision (a) of Section 2610 of the Faml.ly 
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Code, the court order awarding the nonmember spouse a community 
property share in the benefits of a retired member shall be ·e· consistent with this section . 

. (b) If the court does not award the entire retirement allowance 
under this part to the retired member and the retired member is 
receiving a retirement allowance that has not beenmodified pursuant 
to Section 24300, the court shall require only that the system pay 
the nonmember spouse, by separate warrant from the plan, his or her 
community property share of the retirement ·allowance under this part 
of the retired member. 

(c) If the court does not award the entire retirement allowance 
under this part to the retired member and the retired member is 
receiving an allowance which has been actuarially modified pursuant 
to Section 24300, the court shall order only one of the following: 

(1) The retired member shall maintain the retirement allowance 
under this part without change. 

(2) The retired member shall cancel the option under which the 
retirement allowance is modified under this part pursuant to Section 
24305 and select a new joint and survivor option or a new beneficiary 
or both, and the system shall pay the nonmember spouse, by separate 
warrant from the plan, his or her community property share of the 
retirement allowance under this part of the retired member, the 
option beneficiary, or both. 

(3) The retired member shall cancel the option under which the 
retirement allowance is modified under this part pur9uant to Section 
24305 and select an unmodified retirement allowance and the system 
shall pay the nonmember spouse, by separate warrant from the plan, 
his or her community property share of the retirement allowance of 
the retired member. 
, (d) If the option beneficiary under this part, other th~~ the 
nonmember spouse, predeceases the retired member, the court shall 
order the retired member to select a new option beneficiary under 
this part pursuant to Section 24306 and shall order the system to pay 

~the nonmember spouse, by separate warrant from the plan, his or her 
~share of the community property interest in the retirement allowance 

under this part of the retired member or the new option beneficiary, 
··or both. 

(e) The right of the nonmember spouse to receive his or her 
community property share of the re.tirement allowance under this part 
qf the retired member under this section shall terminate upon the 
death of the nonmember spouse. However, the nonmember spouse may 
designate a beneficiary .to receive his or her community property 
share of the retired member's accumulated retirement contributions 
under this part in the event that accumulated retirement 
contributions become payable. 

SEC. 64. Section 22656 of the Education Code is amended to read: 
22656. No judgment or court order issued·pursuant to this chapter 

is binding on the plan with respect to the Defined Benefit Program 
until the plan has been joined as a party to th'e action and has been 
served with a certified copy of the judgment or court order. 

SEC. 65. ·section 22657 of the Education Code is amended to read: 
22657. (a) The following provisions shall apply to a nonmember 

spouse as if he or she were a member under this part: Sections 
22107, 22306, 22906, 23802, subdivisions (a) and (b) of Section 
24600, 24601, 24602, 24603, 24605, 24606, 24607, 24608," 24611' 24612, 
24613, 24616, and 24617. 

(b) Notwithstanding subdi~ision (a) , this section shall not be 
construed to· establish any right for the nonmember spouse under this 
part that is not explicitly established in Sections 22650 to 22655, 
inclusive, and Sections 22658 to 22665; inclusive. 

SEC. 66. Section 22658 of the Education Code is amended to read: 
22658. (a) A separate account awarded to a nonmember spouse 

pursuant to Section 22652 shall be administered independently of the 
~ember's account. 
~ (b) Ac7umulated contributions, service credit, and final . 

compensat~on attr~butable to a separate account of ·a nonmember spouse 
under this part shall not be combined in any way or for any purpose 
with the accumulated contributions, service credit, and final 
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compensation of any other separate account of the nonmember spouse. 
(c) Accumulated contributions, service credit, and final .• :,·.: ·.:· ·· 

compensation attributable to the separate account of a nonmember 
spouse shall not be. combined in any way or for any purpose with the 
accumulate'd contributions, service credit, and final compensation of 
an account that exists under ·this part because the nonmember spouse · · •·· .··. 
. is employed or has been employed to oerform creditable service 
subject to coverage under 'the Defined Benefit Program. 

SEC. 67. Section 22659 of the Education Code is amended to read: 
22659. Upon being awarded a separate account or an interest in 

the retirement allowance of a retired member under this part, a 
nonmember spouse shall provide the system with proof of his or her 
date of birth, social security number, and any other information 
requested by the system, in the form and manner requested by the 
systu. · · 

SEC. 68. Section 22660 of the Education Code is amended to read: 
. 22660. (a) The nonmembe.r spouse who is awarded. a separate account 

under this part shall have the right to designate, pursuant to 
Sections 23300 to 23304, inclusive, a beneficiary or beneficiaries to 
receive the accumulated retirement contributions remaining in the 
separate account of the nonmember spouse on his or her date of death, 
and any accrued allowance attributable to the separate account which 
is unpaid on the date of the death of the nonmember spouse under 
this part. 

(b) This section shall not be construed to provide the nonmember 
spouse with any right· to elect to modify a retirement allmvance under 
Section 24300. 

SEC. 69. Section 2.2661 of the Education Code is amended to read: 
22661. (a) The nonmember spouse who is awarded a separate account 

under this part shall have the right to a refund of the accumulated 
retirement contributions in the account of the nonmember spouse under 
this part. .. 

(b) The nonmember spouse shall file an application on a form 
provided by the system to obtain the refund. 

(c) The refund under this part is effective when th~ system 
deposits in the United States mail an initial warrant drawn in favor 
of the nonmember spouse and addressed to the latest address for ·the 
nonmember spouse on file in the system·. If the nonmember spouse has 
elected 6n a form provided by the system to transfet all or a 
specified portion of the acc~ulated contributions'that are eligible 
for direct trustee-to-trustee transfer to the trustee of a qualified 
plan under Section 402 of the Internal Revenue Code of 1986 (26 
U.S.C.A. Sec. 402), deposit in the United States mail of a notice 
that the requested transfer has been made constitutes a return of the 
nonmember spouse's accumulated contributions. · 

(d) The nonmember spouse is deemed to have permanently waived all 
rights and benefits pertaining to the ~ervice credit under this part 
and represented by the accumulated retirement contributions·when the 
refund becomes effective. 

(e) The nonmember spouse may not cancel a refund under this part 
after the refund is effective. 

(f) The nonmember spouse shall have no right to elect to redeposit 
the refunded accumulated retirement contributions under this part · 
after the refund is effective and shall ·have no right to redeposit 
under Section 22662 or'purchase additional service credit under 
Section 22563 after the refund becomes effective. 

(g) If the total service credit in the separate account of the 
nonmember spouse under this part, including service credit purchased 
under sections 22662 and 22663, is less than two and one-half years, 
the board shall refund the accumulated retirement contributions in 
the account. 

SEC. 70. Section 22662 of the Education Code is amended to read: 
22662. ·The nonmember spouse who is awarded a separate ~cco~nt 

under this part may redeposit accumulated retlrem7nt contrlbut~ons 
previously refunded to the member in accordance wlth the 
determination of the court pursuant to Section 22652: 

('a) The nonmember spouse may redeposit under this part only those 
accumulated retirement contributions that were prev~ouslY. refunded to 
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the member and in which the court has determined the nonmember 
spouse has a community property interest. . ..... , · 

(b) The nonmember spouse shall inform the system in writing of 
his or her intent to redeposit ·within 1 8 0 days after ·the· judgment or 
court order addressing the redeposit rights of the nonmember spouse 
is entered. The nonmember spouse shall elect to redeposit: on a form 
provided by the system within 30 days after the system mails an 
election form and the billing. 

(c) If the nonmember spouse elects to redeposit under this part, 
he or she shall repay the.accumulated retirement contributions and 
shall pay regular interest from the date of the refund to the date of 
payment. 

(d) An election to redeposit shall be considered an election to 
repay all accumulated retirement contributions previously refunded 
under this part in which the nonmember spouse has a community 
property interest. All payment's shall be received by the system 
before the effective date of retirement of the nonmember. spous·e under 
this part. If any payment due because of the election is not 
received at the system's office in Sacramento within 120 days of its 
due date, the electio.n shall be canceled and any payments made under 
the election shall be returned to the nonmember spouse. 

(e) The right of the nonmember spouse to redeposit shall be 
subject to Section 23203.· 

. (f) The member shall not have a right to redeposit the share of 
the nonmember spouse in the previously refunded accumulated 
retirement contributions under this part whether or not the nonmember 
spouse elects to redeposit. However, any accumulated retirement 
contributions previously refunded under this part and not explicitly 
awarded to the nonmember spouse under this part by the judgment or 

· .. c·ourt order shall be deemed the exclusive property of the member. 
SEC .. 71. · Section 22663 of the Education Code is amended to read: 

22663. The nonmember spouse who is awarded a separate account 
~under this part shall have the right to purchase additional service 
~credit in accordance with the determination of the court pursuant to 

Section 22652. 
(a) The nonmember spouse may purchase only the service credit that 

the court, pursuant to §ection 22652, has determined to be the 
.community property interest of the nonmember spouse . 

.. (b) The nonmember spouse shall inform the system in writing of his 
of her intent to purchase additional service credit wit'hin 180 days 
after the date the judgment or court order addressing the right of 
the nonmember spouse to purchase additional service credit is 
entered. The nonmember spouse shall elect to purchase additional · 
service credit on a form provided by the system within 30 days after 
the system mails an election form and billing. 

(c) If the nonmember spouse elects to purchase additional service 
credit, he or she shall pay, prior to retirement under this part, all 
contributions with respect to the additional service at the 
contribution rate for additional service credit in effect at the time 
of election and regular interest from July 1 of the year following 
the year upon which contributions are based. 

(1) (A) The nonmember spouse shall purchase additional service 
credit by paying the required contributions and interest in one lump 
sum, or in not more than 60 monthly installments, provided that no 
installment, except the final installment, shall be less than 
twenty-five dollars ($25). Regular interest shall be charged on the 
monthly unpaid balance if the nonmember spouse pays in installments. 

(B) If any payment due because of the election .is not received at 
the system's office in Sacramento within 120 days of its due date, 
the election shall be canceled arid any payments made under the 
election shall be returned ·to the ·nonmember spouse . 

.... (2) The contributions shall be based on the member's compensation 
~rnable in the most recent school year during which the member was 

employed, preceding the date of separation established by the court 
pursuant to Section 22652. 

(3) All payments of contributions and interest shall be received 
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by the system before the effective date of the retirement of the 
nonmember. _ _ -.-:·-.·-· ,__. _ 

(d) The nonmember spouse shall not have .. a.right to purchase 
additional service credit under this-part after the effective date of 
a refund of the accumulated retirement .. contr'ibutions in the separate 
account of the norimernber spouse. ·"" . .. _ . 

(e) The member shal-l not have.a right to purchase the community 
property interest of the nonmember spouse.of additional service 
credit under this part whether or not the nonmember spouse elects to 
purchase the additional service credit .. However, any additional 
service credit eligible for purchase that is not explicitly awarded 
to the. nonmember spouse by the. judgment or court order shall be 
deemed the exclusive ·property of the member. 

SEC. 72. Section 22664 of the Education Code is amended to read: 
22664. The nonmember spouse who is awarded a separate account 

shall have the right .to a service retirement allowance under this 
part. 

(a) The nonmember spouse shall be eligible to retire for service 
under this part if the following conditions are satisfied: 

(1) The member had performed at least five years of creditable 
California service during the period of marriage, at least one year 
of which had been performed subsequent to the most recent refund to 
the member of accumulated retirement contributions, if five of the 
member's six years of cr_edi ted service immediately before the · 
dissolution or legal separation had been in California. The credited 
service may include service credited to the account of the member as 
of the date of the dissolution or legal separation, previously 
refunded service, and permissive service credit which the member is 
eligible to purchase at the time of the dissolution or legal 
separation. 

(2) The nonmember spouse has at least two and one-half years of 
credited service in his or her separate account. 

(3) The nonmember-spouse has attained the age of 55 years or more. 

(b) A service retirement allowance of a nonmember spouse under 
this part shall become effective upon any date designated by the 
nonmember spouse, provided: 

(1) The requirements of subdivision_ (a) are satisfied. 
(2) The nonmember spouse- has filed an application for service 

retirement on a form provided by the system, which is executed no 
earlier than six months before the effective date of the retirement 
allowance. . 

(3) The effective date is no earlier than the first day of the 
month in which the application is received at the system's office in 
Sacramento and the effective date is after the date the judgment or 
court order pursuant to Section 22652 was entered. · 

(c) Upon service retirement at or over normal retirement age under 
this part, the nonmember spouse shall receive a retirement allowance 
that shall consist of an annual allowance payable in monthly 
installments equal to 2 percent of final compensation for each year 
of. credited service. If- the nonmember spouse's retirement is 
effective at less than normal retirement age and between early 
retirement age under this part and normal retirement age, the 
retirement allowance shall be reduced by one-half of 1 percent for 
each full month, or fraction of a month, that will elapse until the 
nonmember spouse would have reached normal retirement age. 

_ ( 1) In computing the retirement allowance of -the nonmember. spouse, 
the age of the nonmember spouse on the last day of the month ln . 
which the retirement allowance begins to accrue shall be used. 

(2) Final compensation, for purposes of calculatin~ the ser~i~e 
retirement allowance of the nonmember spouse under thls subdlVlSlO~, 
shall be calculated according to the definition of final compensatlon 
in section 22134, 22135, or 22136, whichever is applicable, and 
shall be based on the compensation earnable of the member up to the 
date the parties separ_ated, as established in the judgment or court 
order pursuant to Section 22652.-

The nonmember spouse shall not be entitled to use any other 
calculation of final compensation. 
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(d) If the membe~ is or was receiving a disability allowance under 
this part with ~n effe~tive date before or on-the date th~ parties 

,& separated as established in the judgment or court order pursuant to 
W Section 22652, or at ·any time applies for and receives a disability 

allowance with an effective date that is before or coincides with the 
date the parties s"eparated" ~.!l established in the judgment or court 
order pursuant to ·sec:.ti.cin 2 2652, the nonmember spouse shall not be 
eligible to retire until after the disability allowance of the member 
terminates. 

If the member who is or was receiving a disability allowance 
returns to employment to perform creditable service subject to 
coverage under the Defined Benefit Program or has his or her 
allowance terminated under Section 24015, the nonmember spouse may 
not be paid a retirement allowance until at least six months after 
termination of the disability allowance and the return of the member 
to employment to perform creditable service subject to coverage under 
the Defined Benefit Program, or the termination of the disability 
allowance and the. employment or self-employment of the member in any 
capacity, notwithstanding Section 22132. If at the end of the 
six-month period, the member has not had a recurrence of the original 
disability or has not had his or her earnings fall below the amounts 
described in Section 24015, the nonmember spouse may be paid a 
retirement allowance if all other eligibility requirements are met. 

(1) The retirement allowance of the nolli~ember spouse under this 
subdivision shall be calculated as follows: the disability allowance 
the member was receiving, exclusive of the benefits for dependent 
children, shall be divided between the share of the member and the 
share of the nonmember spouse. The share of the nonmember spouse 
shall be the amount obtained by multiplying the disability• allowance, 
exclusive of the benefits for dependent children, by the years of 
service credited to the separate account of the nonmember spouse, 
including service projected to the date of separation, and dividing 

-

by the projected service of the member. The nonmember spouse's 
retirement allowance shall be the lesser of the share of the 
nonmember spouse under this subdivision or the retirement allowance 
under subdivision (c). 

( 2) The share of the member shali be the total .disability 
. allowance reduced by _the share of the nonmember spouse. The share of 

the member shall be considered the disability allowance of the 
member for purposes of Section 24213. . . 

.. (e) The nonmember spouse who receives a retirement allowance is 
not a retired member under this part. However, the ·allowance of the 
nonmember spouse shall be increased by application of the improvement 
factor and shall be eligible for the application of supplemental 
increases and other benefit maintenance provisions under this part, 
including, but not limited to, Sections 24411, 24412, and 24415 based 
on the same criteria used for the application of these benefit 
maintenance increases to the service retirement allowances of 
members. 

SEC. 72.5. Section 22564 of the Education Code is amended to read: 

· 22664. The nonmember spouse who is awarded a separate account 
shall have the right to a service retirement allowance under this 
part'. 

(a) The nonmember spouse shall be eligible to retire for service 
under this part if the following conditions are satisfied:" 

(1) The member had at least five years of credited service during 
·the period of ~arriage, at least one year of which had been performed 
subsequent to the most recent refund to the member of accumulated 
retirement contributions. The credited service may include service 
credited to the account of the member as of the date of.the 
dissolution or legal separation, previously refunded service, 

-

out-of-state service, and permissive service credit which the member 
s eligible to purchase at the time of the dissolution or legal 
eparation. . 

(2) The nonmember spouse has at least two and one-half years· or 
credited service in his or her separate account. 

(3) The nonmember spouse has attained .the age of 55 years or more. 
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·-:··-(b) A service retirement allowance of a nonmember spouse under 
-this- part shall become effect~ve upon any date designated by the 
nonmember spouse, provided: , 

.. , :.·_ (-l)' :Th_e requirements of subdivision (a) are satisfied. 
(2) The nonmember spouse has filed an application for service 

retirement on a form provided by the system, which is executed no 
earlier than six months before the effective date of the retirement 
allowance. 

(3) The effective date is no earlier than the first day of the 
month in which the application is received at the system's office in 
Sacramento and the effective date is after the date the judgment or 
court order pursuant to Section 22652 was entered. 

(c) Upon service retirement at or over normal retirement age under 
this part, the nonmember· spouse shall receive ·a retiremen't allowance 
that shall consist of an annual allowance payable in monthly 
installments equal to 2 percent of final compensation for each year · 
of credited service. If the nonmember spouse's retirement is 
effective at less than normal retirement age and between early 
retirement age under this part and normal retirement age, the 
retirement allowance shall be reduced by one-half of 1 percent for 
each full month, or fraction of a month, that will elapse until the 
nonmember spouse would have reached normal retirement age. 

(1) In computing the retirement allowance of the nonmember spouse, 
the age of the nonmember spouse on the last day of the month in 
which the retirement allowance begins to accrue shall be used. 

(2) Final compensation, for purposes of calculating the service 
retirement allowance of the nonmember soouse under this subdivision, 
shall be calculated according to the definition of final compensation 
in Section 22134, 22135, or 22136, whichever is applicable, and 
shall be based on the compensation earnable of the member up to the 
date the parties separated, as established in the judgment or court 
order pursuant to Section 22652. 

The nonmember spouse shall not be entitled to use any other 
calculation of final compensation. 

(d) If the member is 'or was receiving a disability allowance under· 
this part with an effective date before or on the date the parties 
separated as established in the judgment or court order pursuant to 
Section 22652, or at any time applies for and receives a disability 
allowance with an effective date that is before or coincides with the 
date the parties separated· as established in the judgment or court 
order pursuant to ·section 22652, the nonmember spouse shall not be 
eligible to retire until after the disability allowance of the member 
terminates. 

If the member who is or was receiving a disability allowance 
returns to employment to perform creditable service subject to 
coverage under the Defined Benefit Program or has his or her 
allowance terminated under Section 24015, the nonmember spouse may 
not be paid a retirement allowance until at least six months after 
termination of the disability allowance and the return of the member 
to employment to perform creditable service subject to. coverage under 
the Defined Benefit Program, or the termination of the disability 
allowance and the employment or self-employment of the member in any 
capacity, notwithst~nding Section 22132. If at the end of the .. 
six-month period, the member has not had a recurrence of the orJ.g~nal 
disability or has not had his or her earnings fall below the amounts 
described in Section 24015, the nonmember spouse may be paid a 
retirement allowance if all other eligibility requirements are met. 

(1) The retirement allowance of the nonmember spouse under this 
subdivision shall be calculated as follows: the disability allowance 
.the member was receiving, exclusive of the benefits for dependent 
children, shal~ be divided between the share of the member and-the 
share of the nonmember spouse. The share of the nonmember spouse 
shall be the amount obtained by multiplying the disability allowance, 

• exclusive of the benefits for dependent children, by the years of 
service credited to the separate account of the not;-member sp'?use '. 
including service projected to the date of separatlon, and dl;ld~ng 
by the projected service of the member. The nonmember spouse s 
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retirement ~llowance shall be the lesser of the share of the 
nonmember spouse .under .this subdivision or the retirement allowance 
under subdivision (c) . 

( 2) The share of the ·member shall be the total disability 
allowance reduced by·the:share of the nonmember spouse. The share of· 
the member shall be considered the disability allowance of the 
member for purposes··of section 24213. · 

(e) The nonmember spouse· .who receives a retirement allowance is 
not a retired member under this part. However, the allowance of the 
nonmember spouse shall be increased by application of the improvement 
factor and shall be eligible for the application of supplemental 
increases and other benefit maintenance provisions under this part, 
including, but not limited to, Sections 24411, 24412, and 24415 based 
on the same criteria used for the application of these benefit 
maintenance increases to the service retirement allowances of 

. members. 
SEC. 73. Section 22665 of the Education Code is amended to read: 

22665. The system.shall include the service credit awarded to a 
nonmember spouse in the judgrne'nt or court order to determine the 
eligibility of .a member for a retirement or disability allowance 
under this part. That portion of awarded service credit based on 
previously refunded contributions or on permissive service credit may 
not be used by the member for eligibility requirements until·the 
member has redeposited or purchased his· or her portion of the service 
credit. The member's service retirement allowance shall be 
calculated based on the service credit in the member's account on the 
effective date of service retirement. 

:;', SEC. 74. Section 22700 of the Education Code is amended to read: 
22700. This chapter governs the computation of service to be 

credited under this part to a. member of the Defined Benefit Program 
for the purpose of determining eligibility for benefits under the 
program, the amount of contributions required of the member in the 
program, and the amount of benefits paid to a retired member under 
the program. . 

SEC. 75. Section 22703 of the ·Education Code is amended to read: 
22703. (a) Service shall be computed by school years and not by 

calendar years, portions of years served being accumulated and 
counted as service. All of the creditable service performed during 
any one school year subject to coverage under the Defined Benefit 
·Program shall not count for more than one year. · 
· (b) In lieu of any other benefits provided by this part, any 
member who· performed service prior to July 1, 1956, shall receive 
retirement benefits for that service at least equal to the benefits 
which he or she would have received for that service under the 
provisions of this part as they existed on June 30, 1956. This. 
paragraph does nat apply to service which is credited in the San 
Francisco City and County Employees Retirement System. 

SEC. 76. Section 22705 of the Education Code is amended to read: 
22705. No service shall be included under this part for which a 

member of the Defined Benefit Program is entitled to receive a 
retirement benefit in a lump sum or installment payments, for other 
than military service, from any public retirement system other than 
this system, or under the American Gratuity Act No. 4151 relating to 
service in the Philippine Islands under which 15 or more years of 
creditable service has accrued, or the San Francisco City and County 
Employees Retirement System. If a retired member under this part 
becomes entitled to such a retirement benefit, his or her retirement 
allowance shall be reduced thereafter to exclude the service upon 

, which the retirement benefit is based, without other change in his or 
her retirement status. 

SEC. 77 .. Section 22705.5 is added to the Education Code, to read: 

22705.5. Service subject to coverage by the San Francisco·City 
and Cpunty Retirement System pursuant to Section 24701 is excluded 
from coverage in the Defined Benefit Program. The member.shall 
retain the right to receive a retirement allowance for creditable 
service that is subject to coverage under the De.fined Benefit Program 
unless he or she withdraws his or her accumulated retirement· 
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contributions for that service. 
SEC .. 78. Section 22706 of the Education code is amended to read: 

22706. A member shall not receive credit for service performed 
while receiving a retirement or disability allowance from the 
Defined Benefit Program. · 

SEC. 79. Section 22708 of the Education Code is amended to read: 
22708. The calculations of retirement allowances under thii part 

for state employees· in the personal leave program shall include 
credit for service that would have been credited had the employee not 
been in the personal leave program. The costs that result from the 
increased service credit shall be paid for by the employer in a 
manner prescribed by the system. 

SEC. 80. Section 22709 of the Education Code is amended to read: 
22709. A member shall receive credit under this part for time 

during which the member .is prevented from performing creditable 
service subject to coverage under the Defined Benefit Program, by act 
of God, or by reason of the closing of a school by any duly 
authorized officer or body. If by reason of a member's Japanese 

. ancestry, the member was required by the Wartime Civil Control 
Administration to leave his or her teaching position in California 
and returned prior to July 1, 1972,. to servic"e subject to coverage 
under the Defined Benefit Program, the system shall give the member 
four years of service credi"t under this part. 

SEC. 81. Section 22710 of the Education Code is amended to read: 
22710. (a) Service shall be credited under this part, upon 

payment of the contributions required under Sections 22901 and· 22950, 
for that time during which a member is excused from performance of 
creditable service and for which the member receives workers' 
compensation, or compensation from an insurance carrier of the 
employer, due to injury or illness that arose out of and in the 
course of the member's employment. Service for that time shall be 
credited in the proportion that the creditable compen~ation paid to A 
the member bears to the compensation earnable by the member. . ,.., 

(b) The amount of creditable compensation paid to the member shall 
not exceed the compensation earnable by the member during the period 
of absence specified in subdivision (a) . 

SEC'. 82. Section 22711 of the Education Code is amended to read: 
22711. (a) A member under this part shall be granted service 

credit for time during which the member serves as an elected officer 
of an employee organization while on a compensated leave of absence 
pursuant to Section 44987 or 87768.5, if all of the following 
conditions are met: 

( 1) The member was employed and performed creditable s'ervice 
subject to coverage under this Defined Benefit Program in the month 
prior "to commencement' of the leave of absence. . 

(2) The member makes contributions to the Teachers' Retirement· 
Fund in the amount that the member would have contributed had the 
member performed creditable service on a full-time basis during the 
period the member served as an elected officer of the employee 
organization. . . . . 

(3) The member's employer contributes to the Teachers' Retirement 
Fund at a rate adopted by the board as a plan amendment with respect 
to the Defined Benefit Program an amount based upon the creditable 
compensation that would have been paid to the member had the member 
performed creditable service on a full-time basis during the period 
the member served as an elected officer of the employee organization. 

(b) The maximum period of time during which a member may serve as 
an elected officer and receive service credit pursuant to th~s 
section shall not· exceed 12 calendar years. . 

SEC. 83. Section 22712 of the Education Code is amended to ~ead: 
22712. A member under this part shall receive credit for t~me 

served as an exchange teacher in any location. 
SE~.-84. Section 22712.5 of the Education Code is amended to read: 

22712.5. All members under this part who are employed by a school 
district, community college district, or superinte~dent of schools 
and who received cr_edit during the school year end~ng June 30, 1 996. 
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for service performed as a community service teacher or in a 
classified position that does not qualify for membership in the 

~ Public Employees' Retirement System, shall continue to receive credit 
~ for that service performed after June 30, 1996, provided the member 

remains continuously employed to perform that service. 
•:. SEC. 85. Section 22713 of the Education Code is amended to read: 

22713. (a) Notwithstanding any other provision of this chapter, 
the governing board of a school district or a community college 
district or a county superintendent of schools may establish 
regulations that allow an employee who is a member of the Defined 
Benefit Program to reduce his'or her workload from full time to part 
time, and receive the service credit the member would have received 
if the member had been employed on a full-time basis and have his or 
her retirement allowance, as well as other benefits that ·the membe:r; 
is entitled to under this part, based, in part, on final compensation 
determined from the .compensation earnable the member would have been 
entitled to if the member had been employed on a full-time basis. 

(b) The regulations shall include, but shall not be limited to, 
the following.: 

(1) The option to reduce the member's workload shall be exercised 
at the request of the member and can be revoked only with the mutual 
consent of the employer and the member. 

(2) The member shall have been employed full time to perform 
creditable service subject to coverage under the Defined Benefit 
Program for at least 10 years including five years immediately 
preceding the reduction in workload. 

(3) The member shall not have had a break in service during the 
Fiv.e years immediately preceding the reduction in workload. For 
ptirposes of this s'ubdi vision, sabbaticals and other approved leaves 
of.absence shall not constitute a break in service .. However, time 
spent on a sabbatical or other approved leave of absence shall not be 
used in computing the five-year full-time service requirement 

e prescribed by this subdivision. · 
(4) The member shall have reached the age.of 55 years prior to the 

. reduction in workload. . 
(5) The period of the reduced workload shall not exceed 10 

years. . 
(6) The reduced workload shall be equal to at least one-half of 

the full-time equivalent required by the member's contract of 
ernplo)rment during his or her final year of full-time employment . 
. , . (7) The member shall be paid creditable compensation that is the 

pro rata.share of the creditable compensation the member would have 
been paid had the member not reduced his or her workload. 

(c) Prior to the reduction of a member's workload under this 
section, the employer in conjunction with the administrative staff of 
the State Teachers' Retirement System and the Public Employees' 
Retirement System, shall verify the member's eligibility for the 
reduced workload program. . 

(d) The member shall make contributions to the Teachers' 
Retirement Fund in the amount that the member would have contributed 
had. the member performed c"reditable service on a full-time basis 
subject to coverage under the Defined Benefit Program. 

(e) The employer shall contribute to the Teachers' Retirement Fund 
at a rate adopted by the board as a plan amendment with respect to 
the Defined Benefit Program an amount based upon the creditable 
compensation that would have been paid to the member had the member 
performed creditable service on a full-time basis subject to coverage 
under the Defined Benefit Program. 

(f) The employer shall maintain the necessary records to 
separately identify each member who participates in the reduced 
workload program pursuant to this section. 

SEC. 86. Section 22714 of the Education Code is amended· to· read: 
22714. (a) Whenever the governing board of a school district or a 

~community colleqe district or a county office of education, by 
. ~formal action taken prior to January 1, 1999, determines pursuant to 

Section 44929 or 87488 that because of impending curtailment of or 
changes in the manner of performing services, the best interests of 
the district or county office of education would be served by 
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encouraging certificated employees or academic employees to retire 
for service and that the retirement will either: result in a net 
savings to the district or county office of education; result in a 
reduction of the number of certificated employees or academic 
employees as a result of declining enrollment; or result in the 
retention of certificated employees who are credentialed to teach in, 
or faculty who are qualified to teach in, teacher shortage 
disciplines, including, but not limited to, mathematics and science, 
an additional two years of service shall be credited under this part 
to a member of the Defined Benefit Program if all of the following 
conditions exist: 

(1) The member is credited with five or more years of service and 
retires for service under the provisions of Chapter 27 (commencing 
with Section 24201) during a period of not more _than 120 days. or less 
than 60 days, commencing no sooner than the effective date of the. 
formal action of the employer that shall specify the period. 

( 2) The employer transfers· to the retirement fund an amount 
determined by the Teachers' Retirement Board to equal the actuarial 
equivalent of the difference between the allowance the member 
receives after receipt of service credit under this_section and the 
amount the member would have received without the service credit and 
an amount determined by the Teachers' Retirement Board to equal the 
actuarial equivalent of the difference between.the purchasing power 
protection supplemental payment the member receives- after receipt of 
additional service credit pursuant to this section and the amount the. 
member would have received without the additional service credit. 
The payment for purchasing power shall be deposited in the 
Supplemental Benefit Maintenance Account established by Section- 22400 
and shall be subjec.t to Sections 2441 4 ·and 2441 5. The transfer to 
the retirement fund shall be made in a manner, and time perio·d not to 
exceed four years, that is acceptable to the Teachers' Retirement 
Board. The employer shall transfer the:required amount for all 
eligible employees who retire pursuant to this section. 

(3) The employer transmits tc the retirement fund-the 
administrative costs incurred by the system in implementing this 
section, as determiried by the Teachers' Retirement Board. 

(4) The employer has considered the availability of teachers or 
academic employees to fill the positions that would be vacated 
pursuant to this section. 

(b) (1) The school district shall demonstrate and certify to the 
county superintendent that the formal action taken would result in 
either: (A) a net savings to the district; (B) a reduct ion of the 
number of certificated employees as a result of declining enrollment, 
as computed pursuant to Section 42238.5; or (C) the retention of 
certificated employees who are credentialed to teach in teacher 
shortage disciplines. . 

(2) The county superintendent shall certify to the Teachers' 
Retirement Board that a result specified in paragraph (1) can be 
demonstrated. The certification shall include, but not be limited 
to, the information specified in subdivision (b) of Section 14502. A 
district that qualifies under clause (B) of paragraph (1) shall also 
certify that it qualifies as a declining enrollment district as 
computed pursuant to Section 42238.5. . 

(3) The school district· shall reimburse the county super~ntendent 
for all the costs of the county superintendent that result from the 
certification. 

(c) (1) The county office of education shall demonstrate and 
certify to the Superintendent of Public Instruction that the formal 
action taken would result in either:· (A) a net savings to the county 
office of education;· (B) a reduction of the number of certificatl~d 
employees as a result of declining enrollment; or {C) the retent1.on 
of certificated employees who are credentialed to teach in teacher 
shortage disciplines. . . . 

(2) The Sup_erintendent of Publ~c Instruct1.on shall cert1fy to the 
Teachers' Retirement Board that a result speci~ied in paragraph (1) 
can be demonstrated. The certification shall_~nclude, but not be 
limited to, the information specified in subd~v~s~on (b) of Sect~on 
1 4502. 
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(3) The Superintendent of Public Instruction may request 
reimbursement from the county office of education for. all 
administrative costs that result from the certification. 

(d) ( 1) The community college district shall demonstrate_ and 
certify to the chancellor's office that the formal,. -action taken would 
result in either: (A) a net savings to the district; (B) a 
reduction in the number of academic employees as a result cif 
declining enrollment, as computed pursuant to subdivision (c) of 
Section 84701; or (C) the retention of faculty who are qualified to 
teach in teacher shortage disciplines. 

(2) The chancellor shall certify to the Teachers' Retirement Board 
that.a result specified in paragraph (1) can be demonstrated. The 
certification shall include, but not be limited to, the information 
specified in subdivision (c) of Section 84040.5. A community college 
district that qualifies under clause (B) of paragraph (1) of . 
subdivision (b) of this section shall also certify that_it qualifies 
as a declining enrollment district as computed pursuant to 
subdivision (c) of Section 84701. 

(3) The chancellor "may request reimbursement from the community 
college for all administrative costs that result from the 
certification. 

(e) The opportunity to be granted service credit pursuant to this 
section shall be available to all members employed by the school 
district, community college district, or county office of education 
who meet the conditions set forth in this section. 

(f) The amount of service credit shall be two years. 
.. (g) Any .member of the Defined Benefit Program who retires under 
'this part for service under the provisions of Chapter 27 (commencing 
with Section 24201) with service credit granted under this section 

··and who subsequently reinstates shall forfeit the servic·e credit 
granted under this section. 

(h) This section shall not be applicable to any member otherwise 
eligible if the member receives any une-mployment insurance payments 
arising out of employment with an employer subject to this part 
during a period extending one year beyond the effective date of the 
formal action, or if the member is not otherwise eligible to retire 
for service. 

SEC. 87. Section 22715 of the Education Code is amended to read: 
22715. (a) Notwithstanding any other provisions of this part, 

whenever the Governor, by executive order, determines that because of 
an impending curtailment of, or change in the manner of performing 
service, the best interest of the state ~ould be served b~ 
encouraging the retirement of state employees, and that.sufficient 
economies could be realized to offset any cost to state agencies 
resulting from this section, an additional two years of service shall 
be credited under this part to members of the Defined Benefit 
Program, who are state employees, if the following conditions exist: 

(1) The member is credited with five or more years of service and 
retires during a period not to exceed 120 days or less than 60 days 
commencing no sooner than the date of issuance of the Governor's 
'executive order specifying that period. 

(2) The appointing power, as defined in Section 18524 of the 
Government Code, transfers to the retirement fund an amount 
determined by the board to equal the actuarial equivalent of the 
difference between the allowance the member receives after the 
receipt of service credit under this section and the amount the 
member would have received without the service credit. The transfer 
to the retirement fund shall be made in a manner and time period 
acceptable to the employer and the board. 

(3) The appointing power determines that it is electing to 
exercise the provisions of this section, pursuant to the Governor's 
order, and certifies to the Department of Finance and to the 
Legislative Analyst, a~ to the specific economies that would be 
realized if the additional service credit toward retirement were 
granted. 

(b) As used in this section, "member" means a state employee who 
is employed in a job classification, department, or other 
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organizational unit designated by the appointing power, as defined in 
Section 18524 of the Government Code. · 

(c) The amount of service _-credit shall be two years regardless of 
credited service, but shall not exceed the number of years 
intervening between the date of the member's retirement under this 
part and the date the member _)",ould be required to be retired because 
of age. The appointing power shall make the payment with ·respect to 
all eligible employees who retire pursuant to this section. 

(d) Any member who qualifies ~nder this section, upon subsequent 
reinstatement under this part, shall forfeit the service credit 
granted under this section. 

(e) This section shall not be applicable to any member otherwise . 
eligible if that member receives any unemployment insurance payments 
arising out of employment with an employer subject to this part 
during a period extending one year beyond the date of is~uance of the 
executive order or if the member is not eligible to retire without 
the additional credit available under this section. 

(f) The benefit provided by this section shall not be applicable 
to the employees of any appointing power until the Director of 
Finance approves the transmittal of funds by that appointing power or 
the Board of Regents or the Board of Trustees to the retirement fund · 
pursuant to paragraph (2) of subdivision (a). 

(g) The Director of Finance shall approve the transmittal of funds 
by the appointing power not sooner than 30.days after notification 
in writing of ~he necessity therefor to the chairperson of the 
committee in each house that considers appropriations and the 
chairperson of the Joint Legislative Budget Committee, or not sooner 
than any lesser time that the chairperson of the committee, or his or 
her designee, may in each instance determin'e. If there is any 
written communication between the Director of Finance and the · 
Legislative Analyst, a copy of the communication shall be transmitted 
to the chairperson of each appropriate policy committee. 

SEC. 88. Section 22716 of the Education Code is amended to read: 
22716. Notwithstanding any other provision of law, a member of 

the Defined Benefit Program upon any subsequent service under unpaid 
contract or any other unpaid basis with the trustees,· shall not be 
required t:o forfeit the service credit granted under former Section 
22732, as it read on June 29, 19_93. 

SEC. 89. Section 22718 of the Education Code is amended to read: 
22718. (a) The Teachers' Retirement ~oard shall establish rules 

and regulations for the purpose of billing school employers for 
service credit granted fo::- sick leave under this part, including, but 
not limited to, both of the foll6~ing provisions: 

(1) The billing shall be authorized only if the employer grants 
more than one day of sick leave per pay period of at least four weeks 
to members of the Defined Benefit Program. 

(2) The employer shall be billed only for the present value of 
sick leave days granted in excess of one day per pay period of at 
least four weeks. · 

(b) If a school employer fails to pay a bill charged according to 
the rules and regulations established pursuant to subdivision (a), 
the Teachers' Retirement Board may request the Superintendent of 
Public Instruction or the Chancellor of the California Community 
Colleges, as appropriate, to reduce state apportionments to the 
school employer by an amount equal to the amount billed. The 
superintendent or chancellor shall make the reduction, and if 
requested by the board, direct the Controller to reduce the amount 
tr-ansferred from the General Fund to Section A or Sec'tion B, as 
appropriate, of the State School Fund by an equal amount, which shall 
instead be transferred to the Teachers' Retirement Fund. 

SEC. 90. Section 22721 of the Education Code is amended to read: 
22721. Except· as provided in Section 22717, no service credit 

shall be granted under this part for any payment made for accumulated 
sick leave upon transfer from one employer to another, upon · 
termination of service, upon retirement, or upon death. No 
contributions under this part shall be withheld from any such 
payments. Payments for accumulated sick leave shall be pa~d to the 
member by separate warrant and shall not be included ~n any payroll 
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warrant issued to the member. The payments shall not be included in 
the determinatiorf'.of "final compensation" under this part. No a continued leave-··.of''- absence shall be granted a member solely for the 

W' purpose of allowing; -the_c.meimber to receive compensation for 
accumulated sick- leave -.-for which the member could otherwise have 
elected to rece'i ve payme'tit. 

SEC. 9.1. _-Section .22800 of the Education Code is amended to read: 
22800. (a}_ cfaims for permi'ssive and additional service credit 

under this part shall be corroborated by a statement from the 
superintendent of schools or custodian of records of the employer for 
which the service was performed. 

(b) Claims for creditable service unde·r this part performed' 
outside the United States or in federal schools within the United 
states shall be corroborated-by a statement from the custodian of 
records. 

(c) When the official records of the service have been destroyed, 
the claim may be corroborated by one or more affidavits of knowledge 
of the service, preferably by persons who served with the member at 
the time the service was performed. 

SEC. 92. Section 22802 of the Education Code is amended to read: 
22802. (a) A member who was previously excluded from membership 

in the Defined Benefit Program may elect to receive credit for: 
(1) Service as a substitute excluded under Section 22602. · 
(2) Service performed on a part-time basis excluded under Section 

22601.5 or Section 22604. 
(3) Adult education service excluded under Section 22603, as it 

read on December 31, 1995. 
~'-'--- (-4) Service as a school nurse excluded under Section 22606-, as it 
read on December 31, 1995. 

(5) Service performed in a position prior to the date the position 
was made subject· to coverage under the Defined Benefit Program. 

(6) Service subject to coverage under the Defined Benefit Program 

e. performed while a member of another California public retirement 
system, provided the member has ceased to be a member of, and has 
ceased to be entitled to benefits from, the other retirement system. 

· · - The member shall not receive credit for the service if the member 
may redeposit withdrawn contributions and subsequently be eligible 
'tor any benefits based upon the same service or based upon other 
full-time service performed during the same period, from another 
California public retiremen't system . 
... (b) A member who elects to receive credit under this_ .part for 

service performed while excluded from membership under the Defined 
Benefit Program shall pay the required contributions for all such 
service. 

SEC. 93. Section 22805 of the Education Code is amended to read: 
22805. (a) A member may elect to receive credit under this part 

for time served in the active military service of the United States 
or of this state, including active service in any uniformed auxiliary 
to any branch of that military service authorized as an auxiliary by 
the United States Congress or the California State Legislature, or 
in the full-time paid service of the America·n Red Cross prior to 
September 1957, if both of the following conditions exist: 

(1) The time served was during war with any foreign power or 
during other national emergency, or in time of peace if the member 
was drafted for that service by the United States government. 

(2) The member was employed to perform creditable service subject 
to coverage by the plan within one year prior to entering that 
service. Time included under this section shall be considered as 
served in the state in which the member was last employed before 
entering that service. 

(b) Time during which the member is absent without compensation 
for other cause, on leave,. or otherwise,. shall not be included. 

SEC. 94. Section 22806 of the Education Code'is amended to read: 
A, · 22806. (a) A member .who is a state employee who retired on or 
~fter December 31, 1981, and who was at retirement a state employee 

may elect to receive credit under this part, of not to exceed four . 
years, for time served of not less than one year, prior to membership 
in the Defined Benefit Program, in the armed forces of the United 
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States or in the Herchant Marine of the United States prior to 
. January 1, 1950. Service credit shall not be granted if that service 
"terminated.with a discharge under dishonorable conditions. The 
service credit to be accorded pursuant to this section for that 
·seryi_ce shall be on ·the basis of one year of credit for each five 
year:sof credited service, but shall not exceed a total of four years 
of ·service credit regardless of the number of years of either that 
service or subsequent service. A member electing to receive credit 
under this part for that service shall have been credited with at 
least 10 years of service on the date of election or the date of 
retirement. 

(b) An election by a member with respect to service credit under 
this section may be made only while the member is in state or 
university employment, and a retired member shall have retired 
immediately following service as a member who was at retireme-nt a 
state employee. The retirement allowance of a member who elects to 
receive service credit pursuant to this section shall be increased 
only with respect to the allowance payable on and after the date of 
election. . . 

Cc) A member who elects to become subjec·t to this section shall 
pay all reasonable administrative costs and contributions, sufficient 
to cover the total employer ·and employee cost plus interest of the 
military service credit, at rates to be determined by the board. The 
amount shall be contributed in lump sum or by installments over the 
period and subject to those minimum payments as may be prescribed by 
regulations of the board. Payments for administrative costs shall be 
credited to the current.appropriation for support of the board and 
available for e~penditure by the board to fund positions deemed 
necessary by the board to implement-this section. 

(d) The board has no duty to locate or notif~ any member or to 
provide the name or address of any member, agency, or entity for the 
purpose of notifying those persons. 

SEC. 95. Section 22807 of the Education Code is amended to read: 
22807. (a) A member of the Defined Benefit Program who 

voluntarily requests or agrees to an extension of"his or her original 
term of enlistment, service, or tour of duty shall not receive 
credit under.this part for time served during the extension of 
military service after December 31, 1958. 

(b) In no event shall a member receive· credit for more than four 
years of military service performed after June 30, 1998, except where 
otherwise authorized in accordance with Chapter 14.5 (commencing 
with Section 22850). 

SEC. 96. Section 22808 of the Education Code is amended to read: 
22808. A member of the Defined Benefit Program shall not be 

required to pay contributions under this part to receive credit for 
service under Section 22805 under any of the following conditions: 

(a) The service was performed after September 15, 1940, and the 
member returned to employment subject to coverage under the Defined 
Benefit Program prior to March 19, 1948. 

(b) Tne service was performed prior to January 1, 1950, and the 
member was continuously performing the service prior to that date and 
returned to employment subject to coverage under the Defined Benefit 
Program within six months following the termination of the service. 

(c) The service was performed prior to September 1 4, 1 97 8, and .the 
member entered that service after December 31, 1949, and returned to 
employment subject to coverage under the Defined Benefit Program 
within six months following the termination of the service. 

(d) The service was performed prior to January 1, 1992, and the 
member entered that service after· Augu.st 1 , 1 990; and retired or 
returned to employment subject to coverage under the Defined Benefit 
·program and earned additional service credit w~thin s~x months 
following the termination of that serv1ce or w1th1n s1x months a~ter 
the completion of any period of·orehabilitation offered by the. Un1ted 
States government, excluding rehabilitation solely for educat1onal 
purposes. Notwithstanding Section 22250, 22251, or 22253, employers 
of members subject to this section shall not be requ1red to make the 
contributions required by Chapter 16 (commencing with Section 22950) · 
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SEC. 97. Section 22809 of the Education Code is amended to read: 
~ 22809. A member of the Defined Benefit Program may elect to 
W receive credit under this part for teaching service pe.:r;for~ed witdhbin 

and outside of this state in a war relocation center aarninlstere Y 
the Wartime Civil Control Administration if all of .the following 
conditions exist: 

(a) By reason of the member's Japanese ancestry the member was 
placed in a war relocation center prior to becoming a member of the 
Defined Benefit Program. 

(b) The member.· earned compensation for service in a teaching 
capacity in the relocation center. 

(c) The member possessed a valid California teaching credential 
issued by the State Department of Education or had a bachelor's 
degree in education from a California postsecondary institution. 

SEC. 98. Section 22810 of the Education Code is amended to read: 
2281"0. (a) Any member of the Defined Benefit Program, who was a 

member of the program on June 30, 1944, may elect to receive credit 
under this part for the following service performed prior to July 1, 
1944, in otber ~tates,. territories, or possessions of the United 
States, or in canada: 

(1) Service in a teaching position that in this state would be 
subject to coverage under the Defined Benefit Program. 

(2) Service in a teaching position in a publicly supported and 
·administered university or college. 

(3) Service in a teaching position with the Civilian C.onservation 
.Corps or 'in an Indian school supported and administered by the United 
:.s·tates government. 
· (4) Service in a publicly supported residential school for the 
deaf or the blind. 

(b) In no event shall the member receive credit for this service 
if the member has received or is eligible to receive credit for the 

~ same service in another retirement system . 
• . SEC. 99. Section 22821 of the Education Code is amended to read: 
. 22821. A member's.election to purchase out-of-state service 

.credit pursuant to this chapter shall be submitted in writing and 
shall include information as required by the board. 

SEC. 100. Section 22823 of the Education Code is amended to read: 

"'-·· 22823. (a) A member who elects to receive credit for out-of-state 
service as provided in this chapter shall contribute to the 
retirement fund the actuarial cost of the service, including interest 
as appropriate, as determined by the board based on the most recent 
valuation of the Defined Benefit Program. 

(b) (1) Any payment that a member may make to the system to obtain 
credit for out-of-state service pursuant to this chapter shall be 
paid in full prior to the effective date of a family, survivor, 
disability, or retirement allowance. 

(2) If the system is unable to inform the member of the amount 
required to purchase out-of-state service prior to the effective date 
of the applicable allowance, the member may make payment in full 
within 30 days after the date of ,mailing of the statement of 
contributions and interest required or the effective date of the 
appropriate allowance, whichever is later. 

(c) Contributions for out-of-state service credit shall be made in 
a lump sum, or in not more than 120 monthly installments. No 
installment, except the final installment, shall be less than 
twenty-five dollars ($~5) . 

(d) Regular interest shall be charged on the monthly unpaid 
balance if the member makes installment payments. 

SE~. 101. Section 22850 of the Education Code. is amended to read: 

22850. (a) The Legislature ·hereby.declares its intent to provide 
~benefits under this part to reemployed members who have been absent 
~from a position of employment subject to coverage_under the Defined 

Benefit Program to perform service in the uniformed service's of the 
United States in accordance with the Uniformed Services Employment 
and Reemployment Rights Act of 1994 (Chapter 43 (commencing with 
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Section 4301) of Title 38 of the United States Code). 
(b) The.·· 

system shall comply with Chapter 43 (commencing with Section 430·1) of:· 
Title 38 of the United States Code, as that chapter may be amended 
from time to time. 

(c) "Service in the uniformed services" means the performance,of 
duty on a voluntary or involuntary basis in a uniformed service under 
competent authority and includes active duty, active duty for 
training, initial active duty for training, inact.ive duty training, 
and a period for which a member is absent from a position of 
employment for the purpose of an ex-amination to determine the fitness 
of the member to perform any duty. 

(d) "Uniformed services" means the Armed Forces of the .United. 
States of America, the Army National Guard and the Air National Guard 
when engaged in ~ctive duty for training, inactive duty training, or 
full-time National Guard duty, the commissioned corps of the Public 
.Health Service, and any other category of persons designated by the 
President in time of war or emergency. . 

(e) Except as provided in Section 22851, no benefit shall accrue 
during the period of service in the uniformed services if the member 
does not return to employment, with the same employer which had 
employed the member immediately prior to the eligible period of 
service in the uniformed services, as prescribed in Chapter 43 
(commencing with Section 4301) of Title 38 of the United States Code. 

SEC. 102. Section 22851 of the Education Code is amended to read: 

22851. The right to pension benefits under this part of a member 
who returns to employment with the same employer which had employed 
the member immediately prior to the eligible period of service in the 
uniformed services, and is subject to Chapter 43 (commencing with 
Section 4301) of Title 38 of the United States Code shall be 
determined under this section. 

(a) (1) A member shall.be treated as not having incurred a break 
in service by reason of that member's eligible period or periods of 
service in the uniformed ·services. 

(2) Each eligible period of service served by a member in the 
uniformed services shall, upon return to· employment, with the same 
employer which had employed the member immediately prior to the 
eligible period of service in the uniformed services, be deemed to 
constitute service with the employer or employers toward plan vesting 
and eligibility for membership in the Defined Benefit Program. 

(3) A member who returns to employment, with the same employer 
which had employed the member immediately prior to the eligible 
period of service in the uniformed services shall not be entitled to 
any benefits. under this part in respect of service in the.uniformed 
services to which the member would not otherwise have been entitled 
had the member remained continuously employed and not undertaken such 
service in the uniformed services. 

(b) For purposes ·of calculating benefits, a member who returns to 
employment with the same employer which had employed the member 
immediately prior to the eligible period of service in the uniformed 
services shall.be entitled to service credit under this part for the 
eligible period of service in the uniformed services upon his or her 
payment of the member .contributions required under Section 22901 that 
otherwise would have been due for such period of service had the 
member remained continuously employed and not undertaken such service 
in the uniformed services. No such payment of member contributions 
may exceed the amount the member would have been requ~red to . . . 
contribute under this part had the member not served ~n the un~formed 
services and had·remained.continuously employed by the employer 
throughout the eligible period of service in.the uniformed services. 
If a member fails to remit the member contributions that would have 
been required under Section 22901 in resp~ct of the eligible period 
of iervice in the uniformed services no service credit ~hall be 
provided under this part for the period to which the om~tted 
contributions relate. 

(c). Any payment of member contributions to. the Defined Benefit 
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Program in this section shall be made by the member during the period 
beginning with the date of return to employment and may continue for 
three times the period of the member's eligible service in the 
uniformed services, not to exceed five years. Any payment of member 
contributions to the Defined Benefit Program in this section by a 
member who returned to employment prior to January 1 '· 1997, and 
qualifies for benefits in accordance with the Uniformed Services 
Employment and Reemployment Rights Act of 1994. (Chapter 43 · 
{commencing with Section 4301) of Title 36 of the United States 
Code), shall be made by the member during the period beginning with 
the date of notification of eligibility·by the emp+oyer to the system 
and may continue for three times the period of the member's eligible 
service in the uniformed services, not to exceed five years. Any 
subsequent request to purcha'se this service shall be subject to the 
provisions of Chapter 14 {commencing with Section 22600). If all 
contributions due under this part are not paid to the plan with 
respect to the Defined Benefit Program within the specified repayment 
period and in accordance with subdivision {b) of Section 22651 the 
contributions shall be returned to the member at the end of the 
repayment period. Interest on member contributions made for the 
eligible period of service in the uniformed services shall not be 
credited under this part until after the contributions due are paid 
and then only prospectively to the member's account in accordance 
with Section 22216. 

SEC. 103. Section 22652 of the Education Code is amended to_read: 

22852. (a) An emplqyer reemploying a member of the Defined 
Benefit Program with service subject to the requirements of Chapter 
43 (commencing with Section 4301) of Title 38 of the United States 
Code shall be liable to the plan for the employer contributions under 
this ·part provided that employer was the last employer employing the 
member immediately prior to the period served by the member in the 

~uniformed services. 
~ (b) For purposes of determining the amount of that liability under 

· this part and any obligation to the plan with respect to the Defined 
Benefit Program, interest shall not be included in the liability to 
the plan. 
. (c) .Subject to subdivision (e) , the employer shall pay the 

employer contributions for the eligible period of service in the 
uniformed services, that would have been required under sections 
22950 and 22951 had the member remained continuously employed during 
that period of eligible service in the uniformed services.· 

(d) The employer shall not be ·liable for employer contributions 
under this part for the eligible period of service in the uniformed 
services to the extent that the member fails to remit the member 
contributions for such period. 

(e) The employer shall provide information regarding the 
reemployment of a member who is subject to Chapter 43 (commencing 
with Section 4301) of Title 38 of the United State Codes on a form 
prescribed by the system within 30 days of the date of reemployment. 

(f) Employers shall remit to the'plan with respect to the Defined 
Benefit Program the employer contributions required under subdivision 
(c) within 60 working days of the date the system hotifies the · 
employer of the amount of contributions due with respect to the 
member who elects to remit the .member contributions for the eligible 
period of service in the uniformed services. 

{g) If the employee does not comply with subdivision (b) of 
Section 22851 within the time period specified, the employer 
contributions that were remitted for that period shall be adjusted 
pursuant to Section 23008. 

SEC. 104. Section 22853 of the Education Code ~s amended to read: 

A · 22853: For P';lrposes of computing an employer's .. contributions f~r 
...,the ellglble perlod of servlce or the member's contributions under 

this part, the employee's compensation earnable during the period 
shall be computed as follows: · 

(a) The compensation earnable the member would have received for 
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the eligible period of service . 
. (b) In the event the compensation earnable is not reasonably 

certain, the employer's contributions and member's contributions 
shall be based on the member's average compensation earnable during. 
the 12-month period immediately preceding the eligible period of 
service in the uniformed services or, if shorter, the period of 
employment immediately preceding that period of service. 

SEC. 105. Section 22854 of the Education Cone is amended to read: 

22854. A reemployed member who has been absent from a position of 
employment subject to coverage under the Defined Benefit Program to 
perform service in the uniformed services, pursuant to Section 22850, 
for a period in excess of five years shall not be entitled to 
service credit or credit for plan vesting purposes under this part, 
except where the service in the uniformed services has exceeded five 
years for the following reasons: .. 

(a) The member is required to serve beyond five years to complete 
an initial period of obligated service. 

(b) The member was unable to obtain orders releasing the member 
from a period of service in the uniformed services before the 
expiration of the five-year period and that inability was through no 
·fault of the member. 

(c) The member served in the uniformed services as· required 
pursuant to Section 270 of Title 10 of the United States Code, 
Section 502(a) or 503 of Title 32 of the United States Code, or to 
fulfill additional training requirements determined and certified in 
writing by the Secretary of Defense, to be necessary for professional 

· development, or for completion of ski·ll training or retraining. 
(d) The member is ordered to .do ·any of the following: 
(1) Ordered· to or retained on active duty under Section 672(a), 

672(g), 673, 673(b), 673(c), or 6BB·of Title 10 of the United States 
Code or under Section 331, 332, 359, 360, 367,' or 712 of Title 14 of 
the United States Code. 

(2) Ordered to or retained on active duty, other than for 
training, under any provision of law during a war or during a 
national emergency declared by the President or the Congress. 

(3) Ordered to active duty, other than for training, in support, 
as determined by the secretary concerned, of an operational mission 
for which personnel have been ordered to active duty under Section 
673(b) of Title 10 of the Pnited Stated Code. 

(4) Ordered to active duty in support, as determined by the 
secretary concerned, of a critical mission or requirement of the 
uniformed services. 

-(5) Called into federal service as a member of the National Guard 
under Chapter 15 (commencing with Section 331) of Title 10 of the 
United States Code or under Section 3500 or 8500 of Title 10 of the 
United States Code. 

SEC. 106. Section 22855 of the Education Code is amended to read: 

22855. A member of the Defined Benefit Program shall have no 
right to the benefits under this.part otherwise accorded under this 
chapter in respect of service in the uniformed services upon the 
occurrence of any of the following events: . 

(a) A separation of.the member from the uni~ormed service with a 
dishonorable or bad conduct discharge. · 

(b) A separation of the member from the uniformed service under 
other than honorable conditions, as characterized pursuant to 
regulations prescribed by the secretary concerned. 

(c) A ·dismissal of the member permitted under Section 1161 (a) of 
Title 10 of the United States Code. · 
· (d) A dropping of the member from the rolls pursuant to Section 
1161 (b) of Title 10 of the United states Code. 

SEC. 107. section 22856 of the Education Code is amended to read: 

22856. No provision of this-chapter shall apply to the extent it 
would require any action to be taken that would cause the plan or ~ts 
members under this part to incur adverse tax consequences under the 
Internal Revenue Code of 1986 (Title 26 of the United States Code)· 
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SEC. 108. section 22900 of the Euucation Code is amended to read: 

22900. Acceptance of employment to perf or~ credi t.abl_e s'ervice 
subject to coverage under the Defined Benefit Program is consent to 
have contributions deducted from compensatioT\, _ ,, . , , _ 

SEC. 109. Section 22901 of the Education Code_is amended to read: 

22901. Each member of the Defined Benefit Program shall 
contribute to the retirement fund an amount equivalent to 8 percent 
of the member's creditable compensation. 

SEC. 110. Section 22902 of the Education Code is amended to read: 

2'2902. Members' accumulated retirement contributions and those 
other contributions required for credited service under this part 
shall be in the amounts required based on rates of contribution 
applicable for the years included in that period. 

SEC. 111. Section 22903 of the Education Code is amended to read: 

22903. Notwithstanding Sections 22901, 22956, and 23000, each 
school district, community college district, county board of 
education, and county superintendent of schools, may pick up, for the 
sole purpose of deferring taxes, as authorized by Section 414(h) (2) 
of the Internal Revenue Code of 1986 (26 U.S.C.A. Sec. 414(h) (2)) and 
Section 17501 of the Revenue and Taxation Code, all of the 
contributions required· to be paid under this part by a member of the 
[1§!fined Benefit Program, provided that the contributions are deducted 
f-rom ·the creditable compensation of the member. 
~SEC. 11 2. Section 22904 of the Education Code is amended to read: 

. . 

22904. Notwithstanding any other provision of law, the stafe may 
pick up all or a portion of the contributions required to_be paid 
under this part by a state employee who is a member of the Defined 
Benefit Program, provided that the contributions are deducted from 
the creditable compensation of the member._ The pickup of member 
contributions shall be through a salary reduction program pursuant to 
Section 414(h) (2) of the Internal Revenue Code of 1986 (26 U.S.C.A. 
Sec. 41 4 (h) ( 2)) . These contributions shall be reported as 
employer-paid member contributions, and shall be credited to the 
a'i::count of the member. 

SEC. 113. Section 22906 of the Education Code is amended to read: 

22906. If at the time of retirement, disability, or death, there
are contributions remaining.to the credit of the member that were 
made with respect to time on the basis of which a benefit will not be. 
payable under this part, the board shall refund the contributions as 
it may allocate to the time. 

SEC. 114. Section 22907 of the Education Code is amended to read: 

22907. Accumulated retirement contributions credited under this 
part to the account of a member whose date of birth is changed ih the 
records of the system after December 31, 1979, shall be adjusted to 
the proper amount based on the correct birth date by either of the 
following methods: 

(a) A refund of the excess contributions plus credited interest 
from the end of the school year in which contributions were overpaid 
because ·of the incorrect birth date. -

(b) Payment by the member-of the contributions due to the plan 
under this part plus regular interest from the end of the ·school year 
in which the contributions were underpaid to the date of payment. 

SEC. 115. Section 22950 of the Education Code is amended to read: 

22950. Employers shall contribute monthly to the-Teachers' 
Retirement Fund 8 percent of the creditable compensation upon which 
members' contributions under this part ar'e based. 

SEC. 116. Section 22951 of the Education Code is amended to read: 

22951. In addition to any other contributions required by this 
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part, employers shall contribute monthly to the Teachers' Retirement 
Fund 0.25 percent of the .creditable compensation upon which members' 
contributions under this part are.based. 

SEC. 117. Section 22951:5 of the Education Code is amended to 
read: ·· · . 

22951.5. In addition to· ~ny other contributions required by this 
part, if the board determines that the Supplemental Benefit 
Maintenance Account will not have .. sufficient funds to make the 
maximum payment under this part pursuant to Sect.ion 24417, the board 
may increase the employer contribution rate as provided in Section 
24416. 

SEC. 118. Section 22952 of the Education Code is amended to read: 

22952. (a) Effective January 1, 1980, in addition to all other 
contributions required by this part, on account of liability for 
benefits-pursuant to Section-24407, employers shall contribute 
monthly to the Teachers' Retirement Fund 0.307 percent of the 
creditable compensation upon which members' contributions under this 
part are based. 

(b) The Controller shall adjust the contributions required by this 
section within 10 days of notification by the board of the actual 
creditable compensation on which the contributions are based. A copy 
of the notification shall be transmitted to the Legislature, the 
Director of Finance, ·the Office of the Legislative Analyst, and the 
Commission on State Mandates. The payroll data shall be subject to 
audit by the Controller pursua~t to Section 17558.5 of the Government 
Code. 

SEC. 119. Section 22954 of the Education Code is amended to read: 

22954. (a) In addition to any other contributions required by 
this part, on July 1, 1990, and on July 1 of each subsequent year, 
the Controller, subject to Section 24414, shall transfer, based on 
estimated payroll data provided by the board, the following 
percentages of the total of the prior year creditable compensation 
upon which members' contributions .. under this part are based to the 
Supplemental Benefit Maintenance Account in the Teachers' Retirement 
Fund, for the purpose of funding the supplemental payments authorized 
under Section 24415: 

( 1 ) For the fiscal year ending June 30, 1991 ............. 

( 2) For the fiscal year ending June 30, 1992 ............. 

( 3) For the fiscal year ending June 30 '. 1993 ............. 

(4) For the fiscal year ending June 30, 1 994 ............. 

(5) For the fiscal year ending June 30' 1 995' and each 
fiscal year thereafter ............................... 

These transfers shall be based upon estimated payroll data 
provided to the Director of Finance by the board and shall be 
adjusted in January of that same fiscal year to reflect actual 

0.50% 

1 . 00% 

1 . 50% 

2.00% 

2. 50.% 

payroll data. . . 
(b) The board may deduct from the annual state contr1but1ons_made 

pursuant to this section an amount necessary for the administrative 
expenses to implement Section 24415, subject to the annual Budget 
Act. . · . 

(c) Notwithstanding any other provision of law, it is the intent 
of the Legislature, in-establishing the Supplemental Benef1t 
Maintenance Program embodied in this section and Sect1ons 22400, 
24414, and 24415, to manifest a contractually enforceable·opromlse to 
repay the Teachers' Retirement Fund in full, with interest, as 
provided in subdivision (b) of Section 24414, for all transfers or 
advances made from the Teachers' Retirement Fund pursuant to 
subdivision (a) of Section 24414 and for any funds appropr1ated by 
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Item No. 1920-111-835 of the Budget Act of 1989 from the Teachers' 
Retirement Fund to·provide purchasing power protection payments. 

(d) Except. as provided in subdivision (c), the Legislature 
reserves .the .right .. to ... reduce or terminate the state's contributions 
to the Suppleirientai ·'Ben.E'ifi t Maintenance Account in the Teachers' 
Retirement. ·Eund. provid~d by this section and to reduce or terminate 
the distributions reqliired by Section 24415. It is intended that any 
legislative reduction or termination of the state's contributions to· 
the Supplemental Benefit Maintenance Account in the Teachers' 
Retirement Fund provided by this section or any reduction or 
termination of distributions required by Section 24415, shall be 
effectuated by a·separate statute rather than .bY the annual Budget 
Act. · 

SEC. 120. section· 22956 of the Edu.cation Code is amended to read: 

22956. Employer and state contributions made to the plan under 
this part are to finance the employer obligation for all members of 
the Defined Benefit Program and, therefore, shall not be credited to 
the individual member accounts. These contributions shall be held in 
the reserves of the plan to' finance the· employers'· share of the cost 
of all benefits payable under. the plan with respect to the Defined 
Benefit Program. Under no circumstances shall employer contributions 
be allocated or awarded to individual members, their spouses, or 
beneficiaries. 

SEC. 121. Section 23003 of the Education Code. is amended to read: 

. 23003. (a) If a county superintendent of schools or employing 
·:agency other than a school district or community college district 

fails to make payment of contributions as provided in Section 23002, 
'the board may assess penalties. 

(b) The board may charge regular interest on any delinquent 
contributions under this part until the contributions have been 
received by the system. 

SEC. 1 2 2. Section 2 3005 of the Education Code is amended to. read: 

23005. Monthly reports are due in the office of the system 30 
calendar days immediately following the month in w~ich the 
compensation being reported under this part was earned, and are 
delinquent 15 calendar days immediately thereafter. 

SEC. 1 2 3.. Section 2 3006 of the Education Code is amended to read': 

23006. (a) If a county superintendent of schools or employing 
agency other than a school district or community college district 
submits monthly reports late or in unacceptable form, the board may 
assess penalties. · 

(b) The board may assess penalties, based on the sum of the 
employer a·nd employee contributions required under this part by the 
report for late or unacceptable submission of reports, at a rate of 
interest equal to the regular interest ·rate or a fee of five hundred 
dollars ($500), whichever is greater. 

SEC. 124. Section 23101 of the Education Code is amended to read: 

23101. When· a member's accumulated retirement contributions are 
refunded, as provided in Section 23100., all rights to benefits 

·pertaining to the service credit represented by those contributions 
under this part are forfeited. Those rights and benefits, based upon 
service performed prior to refund, shall not be restored until the 
member has redeposited the total of the refunded accumulated 
retirement contributions, and pa.id the regular interest thereon as 
provided in Chapter 19 (commencing with Section 23200). 

SEC. 125. Section 23102 of the Education Code is amended to read: 

23102. Prior to the system paying a refund of accumulated 
retirement contributions under this part, the employer shall certify 
that the member's employment has been terminated. · 

SEC. 126. Section 23103 of the Education Code is amended to read: 

23103. Refunds to a member shall be made upon request of the 
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member, or may be made without a request if it appears to the board 
that the member's employment is permanently terminated and the member 
does not have enough credited service under the Defined Benefit 
Program to qualify for service retirement under this part. 

SEC. 127. Section 23104 of the Education Code is amended to read: 

23104 .. (a) Deposit in the United States mail of an initial 
warrant drawn as directed by the member as a refund of contributions 
upon termination of employment, and addressed to the address directed 
by the member, constitutes a return of the member's accumulated · 
retirement contributions under this part. 

(b) If the member has elected on a form provided by the system to 
transfer all or a specified portion of the accumulated retirement 
contributions th~t are eligible for direct trustee-to-trustee 
transfer to the trustee of a qualified plan under.Section 402 of· the 
Internal Revenue Code of 1986 (26 U.S.C.A. Sec. 402), deposit in the 
United States mail of a notice that the requested transfer has been 
made constitutes a return of the member's accumulated retirement 
contributions under this part. · 

(c) For refunds not involving direct trustee-to-trustee transfers; 
if the member returns the total gross distribution amount to the 
system's office in Sacramento within 30 days from the mailing date, 
the refund shall be canceled and the person shall be restored as a 
member of the Defined Benefit Progr'am with all the rights and 
privileges under this part restored. 

(d) For refunds involving direct trustee-to-trustee transfeis, if 
the member returns the warrant drawn to the trustee of the qualified 
plan and, if applicable, any additional amounts necessary to equal; 
but in no event to exceed, the total gross distribution amount to the 
system's office in Sacramento within. 30 days from the ma·iling date, 
the refund shall be canceled and the person shall be restored as a 
member of the Defined Benefit Program with all the rights and 
privileges under this part restored. 

SEC. 128. Section 23106 of the Education Code is amended to read: 

23106. If a member ceases to be entitled to credit for service in 
the Defined Benefit Program because the member has become entitled 
to credit for that service in another retirement system supported 
wholly or in part by funds of the United States government, or any 
state government or political subdivision thereof, the member is 
entitled to a refund of the accumulated retirement contributions made 
during the period for which he or·she is entitled to credit in the 
other retirement system. . 

SEC. 129. Section 23107 of the Education Code is amended to read: 

23107. Any member of the Defined. Benefit Program without 
terminating membership in the program and upon making application on 
forms provided by the system shall be paid a refund of the 
accumulated·annuity deposit contributions under this part. 

SEC. 13 0. Section '23 200 of the Education Code is amended to read: 

23200. (a) If a person, whose accumulated retirement 
contributions have been refunded, again becomes a member of the 
Defined Benefit Program, the person may elect to redeposit those 
contributions with regular interest from the date of refund to the 
date of payment. If the member elects to redeposit, the member shall 
repay all accumulated retirement contributions that were previously 
refunded under this part. 

· (b) F.or time prior to July 1, 1944, regular interest shall be at 
21/2 percent compounded annually. 

(c) If a nonmember spouse, as defined in Section 22651, withdraws 
accumulated contributions in accordance with Sectlon 22661, the 
member may redeposit a sum equal to those contribu~ions·pursuant to 
subdivision (a), providing he or she lS not recelVlng an allowanc~ 
under Chapter 26 (commencing with Section 24100) or Chapter 27 
(commencing with Section 24201). 

SEC. 131. Section 23202 of the Education Code 
is amended to read: 
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23202. (a) An election pursuant to Section 23200 to redeposit 
accumulated retirement contributions may be made by a member anytime 
prior to the effective date of the member's retirement· under this 
part. · 

(b) An election to redeposit refunded accumulated retirement 
contributions shall be consid~red as an election to repay all· . 
accumulated retirement contributions previously refunded under the 
provision of this chap'ter. ·. . · . 

(c) If any payment due because of this election is not received at 
the system's office in Sacramento wi-thin 120 days of its due date, 
the election shall be canceled. Upon the cancellation of election 
any payments made under the election shall be refunded. 

(d) If the election is canceled, the member may at any time prior 
to the effective date of retirement under this part, ·again elect to 
redenosit accumulated retirement contributions previously withdrawn 
or refunded, in accordance with Section 23200 and all the laws, 
rules, and regulations pertaining thereto. 

SEC. 132. Section 23203 of the Education Code is.amended to read: 

23203. Redeposit of refunded accumulated retirement contributions 
under this part shall be made in one sum, or in not more than 60 
monthly installments, provided that no installment, except the final 
installment, shall be less than t~enty-five dollars .($25). 

SEC. 132.5. Section 23203 of the Education Code is amended to 
read: 

23203. Redeposit of refunded accumulated retirement contributions 
.under this part shall be made in.one sum, or in not more th.an 120 

.<monthly installmel')ts, provided that no installment, except the final 
:installment, shall be less than twenty-five dollars ($25). 
,.. SEC. 1 3 3. Section 23300 of the Education Code is amended to read: 

23300. (a) A member of the Defined B'enefit Program may at any 
time designate a beneficiary, or change the designation of a 
beneficiary, to receive benefits payable under this part, except that 
no beneficiary designation may be made in derogation of the 
community property share.of any nonmember spouse under this'part when 
any such benefit·is derived, in whole or in part, from community 
·property contributions or service credited during the period of 
.marriage, unless the nonmember spouse has previously obtained an 

·•al ternati ve order for distribution pursuant to Section 261 0 of the 
Family Code. A designation of beneficiary shall be in writing on a 
form prescribed by the system, executed by the member, witnessed by 
two witnesses, neither of whom may be beneficiaries.· To be valid the 
instrument shall be received in the office of the system in 
Sacramento before the member's death. 

(b) Except as otherwise stated in this section, the designation of 
beneficiary, other than an option beneficiary, may be revoked by the 
member making the designation, and a different beneficiary 
designated in the same manner as provided in this section. 

SEC. 134. Section 23301 of the Education Code is amended to read: 

23301. A corporation, trust, eleemosynary, parochial institution, 
or public entity may be designated as a beneficiary under this part. 

However, they may not be designated as option beneficiaries. 
SEC. 135. Section 23302 of the Education Code is amended to read: 

23302. Payment under this part to a beneficiary designated in the 
form on file in the system at the date of death by a warrant drawn 
prior to any claim under community property rights shall constitute 
full discharge of any and 'all liability of the board, system, and 
plan by reason of the member's death. · 

SEC. 1'36. Section 23303 of the Education Code is amended to read: 

23303. (a) If the whereabouts of the designated beneficiary 
cannot be determined, or if the beneficiary is the estate of the 
deceased person, the board may pay to the undertaker who conducted 
the funeral, or to any person who, or any organization that, has paid 
the undertaker from funds owned by the person or organization, in 
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its discretion all or a portion of any amount payable under this 
part, but not to exceed the funeral expenses of the deceased person, 
or the portion of the expenses paid by the person or organization, as' 
evidenced by the sworn itemized statement of the undertaker, person, 
or organization and by any other documents the board may require. 

· {b) The payment shall be in full and complete discharge and · 
acquittance of the board, system, and plan up to the amount· paid. 

SEC. 137. Section 23304 of the Education Code is amended to read: 

23304. If no beneficiary designation is in effect on the date of 
death, any benefit payable under this part shall be paid to the 
estate of the member. Payment pursuant to the board's determination 
in good faith upon evidence satisfactory to it of the existence, 
identity or other facts relating to entitlement of persons under this 
section shall constitute a complete discharge and release of the 
system and·plan from liabi-lity for the benefit. 

SEC. 138. Section 23700 of the Education Code is amended to read: 

23700. (a) New survivor benefit and disability retirement 
programs that are provided under the Defined Benefit _Program pursuant 
to Chapter 23 (commencing with Section 23850) and Chapter 26 
(commencing with Section 241 00) , . are effective as of October 1 6, 
1992. All members of the Defined Benefit Program with an effective 
date of membership in the program on or after October 16, 1992, shall 
be covered by these survivor benefit and disability retirement 
programs under this part·. · 

(b) The purpose of this chapter is to set forth the criteria for 
granting certain members of the Defined Benefit Program, as defined 
in Section 23702, the opportunity to elect to either retain coverage 
under the current family allowance and disability allowance programs 
pursuant to Chapter 22 (commencing with Section 23800), and Chapter 
25 (commencing with Section 24001) or to be covered under the 
survivor benefit and disability retirement programs. · 

SEC. 139. Section 23800 of the Education Code is amended to read: 

23800. (a) This chapter governs the eligibility, benefit 
provisions, allowance computations, and related provisions for the 
death benefits payable under this part upon the death of eligible 
members. "Members," as used in this· chapter, means all members who 
were receiving a disability allowance on October 15, 1992, and all 
persons who were members of the plan under this part on October 15, 
1 9 92, who were not- ·receiving an allowance and who did not elect, 
pursuant to Chapter 21.5 (commencing with Section 23700), to be 
covered under Chapter 23 (commencing with Section 23850). 

(b) This chapter also contains three sections related to survivor 
benefits payable on account of deaths that occurred prior to July 1, 
1972. 

SEC. 140. Section 23801 of the ·Education Code is amended to read: 

23801. (a) A.death payment of no less than five thousand dollars 
($5,000) shall be paid to the beneficiary upon receipt of proof of 
death of a member who had one or more years of credited service, at 
least one of which had been performed subsequent to the most recent 
refund of accumulated retirement contributions, if the member died 
during any one of the following periods: 

(1) While in employment for which compensation is paid. 
(2) While disabled, if the disability had been pontinuous from the 

last day for which compensation had been paid. 
(3) Within four months after termination of service or termination 

of employment, whichever occurs first. _ 
(4) Within four months after termination of a disability allowance 

if no service was performed after the termination. 
(5) within 12 months of the last day for which compensation was 

paid if the member·was on an approved leave of absence without 
comp~nsation for reasons other than disability or military service. 

(b) A death payment pursuant to this section shall not be payable 
for the death of a member that occurs within one yea~ commenc~ng w~th 
the effective date of reinstatement from serv~ce ret~rement pursuant 
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to Section 24208. 
(c) The board may adjust the death payment. amount following each 

actuarial valuation based on changes'in the All:Urban California 
Consumer Price Index and adopt any adjusted.amouP.t as a plan 
amendment. · 

(d) A beneficiary may waive his or her rig!lt t? the·death payment 
in accordance with the requirements established by the sy'stem. 

SEC. 140.5. Section 23805 of the Education Code is amended to 
read: 

23805. A family allowance is payable in the amount and to the 
specified persons in the following order of priority: 

(a) To the deceased member's surviving spouse who has financial 
responsibility for at least one dependent child, an amount equal to 
40 percent of the member's final compensation or the disabled member' 
s projected final compensation plus 10 percent of the member's final 
compensation or the disabled member's projected final compensation 
for each child, up to a maximum allowance of 90 percent. 

(b) If there is no surviving spouse or upon the death of the 
surviving spouse, to each dependent child, an amount equal to 10 

'percent of the deceased member's final compensation or the disabled 
member's projected final compensation, up to a maximum allowance of 
50 percent .. If there are more. than five dependent children, 'they 
shall share equally in the maximum allowance of 50 percent. 

(c) To the surviving spouse at age 60 years or over if there is no 
dependent child, an allowance equal to the amount that would have 
been payable to the spouse as beneficiary under Option 3 as provided 
in Section 24300, computed on the member's projected final 
compensation and projected service to normal retirement age. The 
allowanc·e payable under this subdivision shall be· increased by 
applicat~on of the benefit improvement factor for time that elapses 
between>the date the member would have attained normal retirement age 
and the·date the family allowance under this subdivision begins to 
accrue.· ·The allowance calculation shall include service credit for 
the unused sick leave that had accrued to the member as of the date 
of his or her death. Eligibility for the inclusion of service credit 
for unused sick leave credit and the calculation of that service 
credit ·shall be determined pursuant to Section 22717. 

(d) Lf there is neither surviving spouse nor dependent child, to 
the dependent .parent, age 60 years or over, an allowance equal to the 
amount "that would have been payable to the dependent parent as 
beneficiary under Option 3 as provided in Section 24300 computed on 
the member's projected final compensation and projected service to 
norma~ retirement age. The allowance calculation shall include 
service credit for the unused sick leave that had accrued to the 
member as of the date of his or her death. Eligibility for the 
inclusion of service credit for unused sick leave and the calculation 
of that service credit shall be determined pursuant to Section 
22717. If there are two dependent parents, only one. family allowance 
shall be payable under this subdivision and that allowance shall be 
computed on the assumption that the younger parent is the option 
beneficiary and the allowance shall be divided equally far as lang as 
there are two dependent parents. Thereafter, the full allowance 
shall be payable to the surviving dependent parent. . .. 

(e) The surviving spouse or dependent parent may elect to begin 
receiving the family allowance payable undersubdivision (c) or (d) 
immediately upon the later of the death of the member or when there 
is no dependent child, or to defer receipt of the allowance to the 
date the surviving spouse or dependent parent attains age 60 years. 
If allowance payments Col!Ul\ence pr.ior to the date the surviving spouse 
or dependent parent attains age 60 years, the allowance payable 
shall be actuarially .reduced. 

(f) If there is no dependent child, a surviving spouse or 
dependent parent nr parents may elect, prior to receipt of the first 
payment under· subdivision (c) or (d), to receive. the member's 
accumulated retirement contributions in a lump sum subject to a 
reduction for any disability allowance or family allowance payments 
previously made. 

SEC. 141. Section 23850 of the Education Code is amended to read: 
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238 50. This chapter: gci_v~_i::ns the eligibility, benefit provisions, 
·allowance computations ;~:.An_C!·.r_elated provisions for the death benefits 
P,ayable ~nder this part.' U:p,on the_· death of eligible members. 

Member, as used in this ·chapter, means all persons who become 
members of the plan under'tiiis part on or after October 16, 1992, and 
a;Ll persons who were ·ine.rrili~:r_s. as of October 15, 1 9 9 2, who elected, 
pursuant to Chapter 21 ;5 c(comme_I!Cing with Section 23700), to be 
covered under the death benefit-provisions of this chapter. 

SEC. 142. Section 23851 of the Education Code is amended to read: 

23851 . (a) A death payment of no less than twenty thousand 
dollars ($20,000) shall be paid to the beneficiary, as designated 
pursuant to Section 23300, upon receipt of proof of death of an 
active member, who had one or more years of credited service, at 
least one of which had been performed subsequent to the most recent 
refund of accumulated retirement contributions, if the member died 
during any one of the following periods: · 

(1) While in employment for which compensation is paid. 
(2) Within four months after termination of service or termination 

of employment, whichever occurs first. 
(3) Within 12 months of the last day for which compensation was 

paid, if the member was on an approved leave of absence without 
compensation for reasons other than disability or military service. 

(b) A death payment pursuant to this section shall not be payable 
for the death of a member that occurs within one year commencing with 
the effective date of termination of the service retirement 
allowance pursuant to Section 24208 or during the six calendar months 
commencing with the effective date of termination of the disability 
retirement allowance p_ursuant to Section 24117. · 

(c) The board may adjust the death payment amount following each 
actuarial valuation based on changes in the All--Urban-California 
Consumer Price Index and adopt as a plan amendment any adjusted 
amount. . 

(d) A.-designated beneficiary may waive his or her right to the 
death payment in accordance with the requirements established by the 
system. 

SEC. 143. Section 23880 of the Education Code is amended to read: 

23880. (a) A death payment of not less than five thousand dollars 
($5,000) shall be paid to the beneficiary, as designated pursuant to 
Section 23300, upon receipt of proof of death of either of the 
following: 

(l) A.retired member. 
(2) A member, if the death payment pursuant to Section 23801 would 

have otherwise been payable or if the conditions specified pursuant 
to paragraphs (3) and (5) of subdivision (b) of Section 23854 are 
met, and if the member's death occurs during one of the following 
periods: 

(A) Within one year commencing with the effective date of 
reinstatement from service retirement pursuant to Section 24208. 

(B) Within six months commencing with the effective date of 
reinstatement from disability retirement pursuant to Section 24117. 

(b) The board may adjust the death payment amount following each 
actuarial valuation based on changes in the All Urban California 
Consumer Price Index and adopt as a plan amendment any adjusted 
amount. 

SEC. 144. Section 23881 of the Education Code is amended to read: 

23881. (a) Upon receipt of proof of death of a retired member who 
retired under this part after June ·30, 1972, and of the retired . 
member's option beneficiary, if the total retirement allowance pa1d 
or payable is less· than the amount of the member's accumulated. 
retirement contributions at the t1me of retirement, the rema1n1ng 
balance of accumulated retirement contributions shall be pa1d to the 
beneficiary, if no option was elected, or to the estate of the opt1on 
beneficiary, if an option was elected. 

(b) Payments provided under this section shall include credited 
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interest on the unpaid balance calculated from the date the last 
allowance payment was made to the date the_ ;fl~-~~_a:i}r:.e is paid. 

SEC. 1 4 5. Section 24001 of the Educati6n},(C0.d¢';,is., 1iillended to read: 
,.·' ''·' .... ~ -· ' .~. ·:-~ 

24001 . (a) A member may apply for a dis_a~:JiltY'.•allowance under 
the Defined Benefit Program if the member.:lias~ five or- more years of 
credited service and if all of the following<requiremeni:s are met: 

( 1) At least four years were credited for·.-··ac-tual performance of 
service subject to coverage under the Defined·Benefit Program. 
Credit received because of workers' compensation payments shall be 
counted toward the four-year requirement in accordance with Section 
22710. 

(2) The last five years of credited service were performed in this 
state. 

(3) At least one year was credited for service performed 
subsequent to the date on which the member terminated the service 
retirement allowance under Section 24208. 

(4) At least one year was credited for service performed 
subsequent to the most recent refund of accumulated retirement 
contributions. · 

(5) The member has neither attained normal retirement age, nor 
possesses sufficient unused sick leave days to receive creditable 
compensation on account of sick leave to normal retirement age. 

(6) The member is not applying for a disability allowance because 
of a physical or mental condition known to exist at the time the most 
recent membership in the Defined Benefit Program commenced and 
remains substantially unchanged al the time of application. 

(b) Nothing in subdivision (a) shall affect the right of a member 
to·a disability allowance under this part if the reason that the 
member ~s·credited with less than four years of actual service 
performed subject to coverage under the Defined Benefit Program is 
d~e to a~ on-the-job injury or a disease that occurred while the 

e member was employed and the four-year requirement can be satisfied by 

. 
. credit obtained under Chapter 14 (commencing with Section 22800) or 
Chapter 14.5 (commencing with Section 22850) in addition to any 
credit received from workers' compensation payments. 
. (c) Nothing in subdivision (a) shall affect the right of a member 
under this part who has less than five years of credited service to a 
disability allowance providing the member has at least one year of 
credited California service and if the reason for the disability is 
due to an unlawful act of bodily harm committed by another human 
being on the person of the member while the member was performing his 
or her official duties in a position subject to coverage under the 
Defined Benefit Program. 
. (d) A member shall not be eligible for disability under the 
Defined Benefit Program while on a leave of absence to serve as a 
full-time elected officer of an employee organization, even if 
receiving service credit under Section 22711. · 

SEC. 146. Section 24001.5 of the Education Code is amended to 
read: 

24001.5. A member shall not be eligible for disability under the 
Defined Benefit Program while on a leave of absence to serve as a 
full-time elected officer of an employee organization, even if 
receiving service credit under Section 22711. 

SEC. 147. Section 24002 of the Education Code is amended to read: 

24002. The board may authorize payment of a disability allowance 
to any member who is qualified upon application under this part by 
the member, the member's guardian or conservator, or the member's 
employer, if the application is made during any one of the following 
periods: 

(a) While the member is employed or on a compensated leave of 
absence. 

~ (b) While the member is physically or mentally incapacitated for 
~performance of se~vice and the incapacity has been continuous from 

the last day of serv~ce for which compensation is payable to the 
member. 

(c) While the member is on a leave of absence without 
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24004 .... : In. cases of a member's willful substance abuse or if the 
board d.e'te.rrnines ·a .. member who qualifies for a disability allowance 
pursuant- :t:o· Section 24001 has mental, physical, or vocational 
rehabilitation .potential, the board may limit the disability 
allowance- ·u-nder this- part to a period not to exceed two years from 
the date':o{·approval·-,af the disability allowance. Notwithstanding 
Section 24013, the ·disability allowance shall terminate at the end of 
the period granted unless an extension is granted by the board·. 

SEC. 150. Section 24005 of the Education Code is amended to read: 

24005. (a) A disability allowance under this part shall became 
effective upon any date designated by the member, provided all of the 
following conditions are met: 

(1) An application for disability allowance is filed on a form 
provided by the system. _ . , 

(2) The effective date is later than the last day of credltable 
service for which compensation is payable to the member_. · 

(3) The effective date is no earlier than either the first day of 
the month in which the application is received by the system's office 
in Sacramento, or the date upon and continuously after which the 
member is determined to the'satisfaction of the board to have been 
mentally incompetent. 

(b) If the member is employed to perform creditable service 
subject to coverage under the Defined Benefit Program at the time the 
disability allowance is approved under this part, the member shall 
notify the system in writing, within 90 days, of the last day on 
which the member will perform service. If the member does not 
respond-within 90 days, or if the last day on which service will be 
performed is more than 90 days after the date the system notifies the 
member of approval of the disability allowance, the member's 
application for a disability allowance shall be rejected and a 
disability allowance shall not be payable to the member. 

SEC. 151. Section 24006 of the Education Code is amended to read: 

24006. Upon qual-ification for disability under this part, a 
member shall receive an annual allowance equal to 50 percent of final 
compensation payable in monthly installments. The allowance.shall 
be increased by 10 percent of final compensation for each dependent 
child, to a maximum of four dependent children. 

SEC. 152. Section 24010 of the Education .Code is amended to read: 

24010. Allow.ances payable under S~ctions 24006 and 24007 shall be 
reduced by an amount equal to the unmodified benefits paid or 
payable under other public systems for the same impairment or 
impairments that qualify the member for a aisability allowance under 
this· part. 

SEC. 153. Section 24011 of the Education Code is amended to read: 

,24011. A member who qualifies for disability allowance pursuant 
tci this chapter because of a disabling impairment that is amenable to 
treatment that could be expected to restore 'the member's ability to 
perform service in the member's former position of employment or a 
comparable level position shall participate in a treatment program 
prescribed by the member's primary treating physician. Willful 
failure to initiate and continue participation in the treatment 
program shall cause the disability allowance to be terminated. In 
determining whether a member has good cause for failure to follow t.he 
treatment program, the board shall take into account whether 
treatment would abridge the member's right to the free exercise of 
religion or whether the member's physical or mental condition has 
worsened, as determined by the member's treating physician and 
substantiated by medical evidence. 

SEC. 154. Section 24013 of the Education Code is amended to read: 

24013. The board may require any member receiving a disability 
allowance under this part to undergo medical examination at such 
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times as the board deems necessary. The system may request the 
member's treating physician, upon authorization by the disabled 
member, to complete a medical reevaluation questionnaire: The system 
shall reimburse the disabled member for all reasonable costs related 
to completion of this questionnaire in an amount not to exceed two 
hundred fifty dollars ($250) if the disabled member has no other 
health coverage that would pay the costs of completing the medical 
questionnaire. The board may authorize a medical examination to be 
·conducted by the disabled member's treating source at the disabled 
member's expense and, in any case, may require a medical examination 
to be conducted by a physician selected by the board, in which event, 
the board shall pay all reasonable costs associated with the 
examination. The board shall, in scheduling medical examinations, 
give consideration to the interests and convenience of the disabled' 
member. If the examination, together with other available 
information, shows to the satisfaction of the board that the member 
is no longer disabled, the disability allowance shall be terminated. 
Should the disabled member refuse to submit to medical examination, 
as provided in this section, the·disability allowance shall be 
terminated and all rights of the disabled member to the disability 
allowance shall be revoked. 

SEC. 155. Section 24014 of the Education Code is amended to read: 

24014. ·A disabled member may be employed to perform creditable 
service subject to coverage under the Defined Benefit Program. The 
employment shall not·cause the disability allowance to :Oe suspended 
or terminated except as provided in Sections 23401, 24013, and 24015, 
and no deduction shall be made from the disabled.member's 
compensation as contributions to the Defined Benefit Program. 

SEC .. 156. Section 24015 of the Education Code is amended to read: 

24015. Notwithstanding Section 22132, if a person who begins to 
receive a disability allowance under this part after June 30, 1972, 
is employed, or is self-employed in any capacity in which his or her 
average earnings for any prior continuous six months amount to 66 2/3 
percent of the indexed final compensation, the person shall be · 
presumed capable of performing gainful employment and no longer 
disabled. The disability allowance shall be terminated on the first 
day of the month following the six-month period. Any allowance paid 
thereafter shall be considered an overpayment and recovery shall :Oe 
made. 

SEC. 157. Section 24016 of the Education Code is amended to read: 

24016. (a) For any one or more months in wnich the total of a 
disabled member's·allowance under this part, excluding children's 
portions, and earnings exceed 100 percent ?f indexed final 
compensation, 100 percent of the amount in excess shall be considered 
an overpayment and. recovery shall be made. 

(b) This action shall not apply to disabled members who have 
allowances terminated under Section 24015 or who are enrolled in an 
approved rehabilitation program. . 

SEC. 158. Section 24017 of the Education Code is amended to read: 

24017. If a person who began receiving a disability allowance 
under this part after June 30, 1972, is enrolled in an approved 
rehabilitation program and the total of the disability allowance, 
excluding children's portions, and earnings exceed 100 percent of 
indexed final compensation, 50 percent of the amount in excess shall 
be considered an overpayment and recove·ry shall :Oe made. 

SEC. 159. Section 24018 of the Education Code is amended to read: 

24018. When a disabled·member returns to work in his or her 
former position of employment or in. a comparable level position and 
within six months of return experiences a recurrence of the orlglnal 
disability, that can be medically substantiated, it shall be 
considered, for the purpose of determining the duratlon of the 
disability, that the condition had its onset as of the date the 
member first became disabled. The former disability allowance under 
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this part shall again become payable as of the later of the first day 
of the month in which the recurrence of the disability occurred or 
·the last day of service for which compensation· is payable to the 
member provided the member complies with the provisions of Section 
24003. 

SEC. 160. Section 24100 of the Educatio.n Code is amended to read: 

24100. This chapter governs the eligi~ility, allowance 
computations, and related provisions for the disability retirement · 
program. 'This chapter applies to all persons who become· members of.· 
the plan under'this part on-and after October. 16, 1992, all persons 

-who -becom·e members. of the plan on and after October 16, 1992, 
subsequent to a refund, and to all members as of October 15, 1992, 
who elect under this part, pursuant to Chapter 21.5 (commencing with 
Section 23700), to be covered by the disability retirement program 
set forth in this chapter. · 

SEC. 161. Section 24101 of the Education Code is amended to read: 

24101. (a) A member .may apply for a disability retirement under. 
this part if the member has five.or more years of credited service 
and if all of the following requirements are met: 

(1) At least four years were credited for actual service performed 
subject to coverage under the Defined Benefit Program. Credit 
received because of workers' compensation payments shall be counted 
toward the four-year requirement in accordance with Section 22710. 

(2) The last five years of credited service were _performed in this 
state. . 

(3) At least one year (1.000) of.credited service was earned 
subsequent to the date on which the member terminated-the service 
retirement allowance under Section 24208. 

(4) At least one year (1 .000) of credited service was earned 
subsequent to· the date on which the member's disability allowance was 
terminated. · 

(5) At least one year (1 .000). of credited service was earned 
subsequent to the most recent refund of accumulated retirement 
contributions. 

( 6) The member is not applying for" a disability retirement because 
of a physical or mental condition known to exist at the time the 
most recent membership in the Defined Benefit Program commenced and 
that remains substantially unchanged at· the time of application. 

(b) Nothing in subdivision (a) shall affect the right of a member 
to a disability retirement if the reason that the member has· · 
performed less than four years of actual service is due to an 
ori-the-job injury or a disease while in employment subject' to 
coverage by the Define.d Benefit Program and the four-year requirement 
can be satisfied by credit 9btained under Chapter 14 (commencing 
with Section 22800) or Chapter 14.5 (commencing with Section 22850) 
in addition to any credit received from workers' compensation 
payments. · · .. 

(c) Nothing in subdivision (a) shall affect the right of a member. 
who has less than five years of credited service to a disability 
retirement allowance providing the member has at least one year· of 
credited California service and if the reason for the disability is 
.due to an unlawful act of bodily harm committed by another human 
being on the person of the member while .the member was performing his· 
or her official duties in a position subject .to coverage under the 
Defined Benefit Program. . 

· (d) A member shall not be eligible for disability retirement from 
the Defined Benefit Program vlhile on a leave of absence to serve as 
a full-time elected officer of an employee organization, even if 
receiving service credit under Section 22711. 

SEC. 16 3' Section 241 02 of the Education Code is amended to read: 

241 0 2. The board may authorize payment of a disabili t'y retirement 
allowance under this part to.any member who is qualified upon 
application by the member, the member's guardian or conservator, or 
the member's employer, if the application is made during any one of 
the following periods: 
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(a) While the member is employed or on a compensated leave of 
absence. . ... 

(b) While the member is physically-or mentally incapacitated.for 
performance of service and the incapacity has been continuous ·:from. e 
the last day for which compensation is payable to the.member. 

(c) While the member is on a leave of absence wi thou't ·. :. 
compensation, granted for reason_other than mental or physical 
incapacity for p_erformance of .service, and within four···months" after" ... 
the last day of service for which compensation- is payable to .the 
membe_r ,- or within .12 months of 'that date· if. the member .was on an 
employer-approved leave to. study at· an approved college or 
university. 

· . (d) within four months· after the termim1t.ion of the member'' :S 
employment subject to coverage under the Defined Benefit Program, if 
the application was not made under subdivision (b) and was not made · 
more.than four months after the last day of service for which 
compensation is payable to the member. · 

(e) The member is not applying for a disability retirement 
allowance because of a physical or. mental condition that existed at 
the time the most recent membership in the Defined Benefit Program 
commenced and which remains substantially unchanged at the time of 
application. 

SEC. 164. Section 24103 of the Education Code is amended to read: 

241 03. (a) The member shall provide medical docu'mentation 
substantiating the impairment qualifying the member for the 
disability retirement under this part. 

(b) On receipt of an application for disability retirement under 
this part, the system may order a medical examination of a member to 
determine whether the member is incapacitated for performance of 
service. The medical examination shall be conducted by a practicing 
physician, selected by the board, with expertise in the member's 
disability, and the board shall pay all costs associated with the 
examination. The board shall pay all other reasonable' costs related 
to travel and meals in accordance with the rates set for state 
employees by the Department of Personnel Administration. If the 
member refuses to submit to the required medical examinati.on, the 
application for disability retirement shall be rejected. The.member 
shall either remain in this state, or return to this state at the 
member"s own expense, to undergo the initial evaluations or 
examinations or the application shall be rejected, unless this 
requirement is waived by the board. If the member is too ill to be 
examined, the system shall postpone the examination until the·member 
can be examined. The member or the member's treating physician shall 
inform the system, in writing, when the medical examination can be 
rescheduled. 

(c) The system'may reject the disability retirement application 
under this part if the member fails to provide requested medical 
documentation to-substantiate a disability, as defined in Section 
22126, within 45 days from the date of the request or within 30 days 
from the time that a legally designated representative is empowered 
to act on behalf of a member who· is m'entally or physically 
incapacitated. 

(d) If the board determines that a member who has applied for 
disability retirement under- this part may perform service in the 
member's former position of employment or in a comparable level 
position with the assistance of reasonable .accommodatio~, the board 
·may require the member to request reasonable accommodat~on from the 
employer. Failure of the member to request reasonable accomrnodat~on, 
·as directed by the board, may be grounds for cancellation of the 
disability retirement application under this part. 

(e) If the employer fails or. refuses to provide reasonable 
accommodation, the board may require the member to pursue an 
administrative appeal of the employer's denial as a ~ondition for 
receiving a disability retirement allowance under thls part. 

· (f) The sy'stem shall inform the mBI)\ber of the re)eCtlon or 
cancellation of the member's disability retirement allowance. ~·· 
application under· this part within 30.days after that determlna ... lon 
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is made by the system. 
SEC. 165. Section 24104 of the Education Code is amended to read: 

_ 24104. In cases of a member's willfuL s\.1i:iEitance_ apuse or if the 
board determines a member· who qualifies:·,for d:i_'sabi·li ty retirement 
under th.is part pursuant to this chapte,;--h_as_-men~al;_>p(lysical, or 
vocational rehabilitation potential, t):i§i. p66._r_si· inay,limi t the 
disability retirement to a period not· ,to_;1 ~'x:s.eed· twci -years _from the 
date of approval of the. disab~lity retif:eriterit' .. Notwithstanding 
Section 2411 2, the disability retirement allowa_nce shall terminat_e at 
the- end of t~.e- period granted unless an extension is- granted by the 

boa:r.d. _ · _ _ __ _ _ _ _ 
-SEC. 166 .. section 24105 of tt-i.e Education code is -amended to read: 

24105. (a) A disability retirement allowance under this part 
shall become effective upon any date designated by the member, 
provided that .all of the following conditions are met: 

(1) An application for disability retirement is filed on a form 
provided by the system. 

- (2) The effective date is later than the last day of service for 
which compensation is payable to the member. 

(3) The effective date is no earlier than either the first day of 
the month in which the application is received at the system's office 
in Sacramento, or the date upon and continuously after which the 
member is determined to the satisfaction of the board to have been 
mentally incompetent. 

(b) If a member's application for disability retirement under this 
part does not contain an election of either an unmodified allowance 
or an allowance modified under an option and if the member 
subsequently submits an election, but not within the 30-day period 
established pursuant to Section 24301, the board shall set a benefit 
effective date which is no earlier than the_ first day of the month in 
which.the subsequent election i·s received by _the system. If the 
member fails to submit_ an election pursuant to Section 24 301- and 
within six months of the date ·the acknowledgment notice is mailed 
P1lr:suant to Section .24301, the member's application for disability 
retirement under this part shall be rejected. · 

(c) If the member is employed to perform creditable service 
subject to coverage under the Defined Benefit Program at the time th~ 
disability retirement is approved, the member shall notify the 
system in writing, within 90 days, of the last day on which the 
member will perform service. If the member does not respond within 
90 days, or if the last day on which service will be performed is 
more than 90 days after the date the system notifies the m'ember of 
the approval of disability retirement, the member's application for 
disability retirement shall be rejected and a disability retirement 
allowance shall not be payable· to· the member. 

SEC. 1 6 7. Section 241 06 ·of the Education Code ·is amended to read: 

24106. Upon retirement for disability· pursuant to this chapter, a 
member urider this part shall receive a retirement allowance that 
shall consi'st of all of the following: 

(a) An annual allowance equal to 50 percent of final compensation 
payable in monthly installments. 

(b)' Ah addi tionai ·1 0 percent of final compensation for each. 
dependent child, _up j:o a maximum of 40 percent of final compensation. 

If there are more than four dependent children, they shall share 
equally in the maximum allowance of 40 percent. A dependent child 
may waive his or her right to his or her portion of the allowance in 
accordance with procedures established by the system. 

(c) An annuity that shall be the actuarial equivalent of the 
accumulated annuity deposit contributions standing to the credit of 
the member's account on the effective date o£ the disability 
retirement. 

SEC. 168. Section 24107 of the Education Code is amended to read: 

24107. A member retired for disability under this part may elect 
an option pursuant to Section 24 301 . to modify the disability_ 
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retirement allowance payable pursuant to subdivision (a) of Section 
241 06 .. 

SEC. 169. Section 241'08 ·.Of· ·the Education Code is amended to read: 
. :: ~--~.- ,;::.·· . .:..·:-·· ... 

241 OS. A retiremeni::•,•allowance payable pursuant to section 24106 
that ·includes a child's: pcirticin 'shall be reduced when a dependent 
child becomes ineligible··."'· The reduction shall take into account the 
increases made by'aj:ip:E"•i'cati'on of··fhe improvement factor. However, 
the retired member''s 'allowance under this part shall not be less than 
it could ·have been if· 'there had never been .a dependent child. 

SEC. no. Section 24109 of the·Education Code is amen¢led to read: 

24109. Retirement allowances payable pursuant to ·subdivision (a) 
of Section 241 06 shall be reduced by an amount ·equal to the 
unmodified benefits paid or payable under .a workers' compensation 
program for the sam·e impairment or impairments that qualify the : 
member for a disability retirement allowance under this part. 

SEC. 1'71. Section 24110 of the Education Code is amended to read: 

2411·0. A member who qualifies for disability retirement under 
this part pursuant to this chapter because of a disabling impairment 
that is amenable to treatment that could be expected to restore the · 
member's ability to perform service in the member's former position 
of employment or in a comparable level position shall participate· in 
a treatment program prescribed by the member's primary treating 
physician. Willful failure to initiate and continue participation in 
the program shall cause the disability retirement allowance to be 
terminated. In determining whether a membe·r has good cause for 
failure to follow that treatment, the board shall take into account 
whether the treatment would abridge the member's right to the free 
exercise of religion or whether the member's physical or mental 
condition has worsened as determined by. the member's treating 
physician and substantiated by medical evidence. 

SEC. 172. Section 24111 of the Education Code is amended to read: 

24111. (a) A member who qualifies for disability retirement under 
this part pursuant to this. chapter who is determined by the board to 
have a mental, physical, or vocational rehabilitation potential tha-t 
could be expected to restore the member's ability to perform service 
in the member's former position of employment or in a comparable 
level position shall participate in an appropriate rehabilitation 
program·approved by the board. The board shall pay all reasonable 
costs of the approved program. Willful failure to initiate and 
continue participation in the rehabilitation program shall cause·the 
disability retirement allowance under this part to be terminated. In 
determining whether a member has good cause for failure to ' 
participate in the program the board shall take into account whether 
the participation would abridge the member's right to the free 
exercise of religion or whether _the member's .physical or mental 
condition has worsened as determined by the member's treating 
physician and substantiated by medical evidence. 

(b) Any cost for the approved rehabilitation program prescribed·by 
the board shall be paid directly by the system from the fund. 

SEC. _173. Section 24112 of the Education Code is amended to read: 

24112. The board may require a member receiving a disability 
retirement allowance under this part to undergo medical examination 
at such times as the board deems necessary. The system may request 
the member's treating physician, upon· authorization by the retired 
member, ·-to complete a medic·al reevaluation questionnaire. The system 
snall reimburse the retired member for all reasonable costs related 
to completion of this questionnaire in an amount not to exceed two 
hundred fifty dollars ($250) if the retired member 'has no other 
health coverage that would pay for the cost of completing the medical 
questionnaire. The board may authorize.a medical examinatj.o~ to be 
conducted by the retired member's treat~ng ~ource at_the ret~~ed . 
member's expense and, in any case, may requ~re a medlcal ex~m~nat~on 
to be conducted by a physician selected by the board, ln wh~ch event, 
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the board shall pay all reasonable costs associated with the 
examination. The board shall, in scheduling medical examinations, 
give,cop.sideration to the interests and convenience of the retired 
member·: .. ·· If the --examination, together with other ava~lable 
inf6rma.tic:in; 'shows to· the satisfaction of the board that the retired 

·member.- 'is. 'no longer disabled, the disability retirement allowance 
shall be-terminated. Should the retired member refuse to submit to 
mecii-ca1' 'examinatic:in, as provided in this section' the" member's 
disa!:lil:Lty·retirement allowance shall be terminated and all rights of 
the retired meinber to the disability retirement_ allowance shall be 
revoked. ·. · · · 

SEC. 174. "Section·24113·of the Education·code is·am·ended to read: 

241.13. A member retired for disability under this part may be 
.employed to perform creditable service subject to coverage under the 
·Defined-Benefit Program. The employment shall not cause the 
disability retirement allowance to be suspended or terminated, except 
as provided in Section 24112, and no deduction shall be made from 
the retired member's compensation as contributions to the plan under 
this part. · 

SEC. 1 7 5. Section 2411 4 of the Education Code is amended to read: 

24114. (a) A member retired for disability under this part may be 
employed'or self-employed in any capacity, notwithstanding Section 
22132, but shall not make contributions to the retirement fund with 
respect to the Defined Benefit Program or accrue service credit under 
this part based on earnings from any employment. 

--·· (b) A member retired for disability under this part may earn in 
~~ny one calendar year up to the limitation specified in subdivision 
:·(c) without a reduction in his or her disability retirement 
:allowance. . 
·· (e) The limitation that shall apply to the earnings of a member 
-retired for disability under this part shall be fifteen thousand· 
dollars ($15,000), in any one school year, adjusted annually by the 
board each July 1 by the annual amount of increase in the All Urban 
California Consumer Price Index using December 1989 as the base. 
.. (d) If a member retired for disability under this part earns in 
excess of the limitation specified in subdivision (c) from all 
employment in any calendar year, notwithstanding Section 22132, his 

:br her retirement allowance ·shall be reduced by the amount of the 
:'excess earnings .. The amount of the reduction may be equal to the 
monthly allowance payable but shall not exceed the amount of the 
annual allowance payable under this part for the calendar year in 
which the excess compensation was earned. 

(e) The earnings limitation specified in this section shall not be 
applicable to a member retired for disability under this part who is 
participating in an approved rehabilitation program pursuant to 
Section 24111 . 

(f) This section shall not be applicable. to a member retired for 
disability under this part who began receiving a disability 
retirement allowance prior to October 16, 1992 . 

. SEC .. 176. Section 2411.6 of the Education Code is amended to read: 

24116. A member retired for disability under this part whose last 
employment was in the California State University, as a member of 
the Defined Benefit Program or the Public Employees' Retirement 
System, may serve as a member of the ·teaching staff of the California 
State University and shall be subject to the employment limitations 
as provided by the. Public Employees' Retirement Law (Part 3 · 
(commencing with Section 20000) of Division 5 of Title 2 of the 
Government Code) . 

SEC. 177. Section 24117 of the Education Code is amended to read: 

24117. (a) A member retired for disability under this part may 
terminate the disabil'ity retirement allowance upon written request to 
the system. 

(b) If a member retired for disability under this 'part is 
determined by the board to no longer be eligible to receive a 
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· disability retirement allowance pursuant to this chapter, the 
disability retirement allowance shall be termihated. 

SEC. 178. Section 24118 of the Education Code is amended to read: 

24118. (a) Upon termination of a disability retir~ment aliowance 
that was payable pursuant to this chapter, the individual account of 
the member under this part shall be credited with·the amount of the 

.member's accumulated retirement contributions as they·were on the 
effective date of disability retirement, less the sum of all payments 
made urider subdivisions (a) and (b) of Section 24106. The reduction 
shall not be greater than the total of the accumulated retirement 
contributions. 

(b) Upon the termination of a disability retirement, the 
accumulated annuity deposit contribution account of the member shall 
be credited with the amounts .. of those contributions as they were on 
the date the annuity became payable under this part because of that 

·retirement less the sum of all payments made pursuant to subdivision 
(c) of Section 24106. 

SEC. 179. Section 24119 of the Education Code is amended to read: 

24119. When a member retired for disability under this part 
returns to work in the member's former position of employment or in a 
comparable level position and within six months of return 
exper~ences a recurrence of the original disability, which can be 
medically substantiated, it shall be considered, for the purpose of 
determining the duration of the disability, that the condition had 
its onset as of the date the member first became disabled. The 
former disability retirement allowance shall again become payable as 
of the later of the first day of the month in which the recurrence of 
the disability occurred or the last day of service for which 
compensation is payable to the member, provided the member complies 

with Section 24103. 
SEC. 180. Section 24203 of the Education Code is amended to read: . . 

24203. (a) A member who has 30 years of credited service under 
this part may retire at age 50 years or older and receive an annual 
allowance equal to 2 percent.of final compensation for each year of 
credited service. If the member has attained age 50 years, but has 
not attained early retirement age, the allowance shall be reduced by 
one-quarter of 1 percent for each full month or fraction of a month 
that will elapse until the member will attain early retirement age 
and one-half of 1 percent for each full month, or fraction of a month 
between early retirement age and normal retirement age. 

(b) In computing the amounts described in subdivision (a), the age 
of the member on the last day of the month in which the retirement 
allowance begins to accrue or any later date provided in Section 
24204 shall be used. 

SEC. 181. Section 24204 of the Education Code is amended to read: 

24204. A service retirement allowance under this part shall 
become e.ffective upon any date designated by the member, provided all 
of the following conditions are met: 

(a) An application for service retirement allm-;ance is filed on .a 
form provided by the system, that is executed no earlier than six 
months before the effective date of retirement allowance. 

(b) The effective date is later than t~e last day of creditable 
service for.which compensation is payable to the member. 

(c) The effective date is no earlier than the first day of the 
month in which ~he application is received at the system's office in 
Sacramento. ' · . 

(d) Either of the following conditions exists: 
(1) The effective date is no earlier than one year following the 

date on which the retirement allowance was terminated under Section 
24 208, or subdivision (a) of Sect·ion 2411 7. 

(2) The effective date is no earlier than the date upon and ·o 

continuously after which the member is determ~ned to the satisfaction 
of the board to have been mentally incompetent. 

SEC. 182. Section 24205 of the Education Code is amended to read: 
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24205. (a) The board shall, in consultation with members, 
deve_loP•c-:adopt, and implement an additional early retirement 
altern}i.tive ·under this part that will allow .a member to receive a 
minimum retirement allowance prior to normal retirement age if the 
menilier:has.at least attained early retirement age. Under the 
aitei:native, tKe:.member shall continue to receive the minimum 
-refii:'enient a·llci'wance past normal retirement age until the total 
.amau·n't··paid pr"i._qr to normal retirement age equals the dif~erence 
between the. ·minimum retirement allowance and .the· retirement allowance 

·_that would have been paid to the member under Section 2420 2 or 
,24 20 3,. whiqhever . .j.s applicable,. at 11ormal retirement age, and .. 
thereafter .. the service retirement .allowance for normal retirement ·age 
shali be oaid. The board shall determine the age past normai 
retirement at which the increase will be made by determining how long 
the minimum r·etirement · allowance would have to be paid beyond age 60 
years in order for the amount paid prior to age 60 years to equal 
the difference between the minimum retirement allowance and the 
allowance that would have been'paid to the member under service 
retirement at norma~ retirement age. The board shall integrate the 
early retirement alternative adopted under this section with the 
other early retirement alternatives that a member may elect under 
this chapter. 

(b) For the purposes of this section, all contributions, 
liabilities, actuarial interest rates, and other valuation factors 
shall be determined on the basis of actuarial assumptions and methods 
which, in the aggregate, are reasonable and which, in combination, 
offer the actuary's best estimate of anticipated exoerience under the 
Def.j.ned Benefit Program. · · 

(c) The additional employer contributions required, if any, under 
this sec_tion shall be computed as a level percentage of creditable . 
compensation. The additional contribution rate required, if any, 
shall not be less than the sum of (1) the actuarial normal cost, plus_ 
( 2) the addi tiona-1 contribution required to. amortize the increase in 

.accrued liability attributable to benefits elected under this 
section over a period of not more than 30 years from January 1, 1979. 

SEC. 183. Section 24206 of the Education Code is amended to read: 

24 206. The minimum unmodified allowance, exclusive o'f ·annuities 
from accumulated annuity deposit contributions payable for service 
retirement under this part, shall not be less than ten dollars ($10) 
per month multiplied by the years of credited service. "This 
guaranteed amount shall be reduced by the amount of an unmodified 
allowance payable from a local system based on service credited under 
this part. If the retirement is effective at less than age 60 years 
this allowance shall be reduced by one-half of 1 percent for each 
full month or fraction of a month that will elapse until the member 
would have reached age 60 years. 

SEC. 184. Se_ction 24207 of the Education Code is amended to read: 

24207. If a retired member terminates a service retirement 
allowance-and subsequently retires under this part, the minimum 
retirement allowance shall be the allowance provided by Section 
24206. 

SEC. 185. Section 24208 of the Education Code -is amended to read: 

24208. A member retired for service under this part may terminate 
the retirement allowance upon written request to the system. 

SEC. 186. Section 24209 bf the Education Code is amended to read: 

24209. Upon_ retirement for service under this part following 
termination of a prior_ service retirement, the member shall receive a 
service retirement allowance equal to the sum of both of the 
following: 

(a) An amount equal to the monthly allowance the member was 
receiving. immediately preceding the most recent termination of 
retirement allowance, exclusive of any amounts payable pursuant to 
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Section 22714 or 22715, increased by the improvement factor that. 
would have been applied to the allowance if the member had not . 
terminated the retirement allowance. 

(b) An amount calculated pursuant to Section 24202, 24203, or 
24206 on service credited subsecruent to the most recent termination· 
of retir-ement allowance, the me~er's age at retirement, and final 
compensation. · 

SEC.-187. Section 24210 of the Education Code is amended to read: 

"24.21 0 .. Upon. retirement for ··service under this· part. following a 
priot disability retiremerit granted pursuant to Chapter 26 · 
(commencing with·Section-24100) that was terminated, the member shall-· 
receive a service retirement allowance calculated-pursuant to 
·section -24202, 24203, or 24206 and equal to_ the sum of both of the 
following: 

. (a) An amount based on service credit ~ccrued prior to the 
effective date of the disability retirement, the member's age as of 
the effective date of the service retirement, and indexed final 
compensation to the effective date of the service retirement. 

(b) An amount based on the service credit accrued after 
termination of the disability retirement, the member's age as of the 
effective date of service retirement, and final compensation. 

SEC. 188. Section 24211 of the Education Code is amended to read: 

24211. When a member who has been granted a disability allowance 
under this part after June 30, 1972, returns to employment subject to 
coverage under the Defined Benefit Program and performs: 

(a) Less than three years of creditable service after termination 
of the disability allowance, the member shall receive a retirement 
allowance which is the sum of the allowance calculated on "service 
credit accrued after the termination date of the disability 
allowance, the age of the member on the last day of the mo~th in 
which the retirement allowance begins to accrue, and final 
compensation using compensation earnable·and projected final 
compensation, plus the greater of either of the following: 

(1) A service retirement allowance calculated on service credit 
accrued as of the effective date of the"disability allowance, the age 
of the member on the last day of the month in which the retirement 
allowance begins to accrue, and projected final compensation to the 
termination date of the disability allowance. 

(2) The disability allowance the member was receiving immediately 
prior to termination of that allowance, excluding children's 
portions. 

(b) Three or more years of creditable service after termination of 
the disability allowance, the member shall receive a retirement 
allowance· that is the greater of the following: 

(1) A service retirement allowance calculated on all actual and 
projected service, the age of the member on the last day of the month 
in which the retirement allowance begins to accrue, and final 
compensation using compensation earnable, or projected final 
comoensation, or a combination of both. . 

(2) The disability allowance the member was receiving immediately 
prior to termination of that allowance, excluding children's 
portions. 

SEC. 189. Section 24212 of the Education Code is amended to read: 

24 212. If a di.sabili ty allowance granted under this part after 
June 30, 1972, is terminated for reasons other than those specified 
in Section 24213 and the member does not return to employment subject 
to coverage by the plan, the service retirement allowance, when 
payable, shall be based on projected service, projected final · t
compensation, and the age of the member on the last day of the mon.h 
in which the retirement allowance begins to accrue. The_allowance 
payable under this sectio~, excluding_annuities payable rrom 
accumulated annuity depos~t contr~but~ons, _shall_not b~ greater than 
the terminated disability allowance exclud~ng ch~ldren s port~ons. 

SEC. 190. Section 24213 of the Education Code is amended to read: 
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i4 21 3. (a) When a member who has been granted a disability . 
allowance under .this part after June 30, 1972, attains normal 
retirement age, or at a later date when there is no dependent child, 
the disability allowance shall be terminated and the member shall be 
eligible for service retirement. The retirement allowance shall be 
calculated on the projected final compensation and projected service 
to normal retirement age. The allowance payable under this section, 
excluding annuities payable from accumulated annuity deposit 
contributions, .shall_ not· be greater. than .:the terminated disability 
alfowanc~. • . .· . · · ·. · ·. ·. . 

·· (b) Upon retirement,_ the .member may _elect to modify the service 
retirement allo'wance payable in acco'rdance with any option provided 
under this part. 

SEC. 191. Section 24214 of the Education Code is amended to read: 

24214. (a) A member retired for serv{ce under this . part may 
·perform the activities identified .in paragraphs (1) to (9), 
inclus~ve, of subdivision (a), or subdivision (b), of Section 22119.5 
as an employee of an employer, as an employee of a third party, or 
as an independent contractor within the California public school 
system, but the member shall not make contributions to the retirement 
fund or accrue service credit based on compensation earned from that · 
service. 

(b) The rate of pay for service performed by a member retired for 
service under this part as an employee of the employer shall not be 
less than the minimum, nor exceed that paid by the employer to other 
employees performing comparable duties. 

... (c) A member retired for service under this part shall not be 

.. required to reinstate for performing the activities identified in 
paragraphs (1) to (9), inclusive, of subdivision (a), or subdivision 
(b), of Section 22119.5, as an employee of an employer, as an 
employee of a third party, or as an independent contractor within the 
California public school system. 

(d) A member retired for service'under this part may earn 
compensation for performing activities identified in paragraphs (1) 
to (9), inclusive; of subdivision (a), or subdivision (b), of Section 

- 22119.5 in any one school year up to the limitation specified in 
subdivision (f) as an employee of an employer, as an employee of a 
third party, or an independent contractor, within the California 
public school system, without a reduction in his or her retirement 
allowance. 

(e) The postretirement compensation limitation provisions set . 
forth in this section shall not be applicable to compensation earned 
for the performance of the activities described in subdivision (a) 
for which the employer is not eligible to receive state apportionment 
or to compensation that is not creditable pursuant to Section 
22119.2. 

(f) The limitation that shall apply to the compensation for 
performance of the activities identified in paragraphs (1) to (9), 
inclusive, of subdivision (a), or subdivision (b), of Section 22119.5 
by a member retired for service under this part either as an 
employee of an employer, an employee of a third party, or as an 
independent contractor, shall be fifteen thousand dollars ($15,000), 
in any one school year, adjusted annually by the board each July 1 by 
the annual amount of increase in the All Urban California Consumer 
Price Index using December 1989 as the base. 

(g) If a member retired for service under this part earns 
compensation for performing activities identified in paragraphs (1) 
to (9), inclusive, of subdivision (a), or subdivision (b), of Section 
22119.5 in excess of the limitation specified in subdivision (f), as 
an employee of an employer,.as an employee of a third party, or as 
an independent contractor, within the California public school 
system, the member's retirement allowance shall be reduced by the 

. amount of the excess compensation. The amount of the reduction may 
"b~ equal to the monthly allowance payable but shall not exceed the 

amount of the annual allowance payable under this part for the fiscal 
year in which the excess compensation was earned. 

(h) The amendments to this section enacted during'the 1~95-96 
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Regular Session shall be deemed to have become operative on July 1, 
1996. 

SEC. 192. · Section 24215 of the Education Code is amended to read: 

24215. A member retired for service under this part whose last 
employment. was in the California state University·, as a member of the 
Defined Benefit Program or the Public· Employees' Retirement_ System-, 
may serve a·s a member of the teaching staff of the California Stat::e 
University·and shall be subject to the employment limitations as. 
provided by the Public Employees'· Retirement Law (Part 3 ·(commencing 
.with Section 20000) of Division' 5 of Title 2 of the Government Code) . 

. . 
SEC. 193. Section 24216 of the Education Code is amended to read: 

24216. (a) (1) A member retired for service under this nart who 
is appointed as a trustee or administrator by the Superintendent of 
Public Instruction pursuant to Section 41320.1, or a member retired 
for service who is assigned by a county superintendent of schools 
pursuant to Article 2 (commencing with Section 421"20) of. Chapter 6 of 
Part 24, shall be exempt from subdivisions (d), (e), and (f). of 
Section 24214 for a maximum period of two years. 

(2) The period of exemption shall commence on the date the member 
retired for service is appointed or assigned and shall end no more 
than two calendar years from that date, after which the limitation 
specified in subdivisions (d), (e), and (f) of Section 24214 shall 
apply. 

(3) An exemption under this subdivision shall be grantedby the 
system providing that the Superintendent of Public Instruction or·the 
county superintendent of schools submits documentation required by· 
the system to substantiate the eligibility of the member retired for 
service for an e"xemption under this subdivision. 

(b) (1) A member retired for service under this part who is 
employed by an employer to perform creditable service in an emergency 
situation to fill a vacant administrative position requiring highly 
specialized skills shall be exempt from the provisions of 
subdivisions (d) , (e) and (f) of Section 24 214 for creditable service 
performed up to one-half of the full-time equivalent for that 
position, if the vacancy occurred due to circumstances beyond the 

.control of the employer. The limitation specified-in subdivisions 
(d), (e), and (f) of Section 24214 shall apply to creditable service 
performed beyond the specified exemption. 

(2) An exemption under this subdivision shall be granted by the 
system subject to the following conditions: 

(A) The recruitment process to fill the vacancy on a permanent 
basis is expected to extend over several months. 

(B) The employment is reported in a public meeting of the 
governing body of the employer. 

(C) The employer submits documentation required by the system to 
substantiate the eligibility of the member retired· for service for an 
exemption under this subdivision. 

(c) This section shall not apply to any person who"has received 
additional service credit pursuant to Section 22715 or 22716. 

(d) A person who has received ·additional service credit pursuant 
to Section 2271.4· shall be ineligible for one year from the effective 
date of retirement for the exemption provided in this section for 
service performed in the district from which he or she retire?-. 

(e) This section shall become operative on July 1, 1995, and shall 
remain in effect only until July 1, 2003, and as of that date is 
repealed, unless a later enacted statute, which is enacted before 
July 1, 2003, deletes or extends that date. 

SEC. 194. Section 24216.5 of the Education Code is amended to 

read: . d f 
24216.5. (a) The compensation earned by a member who retlre or 

service under this part shall be exempt from s~divisic:m7 (d), (f)' 
• and (g) of Section 24214, if all of the followlng condltlons are met: 

(1) The member retired for service with an effective date on or 
before July 1, 1998. 
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(2) The member retired for service is employed by a school 
district to provide: . 

(A). Direct classroom instruction to students in newly created 
grades kindergarten through 3; or 

(B) Is temporarily filling· a position in grades 4 through 12 that 
was vacated due·to a teacher transferring .to a classroom in grades 
kindergarten through 3 within the s~me ~istrict that was created to 
meet the objectives ·of ·the. Class Size. Reduction Program set forth in 
Chapter 6.10 (commencing with Section 52120) of Part 28. 

· ( 3) . All members. retired for service whose· employment with a school 
district meets the conditions specified in this section sh~ll b~ 
treated as a distinct class'of,temporary. employees within the 

·existing bargaining unit whose service shall not be included in 
·computing the service required as a prerequisite to attainment of or 
eligibility for classification as· a permanent employee of a school 
district. The compensation ~or service performed by this class of 
employees shall be established in accordance with subdivision (b) of 
Section 24214 and agreed to in the collective bargaining agreement 
between the employing school district and the exclusive. 
representative for the existing bargainin~ unit within which these 
temporary employees of the school distric't are treated as a distinct 
class. 

(4) The employing school district submits documentation required 
by the system to substantiate the el~gibility of the temporary 
employment of a member retired for service for the exemption under 
this subdivisibn. . 

(b) A school district that employs a member retired for service 
.~ursuant to this section shall maintain accurate records of the 
:retired member's compensation earned and shall report that 
:compensation monthly to the system regardless of th~ method of 
~payment or the source of funds from which the compensation is paid. 

(c) Upon written request to the system, a member who retired for 
"service under this part with an effective date on or before July 1, 
~996, and who, between July 1, 1996, and 60 days· following the 
_effective date of this section, terminated his or her service 
.retirement allowance and returned to employment that qualifies for 
.the exemption specified in subdivision (a) may cancel his or her 
·reinstatement and return to status as a member retired for service as 
~if the service retirement allowance had not been terminated. 
· (d) This section shall not apply to the compensation earned for 
·: .. creditable service performed by a member reti'red for service for a 
'county office of education or a community college district. 

(e) This section .shall become operative on July 1, 1996, and shall 
remain in effect only until July 1, 2002, and as of that date is 
repealed unless a later enacted statute which is enacted before July 
1, 2002, deletes or extends that date .. 

SEC. 1.95. Section 24217 of the Education.Code is amended to read: 

24217. A person who was a member under this part on June 30, 
1972, and had five or more years of service and who had attained age 
55 years, shall have the option of receiving the allowance payable 
under Section ~4245, as it read on that date in lieu of the allowance 
payable under subdivision (a) of Section 24202. 

SEC. 196. Section 24301 of the Education Code is amended to read: 
' . 

24301 . I a) A member who has filed an application under this part 
for a disability retirement pursuant to Chapter 26 (commencing with 
Section 24100) may elect, as provided in Section 24300 to receive an 
actuarially modified disability retirement allowance. After receipt 
of a disability retirement application from a member, .the board shall 
mail an acknowledgment notice to the member. A 30-day period shall 
commence with the mailing of the acknowledgment, during which time 
'the member may change the option election made on the disability 
retirement application. 

(b) T~e option shall become effective on the effective date of the 
disability retirement allowance. The modification of the disability 
retirement allowance under the option elected shall be based on the 
ages of the retired member and the designated option beneficiary as 
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of the effective ·date ·of th·e ·disability retirement. The modification 
shall be applicable only to the disability retirement allowance 
payable pursuant:· to<subdivision (a) of Section 24106. 

(c) The elected option may not be revoked or changed after the 
later of the· effe.ctive·. -date.-of the disability retirement allowance or 
30 days after the_cma:i·ling of the acknowledgment notice pursuant to 
this. section. ·.: .c-<.;,;;,·:.:·; · :: :; .. r:, · . 

(d) If ·a member. ·.'dies p£ior- ··.to electing an unmodified allowance or 
an option, the death benefits shall l:ie payable under Chapter 23 .. 
(commencing' With ''Section 23850) 1 regardleSS. Of whether 'the disability 
retiremen~application is or would have been approved. 

SEC. 197; ·Section 24308 ·of· the 'Education Code 'is amended to read: 

24308. (a) The 
shall preclude the 
under this part. 

election of a~ op~ion as provided in Section 24307 
payment _of a family allowance to any beneficiary 

(b) The preretirement election of an option made by the member 
pursuant to Section 24307 shall be voided by the board as of the 
effective date of~ approved disability retirement under this part. 
Members receiving a disability retirement allowance pursuant to 
Chapter 26 (commencing with Section 24100) may not file an election 
of option as provided in Section 24307. 

. (c) The election of an option as provided in Section 24307 
preclude the payment of a survivor benefit allowance pursuant 
Chapter 23 · (commencing with Section 2 3 850) and shall preclude 
payment of the remaining balance of the member's accumulated 
retirement contributions prior to the death of the option 
beneficiary. 

shall 
to 
the 

SEC. 198 .' Section 24309 of the Education Code is amended to read: 

24309. (a) A member may cancel the election. of an option made 
pursuant· to Section 24307, providing written cancellation is r'eceived 
by th·e board on or before the day preceding the effective date of 
retirement under this part or during the period'between termination 
of the retirement allowance Pursuant to Section 24208 or 24117 and 
the effective date of the subsequent retirement under this part. 
Regardless of how the member elects to receive his or her retirement 
allowance, that allowance shall be reduc.ed by an amount determined by 
the board to be the actuarial equivalent of the coverage the member 
received as a result of the preretirement election ahd that does not 
result in any adverse funding to the plan. 

(b) If the option beneficiary designated in the preretirement . 
election of an option pursuant to Section 24307 dies prior to the 
member's retirement, the preretirement election shall be canceled as 
of the day following .the date. of· death and the member's subsequent 
retirement allowance under this part shall be subject to the 
allowance reduction prescribed in this section. 

SEC .. 199. Section 24311 of the Education Code is amended to read: 

24311 . (a) A member who has a preretirement election of an option 
in effect on December 31, 1990, may change his or her preretirement 
election of Option ·2, Option 3, Option 4, or Option 5, to either 
Option 6 or Option 7 without the allowance reduction prescribed in 
Sections 24309 and 24310, provided the change is made on or after 
January 1, 1991, and 'prior to the earlier of January 1, 1992, or the 
member's retirement under this part. · 

(b) If the member elects to changehis or her option under this 
section, then the member_shall retain the same option beneficiary as 
named in the prior preretirement election. The election to change 
the preretirement election under this section shall be void if not 
received in the system's office in Sacramento at least 30 days prior 
to the death of the option beneficiary. 

SEC. 200. Section 24400 of the Education Code is amended to read: 

244eO. The Legislature recognizes that inflation erodes the 
purchasing power of benefits paid under the plan under this part .. It 
is the intent of the Legislature to understand the degree of eros~on 
of these benefits. The' board shall report to the Governor and 
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Legislature no··later than April 1 of each year on the extent to which 
inflation has .eroded the purchasing power of benefits provided under 
the Defined Benefit Program. The board shall indicate the amount of 
supplementary increases in retirement allowances required to 
preserve the purchasing power of benefits provided by the Defined 
Benefit Program. The board shall also determine and report on the 
increases. 

SEC. 201. Section 24417 6f ihe Education Code is amended to read: 

24417 .. (a) ·The proceeds of an auxiliary· Supplell)ental Benefit· 
Maintenance Accountshall be distributed annua'lly in quarterly 

·supplemental payments,· commencing when.funds·in·the ·Supplemental 
Benefit Maintenance Account are insufficient to support 75 percent, 
to retired.members, disabled members, and: beneficiaries under this 
part. The amount available for· distribution in any 

· fiscal·year shall not exceed the amount 
necessary to restore purchasing power up to 75 percent of the 
purchasing power of the initial monthly allowance after the 
application of all. allowance increases authorized by this part, 
including those specified in Section 24412 and Section 24415. 

(b) The net ievenues to be distributed shall be allocated among 
those retired members, disabled members, and beneficiaries whase 
allowances, after sequentially applying the annual improvement factor 
as defined in Sections 22140 and 22141, and the annual supplemental 
payment as defined in Section 24412 and Section 24415, have the 
lowest purchasing power percentage. The purchasing power calculation 
for each individual shall be based on the change in the All Urban 
California Consumer Price Index between June of the calendar year of 
b~_nefi t effective date and June of the fiscal year preceding the 
fiscal year of distribution. 

, (c) The allowance increase shall not be applicable to annuities 
p~·yable from the accumulated annuity deposit contributions or the 
accumulated tax-sheltered annuity contributions. 

- (d) The benefits provided by subdivision (b) are not cumulative, 
nor part of the base allowance, and will be payable only to the 
extent that funds ar.e available from the Supplemental Benefit 

· Maintenance Account and the auxiliary Supplemental B~nefit 
M9-intenance Account. The board shall inform each·recipient of the 
contents of this subdivision. 
~(e) The distributions authorized by this section are not vested 

and shall not be included in the base allowance for purposes of 
calculating the annual improvement defined by Section 22140 and 
22141. 

SEC. 202. Section 24505 of the Education Code is amended to read: 

24505. Actions brought by the board or its agent under contract 
pursuant to this chapter shall be commenced within three years after 
the liability of the system to pay' benefits under the plan is fixed. 
Liability of the plan is fixed at the time the board approves the 
payment of benefits under this plan. 

SEC. 203. Section 24600 o£ the Education Code, as added by Section 
36 of Chapter 1165 of the Statutes of 1996, is amended to read: 

24600. (a) A retirement allowance ~nder this part begins to 
accrue on the effective date of the member's retirement and ceases on 
the earlier of the day of the member's death or the day on which the 
retirement allowance is terminated for a reason other than the 
member's death. · · 

(b) A retirement allowance payable to an option beneficiary under 
this part begins to accrue on. the day following the day of the 
retired member's death and ceases on the day of the option· 
beneficiary's death. 

(c) A disability allowance under this part begins to accrue on the 
effective date of the member's disab'ility allowance and ceases on 
the earlier of the day of the member's death or the day on which the 
disability allowa~ce terminated for a reason other than the member's 
death. 

. (d) A family allowance under this part begins to accrue on the day 
following the day of the member's death ~nd ceases on the day of the 
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event that terminates eligibility for the allowance. 
(e) A survivor benefit allowance payable to a surviving spouse 

under this part pursuant to Chapter 23 (commencing with Section 
23850) begins to accrue on the day the member would have attained 60 
years of age or on the day following the day of the member's death, 
as elected by the surviving spouse, and ceases on the day of the 
surviving spouse's death. 

(f) A child's portion of an allowance under this part begins to 
accrue ori .the effective. date of that ·allowance and ceases on the 

. earlier. of either the termination of the child's eligibi.lity or the 
termination of the allowance. 

·(1) Until· Jahuary·1; 2002, a person who on December· 31,- l996, ·is· 
between 18 and 22 years of age and ~ho is eligible as a full-time 
student to receive a ch-ild's portion of-an allo"wance shall continue 
to be eligible for a child's portion until the person attains 22 
years of age or until the first da~ of the month following the end of 
the school quarter or semester that is in progress in the month the· 
person attains 22 years of age provided prior verification of 
full-time student status is received by the board. If verification 
is not received by the board prior to the date the person attains 22 
years of age, the allowance or the child's portion of the allowance 
shall cease on the day the full-time student attains 22 years of age. 

(2) Notwithstanding subdivision (e) of Section 22123, until 
January 1, 2002, a person who on December 31, 1996, is between 18 and 
22 years of age and who is not eligible as a full-time student to 
receive a child's portion of an allowance, may return to school on a 
full-time basis on or after January 1, 1997, and become eligible for 
a child's portion from the date of return to full-time student status 
until 22 years of age or until the first day of the month following 
the end of the school quarter or semester that is in progress in the 
month the person attains 22 years of age provided prior verifi~ation 
of full-time student status.is received by the board. If 
verification is not received by the board prior to the date the 
person attains 22 years of age, the allowance or the child's portion 
of the allowance shall cease op the day the full-time student attains 
22 ·years of age. No benefits shall be payable under ttis ~aragraph 
for a person who does not return to school as a full-time student 
prior to attaining 22 years of age. 

(g) Supplemental payments issued under this part pursuant to 
Sections 24701, 24702, and 24703 to retired members, disabled 
members, and beneficiaries shall begin to accrue pursuant to Sections 
24701, 24702, and 24703 and shall cease to acdrue as of the 
termination dates specified in subdivisions (a) to (f), inclusive,. of 
this section. 

(h) Notwithstanding any other provision of this part or other law, 
distributions from the plan with respect to the Defined Benefit 
Program .shall be made in accordance with Section ~01 (a) (9) of the 
Internal Revenue Code of 1986, as amended, including the incidental 
death.benefit requirements of Section- 401 (a) (9) (G)· and the 
regulations thereunder, and the required beginning date of benefit 
payments that represent the entire interest of the member in the plan 
with respect to the Defined· Benefit Program shall be as follows: 

(1) In the case of a refund of contributions, as described in -
ChapteJ:" 12 (commencing with Section 23100), not later than ~pril 1 of 
the calendar year following the later of both of the follow~ng: 

(A) The calendar year in which the member attains age 701/2 years. 

(B) The.calendar year in which the member terminates employment 
within the meaning of subdivision (i). 

(2) In the case of a retirement allowance, as defined in Section 
22150, beginning not later than April 1 of the cal7ndar year 
following the later of (A) the calendar year ~n wh1.ch the member 
attains age 701/2 years; or (B) the calendar yea:t; in_which the me.mber 
terminates employment withirt the mean~ng of s~bd1.vl.s1.on (1.), to 
continue over the life of the member or the l1.ves of the member and 
the member's option beneficiary, or over the life expectan7y of ~he 
member or the life expectancy of the member and the member s opt1.on 
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beneficiary . 
. (i) For purposes of subdivision (h), the phrase "terminates 

employment" means the later of the termination·of employment subject 
to coverage under the Defined Benefit Progr·arn or the termination of :_; .. · 
employment in a position requiring or permitting membership in 
another public retirement system in this state the compensation from 

·which may be included.in final compensation under Section 22127. 
(j) This section shall r~main in effect only until January 1, 

20 02, and. as of that date is repealed, ·unless a later enacted 
statute,. which is enacted before January·.1, 2002, deletes or extends 
that·date.· . . · 

SEC. 204 .. Section 24~00 :~f the. Education Code, as added by .Section-
36 .5 of Chapter 1165- cif the Statutes of 1996, ·is amended to read: 

24600. (a) A-retirement allowance under this part begins to 
accrue on the effective date of the member's retirement and ceases on 
the earlier of the day of the member's death·or the day on which the 
retirement allowance terminated for a reason other than the member's 
death. 

(b) A retirement allowance payable to an option beneficiary under 
this part begins to accrue on the day following the day of the 
retired member's death and ceases on the day of the option 
beneficiary's death. · 

(c) A ·disability allowance under this part begins to accrue on the 
effective date of the member's disability and ceases on the earlier 
of the day of the member's death or the day on which the disability 
allowance terminated for a reason other than the member's death. 

(d) A family allowance under this part begins to accrue on the day 
following the day of the member's death and ceases on the day of the 
event t':ila-t terminates eligibility for the allowance. 
.. (e) A survivor benefit allowance payable to- a surviving spouse 
under th~is ·part pursuant to Chapter 23 (conunencing with Section 
23850) p_!,gins to accrue· on the day the member would have attained 60 
years of age or on the day following the day of the member's death, 
as elected by the surviving spouse, and ceases on the day of the 
surviving spouse's death. 

(f)' A.child's portion of an allowance under this part begins to 
accrue on the effective date of that allowance and ceases on the 
earlier.bf either the term{nation of the child's eligibility or the 
termination of the allowance. An allowance payable because of a 
full-time student shall terminate on the first day of the month 
followirig the end of the school quarter or semester that is in 
progress in the month the full-time student attains 22 years of age. 

·Any adjustment to an allowance because of a full-time student's 
periods of nonattendance shall be made as follows: the allowance 
shall cease on the first day of the month in which return to 
full-time attendance was required and shall begin to accrue again on 
the first da~ of the month in whibh full-time attendance resumes. 

(g) Supplemental payments issued under this part pursuant to 
Sections 24701, 24702, and 24703 to retired members, disabled 
members, and beneficiaries shall.begin to accrue pursuant to Sections· 
24701, 24702, and 24703 and shall cease to accrue as of.the 
termination dates specified in subdivisions (a) to (f), inclusive. 

(h) Notwithstanding any other provision of this part or other law, 
distributions from the 'plan with respect to the Defined.Benefit 
Program shall be made in accordance with Section 401 (a). (9) of the 
Internal Revenue Code of 1986, ·as amended, including the· incidental 
death benefit requirements of Section 401 (a) ( 9) (G) and the 
regulations thereunder, and the required beginning date of benefit 
payments that represent the entire_interest of the member in the plan 
with respect 'to the Defined Benefit Program shall be as follows: 

(1) In the case of a refund of contributions, as described in 
Chapter 12 (commencing with Section 231 00) of this. part, not later 
than April 1 of the calendar year following the later of (A) the 
calendar year in.which the member attains 70 1/2 years of age or (B) 
the calendar year in which-. the member terminates employment within 
the meaning of subdivision (i). 

(2) In the case of a retirement allowance, as defined in Section 
22150, beginning not later than April 1 of the calendar year 
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following the later of (A). the calendar. year in which the member 
attains 7Q 1/2 years of age or (B) the calendar year in:which the 
member terminates employment within the meaning of subdivision (i), 
to continue over the life of the member or the lives of .the member 
and the member's option beneficiary, or over "the. life. expectancy of 
the member or the life expectancy of the member and ··the··member '.s 
option beneficiary. . . . · 

(i) For purposes of subdivision (h); "termina.te·s,c.emp.loym!mt.".··means 
the later. of the termination of employment subject :to coverage by 
the plan or the termination .of employment in .a position. requiring· or 
permitting membership·in another public retirement system in this 
state· the compensation .from .which may be included in' final .. 
compensatio~ under S~ction 22127. 

(j) This section shall become operative on January 1, 2002. 
SEC. 20 5. Section 24603 of the Education Code ·is amended to read: 

24603. If any estimated allowances under thi-s part are more or 
less than the correct amount due, the difference between the correct 
amount and the estimated allowance shall be adjusted in. subsequent 
payments or the Controller may state an account with the retired 
member,~ dis·abled member, or beneficiary, pursuant to Section 1 241 9 of 
the Government Code. 

SEC. 206. Section 24604 of the Education Code is amended to read: 

24604. (a) A r.etired member, disabled member, or beneficiary 
under .this part shall specify whether monthly benefit payments are to 
be disbursed by: (1) direct deposit (electronic funds transfer); 
(2) direct mail to a financial or other institution; or (3) mailing 
to a payment address provided by the retired member, disabled member, 
or beneficiary. 

(b) A member or beneficiary under this part to whom a lump-sum 
payment or benefit is to be disbursed shall specify the address to 
which the payment shall be mailed. · 

(c) (1) The board shall send a copy of the benefit payment 
information to any retired member, disabled member, or beneficiary 
under this part who has payments transmitted directly by electronic 
funds transfer or by mail to a financial institution, unless the 
board has received a writte·n· request from that person not to send a 
copy of the information. 

(2) The board shall notify the retired member, disabled member, or 
beneficiary, in the monthly benefit payment notice, of the right to 
request that no copy of th~ benefit payment infojmation be mailed, 
pursuant to paragraph ~1). . · . 

(d) A payment disbursed·as specified by the member or beneficiary 
under this part shall fully discharge the board, system, and plan 
from any claim resulting from·actions taken under this. section. 

SEC. 207. Sec_tion 24605 of the Education Code is amended to read: 

24605. Upon receipt of proof satisfactory .to the board, that a 
warrant drawn in payment of a retirement" allowance or in payment of 
any other account due from the plan under this part, has been lost or 
that payment transmitted electronically cannot be credited to an 
account, the Controller upon the request 6f the board shall issue a 
replacement warrant in payment of the same amount, without requiring 
a bond from· the payee, and any loss incurred in connection therewith 
shall be charged· against the fund from which the payment was derived. 

SEC. 208. Section 24606 of the Education Code is amended to read: 

24606. (a) Whenever any warrant drawn in payment of contr"ibutions 
or accumulated contributions or benefits under this plan under this 
part remains unclaimed or the legal claimant canna~ be found~ the 
board shall redeposit .the proceeds of the warrant ~n the ret~rement 
fund and shall hold the proceeds for the legal claimant without 
further accumulation of il'lterest, .and the redeposit ·shall not operate 
to establish the membership of the claimant in this plan-. . 

(b)· Subdivision (a) shall" apply to warrants drawn and canceled by 
the Controller pursuant to Section 17070 of the Government Code, 
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except that upon notice of cancellation, the proceeds revert to and 
become a part of the retirement fund, and shall be applied to meet 
the liabilities of the retirement fund with respect to the Defined 
Benefit Program. . 

(c) The board may at any time, after reversion of proceeds as 
provided above to the .retirement fund and upon receipt of proper 
infbrmation 'satisfactory to it, -return from the retirement fund an 
amount equal to those proceeds to the credit of the legal claimant. 

SEC: 209. ·section 24607 of' t_he' Education Code is amended to·read: 

· 24 60 7. Any warrant in an· a.'Tlount less·-- than two thousand dollars" 
($2,000) paid by the system under this ~art, for th~ morith in which a 
retired member or disabled' member dies, shall not be invalidated by 
the system, except upon the request' of the beneficiary of th_e retired' 
member or disabled member. · 

SEC. 210. Section 24608 of the Education Code is· amended to read: 

24608. (a) Persons entitled to receive allowances under the plan 
under this part may authorize deductions to be made from those 
allowances, in accordance with procedures established by the board. 

(b) The board shall determine the additional cost involved in 
making deductions under this section, and may require the public 
agency, association, insurance carrier, or unit thereof to pay the 
amount of the additional cost to the board for deposit in the 
retirement fund to the credit of the Defined Benefit Program. 

SEC. 211. Section 24609 of the Education Code is amended to read: 

24609. Any allowance payable under this part to a retired member, 
that has accrued and remains unpaid at the time of his or her death, 
shall be paid to either of the following: 
. (a) The option beneficiary entitled to payment in accordance with 
an option elected by the member. 

(b) The beneficiary entitled to receive the lump-sum death benefit 
.provided upon death of a retired member if the member has not 

_ elected an option. 
· SEC. 212. Section 24610 of the Education Code is amended to read: 

24610. Any disability allowance under this part that has accrued 
and remains unpaid to a disabled member at the time of death shall be 
paid to the person entitled to receive a family allowance under this 
part or, if none, to the beneficiary entitled to receive the death 
payment under this part. 

SEC. 213. Section 24612 of the Education Code is amended to read: 

24612. (a) If any person entitled to a benefit from the plan 
under this part is a minor who has no guardian of his or her estate, 
the benefit, not to exceed two thousand dollars ($2,000), may be paid 
to the person entitled to the custody of the minor to hold for the 
minor, upon the written statement, duly acknowledged and verified, of 
the person that the total estate of the minor. does not exceed two 
thousand five hundred dollars ($2,500) in value. 

(b) The payment shall constitute full discharge of any and all 
liabilities of the board, system, and plan. 

(c) The person shall account to the minor for the money when the 
minor reaches the age of majority. · 

(d) Notwithstanding any other provision of this section, a natural 
parent or an adoptive parent having custody of the minor shall not 
be.required to establish a guardianship for the purpose of collecting 
a survivor benefit, family benefit, or death benefit under this · 
part. 

SEC. 214. Section 24613 of the Education Code is amended· to read: 

24.61 3. (a) Payment pursuant to the board's determination in good 
faith of the existence, 'identity, ~r other facts relating to 
entitlement of persons under.this part constitutes a·complete 
discharge and release of the board, system, and plan from liability 
for that payment. 
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(b) Notwithstanding Sections 751 and 1100 of the Family Code 
relating to corrununity property interests, whenever payment or refund 
is made by this system to a member, former member, or beneficiary of 
a member pursuant to this part, the payment shall fully discharge the 
board, _system, and plan from all adverse claims thereto unless, 
before payment is made, a written notice of adverse claim is-received 
at the system's office- in· Sacramento. . . · 

SEC. 215. Section 24615 of the Education Code is amended to read: 
. . 

2461 5. If the board dete-rmiries- that cc;ritribut'ions. are due the 
system under this part from a 'retired member' dis'abled member' or a 
person who has died and theperson is unable to pay the· amount due, 
the board may withhold all or part of subsequent payments due the 
retired member, disabled member, or survivor, until the amounts 
withheld equal the contributions due plus regular interest to the 
date of payment. Total contributions plus regular interest due shall 
be recovered by the system within 18 months. 

SEC. 216. Section 24617 of the Education Code is amended to read: 

24617. (a) To recover an amount overpaid under this part, the 
corrected ·monthly allowance may be reduced by no more than 5 percent 
if the overpayment was due to error by the system, . the county . 
superintendent of schools, a school district, or a community college 
district, and by no more than 15 percent if the error was due to 
inaccurate information or nonsubmission of information by the 
recipient of the allowance. 

(b) This section shall not apply to the collection of overpayments 
due to fraud or intentional misrepresentation of facts by the 
recioient of the allowance. 

SE~. 217. Section 24618- of the Education Code is amended to read: 

24618. Losses or gains resulting from·overpayment or underpayment 
of contributions or other amounts under this part within the limits 
set by the State Board of Control for automatic writeoff, and losses 
or gains in greater amounts specifically approved for writeoffs by 
the State Board·of Control, shall be debited or credited, as the case 
may be, to the appropriate reserve in the retirement fund. 

SEC. 218. Section 24619 of the Education Code is amended to read: 

24619. The system shall annually report to the board the 
following information: 

(a) The amount of underpayment made to recipients under this part. 

(b) The amount to be recovered because of overpayments arid the 
number of overpayments under this part. 

(c) The actions taken by the board and the system to reduce the 
number and amount of overpayments and underpayments ~under this part. 

SEC. 21 9. Section 24 700 of the Education Code- is amended to read: 

24700. On July 1, 1972, and thereafter all persons who first 
enter employment in the San Francisco Unified School District or the 
San Francisco Community College District to perform creditable 
service subject to coverage under the Defined Benefit Program are 
members of the plan in accordance with Section 22501 . These new 
members are excluded from coverage under Subchapter II (commencing 
with Section 401) of Chapter 7 of Title 42 of the United States Code,. 
for service performed as a member of the plan. 

SEC. 220. Section 24701 of the Education Code is amended to read: 

24701. Those credentialed members of the San Francisco City and 
county Employees' . Retirement System on June 3 0, 1 97 2, who mak7 an 
irrevocable elect~on to be covered only by the State Teachers 
Retirement Plan under this part for prior and future service 
performed in San Francisco, shal~ be allowed to be covered for other 
certificated service concurrently, where the prov~s~ons of the c~ty 
and county charter permit. This shall not include any cred~ted 
service, as defined in Section 22121. 
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SEC .. 221 . Section 24 7 0 2 of the -Education.-•Code is amended to read: 

24702. · (a) All persons on the. '8-a:~:.;Francisco ·system retired rolls 
on June 30, 1972, shall remain on•:•the:ilocaJ:"·rolls. The State 
Teachers' Retirement System shalL:c"ontinue -tl:_le subvention in Section 
24 7 0 6 for those persons, shall apply'cthe: percentage update and annual 
improvement factor to_ payments being·:made ·under the Defined Benefit 
Program directly to those persons~,., -and':·:shall:-·-pay the retired death 
payment upon. _their death. _ ·· · _ . · _ _ . _ . 

. (b) The allowance that would have been· payable. had the member 
retired solely under the Defined Benefit Ptograin, _iricluding the __ 

'percentage updafe· calculated under Sections· 14332, 14333, and __ 1433"4, 
as enacted by Chapter 2 of the Statutes of 1959; as those sections 
read on December 31 ,' 1974, shall be taken into account in computing 
the amount of increase for the ten dollar ($10) a month per year of 
service minimum-unmodified allowance. 

SEC. 222. Section 24703 of the-Education Code is amended to read: 

24703. Persons who select to be covered only by the Defined 
Benefit Program and already have credit for classified or other 
noncertificated service in the San Francisco local system shall not 
have that credit transferred to the Defined Benefit Program. 

SEC. 223. Section 24704 of the Education Code is amended to read: 

24704. The San Francisco City and County Employees' Retirement 
System shall provide concurrent retirement benefits for classified 
and other no.ncertificated service in the San Francisco system 

···according to the provisions applicable to miscellaneous employees of 
the time of the concurrent retirement for: 

(a) Members of that system who transfer to the Defined Benefit 
Program after June 30, 1972. 

-· (b) Persons who were members of both the San Francisco system and 
the Defined Benefit Program on June 30, 1972. 

(c). Any person who could have qualified under subdivision (b) if 
.. he or she ·had not taken a refund from either the San Francisco System 

or the Defined Benefit Program,·but not both, provided the person 
qualifies for and redeposits prior to'retirement. 

SEC. 224. Section 24750 of the Education Code is amended to read: 

· 24750. Those members who took a refund of their accumulated 
contributions from the former Los Angeles Unified School District 
Retirement System or the former Los Angeles Community College 
District Retirement System or the San Francisco City and County 
Employees' Retirement System, prior to July 1, 1972, and who have 
former Per~anent Fund contributions only on deposit related to former 
local system service shall have those accumulated former Permanent 
Fund contributions on deposit as of July 1, 1972, treated in the same 
manner as accumulated retirement contributions of all nonlocal 
members. Upon discovery and notification to those members, they 
shall_do either of the following: 

(a) Redeposit the contributions. required to bring the account into 
full balance with regular interest prior to retirement under this 

.-part. 
(b) Leave those former Permanent Fund accumulated contributions on 

deposit and receive a reduced retirement allowance under the law as 
it read on June 3~, 1972. 

SEC. 225. Section 24751 of the Education Code is amended to read: 

. 2'4751. Those members who took a refund ~f their accumulated 
contributions from the former Los Angeles Unified School District 
Retirement System or the former Los Angeles Community College 
District Retirement·system or the San Francisco City and County 
Employees' Retirement System, prior to July 1, 1972, and who also 
took a refund of their Permanent Fund contributions from the State 
Teachers' Retire~ent System with respect to•the Defined Benefit 
Program, and who redeposited their contributions in the local system 
but did not redeposit their Permanent Fund contributions in the State 
Teachers' Retirement System with respect to the Defined 
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Benefit Program, shall redeposit the 
contributions reqUired to bring the account into full balance with 
regular interest. from the date of refund to the date of payment. The 
redeposit may be made immediately upon notification by the system 
and shall be ~ade_pr~or .to retirement under this part. The redeposit 
shall be made ina. lump sum or by installment payments as specified 
by the chief executive officer. 

SEC. 226. Section 24950 of the Education Code is amended to read:. 

· 249 50. · An annuity contract and custodial account as descr"ibed in 
Section 403(b) of the-Internal Revenu~ Code of 1986 shall be offered. 
to all .employees of any state agency who· are members of the plan· 
under this part or any employee of a local public agency or political 
subdivision of· this state tha.t employs· persons to perform creditable 
service subject to coverage by the plan under this part. The 
following criteria shall-apply to that annuity contract and custodial 
account: 

(a) The annuity contract and custodial account shall be offered 
for at least five years. 

(b) The annuity contract and custodial account may be administered 
by a qualified third-party administrator that shall, under agreement 
with the system, provide custodial, investment, recordkeeping, or 
administrative services, or any combination thereof. The third-party 
administrator shall not provide in~estment options. 

(c) The investment options offered shall be determined by the 
board consistent with those annuity contract and custodial accounts 
described in Section 403(b) of the Internal Re~enue Code of 1986. 

(d) The system's investment staff shall make recommendations to 
the board as to the appropriate investment options. At a minimum, 
the board shall· offer at least three investment options. The board 
shall have sole responsibility for the selection of service 
providers. 

(e) All contributions made in accordance with the provisions of 
Section 403(b) of the Internal"Revenue Code of 1986 and this section 
shall be remitted directly to the administrator and held by the 
administrator in a custodial account on behalf of the employee. Any 
investment gains or losses shall be credited to those accounts. The 
forms of payment and disbursement procedure shall be consistent with 
those generally offered by similar annuity contracts and custodial 
accounts and applicable federal and state statutes governing those 
contracts and accounts. 

(f) Any employer, other than the state, may elect to make 
contributions to the employee's annuity contract and custodial 
account on behalf of the employee. The employer shall take whatever 
action is necessary to implement this section, including the adoption 
of an annuity contract and custodial account, or provide the 
appropriate authorization. in accordance with the provision of Section 
403(b) of the Internal Revenue Code of 1986. Employer contributions 
made under this section are excluded from the definition of 
creditable compensation as provided in Section 22119.2. 

(g) The design and administration of the annuity contract and 
custodial account shall comply with the applicable provisions of the 
Internal Revenue Code of 1986 and the Revenue and Taxation Code. 
Section 770.3 of the Insurance Code shall not be applicable. 

SEC. 227. Section 24951 of the Education Code is amended to read:. 

24951. If the rate of participation in the annuity contract and· 
custodial account is less than 2 percent of active members in the 
D.efined Benefit Program upon the completion of :the initial fi':'e years 
of administration, the board may elect to terminate the offer~ng of 
the annuity contract and custodial account as described in Section 
403(b) of the Internal Revenue Code of 1986. The bo~rd shall provide 
two years' notice to the annuity contract and custod~al account 
participants of its intention to terminate. 

SEC. 228. Section 25000 of the Eduoat~o~ Code is amended to read: 

25000. (a) The board may develop one or more deferred 
compensation plans under Section 457 of the Internal Revenue Code 
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which an.employer may choose to establish and offer to its employees 
who are members of the plan under this part or Par.t 1 4 (commencing 
with Section 26000). 

. . (b) In the event that an employer adopts a deferred compensation· 
··plan described in subdivision (a) : · 
· ... ( 1) The employer shall enter into a written contractual 
arrangement with the system under which the system·, or a third-party . 

. administrator acting on behalf of the system, shall provide 
·investment, recordkeeping, and administrative services for the 

deferred compensation· plari. . · · · · · · · · 
( 2 j The initial period of the contrac.tual arrangement ·described in 

paragraph (1) · shall be for ·a term of· five years·. 
(3) The deferred compensation plan shall continue to constitute a 

separate plan established and maintained by the adopting employer. 
(4) The system shall be treated as acting on behalf of the 

employer in adminis,tering the deferred compensation plan. 
(5) The terms and administration of the deferred compensation plan 

shall be in accordance with· the applicable provisions of Section 457 
of the Internal Revenue Code. 

(6) The interest of an employee, or his or her beneficiary, 
participating in the deferred compensation plan in the assets, 
including amounts deferred under the plan and paid over to the 
Teachers' Deferred Compensation Fund described in Section.25001, of 
the employer sponsoring the deferred compensation plan shall not be 
senior to that of the general creditor.s of the employer. 

(7) In administering the deferred compensation plan on behalf of 
the employer, the board shall have the same investment authority and 
q;j.scretion and be subject to the same fiduciary standards pursuant to 
Chapter 4 (commencing with Section 22250), with respect to amounts 
deferred under the deferred compensation plan as applied by the 
system with respect to the Teachers' Retirement Fund. 

(c) In the event that an employer establishes and maintains a 
d.eferred compensation plan described in s·ubdivision (a), the deferred 
compensation plan shall be offered to all of its employees who are 
members of the plan under this part or Part 14 (commencing with 
section 26000) . 

... (d) An employee participating in a deferred compensation plan 
established by an employer under this section shall enter into a 
w.ri tten agreement with the employer for the· deferral of compensation 
prior to the performance of the services to which that compensation 
relates. 

(e) In the event that an employer chooses to establish and . 
·maintain a deferred compensation plan described in subdivision (a) 
that is to be acilninistered by the sy'stem, the employer shall take all 
necessary or appropriate action to implement this section in 
cooperation with the system. 

SEC. 229. Section 26001 of fhe Education Code is amended to read: 

26001 . The design arid administration of the plan, including the 
Cash Balance Benefit Program,. shall comply with the applicable 
provisions of the Internal Revenue Code and the Revenue and Taxation 
Code: The Teachers' Retirement Board may amend the plan to comply 

'with the applicable federal laws and regulations to the extent 
permitted·by law, to establish or revise the minimum interest rate, 
to declare additional earnings credit, to declare additional annuity 
credit, and to adopt and amend actuarial assumptions for all purposes 
under the plan. · 

SEC. 230. Section 26002 of the Education Code is amended to read: 

26002. The Cash Balance Benefit Program shall be administered by 
the Teachers' Retirement Board with all of the powers, 
responsibilities and duties for administration of the plan set forth 
in Chapter 3' (commencing with Section 22200) through Chapter 7 
(commencing with Section 22375) of Part 13. In administering the 
plan, the board and its officers and employees of the system shall 
exercise their fiduciary duties set forth in Chapter 4 (commencing 
with Section 22250) of Pirt 13. · 

SEC. 231. Section 26102 of the Education Code is amended to read: 
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26102 .. "Actuary" means a person professionally trained in the 
technical and mathematical aspects of insurance, pensions, and .·A 
related fields who has been appointed by the board for the purpose of ,.., 
actuarial services required under this part. 

SEC. 232. Section 26113 of the Education Code is amended to read: 

26113. (a·) "Creditable Se,;vice" means any of the following 
activities performed for an employer· in a position requiring a . 
credential,· certificate,· or permit·· pursuant t6 this code· or under· the 

·appropriate minimum sta'ndards ·adopted by the Board of Governors of · · 
the California Community Colleges or under the provisions· of an 
approved charter for the operation of a charter school for which· the· 
employer is eligible to receive state apportionment or pursuant to a 
contract between a community college district and the United States 
Department of Defense to provide vocational training: 

(1) The work.of teachers, instructors, district interns and 
academic employees employed in the instructional program for pupils, 
including special programs such as adult education, regional 
occupational programs, child care centers, and prekindergarten 
programs pursuant to Section 22161. 

(2) Education or vocational counseling, guidance, and placement 
services. · 

(3) The work of directors, coordinators, and assistant 
administrators who plan courses of study to be used in Calif9rnia 
public schools, or research connected with the evaluation or 
efficiency of the instructional program. 

(4) The selection, collection, preparation, classification, 
demonstration, or evaluation of instructional materials of any course 
of study for use in the development of the instructional program in 
California public schools, or other services related to school 
curriculum. 

( 5) · The examination, selection, in- service training, or assignment e 
of teachers, principals or other similar personnel involved in the 
instructional program. 

(6) School activities related to, and an outgrowth of, the 
instructional and guidance program of the school when performed in 
addition to other activities described in this section. 

(7) The work of nurses, physicians, speech therapists, 
psychologists, audiometrists, audiologists, and other school health 
professionals. 

(8) Services as a school librarian. 
(9) The work of county and district superintendents and other 

employees who are responsible for the supervision of persons or 
administration of the duties described in this section. 

(b) "Creditable service" also means the work of superintendents of 
California public schools. · 

(c) The board shall have· final authority for determining 
creditable service to cover any activities not already specified. 

SEC. 233. Section 26117 of the Education Code is amended to read: 

· 26117. "Disability date" means the date the benefit becomes 
payable to a participant who has applied for a disability benefit 
·from the plan under this part .and has been determined to have a total 
and permanent disability. 

SEC. 234. Section 26119 of the Education Code is amended to read: 

, 2611 9. "Employee account"· means the nominal account of the 
participant to which employee contributions and interest and any 
additional earnings credits in respect thereof are credited under the 

Cash Balance Benefit Program. 
SEC. 2 35. Section 261 20 of the Education Code is amended to read: 

26120. "Employee con.tribution rate" means the percentage of the 
participant's salary withheld by the emplo~er as a~ employee 
contribution under the Cash Balance Benef~t Program. . 

SEC. 236. Section 26121 of·.the Education Code is amended to read: 
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26121. "Employee contribution" means the amount withheld from the 
participant's salary by the emPloyer as a contribution by the ··· 
employee under the ·Cash Balance Benefit Program. · - .,_-.,,._ 

SEC. 237; Section 26123 of the Education Code is amended to read,:_ 

26123. "Employer account" means the nominal account of the 
participant in which employer contributions on behalf of ~he 

. . . :· ''· ~- •' 

participant and interest and any additional earnings credits. in ,. : . . ; ,, . · · 
respect thereof are credited under the Cash Balance Benefit Program .. , 

. ;. . . - . ·. 

SEC. 238. Section 26124 of the Education Code is amended to :read: 

26124. ;'Empioyer contributioi:J. rate;' means the .perc-entage of 
salary that determines the amount the employer_contributes to the 
Cash Balance Benefit Program with respect to each employee who is a 
participant. 

SEC. 239. Section 26125 of the-Education Code is amended to read: 

26125. "Employer contribution" means the amount contributed by 
the employer to the Cash Balance Benefit. Program w:lth respect to the 
participant. 

SEC. 240. Section 26126 of the Education Code is amended to read: 

26126. "Employed" or "employment" means employed to perform. 
creditable service subject to coverage under the Cash Balance Benefit 
Program.· 

SEC. 241 . Section. 261 27 of the Educati·bn Code -is· amended to 'read: 

.. 26127. "Full time equivalent" means the days or hours of 
:::Creditable service that a person who is employed on a part -time basis 
~auld be required to perform in a school year if he or she were 
employed fu11 time, as defined by Section 22138.5, in that position. 

SEC. 242. Section 26131 of the Education Code is amended to read: 

26131. "Minimum interest rate" means the· annual rate determined 
for the plan year by the board by means of an amendment to the plan 
with respect to the Cash Balance Benefit Program in accordance with 
:applicable federal.laws and regulations. 
:: .. SEC. 243. Section 26132 of the Education Code is amended to read: 

26132. "Participant" means a person who has performed creditable 
service subject to coverage by the Cash Balance Benefit Program,· and 

-who has contributions credited under the Cash Balance Benefit · 
Program or is recei v.ing an armui ty under the Cash Balance Benefit 
Program by reason of creditable service. 

SEC. 244. Section 26133 of the Education Code is amended to read: 

26133. "Pay period" means a payroll period·specified by the 
employer but not more than 31 calendar days. 

SEC. 245 .. Section 26136 of the Education Code is amended to read: 
- -

26136. "Retirement" means ·termination of employment and 
completion of all conditions precedent t'o receiving a retirement 
benefit under the Cash Balance Benefit Program. 

SEC. 246. Section 26138 of the Education Code is amended to read: . . 

26138. "Retirement date" means ·the date the benefit under this 
part becomes payable to a participant who has applied for a 
retirement benefit from the :plan·under this part. · 

SEC. 247. Section 26139 of the Education Code is. amended to read: 

261 39. (a) "Salary" means remuneration payable in cash by an 
employer to a participant for creditable service subject to coverage 
_under the Cash Balance Benefit Program. Salary shall include~ 
• (1) Money paid in accordance with a salary schedule based on years 
of training and years of experience as specified in Section·45028 
for creditable service performed. 
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(2) For participants not paid according to a salary schedule, 
money paid for creditable service performed. . . 

(3) Money paid for the participant's absence From. performance of 
creditable service as approved by an employer, except· as provided in 
paragraph (5) of subdivision (b). 

(4) Employee contributions pic.ked up by an employer unde):" ·section 
41 4 (h) ( 2) of Title 26 of the United States Code and· Section 1 7 501 of · 
the Revenue and Taxation Code. · 

. (5) ·Amounts deducted by an employer from the participant'~ salary, 
including deductions for participation in a deferred compensation · 
plan; deductions for the purchase of annuity contracts, tax-deferred 
-retirement plans' or. other insurance programs; -and deductions· for· .. 
participation in a plan that. meet9- the requirements of Section 1 25, 
401 (k) , or 403 (b) of Title 26 of the United States Code. 

(6) Money paid by an employer in addition to salary· paid ·under 
paragraph (1) or (2) if paid to all employees in a class in the same 
dollar amount, the same percentage of salary, or -the same percentage 
of the amount being distributed. 

(7) Any other payments the board determines by plan·amendrnent to 
be "salary." 

(b) "Salary" does not mean and s,hall not include: 
(1) Money paid for service that is not creditable service. 
(2) Money paid by an employer in addition to salary paid under 

paragraph (1) or (2) if pot paid to all employees in a class in the 
same dollar amount, the same percentage of salary", or the same 
percentage of the amount being distributed. 

(3) Fringe benefits provided by an employer. 
(4) Job-related expenses paid or reimbursed by an employer. 
(5) Money paid for unused accumulated leave. 
(6) Compensatory damages or money paid to a participant in excess 

of salary as a compromise settlement or as severance pay. 
(7) Annuity contracts, tax-deferred retirement programs, or other 

insurance programs, including, but not limited to, plans that meet 
the requirements of Section 125, 401 (k), or 403(b) of Title 26 of the 
United States Code that are purchased by an employer. for a 
participant. 

(B) Any payments determined by the board to have been made by an 
employer for the principal purpose of enhancing a participant's 
benefits under the plan. 

(9) Any other payments the board determines by plan amendment not 
to be "salary." 

(c) Any employer or person who knowingly or willfully reports 
salary in a manner inconsistent with the provisions of subdivisions 
(a) or (b) shall reimburse the plan for any overpayment of benefits 
that occurs because of such inconsistent reporting and may be subject· 
to prosecution for fraud, theft, or embezzlement in accordance with 
provisions of the Penal Code. The system may establish procedures to 
ensure that salary reported by an employer is in compliance with 
this section. 

(d) This section shall be deemed to have become operative on July 
1 ' 1996. 

SEC. 248. Section 26143 of the Education Code is amended to read: 

26143·. "Termination benefit" means a benefit that is an amount 
eaual to the sum of the participant's employee account and employer 
account payable under this part pursuant to the provisions of Chapter 
13 (commencing with Section 27200). · 

SEC. 249. Section 26144 of the Education Code is amended to read: 

26144. "Total and perma;,ent disability" means any medically 
determinable physical or mental incapacity that is expected to 
prevent the participant from performing creditable service under this 
part for the employer for a continuous period of at least one year. 

SEC. 250. Section 26208 of the Education Code is amended··to read: 

26208. The board shall establish and maintain records and 
accounts following recognized accounting principles and control·s with 
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respect to the Cash Balance Benefit Program.· 
SEC. 251. Section 26210 of· the Education Code is amended to read: 

·' •.-.l. ,' 

26210. The board has exclusiv~.c~~troiof the investment of the 
·Retirement Fund with respect to :assets.attributed to the Cash Balance 
Benefit Program. In investing ·the. cfund,-. the ·board and its officers 
and employees ·shall exercise their: ·fiduciary· duties set forth in 
Chapter 4 (commencing with Section :22250) .and Chapter 6 (commencing. · 

. with Section 22350) of Part 13. ·: . . . . . . · 
SEC. 252. Section 26211 of the Educati.on Code is amended to react:· 

· 26 211 ~ The board shall acciuire the ser\;.i~es ·of an ·actuary to: 
·(a) Perform an actuarial investigation of the demographic and 

economic experience of the Cash Balance Benefit Program at least once 
every· four years and make recommendations to the board for the · 
adoption of actuarial assumptions for the program that are, in the 
aggregate, reasonably related to the past experience of the-program 
and the actua_ry' s best estimate of the.· future experience of the 
program. 

(b) Perform an annual actuarial valuation of tl:i.e assets and 
liabilities of the plan with respect to the Cash Balance Benefit 
Program,- using the actuarial assumptions adopted by the board. 

(c) Recommend to the board.all rates and factors necessary to 
administer the Cash Balance Benefit Program, including, but not 
limited to, mortality tables, annuity factors, interest rates, 
additional earnings credits, and employer cont.ribution rates. 

(d) Recommend to the board the goal· for maintaining a sufficient 
•Gain and Lbss Reserve. with respect to the Cash Balance Benefit 
Program, the amount to be transferred to the Gain and Loss Reserve 

>from investment earnings of the plan each year with respect to the 
·cash Balance Benefit Program, and a· strategy for the amortization of 
'any unfunded actuarial obligation. . 

(e) Recommend to the board transfers of amounts ·between the Gain 
and Loss Reserve and the Annuitant Reserve with respect to the Cash 
Balance Benefit Program. 

·(f) Perform any other actuarial services that may be required for 
·the administration of the plan with respect to the Cash Balance 
·Benefit Program, as requested by the board.· 

SEC. 253: Section 26212 of the Education Code is amended to read: 

26212. The board shall maintain all data necessary for the 
actuarial investigation of the demographic and economic experience of 
the Cash Balance Benefit Program, and for the actuarial ·valuation of 
the assets and liabilities of the plan with respect to the Cash 
Balance Benefit Program. 

SEC. 254. Section 26213 of the Education Code is amended to read: 

26213. The board shall adopt actuarial assumptions, rates, 
factors and tables necessary to administer the Cash Balance Benefit 
Program as an amendment to the plan. 

SEC. 255. Section.26216 of the Education Code is amended to read: 

26216. The board may administer the Cash Balance Benefit Program 
through an agreement with a qualified third-party administrator that 
shall provide custodial, recordkeeping, or other actministrative 
services specified under the agreement. 

SEC. 256. Section 26301 of the Education Code is amended to read: 

26301. (a) Employers shall report·, on a form prescribed by the 
system, contributions paid on behalf of each participant in each pay 
period, along with all other information required by the system, no 
later than 15 calendar days following the last day of the pay period 
in which the salary was paid, and the report is delinquent 
immediately thereafter. 
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report submitted late or in an unacceptable form. 
SEC. 257. Section 26301.5 is added to the Education Code, to read: 
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26301.5. Each.employer shall deduct from the salary of 
participants employed by the employer the participant contributions 
required by this p·art'- and shall remit ·to the system those 
contributions: plus' the·--employer contributions required by this part 
and Section 44987, . . · . _ _ 

SEC. 258_:-·· ··c-Se_Ctiori· 26302 of the Education Code is amended to read: 
·.1 :- ~- ..• ,. 

26302. (a)" ·rf more or less than the contributions required by 
this part are paid to the plan based on salary paid to a participant, 
proper· adju-stment shall be_ made by the. employer within 60 days of. . 
discovery or of .notification by the· system, and ·any contributions -
deducted in error from-the participant's salary shall be ·returned to 
the participant by the· employer within the same time period. 

(b) If a report with respect to the Cash Balance Benefit Program 
_contains erroneous information and the system, acting in good faith, 
makes a distribution fro~ the Teachers' Retirement Fund with respect 
to the Cash Balance Benefit Program based on that information, the
employer who submitted the report shall reirrburse the Retirement Fund 
in full for the amount of the erroneous disbursement, plus interest 
on the amount of the erroneous disbursement at the minimum interest 
rate from the date of disbursement to the date of reimbursement, 
immediately upon notification by the system. 

SEC. 259. Section 26303 of the Education Code is amended to read: 

26303. (a) Employers shall transmit to the plan the employee 
contributions and employer contributions with respect to the Cash 
Balance Benefit Program for salary paid to each participant during 
the pay period no later than five working days following the last day 
of the pay period in which the salary was paid. · 

(b) Payments shall be delinquent on the sixth working day 
thereafter, and interest shall begin to accrue at the minimum 
interest rate from that day until payment is received by the plan. 
Interest .for late payment. under this subdivision shall be due from 
the employer. 

SEC. 260. Section 26305 of the Education Code is amended to read: 

26305. Upon request of the system, an employer shall provide the 
system with information regarding the salary paid or to be paid to 
employees subject to coverage by the Cash Balance Benefit Program in 
a plan year. The information may include, but shall not be limited 
to, .employment contracts, salary schedules, and minutes from meetings 
conducted by the governing board of the employer. 

SEC. 261. Section 26306 of the Education Code is amended to read: 

26306. (a) Upon request by the system, a participant· or 
beneficiary with respect to the Cash Balance Benefit Program shall 
provide to the system any information affecting his or her status as 
a participant or beneficiary. · 

(b) Upon request by the system, the participant shall provide 
proof-of his or her date of birth. . . · . 

(c) A participant who has not contributed· to-the Cash Balance 
Benefit Program during the immediately preceding plan year shall 
provide the system with his or her current mailing address and 
beneficiary information: 

SEC. 262. Section 26400 of the Education Code is amended to read: 

26400. (a) A person employed to perform creditable service for 
less than 50 percent of the full-time equivalent for the_ posit~on 
shall become a participant on the later of the first day on wh1ch 
creditable service is performed. for an employer that provides the 
cash Balance Benefit Program or the effective date of the employer's 
governing board's action to provide the Cash Balance Benefit , 
Program, provided the person'is not subject t~ man~atory ~embersh1p 
in the Defined Benefit Program except as prov1ded 1n Sect1on 26402. 

(b) ~f the employer's governing board's ac~ion to provide the Cas~ 
Balance Benefit Program g~ves employees the r~ght to elect coverage 
under social security or an alternative retirement plan offered by 
the employer in addition to the Cash Balance Benef~t Program, th~ 
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employee may elect within 60 calendar .days of the later of the first 
day on which creditable service is:performed, the date of the 
employer's governing board·' s action '·to ·provide the Cash Balance 
Benefit Program, or the effective-,_date·:of the employer's governing 
board Is action to provide the.c.Cash·. Balance Benefit Program to be 
covered ·· ···. · '·'" ... . by social security 

·br to participate in the alternative retirement plan i~ lieu of 
participating in the Cash Balance : Benefi t··:·Program. lmy election 
shall not preclude. an employee fr.om par.ticipating .in the ,cash·.Balance 
Benefit Program at a lat:er date so long as the Cash Balance Benefit · 

·Program is provided by the employer and the employee is eligible to 
participate ·in the Cash Balance· Benefit Program: · · ·· ·· · 

(cl If subdivision (b) is applicable, the employer shall inform 
employees pursuant to subdivision·(c) of Section 26300 of their right 
to make an election and the election shall be made on a form · 
prescribed by the system ·and filed with the employer. The election 
shall become effective on the later of the first day on which 
creditable service is performed or the effective date of the employer' 
s governing board's action to provide the Cash Balance Benefit 
Program. 

(d) If the participant's basis of employment with an employer that 
provides the·Cash Balance Benefit Program changes to employment to 
perform creditable service for· 50 percent or more of the full-time 
equivalent for _the position, contributions to. the Cash Balance 
Benefit Program on behalf of the participant shall no longer be made 
and creditable service performed for that employer and all other 

·employers shall be subject to coverage by the Defined Benef.it Plan as 
'"of the first day of the pay period in which the change in the 
; participant's basis of employment occurred, except as provided in 
:. Section 26402. 

SEC. 263. Section 26401 of the Education Code is amended to read: 

26401. ·(a) A member of the Defined Benefit Program who is 
employed to perform creditable service for less than 50 percent of 
the full-time equivalent for the position for en employer .that 
provides the Cash Balance Benefit Program may elect to become a 
participant far creditable service subject to coverage by the· Cash 
Balance Benefit Program far that employer provided that the 
creditable service is not performed for the same employer with whom 

.. the member is also subject' to mandatory membership in. the Defined 
Benefit Program. · 

(b) The. election shall be made on a form prescribed by the system 
and shall be filed with the employer within 60 calendar days of the 
later of the first day of employment· with an employer that provides 
the Cash Balance Benefit Program,· the date of the employer's 
governing board's action to provide the Cash Balance Benefit 
Program, or the effective date of the employer's governing board's 
action to provide the Cash Balance Benefit Program. 

(c) Employers shall make available to employees specified in 
subdivision (a) information and forms provided by the system for 
making an election regarding participation, and shall maintain the 
written election by the employee in employer files. The election 
shall become effective on the first day of the month following the 
month in which the election is made. 

(d) If an election is made pursuant to subdivision (a) and the 
participant's basis of employment with that employer changes to 
employment to perform creditable service for 50 percent or more of 
the full-time equivalent for the position, contributions to the Cash 
Balance Benefit Program on behalf of the participant shall no longer 
be made and creditable service performed for that employer and all 
other employers shall be subject to coverage by the Defined Benefit 
Program as of the first day of the pay period in which the change in 
the participant's basis of employment occurred, except as provided in' 
Section 26402. 

SEC. 264. Section 26500 of the Education Code is amended to read: 

26500. Acceptance of employment subject to coverage by the Cash 
Balance Benefit Program constitutes consent to have contributions 
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deducted from the employee's salary as required by Section 26501. 
SEC. 265. Section 26502 of the Education Code is amended to read: 

. 26502. Notwithstanding Section 26301.5, the employer may pick up, 
for the sole purpose of and in accordance with the requirements of 
Section 414(h) (2) of Title 26 of the United States Code and Section 
17501 of the Revenue and Taxation Code, all of the amounts otherwise 
due as employee contributions, which shall be paid by the employer in 
lieu of employee contributions and which shall be deducted -from- the 
·employee's salary.· · · · · 

SEC. 266·. Section 26504 of the Education Code is amended to read: 

. 26504. . The employer may .enter into a collective bargaining 
agreement to pay a different employer contribution rate and a 
different employee contribution rate, provided all of the following 
conditions are met: · · 

(a) The ·sum of the employee contributions and employer 
contributions for each participant shall equal or·exceed 8 percent of 
salary. 

(b) The employee contribution rate may exceed the employer 
contribution rate but in no event shall the employer contribution· 
rate be less than 4 percent. 

(c) The employee contribution rate and employer contribution rate 
shall be the same for each participant employed by the employer. 

(d) The employee contribution rate and employer contribution rate 
shall be in one-quarter percent increments. 

(e) The employee contribution rate and employer contribution rate 
as determined under the collective bargaining agreement shall become 
effective on the first day of the plan year following notice to the 
system and remain in effect for at least one plan year. However, the 
employee contribution rate and the employer contribution rate as 
determined under the collective bargaining agreement may become 
effective as of the first day of the plan year in which·notice is 
given if it is provided in the collective bargaining agreement and if 
a lump-sum contribution is made to the plan equal to the additional 
employee and employer contributions·, if any, that· would have been 
required if the contribution rates were in effect on the first day of 
the plan year. Interest shall be credited at the minimum interest 
rate with respect to the lump-sum contribution commencing with the 
first month the contribution is made. 

(f) The employer has filed notice of the employee contribution 
rate and the employer' contribution rate on a form prescribed by the 
.system. 

SEC. 267. Section 26505 of the Education Code is amended to read: 

26505. If a participant who has retired and is receiving an 
annuity under the Cash Balance Benefit Program becomes reemployed 
prior to 60 years of age or becomes reemployed on or after 60 years 
of age but within one· year of his or her retirement date, to perform 
creditabl~ service subject to coverage by the plan, the annuity shall 
be terminated, the employee _account and the employer account of the 
participant shall be credited with respective balances that reflect 
the actuarial equivalent of the parti~ipant's retirement benefit as 
of the date of the reemployment and the Annuitant Reserve shall be 
reduced by the amount of the credits. If a participant who has 
retired and is receiving an annuity under the Cash Balance Benefit 
Program becomes reemployed on or after age 60 and more than one year 
after retirement to perform creditable service under the plan, the 
annuity shall continue and employee contributions and employer 
contributions for the creditable service shall be made to the plan 
and shall be credited to new employee and employer accounts 
established on behalf of the participant. 

SEC. 268. Section 26507 of the Education Code is amended to read: 

26507. (a) T~e board may adjust the mandatory emplo~er . 
contribution rate specified under Section 26503 for a f~xed per~od of 
plan years when it has determined_based upon the r~commendat~on of 
the actuary! that increased contr~but~ons are requ~red. The 
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adjustment shall not exceed one-fourth of one percent for any plan 
year. The mandatory employer contribution rate. as adjusted shall not 

-

exceed 4.25 percent of salary in any plan year for each participant· 
.. , employed by the employer, except as provided in subdivision (b) . 

. ·. (b) The ad-justment to the employer contribution rate specified in 
·-,.subdivision (a) shall be applied to the employer contribution· rate 

. ·specified· in a collective bargaining agreement pursuant to Section 
·. 26 504. and in effect bn the first day· of the plan year in which the 

adjustment to the employer contribution rate· takes effect. . . 
(c) The adjusted employer contribution rate shall become' effective 

·no ·earlier than the first day· of the·. plan year immediately following· 
-adoption by the board; 

SEC; 269. ·section ·26604 of the Education Code is amended to read: 

26504. (a) Beginning June 1 , 1 9'96, prior to the Cash Balance Plan 
becoming effective, and each June-thereafter, the board, by plan 
amendment with respect to the Cash Balance Benefit Program, shall 
declare the minimum interest rate to be used to credit employee 
accounts and employer accoupts with respect to the Cash Balance 
Benefit Program during the plan year beginning July 1. 

(b) Interest shall be computed at the minimum interest rate on the 
balance of the employee account and the employer account as of the 
first day of that month. Interest for contributions credited during 
that month to the respective account shall be computed at the minimum 
interest rate from the date of deposit. Interest shall be credited 
to the respective account as of the last day of that month. 

(c) Interest shall not be credited to employee accounts and 
~mployer accounts that have been transferred to the Annuitant Reserve 
for payment of an annuity. 

SEC. 270. Section 26606 of the Education Code is amended to read: -

26606. Any additional.earnings credit declared shall be 
determined as a specified percentage increase in the closing balance 
of each employee account and employer account with respect to the 
Cash Balance Benefit Progrru~ measured as of the last day of the plan 
year. The additional earnings credit shall be credited to employee 
account and employer account balances as of the date the board 
geclares the additional earnings credit is to be applied. The 
.i!dditional earnings credit shall no.t be credited to employee accounts 
2Pd employer accounts that have been transferred to the Annuitant 
Reserve for payment of an annuity under the Cash Balance Benefit 
Program. 

SEC. 271. Section 26607 of the Education Code is amended to read: 

26607. (a) The board may declare by means of plan amendment with 
respect to the Cash Balance Benefit Program an additional annuity 
credit applicable to annuities being paid under the Cash Balance 
Benefit Program. · 

(b) The declaration authorized by subdivision (a) may be made only 
when the board by plan amendment with respect to the-cash Balance 
Benefit Program declares an addi tiona! .earnings credit as provided in 
Section 26605 and if the total amount of investment earnings of the 
plan with respect to the Cash Balance Benefit Program for the plan 
year exceeds the sum of the total amount required to credit all 
employee and employer accounts· at the minimum interest rate, the 
administrative costs of the plan with.respect to the Cash Balance 
Benefit Program for the plan year, any add±tion to be made to the 
Gain and Loss Reserve under subdivision (c) of Section 26202, the 

· total amount required to credit all employee· and employer accounts in 
respect of the additional earnings credit so declared, and any_other 
obligations incurred by the plan with respect to the Cash Balance 
Benefit Program. 

(c) Any additional annuity credit with respect to the Cash Balance 
Benefit Program shall be based upon the annuity of the participant 
or beneficiary for the plan.~ear and shall be paid as a lump "sum to 
the participant or beneficiary on the date specified by the board. 

SEC. 272. Section 26800 of the Education Code is amended to read: 
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26800. The normal retirement age for the Cash Balance Benefit 
Program is 60 years of age. · 

SEC. 273. · Section 26802 of the Education Code is amended to read: 

26802. ·Distribution of the retirement benefit under this part 
shall commence no later than the required beginning date specified in 
subdivision (c) of Section 26004 .. 

SEC. 274. Section 26803 of the Education Code is amended to read: 

26803. (a)· AlL creditable· service subject to· coverage by the 
Cash Balan·ce Benefit Program and .all service with the participant's 
last employer or employers that .is creditable under the. Defined. · 
Benefit Program shall be terminated prior to the retirement date. 

(b) All employers with which the participant is employed to 
perform creditable service subject to coverage by the plan shall 
certify on a form prescribed by.the system that the participant's 
employment has been terminated. 

SEC. 275. Section 2680·4 of the Education Code is amended to read·: 

26804. Application for a retirement benefit under this part shall 
be made on a form prescribed by the system. 

SEC. 276. Section 26805 of the Education.Code is amended to read: 

26805. The retirement benefit under this part is a benefit 
payable in the event of retirement that is an amount eaual to the sum 
of the employee account a.nd the employer account as of -the 
retirement date. · ' 

SEC. 277. Section 26806 of the Education Code is amended to read: 

26806. The normal form of retirement benefit under this part is a 
lump-sum payment. Upon distribution of the lump-sum payment to the 
participant, no further benefits shall be payable from the plan with 
respect to the Cash Balance Benefit Program. 

SEC. 278. Section 26807 of the Education Code is amended to read: 

26807. (a) .Upon application for a retirement benefit under this 
part, the participant may elect to receive the retirement benefit in 
the form of an annuity, provided the sum of the employee account and 
employer account equals or exceeds three thousand five hundred 
dollars ($3,500). 

(b) The participant may elect one of the following annuity 
options: 

(1) A single life annuity with a cash refund feature, which is the 
actuarial equivalent of the lump sum payable.for the life of the 
participant with any balance remaining upon the death of the 
participant payable in a lump sum to the beneficiary. 

(2) A single life annuity without a cash refund feature, which is 
the actuarial equivalent of the lump sum payable for the life of the 
participant. 

(3) A 100-percent joint and survivor annuity, which is the 
actuarial equivalent of the lump sum payable for the combined lives 
of the participant and the beneficiary, with the monthly amount 
payable to the participant continuing to the surviving beneficiary 
upon the death of the participant. However, if the option 
beneficiary,predeceases the participant, th~ annuity without 
modification for the option shall be payable to the participant upon 
notification to the board and shall commence to accrue to the 
participant as of the day following the date of death of the option 
beneficiary. Notification to the board shall include proof of death 
of the option beneficiary. · . · . 

. (4) A 50-percent joint and survivor annuity, whJ.ch J.s the . 
actuarial equivalent of the lump sum payable for the combJ.ned lJ.ves 
of the participant and the beneficiary~ with one-half of.the monthly 
amount payable to the participant contJ.nUJ.ng to the survJ.vJ.ng 
beneficiary upon the death of the participant. However, .if t~e 
option beneficiary predec~ases the partJ.c~pant, the annu~ty wJ.thout 
modification for the option shall be payaole to .the partJ.cJ.pant upon 
notification to the board and shall commence to accrue to the 
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participant as of the day following the date of death of the optiq_n, .. ,,~_.-." ,., .. _ 
beneficiary. Notification to the board shall include proof_ of deaHh. · .. 
of the option beneficiary. · · .,., ·::·.··:::·.,,~i-.'":·:~.,~ . .-:·~= 

· (5) A period certain annuity, which is the lump suin payabl~"-~Y.E:E•cil:.\=' .:_,,. .. __ - ·:· 
specified number of years, . from a minimum of three years to a·::.: ,-_-,_.J.- :;.,- .· .. :. 
maximum of 1 0 years but in any event not to exceed the life · .-.•. , .. ·., .·:
expectancy of the participant or the life expectancy of the .. . .... :·.-.:~_ 
participant and the participant 1 s option beneficiary, until there ._is_·
no balance remaining in the participant's employee account and 
employer ·account. - · · · · 

SEC .. 279. Section 2.6809 or' the- Education Code is· amended to read: 

26809. Upon election of an annuity under this par~, the credits 
in the participant's employee account and employer account shall be 
transferred to the Annuitant Reserve. 

SEC. 280. S?ction 26810 of the Education Code is amended to read: 

i6810. (a) A participant who is employed to perform creditable 
service subject to coverage 'by the Cash Balance Benefit Program while 
receiving an annuity under the program may voluntarily terminate the 
annuity upon_ employment and make contributions tci the program based 
on salary paid by the employer for the employment, provided the 
participant has attained age 60 and has been receiving a retirement 
annuity for at least one year. The partidipant shall continue ·to be 
subject to Section 26808. . 

(b) The participant shall request in writing within 60 days of 
employment that the annuity be terminated. Termination of the 

''participant's annuity shall become effective on the first day of the 
month following the month in which verificati_cin of the participant's 

.• .. employment is received by the system from the participant 1 s employer. 
_ ... , 

(c) Upon voluntary termination of the annuity, the employee and 
employer account of the participant shall be credited with respective 
balances that reflect the. actuarial equivalent of the participant's 
retirement benefit as of the date the participant terminates the 
·annuity and the Annuitant Reserve shall be reduced by the amount of 
the credits. . 

(d) The portion of the annuity derived from the amounts credited 
·to the employee account .and employer account, as of the date the 
participant terminates .the annuity, shall be calculated using the 

·,actuarial assumptions in effect on the initial retirement date using 
the age of the participant and, if the participant elected a joint 
and survivor option the age of the beneficiary on the current 
retirement,date. · . . . 

. (e) Upon election of a subsequent annuity, the credits in the 
participant's employee account and employer account shall be 
transferred to the Annuitant Reserve. 

SEC. 281~ Section 26811 of the Education tode is ~mended to read: 

26811. The beneficiary under the joint and survivor option 
elected pursuant to paragrap-h (3) or (4) of subdivision (b) of 
Section 26807 shall be .the person designated by the participant on 
th~ application for a retire~ent benefit under this part, and· shall 
not be changed after the original retirement date unless the 
beneficiary has predeceased the participant. 

SEC. 282. Section 26900 of the Education Code is amended to read: 

26900. A participant may apply to rece{ve a disability b~nefit 
under this part at any time. . 

SEC. 283. Section 26901 of the Education Code is amended to read:. 

' 26901 . Application for a disability benefit under this part shall 
be made by the participant, or the guardian or. conservator of the 
participant, on a form prescribed by the system. 

SEC.· 284. Section 26902 of the Ed\lcation Code is amended to read: 

26902. (a) A disability benefit· under this· part shall become 
payable only upon determination by the board that the-participant has 
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a total and permanent disability. The board·shall require current 
relevant medical reports by licensed practitioners, including the 
report of the treating physician, and may make any 'inquiries 
nec;:essary to the determination of total and· perman·ent disability. 
Fallure of the participant, or the participant's-guardian or . 
conservator, to provide any documents, complete any forms, or respond 
to any questions-from the board within 45 days of the request may be 
cause for rejection of the application. 

(b) Upon determination by the board' that the participant does not 
have a total and permanent disability, ·the application for disability 
benefit, and any designation of beneficiary for the benefit, shall·· 
be automatically canceled. · · · 

SEC. 285. Section· 26903 of the Education Code is amended to read: 

26903. All creditable service subject to coverage by the Cash 
Balance Benefit .Program and Defined Benefit Program shall be 
terminated prior to the disability date. 

SEC. 286. Section 26905 of the Education Code is amended to read: 

26905. The ndrmal form_of disability benefit under this part is a 
lump-sum payment. Upon distribution of the lump-sum payment to the 
participant, no further benefits shall be payable from the Cash 
Balance Benefit Program. 

SEC. 287. Section 26906 of the Education Code is amended to read: 

26906. (a) Upon application for a disability benefit under this 
part, the participant may elect to receive the disability benefit in 
the form of an annuity provided t-he sum of the employee account and 
employer account equals or exceeds three thousand five hundred 
dollars ($3;500). 

(b) The participant may elect one of the following options: 
(1) A single life annuity with a cash refund feature, which is the 

actuarial equivalent of the lump sum payable for the life of the 
participant with any balance remaining upon the death of the 
participant payable in a lump sum t;o the beneficiary•. 

(2) A single life annuity without a cash refund feature, which is 
. the actuarial equivalent of the lump sum payable for the life of the 
participant. 

(3) A 100-percent joint and survivor annuity, which is the 
actuarial equivalent of the lump sum payable for the combined lives 
of the participant and the beneficiary, with the .monthly amount 
payable to the participant continuing to the surviving beneficiary 
upon the death of the participant. Howev~r, if the option 
beneficiary predeceases the participant, the annuity without 
modification for the option shall be payable to the participant upon 
notification to the board and shall commence to accrue to the 
participant as of the day following the date of death of the option 
beneficiary. Notification to the board shall include proof of death 
of the option beneficiary . 

. ( 4) A 50-percent j oin·t and survivor annuity, which is the 
actuarial·equivalent of the lump sum payable for the combined lives 
of the participant and the beneficiary, with One-half of the monthly 
amount payable-to the participant continuing to the surviving 
beneficiary upon the death of the participant. However, if the 
option beneficiary predeceases the participant, the annuity without 
modification for the option shall be payable to the participant upon 
notification to the board and shall commence to accrue to the 
participant as of the day following· the date of death of the option 
beneficiary. Notification to the board shall include proof of.death 
of the option beneficiary. 

(5) A period certain annuity,_ which is the-lump sum payable over a 
snecified number of years, from a minimum o"f three years to a 
maximum of 10 years but in any event not to exceed the life 
exnectancy of the participant or the life expectancy of the 
narticipant and the participant's option beneficiary, until there is 
no balance remaining in the participant's employee account and 
employer account. 

SEC. 288. Section 26908 of the Education Code is amended to read: 
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26 90 8. Upon election of ari. ajihJ.lity,'imder this part, the credits 
in the participant's employee, .. accoul'lt, and employer account shall be 
transferred to the Annui.t<mt_.,B,e_sei:Y.e. ·:.;, : · 

SEC. 289. Section 26911 ,o·f; -~he. Education Code is amended to read: 
' : .. -. _·: .·( ~; -~---~-· -~ ., '.·- ' ' ,=_ .. _::-.-.~'' 

26911 . If a participant. wno:: is- recei~ying a disability annuity 
under this part becomes reemployed'prfor.;tO 60 years of age to -

_perform creditable service' subje·c·t· to coverage by the Cash Balance 
Benefit Program or the Defined ·Benefit Program,·. the disability 
annuity shall _be terminated. · 

-SEc.· 290. ·Section 27001 of ·the Education Code is ~mended to read:· 

27001. Notwithstanding Chapter 3 (commencing with Section. 13100) 
.of Part 1 of Division 8 of the Probate Code or any other provision of 
law to the contrary, the death benefit payable under the Cash 
Balance Benefit Program may be requested by the beneficiary and paid 
by the system as soon as practicable after the system receives proof 
of the participant's death. Except as provided in Section 27302,_ the 
death benefit under this.part shall be paid no later than December· 
31 of the calendar year in which the fifth anniversary of the 
participant's date of death occurs unless the beneficiary is the 
participant's spouse in which case distributions must commence on or 
before the later of either of: 

(a) December 31 of the calendar year immediately following the 
calendar year in which the participant dies. 

(b) December 31 of the calendar year in which the participant 
;would have attained the age of 701/2 years. 
• ·SEC. 291. Section 27003 of the Education Code is amended, to read: 

27003. The normal form of death benefit· under this part is a 
-lump-sum payment. Upon distribution of the lump-sum payment to the 
·beneficiary, .no further benefits shall be payable from the plan with 
respect to the Cash Balance Benefit Program. 

SEC. 292. Section 27006 of the Education Code is amended to read: 

27006. Upon the beneficiary's election to receive the death 
benefit·under this part in the fqrm of an annuity, the--cret:lits in the 
·oparticipant' s employee account and employer account shall be 
~-::transferred to the Annuitant Reserve. 

SEC. 293. Section 27007 of the Education Code is ·amended to read: 

27007. (a) If the participant died while receiving an annuity 
under this part, the death benefit shall be payable in·accordarice 
with the terms of the ennui ty elected by the participant_. 

(b) Upon the death of a participant who elected a single life 
annuity with' a cash refund feature under this part, any balance 
remaining in the participant's employee account and employer account 
shall be payable in a lump sum to the beneficiary. 

(c) Upon the death of-a participant who elected a single life 
annuity without a cash refund feature under this part, no death 
benefit shall be payable. . . · . · . , 

(d) Upon the death of a parti'cipant who elected a joint and 
survivor annuity under this part, the annuity shall continue for life 
to the surviving beneficiary under .the jo~nt and survivor optic~. 
If the beneficiary under the joint and survivor option has· 
predeceased the participant, no death benefit shall be payable. 

(e) Upon the death of a participant who elected a period certain 
annuity under this part prior to the completion of annuity payments 
due the participant, any balance remaining in the participant's 
employee account and employer account shall be payable in a lump sum 
to the beneficiary. 

SEC. 294. Section 27008 of the Education Code-is amended to read: 

27008. Upon the death of a beneficiary ~ho was receiving an 
annuity under this part due to the death of a participant, payment 
shall be made as follows: 
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(a) .. Upon the death of a beneficiary under a joint and 
survivor option, no amount shall be payable. 

(b) Upon· the· death of a beneficiary who elected a single life 
annuity without·a cash refund feature, no amount shall be payable. 

(c) .;Upon.,.the- death of a beneficiary who elected a period certain 
annuity· prior· to ·the·. completion of annuity payments due the 
beneficiary,· any· balance· remaining in the partic-ipant's employee_ 
account· and employer account shall be payable. in a lump sum to the 
estat~ of the beneficiary.. . .. 

SEC. 295. Section 27100 of 'the Education Code is amended to read: 

27100.· A participant may at any time designate or change the 
designation of one or more -p-rimary beneficiaries and one or more 
contingent beneficiaries to receive any lump-sum death benefit that 
may be payable under the plan. The beneficiary for the lump-sum 
death benefit under this part may be a person, trust, or the· estate 
of the participant. The beneficiary shall be designated on a form 
prescribed by the system that is received in the system's office in 
Sacra~ento before the participant's death. 

SEC. 296. Section 27101 of the Education Code is amended to read: 

27101. In the event the participant dies w~thout ? valid 
beneficiary designation on file with the system, any lump-sum death 
benefit under this part shall be payable to the estate of the 
participant. 

SEC. 297. Section 27200 of the Education Code is amended to read: 

27200.. Upon termination of all creditable service subject to 
coverage by the plan under this part and Part 13 (commencing with 
Section 22000) for any reason other than death, disability, or 
retirement, a participant may apply for a lump-sum termination 
benefit under this part which shall be an amount that is equal to the 
sum of the participant's employee account and the employer account 
as of the date the termination benefit is paid. 

SEC. 298. Section 27201 of the Education Code is amended to read: 

27201. (a) All creditable service subject to coverage ·by the Cash 
Balance Benefit Program and all service with the participants' last 
employer or employers that is creditable service under the Defined 
Benefit Program shall terminate prior to application for a 
termination benefit under this part. -

(b) All employers with which the participant is employed to 
perform creditable service subject to coverage by the plan shall 
certify on a form pre'scribed by• the system that the participant's 
employment-has been terminated. 

SEC. 299. Section 27202 of the Education Code is amended to read: 

27202. Application for a term-ination benefit under this part 
shall be made on an application form prescribed by the system. 

SEC. 300. Section 27203 of the Education Code is amended to read: 

27203. A participant may not apply for a termination benefit 
under this part if less than five years have elapsed following the 
date the most recent termination benefit was distributed to the 
oarticipan t. 
· SEC. 301. Section 27204 of the Education Code is amended to read: 

27204. The termination benefit under this part shall not be 
payable before one year has elapsed followin~ th7 date of.termination 
of employment. The application for the term~nat~on benef~t shall be 
automatically canceled if the participant performs creditable 
service within the year following the date of termination of 
employment. 

SEC. 302. Section 272.05 of the Education Code is amended to read: 

27~0S. A participant may cancel the ap;lic~tion fo~ a ter~ination 
benefit under this part at any time prior to d~str~but~on of ~he 
benefit. 
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SEC. 303. Section 27207 of the Education Code is amended to read: 

27207. Upon distribution of the lump-sum payment to the 
participant under this part, no further. benefits shall be payable 
from the plan under this part. · 

SEC. 304. Section 27300 of the Education Code is amended to read: 

27300. (a) The plan's obligations under this part to. a 
participant or b~neficiary who has applied for a benefit cease upon . 

. distribution of. the lump-sum benefit. . .. 
··(b) Deposit in the United· States mail of a warrant .drawn as·· 

directed· by the participant ·or beneficiary and. addressed as directed 
by the participant or beneficiary constitutes distribution of ·the · 
benefits under this part. 

(c) Deposit in the United States mail of a notice that the 
requested electronic funds transfer has been made as directed by the 
participant or beneficiary constitutes distribution of the benefits 
under this part. 

(d) If the participant or beneficiary has elected to transfer all 
or a specified portion of the lump-sum benefit that is eligible for 
direct trustee-to-trustee transfer to the trustee of an eligible 
retirement plan within the meaning of Section 401 (.a) (31) of Title 26 
of the United States Code, deposit in the United States mail of a 
notice that the requested transfer has been made constitutes 
distribution of the benefits under this part. 

(e) Distribution under subdivision (b), (c), or (d) p~rsuant to 
the board's determination in good faith of the existence, identity, 
or other facts relating to entitlement of persons constitutes a 
complete discharge and release of the plan from liability for that 
payment under this part. 
~SEC. 305. Section 27302 of the Education Code is amended to read: 

27302. If a benefit payable under this part cannot be distributed 
because, after a good faith effort, the participant or beneficiary 
cannot be located, the balances in the participant's employee account 
and employer account shall be forfeited by the participant or 
beneficiary, but if the participant or beneficiary thereafter submits 
a valid claim to the system the employee and employer accounts shall 
be reinstated and shall be credited with all applicable interest at 
.the minimum interest rate and additional earnings credit amounts 
attributable to the period during which the forfeiture was in effect, 

SEC. 306. Section 27303 of the Education Code is amended to read:· 

27303. Any overpayment to a participant or beneficiary under this 
part shall be deducted from any subsequent benefit payment that may 
be payable under the plan, except as provided in Section 26302. 

SEC. 307. Section 27400 of the Education Code is amended to read: 

27400. This chapter establishes the power of a court in a 
dissolution .of marriage or legal separation action with respec~ to 
community property rights in benefits under this part and defines lhe 
rights of nonparticipant spouses in the Cash Balance Benefit · 
Program. 

SEC. 308. Section 27403 of the Education Code is amended to read: 

27403. The nonpaiticipant spouse who is awarded separate nominal 
accounts pursuant to Section 24702 is not a participant of the Cash 
Balance Benefit Program. The nonparticipant spouse is entitled only 
to rights and b~nefits explicitly established by this chapter. 

SEC. 309. Section 27404 of the Education Code is amended to read: 

27404. The nonparticipant spouse i~ entitled to no· benefits or 
rights from the separate nominal accounts except as otherwise 
provided in this chapter. However, this section shall not be 
construed to limit any right arising from the accounts of a 
nonparticipant with respect to the Cash Balance Benefit Program which 
exists because the nonparticipant spouse is employed to perform 
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creditable service subject to coverage by the program. 
SEC. 309.5. Section 27405 of the Education Code is amended to 

read: 
27405. Upon the legal separation or dissolution of marriage of a 

participant, the court may include in the judgment or court order a 
determination of the community property rights of the parties in the 
participant's annuity consistent with this section. Upon election 
under sub~aragraph (E) of paragraph (3) of subdivision. (a) of Section 
26.1 0 of the. Family Code, the court order awarding the nonparticipant 

'spouse a community 'property share in the benefits of a participant 
receiving an annuity shall be consistent with this section. 

'(a) ·rf the court does not award' the ·entire· annuity to the 
participant and the participant is receiving an annui.ty under 
paragraph (1) or (2) of subdivision (b) of Section 26807, the court 
shall require only that the system pay from the plan to the 
nonparticipant spouse, by separate warrant, his or her cortununity 
property share of the participant's annuity, or the option 
beneficiary's annuity or both. 

(b) The nonparticipant spouse may designate a beneficiary to 
receive his or her community property share of the participant's 
annuity. · · · 

SEC. 310. Section 27406 of the Education Code is amended to read: 

27406. The nonparticipant spouse who is awarded separate nominal 
accounts with respect to the Cash Balance Benefit Program shall have 
the right to a lump-sum distribution of amounts credited to the 
account. 

(a) The nonparticipant spouse shall file an application on a form 
provided by the system to obtain the distribution. 

(b) .The distribution is effective when the system deposits in the 
United States mail a warrant drawn in favor of the nonparticipant 
spouse and addressed to the latest address for the nonparticipant 
spouse on file with the system. If the nonparticipant spouse has 
elected on a form provided by the system to transfer all or a 
specified portion of the accounts that are eligible for direct 
trustee-to-trustee transfer under Section 401 (a) (31) of Title 26 of 
the United States Code to the trustee of a qualified plan under 
Section 402 of Title 26 of the United States Code, deposit in the 
United States mail of.a notice that the requested transfer has been 
made canst i tutes a distribution of the nonparticipant spouse's. credit 
·balance from the separate nominal accounts. 

(c) The nonparticipant spouse is deemed to have permanently waived 
all rights to an annuity when the distribution becomes effective. 

(d) The nonparticipant spouse may not cancel a distribution after 
the distribution is effective. 

(e) The nonpar~icipant spouse shall have no right to elect to 
redeposit the distribution after the distribrition is effective. 

SEC. 311. Section 27407 of the Education Code is amended to read: 

27407. No judgment or court order issued pursuant to this chapter 
is binding on the plan with respect to the Cash Balance Benefit 
Program until·the plan has been joined as~ party to the action and 
has been served with a certified copy of the judgment or court order. 

SEC. 312. Section 27410 of the Education Code is amended to read: 

27410. (a) The nonparticipant spouse who is awarded separate 
nominal accounts 'shall have the right to designate, pursuant to 
sections 27100 to 27102, inclusive, a beneficiary or beneficiaries to 
receive the accounts credited to the separate nominal accounts of 
the nonparticipant spouse on his or her ?ate of death, a~d any . 
annuity attributable.to the separate no~~~al accounts wh~ch ~s unpa~d 
on the date of the death of the nonpart~c~pant spouse. 

(b) This section shall not be construed to pr~vide the . 
nonparticipant: spouse with any right to elect a JOHlt and surv~vor 
annuity pursuant to paragraphs (3) and (4.) of subdivision (b) of 
Section 26807. 

SEC. 313. Section 27411 of the Education Code is amended to read: 
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27411. The nonparticipant spouse who is awarded a separate 
nominal account under this part shall have the right to an annuity 
pursuant to par_agraphs (1), (2), or (5). of subdivision (b) of Section 
.26807. 

· :·(a) The nonparticipant spouse shall be eligible for an annuity if 
the.,following conditions are satisfied: . 

·· · (1') The nonparticipant spouse has at least three thousand five 
hundred doliars ($3,500) iri his or her separate nominal accounts_; 

(2) The-nonparticipant spouse has attained 'the-age of 55 years or 
more. . . 

. ·(b)-- An ·annu·i ty -of a nonparticipant spouse shall· become effective 
upon any date designated by the nonparticipant spouse, provided: 

· (1) The requirements of subdivision (a) are satisfied. · 
( 2) .The nonparticipant spouse has filed an application for an 

annuity on a form provided by the system, which is executed no 
earlier than 90 days before the effective date of the annuity. 

SEC. 314. Section 28000 of the Education Code is amended to read: 

28000. (a) T.he Legislature hereby finds and declares its intent 
to preserve and protect the rights of reemployed participants who· 
have been absent from a position of employment covered by the Cash 
Balance Benefit Program to serve in the uniformed services of the 
United States of America in accordance with the Uniformed Services 
Employment and Reemployment Rights Act of 1 99'4 (Chapter 43 
(commencing with Section 4301) of Title 38 of the United States 
Code). 

(b) --T-he plan shall comply with Chapter 43 (corrunencing with Section 
4301) oJ .. Title. 38 of the United States Code, as that chapter may. be 
amended. ::from time to time. 

(c) The term "service in the uniformed services" means the 
performance of duty on a voluntary or involuntary basis in a 
uniformed service under competent authority and includes active duty', 
active,duty for training, initial active duty for training, inactive 
duty training, and a period for which a participant is absent from a 
position-of employment for the purpose of an examination to 
determine the fitness of the participant to perform any such duty. 

(d) .T.he term "uniformed services" means .the Armed Forces of the 
United :.States of America, the Army National Guard and the Air 
Nationa),_ Guard when engaged in active duty for training, inactive 
duty training, or full-time National Guard duty, the commissioned 
corps of the Public Health Service, and any other category of persons 
designated by the President in time of war or emergency. 

(e) No entitlement of the right to contribute toward credits under 
the Cash Balance Benefit Program pursuant to this chapter by the 
participant as a result of service in the uniformed services shall 
accrue if the participant does not return to employment with the same 
employer or employers which employed the participant immediately 
prior to the eligible period of service in the uniformed services as 
prescribed in Chapter 43 (commencing with Section 4301) of Title 38 
of the United States Code. 

SEC. 315. Section 28001 of the Education Code is amended to read: 

28001. (a) The participant who returns to employment with the 
same employer which had ·employed the participant :ltnmediately prior to . 
the eligible period of service in the uniformed services, in 
accordance with the requirements of Chapter 43 (commencing with 
Section 4301) of Title 38 of the United States Code, shall be treated 
as not .having incurred a break in the performance of creditable . 
service by reason of that participant's period or periods of service 
in the uniformed services. The length of each period of service in 
the uniformed seivices ·shall not exceed five years unless otherwise 
permitted pursuant to Section 28004; ·Each period of service in the 
uniformed services by the participant shall, upon that participant's 
return to employment with the same employer or employers which had 
employed the participant immediately prior to the eligible period of 
service in the uniformed services, constitute employment toward the 
performance of creditable service provided that participant elects to 
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remit the employee contributions that would have been made during 
the period of service in the uniformed services. The remittance of 
employee contributions shall be calculated pursuant to Sections 2.6501 
and 28003. In no event shall that remittance .exceed the amount the 
participant would have been required to contribute during that period 
of performance of creditable service had the participant remained 
continuously employed by the last employer and not served in the· 
uniformed services throughout that period. . 

. (b) Notwithstanding Section 26506, remittance of employee 
contributions in accordance with subdivision .(a) shall be made by the 
employe~ pursuant to Section 26502 upon the employer's receipt of 

· written ·consent ··of the ·participant· ·specifying a· schedule of 
repayments. That remittance shall commence during the period 
beginning with the date of return to employment and may continue for 
three times the period of the participant's eligible period of 
service in the·uniJormed services, not to exceed five-years. The · 
plan's receipt of the remittance payments to the plan with respect to 
the Cash Balance Benefit Program shall be credited purs·..1ant to 
Chapter 7 of this part. Interest on t'he payments of remit ted 
employee contributions made for the period of service in the . 
uniformed services shall not be credited in the participant's account 
until after such payments .are received and only prospectively to the 
participant's account in accordance with Section 26604. Upon 
receipt of the remittance payments to the plan, the payments shall be 
subject to the same terms and conditions under the program as if the 
payments had been employee contributions made by the participant had 
the participant not served for a period in the uniformed services. 
In no event shall the current year contributions and contributions 
made for purposes of purchasing service exceed the maximum.exclusion 
allowance as set forth in the Internal Revenue Code.' 

SEC. 316. Section 28002 of the Education Code is amended to read: 

28002. (a) Except as provided in subdivision (b), an employer 
reemploying a participant with service subject to the requirements of 
Chapter 43 (commencing with Section 4301) of Title 38 of the United 
States Code; shall be liable to remit the employer.contributions 
provided that employer employed the participant immediately prior to 
the eligible period of service in the uniformed services. That 
remittance shall exclude interest and the contribution rate by the 
employer shall be to the same extent as that for contributions to the 
Cash Balance Benefit Program for other employees during the same 
period. The employer shall, within 30 days of the date of 
reemployment, provide information as required by the board, on a form 
provided by the system, notifying the system of reemployment. 
Following receipt of that notice, the system shall calculate in 
accordance with Section 28003 the total amount of employer 
contributions due for the participant for the full period of service 
in the uniformed services. Within 60 working days of notification by 
the plan of amount due, the employer shall remit to the. plan all 
emp1oyer contributions. 

(b) The employer shall not be liable for employer contributions 
for the Period of service in the uniformed services if the 
participant elects not to remit the employee contributions for that 
period through the employer as required under Section 28001 . In the 
event the participant does not remit all of the employee 
contributions within the prescribed repayment period, the total 
amount of the employer contributions shall remain with the plan and 
credited to the participant's employer account with respect to the 
ca.sh Balance Benefit Program. 

SEC. 317. Section 28004 of the Education Code is amended to read: 

28004. A participant who is absent from a position of employment 
subject to the Cash Balance Benefit Program due to that particip~nt's 
service in the uniformed serv~ces, shall not be ent~tled to obta~n 
the right to contribute toward credits unde~ the plan in excess of 
five years of service in the.uniformed serv~ces, except for the 
following reasons: 

· (a) The participant is required to serve beyond five years to 
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complete an initial period of obligated service in the uniformed 
services; -1.· .. -: 

(b) The participant was unable to obtain orders releasing the 
participant from a period of service fn the uniformed services.J::>efore· 
the expiration of t.he five-year period and that inability was.: 
through no fault of· the participant; . . 

(c) The participant served in the uniformed services as .. r.eq1,lir:ed 
pursuant to Section 270 of Title 10, under Section ~02(a) or 503 of 
·Title ·32 of the United. States Code, or to fulfill additional training 

. requirements determined and certified in writing by the Secretary of 
Defense, to be necessary for professional development, or for 

. "completion· of skill training br retraining;. br· . . 
(d) The participant is: 

"(1) Ordered to or retained on active dutv under Section 672(a), 
672.(g) ,· 673, 673b, 673c, or· 688 of Title 10-or under Section 331, 
332, 359, 360, 367, or 712 of Title 14 of the United.States Code. 

·( 2) Ordered to or retained on active duty, other than for 
training, under any provision of law during a war or during a 
national emergency declared by the President or the Congress. 

(3) Ordered to active duty, other than for training, in support, 
as determined by the secretary concerned, of an operational mission 

.for which personnel have been ordered to active duty under Section 
673b of Title 10 of the United States Code. 

(4) Ordered to active duty in support, as determined by the 
secretary concerned, of a critical mission or requirement of the 
uniformed services. 

(5) Called into federal service as a participant of the National 
~Guard under Chapter 15 of Title 10 or under Section 3500 or 8500 of 
:~itle 10 of the United States Code. 

SEC. 318 .. Section 28005 of the Education Code is amended to read: 

28005. A participant's entitlement to the right to contribute 
toward credits under the Cash Balance Benefit Program pursuant to 
this chapter by reason of the service in the uniformed services 

·terminates upon the occurrence of any of the following events: 
(a) A separation of the participant from the uniformed service 

"with a dishonorable or bad conduct discharge. 
(b) A separation of the participant from the uniformed service 

under other than honorable conditions, as characterized pursuant to· 
.regulations prescribed by the secretary concerned. 

(c) A dismissal of the participant permitted under Section 1161 (a} 
of Title 10 of the United States Code. · 

(d) A dropping of the participant from the rolls pursuant to 
Section 1161 (b) of Title 10 of the United States Code. 

SEC. 319. Section 28100 of the Education Code is amended to read: 

28100. (a) The employer may discontinue providing the Cash 
Balance Plan at anytime in accordance with the terms and conditions 
of the employer's governing board's formal action to provide the 
plan. · · 

(b) The employer shall notify the system of .the decision to 
discontinue the plan no less than 90 calendar days prior to the 
effective date of discontinuance. Such notice shall be submitted on 
a form prescribed by the system. 

SEC. 320. Section 44929 of the Education Code is amended to read: 

44929. (a) Whenever the governing·board of a school district or a 
county office of education, by formal action taken prior to Janua.ry 
1, 1999, determines that because of impending curtailment of or 
changes in the manner of performing services, the best interests of 
the district or county office of education would.be served by 
encouraging the retirement of certificated employees and that the 
retirement will either: result in a net savings to the district or 
county office of education; result .in a reduction of the number of 
certificated employees as a result of declining enrollment; or result ~ 
in the retention of certificated employees who are credentialed to 
teach in teacher shortage disciplines, including, but not limited to, 
mathematics and science, an additional two years of ~ervice shall be 
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credited under the State Teachers' Retirement Defined Benefit 
Program to a certificated employee pursuant to Section 22714 if all 
of the following conditions exist: 

. (1) The employee is credited with. five or more years- of service 
under the State Te·achers' Retirement. Defined Benefit Program· and 
retires during a period of not more than 120 days or less than 60 
days, commencing no sooner than the effective date bf the formal 
action of the district or county superintendent of schools that shall 
specify the period .. 

-( 2) The districl. or county office 'of education transmits i:o the 
retirement fund an amount determined by the Teachers' Retirement 

·· Boa.'rd that' eqiials ·the· actuarial equivalent· of. the difference between· 
the allowance the member receives after· the receipt of 'service credit 
under this section and Section 227·14 and the amount the meinber would 
have received ~o;i thout the· service credit an·d an amount determined· by 
the Teachers' Retirement Board that equals the actuarial equivalent 
of the difference between the purchasing power protection 
supplemental payment the member receives after receipt of additional 
service credit pursuant to this section and the amount the member 
would have received without the additional service credit. The 
payment for purchasing power shall be deposited in the Supplemental 
Benefit Maintenance Account establ'ished by Section 22400 and. shall be 
subject to Sections 24414 and 24415. The transfer to the retirement 
fund· shall be made in a manner, and time period that shall not 
exceed four years, that is acceptable to the Teachers' Retirement 
Board. The school district or ~ounty office of education shall make 
the payment with respect to all eligible·employees who retired 
pursuant to this section and Section 22714. 

(3) The district or county office of education transmits to the 
retirement fund the administrative costs incurred by the State 
Teachers' Retirement Syste.m in implementing this section, as 
determined by the Teachers' Retirement Board. 

(4) The governing board of the school. district or the county 
office of education has considered the availability of teachers to 
fill the positions that would be vacated pursuant to this section. 

(b) (1) The school district shall demonstrate and certify to the 
county superintendent that the formal action taken would result in 
either: . (A) a net savings to the district; (B) a reduction of the 
number of· certificat.ed employees as a result of declining enrollment, 
as .computed pursuant to Section 42238.5; or (C) the retention of 
certificated employees who are credentialed to teach iri teacher 
shortage disciplines. 

(2) The county superintendent shall certify to·the Teachers' 
Retirement Board that a result specified in paragraph (1) can be 
demonstrated. The certification shall include, but not be limited 
to, the information specified in subdivision (b) of Section 14502. A 
district that qualifies under clause (B) of paragraph (1) shall also 
certify that it qualifies as a declining enrollment district as 
computed pursuant to Section 42238.5. 

(3) The school district shall reimburse the county superintendent 
for all the costs of the county superintendent that result from the 
certification. 

(c) (1) The county office of education shall demonstrate and 
certify to the Superintendent of Public Instruction that the formal 
action taken would result in either: (A) a net savings to the county 
office of education; 
(B) a reduction of the number of certificated employees as a result 
of declining enrollment; or (C) the retention of certificated 
employees who are credentialed to teach in teacher shortage 
disciplines. . . . 

(2) The Superintendent of Public Instructlon shall certlfy to the 
Teachers' Retirement Board that a result specified in paragraph (1) 
can be demonst~ated. The certification shall include, but not b~ 
limited to, the information specified in subdivision (b) of Sectlon 

14502. ' 
(3) The Superintendent of Public Instruction may request 

reimbursement from the county office of education for all 
administrative costs that result from the certification. 
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(d) The service credit made available pursuant to this section 
shall be available to all members employed by the school district or 
~ounty office of education who meet the ~onditions set forth in this 
section. · 

(e) The amount of service ·credit .shall be two years. 
(f) Any employee who retires with service credit granted under · 

this section and Section· 22.71.4 'and. who subsequently reinstates; shall 
forfeit the service credit granted under this section and Section 
22.714 .. · . . ' . . . ' . . 

. (g) This section shall not.be applicable to any employee otherwise 
eligible if-the employee receives any unemployment-insurance. 

·payments arising out of ·employment with an employer subj eet to Part · 
13 (commencing vli th Section 2200 0) during a period extending one year 
beyond the effective dat'e of the formal action, or if the employee 
is not otherwise eligible to retire for service under the State 
Teachers' Re.tire·ment Defined Benefit Program. 

SEC. 321. Section 8.7488 of the Education Code is amended to read: 

87488. (a) Whenever the governing board of a community college 
district, by formal action taken prior to January 1, 1999, determines 
that because of impendi~g curtailment of or changes in the manner of 
performing services, the best interests of the district would be 
served by encouraging the retirement of academic employees and that 
the retirement will either: result in a net savings to the district; 
result in a reduction of the i:mmber of academic employees as a 
result of declining enrollment; or result in the retention of faculty 
who are_qualified to teach in areas of teacher shortage, including, 
but not· ·-limited to, mathematics and science, an additional two years 
of service shall be credited under the State Teachers' Retirement 
Definedc:Benefit Program to an ac-ademic employee pursuant to Section 
22714 if all of the following conditions exist: · 

(1) ·The employee is credited with five or more years of service 
under the State Teachers' Retirement Defined Benefit Program and 
retires-during a period not more than 120 days or less than 60 days, 
commencing no sooner than the effective date of the formal action of 
the dlstrict that shall specify the periom. · 

(2) The governing board transmits to the retirement fund an amount 
determined by the Teachers' Retirement Board that equals the 
actuarial equivalent of the difference between the allowance the 
member .receives after the receipt of .service credit under this 
section and Section 22714 and the-amount the member would have 
received without the service credit and an amount determined by the 
Teachers' Retirement Board that equals the actuarial equivalent of 
the difference between the purchasing power protection supplemental 
payment the member receives after receipt of additional service 
credit pursuant. to this section and the amount the member. would have 
received without the additional service credit. The payment for 
purchasing power shall be deposited in the Supplemental Benefit 
Maintenance Account established by Section 22400 and shall be subject 
to Sections 24414 and 24415. The transfer to the retirement fund 
shall be made in a manner and in a time period that shall not exceed 
four years, that is acceptable to the Teachers' Retireme.nt Board. · 
The community college district shall make the payment with respect to 
all eligible employees who retired pursuant to this section.and 
Section 2271 4. 

(3) The governing board transmits to the retirement fund the 
administrative costs incurred by the State Teachers' Retirement 
System in implementing this section, as determined by the Teachers' 
Retirement Board. 

(4) The governing board of the community college distri~t has 
considered the availability of academic employees to fill the 
positions that would be vacated pursuant to this section. 

(b) (.1) The community college district shall demonstrate and 
certify to the chancellor's office that the formal action taken would 
result in either: (A) a net savings to the district; (B) a 
reduction in the number of academic employees as a result of 
declining enrollment, as computed pursuant to subdivision (c) of 
Section 84701; or (C) the retention of faculty who are qualified to 
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teach in teacher shortage disciplines. 
(2) The chancellor shall certify to the Teachers' Retirement Board 

that the results specified in paragraph (1) can be demonstrated. 
The certification shall include, but not be limited to, the 
information specified in subdivision (c).of Section 84040.5. A 
comrnur)ity college district that qualifies under clause (B) of 
paragraph, (1) shall also certify that it qualifies as a declining 
enrollment. district as computed pursuant to subdivision (c) of 
Section 84701-. · . . . · . . · . 

(3). The chancellor may. request reimbu'rsement from the community 
college district for all administrative costs that result from the 
certifi:cati·on. 

(c) The ·service credit made available pursuant to this section 
shall be available to all members employed by the communi'ty college 
district who meet the conditions set forth in this section. 

(d) The· amount of service credit shall be two years. 
(e) Any employee who retires with service credit·granted.under 

this section and Section 22714 and subsequently reinstates, shall 
forfeit the service credit granted under this section and Section 
22714. 

(f) This section shall not be applicable to any employee otherwise 
eligible if the employee receives any unemplo~ent· insurance 
payments arising out of employment with an employer subject to Part 
13 (commencing with Section 22000) during a period extending one year 
beyond the effective date of the formal action, or if the employee 
is not otherwise eligible to retire for service under the State 
Teachers' Retirement Defined Benefit Program. 

SEC. 322. Section 2610 of the Family Code is amended to read: 
2610. (a) Except as provided in subdivision (b), the court shall . 

make whatever orders are necessary or appropriate to ensure that each 
party receives the party's full community property share in any 
retirement plan, whether public or private, including all survivor 
and death benefits, including, but not limited to, any of the 
following: 

(1) Order the disposition of any retirement benefits payable upon 
or after the death of either party in a manner consistent with 
Section 2550. 

(2)· Order a party to elect a survivor benefit annuity or other 
similar election for the benefit of the other party, as specified by 
the court, in any case in which a retirement plan provides for such 
an election, provided that no court shall order a retirement plan to 
provide increased benefits determined on ~he basis of actuarial 
value. · 

(3) Upon the agreement of the nonemployee spouse, order the 
division of accumulated community property contributions and service 
credit as provided in the following or similar enactments: 

(A) Article 1.2 (commencing with Section 21215) of Chapter 9 qf 
Part 3 of Division 5 of Title 2 of the Government Code. 

(B) Chapter 12 (commencing with· Section 22650) of Part 1·3 of the· 
Education Code. 

-(C) Article 8.4 (commencing with Section 31685) of Chapter 3 of 
Part 3 of Division 4 of Title 3 of the Government Code. 

(D) Article 2.5 (commencing with Section 75050) of Chapter 11 of 
Title B of the Government Code. 

(E) Chapter 15 (commencing with Section 27400) of Part 14 of the 
Education Code. 

(4) Order a retirement plan to make payments directly to a 
nonmember party of his or her community property interest in 
retirement benefits. 

(b) A court shall not make any order that requires a retirement 
plan to do either of the following: . 

( 11 Make payments i.n any manner that w1ll result in an increase in 
the amount of benefits provided by the plan. 

(2) Make the payment of benefits to any party at any time before 
-the member retires, except as. provided in paragraph (3) of 
subdivision (a), unless the plan so provides. 

(c) This section shall not be applied retroa7tively to payments 
made by a retirement plan to any person who ret1red or died prior to 
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January 1, 1987, or to payments made to any person who retired or 
died prior to ·June 1, 1988, for plans subject to paragraph (3) of 
subdivision (a). · 

SEC. 323. Section 3543.2 of the Government Code is amended to 
read: 

3543.2. (a) The scope of representation shall be limited to 
matters relating to wages, hours of employment, a~d othe~ terms and 
conditions.of.employment. "Terms and conditions of employment" mean 
health and welfare.benefits_as defined by Section 53200, leave, 
transfer·and reassignment policies,'safety conditions of employment, 
class size, pro"cedures ·to be used for the evaluation of employees,· 
organi·zational ·.security pursuant to Section 3546, procedures for
processing grievances pursuant to Sections 3548.5, 3548.6, 3548.7, 
and 3548.8_, the layoff of probationary certificated school_district 
employees, pursuant to.Section 44959.5 of the Education Code, and 
alternative compensation or benefits for employees adversely affected 
by pension limitations pursuant to Section 22316 of the Education 
Code, to the extent deemed reasonable and without violating t.he 
intent and purposes of Section 415 of the Internal Revenue Code. In 
addition, the exclusive representative of certificated personnel has 
the right to consult on the definition of educational objectives, the 
determination of the content of courses and curriculum, and the 
selection of textbooks to the extent such matters are within the 
discretion of the public school employer under the law. All matters 
not specifically enumerated are reserved to the public school 
employer and may not be a subject of meeting and negotiating, 
provided that nothing herein may be construed to limit the right of. 
the public school employer to consult with any employees or employee 
organization on any matter outside the scope of representation. 

--
(b) Notwithstanding Section 44944 of the Education Code, the . 

public school employer and the exclusive representative shall, upon 
request of either party, meet and negotiate regarding causes and 
procedures for disciplinary action, other than dismissal, including a 
suspension of pay for up to 15 days, affecting certificated 
employees. If the public school employer and the exclusive 
representative do not reach mutual agreement, then the provisions of 
Section.44944 of the Education Code shall apply. 

(c) Notwithstanding Section 44955 of the Education Code, the 
public school emplqyer and the exclusive representative shall, upon 
request of either party, meet and negotiate regarding procedures and 
criteria for the layoff of certificated employees for lack of funds. 
If the public school employer and the exclusive representative do 
not reach mutual agreement, then the provisions of Section 44955 of 
the Education Code shall apply. 

(d) Notwithstanding Section 45028 of the Education Code, the 
pui;>lic school employer and the exclusive representative shall,. upon 
request of either party, meet and negotiate regarding the payment of 
additional compensation based upon criteria other than. years of 
training and years of expeiience. If the public school employer and 
the exclusive representative do not.reach mutual agreement, then the 
provisions of Section 45028 of the Education Code shall apply. 

(e) Pursuant to Section 45028 of the Education Code, the public 
school employer and the exclusive representative shall, upon the 
request of either party, meet and negotiate a salary schedule based 
on criteria other than a uniform allowance for years of training and 
years of experience. If the public school employer and the exclusive 
representative do not reach mutual agreement, then the provisions of 
Section 45928 of the Education Code requiring a salary schedule 
based upon a uniform allowance for years of training and years of 
experience shall apply. A salary schedule established pursuant to 
this subdivision shall not result in the reduction of the salary of 
any teacher. 

SEC. 324. Section 22009.03 of the Government Code is amended to 
read: 

o22009. 03. "Public agency" also includes a school district, a 
county superintendent of schools, and a regional occupational center 
or program established pursuant to Article 1 (commencing with Section 
6500) of Chapter 5 of Division 7 of Title 1, with respect to 
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employees eligible for membership in the State Teachers' Retirement 
System. . · 

This section shall become inoperative on July 1; .2004, and, as of 
January 1, 2005, is repealed, unless a later enacted statute, which 
becomes effective ·on or before January 1, 2005, deletes or extends 
the dates. on which it becomes inoperative and is repealed. 

SEC. 32 5·. Sect ion 2 20 09. 1 of the Government Code is amended to 
read: . 

. 22009.1. ."Retirem€m£ system"- includes: 
. (a) A .pension, annuity,. retirement or similar fund or system 

established by .a publ,ic agency'., and. covering _only positions ,of that 
agency. 

(b) The Public Employees' Retirement System with respect only to 
employees of the state and employees of the University of California 
in positions covered by that system. . 

(c)· The Public Employees' Retirement 'system with respect to 
employees of all school districts in positions covered under each 
contract entered into by a county superintendent of schools and the 
system. · 

(d) The State Teachers' Retirement System with respect to all 
employees in positions subject to coverage under the Defined Benefit 
Program system except employees of a public agency having any 
employees in positions covered by such system who are also in 
positions covered by a local retirement system for the retirement.of 
teachers, or for membership in which public school teachers are 
eligible, operated by city, city and county, county or other public 
agency or combination of public agencies of the state. 

(e) The Legislators' Retirement System with respect to all 
employees in positions covered by that system. . 

(f) The Judges' Retirement,System with respect to all employees in 
positions covered by that system. 

(g) The University of California Retirement System only with 
respect to all employees in positions covered by that system. . 

(h) The San Francisco City and County Employees' Retirement System 
with respect to all employ.ees in positions covered by that system. 

(i) Any other retirement system with respect only to employees 'of 
any two or more of the public agencies having employees in positions 
covered by such system, as designated by the board and with regard to 
which the board authorizes'conduct of a referendum. 

(j) Any retirement system with respect only to employees of a 
hospital which is an integral part of a city incorporated between 
January 15, 1898 and July 15, 1898' in positions covered by the 
system, as designated by the board on request of the city. 

(k) Except as otherwise provided in subdivisions (b) through (j) 
above, any retirement system with respect to employees of each of the 
public agencies having employees in positions covered by the system .. 

(1) Each division or part of a retirement system, as defined in 
subdivisions (a), (b), (c), (e), (g), (h), (i), (j), (k), and (m) of 
this section, which is divided pursuant to this chapter into two 
parts: · 

( 1) . The part composed of the positions of members of such systel)l 
who desire coverage under the federal system. 

(2) The part composed of the positions of members of such system 
who do not desire coverage under the federal system. 

(m) The state Teachers' Retirement System with respect to all 
employees of each public agency, as d7fined by.section 22009.03, in 
positions covered by that system. Th~s subd~v~slon shall become 
inoperative on July 1, 2004. 

SEC. 326. Section 22156 of the Government Code is amended to read: 

22156. (a) A division of the State Teachers' Retirement System is 
hereby authorized by the Legislature to.prov~de Medicare coverage 
for employees of a public agency as def~ned ~n Sect~on 22009.0;3, upon 
the reauest of the public agency. 

(b) ·The division authorized by subdivision (a) shall be conducted 
pursuant to this article. . 

(c) A member of the State Teachers' Retirement System on whose 
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behalf a request is made pursuant to subdivision (a}, may elect to be 
covered by Medicare, pursuant to Section 218 ·of the federal Social 
Security Act (42 U.S.C. Sec. 418}, and applicable federal regulations 
if (1} the member was employed in a position covered by the system 
on March ·31, 1986, and (2} the member has not· since been mandated 
into Medicare coverage due to the enactment of Public Law 99-272,. and 
(3} the member is ina position -covered or the member is. eligible to 
elect to be covered by .the·retirement system on the date of the 
division. . . . . . . . . . . 

(d) 'rhe public agency_· shalL immediately. a·fter· the ·elections 
authorized in subdi'vision. (b} have been made, make application 
pursuant to Chatiter 2 (coinmencirig with Section 22200} of this part 
for Medicare coverage for tho.se members who have elected to receive 
Medicare coverage. 

(e) The effective date of the coverage may be retroactive a 
maximum of five years but not earlier than January 1, 1987. 

(f) This section shall become inoperative on July 1, 2004, and, as 
of January 1, 2005, is repealed, unless a later enacted statute, 
which becomes effective on or before January 1, 2005, deletes or 
extends the dates on which it becomes inoperative and is repealed. 

SEC. 327. Section 22208 of the Government Code is amended to read: 

22208. With respect to each retirement system coverage group, the 
legislative or governing body of every public agency having 
employees in positions covered by a retirement system, may, upon the 
affirmative vote of a majority of eligible retirement system 
employees of the retirement system coverage group at a referendUm 
co.riducted in accordance with Article 2 (commencing with Section 
223,00} of this chapter and the rules and regulations promulgated by 
the board pursuant to this part, make. formal application to the board 
fo~ the inclusion of the employees in each retirement system 
coverage group in the agreement. With respect to employees in 
positions covered by the retirement system set· forth in subdivision 
(d) of Section 22009.1, the formal application shall be deemed to be 
made, if made prior to July 1, 2004, by the legislative-or governing 
body of a public agency as defined in Section 22009.03, or if on or 
after July 1, 2004, by the Teachers' Retirement Board. 

,SEC. 328. Section 22302 of the Government Code is amended to read:. 

~22302. In the case of employees in positions covered b~ the 
retirement system set forth in subdivision (d) of Section 22009.1, if 
prior to July 1, 2004, the legislative or governing body of a public 
agency as defined in Section 22009.03; or if on or after July 1, 
2004, the Teachers' Retirement Board shall conduct the referendum; if 
the referendum is authorized by the Legislature. · 

In the case of employees in positions covered by the retirement 
system set forth in subdivision (g) of Section 22009.1 the board 
shall authorize the referendum upon the request of the regents of the 
University of California and the regents shall conduct the 
referendum. 

SEC. 329. Sections 56, 57, 58, 256, 262, 263, 266, 312, and 319 of 
this act shall not become operative if SB 2085 of the 1997-98 
Regular Session is enacted prior to this act and amends Sections 
22601.5, 22602, 22604, 26301, 26400, 26401, -26504, 27410, and 28100 
of the Education Code, in which case Sections 11, 12, 13, 40, 42, 43, 
50, 51, 64, and 66 of SB 2085 of the 1997-98 Regular Session shall 
be given effect and Sections 56, 57, 58, 256, 263, 266, 312, and 319 
of this act shall be repealed on January 1,, 1999. 

SEC. 330. Section 72.5 of this act shall only become operative if 
SB 2126 of the 1997-98 Regular Session is enacted, in which case· 
Section 72 of this act shall not become operative and shall be 
repealed on January 1, 1999. If SB 2126 of the 1997-98 Regular 
Session is not enacted, then Section 72.5 shall not become operative 
and shall be. repealed on January 1, 1999 and Section 72 shall become 
operative. " · ·· 

·SEC. 331. Section 132.5 of this bill incorporates amendments to 
Section 23203 of the Education Code proposed by both this bill and SB 
2126. It shall only become operative if (1) both bills are enacted 
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and become effective on or before January 1, . 1 999, ( 2) each bill 
amends Section 23203 of the Education Code· •. and (3) this bill is 
enacted after SB 2126, in which case Section 132 of this bill shall 
not become operative. . . . . · .. ··. · · 

SEC. 332. Section 309.5 of this act"s~all.become operative only if 
SB 2085 of the 1997-98 Regular Sessl6~ li.~of'~ri~cted. If SB 2085 
of the 1997-98 Regular Session is e.T?<i'ct,e<;\, .s·ecti9_Ij _ _309. 5 shall not 
become operative and shall pe repealE!ct_or(;_Jarmary_ .,_1., 1999 . 

.. 
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BILL NUMBER: AB. 2804 CHAPTERED 09/29/98 

CHAPTER 967 · 
FILED WITH SECRETARY OF STATE SEPTEMBER 29,. 199.8-
APPROVED BY GOVERNOR SEPTEMBER 29, 1998 
PASS.ED.THE ASSEMBLY ·AUGUST 31, 1998 
PASSED_ THE SENATE AUGUST 30;_ 1998 

·AMENDED .IN SENATE · .AUGUST 28; .1998 
AMENDED IN SENATE AUGUST 28, 1998 

··AMENDED· IN SENATE· AUGUST· 26, 1998 
AMENDED IN SENATE AUGUST 24, · .. 1998 
AMENDED IN ASSEMBLY MAY 13,- 1998 · 
AMENDED IN ASSEMBLY MAY 4, 1998-
AMENDED IN ASSEMBLY APRIL 28, 1998 

c.·,: 

INTRODUCED BY Committee on Public Employees, Retirement and Social 
Security (Honda (Chair), Migden, Scott, Shelley, and Wildman) 

(Principal coauthor: Senator Solis) 
(Coauthors: Assembly Members Baca, Bowler, Bustamante, Campbell, 

Cedillo, Cunneen, Ducheny, Knox, Ortiz, Prenter, strom-Martin, and 
Villaraigosa) 

(Coauthors: Senators Burton, Hughes,· Johnston, Karnette, and O' 
Connell) 

MARCH 12, 1998 

An act to amend Sections 22951 and 22955 of, and to repeal Section 
22952 of, the Edu-cation Code, relating to public retirement systems, 
making an appropriation therefor, and declaring the urgency thereof, 
to take effect immediately. 

LEGISLATIVE COUNSEL'S DIGEST 

AB 2804, Committee on Public Employees, Retirement and Social 
Security. Public retirement systems: benefits. 

(1) Existing law provid~s a continuous appropriation from the 
General Fund to the Teachers' Retirement Fund of an amount equal to 
4.3% of the annual total creditable compensation for purposes of 
meeting certairi obligations and benefit costs. 

This bill would change that appropriation on July 1, 1999, to 
3.102% of the annual total creditable compensation. The bill would 
require another additional_ specified continuous annual appropriation 
to be made from the General Fund to the Teachers' Retirement Fund 
commencing on October 1, 1998, and require those funds to be first 
transferred to eliminate unfunded actuarial liabilities on or before 
June 30, 2 02 7. The bill would require speci-fied additional employer 
contributions to be paid on account of liabilities .for sick leave 
credit benefits and would repeal provisions requiring additional 
employer contributions for specified retirement allowance increases. 
The bill would make legislative findings and declarations regarding 
the provisions. 

(2) The bill would become operative only if AB 1102, AB 1150, and 
SS. 1528 are all enacted and become operative. 

(3) The bill would declare that it is to take effect immediately 
as an urgency statute. 

Appropriation: y~s. 

THE PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA DO ENACT AS FOLLOWS: 
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SECTION 1. (a) The Legislature finds and declares that: 
(1) There have been many recent research studies which indicate 

that in future years California will face a significant shortage of 
qualified teachers. 

(2) It is in the best public policy interest of the people of 
California that the Legislature act aggressively to insure that the 
conditions oL_employment . .f.or teachers ·are conducive.to the growth of 
the work force. 

· (3) A subs.tanti ve .and sound retirement plan .is a. cri.tical .aspect 
of creating a stable and secure employment environment for the 
teaching profession. 

(4) Since its inception the State Teachers' Retirement System has 
been in an underfunded status. While the State Teachers'·Retirement 
System has been underfunded, there have been no significant increases 
in retirement benefits for teachers. Instead, teachers and other 
interested parties have worked in a collaborative effort with the 
Legislature to ensure that the system become fully funded. 

(5) Pursuant to Section 22955 of the Education Code, the 
Legislature has required the General Fund to contribute 4.3 percent 
of prior year teacher payroll to be deposited in the Teachers' 
Retirement Fund for the purpose of accomplishing full funding of the 
State Teachers' Retirement System. 

(6) A recent study by the State Teachers' Retirement System 
revealed that retirement benefits for California teachers lag behind 
those of other states. 

(7) The most recent valuation by the State Teachers' Retirement 
System has indicated that the system is approaching full-funding and 
should reach that goal within the next three years. 

(8) It is therefore appropriate that the Legislature continue to 
provide the funding designated by Section 22955.of the Education Code 
to improve benefits for the past, present, and future members of the 
State Teachers' Retirement System to ensure the proper growth and 
stability of the teaching work force in the State of California. 

(b) In enacting this act, it is the intent of the Legislature to: 

(1) Provide California teachers with retirement benefits which are 
competitive with other states. 

(2) Provide a final compensation benefit which best reflects the 
highest earnings of State Teachers' Retirement System members and is 
commensurate with the benefit which is predominantly applicable to 
other public employees in the state of California. 

(3) Provide a cost-of-living adjustment that is compounded 
annually. 

(4) Provide appropriate early retirement incentives which allow 
work force flexibility for school districts and options for teachers 
who desire to leave the profession early. 

(5) Ensure that teachers .who have devoted their lives to the 
education of the children of California receive health benefits upon 
retirement. ! 

(6) Provide retirement options which encourage mature and 
experienced teaching professionals to continue their•careers after 
normal retirement age. 

SEC. 2. Section 22951 of the Education Code is amended to read: 
22951. In addition to any other contributions required by this 

part, employers shall, on account of liability for benefits pursuant 
to section 22717 1 contribute monthly to the Teachers' Ret~rement Fund 
0.25 percent of the creditable compensation upon which members' 
contributions are based. 

SEC. 3. section22952 of the Education Code is repealed. 
SEC. 4. Section 22955 of the Education Code is amended to read: 

22955. (a) Notwithstanding Section 13340 of the Government Code, 
commencing July 1, 1999, a continuous appropriation is hereby 
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annually made from the Generaf Fund to the Controller, pursuant to 
this section, for transfer to the Teachers' Retirement Fund. The 
total amount of the appropriation for each 'year shall be equal to_ 
3.102 percent of the total of the creditable compensation of the 
immediately preceding calendar year upon which members' contributions 
are based, to be calculated annually on October 1, and shall be 
divided into four equal· ·quarterly .payments. 

·(b) Notwithstanding Section 13340 of the Government Code, 
commencin'g October 1, . Hi98, · a continuous approp:dation, ·in addition. 
to the·appropriation made_by subdivision (a), is hereby annuany made 
from the General. Fund to .the .controller. for. transfer to the. Teachers' 
Retirement Fund. The to-tal amount of the appropriation for each 
year shall be equal to 0.524 percent of the total of_ the creditable 
compensation of the immediately preceding calendar year upon which 
members' contributions are based, to be calculated annually on 
October 1, and shall be divided into four equal quarterly payments. 
The percentage shall be adjusted to reflect the contribution required 
to fund the normal cost deficit or the unfunded obligation as 
determined by the board based upon a recommendation from its actuary. 

If a rate increase is required, the adjustment may be for no more 
than 0.25 percent per year and in no case may the transfer made 
pursuant to this subdivision exceed 1.505 percent of the total of the 
creditable compensation of the immediately preceding calendar year 
upon which members' contributions are based. At any time when there 
is neither an unfunded obligation nor a normal cost deficit, the 
percentage shall be reduced to zero. 

The funds transferred pursuant to this subdivision shall first be 
applied ,to eliminating on or before June 30, 2027, the unfunded 
actuarial liability in the fund ideniified in the. actuarial valuation 
as of June 30, 1997. 

(c) For the. purposes of this section, the term "normal cos.t 
deficit" means the difference between the normal cost rate as 
determined in the actuarial valuation required by Section 22226 and 
the total o"f the member-contribution rate required under Section 
22804 and the employer contribution rate required under Section 
23400, and shall exclude (1) the portion for unused sick leave 
service granted pursuant to Section 22719, and (2) the cost of 
benefi t: .. ·increases which occur after July 1, 1990. -The contribution 
rates prescribed in Section 22804 and Section 23400 on July 1, 1990, 
shall be utilized to make the calculations.· The normal cost deficit 
shall then be multiplied by the total of the creditable compensation 
upon which member contributions are based to determine the dollar 
amount of the normal cost deficit for the year. 

(d) Pursuant to Section 22001 and the case law, the members are 
entitled to a financially sound retirement system. It is the intent 
of the Legislature that this section shall provide the retirement 
fund stable and full funding over the long term. 

(e) This section continues in effect but in a somewhat different 
form, fully performs, and does not in any way unreasonably impair, 
the contractual obligations determined by the ~ourt in California 
Teachers' Association v. Cory, 155 Cal. App. 3d 494. 

(f) Subdivision (b) shall not be construed to be applicable to any 
unfunded liability resulting from any benefit increase or change in 
contribution rate that occurs after July 1, 1990. 

(g) The amendments to ·this section during the 1991-92 Regular 
Session shall be cons'triled and implemented to be in conformity with 
the judicial intent expressed by the court in California Teachers' 
Association v. Cory, 155 Cal. App. 3d 494. 
· SEC. 5. This act shall become operative only if Assembly Bill 
1102, Assembly Bill 1150, and Senate Bill 1528 of the 1997-98 Regular 
Session of the Legislature ara all enacted and become operative. 

SEC. 6. This act is an urgency statute necessary for the immediate 
preservation of the public peace, health, or safety within the 
meaning of Article IV of the Constitution and shall go into immediate 
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effect. The facts constituting the necessity are: 
In order for enhanced retirement benefits to be available to 

members of the State Teachers' Retirement System at the commencement 
of the school year, this at:t must take effect immediately . 
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PUBLIC EMPLOYEES-RETIREMENT AND SICK LEAVE-BENEFITS 

CHAPTER 1006 

A.B. No. 1102 . . . . . . . 
AN ACT to amend Sect.ions 227i7, 22719, 24209, 24210, 24415;and 24417 of, to add Section 24203.5 to, 

to repeal and add Section 22954 of, and to repeal Section 24414 ·of, the Education Code, and to 
add Sections .20837 and 20963.5. to the· Government Code, relating. to public employers,, and 
Itlaldng an appropriation therefor. · · 

. [Approved by Governor September 29, ·1998.] 

[Filed with Secretary of State September 30, 1998.] 

LEGISLATIVE COUNSEL'S DIGEST 

AB 1102, Knox .. Public employees retirement: sick leave. 

(1) The State Teachers' Retirement Law provides for service credit at retirement for 
unused sick leave for persons who were members prior to July 1, 1980. 

This bill would make that benefit applicable to any member who retires on or after January 
1, 1999. 

(2) The State •reachers' Retirement Law requires specified amounts to be annually 
transferred to the Supplemental Benefit Maintenance Account in the Teachers' Retirement 
Fund for the purpose of funding supplemental benefit payments. 

This bill would repeal that provision and instead require a continuous appropriation to be 
annually made from the General Fund to that account in a specified amount for purposes of 

· funding these supplemental payments. The bill would make a statement of legislative intent 
respecting the contractual obligation of those annual appropriations and would ma:ke related 
changes. 

(3) The State Teachers' Retirement Law prescribes a 2% at age 60 service retirement 
formula. 

The bill would provide that members with 30 or more years of credited service would 
re'ceive an additional increase. 

(4) The Public Employees' Retirement Law provides that state, school, and school safety 
members receive, at retirement, service credit for unused sick leave. The benefit is 
inapplicable to persons who became school or school safety members on or after July 1, 1980. 

This bill would malre that benefit applicable to school members who retire on or after 
January 1, 1999. · The bill would reql.!ire their employers to malre additional contributions 
fixed and determined by the board of administration. · 

(5) The bill would provide that the State Teachers' Retirement Law provisions would 
become operative only if AB 2804 and AB 1150 are also enacted and become op·erative. 

Appropriation: yes. 

The people of the State of California do enact as follows: 

SECTION 1. The Legislature fmds and declares as follows: 
. . 

(a) The success of the class size reduction law and the effectiveness of public education. 
generally requires that students be taught by competent, effective, credentialed teachers. 

(b) Benefits provided members of the State Teachers' Retirement System are insufficient 
compared to those of members of the Public Employees Retirement System and other 
retirement systems, including teachers' retirement systems in other western states. 

(c) State Teachers' Retirement System benefits are inadequate to make teaching attractive 
as a profession, and to encourage the retention of teachers in teaching. · 
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(d) It is the intent of the Legislature to provide benefit improvements to inembers of the. 
State Teachers' Retirement System that will provide comparability to those of school 
members of the Public Employees' Retirement System and encourage qualified people to 
choose teaching as a career: 
. (e) It is the intent of the Legislature that the benefit improvements enacted by this act be 

funded pursuant to tbe amendments to Section 22955 of the Education Code proposed by 
Assembly Bill 2804 of the 1997-98 Regular Session unless provided otherwise.. · 

This· act ~hall be lrn~wn and m~y be cited as tlie Ralph Dills Teacher Recruitment and 
Retention Act. of 1998. · 

SEC. 2. Section 22717 of the Education Code is amended to read: 
· 22717. (a) A member shall be granted credit at service retirement for each day of 

accumulated and unused leave of absence for illness or injury for which full salary is allowed 
to which the member was entitled on the member's final day of employment. with the 
employer by which .the member Was last employed to perform creditable service subject to 
coverage by the plan. 

(b) The amount of service" credit to be granted shall be determined by dividing the number 
of days of accumulated and unused leave of absence for illness or injury by the number of 
days of service· the employer requires the member's. class of employees tci perform in a school 
year during the member's final year of creditable service subject to coverage by the plan, 
which shall not be less than the rrllnimum standard specified in Section 22138.5. In no event 
shall the divisor be less than 175. 

(c) When the member has made application for service. retirement under this part, the 
employer shall certify to . the board, within 30 days following the effective date of the 
member's service retirement, the number of days of accumulated and unused leave of absence 
for illness or injury that the member was entitled to on the final day of employment. The 
board may assess a penalty on delinquent reports." 

(d) This. section shall be applicable to any person who '' • • retires on or after • • •· 
Jaimary 1, 1999. -. -

SEC. 3. Section 22719 of the Education Code is amended to read: 
22719. If the allowance of a retired member is terminated, the employer shall not restore 

sick leave days for which service credit was granted at retirement • • •. , ' 
SEC. 4. Section 2f!954 of the Education Code is repealed. 
SEC. 5. Section 22954 is added to the Education Code, to read: 
22954. ·(a) Notwithstanding Section 13340 of the Government Code, commencing July 1, 

1999, a continuous appropriation is hereby annually made from the General Fund to the 
Controller, pursuant to this· section, for transfer to the Supplemental Benefit Maintenance 
Account in the Teachers' Retirement Fund .. The total amount of the appropriation for each 
year shall be equal to 2.5 percent of the total of the creditable compensation of the 
immediately preceding calendar year upon which members' contributions are based for 
purposes of funding the supplemental payments authorized by Section 24415. : 

(h) The board may deduct from the annual appropriation made pursuant to this section an 
amount necessary for the administrative expenses of Section 24415. 

(c) It is the intent of .the Legislature in enacting this section to establish the supplemental 
payments pursuant to Section 24415 as vested benefits pursuant to a contractually enforce
able promise to make annual contributions from the General fund to the Supplemental 
Benefit Maintenance Account in the Teachers' Retirement Fund in order to provide a 
continuous annual source of revenue for the purposes of making the supplemental payments . 
under Section 24415. · 

SEC. 6 .. Section 24203.5 is added to the Education Code, to read: . 
. 24203.5. The percentage of final compensation used to compute the allowance pursuant 'to 

Section 24202.5 or 24203 of. a member retiring on or after J anuacy 1, 1999, who hss 30 or 
more years of credited service, shall be increased by two-tenths of 1 percentage point, 
provided that the sum of the percentage of final compensation used to compute the allowance 
in Section 24202.5 or 24203, including any adjustments for retiring before· the normal. 
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retirement age, and the additional percentage proVided by this sectio~ does not exceed 2.40 
percent. 

SEC. 7. Section 24209 of the Education Code is amended to read: 
24209. Upon retirement for service following termination of a prior service retirement, the 

member shall receive a service retirement allowan·ce equal to the sum of. both of the following: 
(a) An· amount· equal to. the. monthly allowance the membe~ was receiving immediately 

preceding . .the most :recent. terrillnation of retirement allowance.- exclusive of any amounts 
payable pursuant to Section 22714 or 22715, increased by the improvement factor that would 

.have .been. applied to th'e. allowance.if the member had not. terminated the retirement ... 
allowance.· · · 

·(b) An amount calculated pursuant to Section 24202, 24202.5, 24203, 24203.5, or 24206 on 
service credited subsequent to the most recent terrillnation of retirement allowance, . the 
member's age at retiremen.t, and final compensation. 

SEC. 8. Section 24210 of the Education Code is amended to read: 
24210. Upon retirement for service following a prior disability retirement granted pursu

ant to Chapter 26 (commencing with Section 24100) that was terminated, the member shall 
receive a service retirement allowance calculated pursuant to Section 24202, 24202.5; 24203, 
24203.5, or 24206 and equal to the sum of both of the following: 

(a) An amount based on service· credit accrued prior to the effective date of the disability 
retirement, the member's age as of the effective date of the service retirement, and indexed 
final compensation to the· effective.date of the service retirement. . . 

(b) Ali amount based on the service credit accrued. after terrillnation of the disability 
retirement, the member's age as of the effective date of service retirement, and final 
compensation. 

SEC. 9. Section 24414 of the Education Code is repealed. 
SEC. 10. Section 24415 of the Education Code is amended to read: 

. 24415. (a) The proceeds of the Supplemental Benefit Maintenance Account shall. • ~ ~ be 
distributed annually· in quarterly supplemental payments commencing on September 1, 1990, 
to retired members, disabled members, and beneficiaries .. The amount available for'distribu
tion in rrhy fiscal year shall not exceed the amount necessary to restore purchasing power up 
to 75 percent of the· purchasing power of the initial monthly allowance after the application· of 
all allowance increases authorized by this part, including those specified in Section 24412. 

{b) The net r~enues to be distributed shall be. all~cated among those retired members, 
disabled members, and beneficiaries whose allowances, after sequentially applying the annual 
improvement factor as defu:!ed in Sections 22140 and 22141, and the annual supplemental 
payment as defined in Section 24412, have· the lowest purchasing power percentage. The· 
purchasing power calculation for each individual shall be based on the charige in the All 
Urban California Consumer Price lndex'between June of the calendar year of retirement and 
June of the fiscal-year preceding the fiscal year of distribution. In any year in which the 
purchasing power of the allowances of all retired members, disabled members, and beneficia
ries equals not less than 75 percent and additional funds remain from the allocation 
authorized by this section, those funds shall remain· in the Supplemental Benefit Maintenance 
Account for allocation in future years. 

(c) The allowance increase shall not be applicable to annuities payable from the accumulat
ed annuity deposit contributions or the accumulated tax-sheltered annuity. contributions. 

(d) The benefits provided by subdivision (b) are not cumulative, not. part of the base 
allowance, and will be payable only to the extent that funds are available from the 
Supplemental Benefit Maintenance Account. The board shall inform each recipient of the· 
contents of this subdivision. 

(e) The adjustments authorized by this section are • • • vested only uo to the amount 
nayable as a result of the annual appropriation made pursuant to Section 22954 and shall not· 
be included in the base allowance for purposes ·of calculating the annual improvement defined 
by Sections 22140 and 22141. · . · 

SEC. 11. Section 24417 of the Education Code is amended to·read: 
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·24417: (a) The proceeds of an auxiliary Supplemental Benefit Maintenance Accotint shall 
be distributed annually in quarterly supplemental payments, commencing when funds in the 
Supplemental Benefit' Maintenance Account are.insufficient to support 75-percent,. to retired 
members, disabled members, and beneficiaries. The amount available for distl'ibution in any 
fiscal year shall not exceed the amount necessary to restore purchasing power up :to· 75 
percent of the purchasing power of the initial monthly allowance after the application of all 
allowance increases· authorized by this part, including those specified in Section 24412 and 
Section 24415. 

(b) The net revenues to be distributed shall be· allocated among those retired membe1·s, 
disabled members, and beneficiaries whose allowances, after sequentially applying the annual 
improvement factor as defined in Sections 22140 and 22141, and the annual supplemental 
payment as defined in Section 24412' and Section 24415, have the lowest purchasing power 
percentage. The purchasing. power calculation for each individual shall be based on the 
change in the All Urban Clilifornia Consumer Price Index between June of the calendar year 
of benefit effective date and June of the fiscal year preceding tbe fiscal year of distribution. 

(c) The allowance increase shall not be applicable to annuities payable from the accumulat
ed annuity deposit contributions or the accumulated tax-sheltered annuity contributions. 

(d)· The benefits provided by subdivision' (b) are not cumulative, nor part of the· base 
allowance, and will be payable only to the extent that funds are available from· the 
Supplemental Benefit Maintenance Account and the auxiliary Supplemental Benefit Mainte
nance Account. The board shall inform each recipient of the contents of this subdivision. 

(e) The distributions authorized by this section are • • • vested only up to the amount 
payable as a result of the annual appropriation made pursuant to Section 22954 and shall.not 
be included in the base allowance for purposes of calculating the annual improvement defined 
by Section 22140 and 22141. · 

SEC. 12. Section 20837 is added to the Government Code, to read: 
20837. Each school employer and each contracting. agency that is a school district, on 

account of liability for the benefits provided by Section 20963.5 shn.ll make contributions in 
addition to those otheiWise specified in this chapter in amounts to be fixed and determined by 
the board. 

SEC. 13. Section 20963.5 is added to the Government Code, to read: 
20963.5. (a) Notwithstanding any other provision of law, Section 20963 shall not apply to 

school safety members who were employed on or after July 1, Hl80, and who retired prior to 
January 1, 1999. · 

(b) Notwithstanding any other provision of law, Section 20963 shall apply to school 
members who retire on or after January 1, 1999. · · 

. SEC. 14. Sections 1 to 11, inclusive, of this act shall only become operative if Assembly. 
Bill 2804 and Assembly Bill 1150 of the 1997-98 Regular Session of the Legislature are also 
enacted and become operative. 
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. 'l'EACHER8-RETIREMENT SYSTEM-CASH BALANCE PLAN 

CHAPTER 1048 

S.B. No. 2085 
. . . . - . . 

AN ACT to nm'erid SeCtions 22110.1,'22122.5, 22155.5, 22200, 22202, 22304, 22307, 22311, 22402, 26000, · 
26000.5, 26004, 26105, 26112, 26114, 26115, 26116, 26128, 26129, ·26134, 26137, 26200, 26201, 26202, 
26204, 26206, 26207.5,:26209, 26300, 26301, 26400, 26401, 26402, 26501, 26503', 26504; 26506, 26603, 
·26701; 26702, 26703, 26704, 27301, 27401, 27409; 28100, nnd 28101 of, to add Sections 22001.5, 22403, 
nnd.26000.6.to, and to repeal Sections 26111, rind .. 26207 of, the Education Code, .. relating to the 
State Teachers' Retirement System, and inaldng an appropriation therefor. · 

[Approved by Governor September 30, 1998.) 

[Filed with Secretary of State ·september 30, 1998.) 

LEGISLATIVE COUNSEL'S DIGEST 

SB 2085, Burton. State Teachers' Retirement System Cash Balance Plan. 
The State Teachers' Retirement Law prescribes retirement benefits for eligible teachers in 

the public schools and the State Teachers' Retirement System Cash Balance Plan provides 
retirement benefits for other persons employed in instructional programs for less than 50% of 
the full-time equivalent by school employers who have elected to provide those benefits for 
those employees. The separate retirement programs and their separate retirement funds are 
both administered by the Teachers' Retirement Board. · 

This bill would merge those programs, would provide th~t both are included in the State 
Teachers' Retirement Law, and that they would .both be known and cited as the State 
Teachers' Retirement Plan. The bill would provide that costs of administration be divided 
proportionately between the assets of the separate programs. The bill would provide that a 
prior loan· from the Teachers' Retirement Fund to the Cash Balance Plan would be 
discharged by the creation of the State Teachers' Retirement Plan. The bill would delete the 
Cash Balance Fund and its various accounts, would require contributions, e3J'nings, and any 
other amounts provided under that plan to be deposited in the Teachers' Retirement Fund 
and would provide that the Teachers' Retirement Fund is continuously appropriated for the 
payment of benefits under the Cash Balance Benefit Program. The bill would delete the 
Cash Balance Benefit Plan Expense Account and would authorize all administrative costs of 
the Cash Balance Benefit Program from the Teachers' Retirement Fund. The bill would 
make other related changes. 

Appropriation: yes. · 

The people oi the State of California do enact as follOws: 

SECTION 1. Section 22001.5 is added to the Education Gode, to read: 
22001.5. The Legislature. hereby finds and declares that on July 1, 1996, the State 

Teachers' Retirement System Cash Balance Pian was created and established to provide a 
retirement pian for persons employed to perform creditable·service for less than 50 percent of 
the full-time equivalent for the position. The persons eligible for the Cash Balance Plan. were 
excluded· from mandatory membership in the State IJ'iiachers' Retirement System Defined 
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Benefit Plan. Both plans are administered by the Teachers' Retirement Board. Prior to the 
creation and establishment of the Cash Balance Plan, the State Teachers' Retirement System 
Defined Benefit Plan had been identified simply as the State Teachers' Retirement "System. 
AB a result, the system was identified as both the administrative body and the retirement 
plan. The State Teachers' Retirement Law was amended to identify the retirement plan ~ 
the State Teachers' Retirement 'System Defined Benefit Plari in order to distinguish that plan 

· from the Cash Balance Plan. Because both plans were intended to provide for the retirement" . 
of teachers .and other persons. employed ·in connection ·With public schools ·of. this state and 
schools supported by· this state, a merger of these two plans is now hereby made for the 
purpose of establishing a single.retiTeroent plan that shall be known and- may be cited as the 
State Teachers' Retirement Plan consisting of the differerit"benefitprograms set· forth in this 
part and Part 14 (commencing with Section 26000). This plan shall be administered by the 
Teachers' Retirement Board as set forth in this part and Part 14 (commencing with Section 
26000). This part, together with Part 14 (commencing with Section 26000) shall be known· 
and may be cited as the Teachers' Retirement Law. 

SEC. 2. Section 22110.lof the-Education Code is amended to read: 
22110.1. "Cash Balance • • '' Benefit Program;' means the benefit program of the State 

Teachers' Retirement • • • Plan as set forth in Part 14 (commencing with Section 26000). 
SEC. 3. Section 22122.5 of the Education Code is amended to read: 
22122.5. "Defined Benefit Program" -means. the Defined Benefit Program provided in the 

State Teachers' Retirement • • •· Plan as set forth in this pmt. 
SEC. 4. Section 22155.5 of the Education Code is amended to read: 
22155.5. "Plan" means the State Teachers' Retirement '' • • Plan • • • 
SEC. 5. Section 22200 of the Education Code is amended to read: 
22200. (a) The plan and the system • '' " are administered by the Teachers' Retirement 

Board. The members of the board are as follows: 
(1) The Superintendent of Public Instruction. 
(2) The Controller. 
(3) The Treasurer. 
(4)' The Director of Finance. 
(5) One person who, at the time of appointment, is a member of the governing board of a 

school .district or a comf1lunity college district. · 
(6) Three persons who are either members of the Defined Benefit Program or participants 

!!! the Cash Balance • • • Bei1efitf'rogram, as follows: 
(AJ Two persons who, at the time of appointment, are classroom -teachers in kindergarten 

or grades 1 through _12. 
{B). One person who, at the time of appointment, is a community college instructor with 

expertise in the areas of business or economics or both business and economics and who shall 
be appointed by the Governor for a.term of four years from a list submitted by the Board of 
Governors of the California Community Colleges. 

(7) One person who is either a retired member. '' • • under this part· or a retired 
participant under Pmt 14 (commencing with Section 26000). 

(8) One officer of a life insurance company appointed by the Governor for a term of four 
years, subject to confirmation by the Senate. 

(9) One officer of a bank or a savings and loan institution who has had at least five years of 
broad professional investment experience handling various asset classes such as stocl<s, 
bonds, and mortgage investments and who shall be appointed by the Governor for a term .of 

·foUr years, subject to confirmation by the Senate.· · 
(10) One person representing the public, appointed by the Governor for a term of four 

years, subject t.o confirmation by the Senate. ' 
(b) The members of the bom·d described in paragraphs (5) and (7) and subparagraph (A) of 

paragraph (6) of ~ubdivision (a) shall be appoi~ted by th~ Governor for.fom-year terms from 
a list submitted by the Superintendent of Puhhc Instruct10n. 
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(b) Deposit in the United States mail of a warrant drawn as dire_cted by the participant 01 

beneficio.ry and addressed. as directed by the pmticipant or beneficiary constitutes distribu
tion of the benefit under this.-part. 

(c) Deposit in· the United· States mail of a ·notice that the requested electronic fund1 
transfer has been made a_s directed by the participant or beneficiary. constitutes distributior. 

. of the benefit under this part. ·· · · · · · 

(d) Distribution .under subdivision (b) or (c) pursuant to the board's det~ination il) gooc · 
faith of the existence, identity, or other facts relating to entitlement of persons constitutes < · 
complete discharge and release of the board, system, and plan .from liability for paymen!.i 
under this part. 

SEC. 48. Section 27401 of the Education Code is 'amended to read: 
27401. ·For purposes of this chapter, "nonparticipant spouse" means the spouse or forme1 

spouse who is being or has been awarded ·a community property interest in the benefitl 
determined by reference to the· amounts credited to a participant's employee and employeJ 
accounts or the participant's annuity. A nonparticipant spouse who is awarded separat1 
nominal accounts is not a participant in the • * * Cash Balance Benefit Program. A 
nonparticipant spouse who receives • • • or is awarded an interest in a participant's annuit; 
is not a pUJticipant in the • • • Cash Balance Benefit. Program. 
· SEC. 49. Section 27409 of the Education Code is amended to read: 

27409. Upon being awarded separate nominal accounts or an interest in the annuity of! 
participant, a nonparticipant spouse shall provide the system with proof of his or her date o: 
birth, social security number, and any other information requested by the system, in the forri 
and manner requested by the system. 

SEC. 50. Section 28100 of the Education Code is amended to read: 
28100: (a) The employer may discontinue providing . the Cash Balance • • • Benefi• 

Program at anytime in accordance with the terms and conditions of the employer's governin1 
board's fonnal action to provide the program. . 

(b) The employer shall notify the system of the decision to discontinue the plan. no les: 
than 90 calendar days prior to the effective date of discontinuance. Such notice shall b1 
submitted on a form prescribed by the system. 

SEC. 51. Section 28101 of the Education Code is amended to read: 
28101. (a) Upon discontinuation of the • • • Cash Balance Benefit Program by th1 

employer, the system will- hold the employee and employer accounts for the benefit of thE 
participant. The patticipant is immediately vested in both employee and employer account! 
including accrued interest. , 

(b) Both employee and employer accounts ·wm:continue to be credited with interest at th• 
minimum interest rate so long as there is an undistributed balance in such accounts 
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BILL NUMBER: SB 2126 CHAPTERED 09/30/98 

CHAPTER 1076 
FILED WITH SECRETARY OF STATE SEPTEMBER 30, 1998 
APPROVED BY GOVERNOR 
PASSED THE SENATE 
PASSED THE ASSEMBLY 
AMENDED IN ASSEMBLY 
AMENDED IN SENATE 

SEPTEMBER 30, 1998 
AUGUST 30, 1998 

AUGUST 27,- 1998 
AUGUST' 2 5, 1998 

APRIL. 22, 1998' 

INTR9DUCED BY Committee· on Public Employment and ·Retirement 
(Senators Schiff (Chair), Burton, and Karnette) 

.FEBRUARY 20, 1998 

An act to amend Sections 22801, 22803, 22820, 2:3203, and 24201 of, 
and to add Sections 17193.5, 17199.5, 22147.5, 22260, and 22826 to, 
the Education Code, relating to the State Teachers' Retirement 
System. 

LEGISLATIVE COUNSEL'S DIGEST 

SB 2126, Conunittee· on Public Employment and Retirement. state 
Teachers' Retirement System: benefits. 

(1) The State Teachers' Retirement Law authorizes membe·rs ·to 
receive additional service credit upon payment of cbntributions. 

This bill would require those payments to be made in not more than 
120 monthly installments. The bill would authorize purchase of up 
to 5 years of nonqualified service, as defined. 

(2) Existing law authorizes redeposited refunded accumulated 
contributions to be made in not more than 60 monthly installments. 

This bill would authorize repayment in 120 monthly installments. 
(.3) Existing law authorizes purchase of out-of-state service and 

excludes that service from vesting requirements. 
This bill would delete that exclusiop, except as specified. 
(4) The California School Finance Authority Act authorizes the 

Controller, upon receipt of a deficiency-notice from any school 
district or county office of education, to make specified 
apportionments to trustees. 

This bill would r'equire the Controller to allocate apportionments 
to public credit providers, as defined, rather than the trustee if 
the bonds were subject to a credit enhancement agreement. The bill 
would authorize the State Teachers' Retirement System to provide 
credit enhancement for bohds, notes, certificates of participation, 
or other· evidence· of indebtedness of school employees . 

.. (5) The bill would incorporate additional changes in Section 24201 
of the Education Code proposed by SB 610; that would become 
operative only if SB 610 and this bill are both chaptered and became 
effective on or before Januari 1, 1999, and this bill is chaptered 
last. 

THE PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA DO ENACT AS FOLLOws: 
'o 

'o 

SECTION 1. Section 17193.5 is added to the Education Code, to 

read: 
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. 17193.5. (a) For purposes of this section, "public credit 
provider" means any financial institution or combination of financial 
institutions, which-consists either solely, or has as a member or 
participant, a public retirement system._ Not~ithstanding any other 
provision of law, a public credit provider may, in connection with 
providing credit enhancement for bonds, notes, certificates of 
participation, or other eviderices of indebtedness of a school 
district or co~nty office of. education, require the school ·district 
or cciunty office of education to agree to the following conditions: 

(1) If a participatinq school _dist~ic~ pr. county office_bf. 
e~u~a~ion-~dopts a resolution by a majority vote of it~ board to 
participate under th~s section, it shall provide notice to the 
Controller of that election. The notice shall include a schedule for 
the repayment of principal and interest on the bonds, notes, 
certificates of participation, or other evidence of indebtedness and 
identify the public credit provider that provided credit enhancement. 

The notice shall be provided not later than the date of issuance of 
the bonds.-

(2) If, for any reason a public credit provider is required to 
make principal or interest payments or bbth pursuant to a credit 
enhancement agreement, the public credit provider shall immediately 
notify the Controller of that fact and of the amount paid out by the 
public credit provider: 

(3) Upon receipt of the notice required by paragraph (2), the 
Controller shall make an apportionment to the public credit provider 
in :iche amount of the payments made by the public credit provider for 
tt!e.::purpose of reimbursing the· public credit provider for its 
expenditures made pur~uant ~o the credit enhancement agreement. The 
Controller shall make that apportionment only from moneys designated 
forcapportionments to the school district pur~uant to Section 42238 
or to the county office of education pursuant to Section 2558 or to 
the.community college district pursuant to Section 84750: 

(b) The amount apportioned for a school district, a county office 
of education, or a community college district pursuant to this 
section shall be deemed to be an allocation to the district or the 
coui'l'ty office of education or the community college district. for 

'purposes of subdivision (b) or Section 8 of Article XVI of the 
California Constitution.. For purposes of computing revenue limits or 
revenue levels pursuant to Section 42338 for any school district or 
pursuant to Section 2558 for any county office of education or 
pursuant to Section 84750 for any community college district, the 
revenue limit or revenue level for any fiscal year in which funds are 
apportioned for the district or for the county office of education 
pursuant to this section shall include any amounts apportioned by the 
Controller pursuant to paragraph (3) of subdivision (a). 

SEC. 2. Section 17199.5 is added to the Education Code, to r~ad: 
17199.5. Notwithstanding-Section 17199:4, if the bonds were 

subject to a credit enhancement agreement provided by a public .credit 
provider pursuant to Section 17193.5 for which a payment for 
principal or interest~ or both, has been made by the public credit 
provider, the ·controller shall allocate to the public credit 
provider, rather than the trustee, the percentage of the 
apportionment to be made pursuant to this paragraph equal to the 
percentage of the outstanding indebtedness which is subject to the 
credit enhancement. agreement. 

SEC. 3. Section 22147.5 is added to the Education Code, to read: 
22147.5 .. ;'Nonqualified service" means time during which 

creditable service subject to coverage by the plan is not performed, 
excluding time a member is eligible to purchase as permissive or 
additional service credit pursuant to Chapter 14 (commencing with 
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Section 22800), Chapter 14.2 (commencing with Section 22820), and 
Chapter 14.5 (commencing with Section 22850). 

SEC. 4. Section 22260 is added to-the Education Code, to read: 
_ . 2 2 260. Notwithstanding any other provision of law, the system may 
provide credit enhancement for bonds, riotes, c~rtificates of 
participation, .or other evidences of indebtedness of an employer, 
provided that any credit enhancement transaction satisfies the· 
requirement of Section 22250 and does not constitute a prohibiteo .. 
trarisacti6ri foi~urpoies of Section 503 of.the United States Internal 
Revenue Code. 
· ·SEC. · 5. . Section 22B()1. of the Ed~ca tion Code i~ amen-ded t~ · reao: 

22801. (a) A member who elects to receive adoitional service 
credit as provided in this chapter shall pay, prior to retirement, 
all contributions with respect to that service at the contribution 
rate for additional service credit, adopted by the board as a plan 
amen<:lment, in effect at the time of election. 'C:Cintribu tions shall be 

' . 
made tn a lump sum, or in n~t more than 120 monthly installments. 
No installment, except the final installment, shall be less tha~ 
twenty-five dollars ($25) . · 

(b) If the member is employed to perform creditable service 
subject to coverage by the plan at the time of the election, ihe 
contributions shall be bas eo upon the compensation earnable" in the 

.current school year or either of the two immediately preceoing school 
years, whichever is highest. 

(c) If the member is not employed to perfo.rm creditable service 
subject to coverage by the plan at the time of the election, the 
contributions shall be based upon the compensation earnable in the 
last school year of credited service or either of the two immediately 
preceding school years, whichever is highest. 

· (d) The employer may pay the amount "required as employer 
contributions for additional service credited under paragraphs (2), 
(6), (7), (8), and (9) of subdivision· (a) of Section 22803. 

(e). The Public Employees' Retirement System shall transfer- the 
actuarial present value of the assets of a person who makes an 
election pursuant to paragraph (10) of subdivision (a) of Section 
22803. 

(f) Regular interest shall be charged on all contributions from 
the end of the school year on which the contributions were based'to 

.the date of payment. 
(g) Regular interest shall be charged on the monthly unpaid 

balance if the member pays in installments. 
SEC_, . 6... Section '2280 3 of the Education Code is amended to read: 

22803. (a) A member· may elect to receive credit for any of the· 
following: 

(1) Service performed in a teaching position in a publicly 
supported and a<:lministered university or college in this state. 

(2) Service performed in. a certificated teaching position in a 
child care center.operated by a county superintendent of schools or a 
school district in this state. 

( 3) Service performed in a teaching position in. the California 
school for the Deaf or the California School far the Blind, or in 
special classes maintained by the public schools of this state for 
the instruction of the deaf, the hard of hearing, the blind, or the 
semisighted. . 

(4) Service performed in a certificated teaching position in a 
federally supported and a<:lministered Indian school in this state. 

(5) Ti~e. served, not to exceed two years, -in a certificated 
teaching position in. a job corps center administered by the United 
States government in this state if the member was employed to perform 
creditable service subject to coverage by the plan within one year 
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prior to entering the service and returned to employment to perform 
creditable service subject to coverage by. the plan within six months 
following the date of terminatiori of servic~ in.the job corps. 

( 6) ·Time. spent on a sabbatical leave after July 1, 1956. 
(7) Time spent on an approved leave to participate in any program 

under the federal Mutual Educational and Cultural ExchangePrograrn. 
(8) Time spent on· an approved maternity or paternit'y leave o.f ·two 

y'ears or_ less in duration, _regardless .of whether or. r10t the. leavE! was 
taken 'before or after the addition of this subdivision. 

(9) Time. spent ·on an approved leave, up. to. f.our months· in any. 
12-month period, for family care or medical leave purposes, as 
defined by Section 12945.2 of the Government Code, as it read on the 
date leave was granted, excluding maternity and p~ternity leave. 

( 10 ). Time spent employed· by the Board of Governors of the 
California Community Colleges in a position subject to coverage by 
the Public Employees' Retirement System between July 1, 1991, and 
December 31, 1997, provided the member has elected to return to 
coverage under the State Teachers' Retirement System pursuant to 
Section 20309 of the Government Code. 

(b) In no event shall the member receive credit for service or 
time described in paragraphs (1) to (11), inclusive, of subdivision 
(a) if the member has received or is eligible to receive credit for 

'the same service or time in the Cash Balance Plan under Part 14 
(commencing with Section 26000) or another retirement. system. 

SEC.' 7 :"'· ... Section 22820 of the Education Code is amended to read: 
22820 :·' (a) A member, other than a retired member, may elect to 

putchase·~ut-of-state service credited in a public retirement system 
for service covering public education in another state or territory 
of the United.States or by the United States.for its citizens. In no 
event sha11 the member receive credit for this service if the member 
has credit or is eligible to receive credit for the same service in 
the Cash Balance Plan under Part 14 (commencing with·section 26000) 
or another public retirement system, excluding social security. 

(b) Tne amount of out-of-state service for which a member may 
purchase. c'redi t may not exceed the number' of years of service 
credited to the member in the out-of-state 'retirement system or 1.0 
years, whichever is less. 

(c) Out-of-state service credit may be purchased under this 
section by means of any of.the following actions: 

(1) Paying an amount equal to the amount refunded from the other 
public retirement system and receiving service credit iri this plan 
pursuant to subdivision (a) of Section 22823. 

(2) Paying the contributions required under this plan pursuant to 
subdivision (a) of Section 228i3 for the service credited ~n the 
other public retirement system. 

( 3) Paying an· amount equal to the amount refunded from the other 
public retirement system and an . addi t·ional ·amount in accordance with 
subdivision (a) of Section 22823 for.the service credited in the 
other'public retirement system. 

(d)·Contributions made to a plan qualified under Section 403(b) of· 
the Internal Revenue Code may not be used to purchase credit for 
out-of-state service. 

(e) Compensation for out-·of-state service shall not be used in 
determining the highest average annual compensation earnable when 
calculating final compensation. ' 

(f) The credited service purchase under this section shall not be 
used to meet the elig~bility requirements for benefits provided under 
Sections 24001 and 24101. 

SEC. 8. Section 22826 is added to the Education Code, to r~ad: 
22826. (a) A member may elect to receive up to five years of 
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credit for nonqualified service provided the member is vested in the 
plan as ·provided in Section 22156. 

(b) A member who elects to receive credit for nonqualified service 
as pro~ided in this chapter shall contribute to the retirement fund 
the actuarial cost of the service, including interest as appropriate, 
as ·determined by the board based on the most recent valuation of the 
plan. . 

(1) Payment that .a member may make to the system to obtain credit. 
for nonqualified service shall be paid in fuli prior· to the effe.ctive 
date of a family, survivor, disability, or retirem~nt allowance ... 

( 2) · If the system is unable to inform the member of the amount 
required to purchase nonqualified service·prior to the effective date 
of the applicable allowance, the member may make payment in full 
within 30 working dajs after the'date of mailing of the statement of 
contribution~. a,nd interest required or the effective date of the 
appropriate allowance, whichever is later. · 

(c) Contributions for.nonqualified service credit shall be made in 
a lump sum or in not more than 120 monthly installments. No 
installment, except the finai installment, shall be less than 
twenty-five dollars ($25) . 

(d) Regular interest shall be charged on the monthly unpaid 
balance if the member makes installment payments. 

SEC. 9. Section 23203 of the Education Code is amended to read: 
23203. Redeposit of refunded accumulated retirement contributions 

shall be made in one sum, or in not more than 120 monthly 
installments; provided that no installment, except the final 
installment, shall be less than t~1enty-five dollars ($25). 

SEC. 10. Section 24201 of the Education Code is amended to read: 
24 201 . (a) A member may retire for service upon writ ten 

application for retirement to the board, under paragraph (1) or (2) 
as follows: 

(1) The member has attained age 55 years or more and has at least 
five years of credited service, at least one year of which has been 
performed subsequent to the most recent .refund of accumulated 
retirement contributions. The five years .of credited service may 
include out-of-state service purcp~sed pursua~t.to Section 22820. 

(2) The member is credited with service that is not used as a 
basis for benefits under any other public retirement system, 
excluding the federal social security system, if he or she has 
attained ·age 55 years and retires concurrently unde.r the ·Public 
Employees' Retirement System, the Legislators' Retirement System, the 
University of California Retirement System, or the San Francisco 
City and County Employees' ·Retirement System. 

(b) Application for retirement under paragraph (2) of subdivision 
(a) may be made at any time. . 

SEC. 11. Section 24201 of .the Education Code is amended to read: 
24201. (a) A member may retire for service upon written 

appl icat·ion for retirement to the board, under paragraph ( 1) or ( 2) 
as follows: · 

(1) The member has attained age 55 years or more and has at least 
five years of credited servic~, at least one year of.which has been 
performed subsequent to the most recent refund of accumulated 
retirement contributions. The five years of credited service may 
include out-of-state service purchased pursuant to Section 22820. 

(2) The member is credited with service that is not used as a 
basis for benefits under any other public retirement system, 
excluding the federa~ social security system, if.he or she has 
attained age 55 years and retires concurrently under the P~blic 
Employees' Retirement System, the Legislators' Retirement System, the 
University of California Retirement System, county retirement 
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systems established under the County Employee Retirement Law of 1937, 
or the San Francisco City and County Employees''Retirement System. 

{b) Application.for retirement under paragraph (2) of subdivision 
(a) may be made at-~ny time .. 

SEC. 1 2. . Section 11 of this bill incorporates amendments to 
Section 24201 of the Education .Code proposed by both this bill and SB. 
610. It-shall only become oper~tive if. (1) both bills are enact~d 

·and become effective on. or before :Jimuary ,-, 1999,· (2)·each bill 
amends ~ection 24201 o~ the Education:code, an~ (3) this bill is 
enacted after _SB 610 ,· in which case Section 10 of--this 'bill' shall not 
become operative.·. 

-. 
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.B alanc'e .Benefit: Program. : Those. program& were -sejJat'ately .. adminiStered. by th~ .. Teachers' 
Retire!llent BO.arq .until-:they were me;rged .by. Chapter 1048 .of .. the Statutes .of 1998, 

Thls bill would revise various· provisions to reflect that merger,· ·make related -technical 
changei>, update :Various pi'Ovisions, and· c,odj.fy ·:VariOUS existing regul_atior)$·:· : .. 'fhe bj,ll WOUld . 
define various teims for ptirposes cif benefit computations ... ·· · . 1 -: :· '.: · . . . ·,. ,. · 

. . . The·. State Teachers'. Re.tir!Jme!lt. Law. pre~cribe.s: ret.W.~ment benefi.ts .. for. a. n\ll1J!!ewber 
spouse who is awarded a separate ac\!ount upon. legl:\l.separation or dissolution, of li!aJ;Iiage. 
", .This: hili ~oul~ incr~:~e~>,tauy' in~rease·. tli~ 'mrudmum ~eneflt . fa,clor.;fo~. cal~u1~q.6~ of 
benefits fcir a nop.membei·:spouse.w~ose ,retirement ,is .. effecme. on .. pr::after:-January ~;.1999, 
and at an age greater than nl!l~al.refu:Eiri!eq.t age, as spe\!ified. ·. .. :, , . . . . . . . , . :: .. . · · 

The State Tea,chersj R~fue~~l'jt Law provid~s ~'cr~iJ.sed b'enefits' f~;r in~mbers' who hav~:so . 
'or m6re'yiiars ofctedited'sernce~'subjeht tO certaih coi:iditions:··· .,. ·. ·-: .. ' ,,,·. · .. ~.·<" ;, .'." 

.. ·The bill would, specify.o/Jles of credited service that are exc\uded,.from. or·:m.CJ.uded in th~ 
calculation of credited. servke' fof ·.aeterni:irilirg eligi:bilicy'· for· -those 'increased' oenefit(· and' 

. provi,de that nonmember :.spouSes ,are. eligible for those increased:;.benefi~s' if the' m~mber' had 
. 30 or more years of credited service on the date theJparties separated.::The bill .. would,s~ate 
that certain of the_se provisi:9Ij~ '*e.decla.:a,t()~,-9~ e~.~t0g .law,,: ,· ·'~'-" .. ·. ,., . , ::':. ·· . ·: _.. ,.··: , 
· ·.Jil~~til,lg Iii~, :k,nown. as the J)a:ye .~lci!'JX St!l-te 'reachers~: Retireill.enfSyste~ Home .Loan 
Program Ah, estal,)lishes a· member hoine loan financing program and. requires· the Tea,c1il~rs~ . 
Retirement Boarq to adopt regulations governing t4e program. ' · .· . :.. ,. :. · · 

,~::''.: 'fhi's b{!r'w!!iti4 'rti6d,W· tli¢,\~rins ~;d. c~ridi~ipris N ·tB~t'pr~gtam: and',a~4 ·~a# ·;~~t~oiiz~4on 
· _::Jpf .Persopaj. lqa~s, ~ecU:r.e~·b:y ~.'Po.r~ioii..' of. ;,t meinl;l~r:s a4inrtntJ,lat~g.'r~~ire.trill!tt .!!?,U~i;fbuqqns; 
·-~to· b~ · used ·:to fiilance :a · portiO'ti · of the pifr~h!i,s~ ·. pr1~e· .. 6f.. tli:~· m~¢~!i~} ·. ho~e;_ ~u,bJ~ct'tP. 

__ :!:Jpec;ified terms; · . · . ,. . . . . · . .. ... ' ~ · ·' · ·: . · · '· · - . · · · .. · ·'·' · . . . .'. . . 
. The bill wouid provide•' thit ·~nY oth~r act "ena'cted· By tli'e. L~gwlatlii-'~. d\irihg '1999' that 
.· affects··any. ~ection i:Jf the bill'sh.ill prevail over-the·.priiv1sjims ·ofthe bilt.:. . . ': .··: :,;,; .'; .:·' . ... 
1,1 •' : 1':. ,-:~ -~.:~·:::~'J, .'. •I ~~;; , ,•j 1.- 1:: .• '. '_,,,· ···~ ('· ::,'; : :":, .·' 1 ,• .• ,_-.: . .',,.; ~\!_'_1·•••.•· 

. :ThepeopLeojtheState.ofCalifomia·doenactas..followsr·;:,_·.,: ·:_., .. , ... :.:·' •·''''·'·'··.':':;:::·· 

,_·: · ~E'oTiott.I · se¢ti~n 22?~9.:·arti18 .. ~:ct~~-ftt?.~· .. 96,a6_,w'·~t;l~nde~:'t?.t.e~~~:·::< ... ·r· ·'' ;.:;'; . .-: .. :. -' 
.· .. · ~2ooq ... !hi~. Part,·,*·* *./nat. ?~ -~.o'~ a,n~ .. cite4_ as ._the,. 'l!f;_ .·~i~hard. ~~~~s.- ,Act ana 
· together· Wlth ·.Par~ ·14 (commencmg WJth SectiOn• 26000) 'shall- be ·knawrt as the .Teachers' 

·Retireitierlt':Law:······:'"·· ·-:··:.··· ·,., .... · ....... :·: · ·.'·;!,·.· ,,, · .. · ·, · •.1 :,·_·.·····!_., ... . _., ... .,. : ·.· 
. SEC. 2. Section. 22007 of.the Edu~atio~ Code is amended to re~d: : . · ' ' · .:· .·.' . 

· .. 1.': ·'1!.:.·.'•',.• 1 • 1i,' .·,, '":/. ••'"•.r,1.•, 1 ,1,·~, )" 
0
jv 1 •, ·; .. '• ,···.-·.·•\''··•'•o"·'' . 

,. .' 22POT.' Th~, obligi?.\>ris b(any ·membE:r, ._or· ~PJ. rliii!inb¢i's:benefic.i.~f)es,' .tiJ . .'llij~ :Syst~.~ .:an~ 
the.~:.·"'.·,~· D etin.ed Benefit Pro'gt;i.iA,cpntii:l)ie tJ:li'p,qghoi,ifm~ipl;'ler.ship:.:aqd J\'i~:r_:ea.ftS!R qntil ~,11 
of the ·oblig'a:tions· . .of':this · systerr( arid ·.tile ·•·. ~ · *: Defined·Bimefit Prog±am to or iri 

1te'sp¢ct :t<i 
the mel'\1ber or the'member's bel'\eficiaries have been dischargej].. · · 
: s'Ec. ):','·, .se:Ciior ... 2.2Q0.8 bttri~ .ljlti~cation ·(Jodg .1s"ariieri~Ie·~ t;;r·~aa:; .. · .. :.:··.'1.:: · .• • • <:,: :;!.: .:,_' . 

o • o • • • , "•'•· <• • " ~ J , •, I • , ••• < , 0 • • o • > , • ~I ,• o , '" , ,. , ' , ~., • l , • , , • I • 1.• • I , • on'" 

22008. For the pli;rposi:m 6f paymepts into or out ofthe retiremem~ fund for ;>qj.ustiTt.l)\itf!. .of 
errors or Otl).i~sions with respect to the Define'd Beriefit Program; .the,periop p( lirrii,t~t~o.n cif 

. actions shall he applied,' eXcept' as proVided"'in 'Sections 23302 'and ':2~613,' ai follows: 
· . :~:(aS''« 6 ac.fi!J~.;~ft~: b~···c?~ir\.~n,de~: ,~:{pr:,'~¥~~~f"~h~ 'bi'a~il1 :~e·::sys~~rn; '_ili · th·~ ·t1.1.~~ _·rrior~ 
than' tl:\i'ee· years:, aft(3r .all obijgatlons" t() pr: _(iii behalf of the metnb'er, fofmer"member, Ol' 
beilefitii:i' h:ive·.heen dis'ch·ar ed. ·, ...... :" ··· ·· . · .· , :· . .- · · '"·. ·''. · .· •. , .: . · _..,' · : . : ' ;• ',"•( ,r:x.. •"~a••", '• ~ ,. ',•:,·g, • ' ' ·/'1•·•~. 1•',~1 •'J•"• I' "•• ": ',1 '•'• J •'.. " ,' •· " .• ' • • ~r, ..- I • ',, 

,: ·;(~) Ift.h~·;SJ/)te~· ma)j;~s ,.ail' ~rro! t~it ,~·esil.lts' il)'.h~iorrec( pay~r{e~t.Jq' ·~:riiem.b~~::·'foim'¢r 
mern~er, q:r,: he:(le~~.iary, .~he.: ,s:y:l;lt,e~'s :~'is-)"f.t ,t6:' corrunepc~ .rei:.~~.~r:Y .. sl:uill 'expir,e :~Pie~ .. ;ye<i,r~ 
.f~o~_. "he, ~.Jil.te. the.lfl~qrrec.t payrp.ent.wa,s· ma.i;l~:~ -.,.,; .. . __,.: , ', . .; ! .. ,.:,. •. ,; , , .. ·: 1 : ,,; · >· ·. . :: ·, 

. (c) If an incorrect·payment is made due to lack of Wormatroih or. ,inaccurate 'infonriation 
regarding; the,. e~Pili.t:Y. of' a,, marpqer, .·former. member, .or: benel;i¢iar;y . .to :receiy~ .. benefits 
under: the plan,' .the 'period of )imitation shall~.·~i:imin~rice With 'the disc6vei-Y '(it the .. inoorr'ect 
pa;y:rnent ·· • .. .-.~·:· .... w:·~· ·· ... ,·. ···· ··· :.·:·.,·~~~·· · ~:······:·· .. .-·· '"'·.··.:;·.:'i.·;~.:· :'')_;·._. .. ···.; ~~ 

· (d) N~tW:ibli'standing ~Y ·other'~'foVisiori ~f this 'section; if ii'n int<i'rrect·paymknt ·na:s been ~? 3 8 9 
made. on the ·basis Qf fralid· ,9r: intent~onal misrepresentation' by. a·: in em bet,. heneficiiiry? or 

Ad·a·t· · h : · d' ·t a· b d779 d. · · · 5'>i7~ rrons···Or .. c anges· rn 1ca e .: y un o""'"; •.: elatlonll· b~ asteris~s:.:> -,• • . .,, D. . : . . .. '. '· 
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oth~-'l?~yui relation to-or'iin b~half of ~-member"' ... * or berieficiary,-the:tru:eecyear period 
. of limitatiOn ·shall n~t be deemed--to c9m:mence· or to have- commeni:!ed until the-·system 

discove17s the-~correct payment. . · · · ... ,, . . ... -. · ... ,_ _. .-, . . . ,. .. . . . . . . 
· -(e)·- The· ccillection :of··averpayffients 'tinder ·s-ubdivision~ :f:b);, '(c); and· (d) -_~ha:ll be- .rh~d~ 

pursuant to Section 24617 · · • · · · · · ·· ,.-. · ·· · · .,, :- · ·· · - · ·- · · ·- · ·-- ·· - · ·- · 
SEO. 4.' Section 22104:5 ie addeli'to t~-~- ~ducat; on Cod·e, to. ~~ad/· .' .: · .· . -_- . ' · __ _. · · 

·. 22_ip4.5 .. ··-"Actii~' means' a per~b~- prcife's~lonaliy·l~itine~ ill~ fhe technicii.l: ~rid ~lith~iUati~ · 
cal_aspe'cts of insurance; pe'risionii, and related fields whO- has '.been appoii\.te'd·by·tlie boat-a-for: -. 
the purpose of actuarial serv-ices ·reqUired lm'der this part.' · · - · · - . - · :_ -. · " _. .. : · :_ · · · 
.. SEC, 5 .. ·- Section 22106~1 is. add~d 'to the E'clil.c~ti6~: Code, to re.aCl: . '.: .· _- .· . · - : 
·.:I ,. . .. . ' . ' .. . . ,· .". . ' ~ ... ;' .. , ·. . .' . . • . . . . ' ' . -~ ' . . . ·. !! • . I 

221d6.1. . "E!ase days" in'eans_ the nuffiber of day~ of cre,ditable ,sei:vice reqUired to 'eitrn .one 
. ye;i.r of-seryice credit: · · · · · · · . ' · - · · · - · . · .. ' · ' 

, . ' • • •• ~ '; .' .• ~-.. • ; ~ ' ' •. ' ' I ' ·'·, • . 1 • ! • · • ' · -.: · · ~ I ·' • • ; 
1 

• • • r' 

. S:E),(J. 6 .. Sec~ori:,2_2,106.2 is ·addec;l .t.9the Educa~im~ Qode;:-~ rea~: .. · . . . . , . . . 
2210.6.2.: ·"Base:h6urs" means them.imper of hoursof creditable service required to earn' 

one y~il.r.of~er:vice'credit· · _ · · · ... · · ·. _ .-._·-_: · :·-:. · · :· ·. _ -.-/ ::·._. ·:. -· . . .. .· .. :· _ 
- SEC. 7: .. Section 22109 .. 5 is added~to th~ Eldtlcatibn. dode, to read:· · ( · · · · · - : · · · · · · · 

' Z21.09.5: ~- _';B_teak .. hl eeJ,:Vice/ fqr' ~~~~Be~ of ~~t:~~'ffiuifug:':<l,;~~mber~·~ 'fifi,al'hdmi;ieris,~tt9_n, 
. mean·s: · _.. · ... ~ .-. .' ·· ··.: .. ·:'> ~·-: · .~- --;:,· -, ·;. -~.n.· ~-- .... - · ·· ·> · .. .-·_·,,_-

. (a) ,With t_espect to serv:lce. of a, memb~r .l?mplpyed ~ a {l.lll-time. elflployeE). a,nd. service 
pEjrforrpe~ oy {l.'',rnertiber _emp]oyed lii-S _apart:time empliJY!le, ·~~y period· p~ tim~· ~ovenng a pay.· 
perip'd,(-~w;ing· whic;? .. a ,m~:it:Jbe~ -~~-.ori_ an u:npai4 )eavEl_ or,~bse~c~ or' a:- .IJ~;i',l~erlod·_t~- v,rh~_ch.ll_ 
member)iaa not performed any creditable sernce: ' . · · - -· · · - · -
. · __ (b) )or- a,,m~mber who has l:Je$n emp)oy~d in a sub~f.i_tute position:. __ ..... , , 
. _ (1) And has f\ change i'n ---assign~ent _durlng .ll-:--~Oh_ool, y~q_rjo ~-full-time. or. p~t-tit_ne 
position, a brea~ in service is determined on the same basis _as for the full-time or part-time· 
employme'nt during_ the·same ,schooJ..ye~¥.". _-: • · _ .. _. , · , ... · --- , ... -·. -.. -.-, . . ,, _ ... .- . _ .... 

(2) Fo~ less than 5o p~rcent 0f their. teachi'net.;Car_eer for which se~c.e is credited, ;~break 
in ser;rice is detljrmitied. on the same basis 'as,ftill-time' employ!nent'.' . ' . . ' . : ' . 
(I ' 0 ', • ~ ' l,. • , I ' ·~~ , ', , - , ', 'j , ' • , : '· ', , •• ' ·, ' .' ,·: t• • • , , • : ' 

. (3) F.or more than 50 percent .of tht:lir teachin~ career for which service.is credi!';ed,:a bre(l.lj: 
in _serVice is any period· of time within a· school· year· for whfch' compensation js-not _paid.·and 
service is not credited. . · '. -. · · · . . · . . · · .-. . : . . : I .--- : 

' .• . •• • • .• ; : • • • '• •,• ". • I '• ~ •, ! . ,~ • '• • •• • ....: ' . ' ' ,,: • '. ·' .j. • • . • • 

(c) If_p. meiT)-ber commenced performing servic_e a,t thE;! beglnnmg of aschpql ~~rm, July and 
Augus£'0f~he BCfiOOlye(l.r ar:e nbt a,'break·iJ;l. seryi~e; r'o~v_er~if,the.·¢einJ:?!'-t coi:nrj'ie,nce(\ 
per'foi:mi~g. servi6e · a£ter ·tpe ~cqoql term .begl.ns, the prev-i'ous:."Jwy- li.i:ld Augiist: -il,~~- _a break ii\. 
SerViCe':!··. -. . . - .. :--. ~ - ·-·· .:.- ·.·:>. _-· .. ::: : - -.~-. :·.-1. -.~ .. ~::·: .~ .... ~.>· ... : :·. · .. ~ _._.~:· 1:~:..·:_···. _·· ._:. 

(d) Earnable salaries for. a fUll pay period, but not beyond the effective d~te. of rei~irement, 
·shall ·be used in determining· final: compensation when the member· perfori-hed service ,within 
thatjl~YP~~od. · _' _: : · · .. · .- .·· ·. .·.· .. · ·:-: .. · '·><~'-.;, ·: :·: __ ·.· · .·_. 

·sEC. s·, ··section 22115.2 is addeci.to :the Education Code, t6 read:: ·-·:.- .... · .. :·: . . . : 
.-221l5.2.: · . lido~c~.~~t.:me~h~rs~ip~' _·means_ ~etp,ber~hip. in. ~h·e·. D~fi~ed IiE;n~flt :_Pro~arri 

. by an iridi:.v.)dilal w)1o is cr~dited With servi.~e tha:t is not used a~. a ba$is. f~t _hel).~fits uhder any. 
other· public retirement ·system al)d is also a meinoer of th~_Oaliforrii!f l?-uplic Employees' 
Retirement Sys~erri, the Legislators' Retirement System, the Unive'r~ity of CaiiforJ:J:ia ~etii-e_
ment System.;· countY retiie;TI~~t systerr:s established un_der~O~_apter. 3 · (c~:;nm~nci~~----~th 

. Section 31450)-of Pa:rt 3 of Dlv1s16h 4 of T1tle 3 of the Government· Code, or the San Fri:!-nmsco 
City and County Employees' Retir~?ment System.:·-. A member With ~bilc~rr'enb _membership 
shall have the•1•ight to the following: : ' . · ' · - _ ··. · ·· _. 

(aYHave:final compens~tion .determined pur~uarit to'subdivision (c)·of Section 22134:. · ... '_ 
Cb) Red~posit acc~mula:t~d retirement c~ntrlb~~ions pursuant to Sectio~ 23201.". . .:. ' 
·(c) Apply. for retir~inent pursuant to .p_iir.agraph (2) of subdivisiol;l. (~) o~ Sect.iol;l. 24201. 
SEC, 9: _ Sedtiori ·22115:5 is added to the .Education Code, to read:-- · . 

: . ' . 

5376 Additions. ar• chan·ges -Indicated 'qy underline: 'del ell an~-. by a_slerlsks' * .• * 
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: . 22115.5: (a} ."Concurrent retirement" .entities .a member' of the ·Defined Benefit Program 
to retire for .service from the State Teachers' Retirement System.iJ:l1d from.at least one .of the 
retireme~.<t _systems with whi~h thl'l, m€trrlber has conc;ll;ITent ~em~E?rship, .~.s:.defi.ned irl Section 

· 22115.2, on the s.ame date or on differei)t dates woVlded thatthe _member does.not p~rf.qrm 
qreiCUtabl~, s~rvirie su]Jject. ~o .. c~v~fag~.~der.· !;he other system or the Pefi,ne.d Benefit Progr~m 
_ J;let;Ween th~ twotetir~m,!(HJ.t,d~~~s.. . .· ... . , :, , . : . .. . . _ : , , :, '· . _ . 

. (b) :A ;retired memb~.wlwis subsequently employed in a position B!J.t>ject to mewb~ship,il') 
- a-public retirement· system, 13pecified .in· S.ectipn ·;:!2115.2, shall not be _e)igible for col)c_urrent 
-retirement:.'.· · · :.. :.· : • • -· .; · '' ••, · - I 

SEC: 10.· Section 22119.2 of.the Edum.i.tion ·Code is amended to read:· · ·. · 
-22119.2. (a) ~'Creditable compensation" means salary and Other re-inunei'ati~n pa~bl'e in 

cash by a!) employer. to :a in ember. for. creditable· . semce: ·. -Credi~ble ·compensation shall · 
.i_ncll:)d~; .. . .. · . . . . __ " . __ _. ., -,. :.- _ ... _ , , _. , . _. . .. _. .. , _. . _. · . :· _. __ . 

. • · (1) Money, paid in accordanc€:1 with,. a :salary .schedule based ori- years-of training and ·years 
of e>;:perience 1f0r _.creditable:setylce _performed up_ to. and including· the·fulhthne equi,vale!lt fo:r 
the.positionin.whichthe'serviceisper.:formedo ·: -.... ·. ·· :- . . . -._,-·· · 
,;, {z} 'Foniiembers not paid aj!cordirtg•·to a safa.rY· sch'edule,- ino·ney paid fo~ ctecUtable--s~mce 
performed ·up to and including the full-time eqUivalent for the position 'in. which :the' s~rvice is 
perfcirmeP, ....... _.,.-,, _,, . . .,_. __ :·--~-:~.:' ._-,··.·. ,_-_ .... ·; ., .. ;,.·· 
'·(g)· Money paid,·for. the• lfuembe:t+'s. absence fr-om.- performance· of creditable·· ·service as 

Rpproved<-by -the :e-mployer, except as,prt>vided iri pil.ragtaph. (7) of subdivision· (!>) ... ; ·, -. :-, '.-: . ' .. 
. (4YMe;nb~r c'onliibu'tions picked up b!/'an employer pl_.lrsuant.ta·se~tiori 22903 at 22904' .·, 

. . .. : (5) . Afu 6lli-; t$ 'd ~-(I udted (bY ~~': em~ l~yelfr'~m·· 'ili~ ~m.e;nber'ii sai~y;: th ci u'difig. ~ ~d~'i:tioiis . f¢t ' 
participation 'in ·a· :delfeirea cclmpep~atioil' pliui;' 'deductioi\B for the p)lr6hase . 'of 'aniluit;y 
contracts,,tax-defeiTed retii:-eriient plan-s·, or other·irisilrance 'programs; ·and deductions for 
participation in a:· plan tl\at.me_ets th_e ~equirerrients_of)3ectipn ,125, 40l(k), or•403(b) of Titl.e 26 
of the .Uni~ed State,s Cgde... . . . .-, ' . .. . · · ·. . -' · . _ . , . . . . . . · · 
,.i, , .' I • •,; ' 0 • . •'••' , , . , ,' ;• , • /•1, , , , o;. , , ' ' I , : . "'' •, I '•0: • • •: . • ... , , I, ; : "' 

:; .. Cp}.-~oi!ey!paid l;l.Y:ari emp)oyeJ.;. irJ atl~ition.to_sl!lf!:rY.P.aid un9er paragraph (1) or (2)'if-pa.id 
to all empl_oyees in a. claiO~ ih •. the SJl,l!l,S.:d9I.l!,tf alilD).!nt1, the sarp.e percentage qf.·§a)_il.ry,.or _the. 
sanie pe~~e,_ntage of the !J.lil()Un~ ~~tngdistrib~ted .. : .. :, . . _, . ·· .... , . . . . . .', · , • · .. .-':: . 

(7) Mon\3 aid in accorda~ce·With a salar .. schedule b. an 'em' loyer to ar) emPlo}ieio'ofor 
· _achieving' certificatlord'fom a ·national IYoard · awardih'g · certifica:tion:s; ih ·which ·e igib'ility for . 
tliis' cMtiiicat-:ion -is based· iri · art; on - ears'_ of trainiri o'r: ears of ex enence ·iii· teacrun 
'ser-Vice;· if: the cornpen ati'on· ·Iii paid 'by. th~. employer to all employees who acllieved' this 
certificati'on.· '' ," '·:·' .. -._.-_ .. - ;.'i" ' _ _.·.· -- •..••. --~·'': .,., ... ·_.,._., ".'. •, ,• : ·.- --.··· .. _ .. ··,' ,, 

·.·._~·-;;bY; of,~er £~~-~rtts ~h~\9.~~-:a~te~rl#~e(~~. bf':c~~~it~~ie. d?~~~n~~ti~l1/' .:::\ . _: .,.~ ··::; 
(b) "Creditable compensatio_n~'.;does '11ot mea,n,znd.s-ha)l :not inclli,cj.,e: :, .: ..... ,.,-_. :_ . ..- ..•. -· .. , 

.: ,,df ¥()!)BY: paJd Jo~_~i!rvj~e. p_e_i:f9rn'1ed iL'l_:·excei?s ,of the, J~l~~e i;!q)liV;aleht.~or, the, pos~t)pn., 
,~·-.(2): Money paid for. overtirn.e·-ilr summer school sewi~e,'or· n+oney. p.B.id:for. the 'aggregate 
service. perfori?-ed as a member of ~ . * " the Defined Benefit-. Program· iri _·excess ofi0ne year 
?f sery!Ce.cred.lt for any:one school,;year: - . __ .- ., ,---· . -. ,' --' .. : .· ' .·· ::- -- ' 
•: · (S) :' &·6~-~Y p~id.: fot·se~~e -th~t i~·- not c;~~ditahi~--~~ivice. p;n.~uant to. Section z2i19_.·5, ': :. . ! .. 

-,- (4) ::Money. paid ·by ttn -e~ptd:ie/ in ~d.tiitio~- ~6 ---~alhry ~ald:·U:rid:e'r· pat~~a,ph •. (i) · br'-(2)· of 
subdivision {a) if not paid to all employees ,in a class .in the same 'dollar amount-, the same . 
per~::~nt!1.ge. o~-:sal~~y,; or t)1e .. sa,me .. peijcentage' of tqe. ·al\louriHJ~ing distributed, :e:x;cept ,as · 
Provided in ·paragraph (7) of subdivision Ca). ' ' ~ .: ·. ·_.- .. ' . ' : ,. -.. !;' . ' 

(~). Fri:r\ge_be.nefit~?_proy:ide.d by,aQ empJoyer., _, .. ·.-. ;_ - _,.-,. 
(6) J ob-:-r~lated -~1\:Pen~e~ p~id or rei~bl:ll'ae~ by a~ emi:;!~;y_e\, - . : :'. c: ·: ;' . ' 

,. ·(7)· ,MoneY.-P?-id.for \ll1Used acGum~lated )eaye. -.. · . ,. . - . " . ~- .- . .. . . ... .. ... · 
. (8) Severance Pf?-Y -Or compensatory damages or ID0.ii:ey paid to a member in :excess of *· 'l, ... • 
pal.arv as. _a. _9orpprornise se~tlement.. _, ... ·. - . · _ . · , : :. . . -.. . . .. . , _ . ·• · .- _ · 
:·;. {9) !illnuity, contr.a;~; : tai-:".d~fetred :retir~m~nt• ~ro~~~~-,•. or · ~tli~_ in~~anC.~ · p~ogr~ms, 
Jncl:lldmg,- but not :linn ted to,. plans .that meet thE'?~11W:eme_ntS of:.Section- J..?5i ·40l(k);··or 

.. Addition~· or : c~ange& -indlcate.d·i.by··underiine;:::deletion~' by·.-asterisks ;" . • • 537-7 

--
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403(b) of :Title 26 .of.the United . .States-. Code- that are .-purchased _by· an-employer ·for 'the 
member:arid•are nclt:deducted from. the member's'·salary:: ..... -' . " ( .·._- , . ·,''- -',' <. --:- .. ', ---'..' 

• ,. ' ', .• • • •' ' ' ' ' .. • •• ,. • 'I' . ' ,,' ,. • ,· ' . ' • ·, ,·, . ' ' ,. 'I ·,' < • 

. (10) Any paynJ.ents determined by the ·board to ·have. beeri made. Qy ari' employer' for·:tlie 
principal ptui>o'se · oC ei;lhancirig ··a ·r.neriil:ie'r's · benefitS ui-ider · the ~ * .. :..; D'e'flnei:l Benefit 
Pro[rlim> Ail:· i.n,ci"ease iii the 'salary of a.' inerribci:- who ~ the only'· ·employee~ in a:':class, 
pursuant to subdivision (b). of Section 22112.5 that ·ari,ses out of an errfpl'oY.er's restit#uring· of 
compensation' duiihg the member's fimi:I compensation period shall' be presumed·: tO ·have heen 
granted''for'the.·prlrlcip'al ptirp'ose of_erihahcing oenefltS.uhder the "'·" "':Defined ·B-enefit 
Program : and shall not be creditable:- compensation. If the· board determines· .sufficient 
evidence is provided to. the s~tem .to ·rebut this presumption,.t~e.·incfease irl.salaiy 'sh!ill .. !Je· 
peer;r:ed creditable, com'pensati~ri. , - . . .. · .. _ . · . : ... : ._ . . _.. .. : . . : . · . 

-_ (ll).Any•other paymenta-.tli.e board deterri-1-ines not,to be l'ereditable compensation," .. · 

. (c) Ariy employer or p_erson who ktio~gly or willfutiy reports compe~sation in a ~;ruiner 
inctms~stent with 'subdiVisio.n ·(a)·•·or.. (l:i)' shall reimburse·:'the plan for· any. ·t:Jverpaynient of 
benefits' that occurs· because, oHhat ii:~eonsiatent reporting:a,nd._-may be-subjeet to prCisecution 
for- fraud,. theft; cir eml;>ezzlement in accordance ·With· 'the' Penal· God-e.- · The·;':sysh~m::rn:ay _ 
establish- prqcedtU"es: ~o en~ure tha,t comp!'ln.~ation.reporj;ed, by .an employer ·is -in-complian_ce .. 
w:i~h:this_ s_e~tlon .. · '; ··., '_-;.:._. · : . , :.:: . ·.-_.· :· ..... :·_ -·. 0:. :_.: . ~ ,_ , ':: :: :· : '. :i.-- .-:' 

(~) The ·definition of,'~.creditable compensation". il) this section is designed in aeoordanee 
with· sound .funding princ!ples·-thatc-~upport the•·integrity o~ the retirement fund.-:. T_hesf! 
principles'include;.but are iiot 1.\inited·.to,--.<:0nsistent treatment of compensation .thrbughout:the 
career: of the iq.~iyi.dual member, co~si~J;~n~ ti:~atn,"letit qfco~n~ens,~ion for an ,erjtire ~class of 
~-~pl_by_e~s, }he- w.evenpcm of. adye~~-~ .•. s:el~ctJ,cin, ,. a!)d '~h.e, .e~clusip~ ?~ '~djustme_hts tp,.· or 
mcr~ases Jn, comJ?e_I!satlpn ~or t~e prm!!lpal' purpose o( enH:j.ncmg per:efits. : , · ' ... · · · . ·. . · 
• • o\ ' '• • : , • t •:. : , 

0 
; ; ", ' ." t. , : ' ', • ' t • I 1 , ~ , ' , ' ' ' :., ' ' • I. • ' •' ,, 

. (e). -'Dhi~.:Se\!tion .!>ha)J be ,dee!'!led, tp have 'ber;o_me ope~!ltive on- July 1, 1996, : . ' :: . ·.:' ·. 
· ... smc: iL' Section-22128 of the Education Oode'1s amended to-read':'''· ·.· . : ·. 

_· 22128,_ · . "Earl:y .r:etir~~ent'' a.nd ''early. retirement ~ge" mean th~ 'age· of' 55~ ~ears~--~lii_cli .is 
the-· "':.>~< 'age ·upon attainment• of. wh_ich:' the member. oe'co"mes eligible for ·a: service 'retiretnemt 
allowance With'reduction because 6£ age arid rvithout spe'Cia1 qualificaticiri:s. ·· · ·· .. ··· · · · · -·-· · ·- · 

SEC. i2·.- Section 22134 of'the Eldu~ation Code i~· a~e~ded t<i 'i::g~d:.. . . . . .. . . . · ... : 
· .. ::·:221s4/·.: t~Y ;,Finai'co~p~,lfs;,bo~:~: m~~P~ :the higl-i~st -~~~r~ge:a.n~~~ ·co~.Pen$ati~ -~~nable 
by· a' riremqei-. dilrrn:g'. an'y p~nod or:three ~onsecutive sc~-ool :years· w!file' im 'acttv.e :mertiber'qf 
the befll;u;:d :J3en~fit :Pro~a~·- cir tiin(l durij-tg which -'ne:.pr'.'she was.'nofa memh!3I:' put. for whlc'l:l 
'the meirioer' has' received -credit irn cler: the Defined ·Bendit' Program, exce]J.t tirne tha:t' W,~::so 
credited . for s~rvice; J)er.forri'\ed outside . tris.· state prior· to_ ~'.!~ly · ~~- _1~4~_. .: . Th!l· l~~t ~~ree 
consecutive years ofetnployment snan be·· used by the system 'Jndeterrtnmng final cotnpen~a-
tion unless designated td· the' 'contrary m· wtitirig by the m'ernbsr:' - . . . . ' . . ' . ·. 

·(b)·. For ptirp·oses of thi~ se~tlon; 'periods. of servi:ce sepaiated .by break~ ih s~~i:,"rn~y. be 
aggregated. to. c:enst!tute. -a. period· of three ~onsecutive. years; if, the periods of. service. ;:Ire 
consecutive except fcir·th-e' brea,ks: . . . . ' ' .,, . ' '•. . ' ,;;· ... ' .. --.~: ' 
- (~)-The determination- of final· compensation of a: ·member who .. '" ~ "··has concurfent 

merribershi · in another retirement s stem 'ursuarit to Election· 22115.2-,shall-· .take'. into 
cons.ideration, the· compensation e\lrnabl(l.while- a: :rn.ember of t e other syst.~tn;_ p:rovided that 
al-l of the followipg e?dst: ,, . .• · :. ·· ·. · · .. · 
· . (1-) 'The member i>-as- in state· service· or in. th~ ·. erhployi:l)imt C!f ·a local ·school· district ·or . 
* *' " a county superintendent of schools. . . · : -·-;·' · . · · ':· · ... .' ... '' '.:· .':- ·.' . : _: _ · '. 

(2) . SerVice ~nde;· the other system was ~ot' performed conctirr~11tly y.rith s~rvice urtder 
* -"'·*the De-fined Benefit Program.- : · - · ··, --. ·.' · ·- · ' ., ... · · 

. (3) Retirement under .; * * the Defined Benefit P;rogram is concu:rtent With the member's 
retirement under·the other .system.· _. • ·. , . . ·· · . · · . ·. · · . -·. · 

(d) The compensation earnable for the flr~t p'esition in' which' California·. service' ~ 
·credited shall· be used when additional compensation-earnable-is requ~red -to accum~ate three . 
consecutive. years ·for the purpelse- of determining final ,cempensatim)- unde11 Sectltm 23805.2 3 9 r:~ 
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· . {e).. • .. ~ .• If .a niemberohas .received. s.ervice ~edit .fur. pactA.ime 89rvice. performed prior to 
July 1·, .1~56, ~,.*.}'·the .member's final:.comoemsation ·shall be· acl;justed.:·for that- !iervice .in 
excess of one year by the.ratio .that part-tinie: senrice.bears'to full-time service.,.; · ·. , ;- .. · 
.::·(f) The board may-specify a: difierent·finill. cCitripensation··'Wi~h 're'sp·e~t tb·disabilicy allow-. 
ances; .!iisabUity retirement aUowarices, fanlny'•allow;B.nces, and children'_s· portions of.surnvot 
benefit iillowances. Pa1!!.ble on 'arid after•Januarj), 1978> ·The c'ompensation':earnabl~ for .. 

'periods' of part-time. service·. sh?Jl be adjusted' by th'e rati'cl' that 'pa:tf;.ti:iii.e' :service bears to full-
··tiniese~~e:' .. ;·· .. ··<·.·.~ .·· ·.:·:·:: .·:':.· · ·:,:.::.:: _·,:· .. ·:::··: ... ' ... · .. 

::· (g)· 'the -~eridirJ.en~ .:of tiir'inet ~edion ·22~2:7. made. 'hi,.Ph~pt~r 78_2 qf ~h\l .Statut~s qf ~-~82 
does· 11otco.nStitute a' change in, but is declaratory qf, the. ~stirig 'law ... " .... : : · ·: , ··, · · · · · 
·· · · ·. · ' ' · ' '" • ·• • ' • · · · • · \ ' ' ' · · : ' ' · ; ' • ' : ·• : : r • · r • •' ~ ' . 'I •1 

• : ' • 1 , • • · · ,. . . • · • : · • • , . • •• 

_; ~S~C.)3., f3ectjpp. 2?13fi qf,the E.ducatiqn C9de is ame.~P,~d tq,r.ead: . . : · .. :, . :.• .. · . :, ,. 
· 22135: ·{a) N<?tWi.thstanding- s~bilivisicins (a).'Bl'lq (b)·of Section 22134:'."fi.Oal compensation!~ 

meana: the •'high('!S.t :annuat compen!lation eatna:ble by an active:.member ·who iS. a classroom 
teacher .. who;retfres\ •becomes clisabled,::or· dies·,. after .June 30,.·1996; during any period cif ·12 

conseeutive months di.uing :h~s ·. or ·he:r membership in· the "' *· * ·plan's Defined B.eaefit 
·Prog.:am:·; ·The .. illst· 12-e,onsecliti'le· mcii)ths ·6f· employment i:ihall: be ·used .. by. the: system,·ili 
determining ·final compensation unless designated to the contrary in writing by :the member. 
' .. ·.(b), ·section: ·221a4,'ei:cept subdiVision ~a)··of.that section, sha!l· apply to. dass~oorn· teachers 
who1:retWe:.·after June~ .30,: ·1991.!1;·. -and::!jny· statutoey•-refelle:nce .:to-.Sect~on .. 2213Lor. !:final· 
'c.pmperisation~'· with' respect;.to .. a:"c]:aflsroorn '.te,acher ·,w.ho .retires,. becom,es 'di8iibied·;··or.· dies, 
afte'l:r June·30,:19.9.0,-shall 1be-deemed tci be:.~·.refereni:e•1;o. this·sec.tio'tJ.., .,,. : ,,. .· .· ... < .;,·, _; .. _.,:.: · · 
. (c)·fu;, ~ed fu t.~s ~:eqj;{on,· !';:lass't'oom 'teacllm-'1-meana anY. Df the ,fblioW;iri'g: '.'' '. i: . :· ·' _·,' ·. · 

:~·,-(}}All. te~ch~s~'and' ~~~b~ti~~~ 5~if~,~~.s, -~· ;P::~$!~1o~~- 'r~u@1g~~ ce#~aq_qri·:,ci~~jj~~-~-~~~~ 
w:ho spend, durmg the last _10 years of therr _emp_loyment' Wlth. the same employer whicH 
iinmedialiely)ii'eced'es .. tne'ir ·tetjiement,- 60 'pet,~ent or'' iriofe of'theif contract tfule ~a:ch ~.year 
pr;ovitl.illgl'diJ.:ect ll)strueti6ri .. :FQl''th'e purpose of dete.b:iripil\g.cbntinuicy·b~ eriq:iloyril¢nt within 
the:·ffieiming tif tliii:vsuJ?dlvi'ilion;. an autnorized leave of abse:nce for·oabbatiCal. 'er illne.ss '~ . ~, ~ 
or other collectively. bargained· or employer-approved ·reaves shall··'not~·Mhstitute· a·'l:ireak·fu 
setvi.Ce~·--- -~-·~:~---' · .. - .. ·::··. :· ... :-~ .· -.' ;:.- _~. · ·~··'. -~~ .-:.·:.,· ... , t··:yl·. -~- --~~-.,~··I' .. ~;·_.,_ · :·-· -: -._::._; -· 

\ :(2fO~h€r certific~ted p;er~0nnel ,'who ·s~end, durlng the lasf ·rq years: df·tlieir empl6~ent. 
with tn~· ·.s·arn.e e:Tipiciyer ·.that: ithine'd\ate1y 'precedes· tneir 'retirement,' so· ·perc€m,t ·or: miire 'of 
· th1eir ,cmitra.ct'tirrie el:t9h ye'iii .prtiVi.d~ng dir!'lct .semces •t'o pui'Jils, inclu.dirl'g,· bUt n:ot)imitl'ld to, . 
. librarians, counselors,. iitirse's, $pel'l~h the~apists,''reaource 'specialists;· al,ldiolti'gistsfaildiorheo. 
trists,, hygienists, .optometri.sts, psychologists, .. driv'er. safety ihstruc'tbrs, 'and ·personnel •8n 

' .spe~ial' assignment to pez;form, s~h6oJ.attendance •and :adj)lstment' semces:.' ., 't ·. · ... ' '; .. , . ~; . 
: . {d): .A,s t!~ed in,-'U~~l? section; "c1!l,ssro6!I) teache.r" do~s· pot:~~\i).de:aqy;ofjlhe'foUowirig:' .' •· ·. 
· ···CL)· Oertffibated ·employees 'i<h'os'e ·j0b'descriptii:ins·.requke arr ~d.ininist~s.tive credentiaL:, .. ,.·, 

.. ,: ~ifi~. '9~~aip~!l;tffe,tr.~.ill,P.J<il~~~ · ~hos~ · job_::~e~c,ripti?~~ ~.ll,i~i~d{,r~s~6~.s.~~iJltiJ~~. ~~~,efv.i.Si,o~ :or 
ce'~ caue· sta , .... "· :; __ , • .... ·. · .· ··.···· .... ·· .. '·. · .. · : · -: ... ~ ..... - ··.- ... 

. . · . (~). ye~cate~ ;e.~.P~~~yes )"h~. serve_, ~s ~dvisers: .~?.o~ili.~~~~srcb_~~~t~n£8,'' ~~. de~~lop'~i~ 
or planners of curncwa·, ·mstfuttiOiilrl matenals,- or programs;' whd speridi C)Jlrillg the hst ·10 
years of their employment with the .same· emploJ<:er'that immediat!0y preeedes· Uiel:r f~tiie- ·. 
ment, less than 60 percein.t;of.-thei11 ·cC'Jhtract time'in'·'direCt•instructi0h) : •. ,:;.:: ',...... . . •· · ·'·· ··. 
· · C4} Certificated empl:o'ye~swhose job.·desc;iptioris r~i:ruire:.proVi~iori··of' dire.cfrnsthictiofi or 
setvices;;)Jut wntrare funatlohirl'g·in nonteaching assignments:.·:.· ......• · .... · :·· •·. · : ·" ·:'.· : ·: '. ·.·. · 
· {5)'0lassi.lleciein~ltiye'eE(· , .. ,,,_>.=·,· .'· '': ··.:;···.::. ,.-. : ........ ; .';· .: ."·. :-; .••..•. , .. , . .-:··, .. 

:6J:1J~o~;~~i~~~~it~~~t~p~~;;~ft~~Abfo~j~i~~·?~t~tuti'~~f~~Jj~~~·!~~t:~b~~~ 
'entered into a wri~te.'\1 •agr!'!~ment with an ·exclusive r,epresentative', ,'that m'ak~s 'thiS~ section 
applica,ble ·to' ·a.u of its· cla\istoot;'i'.teai:hers;''as: i:l.~fmediri subdifiS'ion \c): ' .· · -~· I'·' · • · · :-: •· · · . 

:: (f). ',I'he written 'agreement' sha.li inclilde.·a mecharii'sm. to' ·~ay ·f6f~ll irr&~~s~s in~· all.owahc~s 
proVi~ed_ for. by this_ s'ection through employer. c,ontributions or employee' contril:iutforis'•ur 
~oth,. .. whm~ shall be coilected,and, retai'riec1·.by the.-emplo.yer :in a.tru:s.t fund .. to :be Lised.sol'ely 
and.· exclusively. to ::pay:the ··system-. far ·all. incr~ases· ,in· allowances:· provided •by this·.seotion .and 
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related. administrative;;costs· " '!'- .. ~; :and a mec~rp '·fa~ qi.spos_ition_.of. the e~ploy~e's · 
contrlbuticms, if emplo~n~ ~-· :tertnll.:'l*4 ·before _:re~emerlt~.lJll.d fur the' establishment of a . 
trust fund board .. : g:'he ~at fund b~?ard· shall •a:4minis~.the tru~t ~q .!ll1c;l shall, M co-rpposed 
of .. SJ.l eqnal·,r~):!er P( rnen~P~rs r¢P!.~Sel}.t¥lg· ~ass~oo_ri1.:teacf'lers _c)lp_sl:ln. by. the. ··bar.g~g· 
ag~n~ a,nd· the ,eroplOyi:Jr.i." )f .j;h~~.emp),oy$1' ,ag'l'_ees to, :pay the to~al cost ·ofin~:r;.e~es ·,in . 
. ~ow.anc;!3s,. the_ e1,!tlJ.l:Jl).1!hment: of a,_ trust full a: ~)t:;a trust .. fund ,bo~d ehal] b~. option_al, to ~h~ . 
e:g1ployer. ,Th\l ~mploy~r; wit~ :3G.:Aays of.; r.e!!eivi~g .an ·inyoice fr~m,.th~· systeJ::IlJ· .. s48.)1 

·reimburse the retirement fnrid the amount determiiied by the. Teachers' Retirement Board .to 
. : bf)_,the _act;Iari~ eq\]iv!llent.oft}le. diffl:lr.en~e 'bet;wee.~ t}1e:allowance.~he ril:e~ber or b~~~~c~acy 
· receives ptirsuant to this Bectii:!il and .tne·· 'allowance tlie mem'Qe~, ol;' b~l).ef!.~ll!Jr: wti1ild have · 
· received if the member's' final dompensatii:ih h~d been·. compute'c{ urti:lei.i Section .22'134 ·arid the 

proportionate share· of the··cdst 'tci the ~ ~- * olan'i:r·Defined·Benefit Program, .. as dete.rmi,Jied 
by the.,Teachers'. Retirement Board,'of:administering:this s·ection:·:. The payment shall ·ihch1de 
·the· cost of. all-increases ,ir). :allowances pr~v.ided.-for ,by· this-. section for. all_yeaiS· of service . 
. credited· to the .. in ember. 'il.s 6£ the .. benefit effective· date.- Interest :shall-·be ··charged. at .the . 
reg,ul!J! in~r~t r!J,te :f9r ariy payment not .received within: 30: day,s. oheceipt of the invoice; . 
Fayments no't:received witilm: 30 days :!lfter; ~eceipt. bf the invoice may 'de collected pursuanHo 
Section:23007.:' · , .. · · .. ·,:· · .. -.' · ··' .·,. ·:..-'· .. ··, ,,.. · . · ... ·,: :: -~-' . 
\~(g) '[)pan ·the ·execution·. of ·the· ·agr~em~nt, the employer: shaH ·.notifY all c.ei-tmca:ted 
employees· of :the 'agreement ami any. cet:tif'icated employee of :the em,ployer, Whll' is a· member 
of'the· ?ublie' Employees'. -Retirement System pwsmint ·w· Section 22508;. that he .or she .p1ay.1_ 

Within 60 days .followi.I:tg the date: of. notification; ·elect• to tel'IIlinate: h~a· or lier :member-ship ·in 
.the. Public Employ~e,s' Retirement,Systerri ·and. bec~me. !1-.·lflSmb.er of this .•;. -~ .•· plan's .Defined 
Benefit Program: )~ow.ever., p~y~~erv_i~e .crfjdited l}l'!!i.ez:"' 7· *the Defined Benefit Program. 
sup$~quent to the da~e of that.-electj):m.shall )Je_suoje.ct to this ~action. . . · . · · " · 

·, • ' '"I _ I,' • , , •, ,' • . :., L •. ! , • '''(I,' , ' , • . • ' ' , •;. • '· , . : .:. , •·: I , -~/: , . [' , ,', · . ' • \ 

.. (h) An :employer .. t!J.!l,t agre~s. to become subj.e_ct to ~1$. 8~Cti0!'11 ·Shall, :Otl_' a.:fo;'ID ;a;r:u;l:jVithilJI · 
th'l. timl;lfrarn.es: pre_~criJ:led by tf\s ~y~te111,:: c;ertifJ: ~pe .a:~plicabili..t:Y ¢ this .s~ctiQ!\ to a mem 'Q~; 

. · pursuaJ;J.t ,_to. the, cnter1a .. s~;~. forth: 1n ~his· sel!tlCJ:!..- Wl:\!311 a, ,re~tremenJ1 ·. d1sabihty, .or,. fa111~1y 
allo:.vance b_~comes .• pay(l.ble: : .; .. · .... ,., i" · ... · '. ··. ·._.: .. --.: ··.' , .. , , .. , ... ::i ; . . _;_,,·: .' : : .. , ·:. 

(i) For ·a. nonmember spouse, final compensation. shall be determined pursuant to .. pal: a• 
[l;.app _(~),of su'p~i'(i.sion {c) ·of S.ection 2261?4; _The. em~loyer,·,y<it.Jlin ~0- d'ay~;·o~ rece;ty;lng .an·.· 
inv.oic~. from ·.~he.;syste,n,; shall •reimbura~ the :1;\"tire~ent ·-fl).ild·,pur~~ant tq,, su:pdivi~jon.1 . .(f) •. 
1nt~~est -sha!~ be. charged; at t],le: .. regul(l.l:. interesfrate for .payments not iecejved .wi.tpib the. 
pres.cribed, tlm,eframe. , .PaY.meh.ts no~ r~ceived. withip. · 30 .days· o.~ ,ip~oicit;tg·.,ma,y be cq!J.ected 
purS\,l!lllt.tp ~ectlpn28007. · ... • . · :- , ... , .. _,_ .... , . ·', .: ·. 

SEC. 14. Section 22136 of the Education Code'.ls amended to:reao: : · ·, .. ·. • .. ·:· '· 1 
.,., :::. · . . . . . . ~ . . . . 

. . 22136.:: (a) ·-~'Firial"comperisation" ·ffith·-r·espect·to a· membe:r whose sa\licy•wh,ile at\. ·active 
. memben.vas red'l,l.cec;l,_pecau,se ,of_a:'pt;.duc~ion. in school funqs )'tleam!: ~he:b,ighe!'!~ ,ayer:age 

!l:nn1,1al }!Pll!Pen~a,tioh.' ,earnable .. l:JY. t4e · me_mb!!l: during. any;_ three. _ _.years .while ,~mp\_oyed. to 
perform ·creditable ·service ·subject to coverage by the ~ "' .• Defined Benefit:Program ift~e 
.member elects to be subject to thi~ section.· · · · · · .. · ·. : : · · · · · · 
.... (b) ''F'6~ the' 'purposes o(this: s~ctlon;"~ ye~r .Sha)1 be co~sid.e~ed _'to: b~ .-~ ·.p·~~iod of. 1~ 
consecutiv'e'm6ntns: · · .. · ·. ,. · · ~ · ., , · ., , . .. . . . . ·> ·. ·,. . _. : ·. , .. 

' \ ' • • '. ' . • ' • ' ' . ' ' . •f ' • ~ • ·~ • ' ' . ' 

SEC. 15. Sect1on '2213.8.fi,·ofthe EdllC.atiori .Code \a ,am,enP.e~ to :read: · · 
.. 22138·.5.· . (a) '"Full. ,£ime'! rtieans the·· d!J,ys. or.' holll's of. creditable service. the· employer 
requires to be performed by a· class qf,:employees. in a school.y.ear iworder to earn the 
compensation ·earnable as defined in Secti,on 22115 and specified und~r .. the ten.ns ?~ a 
collective bargaining agreem·ent or emploY.ffient _agree~enU For the purpose of cred1tmg 

· 6'erv1ce 'tinder this part' ·"full' time" shall' not be less tnan"the·minimum standards specified il,1 

tnis sectic¥ ( ·.• : .. , ':•. ': . . : ; '.. '· ' . . . . .. .. : ; . ·.. . ':', ; . . . :: . '• ·. . ... : : . 
:. (b) The minini~. st~ndard for.full ti~e i~. kinderg~teJ:\ through grilde 12 .sha,.ll be:. ·.-.. . 

(11 On~ hundred s,e;jenty:flve -~-~ys per year or l,OSO hours per· year; ~xcept as provided in 
paragraphs (2) and (3). · , ., . -: , . · . · . · .. .··.: .. . . ·: . 

· (2)(A) On~. hundred ninety days peli year 'or, 1;520' hours .,per year for all· principals and 
j;rrogram managers, including.·advisers; coordinators, consUltants~, and':devf?lop~rs· or planners 
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of 'curricula,·· instri.i~tional".materials, ··or programs, and for adni:inistratorsi except as :prwlded 
-in subparagraph (B).· .. ~: ·,:_.· · .: ; :·_' - -·~·- ... -; · -·· · ·. · · -· · --.. ,., .· · ,,, . ; .. -··. ·• · -.. 

. · CB) Two )1;lildred rutee""h 'days pe~ y~ai: or 1;720 hours per year -~dualng ·sd\ciol· and iegal 
holidays p'ursuant tO the: policy adopted by the employer's governing boli.rcl for-administrators 
at a c~tinty office_of•education . . : .. · . · . .. · _ .. · .· •: ·.,,·,.. .. · .. ·,· · · · 
':;:{s) .O~e.-th~il.sa.n:d fifty.JJ.o~.~rs.-per .year-for.tear;her~·in.adult.e_ducation programs:· .. ·:.,:. -... 

_. : (c) Th'e\ rni.nfu\um sta_ndard for full'tin!idir'C'orrirtninity _co~eges shall_ o·e: :: ·' ... ,' ·' ::·_ ·. ·~· '· > ,- . _ . 

. (1) One hundred seventy-five 'days :pet' year 'ot 'l-;050 hotirs 'per· y~at ~ except_ as provi_tl-ed in . 
. par~graphs (~). m,: (4),(5), an~U6).-:- f:ulUirne shall include -time--for duties ·th·e employer· 
r:equii:es . to 'be' J?6i'fqrm:eg_ as'.' paJ:t-' pf·: the --.fu.ll-tilile .Msignment· for"iii: partictil~: clas" ·of _· 
employees. · · · ·. . :.-.-~·:·;··::-;. :· __ · .. · : .. •·_ ._.·--::: '· '. ·_ .: :-:_::. :·.-·.: ..... · .·: 
·. (2) One ·huridred 'ninetY days' Per year atc1,5~p-hciui:s per Year £0r:all'ptci~am·-tn,an~gers 

and for adl1liniStratars, excep~ as;prpyi!JeP.-ih pjl.I'agr!lph (3). !' :_-: · .. : .- . .-•:.' ' ·'· :' _,: .•• --: ... 

. , ca). Two hundred ·fifteen· Ci~);:. pe~. year.··;r'.i;7?.o. ~tirs Pftl! ye\lr:'mci~Ciwg ·schQ~i' ~nd·l~gal 
holi9a;ys pur,~~~po ~h~, :P.9¥..FY ~~llP,~dbY tb,e .~pl!)\6~$±:'$ g9V.~rriirig ,~Raid foi' it(im_i~ti-!ltors 
at~ i:lis_trict of~ce. ·· · _ . · . ·. ·· . _· . ··.- . -.. : · . · · · · _- --- ·· · _- ·· ~ _ . ·- · : :~.· :-:. ·:.: . 
·. (4) One hundred sevim€y-fiy~ days per- Jr(lar. or. :1-;050 h_ours per yeaJ:'.-for. all_ coun.seloi:f! and 
librarians. . · ·. · ... - '· '· ... ·~ ". : '· · . ·· ··. · · -· : · ·· :' · · , .. , > . " . · ·· · 
.· 'c5) F.ive hfihcirei'f~~rit;.fi"~- disliuctia·riai·:haurs _p~r. yeii ·:tqr: 8.1!'' ~- :~_:_~;. ihst~~to~~ ·~·em~ 

---played on a part-time basis. If an, instructor receives compensation for ciffice hoilfs pliri1tiant 
;til" .Article o:).o (c'brrmtendnii Wi.th"Secti'on-'B7i380) ·of. Chapter· 3 'of- Pan 51', th~ri:"tH,e·~U.ni. 
:•stan dar<;!-_ established herein shall-be increased appropriately by the -·nurfibe'r of office'·hotirs 
~- reqillieci ·annuruly foi:tli.~- class of!. :employees· .. : .: · · :\; ·J; :-. · ·· ·: .·: · · : ,. :' '' .:·._ ·. ·.'·-.:- .,_. ·:: :.-:: · 

:--, : ·csi"·:Eliiht -hciridr~d-·-~ev~ri~y~fi~~·ui$:.1l·cti~bi(·h6ilfs pef: :fe;ar far, al,i: ~di.iit:Mu~.!'~i_o{iri~f'iu~~ 
tors ... If an instructor receives ·campensati<iit for· office hatirs 'pursu·ant _.'td .Afflcl~·lO '(com- . 
'mencing with Section 87880) qf Chaptet-.-3·-Df:·Pm M;·:then'the··mi~fmu.'tjl standard e"~tabliShed 

.. herein: -shall.be)nare(lseq-· q.ppropriat~ly, by :the numbf)r- qf· iOffjp~· :houp_:? T.equ);r.¢d ,annul!ily .for 
:·th,~l'cl!l-Bs·prem.plQYe.es-;: . .-. =i .• : ·.-·_-· .. ·. ,.--:-.-_; ·.-_ ·:·:_: .• -.:·_ :· --.--: .. :.;_"'· ': , , ·:-:·-•. --•• '<:•).· :··. -<--·; ·.··· 

. ::·_·:!.(di ~~he;:: boar~: sh-~ll- ·_~av,e"·~~~1 :' ~U:thority .'to· ?eterini~~ '}ull· ~~e: for ~:n-poses· -~r ct~ditmg:. 
service· under. this-part·.Jfful) tune"-ls not--otherw:tse spec1fled herem. :• -:· .··- .:-:- ·. --:" ' · .-:•- · ' 

- ',;··s'Ed:>fs.: . Seciioh 22'141:5 oftli~' Edci~atiim'·Coil~is ;~mended t'o -~eaci:' ',; ' '··.·'· :·· •!.'. :: .. 

. 2214 7.5.. '''Nb1;Cj i.urli4etf s~'r-0c~'' -'iii~~~;s. iiin~ ·_· a_~i~1ri~ 'Y.,hic'Ji. ·th'~dit~bi'e .s.ei'Vic'e' :~ubj ebt tb 
coverage by the·~:-::\'·; *=Defih·ea.- iB~'nefit Ptograrrf'is not ·performed; excluding·: time ·a •member 
iS eligibl<?·::to pun:hafo\e -,!(;s Pe~!ssiv.e·,;o~ .additi0ria'L.service · credit··P~Jrs·uant: to.:,(Jhapte.t· 14 
(commencing with. Sect,io!J· .. 2_~-~QO),- ~O~!j-pte~; 14.2 _.,(~omrnerg:lng, "'it):!. ,-~e(:t}on. 2.~8g0~; 1·.and. 
Ch pter 14.5 (commenci.ii with' Seditm 22850) · .' · .: ' · .. · · ·. · · .. " - · ·- · ·I.: · ·. :_-' : . ' · ·: t' _.•,•'I' ..... ·.- •• ~ ··.' ... j.gl_., '• ,. ('. ··;·-··~ :··· ' .. !~· ~ .. ---~··- .·. ~--·,: ··. :; .'1'.··· .;. ~-- r,-.:1·. ,-.'r .. ·. 
·:b'EC': 17: ·seC:tra·ti-22148 oHli.e-'Edt.icatiori dod€ds amended to read: ... ,, ·- .. ' '' .. · ·:._ :.·· .. 

: ~ 2g~~a: · ,: ','Nor:nil ,re~~-lfle!;~,;. ~-d,_;.'p9~,~1retrrel?eh~. ~gr" -~e~~;-~;:~~e--6~,s:o~:y~~:s~*-~lch 
l~}~e~ -~- ~,: *L ~g:e 1y~or:. a~a~n~e.qt_ ?f i ,_wJ~~~h w~ ,rnemper :b~s?.m,e~: ~l~~~e·, ~}-\'~ :/l.er;"l:Ce · 
retirement ~llowanc~·:W!thout redttct10n b'ecause of !l.ge··and v.hthatlt ··special·. cjttaliflcatlDns. 

• . • 
1 

• • , • • • . , • ." ; • • ' ' 4 :. ·; 1 I" . , ; ••.• • ; _l'~ ' ,1 ~".I "o•,. '', •· ... • , 

· SEp·. 1~.-. -~ectl()t:J_p~J.-5_6._l_is.iJMe<:l tq ,the Edup_ation Cqde, to read: . . . • ·. . : . · . , , , 
• ,·~'< • 1·' •' •,·f • • •·. • ' ' ,' • •''• '~•·,·~~·~ •·• .. ·,,, • o'• '1'·'~1 , . .',, •' .. 'l'• ~._ •' •" ,:J,• •" 'I 

.<:2,2,156.L:··/'P,:t:esei:lt ~,ljlue,::. f~?t .f!Pf~Qses: of _.t;;~ct~pn Z2723.?_,,m,~_ans)h_e:· am-~ul'lt;. {)_~ .. ~~P,ey 
needed OJ!. ·the effective date of• retu-ement to reimburse ·the system· for the a~tuar~a\ly 

. determined cost of the p<irticm· of_ a n'!¢mbE)r's :retiri?.rnent, ll.llqw!(nce attp9.y.table _0:·up'\i.~e'd 
. e~cess _sick leave, days: . T!'fe ~resent_va~u'e oi)''the effective _da1::e 'of ·retii'~rii.'eht shall' ~qti!i-1' the 

. tiilrhj)er·of:uniis~d ex¢ess sictk'-·leave days divided 'by~the• number ef'-base:d~~ys, multiplied--by 
. the prior·year's .c6rnr:le_risation €arh:lb1e'multipl_ied by ta1e -prese'n(value'factpr>:; -1''·-''.;::.·.>'---:>• :,· •'· '. _ 

. _ ·:_-.·$~:~:-.1~./-·\·~~ehb:n 2~15$,~)~ ~~¢e·ajo,~)l~.-#.ct~c~~~ci·ri_ S~ct~::t~~reaci~ ~:·:;;~ ·; ,_:: ··. , , .. _ .',",:;·::· _.;': --;::·> , 
,_ · g?_l~9.2. _;.,. Ppo~!lnt value faptqr,:' fpr ])!:l:l'POS~.s.·~~',Sectiop ,?2-fo6,1,: r;-~eap.,s :af\-<PYer~ll.litve!ci.ge. 
rate,::;~_i'lsed ·,ll.PD!1 ,th~ • dem_cgr:a,phJCs !Jf: .\lj!!l~be_:rs, wh_o: r~.c~q~ly_ ret/l'_ed. under,. th~~ Defi!led .· .. 
BJ;!pe~lt Pr.o.gr,arn. aufi;r~guJ~ ·Jftifre9tr tha.~ s:ha).l-9ete!J11me pr;esen~ yal~~- ,on ,tli,'ej,:~fl;'$,ct!Ve,: ,dat~. '1 ,..., n 
~_f :~et~~rp.e~t. · ~. · · .. ' : . · ·1:~:. ~ ·~ ·. i-: : -. · .. ··::·•. _r:·--: · . ~: ••. :~.-· ....... :. ;-:r· -_'.,:"} ·~ .--i . ·:· .: .:' -l. ,_. .. · _ :. _. 1 _ _. •• J: .. .__·) .. J 5 
· · ·SEC:--20 .... section22\56.5;is'add-ed .. to tJ;te:Educatioh :Code,::to reaar , ' ·.• .: ·;,· , · :1:: ., .,· ·". . .. . . 785 - . - . 

· Addi!ions·,w-changes '~llidicatei!. 'by.:-unoerllne;:.• .deletions ~by '·aste~iskS..:*: ·-·~· • ··53'8-1 . . . . . - . 
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. . '.·, ."" .. · · .: .22156:5. ·"friar· year's:com:pensatiori.,e~a:ble': means. the. compensation· e~nable for .. the 
·' .. . .. .. . . .. . , most recent. Bcho?l year in. which the member earned serVice credit. that· precedes. the. 'last 
, ,. , .... , . . . . .. • s.~hool Y~ru:. lJ.J which: ~e mem)Jer ~a:rned .. sern,ce crec;l.i.t. ' ,, . . . . . :, : ·. . .. . . · · . , .·· ; · .: .. 

:· ·:·• .. :: ... .•. ·:,<.·:~·SEC. 21:-·:. Section 22161 of the Educatipn Code is'li.fuended to ~!:ad::.· . '· · . . .,, .=:,. 
:: · ::: :~ ~~-·:' : :• "z~~?l. "P~blic school" means any day or e~ening .el~mentary .st:h~ol;' · * : >J<: ~ an:f day· or · 
; :•~· ... ~:..:::,· . . ,.evemng secondary: S(!hool, .COIIlii1unity .. college;. techmcal sehoo1,· kinl)ergarten· school . and 
· · ·· · .- . . · pi·ekinderga.J:ien. scho?l establi~~f,ld- qy th~. L~gisiatu,re," o:r, j,)_:r: rp).Ul.i.cipa! .. or,d.i.i~tt;ict !J.U~hqrity.: . 

. SEC.:Z?·~ . Section,22.16.3 of the :J!jd1;1cation Code is !Wlended'to.read:.: : . . · · ·. . .. :. 
· .. 'ziifi?. ..,'Remst~tement':. rn'eans ·the :* .~ * ch~nge. in · st~tus · with:"re~pe~t· to\h~·.'ri~filie·d 

'Benefit.Program=under thiS part from·a.disabted :or retired m~inb'er to a:n active odriactiv.e 
member and termination of one of the following; . · . . . . , : 

. . . . .. . (a) A service retlremel'lt allowance >~<. " * pursuant to Se~ti6n 2420·8,: · ... ·. · .. 
(b) A-disabilitY retirement allowanc~ pursmtntto ·section 24117 .. ··:: . · ,,, ... ,. · · 
(c) ~A' disability all'Owahce our'suant tb·filecti6n 24004·or 24015·. :· · ·: : .. . . · ,·:· .. · .. 

: (d) ·A 'l>'ervice ref.iXerrient allowance 'ur disability retiremeht. allbwaiice :pursi:iant· 'to se·ction 
28404. .. . . . . . . ' . . ... 

: SEC. 23. section'2217o.5 is .addedtdthe EducatiorrGode;tf~e~d: ·. -·. 1' : ·.·• ., : · ... ;. ·,. 

. 22170.5 .. ·.(a). "~ick,teave ·days" r,rieanii the. i:mmber of days of accumuiated and un~~~d ie~ve . 
ofa.qs;!J.c~:for~nes~o~.~injlift,· :: '.·· .:· .· ... <~ .· ./: :' .. ".'·:·.: .. ·.:: .·.··,. .. ;·· .::· ... 
. . . (l:i) :'.Ba5,ic ,s'ick ~eav.~ day'' 'rrie~n~ the equivalent· qf ·q·ne day's paid'Ie.a~e: of absence· pe~_.pay . 

period~.\le;to i.llJ:le,s~ or irijl;U'Y· ., . , · · .. :; , ,, ,;· .. ·. . · ....... ·· ...... : 
(c): "Excess .sick leave days" means· the day· or total number. of days, · .. granted .·.by: an 

· · emp~oyer .~ .. a. ~aY•Pffpo?,. ~s :d~pned in ~ec~on .~21~4·4ter. ~upe .30, J98.6, ~or .pajd •leave .of. 
ab~E)nce,~u~ .tqiiloess .o.rJnJury, m. excess of..a: b~s1c .sf.ck leav:e d:J.Y· .. : ....... : .. . .. · · . , 

.:SEC . .u .. Sectiol) 22BOB.of.the. Educatio.n Codeis amel_lded to read: : . ·,, .. ' ' ' : ·' . 
. :22306:. •(a) .Jnformatiori filed :with the system by:a.inembe'r,' participant, or benefiCiar.y .of 
the plan is c6rtfidential.and shall be used by the system for .the sole purpose· of' carrying'· into 
t;ffect ~he provisiops:·ofthis part.' .No ofiiciaLqr. emp]oy"le 'of .th.e sy~t!:ltn w.h!l h.a,s··<~.¢qes~ tq the 
individual records of a merp,b,er, ;Participant; .. or .benefic\acy. sha).l. divlilge . .'any. confidential 
informaj;ion. concerning, t4ose, re.cords Jo .. any. person· .except· .in th~ ·following :instances: 

· (1) l'.o the m~xpbe.r, pattiCipant, .. o.~ benefici:;tcy to wB9m tl).e ipfcroi~tio·t:l rel~his. · :., · ·. · 
; .(2): To 't~e·ai.it.l:IOriz~d i·ep~esentaj;j.v~· of the m~mqe~.:p:ar,~icjpa~tl 9~'.beneficiary ... ~-' . ·., .:. •. 

· · (3) · To the governin'g: board of the ·~einber's br particip'~rit'~: c~r~ent or former e~rrpl'oyel:. 
.· .. '(4)· To ~:ny dep.artinenti·agency;· o~ politicaJ stibdt0siim cif. this' ~tate:·:··· ... , · .. :'' ' .. ·. · · ··· . ' . 
. (5) ??o other individuals as necessary t6.io.cat.e' a per'~~h .t()\vhoriif{'J!i'~~eflt.h;i!:Y b~ ·p~y~bl~ . 
. (6) :P~s~arit to ·s~bpci~r\a: . · . · :. · · · ·. ' ~·· · · · · · . : ... · ~. ' .. · .. ·· , .. ' · · :··. . 
. (b) inforffia£ion. filed .. With' the ·System ·m') J:i:erit?ficiiu-y <;i\0!-?i~natipn fo~m· may be rele~sed 
after. th.e'.d~ath o( t:he member qt .part~cipimt to those .. person.s \yho m,ay, pr.?Yide il'!formatiori 
nece·ssary for the· distribution of'bEmefits. · · · · · · · · . · ~ · .. · · · · · 

(c) The information iB not dpe~ 'to irtsp~ction by' ahy~n~'~c~~t.thl~ciarc( a~d· it~ of~~.er~ 
and:"employeea· of the ·system, and any person' authorized 'bY' the'. I::~gislature to ·make 
inspectii:ms." · · · · · . · . · · · ' · · .. ' · · "··: · ·· : :· : ' : : · · ". :· . · · · 
' ' • ' ! ' • "• • ' •" • • • ~ • I ' 't • • ' j ' • • • 

' SEC. 25. Sectitm 22327 of the Educatibn Code is ai:nertcied to read: . ' · . . . . .. · 
· ··· i2327.··. ·N.otwfth~ta~cling .a~y .oth~r pro~sion of law,· t;he ~pioy:;n~nt ;pev~iopme~t De
partment shalt c\isolose .to _the .b·o~d inf.orm~ti()n in its· possess.ioJ:! relating to the, earnings.of 
any pers1m who iB receiving a disability be11~fit "' * .. * under .the Defined B,enefit Program. 
The earnings information· shall be released to t~e board only upon written request froJ!l,. the 
bciard speCifying· thil.t the· person is receiving 'disability b~rtefits ·"' ... " titider the· Defined 
Benefit Ptogram. The request· may be n;ai:l.e by t~e c~ef 'executive. officer· ?f )t~e system .or 
bt·an .employee o~ the .srstem so autho:lZed and l~entifie?· .by na1ne ~nd .t!-~l:e by the ch1ef 
execubve officer m wntmg.' The boara shall notify rec1p1ents of disabihty benefits that 

· eaJ;"niilg:s infonnation shall be obtained fro.m the Employment Development Department upon . ? 3 9 6 
5382 1\dtlltlons. ·or changes indicated· by underline; lleletions. by asterisks.*· * * 
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·request· by:the:board:·_, T·he board· shall· not release any earni.!1gs informati.~n received' from 
the· ~inployment DevelopmE!rit Department to any person,.-agency,·-oi: other enticy. ·The 
system shall reimbu:rse•-the·;Emplo)'ment Development .Depil.rtment. for: all reasomible admin~ 
~strati'>;e ex;p~!lses ~cu:rre~ p11rsuant to jhls section_... · . __ . . · - : · 

...... s-Ec.- 26. 'Section 22360•of the-Education C'ode is amended ttl' read: . 
•' · · .. • ~ · . • ; 1- • . -·~ • . · ' ' . ,. , · . . . ; - • . , · ·· - : ,·_. . . ·. , • ' . - · , ,: • : ·- , . . . -: . . 1 : , ' I~ . . 

· .:22;3~Q: '(!t~ J.':I ~tW!thstandi:Pg_ ·any, other provision of law, .the .Q?ai'd may pur~u__ant ,to ~ec~1bn. 
22203 and iri· confoi'inance with· its· 'i'iduciaty duty ·set· forth m. $!;Jction· 22~oq1· ·enter )nt~;> 
correspondent 'agreements ~with priva;te lending' institutions in' thiS _''sta:~-e -to 'utilize the ' 
retirement· .fund:. to. invest ·in ·-residential mortgages, including assisting borrowers,' ~hrbugh 

·financing, to obtain' homes in thiil·~tate.. · ·-" · ··.. · ... "-
- ' 

· :*··:lfr ·-··- ::1--. :.-,:~·- .. : ..- · •• ···.: ·;.~ .•.. '. -. · · - ·.. -· ·r . .. ~- · · ., .. · . --·~ : :··•· · ·· · · 
1 1 " 0 '·•,'" ·~' 'h1 ; '1 i,i'l'•• .;.,-' ,:,:, •\; ·.,,,,- .;·:· • •"' 1 . '.· ( •. , : ...... l•<1 ' , ·,~· .-} ·, ,• , • • 

;·g>).:t~.e • . .'' \p~ofVa:iJ:l.:.~ .. .-~ .. ~;~h?,U, a~_no.n.~:qther thin.~s!.pr~Vi~e:·: ,, ... :;: ;., ..... ~ ~:.· ", · .... 
· . (1). ·!h.~t. ho!Jie l~ar,tS .b.e r_nade ay!\ilable to ,b0~0W~;J:rs .• .. ~ ··* for the .pprchase,9.f.si.J}gle-fa.\l\ii.y 
4-we1liriifl, tv.ro~~~mil:Y'. qv{ellings,· t1 qreH11*Wi dwel.l..fugs, }riur-f~y.';4we'll,irigl;l.,, .&Ujgle-farp~y 
cooperative apartments, and-~ing[e-family crindoinini_inns'.. . . . . . . . '.. . .. ·. " 

.• ~. ·,. 1 ; ·',• ·' ,1,', ,·.~· " , . 11 ~ ,• ,'~_; ,., 1 .~ '~ 1 ' .'.·~'I'~ ' 1,' ', ; :_.-,•,. ', • .''" .·'; • ', ', ,•, • ••. ' , :' . ' .1'';' • • ~ ', ~ 

. (2) That the recipientS . of t)'ie loans occupy the hoines as their' principa] resiQE;ll')Ces:: in 
accordance .vrith "'.'"'.*policies es~abli~ped by t]le·.bo·ard.. .. .. . .· . . .. · .. ' · .. _.- .... :. · · 

.... : . <3> .~h~'t .t\la'ho~e)qan.s_··.s~u.· be'.·av~il~til(l:.cin!Y.: io~· th~ p'\U:cli:i.~~--o~··refil')ance ·6t'homes i~ 
~-~~E?c ~-t~~~-:.·. -~- ., .. \, .. ;·: .. : ... .'., ·~ :i 1 ~· ~: .. ·' .: r,·:-~ ~ . . . . .. ;.>_::::~- -~ ·:> . :- ! .• ~- • .- ·,·,: ~-•. -_-_ •.. ·: ,~ : .. -~ ':'", ..... : _,~!. . ··' ·. i . ~·: ·.>. ·~.. ~ .... :! .. ~- : ·. ~ . 

_ ·., · (4j :.That·the· afnount ·and ·length· ef .the lo~ns shall :be ··pursuant·.to ·a'. schedule· periodically 
~ established•by .. the board.that.shall provj_de'. a•loan • -.:* >\'. 'Of•up ito~}:QQ·percent:of the .appr!ii.sed 
"·value. ·.:In no· event· shall -the loan·- amount exceed' three. -:handr.ed.~·fifty· ·thousand- dollars 

($35Q;QOO.). , ~-1:1~ 'P/?~ion:-,0~. any .loaiJ .. exce~~g .80:P.~.r~nt.-.~fyalu~: s.~alJ -1:\e. ins~e?. by.,. an 
. a9fr.iJ;t~d z:ri.ortgag_e _gua,ra,nty .,inSUI:eJr;. cqnfQIJilf'!'lg.,i:R }J~apt\);r . 2A ;(_com})'il,fl~cjng., ~th ·_,qect!:9~ 
,12640.01) :of Part 6 · of Division 2 of:' the . lrsur-~n.~-~.:' Qode;).ri ·!fn,; awoutikso, }liiJ.t, .-the . 

·1f.!J.\\UaraJ!t,e~ci porli,on:: of}~e lo,~n d?es _not .. exce~d. 75, per~~l'l:t _.\l(tl)e. m{l~K~t ya\ue. o~,-~he 
: _pl'ot:lert;v·_~?~~th~P_¥,th_iniproy~l'If~·~ts t,~e~~op: •. · .. :: ~. · ... · ;-'.- ,:. · . ·· ··~: ·· .. ··-.' · .. · .: .. .. ' •. : .. ~· .. 

. •. ·)•·~' ,• .... ,,.·.1 ........ • ,• 1· •. •• , , ... -, 1 · ... •., _,,, •.• , ...... t ••• •L. ,,._ , ... , 

_ -.: '(5) That there inay be prepaymemt pemilti.es assessed··'on th~:"l9ans._.in ... a~cor.,daD,c.e._.with . · 
.,;", ~:."-.P~~i~esest~RU~?~-~-~Y;.-~~~.?oa~~·., .... ·.,.;,. ·:.·~:.:,, .• ;.., ..•.. : ... ·. "~···:-· ., .:' :, ...... 

(6) That the criteria; and terms for. i~~ lt;Ians .. ~hall -be co.~A~isteq~ .w.i,t~ .tpe ;fjna~~iatintegtity 
of the pro gran\ and -the soun·d investment .Qf, the retirel1)eht fund. . · . . : ·.. ·, . ·: ., . 
'I:;:· . .-·:····:···~ ··.~·: :;· ... ·~ .-·:~ · .. 1· -~·.: .. :· .... ··.i· .... ,,.~ ... :'· • -;_ .. : ....... ·:: .. ~-i-. ~. ·. -~-- · . .. :·- .• .·.· ·• .... . 

. ·:.\7):·AP.Y·:<Jth'ep,term~.an~.cp;qcl~tipns •. as.t})e):?.oar.d shall-deem apptQpr:ia;te., .,, ,_ .. ,.,,,:",;~,.·; .. .. 
(c).· It.is tl:ie intent of-the :J:.,egislature that the-provisiorts ofthis s_ection be us·ea to 1e$t'ablish 

. aJJ.:inV;~&j;i;nel'\t ;prograw.Jor·.resident\al· mort;gage~J; · in~hidif\g.;assisting. -~--.+ .. ~:.bor~owers ·in 
purchasirig hqm~s ,in·. this: sta.t~{o:t,-:refrnii:ncfug a·-mortga)l;Edoan .. T!)e'J;,egislature in.~ends that 

· · ho-me Jeans ni~de :p\lrsuant .t0··thie~.section: shall ·be _sec');irecj, prirriari.ly-by the.:pr.op,:Jrty! ,* :,~·}' 
purchased. ,or. ::tefmanced;-and-.,shalJ:: not ,J:lxcefjd_ ~he "./'- ~- appraised. 'yalue. of ,that ;p<Operty, 
.. · * '. *.. . . . . .-..···:';. . . ...... . 

> :;@··Ap\JtciP.~iat·~; ~ctrituustr~ti~e c6s~:·t)f.'iii{plem~iitinglh1s --~ectio~ ~~ci 'section 22360.5 shall 
be·.·paJ(l: by'~tne: " '* ': participatin'j?; 'boiT'owers: , 'Thb'se ·t:o'iit<i''may oe iridude~:r irt the' Jo'ii,ti 
am~liri-~~~~ .. -- _·r:· ::·:··-:~ ··:·t,.· ._ ... ~ .. : ·_·:_:· .'J- , •••.•• ::/· .••• -~-.: .. •• ·. :·.'. ~;.- ···:. -~ .. ·-~~-~~·~· ·. ·.=\:: ~~;- ;,~-~ ·:·.'·~~···.~ ...... ~-';::~ ~~-~. 

(e) 'App:r;opriate. in teres~ r_~tes,.sh~~. P..e ,r,ez19di~~ll?' ~eY!e'w.e~ ancJ. a.dj_usted ~0 pro,..! de~ iq~ris 
to borrowers -9ons1stent 1-Vlth the·unanCial·mtegnty.of·-the home loan· progr:am·and:the·sound 
and .pr.udent·i.l'lvestm~rit of the· relliement ·run·\'l.· -.. Under·no .circumstanG'es, :h6wever, sball: the 
iriter'iist·:r~tes. offered tb borrowers 'be belmw cutient·i:nanket rate .... ',i ; •. , ·. >: -~ 1 :,. .' ' · -:·'·'"' .... , 

. '·':(£) 'The:·b'oira "sh~ut'adhlihi'ste~1'thl& 'si3ctio;r'·~~d· 'SEictiiJn'.22aeo:EI hhder othei· tefms.::a:rtcl 

~~¥~~;t!~~~:.~~itr~~~~~~~~ss~:;:fr~t~~~: ~:ili~~M~iliri~~~e~:t!M~~:··'.:k~~~~t%~ 
22360.5'a!J\l."~ci a~sru'Ei'coin'pliance With''!l.pjiltdible stiite iitid' feder\il·laW.s, ' .: . :.: :' ' .· '. : . ' . , ... 
:r .,-,.. -~·.•.: · •.;·. · ...... -::·;L· • . ,: ~_.. :: :,: ·.' .'11:·:r •. ~.t): :~ :.,_~1:~ -·~·.:,;·.~- .. ' '. ::· ·.,· ·~:,:, -:·;·-j,:·,_~·J·: . 

. lli} :Th!s f?e.ction ,a~d .S~ctwn .. 2236Q.5.; ~ha~ .. o~ ~.9)-Vll .a~''· !ln4 ·rr:·a:y. b~: citEJ_d as; -~h.e))aye 
~.!4~r .. ?t~te ':('~=;ac~er,s::f-et~eii!el1t~;r.~tem.IJ:.Qp1.e Lo\ln)'r~gra~::Act:.- .... · ,.:-::, .•.. , . '·- ··r.:·.·.'. 1.• 2 3 9'? 

SEC: 27: . Section-2~?60.5is addea·to tJ:i~ Eld7i¥on Cod~,rto re~d:; . - .: . :.: '" ·: ·, · .·;: :<. ... 

· Ad1l1Utin!r 'of'· ciHinges' '.indlcate.(.by :Underline;'· 'dehitionsi·.by· asterisks' '• • ~- • 5383 
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· · 22360.5> :·: (a)· Th~ board may include in any .inv.estmel'lt ·program ··established pursuant· to· 
Section·.~6Q- a. procedtire .~hereby a rn;eniber:·:rnay obtain .100 ·per.cent: financing .!or .the 
pin:chase.for. a sing I¢-family dwelling unit-in.eaccord'ance with •thdollowing.criteria: ,., ... :', . :. ·:. • .... ·· 

(1) The m~mber shall obtain on~ loan secured'by the'pill-cha~ed.horiie; prirsuant':t_a:.s.e6tidti 
· 22360, and a second personal :loan • secur.e_d .. by .ai portion. of .the . a·cctirililla~d· retirement · 
· cqntrjbuqon~.in th~ .r:rieJUber's 41dlvid1fal a~ count.,.: ~l),e personal loa~ shall ·oplY, be·li~ed .. for . 

the:. plir~hase, oL th<C tn.etriber~s ~-principal :z:esidence, and:.· not;' :for. a:'io!i.ti, .· tQ' ·refinance ;.the 
.. II,leinber's eli:f~~g· mortgage,.· . ·.' : . . . . .. ' . ~ -~· ·! . . ,. . .... ' .. , . . - . '.· " 

- (2S -~·e loan s~cirr~d·. by the Pl.li'cha~ed .hq~e .' shall be· consistent .With . the req~e~~~~. 
imposed by Section 22360.. . . · . .. · . . · · : ·, .. - . · 

' ' . ' . ' " . ,·.' ' ... 
(3) In no event may the personal loan secured by the accumulated retirement contributions . 

in the member's individual account exceed the lesser' of. 50 ·percent of the current" value 
amount ·of the. accumulated retirement· contribtttiori$ · of ·fi:fty. thtiusand ·'dollars · {$50,000) .. 
: :c4,f If~o.riiem'tqe~s-iU-e ritarned; th~ pef~or;thlloan s~cttt~d h{the sluntotal of ~ccn~ulated 
retiienient contributions :Lrr bot:n inem~ers' accoU:n~' sh:llf~rtot· .exceed 5 percent· bf'the'l<;~i:iri: · 
. (5) The pledge of se~urity under thls sectiori sh~lf~emti:in' fu ·'effecbi~tll the :per$6ri~·io~~ is 
);laid'ilifull." : ·: :. ·:· . ... : ·. ·, : .. , :·· ....... : .. , · · .... · .... ·. · , ._'- .... · .:: . 

. . (b)' The. pledge of secUrity uhder this sectioh shai.J. 'take binding effect. In the ev~nt' of a 
d!>fawt an the'persorial loan: secure<fby 'the ni.errtber;s :retirement· contributior)s as ·authai#ed 
by this section, the board shall deduct an amoupt.from the member.'s accumulated retifemerit 
contributions. on ·deposit and adjust . .the' .inember.',s ··accumulated retire merit· coritributiorts' as 
necessaiy. to. recover' :any outstanding loan balance'.prio'l· .to(making. any· disbi.u:semertt' of a 
reftilid 'oi: ·~ lurrtp~surri''alstdbiitioii, ...... ·.. . . . : : : .·. . . '. . :; . .. . 
· ·· (~) ·Iri the e~ertt ·oi a:· defa~t on tfie:peni.ori~l:l'oah by: a m~rrilier,· the·odard :si1~u ci~ciuct .ih~ 
rribnthly ·prineJpaF plus ·appropriate interest 'from the fuerrtb'er's benefit; -whe\:1' the 'ri):ernber 
. begi:hirr~geiving a bEmefit, .until tbe·.Joii.n is' pii.id in fu.U:: : . ::: . > ' . '' '.: .. ,, ' . ' . ·. ':; : A 

... '(d): In''the eV~ht of:·~. d~falllt 'ci~· th~ pei .. ~!brt~l')i;a.p b;ir'. ~ 'fu.~rii~¢r:: ·~~-c~iVu;~. a' ·h~~efit: :t~~ ., 
qoard shall deduct,.the monthly principal and il)terest from the rilember's'.benefi'ti.l,ntil"the. 
p_ersonil:Hoai:J'is paid in' full.· · ' · : ·. ·. .. · :':·: · ·· · ·. · ·· .. :~·. .. ,. · ... · · .. , · ; , ':·' .. '·.. · 

.· .(e) Tl\.e se.cured personal loan permitted under this :s.ec'ti~n- ~hill ~e'rrtade. avai.i'~ble ·only _to· 
rrietnbers who :me'et eligi-bilitY criteria: a3 deternuiied by the board. ' ...•.. •·. : ' :· ·:· i.. . ,;· 

· . (f) In· the e~ei;~t ·of' a refu~d .. or: .JD.'rrip-st.im' di~trlb~ti~n of the . ahcumi.uated. r~tirern.etit · 
.contributions, the rrtember's, account shall bEi adjust·ed~as. neces·s.ary,: to .r¢<;:6ver.·ahy outstimd-
ingJ.oa.Il balan·c_e, .· · .. - .· ., ...... : ·., .,._, .. _ , .... _, ... ;~, · ....... · .: .... · · .·-. 
·. (g) It tti!3.7rrtembe~· is mal-ried ·at.:the time .. the :horrie is' ·plirchi~e4. wrth .a .personaUoan 
secured 'by-the. member's · a'ccuJTiulfl-ted re\;irem~!lt' C.OJ.1tri_bll:tipns·as authorized. by lJ1:js: .secti'oq,_ 

. then· the· member's spouse shall agree in _writing to the· ptedge· ·of' seclirity; .as· to'. hfs or' h:e1; 
. comw1.J.l1j,cy.i~rer~st ,in th:e.·arnount pledged, regartl,less' of whether title .to the-'hP,rtl.E? ts;hE)ldit). 
joint ten.ancy. · ·. · ·.. · ·· · · ·. :: '· · 

: Ch) _Fox:. ~uryo~es or t~e s~ction :o_l)~y. "me~ her" r,n~_am; ariy. person who is en.tit!ed _to :~e~e~ve. 
an allowance .funded by the, sYst~m pursuant to. thi_s part or Par:t ~4, notwithsta'f!!fu.tg.,ar)y·. 
vesting re'quii-ement and without regard to present eligibility to retire, and who is hot retireq 
or disabled.. . . , · : . ·. . , . ·. , . .. ·. . , . ..' . . . 

SEC.' 28.' .Section 22400.of.the'Education ·Code is. amended to rea~:· . · . ··.: · . . ' .. 
. 2MOO. ·(·a}, There is· in- the Sta:f.e -~e~sury. -~ :special' ·~t fund),~: be ·kno~ ·a~ th~ 

Teachers' Retirement Fund. There shall be- aeposited in that·fund the· assets': of the .. pla.n· and 
fta. predecess.or,s ... coJ?-~ifl tii;~g. q fpnploY.tre eontr~b'ilt~on~, ~i:npl~yer ~~ntr,ibutions,, state. e~ntribu
tions, appropnat1ons rnade·to)t by:the_ Leg1s1atur~,,m~orpe, on mve::;tme!ft~ •. ot~er mterest 
in corn~, in~ome fiom fees and penalties, dona~ions, ·legacte~, p_eq1,1ests rp.ade tO 1t and, accE}pted 
by the .. board, and any other .. aJl.lOl,lljts proVJded by .~h1s'.pa1:"t ,and Part 14.. Genera). fu!l~ A 
transfers pursuant to. Se'ction · 22954 shall be placed 1,11 a se~.e~ated acco:mt. kno~. as the W1 
·supplemental Beriefit Mainteria,nce Account.with~ bhe r.e.tiremen~ fund; whu:h '1'8 continuously 
appropriated without regard to fiscal· years, no~thsta~~m*g ~ect~on .13340 or the pove:;nm~n~ r \ a· 
Code, for expenditure for, :the. purposes of Sectwn 244lo , · '· · . · · ...... ·· · . rc .. : · · 

5384 Additions 'oi c\1anges ·Indicated ·bv underline; deletion~ by :.as~erisks ~- • • 
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· (b) :Disbursement of money from the retirement. fuhd 6r whatever nature·· shall 'be. ·made 
upon claiins duly auditecj)n the manner ptesq'ibed fP.~tA~ disb~sell)ent of.other public· funds 
except. );hat n_otwithstanding ·:thl? fpr\l_going cjj.~bu,rs~men~· may be .. mad~ .to Teturn funds 
'd' . ··~d ' th1' 'A•-d ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ' . .. . . . . . . " epos1...,_ :Ill . e •~U• !D. error. · .. .. .. .. ··, .. · . , , · . · ' . . . . ... · ·: :. ~- . . · .. · . . . .. , 
. :.sEc·. 2~.·,. ~ s~ction ?.2455.5 oftli~<'Eeiu~·atio!J ·c~d.e is amende~.' to' rea~: •' . . . ' ' . · .. ·. ,,. " 
.,.22455.5: .. (~).The Le'gislatllre.:Ei.ild~ and d~clare,;; that the:federal Omnibus Budget· Recon~ 

ciliatlon; Act of ·~.990 (P!L, .'1.01""~08]" req\lira·s· ·all ·public employers to proVide their employees· 
with either social security:coverage. or.membership. iri a qu;llifie¢· retirement pHm. ·.:. . 

.·(b) ·'Employers shall·:m~;~ke: ay3ilable c;iteiia for •membership,. including optional-member: 
ship; in. a timely ni:am'J.er to. all.persons emph>yed· to perform: creditable· service ·s'ub3ect to . 

· coverage· by· the ~, .. ~ .. :•: Defined .Benefit. Program,_ and shaJLirlfomn.parHi~e .. a.n.ti .substitute 
employees, wj.thin 30 d!J.YS, of.the date. of hire, qr _\Jy March.~. 1~95, whighe~e~. is later, that 
they may elect mt?mbersh'ip ·in the ·•··:"' ...... plari's· Defilied Ben'efit Program 'at',any_ tiine· :w:lille . 

. erriployedr· Writteh':acknowledgment •by.'-the eirlpJoyee,:sh'all.be m'l!-~tained :iil· employer file~:~. 
on a:.fO!I)1 p'ro~i::l.~d by tJiiS/SY~teril.: ··.' ·· · . ': :r.::·, · .• ,. ·. , .~ .·. • · . ' · ' . ':. · .. . • ~-· ;;: i ' ·: · 

. ''' c6r.:E.diprpyeii. ~h,an' be:. ·rriJ.bl~ td,' .the 'P.ian: '£Or 'e~p!gy~e ?:nd e~ployer c~rttrlb~tio~s. :_and 
int~<i~t Wl.th i'esp'ect to .the Defiiled Benefit' Pro@arii .. fi'o'tn the. ~~t~· 9'f !ili'e, or l,\'I,i!tch: ·r,'_l~9!j, . 
w.lll,che~e~ !s . !,#llr,. in,. :a~di~on t:o :·sy~t~m, a~mihi§fia~ve a\ld · ~u,d~t r:o.~ts, . ~f ;~n ·a~dlt .. :o~ ,a, 
member's complaint· teveals · Mnc6mphance. · ''However; no ·empl_oyer shall· be·)ip.P,le.· for;· 

. employee contributions for servjce performed prior. to Januacy·l,l995. .. . 
~· I•' '' •, ··:; ' 

1 
• .·,, ' • • • " ' ,'' ,. \'' ji j , '' ,'. ''' •' • ' ',' ' ,.''I .;· ' :' :.\ ': 1: .' 

··-· ·.SEC.''30:. Section 22457ofthe Educ·ation Ccid1f1S a:tnende;d to.read: .. .: · ·· . .. . 
. ·_, :· 2~4'57:'~ (a).; Ea~h::~o~t~ ~up~:rin~~~.~.~~~ -~~ali··~~~.im~ed.f~~e .n~·ti~c/if!_~£i~g,.~)lJ~~b? .. ~Jd · · 

... of the employment;·death,··resignation, or discharge of any pers0rtemployed by the cm)nty·or 
·: by a school district or. cormnimitY· coll'ege district in: the coi.mty to perform _creditable serVice 

s).lbj~.sttq.Gover~ge by•the· .. ~:. * ~:.Defined Benefit,Pz;pgr,am ... ·· · .0: : . ,. ... < .. · ... ::;0';.. . 
· {b):·Evetf oth~r··etriploy{ng·!J,gency sh.:ill':giv.e· similar'. notice· With ·respec(W::each 'per~ on it . 

. : empll:iys.·.to 'perform cr_editable ··service· s·ubje6t to .. coyerag¢ · by'·the •"'; ~··.~ ·Defiried ~Benefit 
.. Pf{)gtam::·· ... ·:.-,· ·:.·<:. ·:-:·:_,;·:.·: .. ........ ·1: : .. .. .--::· ·•·. :'.:>::.··'·.· ,:_;· .. _.- ..... ·:·.:.: , ,· .. ::·• .... ,,., 
-~ ''8E.b; 8·1: :···::lJctioii'221i5Ef'df the'EJdctcitti~i160a~.is ·~mehd.ed.to"reacl: · '"·r. ,,.; :"': · .. ,. ·, · -~ · : 

·. ·. · ·i~~~§'8':·:.··:.~a~h :ecipJoye/ ~~>~'P'r.~,\i'ct~·. th~· ~Y,~~~ro. ~irf·'ir]t:\l~a~i6p ;~gi.;Jing ~li~ .cti~P~~§.~~ 
· ~W'l, ~o, b1_ P.a)d .:t:J, ,_~'[D,P)_Qy.\l_es. siiJije,Ct ·,~o··. ~he .. * ;~· .~ ~ · D'efiried: Be~ en~. Pr9iri'arn. i~··, ~ha;t s.c~pol 
year. ~he mforrp.atwn •shall be subm1tted .. annually. as: determ.med hy_ the boar4 atid may 
i!lp}u_d~', .P.:Lit_ :shall g?f ~~~.)i~lt~.cl .. :tp,::~Jtiplo~e~t' c~tit,tat~,:. ~~r~t~~~e.~ul'~s!' .a.ri~ !~_cal~. ):i~-~1:d 
~~-~:?.~~.3~'·.~~~-~ .. ~~,,~-- i.~:~: .. ,··'':·:·, .-~~-:~ ;~.;-_····: :·:.·_:·~.~.: .. ' _,.;' ,;:·~·:_ . .':,· .. · ~-.;,· ~-~~··:: .. :1'·~.~:-.':.::.··::·:i ~: _: .. -~~>.·.· i~ I ;.,~·:·'1,~!.-.1~'-1 
r 'SE~L: 32; .. Se~ti..ol} 224!5~,o.f the.E(jucai;ion, Coi:IE) \e a_qten9£Ji ·to ):ea.d: .... , ... . < : . . . :. •. · 
:, ·.2245( .: (~) _; t'he·:GO:~ty ~~P~~rtte.ncie~t'or.oth~r, e'~pl~·~g:agei:\cY·~h~U Wlthhi:iid the ·salfl.;Y 
of.any· me~beJ; whq·f~s toJJll.e :in,'forrpatiori requited: ~~.t)'Ie, bqa,r;d in t}).e. aq)ljjl'!istration. o~·.the 
-t ~t ·f. Defihed BenefiLProg'ram; .,od9 pay amouuts. ,que 'from the members to· th.e ,>~<: ~',.,. ~ ;fund 
With. respect .. to.the·Detined ·Benefit J?rogt.am .. ·' .... :. :c .. ,. '·! . · · ;·: .. · ..... ;:..:. ·> · · "·' .. ;· .. :.:·-~·, ~ . 
. . (b) .The s~lary shali oe·.withheld by the.county· ~up.eri.ti.t~~diri·for'·efn~loying:'ll.genby:uport 
his or her OW!l·kno.wleqge,' if any, ·ofthE\ :(aih-!l:.e or •J.!PQD ngt(cedz:om the :l;!oli,rd .Q'fthe fajlupe, of 
t)ie nierilber.~o _file 'or par,,.,,''!·::.:-. ::,; .•::> .·. . . ' -~. ': ,:i. r ".-·t";'' ::: .. :~.::;,, : ·: ... :·::. ' :,.·, .. . ·:::.:~~' .. 
. ~c) .'.L'he ~al.~!1'.f!hj>~ 9~_.wi~hh~l.?.an? PO.~ r~le,a,s,eq -~t:il .. no~i?~· ~: .. ~Y7n.1Jy_the. bo~d}o._the 

<;ou¢y. s.up~p.n.teP:?ent qr .emeJoy:t.ng agency,:,or until the .<;~untY, S11perjl1tendep~ or ,ag(!ncy 
kf\c?W.S ::atJi~r}yiS~. ::.that· th.e . ihfcirfu.~tiori '· ha~, bee.n 'fileB.)~:i:' ih·e ,P:aYr@'n£, 1,1\i~ bee;1: m:a'de: 

.,, ., "•' \, • ·~ ,
1
,.,t,,. I,., , , •. ol!.. ., ~·. 1 , ,'., -~. · •:~.,,,, \(, ., ,I.,,. 

~ . SE)C, 331,': $~cti9n, ·4?50$ of.th~ .E.ducatigii:Goc)e;i~ ~meil!:!.~d tq .read:,·, ,·, , , ..... · .... ·· -.. . .·:. · 
.: .o_l~2q9_2,: ··(a) . :~y pe~~O~· e~ployed'·t~;p~form O;edtt,a91e'se~c6 :orJ :a:p_~rl-tn:;;:~ ·b~si~ who i~ 
· n·ot. q;lr~ad:r. a memb~ ofthe.;De(me~_·Benefit Pro'gram shallbticome .a:membet:· as· .of the first 
d~y .o.f. subsequent. employment .. tq ·perform• c~e.ditable.:semce .for ·5o perceht or.'rnore · n£. the 
full-time ·equivaleht ·fot:· the· 'position;~.un:l'e~s· ~xcl.ude'd frorp.· metn]?el{ship' pursliaht to Bectiori. 
22601. . .. .' :, .... ' . . .. . . . .· ... ·· .. ·. '• .:'. ·:· .. " ·' ... ,, ., :-. -!:. ·_,: 

~ ... : (by1Ti:ris section-sha.ii appJy·to,pe~sons ~ho·p~r:r~.mn,::seh.i~e: subject tci ~overage. under• this . 
part artH6 persons who are ·ei:nploy'ed by en'iployers..whb: provide benefitS for their empltiyees 
.llilcJ.~r: 1 Part 11! (cor:nme~cing \vith.Seetioi'l 261'f§g ·. · . . ·: ·· ·,::: .. ·: : '· ·• : . :,·.,j ,' .· · :' .· : :'; "'.· • 

. : Adiiitlons•"oi:·:c_hanges lridlca·t~d,~by:' undefllne~::.cdela!ions· by :a!iteilsks·i:>-: .. ~ .~ 5385 · 
(') '> n t): 

. . ·. '\.:. 
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.· (c{Tbis.sl;!ction shall be deem13d to have·becorrie operativeon;July, 1, ,19~.6.:·.;.·· ; .. , . · •. ·. 
·. SEC. S4 .. Section 22503 ·of:trie;·Education· Code is· arrieriffed to r~'iid:. : ·~. :,. '>" ~· : : . . '· .· ,: 

.·; z25oa. ··. ca) Any 'phsoil:ertipw;~d-t? rerrohli' ~editli~lci · ser;A~~ 'i~>.: ~~~s~W~;e· ~~a~~~r. *li~ 
1s not already a member of,,~hiO·P.e:f'ineci/E!~nefit ·Progt:ru:n s~all )Jecome a member 'as·. of th:e 
first day of the pay perio~ .follo.Wfug the;,pay:·period· irhvnich the person· periorriied· tab: or 

· mol'e'. complete. da;Ys: .. o£ :credi,Pabie; s·erVice···dilring .. the .. ·schooL.yea.r.··in .cme' school, :·district, 
~ommunity college ·district, or:· county· superintendent's·offii:e, unless excluded 'from'membei:
·~hlp pursuant t6f3ection·226Q1,· '.:: . :: '· ·. ': ·~.· ... .. · . .. :. , .·. , ... ·:· , ··.· ,_ .. ,,. · ... :, ... ·' . , .· 

·.(b)':.This sectiim.Bhall pot apply·Jo.pers()ns who 'are..employed by ethployer.s . .w!:u:> prov1de 
'be.nefitSfor . .their employees under Part H.( commencing with .Section·,·26000).·,· ·,, ·.; .. · ·:--~ .. '. · 

(c) This s~ction:~hall 'be d·eemei:i to have beconie. operative on•July .1, 1996. · .,, ··. ,,; · ... · . 
'SEC~ 35:: s~~tibfi 22,5d4 ofllie:ma:u~atib'n Cod~' iS am~iided ~"r·e~d: ' .:· ·;.: ... :· .. ,, .•.. ', •: .. ' ' 

·, '~.' : :.. .. ·-~~-, ,') ,,'.' .:.:· , .... ' ' ' .. '-·r.' •' •' ', . ·:· .. - " . ,: -·. . ':(; ' : · .. ''·'. ·.,.:, · .. ·-·,,,, •. :,. '' . 
. 225.04. · . (a)., Any persi:m· $fuployed to .pemor.m-creditable,.flet:vlc~.on a part~t:.iql~ basis .wn.Q: ~8 

not ~tlready· a member of the Defin13d Ben~fit Program. sh;llL b!;lgom~.J\, merriber::~ ·, '· :",a&-· of t)J.e 
fu.:st day of th~ P!!-Y.'pepod. fpllp!)ling the .. ·pay perio,d fn\vhich th~ person:.perfm;med at.l!ilast 66 
h?irrs of :Cr1i:litabJe 's.e:rY:i\!'e, .if errlployE?'d ·qn·an no'urly .o'~sis,:"oi',lCl' da:'y$ o{.;:r'ec!itable ·~er'vic.e', ,if 
eri].pldyed 6~ a daily l;l,asi~(dilring t.he'sd'iobl.year; .in oj'l.e .s'ehooJ, @strict,··~;9~.illimn'ity c6l~~ge 
i:li~'trict,:: ;i;ir 'co'uno/. ·suPI!fint~ndent's 9f:fi.t:e, ·llriles.~. ~xdug~i:l . from .'!n.einbership .'pursi,l.a:n~: .tQ 
S~cticih .22601. . · · . >~: . . . _': . · : ·. ·: . >;. .,,:.' ... :·. :· ·: ,. :.··.·, ·; .... ·. ·: ... · .. ,.;·: : .. ·. .~:~·:;·::. ·. · 

(b). This section. shall ·no~ ap8ly,to, per~On:> who 'are ·~IIlployed .. * ,.*,.·* .bY einpl~yer's .who 
proVide·. benefits for theli' empl,i:iyees ·tinder., !;'art l4· (commencing"' 'with .S!ilction ?6000). 
: · M T,his.~·~.~ti~n.~hai!'bfl .. d~e~~·ct' ~}~v.e)Jecb~~· ~p$~~h~~ .6P. J~~'i. i~9e .. , .. :. .. ... · .:.: ;:: , · 
'• ·SEC .. 36 .. S~ction.2~(50B of the ,Educ~tion' C.Od!!··is a~epcled:k:f~ad: ' .. ·. : :-: . ,:. :. .· '.' : 

2290$ .. {a). A 'mem~~ who. beco~~s·emplo)f'ed··by:.the s'iime'or a d~fferenti:school distri~t; 
cmnmunity.·.Gol!ege di&trict;-;:or a. county: :sup·~rintendent ·.to·.:pexfprn\ .service.· that. feql!ires 
me.mbershii:r in a diffetent public. reth:einent syste;rn, maY ~1\')Ct to have:th~t ~~zyice .suqjec~ ·to 
'coverage 5.Y the Defined· Benefit Program of this plan and .excluded from cov~r.age )iiy tM, 
other public retirement system.·,. ';rhe ·eteqtiqr\ s\:lall b,e .m!!de .. 41·~\ting. :on il-·forrii pre'scdbed · 
oy this system Wi.thlri' so'days fro'i:ri ,the 'date of hire tn:.ilie position ·requirlhg membersl;ilp, in' 
t~e .·o~he~' pubii~ r~tiremrii\t :'sy~t~rti:·.' .r:r:·th·afeie~tl?~. f~ '·~ade,' th,~' sei'l;icl~ei:f?rrh~cj' 'f.qr"t~e 
employer.afterthe:oate .ofhrre shall be .cons1dered crei:ittable ser.vtce for purposes.of thts part . 
... ·(b): :A"m~m·b~r !if ~~.e .P~bli¢, E~plo.YEl¢.~: .' 'Reti.\:~~~ri~ sy~te;n .~hi:i is;: el£fi\by~a .[)~ 'a spiib8i. 
district; 'commiuiity' college. district, '•or a cotin'ty' superiiitimderit 'aria who' is 'subsequently 
.employed to perform creditable service subject to coverage by the. De.fined Be'nefit ProgTa1n 
of*~.* ~-.this .plan may eiecftb'hak.e tha.t'sezyiCe subject to·'c6ver'ftge'byth~ Public :E'l:rnp~by.ees' 

. Retirernent'···System'. a.nd ·.excluded ft'om· covera:ge ·.by the· Defined. Beneijti Program:··· ·~he 
eleGtiort shall be·mader.irt wrlti11.g on ~.for¢! presoribed by this system Within"BO.days from tlie 
diite. of. hire: to perfor.m:'creditablE(sen?ce.: . If that· e_lectioi1 )~::rrH:d~ •.. cr.~r;lit\hP..i~; serVice 

. performed. for the employer ·after th.e date of h.ire:!Jhil.ll· be' ·sU;bj$ct.:to 'cov'era:gE!. q)':' .th!i!·:F'ublic. 
Erilploy~es' Reti,re.rU,!!n~ 8Ycs,tem., .;<' .. .:: · . . ,. · ' . . . . · · · · · 
. (c) lill: electio~ rriad~ bv a: rti~mber .ours~ant to this. section sa all be irrevocable·. ·. ···:, ': · : .. · 
. SEC .. 37. ·Section ·2·2508.5 of the. Education Code is am~nded to r~ad: . , .. · . . · . · ·. . . · . 
> 225·os,i5: '.'caf·~j. iJ.er:~o~· wh~ is. a:.'rileinber oftii~ nep,r;e(Be~erit::Pr~~am of. the ~tate . 
Teach'ers' Retiiemen't' Plan. employed l;>y li. community colleg'e district' .who.: st.jhse,quently 1~ 
employed' by the Boa.'rd-of.Goverriors 'of the California:· CommUnity Colleges to petfcitm ~uties 
that * * * are subject to· rrie~b'ership iiJ:: a >differeht 'i:>UbliC 'i:e\ii'Eiineilt system', shall ~be 
e.x:cluded from membership ,iri th~t· different. systew ,it· hE\ .. or. sh.\i' elects,)n.writing, a;nd ·.files 
th~t e~eoti.on in ·the office .of the St<J;te 'tt'.ea~ll'· Retirement Systen:t .. :within .§0 ~~ys .after t}le 
person's. entry into the riew. position, :to. cont~n~!'l'')~.s :a. me;n?er .of the ·Defme~ .. Benefit. 
Program:· Only· a person wba :-has, achieved: plfl.n .:vest1pg 1s. ·elig1ble to. ~lect to c.onbnu,e as. a 
member 9fthe program. . . · . · · · :. ·· · 

(b) Amember of.the.Public'Employees.' Retir~mentSystem who is empl~yed·by the Board 
of Governors qf. the: California Commu11.i~y College~ wj1o · .subsequently ·Js ~er;;p1oyed by .a 
community c;:ollege district to perform cred1table semce subJe~t. to.coverage ·under the 
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Defined Benefit Program, ·may elect .to have ·that· service'§iiB{eci· tcr?overage by. the Public 
. Employe~s' Retirement ~ystem. and excluded .from: cove*~g~;'*;;•';",.; ·unaer'the Defmed. Benefit 
Progtam pursu'ant to Section·'20309 ·orthe Goverhment·Gq~~;~·:;?!·'!'i•;:<:··;,;':\:':0.0 . ·· . ·· · 

· (c) • T9Js section .·shall :apply to changes in employrn~~~;~#~~#y,e·:on -~i·i~~~r-J af\u~cy i; 1998 . 
. SECL'38 .. · s:ection:zzoi4 ofthe Edu~~tiot!.Code1s:a~~~4¥~-:~?-'f~~c'(F,~:,¥;,•;· .. ' :.:. : . . ... 

· 22514: : Members who .Kave not · acl:i.ieved plan vesting shall· become· eligible· for benefits · 
ll.nder.:-* •. :*·the Defined Benefit Program when•tot!J.l seryii:e under· • · '"· *.the Defined .Benefit 
Program arid the·.Pub!ic· Employees' Retirement System equals the pllriimufu required under 

. · Sections•' 23801· and. 23804· ... These· member:s. shall· retain -vested rights to· survivor·; and 
disability benefit<! undedhis plan untiL they· qualify.·for the. similar benefits. under the Public · 
Emple?:Yees'.:Retirement System .. ·.·· · : : .. · ,· ·. , , . : ... _. : ' . :·. . .' ., • ... =.: : · · ." · ·. ' .· · . 

.SEC. 39. Section 22516 Of the Education Cod~ is·arnend.ed to read: : . . · ... , ,:. · · · . ·. · 

: '·2~516 . .--.-(a) ·Nbtbiti._g ~this chapter sh~ll be-constnied.or appliedto exeluddrorr{ rrietpber~ 
ship in the Defined:Benefit Program any person empl<;~yed to perf'orm creditable ·serv.ice:-at·a 
level that requires .Ill~~atpcy ~e:nbe~ship in_the :p~o_gr~tn· f~r. which he_ or she ~as ·the right 
to· elec;t members hlp m the 'program· or anotli.er retrrem~nt· syste)!l and who. elects mem'per
~hiP.-.41. tfi<?· other: reti);erp.~n~ system,, 'o_r. whq ,is emplpy~!il to:perfo:qn p·ecii,table setvice ·at a. 
level tha~ does·not requir.e rnand.atocy me;nb_el,'s~ip_inthe PF!fineg_ Ber~efit,J;'rograrn,. :. ::. · .. _.': . 

. (b~ Sez:rice perlormed aft~r be_coming .~.llJ:E:mb~r of a,rto}~ej.r?.~ir~mel'lt~ys~erri .. sh_all not. be 
credited to th,e member undel" thiS part,'·nor shtlll contnbutions or benefit<! und_er th1s. part l;le 
bas~d'Ji!1on that ~ei;ri.ce. or .. the. eoJilpensatjon, i:e.ceived= py t.he ·meml:Je'r .during. ~at ·period· of. 
servic.~; excepL~s .'provid~d·; \!1: the definition. of ."final .compensatiog" oqntaiiJ.ed in· .Section . 

·22134'. .. . . . . .. . . .. . !_.::_ '· .. ·-.:: . . - . 

. . $Ec:.;~9- SectiPn.2?601.5 _pf P.le E1diicati~n. :C_ode is api~ride:d t() read:. . . . . . . . . ' .. ' · .. 
,:.;i2Eiol:.5;_ ·(~) ... A.;,.y: p~r~~D~ empl~yed· ·t;. perfo~m 'c~edit~ble·: sef-v;i~e-.V:,J1o·.'is n_ot already a. 
member • "' ~ hi the Defined Benefit Program a.!ld. ;whof3e .. ~a~is ofFJmplt;>yr:nent is less than:5q 
percent' of the full~titne equivalent for: the position i~ exclqded fro_m. manda~pry membership in 
t~~.*··"':·'-~.D.efi~~~.'~ehefi,~''Progr~m::__·.·.,· :' :·:, '· · _:>, .·:':_.: '.·: •. :: .: ,·::_;·· ·.: , ·· .... 
; q:,)_:This. se~tjpn ,s~all .. apply to pe~somi wM)erforfu s~rvtce s~bj~ct'_to.¢ov~rag~ undi'r Ws · 

· part a:nd to .P~rsons. whO 'are. employed·· by employers who'provide· ):ienel;'its .fortheir ~hi.P.lbye,~s 
~nc!ei~art 14 (cominericing wi,th Section26000). · · · · ... · · · · ' 

: (c)·'This s·ectioh;shall be 'de~tiied t~ have oecome operative:cin July.~. :1996. . ' ·_·;! 

<. SEC .. '41. : Secti6n 226o2 of the Ed&c~'tiori Cocteis' arhei1ded to' r'ead: ·: . : . - ... : . . . . . 
- • • :· •' ·:·:~·.:· :·• • _I :;·,• L:- ·>.:. :1 .. ~ • .: •• _..···.·' ': ~-- ..... :~· ~=-· ••.. ··· .. ,;, .: tl. ·: ·, :,,-.-.··: ... M 

... , , ??6p2 ..... (a) _lurt per~pn enwloye£ to .perforin creditable.ser;Vice as a substitute teacher who 
·. is:not already .. a-member *'"' ~in the DefinedB'enefit Program-and who perlorins less t.han 
~op comple,te days of creditable service in one school district, community college· di:;;trict, or 
c'ol.!nW:}i\lper'im!'llidenVs ·office during Jhe. scho:ol' year ·is exchidep: ,from roatitlatory' membm:- · 
ship·irft)'le}, i<;·.~-;J)efined B:enefit Pro~trilin.:. · · · .. :· ·/·: . ·· . . ·::: -i · · .o ' ·. ' 
.. :.'.'csr!rhis":sedtion shifi::nof apply to! persoris· whti' ¢~·1,forirt. se~~e:'ftir etn:pioyers who. prbyid~ 
benefits for their emplo'yees under Part 14. (commencing with Section 26000). · · · .. · 

. (c}· .Th.e. amendments to. this ~·ectiori: enacted durfng the 1995.::.96 .. Regular. S~ssipn shall be:. 
d~emed:to :have become operative on July 1, 1996. · . · · ·• ':< ·· :· · < · :.": · ·. 
·. :~smd. 42. s~ction 22604-of the Educ:i.Liori ·c~de·is ~mend~'d. tore~d: · .: · . · ,_: .. 

;i:'i2604.'_ :ca.) ~y--pei-~op -~mployed to p_erforin ~redit~ble service oh a par.t-time basi~ ;v4o is . 
n,·ot _already a. member·"' '' ·"in the Defined Benefit ·Program· anc;l -.yho p_erforms less thaii, 60. 
Ho~~ of cr~ditableservice.in 13: pay periodjf.employed·~n an hourly basis, c~n'_les~ than 10 days 
ott.re.dital;JI~ service in, a pay pepiod if employed .on a daily basis, during the school year in _O_l).·~ 
~.ch6ol disttJc_t,_ coin!llunity college district, or cotinty superintendent's @ffice is excluded frorp 
i;rJ~nd[!.tory membership in the *. * .,. Defined .. Benefit Program.. . . . . . . . . . .. ' .... 

'. clii ·T.his ~ection shall .. i10t apply to ·persons who •are employed -by empioy~rs who proVJ.i;!~ 
9\inefitsfor their employees underPart 14 (comme.ncing with Section_il6000). . . . . . .·• · ·. 
·. (~); The amendments· to ·this se~tion enacted <;lurm'g the 1995-96 -Re~lar Session. ~hall be· 
d(lemed to-have-become operative-on July 1,1996 .. · .... ' .. · · .. : ·. .. .. . · · . •··. ·: ··. :. '. . . . . 791 . . .......... . 
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·SE€:.,.43. :Sect;ion.22664 ef'the.Educatiort:C.ode.is'aniended to.read:'-. C· •••• • • ·:.:::, •• ·: ·:. , f .. , . 
•. :··.--:~ ..... ;.: .. 1~ .. :--···. ~. ':. ~- ..... -_ ..• : .• ~~-,.'- ,· . i·· •·. --~ · ••.•••• ·-•• • •• .-~----·,· •• :: :· ••. :·"~·:·- •• _·:·,· . 

. 22664.'· The no rim ember spouse :~hb~l.s ·a.warde~. ·~. ~·epar'afe. ac~c'ltint 'sliaJJ. \l~v~ ·~h~ rlghf 'to 
a ~er.vi~e retiremen~ allowance ]Jrid~ 'this"pa.ii. . . · · · : ·· . .. · · ' ' . .~:';. :,< ~· '.: 

··.,:1·'·.~!.- -..... :~.-,:~-- ·.';·.;\J: .. :·:; ~---_-:.:,.-·:·; .. ;_i'.i ::~}.~_:' ·_ ... , .. , ____ • .•. ,. '1_.· ;;/~ .... -~. ·'!·,·~~-~Jii,:.--:,' . ·'' ...... ~.:-·:':..:,:;-· -~:·-~·, '. 

(a) .The honmemb~r spouse .. :ilhaU .p~ · el.:\g;ible to .retire for. ,St]~~€1 undE)r. ,this Pll.rt·if· ,the . · 
.fqllowing conditions are.:Siitisfied:" '·:.·· · · ·· · ".: .... .. · ,, · ' · : '· ·: ::·... · ·· .. 

. ·; ·----~-. :·i; :: -.. : ·_· :·.-:· : . .- .-·· .. ~:- · .. · ~ . ~_..- . · .... · .. : : . ·~-: : .. ·~· ;. . : . : · • r :·.-.-... :· ... :--_ • . . -~ r :;" ,.:, · .. -·, .i.::-: · • 

. . · · (lt T!J.~:.!ll.~!llb~r had.· at least five .Years. oi eredite~ .. s~r¥ic~. ~iiring:~h.e p~!:iod of marriag·e,. at . 
leas,t ·.one· year.' of _which .. had bee~ .. :perf.o~ed. subse~quent· .. to ·the :most ·reCient. ·refund: to: the . 
inelJ'lberi of. a,ccuinulated l!~tiremel'i.t eontributionsi: Th~ credited se~ce )nay. ipch.ide·. s.efvice 
c:ted~ted to tli.e ac~ount.:of the·member ... as •of the·.dateof.the<·di?solu~on:9i.legaJ,.separation, · · 
previously refurided service, out-of-state service, arid p'ermissiv.e ; service' ,(!redit . that. the 
member· is eligible to pur.ch?.,se a( the til#e. of;t!ie.dissa!utl.on. w·Jegalseparatipn.;· . -.. -. · .... : 

• • ,· '·' ·, • .• , , , , .1· l ·: •. , • r . , , 1 , · , ' • , • , . . h .., • ,, • •• •,•, • ,, • • • • • 

. • .. C2): .The non~:ember. spouse ·4fl.S. at .ieast·.two, and ·pne~half·years. :or' crediled'aeiv:ice: fu. hiefcir . 
~e~~~:~a:~~e:ac~u~t~; :· .•.. · .... ·":. ':.: , .::-:·:: · .. ;,<~ .. ·. ,· ::'.ij . ;:· .... · .. ~'·. · I : · ,; ··:. : · •. ·,:. ·. ·: •. .... , .·_: ..• ::.: " •. ·: :.'': ,._ · 

. (3Y .. 'TI)e npnh:lemb.er spouse }tf!.S· ·.a#ali.ied::the,·age o:f'~!5, ·.years or: more.: · .· .· : : . .': · . ·.. . . . :>. 
: '' i o ": • • " I 

0 

'

0 

, ~I',' , o\ ,. • •" ·:• ',~'. I .- • , , 
0 

I ,• .. , I I , • '•, , • I . , I , :, ,. ',•'· (

1 

• ,_I, 0 .'' 0 0 

' .. (b) -A 'seryice retiremenva::nowa'nce ()f ·a:-..iw,im1efnber. SPO)lSe .under this' part shal)' l:iecome 
. effective tipo'n ai:iy'date·designate'd:by.the' noi').niei:iioed!pollse; provided::·· .. ·. . " .. : ....... 

· .)~) ~~.e.:~~(iJ:ir~~\l~t{?t~~~9i~~i,ory .. :~~).:#.~l~~~is~~ci.:.; •.. =·· .-, ·:: ·; ".: . .' · · · .. · .. :;
1
.':: •.• ;·::, :: .• :.·';~~, ,·::.::-., ._ 

.: .. (2)·:Th~· ·noilfu·emoe~ soous~· :h~s ·.:fi.l~d ·.'an ·application. :for: seivice. retir'ernertt b'n,:: .. a..· fo~ 
provided J)y· tne' systeriJ:;::iliat .is executed. no l;larlier· thati six- months ·before' the effective ·;cill.te 

" of the. retirement allo':"a~ce. : > .. ~ . . · . . . . . · .. .. · .. · . 1 ••· .' , 

' ' ' 'I •· '•,•,. • ' ' ' 0 ' • I, I o•' ! 1 ''I ' I•''.' ' ' • 1 . ''0 , 

(3) The effective date is no 1l'arliEldhan the first day Of the month iri which the application is reMi~d at the.'syiitetnls. office: •iitSacr.ameiitct ·and·. the: effectivEi date iS> after the' date( the 
ju-dgment or court=or'der'pilisuant to·Sectio!t Z2652 wM;eii.tered:. : · .' . :··'. ·, : . .._-. ' ... · :· .• ·::'·., · 
.·: ··~ .... ;.•r~ ,,~,',..,'.'; -~·.:::,:••,', .. j, :··:•·,' .. ', ·,,[1.'1 _-,• • •~•,'',;;•: ~~· •',,;'1•:•:1 :, L,~j;','•,,, •:r:,::;:•',. ;~ '•',•.' .'_' ~·.-;·, ·'·'i.l,:~ 

.(c)(l) Upon. service retirement. at * * "'·'normal retireml3nt :;age .·l.Jnder .. ,thi~· _:part, PX!O 
uonmern.):ler . spouse shall receive. !1. r(;itjremerit ·.f!..llowa1).ce thap ·sh·!lll qohsist· of .a'n .. : annual 
i.na\y'~nc~ .. P~Y~blfi~' .ill6~thl';(in,stallm.~nts eC\qa( tcr 2ipe'f.cen~ .of· t!ra): compens~tion' feir.'~iJ.~ 
Year·or credit'ed service. . ' . '. '• .... . .... . .. .' " : . . . . .. '. . . . . . . . . . ,. ·,. ·. · .. · ·.· ...... 

. . :r _1·1, ·:..: · .. :·;,. \': ~i··:~ ·,:,•., ·· · ···· · 

. . (z) If the nonmember; Spouii~'.s. retJrernent.·iS effect~v-e: at 1.1ess :thal) t')pr,n1;:tl retiJ;e)'Ilent· age 
· · anCi"'between early retireine~t .,1/.g~ u!1d,e~ 'thi11. part. an'q..l}orr:n~l :retireme11t age, :~he r~tirf)!rn.ent 

allowance .shan J::>e reduced 5y-··ane;harf of 1 ·perc·ent .rai:" ·each· fun montn,· or fracu.on. A.f a 
n\onth',• that .wilJ"€Japs~ .. until iJhe·· ni:inmelnJ::ler .Sp'6ti§'e:.wou:Jd'1:iave i·each .. ed l)Otma,Jij·ebireh1'ent . 

· a~e:~:.·.·.·.::· ... ~ ··:·/;.<·. ;_:~·. ::: ·;. :.· .:·.- .', .:··~ ~;>;, ::.·;<:: < ·: <. ; .;-,·.:,·,: :'.: .· .. . . · ''.:··~:.' ~ :·. ·:· .. ·-:·;'·f·.·-··:: .. ~::: · 
· ,(3) ·If.the riortrriember spouse'·s.·service retirement is· effective at· an age gyeater:than. normal 

·retirement age and "ill· effective·· on ·or· after J anuar:V--l, :1999;: ,the· percentage .,of1::·fihal 
. compensation Jar each year of credited servic.e shall be deteriniiied pursuant tcr the following 
table: • '· ..... - ' · · .. _ · ·' · · ·· · .. · · · · ·· '· 

0 
; 1.=.-,· ,.;: 1

,', ,' ( 
0

' •' 
0< :~ ' ', •.:, 0 

·.: ::: , o , 
0 

, •• • ', 'i•::•, '·', 0 
I,! ,•::•• ~· ,• ,' 

0 

I ~' 
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. ill In .coli1pbting· the retirement allowance of the ~onme~ber: spouse, the ··age' of the 
nonmembefisp6use 6n··the last day of the month in which the retirement allmvance begins to 
accrue>·shall be·.used:,::;":'~: ·' . . , . . . . . . _ , . . 

: (5);.~i#~::g~mpensa~,qb,/;fo~ purpo~e.s :of· calculating the seiv;ice ~etir~ment,allowanc~ ?f the 
nonme.tnbfll":.~pous~ uhq£:,J:". tpi~ suhdiVJJ;jlOn, shall b~ 'calculated .a~corCbil.g to the dE?finition of 
final·· compensation in Section 22134; 22135,. or 22136, \Vhicnever 'is applicp.ble, and shall be 
based' on thE(cbfu,p~'miatidn · eariJ'able Of the.lnember up-'to the{ date :the' parties separated; as 
esta'B'!ished iii the· jtidgffient or. courfoi;der pursuan,t to Section 22652.: . . . . .. . 

The 'nonmember Spouse 1hall riot be entitled tQ.UB~ Emy other. c;ucUl~tion: of ~al COJ11p~n~~-
ti~_i:i.' :-..' . , .. : . .. , :· • , • '• , ; •, . , , .·. . , :. : ·. , · . , . , : : 1 , ,• , ·•• : ' ! , 

.(d) . If. the member, iB :or was. recf:livir)g ·a, . di~~bgity_ ~gw:arice .\illder. this· P:u-t With 0an· 
er,ectivE? date be.fore," or on the date th~· parties s_ep_arated . .as .. estal;ljishe~ m the Judgment, or 
court order ptirsuant to Sectio~ .22~5.1), o,~,_at !lllY tiffie applies for.apd,recei.':':e~. a. ~~il;bility 
allowance with an effective da:te that is before or coincides with the date the parties separated 
as· established' in 'the judgment' or c9iiit order iJl+rsuant £o 'Set!tiiin 22652, the .. nonmenioer 
s.pouse shall not be .eligible to·retire.until'.after :the disability allowance Of·the·.:tnember 
teimiflates:·, .·: .· ·: ·_.;._,·: · · .> ·; ... · .:.::.-:.·:: .. : ... -'. .· .. ···: ·: '· :·-::. · . .' .... :_..~:.'. ·.,· .. 

If·the memb:~ 'who ·.:is: or' ""''.ii,s: receiVing -a disabi.)ity ·allowance ;returns . tq emplqymeht ·to' 
perform' cre~table serVice· Sll.bject .. to coverag'e'.under the Pe~ed Benefit Program or has, his 
or her: allowance terminated,under Section 24015, the nol'\me;nb~r spouse may not be':paid a · 

· retiremen~ allowance ·\Ul_til at le~t s~ ll'lO!ltbs !Jl'ter tel1fl.inati6n of. the disability allow!lnce and 
the ·,i::etuii] of.. th~ mern.))er, to :'~niployffien~. to per£:orrn '~e'ditaple se:r\rice s4bject' j::o .cq-..:e.rage 
under 'the Defu)ed Benefit Pr'ogram,cor the.·tetmiriation"cif'th'e 'di.S_abillty' iillo'Wa[lce .an(;l .th~ 
e;nployment o:r s'elf-empfoyinent· -of the member in any capacity, notwithstanding· Sectjon 
221~2.. If at the end of:'the si.X-mohth period;· the membe~ .has nof 'had ·a recurrence '·of the 
original disability or has riot' had his' or ''her . earnings f!ill oelo\V ·the: amqi.mts. 'describe.d · iir 

. SectiO'n ' 2401$; thEPnonniemlier· spouse ma,Y: be paid a- ':retirem"enhi.llowil.h'ce'·if all other 
eligibility requirements are met. · · · · · · · · ' ·, ' ' ·.: · · · ·· 

. ~ (1) ·T~e :r-etir~meii£ ·anci'iyariqe ·of tli~ ·honmedibet 8p6~se<undei' thi~ 'subdivisicin 'shair be 
. ¢alC'ulat:~d as follows:· the disability 'i4Jowarice~the ·irieiriber was receiYing, 'exdusive··of the 
benefits. for dependent· children;· ~hall· be~ 'diVidea 'between the·· share :of the member· and' tl:\e 
s)lare of the ricin member spou&e. · :r'he· share. of. the honinember .spouse: shall.be: the ·a:m0unt 
ob.tained . by rn,ultiplying .. tlie disability :allowance, .. exclusive. of. the' benefit~ 'fov dependent 
children, qy. the ·years· of. service credited to .the separate·· ac.count oft he; nonmem be·r.:spoilse, 
. includihg. se~ce projected. tci .the .date .of aep·anation,. and ·divid\ng .by the; proje~ted ·ser:v.:ice. of 
the mel'I\ber. ·The nonmember spouse's retirement allowance shall be .the· lesser ~or' the: share 

· of the nonmemb.er spouse under. this ~ubclivision. o.r the .retirement allowa·nGe unde:r:. sub'divi- · 
si~n . ."~C): · . -.·- · · __ ·: .. ·.·· ·:::,.-·.···. ·_.· _- ~t- ~: •• -~ .. _' • .' _ ·.-··--~_-· ··:·J··.:-:·. -~---.7·_·-._J. _·-~. ·~ .-~ ._',.·:>}. :-·:_J-~-- _- ·. · _ 

. ·. · (2) .The sl,lare of the m~mber ~hall ~~ Jh¢ ~pta! disabili,ty.allpwanc,e r~dilc!'d py th.e. shl!-r\l. of 
the · nohinember . spol.\se: Thel s)1ar.ei.: cif the· 111embe:r:. 'shall be. considered. the dis'abil;ity 
allowance ofthe _iii.embei'for pip'posei(iif Sectiqn ·2421:i': . ·: · · ·. • ' ·. · : ": · · · · 

, (:• • : , ( I I • " •' , , '• ,.. 1 • , ' •. , -" • • ~ , , ' ', ' I • , 0 r r , • , • 

(e) The' :rionn\em~\lr .spoqse w}\6 'receive!! ·(retirenjeri{ fi.!lowance fs· riot a''retire.r:l.in8n;lber 
undez: this pait:. However; :the·.aU(}wance, of . .the ·.nonmember. ripouse''sh'a.ii':be',J.ncr·e·a.iied:'by' 
ai:Ji:J4c~ticin o~ the.unprcivemenVactor.·and shali: be eU,¢biE<ro:r:th~ a:p'pllcathn ofsuppleiri~~-~;~1 
iii._cre:;t,ses and ~thet<benefitin~j:nt'enanc:e.:provisfolis under thiS part, includirig; but not lim,1ted 
tq,_. ~ec'tions 24411, 24412, .and 2~~1.5 based on :the sam~. qiten~· J,iiied. for the application: pf 
ilieae. benefit i.nairiteriance in'cr'eases. to. the semce ~retirement:. allowances of "members: 
...• ······, .·1.- ··~ ,. ·:···-~ • •,•''/ .·.··_ ·. '•I .... ~ .... ,· .. ' ·:····,.•.-

.. ·'·SE.O; 44:. ·Section 22713 .. of the: Education. Oode is ameridedtc.read; . .- ,. · :. . . 
:' >z2713:.: ···\~)' N o~thstar!Ciing· ~~~·other pro~sion · ofthi!i cilapt~r; th'e· governing 'board.:of ~. 
school 'di.strict oi" a'.commuhity .·ctillege::.district 6r ;:i coi.inty 'sqperilltemd€n1.t of schools may 

. establish regulations tha:t· allow· a'n·'einployee 'who is··a.'memller.'of the Detui.ed Benefit 
Program .to reduce·his.or,her workload from full time to part:time;·:an·d r.eceive,the seiTi.ce 

· credit the ·memb.er :would have received if the -member- had.-been empioyed· ori a full-time basis: 
· and.·.have .his ·o.r. ·her. retirement. allowanc'e, ·as well .as, ·other benefits· that .the member ·is. 

e_ntitled ·to. under ·this. part, based; ,in .. part, on. firial: compensation. determine.cl froin. the· 

· ~ddl_tlons,: ur •t:lninges lridlcated; by Z.~o~iine;·. !!'elations by -a~t.erlsks :•. ·~ • 538.9 

WI~ 
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· .. coip.pensation earnable ..'the· .m~mber · w.ould have -:been·. entitled· to .if the· mempen: -had been 
employed·on:afull-ti:mebasis· .. ·· .: .-: .. ,·." .....•. '. ·' .... ·;.,-., .·.• · .· .. : ·:. :.··.- : .. ·: ... , ....... , · .... :. 

· · .. · Cb) The regcl~tions shall include, b·ut shan no~ ·be llinited to, t11e -r~uo~g: . :- ·;: · i , : :·. ~.-,. : ,: ;. 
'· ' -, ·', ., .·:. (1)· The \)ptfoh: to r~q~ce'. the' rii~mo~·~:a' y;orkioa:cl' ~hall be 'exar"ci~ed' at 'the rt:~u~sf--o(.the 

. rri13~b~r· -~a cart b.~ :r.evoke~. only -\\i;i_th' tn~.' mutuiil· con;sent. ·c.( tfie' 'employer ·and thE!' meni:be~: . 
. ··- • ! . . • • ,' .•• J _,.. • '· ,· L '. •, • • • •• • • ·: ' • ~ r • • . l • • ••• • • • • • • • r: , •;' . ~ /.' . I I 

.·· .. " (2).'-.TIH~ m,e:m,P.~ shill; !lav~· p~en ~rilf?loY,~d ~ll ,ti~~ to p~rfpfrti :cx;edi~,a91e -~~~e· sl,lbj~c,{~p- . 
~overa~e under th~ De~~~; Be~~l:'i~: f.rogr!lm fpx: .. .'l;t)eas~l.O yea.r!! .. ~ncludm&' -fi;v:e yeats ·. 
unmediately precedin!!; the reduction m workload. ·. . · . · . •'· · . ' . · · 

'•(aj' '1he member 's'h·ari -~ot 'h~ve ·:had . a. breali ~ '~erVic~ dUring the fi~e ye~s hru;,edi!i~ly 
prec~?~ng the reduction in workloS:d. For. purposes of .this. subdivision, sabbaticals· and other • 
approved leaves"of abs~rtce:·shaJl·'nbt cmisb'tute a bii'eak.iii.-sei"vice. H6W'ever, tiine spent on·a 
s'iib~iiticaJ. or. other approved·' leii;ve' 'of: abserice·i shhl! 'ri<?t be used in cciin:putirtg :the. five~yeat .· 
fU!Nime' service·requiiement pfescnbecl:·by this subdi'tiSion.' ·:"· · ·' . ..· · ·•· · · · ··- · -' • ·: 
··1 .. '•·--·~ .. •:·-;;··.: ~··- --~- •' 1'', ., :··.·-- 1' ••..••••• ·,.!.· '1 .•• • •••• ~ ••• ,..... ··-t-.' 

.(<!) .Th~. rileinber: . .sh_a)l have'.iea~he4 .. thEl age of-55 -Y.ei!.i-8 P.nor t<>. tli€i.reduction.il-i worfdoad. 
• ., • • I ' • • ·, ., ' , ' ' ' •' ·~ , ' ' ' ' ' • '·_;. ' .' ' ' J. • ' 0 \, ' ' ~ : I • o o • I ' ' ' 'I • o :• : 

,,: (5). The·"' ... "''-~ redurred workload' shall"-be perfoilined for·,a: oetiod:'o£ time,- as specified, in the; 
.regulations. The period of time soecified- in the regulations shall not exceed,;lO-"years; 
. ·_(6)'The 'r~duced wo11kloa,d :shall:be·.~qu~ .to at least.:on·e-half.ofcths,full-time ·.e.q<~i'v:alent 

' require(i' by· the· ·member~ a-.: contracit of: .employment:dl.\ring. his cir her'·fuial.Jear .of. full-time 
·employment':, . .-·_···._.···- .. ,- ... :· .... ·.···-<·_·_·::.::.,.,_.··:··.,_ .. _; ....... _. .. ·:...·, .. ; 

·: ,(7) T11e ·rt!~riibef''s:flau be :pwd:.1cred1table ·comP.en'satiort, that iS: tne pr'o ~a:ta: .shirre .. :·ol:'-the 
· cre~it!ible ·-~oirii:i¢nsatlon t!\..e.member would liave· be'e!l· paid 'liad the::.mennber ·not .rediiced .his 
cy~·-- ~-~t j.ro~~~ad~.;·. -~_· .. ." :::::· · .· <~~ ,· ~.:·:· .. · !.-._ ~- ; · · -~-· , ·.\ ··._ :_· .: . . .·; -~;· ~.-: ~ . --~·.::: :-~~·_' _.··:· ~· · .. .' ~ .. -:~·-~- : · ·: ;: . · ;_ · i~ ~. ~ .... ~:- , .: ;.~. 

(c)..Prior, ,Go. t!ie .. redi.d!on· of.. a member's·_·wo'i·klmiif·under this .. section,· the employer: m 
~onjunctio.n:.wlth the administra,tive · st!iff of tb,e State Te~c~.ers' ReW;em;ent Sy.stem apd the 

. Pu~l~~ $)mployees' :Reili:errient ,Syst~m,·,shall V(\riiY, t~e riJ~ni~er;~.: ~f{gipility for:the· re_d\ii)~~ 
workload progJ::am." · · . · · . ·. . ·. . · · · . . . ' ., . :: , ... · ·., ;, . . .. ·, ·.,, ... ..,.,· 

.,, (d) .'r~'e -rnerTI:b~~ shall m~~e .. ~ont:iR~.~iop.s .to th~, ~ea9h er~'. ~etire;~nt.F~n~ l~ . ~he :a~:o~·rlt. 
that·the -n:\ern~er would .. have contnbuted h,ac! the memper .. performed, Cr!=!;htable seryJC£? .on .. a. 
full-til'r\e· baiiis. i!\lbJ.ect:J;p cove~age,liJ;lder 'tile Defi~ed Ben~fifProgpa,rfi.. . , . ... · ... , ... :. :::: 
· .·; (e}! ·Ill he ·emplGyer: ~h~li' ·co~trib~t~: to the '.T~a;n~~s; ·-R~fu~me~t Fund at :a rate ~d6p~~a:·b; 
the- hoard a!i .. a plan .amendment -'W:ith·.respecil-'to:.the•Defined -Benefit P_fograin·. an'·am'ourit 
based. upon· t~~ ·creditable compensation· that would :have beeri·-pald ·to 'the .. member had;lhe 
me;:_rrbl'-r.' performed ·~re~itable ~f.l'rvicl'! 'otl ·a:. full-time. basis •'sl;l}Jj_ect .to • coverage. under: the 
Dei\nedBenefitPtogram::,,,.. ·;' .··•·,;,."··.:, .. .- ... ·:.·· ·.-- .. ·:.:. ·.· •·.:·: ··.-.· .... ·c··· +".'c-·;· " ... ·: 

'tb The~'ernrMver· sha:1I·rhafutlilii 'the 'n-ecessary ~~_Ci)~ds\o sepshtely id'eritffy 'e'a~h ·rriehib~£ . 
who participates in the red (,Iced workload pro~am pursuant to this section. · ·' · ., 
i , ~ •·. ' • ; , ' 1 . , , ' •· •. • .' ' , j ,; ,,I , : ',. I • , , • ·•• • ' ~ • t , . , ; • ,, ., 

·"SEC. 45.- Secttori 227i4 ofthe Educa.ticin .Code.iS. amended to'r.ead:' · · .. · . 
,' ; . : :' . ' ~ '', . ~· . • ' .'' ":"'•' ," •· . • • ;, '•' • ··' ' • • • • ', ~ • ': ' ', •,'•; ; ' I .• ' '1 • ' ' . '' : ,, ' ' ; I• ' ' ' ' . • • • •, • • ' • • 

· 22714.' ·(a) Whenever the governing. go:3{.~ ·of.a: :s_~h,ooi di~tript or· 3:, .eomm)lpity, :cGl[ege . 
distr:i?t. or ~_-co)-lpt;y. offic~ p~ -~d\lca~~pn,_ .. ~Y ~orm~l .acp_on .. t:s.ke~. prior .to. ~anu~ry- J,, ~9~9, 

~«;~;~~f~.- r:;s;~~!~ .-~~c~~ri~~!~i:~~~~~~~ •. tr:;._-~:~ii;~e~~;~6f.:eg;~~~~i~~o~Mi. · · 
ofnce .of 'educahorr··w.ould be seryed "bY et1couragmg_ certificated· empioye~s .·or a:cad.emic. 

. ei:n:pl~ye~s: to r~tire'f?r: s.erviae ~ri9. th~t. the retir~me!}\Will ;it her: resUlt -rn:a net sa~~g;~· to . 
the: diSt.:ncil ,or coynty. office of e~ucatlo~; result rn ~Teduc~_1on .o~ the p.u:nber of. cr:::rtJficll,te.q 
·employees" Ot ac:J.den\iC''em'ployees' :i.S: a: result. of declining eru'ol!ment; "Or. result in'• th·e 
retention of certificated ··employees who ·•are· credential_ed' to- teach in, or facultY.· who' are 
qualified to. i.e,ach in,, teacher,shortll;g~. -discip~iti~s; in:~l11ding, .bu~ nqt ~imit~q.to, -~atheiTl.at!cS 
and science,. an g.'ddit~qnallwo,year~of service cr.edit s~all,be granted uqdE\t thls, .. part}!J-~ . 

. iti~rpqer or theJlefined,:(=!el)efi~ P.rograrn 'if all ~f the foll_owing. CO!lditions_exist: . '.. '. .. - .• 
' (1)-; The n;ember is. or edited with .five ·or mor.e yea~s ·Of se~ce credit an~ retires f?r.'setyice . 
under the. provisions of .Chapter 27 (commencmg Wlth Sect10n 24201)'. durmg a. pe:nod ·of not . 
more than 120 days or less than 60 :days, commencing··no.~ooner than the effectJve date· of the· 
foi.'mal action oftheemployer that.,shall:specify the period:.·····' · .· .. · .... ·.:·, ·· ,. .. · 

5390 · 1\ddl\ions.ol. :changes· indicated tiy underll~~i -.deletions by.- asterisks -~~ • • 
. . . - -794 . · .. 
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(2) The employer transfers to the retireme~t fund an.amount determined by the Teachers'. 
Retirement Board. to equa) the. actuarial. ~qui'yalent .of the differenr,:e·. b~tween the allowance 
the member.~eceives ~fter rec.;ejptqf service.cr;edit ~ ~ .. ~ pursuant to this.secjjon and the 
amount" the .member woUld have received without the service credit and .an. amount deter-

. mined by the Teachers' Retirement Board. t~ equal the actuarial equi~ii.l.ent of the.cii:fference 
between the prirchasing power protection supplemental.payment the member receives after 

. r'eceipt of "' "'· ~ .. servi'ce Credit. pi.u'suant to -this section 'and the amount the member :would 
. . have' received. Without the ,. • "serv1ciFcreilit. The payniei;it for 'purchasing- :po"Wer shall.·be 

deposited in tlie Supplemental Benefi.t Maintenandi'Acc:olint 'estil.blisl).ed by' Secti.of\ 22409 and ... 
shall be subject to ,... • "'. 8echon 2«15: · The transfer' to 'the retirement fund . .shall be· made in 
a manner, and time period. not to. exceed,· fol,ll' years, that is. acceptable to .. the:·.Teachers' 
:Retirement ~p.ard •. The employer .. shall tr.ansfer ·the r.eq¢red arr,toullt for all eligible employ
ees w]:tin'e.tire pti.rsuan~.tp. thj.a s·~Gtion. . .:. . . .·. · . . · ... · . . .· .... ·.. .. . · ,. · . , 

;: .. (S) .. Th~ 8\:D.~~oyer.:tr~nsm~~ to .. t~e ·~eth;ement furid the. aaWwstrativE! costs inc~~d. by the 
systE,lm in .implernenti.ng .this .sectio~. as c;leterrn.i)'ied by the.:'fei!-qhers' Re.tirement. Board .. 
. (4) Th~ ~mploy~r !)as considered the avallaqi)ity ·Qf tEla~hers . .or· aciltlemic e'mp}oy'ees ·to fill 
th,e: positions th,at :W,Ould pe yacate~ purSl.j~J:nt to t]l.is, section. . . . . .. . . · . · . 
. . ·{b)(l) The. scho(Ji· district shall· demonstrate'. and. certify to the 'COunty· superirttendeilt that 
the· :formal·action:ta:ken would r'esult··iri: either:·.·(A) ·a net. savings to ·.the· 'district; · .. (B):'.a 
reduction of the ·numbe~: oC~:ertificated. employees ·as a -result:of declii:rlng enrollment, as· 
computed·pwsuant tq Sectiont42238.5;.- o.r (0) the'reterition of certi:ficate(i•·~):hpl~yees who. ·are 

~;. credentialed to:t~a.cp. il?,:.t~!!-~~er shortage','qis.cipfines ... ''. · ·: .': .: · ./. · · . . .... < ·.· ··· · · 
· · ; (2).' The. coiw ty ·.superln tei!Cl. ~nt shall qertify . to the Teachers' · Retfremert t B 0 ard 'th'il.t a resu,lt . 

·• sP'ecifled. in.:paragrapb ·:(1). can be .demonstrate(!: ·The· certification sha.JL'i:ndU!fe, ·but not '.be· 
.limited ·-td; 'the'.inforination· :.Specified' .. in: subdivision . (b) i'i:Jf · Sectibn '14502: .· A diStrict:. tha~ 
q\.\a:Iifies .uncier subparagraph·:(B)'Of.'paragraph (1} shalLalao ,·certify 't)1at it.qualifies as' .a 
declining enrollment district' as compu'ted. p1!u'su'ant to 'Section 42238:5 .. · · ·· ·.'" · 

- .. ·· ·(3) The ·scho01 ·distri~t· shall 'I'eif#b~s~. the county superintendent for all ~ "' · + costs to lhe 
. county supe:rintei'ident that resuJt.'from the certific~tion. .· . :·. . . ' ' . . .. · .. ·.· . ·. . .. " ' 

~ .. ·. (p)(f) . The. ~·~u,nty .tlffid.of ~qu·d~~q~ shall· .iiern:o~stat8. ana· c~rtify to th{ Supei'jiiteri<l:ert~ :~f 
·.• Public'Instri.tction that the formal·lrcticiri takeri wcitild·resultin: e'ithet:: "(!>) a 1'\et sav\rigs to thE? 

. ":. county office of education; (B) a reduction 'of the rturriber of certificated errtph)yees· as a result . 
61 dei::lbnitrg enrollment;. or (C) ..the retenti6n·of cer.tificated •ern'pli;,yiies who:are credentraled to 
teach in teache·r shortage .. dis.ciplines. , . . . ·, , .',: ·, .·. , .~ ., · / · '· ·. :. . . ..~ · ... :. :. . . ·:, > .... 
.. · (?) Th~:, E)upE):t;intepc\ent of. :PJ.lbhc ll}sb;'uction shall .. cerljfy ~.to :the J,;ea~her's' ·Retirement 
Board· that. a, r~s1.,1lt sp:ecifieil in parp.giapl]. (1} can be ~~monsfrated. TP,e certificati6n.s\1.all 
incluile,. but not. be -limited to; the ln.formati6n speci'Ei.ed ~n ~]lbdivision (b) of Sectiori ·14502,: 

(3).-.. 'Phe .8\lp,erinte!ldeiJ,t·· pf :P@lic Instruction ~ay.reques~·rei~b1,U'Se!llent .fro~ the cqunty. 
Office' of' education: fcir'all'admihis'tra:l:.ive·· costS that result' £rom the' certificatfo~. .... ... ' . :" 
.. (d).(l).: n.~.·COip,im\l,lity: COllege .(l.is,tri,ct.~.h~- 'cl8!TIO~str.~te)ind'.\e~ .. t<i:. th~.:~h~nc~llor's 
o~.ce'W~t: th:-Iorr1ru :~cbiQp tak'en. yroB'J~;'.re~.ul~ i.tJ ·$ither:: <M · a:·net ij_aying~::to. the '~i.&trict; ,.,·\l3). 
a. reductJOJ:i.li'(the. PUFfP(Or :of; a.c'~ci~nil<: empl.oyl?e~ . ~~,. a.'';r~\>U!f :of:. :decli!-"!~rig :.~irrollrn:ent;: as . 
compu~ed 'pursuant'to· subi::livisioi:r ·(c) cif Se'ctiori -84701; or (O}'the retention of'facuity·who are. 
quali.fie'd to .teach in teacher shortage' disciplines. · · · · · · . · · · ·.: · ·~ ·::;· ·· · · · · 

.\?~)he. chailg~ll~r sh~~ .. cettifY'to:.}he:te~ch~t~··· ~e~~emt3~t B.~ardt~~.~ ~.-r~sJi~ :~pedfi~tt.in 
pa!'agraph (1)Can be d.elT\ons~rated. · The certificattqn shallmclude1 .but not be ll!lutetl to, the 
inf6rniatici(l specified,Jn;~':lMiVisi9ri•{c)' of:·E:;ectioh 84040,5. A .community c·onege district .that 
qualifies undet,Brib)?a.i-atrtaph .(Bl:.Of p~agr;>ph (:!,) ·qf scibdi,yi~iol.). (b) of:.this. ~ection shall·also 
certify that it qualifies. as a declining e!)follm.ent district' as comp!lted ·pUrsuant to subdivision· 
(c) of Section 84701. . . .. .; ... · .· ... · · . ... . , .. " · ,.,- · · 
. (B/.:.r,rh~· .cha~ceilo~"!Il-ay. ~eq1,1~~t· ;r_ein))J~rse~~n~· from t~e · co~~~1ty. col,ll3g~· fo; ·all ~'ci~~is-

trative· costs:th~.t';resulUforp J[le-:ce~tifi,ca.tion.· : . . .. · :-:· : . ' . .. .'· . . ·. . · . 
· (e) The: opportunity to be granted service credit pursuant to.this'section·shall b~.aviillable .. 

to all members employe.~,]Jy·the_<Sc~ot;~l :district, ·.commun,i.ty college districti or county dfflce of 
education who m·eet.tbe conditions se:t.forth in this section: .. ·. . ·. , · :.: · .. · · . : .. , ·.. · 

''· . •• . • . • p . . . • . •• ' • ' . • •• _. • • ' •• 
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· ... {f):·The amoqnt~ofs~ce cre.qit sl:Hi:U.het.Wo·years,· • '"'\·· .. ··: .· · : ._,. . · :; · .. 

· ,(g)·. A:ny :m~moer. of· th~ 'Defiried l3~rieflt' Progr~ ":Who retfres. und'er thiS pirt. f~r.;se~c-~ & 
under.'the-'prtrvisi'ons. of::".'Bhap~ 21 (corimi.en~i.rtg ·With .Section 24201) ':.with'"iiefvlee. credit W 
granted, under tniS . section and: who su6seqiieritly rem.st~tes' a hall 'foneit '.the 'sefYice ! credit' 
gtanted·rindeHhi~jectiori, .. .- :·.::· ·:,···:· ,.'.- ·: .:·::·- · . '' · :·.· .-··: ·· :·: .. , .. ~ .. \ , __ :·· .: : :··./. ·' ·. · ,.,. , : 

; ·;~? .. 'rhl.~ -~~·c~i~~: ·shalt. ~~f :Re>p~licab~~ to ... ~~f ~~~):i~r·: ?th~~s'e :·e~f9_~le: lf, tli~··.rn~in~~r 
.. re~:nr~s. l.'\nY.;·lJlleP?:!JlOYJ?,ent li1S1.]f~.e. pa;Y;Ilen~ .. ~:nsmg: oBt, of empl0ym~nt·jYlt~ .an, !=!rnployffi' 

~ubJep~. ~-this, p~ ,dunn g. a p~no9·.~ide.I).p.in[;! o.r;e year beyond· th~. ~f!ective. dat!' of. the formal · 
.a.ctit?:iJ., or .if ili~? .member-is .not,o~herwise eligible to retire ·foHervi,ce. · . . ·. : ·:. . , .. : .. 
· . SEl8.' 46: :. Sectioh 221·i7 of.the ·Elcluc.ation Ood~.is·am~~d~d't~ ~~~ci: ·: . · : ·... ,. . ' . 

·2'271.7.:, (~i A ~·ernb;u. 1 shab: be' gran~d credit at ·J.eryi~~ r~tire~ent:: for -~ach' day of 
accumulated and unused .leave of absence for"illness or iiijury for'\vhich'full salary 'is allowed 
to· whiclf·'the' · meinber·'was: entitled ri'!'l: 'the. member's f_mal· ·day: of· ·employrtietit With'· the 
employer by,'whlcli the.'memk)er was ·last einp~oy_ea·to peffofrri cre.d'i.table •service subjecfto· 
coyerage\;ly.the.,~-.-~ .. ~-.-DefinedBenefit:Pr'ogram.-'· ~: •·. · ·, , ........ , .. ,.......... /, ·.:: .. 

. . (b) The -a~ount; ofs~~ce c~e.dit to. be ·!ir~rtted snalf b~;d~tEfrmih~ifhy··diVidfu[(the n~~b~t 
Gf: days .of.ac!!ilm!1lated· and .uriused,1eave .'oft absence:for-··illness or injury by the hiiml:ter:of 
days· of ,service. the.·~mploy?rTequires the .inenioer's 'da.s·s · of.employees- to,peiform ·iri ,a• school 

. year ·dUring .the::·membei'' B· fitiaJ::-year of creditable·. service subjecti- to· 'Coverage· by. ~ne:. "'· .~ ·.:"' 
Defined Benefit•Program;' which: shall not: be· less thap .. the:.roinimum atandard speci:ti:e.d. ,in 
Section 22138:5. ·The number of days shall not indude;schooJ. and.legal·hdlidays ... ·In-no·e~~t 

· shall the .. <l-~\:'iso.r.,,b~ les~. t)l.!fl'l· ];75.,. .Fqr members employedJe)ls .. tban,full. time, .. the., standards 
· identified ..in . .S!!ction:2Zl38.5 -shall-.be considered'-as .the. minimum ·full~ti±ne.,equiiralent. , For 

those s.tanda.rds ·identifi-ed.in$eation 22138.6.that·are applicable to teachers or instructors and . 
that are~ exoressed, only; in tenus of hours or instructional, hours,.:.the number· of hours .. .or 
instructional hours shall be divided .by six to dete~inine the..number-.tif'days. _: ... · .. , :. . . . . .. . . .. 

. (~) -"VVhen' ·the me.lil1b~r .h.a.& ;\!).ad.~. appli~~tion fo~. ;;eryice.' ~etireme~t- unde;: this pa,rl! the ' . 
employe~. shall .. certify. to the board,._-\Vi,thir) . [!0.; d~n-fojloyy:irjg tp~ elf~.ctiy!;l ·.date. of. :the 
.me~:O.e:'s. ~e.fY.1s.~ r~tirem!')!'lt,_ t,P.~):mmber, of da_Ys o~ .agc~l;llulateQ. and. ~n~s~d l~:w~ .. of ab~_~nce 
for, 1llne~s,:or: mJI{rY .that .. th.fi\.!l).)!mb~r .was. en~tlei:l. tO: :on thE; f,in~:.91/:Y. of emp\<;>ym,ent .. , 'rhe. 
l:i~ardr11_a:Y,asse~~-ll, .• ?:li~al~y·andeliJ1,ciuent,~~.Pci,J!}S;.::·~;:.::·· ,·_:· ·, .,.'. ::.:.·: :C.:.· .. ·,:.:.· .. ·<.·· , :. 
· ; (d.)· This 'section sba)! b:e.· applic~:thle :to,. any person. :w:hq :J;etir,efl:. gn.or .alter J anuqry J., '1999 .. 

. S]JC. ·47 .·· ·Section 2271S-of the:Ed.ucation Code is amen·d~d:t:O re~d~'.' · '· · · '·''' ' · .. · : · · · 

·· · 22718,' ·:(a.)' Th~ T~~chihs··~Retll:·einel\t .Board shall·.,;··,,~· .·i:Jm ·scli(Jb1 ··erriploy'~r~ · f6r:'se~ce : 
2r~i:llti, -~'anted• for. unused excess' sick leave' im'det 'this ·-~art;+. '*· '"" :subiect '.tO t.he·' foliti\.Virt:g 

·urOVisio:iis:::·.!·:·. : · .. : ,·· .. ·. · ..... ·~·:· .. ,..···· .. · · · · ... ~· ··;.· ··; ... : ~·._.: _;_.~ .':'-' ···· .. · .·. /:::·~:· · · 

• ·. i)(A)" In adclltio·n to the''certificatiort of sickleave:·,da. ~ : th~ ~ri lo I er ·.sha.J.t' also c~rlifY 'the. 
number of unused· excess· sic lea\'e days·. . ... · ~ . .. · ' · .· ' : , · · · - · · · ·. · · . · 

' ' • · "' · • •''" ,• • r,• ··•, "' 1"' • • o ~ , 1 ' ! '. . : '.': • f " ' I "JI-"'' • . •' '"• : • ,' 1 •• ' ', 

· (B) ··Exces~r sick leave days' g'ranted by an ·employer other tnari the member's 'last 'em-ployer · 
shaH· be deemed .to be·gyantetl"by' the' last einplciy!lr arid sh'all'be-in'Cluded-in the certification if 
the'meinbei was eligible' to use· those excess sick lelwe.days·while~b:e. or-she was etriployed' by . 

. the last'etnploYet. · ·. ' · · ·. · ... ' · · · . ,-: ... ,_, · '",· ,. ·'·' "<: .... ··:·. · ,: , .. : ... . ·' ·. 

. ,OO::rhe.piPV,l~. s~iall.l:i~. au~~,ori.re!i o~y u .. t\te:.em~loJ'er ~ants m?r~ than 9ne-?1f ~f sick 
~.~ave,p,er..pay p~no~d of·a~.l.e~,s~ fo1n,":;v,e!;lk8.-to.n,1~rr'lber~.of ~~-~.P~flped Ben_f?~t. :/?.~8:~, 

(3) J'he ernp,loye;r shall be· billed OfllY fat the present :v~JU[": of, the unu.sed excess S)<)~)eave 
days. ~ ... ~: *. ami-any. subsequent· adJustments to., the )Jillmg 'aha![. be. \)1ll~.d· ,or· refundeq,: as 
·app~opriatel'to J;he .. emploJJer .. · .. · , ., . ' . .. · .. · · : · .... ' ·· ' .. : • · :' . 
·. (4)(A) The employer shall remit the amount billed' t? the_ system with th:e, 'cerl~~cati0ri' 
required by -section •2271. 7· within 30 days. after the,·effect1ve .date of. the .member.s_·-re~rrement 
or within 30 da s after the date the s stem has notified the ern lo er that a.·certificatlOn must a 
bemade

1
whicheveris ater .. , ... · · ... · ·.. . · .. ·· ' · · .. ·: ·, ., . W 

(B)' lf·payment is not" received within 30 davs, the .present .val~e sha~· be recalc~ate~ to 
include regular interest from the due· :date-to the date full payrnent:~s recew~d. 2 4 0 6 
53'92 Additions- :or changes indicated 'by 7~611ne; deleiions h.V asterisks:·*· • * 
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A , · (C) If the system· has biDed. the· employer for an additional amount; the employer shall 
W' remit the additionaL amount.,within 30, da 8 after the date of.the billiri . .. If a ent is not 

received for.the·additional amount. within 30 days, the presimt v ue. shall be recalculated to 
inClude regular interest from the· due date to. the date full .paYIDent iS received. . . · · · .. 

· •· '(b) :lf.a'schocil·~Itiployer fails. to pay-~ bUl.chafged ac~6~'diiig·;~,-·: *to s~~division (a),·the 
Teachers' .. Retirement:.'Boar~ m~y ·-request th~ Superi,nterident. of Public ·IristrL!ction ot th~ . 

· · CHancellor ·of:llie 'Califorhia · Coi'nrtii.uil.ty' Colleges,· as.·appropriate,· to redtke state app~rtion- · 
menta to the· school employer !Jy.'an ami:iunt equal to the· ainount billed. ·The· superintendent 

. or chancellor shiill make 'the 'i·eduetion, and· if requested by the board; ·direc;t'the Controller to · 
reduce the arriotip,t, transferred. frQm the. G~neral. Funq tP ,Sectio.n. A,. or, Section -~, . as 
appropriate, of the Stl).te· S~hool Ft,!,nd by an. equal amount, which shall insteaq be tra!lsf~rred 
til'the'Teadi:era' Retirerrieilt Fund. . · · · · · · · · · · 

. SEq. _18 .. ~_eq_tjon~2724.~ add~dto ~he E9uyatio~,Code, tq read: . , , 
22724. ·(a) To determme the number~ of excess sick leave days :to'· which ·a :member .. is· 

entitled· :w:!ff?n he cir. she ·retir~s. ,the employer shal). d~duc~ the ·days Qf sick ]~ave u~fld,by ,the 
-m~J;Ilber. Jr.om. th~ meii\ber.'s:aqcuiT)ulated. !J.nd: un,used stc~ l,eave-·balance accqrdmg to th.e 
followingmet~od:. ·. · · · · .· ,: ... -.- ·: •·· · ·, · . 

. (.1) Skk leave usage shall firsl be .ded..ucted· from the accumulated and unused sick leave . 
balance existing on July 1, 1986.' ' ' ' .'. :,, " '' ''. · .. : ..... '' ' ...... ', 

(2)• s'ic!deave usage: shaU··~ext :be' peducted froin basic. si'ck leave:'days: ·granted ·to .the 
meinberby·a:n:employer,after'June 30,-1.986. ··-c ', ' : ' ' ·.. ' :.:•._,. . '.:, .. ,. ·;: ' 

.. ::_:(3) :Sib_~fleave ~-~.ige··shillf th~n be -'d.·e·Ciu6te~ fr.Cin(an~ excess siCk Ie!lve).'ays' w~ntfld'.£.o ~li:e 
metr;o7.fJ:i1'an. e\'riploy'~r. ~ft~ ·~Ul)'e 3Q;· 19$6.. '. . . · ... : : : -:'. " ', . . . , . . . . ' ·:· : :·: :' · . 

.. ·(b) ·upc\'rl reqij:est ·from 'the ·bo~rd,. the employer .. sh!J.ll s\!bmit. ~i~k )eaye,.re~ords;,of_ p~t e y~;~~~:t~d~:e;::!~~Ql.:ofthe Edu;~~t~o~-,d~d·e is a~-~~ded·t~:re-~d: ..... '.:: ;.··: .... ·:. :·: '· 

... 228ot ,;. (a) ·A ·m~~b~~- ~h~. ~lee~ to recei~e. ~dditioh.ai.:~ervi·~~-~credit ~s .. ~r~vided In thii 
chapt!!r s)J.al.l· pay, prjot .. to retiremer1t, .,all· con!;tiln~tions · \y:ith. respe.\!t. t.o .. that sel"'[ice· ,at . .the 
corttribution rate for .. ad,c;litipn:),l-'se:ryice credit,. adppt,l;l,d bY;.th\l. bqarq; as a i?larr· llJ(lendment, jn 
effect at the time of ele(!tion·. · If the sysl:em is unable to inform: the member or benefiaiary,of 
the amount requited to. purchase· additi,onal servict;: ·credit prior to the effectiv:e date, of.,the 
applical;Jle allow:'a'nce,: th'e niember. or beneficiar:{rri'a~{'miike the reg.uired mi:Yrnent Within: 3.0 

' workiiig day's 'after the: date .of niailiri'g of the.sl:,atem~Jht Of cont.r.ibtitions and interesheljuir:ed 
or the effective da,te of.the aporopriate ii.Jlciwailce, whichever .is later.· The paYment shall be 
, aid''iidu1J before.' a;·meml:Je'f, Of beneficia 1 J:'eco\iveg" an 

1 
ad'ustment llJ.' the a ro' riate 

· a:lfo~an~e'due ·~eca~e af_that ·rament: . _ . .o:r'ltpbtiJ)?ris li~all"~e I?:adein ~ l'!',ni.P s~; o;;m:no.t . 
· more. t~I).T),1,20 monthly m:sta!Jtrients. · N~;nrtstallmertt,· except the .final· utstallment, shall be· 

less tnan twent.Y:~fiV~'donir's ($25)·. - · · · . ·, .. , •.•. , '- - ·•·· .. ~ ·, ·. ·.' · .. ,. · · ··. · .... 

- (p) lf,the ~emb\ir ,is einploy~d t-o perform ~r:eclita]Jle sezyi~e S),l~ject tci · cove~ag~ · '-py the' 
· ~- ·• '*,.Defined 'Benefit 'Pro@:afu at: .th:~ .time ·of the· ·etec~io:~,· the- ~ontribtltio!J:~, shall b~ l;Jased 
. upoiJ' the c6mpe.!'lsat-i0l:f -ll~rn~bla h): 'the _'curte)'lt_ school ye~ or· elt)1~r .. <?t th,'e t:Wo imrn,.ediately 
- preceding school ye~rs,:·whlchever is hign¢§t, ': .. ·' ~ .: : · .. ·' ·, · .. / ... , . :_: : .. · . : · ·' . ' :· 

-· ·(c) If the member is- not empi'~y~£~ ~~rf~~.'credlt~ble·.~ervi~~-s~~ject,t~ cov~rage by. th~ 
; + * Defined Benefit Program at ,the'ti\ne of the. _election, the confiihutions. shall be~ based 
U:pori the·cortiperl~atibh earrtable' irl:·th~'Jast school year of credited.''Setvice br, eithe; of thr/two 
iffi.me'oi~teifprecetilri.g·scnool yeai5;·\vhld1ever··is h\gh~st: . · , · ·' · .. · · .. · .·.· · · · .. ' .. : :. · · .: ·: 

.... • ' 'I :,: j ' ' ., • I •: • :-' '.• I •·• I 1.,1, ' ' ' ' ,'' ':: , ! •' •: ,,:.: • ' •' .' I j ' ,'•:... ,, ' ' ' ' ; ~ • ', :I~ : • ·. ', .. ,• : .. : '• ' 

·.Ad) The ~mployer. may pay ;j;he a!llourit reg1,1ired a[> empl~yer con.tributions .for: additional 
~ervice credited under paragr!lghs (2),.(6)1 ~7);j8); ·lind (9)c qf'Su1Jdiv1ston .. (a);;bf)3ectibn·2~~03_1 · · . 

&_ . :;. (e) The_PJ.Jbli<~:rEmployees' .. Retirement Syst~m:shal! transfer.the' act~arial pre~~~t value,'of 
W the assets. ofl).·p,erson .. who makes .. an- elect'lon· pul'suant to :paragraph _(lO).:of S\l\Jdivisiop.,.(a) of 

· Section 22803. · · · · · · · · · 
· ... 

·.:. (f)·'·Re·gular interest'shall be charged•on' all contributions from the·end of.the,schooLyear on 
which the contributions-were based tothe·date·ofpaymenL..' •.·:.": .~:· ·. ' ' . ·.,.; '•,. ·, :' . . . - . . .. ' . ·- . . - .. ' ' 

' ' 
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;'.':{g) ::.Rew~·ipt¢r.est ·~4alJ ·l;le ,chatg_e_4: o!'J· t)l~. ~~ntJVy~p~d 'b.tllan~e'. if·~· !fl~tp.bei:: .P~~. in · . 
m.st!J.llm~s. ·:Regular mtel'est shall, not, be ·-charged ·or be !payable .for -the·pemod· of' :a del-ay 
eaused~by:the· system~s. inability· or:failure· to deter'mine and ·.infonn. the·.rnember or beneficiacy 
of the amount. of"contributions,.arid':interest 1that ·is payabfe. 1 The:·period of:tlel.ayi.shall 
commence ·on the 20th -d '•folloW:in .the .. dav on which ;the niember·.pr. be. efici who. ;wishes 
to.makg,pa:yment Bvidences.iri vrritinjftci the system that he 6t she.is'i-e dy,.willing, .and;.able. 

· to .make t!ayment .to the system.·· The.period of delay shall cease, on. the fust· day' of the.mbli.th 
~ollovviri!Ji•·the ma:ilirig·of:ifotification o(:eohtributions. and' interest payable ....... • ., ... · .·: · :·;, ... ·: 
· 'E;Eb: ,50 •. ~ Sei:tioii-g2803.¢:the Egucamon.':OOde ia:arruiJ;i.4e.ci.to rl;lad:~ .. , ,: i. ·. :.'.: ·:, < ... :·· ·.> ..... : .... :. 
: · ~2~lOS .. ;i(a):Amember· n;ay elect t& tec.eive:·credit'for,ariy of.the.'followirig:· '' .-:. · ~- i:. ·::• . ·: 

' : '(i)'; s~fvice ''perfcii'med 'ill ~. teachlilg pbi,iltion in '!i pup\ic!y' 'si.ipporte:d 'ahcr·· adtnw~tered.' . 
university or· coill;lge in'thls state.· ·. · ·· · · . -- 1

• · • '') ... · ·' ,,, .. ' '/ • : • 

. ' . ,'. '(2) .. Servi~e p~rformed i.it. a· CE!rtifi~at~d' te~Chiiig position hl ·:a: rDilld·:ciJi.ii.· ~el!te'r. operat~kby 
a'countY :superiritendent of ·schools bi:' a•scho.oldistrict,.in.this. state,·,·,- .... , . : .' .·:_ • . . ;·.·:.:~ . 
· · '(3)' . ~ei'vic~· perf'ortned·. fu a: teachmirposltiott · i:ri: ~h.e· Ga:nfo~ia . Sohodl: f~t •the••Deat' · ilr' · th.~ · 
Oalifohiia'Scl:fool for'the 'Blihd;. cidri speCial c!a·sses·maintained by·the'publi~ ~chools:ofthi4 

· state Jor .. the ipstru.ction of the dear,"' the ·hard. ·of hearing, the blif!d, or ·the s'~rhi'sight~d; 
. N) Servics 'performed ·in·· a• ·<!ert~cated·: teaching· pqsitiori ·in· ac;'f~dtJrally. supported. and 

administered Indian .s·chool in thls state. · . · . .• . · .,·. :.i· , · .-'.•' '·; ·,.,, ·.' :-.~ .. : ·.: ··::'-: · ...... .. 
· ,,.:.,Q.5). Time ·.served,., hot ..fo·ex:teed twojrears, Iri a c!;lrtificated teaching·p9sition. ·ia •l.J..•job'c9t.ps · 
center administered 'by the United· States govwnment iur this. .. istate :iLthe ineri)bef :w.ali: 
emp!pyed,. ... tC? pe~o~ credital?le .. setyice subj,ect·tp _cove,tage ~ .• "' .. ~ .. under tlie Defined Benefit 
Program Within cine yeat: .pi:'lor to ehteriitg'the + :~.::.~ job corps .. ~iid r:~.tlifii;$,9·:to .el'\lplp_ym,ent 
to perform creditable service s~bject to coverage "'' "' "under tne: Defi:ried Benefit' Progfil.In 
Withirl siX' months following tlhe ·aa~e pf terminatio.ri of :service in 'the job-corps;'. . ·.: .· ··:. ; .. : •: 
: dn Time sp'emt o~·as-abbatic~\-)eave~fteJ::.J~ly.l; 1956. ·.: ·: .. · ·· ··:·' 'i' ··· :.':,, · ·. 1 

.-, · · •• 

' (7) Timtppent. c:n1 ari'··approved lea~e'•tci<p~tti<;ipate i~ 'any>pro~'~m.'bnde;r tl:i~ federal 
M\ltual EldtiC<!tional and·Gultural ... Exobange.:pr.OBl;am. ,., ,,:, .;. : . :. ·.' .. ': .... :,. '· · ...... · ' :;, ,.; ' 
':(B) ·Time-· spent ·on· an:appr0ved tiuiterriity''dr pat'ehlity-.·ieave of 'two :yeais''.Ot les~··in. 

dillirtion; Tegardless ufwhetqer or,n~t t}]:i:deave ~ .. M takiin bE!f6re or ~fter the ;j.dditiqn·ofb!:J.is-
suod\vision:: :<.i .,_.~ ·; ... >:·I., :•, . : .. : ··.'' c:: .. ; ., .. :. : ·.: . . ..·, ,, •:..:., > ... ~ ' ,.. :: .. ,, : :·· :·': .:. .>·. . -:· ''· · .. 

· ::_;M; Tid~ ~pettfbh :a~:._~ji~r6y~d: l~~~·e,,:il-p:·~-~:rb~ rit6.~~h.s\~\~·y.: ~~~o~t~::IJ'eriod,: i6r. (~J;TI#Y: · 
2aJ!~' ~,r! ~e.~c·~_l)e~v~ p?t?o,:J~lf?·, .. ~~ ·9~fiii~d~)Y: ~ectio~~· 12.~4o:2~of ·~h.e 9ov,ern.~en_t ·CoM/ .a~·_:i~ 
read· on the-date 1eave ;Wa$'gtantea; el'cluding·maeer.n.Jty and patermty. .leav_e.,: · · · .. ··· ·,. •: .. , ... · .. 

· :. ::'(ici) !i~~: ··st;~~t. 'emi!~y.8.d· ·.bj( tii~! .B'~aA· :~(:';·G~v~~n~~,~ · ·.6·.(~Be :Qal\foi:~i~-- ·qi'c?ki~~pit)i 
c ciu~~es ··- i~ · .ii jJo~1tiorr U>~bJ ~~t;: .. to l;~oyerage,'1: ~Y: .. .t~ii .. ~lil:!\ic :EJ.mi:J.IC>:ye~s',)let~eP",~ep_t~~te~ 
betwEi\'!11 J,l,lly -~;.lQ~l, ·~p,~ _:P,ece!no~,r.Sl, .~.9?7,,:p~ovided})'i~-J.:l:-emp~ ~~s;:-~r~r,t~~ to. retu:r.:J1.t?. 
coverage under the State ~eachers' Ret1rement System pw~uant;,to. ~ection. 20309 ... of :the 
G?verl',lm.ent Code ..... :·,:: ..... , ... : .· ., ... , . :. . ~ "' ... ·•· · ,· , ..... _ .. ·::· ,,. .· ,·.>:' .. 
. , (b), :rq,:nb·:~venfsh~ll.the member.rec~iyl;l'!!redit'foi-'sl;ltYice·R:f'tp:rl¢:Pes~ri.be_d i~ Para~aphs. 
cl\.·~~. c1 01 ;.ind11swe·, or;·~,~l:)cti~7io,~ '(a) ~r th~ ·m~~oer has, .'re.c~.~v:~d· :ot. L'l ·.e;)igitt~· · t-o:.re~:.ej~e · 
credit for the same ·sernce Cit hme in .the .ta.sh Balar:,c~ ."' .~ "' Benefit Program un,~e~ ;P\'ft..J.4 
(commencingWith'Section26000).oranotherretiremeht'sjstem.' ·•·· · ··· ". · · .: ... 
. . ·:s:E:c. 5t:·.;s~HloJ;J:2.~8os or'tn'e 'Eld~'cati3Jt:c·qd~ is atrtbii(i~d'h'U~3:ci:,. ·' ;_. · : .. : ,·:,:::: . . ·. ·· . : . 

· ·::.)z~Qs. , . (a): 'A ·!n~~b.~r· ~a¥:.: ~lee~ \~. ~.e~~ive. cr~dit:iindei,, t¥~' ~~,~ f~r • t~rrle ·s·ery,~ct: ~~· .t.r.e 
active 'prujtacy se~ce .~f the United $~a~~~ ~r\. pf,th1s .~ta~e,.,\~ch;ch~g .. a~~we s;w~_e_;~Q: a,ny 
uniformed auxiliary to any branch of that inilJ,tary semce autfionzed. as an auxi)i,fJ.l'Y by 
G6ngt'ess or :th'e :*.: ~.-.111 L~gislil,ture, ·or. in the full:tirrie_:pai?.· se~~e. ?f :t~~-. ~eric~~-~-~~- 97?ss 
pri6r·to;Septeniber'1~5'i}'if hl)tn of the foUbWirig' condltlons ex:Jst:· ' · , :· · · · · \ .' · · .. 

. (1) . The. time, ~erved i.v~s dUring• war with· a~y foreign power or . dui0g. other·· riati~nal . 
emergen'Cy, :or in -time :of..peace ;if the· memb·er-was·.dta...'ted for tha:t semce by the ·Urute_d 
States government. . · ·o • : · · • · · :. • ·. ·. · .' ' · · • 

. (2) 'Tihfr member.:~as··emJ.Dloyed ·till . perform creditable- service su~ject to coverage * ·.'"' * 
under the Defined Beneflt Program :within one 7ear. prior to· entenl\lg that serv1ce. T1me 
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included urider:cthis·section shall be con~idered ~s.served in the state in. which the member 
was last.einploYed bf!fore. enteJ;"ing that' sencice. . .. . . 
. (b). Tiifi~·:auririg.which.the member was absent without compensation for other cause; ori. 
leave~ orci:itli'erwise, shall'not be included... . . ., . . . ' . : . . 

s.Eic.:5{' ·~~etlan z282'8 of the Education C;de iS a~ended to~ead: 
. 22s2b .• ·. (~)A ~e~ber, ot~~r· th~r/~ .refued ~enib~~r'm.ay el~c.t ,tO: p~ch~e out.;f.state 
service credited i.r) a public retir.emen~ syst~m for seryice· covering public educatiot1 ih another··. 
state or t~mtory of the U~ited State(qr by th\l United.St~tes fo!'lts citizens .. In no· ev:ent· 

. shall the. inei:nber receive credit for this sefvice if 'the member has' credit or.is eligible to 
receive credit for the same service in the Cash Balance * ~ • Benefit Prorfrani under Part ·i4 
(corritnendng'.with Section 26000) cir another .public' retirement system,· excluding soCial 
security. · -. · : · · · · . ·. ·· ·. ' -'· · .'. ·· · ,. · . . 

. (b) "rh~: ~mount.' ;f.out~or-state setVi.ce. f;r. which a membe~ m~y p~chas~. ~redit m~Y. not . 
exceed the riumber' of years of service credited tb 'the' mennber ·in the' .dut-or~state retirement. 
system or 10 ·years,· whichever is less.· · · . · · . · · : · . · · · · · 

... <c) .. out.:.U.:stat~·.~~ce cr~ait.may:be:p~ch.a,~ed. ~~ae~ th~··~ecti6n))r· mean~· oi ~~1 ~r the 
following actions:: . . . . . . . . . . ' . .. . . '. . 

(1) :Pa.yingc an amount ~qua,C~ t)l.~. ~~:our;t ~efunded. from . .tl}eother publ~c r~tirement 
syste_n; ~nd receiying. semc~t credit + · + ~ under the Defined Benefit Program, .pursu.!l..Iit t~ . 
subdlVlf>lOn (a) of Section 22823. , . ·. · . . . , . . . . , . . . .. .. . 

: I "·'' '. ' • • ' . '.' • • ,', •.'::·' •, : :· :• ' • ' • .'; '• • ' '•· • ·' '• ) ,' '• •' ' ' ,, .. • . 

. (2);·Payil)g .the. contribul;ionsrequinid und()J; •. * .~ the Defined Benefit Program purs.uant 
to s'uJJdi.visimi. (a) of .Section 2?823. for the l!!!rVice· 'credited ih the other public r~tirement 
~ystem·.' . . · · '.· .. .. ·. •· .. ·. ', · : · .... · ·.· .. · .. · · ' ' · · · 

·ca):·~.ayin~· ·~n a~~~(~~~~·:to. ·t1~~ · .. ~~unt. ~~fu:nd·~~ ftoin .th~·.~the~· pupll~ retirement 
system and .Jm .. adclitional. amourit.in .. accordance ~th subdtv.ision (a) o.f Section. /22$23'Jor the-
sery:ic!O cred~ted in the 0th¢r.pupljc,t,e.tirement s'ystem .. -. .. · ·. · 

(d) . C~ntributions .made to a plan .qualified. u~cier ·Section 403(b) of the-Infernal· Revenue 
C0de maY. riot be used.to .purcha"Se:·credit for.out:of-sbite service .. : . . · · .' : ·,~ · ·:. · ·: · .·· · 

- ' · • 'f' I '• • • · '· • • •' ' -~ ~ • ' ' . • • 

. ·(e)";()qmp~satjon for out-of,state serVice· shall not be. used iri determining 'the highest 
aver~ge amiual comriens'ation earn~ble when"ca:l~uiating' final c'om~~nsation. . . .. ' ' .... 

f~; 'i'ri~f *·.·~. ~er{.i.ce:*:*' .~ .·cr~dit p'urchased ti~ci.ey this. ~ecticin.';hs)i ~0~.~~.~sed to··~~et 
t)1~ £Cligibility .req1;1~reinent~·for bepefits pr;ov.i¢ed Lind10r Sectio.ns 24Q01 a:nd 2410:).. , ~. . · 

''· SEC. 53;' ·Se~tion.22823 of.'the Educat'i'o'i1· Oo.de'.is ·am'ehded .t6 're~~: · .. ·: . . · · ... , . ·. . . . ' . . . . . . . '' . . ~ ' -· . 

:·· 2282s.' (a) A. memiJer' .. ,w.ho 'Jie~t~ to:·r~8e'ive: c;edit:.fo~ ·~~t"o!~st~te .. ae~ce ·~·~ j;z:o~ded·.~~ 
.t9i~. cl;tapt!'!r shall "' " * pay all contributions ;With. respect t'o. that service. at the~ contribution, 
.tiite· for additiimal seryice .credit adopted. by the board as .. a plan amendment, in effect at. the 
tiineof~leetion. ...'. . ... , .. :; .. ,· .·· ., .. ,:: ... : .. ;. . '~ .. 
. · 0b)(l) Ar\y.. payment· that ·a,,.member mayo ma~e· to ·.the .system to obtain: credit for out-of
;;tate ·service piirstiant to this chapter: shall be paid in fulLprior .to the effective ·.date of a · 
family,.'!1J!Vivor, .disability, (n'.retirement allowance:·. ·. · . · . , ·. · . , ·: .' ... · · .. · · 

• ., • • . • . . '• , •. ·• . ·'· •.• ' •• ' . . ,. . ,. ' ••• ,"i_; • 

. (2Y·Hthe system is·unll,bl$ to info~m:the ±nemoei"Or.beneficiacy ~fthe amourit.requ1tedt{) 
. purchase 'out-of-state service prior to .the .effective ·date of' the-'ilpplica:ble· allowance,· the 
me~ per· ,or beneficiarY i;n,ay ,make pa,yrrient ,iri. full ,Withjn SO,, working. days ,!lfter,Jhe dat'~ of · 
n)aJhng of the statemept, of contribu~ions ·and· interest required .or tl:).e effecti'\e date ·.Of the 
,appropriate' ?llawance; whichever is later.. . .... ' . . ' . . ' ·.. '. . . ,., . ' .. ' ' ' . 

.' (c? Co~~buti~ti.~ fm>out-cif-sbite s&vi~e· t:redit ·sh.all b.e m·ade .in. ri iump s~m, or .in :fwt'~~re· 
th.an ~?O .monthly instaUments: Nb·installq~eli.t·,.·exc'ept the•fifl.al'iri~tallment, shall be less'than 
twenty-five dollars ($25). · · · ,. ·•. :·· · ' ·' c ·. · .• · ....... · ·.\ · .· · · .... · :·: · : .. · ....... , .. , , . , 

· : ··:.\4):,·R~m\l~~·i.ntet;e~t ~h~i~.~~'ch~i,ed: .. ~n :~h·e n1~.nthl;. ~rivald b~adc~ ~.;th~ .~:~~~ei. ~akes. 
ms.ta)lment payments. . , : . . . . ... · .. . . · . · .. · 
I • ,· . • t ' ' ' . '; ' •. •' '" . ••' • ~ • . • . . ' ,, . ' ' ., • 

SEC. 54:' Section. 22826 of the Education ,Co.de is ainend~d .tq read:· 
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:. 2282G, _·~a) .A.meniber.•may- ~lect to. receive up· ·to five years .. of credit for .nonqualified 
service provid~d the member is vested in the .. t·:~·-• Defined Benefit Piogri:tm· a5 provided 4'1 

,_. ,, -~: _. Sec~on.22l(i6. . .. , , · , . . · . __ ... · · ._ . . · · · , , · .:. 

,,,,_ ,_,::: -__ ! : -(b) ~ ~e~ber: who --~led~,i"to :rec~iv~- credit £or. iion~~~Iffi~d. s~~~e-: as'. ~~ovid~Ci m.:tius 
~::'~::,:~>'::+:;- chapter shall c'ontribute. tp,the. retjrement"fund ,the._ !1Ctuarja)' cost, of-· the. semce··.-inclui:fui.g·-

i_qterest as appropriate, 'as qetermmed by the board based ori the rnc)sfrecent Vruuatioif of the . 
,1 .•• _· :_,:-_ plart'with·-respect'tb the:Deti.nedBenefitProi;ram:· · _ ·. ·': ": · .. · .. ,_-: c··_ .·•. :·· ... _ ·,' i·. · · 

·__ ' (1) Pa~~nt -that- a'_ m~~b~_'ma£n'illk!l y)· trie .. :sy~_tem t6. obtafu. .. crei;iit -for nonti_uallnea 
· ~~ry.ic~·_.shall. !Je paid iii_¥\ pri_or ta··.t~e. effective ~a,te of 1\-:fatnily, .~uriiyor, ·.cJ.¥;iibility,:_or 

· rebrl!m\ent iillowahce.- . . · - · .' -· - · . · · · . '· · ·. · , · · · 
' · · •• , . I • ." ," I' : ' · •! ' ' ., , ··t : 'I ' • • ; • : •• ,' , ,

1 . ', •• ·'. •' '. ","_' ·:. ( '' " " " , ' •. .• , J, ' ... :.- : 1 ·., . : -~ 

. : (2) If. the ·system is_· i.mable,_ ro· · infoiTn the .-member of. t;he . amount requil-ed j:p_ puic:has!l 
ni.mquali.fied service prior to the effective date _of the applicable allowance, ·the member:··may. 
Il1~:k~ Ra~e.11t i.n full, witflip 30 yvorl9,ng ~a:y~ ·after th~ da~e . o.f mailip.g of th~ s~atement of 
cc;intnoutions . and·. interest _requir(;id 'or _the· .effe.cti-ire date of t):J.i; · apiYropriate· anowan~e 

. whicheverislater.'' .· ': _-·~·-·_-_'.' · ... • .. : ''·,-'::_·:' :_. ··_;'·;::.,:;.:·;;:.~\,-:·.~';:_:'._:·-· :-:' 
.. (c)· Cor;_~buti~ns for ~onqu~fied se_ryic~- cr.edit shall b(l n_1a~e. in a)UJ?P s·uf!!_ p,r in not · 
more than 120 monthly ·mstallments. '·No · msthlJm·ent,· except'the·' final·J.hstallm~nt,- shall :be _ 
less than twenty-five dollars ($25). . :: · . · - · ' ·· · : : · · · · .: . 

. • (d)· "}'{egw~ "intere~t ship 'b~.'ciui~ged on 'the 'morjthly linprut!'bajance ·if· the member rilak~s 
inst'alltrient:paymerftS~ _. ___ . .-, __ '. ·,_ ·.' ·:· .· ., .,.. --_. -· _-:,···.:,:\,'_.·.·., .-.-;\. ':·'-: __ ;'.' .. -_,_,. · 

. · SEC. 55. Section'22955 of the Education· Code is amended to read:-- ', -- ... -·_ . ,_'::'-_-... 

' 2g9_W. ~~/ ,-N~ti,d~hst~tdfni"s~cti6'~ ;l334o o_f 'tl)~. Gove~Htpef\t".cS~e~· :cbm~~~c~g-JWY 1, 
1999, a. contiriu'ous appropriation 'i's hereby annually made :f;rom· the' :Generitl Fund ·_1:.9 th.e 
Contr6ller, pursuant to this section, for transfer to the 'teachers' Retirement -Fund, The total . 
anioulit' oqhe' appropriation fo~--each- yea-r· shall be •equal.. £6.\ 3:102· per.certt.of the· total. of the 
creditable- ·compensation of the immedia:teiy precedih'g ·calendar •year· -t.\porl-which' -members~ 
coritributfons are ,based,_-to be calcula-ted arml,Jally:on Octobei_,'Ji ai-td. shall 'be' diVided· ili.to.-f6ur 
equalqUli.rterly:_payments., i ·,. ,. ,, -.. · --. -. . . ... · __ ·:_ . · .. ,_. . ..;. , ··.-:_,·.·-~ 
. (b) No~thst~ndl~~ Se~tibri-13340 of·.th~-G~ve~~;;~nt·C~de; ·c~-~m~ri~ing Oqtober'1i 1:998, 

a.continqO]lS appro,priatjQn, 'in addition .to Jhe. apprppr~ation)nad\0 by Sl)bdivisipn .. (a.), is. herepy 
annually maci.e trop1~th~. Ge~~ral .. Furia.: to ·.t_he· .. CPr:ttroller for .:tr.ans_f~r. to': t~e-~:rr~~c_hElrs' 
.Re.tirement-Fund·: Th'e' total'arriount_of tli_e approi:rria'tio:tJ for 'each y_ear shall be -_~q~at t6: 0._524 
percent' of: the tota:) of·the: cr'editable . coiripens'ati'mf 'of .the" itninediately' preceding. ~alendar 
year_ upon which·members~·:contributions ate based; -to oe' calc lila ted artrnially on Octo her 1, 
and shrrll be divided intofpur eqtlal.quar_terly. payn)~_nts. _The,;lllel:ceJ1tage ~hall,.l:Je adju,~t~~ to · 

_ · refle_ct ~h~ cq_qt,r1biltion :e~ujred, ~o fund.~~-~ _,no~rn~l_ c~st d.e~ci~ or.,;the _ _ungmd~d. oblig.iJ.~ior as 
·determmed by -ti'ie· boartl· bas'ed ·upon a recommendahop frqm )ts · a:ctuf!.!Y:· ·If. a, rate ltl_creasfl 
1$ reqUited;· the aaju~ttiient' ri-lh be '-for. no -Triore "tharr~6.25' pe,iicen t. p'e'r ye~r 'and ·in' 'he( caile 
may ,th~·tr·ansfer· rriadEi- -pi:iisu .. ant to this subdiVi:sion.-~xi:!eed L565- 'per'ce:nt-of the j;b~~i-_df:-the 
creditable compensation of .the ~mmediately preceding calendar y10ar upon whicn 'members' . 

. contributions' are· based,' · At any:. time Y.,hen,there -is nefthez:.: an un:l\lrided.: obligation 'no:r·. a 
normaLcost·defidt, th~ pe;rcent:i.ge shall be ~educed to zero: ,,. _·. · ·_ -~ · · _. , . · ,· ·: . ·; : > 

The funds tra11srerred p~~su~nt to this subdii/.isici~ snan.first be appiied: tir' elirrii~ating -o~-o; 
before June 30,. ~027-, Jhe unfunded ,actua,.rialliabilicy-of. the .fund: identified .i11 _the, ·actuarial 
ya)uatio.n. as ofJune 30, 199.7.. ·, : . _.. ,_ -. - ·- · ., .'.; .. -' " -: ... ·. , 
· (c)· For ;the· purposes :of this .. section/the. term '"normal co~sf defiCit" means the· differr:~nce 

betWeen· tbe noiTnal cost rate :a$ determined .ih tbe a:etriarial vi.j,lua~ion ·r~quired by_· Section 
22illl and the total of the member contribution rate required rihder Section- 22901 ·a,nd ~he 
empfoylir-contnbutio.r;;rak I:~Cl},!ir.~d und.t?l" );!e~ti011, 2295i0,;and_ ~hall :ex.c~u,<;ie (1) ·.the p_qr,tiOl'\ ,for 

. unused sick leave serviCe. credit granted. pur~u_ant.to.S(ld~oi)22717,.anc)._(2) the cost of.l:Je~efit 
i~creases that oc'cui- after July 1, i990 .. The contribution rates presc.ribed i.rt S,ecti9n 229.01. 
and Section ,22950 pn July 1, 1990, sha11 be utilized to I?~ke t)'le calculations. ?7he ~~rmai, c~st 
deficit· snail trien be rriultiplied by the -'total €lf. the. creditable compensation ,'Up_on, :wh:ch 
member contributions under this part are based to determine the dollar_ amount of the ~ormal' 
cost deficit for the year. ·- •· • · · · ,.. ·: · 

- -
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(d) PursuanL~ Section.2200l.an'd case law, members are entitled ·to a financially soUnd 
retirem'eii.t~'syiitem;.·;.ft:is the intent. of the Legislature .that this section shall provide the 
retiremeiiUund:atable:·a~d full funding over the long ter:m. · : . . . . . . .. · 

(e) +iili;;;~~~ti6£' ~~ntkiti~~ in effe~t but in ~ som~hat dllferent fo~, fully p~rforms, ·and . 
does notm.iiriy.:.way unreasonably in;lp,air, the cont:r:aetuill obliga,tion!j determj.ned by. the court 
iri 'C!iliforii[!i;Te~C;hers''Assoc~atlori ,;. C9ry, .155 CaLApp.3d. 494; . · .· · . · · · · .. · . : · . · · ... 

. (f) Subdivisio11 (b)'shall notbe.~o~~trued to J;le appli~abl.~ to.an?·~de!iliabW~Y~r~.~ulting 
from any benefit increase or change in contri):mtion rate under this.part that OCC1.lrS after July.. 

· '1, 1990 . .' • "' • 0 
·. .; . ". , . , . , " < • . <·I , · .. . • . . • ... • 

(g) The amendments to this .section duririg the ~991.:..92. Regular Se~sion shall be constnJ,ed · 
and irnplerp.ented to ):>e in' cohformity with the judi~ial intent eXi)ressed by· the. couiUn 
camii:i-nia Teachers' Association v. Cory; 155 .Chl.App.3d 494. · · ·· · · 
·sEC. 5G. · S~cticin.2~003 o~ th~ Ed~cati~~ Code iS ·a~er}ded to rea~: . . .. · 

.. Z3003 .. (~) '!r ~··~Ounty superin~ndent .or' seh~o~ 'or jlmploying,.age~cy * ~.: ... or .school 
.district or community. college·,district· that ·reports. directly to· the system. fails· to make. 
payment of ·contributions .. as provided in. 'Section; .. 23002, thtl boarq Il)ay a~sess .pena\ti\'!S· 
. :(b) .'l,'he bpard may, chffi:g~ re~~· interest .on ~~y· d~\i;1que~t cdnh·il~nltl~ns, Uri.d~~this ,part 

. If: * ·114 .• '' : . • . '.· . : .• • :·~ '.·' ' ' • . . . ' '. .- .. . . . . . .. . . 

SEJ.d. 5.7. Section 23004 ~fthe Edilcatio~ Code .is amende<;! tb read: .. · . 
, ,~. ·,2soo4.'. 'Th~.:~o~~ty.~u~erlkt~~de~i of ~~ho~l~ o~ .·e~~loyi~g agenc;·.~: ~- " shall, or a'school 
.... district ~ * ·~ or communitY c~llege district . ., "' • may, ·With approval of the board\. ·submit a 
: repozi, monthly ·to .th~ system .containip.g such information as· the boilfd may require .in. thfl 
· adrliiriis£ra.tim1' of tli:qifan. ' · . · ... · · .. · · · . ·. .. .. · . · . . · · . · 

. ,,•., ./. :, . ' •''' ,' ',,'I • ', ' ' . • •' • • ' ,'', • • ' '' • ' ',' 

· . SEC.. 58... Section 23006 of the ·.Education Code is· amended, to read:· ·. . ·.· .. , · ·' 
.. · .• 23006. (:f) . +f:' a countY: superinten(!ent' of ·.scnoois ·or. 'employing' agency . * ·~ -~ 'or' :schdol 
district or' community colle'ge district that reports directly to the system, ~ul:ifnits monthly 

. r.eports late.'or. in unacceptable fm'm, the:boar.d may. asse~s penalties.·. . . :: . .. ... 
. ·.'(b) The Maid m.ay·assess ~enilltieli, bas.ed ·bri. t}ie. s~m of the empioyer. and. eri:Jpioyee 
'·contributions r¢qtifreq urider:thi.S part by the repolt.fof.liite ·or unacceptable submissiort.of 

::.:reports,:.at.a::rate ofinterest equal to· ther.Mlllar iht!=Jrest rate or a fee or five hun;dred.=dollars 
: ($500), whj~\rever is great~r. . ·. · · · ; · , . l . ":- : ·: ' . · · : :; -·- . ... · ·· 

.SEC. 59: Section 23201 of th.e Educ~tio~ Code is arriend~Ho tead:.r · · ·· · . . . 

· .. 23~01: 4-uY· ··j)ersoh W!>cise•-acounwl:i.ti7d. retirement .c~ntribLitions ·:were refunded;- who. 
wis.hes·:.to. establish· concurrent =membership,· and wl}o )1as .r~cei"'ed, ·or w:ill quaJif:yjo receiye,-_a 
retirement allowance froB?-· one or ·.more:.of the·"··~ .t.retJrement :systems·*.*·.*. -def'ined .. w 
Section * "' * 22115.2, n~ay elect t,o. r.edepositthe"accuinulated r~tirement.contribut~on~ that 
Y'.E!re re~unded, :M.tr regular iriteriist JTo~)he da~e·of refung tO. the d!J,te ofpayrn~iit, withgut-. 
b¢ing eiliJ.:llbyE!d to pe:rforni: credita,ble servke subjeC;t. to. ~overagr;J under ·the ·pefined. J;Seriefit 

. Program. "'· * ~ _ · · · · · · · ·: :. · ' ·' · 
: ···s'Ec~~·so.. S~cti~n·2a7o2 of' the·'Education God~ ~s ~mend.ed· to 'read~ ' · ·. ·.... · .. · . . 

· '-·· · ·' ~ 0:.\ · ' · ·- • · · '· '-~ · · ·-': . ·' • ', ' •., .' •" ,•.:.11'· • ·. : • ·. r' .' • • '. • ,. · · • . , '. . • · ', : · •. · · ' ·. 

- ?;3702 .. ' (~) JW rr;eJ;ll\J(:irf> .. ~."' *.in.the Defined B,enefitProgiam.~n/)ctober,.15; i992, who· 
are, J!.Dtreceiving. a ~is,a,bility, p.llowance.pr a,retirem,ent. flll.owan\!1! :with a.n effectiV,e .d!l;te prior 
t?. Qc.t~q-er)~, .1992; sha~ b.e' eligi~le.· to. fi!a.~e; an iirey~qaqle ·.e)ectiQn, pur.~uan~ to thi~ charter, 
~.o: retain. cqye_r;ige unde.r: eitl:ier .the:. dis,ability allowance· and family allowance ,programs or to 
ha:ve'cdverage:under the disability retirement ahd sur-Ji\ror beri·i.di.ts progr'atns: · ... :: ~·... . . . 

:. (b) T)le member'~ eligibllity.to:p&rticipate in the·cl~ction.shall.)Je bas·ed ~~ :th~:meiub~r's · 
s'tatus' in ·~h:e *,,,* i*· D~fined Benefit. Pro'gtan'l.9!1'Qcto):l~r- Oi5,)992;· only, \l.IJ,d)iot 'on.'prior Of 
subs,equent .events, . . . . . - .. · . · . , . · · . -. ·. . - . · · · . 
. :· .. :~$l.ild-' 61:. s$ctio~ 23.~o~;5.is·-~~~~-tci .th~. ~d~Y.ati6.~ c~~~; to r~~·ci; .: , - · ... : . . . 

· 23805.5. .(a) A parent claiming a benefit' under Section ·~3805 is : df?pendent ·if .all of 'the: 
following apply: ... ·-·,, : , ..... · . ·. . ·. ·. , · . · .. .: · · .. ·. . . . 

. (1) The parentw.as receiving one~h:i.lf. or mar~ of'hi.s :or :her support rrofu the· tn~ni.ber for, 
the tax year preaeding the member's death .. •:. · .. · .... ,: -· . ... ::·:;:. ;· .:··.·:· · . · · ... · · 
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, ... · (2)-J.The,'p-arent was :deciared aei a de'pimdent on' the -income' taic 'return ·of the ·member for· at 
leil.st,one·otthe'two:taooyearspreceding'ther.n-einber's-·death':·. -_:, .. :,. -.. --~- .'. · -.... ·,_· ·, : .. ,., 

-(3) No 6ne else has ass inned at least· one-~ha:Ji of'the parent.1s' ~tipp6rt' fu 'the' ta:x· year ·at' tne·' 
~e~be~'s·~eath._ .. :·-... ·-1 .:···-:_:-, ·_-.,-':: ·· .---- ·_.·._· .. ;• __ • ,.; ... _!;:· _·.,_, ·>. · .. · .·. 
-·•(4? ~he. -~_arEint has·· ii._et 'asse~-i oCnot' 'ihore .. thim ·-nyenty--Q~e )hO.i.rsa'nd.' iioilare · ·c$25,060),. 

_ excludmg hi.S or her personal reside!lce and persotial pro percy· therein:· . · : - -: · ·t · ·· · · '· · - '' 

'- • ,'(9/k\ p~iion:: 7i~immg -~ -~.~~~~t uhde* Se_~tiqn_ Z3.~?5 .. or· fu.s',.or':~~t. gixa:rdj-~~·~q'ail· ~~ish. t~e·· 
board a ·state- ~r ·federal- mcorne tax, return' and any .other ·eVlaence regariling his or, J?-er -
financial status as the board may require. · - · . -· . · · . - · - · · · · ·' 

.. ; . SEC:'Sz.··· Se'c;tion 23851 oftne Edilcatio~ Code·'i~'am~rid~d-'tO rea&'' . '.' ... - - -

23S5'l •. (a) A'_d~ath ,pa1m~ri( o(riot'less 't~an .t\ve~tY.·th9u~·af,lii..d6llars ($20,p_OO). s~~u b~ 
paid to the. benefi.Giary; as designated .pUrsuant. to·. Section 2&300,- -upon r~ceipt' ofprciQf of 

-death. C~ an. active member;·who ·haa··one or mcire ye'ars uferedi£ei:1 s'ernce, at least One'· of. 
which. !)ad been performed ·subsequent 'to· •the•·most recent ·refund of accumulated 'retirement 
coi)tributiori:.a;·if:the mell)p~J;:-.di~9:~duri±Ig"Rny:p~~ bf.'the folloWing p'i¢-ods;, ,_.-~ , - ·· .- '; : . 
: UY W!Tile.irt'empibyment'for -iihicl:l~~editabie c·ampeBs~tioii1s'Paitt:- ·· -. · .- · .. c· .... · • · · · 

. ~2) Witlii~ fo\.ir" ·months afte'r t~ririitiat16n' of credit:iJ'lle·• sernce:: or terminatio-n ~of' ~m~l9y- . 
ment, whichever occurs first. · · ·. . . . . · · -. . · ·-' · · 

.(3) Within '12 mo~ths· of-' the last· day for. which: cr'e'ditablii~·comp~nsatioil· \va~ p'aii:l, i the 
member was:- on an approve.ct leave· of. absence. without· creditable. compensaJ;i.oR'for a-easons 
oth'~,tha,_ni'dj.sa,.,\Jiljty 9r. militaty s~;rvice.:.': ... . ; . " '.' .. :·.•·: .:· -:'. ··-: · ... · ' : : .. :; ,.-
' (b) A 'death p.iyment pursuaii.t td this' se:ctidn: sliall · not 'be: payabl'e ·for. tl-i!{' death. 'of-~ 

. member that' Occurs· within Olle year commencing with the ·effective dat~ of t~r:nilrratiofl:' of the 
- servic~ retirement allowance pursuant to 'Section- 24208 •or•·d\rring-'t!i\:l. six :cali:mdar months. 

CQ!Uf!lencing··.with-.the effective date .of .termination of .the disability retirement allowance 
·purpuant'to~~'<.tion.24U!?·.·. · .. ; .. :_. ·._.· . --.. ,:;. -· ;: . _.:-::-.: ._ · .. :.; ._; ... ·.·.· ...... · .. · .. · 

(c)_ The board may ·adJushh.e · death -:payment amo~nt· follovfu-ig·~each. actuarial·- v.aiuatlon 
!Jased-, pn, chang~s _ _-in. th!' _All Urbaf), Cqli,fornia .. Qqns1Jmet-.PricE:. ~pd_ex a11d ·adopt a~r a plan 

. av1enp!J1ent:wth respect to the Defined Benefit Prognim any; adj~ated a_inount.-.: ., . _,: : _:: ·.; . , 
. · •(d) · 'k designated•benefici:i.ry may .waive• -;, ~ --~-the rightt<i .the- death pay'merit in. aecordarice 
with the requirements establishe(! by th~ system. . ' .. ·. ·.• . ' '- . 

SEC. 63. Section 2410l.5.oftri~·Educatiori ·Go de is amended to read':·· ... :' ·,. . . ' '' :\• 
· · -24101..5.· ·'A me~ber shall noti be.eligible for disabili'ty·reti..rement·-"' --*. • .under the Def.med 
Benefib· Prografn:.wlii1e- on .a l-eave· of- absenc'e: to serve:it~_- a .. f~H--time, ele~t.ed ,officer-· 9f. !In 

· ernploy'ee:organization: .even if.* *: •nhe member ;r.eceivessr,?ryit;_e cre_dit un:der·Section 22711. 
':SEC~ 64,.: -Section-24201 ·of the'Ed'ucat'ion· Code is:·a"merided fcl-read: · '. '~·-- · · · ·: · : ·'. 
··· ' I • • · 1:. • • • ~ • • ·.: • .;, I ' ' .. . .. ··, , , ·· {· . 

1 
•• • • .; • •. • • _- rr · . · :-_; ,. •r • ·;. • . • · , · ; •,,'1 ~ •• , • • 

:::24201\ . (a)' A in~mber may re~jr_e ,for ~ery-ice· un(:ler t,his,· pru;t'. upori Wti.tten apj:!li~atioti fgr. 
: i-etfremeht tii. the;- board; ·under paragr-aph (1) ·or (2) as foll~ws: ··. · ·· · -·. · ·: -·. ·:, .. _ : ... :~ : . 
. . (1) The member has· attained. the. ,:;~ge of .55 ye\lrS or .more .. and l;las ·at )e,ast· five .years of 
crediteQ._seryic'e, at least'ci!i.e year -:of whichha;s beeri 'p'edormedsubsequeiit to the most'_rec.ent 
refund 'of accun:t~lated fetiremerit- ;l!brttt.ihutions'.' ''l'l\e _.five years~ofcredited service rri.ay : . 
inchide''ciut·of-statir:senilce ptirch:~sEia: pl).'rsuant· to Sec~io~·:2?82o:. The nG.rnber of;z:e'ars•·or 
credited serVice 'p'e'rfcirmed·in ·ca1iforrii:f shall not: ·'be 'lei!s than· the 'nurhber -of-'years 'necessary: 
to. determine: fmal compensation pursuant to· Section 2?134, 6~- 22135, whichever· 'is'· applic'able · 
tothemember ... ·-:·<.:. --· :·,_ · -. ··:· ··.··'·'· ·· · '·' · ·· .::·· . .- · ... · ···- .. -.. : · ·. 

·. (2)· The m'emb'e~:·\i{ ~r~dite<;l 'Wi_th seriice thatis.iicit\.lse'd as a_ qilsif?. for ·JJ~nefitS. u~d-er·any 
other· public retfrement system, excludirig the 'fede'r'ahocial' ·security .-system, .if ~. * * the 
member has attained the age of 55 years or older ·and retires concurrently. uhder' one or ·more· 
of the •• *retirement systems* ... '!' *with which tlie member has.coni::urient·rriembership as 
defined in Section 22115.2. · ::·: ·. · . , :. . .. . , . :. . . _ 

(b) Application for. retirement under paragraph <?). o.f S,\lbdivision (a) may be made'*· ~· ·• 
even if-the member has not earned five-years of semce. . . .. · . · .. -. : · -

SE.C. 65. section 24'203.5 ~~the E~Ucation Cod~ is a~ended to· read:·. . I ., I 
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A . 24203.5.' . :1!0. The p·ercentage of final compensation· used to compute· the:allciwance pursu
W' antto·Bection 24202;5l24203, or 24205 of a.member.retiring·on. or after January ·1, 1999;-who 

. has 30 or more years ·of credited service, excluding. service credited pur'suant to Section 22714; 

. 22715, .or' 22717,'shall be increa'sed by two-tenths 9f 1·percentage point,. provided that the .sum 
of.th:e percentage ~f final compensation us·ed to compute the•.allciwance in·Section 24202.51 

24203, or 24205, including any adjustments-for retiring before- the'Ii9nna1 retirement age;· and 
·the additio)lal percentagl'\-.. provided .. by· this .. .sectiol'l· does .not ,exqeetLMD.t percent.,: For 
· pwoses of. establishing: eligibility ·for. the mcreased. allowance pursuant to :this sectiori only, · 
credited service shaU. in~hidei credited .. serVice that. .. a: .. court bas order,ed .be.· awarded to a ·. · 
nonmember spouse pursuant to Section 22652 .. A' nonmember:spouse shall also be eligible for . 
the increased :allowance pursuant to this section .if the. member had 30 or more fears of 
cre'dit'ed semc!i' on 'the date the. parties separated; as established'iri the judgment or court 
order·pursu!iritto'Sect'ion22652.···.:.·. · ....... · .. "·i·· '·.· ..... '·:· ..... :-,· .. ··•· · 
:•, (b Y-:N~nqu~lifieii ·.s~~ce: 'credit . r;r which c~~tributions . ptir~U:~~t to· .Secti,)ri.: 22826 .. we~e · 
made, in.a.lurrm sum. on or after .. J anuary 1, 2000, or .for which. the firat instalhnent ,was. made 

··on" or after· J anuaty l, 2000, shall not be included in determinirig- the eligibility for. an 
increased allowance pursuant to this S!,lction. . . . . ·. .. . . ·· · · 
., t~)-The;'S,ni~~d~~nts· ~~de to ·subdivi~io.n .. (a):~. th~ fu~t;ye~ of.th~ ·1,si;)s~2ooo Re@1ar 
Session are.declaratoryof:existing:law.·, ... · ... · ... ···•· -~ .•. ·· .. :. :· .. :· : .. : ... ·. :.'" ·1.,.··, •.;·; 
· . .sEt1:6~ ... :;:SettiOI{Z4205 of.the 'E'du~ation:Cqge'is repea.led·; ... ' '.'.:<"''' .. · . . •·::. ··:··.. , · •. :· ' 
: sEib. 67~····:sJ'citibri'·242o5\i:a:lciea io. th'e'Et!ilc!aiion cocie· tci r~ad; · ·.' ··'·'··. ·: -... · : ..... 

... : :-,lj • • . • ' • '• • . ' ' ' ' ~ • ' • :, • ' •••• 

. , 2429.5,:~'- ... Aft:v.we~ber,J?efH:jBg:pno~. ta-.the ag_e .. of ?9. ~ears,.iJ.,n4 w:ho. l;ui.s :~~ained t~!l· age. of 
55 ·years;, may elect to .recelVe one-haif of the_eye~ce .retireme.nt, a.llowance)Rr· ngrmal 
r.f!ti,re!'!1E;lQt ag~ fo~,a ,l~infted J~me, a11.d then .revert to t~e ·w.11 retir.emel)t allpY,ance fqr nor;rnal 

8 · · :Y~J~·+:~:t!~!.~~~~t: a11d}~an~~ '~~a~ ~e b~s~d ~~ .~~~~e: ~;e~it·-~~d 't~~l ~o~~.en~atl.on. as -~f 
t,J;l,e.:· _df].te_· Q,t.;r,et)!~~¢nt ·:for; . serv'ic.e. and.: _shall'. be .Calculated: ~tl'\, t_he.:fact?i.' ;fqr , normal . 
~-~~!f~m·~p:~· ak,tt·., .:"·, . : ~':';~ ::·. i :. : .·. ::: :: :. :, ..... :: ·>':'> :.· .. : . . ~~ ....... :· .. :.::.: · ...... · ·.~ .:::> ... ': . I. :. .. 

. ·(:b); If,:th!l .member .. e)~l:$. a joint• and· survd.vol· .option under: Sedion '24'300; .the actuarial 
reduction shaU· be ha~ed oil. the .. inembt;~r's ·and :b.eneficiary'S,)1:ges .. as of. tae ·effective. date of the 

. ea.J;lY.;·/;~tireme1J~. )f. the qJ.8!J1pe:r. ·e~eGteq, a pr~retirement. qption und~r 8e<;ti_qn.,2!1307i the 
. actuarial. ~eductlori shalt'be based i:Jn 'the rrieinl:ier~~. and .benefl.ciailYs ages as detemuned. by' 

·provisions'of.thatsec.tion. . .. ·. ": ..... · ... ·. ·:· :· ·· ·' ... ' .... · .. ·. ·"'. ·. ·: 
.. ··:·,···,·.,:·-;:;·_:::.-.'':-r·'.'· ,.·· .... ·,: .... ··:-';. ·.··,-~··.,!·· .·:·.·.:.:· .... ; l• . .:.:. ·:.:: ... ~· .. • .' ·. : __ ~ .·r·.· 
:· ·,(cr;p-fie~h.~l~.rif: ,the ',reth,'err)ept'~l:H,l~wimce \1.,5 :of th~·:age of 60' years s)'l~ll 'be paid•.fo:t.Aperioq, 
qf tirnr::.· eciiJ:.ai:tg.- ~\Y;ice .. t!i¢. e!.::iiJ~ed ·time. betWeen. th.e· ef,fecth::e.:.d;i.te ;9~-.r~tifem.ent. }iPd, thE):c!,atlf 
of~theretifei'nnetnber'S ·6oth bfrthd~y: · ·. : . .. . : · : · · · · ·:· ·, . :.-:-;: .. : · · ; ·. . ... · :. . . · . . · · 

. • · Cd) The full retire~erd· .allowanrie·, ~s· da!~gl·a~~d·. -~~Je·t s~bdi~;Q~ ·-(~) :~/cb) .shai(~~~ ·to 
. a~c~e.:as :qf, th~-.:9-rst .?fJhe wopth: fo~ow;ing, ~h~ .. ~e.d~c.tiRn pe~o~;·as, <;pec¥.ie~ iri: sub~ivisio.n 
(c) .... +.h~ full.,r~t.u:el'l!ent. allowiJ.n,ce ,shfl.ll .not: b.e@h.' t~r. a.ccrue .p!Jor· b9 .tl11s .tul').'e·uJ14.er. any 
c,p:cu.W:star.~es,.~~c.l«di~g .. bi,lt ~qt';'-11~#e'd .to, diV.px:-~~: or 'cleath:,qf)'JW,·':.n.am~ci' :~e~~~i:i~. 
· · "(e; .. :'T.he ·ariTI;.ua.f.impr.civerrreii.t '£adcir .i:>rovideq for. in Sections 22140 · a~a· 22t41.~hal).:be·•);la~~d 
upcr:n•.the_; ret(!.;ei:rJ."'n(:!!-ll0wi;~n'c;_El Ai§. dlculated_')lnder subqmsi()p: (a). 6r. .. QJ), 'T-he -ii]lprov~ment 
factor, shall'riiegm to ·accrue>on September. L folloWing the ·.retired' member!s .60th· birthday, 
Tl:Je;mfincreases. sh~ll be·· accumu1at~·d: ancl shai! betome · payabhtwhen "the .'full' retirem~nt 

.. allpwan.ceJqr'norrn:al rE)t)rem:ent··age frrst becoh'l.'es payable·:·:,,.,, :• ,.· .:·. · •.. :'..: ._,.·, .. ·.:.' .. , .... · 
. ;(fJ' AY{y ~a-a: '•hoG-~O~'nBfit mete as~· ~tl{'::~ri' ~ffecbv~ .. dath ·pn6F ;tp,' the' ret~Ei:i'iie'iribe~·.sr 60th ' 
birthday shall not, affect any aJ,lowance payable uhdet :tms sectloir:·:· dnly those. 'ad' ho'C' 
itnpr_qve;in~nt.S 'Wi.th ~ff~ctij.E:~ date·s.~ort or after .. the. reti,re!il• r.nem)J$:ti:~·;:6oth :b.\i'tlii:l.aJ"·sll.a;J.i .be 

& . · ?.ccJiugd· il;l)d ~.i:'ttiin'U),.ated.:i!nd' shall fir~t:.'\:>~cofrie .:.p~yable ·when' t]ie Jul.) 1 rllweri:lerlt 11Uil.W?n.ce 
'i8l' · .f.or:Mrffi.ll.) .. retil~IT!~)1t-ag~,p~come~::P!!Ya):11e: ... '. ,._ .. '... ; ' ·.-... ·: :· ::• ·:··:':' . · • . :' : ,.; . .-..;· -:· . ~ · . 

(g) The cancella:tion of an option electlordn: accoitia:'riee\•.dtli.' Seeti6'n' 248o~J':shai1.'ri6t' cimtel 
the ele~tion- under this section:·' ,Upon cancellation ·of the joint:a~d stirvivor.optir:in; oli.'e~half:of 

. the· retrred •.memberiS.. retirement.- allowance.· a1;. calculated tinder· sub~ vision·.(!!) !>hall become 
payable fof:the·balan:ce. of-the reduction period ·specified in. subd~vision:·(c) ... ·.,. .~.'. .·.' '·. · ·.;. 
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·(h) ·If a retfi.ed p:iei)lber, ~ho has elected ·a joint.and survivor option:dfe.s .~uring thf:l. p~tibd· 
·when .the· reduce.d allowance is. payable, the beneficiary shall receive one--half'of :the allowance 
. payabl7 to-the·ben.efisi!iry up~il the. ~ate,,w~en:~~e retired;member wquld hav~ receive:d the. 
·. full· retirement· allowance for nqrmal retirement age, ·At that time,: the beneficiaryls allowance 

shall .. be: increa;s·ed :to the full amount payable to. the beneficiary plus the .ilppropriate .. animal 
improvem,ent fa(:tor.increases and ad hoc·increases... . . .· : ··:· : ·:.·•.;.:-::: ·. . 
. SEC: 68: Sei:tion.24211·af.the Bducatlori Code'is amerid~d to rea:d:·· · · . · · .... · ··:. · : .. ; .'. 

:· 242F:' Wbe~·ll:' n;e~bei'who· has bi~nj:fante~·.a_tlls~b~ty:~~~·~~ ~d~ ·tliis Part ,ilfter. · 
June 3~,.19~2; refurA"s to:emplo:,::rn~?ht subject to· c~ve:rage under'th~ Define~: B'en~fitP:r;ogram. 
and·peifornis· ·· · :·.. "· ..... · .. · · ' · ..... ·· ·· '· '···: ··• ,.. .... · : . .-: ·· 

·. . (a). L7ss)h~n; ~e.~ .. Y~~~ ?f~cr~~itabl~ se~ce: ~~~~ .t;rmfu~tiJij '6~ bh~ cns~o~fy. ~~~~~~~~ 
.the member sh2.U rece1ve a rebrement allowance which IS the sum ofthe allowance· calcUlated 
on service credit accrued after the terrnimition date of the di.Sability'allo'Wan.ce, tne· age' ofUie 
member 'oii'tlie last day of the month iii·'Whlch .thf!:·retii'emenli. allowartce.oegms .. to·· acerue;.'.~nd. · 
final tomperisaticih using compensatiqn 'earnable and prbjected fi11Bl conipensation;: plus· the . 
greater of either' of:the folloWing: .. '... . . . :. , ·. . . . :· . . :. "· . :. .. . 

·. · (1) A service retirement allowanc~ calculated ori ·~~r\rid~· ·cr~di.f'accrh~d .. 'as 'of• thel eftehtive 
date. of th¢ .<ll;:;aot1itY.'a11awaJibei the age ·cifJhe meml:ier oil •thidast d~y .ofJbe mon.th:iil'which'" 
the retirement allowance begins .to accrue,.and projecteq·fmaJ. ... coi;npenaation .excluding semce 

·. credited· pursuant to Section .22717 .or Chapter .14. (commencing:.w:i·th Section. 22800):. or . 
· Chapter 14.2 (commencing with Section 22820),, to the terminatioq c) ate qf. the,. .disability · 

allowance. ·. ·. ..·. . · . · · ·: '· '· .. ·. ···' · ,, ... _ · '· --:· .... · ... · ·· 

.. (2). The· disabi.iity.·~llow~hc~ the member wa.S ~e9efving iin~ecllat.ely::prlor'to 'tefmin~tloi.J:: cif 
that' allmvance, exchiding'chudren's po'rtions.·.:--, : ,". ·. : ·: ._·,: .. '· .. : :_.· ... ·, ·.;, ........ .:. . _·. 

-· (b) T~ee o; ~o~e ye~s 6{ cre.ditao'i'e. servi~e -inter tehninati6ri. ~f'th~ .diSability ~.~9#-·a~c~; 
. the member· shall receiye . a retirement. allowance that is· the greater of ·the. folrowi'ng: 

.. (1~ .A ~~z:ic~· refu~roerit aUow~nc~ 'c~lculated ~.ri ~ ~~tual ~n'd 'p~oj-~ct~4·. si~9e ~xcluding 
semce credited,pursuant to Section 22717 or Chapte:r·l4· (commenctng Wlth SectJOn,. 22800) o:r 
Chapter 14.2 (commencing With Section 22820), the age of the memqer 9n the ·lii.s't ·aay hf: the 
month in which. the retirement. allowa:iice be~s ··t0· accrue; . ahd firui.l· cdmpensation• ush!g 
compensation.'earriable, or projected· fin:il.h~cimpensatlon;.-or· a: :combination of both .. ::. . · :.:· ... ! :· . 

. · <z>· Tfie disability'auowart~e·ihe in~rribet was rece1vfrig irrinl.eiliatel:Y:i:irl~r ti:i''te:rm\r{'a.tiofi·or . 
that':iliowariGe; exclti'dirig children's portiohs ... , .... · .. '·. · . . . ; .-· · . . : .· ., . •: .. : '· 

· (c) The a:Jlow~nce shall be increased by an amount based on any ~ehice c;edit~ci p~I-'~~'~rit 
to Section 22714'; 227-15, or 22'717"or· Ch'apter 1'4.{coinrnencirig with Section '22800). or Chapter 

·14.2 (commencing.'With Section 22820) ·and final compensati~·usirtg cbmperi>$'atieri:ea.niabre; 01' 
projected final compensation, or a combination of both.· · ., :: · ·.· .: .,:.: · · · · · .. ' · ·· 

. :SEC: ·69:· :Section 242l2 of the Education ·code is.a:inended to read:.· · •;-. ·· ·. · .. ·. .j: · 
. · 24~12: . ~ If :·~· dig ability allowance· ·grapted · ~I\dE!r. _this parf ·a~r:: Jui:i¢ '·.so: '1 972, · ~~ 

· termrnated for reasons. other ,than those specified m Secj;ion ·24213 ·and.· tl'i.e" member ·does no.t 
return to employment :subject to c'overa.'ge ~ ".* .linder the; Defined Iie·n~fit Progr'am·; 'the· 
member's ·service. refuement allowance,. when .payable, shall·, be based 1)n projected .service, 
excluding· service· credited pursuant to Section.Z2717· or Chaptel"i:4 (commencing .with. Section 

.. 22800) ·or Chapter ·14.2 (commenciri@' with ·section 22820),. projected .final.· compem·~ation,. ~n.d .. 
. the.age of. the member on the last day of.the'rrionth iii ·'which ·the retirement allowe:nce begJ.ns .· 

to accrue. The allowance ·payable under .this section,· excludin-g ··annuities:"Payable :from 
accl,J.mulate,d: .\tnnuity dep9sit contributi.ons, slnU not be greate;. than Phe teEminated ·disabili;ty 
allowapce }~;<eluding childreJ,1'~ portions. .. . . ·: . .. ·· -: .. . . ,, .. . . .. . . . .. 

-(b) The ~iiowance .shaii be incr.ea:sed by an ~mount based on any service' credited, pu.r.suant 
to Sectibn 227.14, 22715; or 22717 ·or Chapter 14 (commeli~ing ~th Section 22~0.0) or Qlnapter 
14.2 (commencing-with Section 22820) and final comp.ensat10n usmg Gompensaticm earnable, .or 

· projected final compensation, or a combination of both. ·: . . . 
· SEC. 70: Section 24213. of the Education. Code .is !'L!llenQ..Elcl to r~ad: , .. · · · .. ·. · · · 

24Zl3.' (a:) When a member who has· been granted a disability allo:wance under 'this. part . 
after June 30, 1972,. attains normal retireme~t age, or at a later da.te when ·there 1s no 
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dependent ·child·, the· disability allowance shall pe.·~ated and the member shall be eligible 
for service retirement. :The retirement allowiiri¢e;·8h'ii.ll be calcUlated· on .the projected finill 
co;np~!lation •a11.d -project~a~ _servicll, to normal:refuement ::;l.g~,: excluding. service credited 
pursuant tQ Section.· 22717. ·or -Chapter .14 (commencing :with Section 22800) .or Chapter 14.2 
(commencing with Section 22820), The allowan~~: .. !)ayablt3:JJi).der --this-. se.ction, ·.ex9lu~in~ · 
annuities payable frol)1 accumul!l-te_(i 11onnuiti i:l,epOsit 'contributions, s~ilU not be gre_ater than · 

-the t'ernlirtated dfual:iilitY:all.qw~·nce, -The'il.llowance shall he iricre~sed bY.' an, ariioi'.ml based on 
. any semce credited pursuant to. Section 22714,·227-15; or 22717 or Chapter 14 (commencing 
· with Section 22800) or Chapter ·14:2 .(co'rritil.encii:rg with Section· 22820fiuid projected firiaJ 

compensation to· normal retirement age::: --~ : .J ••. , .. · .. - . . •. _ • . · .. •. •• _ · · · 

.:CP1:· U~on reo/eJ:~~ent, ;the m\OmQ,el,": may::elect to .rnod!fY· the_serVi~e ... ::.eW:ement all.o.w!l-nce 
pa,:yal;lle .m ac<;9:r;-da1;1c.e.Wlth. a!!y op:tiPFl pr~~decl.: .und&: .th,ispa.rt· ; ·, . :· ,_, ··: : ·,< .-;, , : . .' .. 1 · 

·· BE"C:J.J.71.: · .. Section 243·o·a of-the.·EJducatioD. Co'de is ·amehded to. read::. . ·: ·:· .... ' .. ~· .·:.; :·~ : 
.. 24B00. ''·(a) Any ·mei:ribi!r.prior_:~ the effectiy.e· dfl,te ofthe memberr~s 'r~tU:emeilt under this. 

part may elect ·an option that· :WoUld provide'-an acfuarially' ttiodified 'retireinent:·iilliowance· 
paya'ole thrQughput the-life o_f.:th,e.·member arid ~. • '1. the -member's option-.Qenefieiary·•as 

·, f~~~-~.!~:~ ...... :·~. :•~ •·" .' :_'~!. • :~.: '.":- :' • .•.;: f;-~1::< ;,', . •," •• :•, :~, '1 -.: •.· .. '··-'· . ~~ ... ·•, ·. ,, ,": • ·. •';·: ·: ., ; : 1 ;_: I:~, . .'· •.·:.' ~· ,i; i.• .. : •,. 

· (1) · Option 2. - The fnodilled- ·retirement 'allowance: shiLU :b.e p'aid · t'o! the :r~tiXect: nrember.:and 
lf.POP· the.: J:e~ir,ed. rheml;Jez<~s .(ieaJthJ an. allO\yanc~ eqJ.lal, ,to .the modified: amQUJ;lt th,e ·:r;eti;red 
member. W:l\S ·!\e_<;?.ivir1g·,shall.be pl).id tq •the optiop. pe!leficiary ~ -~ _ ~. . · ·. 1 ,. ·. , \ 1 1., : • ~-~-- :; .: 

,,(2) ·Option :3. The moclifie& retirement 'allowance shall be ·paid to•·-the: re.ti,i::ed -tnemhei::.and 
JlPOJl: .th\l_,retired nu3~be_r::~ . deatht ~n~· .alll)\yapce. ~qual to o.n~-ha:lf .. of the .J;ngd~fied,. amcmri(the 
retiJ:;e(i fn~\llbej_r was re<;~iying-~ha).l )J.e.paid tq'.thf;: 9ption beneficiary,·. . .. · · _0. . < . '_- .. •.:_!· ,,.:·. 

· ·,.'(3) .Option 4:. ':l'he:modifiied·oretirement1 allowan~e- s.~.all:be ·paici. fci. tpe .. vetired:TI\em:~~?.r·~s · 
long. &S.·.both ithe retired:· member.: and the 'option:,benefidacy: ·are liVing, ... Upon· -the .death. ~f 
either: the. retired mernber.-dr the ·option·. beneficiary; aii allawancei equal· to·.two-thkds ·of :the 
modified .amptint that~ the .retiJ.~d.rriember w:as·:r.eceiving .sh8Jl.be .pi:tid to the •Surviving· reti.Fed 
member or the:sUrv:iving option beneficiary. . .·. . . . . . . . . ,· ·.' :-.-~· .· ·.;: .. 

·. : .. (4) . Optio~ 5: ':J;he mt;ic@~d-, ret~~rPei:it.: allciwai:ic;e s:hall: b~ pa,id. 1<0 .the, re-d;,.e_d memb~t '.as 
l~.n~,. ~ ·.qot.p -'~M n.~tjr,ed, rrie~l;l·~~ !Lpd -~~e.optio~ .. J;>enefi,f;iary ,ar!>_,H'r.i:~g. :- V:~:)on .. t~.e ·.de~th .. of. 
either the·retu:ed meli;lbe.r:· or. the opt10n beneficiary, an \lllow:;mqe .. equalto :o1,1e-half .Q~ tQ.e 
mo,¢ftl,E\d:am~~n~.\hiJ.t.the ret~e~,m§.mb~~.~as-,·~~~eiying ~h~ ~e piriii tO::t~~-:.~9,lyi0Pg r~W,ed : 

. memoer or f.h.irV:ivmg'optiori'lieneficiary.': _. . . .... . : ....... - ........ , ... .-. :: ',, ' .... ·. 
(5) Option.G. · The modified retirement allowance shall be pa,icl to the retired' m~~~e~·,'a~ct . 

upon the. retired member's death, an allowance equal tci the· mOdified. am6\.mt 'th·e'.hit{red 
ri-ie.mber was receiving; shall: :be· paid: t6 ·:the::optjiJ~. · beriE!ficia;ljr. :;·H6wevq!r)•if·th(;l· Option. 
· ber(efi~iary ,pr,e~eceases .the· r~tire'd merp.ber; ·.the T-etirement·· .. allpwa,nc$·. withP\lt mo,Q,itlc~t~on 
for;~h~opt;ion::;l~a~~be,p~y~p.le16,:t~e_re~ire,d.ruerpber;;:.; ·>· :-'· . :· '. _: .... ·:: . ,. :<. :·.,: 
· ~- (6)-.:0ption· 7..' ·l Tli~_-rt\o'difr.ed ·retjrernimt..allo\~ahcl:! ·shail be .paid to; the :retire'cr.trterrtber. ~n:d 

.·upon the retired member's death·,·. an all6w~n~e 'equal to Ohe-'half of_the;modffied atnount:·the· 
r~tAr:ed.~r\J~b!"t; WB1? rec~i~J1g·F:?.~'lJi qe p~id,~o t.h~ opt!q,n .PE!Tiefi.c\p,ry,. : .. F{p'Ye~er,, if t);l~:opt~on 
ben~fj_~IBfY -Pre~E1f!.1)iJ:Se.s,tn,e; retrJ,~eq .. ,membe;r, -tl)e_. ;retrren:1~!1~ 5J-l!OW,a!1_c;e Vfltl;lO-q~. IP!)rlWC,al;io.q -1 

fqrth,e·opti99 shall_b~pi;yaql(ti;>-therretirecLmEW"tber,.·: ·:·: .>:. _.,. _.· . .- ____ :·. _,_ ·:.:·' :,·_.,· .. :. 
· '(7). Option B. · (A) ·Any mem~er._prio_r to the effective da_te oftbe merhl;Jer\~ retitement··~ay . 

· ~;~~gW~ik~J~f~es~$.~~le~~~~ry-~i~t;o~1~ol;a~c4~b6~~~;;to~:s~~~~;~~;!£f~~~eP.:~~~l~; 
~~~1.\~:nalj~:- w.Q_dmsa·:ret;r:ew.e~:~ . .alJ~~r.ts·r- p_aya);M_.t,h~?.ll~ho1Jt,tJ1.~ liYes,_9r: the! 11\~i:!r?.~r.: p,pcl 
··.: ·:.themembers:m?£19.~:_b~.neflql~p~s: .:_,.c · ·•··: .. ,,, .·.-. .\,'·· :r ... ·; .. ,_ ...... , .;-- ..... '· :; ,,,,.,, ,_. 
· _.Jf3.r jl'he:mQpified .~;etir.em.E:l:lt .. al:lowaiice· sh!!.H )Je 1paid· ~o- the.rliJtirecl :rmitnh~:r- as,lQ.ng:,as. the. 
retll'ed ·m~mhlElrl .antl .. a,t.-.)ea.'lt: .oM . of, ·,the·9ption: he_n~fiGi!lrie~ .. il-fe Mving; · . Upol)..;;f;he;r.etirec1· 
member's death~ an allowanc;e shall be pale\·. to eg.¢h .. ~i.irv:ivi:r:~g'option bei:\eficiacy;ii1 ~p<;Qrdance 

'o with the option elected respe'c.tive Jo.that :b~_nefi_ciary .... Howev¢r,:i.f, Ol)e: or ID9t:e,,qft)l.e .op_tion 
beneficiaries· ·predeceases ·the .retrre·d .. 'niember; the.· retii~ci · member's. ·allo\Varide ··shall. :be 
adjusted in accordance Witli the·'9.P£1oti --elected 'for th'e · de~ei{s~d J:i~rie:Bciary::· '-'The :member 

. slial:l'·'deterinin·e.·,tliioq'ier.centage .:'of, Jh·e .. unmodified· .allowance th'at ·will:·he ni.odi.\ied .by. :the·-
electidn of .. Option·.2,' Option.3, Option 4; Qption 5, Qption :6>· or Option 7 :under:-this·.~ption, the_ ? Ll'. 

1 
:r-
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ag~egate of which: shalL he no· greater than '100 p~cent of ,the- tnember's uhniodified . 
· allowanoe.-:. Th,e- election of-this option is subj ect-ta::approval.by. the 'board.·· .. · ·- · · · . · · _. .--
.·, ~)· The·. (lpti.on · bene~qary; 1for''pprposes of this· SI?Ctioir,; shal:f'-have·be!in _'designated by :the 
member on.a for:m pr~scfibed ·'bf the. system :ap.d duly .E!Xecut~d .. arid filed· 'With.the system 'at 
the 'time oftlie· membet'S retlremen'tJ; .·. -.·. . . ' : .. .:: . . : . :. . .'.. . : ' . ,•. : 

:. c6r:,;(ii~1ho~·may 't~-:ok~-·~r· ch'~nge··a:n:elecHon of an·:opt1o_~--~t an;:furie.'prlor :£o. ~~- .. 
eff~CfiVe ~a~~ Q(the rriembe,r's re.tJreqtent UDder thiS part; . - . · ... ·. · . .':'- . '' ...... ·. ' . I. -

_:~d)'_· Thi_s secti_im ~h-all;become:.<?per~~ve 91\ Jitin~ary -1,.?000· . . :. -_: ~. . , . ... .. ·.-,. ::: .. : , 
SEC~ 12. -Section 2430{5 of ·the. Educ~tion ·code is amended to -r~a-d! · .. . · . .. __ . 

. . · 2~305:5 .. ·:(a)' :An option el~cted urtde~ Sectfoi:J 24300 maY.·be .can~eled-b; ~- iefu.~cl· ~~mb~r- -
·if the option· beneficiary is not :the retiied meriiber's'spouse or fonn:er ·spouse; A-retired 
member may cancel the .option before: ·or _after. issuance .. of t.he: first· retirement allowance 
payrrl~t !!-nd,_shall de_sig:p~,<te his qr,_her spo1,1se as Jhe new option l:i_eneficiaiy, and the-saine or 
\i~differ.e,ntjoint and,st;l\Tivor option describedm_Sectiori24300. : .· . .' ... :,; · . . .. · 
·:·.(b) -The 'retlred··-meni;ber. sha,ll··n~tiry. th~ bo~d;' ii1.Wrlting ·on··a fo~ provided_ by::the 

. system, of the designation of-the new. pption beneficiary .. Notification shau-incli.lde ·a certified 
copy of the marriage certificate .and a properly executed farm :for. . .the change. _ , ,, .· :. , 
·: <c) ·irne'effective:d~te -of--the new election shall be six months io!!'owing··the date n~tification· 

. is· received by. the board, proVided bo.th· the 'retired· rnembel• and, -the 'new :·oesii5nated; option. 
b~neficrary are then living. . · .. · · ·. , - · . ·-- · · .. ;· ·-.,. ·- : . .-.. , .. · · . ' -' _ . 
. .'·(d) T~e selectiop'of· the new opti~-~ b~nefidary'ancrthe l)ew option ~rider t1rls. sectibn: an'd . 

· Section· 2~300 • + • shall be subJect' to a further' actuarial m6difica:tion ·~ "' * :af:the·modmed 
retirem€nt allowance. · .,_.., "'·In· ho event-may-a-· retired -member'·elect :a joint and sufirivor 

. 'option .. that would· result iri, any additiiinalliability- to· the ·fund .. ·Modification of'.the ·retirement 
allowance because ·of the new· option beneficiary and the new. option·"' .!'! ~- shall' be 'based .on 
the ag~~ ·of the retired. member and--the :new option· beneficiary_-as. of ·the .effective date of tl;l.e 
new election. ·. •.. - :- .-. - _.: . . ... '' ~. ' ... ,. .' . . .. . 

.: ·-8EC.·78: · Se~tion 24306 o(the Education Code fg amended to:;ea:d:· ·' . ,: .. 
• 243os: . : (~)(1) :If an_ option benefi'ciait deslgnateci in .the el~ction of :an Optiop ,2, · o·ptiori. :{' 

. ·. ·opt~?n· 4;' or:.()P.ti~h _6; ·or ·j~ t,he· e1e_ction· cifjJptio~ 2;· 'QpW:m 8;. ()ption"11 •• cir ·.d!Jtiop f;i. U!fd~r 
.Opti·on 8, predeceases the retired member, ·the retrred. _member. may:des1gnate''e1th(lr or oo~h 

· .. -9~{~5.l~:n~~tie~·q~nefl~i-0.~. _.-.: "i\ _:_. .... : :_ ·. _•: .;: _•: ... _..··· _· .... ,,: , · . .. :.·, .. ; -~; ... : '_. ... 
· ·(B) A different j oiQt:-and -sury;h:-or opti9n ·.descri]Jed in: :Sectio_n 24300'. ·.. : J. ·: : . 

• • • r ,' ' • ' • •· • j1, '' .· . • . ' . 

· "(2). The: effective date -cif the-.charige Sh'all ~be.·:*· • -~ siX months folloWing. the: date 
notification is recel.ved by the board, ·proV:ided-•both the retired member.' and' the. 'designakd 
option. :beneficiary· are then living. . Notifica~ion. shall include proof- of ·.death .bf tiW prede-

.- cea:sed.be!H:ificiaryand a: prop.er1y·executed·form for·the.change. · : .·. -. · ·. : . . · · :· .. : 
· · (3) The selection of the new joint and surVivor pptioh Urid~r- this. ~ubdivision· and .Se~tii:in 

. 24300':18- subject to a: further ·actuarial modification o_f .the· ijlodifie\1-· retire merit allowance:' In 
no. event may a retired m'ember . elect- a joint and survivor ·Opt!_bii ·that -would result iii any 
·additional liability .to the fund.. . ·. -- ' :: · • .,,.- ·.: ' · ·· ·. 

'(b)· If an o_ptiori beneficiary. designated in the· election·:ofari ··Option. e·_ or Optim:!' '7 cir {n ,the 
election·· of Option 6. or Option· '7. ·under .()ption 8., ·.pursuant·. tq. 'Section- _24300 ·.or 2430'7 
predecea~es the .. retired member', that. ~o'rtion; of the r_etif,ement. a\lbwance :. a~butabl~ ·to 
Option 6 or Option 7 ·without modificat10n for the option- s~an·be' payable· 't~ .the_.retired 
member upon notification to the· board. and shal,l commence to' accruE! to the retrred _member 
as of -the .clay' foiiowin'g the ·.date of. the death of tbe option··beneficiary. ' N otific~tion to·· the 
board ·shall include· proot·of death of the bemef\ciary. · . · : : .· · -. · · · · · ·'' · .· ·:-- · 

.(c). Th:i~ se~tion shall becom~' operative dn J~nuaryJ, _:;:ooo. · _ . . ' · · · 
.·:SEC .. '74 .. Section 24307 ofth~: Education. CGde is amended to re,ad: .• .. 

·• · · 24so7. . (a) .A ~ember whu qualifies ~o apply fcir retirement under Section 24201 or.. 24203 
may mak~ a preretirement election of.an option,.. as provided in Section:24300 'l'lithout nght of 
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revo~~ti~ :m: eh~ge mer the. effective date of re-tirement, . except. as. provided in .this •pari. 
The:."prerefuemimt election of" an option shall·become. effective on the. date *· •. •. a properly: 
eiCecuted''form~:prescribed by:.the system is ·signed, providing :the .election is ·.received in the 

. system';('Officain.Saararilento withln,BO".days after t)le date of. signature."·· ., .. : · ·. . · '· ·:: . 
. · •(bfA 'n:iember;:w.ho . makes· a ·preretirement election of an'Qption. 2,. Option. 3; '"Oiltion''4i . 

. . Option 9; Optioir 6, :or Option ·7 rmiy suosequeritly:make a preretirement election of Opti!on 8. · · 
· The member may x:etain the same option and thEi··saiile option berreficiar:f"aS na:med.hl"the · 
-prior:preretireinent e].eetion,-as ~option under"OptioE 8: · · ,, .: .. . · · . · 
. >.(c) 'Upot(the··member;s· d~ath ,.._,;. * prior· to· the effective.= date' iif retiremen~; t)l.e· benefi~ia
i'J'•.who was"'d~sigriate"d under the optiori ··elected. a'hd who si.irVive,s shall recei.ve an·:allo\vance 

· calculated· under the option; under. the assumption that the member-retired for·service"'i:in the. 
date .of :death;;: The··payment".of-the. allowance to the' optio~ ben!)nejary·=shall be in: lieu. of ~he 
family ~ail.owano'e ,pro:.ided fu. Section :23804, the payment ·provided~ .. in. paragraph' U~ ,.Of . 
subdivfsion"(a):of Sec1lion:··23802; the. survivor benefit allowance ·proVided' in Section ·23854;-·and · 
the:ipayment·- provided,: in. subdivisions . (a)" and :_Q3):,:of Section: 23852, · :except: ,that·: if the 
})enefi\!iary dies before all of the·membets accum¢ated retir.emf:l.!lt~cqatributi.ons._.a:re;·paidi• the 
bala!J.ce, if any, shall,be paid !tc( the .estate··of. the perscin-lai:it ·receivfug:-~r. ·.entitled to Tfi!ceive 
the· .~n::>w~c.e .... }he .acc?~u,l!J.ted. ~~n,nlljty ,._ 9eJ?01$it, co~tributior~;s · ;.~qd_, ~~e. ,~e.at\1,.· p~ym~nt 
proVjq·ed _lii ~~cj;j?rt-~,2~8Ql an[J~ 2B8ol :* • .. ~ _fl,ha}l be. pa1d t~ tl"\e .ben'¥i_C1ru,'Y}n·'~.}~J?. S)l)l.\i 
· .(d): •If;the, :rn:embei.) subs.~quE!ntLy re#r.es .Jor .s131.'Yice, . and· the: ·ele.ctet1: .opj;ion 'has- ,riot .. •bet!I) 
can~.ell!d pursu!li<t to:Se~tion ~309; a mpdified :serviae.retirement:-allcwance. coi:nputed ·).lnder 
~-e~on.24;390 !!:!l:~l the,optioq.~-~ll.~teq,~h.ali.?e,P~.i"d. . . .:· . . , ,:;-··, ::,, , . ,.: .... · .... : ::. ·· ·.-. 

· •. ;Je); .. 'J;'b:e· ar!H'1urit of •. t)le ser'yi.~e retir.~ment al)owarce prior t9 ,appl:V.Wg 1 the .. eption, ffl<cto~ $h'!l! . 
Q!i ~o\ll.Gwated .1!-s 'ofth.e eru;li~ :of the;,mem~er',s 11-g~i:ll-t. geatl:i before r~einen.t t -~ .. ,~,or-.. age o.n 
tb;e;'·\ii.st,:df.l,y. pf"the mon~h. ~ whi<;h. the· ~eiTl~e;r ,r~ql.J.E;sted !l~~ce retj;r~me;nt b(); !?:\le~ti~e. 
~ht< ·mqqjffi~ation of..the serviqe reJ;Wernent al!qwance-~n~er tpe ·gpti,oiJ.~e\ected. shall. b~ b!J.s!"d 
on: ,th¢ .. ag¢~ 9~ ;the. mewb<!J;:; and ·the ~gneficiaty,. desi~?ted ·l,llider :th!l· opticin; at th1( (:]a til the, 
~~~.c~D,i1·\.y~~ s~~~.ed:_; 1 :,.,,. •1._, __ ·~·.:, ·. , ... ·.: · .. : :.·._. .. 1, ,·:_ .· : • ••. : .. ·• · •• ·.,_:, • •. · 

. " .(f).:A merpb_e(wh!): ter;mip;a,l~s the sezyic~ .reti.r<lli\8)1~ a.Jlowan(!e .PllJ;Suant to S_.e·<;~ql"! .24~0.8 
· ~nall.not:,oe·.:~ligi]ile.:to~ file •a. pr.eretir,elTl~l"!t -~lecijon; of an, optioJ;J ~UJ~til ,pn!' ~cal!'jnd.~. ·YI:l!J.r · 
el,~ses. f\:o,m. t~!"· <ifl.te tq,e !ill9Wf!..i1ceis .terjninaJe<i·:·. : <: . ,:· ,· · ... · . ;.,_. · .. ·I .: : .. ::; •. ,[ :.., 

(g) The .system shall inform memb.ers who· ~re qusJified tq ·make:.~· .. ~ 1_'· a;:·pr.ereti}'erpent 
;Je~ct~on .!?f ·al"\. option; _through tbe. !\UJ?.u,aJ s~_a,t~rr;e11ts of ·a,qc·q~~t, t~at;th~ elec~ion· of an_ :o:Ption 

can be made.. . .:.:: ,• .. ;:,1 .. • ' ' _. :. r' .. ' ~- : .• :·:~:-·:1-.--: •.· .. . ·.· . . 
. Cl!?. 'J:_his s\l,ction.~hali h~co~'e,o:P·eratjv~.~n.)ariuary 'i;_?ooo, i: ·• , . :· '··. ·· ·•· .,_. ·· · 

· .' sf!J:b .. 7~:: '}le.9ttq'ri ?1_6oo of:th.~ E.dli~~tiQ:i:·¢ode ii/ai-ne~a~·ci t9.}~ar::. : , ... , .. · .. :. · _: ,.: .... ·:· · .. 
.. . ,. 24_600. ·· .. (a) :A reti:!:em ent ·allowance. under this ,part begins ·to accrue· pn ·the ."effective date of 
bhe.member''s-:retliem.ent iJ-nd :cellse&: on the· earUer of t~e day, i:lf the me~ber~a·,daa~h :arj;h6 

. day-; on ."which< the retir¢rrient allowance .. terminat~d :for a. r:easoi).: Qthi3r:. than:: the . \ilel(t'ib$''s 
death. . ·. ..·;·.'·.~ ... -- .. :.-;.-~·;.-: .. :·:_~--~~ ·:.:: ·:,:.-··-~---~----~-·· :_ .· :.':.:.:·:·~.':··:.·.--~-:~-::.·:~:: ·:\ .. r· .. _ . 

. . : :(b)· A. Je.pjr~m·~nt :,~l)o'wance· ,paya,ble· 'tp'-~n ·o.~tio.n .,bieneficiaJ:Y ;tl~der this· P.ai:t ·.be~s -~.to 
accr~e on: t\l.e; day Jo~oWing ·~l'ie ,d@ i:>f. tl).e fia.th·ed)nerri\:l.ei.''s :death. a!;'li::l :ce.~~es ~irtne~ C!i.Y. of 

. tbe oPbfoi:li.beiie:l'i.i:iaiYs -deatJ:t, ·. : .' .. : :.:. _. . · .. :1 • \·:· •• , :: .:.;:;.,:.- •• • •• ;:~: • •• • ._: :: • ••• ·; • :;;:' : • \·~" • ;.;:. : ~· 

. ,. : ~~f :A;:: &a:~,jlity::"titi8W,~ii~~-::J.l\'l~·er thls ~ pa(ii: begt;Ts '·-~((:ace~~ :cin:·th"t0' effectiv-e:· da~J)ij;iie. 
m~:mj'o~r,:r> cttsa:1:iiliW:arr9 te.ase~ ·.Ql.l t.he ·earlier ~r-~tli(j cla=s 'of .t!:ie me:tribet's Mf;l.tn. at th~. day otr 
whit;:~;.:the:' 'disa·p~tt.'a;l1ow~w!:e·~terrtlip.at~d f6r . ~ re~_son. iqtfiet· tl!a).1 . ."the··in.ember~l?'·· (ieath. 

· .. -;', (r,l)::·:,( #\niii; a(fowaTjce'unjier .. tnis par:t·:-teims·:~q ac~e ·on bbe:· d·ay.i~llo>'Ving the"'aay' of.tbil 
· m~rri'be'r'll dbatl'v~.aii.d: ceaseii. an·~:the ·. day· .oFlM:'."eV.erk'·£1-uJ.t ':teri:hii:i.ates'.' elig,Ibi1i£v.·-fof ·the· 
.· a}.lc?wa~c~.:.'';; ... 1 ' ... _}.:,·>·;' ::::;-· >.; ~::·. ;:_ :·/:·:~> ', .. •' ' :::. ::. -<' "' ·,<.":·.>:: :):":/ · .. :.; ... >- ·.'~ ·/ :::. lr:.:; ,':: ·: 

. _., (e) A·survivor benefit"hllciwiu1ce. payanle to· a .sufVi~g·.sptil).se utid¢r.t(lis pai.t;cpW:;?tidht"'to· 
Chapter 23 (commencing With ·Section 23850) begiils ti:i ·accrue· on· t!ie· a·a:y- 'the· niember'.would 0 

• 

. :~ave_ attailJ:ea: 60· ¥~~r-'! __ or...;:~ge: pr ·on ·the .'d..aY,. Jqll~wing the -~ay., :of. the .-inembe':i"'s ·death/· as 
eJ.ec~t;!d · by_ .. tJ:t_e. s;~!Viv~ng_ spou~ei ... ::tnsf.: c_ea_s_~s.- :on:,.the.. ~ay ·of the·,survJ.ving: spims·e•s· :dEOath: 
: ·{f) A child's portion 0f an allowance under this'pa:rt-1:ie!Pns to :icci:ue'.bn·."the·effective':date• af 
that·allowance :and ceases:.on the earlier of either.; ;th~ termination' of..the ;child!" e]icribility·:or . . . . .. 807 . . . . .~ - . . 

Additions, or. ;cl)imges.,~ndicate~;·_by ·unoerJine;:·Aeletiaos_;.-by :.asterisks .. ~>:·~ • "54:03 . ' . . 
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the terini.nation. Gf. the allowan<:e. An. allowance payable, because of. •a full~time student shall 
te~atf!: on' the first day of the .~mimth ·following the end· of the sch0o}; quarter. or,. semester 
th~t is .in: progress in . the month the, full-time. stud~r!t a~airi.s -~2 :. y;ea.r.s . of1 _age,, ·.Any 

. adjustment .to an allowance. because of·a flll!~time stu.dent's•.:periods cif no~attendance,:shan be 
·,made. as follows: the.l!-ll!?wil.nce:shall·c.ease on tl,le.first:da.Y:.ofthe·mont!> in.:wlticl;l. re.turn to 
. f'L\l.M.im.e_ att~ndance .. >Y:a,s t~quired an~ ~hall begin .to .. accriJe :ag~in.i:t!n-,th¢ ~st, da,y··of· th'e.-. 

month m.which.fu)l-time attendance resumes; ... · .. · .. :.: . i ... , . · .. : .. · ..... · .: ·:. 

. . ·(g) S~ppl.~ni~~taJ. p~yments iss~e4 tind·e;·t~ p~ pufsu~~t to .sectio~s::247in,:247oi, ~d· . 
247Q3 .to .re~ed members, dis~?-bled m~mbers, and beneficiaries shall begin to, ac,crtle. pursuant 
to .Sections 24701,:.24702, and 24703 .and shiill celi$e to .accrue ·l¥'1 of the. teiT,llipation.. .datell 
Sp~ctfied in sub9,ivisiOil,!l (a).-to (f),:indusive_, .· .. '. . .· : · ·:,,. ' . . .; .. •· . ·. . . . 

· (h) NotWithstandihg: any other provisibr'l of. this part: ov· :other .. Jaw,, distributions fr6n). the 
plan 'With respect to 'the .J;)efmed Benefit Pr'ografu 'shall be .tmi.de in :accordance :with Section 
401(a)(9)= of' the Intel"nal.· ·Revenue .Code of 1986,' as amend~d; includil')g·.the''incidentl:tl death .. 
benefit reqrnr.enients of Sectiori 401(a)(9)(G) and the regulations thereunder, ·and the· required 
beginning ·date of ·benefit payments :that represent. the. entire mter~st ·of: the memb'er· in the 

· .pLan with .respect to the Defined Benefit Pr:ograri(shall be as· follows: . · ·· . ·_.,: .;:-. : ;,' · . . .. , 

'. {1). Iii.' the~ case bf i ~e~d pf'~~iltribU:tibr).s; .as. d~s~rlp~d· iii;1Chapter l? .. C~.O'rnm:eziCirtg: With 
Section 23100) of this part,· not later than April 1 of the ca:leridar year folloWing the !titer of 
(A)'-the t!alendar. year in~whlch• the member: attains .'7.0 )2:years of'age 'or (B)·the ~alei:uiar year 
in which tha.membertermiriate's employment W1thin1'the mealiirig of subdjv'isibn· (i).: ·: J..' .... ·. :: .. : 

.. (2) In the case of a retirement al1owance,· as .defi~~d m··section 22i"5o, beginrihi:gi not 'iate.r 
. than April1 of the· cal.ep.tlar ·year folloWing ~he later .o.f (A) the' ¢al.enl:lar yeai'iri Which .the· 

. merriber·attairis 7.Q. J2 Je~s Of"age or (E)' the calendar· year ID whicli. the ·tnemb'er. te:rrrifui;tes 
emplo~ent' withirt the meamng of: subdivision (i)'; to continue 'over the •life of the .J:llerhlier.or. 
the ·lives·; of; the .tiJember and the· member's option beneficiary, 'or over 'the :life·. eicp'ect!J,-p·cy of 
the member.. or the life·· 'EiJ.;peatil.ncy of. the .meml;ler . and ~the . member's optfilri henefidary. 

(i) For 'purposes of subdivision (h), "t~rminates· .employm~nt" · means."tr1~ later (if· t~e 
teiinimi.ticirt' of enij;iloyi:nent subject· to GOVerage by-the.:"' .* ilo :Defiiied-BenBfit'P.toftram; or tf)e 
.termination 'Of ·employment in a: position· requirin'g 'i:h: ·perin_itting in.e~l5.ersliip in;another 
public 'retirement system in .thts state. the com,pensation' frol'l).· which may- be include'd· in :nnal: 
compensation i.mder Se~ti0J:l.22127 .. _: ... · ·~-. . ... ··· · · 
\'·U):This:seetion shall bec:ome.operativ·e on Japuary:r;>2002:,:.' ., . '·· · '·'- .. ,. · : ·· 

SEC. 76. Section 24615 o_f the Educatiot: Co~e is ilJT.lended to !ead: ... : ... · · .· '· ·.· :· .... · .. 

24615. · ~If the board determiries"'tha:t'con\;ributions':ire' due the.system und'er'trus'.p:i.rt 
from a retire(,l member, disabled ri1erriber, or. a pei;son who ·has died' anci tne' person' ls' unable 
.to. p·a:y the at.Iiount.due, the board •i:n'ay Withhold all'·or. part of sl:lb:sequ!mt.payrnents .due the· 
tebred: in ember, cU.sabled :member;·· or:· ·survivor; ·utitil .. the. :·!).mounts·:: withheJa .... equal the 
conthbutions due :plus·. tegt!lar interest 'to ·the:,date· of' pa:fmeht. · Total; contl"ibutions· plus 
regular interest 'due shall be re.covered ·by th'? sjstem within. 1& months. · . ·:· ... :'· 

.'·. (b). Any paytnent of to~tributio'ns t~a~ a:.m·e:mbenir .benefl:ciary.-.is·-requ~ed :b:t1~w to_tnake. 
to the: system shall be J)'a1d uoon 'rece1pt ·<if wntten notlce from the· system: .Pa::vment may be 
·made either. in a lump sum .or installments as permitted: by 'the· system. :. Paytnent :of 
contributions due the·system not.discovered.or.-.unpaid,..for whatever ;reason, prior to the time 
or retirement,·.disabilitj, or. .death shall;.be paid prior- to granting an :allowan'Ce .or -benefit~to 
the member.or beneficiary unless, in the opinion .. of the board,•the making. of. the nayment· 
prior to receipt·. of an, allowance .. or benefi~. woul~ impose afi undue hardshio, in.:which case 
payment.. may be .. made by. the system W1thholdmg not more i;han-.. 18 consecuttve monthly 
installments from payments due from the system. Those ins.tal.lments shall not be less tli~n 
twenty-five dollars ($25) per month·. except for the last mstallment, that .. may. be less. 

SEC.· 77. ··Section 26135 of the; Edl;l~ation Cod.e is amended· to.read:. . .. . ·:.. . · ... , . 
26is6. "Plan year" means the ~ ~-."' calendar, poliCy, or fiscaJ. . .year on wllich the. records ·of 

the plan are kept, with respect to the· Cash Balance Benefit Program. ,The· board·:by means;of 
plan amendment shall determine the-.plan year.. . · : · , 

. SEC. 7.8. Section 26202 of the·Education Code .is amended to read: • 

5404 Additions or 'changes indicated by underline:· deletions by: 1lsterlsks ·*. •. • 
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26202. . (a) The board shall ,establish --a. Gain imci L_oss:. Reserve---. Within .the· Teachers; 
Il,e:tifeLD.ent .f.~d for :t.he Ca,s,b. Balfln~e-:Bf\Jn!'lfit. ProW,all:l. :The bo!l_.!d _has _sol~ :au~erity ti:(.· ;- .·.: 
~(iP.lp.*ter tr~.--~~ .!J,!)d ,~OSS Reserve .to .1;ie drawn U]_)Oll tiD_ ~~- .~en,t, Uf:lp~asacy to ~~dit_,, . _ 
mt~?;~"~~t to. 7,i11-Pl9¥~e {tCC~JU~s, ~n~_~ll1:J.J.loyer ac;co;mt;s· at the,_nummugt mt~es~ ,rate dl:l_!illg•.~ ·. " __ 
years .m wliicb the.J,Il.vest~eqt_ earnmgfi!.-O£ the p\an Wltl). re$p_ect,to the Cas})_ Balan.ce :Benefit · 

- Program· are·'not ~uffic1ept for:.that iJ.urpose; arid; wh_ere riece~_sary, to ·P!ov:\de.adll,itions t9.the · 
An.l:\uitantReserv:eformorithly'animity_pajnients: .... -., .. - ... ·: -:. __ ·::,-•-:: ..... :·.: .... ~ .. :;~·,; ·.- _ - · 
· .\til'. The_·_~o~4. :s,h.all·~-~tal;>Usn~:&nd ll~rtoruiiiiny r~view ·goaJs ;regardin~:thEtsuffidency. of 'the 
Gam a,nd :Los~ ~eserve, b.!!-sed Gn.the recommendat)on of the. acti,!R);'Y-, .. , :. · ... · .. -- . ._, · .... 
. . (o)-',ln; th~.e~ent that the. total· ~m'ourtt -~f in~estm·~~t ear~u{gs----~f. the .plan- ~th resFJect .t~ 

the·.Oash•-Balafice· Benefit ~r.ograzyt:for- anr <plan year eX.ceeds -the· sum·\of the ~otaLamount 
t:equired· to.-·cr.edifalL·e~plO.yee :and. employer accol.fnts :at the. ri'iinimunf.iriterest, rate· for the -
plan year plus the admin1st~ative costs of the plail'Wi.th- resp.ect to.the:Oash :EIBJ.ance·Eenefi.t. 
Program for the planyear, the. board. shaU.;iete~e the amoupt, .ifan,y, ~~llt i.s:-to b(/ cr~dited · 
to 'the. Gain:and Loss R~serve for the' plan:_yea,r::· Th~t deterii_Unation· ~hall be. made,>~< ." "' 
upon· :rebohi:hl~rii.l.atii:ii{ .'o'f 'tb~ :· ~- >i. -~. acti.uity 'followmg': the adoption by' the board '6f, 'the 
actuarial valuiftion \mder'takerffoll6Wlng the· plart y'ear'pll.rSI.iant to·'Seetion-·2'6202, but· no later 

· .. than June 30 following the end of the plan. year. In determining--whetMr'an il.mci'dnt'is toM 
. cre'dite'd tti the -Gain and- 'lioss 'Rea~rve; :the board -sh'all consider tne{suffieiencylo'f-the :reserve 

in -light. of the· goal established for the sufficiency an'd-ilhe' i-ecommehd:atfbns· of'the actuary. 
··-sEC. 79. · 'Set!lloh ·26215· ~f-th!l' Ei:lu-catioii·Gode is'-~mehded·.to r-~~d~. · : ·". :c. • ·· .-· _,, · ·. · · 

·'' -- · · • .~:·, ·· · · · · '.u·' · • · ·· '~•. ·· ·· ·· :,. ·· ·. :·1 :· i~ :~~-· ·· · 
. 26215. (a)· Information ·fi1ei:l with the. sy-stem: bY a participant or l:ieneficia-cy is conf-ii:jentiar 

and ,shall be uire<:F~--the£s'ystem for' the sol!ifpi:!rpose·of cirryinginto ·ef.fece:tM· prqvisiob:s of 
·this 'parl. Nq 'of.fi~lal or employee· of. the system wM ·has.-•ii.ccess to th~ in~Vidtiil:l t'_ecol'ds- of a: 
parlidpaat .. on-beneficiary shall •divulge. any_ conftdential information .conceFiling, those recU)~ds 
to any person except· in the following_inst~nces: · ·i._::,., · ·: :·.:· . · 
, ;(1:)lTo,the:particip.ant· !'lr beneficiary to.whom the•information·r~lates,, :, .. - -- ;_.: · ., , 

-}~{~~:~~~-~~-ti.t~~rj~e~ -~_epF~s·e~taB:e' bf_:li~ PFrtjci~~~t ~r -~erleefi~i~i'- · ·:.~:.-:: \·: · : · -· 
:.· mr-r.ro-~hai.o:iE!~riinfhoard of. the_ p~Cip;ai1t's''cu_r+ent 'gt fo_rineferiiJ>loY.e:r:. · __ · :· ::- . - .... ' .. 
' ···, • tj ......... ,\ . '.... . •• ', "· . ·~ • :' •• . • ., ., ·"' .· •. ' ' ••· . • • •.. ••• . 

-£4:-h'llo an:y,department,· ag_enc:f.,-.or·.pollticaT .. subdivisio~ of.thia,st(bte,_ . : : ·!.:-. : • ·: __ , ·. ·:· ,:.- ·: · 
. (5)"-To:_oliller 'indiViduals as'nJ?cessary--to"locate ·a)ipsi'son' to V:,hom ·a_benefit;may.'oe payable. 
:.:.',t~)- ~.Ur~ti~n~- W~iiuhppe:~'K;,';'_, \ ~-·- .'_··.,_'.- ),<:_·;· ·:··, . ·_ ;·. ··_, ~. ·_:,-' _::_:i :·i:" :·· .;'-: :_:_ .- _'-: . . i .• ···: . .-::: .• 

,,,(b) <fEJfeii;rTI!J..tiCl.J,1 filed, will)_ -th.Ei -systerp_ in_. a -b¢nefiCiar:y_ designlltion,·fori)-i _lflay·.lJE! J;"elease~ _ 
_ s,fter.:-t!H'!,-qea.t.)J. 'Of)th.~ paptigh;l;;nj:._ tQ•t4o~e pJ?r,spn~:.w.ho may .provj¢1!": ffi.foTJi!1ation l:l~ces$.aryfor 

the distribution of benefits. · ·- · . . . . · · · · . . , . . · ·_ ... , .. · : . , 
<.(c)t-Th~ ipfprl')'la~ioii, .i~ JIOt'Oj)en to ln~;~cti9I) }gy_ anyott_e• except. 'the ,b~·~~: fl.~d it~- offlc_~~S . 
and .employees of the _system, and any :p~r.s9,11 l1.tlthqrized _by .. _st~tute .to·.').Tl-Jl.ke i)f$pe,c,tions. 

1 SEC·. so:· Section 2BSOl.-llf-the.Education-.Code·is amendecl:to··read:c"'· .. : : . .,.;.· - --· .. :. -- . _, .. · 
1· . ·. '·:"-263_ql-.--: ·;c~):· E~p}Qyers ~p~li;-:1\~P.~rt; o~-~Ft- f~r~-,p~~$~rn~ed,by ithe. ~ys~e~,. ~9~~b~tlo~s-.paid 

o.l'\.b_~ihalfiJf.e';:t\!11-lf~tixiPant i-IJ .each·p;i.y ·PeMo~,;along With, all :pth.er.-\n~orrti(l,tiO:n .. requi~~.cl-by . 
th~ ~Yl?~~!Ji~po. !a~er ·th_a.:J_::: _· ': ·• :* ,,lO_wor.king day~~ .fo_l~o...W,n~,,~}1~ la~_t.· .df;iY Qf~.~(le .p~y, p~p9d: it~ 
;yh1c1j ~he satary was earned, and the rep_ort "'·."' • sha11 be delinquent Immedia~1y tMrei!fter. · _ 

'(b) The boa~d ·may assess· a .p~nalty .~gainst th~·etnpiorer .;for ~.Import -submitted late· _of in · 
_aq::U?Jl_c~~l?.t,a.)'l}~ for.rn-:-_:·, ... -;· :· __.;. •. -.:::· ·( .-. _ ·.: _: ~. ·' ... ,- ':· .. _·, .. . •:·- . ,_ . _., _ _-, :, > · __ ,1 ":·· _ 

... S·EG.- 8-li ... u.8ectio!'i··26303_-ofthe Education.C.ode.:is "amended 'to read: .. ' ·. · · -J--· .; • •·.· ·-· 

. -. --~6-*bi ':;'(a)."·Eiitpioye~s· _shall t~ali;mit'to'th~ ~i~ri-tB~~ eiT;pJ6yke ~o-l'itfi~utlB·~~ ~'ria:eri-tploje~ · 
c:Ontrlbu~ortB- \yi't'!-1 1-espei;t·· to the· G-asli,'l'Ba1!lrice. Be~ent'Prograni ·for~ s~Jij· :#id, t'o .. eacli, 

· pai'ticipant .during the pay period no lat~rlhah •·1G w6rkirig:'d'ays· following-'tbe' Iast"day o'f·the· . 
pay __ period·in,virhichbbhe salary~wa_s·earned:: ,-r.:-:· '• :; :. _,.,_: -.. :·~., _. •::- : .•. ,-... , •. ,,: ·i.-· ·;_-·.: -
··(b)· PaYments; ~hail· he: aelinqtlent.-·ari .. the' llth Working 'd~y 'tberelift~r;: a-ri·a··mt~~~~t- sh.au-. 

):H'lgin'.to' accrue ·at the·,iniirimum' interest:nte ·from-:th'at .day -unti1.-paynient· * * ~ .. for''the · 
contiibutioh. i-epott:tis:.received· in· full by the· system.-· -'Fhe:·board may collect interest-.for late-_·· 
paymentfrom the-l'!mp:loyev·under.this-"<Subdivisfon-"1.: *: -"'~'.'.'.'. ~: : _ . .- ·,•, ;:· ·· ·- : · :oe·, ,. < :. • ' . -:·: ,, ~? 41_.9 

Ad~iiioris .o~ :~han~~~'~l~d;c~te~ c~.,S,Q·~~dl~~-:. ~eie~~~~~: b~ .as;erlsks · ~ :;._ ~--.- . :. 54~5 
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SEC .. 82 ... Se.ctio:h. 26401.5 Cif the Eduea.tion· .Code is ame~d~dc1l~ ·read::' · :: · · · · i; · · _; · ·i 
. _264-0LS.~: ·(a). A; 'mern~er ·of .the Defiri:ed 'Bert$i'i.t;.Pr6fi;ram .. w:ho .}s·:~in~loy~d. by· rhori3'th~

o~-e employer 'to perform· cre.cHtabl!netvice for les's than !iO 'percen(9f:tf1~dti.Jl~f!!ne ·e!quivident 
for the positi'on wlth each ·employer shall not 'be'·:eligible .tO tha'ke:.:a'fii.~Iectiorr·iiS·'pri:r.Ji.c!ea lli

. Se'c~on- 2~4P~-. ~ess _arid urif:U .. all :''emBloyers'. b}' w~id-i '~_he_ ~~in~er·:w~e~~lo'y~~;~to p~tform 
creditable servJ,ce :provide the ·benefits .of this part for thell' employees;.·::.\f · ·, .- ·:• · .. o:-.. i · ., . ...... : • 

, cb) ~f ~ ~e~be: :?i. t~e pefined ~~neti_t P~Cigr~rri -~-~~ _i>&in1_~~:~til:'s_4B~~~i,()~ (~~-~a~·- -~~A~ 
. an ' election as , proVJ.ded · m . Section. ·26401. •·· • • · -w:subsequently. ·.employed" to .perfcil'Ill 
' creditable service for .an ··employer 'that ·does ·rlot''provid'e the_ be)l~fitS 'of this part· for" lUi 
_employees, contributions shall.no"long~ be:ma:de to the.Cash BaJance _!!'<•: + •Benefit Program. 
on ·his or ·her behalf and {!f.editable: service _perfonned for ali .. etriployerEi ·shall :be-subject.to · 
coverage:under the ·Deffued Benefit Program;. with no subsequept ·rig!;.t· of ,election ·pursuant 
tO Section·2640l.or stibdivisioir(a}: '· .. - . • .. : ·' ·,- ' .: ·· ·_. · .. : ,_-.: __ : ·-· . : __ -._,:_.,-_,, · ..... , __ ,-.,. :: 

_SEC. ss: ;··. ~~-ti?~.2.?~:~~ ~f-~e Eldu,c.~tion :cCide)~ am.end,e-4. 'to !ea:d('.' .:··' :- ;: · . ::_-·.- ·· -.:·:··: > 
: ... 26904· . :r'4e ~ni.p!oyer·_may.,~nter~to a co~ec.tiye·. bargairi~ng.:~~V~elnent,tQ,~·a:;v, ,a.' d1if'Ei~ent 
employer .. contrib~on ,r,al;e .an~ a' dif(erent ·employee contributwn. rate, prqV).~ed .au .ofJ:he· 
follo;Mn~ d~l_l4i?:~~l! rife'.r,n~t:_- · ·. ',:, .. ' ,. · ·_ ... :'-.· .·:-. i · .. _- , . _.;, · i, _· .- ·' :·.-,:: /:::···_;:::- · ·:,:·:_: .. :. 

(a).; The suin .of :the employee contrib),ltians and, enip\oyer .cqritril;)utions :for;~a~h 'piltj;icipiiht 
s)1a)l.eq~a,l·or·e·xceed8 perc!'lnt qfs~ary. . . : .. i:. ;· __ _-. ,>._· ... · .... · .. :- .. .''··-: ,_,': -':.-.·: .. .-: _ .. :·! ._. 

,(b) The employee conlir~l.mtlqn t;~te '" ."-' "' ·rnfly:e:~~:ce.Eld t~e er1rplQyer:cpn~i'o~j:ion ~ate ·but' in-
no .event shall the_employer c·ontributiori rate be less than 4,percent. .. . _, . 
. (c) T~~ .e.mpiOye.~ .. co:ntri.butio~ rate. and.: ei)lpfoyer c~m~butiqn :,r~t~. s~a,li.:be, t~e s.~:me for 

~ach parl~9ipant e:!llp~oyeq by the .. ~mployer.. ., ':' . . .· . . ' ·_. . . :. ' . : ... ·. ·,, eJ' ... ' :. •J ·j: 
. .-.:(d). The' employee contribution 1"ate and· employer contribution.:rate shall .be:in<one;:quarter. 
percent_increments. · ; .. -- ··' · .. · ·.····-··: .:; · ...... ·.-:· ... :.: ·· .. :: ,,. 

· (e) The ei)lploye\'). contribution rate·'and .empl'oyer..' contrlbution rate aG~· determined: i.maer 
the collective .barg~ning._ agreemettt shan becpm~ ~ff~ctivE;.pn- tl].e frrst ~ay· gf ._the.: plan :(__ear 

· -following notification to :the systen1 _and shall ·rerr\aip in eff~ct_ for a~ )east one plan Yf!ilr. 
However, the employee··c·o·ntributiotl ·rate and' the· er'npldyer· coiitnb\itio'ri'rflte· 3.s ·determiried 

. under the collective bargaining:.a.greement 'Iriay become· effective· as ofihe -first ·qay"of ti\e plij.n 
Yea~ i~:whicl) -noti~e i~.given if it is so pro:v:i!ile'd;in th.e' colle~tive.Parg?tinigg·a_gl;_eell'lent ani;l-if 'a· 

. lump-sum contribution is made to the plan equal to .the addition~ .e.m_ployee :;~nq en:Jployer 
contributions, if any, ·_that would. have been required if th!'l conttibution':' b.tf!s--Ji!i.d_~b.een'· in 

.. effed on the 'Er'st. day:of, the 'pliin- year.· Interest shau·he.-crei:lit~d ·at'the._rniriipiuln·ili.ter'e.~t 
rate 'with_ respect· W the ·-lump~surri' contribrition 'cOmmencing \vi.th'tJ-i'e: firs~··rn9nth after· 'the 
contribution is made. · · •. ·. · " - · : .. ' · .- ·. · ·. -' .'' '·' ·''. · '·' ·.,_'· · 
. ·. (f). The'-~iitploye'i' baa· fil~d:·notice. qf the. :employee' c6ntribution ·rate and. ~e emploYer 
contribution .ra~ .ori ·a form prescr!b'ed by th'e system. : . . :·. . .... : . ._.,- _. _.. ""> ... : :- ........ ' 

SEC: 84. Sect,ion ~6603 ofthe :'Ed.uca~ion <bode is arfiended to 'read:::- ··. ' · : · _ ·: ·_ ·· : _ 
:26603 .. All employee contributions :sha:U be -'cted~ted to"e_mplciyee: accounts and,_all ~rnpio_yer 

contrlb'utions shall be creQ.ited tq errip!oyer. accou_rits a-s ·or the first -'Wo!"kmg da:y :fcill?Wi!l·~·the 
date alLepntributiohs to fully. satisfy the contril:iution report aa·submitted·by the' employer are · 
receiVed· by the-systt\m ... -· ·. · ':. ·. _ · · · . . ·· - . · '-' ·· · .- · · ··_ :· .. _ ·: · · : :.:· ;:_•. ·. ·: ·· : .. · -

·SEC. 85.- ·section 26604' ofthe Educ:;~tion·Code is' ~m~hded to read::_ · .. · .· :·. ·: · .-: -·. ·: ,· -. · .. 
. 266M. (~) Begincihg' Ju~e:l, 1996, prlor to the-Cash Ba:lanc.e Plan b~coiriin!t ... effective; and. :. 

* * .~·prior to the beg1rinfrrg of' each plan year .th~reafter, the board·,_by pl~ri"-amendirien~ wit~
t:espect to th_e Cash Ba1apae Jl~n~.fit .Progr<J.m,. s):iaU fie clare, ~he·.m-im~ll!\1. lnterest.rat!':.: .. · '~' 
for. crediting- emp:Joy~e accounif! ~nd employer ~a~c~~n~~ WJt~ .~e~pect tQ j:;he;·qa~l.l Balance 
Benefit P.rogrl).m-durmg t},le folloWing plan y.e?-r. :' _: •.. ' .·· .. _., _ .. _._ .. -· .. _:· ·. •: · · . - • 

(b) Air· interest shall be. computed at the minimum.mter~st rate on the: balance of. the · 
employee account and the employer ,ac<;:o\]-r1t * ~ "'. and shall_ be compound~d daily.-

(c) Interest for contributions. ·credited during that month ~o the re~pective--accour;~ _shall 
*: * "' accr.Ue. at the minimu'h1'intevest rate from the_ "'_· "* * first working- day. 1ollowmg the 
date contnbiitions are received iii full by the system pursuant to Secti.on,26603. · · . 

5406 
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@. Interest ~hall- not ·be credited .to. employee. accounts ~nd. employer .accounts that hav~_;_:,/J'·'-': ':'?:.. .. 
been .~imsferred to the ·.Annuitant.·Reserve· for. payment ofan ann1.1ity. · · · · ·· .. · ... ~::." :·:'~'~'. ', ·· ·' ·.·1 ;~ · 

.' · . .BEG: 8&:. Section 27410 of the Education Code is amende'd to read: · · •· •. 
:. ,_274id.'. (a) The nortP,arli~i)ant· ·spo~se ~¥~ is award~(r _sep~!J.~~- no~na(acc~ru;t:ii;s~aiL ., · 
have the right to designate·, pursuant to Sect10ns ·21100 to 27102, mclus1ve, a· benefiCl!lrY,:.o~ . · •, 
beneficiaries to .receive· the amounts· credited to the separate· ·nominal· accounts ·of th~ . 

. nonparticipant' spouse on 'his or her date of death, and any· annuity attributable t'o' the ·• 
separate norriinal. accounts which iS unpaid on the.'· date. of the death of' the nonparticipant 
spouse. ·. . . .. .., ... '.. . .. : .. . . . " .. ' :. ·. . . ',... . :.. . . . . 

(b) This section sh..all'lwt bir.cbristruea to proVide the' hori.participan('spom;e with any right 
to elect a joint and suivivor annuity pursuant. to Par!J.graphs (3) and (4) of subdivision (b) of 
Section 26807. ., .... ,: · 

SEC. 87. Section 44494 ~f the Education Code is ame~ded tO read: 
· · 44494. (a) -On or befo~e September· .1. o.f each ·year, particlpati!ig school districts that 
receive JUJii.ding .pursuant tQ-.subdiyision. (a) ot Section 444.~.~- sl)a\i .aijoca,te .n.9 .le~s .• thawfout · 
thousand dollars ($4,000) to proVide each qualified. -mentor. with·· an additional: annual stipend 
over and above the regular _salaty __ towhicpl)e cor. sb!=l.is.~ri~itJ,e~.; The am?unt·of the annual 
stipend shall be. four thousand dollars ($4,0b0) for li. full schcio~ year 'of sernce as a mentor, or 
a pro rata. share of that amount for'less tha_n a fu1\ s~hool.xear,.qf service as a mentor, except 
that participaling .school districts that r.~c'eivi:! funding· pursuant to subdivision (b) of Section 
44492 sqall allocate· the· full amount so· received. tO' ,provide a .qualified• mentor_: witH . .'an 
additional annu,al: stipepd oyer !J.nd abo;ve: the,r~gt\lar 2ali>ry to,y.-·l),iqh :he or_-she is en.titJed .. 
rr:his, _stip_~~F~ _sh~. notJ?~: .c?~r-~e~ .. ~s. t>a,~ll:liY, q~ vvag.es fpr _p~ases a_f_ c~lc~l~,tin_g .~mp_loyer 
"', ~'·"' and:emplpyee iloritiJbubons· ~r etnp)gyee benefits tirl.de!,:·.the Defihed Benefit Program .of 

.. ~h_e:~tat.~ 'I'~~c!JiJr(.R~tire.~¢pti_'Ia~ ... ; :··· . ; .·: . : ::· .. ,::: ·'.,: .. · ... : ,·· .: :· .. , :-: -.:~.: · > .: , · .. ;:':: · .1 .. 

. (b). A mentqr ~ay..prpp()se.~hat· ~.4eAi~ri~~ alloc~~ all:gr pa~ o(the.-s~ipeJ.!fi -fo.r ·}jis.or her. 
professional groWth or release time. · · ' · · · · · : .. :.- '.' · , .... · · · 

. •.: ~~~ T~~ _governil;tg. bp~4 znaY: ,(jeslgnate cer.~ificatep,., emp~oye~s -~ :n;.entov te.a~~!'~S pur~tiilnt .. 
to. S,e.ctiOn: 4:M,9).-: and ,P\l:Y .· ~hese .. p.ersons t)')e. ,aclrht10nal. atlnl.1?:1 .-sttpel'!d a~thomed: .1,1nd~r 
subdiVision (a) for a period :no~ to exceed three consecutive ~ch~_o) .. y~a,~~ .. : Upon CO).l}pl~til'\g . 
t\:l:>e,e y.e~r~ .~)~,a .• m~p.tor ~;~~h:e~! :~n}~d~Vi~ual Jn.,~~·.~e ~~vJ.ewe,1. ~~~/7n9:r'?~?.a~~~; .. ,: .-; .. :··. i.' .. · . 
. (d): The stipJeQt bf part1c1patwnby a school d1stnct or an mdlVldual certificated classroom 

tea)!her in !J. mentor teacher program .shfJ,ll not.b{i!l~lutlt;d witljin ~he. e;99P~ .t1f.r.epres . .entatjon 
· in col\edive )Jar gaining ·aniong a public school erp.pl()yer _and eligible employee' o~·g~nizations .. · 

, , . , . ' • • , .. , ' • •• • .. , ' .. I ' ' .:.J ' .: .• • ,, I • : ... · • ' . • ., . ,· ' . ., 

· SEC. 88 .. Section 20639'.ofthe Government-Code is··a:mended'to read:·· · · ·'· · · ·. ·' ·:· .. 
:-·zo63.9. · : T~~ .2~fri~e~fotlti.n. :ea~U.a~l.~. _d~rii)$.:)~:Y.'·~e~i.ad· :~f" s~~d :~i ·'h: iii~rp]J~·r. o(the 

Judges' Ret1rement .System, the l.eg~slators' .Retirement· System; ·o~ ~~e Defiiled Benefit 
Program of the: State Teachers' Retirement Plan shal.l be corisillered· cpmpensatio'n• earnable· 
~~--~ JTI~h;!J:i.Ei:r: ofi;ftjs;·,~ys_t~m f(l~_:pur):!QS.es.p~ ~omputing fj:ii:a\ c.6mp~&satiQ1;J,.fpr:the. r:rierr{)Je);,' if. 
li.e'Or-shl{);etir.i;i,g ·cori~u#~fitly,ul).qer. J:iqtb sy'ste¢8·.-::: ' : ;~: ... ::'. : :: ... : ... ··:< .,. ··.:'' : ·: .· , '. ' .. :· ·< · ; 
·'A ni.emoer.shall be deemed to have retired.con<;'urrently uhdei! this system/ arid tinae't:the. 

Defined'.BEmefit Program of the··State·T!Oachers1 :Retireiilent 'Plati,, iHn/3 meriib:er is''enrdll:ed 
as. a..,* ·t. ::*.: disabled.·.member. urider, the,. Defined .Benefit. Pr.ogram-. of :the !:)tate ~T~achers' 
Retirement Plan and' for-retire'rriej:it -UI)~~ ~hi~ .~Y.St\!m · ?F, ~hE) ~~me #fe_ctiye ~q.~~: .• ,: . ~: .. . •.'":: ': , 

· . SE,:C..-$9 .... , Section 4"(61·1 pf the ]]c)11~a,tion 0q4e is ameriged t()_J:ead:. .,. , · :, .- : · 
.: 41.611. · .. if a: ... charter .~chooi choo·ses to ·*c:'~' · :1' rhak8:.'£he -State. Teacher's· Retirement·~,. .. ~ ·:•. · 
P-lim ,av~ilablE(:S.-il empi~yees· ofthe.·.Chartet· ~cll._aeil who·~'.·~. ::!: pe.ri6:rm· i:i.eciitable:se!Mce shall. 
b~ · ehtitl·ed"to: have that .service :covet•ed .under:tne l * .. "' ·plan's ·Defmed · Benefit'I'ioji;ram' at 
Gash -Balance··Benefit Prograril,:and a'll j:lroVisiqns ·of.)Part 13 ·(coni.rnencing_~~Jr·~e~tion~g.Q00). 
and· 'Part '14 (t!omnrencirig ·with !;l'eetion··26000).:shall apply;.in'':the·.;same m.anner.,:~s. :·: ~ .. ;t:cthe 
provisions apply t'o other public. BChools in the. school district ·tl:rat ·grantedc the· .charter, 
·-:BE 0. ·90::' Any·sectiori .or •any act'.enacted by the·Legisiatlire · dttring .. the 199Q .ca:Je~dar year 

that tak?s:. effect· on. or before· January 1; 2000, and· that, . .arnends,· amends · andt'l:enuinbers, 
ad~s;:· ~~peal( ~ncL a,c1ds,, .or_ repeals .. !J. sec!]()n.·; bl'\:;tt •is :arnend.E)d, a!Jlen4.ed .and,· r:~n\t!l\pE)re9, 
repealed and addedp. m: re~.ealed ·by 'this·· ?-Ct, · 's13y

1
nrevaH:over ·.this ·.acti :whether-.- that act ·is 

· Additioruhor :changes·: lndlcaiect., b.Y.' unoerune; ., dellillons-.by,.,asterisks ,; ... { • 540-'7 
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· . .-·: '· STATUTES'·OF, 1999 

enacited :prior' tOf· or subs.eq~ent. to,. the· e~~ctinent of ·tjUs.· act;.' . The repeal; or repeal and 
addition, of any article, chapter, p~, title, ~r division ·of-any. code by. this. act shalLnot- .become 
operative if an:y sectiol) _or any other act that is enactec:l. J:ly _the ,Legislature dupng the ~~99 
cal_ei)dar _year and t~e~ ~fj'e_ct on or before January f• 2000, 8.11lends, .1J.:\I)en<;is rui!l ·renillnbers, 
~g~l re~elilil'and ~~d!i1.o.f r~pe~s.·any _sec:tiop. •con'(;ai;!e~ tn. t\1at altl~fre1 ,Clifipter, p~, t.~tJe! 'or. 

YJS10U. · · . . . . ·'· ... . .. ·.-. .· .. . ,.. , · ..... ,,·,~ ... .. 1 .·, • 

• ·:·, L" 
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___ .·; _ ..... _ • 'l ·- ' •• 

•. . . ' ' ' •• •• . .- - • • • : · •• •, . • • ';•' :~:- .• -._ ,1 

·. RETI.REMENT~TATE EMPLOYEES.:..,ELECTIONS .. _.-,_ ... ' 

· ,_;;dr ;·. ·:. · •· ·, :.:: "·:. , ;. · '' ·- • - :·, :- ~ ,-.'· · ·· . -·- r, . -: · · ··.:·. ' ::1: 

' . ' .. CHAPTER 40;l .. · 

.. ·. ·. . . ; .. :. . ·.:_·:,' 4:R,~~:- ~49. · '· ... . . 
. ~:·ACT:·~ii a~erid Se'~tio~' 10~~:5 of the Coije_ ·o(,Ciyit P~oi:epilre, .to ;u)d Sedio~~. 22508.6, 2~;~~ :5,. 
·. · · and'. 22801;5 -to the Education· Code, ·to· amend· :Sections· 18670, 19175, '1958~, 19816.20, '19876.5, 

.: zo:iss; 20405':1;' zns!i; 2n1lo; 2116ti 2H95; and ~2825.01 :pr,· to add' Sections ·19576:s, 20309:5,'-ahd . 
20407.5 :to, and to· repeal ·SeCtion 22(54'.2·.of, tHe Government Code; and to 11mend' Section 10295 

• of the Public Gi.intrad Code, relating to state ··.employees; .making an· appropriation.. therefor, 
and declaring the Qrg'ency, thereof,.tl),take effeePm'!'ediately. ·. · · .· .'. ;·, . 

. . _ . ·_·.. - . rFiled with ·S~~ret.a.cy:o:r"state· septeinb--e~·1l; ·2ooo·.] · 
' ' ' 

. · .. '. 
... ·, 

:,,_. ·-,: ..... · ,!·. -~ .. · LEGISLATIV;E,qOUNSJi)L'S .P.IGES"r: ,. ' . ' 

. :: .. .. ... . :: 
-· . J ••• J 
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:;:'~n thlB _dafuT liave·signed AB. 649 with a rea~~tj()ri.,This' bll wocld··appl'opriata fiiritfuig fol' 
v_a:nogs pro);Tluhl!agr~et;l todliririg•.Co~ective·batgaining;. HO.wevef';.the ·approjiriation ii1 tlilsbill · 
fQ:r .. t_he -speciaJ·.fund.:deficie_ncy ;~ in 'excess af.·the atqountneeded 'til ':fwlcj.!·.tpe·-empiOyee 

· c.:rmpensation,increases ·_agreed tp <throughcollectiv:e bargaining, TherefPI.'e, , ~· .aiJ,l. red~Ciri!f the• 
special,- fundappropl;iation :c.ontained m·.;.tlti13i bill by $17\000.;000 to·..re:fleet- theactlia.l.:-~Unoimn 
p.~eqed·-'to fund-. -~he -employee .. 6ompt;!ru;ation. increasf;s;The ):evised. approp.riatkm ;.sha;ll.'.be 
$30.600,000, . ' . ·. '- . .. . :· . : ,_. ·-' i ... , .' -.. ·., .. __ .. { ' •.: - . ,_: - .,-.· _.,._ : "-· . 

· .. ' - · · • --·: : .. ,. . -.: .~:;_. : . ,; GRAY DAVIS, Governor.' 

AB .649: ~~~ci~_,··,~~te':~rd~J~y~es. ·.·_> ... ; -., ... _· : ' ,·;··. ·_>· ::\: ·-··1: _ .•. ,_ .·.,.·:_. :-_:_,,_·,~-~-,.~ _ 

.· ~1): 'Qndet.-existil-ig 'lai.V:;· mep}be,rs br'the:.:Den;neci 'Benefit P;r~gralli dfi:h~ S~t~_'Teadhers' 
_Retiremen,t Plan who become 'employee by any of a llii~ of other· publii:'erriployers to perform 
. seiT.ice that' reqUires _membarshlp' m:·.•a:::iliffereht-p'ub1ic.:retir~hienJ sy~teril,: niay .elect ti). lie 
·exc!ud_ed frorri irieinoersf!ip ill that diffeh\rit system and continue ro'l:ii!ve~tliei:i- sefVirie'subject 
:to·theii- eXistmjpiystem:-. ·'· .,._., .... ". _., >' ...... ·.,:: .' · ... , .. , ,._, :· .. _._. ' .. .- ··<. ·_.-_ .. , 
:. ThiS bill wouli:i make this electi~n· a;ailaole·1ci-'nieU::l:iet~ of ilie's'tate''reaCi!ei-/R~-tiTeirieht 
l?:YS:te'rri' V;ho oe'ciui)e:,:.ethplciyed by.' tb.fstii{e;'• d~g a 'spiicified' .period, .tg ·'pei-fornijervJce 
sul:)je'Ct .to Sec_onq Tier''beiiefits·h'\ 'the-•gul;llic 'Enip!oyee.s1 -Retiremeitt' Syst'el)'l ana- #ho ii'~ti~fY 
certail) re~U!remeri £s-: :'Tile bill 'would• _retjuU:e 'persons _rnakiil.g thl\t. electimi. ~.make specified 
,c'ii"iitribtij;ions,.to. the·· 'rea-chers',,Retifement ·.Fund-- :With respect· to. thei:i- · pre-'electiori :state 
seinl:ici and- W.ould also .requiTe~ specured-' aasem,to: be•txariSferi:ed·. from' the P.nblii: ·Emp!O>yees' 

· ·.Retirement: .Syst~m · to that .'~nd· ori · :icco_tint ·_of 'that- state· :eiinmc'ej.' thareby ·. rmikirig-.-!m 
appropriation,to the,Teachers! Retirement~Funcl\ .. :i.co;'ltinuously·appro:JDriated 'fund,:· ;• '_.-.,_-· ... .-:. 
i;,::(2)::Under'.exi\;ting':]aw1' mimibifrs-.•of ;the-,Defined 'Eenefit · Program-:of tpe·-~tats 'Teachers'· . 

. :Reti:!lement·· Plan,·are• entitled ·.to.-.·service .:credit· at·:s'e!Vice..retirement. for accumulated-· ail:d 
unused leave-ofabsence.-for:~ess or injuiy;.as-specified.'c·-~-,> .. , ·.·•'····. ·"·_-:·.;!_ • ·. _'; 

, ,;•'rhiii .-.hill• would ·proviP,e· that!P.embers. wHo,ape·"eligible •state 'employeeS' and P:ho .. tetiie' on or 
!1-fte~ :Jant.iar)f:{A!OOO, shall'receive;:subject -to .':the ·te!;rris',;of .a-~meniQrandil.m ·of und'erstariding 

·:or :the: authoHZation:of:theJJepartment o{ li:£rsdnhe'LAdmiliistr_a:tion·,::se~!!e :~redit aJ sezyice 
· · retlrement'for accumt.i!ated unu~ed leave of absence for· education,. as specified: · · ··,,:.:::.- :'·· 

. · ·(3) Existing,.'la'\'<';:i.!1cltides-_:procedttz:~ _f\Jr '_disciplining,_ state- ·e)nplayees;, -i,tichulirig- ·sta:i1 
· _ Personnel . Board·.: inves.tigatioi;s. and-,.hJJat.ings-;':;the :re\oi.ew ot:a.d,.miriistrati;ie': decisions, .. ,i.ind 

,~~~p~~~O,t;I:B_~;..::·:-:~.~··:> ~\:~:--::~ ...... · ·:;~:- ·---~-·-_>~._~~:--- :._ ... · ~-~::'\·_.:~_:.:~:;~~::·; ~--·:.~~~-:~ ··;- 1·_:_ -,- :., :_:: ::··· .. :--~---·· -~-::;:· _·., 

<Pus :b\]1 woillg,pro~id'e'.that ·certain :oi-,thes!\-_prpcedure~ d_o_hot apply t~.-state .emploifees.'in 
:Stat~.:Be-rgai;liTI_gJJnlt -;1.:1· wl:w_-~ave .been' rlisciplineq,.fo!· positiw,c,lrl,lg-):est·r~sqlts.·and·• who 
~Jtp~essly .waiYe• ,appE\al: to tl).e •$tat( . .Pe~sqnneJ 'Eioiu:d· and· invoke .. ar:bitration rproceedingS. . 
.Plll.'§l:l&n.~ to a collectiv~::l:1ai;1gai.njng. agreement: The I;Jil] .would require th~J>state,.employer;, if 
.th.e. collec.tive bar:gaining·agr,een;~_ent: has. _expired and. all a,nswe~- hru!.beef\ fill\~, .tq .fo~ow.-the 

· appeal'procedures.Qon~in~d in the .. expired·memorandum of -qnd~rstandlng,for-state.empl.oy
.ees fu _S_t.ate'1Jar:gai)firlg Uhit 11 until. a ~uccessor agreementis rEJgo~iat_eq.. : , . , . . , : . 
. , (4) E?ct,sting :Jaw, tli~i Publ_i~ E.n).pJ'ciyees' 'RE\ti.reme.nt J,-8.~, •istabJisn~~ · the:.:P.~blic:. E_mploy-_ 

· _ees' ;Retiremeqt. System,' and sets forth' th~ provisions for i~ .. a,drnmi~tration, and· .the -d~!ivery 
of-.benefits: to its -members ... Member ._cpntributioi)a to'. the _.Public: l,l)l)1_ploy_ees'. R,eti;eT1lent 
System a,re ;depo~ited into the Public. E.!llPloye~r{ RE!tll,-ewent_:Fund,· \¥hich: is a ,continuously 
appropriated· _fund. Existing. laV'\ ·.includ~s in .. the . .staJ:e .-s":MY ,member.ship ._categ,cnzy_ ._-state 

. ~mploye~s m state 'bafgainim~ Units,th~t-'.hav~ _agreed.!Ji. a.J\l.emqrandilm .9f im!:lerstailding•. 
b~we~~.the ¥-t~«;,fJmplq~et ~nliJhe'/E\e,ogn~ep emp~oyee, orga,~za:~~~- th.at the ¢!assificati!'n;s 
_ or .. :poS1twns of tliese ·state· employees are· found Eo -meet. specified state. ·safety_mewber~hlp 
· criteria: 'if the .Iiepartmen~· ·of Personnel- :.Administration has· '_agreed ·to.- theif. inc)l).'sion. 
:Efistin~ law el(chiHe~ fi'tnn th~ ·~tate· pe~ce 9fficer/t).r~fi'ghtei' member~~ip 'categ~ry_':sectyit:,r • 
o_fficei-s eniplo)ied by th'e Deparlme,nt ·a~)us~c_e·, .' _. .. -. . ·: . · ... ·: '· . · · ;· .:, .:. : · , , .. · 

. · This bill wouid include state er\-ipli)yees 'e\(clud'ed from the Ralph C: Dills Act 'and officers or 
. employees· of th~ --executive\bran!:h--:of'st:i.te g'<i'Veirirriemt' who are· hot members :of the qivil 

service within the classificatior!'of state safety members, if the department has.approved· .. thetr 
inclusioq; and would delete the _exclJ.lSiOJ.i. o{ sei::unty officers emp,loyed by the· Department .of. 
Justice from the classification bf s_tate peace officer/firefighter members. To·.the_.extent the 

1\ddillons· or changes 'iffdlcatetl· by .un.de;liha;< ,[l'eletlons:· by asterlslis--.•:• • ·2il.:4'9 
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· bill-would.el;llarge. the class ofperspns elig(bldor state. saf!Jty_'or st,.ite peace o#Jcer/f¥:efighter .. · 
membeJ.:~h!p, it wQuld Trill,ke an appropriatipn by mcreasilig .the amowit of con.tribl!tions to· the . 

· ·fubli~ Employees~--~etirement Fimd:-. ::--: · ... · . ·. · . · . , . ·::, ·:,: ·· . · . : · · ' · '. !''· 
'· . · (5)· Eid§tq~g l~w· establishes the -Rural Health Car~· Equity Trust ·Fund, which-is e.dininis- . 

. tared• by ·the Department of Personnel Administration to pr.ovide .subsidies. and reimburll'e
meiits foniert:iin heillth·.'car~ 'pre\'nitims'and health cai'e' c~sts :incurred by state employees 

·and.ilimuitant.<J in'rurai areas:on or·after J.anuary-1;.2000 ... The. fuild .ceases.to be operative'on .. 
January. 1, '2005; ·or earlier, as specified:·. Existing -law requires ·each ·fund in· ·the·· State . 
Treasury to reimburse the General Fund for specified contributio'ns ~o the Rural Health Care . 

. Equity Trust Fund for the employees and ilJlnuitants paid from· each fu,nd. , . . . . . ... : .. 
·• This bill'. would cliange; rerer:ences· to th~ nin:.d to the.Rural-~e:ilth .C~e .EciiiitY Program 
and. specify .the'. \hearis ;.by.· _\v)'ri,ci!i.. fr\e' :oenera). ~wid .. reimbur~eni.~rits :!Ji'~ to. be: made<. 
' ' ·'', o • I • • • •' ' '

0 o•' , . '" ' ' ) ' 0 
• ~ ,,·, ' ' • ' ', : •; ' ',,, • ' • ' •o ' • 'o I,,, 0 '' '' '·• ' ; ' ~ 

.. ·, (~) .Existfri~: 1~~. ~h~ -P,ublic. Ern,.plo;yE!es'.jj,etjr:mn~nt ~~aw., pro'1de~ increas;4 ·:ind~str.ial 
. dis~b.ilitY;.:r:etir~meitt-,b(l!lef:its. for:·.t;e;ia,Jl} sta,te membership .catego!les:~~o· are ~cap_ac\~a~ed 
fqr· the performanc\! of their p_resent ~:iu):.ies .as.~ result of injll,Ty or)llness.~isjng .out .of an~:in: . 

· ~h,e.~9tJ.\'Be,of_the~.ep1P]?~ent o~ or.af'te_rJa1luary,1~)993. · , ... ; : · · ., -., ._,._ ·.·.·. ,.,;·· •: .. 
. : : Tpii Pil! ':"o~hi pro~ge _j;l)at th7~e provisions do not apply ~_a ipb"rel*d: or job~in~urred 
.il).n,·eys o~·IDJ).l!J' :that occ.urs on: or:·afte~.Ja!!U~rY :11,20QO. 1: Tl);e bill. would:!iecJar.e.the mte~.t-~f 

. ·the -Leg:j.slaturi-thawthese.provisibn~·be .. giveri, ietr(l\ieliye:.;ef!ect t.o-:.J'anuacy .. l;--20.QO:•: · .. , '; ., .: 
. :.· .. (a) -Uncie~_:l.he· Puqlic)D~ployees' lj.etirement La,_,;, ;pecified. officers and employe~&: of th!l 
· ·. Stat<;!.Departinent of Mental:Health··are 'classified ·ai;.'stli.te s!Jiecy members,- however,·.those. · :-· 

·. ii!embeis.':have the"option·.•.to ,il'revilcf!.bcy elect;· withiir a.. :specified tiffie· perlod,,·to· ·fert.aib·. 
· .. ·silliject.t9;.t!le 'nii.sceU.apeous:m~am!iership classification .. : ;· .... .: .... --.. -.•.• ···-:; ·:.: :: ... ) •:··.· :-.-:. :·-:· . .; :•..:":;_:• ,, .. 
: ..• ,, ':Ph!S:,billi~o.illd:•pr~videt~at. a:spedfieq ·group: cir'.tho~e·or-fic!er~ and efiiployee$ whu elected .. 

·. · .. : :•.to :remain 'subject.-to' .tlie•-miscellaneciu~:-n\embership; .. classificati6n:'shall· have thinight·. to· elect. . . 
· :~ ·becom~.safety members, as-spe~ifiea: <··."·' .. · . · · .. ·. ·· ... ·. -:.' :·. ·.:·. · . ·: ·: ·.· .... .:-.. · :.: . . _, 

. · · .. · (S) )lxiStjtigAaw, the· Pir~lic. Emp)oyees' Medical· and ·Hospil.s:l' Care. Act, ;proVides·. heaith · ... 
. . .)leriefits .. plan. ~overa'ge . .tci . public 'empl{)yees. and ·annuitantS meethi.g thil'. eligibility ·require- . 

·. me!lts prescribed rby the Board· of Adlluru.strition .of' tlie Public· Enipleyees' Retirement 
_Sy.stem.·. : ·, . : .... · ..... · .. ··:·• ; .. • · .... ·,··::·:·. · '· · · .. · ........... . 

' This _billV,ould''revieie. ;M .d.efinltitn\. of '.'eligible' einployees":fo~ the PilrP?SllS of th'e. a:ct to .. 
:_delete· _a· definitio_T\ :app~cable.only to'state•empl'qyees iii StatfBargaiiiingpnit 19: ~ · • · · ··: · · ... , 

I. . .(9), EXistlng.law,-with .sp~6ifjed ·e~ceptlons, :pro0des that iill contrac&; enter~crintir )ly;any · 
state-ag~ncy for- the' .hiring. o'r pilrchase of goods and services, includillg' equipmenti; supplies, 

i.. textbo'oks,:ahd repair. ·or mainten!-1-nCe, are voi~ utiles·s Sjlproved by .the_ Depa,rlment Qf .Gen.~raJ· _.· . 
. Services;. · Contj-acts -entered• intO ·by_ ,t~e Department: of Persoririel 'Admihistration-. .£or . · 
-ernploy~ae· beriefi~s .. 'occuiJational· he:i.lth and ·safety, .;trairiing: sei:vices;' or. ·anyc.'combinati6n . '· 
thereof.- for· state· employees'·ili state.barga!ning units tliab·-nave agi-eed'.to this exemption in'· a .. · 
irieni'orandiim iif uriclEir~taridlng-are'exempt from thja approval reqUir~inerjf.: .• ( .. . : .' : .' :.:' .. 

ThilJ,,]Jilf ~o)l).d re.Vis.~, ~~--pr~visjiin, tcr make_ it appilc,3~~e0to 'a~.c~~t'fa6tiii~~·sped_$~d .exceptions, .. entered_ .I11to by.-any .state a,gency -for the ac_qwSitlon of goods .and.-Set'Vl~es ... ,The· 
.bill·V:.o~)d .f0Pimd t1ie:exein:Ption .for ,contracts .entered irito by. ~he Depaiiinerit of_Perimi)ii,el 
~tz:ati~n ._for_ emplgy,~e beijefits;, occupational· hea,lth and· ~afety; ·trai.nll_lg .services.,,and · 
any·_cqnilimation thereof, for. state· employees, .as specified.. .' · .. · _ ... ·: . · ·. · · ·. . . ·. · ; · . , . 
. . (10) ·.}-'hiS 'bill. would ap~ropclat~ '$(;~,414,288: fi.~;., tlie Qenej~t' :F~ii ~nci- Unall~~d spe~iai . 

· fUru!s,;;lll ,spe~ified · ·aJ1i.o,unts; for. _!!;llo~ation ·r.or varia~. stat~, mripli:ly£!e · oel!efits . or programs,· 
mcludjng. state ~Jmployee compensation; the Work.;:md 'family Fund, and the Rural Area 
Health Subsidy Program. . . · · · . · . . · · · .. · · · · . ·. .·· . . · .' .. · 

, : ,<fiJ:TiuE hill would. incor:p6r~te."adcliti~nal ch~ges. ~:'section; 1o295 er:the P~blic o~ntr~c~ · 
Code.praposed.by AB 1441, to become operativeif.both this bill·.and AB l44l·are.enacted:and 
beco~e.effective cin or before.Janu¥Jl, 20.0.1, _and.this b!il)s enacte.d last .. · · .: · · . 

. (12). This bill would declare tha~ iJ::js· to:take·effei:~ imm~di8.tely :as ari. ilrgency statute.· : .. · ·. 
· • Apjir9priation~ jes: ·: .: , · . < ··: · · , · . · · · 

··:: '.: · •. ::·_;;,;_' • ··. • ,t. ·:' .• : •.• ~ · .•. '·.' •• ' • . • • : •. . :. • . . • •. ;· ... >. . . . .: .... :. ' . .... . ~ . .;,:. •' ; ' 

. -The :peop!~ ofthe 'State. ofCalifrmiia ·rJ,o:enq,dva.sfoUaws.'· · · ,._ · · · ·· · .. '·.:·;: 

24{)'0 Addlllons 'or .. c~a~ges·'lndlcated"l!y"•underllh~;'-dill~tloils-' by.-• asteriskS·:• • • 
• . 0 . 
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P~rsofihet~Bo;u.d and'''i:iivo'ke';ariiittatioh':· rocee'diri.' s·. · ur.~~ant' td'li·State'·Biii ·:· '. ·urilt-it. 

· :·?·~~~~~:~j§~-~o:~~~;,,,;.:.~~a.i~J~~·.#~l;~~~n~~.~:~~·w.}~a.-~;·H·~··::·::.~·;!:~·,~:}·:,:~~;·~:;~·:~~~i:·.~~ 
.· .'~22508:6,. : (a) AnY.jJerS(,In ;:who ;;is ·a., member:'ot:the.: Defi!i,ed',_Benefit .ProgmUn· apd who 
~Ubs;d(!lefttly'becaqie. employed •and.continueS. to be ernPJoye!). by tlhe•state·tq: p_ei'form'.f!erv)Ce · 
~a~:require~ ::::n!'lmb_E7~~p. :m !Jle·:~b4c .. Em1_1loyees1 Retire.iii~~. $ys~.:liDd. ',Vhti: meets ili.e .. 
:reqWl'.er.nents of subiliviliion {b) may..e\ed tb nave that state sennce subJect to. coyerage by ·the • 

· .:b~ed:'Be11efit. P.rogfru,TI .. arid _exci11ded· fro~ ~ov~riige by th~ i']llihc Em~loy~es;Jl.etirement 
. ·~y~t~P'k>.. :· ·.· • '.:· _ ...... ~!~ ~-< ~-, ·: ::::~-.~.:. ·:< · ...... ::;.,:' ... : .' .. ~.'.·.:~ \ .. ;l\ :.~··::. :>_':,: ·::-.·:•;'-.. ~·.::, ·_._:· .. : .. ·:. \-:·:. ':·:.·" -:.:• ! I .-·>·: ;'o. 

· .~ . (li)(f):.On:Jy '•a:, .. persrin .Wl:io: has ·a.c_hie-Viid ,pvcigrap(ve~tiiJ.g' !JliaJl be::eligib1\i;~ .n:lake the 
·ei~~tio~~d~~'tm,s:s.~;~~io~:.~ .-·:.~.:"·:: ·.:. :·,· ·· :';:.::: .. ·i~:' ':~'.).:,:;:";, .. ::~' ... '·::::';:.·::: 
:.;:. ~}. A: pe;i'spq i8 e!igil;l1(.00.::wiu.re ,tn~.e)ec!Jo.n. i,f. h~ ... -~r:.sP,e.,t~ · . .'efup.IoY:in.elii~ ,ffit~-;1~ Ei«hool . 
. diStrict; coriri£Y. su.p"eijllteiideii.i. of:' schoOls;' 'rir: 'ciimmlli.iiti.i'-!>ll!ifg(?: iliStric("~Q.:.)legap: en).pl_oy~ . 
ment with the state .wit)lln· 30 d~ys with(J'ut any interv:eri!ng·ein{ilciyment <!rid. that .~hange :m·· 
eimploY:znent";oe¢Ui,reil9P. ui' :after·;Jil)y' 1, 1~91!' and:.prior to the:effecl;ive.:da.te'af:thi&'section, 

· >· ~q)~-~!P'eis6ri ·is.'~uf{li)e, ~'o.'hi~~: t~.{~t~:¥~ii.u/it'tit~ :time. ~f t'h.~::~ieci~()~;' ~~ '9i;·~iie :iS.:a 
I . ifl.e¢l;u~~ ofjhe :l:~ill.l~~ /Dnipli:IY:ee~j·J}etip~f!i~rit:.Sys:fl!m,'silhJe.~~ tq ~.eilf)IId. 'fi.e~)iel).efj.j:s and ijl 

.. ~~~.;-Q.r.~~~.: ~£~f~~g_;~::.·~:·l .;,· :·_,·. --~~ :: ·.~·;. -~~~-~:~·:' ... ·: .. -~ ~ .. ~ .. ~; 1

• -:,_\· :_: •• •• : ;.:;· ,:,);.··. -~.-:. ·~ ': {;·~··.·.: .• }_.' ;·:·. _·,·:; :~~·-·, ':.·:.~. ;~;·· ;:·.i: _.; ·;.~ ~:; . 
{i,1,{.t!.}:Ra~esetiood· ~;,.a: :.Stat!l:'Btlf.ga.ilili:Jg :,.\Jm.t,,thi).t;_,has ··aiD'flBd, by.. ·arme!llo!anP.lim · .{)f 
;!IJ.l.~eretan,~g,_t~,.b~cpme:iiil'pject:w;section-~0.209,5 •. qf .. UJe :Gov.er,nmflnt:Ceda. .il ~ ... ;.,;.,·.:.:;-. /> •.: 
1'''d:l1"!Eit.4ude'tl· fr'6rui the li~tiii~ ·of'·"f?tate emp1oyee" ,irl>silbOJ.~Wn •<c?''lif>'~ectiiirl'i3513··&'f 
1ililFGcilver_nm:eiit 9'o'11e:; · b!it pei'fefriiiJ1g; . suj1ePVisiiig;'·'or :rriaiiagiiik' work .:mm:llar·fto• .. wor~ . 
·i:iffi'formea·.by'ertiploye¢8-:'descrille~:i\'i'•subpaiagtapn,(A:};•. · ·'/·: ::.' ·: i'"'F'"' ·,: \ ·.· ···' : ·:··:· !":''.·.'"": 
:: ii{~·;r;:tii~~: .P,6~~~~,ti. ti.0~:;~9i.~r~d)y: ~·\r!l ~~·e.~~~ ~¥ :~ :~.W'~~~~,Iiti~,~~ ofiil.cli.~fiii;.oi:~rh~~,Ht;: 
. ?.t!t perl'Cirn'l_.I?g, · si.lp~l"l!l~J11g;·:or, .mapl).ging-. ,V<a~k. sjini!ru: to 'WorKP!!iformed .by -;!!Il!pla!.ee_fl 
.describecl.'ih:Eiubpara:graph·(A}· . '!:.: :;. ;',;: · '· ·':--..·:·: :· ::.: · · ':. ·.·:. · ... · • · -:, · . · :·:•·,•: ·;,,::'. '"' ·'.: · 

·. · · '(c)'·Th~ .. ,~fection ·under this· '~eci.i<M '8Ha1r o~' ·;ndd~ iti wgtil1z. 'to'~~cii:' sy~i:efu'Witirlll::s(hi(l)rS 
:aft'ei.~th~ 'eff'edi\fe: 'a'ate· of'! this '~ect:ioirr'ot':Wit!fuliiio .days iller.- ·ih~ ~lii/:ibl~ :'niemoel:' ~ 'n6tffiea . 
tii. fhe ::s:v~te.m':qf'his: ·~r))ez.·:iiglit .. t~ m?1ce. tne 'eleb.ti~«: w;t<ich~v~t ]s:'Jii~!!*;J'+h~itfi_eN~~r:$ 
. >ei~ct'loi) ):ihal! l:ie e.ffecti\hi· on: the :.d~i·'foi).OWingt~-e dat~'~n w!pi!h tKe el~:cti9.il:~.te~ejtetJ:·.hy 
~He, tubH,C:~!fP..~b~~e~~R~~ife~~!it:·s.~~,te~ .. ·.:, ;· ·.:, .';;·,' <~:.:·; .. :.;.,::.,;',',•:{.;t;:• (;:: :; .. ;.::,';:?,;.,: ... '. ;;·:t·: .. : :·/ 
:.:c.;@:i~P~e, .BJ~9BiJill;i's .il)aqe,,. th~;,~t[!~~ se~~ .. petiO:i:M~ ::fi9ti1 \IA~i.~f jp_e. 4~~ ~f A\e 

· !f\eF,~l~ ~h,aJ,t.;be.;cpn~icl,e~.!t!lr.C~~clit!!>bl~,~~IYi.g(j.f~p;;pur:p~s,~~. of,t)1i~.·ll~ ajl~ ,~he,;P.1'!lY'i~ians .~f 
.Sectwn 22801:6 ,shall. be!·applica'ble wtth. ·respect to.:sennce :perfonned :·pnor to that . .-d.~~; 

··:· §~.q~3:r ~,.~~~.~i?~·:·~~~fi5:.~~ -~~ded;~q·:~h~·.m~}l~at\a?:.¢\;.cl~!.~•:F~.il{.'·::;: ';; :;:):;·,:;:-·:·,,.:.:-;.··,, .:.'·. 
':ii::22117;&;; ,•;',Ea:) '· A:h\idnb:er ·shall· be: i:redited :a~ 'Service ,r;~tii:e¢ent for :each':day'.of iacown,u!a4'd 
·:iriid ·uhuired, leave '6f.'<ibseD:6e'·.fai~eliuca.tibn for-;Wfudh: .fuJl:'iialacy,ciS: allo.~~.!:i-.1;l!l.·.tht!'' member.'s 
·&a\, day· bf·eroploytiient~lMth·th6-·st~te· · ...• · '<~ ; ... ;,~ .. ·-,,\ •.il:· •. ,. . .-, ..... :;.,:; .. :.~ ,· ,?'·t';i;,,;:;;,-.:· • ,,,, 1:.' .. ;,; 

· ~hb1~!'TKi!i ~oltrit 'or'<iik!Wi~~'- cr~dit · t~: b~l: ~i~i~ct<sh~h!,~f '~"~(i~;_ yg~~·. ·o;;lie~~i;r~i:·:·e~6h 
~~7'~~~~t:f~~~c~~~?,1.ar·J.e;J~~~}~\'';;rl;~;J~~:;~h~;'i:~~r··;t;~1~l;{·~£/~·~::~t~;i'{J···;:~;·.~~k 
:;;4n~¢~e~1&ue·~r~~.~~~Wi~·,::o~iit~~ith\~::sa' ·aa:\1~~ i&i~~u,g:llle-Mft·p-m;g·:~d}~::~f/~1\e .. 

1 ~m~_f.nh~~~~\~e:&.;~~:~~·;'.._ -~merit' ·•ht.n_ ''tiilibei.ci{d:iy~' ol:_· a~c~mthate:d.iL/.tW.u~~s~d.;1~·~'f;tiJ.t ~PI\~n.~~.. · 
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.Ch. :~02, §: 4 · STATUTES . OF 2000 . 

· 22801.5.; (a} A. member who· eiect.s · pursuant:to Section· 22508.6 to•have, his or her state 
service subject .to coverage by th~ Defined Benefit' Progra.rri shall receive additional ser\lice 
credit for the, time spent· subject to coverage. by the Public :Eniploy~es' Retirement ·-sy~tem 
betWeen July 1, 199i, and the eff~ctive date o1 the election:·.. . . . . . . . ' . .. :. . .• 

'···(b) A m:emher;described iri suqdiVision (a) sh~ll. pay all_ contrlbuti~n~ wlth rekp~ct. ti:Oiis:or 
her :st:ate serVice as ·a member. of the Puqlic Empl0yee~' Retirement System at ~he con'tr\bu
tion ·rate for 'additionarsernce :credit,, adopted by. the board as ·a plilJI ·amendmel).t, ,ii1 effect at 
the fuil.e of tbfi election .... Co'iJtfibutioriB shall be made· ill. a ;lump sum _or ~ riot in ore thai\ 120 · 
'monthly iTistaJlmerits. : · F'ayment shi!-11· be made or shall.coinmerice Within 120 days aftiJt 'the 
date of the election. ·No installment, eXcept the fina) installment, shall be less than twenty- . 
five dollars ($25). The member shall not be credited ·With any service pursuartt to' this ·seotion ' 
until-tb·e contributions have been p,?.id in full. · · · 
.. ·(c) .If th~ me~be:r is·~~pioyed.'to perform ~redit~lile s~J"0ce at the ti~ii oftne election,. the . 
contributions'shall.be·-b:i.sed-·upon· the- compensation earnable in·· tbe ·current school.year' or 

. either of the tWo immediately prec'eclil+g school yeats; whichever i~ highest. .. . . . . . '. ··. . . 
: (d) If tii~--ril.e~ber is not empl!)yecj .to perform: creditable service at the, time of .the election, 

·the contributions: sl),all. be. based' upon the~ compensation .earnablEr.i;J :tile ··last· school :ye·!lr of 
·cr~dit~d'sel'Vice or either._ of ~he twoJrru:nediiJ-tely preC\)ding a,cpoql ye!ll"s,'~hii;_hev.l!f'i~-hig\l.~st.: . 
-,- (e)· Tii·e· total· arriount ·of'co'ntributionS due from: .the'. merilb'er under 'auliciiVisiori.'(l;i?'-EihaU·b'·e . 
'reduced by :the' amai.uic recejv·~a from· the t;ubHc Einphiyees' :Ret\remimt System'.pur~uantctb 
Section· 20309:5 of. thri.Govei-nmen£ Code: .'Oi\der no cirduttistarices'\ilia:ll' the:ruisets rec~iv~d 
from. the P1,1blio Employeesr'.Jietitenient: _Systein,. pwsuarifto· that-: sectio!l, be- alloc?-ted• or 
·li\Yard~cj.I;Q,ir;(i\vid;\l!1l m~?mbers:.orJheir,spouaes or .. lien!lfi>iaries: : ..... ,,~. ,: .,:,• .. :: :;,· . .-:; ·. 

·· ·SEC.-5,' :Section ise7o· ofthe· Government Code' is-arri~ndeii.to-read:· ·· _.;;·, ;:·· ·: · .. ·,_ · · _:, ··,; .. · 

c ··• i8e7o: .i {al; Tlie 'iJoa.i-d- may·-hoid' Hearings and_mak~·mv.estigations. c6nce~nilig -~u.:~a~~~-s . 
-relating to the enforcement and effect of'this part and rules pve$cribed· • ·• . ".under. thii{i:>art .. 
'·It may inspect ariy state fustitution, 'office, or'other place ofem'p16yirient'-affected by-this'part 
to ~cert.aipwb~ther this ·j)art a11d.tbe ~oa,rcl.rules ¥e .. oqey~cl::' .. · · . · . · .. ·. · · · .. "· · 
',: :Th e:Mi'iri:i •shall· make· investigations· and·· hpld ·hearings ·at the direction· oHhe· Doverno; or 
the ··Legislatiire _or upon the -petition· bf ·an ·empioyee ·or a ·citiz~n: concerning the· enforcement 
·and-effect'·of .this ·part ·arid to.·enforce the oliseriartce of. Article VII :aftbli~Conscitution·-aiid 'of 
this part a'nd the rules made under t~is part: · · · -' : · · : .. >: ·: · .-,,., '. · ·' · ·'·. · · .-: .. · ~:.:·• ": _,-, 
. (b) Effective Janliary.l, 199B,'th.is subdivision shaii apply ;~ly to state eJ;iployees in State 
Barg~infilg Unit ·5:· · ·Fo~ purp-oses of. subdivision (a), .any. aisciplihe,. as :-defined'.liy Section . 
19576.1,.:is not· subject to either··i:i··bi>ard · uw~stigation''Or· hearing. ··:Board .reViEw snah:be 
_llinit<~d to acceptance or rf;!je~?o1'i of disdplfue irripcised plif~uant to Section .19576.1. .. · · . . 
•. ·.C(Cl. \hi(s~lj_(Ji~i~'~s?a\i apyl~.·?¥·.·~ ·_;;kt;;~ ~mpl9i~e~ ~,;St~te ·~~rg.~p;g.: U~t a, y{or 
· ~he purposes of. subcjiXJ.SIOn (a), any.-diSCipline, -~ ci;efined-_by the memora11~Ul1l of .. U!)q~l,'sta.pd
mg or Section 19576.5, is not subject to eitheni board inve~tigation ·.or h<?arji)g .. · .... · . ~ .. ; .. . · 
. • (d) . This subdiVisionshali· appiy' ·only to 'state ~mpioy~~s ,iii St~te :B~~g:iliung U~it ii ,~,,:ii.o 
·have· been aisciplined ·Ot rejected· on probation ·for pbsitive. drug test results ·and' who 

. expressly waive appeal to the State·Personnel Boara··and invoke ·arbitration ·proceedirigs 
-pursuant to a. ooUectlvrr. bargaining agreement:,. For'·piirpa·ses of subdiVision•' (a)' artd ili 'the . 
context·:of'positive-''drug test 'results, anY discipline,·.as' defuledib;Y ·tbe mem6randum .. ·of 
understan'ding; and rejections on probatiorr are not.subjeet to eitlier ii board investigation' or a 
hearing. • · · . . - . . · · 

SEC: 6. Section 19175 of the Governmeht Code'is :i~~nd~ii· t.d read~ . 
• : · 19175~. ·'rile bo;u:cr~fth~ viJ:itten. reqifest ~fa ·;gjected p:toi:mti~ne:r; filed within is calendar 
9.ay~ pf t~f effectiv~.'.cla_te of fejection, may. iiivestigate with ·01' \Vitho).lt .lj. bearing t)le.~easons . 
fol' reJectwn .. After investigation, the board.may dci' any of the folloWing: · · · 
. (a) .Affinn the.action ·of.the appointing powe;·.. · ·· .. ;,, · 

. : (b)· ~edify the action of the: appointing. power.. . . . . . . . . 
. ': (c) Bestore the name.bf·the rejected probationer io·the erriploynierit 'list-ror·certificatioh-to 
any position Within •the -dass;·. proVided, tha~ ·his or her· name shal!·-not .be certified to .. :the 

.... - ... ', 
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·SEC. 22. ·The Legislature hereby declares -its intent that Sections 19876.6, 21159, 21160, 
21161, and 21195 of the Government Code, as amended by this act, shall be given-retroactive 
effect to January.!, 2000. _ 

SEC. 23. The sum of sixty-five million four- hundred fourteen thousand two hundred 
eighty-eight dollars ($65,414,288) is hereby appropriate~ as follows: · 

(a) Five million dollars. ($5,000,000) from the General Fund to the Controller for allocation 
to the Work and Family Fund, a continuously appropriated furid, for expenditure by the 
Department of Personnel Administration for the purposes of establishing and maintaining 
work and family programs for state employees. These programs may include, but are not 
limited to, financial assistance to aid in the development of child care centers administered by 
either nonprofit corporations formed by state employees or child care providers, or to provide 

· gra11ts, subsidies, or both· grants and subsidies for child care and elder care. Other programs 
may include enhancement or supplementation of existing employee assistance program_ 
services and other work and family programs. · · · 

(b) Forty-seven million six hundred thousand dollars ($47,600,000) from unallocated special 
funds for expenditure in the 1999-2000 fiscal year in augmentation and for the purposes of 
state employee compensation·as provided in Item 9800-001-0494 of Section 2.00 of the Budget 
Act of 1999 (Chapter 50, Statutes of 1999). 

(c) Twelve million six hundred thirty-nine thousand two hundred eighty-eight dollars 
($12,639,288) from the General Fund to the Department of Personnel Administration for the 
purpose of funding the Rural Health Care Equity Program, as established by Section 
22825.01 . of.. the Government Code, as added· by Chapter- 743 of the Statutes of 1999. 

The funds appropriated pursuant to this subdiVision shall be used for the subsidization and 
r~imbursement of premium costs, deductibles, coinsurance, and other out-of-pocket health 
care costs of active state employees and annuitants living in rural· areas. The funds 
appropriated by this subdivision shall be available for expenditure until January 1, 2005. 

. (d) The sum of one hundred seventy-five thousand dollars ($175,000) from the General 
Fund in augmentation of ·Item 8380-001-0001 of Section 2.00 of the Budget Act of 1999 

·.(Chapter 50 of the Statutes of 1999).- _ The funds appropriated pursuant to this subdivision 
shall be used to contract with a third-party administrator to provide recordkeeping services 
for the Rural Health Care Equity Program, as established by Section 22825.01 of the 
Government Code, as added by Chapter 743 of the Statutes of 1999. 

SEC. 24. Section 21.5 of this bill incorporates amendments to Section 10295 of the Public 
Contract Code proposed by both this bill and AB 1441. It shall only become operative if (1) 
both bills are enacted and become effective on or before January 1, 2001, but this bill becomes 
operative ftrst,- (2) each bill amends Section 10295 of the Public ·contract Code, and (3) this 
bill is enacted after AB 1441, in which case Section 10295 of the Public Contract Code, as 
amended by Section 21 of this bill, shall remain operabve only until the operative date of AB 
1441, at which time Section 21.5 of this bill shall become operative. · 

SEC. 25. _ This act is an urgency statute necessary for the immediate preservation of the 
public peace, health, or safety within the meaning. of Article IV of the Constitution and shall 
go into immediate effect. The facts constituting the necessity are: 

In order that the provisions of this act relating to state employees may become effective at 
the earliest possible time, it is necessary that this act go into immediate _effect. . . . 
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TEACHERS-RETffiEMENT-MEMBER ELECTIONS 

CHAPTER 880 ·. 

. S.B. No. 1694 . 

AN ACT to amend Section 22508. of the Education Co.de and to amend Section 20309 of the 
Gove~nment Code; relating to retirement. · · 

' . . 
[Filed with Secretary of State September 29, 2000.) 

LEGISLATIVE COUNSEL'S DIGEST 

SB 1694,. Ortiz. Public employees' retirement: membership election.· 
Under existing law, members of the. Staie Teachers' Retirement System or the Public 

Employees' Retirement System, who become employed by any of a list. of other public 
employers to perform service 'that requires membership in a different public retirement 
system, may elect to be excluded from membership in that different system and continue to 
have their service subject to their existing system. 

Thia bill would make this election available to (1) members of the State Teachers' 
Retirement System who become employed by the state to perform that type of service and 
who meet specified criteria and (2) members of the Public Employees' Retirement System 
employed by the' State Department of Education who are subsequently employed to perform 
service subject to coverage by the State Teachers' Retirement System. 

The people of the State of California do enact u.s follows: 

SECTION 1. Section 22508 of the Education Code is amended to read: 
22508. (a) A member who becomes employed by the same or a different school * • • 

district or community college district, or a county .superintendent, or who becomes employed 
by the state in a position described in subdivision (b), to perform service that requires 
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membership· in a different public retirement system, and who is not excluded from member
ship in that public retirement system, may elect to have that sel"Vice subject to coverage by 
the· Defined Benefit Program of this plan and excluded from coverage by the other public 
retirement system. The election shall be made in "'I"iting on a form prescribed by this 
system within 60 days from the date of hire in the position requiring membership in the other 
public retirement system. If that election is made, the service performed for the ·employer 

. after the· date of hire shall be cmisidered creditable sel"Vice for purposes of this part . 
. · (b) Subdivision (a) shall apply to a me~ber who becomes employed by the state only if the 
member is also one of the following: . . . · : . · · . . 

(l) Reoresented by a: state bargaining unit that represents educational consultanta, orofes- · 
sional educators, or librarians employed by the state. 

(2) Excluded from the definition of "state employee" in subdivision (c) of Section 3513 of 
the Government Code, but oerforming, supel"Vising, or managing work similar to work 
performed by employees described in paragraph (1). · 

(3) In a oosition not covered by civil service and in the executive branch of goverriment, but 
performing, supervising, or managing work similar to work performed by emnloyees de
scribed in naragraph (1). · 

.(£l A member of the Public Employees' .Retirement System who is employed by a school 
district, community college district, • • • a county superintendent, or the State Department 
of Education and who is subsequently employed to perform creditable sel"Vice subject to 
coverage by the Defined Benefit Program of this plan may elect to have that subsequent 
service subject to coverage by the Public Employees' Retirement System and excluded from 
coverage by the Defined Benefit Program pursuant to Section 20309 of the Government Code. 
If the election • • • is made, creditable sel"Vice performed for the employer after the date of 
hire • • • sha:ll be subject to coverage . by the Public Employees' Retirement System . 

. (d) An election made by a member pursuant to this section shall be irrevocable. 
. SEC. 2. Section 20309 of the Government Code is amended to read: · 

20309. (a) A member of the·· • • system who is employed by a school emoloyer, the 
Board of Governors of the California -Community Colleges, or the State· Department of 
·Education and who subsequently is employed to perform sel"Vice subject to coverage by the 
Defined Benefit Program· of the State Teachers' Retirement Plan, may elect to retain· 
coverage by • • • this system for that subsequent sel"Vice. An election to retain coverage 
under • • • this system shall be submitted in writing by the • • · • member to the system on 
a form prescribed by the system, and a copy of the election sha:ll be submitted to the State 
Teachers' Retirement System, within 60 days • • • after the member's • • • date of hire·to 
perform service that requires membership in the Defined Benefit Program of the State 
Teachers' Retirement Plan. • " • A member who elects to retain coverage under this 
system pursuant to this section shall be deemed to be a school member while emnloyed by· a 
school employer. · · 

(b) Any election made pursuant to this section shall become effective as of the first day of 
employment in the position that qualified the member to make an election. · · 
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1999--2000 REGULAR SESSION 
Ch. 1020 

TEACHERS-RETIREMENT-BENEFIT PROGRAM CONDITIONS 

. CHAPTER 1020 

A.B. No. 820 

AN ACT to nmend.Seetions 22652, 22662, 22705, 22802, 23200, 23201, 23202, 24760, and 24751 of, to add 
Sections 24300.6, 26144.5, 26403, 26501.5, and 26503.5 to, and to repeal Section 26401.5 of; the 
Education Code, relating to teachers' retirement, and making an appropriation therefor. 

[Filed with Secretary of State September "so, 2000.] . . 

LEGISLATIVE COUNSEL'S DIGEST 

AB 820, Committee on Public Employees, Retirement and Social Security. Teachers' 
· · retirement. 
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Existing law establishes the State Teachers' Retirement System to provide retirement 
benefits to participating teachers . 
. (1) . Under tixisting law, if a member whose accumulated retirement ~ontributions have· be~ri 

refunded again becomes a member or another specified condition exists, or if a nonmember 
spouse· is awarded· a separate account and accumulated contriliutiomi have· been previously 
refunded to the member, the member or nonmember spouse ·may elect to redeposit those 
contributions with regular interest from the date of refund to the date of payment. 

This bill ·would authorize the member or nonmember spouse, effective July 1, 2001, to 
redeposit a portiop of the refunded contributions, as specified, and make additional changes 
with respect to the division of accounts between a member and a i10nmember spouse. 

(2) Existing law provides that a member, prior to retirement, may elect one of several 
options for a modified retirement allowance . payable for t!Ji'e life of the ·member and the 
member's designated option beneficiary; as specified. · 

This bill would, effective July 1, 2001, ;;;;tliorize a· retired member, who was· unmarried at 
the time of retirement and who did not elect one of the options, to make such an election if he 
or she maiTies after retirement, and to designate the ·member's new spouse as the option 
beneficiary, subject to specified conditions. 

(3) Under the Teachers' Retirement Law, the Cash Balance Benefit Program provides a 
retirement plan for persons who perform creditable service, as defined, on a part-time basis. 
If an employer elects to provide the benefits of the program, and an eligible employee elects 
to participate, the employer and employee make contributions to the program, as specified, 
which are deposited in. the Teachers' Retirement Fund, a continuously appropriated special 
fund. Under existing law, a part-time employee who performs creditable service for multiple 
employers may elect to participate in the program only if all of his or her employers pr.ovide · 
benefits under the program. 

Tllis bill would repeal that provision with respect to multiple employers.· The bill would 
also authorize persons who provide trustee service, as· defined, to elect to participate in the 

· program and, upon that election, would require those persons and their employers to malce 
contributions, as specified, thereby making an appropriation. 

(4) Existing law prohibits a member from r~ceiving credit under the Defined Benefit 
Program for service for which the member is entitled to re.ceive a retirement benefit from 
another retirement system, as specified. -

This bill would provide that that prohibition would not apply to any retirement benefit 
received from a qualified defined contribution plan. 

Appropriation:_ yes . 

. The people ofthe State of California do enact as follows: 

SECTION 1: Section 22652 of the Education Code is. amended to read: 
22652. (a) Upon the legal separation or dissolution of marriage of a member, other than a 

retired member, the court shall include· in the judgment.or a court order the date on which 
the parties .separated. _ 

(b) The court may order in the judgment or court order that the member's. accumulated 
retirement contributions and service credit under the Defined Benefit Program, or an amount 
equal to the member's Defined Benefit Snpolemcnt account balance, or both, under this part 
that are attributable to periods of service during the marriage be divided into two separate 
and distinct accounts in the name of .the member and the nonmember spouse, respectively. 
Any service credit and accumulated retirement contributions under the. Defined Benefit 
Program and any accumulated Defined Benefit Supplement account balance under th1s part 

. that are not explicitly awarded by the judgment or court order shall be deemed the exclusive 
property of the member in the Defined Benefit Program or the Defined Benefit Supplement 
Program, as anplicable. 

(c) The determlnation of the court of community property rights pursuant to this section 
shall be ·consistent with this chapter and shall address the rights of the nonmember spouse, 
including, but not limited to, the following: · o 
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,& (1) The right to a retirement allowance under • • • the Defined Benefit Program and, if 
W . : applicable, a retirement benefit under the Defined Benefit Supplement Program . 

. .. __ (2) The right' to a refund of accumulated retirement contributions under the '' • • Defined 
;- .... ,·r:;.>: ·.:- ... ~:Benefit Program and the return of the accumulated Defined Benefit Supplement account 

balance that were awarded to the nonmember spouse. 
(3)'The right to redeposit all or a portion of accumulated retirement contributions • * • 

previously refunded to the member which the member is eligible to redeposit * • • pursuant 
._!;£ Sections 23200 to. 23203, inclusive, and shall specify the shares of the redeposit amount· 
awarded to the member and the nonmember spouse * • ''. 

(4) Tlie .right tO ·purcha~e addition~.( se~ce c~eclit '' • • that the meillber is eligible. to . 
purchase • •. • pursuant to Sections· 22800 to 22810, inclusive, and • '' • shall specify the. 
shares of the. additional service credit awarded to the member and the nonmember spouile 
$ ~ ~ . 

SEC. 2. Section 22S62 of the Education Code is amended to read: 
22662. The nonmember ·spouse who is awarded a separate account under • • • the 

Defined Benefit Program may redeposit accumulated retirement contributions previously 
refunded to the member· in accordance with the determination of the court pursuant to 
Section 22652. · · · 

(a) The nonmember ·spouse may redeposit under this part only those accumulated retire
merit contributions that were previously refunded to the member and in which the court has 
determined the nonmember sp.ouse has a community property interest. . 

(b) 'rhe nonmember spouse ·shall iruorm. the 'system in writing of his or her· intent to 
redeposit Within 180 days aftor the judgment or court order '' '' • that specifies the redeposit 
rights ·of the nonmember spouse is entered. The nonmember • • • spouse's election· to 
redeposit shall be made on a form provided by the system within 30 days after the system 
mails an election form and the billing. · 

(c)· If the nonm~mber spouse elects to redeposit under * • • the Defmed Benefit Program, 
he or she shall repay • • • all or a portion of the member's refunded accumulated retirement 
contributions that were awarded to the nonmember spouse and shall pay regular interest 
from the date of the refund to the date of payment. 

(c\) An election to redeposit shall be considered an election to repay all or a part of 
accumulated retirement contributions previously refunded under • • * the Defined Benefit 
Program in which the nonmember spouse has a community property interest. All payments 
shall be received by the system before the effective date of • • * the nonmember • • • 
spouse's retirement tmder the Defined Benefit Program. U any payment due because of the 
election is not received at the system's office in Sacramento within 120 days of its due date, 
the election shall be canceled and any payments made under the election shall be returned to 
the nonmember spouse. . 

(e) The right of the nonmember spouse to redeposit shall be subject to Section 23203. 
(f) The member shall not have a right to redeposit the share of the nonmember spouse in 

· the previously refunded accumUlated retirement contributions under .this part whether or. riot 
the nonmember spouse elects to ·redeposit. However, any accumulated retirement contribu
tions previously refunded· under this part and not explicitly awarded to the nonmember 
spouse under this part by the judgment or court order shall be deemed the exclusive property 
of the member. · 

SEC. 3. Section zZ705 of the Education Code is amended to read: 
22705. No service shall be included under this part for which a member of the Defined 

Benefit Program is entitled to receive a retirement benefit in a lump sum or installment 
payments, for other than military service; from any public retirement system other than this 
system, or under the American Gratuity Act No. 4151 relating"to service in the Philippine 
Islands under which 15 or more years of creditable service has accrued, or the San Francisco 
City and County Employees Retirement System. If a retired member under this part 
becomes entitled to such a retirement benefit, his or her retirement allowance shall be 
reduced thereafter to exclude the service upon which the retirement benefit is based, without 
other change in his or her retirement status. This section shall not awly to any retirement 
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benefit received from a defined contribution plan that is qualified under Section 401(a), 
Section 403(b), or Section 457 of the Internal Revenue Code. 

SEC. 4. Section 22802 of the Education Code is amended to read: 
22802. (a) A member who was previously excluded from membership in the Defined 

·Benefit Program may elect to receive credit for: 
. . (1) Service as a substitute excluded under Section 22602 . 

. (2) Ser;,ice· performed on ·a part-~e basis excluded under Section 22601.5 or Section 
2?604. . 

(3) Adult education service excluded under Section 22603, as it read on December 31, '1995. 
. . 

(4) Service a8 a school nurse excluded under Section 22606, as it read dn ·December 31, 
1~~ ' 

(5) s'erv:ice perfonned in a position prior to the date the position was· made subject' to 
coverage under the Defined Benefit Program. 

(6). Service subject to coverage under the Defu1ed Benefit Program performed while a 
member of another California public retirement system, provided the member has ceased to 
be a member of, and has ceased to be entitled to benefits from, the other retirement syGtem. 
The member shall not receive credit for the service if the member may redeposit withdrawn 
contributions and subsequently be eligible for any· benefits based upon .the same service or 
based upon other full-time service perfonned during the same period, from another California 
public retirement system. · 

(b) A member who elects to receive credit under this part for service performed while 
excluded from membership under the Defined Benefit Program shall pay all of the required 
contributions for all • • • or the portion of that service for which the member elects to 
receive credit. 

SEC. 5. Section 23200 of the Education Code is amended.to read: 
23200. (a) If a person, whose accumulated retirement contributions have been refunded, 

again becomes a member of the Defined Benefit Program or is subiect to Section 23201, the 
. person may elect to redeposit all or a portion of those contributions with regular interest from 
the date of refund to the date of payment. • • '' 

(b) For time prior to July 1, 1944, regular interest shail be at 212 percent compounded 
annually. 

(c) If a nonmember spouse, as defined in Section 22651, witl1draws accumulated contribu
tions in accordance with Section 22661, the member may redeposit • • • all or a portion of 
those contributions pursuant to subdivision (a), providing he or she is not receiving an 
allowance under Chapter 26 · (conimencing with Section 24100) or .Chapter 27 (commencing 
with Section 24201). 

(d) If a member elects to redeposit a portion of all accumulated retirement contributions 
that were pre1'iously refunded subject to requirements imposed bv the board, the member 
shall receive pro rata service credit in proportion to tile amount redeposited. 

SEC. 6. Section 23201 of the Education Code is amended to read: 
. ' . 23201. Any person whose accumulated retirement contributions were refunded, who 

· wishes to establish concurrent membership, and who has received, or will qualify to receive, a 
retirement allowance .from one or more of the retirement systems defined in Section 22115.2, 
may elect to redeposit all or a portion· of the accumulated retirement contributions that were 
refunded, with regular interest from the date of refund to the date of payment, without being 
employed to· perform creditable 'service subject to coverage under the Defined Benefit 
Program. 

SEC. 7. Section 23202 of the Education Code is amended to read: 
23202. ·(a) An election pursuant to. Section 23200 to redeposit accumulated retirement 

contributions may be made by a member anytime prior to the effective date of the. member's 
retirement under this part. 

(b) An election to redeposit refunded accumulated retirement contributions shall be 
considered as an election to repay • • • accumulated retirement contributions previously 
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refunded, up to but not exceeding the amourit required to restore the total service. credit. 
refunded, under the provisions of tllis chapter. · 

(c) If any payment due because of this ·election is not received at the system's gffice irl _ 
Sacramento within 120 days of its due date, the election shall be canceled. Upon -the · 
cancellation of election • • •, the member shall receive credit for the payments made. under 
tlui election or, at the request of the member, those payments shall be refunded. - · ··· .. :: ·. · 

(d). If. the election is- canceled,. the. member may at any time prior to the effective date ·of 

I 
... retirement under tills jiart,. agairi elect to -rei:leposit ·accumulated .retirement contributions. 

previously withdrawn or refunded, in accordance· with Section 23200 and all the laws, rules, 
aild regUlations, pertaining therefo: ' . . ' . . .. . .. . . . ' . . . 

SEC. 8. Section 24300.6 is added to the Education Code, to read: 
24300.6. (a) Any ~etired member who was unmairied on the effective date of retirement · 

who did not elect an option pursuant to Section 24300, and who thereafter marries, may, after . 
the effective date of the member's retirement Wlder this part, elect an option described in 
paragraphs (ll to (6), inclusive, of subdivision (a) of Section 24300, nanling his or her new 
spouse as the option beneficiary, subject to all of the following: · 

(1) The retired member shall have been married for at least one year prior to making the 
election of the option. 

(2) The.retired member shall notify the board, in writing on a form provided by the system, 
of the election of the option and the designation of the member's new ·spouse as the option 
beneficiary. 

(3) The election of an option under this section is subject to approval by the board. A 
retired member may not elect a joint and survivor option that would result in any additional 

. liability to the retirement fund. A retired member may not elect Option 8. · 
(4) The election shall be effective six months after the date the notification is received by 

. the board, provided that both the retired member and the retired member's designated 
spouse are then living. 

... (b) The election of-the option and designation of the option beneficiary under this section 
shall result in an actuarial modification of the member's retirement allowance that shall be 
payable through the life of the member and the member's new spouse. Modification of the 
member's retirement allowance pursuant to this section shall be based on the ages of the 
retired member and the retired member's new spouse as of the effective date of the election. 

(c) This section shall be operative July 1, 2001. 
SEC. 9. Section 24750 of the Education Code is amended to read: 
24750. Those members who took a refund of their accumulated contributions from the 

former Los Angeles Unified School District Retirement System' or the former Los Angeles. 
Community· College District Retirement System or the San Francisco City and County 

. Employees' Retirement System, prior to July 1, 1972, and who have former Permanent Fund 
contributions only on deposit related to former local system seJ;Vice shall have those 
accumulated former Permanent Fund contributions on deposit as of July 1, 1972, treated in 
the same manner as accumulated retirement contributions of all.noulocal members. Upon 
discovery and notification to those members, they shall do either of the following: · · 

(a) Redeposit • • * all or a portion of the accumulated retirement contributions required 
to bring the account into full balance with regular interest prior to retirement under tllis part. 

(b) Leave those former Permanent Fund accumulated contributions on deposit and receive 
a reduced retirement allowance under the law as it read on June 30, 1972. 

SEC. 10. Section 24751 of the Education Code is amended to read: 
24751. Those members who took a refund- of their accumulated retirement contributions 

from the former Los Angeles Unified School District Retirement System or the former Los 
Angeles Community College _District Retirement System or the· San Francisco City. and 
CoWlty Employees' Retirement System, prior to July 1, 1972, and who also took a refund of 
their Permanent FWld contributions from the State Teachers' Retirement System with 
respect to the Defined Benefit Program, and who redeposited their contributions in the local 
system but· did not redeposit their Permanent Fund contributions in the State Teach.ers' 
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Retirement System with respect .to the Defined Benefit Program; shall redeposit • • • all or 
a portion ·of the accumulated retirement contributibn8 required to bring the account into full. 
balance withregular.interest from the datE; of.refund to the date ofpayment .. The redeposit 
may be made · immediately upon notification by the system and shall be made prior to 

. ret4'e~cnt under this part. _The rt?deposit. sha.ll be 1na~e in a·lump_ sum or. [Jy installment . 
payments as specified by the chief. executive officer. 

SEC. 11. Section 26144.5 is added to the Education Code, to read: 
26144.5. "Trustee service" means duties performed by a member of the governing body of 

an employer. . 
SEC. 12. Section 26401:5 of the Education Code is repealed. 
SEC. 13. Section 26403 .is added to the Education Code, to read: 
26403. A person who performs trustee service for an employer who has elected to provide 

benefits pursuant to this part to its employees may elect to -participate in the Cash Balance 
Benefit Program for that serVice.· · 

SEC. 14. Section 26501.5 is added to the .Education Code, to read: 
26501.5. A person who elects, pursuant to ·Section 26403, to participate in the Cash 

Balance Benefit Program EihaH make contributions, as provided in Section 26501, based on his 
or her salary or other compensation earned for trustee service.· 

SEC. 15. Section 26503.5 is added to the Education Code, to read: 
26503.5. If ·a person elects, pursuant to Section 26403, to. participate in the Cash Balance 

Benefit Program, his or her employer shall make contributions, as provided in Section 26503, 
based on the salary or other compensation. paid for trustee service. · 

SEC. 16. Sections 1, 2, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, and 10 of this act shall become operative July.1, 2001. 

.. 
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CHAPTER 1021 

A.B. No. 2700 

.AN ACT to amend Sections 22102, 22115, 22.161.5, 22170, 22206, 22453, 22651, 22652, 22655,22656, 22659; . 
22660, 22661, 22662, 22664, 22703, 22706, 22901.5, 24616, 24617, 25000, 25000.5, 25001, 25002, 25006, 
25008, 25009, 25010, 25011, 25012; 25014, 25015, 25016, 25017, 25018, 25019, 25020, 25021, 25023, and 
25024 of, to amend and renumber. Section 22302 of, to amend, repeal, and add Sections 22119.2, 
22905, 22954,22955, and 24600 of, to add .Sections 22101.5,22144.5,22146.7,22177, 22311.5,22955:5, . · 
and 24305.3 to, and to repeal and add Sections 22158, 22460, and 22906 of, the Education .Code, · 
relating to retirement, and malting an appropria~ion therefor. · · 

[Filed with Secretary of State September 30, 2090.] 

LEGISLATIVE COUNSEL'S DIGEST 

AB 2700, Lempert. State teachers' retirement; Defined Benefit Supplement Program. 

(1) Existing law establish'es the Defined Benefit Program in the Teachers' Retirement Pl:in 
that provides retirement and disability benefits.to members of the program. If Chapter 74 of 
the Statutes of 2000 becomes effective, it will establish the Defined Benefit Supplement 
Program for members of the Defmed Benefit Program, pursuant to which members and 
employers will receive supplemental· retire.ment, disability, ·final, or termination benefits;' 

· payable in a lump-sum or annuity, as specified. · 

This bill would make technical and conforming changes 'relating to the Defined Benefit 
Supplement· Program and would make an appropriation of $600,000 from the Teachers' 
Retirement Fund to the Teachers' Retirement Board for the administrative costs of imple-
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menting the program. These provisions would become operative only if Chapter 74 of the 
.Statutes of 2000 becomes effective on January 1, 2001. . 

· (2) ·Existin·g law authorizes the Teachers' Retirement Board to audit the records of any 
public age11c~ as the board determines necessary. . . 

· · This bill would authorize the board to excuse certain adverse audit findings occuning prior . 
. to January 1, 2002, and"relating to changes in the law that will become operative on that date. · 

The bill_ would make other technical changes that would become operative on specified. dates 
subject to certain increase~ in sclwol funding .. 

(3) The bill would incorporate additional changes to Sections 22652 and . 22662 of the 
Education. Code proposed by AB. 820 to take effect if this bill and that bill are enacted and 
become effective on or before January 1,-2001, and this bill is enacted last. 

(4) The bill would reappropriate to the board, for specified adminiBtrative costs, unexpend-
ed funds previously appropriated to the board in 1999. · · 

Appropriation: yes. 

The people of the State of California do enact as follows: 

SECTION 1. · Section 22101.5 is added to the Education Code, to read: 

22101.5. "Accumulated Defmed Benefit Supplement account balance" means credits equal 
to the sum of- member contributions, the member contributions picked up by an employer, 
employer contributions, interest credited pursuant to Section 25005 and additional earnings 
credited pursuant to Section 25006. 

SEC. 2. Section 22102 of the Education Code is amended to read: 

22102. "Accumulated retirement contributions" me.ans the sum of the member contribu
tions • • *, the member contributions * • • picked up by an employerpursuant to Sections 
22903 and 22904• • •, and credited interest • • • on those contributions. Accumulated· 
retirement contributions shall not include accumulated annuity deposit contributions, accumu
lated tax-sheltered annuity contributions, accumulated Defined Benefit Supplement account 
balance, or additional earnings credit. · 

SEC. 3. Section 22115 of the Education Code is amended to read: 

22115. (a) "Compensation earnable" means the • • • creditable compensation .• '' • a 
person could earn in a school year • • • for creditable serv:ice performed on a full-time basis1 
excluding service for which contributions are credited by the system to the Defined Benefit 
Supplement Program. 

(b) The board may determine compensation earnabie for persons employed on a part-time 
basis, · · 

. . 

(c) • • ''' When service credit for a school year is less than 1.000, compensation earnable 
shall be '' • • the product obtained when creditable compensation • '' • paid in that year is 
divided by the service credit for that year, except"as provided in subdivision (d). 

(d) When a member earns creditable compensation at multiple Eay rates during a school 
year and service credit at the highest pay rate is at least .900 of a year, compensation 
earnable shall be determined as if all service credit for that ,Year had been earned at the 
highest J:!3.Y rate. This subdivision shall be aJ:!nlicable only for purposes of determining fiml 
compensation. When a member. earns creditable comJ:!ensation at multinle Eay rates during a 
school year and service credit at the .highest pay rate is less than .900 of a ,Year, compensation 
earnable shall be determined pursuant to subdivision (c). 

(e) The amendments to this section made during the second year of the 1999-2000 Regular 
Session shall become operative on Jul.]:' 1, 2002, if the·revenue limit cost-of living af!,justment 
com~uted by the SuEerintendent of P~blic Instruction for the 2001-02 fiscal year is e~ual to 
or greater than 3.5 · ~ercent. Other\mse the amendments to th1s .sect10n made dunng the 
second year of the 1999 2000 Regular Session shall become OJ;!ei'ative on July 1, 2003. 

SEC. 4. Section 22119.2 of the Education Code is amended to read: 
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22119.2.. (a) "Creditable compensation" means salary and other remuneration payable in 
cash by an employer to a member for creditable service. Creditable compensation shall. 
include: 

(1) Money paid in accordance with a salarY schedule based on years of training and years 
of experience for creditable service performed up to and including the full-time equivalent for 
the position in which the service is performed. · · · · 

(2) For members not p3.id a·ccording to a salary schedule, money paid for creditable service 
performed up to and including the full-time equivalent for the position in which the service is 
performed.. · · . 

(3) Money paid ·for the member's absence. from. performance·. of creditable . service as . 
approved by the employer, except· as provided in paragraph (7) of subdivision (b); 

· (4) Member contributions picked up by an employer pursuant to Section 22903 or 22904. 
(5) Amounts deducted by an employer from the member's salary, including deductions for 

participation in a deferred compensation plan; deductions for the purchase of annuity 
contracts, tax-deferred retirement plans, or other insurance programs; and deductions for 
participation in a plan that meets the requirements of Section 125, 40l(k), or 403(b) of Title 26 
of the United States Code. 

(6) Money paid by an employer in addition to salary paid under paragraph (1) or (2) if paid 
to all employees in a class in the same dollar amount, the same percentage of salary, or the 
same percentage of the amount being distributed. · 

(7) Money paid in accordance with a salary' schedule by an employer to an employee for 
achieving certification from a national board awarding certifications, in which eligibility for 
this certification is based, in part, on years of training or years of experience in teaching 
service, if the compensation is paid by the employer to all employees who achieved this · 
certification. 

(8) Ailly other payments the board determines to be "creditable compensation." 
(b) "Creditable compensation" does not mean imd shall not include: . 
(1) Money paid for service performed in excess of the full-time equivalent for the position. 
(2) Money paid for overtime or summer school service, or money paid for the aggregate 

·' service performed as a member of the Defined Benefit Program in excess of one year of 
service credit for 'any one school year. 

(3) Money paid for service that is not creditable service pursuant to Section 22119.5. . 
(4) Money paid by an employer in addition to salary paid under paragraph (1) or (2) of 

subdivision (a) if not paid to all employees in a class in the same dollar amount, the same 
·· percentage of salary, or the same percentage of the amount being distributed,. except as 

provided in paragraph (7) of subdivision (a). 
(5) Fringe benefits provided by an employer. 

(6) Job-related expenses paid or reimbursed by an employer. 
(7) Money paid for WJused accumulated leave. 

(8) Severance pay or compensatory damages or money paid to a member in excess of 
salary as a compromise settlement. 

(9)' Annuity contracts, tax-deferred retirement programs, or oth~r insurance. programs, 
including, but not limited to, plans that meet the requirements of Section 125; 401(k), or 
403(b) of Title 26 of the United States Code that are purchased by an employer for the 
member and are not deducted from the member's salary. 

(10) Ailly payments determined by the board to have been made by an employer for the 
principal purpose of enhancing a· membezJs benefits under the Defined Benefit Program. An 
increase in the salary of a member who is the only employee in a class pursuant to subdivision 
(b) of Section 22112.5 that arises out of an employer's restructuring of compensation during 
the member's final compensation period shall be presumed to have been granted for the 
principal purpose of enhancing benefits under the Defined Benefit Program and shall not be 
creditable compensation. If the board determines sufficient evidence is provided to the 
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system to rebut this presumption, the increase in salary shall be deemed creditable compen-
sation. · · · 

(11) Any other payments the board determines not to be "creditable compensation." 
(c) Any employer or person who knowingly or willfully reports compensation in a manner . 

inconsistent with subdivision (a) or (b) shall reimburse the plan for any overpayment of 
benefits that occurs because of that inconsistent reporting and may be subject to prosecution 
for fraud, theft, or embezzlement in accordance witb tbe Penal Code. The system may 
establish procedures to ensure that compensation reported by an employer is in compliance 

· witb this section. · · · · · · · · · · · 

(d) The definition of "crerntable compensation': i!l t~. section is designed _in accordance 
witb sound funding principles that support the ilitegrity of the retirement fund. These 
principles ioclude, but are not limited to, 'consistent tTeatment of compensation throughout the 
career of the individual member, consistent treatment of compensation for an -entire class of 
employee~, tbe prevention of adverse. selection, and the· exclusion of adjustments to, or 
increases io, compensation for the principal purpose of enhancing benefits. 

(e) This section shall be deemed to have become operative on July 1, 1996. 
(f) This section shall become inoperative on July 1, 2002, if the revenue limit cost-of-living 

adjustment computed by the Superintendent of Public Instruction for the 2001-02 fiscal year 
is equal to or greater than 3.5 percent. Otherwise this section shall become iooperative on 
July 1, 2003 and as of January 1, 2004, this section is repealed, unless a later enacted statute, 
that becomes operative on or before January 1, 2004, deletes or extends the dates on which it 
becomes inoperative and is repealed. . 

SEC. 5. Se~tion 22119.2 is added to the Education Code, to read: 
22119.2. (a) "Creditable compensation" means remuneration that is payable in cash by an 

employer to all persons in the same class of employees and is paid to an employee for 
performing creditable service. Creditable compensation shall include: 

(1) Salary paid in accordance with a salary schedule or employment agreement. 
(2) Remuneration that is paid in addition to salary, ·providing it is payable to all persons 

who are io the same class of employees in the same dollar amount, the same percentage of 
salary, or the same percentage of the amount being distributed. 

(3) Remuneration that is paid for the use of sick leave, vacation, and other employer
approved leave, except as provided in paragraph (4) of subdivision (c). 

(4) Member contJ.~butions that are picked up by an employer pursuant to Section 22903 or 
22904. . . 

(5) Amounts that are deducted from a member's compensation, including, but not 'limited 
to, salary deductions for participation in a deferred compensation plan; deductions to 
purchase an annuity contract, tax- deferred retirement plan, or insurance program; and 
contributions to a plan that meets the requirements of Section 125, 40l(k), or 403(b) of Title 
26 of the United States Code. 

(6) Any other payments the board determines to be "creditable co~pensation." 
(b) Any salary or otber remuneration determined by the board .to have. been paid for tbe 

principal purpose of enhancing a member's benefits under tbe ·plan shall not be credited · 
under the Defined Benefit Program. Contributions on tbat compensation shall be credited to 
the Defined Benefit Supplement Program. A presumption by the board that salary or other 
remuneration was paid for the principal purpose of enhanciog the member's benefits under 
the plan may be rebutted by tbe. member or by the employer on behalf of the member. Upon 
receipt of sufficient evidence to the contrary; a presumption by the board that salary or other 
remuneration was paid for the principal purpose of enhancing the member's benefits under 
the plan may be reversed. 

(c) "Crerutable compe.nsation" does not mean and shall not ioclude: 
(1) Remuneration that is not payable in cash or is not payable to· all persons who are in the 

same class .of employees . 
. (2). Remuneration that is paid for service that is not creditable service pursuant. to Section 

22119.5. 
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(3) Remuneration that is paid in addition to salary if it is not payable to all. persons in the 
same class of employees in the same dollar amount, the same percentage of salary, or the 
same percentage of the amount being distributed pursuant to paragraph (2) of subdivision (a). 

( 4) Remuneration that is p-aid for unused accumulated leave. 
(5) Annuity contracts, tax-deferred retirement plans, ~r insurance programs and contribu

tions to plans that meet the requirements- of Section 125, 401(k), or 403(b) of Title 26 of the 
United States Code when the cost is covered by. an employer and is not deducted from the 
member's salary . 

(6) Fringe benefits provided.by an·employer .. · . . · 

. (7). Job-related expenses paid cir reimbursed by an employer. . 
(8) Severance. pay 'or coinperuiatOry damages· or money· paid· to a member .in excess. of_ 

salary as a compromise settlement. · · · 

(9) Any other payments the board determines not to be "creditable 'compensation." 

(d) An employer or individual who lmowingly or willfully reports compensation in a manner · 
inconsistent with subdivision (a) or (c) shall reimburse the plan for benefit overpayments that 
occur because of that inconsistent reporting and may be subject to prosecution for fraud, 
theft, or embezzlement in accordance with the Penal Code. The system may establish 
procedures to ensure that compensation reportsd by an employer ill in compliance with this 
section. 

(e) For purposes of this ·section, remuneration shall be considered payable if it would be 
paid to any person who meets the qualifications or requirements specified in a collective 
bargaining agreement or an.employrnent agreement as a condition of receiving. the remunera-
ti= . . . 

(f) This definition of "creditable compensation" reflects sound principles that support the 
integrity of the retirement fund. Those principles include, but are not limited to, consiBtent 
treatment of compensation throughout a member's career, consistent treatment of compensa
tion among an entire class of employees, preventing adverse selection, and excluding from 
compensation earnable remuneration that is paid for the principal purpose of enhancing a 
member's benefits under the plan. The board shall determine the appropriate crediting of 
contributions between the Defined J3enefit Program and the Defined Benefit Supplement 
Program according to these principles, to the extent not otherwise specified pursuant to this 
part. 

(g) The section shall become operative on July 1, 2002, if the revenue limit cost-of-living 
adjllBtment computed by the Superintendent of Public Instruction for the 2001-02 fiscal year 
is equal to or greater than 3.5 percent. Otherwise this section shall become operative on July 
1, 2003. 

SEC. 6. Section 22144.5 is added to the Education Code, to read:_ 

22144.5. "Liability gains and losses" means the difference between actual noninvestment 
related ro.:perience and the experience expected based upon a set of noninvestment related 
actuarial assumptions during the period between ·two actuarial valuation dates, as determined 
in accordance with assumptions adopted· by-the board pursuant to Section 22311.5. 

SEC .. 7. Section 22146.7 is added to the Education Code, to read: 
22146.7 .. "Miiumum interest rate" means. the annual' interest rate determined by the board 

by plan amendment· at whiCh interest shall be credited to Defined Benefit Supplement 
· accounts f_or a plan_ year. · · 

SEC. 8. . Section 22158 of the Education Code is r~pealed. 
SEC. 9. Section 22i58 is added to the Education Code, to read: 

· 22158. (a) "Projected service" means the sum of credited service plus the credited service 
that would have been earned for the school years during which a disability allowance was 
payable if the member had performed creditable service during that time. · . 

(b) Projected service for a school year shall be uetermined on the basis of the highest 
credited service earned by the member during any one of the three school years immediately 
preceding the member's death or the date the disability allowance began to accrue .. 
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: rles of.,the. Deflned.B!'!nefit•Supplem~t ~ograni;, and.. participants· and beneficiaries of· the . 
·:C~shBalanceBenefitPrograni.-· ..... : ... ,.... ·.,: ... , .. ,·: .. ,;. .. ···· 

. . (c) Make an anntial actuarial re~ew of the .:goals. regarding the• suffici~ncy of the.· Ga4i and · 
.. J;.,osl? 'Reserves. With ·respect· ~o . the Define<:!. ;BeJii.efit Supplement .. Program and the.: ·cash 
. ~alance )3enefit .. Pr9gram and make rec~n:mpend\1-tiOns .tci·._the . board ·for· maintaining ·a · 

_ sufficient Gaiii ·a:q.d· Los~Jte~erye,s for th~ Detpied Benefit Supplement Pro gran'! ru)d t;he Cash 
Balance Benefit Program. :_. , .'. .. .·. · ... · · · · · · · · .·: ;. - · 

. (d) Rfiicornme~d to tP,~·bo~d-.the a:ni.cyhn,t, if any,: to ]Je tral\Sterred to th~ separate'Gain•and . 
Lo~s Reserves:.frqm the mvesJ;m.ent.e~gs of ti?-e plan With respect.to the _Defined B!!liefit 

. Suppiement Prograq1 imd tl)e Ca.Sh Balance Be'nefit Pi;ograin,. · . · .. ·• ~.: ·. ·.. . . · . · 

... (e) At. leai:it .once every .six yeats. with re~peet .tQ the De~ed Ben.efit· Program and am;mally 
· with respect . to. the [lefi!l.ed.. :Benefif Supplement· Prograw. arid 'the. Ca.SJ:i B.alance. )3enefit. 

. Proll'l:arri,' using a,:tuarial assumptions adopted by the board, perlorrn an actu,arill.l valuation of 
.~a~h pro grain. t1t.at ideritifie~' the_.ass.ets· 3rild ).i~bilities, an9. repor:t tlle findings t.o th,e board. 
Tl'\e report 6f the actilar.y cin the results of. e'ach actuarial valuation shall identify• and: fuclude 
thi(coinponerits of normal cost; 'ii 'applicable,' and 'adequ~te information"·tp, deterffiine· the· 
effe'cts of changes in actuarial assumptions. ' Copies of tl:ie report ·On' each actuarial i/al\i~tioh 
shall.be ttarisrp.itted to the' Gover'nor• and the· Lt;lgiSlature. · · : · . . · · .,, : · . ' · 
;_.-(f) Recortunend .tO·· the.' boafd .. au·-tates · ·aild fact;Qrs · ·heces~acy<to :. •adi'nini~ter:: the · plari, 

. iheludirig, ·. but:·not liinite'ci :to'.-· mortality: '·tables:'\in'm:iity factors; interest· rates;' arid additional-' 

. · ~:r.~tre·=~~~-~d: ~6·:~h¢ .. ~~~;.:~! ~4~~;ij :~o~ .am~~i~:#~.:;n~ :~*; .. ~ed:~ctli~~~,·i~ti~~£iR·~':::· .. ~:·:, 
. i!{h)· AS r?g1ii;iste~. py ,the .bogr(l;, p~'rfojim a.ny 'other. :actuarial.' sezy'ice~ that .ni!I.Y·:Qe r_eqJ.)itted,, 

·fo1. admi:i:ii.sti;'ati.oti'ofthe plan:-:•':, ... · ·, ··.: "-.-:- .· :· · .":. · .. ' , ... , :. :·. · -·, · ... ·:·.:, >:·.·.:. 
' . _SEC.-15.· . ··.se~ti~~)z45s of·the _Ed~c~ti~ri:Co~~- is ~n;~n:Jed. ~o _re_a{ .· . · - · ·: .. _ .. · · :. ~ ·.:. ·.:::·; .. · _: 

'·2'2453 .. · .. '(at· Exce~fai{ prciviC!e'cJ., in .. sectfon 2245ii;', t~~ ~ignature. ~f·.the sp,cius'(6f ,a: We';#~er: . 
snail be,'re_quired. tiil.der .the ·Defin'ed 'Be:tiefit PJ;o@,ram. on· ·any applicatiop._,fGF•. or:.c.ancella~on:·: 
of;·_ ali. i.trirhodified' allowance·; . the election; change; or c~ncellation of a~ option; or ·a:ny request 
for.· a ·refund of the merriber's.-acctirimlated: retirement:cohtribti#oris :or .. accumulated.~ atmuity 
deposit. contributions.* ,. .. *.;·. and ·under· the • D.effu.ed ·Benefit Supplement. Brogr'am on:. any 
application .. for:, or caric.ellaticm .ofp:'·a. retirement ·.'benefit, .. disability ·.benefit, or. termination. 
benefit;. and under either the Defined Benefit Program or the Defined Benefit.Supplerrient;. 

· · P.rogram on any othe_r req10te;sts r~lated t.o·.th(). .. selectio:q,of _benepts.·b,y a ~emqer.in :whi~h:a 
s~ousal in~~~est may: be pres~'nt,. Ul1le.s_s· t}ie. 1l1eml;ler d,eclares;;II'~. writirigi .und~:~ p_enaJty, qf 
PE!~Jury, that-on~of-t,~E} f9ll0\VlJ1g eoncJitlQn~ ... ·eX!s.t.s.: , .. , .. · . · -. ·: ,'' ... ·i .. . '·· .. 

·* '* :'. . · .. · .. : ' '•: . ·.:·:: .. :.,· . :. ' . :· . ~ . .·.· 

.:(1) The member'is not married·. ... · · : · ... ·· .. · · 

•(2) .J'he cuir~nt sptiuse has· no identifiable.'to~m~ty ptoperty: irlter~st in :th~ bei~efit~- :· 

· .• {3):-The ~emb.er-and:,.spous~ have .ex~c .. uted.a marriag~ settl!'!~erit agt,~ement _p1:lrs~ant to. 
·Part 5 (commencing with .Section 1500) of pivisicm 4 of t{le ·Fa~y Code.' that makes. the 
coiririi.tinity· propertY la'w.fuil.pplicable to· the marriage. · - · · · · 

.. ' 

(4) The spouse is incapabt~· of'·exe~utfrig the 'acknowledgllient betau~e·ofan incapacitating 
· mental or physical condition. . . . · · · · · ·. · 
: (5) The:· membe~ does not: lrnow, and has. taken all reasonable' steps to determine, 'the 
whereabouts of the spouse. . . · · · .. · · · · · · 

.. (b) This section shall riot be appiii:~ble to an· application for a disability allowance. uiidei: the -- -... . ,. . . . ·~· ........ . 
Defined Benefit Progr;am. · · · . · . . · · .. · .· · . . ·. · . . . 

'(c). The sole. purpose of this seetiqn is tq. provide .for .spo].)sal protection iii. the. selection_ of 
~pecified benefitS made by a member. . · . · 

SEC. lEL Section 224$0 ~f the Education Code is repe~led. · ·. . ,. 
I :SEC: l'T.' S~Ction. 2Z46G is added to th~ Ed~cati;n Cbde; to·reaci.: , . ' ... 

56"74: · · Addili~n~. ar ·changes. 1ndicated,,bv,(underlg3 2deletions. by•,aslerlsks;.•.,i ·* 
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-~. '22460.. (a). tf- a rneinbel:' ·terminates employment with less. than :five. _Years ·Of credited 
service, the employer shall notify the member of the following: · · · · · ·. · · · · .' : 

·(l) That;uniess the member is eligible, or oecoines eligibl~ ib: the future, £or conc'u.rrent 
retirement pursuant. to· paragraph (2) of subdivision '(a). of· Section 24201,· the· member ia . 
eligible oli.ly for a· refund of-accumulated retirement contributions Under the Define~ Benefit 
Program .and the rettirr!' of the· meml:i.er's accumulated-. Defined Beni3£it 'Supplement· account 
balance. · · · " . · · · · . · · · .. · · ·. · · ' ·· ' · . · :.-... · · .· · :: . 

. '(2) Th~ current rate of int.er·estthat shall b~~ earned on·accum1Pated retireme'nt contrlbu- · 
tions that are riot rtdunde.d. and th~ .curtent-lninimi.Un interest rate thaf.shallbe applied to the· 
member's Defined Benen~ Suppletnent-accourit.' ·. · .. . ., .. · . · · · . . 

· (3) Actions that may .be. taken by tli:~ board if acc_umulatea .,retU:ement contributions are not 
refunded.'undeithe Defined Benefit Progriirh and ththnember's Defined Benefit Supplement 
accoi.J.rlt.bli.J.artce·is notreturned. . , · . · · · ·: · .. :.-: · · ·: .· · · '· ··.· .. · ·· '' · · · ·. · · 

·.OJ); EniployJ£s shan· J!~~~t:tq.,a.in~~b~t'wiici t~~it'tes ·~mpl~;{rnent With le~~ thl!n -~~e 
yearS' of ctedite'd' service' the .mfiJrimi.tiori specified in. subdivision (a)'" as -part of. the usual 
separatioii'do'Cirm~nts~ < .. '·.'.·. :· '' ''.·"' ,:. ' ..... ,·, ....... '· ...... ' 

.· SE_c: }:8~ Sectl;n .22?51. _9f~th~ Ed~c~tion C~de is amenq~d'to'~ead: > :'· . :• ' :~:. , .. ' :: .. ,· 
· · . ~2(j51.:. ·For Jiu.rpqses of. thi:S'.cKapter .ape!. Section. 2.3300; ~'no!f111emb~J;,spouse". In~flnS 1' · ·~ "' · 

a.-inember~s, Spouse or fQnnet:·~J:),9.tiSe.:y;hb .~(l,·being.·or.ha~ ,be~I! ~ward~c)' a !:Ommun~ty· prope:rty. 
interest. in }he ·,s~ryice. ci'ecjit1 :~,tccumulated retirement contributions·, accumulated .Defined 

.. Benefit Supgleinent acco4nt .balance,· Or .. ~ ~· ..... l;lenefits of the. ~ember u,nqep thi~ .Part· ·.A 
: nonitulriiber,spo4~e ,. '"' .f shall not' be"Consideied'·a·tri.ei:rtberMsed up6'ri Ills or h:et'ieceijit of 

. · · any oHhrdolloWinit-being ."awarded·to'.the niontnember spotise'·lis-a resUlt. ofJegar~reparatiim 
· :. Or 'dissolution of mi:rr:iage: a. separate aCCO\ffit of. service Credit and· accumulated reti,rement'-. 
· . contJ.iqUt,iqns*.·. ~ \·a retirement a)lowance*· :* _.*, or: +.~ *:* . .'an. interest in the' .member's 

A. · .· · ·. r·etir~I1lent allo')'ance wi.d,er·*:.". :<]he Defitred BeriefltProgram;. ,or a separate accountbased · 
• · on·.the.- member's Defiri.ed .Benefit 'Si.tpplerrient.·acc61iht :balance;:'a retirement: tienefit,· or, an . 

interest in 'the·member's retirement benefit mider.th'e Defined-Benefit Supplement !'hgtam. 
. . ~~.c. 19 .. ·sectiqn 22652~ of t[le Educati~:n tfoct~ is -~inel).ded. t9 .read.: . > .. ·... . . . . . . 

. . ·. 226fs2 ... {i\)::upo~tbc:i~gai ~e~aration ~~-dis~ol~t~~~ ~f mar~i~ge: of a nil')in,_b'er; ~ther than a 
retired member, ·.th'ii'.'c6i:trHlyJ.ll ]nclude ·in . .the judgment or a ·court ordedhl;l date on which 
the part\es sepil.rat(:ld. ': ·· .. .'· '· .. · · .... ._, . . . , · .··. . . . · · .. :. · ~·.· .: . ... . . 

· .. •. (b) The cq;_rrt· rl1ay .6/d~.~. iri. the judgn~~~1·t ~r .co~t ·.oi:d~r that' the 'me;nber;~ a~cUrriuiated: 
re:tirement. ccint-rib!ltio.ns, an'd .·service .credi( urider the 'Defli:!"ild .Beiie:fit ProgTam or . the 
member~s '·Defmed Benefit Supplement account balance, or both, under this .. p\!tt' tliat are 
attributabl!l to·' penods of serVj.ce during the !riarriage· be divid(:';d into: two separate and ' 
cpr>ti;Jct_ilccoi.mts in the naiJ!e ,qfthe inember and the nmuneinper. i!POU,~e,, r~::;pectiyely: · ·Any 

. sernce creep~ and ~c!!.u!lluJ.a~ed,,r~tiferp.ent ¢on~riq\ltions, u.n¢lerthe Defined Benefit Progpm . · . 
. : and. any accumulated Defined Benefit. Supplerrient·:account .balance·.untler this .Pari ..that. are . 
. · not expliCitly awar.ded ·by the judgment or coUrt· order shall be deem-ed the exc1!lsi'>:e··p.roperty 
·. of the member under. the ])efined,- Benefit Prograrri ·or. the· Defmed. Benefit'. -8upplem'ent' 

.Program, 'whichever is applicable. .. . ' · · . · ,. •.: · · . ·. · · · •· :·· ·'· · ·: . . . · 

.. (~) The deterinination of the cou~t of ~ommunity. pr~pertY rights pursuant to: thlJ? s~~tion 
sha!Lbe 'consistent vvith thls ch:w~~r ii.nd shall a\idr~ss the righ t_s of .th~ nonmember. Spouse 
.under this part, including,:but not limited to,- the follci:wing: ·· · .. ~ .. · ... · . · .: ; . 

. · ,(1)':The:right t~ ~retir~m€mt allowah~e uni:!~r' * * t:the Defl·~ed B~Ii.eflt·P;og~am ·and: if. 
applicable,-:a re~i.remerit benefit under the Defined Benefit Supplement Pr.ogram.· .. , . . ·, . , .. 

. . 0;(2); the right to a: refund &r a,ccumi,llated .r~tir'em.eht' coiitributiomi * * I and. the· return . of 
the accumulated . Pefined Benefit Supplement .ac.count •balance that were· awarded- to the 

41· ·. · . -::n~;:~e~:~~:e~id~posit'a~c~-~ul~t~d retil-eme'nt c~ri~butioh~ :·.,_ :~ -~:. pr~-~otisly ~efunded. 
to the l?emb~r which- the mer~ber ~. ~. *.is eligible to redeposit :pursuant to 9~.~ticiris g3209 to ;J A.!:, ':? 
23203; mclusive, and shall specify t~e .shares of. the ··redeposit amotuit awarded' to. the in ember !-• • •,.j 

.. and .the nonmember· spouse':'-·:.*·'"\," ..... ,, ... ,; .. - ··· ,, · · < '•· ,. ,.,,,., ·.· :. ···•··:··• ·~ .. · ,, : •.' · ··._, ,, .. ·"·' '· ··. ··_;.: 

... . ·.:: ., · · ·Addiuaris· ai:;chai\geS<· Jn.diGatEfd·:h~'-~ni.~~~Ji~''{fe;.~;ions'.',by''aster!~ks''~>., ~ . . 8&1.5 
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.-·; ... SE.o<J.: 69,;,~,'rh,('l.pJ:qvisj9ns:of·tl'Ji!'?;~r;.~, •• ot~_~r,th~;S~~#ons,a; 4_i:i8,:-+;3;._zr;l.ao~31,&4dl5., .• ~s[,a7; _ 
.11-;nd: ~8-"sl:!?.'¥ -9t)C!9p;l~-.o,Pe.r~tiy~: ()~Y d;f..l;{~apj:er,~ ~;!Jf.;t~e,S.taf:t!.tt=Sf'qf:. 2,090: becprp.es .ef.f~ctl~~ ,.on· 
or before ·Jami~.1, 200_1. __ ' · · -' · _- - _,.;··.!·:r, '" ;. __ ,,.---;_ :.; ,-;::;":[:.,'} _ .,,;:; --~- . . I-'-1 /_->.-,~-)~·•i;',-

. "'' i S.~G_.,7D-p;ph~ Te~lv~r~· ::ft~;tffielJl~'ll,t_._Jilo¥cl-l?~?l-h.Pro;nptLy ,ll.\l¥f.it-t)}~, S~p~t¥)l; Rf. ;31(11~ if -
· and when the ~onditj.on .spec;iP,ed_ in Sections· 3,_.4,~ 5, .. 27, _30; -?-Tid_ 31, qf-· tl:)i_s: act: h~Js.:.been 

• satisfied to' cause those seetj.ons_l;o become. operative 011 Jjllyl; 2002.: ··:< ... · .: ... ,·.: ;-.:·.: .. ·: :.~--- · · 
· ·. _. s~c.;n. < Tl:!_e Teach~rs'.:Retiref!ient- I?oar_d ~hall pr!Jmptly._ncitify, the S~cretilry' '6f st-3.-te if 

ancj. when the condition specified in ~~cjio:ri.~.a4;,3,(i, 3,ii, a.!].d,37-_pr ~.~G,t._ha;sJw~.-,~?:tisfi;e~ to 
ca~e th!J~ese;ctio1:;st~ .. ~~c~~e ?P;rative O.n J1;lly 1,! zqoa. , _ _ . .·. · - · · · :--. _: · -- .. .-·; •·: :·.- :· :- ·c' .r_., :: ·,: .-·.-·_: ·i.: ·. ~, · '· ,,_-, .. -:::-c . ~: '- ,,,:,, .. ~ .. ·.•. :;;r, ·,; '.':·o ,.; :·:::•1:··- .-: .. )' · ' , . ·-:. · ,! ·.-:-:,· -··.•_: · t : ;--,_-_- '--:.;: "~~- ·- · 

.. . ..... ·-:._;-, ··.- .'_f::)f(~·::-_~,.~~;1:·,:~:~- rU.-~: ... -~~.'----.:.;--.: .. :· ... ,.-:::_~- ·:-:: ;:-:~/·- .. 
. . ·, '. ,. . . 

Addi)ipn~ ,or .. cpange_s lndlcai!JA·by ·underline;. deletion~-- by, aste~isk_s • '•. • 
.. . ... 
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Ch~-1025 _ •, .. ·- STATUTES ,OF- 2000 

- LEGISLATIVE COUNSEL'S DIGEST .. · 
' . · .. ' - . " . . . . .. 

· AB 816, Committee cin Public Employee~;, Retirement and. Social Secili-ity. State Teach-
ers' Retirement' System .. ·- -_.. -·- · ~ .- · · · -- -_ ·- - · · · - ·-

- . - - - - - , ,. ,_ .. ' - - ., - I . - ' .. _. ' - , ' --,-

___ -_ (~) T_he 'f.(O~~J:lers' Reti;::ein~ri~ Lawauth~:rizes a.,jni3.mber' of the Defined' Beiiefit Program to 
-des1gnate, 9r_ cli'ahge the_ desighation ·of,- a b~riefidary to receive benefits payabi'e .uride·r the 
-pro~asn~ exc~pt:as-spec#ie.d., _:_. <:.<;··· ~-., ... : · __ : ::·' •·. :, ,':"' ·, :: ... ···._ :~ .. _·- :· ~-;·.· ... 
, f'his )?)11 '(V<ltti,d addjtio)'lallj aut_horiZ.e -~~foption b~n~_ficiarY t~.d~sigriate a.'death~ ]?enE!iiciary-
to receil!e those benefits .... : ,,, ., · ' :, ~ - -·- . _ · - · . ·: .• 

-_ ·. ': (2) .The· Teachers' Retirement :La:W ·p~escribes · e_nhapced retir'eme~t benefits ·for. ~~mhers 
with· 30 'yeai"s or more.' of credited s·er.vice .. ·,;That law also prescribes :retirement---benefit$: for 

- members who retire following reinstate'ment-fi·om retiremenV· .- . , · · _·, .- ... _· ·· . 

·:This biif wohld provide'th'at a: m~inber· who' retir.eB on or '#ter J~miar:f'1; r99!i, fo-llci-li~ng 
' i·eiJ1staterrieht fi'(fm relil;ement\vith 30·years or"riiiire'of total, credited service shall be etitftled. 

td· thoiie enhanced· retii'enierit benefits;: ~scspec'ffied.:-_' .·; ·:.-; . :· .\ .. , .-~·-' -·: '< :· .. : . ; _:.: .. ' ' ; .'::. : ' 
· . ,(3)_ ~he_ Te~eher,s' Retir~m~nt L_a':"', .de,fine~ _v:J.rio!l.s. t.e;~rr_!s for._pllJ:-i:lD~~s~ of_.caJ~~la.tirlg,-;and . 
pr9V1d1~g retrrem~p~: b~.~-e~t~ .. u~d..er the., ~efi!i~Fr-~,e~~~-t ~rog:ra;p an4.tfe,,·q~sh. B,ala,?_~e 
Benefit Program, :proVJaes- a spec1fied memberSh1p optwn to ·employees. of a comrrmmty 
college district who have been previously or· a,re subsequently .em]ilqyed b'y · tJie· Boa.l-d 'of. 
Governors of-the California Community Colleges: presci·ibes rep6rting·and payment requrre
ments: fo'r:specified' employing. agenCies;- sj:JEJcifl'es 'eligibility requirements for: service:'relliec 
inen't," pi:esci'ib~s allowance~ p·ayable- to 'designated beneficiaries under'.iJJ.-'n:!Cified -preretirement_ 
options,; prescribes minimum _annual -allowances. ··payable • to -a-:,retired; member;. al.l option 
beneficiary; ·or: a,surviving .. spouse• ,receiving·· specified death-. benefits, '.and authorizes, the 
.trarisfer·and.disbursement of. funds from the:Teachers' Retfrement.Fund: _ • . · -' ... , · .. 

' · T .. his: 'b·iirw.ci&J.d rr{a:k~ t:.edM'Ii~ai chang~s'5~o :tho~e:.iiid. 6tn~~-- p~6vis·i~11s.'' · ::.:' . . . · · -: 
. '(4) Eifstlng law:-pi·o,;;des'that·:~il erhPI~y~es· ofa.charter .~choo(~pu.:'peifoi:ni cr~ditable 
servic~ shall. be !'!ntitle4 to have th~t service cov~re.d i.indl;!r t~e~D~fineQ. J!'ene_fi_t Pi.-og-fam ·o-r 
the reache:rs';,R~~il;¢fi}e'ri~.P1a~,--if tne sch,_di:ir ele'~~~ to_ rriak¢. ,that plan: i!-vii9_a'Q\(.,,.,·::~ · . . · ·: 
: This. bill wopJd r(Jquif:e.~:.ci-J.irte:r.-s(!hoo~-:that_.elects to :mak~_ that ~r a~o,thef, .piajl_availahle.to 

·inform al1 app)icl).Rts-for emploYJ:I1ent of .~l-)e retirerrient: option:s for :employees of the s.choo( as 
specified.· .. ·_,:..-·.·· ... -•· ·--,.-:_·: .... :--· .. ·_<·.:-•.··:.-. .-: · 
• -1(5) .The bill'would .make arid ihcorpor:ite: additional changes to ~edioi1s 23300; 24415, an'd 
24417. of the .. Education Code-lo-take·.-effect if'this·bilLand AB 1509 a,re .enacted and•become 
'effective on or before. Ja;mary·I, 2001, arid this .b{lJ.is-enactedl'ast. , .;. · ... '·· · · .-. - · · 

' .. ' .. ::- .. · ·.-.; ::! ... ·:_, ;·:- --~- ~1(-: :_.·. ·-:~ ~--.. . , .• -... -... 

. : The peop~e of the State- of:Qaliforroia do ~nact as foilpws:•. -. , ·, ' -• 

· : -~E~T~O~}-' §~ction 22·1.0_6 ri(tne.:Jij;1vc~ti_d~-b~d-~ :~ ~m~nded ·t_o r'ea:ci_:. · ·, .·· ·,. · · ·" _ .• _·· · 

, : 22~0€i.' ·-''Annuity .d!'!posit contrib~tions1 '·.means. additional contributions made by a rp(linber
prior to July.-.1,«1972,- '}hove those_.regui.J;ep for credited. service f()l" the· purpose of provid,ing 
additiomi.l retirement inc[Jrrie:.- . :; ,_.:·: ·:-. ':;. ··.·. . ':..-. _- ... · ·· ·- · · · · · . · .· · 

·SEC. 2. Section 22128 ofthe Educatio)'l Code ·is amended to read: 
· 22128. "Early retiremen~" and "e~rly retu;eme~t age;' me.an the age of 55 Y!'!ars, -which is 
the age upon attaintnent·.of -which the member. be~ames eligible under the Defined Benefit 
Program ,for a service i-etir_ement ·allowance· with' redu-ction· bet·au~e of age and without special 
qualifications. . . 

SEC. 3. Section 22138.5 of the Edu-cation Cod~ is amended. to had: 

. Z213S.5. · (a). "Full time" means the ~ays 'or hours of creditable service the employer 
require~ to be performed by a class of employees in a school_ ;year ~n order to earn the 
compensation· ·earnable as •. defihed L11 Section .. 22115 .arid specified m~iderthe terms ?~ a 
collective bargaining agreemen~ or. erjlploymerit agre,ement. ~?r the .J.:lurpos.e of. <7r~d,1tJ~g 
service·:under this part, -"~ll time" shall not.be _less than the mmtmu~ standard~ ~pecified m 
this section. - - . . . 
. (b) The minimum ·standard for full time in kindergarten through grade 12 shall be: 

5710 · Addltions ·or changes indicate~- by underline;. deletions .by asterisks.-_-!:_~· • 
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· ·.·(b)· •. : "· .~ -drediu;,ble .s~rvi~e perforffied .-on· or afte~ ·July ·i1 1972, ~and: credited· Urider the· 
. · Defined: Benefit Program, . shalf be.' ct_edited -in . the • proportion ·-;tll.at :" ·:~ *·: t~e:· member.'s .. 
· creditable compensation for ·that- semce bears to the member.s ,compensatiOn -earna\)le. . . . . . . . ~ . . . 

... · · SEC.- 20.:.· ·.Section 22713. of the Education Code is amended to read::. . . , 
·. ~ : ·. 22713:- . (a} . N otWi.thsta~d.lng any other: provi~i~n of thi~-~chapter, th~_ go~erning bo~rd· of. a 

school. district or a community _college ·district or a ·county superinte'ndent of schobls ... may . · 
· estfl.blish regulation~ that allow ari. employee ·who . is• a m~mber: .of . .the:, Defined: ·B.enefit · . 

. Pro grain. to reduce his or her workloaq from full ti111e .to· ·part time, and receive the ·serVice . 
· · . ··credit' the 'member would have rec(;lived if the mem):ler had beeri employed· cin aAuil"time ba~is . 
. a:nd;have his or her. retirement' allowance, .as-well as.-other .benefits that the·: member is 

entitied. to under .this .part, .·based, in part, on final compensation determined from. the_: . 
. compensation earnable· the .membei would hav:e beeh· entitl_ed .to if the '!11ember ·had ·been · 

employed on· afu:.li.-tiirie':basis. . . . : . . . : . . . . . . : .. ' ' ·. . . : . . . . . '. 

:·(b) The· ~e~;t{;z\; sh~ll i.Ticiude;. but shall rtot be .fuclted .to, the .. fbUoWing:· · - ', ·.·_:·.. . ... 

· ·ell. The option u; r~d~ce th~ member;s · ,.;orkload ~hall be. exercised afth~ 're-quest ofthe · 
member 'and.can be-revoked orily With the mutual·:corisent·of the employer arid .the member:· . 
· ... (Zl' .The ~em be~ .shali -h~ve 'qeeri: ~rriploJied, fuil time' to perform· credit?-l;lle '~~rvice ~ubject:tb . 

. cove_rage under the Defiried E\enefit Program for at.liea8t: 10 'ye~s incluQing. fiV!l years offull~. · 
· time ·employment imrii.ediate-ty·precedirig the'reduction tn workload·: ... -·_:.::· .· .. , _· · · .. · ' ·· · 

' ' . , - '! •. ' • ' ' • ' ' ' , ' f .• ' •- . • ' , 1 . • , • , • , ·( •• ' . • • ' , • • ~r. • , , , , 

· . · · (3) The member sball not bave- had a break in service· during·'the 'fj.ve·,years immeaiately 
preceding t~e reduction· i~ workload. :!for purposes .of this. sl.lbdiVisi'on, ~abba ticals ·and other 

,. · . apprqved leaves of ;tbsehcFshall not constitute· a··break in· seririce:··;; . .-...01',~ _.·. :' ::,: ,. ' : · ._._. . 
.. '·. ·. . ( 4)·; The· tnembet. ~hal!: ];lave ·readi~CJ the .'age 1# :55 ye~is prior ~ :tlie 'redtiction in woikl6ad ... 

.. . . . . . . ' •' ..... .', -· ... ' • d . . ' - . ·- . '·- . . . . . . -~-, . . • . . .. .· ~ 

.. ·. (5) :'i'he ·:reciu~ed 'wbricldap'.'s:haif b~' pei:-fqrriied .for a,. peJ;"iod. b(t)nie;'· aS': specifieti ··li)_. ~h~-
reg'lilaticilis, up;to ana'.iiicluding '10 'yearsi . The pe~ioir o(tiV!e speci.f:;i.~d ill -~h.¢ .tegillf).~O~S 
shall not exceed 1,0 years. . _. " .. : · · _ · ·.· · ' · · · · . · . · . . . 

• , , '• • ' '• • • • ' • <." •' -·:·: ·" , ' • • , , .• ~ , .. ' •,r •. I .·: - .' ' ·; · .. · ·. I • . 

. (6).' The: redtic~d: workload· shan· be· equal to· at least one-hil-lf bf tli'e · fi.ill~time · equivalent 
required-by th~·:me'riibef!s. contracr'o(emjiioYrr!eiit during his ot :he_r. fmp.). year of fuli~tirne 

·.: employrrtent::':·:_ .. ·. ·, · ..... '::· ; .·.!:: ; __ ,!~:> .. :: ". '/. : ·:< :·'~"~ ... ',_' :: ·-: ···.:··_· -~: 
. (7) Th.e meinb~r- shall· be ·paid ·creditable compensation 'that is· the prb''rata shani ·of. ~the 

creditable compensation the- me_n'lber-;Woula· have. been·.p'aid had the member riD.t reduced:his 
· orh!"r:workloltd. . ". ·. · ... ·· _. .. : ·.- .· · .,:: ·.·. :,;;_, · .. · ... 1; •• : .... ' _ _. .. : __ ";:.·::·: · .. ·: '· • .. ·._,·.: ... -:·· ·• 

·(c): ·Prior''. to· the- recluction :·of •a -merrther's·\vorkl.oad 'under this sectio'n;:the=.employer, in 
conjunCtion Wjth the:'-adtninistrative ·stq.ff'of the State Teaci-Y!!i·s' ·Retirement System· and. the .. 
Public· Emjilojees'' R:etirement Systl~tn; shall ·verff:r'the member's eligil;lility for:the. reduced 
workloadprogram ·· · .. ·.. · · · ·. · · -. • ... ·' · .. -·<· ····:-- · ,.,- ·· 
•.. ' (d)- The tnembe~- ~h~l rAak~ 'contrU)utio~s· to 'the T~~~hersj: Refuerh~nt ~und ;~ t~e afuo~~t 
tl)at t,h,~_rr)'e)l1ber wo~ld have contrib)ltedh.ad the n_:1ember perfor,med cre:d_itable (Jervi.'ce on. a · 
full-time basis subject to coverage under the-Defined Benefit Program:· · · · . . . 

. :·-~e} The .employer shall' c_onO:ibute to the. T~a:chefs' R.etirein¢nt Furid at. a rat~ 'adopted by 
the_· board ·as a plan amendment with respect ·to :the Defined. Benefit Program: an_ amount 
·based ·upon· the creditable·.~ompensation that would have been paid to th'e member ha~the 
member performed creditable· service on ·a fu11-time basis subject to co~~rage ·under:· the 
Defined Benefit :Program. · · · · . · · · · 

. . (f) . .The ~mployer sh~ll maintain. the nec~ss·a~y records fq separately idehtify, ea_ch .merriber 
who participates in, the reducedworkloaq program pursuant to this section. · 
· · SEC. 2i. ·section 22900 of the Education Cod~·is amended to read:· . 

. _22900.· *·· • ··By accepting employillent, a -p~rsoh co~~ents to make \!ontribution~ pursuant 
to Section 22901 for service and compensation credited under· this· part:- · · · . 

. SEC. 22. Section 22951 'of the Education. Code ·is amended to r~ad:· ·. • 

22951. In addition to any other contributions required by this part, employer$· shall, on ·
a~count ofliability :~r benefits p:ursuant ~oSection 22717, c~ntribute m.o~thly to. the Teach2~ IPI 

• 5 714 Add1t1ons -or- changes Indicated hu •mderllne· deletions· by astensks • · • • · ' . . 837--'· . _. 
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· I ~~-tir:em~n~· F~ncl :0~~5 .percent of th_e_ credita?Ie coni.pensatioil_. upon·w]li~h .tnem)Jets_' contribu-
tw_zw.under.this-partarebased. --._. .:--·· .. - :··--... . -·.·:.-.- !--·.-·_.,.-;-- ., .. _· .. · ,._ .,._ 

- . . :sEq:· 23. . Secticih 2295B of ilie Educ~tlbn Cod~ is:arrrendeil.'t6 reacl:-' :- >.:::-·. ; . :_. . . .-:,. :_ :· ... 
22956. . E_mployer an'd· stat~ coritributions' m~de "fo-'th~ 'plan -~, ot- • oli 'pilr~U'ant to this part 

-* "'.• for_"' .. *."' sr~ce credited under the Defined•B~ne~t.Progtarr{~ ~-'~·shall'not.be" _ 
_ credited to the mdiVldual member accounts. The11e contributions shall. be held m -the reserves · 
o! the'plan to finance th~ err).ployers' share of.the cost.oLall benefits•payable 1,mder .the plan . 
WJth respect to-the D,efined ·Benefit Program. Under _.no·circums~ances shall these employer 
and state contributions be a!locateq ·or. awarded tp individ.1Jal member!;!,_ their ,spouses; ·or 
beneficiaries. . .. .. ·. • -.- ·· · -.. • _ _.__ · ,. · 

-·sEJc. 24. s:ectiori·23001' cif tne·Jiducation· Code ia:·an-ierid~d to fead: . :·:. · -- ... -. ·- . 

. ;;23oo:i. ·E~cli '~otiii~ :'~{ip~i;dt~riden~, Clistri~~ ~uperint~nd~n-t; :ciiaticentii 'o'n ciinimdrilty -
college diStrict, or other emplbYin:g agency that reports ditectl:(t(dhe system shall diaw .. 
* "': ~ reqtti.sitions for contributions 'reqUired by'Se'ctioris''22~01'a!):d'~'22~50 inBivor ofthe"State 
Teacher~:~~ 'Retirement System, and the 'reqUisitions;: when hllow:e·d and ~igned 'by the·. county 
au~'itm'.;' shiill constitute a ..y~ria'~t against -'the :c.ounty *easui:'Y:. :.-!_fhii ·courity superiritehdentl 
dist:r:ict·superintendent;·:chancei!br of.ia :community .colle·ge~·distrii::t, .or other employing. agency 
t~e,Fel,i.pol'l- s~a~, for:"' .. ar<tf?e~·vr~ry-ants.,tQ -the · board.,41- t=Sacrai1_1entq.:, ·:: ~e i a~?t!l!-t.~ ~~ceived_ 
sh ~11 be de pos1 ted rmm e diflt_e,ly ·.~n., th.e;: Stat~_. .1l):e·asury. , ti;J . th ll . 'J;ea,c,h,<;:r: s~.-):tetl,!'en:ien t ];"1m d, . 
-·-~!JJ9·· ?.5_.;,..: Secti_o~ ~30Q$ <i{ p;~,~4~~ati_~r{.c\>de}!f~rri~-ri?e;d :~q-re:;d\:;~: •.. :·:-· :-'. · .-··.: _.;··:.'·::.~~ --·. ·. · :·,-, · • _ 

.. ; . 23_008. ;.- (a)':rl.:rriorecor.- ']~s.s··: than:·rtne ; i:'equire~. cbntriliiuth'ms·.·specified. in· ,'t~_i{:p,a:i:J' .. and 
Sectwn 44987 are pai'd to the. ·system :based' on .any .payment :of-creditable: corllperisatioh to--a 
lljemb·e.r,._ P,!:'.OP8f' ·acljlj.s~wE!ntS :slu).G .\:I e.- ma,de -on a•.monthly, report,. by· thE!. coiir1ty_ suplfinten
d~nt,. district superintendent, ·chancellor cif a Community college..distrfci, OJ:: oth~r' en1p1o:Y-ilJg 
l:tgeJ:~CY * · f: *'.who ·submitted the 'i.'_ep(>rt, within_ 60 d:j.ys after· 'di~e6yery or-'not~fiCatiori •by the 
sys~em;:arid .'a,!ly ·Tefunds :shall ~h~- it\ll;de ~ii thei}I'!1E!mbkf wit!liit. the .sam~ .. tif!le :p_er'i_o<;'l: by -~he .. 
employing agency. · · · ' .- .- · .' ·- .· .: · .. 

' (b) T_he· board rriay ass~s~ perta)ti~·s: ~or)ate- ot:fMprqpe,r _.adjustcienj;s. _pursu_aht to E;~ctiori 
300_6; ·'J'l:lese penalties. sha_.ll'be no more 't~an .. the n!~lji intet:est 'as· defj.ned in S~ction 
21_62 ... Th~ penalty so. ass~ssed. shall_ be dee:ined. intere~t earm;q ih the ye\lr 'in :#hi¢h'-it wa~ . 
eceive~L . . . . . . .-.-.: ·· . . . : · · · . . .. ·· . . . . . .. 
• ' . . ' • • • • • • • • • ·: .• ' - t ~. .' "• • ~ • •• • ' . • ~ • ' . . .' . . -

:(c)< If. :a· required' reporf corifairis' .erroneous ·'irlforrnation ana· the, systerri,· .aCting· in.' good .. 
· · aith, disburses· funds from the Teacher's Re'tirement Fu!'ld. l;>ased on that. infor:mation; the 

Gounty su.perin_tendent, district superintendenti chancellor of .a· communi-ty -college district, or 
other employing agency_. who submitted the _report shall.'reimb)lrse the retirement fund jn .f\!11 
or--the amount of the erroneous 'disbl\rsement. Reimbursement shall be made- imm~diately 
ponp_otification by thesystem.

0 
· . • • · ' 

, SEC.'2p. Section 23Hi2 ~(the Education Code,.is amended to re:ad: ·. 

2's1p2.- ·.Prior to· the· system P.aying ·:;~_ refund:- of- accum,ulated ,retirement contributions .-riilder 
·this: par.t, the. employ~!;'· shall certify. that the J,TJ.ember's erriployrpent .has '.been -termjriated -
unless the emploYment. was termimi.tect·: l2-.months O'r more prior to ·the. date the member ·. 
signed the refund application. · - · 

SEC. '27. Section 23300 :of-the-Education·Code is repealed; · 
'SEC: 28. · Se~tion 23300 i:s ~dd~d to· the Ed~cation elide, 't6'read: . . -·-
23300. (a) A. memb~r of· the Defined;-Benefit 'Prcig;an? may at. any_ tirr1e_ clesfgitate:.a . 

beneficiary, or change the d~signatio~ _of ~: b~~eficiary, to re~eive be~e~t!! _paya\Jli' undert~is 
-part, .. except that no beneficiary_ des1gnatlon :may ·be_ Il1ade m _dero~abon: of. th_e _corr;IJ!um~y 
prqperty share of any nonrne:mber' spouse unde_r _t~lS part wn~nan:y ?el')eflt :s pepved,. m 

. whole or in p_art, ·from col11.)11umty _p:wperty contnbutmns or s.erv:ce cred1tecl·dun~g the penod _ 
of marriage·, unless.the•nonn1emher spouse.·has previously-obtam_ed ~ alterna:t1v~ ?~der for 
distribution. pursuant to Section 2610 of .the Family Qode. .Ao designation -J.lf .b_enefic1ary shall
be in writing· on a form prescribed by'the system,· .executed. by .the memb~r;cWJtne_ssed by· two 
witnesses; neither :of. w[lmri · )Tiay be beneficiaries. To be valid ·the mstrument · shall ·be 
·received ·in the office of the system iri Sacramento before :the member's death.:· · · . _·. · ... · 
- - . . . . 5715 
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. ~:. ·$_;EQ.:A?"( (i:J,).Se.~poJ;t.4l.:oK"t~-~~ct--sh,.ajl,.not iJ.pply:·t?,~amendplen4·.mad~·gy., thlsi,ad·:to ,_ .. ·~. ·' 

.. f?ii!C~Plf..?.+i~{i .gfo_t4~.}l~ciupa1;ipri .. Cod.e. ,:, .. ,.': •,··: ··:; ::· .·:':·~ .,.,.,.::. _:,:-.:.··,·>· ,·_ ·>>,.r'•: ~ ... ·i·. ; : · .-.··: :· ._,,,, ·:. : ·1:;: . ,, .. , .• · 

,. · :i_i~fb:) $ei:ti~n:;39-:1> .of;:!J:!iS:.•]:rl+.J·.i+'!,cbTporates· amendments· tq·;Sea~~n;· 244-15''of the: Edueation · .- · ·· ·.: 
· ·. G:\r¢(p:nm~sed. by:bpt!r_t;his-:b.W' #Jq ·~; 1509.~::lt:]hruX. oiJJY l;!ec.om~ qpe.fatiY.e i{~l)·both. biJls · ··... . · · 

·. · '.a'i"Ekehacteif :and: becoin·e'·:effei:!ti{ie.:im: or·.·befoife•.:January,·l,"2001~' -~2) eaeh' biltanJ.endS·: Section ·: · · · .:· 
-24415;of tlt8· .. Eduoation>·Code;:':ind f3)4his ··bilhis enacted: aftei:AB 1509; in which•:ca.S~:Section : -:' · .. , . 

:--~~&~:~:~~;:~~:~~hi~~;;;:~~~~~::~;:;~.'.~~~,,:'~-:~z'~.:·~~~~:;~··too~;···:.~it~~:~·of .. ~;~:: ·•·.· ·.·:_,'.' 
'(!) are·:enacted ·-and ·become ~ffectlV'e on or qefqre ·January l; :2Q01, · anq :(2~ amend ~ecj;ion 
· 24415. of the Education. Code, the preyailirl~ · amei:idriients··M that· se2tioil made ):iy either or · · . 

. . ,qcith; of .thCi1)e 'bills ~shal}:.'·pre~aiJ: <jvei. .th~.· :alr)~ndm~nts : tp';.th~· :section' made bY: thi~ .. bill~. ' . 
· · whethfir ·those li:\,!t:S;. or· eit!'ler. 'Ot:j;_hein; l).+e :··.~mic~ed' .pr~or:Jo,; the: :eriaCtrrH;'!nt. :of: t~·· act.· . ·;. · 

·. ·• ·8~0(44 .. '(a)· S~ctlon 4i, of, .. this _act. shal~ -~ot applY'1;9; F..~!ldir;~n~ .. zx:~de:·bj, th{s ~~t' to.· . 
Secnon 24417 of the Education Code:• · ". ·. - :" ... · .· .,.. . . · · · . -.~ .... -... ' · , .. · '· . · . · · 
. ··' (!~')'~ -~.~cticin .. :37,5: of·,this'hll incorpot:~t~~. ·a:ffienmrtents·:to: Se'ctiori. 2Ml5 . of th~; "Jrriiuc<J.tibn 
Gode:'Prciposed· lJ:i:~oth this bill' andAB·J~0:9,'· It s.hall aruy beico-!l'le oper11tive if.(1) .both':bills . . 

· ... are ·enacted: and-be'come.effeative on ·or :bef9i:e Jamrary·T; ·2000';- (2~·eadi-·bffi-amen'd~ Sectio'p,' . ·. .. . · 
. 244:1 hfthe Educatiph Code; and (S) this bill is enacted after AB.' ·1509, ·in which case· Sectib:rl' · ... 

_··~:~~~{-~¥.~~~~~~~·~~;;~.;~:r;~~~t;b~·:;£:·;i~:'~~ct;···.~-:Ai/:~,~~··:_~4:~~.-::·~so:~;:·~;~:.:lt~~~~-~~~- ·. 
· t'hf'lln;::·(·1')" P,.re~· 1!!lagted·· al).q· ·~ecorne ·e-qective ph or hf)f!Jl;'~ JaP,!l.ary ·J:, :· ~QQ.l;· -a_tl(l: '(.2.)' iJ,l.llen~· . · 
,Sectiori ~f}"l· of'_ th(Ej\:hic'iitiort; 'boi:l.e/th~ .'pfeVailiilg: .airi.e·f!~.eilts' ~ci' .. th~f·~:e'ctir:ih· :iii.ad~:·'by · 

. . eithe.~~ · of,t~~·rn;'prJ?oth: ofth'?ile b!l\~.::sha!J'.Pr.e~~u ,.o~H .. ~he,.arften·a.r~Wirts.to:-~pai)'ec¥~#.~~~-~ 
. :By .this bill_, whE;ther'those:,ac~s,··.or · ett~(l~ ·of;theif?:, :ar~ .en.~c~~d J?,rio;r to/~~. su·~secjU~)1t .t:oJ·.:t);.e. 
· enactpien.toqhis aqt.. ,..' ..... :: .· . _,. . · .·': · ... ·· ·: · .· :· · ·· ···. · ·, · · ·.::·.-.. ... ,. ··.· '·. :·,: 

I ,: 

. ' .: .. 
. • ... • . 

" --''-:-----'--:-:- . ' - i • . - . - . .·· ;-• ~' I 
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TEACHERS-RETIREMENT-HEALTH BENEFITS 

. CHAPTER 1032-

. ~:B. No. 1435 · 

AN ACT to amend Section 22950 of, to amend and renumber Section 25000 of, to odd Section 25923 
to, and to ·add Chapter 3 (commencing with Section 25930) nnd Chapter 4 (commencing with 
Section 25940) to Port I3.5 of Division I of 'ritle I of, the Education Code, relating to teachers' 
health bimefit.s, and malting on appropriation therefor. · 

. [Filed with Secretary of State September 30, 2000.] 
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-- 1999-2000- REGULAR SESSION Ch. 1032, §4 

. LEGISLATIVE COUNSEL'S DIGEST 

SB 1435, Johnston. Teachers' health benefits: Medicare premiums. .... . __ 
Existing law reqUires the State Teachers' Retirement System to. d~~ei{)P_-ll,.'health ~iu-er 

benefits program for members of the ·Defined Benefit Program- and relate"d .. persons; subject 
to appropriation of funds and 'further legislative. authorization, as specified: ·. .-

ThiS bill would recast that pro;,rnion to delete that require~ent and to- instead provide that 
development of any health care benefits_ programs _shall be supject to: !lPP~opriation of -funds. 
and further legiSlative authorization; as specified. · . · . . -_ · . · · 

The .bill would 'also establish the Teachers'Health·Benefits Fund, a continuously -~pproprl
ated special trust fund.in the State Treasury, and provide that moneys from: that.fund shall be 
used to pay ~he -premiums associated .with Medicare Part A for. -members of the Defined 
Benefit Program who retired-prior to January 1, 2001, and meet specified criteria .. The:bill 
would authorize the Teachers' Retirement Board to additioimlly pay from the fund those 

·premiums for certain. members who retire oil or after Jariuary 1, 2001,- subject to certain 
findings by the- board based on !ln actuarial valuation of the payment pr9grani, as specified. 
The bill .would provide that a certain portion of the employer contributions to the .Teachers' 
Retirement Fund shall instead be depoaite\f :into the Teachers'. Health Benefits Fund. for 
purposes 'of the payment program and would appropriate $500,000 from. that fund. to the 
board for administration of the bill's provisions . .-· 

Appropriation: yes. ··. 

7'he people of the State of California do enact as follows: 

SECTION 1. Section 22950 of the Education Code is amended to read: 
22950 .. (a)' Employers shall- contribute monthly to the. • • • ~ystem 8 . percent of the 

creditable compensation upon which mem~ers' contributions under this part are based. 
(b) F'rom the contributions required under subdivision (a), there shall be deposited in the 

Teachers' Retirement F'und. an amount, determined by the board, that- is not less than. the 
amount, determined in ·a actuarial valuation -of the Defmed Benefit Program oursuant to 
Section 22311.5. necessary to finance the liabilities associated with the. benefits of the Defined 
Benefit Program over the funding period adopted by the boai·d, after taking into account -the 
contributions made pursuant to Sections·22901, 22951, and 22955. . · 

(c) The amount of contributions required under subdivision (a)· that is not deposited in· tlie 
Teachers' Retirement ~"und pursuant to subdivision (b) shall be deposited directly irito the 
Teachers' Health Benefits F'und, as establlshed in Section 25930, and shall not be deposited . 
into or transferred from the Teachers' Retirement Fund. 

SEC. 2: · Section 25000 of the Education Code is amended and renumbered to read: - ., . ' ' ' .. 
25900.- (a) All costs incurred by the system to develop health cani benefit progt:ams 

puxsuant to this part shall be Paid by allocations -from the Teachers' Retirement Fund as 
appropriated for that purpose. 

- (b)· Any health care benefits program developed by the system pursuant to this part shall 
_ not be implemented by the system unless specifically authorized by a statute enacted by the 

Legislature. 

SEC. 3. Section 25923 is added to the Education Code, to read: 
25923. "F'und" means the Teachers' Health Benefits Fund. 
SEC. 4. Chapter 3 (commencing with Section 25930) is ·added to Part 13.5 of Division 1 of 

Title 1 of the Education Code, to read: 

Chapter 3. Establlshment and Control of Fund 

25930.· There.is in the-State-Treasury a spe~ial trust fund to be known as the Teachers' 
Health Benefits Fund. There shall be deposited_ in the fund the employer contributions 
required under subdivision (c)· of Section .. 22950, income on-investments, other interest income, 
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income from fees and. penalties, premiums paid by members, donations, legacies, bequests 
made to the fund and accepted by the board, and any other amounts provided by this part. 
Notwithstanding Section 11340 of the Government Code; the proceeds of the fund are hereby 
continuously appropriated without regard to fiscal year for purposes of trus part. The design 
and administration of the fund and any program financed from the fund shall comply with 
Section 115 of Title 26 of the United States Code. 

25931: The board shalf have exCiusive ·control of the administration of 'the· fund: No· 
transfers or disbursements of any amount from the· fund shall be made except upon the . 
authorization of the board· for the purpose of carrying into effect the provisions· of this part, 
Except as otherwise limited by the California Constitution and by law, the board may, in its. 
discretion, invest the assets of the· fund through the purchase, holding, or saie of any 
investment, financial instrument, or financial tl·ansaction, when the investment, financial 
instrument, or financial transaction is prudent in the informed opinion of. the board. 

25932. Return on investlnents shall be collected by the State Treasurer and, together with 
any other moneys received for the fund, shall be inunediately deposited to the credit of the 
furd and reported inunediately to the system. Money in whatever form received directly by 
the system for the fund shall be deposited immediately in the State Treasury to the credit of 
the fund. · 

25933. (a) For purposes of trus section, "plan" means any health benefits program that is 
financed from the proceeds of the fund. 

(b) The.board shall maintain all data necessary to perform ·an actuarial investigation of the 
demographic and economic experience of the· plan and for the actuarial valuation of the assets 
and liabilities of the plan. 

(c) The board shall retain the services of an actuary to do all of the following: 
(1) Make recommendations to the board for the adoption of actuarial assumptions that, in 

the aggregate, are ,easonably related to the past experience of the plan and reflect the 
actuary's informed estimate of the future experience. 

(2) Make an actuarial investigation of the demographic and economic experience·, including · 
the mortality, service, and other experience, of the plan with respect to members or any other 

· persons eligible to receive benefits· from the plan. 
(3) At least biennially, using actuarial assumptions adopted by the board, perform an 

actuarial valuation of the plan that identifies the asseta and liabilities of the plan, and report 
the findings to the board. The report of the actuary on the results of the actuarial valuation 
shall identify and include the components of normal cost and adequate information to 
determine the effects of changes in actuarial assumptions. Copies of the report on the 
actuarial valuation shall be transmitted to the Governor and to the Legislature. 

{4)· Recommend to the board all rates and factors necessary to administer the plan, 
. including, but not limited to, mortality tables and interest rates. 

(5) Recommend to the board a strategy for amortizing any unfunded actuarial obligation. 
SEC. 5. Chapter 4 (commencing with Section 25940) is added to Part 13.5 of Division 1 of 

Title 1 of the Education Code, to read: 

Chapter 4. Medicare Benefits Program 

25940. (a) Effective July 1, 2001, the system shall pay to the federal Health Care 
Financing Administration the premiums associated with Medicare Part A for retired mem
bers described in this section. 

(b) Trus section shall apply only to a retired member of the Defined Benefit P'rogram who: 
(1) retired prior to January 1, 2001, (2) is not eligible for Medicare ~art A without payment of 
a premium, (3) is at least 65 years of age, and (4) enrolled m Medkare Parts A and B at the 
age of 65 years or as of July 1, 2001, whichever is later. · 

(c) The board may extend eligibility for the payments def?cribed in this section to members 
of the Defined Benefit Program who meet the requirements of subdivision (d) and who retire 
on or after January 1, 2001, v.'ithin a calendar year specified by the hoard, if the board finds 
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that the cost of the payme~t~ for ~embers retiring dUring the specified. calendar year may l:ie. 
paid within- the _anticipated resources available in the fund, as determined by the actuarial. 
valuation of the pl"an established_ by this chapter, conducted· pursuant to Section 25933, Any·· · 
extension of eligibility to members who retire on or after January 1, 2001, shall be-provided 
equally to any member who meets the reqllirements of subdivision (d) and retires during the 
calendar year specified by the board. 

(d) Eligibility_ for the payments des~ribed in this section pursuant to subdivision (c) shall be 
limited to members of the Defined Benefit Program who retire from a school district that 
either: (1) completed a division pursuant to- Section 22156 of the Government Code prior to 
January 1, 2001; or (2) completed or is conducting a division pursuant to that section on or 
after January 1, 2001, and, if the member was less than 58 years of age at the time of the 
division, the member elected to be covered by Medicare. 

(e) The amount paid to the federal Health Care Financing Administration pursuant to tl:ris 
section shall include any penalties applicable to enrollment in Medicare Part A or Part B by 
members who enroll after the age of 66 years. Notwithstanding any other,provision of this 
section, this subdivision shall apply only to members who are over the age of 65 years·on Jilly 
1, 200L The board may reqllire a member on whose behalf a penalty would be paid pursuant 
to this,subdivision to authorize the system to deduct the Part B premium from the member's 
retirement allowance as a condition of having the system pay the Part A premium pursuant to 
this se~on. _ · 

SEC: ··G. There is hereby appropriated from the ·Teachers' Health Benefits Fund to the 
Teachers' Retirement Board the sum ·of five hundred thousand dollars ($500,000) for 
administration of the provisions of this act. 
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PUBLIC OFFICERS AND EMPLOYEES-RETIREMEl\"'T 
AND PENSIONS-TEACHERS 

CHAPTER 77 

· S.B. No. 165 

AN ACT to amend Section 22508 of the Education ·Code and to. nmend Section 20309 of the 
Government Code, r~lnting to retirement. 

[Filed with Secretary of State July 19, 2001.] 

LEGISLATIVE COUNSEL'S DIGEST 

SB 165, O'Connell. Public employees' retirement: . membership election. 

Under existing law, members of the Public Employees' Retirement System .employed by a 
school employer, the Board of Governors of the California Community Colleges, or the State 
Department of Education who are subsequently employed to perform service subject to 
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coverage by the Defined Benefit Program of the State Teachers' Retirement Plan may elect 
to be excluded from membership under that plan and retain coverage under the system for 
that service. 

This bill' wolild additionally make that election mmilable to members· of the Public 
Employees' Retirement System 'who have at least 5 years of credited service and who are 
subsequently employed to perform .service subject to coverage by- the Defined Benefit 
Program of the State Teachers' Retirement Plan. · 

. . - . 

Thepeople of the St~te of C[],lifo~ia do en~i [18 follows: -

SECTION 1.:- Section 22508 of the Education Code is amended to read: 
' . -

22508. (a) A member who becomes employed by the same or a different school district or 
community college district, or a county superintendent; or who becomes employed by the 
state in a position described in subdivision (b), to perform service that requires membership 
in a different public retirement system, and who iS not excluded frQm membership in that 
public retirement system, may elect to have that service subject to coverage by the Defined 
Benefit Program of this plan and excluded from coverage by the other public retirement 
system The election shall be made in writing on a form prescribed by this system within 60 
days from the date of hire in the position requiring membership in the other public . 
retirement system. If that election is made, the service performed for the employer after the 
date of hire shall be considered creditable service for purposes of this part. 

(b) Subdivision (a) shall apply to a member who becomes employed by the state only if the 
member is also one of the following: -

(1)- Represented by a state ·bargaining unit that represents educational consultants, profes
sional educators, or librarians employed by the state. 

(2) Excluded from the definition of "state employee" in subdivision (c) of Section 3513 of 
the Government Code, but performing, supervising, or managing work similar to work 
performed by employees described in paragraph (1). · 

(3) In a position not covered by civil service and in the executive branch of government, but 
performing, supervising, or .managing work similar to work performed by employees de
scribed ill paragraph (1). 

(c)(l) A member of the Public Employees'. Retirement System * " • described in para- · 
graph (2) who is subsequently employed to perform creditable service subject to coverage by 

- the Defined Benefit Program of this 'plan may elect to have that subsequent service subject to 
coverage by the Public Employees' Retirement System and excluded from coverage by the 
Defined Benefit Program pursuant to Section 20309 of the Government Code. If the election 
is made, creditable service performed for the employer. after the date of hire shall be subject 
to _coverage by the Public Employees' Retirement System. · 

(2) 'rhis subdivision shall apply to a member of the Public Employees' Retirement System 
who either·-(A) is employed by a school district, community college district, a county 
superintendent, or the State Department of Education or (B) has at least five years of 
credited service under the system. 

(d) An election made by a member pursuant to this section shall be irrevocable. 

SEC. 2. Section 20309 of the Government Code is amended to read: I 
20309. (a) A member of the system '' * • described in subdivision (b) who subsequently is: 

·employed to perform service subject to coverage by the Defined Benefit Program of the State i 
Teachers'. Retirement .Plan, may elect to retain coverage by this system for that subsequent 1 

service. An ·election to retain coverage ~nder this system shall be suomitted in ~ting by the 1 
member to the system on a form prescnbed by the system, and a copy.of the election shall be ! 

submitted to the State Teachers' Retirement System, within GO days after the member's date • 
of hire to perform service that requires membership in the Defined Benefit Program of the 
State Teachers' Retirement Plan. A member who elects to retain coverage under this system 
pursuant to this section shall be deemed to be a school member while employed by a school 
employer. 

- (b) This section shall apply to a member of the system who either (1) is emoloyed by a 
school employer, the Board of Governors of the California .Community Colleges, or the State 
Department of Education or (2) has at least five years of credited service under this system. 

(c) Any election made pursuant to this section shall become effective_ as of the first day of · 
employment in the position that qualified the member to make an election. 
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:·,. CHAP'l'ER l59 

S.'B. No .. ~mi .• 
· AN AC'I' tdam.'end SeCtions 27, 113,"130, 144, 350; I647.1i;.z57il.s, 257o:ii, 2570.1~, 2995,'ao59; 3as4,'34oa,' 

. 4059; 4312, ·4980.80, '4980.90, 4996.6,'5111, '5536, 6403, '6716; 6730:2, 6756; 7092, 7583.1i, 8027; 8773.4, 
10167.2, and· 21702 of. the Business and Professions Code; to• amend Sections ·1748.10, 1748.11, 
1810.21, 2954.4, 2954.5,"·nnd 3097 of, ·and to amend and renumber Sedim1'1834.S··of, the Civil. Code, 
to amend· Sections 403.020,.645•1; 674, .. and 699.510 of the Code of Civil Procedure,..to•amend 
Sections 9323, 9331, and 9408 of the Commercial Code, to amend Sections.2200, 6810, 17540.3, 
25102, 25103, and 25120 of the. Corporations Code, to nmend ·Sections 313, 406, 426, 427, .11700, . 
17071.46,17210,17317, 17610.i'i, 22660, 22950, 25933,,33126.1, 37252, 37262.2, 37619, 41329.1, 42239, 
44114, 45023:1, 48664, 52054, 52270, .52485; 54749, 56045, 56845, 69432.7, 69434.5, 69437.6, 69439, 
69613.1, 87164, and 92901 of, and to amend and renumber Sections 45005.25 and 45005.30 of. the 
Education Code, to amend Sections·1405, 8040,9118, and'I5375 of the Elections·Code, to amend. 
Section 17504 of thc.Fnmily Code,. to. amend Sections 761.5, 4827, 16024, 16501, and 18586 of the 
Financial Code, to amend Sections 1506, 2921, and 8276.3 of the Fish and Game Code, to amend 
Sections 492, 6046, and 75131 of the Food and Agricultural Code, to amend Sections 3543.4, 
3562.2, 3583.5, 6254, 6516.6, 6599.2, 7074; 18935, 20028, 20300, 20392, 21006, 21547.7, 30064.1, 31461.3, 
31681.55, 31835.02, 38773.6, 55720, 65584, 65585.1, and 75059.1 of the Government Code, to amend 
Sections 444.21, ·1358.11, 11836, .11877.2, 17922, 25358.6.1, 39619.6, 104170; 105112, 111656.5, 
111656.13, 114145, 123111, and 124900 of, to amend and renumber Section 104320 of, and to · 
amend and renumber the heading of Article 10.5 (commencing with Section 1399.801) of 
Chapter 2.i Of.Division 2 of, the Health and.Safety Code, to amend Sections 789.8, 1215.1, 1871, 
1872.83,10123.135, 10178.3,10192.11, 10231.2, 10236, 10506.5, 11621.2, 11784, 11786, 11787, and 12698 

· of the Insurance Code, to amend Sections 90.5; 129, 230.1, 4455, and 4609 of the Labor Corle, to 
amend Section 1048 of the Military and Veterans Code, to amend Sections 272, 417.2,-646.94, and 
3058.65 of the Penal Code, to amend Sections· 1813 and 16062 of the· Probate Code, to· runend 
Sections 10129 and 20209.7 of the Public Contract Code, to amend Section's 5090.51, 14581, 36710, 
and 42923 of the Public Resources Code, to aniend Sections 383.5, 2881.2, 7943, 9P08, 9610, and 
12702.5 of, and to amend and renumber Section 399.15 of, the Public Utilities Code, to amend 
Sections 75.11, 75.21, 97.3, 214, 23622.8, 23646, 44006, and 45153 of the Revenue and Taxation 
Code, to amend Section 1110 of the Unemployment Insurance Code, to amend Section 4000.37 of 
the Vehicle Code, to amend Sections 1789.5, 4098.1, 5614, 8102, 10082, 14005.28, 14005.35, 14008.6, 
14087.32, and 14105.26 of the Welfare and Institutions Code, and to amend Section 511 of the 
San Gabriel Basin Water Quality Authority Act (Chapter 776 of the Statutes of 1992), Section 1 
of Chapter 352 of the Statutes of 2000, ·Section 1 of Chapter 661 of the Statutes of 2000, Section 
2 of Chapter 693 of the Statutes of 2000, Sections 5 and 6 of the Naval' Training Center San 
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. Diego Public Tru~t Exchange Aet (Chapter 714 of the Statutes of 2000), Section 228 of Chapter 
862 of the Statutes -of 2000, and Sections 2 and 3 of Chapter 975 of. the Statutes of 2000, relating 
to maintenance of the _codes. · 

[Filed with Secretary' of State August 9, 2001.] 

LEGISLATIVE COUNSEL'S.DIGEST. 

SB 662; Committee on·Judiciary. Maintenance of the codes. 

Exist~g law cllrects the Legislative Counsel to advise the Legislature from tune to ti~e as 
· ·.to legislation necessary to ·maintain the codes. · 

This bill would .restate existing p~oviSions of law ~ effectuate the recomrriendations m~de 
by the Legislative Counsel. to the Legislature foreonsideration during 2001, and would not . 
make any substantive change iri the law. · · · · · 

The people of the State of California do enact as follows: 

SECTION 1. Section:27 of the Bu.siness and Professions Code is amended fu re.ad:' 

.. 27. (a) Every entitY specified in subdivision (b), on or ·after july 1, 2001, unless otherwise 
authorized by ·the Department of Information Technology pilrsuant to Execu_pve Order 
o.:.3.c99; shall provide on the Internet information regarding.the status_ of ·every)icense issued 

. by' that entity rn accordimce'with' the Ca!lforma Public Records Act (Chapter 3.5 (commenCing 
With Section '6250) ·of DiviSion 7 of Title 1' of ·the Government· Code). and. thi( Iriformation 
PraCtices Act o(lfi77 (Chapter ··1 (coll'lrilenhing With' S~ction 1798). of Titld:s of· Part· 4.-'of 
Division 3 of the Civil Codei. Tile public ·information ·eo be provii:J.~(! on the Internet iiiliill 
~elude ··information on suspensions and' revocations of licehses is~ued by the entitY and .other 
related enforcement action taken· by the· entity .relative to persons, businesses, or facilities 
subject to licensure or regulation by_the entity.· ·In providing. information on the Internet, 
each entity shall comply w_ith the· DeP.artment of Consumer .Affairs Guidelines for Access to 
Public Records. The· information shall· not in_l)lude· personal information,_ includirlg. • * • 
home telephone number, date of birth, or social security number. Each entity shall disclose a 
licensee's address. of record. However, each enticy ·shall allow a licensee tO 'proVide a post 
office box· number or other ,Jternate address, instead··of·'hls or her· home address, as the 
address of record. This section shall rtot preclude an ·entity from also ·requiring a •licensee, 
who has provided a post office· box number. or other ·alternative ~ailing. address as his or her 
address of record, to provide a physical business addiess.or residence address .only for the 
entity's internal administrative use and not for disclosure as the'liceilsee's address. of record 
or disclosure on the Internet. ... ·.. . . .. , . i . .. ·.· :. : '· . ·:· 

(b) Each of the folloWing entities within the Departmerit·of'Consumer Affairs··shall comply 
with the requirements of this section: :• .;.·. . · , .. . .. : :•. · ... · 

(1) The Acupuncture Board shall disclose information-<Jn.its licens~es,. · .· 

(2) The Board of Behavioral Sciences shall disclose information· on its. licensees, including. 
marriage and family therapists, licensed .. clinical .soCial :workers, and licensed. educational 
psychologists. · . . · · · . 

(3) The Dental Board of Callf~r:nia shall disdo~e information on its licensees .. 

(4) The· State Board of Optometry shall · fuclo~e informatio~ regarding certificates of 
registration to practice optometry, statements of ·licensure, optometric corporation registra. 
tions, branch office licenses, and fictitious name permits of their-licensees. · .. · 

(5) The Board for Professional Engineers and Land Surveyors shall disclose· information on 
its registrants and licensees. · .. . · · 

(6) The Structural'Pest Control Board shall disclose infonn:ation on its licensees, including 
applicators, field representatives, and operators in the areas of fumigation, general pest and 
wood destroying pests and organisms, and wo.od roof cleaning and treatment. 

(7) The Bureau of Automotive Repair shall disclose information on its licensees·, including 
auto repair dealers, smog stations, lamp and brake stations, smog check tec)l.nicians, and 
smog inspection certification stations. · . · .· · . . 
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22660. (a) The_ nonmember spouse who is awarded a separate account under this part 
shall have the right to designate, pursuant to Sections 23300 to 23304, inclusive, a beneficiary 
or beneficiaries to- receive the accumulated retirement- contributions under the Defined 
Benefit Program and to designate a payee to receive the accumulated Defined Benefit 
Supplement account balance under the· Defined Benefit Supplement Program remaining in 
the separate account of the nonmember spouse on his or her date of death, and any accrued 
allowance or accrued benefit under the · Defined Benefit Supplement Program that is 
attributable to the separate account of the nonmember spouse and· that is unpaid on the date 

· of the death of the nonmember spouse. - ·· - · 
(b) ThiS section shall not be construed tci provide "the nonmember spouse with any. right to 

elect to modify a retirement allowance under Section 24300 or to elect a joint and survivor 
annuity under the Defined Benefit Supplement Program. -

SEC. 60. Section 22950 of the Education Code is amended to read: 
22950. (a) Employers shall contribute monthly to the system 8 percent of the creditable 

compensation upon which members' contributions under this part are based. 
(b) From the contributions required under subdivision (a), there shall be deposited in the 

Teachers' Retirement Fund an amount, determined by the board, that is not less than the 
amount, determined in !!!! _ actuarial valuation of the Defined Benefit Program pursuant to 
Section 22311.5, necessary to finance the liabilities associated with the benefits of the Defined 
Benefit Program over the funding 'period· adopted by. the board, after taking into account the 
contributions made pursuant to Sections 22901, 22951, and 22955. · 

_-(c) The amount of contributions reqUired under subdivision (a) that is riot deposited in the 
Teachers' Retirement Fund pursuant to subdivision (b) shall be deposited directly into the 

·Teachers' Health Benefits Fund, as established in Section 25930, and shall riot be deposited 
into or transferred frorri the Teachers' Retirement Fund. . ' · 

SEC. 61, Section 25933 of the Education Code is amended to read: 
25933. (a) For purposes of this section, "plan" means any health benefits program that is 

financed from the proceeds of the fund. · 
· (b) The board shall maintain all data necessary to perform an actuarial investigation of the·· 

demographic and. economic experience of the plan and for the actuarial valuation of the assets 
and-liabilities of the-plan. 

(c) The board shall retain the services 'of an actuai-,• to do all of the following: 
(1) Make recommendations to the board for the adoption of actuarial assumptions that, in 

the aggregate, are reasonably related to the past experience of the plan and reflect the 
actuary's informed estimate of • • * future experience. · . 

-(2) Make 3.n ·actuarial investigation of tlie demogr~phic and economic experience, includhi.g 
the mortality, service; and other experience, of the -plan with respect to members or any other 
persons eligible to receive benefits from the plim. · 

(3) At least biennially, using actuarial assumptions adopted by the board, perform an 
actuarial valuation of the plan that identifies the assets and liabilities of the plan, and report 
the fiildings to the board. The report of the actuary on the results of the actuarial valuation. 
shall identify- and include the components of normal cost and adequate information to 
determine the effects of changes in actuarial assumptions. Copies of -the report on the 
actuarial valuation-shall be transmitted to the Governor and to the-Legislature. · 

(4) Recommend to the board all rates and factors necessary to admlnister- the plan, 
including, but not limited to, mortality-tables and interest rates. 

(5) Recommend to the board a strategy for amortizing any Uf1funded actuarial obligation. 
SEC. (i2. Section 33126.1 of the Education Code is amended to read: 
33126.1. (a) The State Department of Education shall develop and recommend for adop

tion by the State Board of Education a standardized template intended to simplify the process 
for completing the school accountability report card and make the school accountability report 
card more meaningful to the public. · . 

(b) The standardized template shall include fields for the insertion of data and information 
by the Strite Department of Education and by local educational agencies. When the template 
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(e) The meetings of the Bipartisan California Commission on Inte~net Political- Practices · 
shall be open and public. The cominission members shall receive one hundred dollars ($100) 
per diem for each day of attendance .at a meeting of the commission, not to exceed 10 
meetings. · 

(f) The Bipartisan California Commission on Internet Political Practices shall report its 
findings and recommendations to the Legislature not later than December 1, 2001. The 
commission shall cease to exist on January 1, 2002. 

SEC. 207. Section 3 of Chapter 975 of the Statutes of 2000 is amended to read: 
Sec. 3. The sum of two hundred Lwenty thousand dollars ($220,000) is hereby appropriated 

from the General Fund to the Controller for allocation to the Bipartisan California Commis
sion on Internet Political Practices to defray the costs of the commission in conducting the 
study and preparing the report required by this act. 

SEC. 208. Any section of any act enacted by the Legislature during the 2001 calendar 
year that takes effect on or before January 1, 2002, and that amends, amends and renumbers, 
adds, repeals and adds, or repeals a section that is amended, amended ·and renumbered, 
added, repealed and added, or repealed by this act, shall prevail over this act, whether that 
act is enacted prior to, or subsequent to, the enactment of this' act. The repeal, or repeal and 
addition, of any article, chapter, part, title, or division of any code by this act shall not become 
operative if any section of any other· act that is enacted by the LegislaL'Ul'e during the 2001 

· calendar year and takes effect on or before January 1, 2002, amends, amends and renumbers, 
adds, repeals and adds,· or repeals any section contained in that article, chapter, part, title, or 
division. · · 
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PROFESSIONS AND OCCUPATIONS-TEACHERs
RETIREMENT AND PENSIONS 

·CHAPTER 802 

S.B. .No. 499 

AN ACT to amend Sections 22360 and 22802 of, to amend and repeal Sections 22123 and 24600 of, 
· and to repeal Section 22139. of, the Education Code, relating- to the State Teachers' Retirement 
System, and making- an appropriation therefor. · 

[Filed wit!J Secretary of State October 13, 2001.] 

LEGISLATIVE COUNSEL'S DIGEST 

SB 499, Soto. · State Teachers' Retirement System. 
The Teachers' Retirement Law provides that, prior to January t, 2002, dependent, 

unmarried children of members of the Defined Benefit Program of the State Teachers' 
Retirement Plan are eligible. for disability and farniJy.benefits if they are w1der,22 years of 
age on the date of the member's disability or death; however, on and after January 1, 2002, 
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dependent, unmarried children-of those members are eligible for those benefits only if they 
are under 18 years of age or .under 22 years of age and full-time students, as defined, on the 
date of the member:s,¢sability or death. 

This bill would ii)stead .provide that, on and ·arter January 1, 2002, dependent, unmarried 
children of those 'members shall continue to be eligible for disability and family benefits if 
they are under 22 years·.of age .on the date of the member's_disability_ or death .. The bill · 
.would also mal{e technical changes to that provision. - · 

Existing-law, !mown as the Dave Elder State Teachers', Retirement System Home Loan. 
Program Act, establishes a member home loan financing program and specifies that the 
maximum amount of any loan under that program shall not exceed $350,000. 

This bill would provide, instead, that the maximum amount of any loan under the program 
may not exceed 200% of the confonning loan limit set by either the ·Federal· National 
Mortgage Association or the Federal Home Loan Mortgage Corporation, as specified; 

Under the existing Teachers' Retirement Law, members of the Defined Benefit Program of 
the State Teachers' Retirement Plan may elect to receive sei;>ice credit for time spent in 
certain types: of service or activities that would n'ot otherwise be cr~ditable. 

This bill would authorize those members to elect to receive service credit for time spent in 
a po~ition subject t:O coverage by the Cash Balance Benefit Program of the State Teachers' 
Retirement Plan, subject to specified conditions. 

The bill would appropriate $1,000,000 from the Teachers' Retirement Fund to the Teachers' · 
Retirement Board for the administratiye costs of implementing benefit changes, as specified. 

Appropriation: yes. 

T/wpeople ofthe State of California do enact as follows: 

.SECTION 1. Section 22123 of the Education Code, as added by Section 9 of Chapter 1165 
of the Statutes of 1996, is amended to read: · 

22123. (a) "Dependent child" or "dependent children" under the disability allowance and 
family allowance programs means .a member's unmarried- offspring or stepchild who is not 

. older than 22 years of age and who is financially dependent upon the member on the effective 
date of the member's disability allowance or the date of the member's death. · 

(b) "Offspring" shall include the member's child who is born within the 10-month period. 
commencing on the earlier of the member's disability allowance effective date or the date of 
the member's death. 

(c) "Offspring'! shall include a child adopted by the 'member. 
(d) '"Dependent child" shall not include the member's offspring or stepchild who is adopted. 

by a person oth_er than the member's spouse: · 
(e) "Dependent child" under the' family allowance program shall not include: 
(1) The member's offspring or stepchild who was financially dependent on the member on 

the date of the member's death if a disability allowance was payable t'o the member prior to 
his or her death and the disability allowance did not include an amount payable for that 
offspring or stepchild. . . -

(2) A stepchild or adopted child acquired subsequent to the death of the member. 
(f) "Financially dependent" for purposes of this section means that at least one-half of the 

child's support was· being provided by the member on the member's disability allowance 
effective date or the date of the member's death. The system may require that income tax 
records or other data· be submitted to substantiate the child's financial dependence. In the 
absence of substantiating documentation, the system may determine that the child was not 
dependent on the effective date of the member's disability allowance or the date of the 
member's death: · · · · 

(g) "Member" as used in this section shall have the. same meaning specified in Section 
23800. 

• • • 
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SEC. 2. Section 22123 of the Education Code, as added by Section 9.5 of Chapter 1165 of 
th<: Statutes of 1996, is repealed. · _ . . . . 

SEC. 3. Section.22139 of the Education Code, as added by Section 12.5 of Chapter 1165-of 
the Statutes of 1996, is repealed. - - · · . · · 

SEC. 4. Section 22360 of the Education Code is amended to read: 
22360 .. (a) Notwithstanding any other provision of law, the board may pursuruit' to Section 

22203 and in conformance with its fiduciary duty set forth in Section 22250, enter into 
-correspondent agreement.~ with private lending. institutions in this· state to utilize the 
retirement fund to invest in residential mortgages, includiilg assisting borrowers, through. 
financing, to obtain homes in this state. _ 

(b) -The program shall, among other things, provide: 
(1) That- home loans be made available to borrowers for the purchase of single-family 

dwellings, two-family dwellings, three-family dwellings, four-family dwellings, single-family 
cooperative apartments, and single-family condominiums. · 

{2) That the. recipients of the loans occupy the homes as their. principal residences in 
accordance with .policies established by the board. _ _ . 

(3) That the home loans shall be available only for the purchase or refinance of homes in 
this state. - · 

(4) That the amount and length of the loans shall be pirrsU:ant to a· schedule pericidiCiilly · 
established by the board that shall provide a loan of up to 100 'percent of the appraiSed value. 
In no event shall the loan amount exceed * " ~ 200 percent of the confcirmihg loan 'linlit' set 
by the Federal National Mortgage ASsociation (FNMA) or 200 percent of.the coilforming-loruJ 
linlit set by the Federal Home Loan Mortgage. Corporation (FHLMC), -whichever-is greater. 
The portion of any loan exceeding 80 .percent of value shall be ·insured by an admitted· 
mortgage guaranty insurer conforming to Chapter 2A (commencing with Section 12640.01) .of 
Part 6 of Division 2 of the Insurance Code, in an amount so that the unguaranteed portion of 
the· loan does. not .exceed 75 percent of the market value of the property together with 
improvements thereon. 

(5) That there may be prepayment penalties assessed on the loans in accordance with 
policies establiShed by the board. · 

(6) That the criteria and terms for its loans shall. be consistent with the financial integrity 
of the program and the sound investment of the retirement fund. 

(7) Any other terms and conditions as the board shall deem appropriate. 
(c) It is the intent of the Legislature that the provisions of this section be used to establiSh 

an investment program for J'esidential mortgages, including· assisting borrowers in purchasing 
homes in this state, or refinancing a mortgage loan. The Legislature intends that home loans 
made pursuant to thiS section shall ·be secured primarily by the property purchased ·or 
refinanced and shall not exceed the appraiSed value of that property. · 

{d)- Appropriate administrative costs of implementing this section and Section 22360.5 shall 
be paid by the participating borrowers. .Those costs may be included in the loan amount.· 

(e) Appropriate interest rates shall be periodically reviewed and adjusted ·to provide·Joans 
to borrowers consistent with the financial integrity of the home loan program and the sound 
and prudent investment of the retirement fund. Under no circumstances, however, shall the 
interest rates offered to borrowers be below current market rate. 

(f) The bo~d shall administer this section and Section 22360.5 under other terms and 
conditions· it deems appropriate. and in keeping with the investment standard. The board 
may adopt policies as necessary for its administration of thjs section and Section 22360.5 and 
to assure compliance with applicable stste and federal laws. 

(g) This section -and Section 22360.5 shall be !mown as, and may be cited as, the Dave 
Elder State Teachers'-Retirement System Home Loan Program Act. 

SEC. 5. Section 22802 of the Education Code is amended to read: 
22802. (~} A member who was previously excluded from i:n'embershlp in the Defined 

Benefit Program may elect to receive credit for: 
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(1) Service as B·SUbstitute excluded under Section.22602 .. 
(2) Creditable service subject to coverage under the Cash Balance Benefit Program, 

excluding service·credited pursuant to Section 26402, if the member has tennin~ted all service 
subject to coverage under the Cash Balance Benefit Program. Upon electing to rece1ve 
credit under this paragraph, the member shall cease·to be eligible for a benefit for the same 
service or tinJe previously credited under the Cash Balance Benefit Program. pursuant to Part . 
14 (commencing with Section 26000). . 

(3) Service performed on a part-tinJe basis excluded under Section Z2601.5. or Section 
22604, other than service credited under paragraph (2). . . · · 

ill Adult education service excluded under Section 22603, as it read on December 31, 1995. 
(5) Service as a school nurse excluded under Section 22606, as it read on Decemoer 31, -

1995. 
(6) Service performed in a position prior to the date the position was made subject to 

coverage under the Defined Benefit Program. · _ -
Q2 Service subject to coverage urider the Defined Benefit Program performed while a 

member of another California public retirement system, provided the member has ceased to 
be a member of, and has ceased. to be entitled to benefits from, the other retirement system. 
The member shall not receive credit for the service if the member may redeposit withdrawn 
contributions and subsequently be eligible for any benefits based upon the same service or 
based_ upon other full-tinJe service performed during the same period, from another California 
public retirement system. - - · 

(b) A member who elects to receive credit under this part for service performed while 
excluded from membership under the Defined Benefit .Pro-gram shall pay all. of the required 
contributions for all .or the· portion of that service for which the member elects to receive 
credit. 

(c) A member may not elect to receive credit .for service or tinJe desCribed in paragraphs 
(1) and (3) to (7), inclusive, of subdivision (a) if, after the election, the member would continue 
to receive credit for the same service or time in the Cash Balance Benefit Program under 
Part 14 (commencing with Section 26000) or another retirement svstem. 

SEC. 6. Section 24600 of the Education Code, as amended by _Section 40 of Chapter 1021 
of the Statutes of 2000, \s amended to read: 

24600. (a) A retirement allowance under this· part begins to accnJe on the· effective date of 
the member's retirement and ceases on the earlier of the day of the member's death or the 
rlay on which the retirement allowance is terminated for a reason other than the· member's 
death. 

(b) A retirement allowance payable to an option beneficiary under this. part begins to 
accrue on the day following the day of the Tetired member's death and ceases on the day of 
the option beneficiary's death.- . _ · - · . . 

(c) A disability allo~ance under this part begins to accrue on .the _effective date of the 
member's disability allowance and ceases- on the earlier of the· day of the member's death or 
the day on which the disability allowance is terminated for a reason other than the member's 
death. · 

·(d) A family allowance under this prut begins to accrue on the day following the day of the 
memb~r's death and ceases on the day of the· event that terminates eligibility for. the 
allowance. 

. (e) A survivor benefit allowance payable to a surviving spouse under this part pursuant to 
Chapter 23 (commencing with. Section 23850) begins to accrue on the day the member would 
have attained- 60 years of age or on the day following the day of the member's death, as 
elected· by the surviving spouse, and ceases on the day of the surviving spouse's death. 

(f) A child's portion of an allowance under this part begins to accrue on the effective date of 
that allowance and ceases on the- eru·lier of either the termination of the child's eligibility or 
the termination of the allowance. 
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-.(g) Supplemental paymentS issued;under this. part pursuimt to Sections • ,; -. 244il, 24412, 
and 24415 to retired members, dis:1bled memb_ers, and. beneficiaries shall begin t() accrue 
plirsuant tci. Sections.* • * 244U,. 24412, and 24415 and shall cease to accrue ali of the· 
termination dates specified in subdivisions (a) to (f), inclusive, _of this 'section. · 

(h) NotWithstanding any other provision ·of this part or other law, distributions payable 
under the plan· with respect to the Defined Benefit Program and the· Defined Benefit 
Supplement Program shall be made in accordance with applicable provisions of the Internal 
Revenue Code of 1986, as amended, and related regulations.' The required beginning date of 
benefit payments that represent the entire interest of the member in the plan with respect to 
the Defined Benefit Program and the Defined Benefit Supplement Program shall be either: 

(1) In the case of a refund of contributions, as 'described in Chapter 18 (commencing with 
Section 23100) of this part and distribution of an amount equal to the haiance of credits in a 
member's Defined Benefit Supplement accow1t, as described in Chapter 38 (commencing with 
Section 25000) of this part, not later than April 1 of the calendar year following the later of 
• • '" -Ehe calendar year in which the member attains age_ 70% years '' " '' of age or the 
calendar year in which the member terminates employment v.~thin the meaning of subdivision m . 

(2) In the case of a retirement allowance, as defined in Section 22166, • • ~ not later than 
April! of the calendar year following the later of (A) the calendar year in which the member · 
attains • "' ~ 70% years • • -'' of age or (B) the calendar year in which the member 
terminates employment within the meaning of.subdivision (i), to continue over the life of the 
member or the lives of the member and the .member's option beneficiary, or over the life 
exj)ectancy of the member or the life expectancy of the member and the member's option 
beneficiary. · · · 

(i) For purposes of subdivision (li), the phrase"terminates employm~nt" means the laid of: 
(1) The date the member ceases to perform creditable service subject to coverage under 

this plan. 
(2) The date the member ceases employment in a position subject to coverage under 

another public retirement .system in this state if the· compensation earnable while a member 
of the other system may be considered in the determination of final compensation pursuant tci 
Section 22134, 22135, or 22136. · 

It:, * Ill 

SEC. 7. Section 24600 of the ·Education Code, as added hy Section 42 of Chapter 1021 of 
the Statutes of 2000, is repealed. · 

SEC. 8. There is hereby appropriated the sum of one million dollars ($1,000,000) from the 
Teachers' Retirement Fund to the Teachers' Retirement Board for the payment of adminis
trative cost.'! of imple~enting benefit changes that shall become operative on or after January 
1, 2002. '. 
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BILL NUMBER: SB 501 CHAPTERED 10/13/01 

CHAPTER 803 
FILED WITH SECRETARY OF STATE OCTOBER 13, 200i 
APPROVED BY GOVERNOR OCTOBER 12, 2001 
PASSED THE SENATE SEPTEMBER 4, 2001 
PASSED THE ASSEMBLY- AUGUST 30, 2001 
AMENDED_IN ASSEMBLY AUGUST 27, 2001 
AMENDED IN ASSEMBLY JULY 5, 2001 

. AMENDED. IN SENATE MAY ..16, 2001 

INTRODUCED BY Conunittee on Public Employment and Retirement 
(Senators Soto (Chair), Karnette, and Ortiz) 

FEBRUARY 22, 2001 

An act to amend Sections 22119.2, 22138.6, 22151, 22352, 22664, 
22820, 22900, 24001, 24001.5, 24101, 24203.5, 24203.6, 24209, 24211, 
24212, 24255, 24260, 24300.5, 24307, 24402, 24404, 2.4410.6, 25011, 
25014, 25015~ 25018, 25019, 25021, 25024, 25925, 25930, 25940, 26400, 
26401, 26807, 26906, 2691~, 27007, and 27008 nf, to amend the 
heading of Chapter 4 (commencing with Section 25940) of Part 13.5 of 
Division 1 of, to amend and renumber the heading of Article 6 
(commencing with Section 25024) of Chapter 38 of Part i3 of Division 
1 of, to" .. amend and repeal Section 26402 of, to add Sections 22811, 
25921, a;d 2~926 to, to ~epeal Sections_22136.5 ~nd 25026 of, and to 
repeal and add Section 27004 of, the Education Code, and to amend 
Sections~22878.2 and 22878.3 of the Government Code, relating to 
state teachers' retirement. 

"LEGISLATIVE COUNSEL'S DIGEST 

SB 50.1, Committee on Public Employment and Retirement. state 
teachers' retirement. 

(1) The Teachers' Retirement Law defines "creditable compensation," 
"full- time eq\li valent, " and "overtime" for pu~poses of calculating 
benefits under that law. 

This bill would make technical changes to those definitions. 
(2) The Teachers' ·Retirement Law provides an optional, alternative 

method for calculating the final compensation, for_purposes of 
benefits under that law, applicable to a member whose salary was 
reduced due to a reduction in school funds: · 

This bill would repeal that provision. 
(3) Existing law requires the Teachers' Retirement Board to 

provide a specified annual report to, among others, the Joint Public 
Pension Fund Investments-Committee. 

This bill would delete the reference to that committee. 
(4) Existing law prescribes service and disability benefits for 

members of the Defined Benefit Program of the state Teachers'. 
Retirement Plan, which benefits are calculated, in part, based upon 
the member's credited service; however, with respect to certain 
benefit calculations, specified types of credited service, such as 
credit for unused sick leave, are excluded. 

This bill would additionally exclude from those benefit 
calculations service credited for an unused leave of absence for 
education, as specified. 

(5) The Teachers' Retirement- Law prescribes c6ntribution rates, 
service and disability retirement benefits, survivor benefits, and 
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benefits for former spouses of members, and establishes a replacement 
benefits program for members of the Defined Benefit Program and the 
Cash Balance Benefit Program of the State Teachers' Retirement Plan. 

- -

This bill would make technical and clarifying changes to those 
provision's. 

-( 6) Existing law authorizes -meffibei-s of the Defined Benefit Program 
_of the_ State_ Teachers'_ Retirement. Plan to elect to receive service .. _ 
credit for various types of nonqualified service, subject to the 
payment , of certain contributioqs, or to .elect. t6 redeposit previously 
refunded contributions, as specified. 

This bill would authorize the member to pay or redeposit those 
contributions by transferring funds 'ftom eligible retirement plans, 
subject to applicable federal and state laws. 

(7i The Teachers' Retirement· Law prescribes specified benefit -
increases applicable to retirement, disability, and other allowances, 
and to annuities payable under the Defined Benefit Supplement 
Program. 

This bill would make those increases inapplicable to those 
annuities. 

(8) Existing law authorizes members and participants of the 
Defined Benefit Supplement Program and the Cash Balance Benefit 
Program of the State Teachers' Retirement Plan to elect. from among 
several forms of annuity payments. Existing law provides that, upon 
election of an annuity under the Cash Balance Benefit Program, the 
credits in the participant's employee and employer accounts are · 
transferred to the Annuitant Reserve. 

This bill would authorize members of the Defined Benefit 
Supplement Program to receive a lump~sum payment instead of annuity 
payments in specifi~d circumstances. The bill would provide, with 
respect to certain annuity payment options under of the Cash_Balance 
Benefit Program, an increased payment if the-participant's designated 
beneficiary predeceases the member and provide that upon 
reemployment of a participant receiVing a disability annuity, his or 
her employee and employer's accounts shall be credited, and the 
Annuitant Reserve reduced, by the actuarial equivalent of the · 
participant's annuity. The bill would also make technical and 
clarifying changes to those provisions. 

(9) Existing law requires the State Teachers' Retirement System 
to pay the premiums associated with Medicare Part A for members of 
the Defined Benefit Program who retired prior to January 1, 2001, and 
meet spec{fied criteiia. Existing law also ·authorizes the T~achers' 
Retirement Board to pay those premiums for certain members who 
retire on or after January 1, 2001, subject to certain findings by 
the board. 

This'bill would make technical and clarifying changes-to those 
provisions. 

(10) Existing law piovides that certain permanent or regular 
employees of a school o.r agency shall. be subject to the Public 
Employees' Retirement System, provided they are not members of the 
state Teachers' Retirement System. 

This bill would clarify that those employees shall be subject to 
the Public Employees' Retirement System if they are neither members 
nor. participants of the State Teachers' Retirement Plan. 

(11) This bill would declare that if any other bill affects any 
code se6tion.contained in this bill, the provisions of that other 
bill shall prevail as to that code section, regardless of the date of 
enactment. 
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THE PEOPLE· OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA DO ENACT AS FOLLOWS: 

SECTION 1. Section 22119.2 of the Education Code is amended to 
read: . ,. 

22119.2. (a) "Creditable compensation" means salary and other 
remune'rat16n. payable' in cash by an employer to a member for. 
creditable ser:,_,.ice .. Creditable comoensation shall include: 

.(1) Mon~y paid fn ~ccord~nc~ wit~-~ salary schedul• based on years· 
of training and years of experience for creditable service· performed 
up' to and including the' full-time eq\li'iralent fo::- the position in . 
which the service is performed. 

(2) For meffibers not paid.according to a salary schedule, money 
paid for creditable service performed up to and including the 
full-time equivalent for the position in which the service is 
performed. 

(3) Money paid for the merr~er's absence from performance of 
creditable service as approved by the. employer, except as provided in 
paragraph (7) of subdivision (b).· 

( 4) Member contributions picked up by an employer purs.uant to 
Section 22903 or 22904. · 

(5) Amounts deducted_by an employer from the member's salary, 
including deductions for participation in a deferred compensation 
plan; dEld..uctions for the purchase of annuity contracts, tax-deferred 
retirement plans, or other insurance programs; and deductions for 
participation in a pla~ that meets the requirements of Section 125, 
40l(k), or 403(b) of Title 26 of the United States Code. 

(6) Money paid by an employer in addition to salary paid under 
paragraph (1) or (2) if paid to all employees in a class in the same 
dollar ~mount, the same percentage of salary, or the same percentage 
of the amount being distributed. 

(7) ~oney paid in accord~nce with a salary schedule by an employer 
to an employee for achieving certification from a national board 
based, in part, on years of .trainin~ or years of experience in 
teaching.,_service, if _the· compensation is paid by the employer to all 
employees who· achieved this certification. 

(8) Any other payments the board determines to be "creditable 
compensation." 

(b) "Creditable compensation" does ·not ·mean and shall not. include:. 

(1) Money paid for service performed in excess of the full-time 
equivalent for the position. 

(2) Money paid for overtime or summer school service, or money 
paid_.for the aggregate service performed as a member of the Defined 
Benefit Program·in excess of one year of service credit for any one 
school year. 

(3) Monei paid for service that is not creditable service pursuant 
to Section 22119.5. 

(4) Money paid by an employer in addition to salary paid under . 
paragraph (1) or (2) of subdivision (a) if not paid to all employees 
in a class in -the same dollar amo'unt, the same percentage of salary, 
or the same percentage of the'amount b~ing distributed, except as 
~rovided in paragraph (7) of subdivision (a). 

(5) Fringe benefits provided by an employer. 
(6) Job-related expenses paid or reimbursed by an employer. 
(7) Money paid for unused accumulated leave. 
(8) Severance pay or compensatory damages or money paid to' a 

member in.excess of salary as a compromise settlement. 
( 9 I Annuity contracts, tax-deferred retirement programs, or o.ther 

insurance programs, including, ·but not limited to, plans that meet 
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the requirements of Section 125, 401 (k), or 403 (b) of Title 26 of the 
United S.tates Code that are purchased by an employer for the member 
and .are not· deducted from the member's salary. 

(10) Any payments determined by the board to have been made by· an 
·employer for the principal purpose of enhancing a member's·benefits 
under the Defined Benefit Program. An increase in the salary.of a 
member-who is the-only employee in a class pursuant to subdivision 
(b) of Section-22112.5 that arises out of an employer's restructuring 
ofcompEinsation during the . me!nber ':S final· compensation period shall· -
be· presumed to have been granted for the principal purpose of 
enhancing benefits 'under' the 'Defined Benet'it Program. and shall. not be 
creditable compensation. If the board determines 'sufficient 
evidence is· provided to the system to rebut this pres-umption, the 
increase in -salary shall be deemed creditable compensation. . 

(11) Any other payments the board determines not to be "creditable" 
compensation." 

(c) Any employer or person who knowingly or willfully reports 
compensation in a manner inconsistent with subdivision (a) or (b) 
shall reimburse the plan for any overpayment of benefits that occurs 
because of that inconsistent reporting and may be subject to 
prosecution for fraud, theft, or embezzlement i'n accordance with the 
Penal Code. The system may establish procedures to ensure that 
compensation reported by an employer is in compliance with this 
section .. 

(d) The definition of "creditable compensation" in this section is 
designed in accordance with sound funding principles that support 
the iptegrity of the retirement fund. These principles include, but 
are not limited to, consistent treatment of compensation throughout 
the career of the individual .member, consistent treatment of 
compensation for an entire class of employees, the prevention of 
adverse selection, and the exc.lus ion of adjustments to, or increases 
in, compensation for the principal purpose of enhancing benefits. 

(e) This section shall be deemed to have become operative on July 
1' 1996. 

(f) This section shall become inoperative on July 1, 2002,- if the 
revenue limit cost-of-living adjustment computed by the 
Superintendent of ·Public Instruction for the 2001-02 fiscal ye01:r is 
equal to or greater than 3.5 percent. Otherwise this section shall 
become inoperative on July 1, 2003 and as of January 1, '2004, this 
section is repealed, unless a later enacted statute, that becomes 
operative on or before January 1, 2064, deletes or extends the dates 
on which it bepomes inoperative and is repealed. 

SEC. 2. Section 22136.-5 of the Education Code is repealed. 
SEC. 3. Section 22138.6 of the Education-Code is amended to read: 

22138.6. '.'Full-time equivalent" means the days or hours of 
credit'able service that a person who is employed on a part-time basis 
would.be required to perform in a school year if he or she were 
employed full time in that part-time position. 

SEC. 4. Section 22151 of the Education Code is amended to read: 
22151. "Overtime" means the aggregate creditable service in 

excess of one year (,-.000) of_ creditable service that is performed by
a member in a school year. 

SEC. 5. Section 22352 of the Education Code is amended to read: 
22352.. (a) Upon a finding by the board tl}at necessary investment 

expertise is not available within existing civil service 
cla-ssifications, and with the approval of the State Personnel Board, 
the board may contract with qualified investment managers having 
demonstrated expertise in the management of large and diverse 
investment portfolios to render service in connection with the 
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act, _whether that act is enacted prior to, or subsequent to, the 
enactment of this act . 
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Cfi .. 375 · · .·, · STATQTES OF 20,02:, 

TEACHERS-RETIREMENT AND PENSIONS-'-BENEF1TS· :. 

CHAPTER 37~· 

··A.B. No~ 298?. . .. · 
' ' . ' t. ' ' ' . .. .·' 

·AN AC'l' to amend. Sectio~ •. 22119.5, :zz13B.5, '22140; 22515,' 22657, .. 22664, 227is; 22905, ;.--24002, E40i.O, 
.. 24012; 24102; 24~09,'24111, 24114, 24209.3, 24216, 24705,.24950, 24975, z5oo.7, 25011,:25012, i5pi7, 
· 25018,' 25020, 25021, 25022o' 25023, 25940, 26400, and 27004 of, t.o add Sections ·24221, 25000.9, . 
25018.5, 25022.5, and 25956 to,, and to repeal Chapter 27.1 (commencing- with Section 24230)• of 

· Part 13 of Division 1 of Title 1 of,. the Education Code, relating to· state teachers' retirement. . ' . . .-· .· . . ' . 

.LEGJSLATrvE COUNSEL'S DIGEST' '. . 

· .Al3 2982, Comrhitt~e on P~blic~mpltiy~e~; Re,tire~erii ~d·Sociai Se~~ti: ·:State t~~c~~·· 
ers''retirement:·· · .. · ···· ... · · .. ··.:' .. '.· · ·· ··. ·,. ':· ·.- · ......... ·. ·· . ·' · 
•• : ~;' •• ' ·•• ••• •• ,. • • ; . . • . :· . .•. ·-: .•. ' (I .; • ·: .· ', •• · .. '• • - • ' . ••• ·_. • :. ·'· • . • . ,. ·--· .. 

(1) •Under .existing law,.,'f~reditable·~ervice,'\: for· purptises ofCall:Ulating retirement benefits' • 
under ·.the Defined Beriefit Program :of. the .State Teachers' Retirement· P.)an, ,is .:defineid:to ,. 
indtit!e; 'among other things;.performance of certaln·li,chool .actiVities· related ·t~ .the !ii~truc•' 
tiorlal::and· guidance pi:ograrri't:if'a)tchool; if those actiyities ·are.p·erfor.ri\ed. within·normal work : 
houT.s['~:s~ec~etL• ·. · : .· '.,. ·:.·. ' .. ·: ' .. ,, "'.···.' >··. : _.: .. , : ·. · ,·{.!· ,.::· ::-· >:t' :!·: · ::.<'·::·· · 

·This: bill ;woultl: :irl~rllde those 'acl;iYil.ies· Withili the defuiitfon of credi~!lb.Je' seryi~e, iirespe~: : · 
tive' of.\Vheri the' iictiviti~~;·~~ p.~P?~:d:.. : . : .. ·. ,~;; ·::·:·: · .. · .,: :, ·' , •:.";"::; ::·::.; .<' :~;·, :< .;: : :.;:,.· .. 

. (2). The Teach~rs:. F..eti:z:eJ.Ilent L.a:w defines ,','f\!11 tir\le'.' .. as· the .days .or.~ours:ar cr~·ditable · 
service the eriiployer'reqwr'eido: be perf'citmea bi'a'speclfied' clims· of' ell!ployees in orde'r to ... 

:·~a,r·n·•.':~a:r:n,able · ·comp~nsati.on/'·. •as· iipe't'ifi~d: '· Eli;istirjg -la:wc.furthe~· .qefmes.' "imprqverrie*t . 
fa:~tO;r!\~Rr:'.*e. pu;-.poses o(the, Defii],ed .~enefit S~pplemept}',tqgrarri t¢ ,mean. ~>n:inc~eas~. of · 

2%}n l'r)onthlr:ann.u.iti~, to l!::.~p~lie.da:s.~~eo.~ed.':· :.::.:::· :·: ;.; .:'·· .. :L~.· ... :;·,· : . .'.": ··::,·/-'/':'::"·.; /. 
This bi;ll would reqUire .certain collec'tive bargaihing agreement:!l or· ~n:i!Jloymehtf.gi:.eerri~ntS .. 

. to· .sp~cify: the. numb e); ·.of :hQutB of, creditable. senr:ice .. t'tlat'· equals '"f\t!l' time". :;ind m'ak:e . , 
refel;erice •to: C$i-tairi: prov:i~iiijls. ; "'l'liis. bill_:-vowd ·delete, ,tile· .~efinition · of.'impr_ovemerit factor. 
with regard to the Defined·'B!meii't.Supplement Program. ' · · ' ·· ·· · ., . · ·. ·,, _.: ... , ·: 
:.~8)> EJCisti'ngcl~w ~uth~~~~~[ s~bsti'b~i.~'.t'e~che~s.';~d othe~ ·p~t~ti~e:·.~~jl{oy~~s:whb. p~rf6'nn · 

cr.e_(Ji,l .. 'ibl'e . sep~ce: :Ss ;aefiitea:; :'.t~:. f!lel:G ~ tire.tnbershlp '1ti. the .Defiu~cl !B'en-e,lif;Prdkfa:m·--~f .t'he. .. 
St!).te Teachers' R~ttrement Plan, 'whicli. ekCtioh is irrevocable· ;Lnq r'emains in:'effect t!ntil· the· · 
n\~mbgf. t£0riln~tfisemplQYiri~~t'i!.l:id ~~<)ei~e(a. ·r~Nri.ifo{a~cu~i)la~ti:c&r~r.ili.uha)is~ .. , .. :, ,'·<:, ·• 

•~' I ,I '•' ,• , , . , , , •" ., , , • I , o ·,, , • • • • • t o .. ,,. •': . , , , .>, <,p 1 •,- ,'-:'!' )>1, 1 ,.' , , .. ,~.•1, .', \, 

This bill· w.o~hi, pr,oyiCI~ . t_hat the. mem,liershi~ : ·_elt!~tleil :~e.~·ail)s: .. \ri · e*ct · ·ori,iY ·u~til ~:t)ie.; · 

rn;~~~rrsr::::ij;~::~~::~~e~:·~rb~~ib~~·· of~~~· ·~~a~he~s'·~~k~~e~~\~;~~·¥~'ia~\~k::£? .·. 
tiii{Denimd ')3ej1efit·Prt>gf3.'ri\ ifpply'to 'a 'iwiirrierri\:i~r· JP,dus"e,'a8•de):ineq;·,;s'll'.n~;or she :w:ei:e.'a:. 
~em?~r· ofth~- :~r~~~~-: _--~- ·: _ ~ ·---~:: ,!!. _ ._ ·.::··,:: ~- ~--- ;~~. · __ ;_~-~--~:~ :·~-- _;·.~::~~----._~:: --1 ~:.-~.:.: ~:-~: • :~; -~.: i _.:. ·;··:·_:~ ... ~;~·: ·._· ~.<.; : : 

· This bill would: ad~~[ina.iJ~. ~-a~~ sp~.c\!17,~ y~o~sJo.mi ~f. tha})aw. J;el_a:t!n~ .t9}~e.J')epl)~d . 
Ber')efit· Supplernei'l:t Progta¢-'app!tcall!e to a· no'nn'iemlYer sp(iusei .as ~efin~d: · . ThiS·. b!ll·wo.Uld 

. i~:~tr~7~·l~~Kf~~~~d 5q~~;~b~a~~:~~~iZ~e~;~~~~~~~~~~fn~~~~·~~~~~e~~~~~~~e~~!~i,:· . 
.. Sii]ipleinenV. a¢ count; ~s, '.specifie:dc· :·:rhe' b\11: wo~ld· .. '!lso, ·m.ake'. :exp'lictt·. the·. amoul1t' .. '·,and ·: 
pr,6c~d\iTe' 'f~l\···Jii:iYJn<?ri t-Qf: an.nu;tie's li pon; the .,death• Df ,a .. ~em her;: a. qontnerober. ~ po'::ser .Or an ': 

· .ar\n'uity·bem\f:iciafy'tindertl'ie'Defmed·BenefltSupplementJ'r.ogr.am,,.· · .· ·. ·, .··.:< : ... ,:.,. , 

. . f5\ ·:Eii.st~~i ;l~~.':~afu~riz~~ .sch~ol ~o~~d;: t~-est~bli~~:~~g:u}ations .to ·~ilow ·ail !:e~·~i~ye·~; t~. · 
reduce :his, or .. her-workload:.to part .time-and stilLreaewe. full~ time ·Se!'Vlce .credit under.::_the -_. 
Defined Benefit ·Pz:ogram of the State Teachers' ;Reti:rement>Pl~it .. if,.amongJother thimgs"~he'' 

"Ad d 1\io nS!.:o r,· c~ ~.nll e s:.;i lid I c ate ~·~ .V.\ •. u n d e ;II ne}<·:.de l.etl on s, i by; •its I e risks:. :rc,-,;,,• . 
' . •' .. . . . 
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emp1oyee ··~··'not.: nad: jl. bt.ea~ '!!!· s.~e· :cjurin!v the ;5 "years Wnmediatel:i.: pr~ceding the 
reduction in workload. ., ·. · . . ··· · • . · · · '· · · · · · · · · · ·· 

. . . . . .. · ,•'' _,., ., . _,.·_ .... ','( _·_ .. _ ... ,_ ·,' 

This ·bill would require that an employee have' !c riilillmuni "of"iiJ years of credited· sernce, . 
!lJld would prpvide that, with respect to in "employee" who reinsta~es from r~t;iremerit, his .or 

· her p"eriod of retirement shall be considered a break in service. . ·. · · ·. ·· 

.. (6). E~~tirig iB.V.: ~rovide~ fo.-.:a disability .. alloYv:ai\c:e a~d ~ability_r~tireiilent allowa~cidor : 
specified members of the Pefuied Be.nefit Program of the State' '):'e'achers' Retirei1lertt P.jan .. 
EiciBtirig . .law .. alloy;s the.· .. 'I'eacher.s'· Retirement· Board· to authorize· ·payment" of.·~;~· disability · 
allowaru:e, and p~l'lllits. t~e ·member to·:apply for ·.a disability· t:etire!l"\ent ;allowance, if; amop.g 

· ··other·. :thirigs; .the '_a"pplicatiOn ia :made· dUring· speciiied··periods. -''"Existi.hg. law: r¢quiies tliat · 
specified· disability "allowa1J.ces· and. disaoility retirement .allowances be reduced in relation. to 

. speci,lied benefits paid by other:public.sy.Bteri:u;. ·. · · · .. ·:.· :'·· ·· ·. · ., ··: ·. 

This' bii[·\t)o:ul~ 'Clai'!.fy ~lien· applicati~n. 'may': ~e :.~~~e for·. a: disability. allow·a:I,lGe .~t ~-
disability retirement allowance. and would clarify · the' circllinstances under which .these · 
payine!lts." ~ay ·be· repuce~L ·.· The. bill. would also. ·.make .technical· -changes :regardll!i h,6w 

·. supplemental.earnings of a member. retired' for dis.abiliey fl!e' calculated:: .·The. bill woUld :ru~o·· 
require that a member .:who ls" r.e.ceiVing. a disability ·allowance; or" a disability retirement · 
'allo.wanc.e -also,~eceive a diS.abilitY· benefit under·the.Defu1ed.Beriefit""Supplement Pto"giatn: ·a:s ' · 
speCified.· . The ;bill wollld,t;pecify ·.the"·drcumstahaes' under .whicl\ ce~tairl fprms of. ·payment . 
may be made "'hi;m the member elects,·,to. receive a disability. benefit -li.s an linnl,lity. The. bill · 
would ,Iarif.y the calculation·· of the ·date.upon !l'hi.ch -a member fust.beaiiin{ .. dis.ablea:wl!en: the. 

· ·member attempts to · ret\rrn to· work' an.d · has a recirrrenca 'of .the · origi:ha). disability .. :: ' 

: (7) .The TeacherS: Ret~e~~~t ·LaVI,pr~scri.l:Jes .the r~q\lir,e~~nts. a ll?~rt;be~ -~ust ,satjsfy, 
until J anu!!ry 1, 20.03; for a serVice retireh:leilt, and, provides .~xemptions, frpm ~he :postretire-. 
nien'fearning"lirnitation for a member who. 4i. apP,oirited t,o certain .po"sitions. · .. ' ·. , :. . . . ' 
' .Thls.bru wouict e4e"rici ·£he ope~tibi) .~f th~~e· pr~~~ia'its.to Ja~~~~~- i, 26o8 ... : : ' 

; ' ' . • .. ·',. , . . . . . .. . . ' .. . .. . 
(8) Existing· "law -requires: that· ·an aifuuity:con"trai:t,. and· cl_lstodial account be···offer·ed''to 

specified- employees' who are inernbers cifthe ·Definf)d~Benefit··Progr.am of the-.St~.>te Te.ach'ers'· 
Re.tir~ment Plari. . Existing law. permits the, Teachers' :Reti.rement B'oard ·to develop one ·.or . 
. more deferred 2bmpensation plans, as specified .. ·. · . · · · · 

Thls bill. would ·ciariry'·the clrcums~nces" ·under. ~hlch' a··, Z;d-~arty· administ~atO;' may .· 
provide" investment· options. and·tJ1e" ·etr)ployees tci whoin·a.·deferred .compensatjon plari may be. ' 
offered. · · · ': .: . · .. · · .· ··.: .. · . -.. .. _. ... ,, ·. . ,. · · .· · .··.;·.: 

· :· (9) Existing _.law :proyides. a N.i"edicare · Prenu.um. Payment· Pi:qgram for ·specified .retired · · 
members ofthe Defined· Benefi\ Program of the St.ate.Teachers' :\t.etirem·en~ .Plan .. , :. ·. · · 

.. Th~. bilt ":vipidd. a'!th~riie' :the r'ediicti~ri • .'as: SB~~ified: 'of a j~"e:iri"ber's ,beP:e~i~ unde~ ',~lie 
Define-d Benefit Prog'ram tp .recover ·an overpayment tind.er tbe. Medicare Prerillum )"aynient . 
Prog'ra!Ji an.d wqul~,make.[l technical chatJge.;. ;." .. ; .. , .. , . .., .. ,.,, .. , .. 

. (Hii :Erlsting·:· j~~ presc~ibes· s~~c~ ~~tirement and disability .. r~ti.i-emen~' benefits for 
members- of the Defi.ned.,Benefit. and.,J?efine_<LB~n,efit Supp\entent.J::rqgra.IJ1~ .. of .the State 
Teachers' Retirement Plan who .retire following reinstatement' and. for .members of those . 

. programs wh~ were formerly inembeni 'o!.£11e· San. Francisco'lo~al sysiem.'' .Existing "law also 
·proVjdes a Casli ;Balan,ce Benefit Pr"oirain Ior ~ertain part.. time .empl9ye'es'. . . .. .: . .' ' .... ' 

. This ~lll-~o~d ~~~{e tecru;icai.and c\'a:rif}rj)"Jg ch~nge~ ~ tho~ e. ~;ov)~i~~s.: ·, . : . : ... . 

. (11) EXistirig law·establisj"ies, until January "t; 2oH, the RetiT'eir{ent' Option Prog'rarO:'Witltin· 
th~. ~e~e.d 'Benefi~· Pfograri) :of the Stat( te,a'b'B.~,rs'. :ft~t4"emen.fPJar~ :This.P~9W~~- pe:inits · · 
a membe~. W;ho .retites for .serv~ce on'or: after.January '1, ZOQ2,:,and wlio has reached normal· 
_retirement-. age. to elect to .receive. a lump-sum :payn,ent .arid an-~ctulrrially reduce~•mont)!iy·· .. 
allowance pursuant to its provisions. · ·. .. ··· ·. · . .. ·-: · ."· .· · ... ': · ... · · · . " · · · ·. ·.'. · .. · · · 

· This. bill. would r~Vise· ~nd .. ~eca~t :·these! provisions. : The bill ~~uld prohibit:th{ap.plidation · . 
. of the ·!Uinp"Silm·jiayment for·'the purpose of. redepoffiting:'previousJy·: refund.ed, retirement·· 
contributions,. as specified, With' a certain e~ception. · : '· ·· · · 
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. ·.·· {12>· II'hia-,biJ,l. :would pro:Wrle ~hat .any .~t.h,er act,-enacte~ dllring the·2002~-calendar· year .:that 
· .. ·amends,. .adda,.renumb.ers, or, repeals·a provision.·that t;his.bill.alao.:amen!is, ·adds; ·,t~eninnb.ers, 
· or·repeajs ahall'supersede this bill.· . . ... ·. ·. · . . : .. , : . " · · · .. · .. , .. :: ........ ·. 

• . . • . • ' ' •• f . • . • 

· Th.e pe'opie ojihe S~ ojCalifo.rni.a ·ao ·enact as follows:· . .. . . .••. ;. 

· .. SEdrici~· 1. . Sectlollt.ZZ119.5 ~~ th~ Ed~~ati~~ ·C.~ de,. as· m~~nded ·by Chapt~; .6os of the 
Statutes.of1996,~amen«;iei:l·totejld::' · ... : · .. . :· .. -.._: ,_ ...... ·.··.".· ·.· d··. : · ... 

. zim9:5~ .. (a)." "Greditihi~ ·a·e~c~;, ~e~ns ·,~;. ~f .the follo~g· .acti~ties'· perlo~~~d· for. ~n : 
employer. in a position: requiring. a· credential, ·9ertiflcate, or. permit pursuant.to this-ctii:le .. or 
qnder the. appropriate minimum: standards adopted by . the· .Board .of .G9vernora of .. the·· 
Califotrlia, Cotnmunity Colleges ·. O):. ll!lder the provisions of · ari: approved . charter fol" the 

. operation Of B. charter ~cbool for ,o/biCh 'the.-employer.' is e!igible·to, rec~ive state• appqrtjonm~nt, · · 
or. PUT?Uant i:9 a contract between a -coiin'tiunity coU!lge ·distri~t B.I)ci the United States· 
Depiu:tment of.D~fense·to provide .yocational.traipfug: ... ·· :· .: .... ·.· ... : ... · . · ..... 

Cii ·~e.~~;k ·~f t~a~)ler~; ·~t~cto;s;:dis~i~t in~er~~., an~· ac~d~~c employ~e~· emplqyed ,in· 
the· in,structional progr.l\111 ,for p\1pils,. i.il¢!uding ·speci;Ll pro grains·. silcb. ~s adUlt· educat{on, . 
regi9nal:qccupaiion' .pi:ograms, c)illd' .care .center:s;' and. 'pr~kiridergarten progr.anis pursuant; to 
Sectlo'n·22i61:C. "'. . · .... : ......... ::·>·.· . · ::: :~·:·:._.·· ,; •_; .. :.·: .. · .":;.;.·. .·. · 
. ::C2l)iJqucati9hor v·tkational"couns.eling'1 eyida~ce;:and:.P.l!i~emen,t services .. : ·. ·' . ·. . . . . 

· (3l :TII'e ,;~r(bt ·ilitec'tois; 'c~:orilli1a£ar~; ancl: ~s'rstartt ~ilrnllili't;~ia~s who pl~ri .. co~se;._iir 
: stu~i~9 :l;>e ilhs.~diijl: C~~lirni~ ptjq~c; sc~oo)~;: or ~ese~c.h coim~cWd witlt ·tJi.e. eyajci'iitioii or · 

et'fr.':ie,~.c:Yqft ·e·~tr.u~won~Ipr.ogr~m:':". · , .... ,. .: ·· .. :: ·. · . : ::.-.: ·:: ·:·.: :. < ·; ::·· ,;· ·. ,:, · ... : 
... (1t.The=·:s·~leppori, ~fl~~~tio!l, )J:ep,fir~.tipri, Cla9sJ#catjon,"de'rripilllti;'ation; or·. eyal1,l;!tion of. 

· instructiti?al m~teri~ls. of ·~n,Y ¢9U,Z:se ,of.~tll~t:Kor ?S~. \n. the d,<?;;elo_plnenf ophe._ instruct:iona]. 
progr;).m m· Califl;\rma. puhhc schools, or otljei' ,S'el'Vlces.rel'ated to, schogl cUIT.ICulu{rt: . . · · · 
· (5) Th~ exa~ati~n; ~electiim:'iii-s~kiice 'ttai~i:iig, ·:or ~~signment ·~'teachers,. .principals or 
gtper;._~i,t:nilffi.personn,el:invpl~ed in .the,ij1stz:u.d,ional_pt;9gram .... · ··., 1 .·: _. . , ... , .:,: . · ; ·:.>·· 
... ($)'dilchaoi :;a:ativiti~S related ·-to;' 'and ·an· GUtgrowth' •of;.:;·th'e 'j.ristrluitionaf',and 'giiidil.'nc!i . 
program cif:the':Sch,ool' wnen'perfoJCineil.'irt''additibll' to 'o&he'!'.;aefi...j-ities'des'cribed 'iri .this 'sectiiin' 
:+'- ."':.~.•: . ' ' ; ..... _ • • • • • • ::/' '1 -.; ·:::.· ~··. ~·;:.·," .··:· . ..:.,:.·:·.'::.~-:·~ ·:··:·:: :-:~: :".- i·.-:. 

(7). Th~ work of.nilrses; physicians, speeah tnerapist3, psychologists, a)ldiometrists; :i)ldiO!o-
gists1.and othereschool health. professionals:.:- .. '·. · ·.' .. , .... · ': . · . · .... · . · ... · ., . 

(8) 'se~ces as. a schoollibraria~: · ' . . . ·,.:;. · ·. · 

. (g) .TM.:.Vork uf ~nipJ.oie~s"who: Kre rt,spcinsible fo/the .. silpetVi~io',i df persdilS·. ot··a.dfi)triis-." 
trati'oriDfth~·dutiesMscriDed'in'tnis:rfe'ctian: · ·.·· ·.'"' .. : .··,· ::·.-: ... · .. , .. , .< .. ·.-'·.':·:'. :·.; ,,· 

:(1)). "dJiMi£8:~1~.; ~eprice'1 '.: ~lso:: m~'in~ :.t~·e,. w~rk~ ;of'~u~erj~tenden~·· of:· Oi;lif~,rnia·'. p~blic· 
. s~H:?:~.~g~·.::·.:.~·~.'_:::.::.~---_ :._.::· .:'=·~<-'~:~:·.:·:)_:: ::.: ·~ :~.~:·.··· .. :.-.. :::.'····\<·.·~.~ .. .'.~-· .. ·._-~_:·.·~ ... ·.· .. ~:·~·; .".~.:·>·:.:::_ ... · ... ~>~:·-·-";. 

· (c). The: board: shall have-final. authority .for ·d'eteh'il~rig 'cted,{tabl~· se!'Vice ':to,- cove~ aiiy,: .. 
ai:biv1tie·s"not"already specified .. , .. , ·.-: ·· : · .. : .,, ·· .:.·.·. .-·.· .... · · · .. · ,.. . .. · · 

·/ .. ~E.h·:~~:·:·~.e~~fr~n:2::~?a,~ik~~~.~-~~_c,~t;?~ c~~e .i~·,F"~,~~d;d tp:{~~-~;-~:; :\:;.: : .. ;';:·.:,:. ,,·,.·:~~:· : 
·: _ .-.?~~3~:~. :(~}, :'full ti#:' :l!(~~l!& .. )li~,,·~~Y~: .o~;Jioll;l'.s ... o,f, crr,dit~ti\~. ·~e,~ge,; t)\.e:. employet,. 
,. re~uJies: ~o be perfo:pt~ed: by:.a.: ~::1~.~>, qf .J~ploy~~~ 1)1,.a: ~choPl_. Y.e,ar.;-m:?rqer ·~'· earii.;_t~~., 
· compensation· -earnable _1lll ··defi11ecf IIi: S.ec_vwn :.22115·.·-~ntl specifie!l und~t the ts~s ·of., a 
· c.Q~_!)ctiv,e 'b<Lrg~g_.'agre~rne.r)c)i:i:.' e(np\oY.IDE\U:t":agree~ent;::· '!.b! :the J).utpo~e ;of, ·~r~dit0g
.. serY;ice.under th1s yart, .. "full l;ime" .sh~li:I)Ot· be'.less ~.an .the l111J1!ITI1.\ffi st~nda_rds· spf\c\fied m 
' thiS' section.·: Each colfectivii.-llar.gaining itgreeiilent.'ot.emplciyment agreement.that.ap,plii!S to .... 
·. ' a .. men\~ar ~ b' ect· to·, the.minirn\.un·.')taridarP. £ ecifiecf in; at!\ a 11: 5).-,of s(J]jdiv.ision,(c) .shall·.:' 

.; sileoJ£¥: Jhe ,l_lt\]h~er. -~~;~?iifs. :of: c~~ditl!b!~ -~~rvi.f;e .th.~J:. eg~a:J.; ''£:ill ttme:: puis~~rit: ·. ; his::.. ' ... 
: sect10n· and shall'ma~e specific reference to th1s sectwn:. ": :1 .:.~ ' .. '_: · ·: .~\:\ .. ;· >.. i . ·:;·;' .. ; .·', · .·. 
· :· .- ·~\~~ A~.<~i.P§.i): A5aiia.a~.~/2r;.Icii ].\~~· inAO.~~~i~*t~~:~t~r.~~-~1\ lrr.~d-~,~~ .~f:ll:H\~e:.,! :. :.::.~>·~ .· ·. -;., :·. ., •·· 
: ~ ;:Jn .. One .hQn.d;id.ae~eJ!t)iJ'i.~~ ,days· psr. ;yew or, l,Qf5,q holJ!s ·J?et, year,· ex.~pt B.il·.pr.ovided· m ·:. ·. . "· ·.· .. , . 
. · .p~r.~·'f:?~:,f}.phs:·(2}.~·1!-u.0:·~8.}.;·:~!:~:;·."J .. J.~:,-.•.~~-~· ~· ~--·· ~:·:: .;· .... ~.:r.-~'.' -~.~·::;J.f,'u.J..li.:'l_ .... ,\~.-:~.r,; ~r.:~:_.~.r~; ~; ·:;"{:::·:~·.-,~.u_~·:._·:.:.·-< j..:;·.,:. ~·.H:~~tt:.:- ·..:-:rL:· · ..... ·. · ., . ·. '; 

"· .. 1::)14~.;;·;, ··<·;.Ad~iJ!?ns;~Qr:o.p~~i1ges·ll\ljU;.~te~};lty;;underllneH.:pliletlon~by~>~slerlsKs,l:,\\!:::' '·': .·::.::.'. : ,., .. , · .. ·•·.o.· ·: .... , ... ···.;: 
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. :mo:t,..:iooz '-.R.iE~. SESSION-. . eli· 375'-'·§r"')i.; .. 
. . . I . . 

. "'(2)(:A:l• Qnd•hrihii:d!d :'nm'et;i"i:l:ayS·. pe~c:y_eat!' or.::M20 ·P.our's !pe~<'~-a.ri-1rit''~l:ll~rltiel\)a!i;.\liJ.d • . 
. progtam-·ma:pagers,·-lnclu:ding.: adi.ii.sers',li!DordlnitilrsT· consulta,rits;lli.nd · :cleVeleip~r& ·or•-:pla!utE!l'!!,. 

of curricUla·, instructional materi~ls; or programs, ai)d -for.atl,'tlfuliEitr;\tots;·exc~f'as-.pro'\'ld~d 
iJ! subpa)'agrap~ (B). . . ._ . . . · ._ .. .-: _ ·. · · .. · .• :.·' • : , , .. ·:_-;· , : . , : :~c' 

·(B) TWo hqndred: fifteen d(I.Ys ~pe~ 'yea£ i:ii'-~1,72(f'hours 'per year mcl~dliig'sc~dbi'-'aMl~gal. 
h9!iday~ ·P.\ll;!l\li\rtt t~ :the .pp_li~y ~dgpt,ed, by ~h~ emplQy~r's g~y~!l:i!'.l\:~~-<Jfd -~or admill~~tt;ll;tors · 
at a coqntyoffice·of..ticl~c~tion: .. : ·- -·,' ., . ·_ . :.·. _: -~~ __ :.:-... n··•''~;:,_ ,.,.;_; -.. :_-:;_.·:,!::._•n;_.:-:~ ;:.;_j.:•'·:: 
.. ,(3) Ona thqus.andfi.fty hoursp_eqr~J_ap.for t~lj.chers _in .~dul~ e~ueation progr:iliT,IS,. ,: . _.: .. : ''."· .. 

·· (t) The nilitirourn 'standi.rd -for' full· t~e·m· cim\m1lnlj;y·ctillegeii:shall-be:<· ·: .. ·, ., · . ·_,_' · _.; ·.·' :: • . 
. . . Cd One· h~dred seventf-flve' d~ys"~ef iefr ~~-1io~'g n'ii\ir~--ji·e; :-ji~ar: ·~x~~pt ~-p~ovia.~~jyj. 
p~agrapl}s · (2), {3), (4), · (5); · and· ( 6). · Fulqiriie :shall irlclude·· tiril.e 'for duties· t~e. emi:I?ter 
requir~s to· be'. perlo:rtneP, ··all- part· of. the· full-time: assignment .'for .a:--particlila:z: class --of_ 
employ~es. - _ · : ·. ·. ·. ·-.: : · · . , ..•. _ .:·· · · .··: - ,·>: '':-: ::· ·: ;_: ·,-:-. ·. ·.': ': __ •· .' 

(2)-0ne hundred •irinety· days per year- or "1,520 -hour~ _per yea,r "fot all progra:tn· managers 
and for adrriinistr;J,tors, e_xcept as provided in paragraph (3) .. - _, -· . : ;, '. . . . . ..... :_ .---_-.: '•:: '"·: ··:· 

: ·(3) TWo~ h~il(i.red fift~en days· .per. yea./ o!i 'i-,720'hoilr~ per jr~ar in~hitlirig,-S,chool ana: i~\ial 
h"olidays.puisuailt'to. ~he- policy adopted bjr the·emp1oyer's governir)[(b~ard:for ~dmtoiswa.to.ts 
at~-~~~i~t·offi~e.: ·: __ :. __ .,.~··:·:· .. -~--~~-- ·:: .'~~-- · :·· :. _ ..... ·_

1
_ ·_. :·.: •• _· .. • : •.• ::. --~~ _ ."··_·-~-~ • .-::~~ 1 .,._,-1 :··,:.-_':~.-- ..... 

lib
(4) pne. hundi'e~.:~eveilq'~!l:",~ -~~;i?. ·p~r:yea.~; :_or ,l,?SQ._hours,perx_ei~: ~or_ ~)\ ~li?~s.el~rs ./md. 
rar1ans.: -- ·. ._.. · · .. · 
• • " .:.-.~~-~ ..... ~~ ••• •.·,:·._ •• ~-~ _:,..-~_ ... _...,·_.· •. ··:_;· :~·--~'!'• -~· •. : 

. (I?) f,ive· h~11:ITe~ ~e~Fy,oftve_ inst;J;u'ctipnal hours per _s.c~ooi .~ear for_ ?¥. ins~trw;to_rs ~m-
. played on ·a part;-tmie baslS,- exc·ept mstructors specifiedm paragraph (6). If..a"!) '?structo_r · 
receives compensatiq~- -for office. hoiirs_-_pursuan.t ·to Ar~cle 10 (commeqcirig-. With' -S~~ti8n . 
87880) ·of Ch_apter 3 of· Paft '51,' then'"the · fui.nimw\"ditart"dat(J:-esta:bli_shed · hefei'n sl]all ·be_: 

: increased- appropriately b;y -the l11.Ul_lber ·of office holll's_. required annually for .the·. cTass "of ·. 
employees_... .. . '. ,. . .--- . ·. ": -: . ,_.' ., . . ... :-_ .• . ··--':-_.'. -· 

-(6) Ei~ht 'hun&,ed · sev~pty-fiv~ in:stru<itio·nal hol!l's· per -sthool'.year .. ;fcn'· ,'all-:-instbictors 
e_mpioyed __ in ,ad).ll_t ~du_cation. pro[t:am~',:: ~f an'instructOr recejv~~~ ._compensation: for :office 
hti).l_rs:purs,,::u~t lo, Ai,t!c~ TO (~om~encin_~ .w,Jtri Se~?o_n. 87880) 'pf,Ch,arte~ 3.,6~ ~art·~~·: ,tli'en, 

· the mmi!J1).lm-standard established herein s'hall be increased appropriate~y_by the 11JJ;WP.er:_-,oj" 
.. offic~ hoursr_eqillreq an_liu!IJlY for t~_(clas~ oi elJlplpye~s. · -. · _ -:. _. . · _.: .. .,. 

Cdl _The bo~d- ~:ha!tn':a;e fin"a.r:a~th-ority_' to: _deter~\ne fi1ll h~e- r~;:PuiP'ri~es .'of ci-~diting _ 
service under this part'if illlr time.~s:not.pt~efw!_l!_e ~pecified.h~r.ein. :; : . .":, ,· : ::.~-, .; , · ~-:· ,'.J :: · ·, _ · 

.. r:!Jj:.C·. 3._ ; S_~yti~n ~Zl~O:_Pf.the ,Ed.l,\~atip.n G9~1'tis:ame\!~ec).~oi.e_~cli, ., •. , . _; -: :. ' .. ' .. _ :.;1 . 
.-. 22140.: · (a)' ''Impr.ilvement factor;':. :ivitll-1'esped \o -tl]e-Deli!t~d -Ben~fit- Pr"cigr_am; ·m·eariRian· 

iJ;Jcreg.se''of 1 2_-,p~rcen.t. in··,ihpntl)ly.:l!llowances_:,. · Th_e -improverqerit -factor: _shaJ~. );le:•_added-Jq, a 
monthly allowan~e each yeiu- On September 1, commen"cing on ,September Hollowil1g the .Gtl?t · 
anniversary ·of ~he .eff'ectiv~- date of,ret(rementJ. QT. th!J date OH:I'<hich the J?Onthly ~Jlo_~arice 
coh;tmeri"ced_ ·tC! •aci;rue to•·aily beneficiary, or .. {>ther'ipe~io·d_s ·_specific_ally- !)tal:e_c! m; this'- pil:rt .. 
:.:.~~;--!-·. ·; .···.:'. . ·;··-·_· .: .. .' . .'. __ -.. - ;~: · .. _,'' _..-· :. -- .. _ ... :. :·-..... ::::~-;·,, -- .· .:_ .. :,. .. ::;-~_:_.· 

Q:.>2 THe inlprb~enie~t fictor'ma'y':iitit"be co"ih~o~nd~-il-i-tor hhali'it b~ appii~aiiie: to annrlltle_s. 
payable· from'- the accumulated ·annuity ·deposit ·c_oritributions· or the. accumulated tax-sh'elter.ed 

. aimuity: :eontriblttion:B:-. -:The 'Leg'islatufe•. rese:Pves'_ the·_ 'fight :-to·'-aajust-· the:: amount: of'· the 
_iinprovemef\t:factor--up .. or':do:W:n'. as·.·econuriiic-'conditions· dictate·.--.-. Any :-adjustment:'o"f :the' 

· improvement factor'*· ~-'•: may· n·dt':r:eo\uce :tM:m"CinthlY•tetil:"errient al!o.wance-·or: annillty-'below: 
that· Which would be· payable to -the' recipient 'under ·this part had "this section--not'-- been·: 
8:;~~~-{: :·El~:c~iifii~~:~t:;\~~ ~d_~~~~ci~··d~ae; i~ '~#~-nd:~~ ~~:Aa4:.·_ · ::::': ~:·_:;_ '.::\:'::~_.:;;:;.~·::'";:~: •. ~.;:· 
· · 22515:-- Perrions e:!cciud~i:J.·tr(n:n· inernli:~r!ihiP. pura\{3:fit: t~ ~ec~b,i\s ~?601.:5, 2?69~: ~irid.-~2,$\l:~. 
_may elect .m~!pbersh!P)~ the. p_efJ,Il_ea:""Be.nefi~.:Pr,ogfiLfit. at,:atiy ~irie_ ;Vhile __ eniploye\:!;"to 
perform cred1table semce subJect ta·cove~age untler that program: 'The· election' shall be-m 
writing •On •.a-fonn prestriqeu. by .this ·system • '~ ,_ .. 'and shalJ'I!ie•:_£iled- in• ·the-- Gffice • :of tbis 
system prior to submission of contributions: . .-• · •. _. The amendm~nts to'·this··sectibrl. eli~ctt~a· 

".A:adlildri·s. ·or~'c~ali9es'·lnoll!ate~·:_tiyo"·~(,dal~tfanS'1b't.Aslerlsks~i-.:r-< ~ 11Wn'i · 
. . . . 
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'' .... -,;··c ·- -. 

. . '·' ~ .... ' ., .. '·' .u. 8~..-\TUT~i') OF: ~00.~-. 
. .· 

·-···· ... -. -
urlng the ·1995-96 -Regular- Se_ssion..sh~. b~ . .- de~med tp~ .have. beqome _oper.a;tjve. op ;J:uly.-1,.-
991),,_. __; .. _.·_::: .' ,· .. __ · .. -. i .• .. <_-'>' ,-_ .. ·.-:- .· .... .-.-. -.... ·----·--· -:·',•' 
SEC, 5. · Section 22657 of- the Education- Code is amended to read: -- .. -, · •· · 
'22657. (~)'The.'foJlown-;g provisions shall. apply to:a nOJ1IDembei ~pb~e 'as if.he' or she·.' 
re~e a_rpembertirrder this part:.: Sections 22107,22306, 22906,.and 23802, subdivisiol!S .. (a):and . 

. J) of Section 24600, an& Sections 24661, 24o02, 24603, 24605, 24606, 24607, 24t;i08, · 246.il,.· 
4612, 24613, 24616, 246~_7, 25009, 25010, 25011, 25013, 25020, 25021, and 25022.:, _:" _ . 
(li) '-N otwith~tan~g. subdivision (a); .this seCtion .shall n~t·-,be··oonstr\ied- to•·establish any 

ight for. the nonmember. ,spoilse lmder. t!-ii.S . part- that is· Iwt'Eiip!icitly · establis):'lecj )ri _S_ections · 
2650 to 22655, inclusive, and Section$ 22658 to 22661'!, inclusive: · . . . · ·. · · . 
SE'c; 6:· S~ct,ion 226£\4,:\if. the Educatio;;_.Code is·~inended to ~e~d: . .. : .. ' ·-'\ · ·, .. : -·.:. . · .. 
gz6fi4:;_: 'n\e n~nm~m'\lBJ:"§pous~: ~0 iS ~waraed_,a: ~epatat~ account ~hall hav~ the i'ight to: 

I se'rVice retirement '1\UOW!lll,CB and;. if. applicable,. a.: retir¢meht _be_nefi.t under :_thls p:i:rt.: . 
· {~)i·T)l.e -~onme,r;nbe~: spou~~ sh!lll- !;>~,eligible. to retire for se:t:V'ice .UP.de:r· thia·. part if. the :. 
olloWii,g cooditiol)e· ar~ 'satisfied:.·--:'·.:·. ·. ·.-_,-:., :·.: .. , .. :.: : _ :·,-,., :_ :.: .- _., _ , -:.-;.:_,:·. _- .:.-. :: .. -;,·.<• .· ._;_...__,':_. .:--,, 
, ~):}-'l,'qe !l}Blll_ger M~: lit lea.~~-.:t;i'-1!1 yea;r!l- 'P.f.cre~!t~d. '~eJ:Vi.~~ -~uring ,tgeperig~.-of,:marriage, at 
eas_k~n~ , year, ,of :whiol-j: had·; ~e~il: .P~r:f9~'ll1_ed .. ~u)l~ eg_u!;)nt ;to the,, [11\)St: rec_e~t ·ref:Und -~o-·:the , 
nem._ber of.ac·cumulated r.ej;il!_~m._ent cont:rib!J.ti_onil .. TJ-:le. credited service ~pay:incl~e.a~;:vjc~.·: · 
:redi~e.d ·to .. th.e.. ac·colll]t ·of.-th~ mel.llb.er as of_th\) date of the o:lissolution. ol' leg~ separai;i!'n~-· 
Jr~fjP!-lsl?c- t~f~g~~- ··s!lr'l'ic~0,o_llt~ofj~~~~:' ®rvi~~?, :!!n_d .. per:rrUsai~e·-~e~c~ ·, cr~di!:,_.th~~ _·_lihe 
netrtg~r .. 1.s eligJ_bJe to_ ,pU!'cha,s,e fl.t th~ tiW-il. o.f .. the .ru~~.O!I.JtlPJl .. or;legru ;llgparatJO!)', .-·· .-. .- · .-,. :•. '· ' .• •· .. · : .. _. 

d~;~~~;~{~1~:-s;z:J:~r~l~1~t~[e*~;e:i-:1t::·:~~~r!~'-d::;_e,¥0~-~~{-~:6r·::~er· __ -
-. (b) "A 'serVice ~etiiement -~ciwance.· of a nonmember 'spou~El-.-u~der 'thi!(parhJ1all·_become ·_·. 
~ffectl'!'.e- upon any.·da.te designated-by the· .l).01)rriemb'er spouse, provided:. ·: .; · . -· · ·"· · -:---· ':. '.;. :-<.- __ 

· .. · 

· (li. !l'he·i:ecjuireme~til-6{sl!bdivisiol). (a)<ai:e ~a?sfied. --_.: .-_ · i_ · · • · · ·.. ·, · · • ·• ·. . ' 

··;'<2l'··'J:'he-~6~~eml)er': s~o:~s'e'lia~ fiieii.'··an': :i.p]llicatiot:i 'frjf'·_~rvice .'1-~tii:ei'iren~ .,~n 'a fbi-m·· 
prq"1d.i~~pY::th_e_-systfrri!~h~t -~s execut~a·no._ ~ar.l~ei' thih;_s~'-fB'op,~'!'~. }'ef?;e tlie·_ erfe~_tiy~ datf. .. .. 
~f the·retuemenl-·allowance. ·· .... ··· ·. • '· ·- · · · · ,. . .:• :: _., .. ·: · ,_ · · :. · · · .. · .. ·. . ,._ '. _ 

(3), 'The. effectlve date is no -~arlier· t~~ .th~ :fu:~t d~y :6f the' hirinth lrt '~hi'c-hUi~ ·~j:)p\(c;tio;i: 
is '11e'ceived.'i..t:._tl):a s:fstem's office•''lri sa:craiD-e'nt6 'and 'the' eff~ctive date).B. aftei the date the.
jl!dgTnerit, oi- 'court order 'plU'suarit' ~o''::lecti61n!2_652'was 'eiit~retl' ·_ "::: .- .. :' ":· ._, _. .. , .... ·: :'., . " -·.--. ·.-.: 

. · c~lUJ:-Upo_n -~~~~e _i:et4=e'?~~t !i.(~oqrt~i' r£Jtii~!TI6nt 'age -~cier th\s.Ji0.,: ti:n;-: non~ember . .:-_.: 
spousiJ'·shall,re~!?.lve· a::.t¢9z:el)1.e_ij.t:allliwah~e-- th'at s)lali: consist 6f ~n:ari_nu~l'a:11o>"a~ce··P.a.r-able· : , 
in n10i1pfily-·ins£~l]q1erits equaLto:-2·)!'\J:,Cent'of. fiJ:ial:_compeilsi>tiOii.. for£ach -'yearc,·of .~redited :. ·. . 
serviCe;:· .. : ........ :· .. -~··~·~·- .. : .. ·-·~·:.,;·.·:·.:;·~"·.;··· '· .'.·:· :_.-· .. ·_:- .. ~·:-:.."··;· .... :·.::. ···.· ·:·:.:.,.. ... ~~.· · 

.. -dz)::ri. ~)1e/nQ~~ernl.ier· 'spo;se~~; r~t)r'e~e~t-'is'' effectiv~ ~t<·le~s: th}iir ~orin~i 'l:~tir~-~~~t:<{g~ : 
anii·l\'etween 'early'retfreii)erit'age·unde~·thls ·part iuid'normarretirenient"a~e; the reti:reiirerit: ·.': ' . 
allowance 'shall 1:ie reduced \Jy ·-one-half of 1 percent for' each full rnopth, or fraction ,Qf a . 
month; that' Will elapse 'until th~ .nonm~mb~r .. spouse.w~uld,-have reaclted :h.ol}Tlal:retjrement . 
~g~,~: ,: : ;;_~·. ; ; . : '~.I, ·. • .~~~,' . .- ~ ·.~· ";, :::>: ... ,, ,: .. '.'', ~ ... : .~·,.. ;• :: • '. ,·'.; .. '.' .· 1•:,1•.: '.; .. =.·· ·· .. '•_ • .. ~. :.~:!: ·, ~· .?: .. :-· :• ...... ,:, ' •, \ ' . : :_.: .::,.-; ' 
. :'(-3-i ):f. the'i!On1J1ember Sp'OUSe!$ 'Bel'"\jce.'r~tiJ<ement 'lS -ef,fectiye .at an--age. gTJ'\~ter. than-:nprriJ_al·.'·. 
:retir'~ilietit' age<· a!<ld .ie" .ef(e~tiy~~ ·on.- or.:::after Jariuary-"l, _19H9;' -thf ·percentage·, oL ·fi.;ial:
comp:ensat~on .for .~ac(J. y~Jit. of c_r.edite_d s~rvice s)la11 be ;ct~terin.ined• pur~~a~t t:D t~e follo"':n~ ···: 

·.: .-:· 
.... 

. ' 
·.; 

.···: 

: t-; . :.', :~ 

,..:.·.:; .:··~- · .... ;~-~ 

. : 

... 
.l)48t: ,.<,,_. ., ';·-:'';Ad diti ~Q~;.M,~£lri ~~_g ~~;; l.?,lii~~tef;9v·:-~nderli ne;~MI~)Jop~·;:_iiY. ;,~st~ris.~s;,~ ,,~,;~·-'.:., :·"'''·.''·''' ,.-'{'. :'~' -v·;;- .·., :! i ·- :,_,:: 
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·' ]jjDliGATION CODE ·.· .· . -·~-·-·' 

§ 22000. .Short title ' . 
This part may be known and cited as the E. Richard Barnes Act and together · 

with Part 14 (commencing with Section 26000) shall be known as the Teac~ers' · 
Retirement Law. · · 
(Adde9, by Stats.!993, c. 893 (A.B.l796). §. 2. Amended by Stats.1999, c. 939 (S.B. 

!074), § 1.) ' 
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. EDUCATION: CQP.E-
. ' '. . . 

§ 22002. Declaration of financing policies 

The Legislature recognizes that the assets of the State Teachers' RetiJ;e'ment. 
Plan with respect to the Defined Benefit Program are insufficient to meet the'; 
obligations of that program already accrued or to accrue in the future with 
respect to service credited to members of that program prior to July 1, 1972. 
Therefore, the Legislature declares the following policies with respe~t to th~. 
financing of the Defined Benefit Program of the State Teachers' Retirement' 

·Plan: . ' 

(a) ·Members shall contribute a percentage of creditable compensation, unless 
otherwise specified in this part. · .,. 

. . 

(b) Employers shall contribute a percentage of the total creditable compensa•~ 
tion on which member contributions are based. · · · · 

. (c) The state shall contribute a sum certain for a given number cif years foh' 
·.the purpose of payment of benefits under this part. · .. . ) 

(Added by Stats.1993, c. 893 (A.B.l796), §,2. Amended by Stats.1996, c. 634. (S.B:! 
2041), § 1; Stats.l997, c. 482 (S.B.471), § 1; Stats.1998, c. 965 (A.B.2765), § L) 

.. 
J i 
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§ 22119.2. 

~DUJ~A'fiON: .qQB.E 

Creditable compen.S~tion; violation of reporting reqtiiniments 

Text of section operative until July 1, 2002, or 
July 2, 2003, as set (Oith in subd. (f). · 

(a) "Creditable compensation" means salary and other remuneration payable 
in cash by an employer to a member for creditable service. Creditable 
compensation shall include: 

. (1) Money paid in accordance with a salary schedule based on y·ears o~ 
training .and years of experience for creditable service performed up to and 
including the full-time equivalent for the position in which the service is 
performed. ' 

. (2) For members not paid according to a salary schedule; money paid for 
· creditable service perfor:med up to· and including the full-time equivalent for the 
.position in which the servic.e is performed. 

(3) Money paid for the member's absence from performance of creditable 
service as approved by the employer, except as provided in paragraph (7) of 
wb~si=~· · 

(4) Member contributions picked up by an employer pursuant to Section 
22903 or 22904. 

(5) Amounts deducted by an employer from the member's salary, including 
· deductions for participation in a deferred compensatio.n plan; deductions for 

the purchase of annuity contracts, tax-deferred retirement plans, or other 
insurance programs; and deductions for participation in a plan that meets the 
requirements of Section 125, 401(k), or 403(b) of Title 26 of the United States 
Code. · · 

(6) Money paid by an employ~r in addition to salary paid under paragraph 
(1) or (2) if paid to all employees in a class in the same dollar. amount, the same 
percentage of salary, or the same percentage of the amount being distributed. 

(7) Money paicl in accordance with a salary schedule by an employer to an 
employee for achieving certification from a national board based, .fn part, on 
years of training or years of. experience in teaching service, if the compensation 
is paid by the employer to all employees who achieved this. certification. 

(8) Any other payments the board determines to be "creditable compensa
tion." 

. (b). "Creditable compensation" does not. mean and shall not include: 

(1) Money paid for service performed in excess of the full-time equivalent for 
the position. · 

(2) Money paid for overtime or summer school service, .or money paid for the 
aggregate serVice performed as a member of the Defin6!d Benefit Program in 
excess of one year of service credit for any one sc)lool year. 
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. § 22119.2 

.· (3) Money paid fo'r servic~ that is not cr~ditable s~rvice pu~sua~t to Section 
22119.5. . . 

. . . 
(4) Money paid by an employer in addition to ;alary paid under ·panigraph 

(1) or (2) of subdivision (a) if not paid to alL employees in a class in the same 
dollar amount, the same percentage of salary, or the same percentage of the 
amount beirig distributed, except as provided in paragraph (7) of subdivision 
(a). . . 

(5) Fringe benefits provid.ed by an employer. 

(6) Job-related expenses paid orreimbursed by an employer. 

(7) Money paid for unused ·accumulated leave. 

(8) Severance pay or 'compensatory damages or. money paid to a member in 
excess of salary as a compromise settlement. . ~-

(9) Annuity contracts,· tax-deferred retiremen1 programs, or other insurance 
programs, including, but not limited to, plans that meet the requirements of 
Section 125, 4010c), or403(b) of Title 26 of the United States Code that are 
purchased by an employer for the' member a,nd are not deducted fr~m the 
member's salary. 

(10) Any pay~1ents detennined by the board to have been made by' an 
employer for the prin:cipal purpose of enhancing a member's benefits under the 

·Defined Benefit Program. An increase in the salary of a member who is the 
only employee in a class pursu_ant to subdivision (b) of Section 22112.5 that 
arises out of an employer's restructuring of compensation during the member's. 
final compensation period shall be .presumed to have been granted 'for the 
principal purpose of enhancing benefits under the Defined Benefit Program 
and shall not be creditable· compensation. If the_ board determines sufficient 
evidence is provided to the system to rebut this presumption, the· increase in 
salary shall be deemed creditable compensation. 

(11) Any other payments the board determines not to be "creditable compen-
sation.'' 

(c) Any employer or person who knowingly or willfully reports compensation 
in a manner inconsistent with subdivision (a) or (b) shall reimburse the plan for 
any overpayment of benefits that occurs because of that ·inconsistent reporting 
and may be-subject to prosecution for fraud, theft, or embezzlement iri accor
dance with the Penal Code. The system may establish procedures to ensure 
that compensation reported by an employer is in compliance with this section. 

(d) The definition of "creditable compensation'! in this section is designed in 
accordance ·with so_und funding principles that support the integrity of the 
retirement fund. These principles include, put are not limited to, consistent 

·treatment of compensation throughout the· career of the individual member, 
consistent .treatment of compensation for an entire class of employees, the 
prevention of adverse selection, and the exclusiori·of adjustments to, or increas
es in, compensation for the principal purpose of enhancing, benefits. 

(e) This section shall be deemed to have become 9perative on July 1, 1996. 
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(f) This section shall become inoperative on.July 1, 2002, if. the revenue limit 
cost-of-living adjustment computed by the Superintendent of Public Instruction 
for the 2001-02 fiscal year is equal to' or gr-eater than 3.5 percent. Otherwise 
this section shall become inoperative on July 1, 2003 an'd as of January 1, 2004, 
this section is repealed, unless a later enacted statute, that becomes operative 
on or before January 1, 2004, deletes or 'extends the dates on which it beco.mes 
inoperative and is repealed. 

(Added by Stats.l996, c. 1165' (A.B.J,032), § 7, operative July I, 1996. Amended by 
Stats.l997, c. 482 (S.B.471), § 3; Stats.l999, c. 939 (S.B.J074), § 10; Stats.2000, c. 
1021 (A.B.2700), § 4; Stats.2001, c. 803 (S.B.SO!), § 1.) 

.. 
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§ 22119.2. Creditable compensation; violation of reporting requirements 

Text of section operative July 1, 2002, or July 1, 2003, as setforth in 
subd. (g) of this s'ection. . . - . . . 

(a)· "<::~editable compensation" rrieans remm.i.eratio~ that. is pay"able in cash 
by an employer to all-persons in the same class of employees and is paid to itn 

em-ployee for .performing creditable service .. Credita~le compensation shall 
include: 

(1) Salary paid in accordance· with a saiary schedule or ernployrp.ent agree-
m~L · 

(2) Remuneration that is paid in addition to salary, providing it is payable to 
all persons who are in the same class of employees in the same dollar amount, 

. the _same percentage of salary,. or the same percentage of the amount being . 
distributed. · · 

(3) Remuneration that is paid. for the use of sick leave, vacation, and other· 
employer-approved leave, excePt. ·as provided in paragraph (4) of subdivision 
(c). 

(4) Member contributions that are picked up by an employer pursuant to 
Section 22903 or 22904. · · · 

. (5) Amounts that are deducted from a member's compensation, i.ricluding, 
but not limited to, salary deductions for participation in a deferred compensa
tion plan; deductions to purchase an 'annuity contract, tax- deferred 'retirement 
plan, or insurance .. program; and contributions to a plan that· meets the 
requirements of Section 125, 401(k), or 403(b) of Title 26 of the United States 
Code. . . 

· (6) Any other payments the board determines to be "creditable compensa-
tion.'' · 

(b) Any salary or other remuneration determined by the board to have been 
_paid for the principal purpose of enhancing a member's benefits under the plan. 
shall not be credited under the. Defined Benefit Program. Contributions on 
that compensation shall be credited to the Defined Benefit Supplement Pro
gram. A presumption by the board that salary or other remuneration was paid 
for the principal purpose of enhancing the member's benefits l,lllder the plan 
may be rebutted by the member or by the employer on beha,lf of the member. 
Upon receipt of sufficient. evidence to the contrary, a presumption by the board 
that salary or other remunerati'on was paid. for the principal purpose of 
enhancing the member's benefits under the plan may be reversed. 

(c) "Creditable compe;nsation" does not mean and shall not include: 
(1) Remuneration· that is not payable in cash or is not payable to all persons 

who are in the same class of employees. . 
. (2) Remuneration that is paid for service that is not creditable serviCe 

pursuant-to Section 22119.5. 
· (3) Remuneration that is paid in addition to salary if it is not' payable to all • persons in the same class of employees in the same dollar amount, the same 

percentage of salary, or the same percentage of the amount being distributed e 
pursuant to paragraph (2) of subdivision (a). ' 

(4) Remuneration that is paid for ='used accumulated le~ve. · 3 {1 (\ [) 
(5). Annuity contracts, tax-deferred retirement plans, or msurance programs . · 

and contributions to plans that '872 the requirements of Section 125, 401 (k), or 



EDU~ATION .CQD.J.i:·· .· - ~ . ' . 

403(b) of Title 26 of the United States Code when the cost is covered by an 
employer and is not deducted from the member's salary. 

(6) Fringe be.nefits provided by an employer. · 
(7) Job-related expenses paid or reimbursed by an employer. 
(8) Severance pay or compensatory d~mages or money paid to a member in 

excess of salary as a compromise settlement. 
(9) Any other payments the beard determines not to be "creditable compen

sation." 
(d) An employer or individual who knowingly or willfully reports compensa

tion in a manner inconsistent with subdivision (a) or (c) shall reimburse the 
plan for benefit overpayments that occur because of that inconsistent reporting 
and may be subject to prosecution for fraud, theft, or embezzlement in accor
dance with the Penal Code. The system may establish procedures to ensure 
that compensation reported by an employer is in compliance with this section. 

(e) .For purposes of this section, remun~ration shall be considered payable if 
it would be paid·· to any person who meets the qualifications or requirements 
specified in ·a collective bargaining agreement or an employment agreement as 
a condition of receiving the remuneration. 

(f) This definition of "creditable 'compensation" reflects sound principles that· 
support the integrity of the retirement fund. Those principles include, but are 

--·-· not limited to, consistent treatment of compensation throughout a member's · 
career, consistent treatment of compensation among an entire class of e.mploy
ees, preventing adverse selection, and excluding fTom compensation earnable 
remune.ration that is· paid for the principal purpose of enhancing a member's 
benefits under the plan. The board shall determine the appropriate crediting 
of contributions between the Defined Benefit Program and the Defined Benefit 
Supplement Program according to these principles; to the extent not otherwise 
specified pursuant to this part. · 

(g) The section shall become operative on July 1, 2002, if the revenue limit 
cost-of-living adjustment computed by the Superintendent of Public Instruction 
for the 2001-02 fiscal year is equal to or greater than 3.5 percent. Otherwise 
this section shall become operative"on July 1, 2003. · 
(Added by Stats.2000, c. 1021 (~.B.2700), § 5.) 

For text of section operative until July 1, 2002, or July 1, 2003, as set 
forth in subd. (g) of this section, see Education Code § 22119.2, ante. 
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i 22il9.5:. 'credit~ble service·. "... . . ,. ' ' ' .- ·. ' ' .,. ,., ...... ·. ... i, . 

. ' ' ' '. · · . ' i• 1 ' • r ·- • • ·' • ·• • ~·.- •'' · ·• ·' . '• · 

.(a}_. '_'CredJtable ~ervice" ~sans ·any of th:··fo)lowi.ng activities performed ,for·~!' einpfqy!i~ In a pqsition 
requmng; a. credential, certificate; 9r perm)t p~~~~tto.this .. c_oa~ or.unaer the ·approP,rtata minimum 
·s\&ndards adopted by the Board· of Governors of tlie California· Ooni.muhity Colleges or under 'the 
proviaio.ns. o_f,an approved c.har.ter for .t.ha operation. of ;;·charter school .fa" which the employer•.is eligible· 

1 

~~~ r_eceive state apportjonment or pursuant :ta. a. contrapt_ betweei: ·a: coni.munilv! coUeg'e -di~trict an·d .. the 
United States D,epartment of Defense th provide vocatla'naJ.traip.ing: · . · .·. ' . : , · : .. '· 

'(1! The work of teacher~;. iristructo,r~; <lis~ct' fi)te~s; :a~d ac~deinic empioyees em~l.oyed In the' 
Instructional prog;-sm for pupils, i,nC!udJng special programs· such. as .adult edu::atiori, regional occupation. 
programs, c)illd <'!-"~ c~nters( an<j,prekiflderg,arten:prog'ramspUi"_suant·to'S"ectiQ1! 22161. 

. (Z) Education or vocati~nal c0uneelbig;· guidance; and·placement services. - . 

·(a) The 'work -of dir~ctors, c~ordhi.~tors,- ~- .;,_sistant · administrat~rs. v;:ho pla~ ·courses of study to be 
used· ln "California public schools, or research connected with the . evaluation. or. efficiency of the 

· lnstruct!onOJ l'i-ogrsm". ,- · · . . · · ·· · · · · · · · 

: · (4) The select.!o~, collection, preparation, classificatio~, d~monstr~t!on,· or. evaluation of instructional· 
materials Qf any course .. of study· for'·u~e in ·:th~ d~y~lopment" of.the,lnstructional program in Californ.i~ 
public:" schools, or othet services relaled to scnool'Cutriculum .. ·. 

' (s)'The .;,~at!~~. selection,,ln-~&riee .. b-~ilig, ~r assigiunen£ of t.eache>~; pl"'lllcrpa!s' or :other' 
· similar personnellnvolved in the instruot!onal program. ' . . · . · · · 

· (B) $ch~oi .aotivitie~ r~latod tO; -a~d ~n."outgrawth of, :t~e· in~b-u~tional' a:rid. fi,nd.,;ce pr~gram of the 
schoo) 'when pei:fm:iri~d Jn. addition to other ai:t.!vities:describe(lln thiil section •· • •: . .. .· : . · ... 

. . (·i)· The ,;;,brk ·of nurses·, pliy~icians, BP,eech thera~i~ta, .psych'alogists, audiometrists, .audJ~logi~ts, ~nd 
other school h!!a.lth professionals. . · '·. ·. . . · . · . ·_.. ,. . .. · • ·.. · 

(8)' Services as a schcrollibrarian. 

: .·(9) Th~ work. of employe~~ who are r~ap01;,jil;le fo·r:the· s~pervision.-of persons ~r·adminiBtr~tion.of the. 
duties described-~ ·this, a action. . . . : : : . · · . , :. · · . . , ."· , ·. . . . · ., . 

·· (b) ·"Creditable aervice"- also means the work of superintendents of Ca.lifornia public schools. 

. .(c) The board ·shall have .. fin~l authority f~r de~rm;;;ing creditable servi~e ~ \'over any activities not . 
. alre:idy specified. ·. . .· . . . · .". ·· ·· . .' : ... · . . ·. . . . . " · . ; · '" . 

(Amended by StB.ts.~002, c, .375 (,o\.~~9~~), §. "L) ... . .. · . . . : . . : ' '· . . .· 
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.EDUGATION .CQJ)E ·.· . ' ' . 

§ 22146. ·Member. 

"Member"· means any person, ·unless excluded under other provisions of this 
part, who has performed creditable service as defined in Section 22119.5 and . ' 
has earned creditable compensation for that service and has not received a .. 
refund for that service and, as a result, is subject to the Defined Benefit 
Program. A member's rights and obligations under this part with respect to : 
the Defined Benefit Program shall be determined by the applicability of subdivi- _: 
sioh (a), (b), (c), or (d), and subject to any applicable ·exceptions under .other -
provisions of this part. 

(a) An active member is a member who is not retired or disabled and who _ 
earns creditable compensation during the school year. 

(b) An inactive memb~r is a memb~r who is not retired or. disabled and who· 
has not earned creditable compensation during the school year immediately 
prior to and the school year during which the member· retir"s for service. 

(c) A disabled member is a member to whom a disability allowance· is 
payable under Chapter 25 (commencing with :Section 24001); . 

(d) A retired member is a member who has terminated emplojment and has 
retired fcir service under the provisions of Chapter 27 (commencing with 
Section 24~01), or has retired for-disability under the provisions of Chapter 26 
(commencing with Section·24100) or retired for service or disability under the 
provisions of Chapter 21 (commencing with Section 23400), and to. whom a 
retirement allowance is therefore payable. . _ . . . . 
(Added by Stats.!995, c. 592 (A.B.l298), § 3. Amended by Stats.l996, c. 634 (S.B. 
2041), § 26; _ Stats.l:998, c. 965 (A.B.2765), § 7; Stats.-2000, c, 1025 (A.B.816), § 5.) 
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§ 2245 5.5. Legisla:ive findings and declarations; public employers; social 
secm1ty coverage or qualified retirement plan membership . 

(a) T~7 ~egislature finds and declares that the federal. Omnibus Budget 
Reconc1hatmn Act of 1990 (P.L. 1 01-508) requires all public employers to 

provide their'employees with either social security coverage or. membership iii 
a qualified retirement plan. · 

(b) Employers shall make available criteria for membership, including op
tional membership, in a timely manner to all .persons employed to perfo!lll 
creditable· service subject to coverage. by the Defined Benefit Program, and 
shall illform pa,rt-time and substitute employees, within 30 days of._the date of 
hire, or by March 1, 1995, whichever is later, that they may elect ·membership· 
in· the plan's Defined B'enefit :P.rogram at any ti.ri:J.e whil_e .employed. Writte!'i_ 
acknowledgment by the -employee shall be ma1ntained in employer files· oq1 
form provided by this system. _ _ · · 

(c) Employers_ shall be liable to the plan for employee and e!T!plciyer con hi;; 
butions and interest with respect to the Defined Benefit Program from the- dat~
of hire, or March 1, ·1995, whichever is later, in addition to system admiU:isti:a;; 
tive and audit costs, if an audit or a mel)1ber's complaint 'reveals noncompl;·;, 
ance. Howeve.r, no employer shall be liable for employee contriqutions for-
service performed prior to January 1, 1995. ~- .... · 

(Added by Stats.l994, c. 603 (A.B.2554), '§ .1. A;,ended by Stats.l996, c.- 634 cs."a: 
2041), § .98; Stats.1999, c. 939 (S.B.l074), § 29.) . '· 
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:: § 2245 B. Compensation of employees; documentation 

E~ch employer shall provide 'the system with· i;uormation rega,rding the 
compensation to be paid to employees .subject to the Defined Benefit Program 
in that school year. The information shall be submitted annually as determined 

-·- ]:,y the board and may include, but shall not be limited to, employment 
contracts, salary schedules; aJ;J.d lo~al board minutes. · · 

(Added by Stats.l993, c. 893 (A.B.1796), § 2. Amended by' Stats.1996, c. 634 (S.B. 
2041)

1 
§ 101; Stats.l999 1 c. 939 (S.B.~074)1 §' 31'.) . . 
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§ 22460. Notification to terrnlnating employee of benefits · 

(a) If a member terminates employment with less th.an five years of credited 
service, the employer shall notify the member of the following: 
· (1) That unless the member is eligible, or-becomes eligible in the future, 'for 
concurrent retirement pursuant to_.paragraph (2) of.subdiVi.sion (a) of ·section 
24201, the member is eligible. only. for a refund of accumulated. retirement 
contributions under the Defined ·Benefit Program and the return of the mem
ber's accumulated Defined J?enefit Supplement account balance. 

· {2). The current rate of interest that shall be earned on accumulated retire- . 
ment contributions that are not refUnded and .the current minimum interest 
rate that shall be applied to the member's Defined Benefit Supplement account. 

(3) Actions that may be taken by the board if accumulated retirement 
contributions are not refunded under the Defined Benefit Program and the 
member's D_efined Benefit Supplement account balance is not returned. 

(b) Employers shall transmit to a member who terminates employment with 
less than five years of credited service the information specified in subdivision 
(a) as part of the usual separation documents. 

· (Added by Stats.2000, c. 1021 (A.B.2700), § 17.) 

.I 
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'· 
E;DU~:A.TION .CQ,DE · 

. § 22461. Notice of earnings limitation; maintenance· of earnings records 
and reports; liability of employer 

(a) Upon retaining the services of a retired member under Section 24116, 
24214, or 24215, the school district, community college district,. county super
intendent of schools, California State University, or other employing agency 
·shall do both of the following regardless of whether the retired · member · 
performs the services as an employee of the employer: an, empioyee of a third 
party, or ~n independent contractor: 

( 1) Acj vise the retired member of the earnings limitation set forth in Sections 
24116, 24.214, and 24215. 

(2) Maintain accurate records of the retired member's earnings and report 
those earnings monthly to the system and the retired member regardless of the 
method of payment or·the fund from which the payments were made. 

·· -"'· ·; (b) This section shall not be construed ·to make any school district, communi- . 
i ty college district, county superintendent of schools, the California State Uni-
j yersity·, o_r other employing agenc~ l~ab~e for any amo~nt paid to U:e reti~ed 
. member m excess of the ean:ungs limttatmn under any Circumstance, mcludm·g 

the failUre to inforq1 the retired .. member that contilluation. of service would 
exceed the limitations. · •· · 

(Added by Stats.1993, c. 893 {A:B.1796), § 2. Amended by Stats.1996, c. '634 (S.B .. 
2041), § 104.) 
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"B;DUI;:ATION .CQLlE 
~ . . : ' - ·: .. ··. - .. ' 

§ 22 501. Membership eligil;Jility; full time 
(a) Any person ·employed·. to perf~~ creditable .service on a full-time basis 

'who ·is not already a member of the Defined Benefit Program under the plan 
shall become a member as of the [i.rst day of employment, unless excluded from 

membership pU.rsuant to Section 22601. 
. (b) Creditable service in ~or-e than one position s,hall not be aggregated for 
the purpose of determining mandatory membership under this section. 

(c) This section shall be deemed to have become operative on July 1, 1996. 
(Added by Stats.19~6, c. 634 (S.B.2041), § 101; operative July 1, 19.96. Amended by 
Stats.!998, c.965 (A.B.2765), § 46.) ·. 
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.J!!DUGATION .CODE . . . . ~· .. 

§ 22502. Membership eligibilitY; part time; 50 percent or more of-full tim~ 
. (a) Any person employed to perform creditable service on a part-time basi~ 

who is not already a member of the Defined Benefit Program·~hall becoi:ne_·\1_, 
member as of the first day of subsequent employment to perform creditable 
service. for ~0 percent or more of the· full-time eqUivalent for the position; 
unless excludedfrom membership pursuant to Section 22601. · · .. 

(b) This section shall apply to persons who perform service subject to 
coverage under this part and to persons who are employed by employers whg 
provide benefits for their employees under Part 14 (commencing with Section 
26000). . .. 

· (c) This section shall be deemed to have' become operative on July 1, 1996 .. 
(Added by Stats.l998, c. 965 (A.B.2765), § 47. Amended by Stats.l999, c. 939 (S.fi:. 
1074)! § 33.) . . . 
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·- E;DUGATION CO~E 
' . ' . . . .- . ·-~ . . . 

§ 22503.· _-Membership eligibility; substitute teacher 
,, (a) ,Any,person employed to perform creditable service as a substitute teacher 

· whp,i~ !'lQt.alre:_?dyamembei:-· cif tli~ D~fined'Beriefit :PrOgram shall ~ecom<~ 
memp~t-'a~ ofthe_ fin;t day of the pay period following_the pay period ·in .whlcb. 
the P.¢rsgn: per,formed 100m' more complete days of creditable service during. 
the. ~ch.!)ci~ year in one. SChOol district, community, college diStPiCt, Or count}' 
sup~nntepde_n:t's office, iillless excluded from membershlp_.pu~suant to Sectioi'i. 
22601:· . ' ' ' 
'\l:l) ''rhis section shall not apply to persons who are employed by employer$· 

.. Vlho picriiid~ benefits for their employees under· Part 14. (commencing wit)l 
· 'Section' 26000). -- , . · ' I 

(c)- This section shall be deemed to have become operativ~ on July 1, 1996. 
(Add~d ·b; Statii.l998, c. 96S (A.B.2765), § 48. Amended by Stats.l999, c. 939 (S.B. 

1074), §. 34.) ' 

.. 
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§ 22504. Membership eligibility; part tim~; hourly or daily basis 
· (a) Any person employed to perform creditable service on a part·time basis 

·who is .not already a member of the Defined Benefit Program shall·become a 
member as of the first day of the pay period following the pay period. in which 
the person performed at least 60 hours of creditable ser:vice, if employed on an 

"hourly basis .. or 10 days of creditable service, if employed on a daily basis, 
during the school year, in one school district, communi_ty college district, or 
county superintendent's office, unless excluded from·tnembershlp pursuant to 
Section 22601. · '··. 

(b) This section shall not apply to persons who .are employed by employers 
who· provide benefits for their employees· under Part. 14 (commencing with 
Section 26000). . 

(c) This section shall be deemed to have become operative on July 1, 1996.
(Added by Stats .. 1998, c. 965 (A.B.2765), § 49. Amended by Stats:1999, c. 939 (S.B, 
1 074), § 35.) . 

.. 
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.. :¢DUGA TlON .~Ql . 
. . 

§ 22509. Election to continue membership; forms; filing; effective date 

(a) Within 10 working days of the date of hire of an employee who has the 
right to make an election pursuant to Section 22508 or 22508.5, the employer 
shall inform the employee of the right to make an election and shall make 
available to the employee written information provided by each retirement 
system concerning. the benefits provided under that retirement system to assist 
the employee in making an election. 

(b) Any election. made pursuant to subdivision (a) of Section 22508 or 
·subdivision (a) of SeCtion 22508.5 shall be filed with the office of the State 
Teachers' Retirement System and a copy of the election shall be .ffied with the 
other public retirement system. Any election made pursuant to subdivision (b) 
of Section 22508 .or subdivision (b) of Section 225b8.5 shall be filed with the 
office of the Public Employees' Retirement System and a ·copy of the election 
shall be filed with the office of this system. · · 
. Ccr Any election ·made pursuant to Sectio~ 22508 or Section 22508.5. shall 

become effective as of the first day of employment in the position that qualified 
the employee to make an election. · · 
(Added by Stats.!996, c. 383 (A.B:3221), § 5. Amended by Stats.!997, c. 838 (S.B.227), 
§ 2:) . 
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§ 22711. 

. 4". 

Elected officer of employee orga[}ization on compensated leave of 
absence;. credit; conditions 

(a) A member under this part shall be granted service credit for time during 
which the -member serves as an elected officer of i'm employee organization 
while on· a compensated leave of absence ·pursuant to Section 44987 or· 
87768.5, if all of the following conditions are met:· 

(l).'The member was employed and performed creditable service· subject to 
coverage under this Defined Benefit Program in the month prior to commence·
ment of the leave of absence, 

(2) The member makes contributions to the Teacher~' Retirement ·Fund in· 
the amount th~t the ~~mber would have contributed had the member.·per
formed creditable service on ·a full-time 'basis duiing the ·period the member 
served as an elected officer of the_empioyee organization. . 

(3) The member'~ employer contributes to' the T~achers'Retfrement Fund at. 
a rate adopted by the board as a plan .amendment with respect to the Defined 
Benefit Program an amount based upon the creditable compensatiqn· that 
would have been paid to the memb_er had the member performed creditable 
service on a full-tiroe basis during the period the member served as an elected 
officer of the employee organizatjon. -· 

(b) The· maximum period of time during which .a member may serve as an · 
elected officer and receive service credit pursuant to .this section shall not 
exceed 12 calendar years. · 

~Added by Stats.l2J~, .. S-!~. {AJ3.1796), § 2.. .Amended by Stats.l996, c. 634 (S.B. 
'· 2041), § 134; Stats.1998, c. 965 (A.B.2765), § 82.) · 
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. . l!'DUCA'fiON OQJi>E. . . . . . ' . 

§ ,22712.5. Co~munity. service teachers; nonqualifying classifi~d positions; 
· continuing ·credit· · . 

All members under this part who are employed by a school district, comrnu
'nity college district, or ~uperintendent of schools and who received credit 

·. during the school year ending J.une 30, 1996, for ser:vice performed as a 
. communitY service teacher or in a classified position· that ·does nqt .qualify for 

membershin i_n the Public Employees' Retirement System, shall continue to . . -

receive credit for that service performed after June 30, 1996, provided the 
member remains continuously employed to perform that' service. · · 
(Added by Stats.l996, ·c. 634 (S.B.2041), § 135. Arnen_ded by Stats.l998, .·c .. 965 

· (A.B.2765). § 84.) 
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l § 22713. p,;';t,tim; ~mploymen,i;-'red~c~l~~ ·,f:wb~ki~~iHro~ fi!!l~ti;,;~; :credit (., · ··: :;·/"· . · :· · ... 

. ' ·(a) ·N~~ths~nding. 3py. o_t~er p;cmsio~ o~ this ¢h~pt~ t.he:g~~~g.b~"!d .of n:hool.dist!-ict or a 
. com!rlunity college district or a ·county auperiiitendent of-school,o111ay esta\:>lish regul~tiqns tha.t ~llov:.a~ . 

. employeewho is a ·member of the'Defit>ec!'ol3enefit·P•ograin l.o: "edua!' nl~:"'."' he~·wnrklond ,fl'om;:full·tlme. 
' ·lo part.'mne, ·and receive the service· credit thnneinber would .h~~e. recerve!l I! the. mem)ler:had 'been·· 

empioyed on a full-time basis and n~ve.his •0~ her retirement allowance, nB wen·~· other benefits th~t the 
· member is entitled to . under this. part, ba8ed, in part, on . final compensation detennined. from the 
corripensatio·n earnable the memlier would ·hi!Ve·been entitled :to if' the member had beer; eril.pli:iyed on a 
full-time baais. .. . . 0 ... ·· . · .. :.,.; >:·::' . · .. · . · · · 

(b) The regwati9ns shSJI include, but~ Jiot be'JhniteiJ to, the foilqwing: .. 

·. (1) Th~ option. to redUce" ~e.'roe;,~!'i:'a ·~qr;J4.oa(s}Ji!P- b~ ~"'!cisad at tbe request of tlie. member' and 
~!'i be r~y:a!<ed onlY with the mutual: ""lllltint. of tlie. empl~y.er .. 1\!'<Hpe member: .: . . . . . . . · ·' · 

1 ' • ' .. • · ' • ,I,•. -- •o .,, ~. • "\> ~. ,, , , , • 

. . . (2) T!,e membec a)la)l ha,ve. been employed· full time tO 'perron:n ereditable service subject to coverage. 
under the ,Di!.fined.l;leQefit. J=:rom:am, for at. le~at 10 years ·in~usfing. five yeax!f of .full-time emplo)'nieni, 

· imlhedla~ely. preceding the;~eduHi(m iiJ··:wotklo.a.P~hn·d,h:We'.a•.mln!mnni af 10 :years of credited service.: 

·(3): Thf.l;il~J!lber may, ~(lt,ha;~ ~ad~ bre:ik iri service d.iE:ing the five years friimeiliately pre~eding the j 
reduction· in· v;:orldoad ... Fox; .. parl""leil: of thi~:•sub!ijvis,iori; · s'al;>.blitj~"ls and other approved leaves .. of 
abaerice !!!!!¥. .n.ot constitute'.:J{break·. ih service:' ·For' · bses o!·thia.' subdivision tlie eriod. of time 
dUring wh1ch. a member is retired for 'service sh constitute .n · reak in service a~ a mem er who 
remstates from retirement shall be reouired to·.oerform at least five ears of.fUll-t!Die creditable .service 
irtunediatelv'prece ing there uction.in wor oad. . . .· . . 

· (4) ·Th·e ;,ember s,hill ha~e r~a!'hed the .~g~ ·or 5S years 'prior tg the ~eduction 'in '!"orhloa~. . 

. (5) ·T~e reduced worlclo;d:shal! be perf<im~d ·rc¥: 'i:~~ridd 'oitimei ·as Bp~cified in the ~egnlatiorui, up to 
· and inCluding .].0 _year_a. ·.The. Pe!'i~d .. of tlliJe.:s~ecifi.ei\. in. t.he regulations ~:no~ ex~eed · 10 years: 

. ' (6). rhe re~u·c~~ w~iki~~d'shall. ·b~ eq~~;to ~tJe~t tcii\~:h~fki:h~ fun-tope· ~q.ii~.rl",;;t: ~~~ by th'e 
member' a con bract of e>;nployment d)!ring'.hia or h~r final year of' f\lll-tim~ eq>ployrnent. · • · · .. 

.' (7) .Th~. fi!BtTiher B!>_all be paid ·cr,e.djtapJe. c~m~e~~~tlo~ that ill' the p;O rata ahar~ of the ·ctedi~bJej 
cornpensatien .the ·m.etnJi~r.~\yo'u}cf:~v;e .9.~e~: P.ilid,:h~d.·the'z,n¢1\ibtit not redu~ed his .ot· her :workload.[ 

(c)· Prior to the reduoticin ·.Gf.··· member's WQrkload und~r 'this section, i.h~ employer ln. c~njunctiim with I 
th~. administrative staff· of the State.Teachers' -Retirement.Systel)l and the Public Employees' Retirement' 

.System, shall·;rerify the m~,n~ber's .eligibility f~r the' >:educed wor~oad program .. , . . . - . · · · 

.. (d) The. member s~~ll fuake ~ontributio~s to. th~ .Teach~rs' Retite~ent icund· in. the B:mount ·that the 
member would have contributed·had the.-mempe" 'performed .eraditable.~er.vice on a ·full.-tilne basis subject 
to coverage ·imder 'the De\iMti,!Jenefit .i'-r<>gram.': :-;"' · . · ,: '. '."- ···: .; .... · · · ... ·. ·. · .' . ..: ', .. , · ·: '. 

'-<eJ The.'emp!oyer sruuj con\tibnte-t~-the·T-eachers':·:R~t.Fni:tct at aute:ad~pUecl by t.b~.'~oarct as· 
a plan ·amenciJ:!lent :;vith respect. to. t,h~.De.fined Benefit Program:.•'\''·m:no¢·based·l).pori Jh~ c;i'editallltr 
compensation.that would have beeii paid'to the member bad the member perfotinect.oreditlio!Ji service on 
·a full-tjine b!'5is:subject to cov~ageunder the'Defined':Bfutefi! Progrnn). ·, . . .. . · · ·... '.. : . 
· <b Th~ e;;;ploy~ shall ·,;,a.inta;;, the ~cices.sary· recdtd~ h, s.,Paratkly'' ii;le!Jtify "~aCb ·ru-eih\:ier · whq 
participates in the 1'1\duced 'l'orkload program. pursuant t<h this section.': : .. •.·.· • . · · . , · .. , " ·. : ·· .. 
(AIO~cted by·sta~,zooz, c..S75 (A.B-.2982), §>i.J,, .. : .. · . ' · . :. . . .- . ;,. ·, ·,. · :.:.· .:. ~: 

: . ' . . . ' .. , '. ,· ·. ' .. ·•·· 

·, 
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~DU:0ATION CODE . . . ' . . . ~-: ... 

§ 22714. Certificated or acadeJ11ic employees; encouragement of retire
. ment; credit of additional service years; conditions · 

(a) Whenever the- governing board of \!- school district _or a community 
college district or a county office of education; by formal action taken prior to 
January 1, 1999, determines pursuant to Section-44929 or 87488 that because 
of impending curtailment of or changes in the _manner of performing services, · · 
the best interests of the district or county office of _education would be served by 
encouraging certificated employees or academic employees to retire for sel'lice 
and that the retirement will either: result in a net ·savings .to the district or 
county office of education; result in a reduction of the ntirnber of certificated 
employees or academic employees as a' result of declining enrollment; or result 
in the retention of .certificated employees who are credentialed· to teach in,· or 
faculty who are qualified to teach in, teacher shortage disciplines, including, 
but not limited to, mathematics and science, an additional two years of sel'!ice 
·credit shall be granted under this part to .a member of the Defined Benefit 
Program if al1 of the following conditions exist! · 

(!) The member is credited with five or more years of servic~ credit and 
retires for service under the provisions of Chapter 27 (commencing with 
Section 24201) during a period of n:ot more than 120 days or less than 60 days, 
commencing no' sooner than the effective date of the. formal action of the 
employer that shall specify the period. . 

(2) The employer transfers to the retirement fund an amount determined by 
the Teachers' Retirement Board to equal the actuarial equivalent of the differ-
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STATE TEACHERS' RETIREMENT SYSTEM § 22714 
Pt. 13 
ence between the allowance the member receives after -receipt of service credit 
pursuant to this sectior: and the amourit the 1D:ember would have ;ecei~ed 
without the service credtt and an amount deterrolned by the Teachers Rettre~ · 
ment Board to equal the .actuarial equivalent. of the difference between the 
purchasing power protection supplemental payffient the membe: receives after 
receipt of service credit ·pursuant to this -section and· the amount the member· 
wouldliave· received without the service. credit. The payment for purchasing 

1 
power shall be deposited in the Supplemental 'Benefit Maintenance Account 
established by Section 22400 and shall be subject to Section. 24415. The
transfer to the retirement fund shall be made in a manner, and time period not 
to exceed four years, that is. acceptable to the Teachers' Retirement Board. The 
employer shall transfer the r-equired amount for all eligible employees who 
~etire pursuant to this section.· · 

(3) The employer transmits to the retirement fur,ld the administrative co"sts 
incurred by the system in implementing this section, as determiwi:d by the 
Teachers_' Retirement Board . 

. ·. ,(4) The "employer has considered the availability of teachers .or academic 
employees to fill the positions that would be vacated pursuant to this section. . . - . . 

(b)(l)"The school district shall demonstrate and certify· to the county superin-. 
tendent that the formal action taken would result in either: (A) a net savings to 
the district; (B) a reduction of the number of certificated employees as a result 
o'f declining enrollment, as computed pursuant to Section 42238.5; or (C) the 

· re~eri.~ion of certificated employees who are credentialeil to teach in teacher 
shortage·discip lines. 

{2) The county superintendent shall certify to the Teachers' Retirement 
Board that a 'result specified in paragraph (1)' can be demonstrated. The 
certification _shall include, but not be limited to, the "information specified in 
~ubdivisjon (b) of Section 14502. A district that qualifies· under subparagraph 

,,. .. (B) 'of paragraph (1) shall also certify that it qualifies as a declining enrollment 
distriCt as co~puted pursuant to Section 42238.5. 

(3) The ·s·chool district shall reimburse the county superintendent for all costs 
to the-county superiniendent th~t result from the certification. 

(c)(1) The county office of- education shall demonstrat~· and certify to the 
Superintendent of Public Instruction that the formal action taken would result 
ill either: (A) a net savings to the .c'ounty office of education; (13) a reduction of 
the number of certificated employees !l-5 a resuit·of declining enroliroent; or (C) 
the retention of certificated employees who are credentialed to teach in teacher 
_shortage disciplines. . . · ' - .. 

(2) "The Superintende~t of, Public Instruction shall certify to the Teachers'· 
Retirement Board that a result specified in paragraph (1) can be demonstrated·. 
The certification shall include, but not be limited to, the information specified 
in subdivision (b) of Section 14502. . .. . 

(3) The Superintendent of Public Instruction may request reimbursement 
from the county office of education for all administrative costs that result from 
the certification. 
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§ 22714 GENERAL PROVISIONS. 
· Div. 1 

. (d)(J) lhe COrn.rilUl).ity college district shall demonstrate ai:!d. Certify to ··the 
chancellor's office that the formal actio'n taken would result in either: (A) a net' 
savings ·to. the district; (B)' a reduction in the number of academic employees as 
a result of declining enrollment, as· computed pursuant to subdivision (c) of · 
Section 84701; or (C) the retention of faculty who are qualified to teach in. 
teacher shortage disciplines. · . 

(2) The chancellor shall certify 'to the Teachers' Retirement Board that a 
result specified 'in paragraph (1) can be demonstrated. The certification shall 
inch,1de, but not be limited to, the information specified in subdivision (c) of· 
Section 84040.5. A community college district that qualifies under subpar:-a
graph (B) of paragraph ( 1) of subdivision (b) of this section shall also certify 
that· it qualifies as a declining enrollrrient district as computed pursuant ·to 
subdivision (c) of Section 84701. · 

· (3) The'cha~cellor may request reimbursement from the community colleg~ 
for ail administrative costs that result from the certification. 

(e) The opportunity to be granted service credit pursuant to this section shall . 

I 
b~ a~ailable to' all members emplo~ed by the school distri~t: community ~olle~e 
d1strtct, or c.ounty office of educatwn who meet the conditiOns set forth m this . 
section. . · . · . 

(f) The amount of service cred1t shaH be two years: 

(g) Any member of the Defined· Benefit P;ogram who retires under this part · 
for service under the provisions of Chapter 27 (commencing with S.ection. 
2420 1) with service credit granted under this section' and who subsequently' 
reinstates shall forfeit the service credit granted under this section. 

· (h) This section shall not. be applicable to any member. otherwise· eligible if 
the member receives any unemployment inSurance payments arising out of 
employment 'with an employer subject to this part during a period· extending .. 
one year beyond the effective date of the formal action, or if the member is. not 
otherwise eligible to retire for service .. 
(Added b'y Stats.l994, c. 20 (S.B.858), § 2, eff. March .15, 1994. Amendedby Stats; 
1996, c. 634 (S.B.2041), § 137; Stats.199~. c. 965 (A.B.2765), § 86; Stats.1999, c. 939 
_(S.B.1074), § 45.) . . . 
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li;DU:GATION. CO.&E·· - . .. : - .. 

\' 

'§ 22717 . .. ·A~cumulated and unused leave of absence for illness or injuiy; .. 
. credit. 

, . (a) A member shall be granted credit .at service retirement for each day of 
, acctimulated and unused leave of absence for illn'ess or injury for which full 
.s.~lary is allowed to which the meinber was .entitled on the member's final day 
of employment with the employer by which the member was last employed to 

:.perform creditable service subject to coverage by the Defined Benefit Program . 
. . (b) The amount of service cr:edit to be granted sh8.ll be deterrlli.ned by 

rdividing·the number of days of accumulated a'nd unused·leave of absence for 
illness or injury by the number of days. of service the employer requires the 
member's class of employees to perform in a school year during the member's 
.qnal year of creditable service subject to coverage ·by the Defined Benefit 
"Program, which shall not be ·less than· the rnininium standard speCified in 
~ection 2Zl38.5. The number of days shall .not include scho'ol and legal 

:·holidays. In no event shall the divisor M less· than 17 5. For members 
;employed less than full time, the standards identified in Se~tion 22138.5 shall 
be considered as the minimum full-time equivalent. For those sta.D.dards 
identified in Section 22138.5 that are applicable to teachers or instructors and 
':that are expressed only in terms of hours or instructional hours; the number of 
hours or instructional hours shall be divided by"six to determine the number of 
days . 

.'t:.:(t) When the member has made application .for service ~etirement und~ this 
:}J-art, the employer shall certify to the board, within 30 days follo'wing the 
.e~ective date' of the member-'s service retirement, the number of days of 

. ~.c.cumu}ated and unused leave of·absence for illness or injury that the l'Dcember 

was entitled to on the final. day cif employment. The board may assess. a 
penalty on delinquent reports. · · 

(d) This section shall be applicable to any person who retires on or after 
January 1; 1999. · · 

(Added by Stats.l993, c. 895 (A.B.1796),' § 2. Amended by Stats.l996, c. 634 (S.B. 
2041),'§ 140; Stats.1998, c. 1006 (A.B.l!02), § 2; Stats.l999, c. 939 (S.B.!074), § 46.) 
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§ 22717.5, Leaves .of absence for education; service credits at retirement 

(a) A mem.ber shall be. credited at servic~ retirement for each day of accumu
lated and unused leave of absence for education for which full salary is allowed · 
on the member's final day of employment with the state. . 

'(b) ,The amount of service credit to be granted shall be 0.004 years of service 
for each. !llllised day of educational leave credit. · 

(~) Wh~n the member has made application for service retirement under this 
part, the employer shall certify to the board, within 30 days following. the 
effective date of the member's service retirement, ·the number of days of 
a:·ccumulated and unused leave of absence for ·education that the member was 
entitled to on the final day of employment. The board may assess a penalty qn 
delinquent reports. · 

(d) This section shall apply to eligible state employees in state bargaining 
units that have agreed to this section in a memorandum of understanding, or as 
authorized by the -Director of the Department of Personnel Administration for 
dassificatie:ps of state emplqyees ·that are excluded from the definition of "state 
employee''' by paragraph. (c) of Section 3513 of the Government Code. · 

'" .. "(e) The provisions of this section shall be effective for eligible members who 
retire directly from state employment on or after January 1, 2000. 

J (Added by Stats.2000, c. 402 (A.B.649), § 3, eff. Sept. 11, 2000.) 
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EDU0AT10N .CQD_Jj; . . . . . 

§ 22 718 .. ·Service credit for u11used e_xcess sick leave; billing rules; nonpay-
. _ me~ _ _ - . 

'(a) Th~ Teachers' Retirement B~ard. shall bill school employers _for service.
cnidit grante-d for unused excess sick leave under thts part, subJect to the 
fo!Iowing provisions: . · - -
~,(l)(AJ fn -addition to the i:ertifica'tiol)- of sick leave days, the employer shall 
also certify the"number of unused excess sick leave days. 
· (B) Excess sick leave days granted by an employer other than the member's 

last employer shall b~ deemed to ·be granted by the las·t employer and shall be 
included in the certification if the member was eligible to use those exce'ss sick 
.]eave days while he or ~he was employed by the last employer. . 

(2) The billing shall be authorized only if the employer grants more than one 
day of sick leave per pay period- of at least four weeks .to members· of the 
Defined Benefit Program. . · 

(3) The employer shall be billed- only for the present value of the unused 
excess sick leave days and any -subsequent adjustmentS to the billing shall be 
billed or refunded, as appropriate, to the employer.. · 

(4)(A) The employer shall remit the amount billed tci the system with the 
certification required by Section 2 2 717 within 30 days after the effective date of 
the member's retirement or· within 30 days after the date -the· system has 
notified the empl~yer that a certification must be made, -whichever is later . 

. (B). If payment -is not received within '30 days, the present value· shall be 
recalculated to' include regular interest from the due date to the date full 
payment is received. · · . 

(C) If the system has billed the employer_ for an additional .?mount, the 
employer shall remit the additional amount within 30 days after· the date of the 
billing. If payment is not received for the additional amo~nt within 30 days, 
the present value shall be recalculated to include regular interest fror)l the due 
date to the date full payment is received. 

(b) If a school employer fails to pay a bill charged according to subdivision 
(a), the Teachers' Retirement Board ·may request the Superintendent of Public 
Instruction or the Chancellor of the California Community Colleges; as a.ppro
priate, to reduce state apportionments to the school employer by an amount 
equal to the amount billed. The superintendent or chancellor shall rnake the 
reduction, and if requested by_ the board, direct the Controller to redt:u;:e thi'! " 
-amount transferred ·from· the ·General Fund to Section A . or Section. B, as 
appropriate, of the $tate School Fund by an equal amount, whic-h shall instead . 
be transferred to the Teachers' Retii-ement Fund. · 
(Added by. Stats.-1993, c. 893 (A.B.1796), § 2. Amended by Stats.1996, c. 634 (S.B. 
2041), § 141; Stats.1998, c. 965 (A.B.2765), § 89; Stats.1999, c. 939 (S.B.1074), § 47:) 
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- :¢DllG:ATION: COli>E-
,' . . . ··: -· . 

§ 22724. Excess sick leave days; calculation of amount upon retirement 

-(a) To determine the number of excess sick leave days to which a member is 
entitled when he or she retires, the e11;1ployer shall deduct the days o'f sick leave 
used by the :member from the member's .accumulated and unused sick leave· 
~alance according to the'following' method: 

(1) Sick leave usage shall first be deducted from the accumulated and unused 
sick leave balance existing on July 1, 1986. · 

(2) Sick leave usage shall next be deducted from basic sick leave days 
granted to the member by an· employer after June 30, 1986. · -

(3) Sick leave usage shall then be deducted from any excess sick leave days 
granted to the member by an employer after June 30, 1986. · 
".(b) Upcin request from the board, the employer shall submit sick leave 
records of past years for audit purposes. 

(t\.dded by Stats.1999, c. 93~ (S.B.10i4), § 48.) 
-. 

-. 
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~DT!~ATION: COim . . . . - . ··: .. 

§. 22800. Corroboration of claims 

, ··.(a)" Claims for permissive ~nd additional service credit under thls part shall . 
~.e corroborated•by a statement from the superintendent of schools or custodian 
,of records of the employer for which the service was performed. 

: .(b) Clalms for creditable service under this part performed outs.ide the 
U~ited States or in federal schools within the United States shall be corroborat
~1. by a statement from the custodian of records. · 
(:·(c) When the official re~ords of the service have been destroyed, the claim · 
:tnay be corroborated by one or more affidavits of knowledge of the service, 

preferably by persons who serveq with the member at the· time the s~rvice was · 
performed. · ·. · · · · 

(Added by Stats.l993, c. 893 (A.B.1796), § 2. Amended by Stats.1994 c 933 (A B . 
3171), § 42, eff. Sept. 28, 1994; Stats.l996 c. 634 (S:B.2041) § 145· Stats 1.998 c g·~s· 
(A.B.2765), § 91.) · . · ' ' . ' . ~ 

.. 
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§ 22801. Payment of unpaid coiitributions; computations and account in·. 
terest 

(a). A member who elects to ~ec~ive additional_ service ~redit as provided in · 
this chapt~r sha\i pay, pnor to retirement, all contribu-tioriswith respect to that • -
service at--the· contribution rate _foradditional.service c1:-edit, adopted bythe' 
board as a plan amendment, in effect at the time of electi~n, If the.-systein is .: . 
unable to-inform the member or beneficiary.of the amount required to purchase . 
additional service credit prior to the.effective date of the applicable allowance, : 
the member or beneficiary may make the required paymerit within 30 working 
days after the date of ~ailing of. the statement of contributions and interest ' 
required or the effective date of the appropriate allowance, whichever is 1ater. 
The payment shall be paid in full before a member nr beneficiary receives ·any 1 

adjustment in the appropriate allowance due because of that payment. Contri
butions shall be made in a lump sum, or in not more than 120 monthly 1 

installments. No installment, except the final installment, shall be less than 
twenty-five dollars ($25). 

(b) If the member is employed to perform creditable service subject to 
coverage by the Defined Benefit Program at the time of the election, the 
contributions shall be· based upon the compensation earnable in the current 
school year or either of the two immediately- preceding school years, whichever 
is highest. 

·- (c) If the member is not employed to perform .creditable service subject to 
coverage by the Defined Benefit Program at the time of the election, the 
contributions shall be based upoii. the compensation earnable in the last school _ 
year of -credited service or either of the two immediately. preceding school 
years, whichever is highest. 

(d) The employer ~ay pay the amount required as employer contributions for 
additional service credited under paragraphs (2), . (6), (7), (8), ·and (9) of· 
subdivision (a) of Section 22803 . 

. (e) The Public Employees' Retirement System shall transfer the actuarial · 
present value of the assei:s of a person who makes an election pursuant to 
paragraph (1 0) of subdivision (a) of Section 22803. 

(f) Regular interest shall be charged on all contributions from the end of the 
school year on which the con~butions were based to the date· of paym~nt. 

(g) Regular interest shall be charged on the monthly unpaid balance if the 
member pays in installments. Regi.Ilar interest shall not be charged or be 
payable for the period of a delay caused by the syste!ll's inability or faih,rre to · 
determine and inform the member or beneficiary of the· _amount of contribu
tions and interest that is payable. The period of delay shall coml:nence on the 
20th day following the day on which the member or beneficiary who wishes to 
make payment evidences in writing to the system that· he or she is ready, 
willing, and able to make payment to the system. The period of delay shall 
cease on the first day of the month following the mailing of notification of. 
contributions and interest payable. · 
(Added by Stats.1993, c .. 893 (A.B-.1796), § 2. Amended by Stats.1996, c. 634 (S.B. 
2041), § 146; Stats.l997, c. 838 (S.B.227), § 3; Stats.l998, c. 1076 (S.B.2126), § 5; 
Stats.1999, c. 939 (S.B.1074), § 4_9.) 
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:ELiU~ATION: corm . . ,• . - '··:- --

§ z2803 : ·credit ror se-tvices- iO:_-va~iou~ teaching positions; cre!iit i11 other- -
retirement sys_tems . 

(~) A ro~mber may elec~ to rec~i~e cr~dit fo~-any ~f the fo~owing: - - -
(1) Service performed in a- teaching position in a publicly supported and 

administered university or college in this state. - -

·. (2) Service performed in a certificated teaching position in a child care 
center operated by a county superintendent of schools or a school district in 
this state. 
- (3) Servi~e performed in a teaclfmg position in the California School f~r the 

Deaf or the California School for the Blind, or in special classes maintained by 
tht: public ·schools of this_ state for the instroction of the deaf, the hard of 
hearing, the blind, or the semisighted. . _ _ · 
.. (4) SeJ;Vii:e performed in a certificated teaching position in a federally 
s~pported and administered Indian school in this state: 
-- (5) Time served, riot to exceed two years; in a certificated teaching position 
in a job corps center administered by the United States government in this state 
if the-member was employed to perform creditaple service subject to coverage 
under the DeUlled Benefit Program within one year prior to entering the job 
corps and returned to employment to perform creditable service subject to 
coverage. wider the Defined Bendit Program within six months following the. 
'date of termination of service in the job corps-. 

(6) Time spent on a sabbatical leave after July 1, 1956. 
(7) Time spent 'on an approved leave to participate -in any program under the 

_ .fede~-al Mutual Educational and Cul~ural Exchange Progra11,1. 

(8) Time spent on an approved maternity or paternity leave qf two years _or· 
;less in· duration, regardless of whether or not the leave was taken before or 
after the addition of this subdivis'ir;>n. ·, 

(9) Time· spent on an approve.d leave, up to four months in any 12-month 
period, for family care or medical leave· purposes, as defined by Section 
12945.2 of the Government Code, as ·it read on the date leave was grarited, 
,-_e~cluding maternity and paternity leave. 
:_;,_ (1-0) Time spent employed by the .Board of Govemors of the ccilifornia 
::C;6minuniJ:Y Colleges in a position subject to cover:age by the Public.Eroployees' 
;Retirement System between Jufy i, 1991, and December 31, 1997, provided the 
JJ)embe'r has elected tQ .return to coverage under the State Teache-rs' Retirement 
-~ystem .pursuant to Section 20309 cif the Government Code. 

·-- (b) In no event .shall the member-receive credit for service or time described 
in paragraphs (1) to (10), jnclusive, of subdivision (a) if the member has 
-~ecei_ved or is eligible to receive credit for the same- service or time in. the Cash . 
::@alance B'enefit Pr-ogram under Part -14 (commefJ,cing with Section 26000) or 
-~nether retirement system. 
_:(idded by Stats.1993, c. 893 ·(A.B.l796),' § 2. Amended by .Stats.!994, c. 933 (A.B. 
3171), § 43, eff. Sept. 28, 1~94; St;;>ts.1996, .c: 634 (S.B.2041), § 148; Stats.l997, c. 838 
~S.B.227), § 4; ·Stats.1998, .c. 1076 (S.B.2126), § 6; Stats.!999, c. _939 (S.B.l074), § 50.) 
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§ 22851. 
. . 

Retum to employment with previous employer; right to pension 
benefits 

The right to pension benefits under this part of a member who returns to" 
employment with the same employer which h!!d·employed the member i.r:hmedi-. 
ately prior to the eligible period of service in the uniforined services, and is· 
subject to Chapter 43 .(commencing with Section 4301) of Title 38 of the United 
States Code shall be d"etermined under this section. · . 

. (a)(l) A member shall be treated as not having incurred a break in service by 
reason of that member's eligible period or periods of se_rvice in the uniformed 
services. 

(2) Each eligible period. of service served by- a me~ber in the uniformed . 
services shall, upon retum to employment, -with the same -employer whiCh hap. 
employed the member inimediatdy prior to the- eligible period. of service in the 
uniformed services, be deemed to·. constitute service with the employer or 
employers-'toward. plan vesting' and eligibility for membership in the Defined 
Benefit Program: 

(3) A member ·who return,s to employment, with the same employer which 
had employed the member immediately prior to the eligible period of service in 
the uniformed servi(:es shall not be entitled to any benefits under this part in 
respect of service in the uniformed services to which the member would not 

. otherWiSe have been entitled had the member remained continuously employed · 
and not undertaken such service in the uniformed services. 

· (b) For purposes of calculating benefits, a member who returns to employ
ment with the same employer which had employed the member immediately 
prior to the eligible period of service in the uniformed services shall be entitied 
to service credit under this part for the eligible period of service in the 

. uniformed services upon his or her payi:nent of the member contributions 
required under Section 22901 that otherwise would have been due for such 

e 

period of service had the member remai.n:ed continuously. employed and not A, 
undertaken such service in the uniformed services. No such payment of W 
member contributions may exceed the amount the member would have been 
required to. contribute under this part had the member not served. in the 
uniformed services and had remained continuGusly employed by the employer 
throughout the eligible period of service in the uniformed services. If a 
member fails to remit the member contributions that would have been required 
under Section 22901 in r,espect of the eligible period ··of service in the uni-
formed services no service credit shall be provided under this part for the 
period to which the omitted contributions relate. · 

(c) Any payment of member ~;:ontributions to the PefiDed Benefit Program in 
this section shall be made by the member during the period beginning with the 
date of return to employment and may continue for three times the period of 
the member's eligible service in the uniformed· services, not to exceed five 
years. Any payment of member contributions to the Defined Benefit Program 
in this section by a member who returned to employment prior to January 1, 
1997, and qualifies for benefits in accordance with the .Uniformed Services 
Employment and Reemployment Rights Act of 1994 (Chapter 43 (commencing 
with Section 4301) of Title 38 of .the United States Code), shall be made by the 

. memb~r during the period beginning with the date of notification of eligibility 
by "the employer to the system and may continue for three times the period of 
the member's eligible service in the uniformed services, not to exceed five 
years. Any subsequent request to purchase this service shall be subject to the 
provisions of Chapter 14 (commencing with Section 22800). If all contribu
tions due under this part are not paid to the plan with respect to the Defined 
Benefit Program within the specified repayment period and in accordance with 
subdivision (b) of Set:tion 22 851 the contributions shall ,be returned to the 
member at the end of the repayment period~ Interest on member contributions 
made for the eligible period of service in the uniformed services shall not be 
credited under this part until after the contributions-due are paid and then only 
prosp'ectively to the member's account i? accordance with Section 22216. 
(Added by Stats.l996, c. 680 ?_981877), § Z~ Amended by Stats.l998, c. 965 (A.B. ·3· () ·~ '",J 
~765), § 10~.) ,) . 



--
EDTJ<!:ATION: CODE-·.· .. ·--.. . . -~- ---

li -

; § 22 8 52:· -Liability for employer contributions 

',·(a) An _employer reemplo~ng a member of the Defined Bene~t Pr~gram w.ith 
-~!!rvice subject to the require-ments.of Chapter 43 (commencmg vnth Section 
~301) of Title 38 of the United States Code shall be liable to the plan for the 
' empl~yer contributions under this part provided- that· employer was the l<ist 

employer employing the member immediately prior to the period served by the 
member in the uniformed services. · 

(b) For purposes of determining the amount of .that liability under this part 
and any obligation to the plan w·ith respect to the Defined Benefit Program, 
interest shall, not be included in the liability to the_ plan. , 

(c) Subject tci subdivision (e), the employer shall pay the ·employer- contribu
tions for the eligible period of service in the uniformed services, that woul"d 
have been required under Sections 22950 and 22951 had the member remained 

- continuously employed during that period of eligible service in the uniformed 
services. 

(d) The employer shall not be liable for employer contributions under this 
-part for the eligible period of ser-Vice in the uniformed services to the exteot 
·that the member fails to remit the member contdbutions for- such period.· 

(e)_ The employer shall provide information regarding the reemployment of_a 
member who is subject to Chapter 43 (commencing with Section 4301) of Title 
38 of the United State Codes' on ~ form prescribed by the system within 30 
days of_the date of reemployment. - · · -

(f) Employers shall remit to the plan with .respect" to ilie Defined Benefit 
Program ilie employer contributions· required- under subdivision (c) within 60 

_ working .. days of the date the system notifies ilie employer of ilie amount of 
contributions due _wiili respect to the member who elect;s to remit ilie member 
contributions for the eligible period of service in the unifor~ed serVices. 

(g) If the employee does ngt comply wiili sBbdivislon (b) of Section 22851. 
within ilie time period speciffed, the employer contributions that were remitted 
for that period shall _be adju~ted pursuant to Section 23008. 
(Added by Stats.1996, c. 680 (S.B.1877), § 2. Amended by Statd998, c. 965 (A.B. 
2765), § 103.) 

I So in enrolled bill. 
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:EtiUGATION:.q;m.~ . . ·' . . . . . -

. § · 22950. Monthly contribution percentages 

(a) Employers shall contribute monthly to the system 8 percent of the 
creditable compensation upon which members' contributions under this part 
are based. · 

(l;J) From. the contributions required under subdivision (a), there shall be 
deposited in· the Teachers' Retirement Fund an amount,. determined by the 
board, that is not less than the amourit, determined in an actuarial valuation of 
the Defined Benefit Program pursuant to Section 22311.5, necessary to finance 
the liabilities associated with the benefits of the Defined Benefit Program over 
"the funding period adopted by the board, after taking into account the contribu
tions made pursuant to Sections 22901, 22951; and 22955. 

(c) The amount of contributions required under subdivision (a) that is not · 
deposited in the Teachers' Retirement Fund pursuant to subdivision (b) shall be 
deposited directly into the Teachers' Health Benefits Fund, as established in 
Section 25930, and shall not be deposited into ·or transferred from the Teach-
ers' Retirem~nt Fund. · 
(Added by. Stats.l993, c. 893 (A.B.1796), § 2. Amended by StatS.l996, c. 634 (S.B. 
2041),,§ 160; Stats.l997, c. 482 (S.B.471), § 16; Stats.l998, c. 965 (A.B.2765), § 115; 
Stats.2000; c. 1032 (S.B.l435), § I; Stats.200!, c. 159 (S.B.662), § 60.) 

.. 
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~DUGATION: .QQID.:Jl: 

· § 22951. Adpitional monthly contribution!J 

In. addition to ~ny other contributions required by this part, employers shall;· 
on account of liability for benefits pursuant to Section 22 717, contribute 
monthly to the Teachers' Retir.ement ·Fund 0.25 percent. of the creditable 
compensation upon which members' contributions under this part are based. 
(Added by Stats.1993, c. 893 (A.B.1796), § 2. Amended by Stats.1996, c. 634 (S .. B. 
2041), § 161; Siats.l997, c. 482 (S.B.471), § 17; Stats.l998, c. 965 (A.B.2765), § 116; 
Stats.1998, c. 967 (A.B.2804), § 2, eff. Sept. 29, 1998; Stats.2000, c. 1025 (A.B.816), 
§ 22.) 
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July 24, 2003 

Ms. Shirley Opie, Assistant Executive Director 
Commission on State Mandates 
980 Ninth Street, Suite 300 
Sacramento, CA 95814 

RECEIVED·· 
JUL 2 4-2003 

COMMISSION ON 
STATE MANDATES 

EXHIBITD 

Re: Test Claim Number 02-TC-19, CalSTRS Service Credit, Submitted by the Santa Monica 
Community College District -

Dear Ms. Opie: 

This letter is in response to the above mentioned test claim, as filed by the Santa Monica 
Community College District. The California State Teachers' Retirement System has analyzed the 
merits of the test claim and concluded that the Code Sections cited do not constitute a state 
mandated local program or impose costs mandated by the state, as established by Government · 
Code Sections 17514 and 17556. 

The constitution requires that the State provide funding to local governments and school districts 
for the costs of any new mandated program or higher level of service enacted by the Legislature 
on or after January 1, 1975. The critical aspect of this constitutional provision is that the activity 
must be a new mandate on local govemmentlschool districts via a new program requirement or 
policy imposing a higher level of service. Government Code Section 17556 specifies exceptions 
to a state mandate reimbursement, one of which is a statute that is in response to a federal 
mandate (see item 1). Programs that are optional for the school district do not constitute new 
programs or higher levels of ser-Vice (see item 2). In addition, because offering employees a 
retirement program is a common function of all employers, not only public employers, 
requirements associated ·with the administration of a retirement program do not constitute new 
programs or higher levels of service (see items 3 and 4). 

California State Teachers' Retirement System, Legal Office 
MS #3, P.O. Box 15275, Sacramento, CA 95851-0275 

(916) 229-3677; www.calstrs.ca.gov 
_ Securing the financial future and sustaining the trust of California's educators 
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1. The following statutes can be deemed exceptions to a -stat·e- mandate reimburseme1~t ~nder 
Government Code Section 17556 because they were in response to federal mandates: 
" Chapter 8.93, Statutes of 1993- Added Education Code Section 22455.5, requiring 

employers to make available criteria for membership to part-time teachers; 
" Chapter 680, Statutes of 1996- Federal compliance with the Unifom1ed Services 

Employment and Reemployment Rights Act· 

2. The following statutes establish optional programs for school districts and therefore, do not 
constitute a local mandate: 
• Chapter 592, Statutes of 1995 ;-Establishes the Cash Balance Benefit Program as a 

mandated program; however, the provision was only in effect for a period of less than two 
months and had not been implemented; 

o Chapter 608, Statutes of 1996 -Amends the provisions of the Cash Balance Benefit 
Progran1, making it an optional program for school districts; 

a Chapter 20, Statutes of 1994- Establishes an early retirement incentive program-that was 
optional if the district found a cost savings in offering the program; 

The State Supreme Comi previously has found in County of Los Angeles v. State of California; 
43 Cal. 3d 46, that the phrase "new program or higher level of service of an existing program" 
contained in Govemment Code Section only becomes meaningful when considering the context 
of the miginal program or public service. In the case of schools, that could be an additional 
classroom requirement imposed on students, or a requirement that schools provide space for 
polling places for the public on Election Day. · 

CalSTRS believes the statutes listed in the test claim do not impose a new .program or higher 
level of service within an existing program upon the claimant pursuant to Section 17514 of the 
Government Code because the provision of compensation a11d benefits to employees, and the 
method for paying such compensation and benefits can not be considered a 'program' or 
'service.' The act of an employer providing compensation and benefits to its employees is not a 
unique function oflocal govemment or school employers, because it is a function common to all 
employers, whether public or private. 

3. The following statutes are administrative in nature, are considered patt of the employer's 
responsibilities in offering a retirement program, and do not constitute a new program or a 
policy of imposing a higher level of service: 
o Chapter 603, Statutes of 1994- Requires employers to notify employees of their right to 

elect membership in the Defined Benefit Program; 
o Chapter 1048, Statutes of 1998 -Merges the Defined Benefit Program and the Cash 

Balance Benefit Program as two programs within the Teachers' Retirement Plan; 
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o Chapter 383, Statutes of 1996 -Requires employers to notify employees of their election 
rights within 10 days of hire ·· · 

o Chapter 507, Statutes of 1994- Allows part-time adult education substitute teachers to 
. elect membership m the Defined Benefit Progi"ain ahd required districts reimburse 
employees for overpaid contributions; 

o Chapter 394, Statutes of 1995- Exempts retired members who work as administrators 
from the post-retirement earnings limit; 

o Chapter 390, Statutes of 1995- Establishes minimum standards for full-time 
employment; 

o Chapter 83 8, Statutes of 1997; Chapter 402, Statutes of2000; Chapter 880, Statutes of 
2000- Allow CalSTRS members who becomes a state agency employee to remain a 
member ofCalSTRS; 

o Chapter 1006, Statutes of 1998- Extends the eligibility of members to receive credit for 
their unused sick leave when calculating service credit; 

o Chapter 1067, Statutes of 1998- Authmized employees to purchase up to 5 years of 
nonqualified service and specified out-of-state service credit as "nonqualified"; 

o Chapter 967, Statutes of 1998 - Reamortized the Teachers' Retirement Fund liability and 
provided 65% of Elder Full Funding; 

o Chapter 1020, Statutes of 2000 - Allows members to redeposit refunded employee 
contributions; pennits members to purchase specified service credit; allows members to 
name a new spouse as beneficiary; expands ·eligible participation in the Cash Balance 
Benefit Program; . . 

o Chapter 1021, Statutes of 2000- Provides that all compensation for creditable service is 
creditable to CalSTRS; 

o Chapter 1032, Statutes of 2000- Requires CalSTRS to pay Part A Medicare Premiums · 
for eligible members; 

o Chapter 77, Statutes of2001- Allows CalPERS members who begin performing 
certificated service to remain in CalPERS; 

o Chapter 802, Statutes of 2001 -Eliminates one of the requirements of dependent children 
who are receiving a disability allowance; increases CalSTRS Home Loan Program limits; 
allows Defined Benefit members to purchaseprior Cash Balance Benefit Program 
serv1ce. 

4. The following statutes consist of code maintenance provisions, primarily technical and 
nonsubstantive in nature and do not mandate action on the part of the school district; if action 
was required on the part of the school district, it was a result of providing a retirement 
program to employees: 
° Chapter 933, Statutes of 1994- Technical housekeeping related to the 1993 

recodification of the Teachers' Retirement Law· , 
o Chapter 634, Statutes of 1996 -Technical housekeeping; 
o Chapter 482, Statutes of 1997 ""; Technical housekeeping; 
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o · Chapter 939, Statutes of 1999-:- Technical housekeeping; .. 
o · Chapter 803, Statutes of 2001 - Technical housekeeping; 
o Chapter 3 75, Statutes of 2002 - Technical housekeepirlg; 
o Chapter 159, Statutes of 2001- Technical housekeeping by the Senate Judiciary 

Committee. 

If you have any questions regarding this response, please contact the CalSTRS Legal Office. 

Sincerely, 

Christopher Waddell 
General Counsel 

c.c. Attached List 
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Mr. Keith B. Pertersen 
SixTen & Associates 
5252 Balboa Avenue,Si.iite 807 · 
San Diego, CA 92117 

·Ms. Cheryl Miller 
· Santa Monica Community C_ollege District · 
1900 Pica Blvd. 
Santa Monica, CA 90405-1628 

Mr. Keith Gmeinder · · 
Department of Finance (A-15) 
915 L Street, 8th Floor 
Sacramento, CA 95814 

Mr. Gerald Shelton 
California Department of Education (E-08) 
Fiscal and Administrative Services Division 
1430 N Street, Suite 2213 
Sacramento, CA 95814 

Ms. Beth Hunger 
Centration, Inc. 
8316 Red Oak Street, Suite 101 
Rancho Cucamonga, CA 91730 

Ms. Sandy Reynolds 
Reynolds Consulting Group, Inc . 

. PO Box 987 
Sun City, CA 92586 

{ 
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July 24, 2003 

- Ms. Paula Higashi 
Executive Director · 
Commission on State Mandates 

· 980 Ninth Street, Suite 300 
Sacramento, CA 95814 

Dear Ms. Higashi: 

RECEIVED. 
JUL. 2 5 2003 

COMMISSION ON 
STATE MANDATES ·-----··-

As requested in your letter dated June 19, 2003, the Department of Finance (Finance) has 
reviewed the test claim submitted by the Santa Monica Community College District (claimant) 
asking the Commission to determine whether specified costs incurred under Chapter. 893, 
Statutes of 1993 (AB 1796); Chapter 20, Statutes of 1994 (SB 858); Chapter 507, Statutes of 
1994 (AB 2647); Chapter603, Statutes of 1995 (AB 1122); Chapter 394, Statutes of 1995 
(AB 948); Chapter 592, Statutes of 1995 (AB 1298); Chapter 383, Statutes of 1996 (AB 3221); 
Chapter 608, statutes of 1996 (AB 2673); Chapter 634, Statutes of 1996 (SB 2041 ); 
Chapter 680, Statutes of 1996 (SB 1 877); Chapter 1165, Stat1,1tes of 1996 .(AB 3032); 
Chapter 482, Statutes of 1997 (SB 471); Chapter 838, Statutes of 1997 (SB 227); Chapter 965, · 
Statutes of 1998 (AB 2765); Chapter967. Statutes of 1998 (AB 2804); Chapter 1006, Statutes 
of 1998 (AB 1102); Chapter 1048, Statutes of 1998 (SB 2085); Chapter 1076, Statutes of 1998 
(SB 2126); Chapter 939, Statutes of 1999 (SB 1074); Chapter 402, Statutes of 2000 (AS 649); 
Chapter 880, Statutes of 2000 (SB 1694); Chapter 1020, Statutes of 2000 (AB 820); 
Chapter 1021, Statutes of 2000 (AB 2700): Chapter 1025, statutes of 2000 (AB 8_16); 
Chapter 1032, Statutes of 2000 (SB 1435); Chapter 77, Statutes of 2001 (SB 165); 
Chapter 159, Statutes of 2001 (SB 662); Chapter 802. Statutes of 2001 (SB 499); Chapter 803, 
Statutes of 2001 (SB 501); Chapter 375, Statutes of 2002 (AB 29B2); and Education Code 
Sections 22000, et al are reimbursable State mandated costs (Claim No. 02-TC-19 "CaiSTRS 
Service Credit"). · 

Commencing with Page 89 of the test claim, the claimant has identified the following new duties, 
which it asserts are reimbursable State mandates. Following each of the enumerated duties is 
Finance1s response: 

1. Adopting policies and procedures and periodically updating those policies and 
procedures to implement State Teachers' Retirement System (STRS) law. 

These are general administrative functions and are not required in the test claim statutes. 
Therefore, they are not a reimbursable State mandate. 

2. Properly crediting all creditable compensation when detennining a STRS member's 
benefits, which would include all activities and costs associated with crediting STRS 
costs to employees. 

Education Code (EC) Section 22119.5 stipulates that persons who receive "creditable 
compensation" as certificated employees of school districts, county offices of education, or . 
community college districts (public school employers) shall be considered to have performed 
"creditable service,· and shall therefore be eligible for STRS membership. Among those 
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?E'rtificated employees eligible for STRS membership pursuant to EC Section 22119.5 are 
mstructors, counselors, admini~trators, health professionals, librarians, and superintendents. 

EC Section 22119.2 defines "creditable compensation" as salary. and other remuneration 
payable in cash by public school employers to STRS m.embers. Pursuant to Chapter. 16 of . . . 
Part_ 13 of the Education Code (commencing with Section 22950), public school employers must 
_rem1~ to STRS a monthly contri~ution that is a percentage of the creditable compensation they 
prov1de to each STRS member m their employ. · 

. EC Section 22119.2 formerly stated thatthe salary or remuneration provided to STRS members 
for a variety of activities was not creditable compensation, and WaS therefore excluded when 
public school employers calculated the monthly amount they had to remit to STRS. Among 
those activities were the following: 

o Service in excess of the full-time equivalent for a member's position. 
o Pay received by a member for overtime, summer school service, or intersession 

instruction. 
o .Pay received for extracurricular activities such as coaching that are part of a member's 

contract. 
o Bonus payments that are provided in equal amounts or percentages to all members in a 

·classification. · 

Effective July 1, 2002, Chapter 1021, Statutes of 2000, amended EC Section 22119.2 so that 
salary or remuneration provided by public school employers to STRS members for the above
referenced actiVities would be considered creditable compensation. Consequently, effective 
July 1, 2002, public school employers that provide STRS members with salary or remuneration 
for any of the aforementioned activities have been required to increase the contributions they 
provide to STRS pursuant to Chapter 16 of Part 13 of the Education Code (commencing with 
Section 22950). 

Claimant alleges the requirement that school districts, community college districts, and county 
offices of education provide increased monthly contributions to STRS effective July 1, 2002, is a 
result of the State mandating a new program or higher level of service of an existing program as 
defined in Article XIII B, Section 6 of the California Constitution. Claimant also alleges that the 
statutes referenced in the test claim create new State mandated duties unique to school districts 
and not applicable to all residents and entities in the State. Claimant therefore alleges the cost 
of providing the increased monthly contributions are State mandated, and reimbursable. 

However California courts have ruled that the California Constitution does not require that local 
agencies' be reimbursed for legislatively imposed new costs associated with the provision of 
contributions to State-administered' retirement systems, as this activity does not fall within the 
parameters of a "new program or higher level of service" as those terms are used in 
Article XIII B, Section 6 of the California Constitution. 

In County of Los Angeles v. State of California, (1987) 43 Cal. 3d 46 (hereafter County of Los 
Angeles), the California Supreme Court established that, in order for c~s.ts to be cons1~ered · 
reimbursable, local entities must incur those costs through (a) the prov1s1on to the public, of a 
new or higher level of service via a new or an existing pr~gram, or (b) .t~e ~erformance of 
unique requirements that do not apply generally to <:~II res1dents or entitles m the state. 

In City cif Anaheim v. State of California, (1987) 1.89 Cal.,~pp. 3d 1_478, (h~reafter Citv ~f 
Anaheim), the plaintiff sought reimbursement for mterest 1t lost on 1ts Public Employees 
Retirement System (PERS) account pursuant to the provisions of Chapter 1244, Statutes of 
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1980. The Court found the provision of pension payments to retired employees by local 
governments is not a public program or service for purposes of Article XIII B, Section 6. The 
Court further found that requiring local governments to provide higher pension payments to 
retired emploxees does not meet the 'higher level of service" test in Article XIII B, Section 6. 

. . . . . . . . . 

The <:;6urt stated: "Moreover, the goals of Article XIII B of the CaHfornia con-stitution 'were to . 
protect ~esidE:nts from excessive taxat_ion .and governmentspending~.,[andJ precluii[eJ a shift of 
financial responsibility for carrying out governmental functions from the state to local - · 
agencies ... Bearing the costs of salaries, unemployment insurance, and wor1<ers' compensation 
coverage costs-which all employers must bear neither threatens excessive taxation or 
governmental spending, nor shifts from the slate to a local_ag!mcy the expense·of providing 
governmental services.' (County of Los Angeles. supra, at p. 61.) Similarly, City is faced -with a 
higher cost of compensation to its employees. This is not the same as a higher cost of 
providing services to the public (emphasis added)." 

In City of Richmond v. Commission on State Mandates, (1998) 64 Cai.App.41
h 1190, (hereafter 

City of Richmond), Ricnmond argued that legislation requiring city payment of death benefits 
under both PERS and wori<ers' compensation to survivors of a police officer killed in the line of 
duty imposed a requirement unique to local government. The court concluded that the test 
claim legislation "merely eliminated the exemption [for local governments] and made these 
previously exempted entities subject to the general rule. By doing so, it may have imposed a 
requirement 'new' to local agencies, but that requirement was not 'unique.'" (City of Richmond, 
supra, at p. 1198). Similarly here, compensation of employees in general is not unique to 
government. While claimant may argue that compensation of school employees and the 
associated STRS employer contributions are unique to school employers, the focus must be on 
the hardly unique function of compensating employees in general. Therefore. increased 
monthly contributions to STRS are not r~imbursable State mandated costs as defined by 
Article XIII B, Section 6 of the California Constitution. · 

In accordance with the rulings in County of Los Angeles. City of Anaheim, and City cif 
Richmond, Finance asserts the provision by public school employers of monthly STRS' 
contributions on behalf of their employees is not a program that provides a service to the public 
or that is unique to local government. · 

Consequently, Finance asserts public school employers are ineligible for reimbursement of 
costs associated with. the requirement that they increase their STRS contributions. 

3. Member and employer duties such as making available criteria for membership, 
providing STRS with employee compensation information, and advising members in 
general, etc. 

For thE;! reasons stated in our response to Issue Two, Finance asserts public school employers 
are ineli'gible for reimbursement of costs associated with the requirement that they increase their 
STRS contributions. 

4. Membership pertaining to the increased cost of making employer contributions for a 
member performing creditable service on a part-time basis, etc. 

For the reasons stated in our response to Issue Two, Finance asserts public school employers 
are ineligible for reimbursement of costs associated with the requirement that they increase their 
STRS contributions. 
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5. Service credit pertaining to the increased cost of making employer contributions for a 
member on a compensated leave of absence, etc. · · · · 

For the reasons stated in our response to Issue Two, Finance asserts public school employers 
are ineligible for reimbursement of costs associated with the requirement that they increase their 
STRS contributions. . · . . . ··: · . . .·· . . . . . . . 

6. Permissive and additional service.credit.pertaining to the in~reased cost of making 
employer contributions for a member in special teaching positions, etc. 

For the reasons stated in our response to Issue Two, Finance asserts public school employers 
are ineligible for reimbursement of costs associated with the requirement that they increase their 
STRS contributions. Moreover, since EC Section 22801 (d) only specifies that district 
employers may pay the employer contributions for specified service, this constitutes a 
discretionary decision to pay, which is not a reimbursable cost. 

7. Military service credit pertaining to the increased cost of making employer 
contributions for a member who performed voluntary service in the uniformed services. 

For the reasons stated in our response to Issue Two, Finance asserts public school employers 
are ineligible for reimbursement of costs associated with the requirement that they increase their 
STRS contributions. · 

8. Employer and State contributions pertaining to STRS' members and their service. 

For the reasons stated in our response to Issue Two, Finance asserts public school employers 
are ineligible for reimbursement of costs associated with the requirement that they increase their 
STRS contributions. 

As required by the Commission's regulations, we are including a "Proof of Service" indicating 
that the parties included on the mailing list which accompanied your June 19, 20031etter have 
been provided with copies of this letter via either United States Mail or, in the case of other state 
agencies, Interagency Mail Service. 

If you have any questions regarding this letter, please contact Bob Sands, Principal Program 
Budget Analyst, at (916) 445-3274, or Keith Gmeinder, State Mandates Claims Coordinator for 
the Department of Finance, at (916) 445·8913. 

~~· 
Thomas E. Dithridge 
Assistant Program Budget Manager 

Attachments 
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Attachment A 

DECLARATION OF 
DEPARTMENT OF FINANCE 
CLAIM NO. 01-TC-02 -· -: ~'. '·.-:-· 

· · · 1. I am currently employed by the State of California, Department· of Finance (Finance), am· 
familiar with the duties of Finance, and am authorized to make this declaration on behalf 
of Finance. 

2. We concur that the sections rele'vant to this claim are aecurately quoted in the test claim 
submitted by claimants and, therefore, we do .not restate them in this declaration. 

I certify under penalty of perjury that the facts set forth in the foregoing !3re true and correct of 
my own knowledge except as to the matters therein stated as information or belief and, as to 
those matters, I believe them to be true. 

7- 2i../- 0 3. 
at Sacramento, CA 
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PROOF OF SERVICE 

Test CI;;Jim Name: CaiSTRS SeNice Credit 
Test Claim Number: 02-TC-19 

·. I, Felicia Molle, the undersigned, declare as.follovvs: 
I am emplciyed.in the County of Sacramento, State of California, I am 18 years of a~e or older · 
and not a party to the within entitled cause: my business address is 915 L Street; 6 Floor, · · 
Sacramento, CA 95814. · · · · 

Oli July 24, 2003, I served the attached recommendation of the Department of Finance in said 
cause, by facsimile to the Commission on State Mandates and by placing a true copy thereof: 
(1) to claimants and nonstate agencies enclosed in a sealed envelope with postage thereon fully 
prepaid' in the United States Mail at Sacramento, California; and (2) to State agencies in the 
normal pickup location at 915 L Street, 61

h Floor, for Interagency Mall Service, addressed as 
follows: 

A-16 
Ms. Paula Higashi, Executive Director 
Commission on State Mandates 
980 Ninth Street, Suite 300 
Sacramento, CA 95814 
Facsimile No. 445-0278 

B-29 
Legislative Analyst's Office 
Attention: Marianne O'Malley 
925 L Street, Suite 1 000 
Sacramento, CA 95814 

Mr. Keith B. Petersen 
SixTen & Associates 
5252 Balboa Avenue, Suite 807 
San Diego, CA 92117 · 

Ms. Beth Hunter 
Centration, Inc. 
8316 Red Oak Street, Suite 101 
Rancho Cucamonga, CA 91730 

Mr. Steve Shields 
Shields Consulting Group, Inc. 
1536 35m Street 
Sacramento, CA 95816 

JUL-25-2003 17:5~ 

B-08 
State Controller's Office 
Division of Accounting & Reporting 
Attention: William Ashby 
3301 C Street. Room 500 
Sacramento, CA 95816 

Santa Monica Community College District 
1900 Pica Boulevard 
Santa Monica, CA 90405-1628 

Ms. Cheryl Miller 
Santa Monica Community College District 
1900 Pica Boulevard · 
Santa Monica, CA 90405-1628 

E-08 
Mr. Gerald Shelton 
California Department of Education 
Fiscal and Administrative Services Division 
1430 N Street, Suite 2213 
Sacramento, CA 95814 

Ms. Sandy Reynolds 
Reynolds Consulting Group, Inc. 
P.O. Box987 
Sun City, CA 92586 
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Dr. Carol Berg 
Education Mandated Cost Network 
1121 L Street, Suite 1060: 
Sacramento, CA 95814 · 

. ·~ .- ... 

. . B-08. . . . 
· Mr. ·Michael Havey 
State· Controller's Office 

•'f .... 

Division of Accounting and Reporting· 
3301'C Street, Suite 500 
Sacramento, CA 95816 

Mr. Jim ·Zerio 
State Teachers' Retirement System 
Legislative services Office 
7667 Folsom Boulevard 
Sacramento, CA 95851 

Ms. Annette Chinn 
Cost Recovery Systems 
705-2 East Bidwell Street, #294 
Folsom, CA 95630 

Mr. Steve Smith 
Mandated Cost Systems, Inc. 
11130 Sun Center Drive, Suite 100 
Rancho Cordova, CA 95670 

Ms. Harmeet Barkschat .. 
Mandate Resource Services 
5325 Elkhorn Blvd., #307 
Sacramento, CA 95842 

Mr. Paul Minney 
Spector, Middleton, Young & Minney, LLP 
7 Park Center Drive 
Sacramento, CA 95825 

I declare under penalty of perjury under the ·laws of. the Sta of alifornia that the foregoing is 
true and correct, and that this declaration was axecu a o July ~ 2003 at s:::.<":l:::>miAAt 
California. · 
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SoJtTe[I'l) aHli1dl Associates 
Mamidla1l:e Reumlbursement Services 

EXHIBIT F 

,&iTH B. PETERSEN, MPA, JD, President 
W52 Balboa Avenue, Suite 807 

Telephone: 1u'-'o1 '-', '+·oovo 

San Diego, CA 92117 

· August 15, 2003 

Paula Higashi, Executive Director 
Commission on State Mandates 
U.S. Bank Plaza Building 
980 Ninth Street, Suite 300 
Sacramento, California 95814 

Re: Test Claim 02-TC-19 
Santa Monica Community College District 
CaiSTRS Service Credit 

Dear Ms. Higashi: 

Fax: (858) 514-8645 .. 
E-Mail: Kbpsixteri@aol.com : ·· .. 

AUG 1 ft 2GG3 

COMMISSION ON 
STATE MANDATES 

I have received the comments of the California State Teachers' Retirement System 
("STRS") dated July 24, 2003 to which I now respond ori behalf of the test claimant. 

Although none of the objections generated by STRS are included in the statutory 
exceptions set forth in Government Code Section 17556, the objections stated 
additionally fail for the following reasons: 

A. The Comments of STRS are Incompetent and Should be Excluded 

Test claimant objects to the Comments of STRS, in total, as being legally incompetent 
and move that they be excluded from the record. Title 2, California Code of 
ReguJa.tiQns, Se.Gtion 1183. 02.( d) reQ\colir(?s that any: 

. . . ' 

" ... written response, opposition, or recommendations and supporting 
documentation shall be signed at the end of the document, under penalty 
of perjury by an authorized representative of the state agency, with the 
declaration that it is true and complete to the best of the representative's 
personal knowledge or information and belief." 

The comments of STRS do not comply with this essential requirement. 

Furthermore, the test claimant objects to any and all assertions or representations of 
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fact made in the response [such as, "offering employees a retirement program is a 
common function. of all employers"] since STRS has failed to comply wit~ Title 2, 

· California Code of Regulations, Section 1183.02(c)(1) which requires: 

.. "If assertions or representations offact are made (in a response), they . 
must be supported by documentary evidence which shall be submitted with 
the state agency's response, opposition, or. recommendations. All 
documentary evidence shall be authenticated by declarations under 
penalty of perjury signed by persons who are authorized and competent to 
do so and must be based on the declarant's personal knowledge or 
information or belief." 

. :· 

Furthermore, these "hearsay" statements do not even come up to the level of hearsay or 
the type of evidence people rely upon in the conduct of serious affairs. The comments 
submitted by STRS, and any allegations of unsupported facts therein, should be 
excluded from the record. · 

B. STRS' "PointS" Are Not Valid Arguments 

STRS numbers four points in its comments, some of which are inadmissable, some of ta 
which are not relevant, and some of which do not refute the allegations of the test claim. 9 

1. STRS argues that two statutes are in response to federal mandates without 
citation. Title 2, California Code of Regulations, Section 1183.02(c)(2} requires that 
written responses contain a copy of relevant portions of state constitutional provisions, 
federal statutes and executive orders that may impact the alleged mandate unless such 
authorities are also cited in the test claim. In addition, specific. chapters, articles, 
sections or page numbers must be identified. Having failed to comply with these 
regulations, it is impossible for test claimant to respond. 

2. STRS argues that three statutes establish optional programs. 

(a) 

(b) 

Chapter 592, Statutes of 1995 Is cited by STRS with an argument 
pertaining to the Cash Balance Benefit Program. This Chapter is cited in 
the test claim based upon a different section not related to the Cash 
Balance Benefit Program. 

Chapter 608, Statutes of 1996 is cited by STRS with an argument 
pertaining to the Cash Balance Benefit Program. This Chapter is cited in 
the test claim based upon a different section not related to the Cash 
Balance Benefit Program. 
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Ms. Paula Higashi, Executive Director · 
Commission on State Mandates 
· · August 15, 2002 · 

Chapter 20, Statutes of 1994, (added Educ~tion Code S~c;tion 227141
)' 

and requires ('~shall.be granted") an additionaLty~~o years of service credit 
· tie granted upon a factual determination .. The factual determination is not . 
. discretionary, itis merely a determination.of.facts, such as declining 
enrollment or a shortage of teachers qualified to teach in certain 
disciplines. The occurrence of these facts is .not discretionary, but once 
determined, the additional credit "shall be granted". Therefore, it is not 
"optional" as argued. · 

3. Fifteen statutes are listed as being "administrative in nature, are considered part 
of the employer's responsibilities in offering a retirement program, and do not 
constitute a new program or a policy of imposing a higher level of service". Of 
course the administrative nature of the test claimant's responsibilities (i.e., duties) 
in offering {by mandate) a retirement program are not an objection to the test· 
claim, but a reason for the test claim being filed. As to a "new program or "higher 
level of service, see part C, infra. 

4. Seven statutes are listed with the argument that they consist of code 
maintenance provisions, primarily technical and nonsubstantive in nature and do 
mandate action on the part of the school district. Those types of allegations are 
necessary for a full statutory history. STRS goes on to argue that "if action was 
required on the part of the school district, it was a result of providing a retirement 
program to employees". This adds nothing to the response and provides 
additional reasons in support of the test claim. 

C. The Test Claim Legislation Mandates a New Program 

Wedged in between "point 2" and "point 3", STRS argues that the test claim legislation 
does "not impose a new program or higher level of service within an existing program 
upon the claimant pursuant to Section 17514 of the Government Code because the 
provision of compensation and benefits to employees, and the method for paying such 
compensation and benefits can not be considered a "program" or "service". The act of 
an employer providing compensation and benefits to its employees is not a unique 
function of local government or school employers, because it is a function common to all 
employers2

, whether public or private." · 

1 See: Test Claim, commencing at page 62 

2 
Test Claimant has already objected to this unverified and unauthenticated 

assertion of fact. Test Claimant hereby requests the Commission to take notice of the 
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The answer to the question of wh~f6i~Heptclairrdegislation mandates a "program"· 
·subject to.article XIHB, section 6 ofthe:¢aliforni~ Constitution is found in County of Los 
. Angeles v. State of Califonira· {1987}43 CaL 3d 46: · 

"Looking atthe languag~ q{~e§tion 6 then, it seems clear that by itself the 
term "higher level of service" is· m~aningless. It must be read in 
conjunction with the predecessor phrase "new program" to give it 
meaning ... What programs then did the electorate have'in mind when 
section 6 was adopted? We conclude that the drafters and the electorate 
had in mind the commonly understood meanings of the term..:..programs 
that carry out the governmental function of providing services to the public, 
or laws which, to implement a state poiicy, impose unique requirements on 
local governments and do not apply generally to c:!.ll residents and entities 
in the: state." (Opinion, at page 56) ·· · · · · 

Therefore, the answer to the question of whether duties imposed by test claim legislation 
are programs subject to reimbursement by article XIII B, section 6, is found in the 
determination of whether the test Claim legislation mandates either the governmental 
function of providing a service to ttie public, or imposes unique requirements on local 
governments that do not apply generally to ali residents and entities in the state .. Only e 
one of these findings is. necessary to conclude that the test claim legislation is a 
"program" as used in article XIII B, section 6. Carmel Valley Fire Protection District v. 
State of California (1987) 190 Cai.App.3d 521, 537 · · 

The test claim legislation requires test claimant to make ·contributions to a mandated 
retirement plan for its employees. This is a unique requirement imposed on public 
schools and does not apply generally to all residents and eiQtities in the state. Private 
employers are not required by .law to provide their employees with an employerfunded 
retirement program, nor does' STRS laws apply to any entity other than public schools. . . . . 

D. Conclusion 

The test claim legislation alleg.es reimbursable costs for complying with changes in the 
law which requires school districts to provide a retirement program for employees. The 
test claim legislation alleges that certain employees, previously required to be excluded 

· in the retirement program, now be included in the program. The test claim legislation 
alleges that certain employees' activities, previously excluded from the retirement 

fact that all employers in the private sector are not required by law to provide a 
retirement system to its employees. · · 
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Ms. Paula Higashi, Executive Director 
Commission on State Mandates· 

August 15, 2002 

program, now bE:! included in·that program. Therefore, those portions of the mandated 
retirement program are ''new programs" .. 

. . . - . . .. • 

Therefore, the comments of STRS should be disregarded. and the Gommission should .. 
find that the test claim legislation imposes a new program on school districts within the 
meaning of article XIII B, section 6, of the California Constitution. 

CERTIFICATION 

I certify by my signature below, under penalty of pe~ury, that the statements made in 
this document are true and complete to the best of my own personal knowledge or 
information and belief. 

Sincerely, 

Keith B. Petersen 

C: Per Mailing List Attached 
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DECLARATION OF SERVICE 

·· RE: · ·CaiSTRS Service Credit 
.~·.-:. ~~cLAIMANT: Santa Monica Community College District' 

. ,; ~":~:; .~~l"decl~·~~: 
. . 

·I am employed in thE! office of Six Ten and A~sociates: which is the appointed . 
. representative of the above named claimant(s). I am 18 years of age or older and not a 

party to the within entitled matter. 

On the date indicated below, I served the attached: letter of August 15, 2003 
addressed as follows: 

Paula Higashi 
Executive Director 
Commission on State Mandates 
980 Ninth Street, Suite 300 
Sacramento, CA 95814 
Sacramento, CA 95814 
FAX: (916) 445-0278 

0 

U.S. MAIL: I am familiar with the 
business practice at SixTen and 
Associates for the collection and 
processing of correspondence for mailing 
with the United States Postal Service. In 
accordance with that practice, 
correspondence placed in the internal 
mail collection system at SixTen and 
Associates is deposited with the United 
States Postal Service that same day in 
the ordinary course of business. 

OTHER SERVICE: I caused such 
envelope(s) to be delivered to the office 
of the addressee(s) listed above by: 

(Describe) 

AND per mailing list attached 

0 

0 

0 

FACSIMILE TRANSMISSION: On the 
date below from facsimile machine 
number (858) 514-8645, I personally 
transmitted to . the above-named 
person(s) to the facsimile number(s) 
shown above, pursuant to California 
Rules of Court 2003-2008. A true copy of · 
the above-described document(s) 
was(were) transmitted by facsimile 
transmission and the transmission was 
reported as complete and without error. 

A copy of the transmission report issued·;· 
by the transmitting machine is attached·to,. · 
this proof of service. 

PERSONAL SERVICE: By causing a true 
copy of the above-described document(s) 
to be hand delivered to the office(s) of 
the addressee(s). 

I declare under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is true and correct and that this 
declaration was executed on 8/15/03 , at San Diego, California. 

'tqi@AMM;d( 
Diane Bramwell 
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Original List Date: 
P'\ Last Updated: 
V List Print Date: 

Claim Number: 

Issue: 

5/27/2003 

06/18/2003 
02-TC-19 

. CaiSTRS Service Credit 

TO ALL PARTIES AND INTERESTED PARTIES:. 

Mailing Information: Other 

Mailing List 

Each commission mailing list is continuously updated as requests are recei\ed to include or mmo\e any party or person 
on tile mailing list. A current mailing list Is provided with commission correspondence, and a copy of the current mailing 
list is available upon request at any time. Except as provided otherwise by commission rule, when a party or interested 
party files any written material with the commission concerning a claim, It shall simultaneously serw a copy of the written 
material on the parties and interested parties to tile claim Identified on the mailing l.ist pro•Aded by the commission. (Cal. 
Code Regs., tit. 2, § 1181.2.) 

Mr. Keith B . .Petersen 
SlxTen & Associates 
5252 Balboa A\enue, Suite 807 
San Diego, CA 92117 

Ms. Cheryl Miller 
Santa Monica Community College District 

1900 Pico BlvtJ. 
Santa Monica, CA 90405-1628 

avlr. Keith Gmeinder. 

Department of Finance. (A"15) 

915 L Street, 6'th Floor 
Sacramento, CA 95814 

Mr. Gerald Shelton 
California Department of Education (E-08) 

Fiscal and Admlnistratl\e Services Division 
1430 N Street, Suite 2213 
Sacramento, CA 95814 

Ms. Beth Hunter 
Centration, Inc. 
8316 Red Oak Street, Suite 101 
Rancho Cucamonga, CA 91730 

/vls. Sandy Reynolds 
Reynolds Consulting Group, Inc. 
P.O. Box 987 
Sun City, CA 92586 

0 
Page: 1· 

Claimant Representative 

Tel: (858) 514-8605 

Fax: (858) 514-8645 

Claimant 

Tel: (310) 434-4221 

Fax: (310)434-4256 

. .. 

Tel: (916) 445:8913 

Fax: (916) 327-0225 

Tel: (916) 445-0554 

Fax: (916) 327-8306 

Tel: (866) 481-2642 

Fax: (866) 481-5383 

Tel: (909) 672-9964 

Fax: (909) 672-9963 
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SixTen and .Associates 
Mandate Reimbursement Services 

.• ITH B. PETERSEN, MPA, JD, President 
52 Balboa Avenue, Suite 807 

Telephot ,~.,oJ :J14-8605 ·· · 
Fax: . (856) 514-864!5, ·. · 

sa'n Dlego,·cA92117 E-Mail: Kbpsixten@aol.com-····: ··· 

August 15, 2003 · 

Paula Higashi, Executive Director 
Commission on State Mandates 
U.S. Bank Plaza Building 
980 Ninth Street, Suite 300 
Sacramento, California 95814 

Re: Test Claim02-TC-19 

RECE~VED 

AUG 1 8 2003 

COMMISSION ON 
STATEMANDATES 

Santa Monica Community College District 
CaiSTRS Service Credit 

Dear Ms. Higashi: 

I have received the Response of the Department of Finance ("DOF") dated July 24, 
2003, tb which I now respond on behalf of the test claimant. 

Although none of the objections generated by DOF are included in the statutory 
exceptions set forth in Government Code Section 17556, the objections stated 
additionally fail for the following reasons: 

A. The Response of the DOF is Incompetent and Should be Excluded 

Test claimant objects to the Response of the DOF, in total, as being legally incompetent 
and move that it be excluded from the record. Title 2, California Code of Regulations, 
Section 1183.02{d) requires that any: 

" ... written response, opposition, or recommendations and supporting 
documentation shall be signed at the end of the document, under penalty 
of perjury by an authorized representative of the state agency, with the 
declaration that it is true and complete to the best of the representative's 
personal knowledge or information and belief." 

The DOF Response does not comply with this essential requirement. 
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Paula Higashi, Executive Director & 
Commission on State Mandates V 

"Aug'list ·rs·i :2002 

B. . The TestCiaim Legislation Mandates a New Program .... ' 

DOF argue~ that the- test claim legislation "d~es not. fall within the paramet~rs of a new 
··program or higher level of service as those terms are used 'iii Article XIII s; Seetion·s 'Of 
the California Constitution" citing as authority: County of Los Angeles v. State of 
California (1987) 43 Cal. 3d 46; Citv bf Anaheim v. State of California (1987) 189 
Cai.App.3d 1478; and City of Richmond y. Commission of State Mandates (1998) 64 · · 
Cai.App.4th 1190. As will be seen below, (1) the test claim legislation mandates a new 
program and {2) the cases cited by DOF are clearly distinguishable from the issues 
presented to the Commission in this instance. 

1. The Test Claim Legislation Mandates a New Program 

The answer to the question of whether test claim legislation mandates a "program" 
subject to article XIII 8, section 6 of the California Constitution is found in County of Los 
Angeles v, State of California {1987) 43 Cal.3d 46: 

"Looking at the language of section 6 then, it seems clear that by itself the 
term "higher level Of service" is meaningless. It must be read in · 
conjunction with the predecessor phrase "new program" to give it 
meaning ... What programs then did the electorate have in mind when 
section 6 was adopted? We conclude that the drafters and the electorate 
had in mind the commonly understood meanings of the term-programs 
that carry out the governmental function of providing services to the public, 
or laws which, to implement a state policy, impose unique requirements on 
local governments and do not apply generally to all residents and entities 
in the state." {Opinion, at page 56) 

Therefore, the answer to the question of whether duties imposed by test claim legislation 
are programs subject to reimbursement by article XIII 8, section 6, is found in the 
determination of whether the test claim legislation mandates either the governmental 
function of providing a service to the public, or imposes unique requirements on local 
governments that do not apply generally to a!l residents and entities in the state. Only 
one of these findings is necessary to conclude that the test claim legislation is a 
"program" as used in article XIII B, section 6. · Carmel Valley Fire Protection District v. 
State of California (1987) 190 Cai.App.3d 521, 537 

The test claim legislation requires test claimant to make contributions t6 a mandated 
retirement plan for its employees. This is a unique requirement imposed on public 
schools and does not apply generally to all residents and entities in the state. Private 
employers are not required by law to provide their employees with an employer funded 
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retirement program. · -

Paula Higashi, Executive Director 
. · · · Commission on State Mandates 

·: August-15, 2002 

. ' ~ . 

. 2. The Cases Cited byDOF are Clearly·Disti.ng"uishable 

In County of Los Angeles v. State of California, the court held:· 

" ... that section 6 has no application to, and the state need not provide 
subvention for, the costs incurred by local agencies in providing to their 
employees the same increase in workers" compensation benefits that 
employees of private individuals or organizations receive ... Therefore, 
although the state requires that employers provide workers' compensation 
for nonexempt categories of employees, increases in the cost of providing 
this employee benefit are not subject to reimbursement as state-mandated 
program or higher levels of service within the meaning of section 6." 
(Opinion, at pages 57-58, emphasis added) 

Since the issue before the court was the same "workers' compensation benefits that 
employees of private individuals or organization receive", the issues before the court did 
not involve "unique requirements on local governments that do not apply generally to all 
residents and entities in the state". The court therefore was required to hold that these 
benefits were not programs or higher levels of service. 

In City of Anaheim v. State of California the court held that the "temporary increase in 
pension benefits to retired public employees does not constitute a "program" or "service" 
as those terms are used in section 6". (Opi'nion, at page 1483} After discussing County 
of Los Angeles (supra), the court responded to the argument that the test claim 
legislation dealt with pensions for public employees as follows: 

"Such an argument, while appealing on the surface, must fail. As noted 
above, [the test claim legislation} mandated increased costs to a state· 
agency, not a local government...PERS is not a program administered by 
local agencies." (Opinion at page 1484) 

The test claim legislation in City of Anaheim required the Board of Administration of the 
Public Employees Retirement System to transfer all reserve funds in excess of 2 percent 
to a special account to be used for a temporary increase in benefits. The court noted 
that the test claim legislation "did not compel City to do anything" and any increase in 
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. cost1 was "only incidental to PERS' ·compliance" with the test claim legislation. (Opinion, 
atpage 1482). · 

·The test claim-legislation now presented to the Commission does compel test claimant 
to "do something", i.e. it requires it to make contributions to CaiSTRS in situations where 
none were required prior to that legislation. And, its cost is not merely incidental to the 
acts of third persons, but is a direct obligatio(") to make those contributions. 

In Citv ofRichmond v. Commission on State Mandates, the court was dealing with a 
claim for reimbursement for workers' compensation death benefits. Again, the court 
denied the claim because the test claim legislation did not impose unique requirements 
on local governments that do not apply generally to all residents and entities in the state. 

" ... [The test claim legislation] simply puts local government employers on 
the same footing as all other nonexempt employers, requiring that they 
provide the workers' compensation death benefit. ... Neither of these goals 
is frustrated by requiring local agencies to provide the same protections to 
their employees as do private employers. Bearing the costs of salaries, 
unemployment insurance, and workers' compensation coverage-costs 
which all employers must bear-neither threatens excessive taxation or 
governmental spending, nor shifts from the state to a local agency the 
expense of providing governmental services." (Opinion, at page 1197, 
emphasis added) 

Since the issue before the court was workers' compensation death benefits required of 
"all other nonexempt employers" providing the "same protections to [public] employees 
as do private employers" generating "costs which all employers must bear", the issues 
before the court did not involve "unique requirements on local governments that do not 
apply generally to all residents and entities in the state". The court therefore was 
required to hold that these benefits were not programs or higher levels of service. 

C. Conclusion 

The test claim legislation alleges reimbursable costs for complying with changes in the 
law which requires school districts to provide a retirement program for employees. The 

1 The City of Anaheim alleged that the transfer would cause a reduction in the 
interest credited to its account with PERS. The court found that PERS was under no 
legal obligation to credit City's account with excess interest earned on PERS funds. 
(Opinion, at page 1483) 
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private sector is not required· to provide retirement programs for employees .. The 
mandated retir€)ment program is therefore a "program:· which impo~es unique . ·. _ · 
requirements on school districts that do not apply generally. to all residents and entities . 

· · in the state. · · · · 

The test claim legislation alleges that certain employees, previously required to be · 
excluded in the retirement program, now be included in the program. The test claim 
legislation alleges that certain employees' activities, previously excluded from the 
retirement program, now be included in that program. Therefore, those portions of the 

. mandated retirement program are a "new program". 

DOF has failed to distinguish laws of general application from the test claim legislation 
which is unique to only school districts. Therefore, the comments of DOF should be 
disregarded and the Commission should find that the test claim legislation imposes a 
new program on school districts within the meaning of article XIII B, section 6, of the 
California Constitution. 

CERTIFICATION 

I certify by my signature below, under penalty of perjury, that the statements made in 
this document are true and complete to the best of my own personal knowledge or 
information and belief. 

Sincerely, 

~~ 
Keith B. Petersen 

C: Per Mailing List Attached 

C: Christopher Waddell, General Counsel 
California State Teachers' Retirement System, Legal Office 
MS #3, P.O. Box 15275 
Sacramento, CA 95851-0275 
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DECLARATION OF SERVICE 
. : 

·_RE: . CaiSTRS Service Credit 
.. .• : .: -···- ... C(.AI_[VlANT: Santa Monica Community College District 

!'declare: 

. I am employed in th~ office of SixTen and Associates, which is the appointed 
representative of the above named claimant(s). I ain 18 ·years of age or olde(and not a . 
party to the within entitled matter. 

On the date indicated below, I served the attached: letter of August 15, 2003 
addressed as follows: 

Paula Higashi 
Executive Director 
Commission on State Mandates 
980 Ninth Street, Suite 300 
Sacramento, CA 95814 
Sacramento, CA 95814 
FAX: (916) 445-0278 

0 

U.S. MAIL: I am familiar with the 
business practice at SixTen and 
Associates for the collection and 
processing of correspondence for mailing 
with the United States Postal Service. In . 
accordance with that practice, 
correspondence placed in the internal 
mail collection system at SixTen and 
Associates is deposited with the United 
States Postal· Service that same day in 
the ordinary course of business. 

OTHER SERVICE: I caused such 
envelope(s) to be delivered to the office 
of the addressee(s) listed above by: 

(Describe) 

AND per mailing list attached 

0 

D 

0 

FACSIMILE TRANSMISSION: On the 
date below from facsimile machine 
number (858) 514-8645, r personally 
transmitted to the above-named 
person(s) to the facsimile number(s) 
shown above, pursuant to California 
Rules of Court 2003-2008. A true copy of 
the above-described document(s) 
was(were) transmitted by facsimile 
transmission and the transmission was 
reported as complete and without error. 

A copy of the transmission report issued 
by the transmitting machine is attached to 
this proof of service. 

PERSONAL SERVICE: By causing a true 
copy of the above-described document( s) 
to be hand delivered to the office(s) of· 
the addressee(s). 

1 declare- under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is true and correct and that this 
declaration was executed on 8/15/03 , at San Diego, California. 
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Claim f'Jumber. 

Issue: 

5/27/2003 

06/18/2003 
02-TC-19 

CaiSTRS Sei\Ace Credit 

TO ALL PARTIES AND INTERESTED PARTIES: 

Mailing Information: Other 

Mailing List 

Each commission mailing list is continuously updated as requests are recei-.ed to include or remo-.e any party or person 
on the mailing list. A current mailing list is provided with commission correspondence, and a copy of the current mailing 
list is available upon request at any time. Except as provided otherwise by commission rule, when a party or interested 
party files any written material with the commission concerning a claim, It shall simultaneously seM a copy of the written 
material on the parties and interested parties to the claim identified on the mailing list provided by the commission. (Cal. 
Code Regs., tit. 2, § 1181.2.) 

lvlr·. Keith B. Peter·sen 
SlxTen & Associates 

5252 Balboa Avenue, Suite 807 
San Diego, CA 92117 

fvls. Cheryl Miller 
Santa Monica Community College District 

1900 Pico 81\D. 
Santa Monica, CA 90405-1628 

OMr. l<elth Gmei~der 
Department of Finance. (Ac15) 

915 L Street, 6th Floor 
Sacramento, CA 95814 

Mr. Gerald Shelton 
California Department of Education (E-08) 

Fiscal and Administrative Sei\Aces Division 
1430 N Street, Suite 2213 
Sacramento, CA 95814 

fvls. Beth Hunter 
Centration, Inc. 

8316 Red Oak Street, Suite 101 
Rancho Cucamonga, CA 91730 

fvls. Sandy Reynolds 
Reynolds Consulting Group, Inc. 

P.O. Box 987 
Sun City, CA 92586 

Page: 1· 

Claimant Representative 

Tel: (858) 514-8605 

Fax: (858) 514-8645 

Claimant 

Tel: (310) 434-4221 

Fax: (310) 434-4256 

Tel: (916) 445:8913 

Fax: (916) 327-0225 

Tel: (916) 445-0554 

Fax: (916) 327-8306 

Tel: (866) 481-2642 

~ax: (866) 481-5383 

Tel: (909) 672-9964 

Fax: (909) 672-9963 
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Mr. Ste~e Shields 
Shields Consulting Group, Inc. 

Tel: (916) 454-7310 
1536 36th Street 
Sacramento, CA 95816 Fax: (916) 454-7312 e .. 

Mr. Ste~e Smith .• · ,.:..!. 

Mandated Cost Systems, Inc .. 
Tel: (916) 669-0888 .. 

11130 Sun Center Dri~e, Suite 100 >o:;·::. 

Rancho Cordova, CA 95670 · Fax: . (916) 669-088_9. 

Dr. Caro Berg 
Education Mandated Cost Network Tel: (916) 446-7517 
1121 L Street, Suite 1060 
Sacramento, CA 95814 Fax: (916) 446-2011 

Ms. Harmes! Berkschat 
Mandate Resource Services Tel: (916) 727-1350 
5325 Elkhorn Bl-.d. #307 
Sacramento, CA 95842 Fax: (916) 727-1734 

Mr. Michael Havay 
State Controller's Office (B-08) Tel: (916) 445-8757 
Dlllislon of Accounting & Reporting 
3301 C Street, Suite 500 Fax: (916) 323-4807 
Sacramento, CA 95816 

Mr. Paul Minney 
Spector, Middleton, Young & Minney, LLP Tel: (916) 646-1400 . 
7 Park Center Driva 
Sacramento, CA 95825 Fax: (916) 646-1300 

Ms. Susan Geanacou 
Department of Finance (A-15) 

915 L Street, Suite 1190 
Tel: (916) 445-3274 

Sacramento, CA 95814 Fax: (916) 324-4888 

Ms. Annette Chinn 
Cost Recovary Systems Tel: (916) 939-7901 
705-2 East Bidwell Street, #294 
Folsom, CA 95630 Fax: (916) 939-7801 

Mr .. im eric 
State Teacher's Retirement System Tel: 
Leglslatlva Services Office 
7667 Folsom Boulevard Fax: 
P .o: Box 15275 
Sacramento, CA 95851 

e 
"o 
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Jun-15 2004 1:16PM 916-373-1070 p.9 

EXHIBIT H 

REQUEST TO BE ADDED AS CO-CLAIMANT 
TO SAN LUIS·OBISPO-AND.LASSEN COUNTY OFFICE OF EDUCATION'S 

.. . . . .TEST CLAIM 
,: ;:~-~-~~~~- .. 

CALSTRS CREDITABLE COMPENSATION 

I, Tr~cy Shackleton, hereby request that Grant Joint Union High School District be added 

as a co-claimant to San Luis Obispo and Lassen County Office of Education's Test Claim. The 

addition of Grant Joint Union High School District to this claim is necessary to ensure that 

school districts receive the proper level of support and advocacy fo~est 

Dated: frllrdOOtj · . J ...... ~...f"---=/(=------

941 

TRACY SHACKLETON 
Senior D:irector of Business 
and Finance 

RECEIVED 

AUG 1 3 ?004 

COMMISSION ON 
ST~TE M~NDATES 



Grant Joint Union High School District 
1333Grand Avenue 
Sacramento, Califomia 95838 

BEFORE THE 

'COMM1SSION ON STATE MANDATES 

STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

IN RETEST CLAIM OF: 

Lassen County Office of Education DECLARATION OF TRACY 
SHACKLETON 

and 

San Luis Obispo County Office of Education Ca!STRS Credible Compensation 

I, Tracy Shackleton, make the following declaration and statement.· As Senior Director of 

Business and Finance for Grant .T oint Union I~Iigh School District, I h~~e knowledge of· its 

·policies and procedures related to the payment of creditabie compen~ation for. CalSTRS 

members. I an1 familiar with the provisions and requirements of Statutes of2000, Chapter 1021, 

which require the claimant to engage in the following activities: 

1. Properly crediting all creditable compensation when determining a CalSTRS 
member's benefits; 

2. Modification of coui1ty office of education, school district, and school site policies 
and procedures as necessary to implement the test claim legislation; · 

3. Training of county office of education, school district, and school site staff regarding 
the new requirements to effectuate the test claim legislation; and' 

4. Any additional activities identified as reimbursable during the Parameters and 
Guidelines phase. 

. . . . . 

I am informed and believe that before the test "claim· legislation, there was no 

responsibility for the claimant to engage in the activities;set f()rth ab~ve. It '!s··estimated that" the 

claimant will/has incurred significantly more than $ Looo.oo tb in1pl~ment these new activities 
'o 

Test Claim of Lasse~ and San Luis Obispo County Offices of F.rl11r."tion Ca/STRS Credible Compe11sation 
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mandated by the state for which the claimant has not been reimbursed by any federal, state, or 

local agency, and for which it crumot otherwise obtain reimbursement. 

The foregoing facts are !mown to me personally m1d if so required, I could testify to the 

statements' made I1e~ein .. I hereby de~Ia{·e under.pel'mlty 'ofperjury und'erthe laws of the State of 

California that the foregoing is true ruid correct except where stated upon information and belief 

and where so stated I declare that I believe them to be true. 

Executed on 3/3 /&lflJt.j 
' I 

'o 

, at Sacrrunento, California, by: 

TRACY SHACKLETON 
Senior Director of Business and 
Finance 

Test Claim of Lassen and San Luis Obispo Cotmty Offices of Ednc•tion Ca!STRS Credible Compensation 
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Jun ·15 2004 1:16PM 916-373-1070 

AUTHORIZATION TO ACT AS REPRESENTATIVE 
FOR GRAN:r JOINT UNION HlGH SCHOOL DISTRlCT'S TEST CLAIIVI · 

CALSTRS CREDITABLE COMPENSATION 

· I, Tracy Shackleton, hereby authorize David E. Scribner (or designee) of the Schools 

Mandate Group, JP A to act as the representative and sole .contact of Grant Joint Union High 

School District in this Test Claim. AU correspondence and communications regarding this Test 

Claim should be forwarded to: 

·o 

David E. Scribner, Esq. 
SCHOOLS MANDATE GROUP 

3 113 Catalina Island Road 
West Sacramento, California 95691 

Telephone: (916) 373-1060 
Facsimile: (916) 373-1070 
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TRACY SHACKLETON 
Senior Director of Business 
and Finance 
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06/15/2004 13:26 FAX 8055440136 SLOCOE 

Jun 15 2004 ll:lSAM 
916-373-1070 

AUTHORIZATION TO ADD CO-CLAIMA,NT . . , .. · . 
TO SAN LUIS OB1SPO CO~TY OFFICE _OF E[)UCATION'S TEST CLAIM 

-CALSTRS CREDITABLE. COMPENSATU)N. 

llJ003 

p.3 

· 1, Mary Jarvis, hereby authorize" the addition of Grant Joint Union High Sohool District to 

San Luis Obispo County Office of Education's Test Claim. The· addition of Gnmt Joint Union 

High School District to this claim is necessary to ensure that school districts receive the proper 

level of support and advocacy for this test claim. 

Dated: bItS loL\ 
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06/15/2004 13:26 FAX 8055440136 SLOCOE 

916-373-1070 
JUn 15 2004 ll:lSAM 

.. ·. 

AUTII.DRIZATION TO ACT AS REPRESENTATIVE 
FOR SAN LUIS OBISPO COUNTY OFFICE OF EDUCATION'S TEST CLA.IM . . . . ' ·- . -. . . . 

' .. ' 
CALSTRS CREDITABLE COMPENSA.'TION 

@002 

p.2 

1, Mary Jarvis, hereby authorize David E. Scribner (or designee) of the Schools Mandate 

Ch-oup, JP A to act as the representative and sole contact of San Luis Obispo County Office· of 

Education in this Test Claim. All correspondence and communications regarding this Test Claim 

should be forwarded to: 

Dated: (&, h S' I OL\ 

'. 
I 

David E. Scribner, Esq. 
SCHOOLS MANDATE GROUP 

3 I 13 Catalina Island Road 
West Sacramento, Califonria 95691 

Telephone: (916) 373-1060 
Facsimile: (916) 373-l 070 

·o 
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06/14/2004 MON 22:29 FAX 

Jun 15 2004 ll:20RH 

@003/003 

918-373-1070 

-,: AVTIIORIZATJON TO ADD CO·CLAIMAN'T 
TO LASSEN COVNTY·OFFlCE OP EDU<:ATION'S TEST CLAIM 

-CALSTRS CREDITABLE COMPENSATJON -

r, Gen.e Sies, hereby authorize the addition of Oranl Joint Union High School District to 

Lasgeo .Coll!lty Office of Educatioo's Test Claim. The addition of Grant Joint Union High 

School District to this ctaim is necessary to ensure that school districts receive tho proper level <lf 

mpport and advocacy for this test claim. 

Dated: C. -a--rt£-
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06/14/2004 MON 22:29 FAX 
Jun IS 2004 11:208M 916-373-1070 

AUTHORJZATION TO ACT AS REPRESENTATIVE 
FOR LASSEN COUNTY OFFfCEOF EDUCATION'S TEST CLAIM 

CALSTRS CREDIT ABLE COMPENSATION 

I, Gene Sic&, hereby authorize David E. Scribner (or designee) of the Schools Mandat~ 

Group, JPA to RCt as the representative and sole contact ofLossen County Office of Education in 

this Test Claim. Ali coneapondence and communications regarding this Test Claim sbould be 

:forwardt:d to: 

David E. Scribner, Esq. 

~ 002/003 

p.2 

Dated: 

SCHOOLS MAN!JATI: GROUl' 

3113 Catalina Island Road 
West Sacmrntlnto, California 95691 

Telephone: (916) 373~1060 
Facsimile: (916) 373-1070 

~-~s~ 

·o 
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STATE OF CALIFORNIA ARNOLD SCHWARZENEGGER, Governor 

COMMISSION ON STATE MANDATES 
~ar.: NINTH STREET, SUITE 300 

EXHIBIT I 

.AMENTO, CA 95814 
NE: (916) 323·3562 -

(916) 445-0278 
E-rnall: csmlnfo@csm.ca.gov 

• 

Jaimary 9, 2007 

Mr. David E. Scribner 
Scribner Consulting Group, Inc. 
3840 Rosin Cmut, Suite 190 
Sacramento, CA 95834 

Mr. Keith B. Petersen
SixTen and Associates 
5252 Balboa Avenue, ·suite 900· 
San Diego, CA 92117 

And Interested Parties and Affected State Agencies (See Enclosed Mailing List) 

RE: Draft Staff Analysis and Hearing Date 
CalSTRS Creditable Compensation/Service Credit 
01-TC-02 O:i-TC-19 . 

' 
Statutes 1993, Chapter 893, et. al 
Lassen County Office of Education, Clairi1ant 
San Luis Obispo County Office of Education, Claimant 

The draft staff analysis of this test claim is enclosed for your review and comment. 

Written Comments 

Any party or interested person may file written comments on the draft staff analysis by Monday, 
January 30, 2007. You are advised that comments filed with the Commission are required to be 
simultaneously served on the other interested parties on the mailing list, and to be accompanied 
by a proof of service. (Cal. Code Regs., tit. 2, § 1181 .2.) If you would like to request an 
extension oftin1e· to file comments, please refer to section 1183 .Ot, subdivision (c)(l ), of the 
Commission's regulations. 

Hearing 

This test claim is set for hearing on Thursday, March 29, 2007 at 9:30 a.m. in Room 146 of the 
State Capitol, Sacramento, California. The final staff analysis will be issued on or about 
March 15, 2007. Please let us know in advance if you or a representative of your agency will 
testify at the hearing, ai1d if other-witnesses will appear .. If you would like tci request 

. postponement of the hearing, please refer to section 1.183.01, subdiyision (c)(2), of the.·. 
Commission's regulations. · 

'o;. 'o 'o ., 
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Messrs. Scribner and Petersen 
Page 2 

Sl{ecial Accommodations 

For any special accommodations sl.ich as a sign language interpreter, an assistive listeniiig 
device, materials ii1 an alternative .format, or any other accommodations, -please contact the . . . . 

Commission Office at I east five to seven working days prior to the meeting.· . 
. -. . . . 

Please cmi.tact Conmi.ission Counsel Kather"ine Tok~sld at (916) 445-9429 ifyoil have 
. ' . . ', · ... ' . - .· .. · . . ... 

· qtiestions. 

Sincerely, 

v{JaMv 
PAULA HIGASHI 
Executive Director 

Enclosure: Draft Staff Analysis 

oNJ.)ftiOJ't\. 
~;~ ·.t-to'tlH::J 
__,--:a'1l:l-~, :-a1-'<'a 
--d:t :'1'fl. 11N.l~ :aa'1NW 

_-J--·.a-aY..V a . -

-, 

J :\MA, •'-'"- 1 n::l\200 1 \tc\0 1-tc-02\correspondence\dsatrans.doc 
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Hearing Date: March 29, 2007 
J :\MANDA TES\200 1\tc\0 1-tc-02\tc\tcdraftsa.doc 

IT~M

TESTCLAIM 
.. nRAFr STAFF ANALYSIS .. 

· Educatiori cocie Section~ '220QQ,22002; 221 i92;221 19.5, ~2146, ~2455 :$,)245 8, ·22460, 
22461, 22501,' 22502, 22~03, 2:?504~ ~2509, 2271), 22712.~, 227i.3, 22714, 22717,22717.5, 
. 22718,22724,22800,22801,22803,22851 .• 22852,22950 anq 2295.1. ·.· . 

·Statutes 1993, Chapter 893 
Statutes 1994, Chapters 507, 603 and 933 
Statl,ltes.19~5, Chap,ters 399,39,4 'W4 592 

Statutes i996,, ¢hapt~rs ·~?3, 608,634, 6~Q.and 1165 
. · ~t~%t~~··f9Q7, C\iaptw·s48~. ~~.8~8 ... . 

Statutes ~ 99.8, Chapters 1 QOq,) 048 and 107 6 
. Stai;utes 1999, qhapte~ ~i3'9 .· · 

St~ttltes 2:000, Chapt~rs 402, 880, 1 07Q, 1021, {025 and 1 03i . 
· Statutes 2.601, qapter's77, is~,)p2 .. ~d 803 

. Statutes 2002, Chapters 375 

California State Tt:!achers 'Retirement System (Ca!STRS) 
. Creditab!e:'CoiJ;petz~qtion/Seryite Credit · .. 

·cor~rc-oz .. o2-Tti-t9Y · · .. · 

Lassen County Ofli.ce ofEducation; San Luis Obispo·County Office of Education, 
GranfJoiii.tUnion High School District, and 

Santa Monica Community College District, Claimants . 

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 
• I • • - • • ~ 

Background . 

This consolidated test claim addresse~ modifications to the statutory scheme for the State 
Teachers' Retirement System (Ed. Code, § 22000 et seq.) Specifically, the claimants are seeking 
reimbursement. for increase.d costs of employer contributiqj1~ to defim:d benefit ,retir~mr;:nt 
programs for their employees. Particularly at issue is the way in which "compensation" is : 
defined for purposes of calculating employer contributions. Statutes 2000, chapter 1021 
amended the Education Code provisions on what constitutes "creditable service."· 

.The affected state agencies dispute the clailnants' argument that any increased monthly .. 
contributions to the State Teachers' Retirement System ate reimbursable, and cite case law to 
support their position, including County of LosAngetes v. State of California (1987) 43 Cal.3d · 
46, City of Anaheim v. State of California (1987) 189 Cal.App.3d 1478, and C(ty of Richmond v. 
Commission on State A:Jandates (1998) 64 Cal.App.4th 1190. 

· ·while school districts will likely incur increased costs for retirement contributions as a result of · 
the test claim statutes (particularly when cori1b1ned with the ilmended ddinition of creditable 

Test Claim 01-TC-02, 02-TC-19 
· Drqjl Staff Analysis 
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"· 
compensation), a showing of increased costs is not determinative of whether the legislation . 
imposes a reimbursable state-mandated.program .. The California Supreme Court has consistently 
ruled, begirming with the County of Los Angdles decision in 1987, and reaffirming in 2004 in San 

· Diego Unified School Dist. v. Commission on St"ate Mandates (33 Cal. 4th 859, at pages 876-
877), that evidence of additional costs alone do not result in a reimbursable statecmandated 

.pr9gram under article XIIIB, se~tiqn 6 o{the. C~forcla .. Constitutii:m. · · 
. '. .. . ~ . . .:· . ' . . -.; ' . 

. Stafffip.ds that th~ t~st cia_ipl ,statutes c~eate a situation, as ir1 Cil)l ofAnaheim, wher!! the · .. 
employer. is faced with ~·a lii.gher .cost of compep.sation to its e1i1ployees." As held by the court, 
"[t]his is notthe.sam:e as a ~iighei'cost ofprovidrng services to the public." Ther~fore, staJffinds 
.that increased costs resulting fronithe test claim o;taiutes, without more, do not impose a ' 
program, or a new program or higher-level of service in an exi.stin·g program, subject-to atiicle 
XIIIB, section 6. 

H~wever, a number oftl1e test clatrh statutes doreqi.!ire thaf the se:hool district employer engage 
in new repmting and notice aCtivities. T!le stite iigeiicies a.t'guii""that these should be rejected on 
the same rationale as the case law dis~ussecfabove. SHiff disMit'ees. Those cases did riot include 
a situation where there wer~ distilict admiiiistl·ative activitiJs i-.eCJ.tlire'd by the test claim statutes, 
in addition to the higher co11tributimi·costs ~llegeq, Thei'efhie, staff finds that some of the test 
claim statutes impoi3e a 1iew prograrn or higher level of sei"vice, and costs iriandaied by the state, 
by requiring new activities tci 15~ pet'fcltmed by school districts. · · · · 

Conclusion 

Staff concludes that Educ~ti_on ~ode s~qions 224~5.5, sub.diyision:(b), 22460, 22509, 
subdivision (a), 22718, subdivision'(a)(l)(A.), 22724, iJi.d 22_852, slibdivision (e), impose new_ 
programs or higher levels of service for s-chool districts Within the meaning of article XIII B, 
section 6 ofthe California Constitution, ati.d impose costs mandated by the state pursuant to 
Government Code section 17514·, for the new acti'vities·sp·ecified at pages 23-24 of the 
Conclusion, below. · · 

Staff con.cludes that Education Code sections 22000, 22002, 22119.2, 22119.5, 22146, 22458, 
22461,22501,22502, 22503, 225.04,2:2711, 22712.~, 22713.,22714,22717,22717.5,22800, 
22801, 22803, 22851, 22950 and 229s'f, a'~ ~t1;ended and pl~d, along with any other test claim 
stahttes and allegations not specifically approved above, do not impose a program, or a 1iew 
program or.higlwr level gf. service, subject to ~tiicle XIII B, section6. · 

·Staff Recommendation·· 

Staff recomril.ends tl1e Cmrunissioi1 adopt tllis .staff analysis to prutially approve tllis test claim. 
. • -!' ., . . . ~-:. . . ' . . - •.•. . " • . . 

'o 
·, 
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e-

STAFF ANALYSIS 
Claimants 

Lassen County Office of Education (Lasseri COB), San Luis Obispo CciuritY Office of Education 
(San Luis Obispo COB), Grant Joint Union High School District (Grant District), and Santa: · 
Monica 'Comrimnity College District (Santa Mcmica CCD), Claimants· · · 

Chronology . 

_··.· :09/19iO-l -. : .. Co~Clafulants, La~ sen Cc:iE and San Luis Obispo COB, :Qle ,a test clhim; -. CalSTRS. _.·- .. 

. 09/26/01 

09/28/01 

10/26/01 

10/29/01 

12/05/01 

05/12/03 
')". 

05/27/03 
-
07/24/03 

07/25/03 

08/18/03 

08/18/04 

11/17/05 

Creditable Compensation (01-TC-02), with the Commission on State Mandates 
·. (Coml:nission) 

Co~claiinants submit missing auth01:izations and signature pages for 01 "TC-02 

Coil1111issiol) staff issues_ completeness letter on 01-TC-02 · 

Departnieht of Finance (DOF) requests an extension-of time for comments 

Commission staff grants extension of time for c~mments to November 29, 200 i · · 
DOF files coi:rir!J.ents on tMtest Clairii(ll:TC-02. · 

. /. ' ··! . ' .-,.(: -,: ' • 

Santa Monipa COD files :test claim, Ca_1STRS Serviqe Credit (02-TC-19), with the 
Commission which-includ~s the.one Education Code section and two sta~~()S pled 
in 01-TC•02; .along with numerous other related stat:utes . 

Commission staff issues completeness" letter on 02~TC-19 

· Ca!STRS files ~omments on test claim 02-TC-19 

DOF files comments on the test claim 02-TC-19 

Claimant, s·a.rita'Moriica CCD, files individual respons~s to comments by 
CalSTRS _and DOF . 

' •'. 

Grantjoins the firs~ test claim (01-TC-02) as a co-claimant . . 
Corrnnission's Executive Director consolidates the two test claims based on 
common issues, allegations and statutes 

01/09/07 · · Commission staff issue's the draft staff analysis on the consolidated test claim 
' . 

Background . 

·The California State Teachers' Retirement System, or CalSTRS, is a stf(te agency operating a 
defined benefit retirement program for California public school teachers, and those holding other 
credentialed or certificated positions. According to the CalSTRS website/'CalSTRS' primary 
respon!!ipjlity is to pr:o_v~c;!,e retirement relat~d b~11etits ~Q service§ to teaphers)n P1l\J.lic schools _ 
from lclitCfergarte_~ througp co1W,11imity co liege." 1 The Sfate·-TeacjJ(;lrs' · R~tirem~nt Sy~tem, , 

. . , • , · ·- , , • i• ~ .~ .' . , . . • . • ·• , \ ~. , • . . • · _ • . . . I 

EducationCoqe sectiop. f2000~.~t seq.,. was sigriificru1tly amenged 'iri 1944~ iecodift'¢d in 1969, 
and again in 1 ~Q4 .. The. sy~terri naii bee~ fund~a by a mandiltory comgiJi$.ticin cif state,. employer 
and member contributionsfor inany decades. - . . . . . . . . .. . .. 

1 <http://www.cal:strs.com/About%20CalSTRS/ataglance:il~px> as of Dec. 21,2006. 
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In 2001, Lassen and San Luis Obispo COEs, later joined by the Grant District, filed the test 
claim Ca!STRS Creditable Compensation (01-TC-02) on Statutes 1999, chapter 939 and Statutes 
2000; chapter 1 021, as they added and amended Education: Code 22119.2. In 2003, · 
Santa Monica CCD filed .the test claim Ca!STRS Service Credit (02-TC-19) on the same 
Education Code section and statutes, but also made test claim allegations regarding 28 additional . . 2 . . . . . 
Education Code sections. · · . . . ·· · ·. ·. . . . . . . . . . . . . · .· . - . . . ' . . . . " -

.. Tllis. cq11soli~~te~.test.c:laim addresses modifications to the statutory scheme for the ~tate' ....... . 
Teachers' Retir~)inent System [Ed. Code, § 22000· et seq.; references to the law will not be 
abbreviated. "CaiSTRS;' will refer to the state agency operating the retire!n'ent system.] 
Specifically, the claimants are seeldng reimbursement for increased costs cifernployer 
contributions to defmed benefit ~eti:rement programs for their employees. Particularly at issue is 
the way in which "compensation" is defined for p],!rp9ses of calculating employer contr'ibutions. 
~tatu:es 2000, c~apter 1021 amend~d the Ed~·cation c~de prci~!sioiis on what co?stitutes . 1 • 
'·credttable serviCe.'? The Senate Bt!I Analysts, dated September 19, 2000, descnbes the change 
to the law as follows: 

Under existing law, "creditable service" exclude~ service, performed .in excess of 
the full-time equivalent and money paid for overtime and surruner school service. 
under this biil,. all compensation will be creditable and all cqntributions for 
service ih excess of one year of seniice credit shhll be placed into the Defined 
Benefit Supplement Program. The member will be able to access the balance in 
the supplemental account upon retireg:ent opeparation.· 

Claimants' Positions 

Test Claim Filing OJ ~TC-02 

The test claim, Ca,ZSTRS Creciitable Comp~nsatioYI, was filed o.n Se];'lt<lrnbe;r, 19, 2001,3 by 
co-claimants, Lassen COE and San Luis Obispo COE. (GrantPi~trict was added as a 
co-claimant by letters and declarations received on August 18, 2004.) The test claim filing is on 
Education Code section 22119:2, as it was amended by Statutes 1999, chapter 939, and Statutes 
2000, chap~er 1021. The claimants allege the following arereimbursable state-mandated 
activities: · 

A. Properly crediting:all creditable compensation wh~n dete~min,ing aCalSTRS 
member's benefits,. wllich would include all activities and costs assoCiated 
with crediting State Teachers' Retirement System costs to employees; (Ed. 
Code,§22119.2) · 

· 
2 The tWo test Claims sliafe cominon issues, allegations; and statutks1 there:fore the claims w~re 
consolidated pur~ilant t6 California Code of'Regulatiot.s", -thie 2, .. sediori i i iD ,o6, ·However; ' .. • 
because the 2062~03test claim was not filed- on. behalf' ~f the same.daim~ts as the" 20b 1-02 test 
claim, .it ·is no"ian "8.inei1drPent" pursuant to GoverrimelltC,_ode.si;ction.17S57, si.lb~livis~oit(ci). (" 
This could impact potetitial reimbursement periods where the test claim allegations vary. · 

3 G~vernment Code section 17757 provides that ''[a] test claim shall be. submitted on or before 
. June 30 following a fiscal year in order to establish eligibility for reimbursement for that fiscal 

year." Therefore, potential reimbursement goes back nn" earlier.than July 1, 2000. 
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-
., 

· B. Modification of county office of education, school district, and school.site 
_policies and procedures as necessary to impleme~1t the ~est claim legislation; 

C. Training of county. office of education, schoql district,· and school site staff . 
regarding the new.requirements to effectuate the test claim legislation; and· . 

. D. /my additiona~. activities identified as reimbursable during the' Parameters arid 
· Guidelilles phase. · · · 

.· t~stcz~trn Fitinio2~rc-19 ' ... 
. . . . . . . ' . . ' . . . . . . . ' . . 4 

Claiinant, Santa Monica CCD; filed the test claim, CalSTRS Service Gredit, on May 12, 2003. 
The claim is for additions or amendments to 29 Education Code sectioi1s, inducting the code · · 
section and a1i.1endments claimed in CalSTRS Creditable Compensatio11. The vast majqrity of· 
the claim seeks reimbursement for increased costs of employer contrib_tttiol.l$. paid to CalSTRS 
due to various amendments to the State Teachers' Retirement Syster11· statutes. Specifically, 
Santa Monje(! CCD, ·beginiuri'g at page 90 of the· te~t clEtim filing; alleges tliat: · ' - '·. 

' ' . ',. . 
The new di.tties mandated byt~e state upon school districts, county offices of 
educati<;>n, ·a!itfcomni{uiity college disti:icts req\.tire state reimbursement of the · 
dil'ect Em d. iri'i:iirect costs of !abo{, materia,ls arid stipplies, ·data processing services 
and software; cmitractec\ services atid coi1st1ltahts, eqtiipmeilt and capital assets, 

''staff and student'traitling and travel to iriipiethent the following activities: .. . -· 
--· . .'. ., 

The allegations of activities include (pp. 90-107 of the test claim filing): 

.. -

• 
• 

• 

• 

adopting and updating policies;?~.nd procedures (Ed. Code, § 22000 et seq.); 

contributing "avel'Cientage of the total creditable compensation:.on which member . 
contributions are based'' (Ed. Code, § ·22002, subd. (b)); 

_ "mal~e con.t'ri9utions for members· ... subject to the Defined Benefit Pi'ogi"ar11". ·(Ed. Code, 
§22146); . . . . .. ~·-· 
''make available criteria for membership, including optional membership ... to all persons 
enwloye~ to per{onn c~·editable service;" inform pati-\in~e employees an_d s~~~titutes of 
t1w option to eleqt metriq~rship jnthe Dyfj.ried Benefit Pr6gra:i1~; and keep records of 
writt~n acknl)w~edgment in fu.e employer files (Ed: Code, § 22455.5, subd. (b)); . . . - . . . . 

• p~·ovide CalSTRS ~'with information regarding the compensation to be paid to employees 
subject to the Defined Benefit Program in that school year"· (Ed. Code, § 22458); .. 

• pr~vide specific notices to ~mPJoyees who termi~l~te with less'tll:an five years of.setvice 
credit (Ed. code, § 22460); . 

• provide advice to re-employed retired members of post-retire~11ent earnin~s limitations, . 
,and_ maintalii.recq.1:ds.a.nd repmito Cal&TRS rega1:dlng tho;;;~·earni.ngs _on a !110n~hly bahs 
(Ed .. Code, § 22461 }; 

4 Goven~ment Cod.e section 17757 provides that "[a] tes~ claim shall be submitted.on or before. 
June 30 following a fiscal year in order to establish eligibility for reimbmsement for·that fiscal· 
year." Therefore, potential reimbursement goes bade no eai·lier than July 1, 2001. " , 
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a inform certain new employees of the right to make certain elections under the State 
Teachers' Retirement System and make available written material fro.m the retirement 
systems (EeL Code, § 22509); and. . · . 

o additional ccists of employer contributions purs~a:nt to a variety Of statutes regarding 
.·. ·. creditable compensation ~?Dd service credit. . · . · . · · · . · . . . · 

. In sep~rate rebufutlletters,· each dated. August 15, ·2oo3, the clahn~t disputes the arg~nie~ts ~d. 
· · ··· · · · ·. asse1iions provided by DOF and CalSTRS in _their comments on the test claim filing. 5 . 

Claimant's substantive arg1,1menfs, including an analysis distmguishingthe case law cited by the 
. state ag·e~1cies, w1il bd addi·essed in the Discussion section below. . · . 

' ' ' . . ... •' ' 

·· Department ofFina~ce Position 

Resoonse 'lo Test Claim Filinfi OJ-TC-02 

In a letter date.d Dece~he;4, ,2001,_ DOF responded'to the allegat\ol).s in th(;:. CalSTRS Creditable 
Compensation test claim. Specifically, at page 2, DOF identifies the claimants' argument that: 

the requirem~:;I}tthat p,u.bl.ic ~c4ool employers provi~e increased monthly . 
contri,butions to CalSTRS effec.tive July 1, 2002, wi)J result ill. thei,r being required 
to engage in~- n~w activity as defmed in Article XIII' B, Section 6 of.the 
California Constitution. Qla1mant theryfm;e alleges the cost of providing the 
increased monthly contributions are State-mandated, and reimbtirsable. · 

DOF responds: 

However, California courts have ruled that the California ConstitUtion does not 
require that locat·a:gei1des be reimbursed for legislatively imposed new·costs 
associated with the provision ·Of ctmtribtitions to State-administered retirement 
systems, aJ? this activity does not fall within the pa,ra.,rru~ters of a "new program or 
higher l~w'el of serviCe'; as those temis are used in Article xin :B, s'edion 6 of the 
Califonua Constitution. 

5 . '' . ' .. 
In these: reql)ttals, the c~aim@llt argues tha.t the state agency coJJlll}.ents are "incompet~nt" and 

should be striclce!'i from the. record sinc<J they do not con~ply with .St:9t'iofi 1183. Q2, sub.clivision . 
(d), of the Cornnlission's regulations. That regulation requires 'wdtt~ii re~ponses to be.slgned at 
the end of the document; under penalty of perjury by an-authorized representative of the state 
agency, with· the declaration· that it is true and complete to 'the best of the representative's 
person'lllmoyvledge, infoxma,tion, or bel~ef. The claimanj; g()ntends that neithel". of the st1tte . ·. 
agency responses ''comply ~ith this essei1tial requireinene• (Chtimartt' s rebuttal'ietter~, dated. 
Aug. 15, 2003, p. L) . . 

D~terfi}®rig,whether ·a statut~ 9r exl:)cutj.vt: ord~i: constitutes a reit'i}blJ!sable state-~andatec1 .· . 
pt;6grani within the rriea\J:ing ·of.article XIII B; sectlci'ii 6 ofthe Califcii:hla G,ohstifutimi'is a plire 
·question of law .. (City of San Jose v. State ofCalifornia.(l996) 45 Cal.App.4th 1802, f817; . 

·.County of San Diego v. State of-California (1997) 15 Cal .4th 68, 1 09) .. Thus, factual allegations · · 

.e 

raised by a patty regarding how a program is implemented are not relied upon by staff at the test 
claim phase when recorriinending whether aiJ. entity is entitled to 'reimbursement under article 
XIII B,section 6. The state agency responses contain comments on whether the Commission A. 
should approve this test claim and are, therefore, not stricken from the administt:ative recotd. .., 
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(TI1e specific cases cited will be discussed in the anaJysis below.) DOF further a.Sserts that this 
same legal rationale prec;ludes the cl.aimants from seeldng re4ubursement for modifications of 

. policies and procedures, and for .~i,stric~ perscnmel training costs, related to the statutory· chan~e 
. in definition of "credit,a1Jle comJ:i~!1s?-ti.on." Finally, they a~sert that the non-specific claim for .. 

. "any additional activitie.s~· identified di.JJing parameters' and guidelines is imippropriate, b~caiise 
. , ':the plirpose of the Pf\Tarrieters and yl!-ici~li~es p]i~se 'is to specify which activhies' the · ' . . . _· · . 

. Commi.:;;siori. identified a8 reimqwsab~e in the Test Claim phas~, to identify. eligible claimants, to· 
specify the dare upori.which the id,eptl.fied. activities became:~~imbillsable,· ariCI tci provide .•· 
guidance on preparing and _submitting re~nqursement Claims." . • · .. · 

Resvonse to Tesl Clai1n Filing 02"TC-19 

In a letter dated July 24, 2003, DOF responded to the CalSTRS Service Credit test claim filing. · 
Generally, the letter makes the same legal a1•guments presented regarding the CalSTRS 
Creditable Compensation test claim, above: .. an.in.crease.in.contributions to Ca!STRS•is not 
reimbursable undercase law inter.pretiilg article XIII B, section 6. DOF also argues that'other 
activities.id~ntified by the claimant, associated with the charig'e in definition ofcredit_able 
compensatiori'Or service credit, are·D.on-reiml:mrsable based on the same court decisions. 

California State Teachers' Retirement System Position· · 

-GalSTRS filed comments on the Ca/STRS Service Credit test claim on July 24, 2003. 

CalSTRS believes the statutes listed in the test claim do. not impose a new 
program or higher level of service within an existing program upon the claimant 
pursuant to Section 17 514 of the Government Code because the provision of 
compensation ~d benefifs'to employees, and the itiethod fof>paying such 
compensatiOn arid benefits can not be considered a'''prognim' or 'service.' The ... 
act of ari employer pi'oviding compensation' arid benefit's 'to its employees is hof ii' _;. 
unique function'of local goverrlinerit or school employers, because it fs a furiction: 
ccinrmon to all employers; whether public or private. 

. . . . 

In I;lddition, the CalSTRS re.sponse identifies sever~_l otheueasons for denyi11g reimbursement 
for specific statutes claimed: .some "statu~es e~tabli~g optional program~;" two~ clflifl?.ed statutes 
were in response to federal manda,tes, and therefore an e)(c~ption under Goveriunent Cod{! 
sectiQ}\~?~5_6 ~ppli~s; ala~ge number of "statutes are administrative in natUre, [and] coiisidert;:d 
part of the·· employer's responsibilities in offering a retirem.'ent prOgram;" and several are non
substantive, code maintenance provisions. 

' . 
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Discussion 

The courts have found tl1at artiqle XIII B, section 6, .. ~f.tl}f.califomia Constitution6 recognizes e 
the sta~e constituti~nwlrestriqtio!'ls on the powers of local gov~r11[nent to tax and spend·. 7 "Its 

. pui-pose is to preqlude tl1e state from shifting finaricia:l respOnslbillty for carrying out 
goverlmlenta] :t'unct}?P,S,to.local agei1cies, which are 'ill~quipped~ to assume increased firi<l;ncial 
respo11~jpilitjes becauSe_ of the ta:xing and .spehding Iimhations, that arti'cles XIII A and XIII B. -·. · · · . _. . . 8 .. ' ' . _. ' .. -. . -, ... ) . . . . . . : .. ·- . . ' .· . - . ·-

.impose." A test clwi~1statute or executive order may. impose a.reimbursable state-mandated .. 
- • ' . ,- ' 1 • ···, .. ' . - • ,• ': ' •' • ' , . .' • ' • ' ·'' 'r-·';''" . . . •'' • .. ' •.. . .. • ' -... - ~.•>' .• : ·• - .-• I . . . ;' • -.• ' • ' ' :., . .. . • . • 

program if it orders or commands a loC:EI,l agep.cy or sch~cil distl'i.ct to engage in ai1 activity ot '· 
task.9 In addition, the required activity or task must be'new, constituting .a ''new pro ram," or- it 

· must create a "higher level of service" over the previously required level of service. 1 
. . · 

The courts have defined a !'prograri1" subj'ect to article XIII B, seCtion 6, of the California 
Constitution,. as· one that carries out the. governmental fui1ction ofproviding public services, or a 
law that' imposes unique requirei11ents on local agencies or school districts to implement a state 
policy, but does hot apply ge1ierally to .all residehts and entities. in the· stateY To determine if the· 
program is'liew or- imposes a higher level of service, the test.'c!aim legislation must -be compared 
with the legal requirements in effect immediately before the enactment of the teilt claim ; 

6 Article XIII B, sedioi16, subdivision (a), pi·ovides: 
·-····.-

• • •," ' I 

(a:) Whenev~r the Lt::gislature or any state agency.m!illdates a.new program or 
higher level·9f ~et-vice on ~ny loc_a1. government, th.e state shail provide a . 
subvention of funds to rehnburse.that local goveniment for the cos,ts cif't).1e 
program or ll!crease41evel of ~w-vice, e){~ept that tl;le Legi~!atl.!re_may, but need 
not, provide a subvention of funds for .the following mandates: (1) Legislative 
mandates requested by the locai' agency affected. (2) Legislation defining a new 
crinl.e 61' chari'ging an existing defiii.itiO:n of a crii:rie. (3) Legislative mandates 
enacted prior to January 1' 197 5' or executive orders or regillations initially 
ilnpiementirig'legislation enacted prioi'to J ahuary 1' 197 5 . 
. :'.' ~ . . . ;' \ ; . -. . . ' ' . - - . . . 

7 Department ofFinance v. Commission on siate Mandates (Kern High School Dist.) (2003) 30 
Cal.4th 727,735. . .. 

8 c;ounty of San Diego, supra, 15 Cal. 4th 68, 81. 
9 Long Beach Unified School Dist. v. State of California (1990) 225 Cal.App.3d 155, 174. 
10 San Diego Unified School Dist. v. C~mmission onState Mandates (2004) 33. Cal.4th 859, 87S, 
(San Diego Unified School Dist.); Lucia Mar Unified School Dist. v. Honig _(1988) 44 Ca~Jd 
830, 835 '(LuCia Mar). · - _· ·_· · · '. · ··· · : · · ·. · ·. · · -. 

· · 11 San Diego. Ui'zified SCh~ol Dist.,' supra, 33 Cal .4th 859, 874-875 (reaJfirming the test. set out in 
County of Los Angeles v. State ojCalijo1·nia (1987) 43 Cal.3d 46, 56; see also Lucia Mar, supra, 
44 .cal. 3d 830, 835 .) -
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!egislation. 12 A "higher level of service" occurs when the new "requirements were intended to 
provide an enhanced service to the public." 13 

· . · · 
. - - . 

Finally, the newly required activity or increased level ofservice must. impos~ costs mandated by 
the state. 14

. ·' 

The Commission i~ vested with ex~lusive authority to adjudicate disputes over the existence of 
· · .. state-mandated jm)grams within the meaning of article XIII B, section 6. 15 ~ri making its 

'decisions;·the Commission must·strictiy constme article XITJ: B, section.6, and not' apply it as an : 
"equitable remedy to cure· the perceived unfairness resulting. froin political decisions on furiding · 

. . . • "16 . ·. : . . . · .. 
pnontles. . .. . . .. .. . . .· · . . · . . . . 

Issue 1: . A~·e the test claim statutes s~bject to article Xlii B, section 6 of the 
California Constitution? · 

Itr order foJ a test claim statUte i:>r executive order to be subject to article XIII B, section 6 of the 
Caiifdniid Cm1stituti6h, ii niu~t'first constitute a·"prograrri." ln'Co~rity of Los Angeles .v. State'of 
California, the Califorrii~'Stiptehi.e Court defined. the ~ord ''program;'·witliin the meaning 6f 
ariicle XIII B, sectio.n 6 as one that carries out the govemmental function 6fproviding a service 
to the public, or laws which, to implement a state policy, impose Uii.i.que requii-em.erits on local 
govei:rimei1ts .and do not apply generally to all residents and entities in:the state. 17 The. court has 
held that only one of these fmdings is necessary. 18 

Staff flrids thatto the extent that the test claim statutes requi~~ schooi districts to engage in · 
acti\.iities reltlting·to the .. State Teachbrs' Retii·ement System, they·impose a pi"<'lgnim within the· 
meani'ng o:farticle XIii B, ·s~¢tion 6 'of the Caii'i'orhi~ Cbnstitution bbt~lise theY~:Pos~ uhiqi.i~ 
:requirements' oh' school distri.'cts that do no~ apply generaliy t6 ali resid~n:ts and entiti~s· h1 the: 
state. 

:However, much of the statutory scheme on the State Teachers' Retirement Systein was ili pHice 
.,prior to 1975·, so. the analysis must·conthme to determine if each of the ·statutes and·ccide sections 
~alleged mandates a·new program or higher level of service upon eligible claimants within the 
meaning of the O£llifornia Constitution, a1iicle XIII·B, section 6, or rherely restates prior law. In 

12 
San Diego Unified School Dist., supra, 33 CaL 4th 859; 878; Lucia Mar, supra; 44 Cal.3d 830, 

835. . 

13 
San Diego Unified School Dist., supra, 33 Cal. 4th 859, 87.8. 

14 . . . . '•,' . . . . 

· County of Fresno v. State ofCalifprnia (1991) 53 Cal.3d 484.. 487;: County ofSonomq v. 
Cominission on State Mandates (2000) 84 Cai.App.4th 14.65, 1284 (County of Sonoma)l 
Government Code sections 1 7 514 and 17 55 6.. · 
15 .... . . . . . . . ,. . .. . .... ·. ; . . 

Kinlaw v. S(atf3 of California {1991) 54 Ca!Jd 326, 331·334; Government Code sections 
17551 arid 17552. · · 
16 c'o~nty of Sonoma, supra, 84 Cai.App .. 4th 1265, 1280, c;ting City of Sa~ Jose; ~-upra, 45 
Cal.App.4th 1802,_1817. . 
17 c ,{' . ounty o1 Los Angeles, supra, 43 Ca1.3d at page 56. 
18 

Carmel Valley Fire Protection Dist. v. State ofCalifornia.(1987) 190 Cal.App:Jd 521, 5!7. 
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addition, many ofthe·Education Code sections pled in the test claims do not require-any 
mandatory activities on the part of the school districts, and are also not subject to 
article XIII B, section 6. -· - . .· · 

Renum~ering, restatements, and reenactments of prior law are not subject to article XIII B, 
section.6. 

· Statutes 1993, ·cliapter 893: '··'. 

_- Afth~Hmtset; ~ta'ff ho\es tha,t the st,i1Jstance of many cifthe cod~ .sections· pled wer~ iri effecf,i,ell' 
befOre ihe enactment or'fhetest claim statUtes, but were either renumbered or restated in a -
"newly enacted" coc)e section. In particul!lr, the Sta.te Teachers' Retirement System law was 
repealed and n;enacted by Statutes 1993, chapter- 893 (the first test claim statute alleged), and 
previously, the entire Education Code was renumbered and recodified by Statutes 1976, chapter 
1010. Ed).lpation Code section. 3 provides: " [ t]heprqvisiqp._s of this cod1:1, irisofar as they are . 
substantlallyth.e. same as existing statutory _provisions reiaHng to th~ ~,~me subject niaft.er, shall 

. be construed a~ restatements and continu!!,tions, and'not as new enactlljents." . . . •, .. . . . 

This is in accordance with the California Slipreme Court decision, which held that"[ w ]here there 
is an express repeal of an existing ·statute, and a re-enactm_ent of it at the same time, or a repeal 
and a re-enactment of a pmiion of it, the re"enactment neutralizes the repeal so far -as the old law 
is continued in force. It operates without intenuption where the re"enactment takes effect at the 
same time.': (I rue Mardn 's Estate (1908) 153 Cal. 225, 229.) Stafffinqs that a rempnbering, 
reenact111e#t.oJ. rest1;1t~men~, .of prior _law does not imp~se a reimb,ursabl_e sf~t!=<-mapqated program 
to th~ e~ent.rJ1.at the_prov.,~*;i?i~.s a1,1.d as,s_ocia~~~l.activJties r~~<\u; uncJJ;~rigfd:. _Staf:f,.s-B~c~fi,cally 
malctes. a fi_nd1ng tgat Statutes 1993, chapter 8 93, the recodificat19n. of the State Teachers' . 
Retirement System, is 'not subject to artiCle XIII B, section 6. . 

Education Code Section 22458: 

EducationrGode section 22458, ;;ts pled, requires specific reporting from :school-district 
employers to CalSTRS, "regarding the compensation to be paid to employees subject:to the 
Defined Benefit-Program in. that school year. The informatimnhall be submitted:annually·as 
detennined by the board and may include, but shall not be limited to, employment contracts, 
salary schedules, and local board minutes." · 

However,this·Iaw was in· effect prior t6 the statutes· pled by claimant. Fi:mnet Ed'ucation Code· 
section 22403.1, renumbered by Statutes 1993, chapter 893 as section 2245-8, read: "Each 
employing agency ~hall provide the system .with copies ofd,9.cuments resp~cting the. 
compensation to be paid to employees in that school year. The documents shall be submitted 
annwilly ai:fdeteriniried by the board' and may iilclude, but.shall not be limited to, employment 
contracts; sa1ary schedules,· and local board minutes." ' . . . . 

. The i 996 and 1999 amendments m~de non-substantive changes, such as changing the tenn · .. 
. "etnployirig agency" to• '-'einpldyel','' the word ''documents" to' ''ihforrriation," ana 'clarifying t~at 

the infonnai:ion sought is for those e!'nployees subject to Ca!STRS, not all erriployeesOf the . · 
school district. Therefore staff finds that Education Code section 22458, as renumbered by 
Statutes 1993, chapter 893, ru1d amended by Statutes 1996, chapter 634, and-Statutes 1999, 
chapter 939, is not subject to atiicle Xl!l B, section 6. 
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Education Code Section 22461: 

Education Code section 22461 requires specific n9tices be provide? to retired members who 
return to work for a school district as a direct employee, contracted employee, .cir independent 
contractor. Former Edlication Code section 23 921, renumbered as section 22461 by Statutes 
1993, chapter 893, provided, in pe1iinent pa1i: 

. . ' . 

- upo'il retaining the ser~iCes· of a reth'a~t as an employee und~r the provisions of 
· Section·23918 or 23919;· the school district; comn'lunity college district, county . . - - · .. 

·superintendent qf schools, California State University, or other employing agency 
shali _do both of the followirig: · 

(a) Advise the retirant of the earnings limitation set f01ih.in Sections 23918 and 
23919. 

(b) Maintain accurate records of the retirant's earnings and report those earnings 
monthly to the system and the retirant r\)gardless of the method of payment or the 
furid,froill which the payments wefe made. -. 

Ot.her than changii1g the word "i·etirant" to "retired member," a\1dCb!Tecting the references to the 
Education Code to reflect current munbeiir!·g;the ctirre11t sectio·n·is identical to prior law. 
Therefore, staff finds that Education Code section 22461, as renumbered by Statutes 1993, 
chapt~r 893, and amended by Statutes 1996, chapter 634, is not subject to article XIII B, 
section6. 

·.L: 

ManJ~.of.the test clainista'ttttes. do /tot mandate local agencies to do anytizbzg imd, thus, are not 
subjer;t_ io articie xfjj ii, sectio1i 6. · - · . 

A testclaim.statute or executive order mandates a new p~ogram or higher level of s()rvi_ce within 
an existing prog1'am when it compels a local agency or-school district-to perform activities not _ 
previously required. 19 The Catuis·have defrned a "higher levelofservice" in conjunction with .. 
tlie.phT~se "i'iew program" to give the subvention requireinerit of article XIi:I B, 'seCtion 6. -
~;~ai~~g. Accordingly; "it is apparent that the Sllbveiltioil requjrenient for iricreaseci or higlier 
1evelof \)ervice is directed to state-mandated incl'eitses in gle serviCes provided by local agei1cies 
in existil1g progran1s."

20 
A statute or execlitive order m~mdates a,· rehiib~irsable ''higher level of 

service" when, as compared to the legal requirements in effect inunedii:itely before the enactment 
of the test claim legislation; it increases the actual level of govenunei1tal service to the public 
provided in the existing program?1 . . 

Th1is, in order for a statute to- be s~bject tci article xiiiB, section 6 ofth{C'a!ifornia Constitution, 
the statutory language must order or command that local g6vernmentitl agencies perform an 
activity or task. Ifthe statUtory language does not mandate local agenCies to petfonri a task, then 

19 
Lucia Mar '-(ni.fied SchoolDist., supra, 44 Cal.3_d 830,. 836. . . 

2° County of Los Angeles, supra, 43 Cal. 3d 46, .56;· San Di~go Unified School District, supra,. 
33 Cal.4th 859, 874. · · 
21 

San Diego Unified School Dist., supra, 33 Cal.4th 859, 878; L!1cia Mar, s~pra, 44 Cal.3d 830, 
835. .Q 
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compliance with the test claim statute is within the discretion of the local agency and a 
reimbursable state mandated progra:n does not exist. 

As described below, there are a .number of Edu-cation Code sections alleged in the test claim 
filing that are helpful in understanding the State Teachers' Retirement System, but they do not 
require any mandatory activities of school districts. · 

Educa-tion Code Sections 22000. 22119.2, ·22119.5, 22146. 22501, 22502, 22503, 22504, 22711, 
- and22712.5i - - .. _ :· - ·- · · - -· - -- -

Education Code- section 22000 simply indicates the short title of the act and states that the part 
"may be cited as the State Teachers' Retirement Law;:' it does not mandate school districts to do 
anything, and is therefore not subject to article XIII B, section 6 of the Califomia Constitution. 

Nine of the claimed code sections provide definitions or describe member eligibility 
requirements relevant to CalSTRS, but do not require any mandatory activities to be perfonned 

· by school district employers, and thus are not programs subject to ·miicle XIII B, section 6: 
including Education Code sections 22119.2, 22119.5, 22146; 22501, 22502, 22503, 22504, 

- 22 711 , and 22712'.5. · The substance of these sections will be briefly summarized below; the full 
'text of each is in'cluded h1the exJ.:libits to the test claim filings. 

Educatiol1 Code section 22119.2 provides a definition of "creditable compensation" as "means _ 
remuneration that is payable in cash by an eniployer to all persons in the'same class of 
employees and is paid to an employee for perfonning creditable service," including salary. Prior 
law for n:-e s,tareTel3,~hers' Retiremen~Sy~tem,,clefin~d "'compensation' an,d 'salru;y'" . 
interchangeably under fom1er Education Code section 22114, and the defulit\ori was simil_ar, but 
not identical, to t_he cunent definition of"creditable compensation."22 Education Code seCtion 
22119.5' defines "creditable;service;" as any listed activity performed by an individual in a 
credet1tialed, cetiific'ated, ·or otherwise standardized position. 

Education Code section 22146_ defines "member" of the_ Defined Benefit Progrrun, as one "who 
has p_e~formed cred_itable servict) ... _and has earned creditable_compensation." ,Prior law provided 
definitions of "n-ieinber" for the retiren-ient system, includi,ng teachers and other credentialed 
employees, librarians, counselors, st\perintendt)nts and deputies. 

- ' . . .·. ~ 

Education Code section 22501 describes membership eligibility in the State Teachers' 
Retirement System for full-time employees. Eduqation Code sections 22502, 22503 and 22504 
describe membership eligibility for various non-full-time employees: those at 50% clr greater 
time-base; substitute employees who work l 00 qr more days in a school year for one district; and 
cetiain hourly and daily pati-time .employees. 

Education Code section 22711 is a directive to CalSTRS -to grant service credit for compensated 
leave time by an employee who is "at1 elected offtcer of an employee organization," if both the 
member and member's employer makes the appropriate contributions to the Teacher-s' 
Retirement Fund as if the member were performin_g creditable service: Education Code section 

22 For example, the earlier definition of ·~compensation" and "salary" exclud.ed payments for 
su1m11er school employment, which is included under the cutTent definition of "creditable . 
cornpensation." . 'o 
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22712.5 is a directive to CalSTRS to grant service creditfor certain "community service 
teachers" who are serving in otherwise nonqualifying positions. . 

In ~ummary, staff finds that Education 'Code s'ections 22\ 19.2; 22·119.5, 22146, 22501, 22502, 
22503, 22504, 22711, and 22712.5 define terms used in the code, are directives to CalSTRS, or . 

. · otherwise do not require any mandatory activities to be performed by school district employers, 
··. andthus·ai-e i1ot subject to article.:X:ITI B, section 6. · · · 

. Educ~tion d~de Se~t;ohs·22713, .i2'114. 2211:7.22-717.5. 22800, 22801. 22803, and2J852: . . : 

A nuinber of the cl~imed code sections deal with '~service credit," but .these describe optional 
progr~ms or otil~r-Wise d~ not require any mandatory activities of school districts; or were . 
established by prior law.· · · · · · 

Education Code section 22713 provides anoptiqn for school districts to establish regulations to 
allow a·.full-time employee. to reduce their worldoad·, ,l:i.ut ~tUl receive full-time service credit 
The section provides that districts "may establish regulations,'' anc:l. then .if they do, t)lo.se 
regulations must.contain ce1tam provisions, and the employer must fqllow other specifi.c 
procedures to implement the ,optional "reduced worldoad prbgram.-" Such requir~1,11ent§ are· 
factually similar to the case in Kern High School Dist., suprq, 30 CaL4th 727, 743, where the 
Califo!hia Sbpre)Ue Court foUnd tha1 whim sdiooi districts voltmtarily establish school site 
coundlS, costs cif~ctivities reqi.Jired for school· site councils ail!' not ,reiinbti.rsable because "the 
prope~)'ocil~'\.lndera legal compulsion inqll:lrY is upon the nature of claimants' paiticipatiol11n . 
the. u!fge,rlying pr6gramstheinse1ves." Therefore, staff finds that Education Code section 22713 . 
doeS'.B,'pt J'(6qW.re Eiily maridatory activities of school districts, and is not subject to article XIJI B, 
secti6rt. 6. · · · · · . 

Education Code section 22 714 provide'! that a goy~rnlng board of a scl:wol:distriqt, ~::9unty-.qffice 
of education;- or community college district {all are 'school districts' under Gov. Co.d~, § l f519) 
ma)'-encourage retirement by offering an additional two ye<:u:s pf servic~ credit. Staff fmds tQ.at 
this:-is.also an optional program and is not subject to article. XIII B, section 6?3 · _~-.- · 

Educatiori·Code section 22717 provides for service credit for accumulated sick leave. The only 
part of the code section.that requires action on the pmi of the sch,ool di~p.·ict ewployer is 
subdivision ( c }. Subdivision (c) requires that "the employer shall certify to ~he board; within, 3 0 . 
days.following the effective· date of the member's service retir(lment, the 111,1111ber of.days of. 
accumulated and unused leave of absence. foi: illness or injury ¢.atthe member. was enti~led to OI;J.. 
the final day' of employment" Longstanding prior taw (Ed.- Cod~::, § 22719, Stats, 1Q76, ch.101 0, 
and previously Ed, .. Code § 14004, added by Stats. 1974, ch. 89) provideci·tl1at "the sch~ol district 
or other employing age11cy shall ce!iify to the Y,eachers'lletirement Board frle ~umq~r of days of 
accum1,1lated and unused leave of absence for illness. or injury to which the. employee is entitled · · 
on his fmal day of employment." Therefore, staff fmds that Education Code section 22 71.7does 

23 Even if it is suc~essfully argued that this is l').Ot ~n option~! pr~g~·am, but one that in~lSt be . 
undertaken if the district governing board determines it is in "the best interests of the district," 
the statute also requires that the school district must certify that the action "would result in a n'et 
savings to the district." Therefore a district carmot meet the requirement of showing that they 
have incurred increased costs mandated by the state. o 
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not requite any activities of school districts that were not required under prior law, and thus is 
not subject to article XIII B, section 6. 

Education Code section· 22 71 7.5 provides for service credit "fo'r each. unused day of educational 
leave credit." Ho'wever, the. code section only applies to members who are retiring as state 
employees but elected to remain members of CalSTRS, rather than join th~ Public Employees' _ 

_ -Retirement System (PERS), when they entered state serviCe. Staff.fmds that the. reference to 
· __ ' ''einpfoyer" in tl;J.is secti()n_isto the state employer- there is ito _local agency requirement.subject ' 

'to artic!e:Xlh g; section 6. . - . · : -- - :. . - . :· _·: : '- . 

Education Code section 22800 addt:esses corroborating stateme11tr3 needed by a member of the. 
retirement system to substantiate clairns of pem1issive and additional servir;:e c,:redit. Prior 
versions ofthe code section (Ed. Code,§ 22701, Stats.l976, ch.lOlO, formerly Ed. Code§· 
13980.1', added by Stats. 1974, ch. 1153) have long provided that "[c]lairns for creditable• service 
shall be conobon\ted'by'a -statetnent frci\.11the superintendent of schools or- 6Ust6diari of records 
of the employing agency or pi.tblic school where the service was performed." Therefore, staff 
finds that EducatiO'n Code' sedioh 22800 does not require any activities ofSchool districts that 
were not recp.iired u:itder prior law; ·arid thus is riot subject to article XIII B, section 6. . 

Education C~de section 22801 and 22803 also address issues of ~dditio~al service ~~e-dit'thaf · 
may -be ele9~ed by_ a t~embet; of CalSTRS. Under sec~io1,1 228Ql; ti~ci.law prpvi~e~:n{~ ,tert~sof. 
payment of contr,ibuti9ns by the member for fiuch elected .. service credit, inclvding int~).'€)St.. 
Subdivi~ion (d) -isth~ only portion o~ti,1e law that addtf!~ses th~ school dlstP,.ct em:P~,oyer, 11;nd 
states: "(d) Th~ emplpyer may pay, the, amql!nt required as employer cm~trjputionsf{ir ~~dditim~al 
service credited under paragraphs .(2), (6), (7),' (8), and (9) of subdiv1siciii''(a) ofSeetiori 2~,&93 :" A. 
Sect!cin 22803 lists ten possibilities for elective 'service credit, such as teaching performed in ..., 
Ca!if6i:riia'pubic Uriiversiues or col'leges, or tii'i'le spenh:in certain; approved leaves 'qt sabbaticals. 
There-is tio state-mandated requirement in these sections for the school district employet:to 
engage lii'Einy admiriisti'ative·activities, or even to p~y a share of costs, tlie.refore stafffinds•that 
Education Code section 22801 and 22803 are not subject to _article XIII B; section 6\' 

Education Code section 22851 provides for elective·service credit for the period of time a 
member has illi "eligibl~n:i·eriod of service hi the Linifm'med services." This is subject to 
applicable-federal law (38 u .S.C:A. § 4301 et seq., "Employrnent and Reemployment Rights of 
Members of-the Uilifohn:ed Services"), and only· applies if they return to work in the· sarile school 
distriCt thlitthey were employed with prior to their ti1ilitary service. In order to qualify; the•. · 
member must pa)rti{e contributioi'i amoimt that they would have paid shOuld they have been 
coiitinuotisly eriip'io)'ed b)! the disthct EducatioiiCode seCtion 22851 does liotrequire any state-
mandated admhiistrative activities ot shani of costs by the school district employe:t; •any actiVities 
or resp6nsibilities.'de'scribed are fcir the ihember; Ca:ISTRS, or are otherwise·required by federal 
law. Therefore, staff finds that Education Code section 228 51 is not subj ectto artiCle XIII: B, 
section 6, 
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Increased Costs for an Employers' Share ojRetirement Contributions Are Not Reimbursable 
Under Mandates Law. · 

Education Code Sections 22002. 22950 and 22951: . . 
. · Some of the code sections claimed discuss the employer's share of contribution towards the · 

. defined benefit pr6.gram:, and.sp~cifY the percentages of compensation r~quired. Claimants as.sert 
thi:i.i'any irtcrea~eci employer costs for retirement ·contributions, when compared to prior law, are ... 
'reimbUrsable> · ·. · · · . · · : ;' · . ·. ·. . · . . 

Edtlcation Code s~ction 22002, subdivision (b) includes the Legislature's pollcy statement that 
. "[ e ]tnpl~yers shall cotitr.ibllte .a percentage of the total creditable compensation on which . . 

member co'ntributions are based." This is derived from lorigstandirig prior'!aw, which lias been 
. amended to replace the tertii. "salary" with "creditable comperisation."24 (Fo!JUer Ed. Code, 

§ 22002, S{ats. 1976, ch.lOlQ, and previously the 1959 Ed. Code,§ 13804.) 

Education Code section 22950 and 22951 estab.iish the percentag~s of creditable compensation 
that the school district employer must pay. Education Code section 22950, subdivision (a) 

. requires that "(a) Ei1;1:gloy~rs sl~Eili contribt1te monthly to. the systein 8 percent of the creditable 
comp~nsation upo~1\vhich niembers' contributions underthis prui are based." Former Education . 
Code ~t:ction 14 J' 0025 · pi·bvided that the school districts "shall conh'ibute monthly the foliowing 
pel'cer.ltages of the total salaries upon which nien1bers' contributions are based:" · 

:,::;(a) J;orftscal year ending-June 30, 1913 ............. 3.2% 

:.:~(b) For (!seal year ~nding Jtme 30, 1974 ., ........... 4% . 

-(t) For ftscal year ending JU:rie 30; 1975 .. -,·: .•...•... 4.8% 

"-(d)For fi~cal ye~ endingJune 30, 19.76 ............. 5.6%. 
~-: ;. . . ' . . '' I . 

-~c;,(e) For fiscal year ending Ju11e 30,1977 ............. 6.4% 

·'"(f) For· fiscal year ending June 30, 1978 ............. 7.2% . 

(g) For ~11 fiscal years after June 30, 1978 ........ , 8% 

Artic!~,XIII B, section 6, subdivision (a)(3), p_rovides that thf? Legisla.tu!e need nqt fun~ 
\'Legislative mandates e.nacted. prior to Jamiar:Y 1, 197 5." The law requiri!'ig a!t eight, · . · 
percent ~J11ployer qontiibut~.Qn after Jtine 30, 1978, was enactedm 1971 therefore·tliis is 
not subj~ct to ar~icie XIli 13·, seCtion o. The law now require:~ tl).s,t the ei'ghtpercep.t .. 
conttibutjcm is based on "cred,itable comp_epsation,'' as defined by Ed~9at!gp. Code 
section 22119.2, instead of the old definition of "salaries/' i.mder foriner Education Code 
section 22114. The definitions are similar, but there are diffe~etic~s th~t ~oulct'resuit in.·· 
increased ccists to the school di~tri~:t employer.· For example, under the amended law, a 
school district is responsible ·for the employers' share of contribution for· simtiner school 

.. salary eamed by an-employee.· Tllis was excluded under the: old de'fiili.tion of 

24 See the text regarding Education .Code section 22119:2, at page 12. 

. .... :, 

25 The s~ctionwas added by Statutes 1971, chapter 1305, and then renumbered as section 229SO 
by Statutes 1976; chapter 1010 (the 1976 reorganization of the Education Code}. 
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"compensation" and "salary," but is included in the defrnition of "creditable' 
compensation." 

Education Code section 22951 provides that school district emplbyersshall contribute an 
-· additional quarter pei·cent (0.2~%) over any other contribution required. This Jaw was derived 

froln forli)er section 23400.1, which was first add~9 to the Education Code by Statutes 1985, 
chapter1597. 29 Like Edttcatiori Code section 22950,._above,the percentage is now based on the· 

__ statuto1y d~finitio_n o('?.i·edita~Je cqnipe~satiO!l, .~h~rei(u~ed to. be based on,"sai8,ies.'' . _ ... _-. . . . . . ' .. 
'While school districts willlllcely incur increased costs for retiremerit contributit:)I).S as a result -of 
the test claim statutes (particularlY wl}en com billed with -tl:!e amended defin-ition of s;reditable 
compensation), a sho_wing 'of increased costs is ncit determinative of whether the J~gislation 
imposes· a reimbursable- state-mandated pro gran~. The Californ,i;:: Supreme Court, has repeatedly 
ruled that evidence of additional costs alone.do not result in a reimbilfSable state-mandated -
program under article ·xrn B, section 6 ?7 The Cb~lrt also found. i~ Lucia Mai·, supra, 44 Cal.3 d 
830, 8~5: . - ' -

~-·. . . 

We recognize that, as is made indisputably clear f1;om the lai).guage qfthe 
cqnstitutionai provi~ion, local entities areno.t entitieci to reirnburseil;i,~nt}or all 
increas_ed costs man~ated by state faw, but only those costs' resW.trlg fro~ a i1ew 
program or an increased level of service imposed upon them by the stiilte. 

Comments filed by the state agencies, DOF and CalSTRS, both assert that case law interpreting 
a1ticle XIII B, section 6, including County of Los Angeles, supra, City of Anaheim v. State of 
California (1987) 189 Cai.App.3d 1478, and City ofRichmond v:Conimission onState Mai1dates 

· (1998) 64 Cai.App.4th 1190, results in a finding that"the provision by public school employers 
of monthly [State Teachers' Retirement System ]contributions on behalf of their employees is 
not a pro gram that provides a ser-Vice to the public or that is uniqiie to ·local gciverru'rielit. "28 

Claimant, Santa Monica CCD, argues that the cases are distinguishable from the test claim at 
issue here. First, the Ca!STRS statutes and teacher pensions are up.ique to local government, 
which, the claimant States, is distinct from the workers' compensation cases of County of 
Los Angeles and City of Richmond. 

The claimant als_q argu_es that this claim is disl:ii1guishable from City of Anaheim, ~hich dealt 
with higher !cic~i'gov¢ri:'un~nt efriplbyer costs for PERS .. The claimant argues that in co11tr'ast to 
the City oj Anaheim stati,ite that rdi.tlted in higl~er costs to focal agenCies, but did not require 
action except on tlie'partofthe state agericy; CalPERS, the instmittest claim statutes reql.1ire that 
the claim§lnt "'db som7tljing;, i.e. it requires it to m'alce contributions to ·calSTRS ill. situations 
where none were reqi.lired prior to that legislatio_n.''29 

· · · ·. . · 

. . 
26 .Statutes. 1.985,.chapter 1597:was not ii1cluded u1 the test claim allegations.- . 

27 CountY of Los Ai~ge/es, supw, 43 ·Cal. 3d at pag;e- S4; see aiso~ Kern High School Dist., suj)ra, · 
30 CaL4th 727, 735. . . . .. 

. 28 DOF's December 4, 2001 COlmnents on test claim Ol-TC"02, page 3, and the July 24,2003 
cmmnents pn test claim 02-TC-19, page :3. · 
29 Claimant, Santa Monica CCD's rebuttal to DOF, dated August 15,2003, pages 3-4. 
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Staff notes that making contributions to Ca!STRS is not new- an employer share of 
contributions to Ca!STRS has been continuously required wider current and previous versions of 
Education Code section 22950.30 Even before the test claim statutes,. the amount contributed by 

· the school district employer .would change regularly depending on the number of employees 
·eligible, and their current compensation. In order for the claimant's argument distinguishing the 

. ·~ Anaheim case to succeed,.they.must still prove that the statutes in fact mandate a n~w programer. 
higherJevel ofservic~ irl ru~ existi1~g program. . . . . · · · 

.. 1n co wit}! of io; ing~z~~ .. supra, 4:fcai.3ct 46, t11~ court ·~dcti·es~eCi tlie' c~sts in:curreclas a ie'suh 
of legislation that required locahigencies to provide the same ·increased level of workers' 
compensationbenefitsfor·their employees as private individu[1.1S or organizations were required 
to provide to theii" employees. Th~ Supreme Court recognized)l:mt workers' compe11sation is not 
a new progra~11 and, ~us, the.cmiii deterinfne,d ..yl~ethe~ th~ Iegislationiinpos~d a. )ligl~:~r: )eve! of 
·service on local ager1cies. 31 The court d~flned a "li.ighef level of servic~" as "state. m~ndated 
increases in the services provided by local agenCies in existing programs." (Emphasis added.) 

Lookiiig at tlie l~:~pguag~ ():fatticie xm B, St<ct,ip!l'6 theii, it s~~\ns clear that by 
·itself the tenTi ."Ngher lev~t,l.ofservice" is me§.!iingless. It. must be read in 
conjunction with the predecessorphi.-ase "new progra11:f''.to give,it 1neiming. Th~s 

..... read, it is apparent that the subvention requirement for ii1creased or.higher level of 
"service is directed to state mandated inct'eases in the services provided by. local 
·-·agenCies in existing "programs.''· 

The ·silpreme Coi:ni in County of Los Angeles continued: 

Th~ ccin~e~~~ wlV.~l~ prqi;ript~~. ti1e inclusion of set~icm 6 in article XIIIB wa'st.b~ 
perceived.attempt by the stitte to enact legislation 'or adopt' administrative orders 

· · ·creating proghitns to'be adn1inisteted by local age1i.cies, thereby transferring to 
_.tho~e agenci~il"the fiscal responsibility .~or goviding services which the state 

... .. 

. ,,?eheved should be extended to the pubhc. 2 
. 

The comi held that reimbursement for the increased costs of providing workers' c6mpe1isation 
benefits to employees was not required. · 

Section 611as no appllcatibD~?· ~M tl~e,state !'le.ed 1,1ot provide.sulmmtion for, tl;e 
costs incurr~d b.Y loeal ageqdes. ii:J proV,idi.ng to· the4~ emp)oy~es the same increase 
in wo:ker.s' comp~nsation benefits ·that employees ofprivate iil,diviciual~ o~' .··· · ·· · · 
orgamzatwns recetve. Workers' ecimpensation is not a program administered by 
local agencies tci provide service to the public .. Alth6tigh Jocalagencies must 
·provide benefits to their etnployees either through insurance or direct payment, 
they are indistinguishable in this respect from priVate employers ... Ii1 no' sense 
can employers, public or private, be considered to be administrators ofa program 
of workers' compensation or to be providing services incidental to administration 
• • I '• '. '. . .. 

30 
The actual1necha;1isms fcn·.makingthose ~~yi11ents isgoven1ed by Educati~n Codesection 

23000 et seq., also longstanding prior law, which was not included in the test·claim pleadings . 
. 31 . . . 

County of Los Angeles, supra, 43 CalJd at page 56. 
32 ld. at pp. 56~57. 
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of the pro gram. ·Workers' compensation is administered by the state ... 
Therefore, although the state requires that employers. provide workers' 
compensation for·nohexempt categor.ies of employees, increases in the cost of 

. · prcividirig tl:lls einployee benefit are· not subject to reimbursement as state-

. mandated programs or higher levels of servic~ within the meaning ofsection 6. 
· ·· (!d. at pp .. 57-58,,fn. omitt~d;) 

... AlthpugJi ".[t]he)aw ir:creas~d t11~ cost of e:mploying public ser¥a.nts, . , . it did nqtin ai1Y t8:ngible 
manner increase the leveJ.of ser-Vice provided by those··'emp!oyees to the public." (San Diego · 
Unified Schoo'! Disf., supra, 33 Cal:4th 859, 875.) In this sense, the present consolidated test 
clain'l is indistir'iguishable from the analysis presented by the Co~1rt in County of Los Angeles . . 

· City of.Richmond, s~pra, 64 C~l:App.4th ·1190, similarly h~ld tha,; requirir1glocal governments to 
provi~~ p~.ath:be11efits tg locaJ safety ·affi.cers, under·b9t.h PERS aiid tlie w8rkers' corilperisation 
system, r;liq no.t constitute a higher level pf service to the public. The court stated: · - . - . . ' - ~ . .. 

Ii1creasing the.cos~ of,provir;li11g ~~t:yices carmot be equated.~ithrequirjngan .. 
. increased Je;vel of sei;yiQe under .a sec~( on 6 analysis. A highei· C()S( to.the lo~al 
. governmept .fol~ c;:omp~nsating lts employees is not the s·ame a~ a higher 'cost of 

providing sehrices to the public.33 ·. . . 

Th~;: court also·fotmd tl1at "[a]lthough a law is'addressed orily to local ,rover:nments and imposes 
new costs on them, it m·ay still not be a reimbursable state mandate.~'3 · . 

In City of Anaheim, supra, 189 ·cal.App.3d 1478; the court determined that ·an increase in PERS 
benefits to r~tir;rd empl()yees, whi,c;h re~).*ed in a high~r c;optrip~tio11 ra,te ~y loc~l ~overnments, 
does not cdr'istihite a higher level' of sei'vice to the public. lri this case the 'court fOund that: 

' - .. ,. . '·. •' ~ '·. • - ;·:· . . . . . . ·:. : ; - .'' ~ -' : :-· ';'· .. !' . - ., 

While focusing on the exceptions to reimbursemeat, Gity co·nveniently,presumes 
that [the test claim statute] mandated a higher level ofservice•on.loca! 
government, a prerequisite to reimbursement when an existing program is 
m9.dified. 

City's claim for reimbursement must fail for the following reasons: (1 ),[the test 
claJm ~~\(~te] did,n()t cor;npel City. t~ do. ai1}rtl;i~g, (2) a,n;.: increase in ccist to City 
was only inCidental toPERS' compliar1ce with [tlie test claim statute]; and (3) 
peh§iilh payrileiit~ f6'f.eiirecf .empiby~es do'i1ot 'coitstihlte ~:!''.<program" o'r;''~ervice'' · 
as that temi is used in sectloh 6.35 .· .. . . ,,, ' ' . ., - . 

Here, Santa Monica CCD argues ¢.at."[t]he test .claim legislation alleges that cettain employees, 
previously requireci.to be excluded in the retirement prog:ram,nQw be included in the program. 
The test claim legislationa.lleges that ce1tain employees' activities, previously exclude&from the · · 
retiiementprog~am, now. be inchi\ied in that program .. Therefore, those portions ofthe mandated 
retirement prcigrar11.are a 'new program."' (Aug; 15,2002 rebuttalletters,·pp. 4-5.) The court in . 

. '. . ' ..... 

·33 City oj Ricl~mond~ supra; 64 Cal.App. 1190, 1196. 

34 !d. at page 1197. 
35 City of Anaheim, supra, J 89 Cal.App.3d at page 1482. 
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4 Anah~im fo;m~ that an inc_rease in ~ension bei1efits _to en:Rloyees was not a "program" oor 
W "service" w1thm the meanmg ofartJcleXIII B, section 6. - . · ·- _ . · 

Also, lil~e the Claimant here, tEe claimant in City of Anah~im: 
argues that. since [the t~s't clailn statute] specifically de'altwith pen~ions for public 
eni.p_loyees, it iniposed l.mique requiren1ents on local. governments tP,at did not -

. apply'to all stateresidents or ei1tities: [Footnote-omitted; emphasis in origii1al.] ''. 

I-Iowevel',the courtcontin~~d: .- · .. , -. -. . - · - . · 

Such an argument, while appealing ~;1 the surface, must_fail. _As noted above, [the 
s1;at1,1Je]maridated mca:<:-1:)-Sed co'sts to a state agency ,uot a local government. Also, 
PERS is not a program administered by local ,agencies. · 

Moreover, the goals of article XIII B of the Califorri.ia Constitution "were. to 
protect residents ~·om excessive taxatio11· and govemrhent spending ... [and]. 
preclud[ e] a shift of financial responsibility for carrying out governmental 

_ functions from the state to local agencies .... Bearing th<;: costs of salaries, 
unemplo}mept ih§'\!t%1pe, and, work.ets' comp:~hiati?n: ~bverage-c~sts~hich ali 
employers must ~e~r~iie~t)ler threaten~ excessjve taxatioj.1 .ot .~ov~rnn-ieJital _ , 
spending, nor shifts fi·om the state tp a local agency the expense of providing 

. -, . . . ' ,.... .·j . '• ' • '-- '.. " ' 

goverlimental services." (County of Los Angeles v. State ofCalifm:hicz; supra, 43 
Cal.3d at p. 61.) Simildrly, City is faced with a h.ighei' cost' of compen'!satidn to its 
employees. This is not:the same as a higher cos-t' of providing services to the - ., . 
public. [Emphasis added, footnote omitted.] 

Therefore, the court concluded that the test claim.statute did "not fall within the scope of 
section 6."37 . -· ' . - - '' 

. ' 

Iri.San Diego UnifiedSc'hool Dis-t., supra; 33 Cai.4th at pages.876-877, the CoUrt held: . ' - - ·. . - . 
Viewed together, these cases (Cm;nty of L()S An'geles, supra, 43 Cal.3d 46, City o/ . 
Sricrm11~ntp1 .~u.pra, 50 Cal. 3d 51-' !l.Pd City pf Rich1Jioiid, {upn:( 64 caLApp.4th 
1190) illt1stf~t.~,th~.c;,ircui11Stance tJ1a~sirrWlY 1peca.qse a,~tc,ite law. or.m:de(imiy 
increa,se. tf1e co*' bqq1e by local' goverhinenfin P.i:ov'i~i'rig sei·vices, this does not 
necessafijy'~§tabJish that the la~,or qfi:ler C()ll~tif4t,e~''~f increa,s~d Q~-~igher level 
of the res~wm.~. ·:service to tr~ publ}C".l\W:_ler ffi1i¢l~:xm B, section 6, and 
Government Co~e.section 17514. (En~phasis i.J.i: ori~inal.] -· 

The test claim,Stf!tutes create_ a situation,· as in Cityof Anaheim, where the empl~yer may be 
faced with "ahig~'ier. c(ist of cop1pens.~ti6n to' its etnploye~§-" As held by the c()thi,-"[t]l* is not 
the same as a higJ-ier· cosf cifpi·ovidii1g s~~:Yices'to the public." Therefore, staffflncls that 
indeased· costs resulting from the test dahn statUtes, Educatim~ C~de 'sections :hoo2 i2950 and 

' ., . _, ' 
229H, without 1nore, are not subj~ct to article.Xll~ B, section~' 

. 36 Ibid. 

37 ld. at pages 1483-1484. 
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Issue 2: Do the remaining test claim statutes mandate a new program rir higher level 
of service on local agencies within the meaning of article XIll B, sectiono6 of 
the California Constitution?· · · 

Education Code Sections224j5.5, 22460, 22509,22718. 22724 and 22852: 

_Finally, a number of t\1e test claim statutes requjre that the school_ district einployei engage in. 
reporting. and notice activities .. The state agenciei·argue that these clahns should be tej ected on 
the same rationale as the case law discussed above, Staff disagrees, Those cases did· not include. 
facts where_ there were distinct admiilistrative activities required byth(dest claim statutes, in 
addition to the higher corihibution 'costs alleged: 

. .. 

Education Code section 224SS.5, a~ added by St.atutes·l994, cl1apter 6·03, ~nd amended by 
. Statutes 1996, chapter 634, and Stahttes 1999, chapter 939 requii:es that employers pi'ovide 
information to new'employees abciut·the defined benefit pHm. Staff finds· that the following is a 
new activity requited by Education Code section 22455.5, subdivision ~b), resulting in a new 
program or higher level· of service: 

" Employers sl~all mal~e ayailable crit~ria for membership, in9l1,!<:Uq.g opti_onal mewbership, 
in a timely WfUIDei" to all persons ~rq.ployed to p~rfon11 cr~ditabl~ service subjectto 
coverage by thr< Defi.,ne.d]3~ilefit Prograr11, and shall inforn'i part-time apd substit,1te 
employees, wi41in 36' days of the d~te of hire, tliat they may elect membership in the 
plan's Defin_~(i Benefit Progrrun at any time while employed . .. '··,• 

Written:aclmowledgment.by the employee shall be maintained in employer fil~s on a 
form provided by CalSTRS. 

Education Code· section·c22460, repealed and reenacted by Statutes 2000, chapter 1021, requires 
specific notification to employees who terminate with less than five years of credited service. 
The law was ~-~riv~d. frqrn former ;Educ.a,.tion Code section 23108, renumbered as section 22460 
by StatUtes 1993, chap~er 893, wllich read as follows: 

Employipg_ s.sh??,l districts an~ ()tl:u:;r employi!W agencie~ shall notify a!l.members 
who terminaje .eJJ.lployri1ent witl}less than five years' cr~qit~d Californja, serviqe 
that th~ onlYh~lie:fJtf(or whkh ti1ey are ~ligiply at \illY tilrH~ i~ tJ:te rd'und of · 
acr;umulated c~mtr.ibutions, the rat~. (lfhiier~st whiCh will b~ eame,~, aJ.1d actions 
winch may b~ ta\d::ri by the bo~'d lfsbch contr~p),ltions are 'nqt yyithdrli\lvn: . 
Employing '~chao! districts and oi:h~r emplqyi.n~g agents shal1 trans~Tilt slich 
infonnation to the member as .P'ati of the usual separation documents. · 

TI1e inforn1,ati~n r~quired ·for the· notice is slight.ly di:Ef;'erent_ nqw, inc\uding.refereiices to the 
Defmed 'B'~p.ef).,t S~1p~lei:nent account; therefme, st.~ffflnc!_~· tli.at'Educatiori Cad·e.~ection-22460, 
as repe!l,led ar14 teeriacted, mandates ane\Y .program or higherlevel of service f6i'the following . 
one-time activity: · . . . . . . . ' : ... _ . _ · . . · , _ · . : · _ .. 

m ~nend. th~ ·notic~ that employers transn:iit to :a member who terminates ernployment with 
less thru1 five years of ci·edited ·service, as part of the ·usual separation docume1i.ts, to. 

· include the specific information specified in Education Code section 22460, subdivision 
(a)(l)- (3), regarding the Defined Benefit Supplement account. . . 
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However, ·Education Code section 22718, as amended by Statutes 1999, chapter 939, in addition 
to cmi.ttibution costs, also requires for the first time that -"tl~e employer shall also certify th~ .. . 
number of unused e;.;:cess sick leave days." Education·Code section 22724, as added by Sfatutes 
1999, chapter 93 9, describes the method of calculation for tl1e ce1iification of excess sick leave. 
Staff finds that ~,his certifipation reql!ir,ement results in_ a new report tq ·the st1:1te when coni.pai'ed 
to prior law, aiid'therefore Ec\ucation Code sectionS 2271'8, si.JbdivisiO'n (a)(I)(A), and section 
22724,_ mandate a new prbgrarri or highe1' level of service for the follo:wing activities: 

o The employer shall certify the number of unused excess siclcJeave days to the 
CalSTRS for retiring members, using. the method of calculation described in 
Education Code section 22724,-Subdivision (a) .. 

o Upon request from the CalSTRS board, the e~1ployer shall si.ibi:nit sick leave 
records of past years for audit purposes. _ 

' ' ' 

Educati!)l}- <;ode section 228 52 pi:qvide~ for ~j~1ployer contributioi1.? for elective service· credit for 
members Of the armed services 'who 'are reemployed with a school district foil owing aperioP, of 
military service. Reimbursement for the costs of the service credit billed to the employer is _ 
_ clenied.on the same rationale regardi1}g Education Code sections 22002, 22950 and 229 51, 
above:_ .an employer's increased contfibution COStS to ape11sion plap is not a program, or a new 

" program or higher level of service, pursuant to article XIII B, section 6. However, Education 
Code sectioi'i 22852;' as ad~ed and ame1ided by the test claim statutes, r~qulfes a reporting 
activity that was not requii'ed under prior law. Th'us, staff fmds Education Code section 22852, 
subdivision (e) mandates a new program or higher level of service for· the followihg activity; 
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" · The empioyer shall provide information regarding the reempl~·yment of a member who is A 
subject to federal law regarding the reen'iployment of military service personnel W' 
(38 U.S.C.A. § 4301 et seq.), on a form prescribe-d by CalSTRS, withinJO days of the · 
date of reemployment· · 

Do·the test claim statutes impose costs m:mdateci'by the state pursuant to 
Government Code section 17514?._. -·- - - '- -. - . _· 

Issue 3: 

. Reimbursement under 'article XIII B, · se~tion 6 is·reqt;ired only if any new pro~·a111 or higher 
level. of service is alsoOfound tq impose "cosfs mandated by the state." Govei:nment Code 
sectlo_n. 17514 defines "costs mandated by the- state'' as any increased cost a local agericy is 
required to incur as a result of a statut'e or execti.tive order tl].at mandates a new pro grain or higher 
level of service. Co-claimants, Lassen COE and San Luis Obispo COE, estimated mandated 
costs in excess of $200, which was the statUtory threshold for filing a test claim in 2001. 
Claimants, Grant and Santa Monica CCD, each alleged mandated costs. in.excess of $1000, as 
did a declarant, San Diego County Office of Education. 

All of t.he cl~in1at~ts. ~lso s~at~d_ti1:at none of tl1e Govenurient Code sectioi1 17 5 56 exc'eptions 
apply: For the a6tiy1tie~)isted iii the conClusion below, staffagrees and finds accordingly that 
the new progi'am or liighpr level of service also imposes costs rnandated by the state 'withll1' the 
meaning of dclvemnient Code sectiot1 17 514. · . 

C-ONCLUSION 
. ' 

Staff concludes that Education Code sections 22455.5, subdivision (b), 22460, 22509, 
subdivision (a), 22718, subdivision (a)(l)(A), 22724, and 22852, subdivision (e), impose new . 
programs or higher levels of set'Vice for school districts within the meaning of article XIII B, 
section6 of the California Constitution, and impose costs mandated by the state pursuant to 
Govemnient Code section 17514, for the following specific new activities: 

" Employers shailmalse avaiJ.able criteria for t~embership, incl~ding optional membership, 
iri a timely manner to all p~;:rso,tis employed to pcrf()rm credjtable service subject to . 
coverage by' the Defined Benefit Program, and shall inform: pEirt-time· and substitute 
employees, within30.days of.the date of hire, that they may elect membership iri the 
plan's Defined Benefit Program at any time while employed. · 
Written aclmowledgment by the employee shall. be maintained in employer files on a 
form provided by Qa.lSTRS. (Ed. Code, § 22455.5, subd. (b).i8

. . · 

o Amend the notice that employers transmit to a member who tem1inates employment with 
less than five years of credited service, as part of the usual separation documents, to . -
include. the specific information specified in Educati'on Code section 22460, sub4ivisio11 

. _ 38 As add~d·and arnended by_Statutes 1994, chapter 603, .Statutes )996, chapter· 634', and St'atutes .. 
1999,chap~ei: 939. · · · · 

Ali of the. approved statutes ~nd activities ~ere plecl in th(;_ test claini CalSTRS Ser~ice Credit 
(02-TC-19), filed on May 12, 2003, by Santa Monica .CCD. Government ~ode section 177?7 
provides that "[a] test claim shall be subt~itted on or before June 30 fo_llowmg a ftscal_Y:ear m 
order to establish eligibility for reimbursement for that ftscal year." Therefore, potentml 
reimbursement goes back no earlier than July 1, 2001. · 
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(a)(1)- (3), regarding the Defined Benefit Supplement account. (Ed. Code, § 22460; 
cine-time activity.i9 

· · . "· _ 

Within 1 0 working days of the date of hire of an employee who has the right to make an 
election pursuant to Education COde section 22508 or 22508-.5, the employer shalUnform 
the employee of the right to make an election. and shall make available to the employee _ 
written ii'lforniatioi:J. provided by each t:etirement system concerning the benefits provided·- -

· - under that retirement systemto assist the employee in malcing an election. (Ed. Code, § · 
225,09, subd. (aD40 . • · · .. · · · · ··. · -· .·· · · · -· - · · - · · --

• The employer shall certify the number-of unused excess sick leave days to the 
CalSTRS for retiring members, using the method of calculation described in 
Education Code section 22724, subdivision (a).' (Ed. Code, § 22718, subd. 
(a)(l)(A).)41 . . 

. D Upon request from the CalSTRS board, the employer shall submit sick leave 
. 42 

· records ofpastyears for audit purposes. (Ed: Code,§ 22724.) 

o The employer shall provide information regarding the reemployment of a member who is 
subject to federa1law regarding the reemployment of military service personnel 
(38 U.S.C.A. § 4301 et seq.), bn a form prescribed by Ca\STRS, within 30 days of the 
date of reemployment. (Ed. Code,§ 22852, subd. (e).) 43 

.. 

Staff concludes that Education Code sections 22000, 22002, 22119.2, 22119.5, 22146, 22458, 
. 22461, 22501; 22502,22503, 22504,22711, 22712.5', 22713,22714,22717,22717.5,22800, 

22801,22803, 22851,22950 and 22951, as amended and pled, along with any other test claim 
statutes and allegations not specifically approved above, do not.ili1pose a program, or a new 

"program or higher level of service, subject to article XIII B, sectioi1 6. 

· Stnff Recommendation 

~~taffrecommends the Cmrunission adopt this staff analysis to partially apiJrove this test claim. 

39 . . . ' . . 
. As repealed; reenacted and amended, by Statutes 2000, chapter 1 021. 

40 . . . . . ·. 
As repealed, reenacted and ~ended, by Statutes_l996, chapter 383, and Statutes 1997, 

chapter 838. · · · · · · 

41 As amei1ded by Statutes 1999, chapter 93 9. 
42 As added by Statt{tes 1999, chapter939. 
~ . . -

As added and amended by Statutes 1996, chapter '680, and Statutes 1998, chapter 965. 
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CAL SIRS 
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Janu~ 30; 2007 

· Ms. 'Paula Higashi 
· ·:BX:e'2Utive'b1tect&i·, ·.•· 

Commission on State Mandates 
980 Ninth Street, Suite 300 
S~craniento; CA9S814 

- .,_ 

. --~' .. . . .. : 

EXHIBIT J 

California State Teachers' 
Retirement System 

. . Legal Office, MS0_3 
7667. Folsom Boulevard, P. 0. Box 15275 

· Sacramento, CA 95851-0275 · 
(916) mp6i;, ''FA>:: (916) 229-3253 

~- .• ··- : .•· - . ._ ·-. ·'- ·'J . ~-.: - 't 

. ,, ,., .!(.·,. ·-· ~ . 

RECEIVED· 
.. · F_J;B, ,Q:.2 2007 

COMMISSION ON 
STATE MANDATES . 

. ,,~ ·;. . . ':i:"'!~·i--- ' 

:.:---

Re: · CctlSTRSRespbrise to Draft St~ Analysis of Test Claims OJ "TC-02, 02-TC-19 
caistR.s Crf.iditdbl~ Compensation/service Credit · · 

Dear Ms .. Higashi: 

·oi:J. January 16, 2oo7, C~lSTRS receiVed·th~ ''Dh:ift Staff Analysis of Test Claims Ol~TC-02, 
.• ,,. . . .. -~ .. ··- -.! f .. . ~ . . , -· . '-" ' • . ' -- • . ' . -· . ,._ .. ,.. . ' . 

02~Tc" 19; regarding CdlSTRS· Creditable Compen'satio'n!Service Credit/' In this analysis you 
requested· written' responses fro :in any party or iilterestea person by J anti#y 30, 2007 
(Attac!ili1ent·l). In response tO' this request,- the California State Teachers' Retirement Systen1 

.. ("C~lSTRS") is provl.dihg·the folloWing written response... . 

, CALSTRS RESPONSE TO ISSUE #1 
··. ,· 

CalSTRS 'ctihcurs\vith hie firicfings in the Draft Staff Analysis set forth in !~sue #1 (Pages 9-
19)··:Bildjgrees·Wiili the Dra/t Siaff'Ar/alysis that Edu6atkin· Code· S'ecti6ns 22000, 22002, 
221 i~i.2, 22119.5, 221'46-~ 2:245·8,.224cl'l, 22sbl', 22502; 225m; 22564;'22711; 22712.5, 
2271:3, 2271'4; 22717; 22717.5, 22800; 22801, 22803', 2285lj 22950, arid 2295'1, ~s amended 
and pled, in the Test Claims referenced above do not impose a prO'grani, of'Iiew program or 
higher level of service subje,ct to article :x;rns, section 6 of the California Constitution or 
iinpose costs 'i:riandatec(hy the state as establislied i:iy Goveriii!ient Code'Sections 17514 and 
17556.-· ' '' 

It does ,app~af'that ttefe is 11 t}rpo grap~cal error on Page 13 of the .praft Staff Analysis in that 
Education Code sedi6n'22852 is referenced but is latefCited as EduCation Code section · 
22851 on'Page 14, 'which the 'Draft StaffAnalysisconc1ude's does not in:ipose !!"program, or 
new program or higher level of service subject to article XIlJB, section 6 of the California 
Constitution or impose costs mandated by the state as established by Government Code 

~ ~ 

Our Mission: Securing the Financial Future and Sustaining the Trust of California 's Edt~cators 
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S~c#oris 175:14 and 17556. This appa.rerit ~rrmis important to note because the Draft Staff 
Analysis bter· conCludes_ that Educa:tiori Code section 22852 does :i:inpose 'new programs or -
higher levels of service for school districts within.the meaning of article XIIIB,section 6of.-- __ - _ . 
th~--C11W2pn"~,:9?P:S.l~:W:tio:n,. CalSTRS reqi.tests .that this issue be clarified in the upcoming 
Fznal Staff Ai-uilyszs: ,,. · 

CALSTRS.RESPONSE TO ISSUE #2 and ISSUE #3 

.1~·,·t·.: .. ;·.,;<"~;r·:.:.::{~:':'&/i~?~(,·:=-r. :,.. •· 
1. :_ 'FheNotice:ancrRej:lOrting Requirements set forth in Education.Code sections 
22455:-5. ii46o; 22509.22718, 22724, and 22852 do not constitute"~a ntiw.program or 
higher level of service. - - ·-

CalSTRS incorporates by reference its original response· dated July 24, 206;3.,' and again 
maintains that none of the statutes in question mandate a new program or higher level of 
service on local agencies_ withip. the meaning of article XJJI B, sectipn 6 of t]J_e California 
Constitution, and do not constitute a state_ma:J:ldateci i,Qqal progr8JI!._Or imp9~e costs mandated 
by the state, as established by Government Code Sect\ons 17514 and 17556: 

. ~~4~~~~~~u~~~Is~~~-~;:~.~~s:~e(b1,~1~~Q~{:fo~:~~~~~~t~~%).~~~~~~0s::~~:~~~~ e 
(a)(J:)(A:); 227;24, and,z:2~?~((;l) .. Ca,~$.'PR$ ,dq~-~-got agre~:t]),!}t.):lf~s.e pq.]ication-Code Sections 
impose n~:w.programs .. orhi&J1.erley~ls of sezyi?,e for schpql,q.f,!!~ct_s 1 withil), the meaning of 

· arJ:iP~y X1TI B, secti()~l~ offu~ ;G!l.lifomia Co~tit,Lition, ang._dqes not agre.e.;that,these 
Education Code Sections impose costs.mandated by the st!J.t.e pursuant to Government Code 
section 17 514. . · 

. . . . ' . .).- '- ' . . . ' ' .. . .:: . · ... ~ ,. . .\ i ~ .. ' ). : ' 

In the Draft Staf!Analysis, it concludes that the prd'\lis\ons 'bfEducatfcin cd'ili'sections 
22455.5,, Sl!bcli;vi.s~o.n (q) •. ~~46Q1 225\)9, Sllob.divi~iop._..(a), 4,27J8l.s:ub,qi.yisiol), (a}(l)(A), 22724, 
and 228,5~(c:;) ~ontain new I,J.otie:e or_ r~porting;,reql,li;reme,n,ts that impofl~ 11~\V. programs or 
higher levels9f service for school distP.cts wi,tl:J:in the mea.J,'ling of ~icle.;x:.IJI)3, section 6 of 
the Califot¢!3. Constitution; ~d impose costs ·mandated by the state pJ.lXSU!lllt·to Government 
Code sectionl}~ 14. · · 

'· 
As the .Draft 8_taff A_naly$is refer~p.c.e.~ .. (P!lge ~),.''the qalifqn;ll!j-_guBretBe. qo~ h¥ 
consistently ruled beginning with County of Los Angeles v. State of Califoi:nia (19 87) 43 
Cal. 3d 46, at pag~s 56-57, (hereafter County of Los Angeles) and reaffirmed' in 2004 in San 
Diego Unified School.Dist. v.·.Commission on State ¥~date~.· (ZOQ4) ~} Ca_l.4

1
h 859, a~ pages 

~7 ?-.8'77, (~~reafter San Diego) that the eviden.c~ of act:d}t~ona.J. c_osts .. ~one do 11~t res?lt m a 
reimbursaj:>le state-n1andate.d program lll;lder art1cle XIll B, section 6 ofthe.Califorrua 
Constitution." 

-, 
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Insteaq, th~_cqurts in County·of~os A1J.geles ~d--~~Dieg~.fqsys~.d p~,p1~tenns "new · : . -
_· prog:ra.rn,';gt ~'h.igb,erlev~l of...sei:vide",_asth_bse'terJ#~- ~e cont~e_d,in a:qiCle JCU::[_B., section 6 

-- .. . _, · irl·-a.Jf!ilY2:ing v,:g~~er .aqditiC!_l}al costs:woi.Mbe .. ~reh:t:t1JUf1!abl,e ·_s_tat~ rrH!_lld,s,~~::,:>-$pecific8.lly, .. 
the courts in these-cases found that' in order to be considered a "new progra:ri;l,"_or ''higher level 
of service" fue implementation of a state policy impos~s on a local governn;ent, ·or requires a 
local govemmentto implement unique requirements that do ncit apply generally to all. 
residents and entities· in the state. . - · · · 

_.,,._ ... 
'.·,' __ ... 
. ; ' ' ~ 

In the County of Los Angeles, the court was asked to determine whether increased. workers' 
compensation costs, salaries,• o!'unemploymenUpsl.).rance,were reimbursable state mandates. 

- The court stated: ''Moreover the "goals" of-Article XIII B. of the California C9nstitution were 
to protect residents from excessive. taxation and government sp!'lnding ... and preclude a shift · 

_of financial responsibility forccarrying out governmental function!'! from the state .to local 
agencies·! .. Bearing the costs ofsalaries; unemployment:insutance, ant;l worke1·s' 
compensation coverage costs ---7 which all employers must-bear- neither threatens excessive 
ta.Xation or governmental spending, nor shifts frmil the state to a local agency the expense of 
providing governmental services." (County of Los Angeles at page 61.) "Similarly, the City 
is faced with a.higher cost ofcoinpensation tojts employees-, This is not the same·· as a higher 
cost ofproyiqing services to the public.1' 

•'/- _ .. 

The issue of higher pension payment_s-w,as analyz_e_d :in GityofAnaheim v-' State of California 
(1987) 189 Cal. App. 3d-1478 {hereafter Citv;of.Anaheim), and the court concluded that 
requiring local governments to provide higher,pension payments to retired ·employees does 
not meet the' ''higher level of sel!'(i_ce" test iilArticleXIII B, section 6 because providing local 
employees with compeilE>ation and pension benefits and the.means for paying therefore were 
not.a program or service within the meaning of Article Xlli B, section 6 (City. of Anaheim at 
1482~1484.) 

··=· ' . . ~ 

CalSTRS maintairis that consistent wit,h the findings in County ofLos Angeles; San Die!Zo, 
and Citv of Anaheim the notice and reporting requirements set forth in Edllcation Code 
sections 22455.5, 22460, 22509, 22718, 22724, and 22852, are not separate and distinct from 
the underlying retirement program being offered by the local employers but;-instead are part 

· bf and included in the retiremeiitprogrl:l!ll. beiiig offered or in the case of Education Code 
section22852 ar:e r~:~quired by or consistent with federal-law. -The. fact that-the-employer may 
have 'to submit a form provided by GalSTRS or provide an employee with a form provided by 
CalSTRS as part,ofthe administration ofthe·retirementprogram does not create a "new 
program" or "higher level ofservice", especially in light of the fact-thatthefoiros or notice 
materials are provided by CalSTRS to the employer. Therefore, and consistent with the case 
law referenced above, these notice and reporting requir~:g1ents do not repre,seJ:Lt a higher level 
of service or a new program because they apply generally to the existing retirement progran1 
already being offered to the local employees. 
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. :i. Anv co·sts associated with the Notice an·d Reporting.Reguirements set forth in. 
· Ediication'Code sections 22455.5;.22460, 22509,c-22718 •. 22724i~arid 22852 are not . 

reimbursable·because:.the·Ciists·.·are modest,.;incidentai;"and de ininhnis and.are share{f •.•. 
bVCafSTRS;' . .. 

..... ·-

In San:Diego, thercourt specifically examined whether the heaimg costs incurred by a district 
as a result of actions related to discretionary· expulsions constituted a "new program" or 
"higher level of service" and whether the costs associated with these hearings were · 

·reimbursable b'ecal.ise•th'ey: were ass·ociated··with.·a "new pro gnun" or "higher level of service." 
The cou.rt:foi.i.ri.d•that.because the discretionary expulsion process was· above and beyond the 
fedel'ally mandated requirements, and was therefore a discretionary action taken by the 
districtrthe ''hearlng'costs related to discretionary expulsioi1s did ·not constitute a "new 
ptdgrafu" or "highei' level of s·er:vice" and did not. trigger the right to reimbursement." In 
additioh to -this finding-the cotirt fo\md. that in iuiy event,·because. the .costs of propedures 
associa:ted with ·the 'discr'etionary hearing'process were de minimis or incidental they would 
not be reimbursable under· au Article XIII B, section 6 aualysesr(San Diego.at 890.) 

' ..... : .. 

. . ·' ·-·. 

. In deterrilining whefuer•-the costs associated with the discretionary heatfug;procedures were de 
minimis, the court in San Diego relied on the'ruling inDepartmentof:Finance V·,•.Oornmission &. 
on State Mandates; Kern High School District (2003) 30 Cal. 4th 727, (hereafter Kern High ., 

. Schi'J6lDistr.i.ct).-'11fu Kem,High Schoof District, the·district sought reimbm:semenf'for the costs 
· associated-\vith ndtice'and agenda materials for adviso'iy committee and council meetings 
required by-statute a8 part ofthe schocil improvement program(Bducation Code Sections 
52010 et.· seq.). ·The coiirfiri K'em ffig;h SchooLDistrict{at 735)).relying on ·previous case 
lavi, took the sarne or similar approach as the coU1i in SautDiego and found that "the 
additional expense in:6Uireii by a·Iocal agency or.scho61 district.a.rising as an incidental impact 
of a law which applied generally .. , is not the type of expense the voters had ili ,ffiind when 
they adopted Article XIII B, section 6." Lucia Mar Unified School District v. Honig (1988) 
4'4 Ca1.3d~830,.835; ComitY cifFresn:o v. State··ofCalifornia (1991)'53·Cal.3d 482; City of 
Sa:cra.IIJ:eriio v. State Of,California {19~0) 50 Cal:3d 51. 

., 
Any costs incurred: from the Notice and Reporting:Requirements set forth in Education Code 
sections 22455.5; 22460, 22509, 22718; 22724;aud·22852, a.re•modest, incidental, or de 
mininii.s and are notreimbursable consistent with San Die!Zo and .Keni High School Distri.ct. 
In addition, ·because·CalSTRS provides· the necessary forms and notice-materials required to 
satisfy the notice and reporting requirements, any costs to the employer are shared by 
Ca\STRS and\vould not solely be reimbursable to the local agency or school district. 

. . 
It' 

Education Code section 22455.5 
·, ' ' 

In summary, Education Code section 22455;5; subdivision (b) r~qu~es e.mployers to make 
available criteria for membership, including optional membership·, rna timely manner to all 
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>persons employed to perform creditable service subject to coverage by the J::?efined Benefit 
Prcigram;-a.nd shall iilfotm pa.rMime and substitute employees witJiiri 30 days:ofthe date·-of .• _ 
hire, thatthey.may elect membership in the plan's DefuiedBenefit Program at any time while , 
employed, and that·writteri aclmowledgment by the employee shall ]Je niaintained in employer 
files on a form provid~d by CalSTRS. -

Federal law requires-employers to offer Social Security Benefits or a qualified altema~ve 
retirement plai:1. The-provisions of-Education Code section 22455.2 do not place any 
additional requirement that woulcj. not be placed on an employer- in general. It simply requires 
the employer to·malce available the necessary retirement information relating to the CalSTRS 

- Defined Benefit-Program. The costs to. the local agency or school district are incidental or de 
minimis as GalSTRS ·provides member handbooks, brochures, and materials. that are available 
to employers imd.provides employers with the.necessary Permissive Membership form that 
.must be mairi:tilined by the employer:. (Attachment 2) 

- - :n;~---

-· ~Requiring the District to maintain the Permissive Membership form provided by CalSTRS 
does not create any "new pro gram" or "higher level of service" beyond the current statutory 

--·record retentiop_ teql!ireme,l).ts 'that are,applied gen~:J~ally ilJ]d are setfoJ1h)n_ the iil,dividual 
Collective Bargaining Agreements negotiated by the employer or the law including, but not 

•. limited to Government Oode section 12946, and Labor Code section 117 4, which require 
--·"persorine1 records to :be kept for a·minimum of2 -years after termination of employment. 
.:'!.:. 

.. -;Education Code section 22460 

... : __ 

':-In summary, Education Code·section.22460 requiJ:es employers to transmit tci a member who 
.· terminates emplqyment with· less than five years of credited service; as part of the usual 

separation dom.iments to include information regarding the Defined. Benefit .Supplement 
Account. · · -, _-, · , · 

~·,r 

Again;' GalSTRS maintains,that this requirement does not create a new program or higher 
level of service beyoi:td.what local-.agency or·schoo1 district employers are generally required 
to do, and that.any-costs associated with this requirement are incidental or de minimis. At the 
separation of employment, an employer typically provides a separating employee with 
information regarding pension or health benefits -so it is unclear how this creates a higher level 

- of service silnply because the Defined Bene:fitSupplement Account is a relatively new benefit 
provided by CalSTRS·,;· 

· CalSTRS generates and distiibutes materials to employers on the Refund Process and the 
Defmed Benefit Supplement Program. (Attachment 3) -.Employers can obtain these materials 
free ofchFtrge from,CalSTRS which can then be provided to employee at the time of 
separation. To satisfy the notice requirement set forth in Education Code section 22460, an 

'employer simply needs to obtain the information. from CalSTRS and provide it to the 
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. :employee. at the time of.sei:mration .. Cl~ariy, this does not rise to a ''higher level ~f service" 
..• requiring reimburse;niemt for:pur~ly incidenta,l exptmses_.: . . . . . ·.. . . . . . . 

.. - ·-· ~ . . . : ..... ~ .. . · .. : '\ .. ·- ... :-- .; " .. ·. ·. .. ·:· ·•·. . ~ .•· . 

· Education Code section 22509 

In summary, Education Code section22509 requires an employer within 10 days of . 
. employment to inform an employee·ofthe right to make an election and shall make available 

to employees written information regarding the benefits. provided under:that retirement system 
and to assist the employee in making. an election .. 

; . .:.. 

CalSTRS onc·e again·maintains·that tllis requirement does not exceed any requirement that a 
local employer is not already· generally required to do:in teTIJ:\S'Of employee benefits, 
healthcate, workers' compensation, etc. 011Ce again, CalSTRS provides the eniployer with 
the necessary fonns and infom1ation that cai1 be obtained from CalSTRS free of charge. 
(Attachment 4), so in the event that any costs are incuned by the local agency or school 
districfthese costs would· be purely incidental or de minimis. 

Education Code section22718 and Education Code.section 22724 
;·· ·; .:(; .. ,,,,. ''·:· 

In sun:imaty, Education:Code sections 2271'8, and 22724, require·employers to maintain 
records regarding :sicldeave for:audit·purposes, and to certify. the number of unused excess 
sick leave days to CalSTRS for reti:rll1g members, using the method of calculation describe in 
Education Code section 22724. ·.•• . . · 

CalSTRS provides employers with the necessary forms and information to process the sick 
leave calculation sehforth in Education Code section 22718 so any costs to·the 1ocal agency or 
school district would be incidental or de minimis. (Attachment 5) It is CalSTRS' position 
that requiring an employer to account for unused sick leave for retirement purposes is no 
different than requiring an employer to account for unused sick le.ave upon separation or 
termination, or for purposes of calculating. or detennining·.unemployme:ht·benefits or workers' 
compensation benefits, Therefore, the requirements set,forth in :Education Code section 
22718-once agai.n,do not rise to a higher level ofservice.or new.prograril. ·. · 

The record retention requirement set forth in this -section does not cr.eate a "new pro gram" or 
"higher level of service". for the local agency or,distfict:' As.noted.above, Government Code 
section 12946, and Labor Code section 1174, generally require pei:soi:inel records .to be kept 
for a minimum of 2 years after temlination of employment, which would include sick leave 
records:: Ii'respective of these sections, the mdividual Collective Bargaining Agreements· 
executed between the local agency or school district inay specify· a longer'reterition period for 
personnel records wllich would include sick leave records. The fact that the term "for audit 
purposes" is referenced in·this section·does not create a "new program" especially in light of 

." . the factthat a business ,or employer is requ¥ed to retain certain tax records and personnel 
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records for .c~riain tiJne periods • est(lblished by law, inc_ludil)g_but not·lirriit"ed.to, Coll~ctive .· 
Bargaining Agreements,· Government. Codesectiori :12946 and Labor Code section -117 4 ... · . 

-- -· '··· .... .. ·, .. . ,. -~ -· . . .:. .· . 

Education Code section 22852 

.In summary, Education Code section 22852 requires an employer to provide irifoi:mation 
regardi.rig the reemployment of a member who is subject to federal law regarding the 
reempkryrnent ofrriilitaty service personnel (38 U.S:C.A section· 4301' et seq.), ori a form 
prescriped by CalSTRS within 30 days··afthe date•ofreemploYm.eiit 

OalSTRS maintains• that this provision is consistent with Federal Law arid the Uriiformed 
Servic"es Eniploym~mt andReeinpl6yinent Rights Act of 1994, arid could be considered a 
federal mandate. Any costs incurred by the lcica.I agency or school district would be . 
incidental or de rriini.rriis because GalSTRS provides the employer with the necessary fonn 

.. · .... ,., 

-""{A:ttachment 6) and subrriittingth.i~'form to CalSTRS would not be above and beyond what is 
-already required as part of the Uiiiforfn.ed Services Employment and Reemployment Rights 
Act of 1994 

IlTespective of the fact that this provision conforms to Federal Law, any costs incurred by the 
local agency or school district would once again be de minimis or incidental because upon 

··· reemploYment, the local agency or district would have to address the normal and usual 
·employment issues associated with reemployment such as payroll, benefits, and sick leave, 
: and providing the required CalSTRS form does not go beyond what is required of an 

employer in general. 

CONCLUSION 

For the reasons stated above and consistent with the case law referenced above, CalSTRS 
maintains that the requirements set forth in Education Code Sections22455.5, 22460, 22509, 
22718, 22724, and 22852, do not create "new program" or "higher levels of service" as those 
terms have been applied and interpreted. In addition, any costs associated with these sections 
can only be considered de minimis or incidental as has been outlined above and therefore not 
Sl!bject to reimbursement. . 

If the Commission were to find that notice or reportli1g requirements could create a "new 
program" or "higher level of service" beyond the normal costs of providing retirement 
benefits, compensation, unemployment insurance, and workers' compensation benefits, this 
would appear to be inconsistent with the case law refer~mced above and the intent of Artie]~ 
XIll B, section 6, in that the Commission would be allowing reimbursement for incidental or 
de minimis costs related to a prograni as opposed to the costs of the program itself . 

. , 
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Ca!STRS req]fests that youreject the Draft Staff Analysis pertainingto Education Code . . 
·.. -- . Sectimis 22455.5, 22460, 225 09; 22718, 22724,. and-22852;-and do not appro~e Test Claini:s · . 

Ol-TC-02,.02-TC-i9. _· . - .. : .. ,_. - ......... ·.: .· .. --.. . ...•. __ _ 

. ·. 
DECLARATION 

.:_i· 

I a.W. curre11tly em.ployed by the State of California, California State TeB,chers' Retirement 
System, ru;n familiar-with the duties ofFiriance, and am. allth.orized to make this declaration on 
behalf of the California Stat~ Teachers' Retirement System. 

' . . 

I deciare under p(;lnalty of perjury that_ the facts .set forth .in the,for((going at(') true and correct 
of my own knowledge except to th~ 11?-atters therejl:l stated as informatiop or_beliefand, as to 

those matters, I believe them to be '(me. ~ _ . . ·3; 
Date: F-3J)~D7 ~A~= 
At Sa~amento, CA · Shmon M; Chambers , ---..........._ 

Staff Counsel, 
California State Teachers' Retirement System 

., ·, 'o 
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S) ATE OF CALIFORNIA 

COMMISSION ON STATE MANDATES 

•

INTH STR-EET, SUITE 300 
MENTO, CA 95814 
: (91 B) 323-3682 . 

FAX: (916) 445-0278 
E-mail: csmlnlo@com.ca.gov 

January 9, 2007 
.·, ,· :. ; .. :· ·. ·.' ... ' 

· . Mr. David E. Scribner . 
S_cribner Consulting Group, Inc. 
3840 Rosin Court~ Suite 190 
Sacramento, CA 95834 

.. · ·. 

·, -

·Mr. Keith B. Petersen · 
SixTen and Associates 
5252 Balboa Avenue, Suite 900 
San DiegO, CA 92117 

And Interested Pw·ties 'and Affected $tate Agencies (See Enclosed Mailing List) 

RE: Draft Staff Analysis and Hearing Date 
CalSTRS Creditable Compensation/Service Credit 
01-TC-02, 02-TC-19 
Statutes 1993, Chapter 893, et. al 
Lassen County Office of Education, Claimant 
San Luis Obispo County Offtce of Education, Claimant 

iJb' k:e_ J- \. 
I ~ 

SCHWARZENEGGER, Governor 

The draft staff analysis of this test claim is enclosed for your review and conm1ent. 

Written Comments. 

AJ.1y patty .or interested person may ftle written conunents on the draft staff analysis by Monday, 
January 30, 2007. You are advised that conu11ents filed with the Commission are required to be 
simultaneously served on the other interested pa1ties on the mailing list, and to be accompanied 
by a proof of service. (Cal. Code Regs., tit. 2, § 1181 .2.) If you would like to request an 
extension oftime to file comments, please refer to section 1183.01, subdivision (c)(l), of the 
Conunission' s regulations. -

Hearing 

This test claim is set for hearing on Thursday, March 29,2007 at 9:30a.m. in Room 126 of the 
State Capitol, Sacramento, California. The final staff analysis will be issued on or about 
March 15, 2007, Please let us know in advance if you or a represe1itative of yom agency will 
testify at the .hearing, and if other witnesses will appear. If you woi.1ta like to request 
postponement ofthe hearing, please refer t0 section 1183.01, subdivision (c)(2), of the 
Commission's regulations. 

.. 
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PERMISSIVE MEMBERSHIP 
. ES 350(REV6/04) .... 

··· ... -- . ,. -' ·· .. · .... 

CALIFORNIA STATE TEACHERS' RETIREMENT SYSTEM 
P.O. BOX 15275 SACRAMENTO CA 95851-0275 

TOLL FREE 1-800-228-5453 
. OR.(916) 229-3870 

.. TOO HEARlNG)MPA_I~D (916) 229-3541 

. . 
PERMISSIVE ELE.CTION AND ACKNOWLEDGMENT OF RECEIPT OF . . 

CALSTRS DE.FINED BENEFIT PLAN MEMBERSHIP INFORMATION 

Please Type or Print Legibly in Black Jnlc 

Nnme: Social Security Number: 

(Last) (Fi•·st) (Initial) 

r osition Title: 

on Code Section 22515 perm' who performs cred' e service (as defined in Section 22 19.5), and 
excluded from mandatory membership pursuant to Section 22601.5,22602 or 22604, to elect membership in the California State 
Teachers' Retirement System Defined Benefit Program at any time while employed to perform creditable service. The election must be 
in writing and tiled at CalSTRS prior to submission of contributions to the program. The employee's membership date can be no earliet· 
than the first day of the pay period during which the election form is signed. 

c~rtify 1 have received il?[ormalionfrom my employer concerning the CaiSTRS Defined Benefit Program (DB Program) and undersland 
the criteria for membership in the plan 

1 certify thatl am eligible to elect membership in the Calffornia Stale Teachers' Retirement System Defined Benefit Program as provided 
in Section 125 I 5 of the California Education Code, and make the following election I fully understand this election is irrevocable .(o1· all 
futum employment to pe1jorm creditable service and may be canceled only by !erminaling all such employment and receiving a refund of 
my accumu/a!ed retirement contributions from the Ca/Jfomia Slate Teache1·s' Retirement Syswm .. 

I elect membership 0 . I decline membership at this time 0 

~ture: Date: 

TO BE COMPLETED BY EMPLOYER 
I certify that the above-named employee has been provided with the membership criteria for the CaiSTRS Defined Benefit Program as 
1·eqllired pui·suant to Educatio;1 Code Section 22455.5; in a timely manner m· within 30 days of their hire, 1jpart-time o1· a substitute 

employee and, if applicable, the employee has been i1?[ormed of his or her right to elect into membership in the Ca/STJI.S DB Program. 

Oflidnl's Signntlll'e: Title: 

County (or Other En)ploying Agency): .. District: 

Employee# Sex Birth date Membership Dnte Assignment 
Male Femnle (Mo!Dny/Y en r) (Mo/DnyfVcnr) FT PT Sub 

I ·o I 
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As you leave your California public school position, you face 
clll important decision. What you decide now can afTect your 
persom1l and financial plans [or the future. You have tvvo 
choices: 

:I.. m:1int:1in your eligibility for future retirement benefits by 
keeping your <lCcoum with CalSTRS 

OR 

2. :1pply for :1 refund of your own contributions and intncst ;md 
give up yom eligibility for future bcncftts 

TA~O:: TIME TO .L'.SI{ YOURSElF ... 

Will I ever return to teaching? 

If you keep yom CaiSTRS accc,unt ancl 

return to C1lifornia J(.J4 public school 

Leaching, even on a pan-time basis, your 

prior scr1~cc crccli1 will count LOWC11'cl 

rctircmcm bc11cfits. 

Am I eligible for I.Jenefits? 

If you keep your C1ISTRS account 01ncl you 

have live or more yc<1rs of service creel it. 

you arc eligible r,w a likiime nwnthl{ 

benclit when you retire. 

Will I retire from another public 
retirement system? 

If you keep your C<1ISTRS accoum ancl yo11 

become eligible l•J retire from certain cJther 

C11irornb public rei ircment systems''', 

you can get a C1ISTI::.S rcliremenl bcndit 

even if you h,wc less than f1vc )'Cars of 

service crecliL. 

What CaiSTRS retirement benefit 
would I get? 

If you keep )'l'lll' C1ISTRS account. even a 

few yce1rs of sen• icc creel it can provide you 

a ve1hte1blc aclclili<'ll to your LOtal retirement 

inn1n1c. Sec c:-.:<1mplc on reverse. 



CONSIDER THE CONSEQUENCES ... 

IF YOU KEEP YOUR CaiSTRS ACCOUNT 

1!!1 Beginning mage 55, with five or more 

ye~rs of service credit, you can receive 

a monthly CaiSTRS retirement bencfi t. 

You can choose to spread out your 

benefit over your lifetime as well as the 

lifetime of another person or persons. 

Also, if you die after retirement, your 

beneficiary is eligible for a lump-sum 

demh benefit. 

E Even if you do not remrn to teaching 

and do not retire from CaiSTRS, 

your account will continue to accme 

compounded interest, which your 

beneficiary(ies) will receive upon 

your death. 

IF YOU TAKE A REFUND 

il You forfeit all rights to CaiSTRS bencftts. 

• If you take a refund before age 

59 1/l and do not roll it over to a 

qualified plan, your funds maybe 

subject to a 10 percent federal and a 

2.5 percent state excise tax, in addition 

to regular income tax. 

Iii You must also take a refund of 

your Defined Benefit Supplement 

account, losing the imercst it would 

accrue umil you retired. You cannot 

redeposit your DBS accoum funds. 

II lf you return to teaching and want 

to buy back some or all the refunded 

service credit, it can be expensive clue 

to the interest. 

• If you rctum to teaching you will 

have Disability and Survivor Benefit 

Coverage B, even if you had Coverage A 

before the refund. 

'Tile other California public retirement systems aJelhose for legislators, public employees 
covered by CaiPERS, San Francisco city and county employees, University of California 
employees and those systems established under the County Employees· Reti1ement Law of 
1937. (Contact CaiSTRS for the provisions of this type of •etiremenl.) 

The summarized information pertains to the Teachers' Retirement Law and is meant as a 
guide. If any confllcls arise between this lniormation and the law, the law lakes precedence. 

CAL SIRS 
HOW WILL YOIJ SPEND YOUI't fUlURE? 





. · .. ··-· .. 
. ;, · ... . . . . . .. ·. ·.·.· . 

'· .. 
. :._·,: 

Purpose . •; 

This notice .explains how· you can continue to defer 

federal income tax lia_bility on your contributions in · 

the Cal)fornia_State Teachers' Reti;e~ent Plan (the . . . ; . :·; .. ' ·, .. : . . · . 

"plan") and contai·n~ i~portant ir{forrriation you will 
- . ' . . 

neecl before you decide how to rec~ive you.r Pia~ 
:'. : ... . ' 

benefits. 

Tl1is notice is prpvided to you by the California State 

Teachers' Retirement System (C,aiSTRS) (your "plan 

administrator") becau~e all or part of tl1e payment 

tl1at you will soon receive from the Plan may be 

eligibl~. for rollover to a traditional IRA or an eligible 

employer plan. A: roll,oiier is a payment by you or a 

plan adniini_strator of.all_or part .of y~ur benefit to 
. . . . . : . ' 

anotl1er plan ciri_RA that allows you to continue to 

.'··.:'. ,,, ., 

. :. · .. · . 
......... : ... 

. \ 
'; :·· ... ·n:. 

...... 

An eligible employer pl_al) 'is not legally (~qllired to 
. ; . : .:-~>~;; .. ;, .. ,. .. : . . ...... 

accept a rollover, Befor.e y~u deci~e to r.oll. over your· 
. ' . ' ' ,·'.I : .; ·,. ' ' 

payment to ari~th~f E):['(lPI()ye~ pi~~. ;~u s·h~uld find 

. ~ut wi~ether ~~~ ~;~h·~~~~pts ~oli~~~~k a'nd if so .. . . "; ':' .· : . . ·. . . . . ·. - . ~ , . ' 

.the types'ot distrib~tions it accepts a's ~rollover. 
,·' .. - . . .· -, , , ·. ! ': . ! I.·. ·: '•. ' 

You should also find out about a~y docu'rnents that 

are required to be com-pleted before the re~eiving 

plan will accept a rollover, Even ·if a plan accepts 

rollovers, it might not accept rollovers' ~f ce~tain 

types of distributions, such as after-tax amounts. 

If this is the case, and your distribution includes 

after-tax amounts, you may wish instead to roll 
' '· . . . ' 

over your distribution to a traditional IRA or split 

your rollover amount between the emp·l~yer plan . . . ' .. . . . . ' .. '• . . . ,' ' .. : . ·. '• ... , ·, : ·, . . . .. : ·, . . ' 
postpone taxation of that benefit uritil_it is paid to . ·in whic_h you wjll participi3te and a traditi.onal IRA. 

. I . , • . ·• '• ' , ' ' 

. you. Your payment cannot be rolled over to a Roth . · •if an employer plan accepts yourr~ll;ver, the plan. 

I~A: ~ s'IM~(E IR.A, ~;~·c~ve;d~ll' E~~~ation·s~~ir;g~· ~ay r~~tricts~bse~ue~~ ~[stnbuti~~s\tth.e rollover< 

_A~c~_~,n~-(for~~:fi.Y_kr{o0~_.e~s_;a·,; -~~~cati~~,l~~\ . ~ : .· · ._.af1)0~~t or ~l?Y ·;eq~ir¢)~~r ~p6J'~e·s' consent ~or any , 

. An "eligible eniployer.J)Ian'' rneans a plan,qualified . s~b-~eq~e·~; dis~ri.buil~~' A. sub~~~-~~n( ~~~trib~tio~ ·. ::. 

··, · .. · .. ~n~er se~~iori._4oi(~)· (,fth~ ;~t~rn~;·Re~enJ~ bod~· J~o,~ th~ ()l.a.[]Jhat ~cc~·pts ~~ur ;~llov~rals~ 111~y I)~ , · 
_:.including ·a ~ecti~~ "H~~~~/pl~:~.'~r~fi~-s;l~ri~g ~Ia~< ' . ·subj·~~t to dlfferen~ta~ ,tr~a~n~en~ tl~a~ dist,ribution~s / 
,de:fin~.d· .~~nefit ~i~n~ ~\~,~~ ~ony~)l~n.: ~~d r(1mle~'< • .·. :fro_rn.,c~i~TRs:_Ch~cl; .~ith ~h~ ,ad_·~lrlistr~.tor ~f th~ ·.•· 
. . - . , · . . . . . . · . ·. ·plan that ._is to receive your rollover prior to reques-ting 

.· . yurchaS€) plan: ~ ?e,ct;i~n f~O~(a) ;:mnuity piari; a 
".:seciio~: 4o3(b)t~x-~h~l~~r~d ~-n.~~~t~; ~nd a11, ~ligible 

.. Section 45; (b). pia~· ~~i~tain~d ~Y. a .go~ernrr;·erit~l . • 

.. .-.. ·.·: . · . .-.. ·. ·.· .. 
... a rollover.. 

'· . . .. ; ~· 

. ·,f you tia~e additional questions ~fte'r reading this 
;_:. ·_, '.'.· .. ·.- ,·· :>.·: :; .. :.>=.·:<·.·· .. : -~ -.. ·· .. <:·_. ·.-' ·-. -.:. ,·.: .·.: · .... ·. 

. ·,: employer (governmental Section 457 plan)'; · ·, 

·. ·,·' ; ,· -. . .-.. '• . . . ··- :. ; \·. ·· .... ·- . ' 

. . · · riotice, you rnay cmitact us at 1-800-228-5453 . .. : .. ·. . . ;, . '·• ·. . . .. , ·.. . . 
·. :.- :·:-.· -~_ ..... :_. /:::_,··;>'.<.'·· ... -_::':<<·~:·· .. :-.:'~.;:· .. ·:::'<~::·:, ... · )_ \''::·;-:; 

:· <· :_ :-:: ·. -·· 
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There are two ways )'OU may be able tO receive a plan 

pnyn1ent that is eligible for rollover: 

l. Certain paymems can be made directly t~ a traditional 
IRA that you establish or to an eligible e-mployer 
plan that will accept it and hold it for your benefit 

. . . - . . . . 

("DIRECT ROLLOVER"): or 

2. The pa)'l11ent can be PAID TO YOU. 

If you choose a DIRECT ROLLOVER: 

Your payment will not be taxed in the year it is rolled 
over and no income tax will be withheld. 

You choose whether your paymem will be made 
directly to your traditional IRA or to an eligible 
employer plan that will accept your rollover. Your 
pa)'lnent cannot be rolled over to a Roth lRA, a 
SIMPLE IRA, or a Coverdell Education Savings 
Aci:oum because these are not traditionallRAs. 

The taxable ponion of your payment will be taxed 
later when you receive it from the traditional IRA or 
the eligible employer plan. Depending on the type of 
plan, the later distribution may be subject to eli fferem 
tax treatment than it would be if yOli received a taxable 
distribmion from CalSTRS_ 

If you choose to have a plan payment thm is eligible for 

rollover PAID TO YOU: 

You will not receive all of the taxable amount of the 
pa)111cnt, because the plan administrator is required 
to withhold 20% of that amount and forward it to the 
IRS as income tnx withholding to be credited against 
your federal tax liability. CalSTRS also will withhold 
6% of the taxable amount and forward it to the 
California Frnnchise Tax Board to be credited against 
)'Our California tax liability unless you request not to 
have state \vithholding. Combined, 26% would be 
withheld. While California tax withholding is optional, 
federal withholding is mandatory 

The taxable amount of your payment will be toxcd in 
the year it is paid unless you roll it over. Under limited 
circumstances, you may be able to use special tax rules 
that could reduce the tox you owe_ However, if you 
receive the payment before age 59'h, you may have to 
pay an additional 10% federal and an additional 2.5% 
California lax for e<Jrly distribution_ Combined, the 
aclditionaltax would be 12.5%. 

·:·. _-,· _.·· . · e-carly disnibution tax does not apply to 
·.,,y_ ~flstributions from a qualified retirement plan (like 

·.}'._¢d\STRS) if you separate from service in or after the 
_.;: _y~ar you reach. age 55 even if you take a distribution 

\· ... 

·-_,before reacrting age 59'h. However, if you separate 
.,·:·rl'om sen~ce with your employer prior to age 5_5, · 

the early distribution tax would apply if you take a 
·:disuibution prior to age 59'h 

You can roll over all or pan of the paymem to your 
traditional IRA or to an eligible employer plan that 
will accept your rollover within 60 clays after you 
receive the pa)'lnenL. You will not have a tax liability 
on the ;~mount rolled over umil you receive it from the 
tmclilional IRA or the eligible employer plan. 

1 f you want to roll over l 00% of the pymcnt to a 
tmclitionallRA or an eligible employer plan, you musl 
ji nd other money lo rcplocc the 20% (or· 26%, whichever is 
applicable) of the w.xoblc por·Uon that was withheld. lf you 
roll over only the 80% (or 74%) that you received, you 
will be taxed on the amount that was withheld and was 
not rolled over. 

30-0AY NOTICE PERIOD 

Generally, neither a direct rollover nor a payment to yo~1 

can be made from the plan until at least 30 days after you 

receive this notice. Thus, after receiving this notice. you 

hove ar least 30 clays to consider whether or not to have 

your distribution directly r·ollecl over. If you do not wish 

to wait until this 30-clay notice period ends before your 

election is processed, you may waive the notice period by 

requesting a direct rollover. Your distribution will then 

be processed in accordance with your election as soon as 

practical after it is received by CalSTRS. 
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I. PAYMENTS THAT CAN AND CANNOT BE 
ROLLED OVER 

Some payments from CaiSTRS ai-e "eligible rollover 

distributions." This means that they can be rolled over to a 

traditional IRA or to an eligible e111ploycr plan that accepts 

rollovers. Payments from a plan cannot be rolled over to a 

Roth IRA, a SIMPLE IR'\., or a Coverdell Education Savings 

Account. 

After-Tax Contributions 

If you made after-tax connibutions to CalSTRS. these 

connibutions may be rolled into either a traditional IRA or 

to cenain employer plans that accept roll overs of after-tax 

contributions. The following rules apply: 

a. Rollover into a Traditional IRA. You can roll over 

your after-tax contributions to a tradi tiona! IRA 

either directly or indirectly. CalSTRS will tell you 

how much of your payment is the taxable portion 
and how much is the after-tax portion. If you roll 

over after-tax contributions to a traditional IRA, it 

is your responsibility to keep track of, and report 
to the Internal Revenue Service on the applicable 

forms, the amount of these after-tax contributions. 

This will enable the nontaxable amount of any 
future disnibutions from the traditional IRA to 

be determined. Once you roll over your after-tax 

contributions to a traditional IRA, those amounts 

CANNOT Inter be rolled over to an employer plan 

b. Rollover into an Employer Plan. You cnn roll over 

after-tax contributions from an employer plan that is 

qualified under Internal Revenue Code Section "fO !(a) 
or a Section 403(a) annuity plan to another such 

plan using a direct rollover if the other plan provides 
separate accounting for amounts rolled over, including 
separate accounting for the after-tax employee 
conllibutions and earnings on those contributions. You 
can also roll over after-tax contributions from a Section 
403(b) wx-shehered annuity to another Section 403(b) 

tax-sheltered annuity using a direct rollover if the other 

tax-sheltered annuity provides separate accounting for 

amounts rolled over, including separate accounting for 

the after-Lax employee contributions and earnings on 

those contributions. 1'ou CANNOT roll over after-tax 

contributions to a governmental Section 457 plan. 1f 
you want to roll over your after-tax c~ntributions to an 
employer plan that accepts these rollovers, you cannot 

have the after-tax contributions paid to you first. You 
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must instruct CalSTRS to make a direct rollover on 

your behalf. Also, you cannot first roll over after-tax 

contributions· to a traditional IRA and then roll over 

that amount into an employer plan. 

. The follov:ing types of payments cannot be rolled over: 

Payments Spread over Long Periods 

You cannot roll over a payment if it is part of a series of 

equal (or almost equal) payments ("peliodic pa)~nents") that 

are made at least once a year and that will last for: 

your lifetime (or a period measured by your life 

expectancy), or 

your lifetime and your beneficial)''s lifetime (or a petiod 

measured by your joint life expectancies), or 

a period of l 0 years or more. 

Required Minimum Distribution 

Beginning when you reach age 701/2 or retire, whichever 

is later, a certain portion of your payment cannot be rolled 

over because it is a "required minimum distribmion" that 

must be paid to you pursuant to federal law. 

CalSTRS \I\~ II tell you if your paymem includes amounts 

that cannot be rolled over. 

II. DIRECT ROLLOVER 

A DIRECT ROLLOVER is the direct payment of the 

amount of your' pbn benefits to a traditional IRA or an 

eligible employer plan that will accept it. You can choose a 

DIRECT ROLLOVER of all or any portion of your payment 

that is an eligible rollover distribution, as described in Part 

1 above. You are not taxed on any taxable portion of your 

payment for which you choose a DIRECT ROLLOVER 

until you later take it out of the traditional IRA or eligible 

employer plan. ln addition, no income tax withholding is 

;.equired for any taxable portion of your plan bencnts for 

which you choose a DIRECT ROLLOVER. A plan is not 

required to let you choose a DIRECT ROLLOVER if your 

disuibutions for the year are less than $200. 

Direct Rollover to a TraditionallRA 

YoL\ can open a traditional IRA to receive the direct 

rollover. If you choose to have your paymem made directly 

to a traditional IRA, comac\ an IRA sponsor (usually 

a fimncial institution) to llnd out how to have your 
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payment made In a dire.s}}pllover to a traditional IRA at 

that instit~ri9tidf'·yohare unsure of how to invest your 

money,.yp~<~:i,h·t~frPdr~rtly establish a traditional IRA to 
, .,, ~ .. ··•· ., -· .• ,, r·•f- . . -;- 1 ._.· • 

receiv~."i~~-,pa0.TI.t~!1t~ Ho\Yever, in choosing a traditional 

IRA, yo~;{f.~~:!~~\o mak~ sure that the traditional IRA 

you cl1'6"$~e\·11J!.~i'low y~u \0 move all or a part of your 
. ,.-, _ _.,.;.;:,(:~;-~. :: ; ' . . . . . 

payment.to,·ailo.ther traditional IRA at. a later date, without 

penaltl~~~;.~·bthtr liinita,ti~;;; See IRS Publication 590, 
r.·,::\-f.;;·c;_~·- -·~---· .. • . . . . . . . . . 

IndiVi9ti_al Retirement Arrangements, for more information 

on (ra.diti<:>nallRAs (including limits on how often you can 

r~li.·~~~~ b~;we~n IRAs) . 

Direct Rollover to a Plan 

If you are employed by a new employer that has an eligible 

employer plan, and you want a direct rollover to that plan, 

ask the administrator of that plan whether it will accept your 

rollover. An eligible employer plan is not legally required to 

accept a rollover. If the employer plan accepts your rollover, 

the plan may impose restnctions on the circumstances 

under which you may later receive a distribution of the 

rollover amount or may require spousal consent before any 

subsequerit distribution. Check with the administrator of 

that plan before making your decision. Even if your new 

employer~ plan does not accept a rollover, you can choose 

a DIRECT ROLLOVER to a traditional IRA. 

Direct Rollover of a Series of Payments 

If you receive a payment that can be rolled over to a 

traditional IRA or an eligible employer plan that will 

accept it, and it is paid in a series of payments for less 

than 10 years, your choice to make or not make a DIRECT 

ROLLOVER for a payment wUl apply to all later payments 

in the series until you change your election. You are free to 

change your election for any later payment in the series. 

Change in Tax Treatment Resulting from a Direct Rollover 

The tax treatment of any paymem from the eligible 

employer plan or traditional IRA receiving your DIRECT 

ROLLOVER might be different than if you received your 

benefit in a taxable distribution directly from CalSTRS. 

For example, if you were born before january l, 1936, 

you might be entitled to ten-year averaging or capital 

gain treatment, as explained below. However, if you 

have your benefit rolled over to a Section 403(b) tax

sheltered annuity, a governmental Section 457 plan, or 

a traditional IRA in a DIRECT ROLLOVER, your benefit ·, 

will no longer be eligible for that special treatment. See 

the sections below entitled "Additional 10% Tax on Early 

Distributions" and "Special Tax Treatment if You Were 

Born beforejanuary 1, 1936." 

Ill. PAYMENT PAID TO YOU 

If your payment can be rolled over (see Part I above) and the 

payment is made to you in cash, it is subject to 20% federal 

income tax withholding on the taxable portion. California 

state incon1e tax of 6% will also be withheld unless you tell 

CalSTR.S not to withhold state tax. The payment is taxed 

in the year you receive it unless, within 60 days, you roll 

it over to a traditional IRA or an eligible employer plan 

that accepts rollovers. If you do not roll over the payment, 

special tax rules may apply. 

INCOME TAX WITHHOLDING: 
Mandatory Withholding 

If any portion of your payment can be rolled over under 

Pan I above and you do not elect to make a DIRECT 

ROLLOVER, CalSTR.S is required by law to' withhold 

20% of the taxable amount of the payment. The withheld 

amount is sent to the IRS to be applied to your federal 

income tax liability. For example, if you can roll over a 

taxable payment of $10,000, CalSTR.S must withhold 

$2,000 as federal income tax. In addition, CalSTRS will 

withhold 6% of the taxable amount and forward it to the 

California Franchise Tax Board to be credited against your 

California income tax liability unless you request that 

state withholding not be applied. However:. when you 

prepare your income tax returns for the year, unless you 

make a rollover within 60 days (see "Sixty-Day Rollover 

Option" below), you must report the full $10,000 as a 

taxable payment from CalSTRS. You must report $2,000 

as federal tax withheld and $600 as state tax withheld, and 

the amounts withheld will be credited against any income 

tax you owe for the year While federal withholding 

is required, you may elect not to have Califomia tax 

withheld. No income tax will be withheld if your payments 

from CalSTRS for the year are less than $200. 

Voluntary Withholding 

If any portion of your payment is taxable but cannot be 

rolled over as described in Pan I above, the mandatory 

withholding rules stated above do not apply. ln this 

case, you may elect not to have withholding apply to 

that portion. If you do nothing, both federal and state 
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income tax withholding will be taken out of this portion 

of your payment. To elect out of state withholding if your 

distribution "~II be made from the Defined Benefit (DB) 

Program, ask CalSTRS for the Income Ta.x Withholding 

Preference Certificate. To elect out-of-state v.ithholding if 

your distribution will be made from the Cash Balance (CB) 

Benefit Program, ask for form CB 584. 

Sixty-Day Rollover Option 

lf you receive a payment that could have been rolled 

over, you can still decide to roll over all or pan of it to a 

traditional IRA or to an eligible employer plan that accepts 

rollovers. lf you decide to roll over the payment, you 

must cont1ihute the amount of the payment you received to a 

traditional IRA or eligible employer plan within 60 days aftC1' 

you received the payment. The portion of your payment that 

is rolled over will not be taxed until you Lake it out of the 

traditional IRA or the eligible employer plan. 

You can roll over up to 100% of your eligible rollover 

distribution, including an amount equal to the wxable 

portion that was withheld. If you choose to roll over 100%, 

you must find other money within the 60-day period to 

contribute to the traditional IRA or the eligible employer plan, 

to replace the amount that was \Vithhe\d. If you roll over only 

the amount of the taxable portion that you received, you will 

be taxed on the amount that was withheld. 

Example: Assume the taxable portion of your payment 
that can be rolled over is $10,000, and you choose to 
have it paid to you. After 20% is withheld for federal tax 
and 6% is withheld for California tax, you will receive 
$7,400. The amount withheld ($2,600) will be sent 
to the IRS and the California Franchise Tax Board as 
income tax withholding. Within 60 days after receiving 
the $7.400, you may roll over the entire $10,000 
to a traditional IRA or an eligible employer plan. To 
do this, you would roll over the $7,400 you received 
from CaiSTRS, and you would add $2,600 from other 
sources (your savings, a loan, etc.). In this case, the 
entire $10,000 is not taxed until you take it out of the 
traditional IRA or the eligible employer plan. lf you roll 
over the entire $10,000, when you file your income tax 
return you may get a refund of part or all of the 
$2,600 withheld. 

If, 'on the other hand, 'you roll over only $7,400, the 
$2,600 you did not roll over will be taxed in the year It 
was withheld. When you file your income tax return, you 
may still get a refund of part of the $2,600 withheld. 
However, any refund is likely to be larger if you roll overo 
the entire $:10,000. 
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Additional Tax on Early Distributions 

An early distribution is subject to an additional federal tax 

of 10% as well as an additional Califomia tax of 2.5% of 

the taxable portion of the distribution if the distlibution 

is eligible for rollover and is not rolled over. An "early 

distribution" is a payment made before you reach age. 

591/2. However, payments from a qualified plan (such as 

CalSTRS) that are made after .you separate from service. 

with your employer if the separation from service occurs 

during or after the year in which you reach age 55 are not 

subject to an early disuibution tnx ._ 

.Other exceptions to the early distribution tax include the 

following types of payments:· · 

paymems that are made because you retire due to 
disability 

payments that are made as ·equal (or almost equal) 
payments over yom life or life expectancy (or, the lives 

of you and your beneficiary or the life expectancies of 
you and your beneficiary) 

dividends paid "~th respect to stock by an employee 
st.ock ownership plan (ESOP) as desctibed in Section 

404(k) of the Intemal Revenue Code 

amounts that are paid directly to the government to 
satisfy a federal tax levy 

amounts that are paid to an alternate payee under a 
qualified domestic relations order 

payments that do not exceed the amount of your 
deductible medical expenses. 

Refer to IRS Publication 575 and IRS Form 5329 for more 

information on the additional 10% federal tax. 

The additional tax on early distributions will not apply to 

distributions from a govemmemal Section 457 plan, except 

to the extent the disuibution is attributable to an amount 

you rolled over to that plan (adjusted for investment 

retums) from another type of eligible employer plan or 

IRA. Any amount rolled over from a governmental Section 

457 plan t.o another type of eligible employer plan or to a 

traditional IRA will become subject to the additional 12.5% 

combined tax if it is disnibuted to you before you reach age 

591h, unless one of the exceptions above applies. 

Special Tax Treatment if You Were Born before 
January 1, 1936 
lf you receive a payment from a plan qualilied under Section 

401(a) or a Section 403(a) annuity plan that can be rolled 

over and you do not roll it over to a traditional IRA or an 
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eligible employer plan, the payment will be taxed in the 

year you receive it. However, if the paymenL qualilies as a 

"lump- sum distribution," it may be eligible for special 

tax treatmenl. A lump-sum distribution is a paymcnL, 

within one year, of your entire balunce under the plan (and 

certain other similar plans of the employer) that is payable 

to you after you have reached age 59 1
/, or because you 

have separated from service with your employer (or, in the 

case of a self-employed individual, after you have reached 

age 59'/l or have become disabled). For a payment to be 

treated as a lump-sum distribution, you must have been a 

participant in the plan for at least five years before the year 

in which you received the distribmion. The special tax 

treatment for lump-sum distributions that may be available 

to you is described below. 

Ten-Year Averaging 

If you receive a lump-sum distribution and you were 

born before january 1, 1936, you can make a one-time 

election to figure the tax on the payment by using" 10-year 

averaging" (using 1986 tax rates). Ten-year averaging often 

reduces the tax you owe. 

Capital Gain Treatment 

If you receive a lump-sum distribution and you were born 

before january 1, 1936, and you were a participant in the 

plan before 1974, you may elect to have the pan of your 

payment that is attJibutable Lo your pre-1974 participation 

in the plan taxed as long-term capital gain at a rate of 20%. 

There are other limits on the special tax treatment of 

lump-sum distributions. For example, you can generally 

elect this special tax treatment only once in your lifetime, 

and the election applies to all lump-sum clistribtllions 

that you receive in that same year. You may not elect this 

special tax treatment if you rolled amounts inlo CalSTRS 

from a Section 403(b) tax-sheltered annuity contract," 

a governmental Section 45 7 plan, or from an IRA not 

originally attributable to a qualified employer plan. If you 

have previously rolled over a distribution from CaiSTRS, 

you cannot use this special averaging treatment for later 

payments from CalSTRS. If you roll over your payment 

to a traditional IRA, governmental Section 'f57 plan, or 

Section 403(b) tax-sheltered annuity, you will not be able 

to use special tax treatment for later payments from that 

IRA, plan, or annuity. Also, if you roll over only a portion 

of your payment to a traditional IRA, governmental 

Section 457 plan, or Section 403(b) tax-sheltered a;tnuity, 

this special tax treatment is not available for the res,t o(l11e 

payment. See IRS Fomi 4972 for additional infohn'atiC?n · · · 

on lump sum distributions and how you elect (i{~· sp~~iaL 
tax treatment. 

IV. SURVIVING SPOUSES, ALTERNATE 
PAYEES, AND OTHER BENEFICIARIES 

,' . . .. 

.·· ,·.: .. 

In general, the rules summatized above thm·apply 

to payments to employees also apply to paymetits: to 

surviving spouses of employees and to spouse-s or former 

spouses who are "alternate payees.'· You are an alternate 

payee if your interest in the plan results from a "qualilied 

domestic relations order," which is an order issued by 

a court, usually in connect.ion with a divorce or legal 

separation. 

If you are a smviving spouse or an alternate payee, you 

may choose to have a payment that can be rolled over, as 

desc1ibed in Pan I above, paid in a DIRECT ROLLOVER 

to a traditional IRA or to an eligible employer plan ot· 

paid to you. If you have the payment paid to you, you can 

keep it or roll it over yourself to a traditional IRA or to an 

eligible employer plan. Thus, you ha\'e the same choices 

as the employee. 

If you are a beneliciary other than a surviving spouse or an 

alternate payee, yoLt cannot choose a direct rollover, and 

you cannot roll over the payment yourself. 

If you are a survi\~ng spouse, an alternate payee, or 

another beneliciary, your payment is generally not subject 

to the additional 12.5% combined federal and California 

tax thm applies to early distributions, even if you are 

younger than age 591/1. 

If you are a surviving spouse, an alternate payee, or 

another beneficiary, you may be able to use the special 

tax treatmem for lump-sum distributions as described 

in Pan Ill above. If you receive' a paymelll because 

of the employees death, you may be able to treat the 

payment as a lump-sum distribution if the employee met 

the appropriate ogc requirements, whether or not the 

employee had 5 yeaTs of panicip~tion in the plan. 
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HOW TO OBTAIN ADDITIONAL INF.ORMATION 

This notice only summarizes the federal tax rules that might apply to your 

payment ancl provides limited information on California state tax rules. The rules 

described herein are complex and contain many conditions and exceptions that 

are not included in this brochure. CaiSTRS strongly suggests that you consult the 

Internal Revenue Service and the California Franchise Tax Board or a professional 

tax advisor before you take a payment of your benefits from your plan. Also, 

you can find more specific information on the tax treatment of payments 

from qualified employer plans in IRS Publication 575, Pension and Annuity 

Income; and IRS Publication 590, Individual Retirement AHangements. These 

publications are available from your local IRS office, on the IRS's Internet Web 

site at www.irs.gov, or by calling 1-SOO-TAX-FORMS. 

HOW WILL YOU SPENO YOUR FUTURE? 

California State Teachers' Retirement System 
PO. Box 15275 

Sacramento, CA 95851-,0275 
800-228-5453/TTY 916-229-3541 

www. calst rs. com 

®Printed on recycled paper (MS·B57 REV 8/05) 
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CALSThS 
HOW WILL YOU SPEND YOUR FUTURE? 

RETIREMENT SYSTEM ELECTION 

ES 372 (06/04) 

CALIFORNIA STATE TEACf-lERS' RETIREMENT SYSTEM 
P.O. BOX 15275 SACRAMENTO CA 95851-0275 

TOLL FREE 1-800-228-5453 
. 0R(9JG):l29-3870 

TDD HEARING IMPAIRED (916) 229-3541 

PLEASE READ TI·IE ATTACHED INSTRUCTIONS 
BEFORE COMPLETING THIS FORM 

PLEASE TYPE OR PRINT LEGIBLY IN DARK INK- CaiSTRS USE ONLY 
.. TO BE COMPLETED BY EMPLOYEE 

Name: (Last) (First) (Initial) Social Security Number: 

BIRTHDATE (Mu/Dny/Yr) EFFECTIVE DATE (Mu/DuylYrt POSITION TITLE 

0 Credentialed 
0 Classified 
0 State Service 

Employment iu the Cnlifornin public school system is generally subject to covcmge by either lhe Cnlifornin State Teachers' Retirement System 
(Cn!STRS) or the California Public Employees' Retirement Sys<em (CniPERS). Employment in <1 position to perform "creditable service, " ns 
de~ned in Education Code Section 221!9.5, is usually credited in CniSTRS, while classified (non-certificated) employment is usually credited in 
CniPERS. 

A member of Ca!STRS who becomes employed by the same oro different school district. a community college district. a county superintendent of 
schonls or limited stnte employment to perform service that qualifies for membersh.ip in CaiPERS will hnve thot service credited with Cali'ERS 
unless he/she flies a wrinen election (within 60 days of the effective date of employment in tlie new position) to have the service credited with 
CniSTRS. 

A member of Cali'ERS who is employed by a school employet·. Board of Governors of Community College Districts or State Department ol' 
Education or hns at least five yenrs ofCn\PERS credited service and who subsequently becomes employed to perform service that qualifies for 
membership in CaiSTRS, will ha"e that service credited with CalSTRS unless he/she ftles a wrinen election (within 60 days or the effective date of 
en1p\oymen1 in the new position} to have the sen• ice credited wilh Ca\PERS. 

You are a member ofCaiSTRS who has accepted employment 
in a position that qualiftes for membership in CaiPERS but 
you may elect to continue retirement system coverage under 
CaiSTRS. Please enter an "X" in the box below if you wish to 
continue coverage under CalSTRS. 
I I CALIFORNIA STAT!;; TEACHEHS' RETII(EMENT SYSTEM 

OR 

You are a member ofCalPERS who has accepted employment 
in a position that qualifies for membership in CalSTRS but 
you may elect to continue coverage under CalPERS. Please 
enter an "X" in the box below if you wish to continue 
coverage under CalPERS. 
l I CALifoORNIA PUBLIC EMPLOYEES' RETIREMENT SYSTEM 

Jfully rmderstand that this election is irrevocable for all of my subsequent classified school service, limiled SIGle service and Ca/S711S 
credilob/e service. 

EMPLOYEE SIGNATURE DATE 

EMPLOYER CERTIFICATION 

CO/DIST/STATE DEPT NAME CO/DIST CODE OR STATE DEPT 

SCHOOL/STATE OFFICIAL'S NAME TITLE 

SIGNATURE OF SCHOOL/STATE OJ1FICIAL DATE 

COUNTY OFFICIAL'S NAME TITLE 

SIGNATURE OF COUNTY OFf<ICIAL DATE 

"o 
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·HOW WILL YOU SPEND YOUR FUTURE? 

RETIREMENT SYSTEM ELECTION 

Read the attached instructions and information for retirement system coverage before 
completing the Retirement System Election. Keep a copy of the instructions and 
information sheet for your records. Please use a black ink pen or typewriter when 

completing the application. 

TELEPHONE NUMBERS: 
.TOLL FREE 1-800-228-5453 
OR (916) 229-3 870 
TDD Hearing Impaired 
(9\6) 229-3541 

(ES 3 72 06/04) 

1009 

MAILING ADDRESS: 
CalSTRS 
MAIL STATION #\6 
P.O. BOX \5275 
SACRAI\1ENTO, CA 95851-0275 



INSTRUCTIONS AND INFORMATION FOR RETIREMENT SYSTEM ELECTION 

The following instructions a1·e to assist you and your employer in completing the Retirement System Election (Form 
# ES 372). The first section of the form must be completed by you with assistance from your employer. Please 
complete all entries above the Employer Ce11ification section. 

- 1. 

11. 

III. 

IV. 

V. 

VI. 

VII. 

EMPLOYEE INSTRUCTJONS 

Press firn_1ly and print clearly with DAJl.K INK .. qr type all infom1ation requested. Do not use light colors 
of ink, pendi, felt peri, or erasable ink. 

If you should make a mistake on the Retirement System Election form, line through the error and initial. 

Enter your full name, Social Security Number, birth date, effective date of the change in employment status 
and position type. 

EFFECTIVE DATE is the first date that service was or will be performed in the new position.· 

RETIREMENT SYSTEM COVERAG[ If you are a member ofCalSTRS and have accepted 
employment in a position subject to membership in CalPERS, enter an "X" in the box preceding 
"CALIFORNIA STATE TEACHERS' RETIREMENT SYSTEM" only if you wish to have all subsequent 
public school service and limited state employment covered by CalSTRS. If you are a member of 
CalPERS and have accepted employment in a position subject to membership in CalSTRS, enter an "X" in 
the box preceding CALIFORNIA PUBLIC EMPLOYEES' RETIREMENT SYSTEM" only if you wisn to 
have all subsequent CalSTRS creditable service covered by CalPERS. 

[MPLOYEE SIGNATURE sign and date the Retirement System Election form. 

SUBMIT the Retire.ment System Election fom1 to your employer. Retain a copy for your records. 

For further infonnation, you may contact our off1ee at (916) 229-3870, toll Free 1-800-228-5453, TDD for the 
Hearing Impaired (916) 229-3541 or by writing us at the above address. 

Should you find it necessary to contact us, your correspondence should include.your Social Security number, full 
name, address, and daytime telephone number. . . 

EMPLOYER INSTRUCTIONS 

Please complete the EMPLOYER CERTIFICATION only after the employee has completed the required employee 
information. 

CO/DlST CODE/STATE DEPARTMENT- Enter the appropriate county and district codes. Example: Kem 
County, Edison Elementary would be 15-012, CA Department of Education 59-174. 

EMPLOYER CERTIFICATION- Print official's name and title, sign and date the Retirement System Election 

form. 

SUBMIT ihe completed Retirement System Election form to the Count)• Office of Education or if you represent a 
state department send it directly to CalSTRS and send a copy to CaiPERS. 

COUNTY OFFICE OF EDUCATION 

Review, sign and date the Retirement System Election. 

Mail the original Retirement Syst~m Election to the retirement sy.stem ele~ted by the employee, and a copy to the 
retirement system that wm1ld normally cover the service. Provide copies for. the employer,- employee and 

employee's file. 
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IN FORMA TJON 

A member of the CaiSTRS Defined Benefit Plan who hccomes employed by_a school district. a· 
community college distri.ct, a county superintendent of schools or limited state depanments to 
perform service that is subject to coverage by the California Public Employees' Retirement 
System (CaiPERS) may elect to receive credit under the CaiSTRS Defined Benefit Program for 
such service by submitting a Retirement System Election form to CalSTRS, within 60 days of the 
effective date of employment in the position requiring membership ·in the other system. If the 
CaiSTRS member does not elect to continue as a member of CaiSTRS, all service subject lO 

coverage by CaiPERS will be repo11ed to that retirement system, 

A ·member of CaiPERS who. was employed by a school employer, Board of Governors of 
California Community Colleges, or State Depanment of Education or has at least five years of 
CaiPERS credited service and who accepts employment to perform creditable service subject to 
coverage by the CaiSTRS Defmed Benefit Program, may elect to receive credit under CaiPERS 
for such service by submitting a Retirement System Election form to CaiPERS, within 60 days of 
the effective date of employment in the position to perform CaiSTRS creditable service. If the 
CaiPERS member does not elect to continue as a member of CaiPERS, all CaiSTRS creditable 
service will be reported to CaiSTRS. 

The effective date of membership is the first day of the pay period'in which qualifying service is 
performed. The election is irrevocable and all subsequent qualifying service will be reported to 
the elected retirement system. 
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ASK your employer for the publie<ition 
Ca!STRS lvlcmbcr Handboo/1 · 

CALL soo-228-5453 
and ITC[uesL Teletalk mess:~ge #152 

GO ON Ll N E for any legislative changes under · 
consideration: www.c,1isLrs.com 

ASK your employer for i:he publication 
CcilPERS School Members 

·.CALL Customer Service 

888-CalPERS (225'-73 l7) 

GO ONLINE for :my legislativ~changes under . 
consideration: ll~'w.calpcrs.ca.gov 

This guide is bmcd on the Teachers' .Rcl.ircmcnl. Law and the 
Public Emt1lo_yccs' Rclii"CinCill Law as o( jcmum_y 1, 2006. 1( ynu 
find a con~icl bel ween this in[ornwlion and rhc lmv, the lmv lcrl1cs 
prcccclcncc. 
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Retirement Planning 

. If you are changing from employment 
covered by either CalSTRS or CalPERS to 

employment covered by the other system, you 
can choose to be covered by either system or 
both. You have 60 days to decide. Study this 
brochure, compare and then decide which 
system works best for you. The California 
State Teachers' Retirement System' Or the 
California Public Employees' Retirement 
System? Or both? This brochure can help 

-· you decide. Both retiren1enl syste1ns are 
- defined benefit plans, but with differences this 

e, brochure \\~!I outline and explain. So please 
read the infonnation and compare the two 
systems before making a decision. 

Remember, you have only 60 days from 
your hire date to make sure you keep your 
current retirement system. 

Keep Your Current 
Retirement System 

To retain your current. retirement system, 
you need to complete a Retirement System 
Election form, provided by your employer. 

Change to New Retirement System 

Do nothing and you will automatically 
become a member of the retirement system 
covering your new position. 

If you become a member of the new 
retirement system, you have another decision 
to make regarding your old retirement system. 

1 You can retain your account with the old 
retirement system, which would give you 
dual membership in both systems. You could 
then retire from both at the same time for a 
"concurrent" retirement. For infomlation on 
the rights ~nd benefits of dual membership, 
see pages 8 and 9. 

2 You could take a refund of your account 
in the old system CalSTRS and CaiPERS 
have eli fferent refund restrictions, which are 
clesc1ibed on page 8. Remember, if you take a 
refund, you forfeit all rights to benefits from 
that system 
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Answering ·. 
YOur Question§ 

1. How is my retirement allowance 
calculated? 

CaiSTRS & CaiPERS- Both systems 
base the retirement allowance on your 
years of service in the retirement program, 
your retirement age (using a mathematical 
age facwr) and your final compensation at 

retirement. The formula is: years of service X 
age factor X final compensation = Unmodified 
Retirement Allowance. 

The Difference - No difference in the 
fommla. 

2. When can I retire? 
CaiSTRS -At age 55 \Vith five years of 

service credit or as early as age 50 with 30 or 
more years of service credit. 

CaiPERS -At age 50 v.~th five years of 
service. 

The Difference - CalSTRS members who 
have less than 30 years of service sannot retire 
until age 55; CalPERS members may retire at 

age 50. 

2 · CaiSTRS · Join Ca/STRS? Join GaiPERS? 1016 

3. How will my final compensation 
be determined? 

CaiSTRS - Based on highest average 
annual compensation earnable for 12 
consecutive months if 25+ years' sen~ce credit 
or, if less than 25 years' service credit, 36 
consecutive months. Districts have the option 
of basing final compensation for their teacher 
members on the highest 12 consecutive 
months, under specified conditions. 

CaiPERS- Based on highest average 
monthly pay rate for last consecutive 
12 months. 

The Difference - Final compensation for 
most CalSTRS members is generally based 
on the highest average annual compensation 
eamable for 12 consecutive months' earnings 
or 36 consecutive months i[ less than 
25 years o[ service credit; final compensation 
for CalPERS members is based on the pay rate 
for 12 consecutive months. 

4. What annual adjustments are 
made to my benefit? 

CaiSTRS - Each year's retirement 
allowance is increased by 2 percent of the 
initial retirement allowance. The Legislature 
has periodically auth01ized ad hoc annual 
benefit adjustments (fonnerly COlAs). 

e 



4. continued 

Quarterly supplemental payments are made 
when the allmvance falls below SO percent of 
purchasing power. 

CaiPERS- The initial allowance 
is increased up to 2 percent per year: 
compounded annually, beginning the second 
calendar year of retireinem, unless the rate 
of inflation is .lower. The Legislature has 
periodically authorized ad hoc COlAs. 
Monthly supplemental payments are made · 
when the allowance falls below 75 percent of 
purchasing power. 

The Difference- CalSTRS annual benefit 
adjustment is not compounded; CalPERS 
COlA is compounded annually to reflect 
inflation and does nm have a fixed rate. 
CalSTRS purchasing power protection is SO 
percent and paid quarterly; CalPERS is 75 
percent and paid monthly 

5. Can l·work in education 
after I retire? 

CaiSTRS -A certificated employee 
retiring under CalSTRS generally cannot 
accept a classified position. The exception is a 
teacher's aide in certain circumstances. If you 
retire under-calSTRS and perfonn CalSTRS
covered employment, earning above $2 7,940 
affects your allowance. You are exempt from 
this earning limit until]anuary l, 2008, if 
you perfonn no CalSTRS-covered service for 
at least one year after retirement or if you 
provide remedial education or other specified 
classroom instruction. 

CaiPERS -If a certificated employee 
stays in Ca!PERS, then retires and accepts a 
classified or certificated position in a school 
district, generally the retirement allowance 
will be terminated if the employment exceeds 
960 hours in a fiscal year. 

The Difference - Both plans' retirement 
allowances can be affected by post-retirement 
work. For CalSTRS retirees, this means work 
in a certificated position; a CalPERS retiree's 
work affects both classified and certificated 
positions. Generally, a retired CalSTRS 
member cannot work in a classified position. 

.. ';:,, 

6. Does my system accumulate , · 
funds for me in a supplemental 
account? 

CaiSTRS- From january 1, 2001 to 
December 31, 2010, 25 percent of member 
contributions goes to a supplemental account. 
Funds are available when retiru1g or six 
months after termination of employment. 
· The Difference - CalSTRS members have 
a supplemental account; CalPERS me~bers 
do not. 

7. What is my retirement 
contribution, including Social 
Security and Medicare? 

CaiSTRS - You pay B percent of your 
salary, plus 1.45 percent for Medicare if you 
were hired on or after Aprill, 1986, or if you 
opted to be covered by Medicare if offered 
by your employer. CalSTRS members do not 
participate in Social Security 

CaiPERS- You pay 7 percent of your 
salary, plus 6.2 percent for Social Secmity and 
l .45 percent for Medicare. · 

The Difference - CalSTRS members pay 
a total of up to 9. 45 percent of their salary, 
but earn no credits for Social Security benefits. 
Most CalPERS members pay 14.65 percenL of 
their salary and earn credits for Social Security 
benefits. 

8. What is my employer's 
contribution? 

CaiSTRS- Your employer contributes 
8.25 percent of salary plus l .45 percent for 
Medicare if you were hired after Ap1il 1, 
1986, or opted to be covered by Medicare if 
offered by your employer. 

CaiPERS -The rate of your employers 
contribution varies from year to year. The 
fiscal year 2005-06 contribution rate is 9.116 
percent,. plus 1.45 percent for Medicare 
coverage and 6.2 percent for Social Security, if 
covered. 

The Difference - The CalSTRS employer 
contlibution is always a fixed percentage. 
CalPERS employer contributions are adjusted 
when necessa1y 
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9. Do I earn an extra monthly benefit 
for a long career? 

Ca!STRS- With 30 or more years· 
of service credit eamed by December 31, 
2010, your allowance will be increased by a 
limgevitybonus: . 

·Bonus 
Amount 

$200/month 
$300/month 
$400/month 

Service Credit 
at Retirement 

30·years 
31 years 

32+ years 

The Difference- CalPERS does not offer 
a longevity bonus. 

10. What are the age factors? 
The age factors of the two retirement 

programs differ. CaiSTRS adds a career factor 
of 0.2 percent to the age factor if you have 
30 or more years of service credit, up to a 
total of 2.4 percent; CaiPERS does not offer a 
career factor. 

Cii1H-'11Pj.,"\, . ., 
·" ,,, 

• .. • .:1,.,, 

Age Percent* Age Percent• 

50 l.lOt 57 1.64 
51 1.16t 58 1.76 
52 1.22t 59 1.88 
53 1.28t 60 2.00 
54 1.34t 61 2.133 
55 1.40 62 2.267 
56 1.52 63+ 2.400 

Cif.ll :< :w .. '1 ·.· '• ;·:·.; _;.,.. ' .. 

Age Percent Age Percent 

50 1.10 57 2.126 
51 1.28 58 2.188 

52 1.46 59 2.250 

53 1.64 60 2.314 
54 1.82 61 2.376 
55 2.00 62 2.428 

56 2.064 63+ 2.500 

* Career factor - add 0.2 percent to the age factor for 30 
or more years of service credi(, up to a total of 2.4 percent 

t Must have 30 or more years of service credit to retire 

4 · Cai57RS · Join CaiSTRS? Join CeiPERS? 1018 
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11. What additional service credit 
can I buy? 

Ca!STRS - You can buy service credit for: 
o Redeposit of withdrawn funds · 
o Militm)' sen~ce 
• job Corps service 
• Teaching in a California university or state 

college 
• Maternity, patemity, family or medical leave 
• Service prior to membership in pan-time 

or substitute work 
• Fulbright or sabbatical leave 
• Out-of-state teaching covered by a public 

pension plan 
o Workers' Compensation 
• Full-time paid Red Cross service 
• Certificated teaching in a child care center, 

school for the blind or deaf, or in an 
lndian school 

• Prior service covered under the Cash 
Balance Benefit Program 

• Up to five years of nonqualified 
service credit, i.e., not related to p1ior 
employment, called "air Lime" (requires 
five years of CalSTRS service) 

Ca!PERS- You can buy service credit for: 
• . Redeposit of withdrawn funds 
• Military service 
• Peace Corps, AmericaCorps or 

AmericaCorps VlSTA service 
• Educational or sabbatical leave 
• California university, college, public agency 

or state employment 
• Temporary job-related disability or illness 
• Maternity or paternity leave 

Service p1ior to membership while serving 
a qualification period or while employed 
on a tempo rat)', seasonal or less than 
half-time basis 

• CETA service after july l, 1979 
• Employment as an elected or appointed 

official 
• Leave to work in a local, slate or foreign 

governmental agency or non-profit 
organization 
Lay-off periods from public agency 
employrnent 
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11. continued 

• Service for time spent working for ar1 · . 
employer before they began contracting · 
with CalPERS. . 

• As of January l, 2004, up to five years 
of nonqualified sel"\~ce credit not related 
to prior employment, called "air time" 
(requires five years of CalPERS service) 

Please refer to the CalPERS Web site at 
www.calpers.ca.gov for additional information. 

The Difference- In each system, you 
can buy service credit for some activities not 
covered by the other system. 

12. Can I repurchase a previous 
refund? 

CaiSTRS- If you tenninate CalSTRS 
1 membership, receive a refund of contributions 

and interest, and later retum to membership, 
you can repurchase all, or some, of the service 
credit represented by the refund. The cost will 
include inte{est your refund amount would 
have eamed. 

If you refunded more than once, multiple 
refund costs are combined to arrive at a 
weighted ayerage LOtal cost. 

CaiPERS- If you terminate CalPERS 
membersh!p, receive a refund of contributions 
and interest, and later return to membership, 
you can repurchase all, or some, of the service 
credit represented by the refund. The cost will 
.include interest your refund amount would 
·have earned. 

If you refunded more than once, you may· 
repurchase the service cre~it represented by 
the refund in reverse chronological order. 

The Difference - If you terminate 
membership and later return, both systems 
allow you to repurchase all, or some, of the 
refunds you received. CalSTRS combines 
multiple refunds; CalPERS allows you to 

repurchase multiple refunds in reverse 
chronological order. 

13. Do I participate in 
Social Security? 

CaiSTRS - No, and any Social Security 
benefits you earned in other employment may 
be reduced. 

CaiPERS- Yes, if you were hired after 
1959. There are very few exceptions. 

. . The Difference_:_ CalSTRS members 
neither contribute to nor ealll Social Security 
benefits. Also, CalSTRS-covered service may 
reduce previously eamed Social Security 
benefits. Please refer to the Social Secmity 
Administration Web site, www.ssa.gov/gpo
wep, for additional information. 

14. Will I have health care coverage 
in retirement? 

CaiSTRS & CaiPERS - Is your district 
covered by the Public Employees' Medical and 
Hospital Care Act? Is there a contract between 
your bargaining unit and the disnict? lf yes, 
you are eligible for health benefits if enrolled 
upon separation and if you retire within 120 
days of your separation date. lf you get health 
care from other sources, coverage depends on 
the bargaining agreement with the employee 
organization. Ask your personnel office about 

. your health care coverage in retirement. 
The Difference - Your coverage depends 

on the employee group's bargaining agreement 
with the clistrict. 

15. What disability benefits am I · 
entitled to if I am unable to work? 

CaiSTRS -New CalSTRS members will be 
covered under Coverage B. 

If you have five years of service credit (or 
one year if injured by a violent act on the job), 
your disability benefit is generally half your 
final compensation, plus 10 percent more for 
each eligible child, for a benefit total of up to 
90 percent. 
• If you have Coverage A -"At age 60 your 

disability benefit ends. You will receive an 
ongoing benefit equal to the lesser of your 
disability benefit or a service retirement 
benefit. 
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To retain your current retirement system, you need to complete a 
· Retirement System Election form provided by your employer. 

• lf you have Coverage B - You will receive a 
·disability benefit as long as your disability 

. 'continues. 
CaiPERS - If you are under age 60, have 

between five and lO years of service credit, 
or 18.5 years or more of service.credit, your 
disability fonnula is 1.8 percent X years of 
service X final compensation. 1 f you have 
between l 0 and 1 8. 5 years of service, the 
Disability Retirement Benefit may be improved 
up to 33 1t3 percent. At age 55, a service 
retirement allowance is payable. You also may 
be eligible for disability benefits under Social 
Secutity. 

The Difference- Disability benefits paid 
by CalSTRS are generally higher than those 
paid by CalPERS, but CalPERS members 
may be eligible for disability benefits under 
Social Secmity. In addition, CalSTRS benefits 
increase if there are dependent children; 
CalPERS does not provide coverage to 
dependent children. 

16. What benefits do my survivors 
receive if I die before I am 
eligible to retire? 

CaiSTRS-
• If you have Coverage A and have at least 

one year of service credit, your designated 
beneficiary is entitled to a lump-sum 
payment, currently $6,163. For a surviving 
spouse or registered domestic partner 
with dependent children, the monthly 
family allowance equals 40 percent of 
your final compensation plus 10 percent 
of final compensation for each dependent 
child under age 22 for a benefit total of 
up to 90 percent. The surviving spouse 
or partner with no eligible dependent 
children receives either a lump sum of the 
contributions and interest or a monthly 

6 · CaiSTRS · Join CaiSTRS? Join CaSPERS? 1020 

allowance based on what your service 
credit and final compensation would have 
been at age 60. If a family allowance is not 
payable, a lump sum of your cont!ibutions 
and interest is paid to your beneficiaty 

• If you have Coverage B and have at least 
. oile year of service credit, your designated 

benefi.ciary is entitled to a lump-sum 
death benefit amount, currently $24,652. 
If a monthly survivor benefit allowance 
is not payable, a lump-sum refund of 
your contributions and interest is paid 
to your designated beneficiary. lf there is 
a surviving spouse or partner, he or she 
can choose between the lump-sum refund 
of your conuibutions and interest, or a 
monthly survivor benefit allowance equal 
to 50 percent of the allowance you would 
have received if you retired at age 60, but 
based on actual service credit and final 
compensation If a spouse or partner elects 
the lump-sum refund, no allowances are 
payable to dependent children. If there 
are dependent children and the surviving 
spouse or partner receives a monthly 
allowance, an additional allowance, equal 
to 10 percent of final compensation, is 

. paid for each child under age 21, up to a 
maJ..imum of 50 percent for five or more 
children. 
CaiPERS- Your survivors receive the 

Basic Death Benefit equivalent to a return 
of your contributions and interest, plus a 
month of salary for each year of service up to 

a maJ..imum of six months' salmy. Members 
not covered by Social Security may be eligible 
for an additional monthly allowance of up 
to $1,800 payable to an eligible surviving 
spouse or registeTecl domestic partner 'who 
has care of unmatTied children under age 22, 
to unmarried children under age 22, to an 
eligible surviving spouse or partner over age 
60 or to dependent parents. To be eligible for 
this benefit, member must have been paying 
a fee (generally $2 per month). Members 
covered by Social Security may be eligible for 
survivor benefits. 



The Difference -Under CalSTRS, a 
survivirig spouse or registered domestic 
partner may choose a lump-sum payme.nt 
or a monthly allowance, with additional 
provisions for dependent children. CalPERS 
.pays a monthly allowance to a surviving 
spouse, partner or children only if special 
qualifications are met. Social Security inay' 
provide survivor benefits to survivors of 
CalPERS members covered by Social Security. 

17. What benefits do my survivors 
receive if I am eligible to retire, 
but die BEFORE I retire? 

CaiSTRS- If you did not elect a 
retirement option, your survivors receive the 
same coverage as given in # 16. If you did 
elect a pre-retirement option, your option 
beneficiary(ies) receives an allowance based 
on the option chosen. There are seven joint 
and survivor options. 

CaiPERS- Your survivors receive the 
Basic Death Benefit equivalent to a return of 
your connibutions and inr.erest, plus up to a 
maximum of six months' pay. Or, a spouse/ 
registered domestic parmer to whom you have 
been married to or in a partnership with for 
at least one year ptior to your death or before 
the occurrence of the injury or the onset of 
the illness that resulted in your death, or your 
unmanied children under 18, can receive a 
monthly benefit equal to one-half of what 
your highest service retirement allowance 
would have been had you retired on the date 
of death. The sun~vor can receive only one, 
not both, of these benefits. Members not 
covered by Social Security may be eligible 
for an additional monthly allowance of up 
to $1,800 payable to an eligible surviving 
spouse or registered domestic partner who 
has care of unmarried children under age 2.2, 
to unman·ied children under age 2.2., to an 
eligible surviving spouse or registered domestic 
partner over age 60 or to dependent parents. 
To be eligible for this benefit, the member 
must have been paying a fee (generally $2. per 
momh). If you are a state employee rather 
than a school employee, check with CalPERS 
because these benefits may Vat)' 

The Difference- CalSTRS allows you to 
make a pre-retirement election of an option 
and name any person to receive an ongoing 
monthly allowance. Under CalPERS, you 
cannot make a pre-retirement election of an 
option. In the absence of a pre-retirement 
election of an option, both systems provide 

· ·survivor benefits to 'specific family members. 
The amounts paid to survivors may be higher 
or lower than the other. system, depending on 
family circumstances. 

18. What benefits do my survivors 
receive if I die AFTER I retire? 

CaiSTRS - Your beneficiary's lump-sum 
death benefit amount is currently $6,163. 
Also, if you elected a modified allowance, 
under an option, the option beneficiary's(ies') 
allowance is based on the option you chose. 
If you did not elect to receive a modified 
allowance, your beneficiary is refunded the 
unspent contributions and interest that remain 
in your account. There are seven joint and 
survivor options. 

CaiPERS -Your beneficiary's lump
sum death benefit is generally $2.,000'' If 
you elected the option specifically providing 
a return of unused contributions, your 
beneficial)' will be refunded any remaining 
contributions and imerest. In addition, 
an eligible famil)' member receives a survivors 
continuance allowance, equal to 2.5 percent 
of your unmodified reti remem allowance (if 
service is coordinated with Social Security), 
or 50 percent of the unmodified allowance 
(if service is not coordinated with Social 
Security). If you elected a modified allowance, 
the beneficiary allowance paid is based on the 
option you elected. 
• School employers can contract for a $2,000, 
$3,000, $4,000 or $5,000 lump-sum benefit. 

The Difference - CalSTRS has a higher 
lump-sum death benefit than CalPERS. 

· CalPERS pays an additional "survivor 
continuance" allowance, regardless of whether 
you elected a modified or unmodified 
allowance. Both systems generally have 
the same options available for beneficiary 
allowances. 
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Dual. Membership 
You may decide to have your new employment covered by the other retirement system You then have the 
additional decision of whether to retain your account in the old retirement system or take a refund. By taking 
a refund, you lose all benefits under that retirement system. This action can have selious implications for your 
retirement lifestyle later and should be carefully considered. To assist you in making this decision, below is an 
overview of the lights and benefits of a. person. who is a member of both S:alSTRS and CalPERS . . ·, 

Concurrent Retirement 

Changing Retirement 
System's 

Redeposit Rights 

Refund Restriction 

You may retire from a concurrent retirement 
system and at a later date from CalSTRS 
and still receive concurrent benefits as long 
as there is no credited service performed in 
either system between the two retirement 
dates. 

You may leave service and contributions on 
deposit and become a member of CalPERS, 
UCRS, LRS, SFCCRS or 193 7 Act County 
Retirement System. 

If you were a member of CalSTRS and 
refunded, you are eligible to redeposit all or 
a portion of withdrawn contributions and 
interest if you are a member of CalPERS, 
UCRS, LRS, SFCCRS or 1937 Act County 
Retirement System. 

A former CalSTRS member does not have to 
be employed by a CalSTRS employer while 
paying for the redeposit. Once payment 
on the redeposit is complete, the person is 
reestablished to active member status. 

You are eligible to withdraw your CalSTRS 
contribmions and interest upon termination 
of CalSTRS-covered employment. You 
must contact the other retirement system to 

determine the impact of a refund on status 
with that system. 

B. · Ga/STRS • Join GaiSTRS? Join CaiPERS? 1022 

---· 

You may retire from a concutTent retirement 
system and at a later date from CalPERS 
and still receive concurrent benefits. 

You may leave service and connibutions on 
deposit and become a member of CalSTRS, 
UCRS, LRS,JRSl,jRSll or 1937 Act County 
or local public retirement syste'ms. 

If you were a member of CalPERS and 
refunded, you have a tight to redeposit 
previously withdrawn contlibutions in 
CalPERS to reestablish service credit and 
membership if you are now a member of a 
reciprocal or non-reciprocal system. 

A former CalPERS member does not have 
to be employed by a CalPERS employer 
while paying for the redeposit. 

Your contribmions and interest may be 
withdrawn p1ior to entering employment 
with CalSTRS or upon separation from 
employment covered by a non-reciprocal 
system (the system must notify Ca\PERS 
you have refunded or retired). 

Your CalPERS' contrioutions and interest 
may not be withdrawn while you are a 
member of CalSTRS. 

~J:, 



- ... .... -
: .<·-.. _,'/ .• '··::,_,.~~ ~-.~:. Rigilts.and.Benetits ~ ·;:· RightsandBenefi.~s·."'·.'· :i 

· •· ." under CaiSTRS ·· · un~er CaiPERS ·, . ,~ 
l ~ • ~ . ~ - j '' • 'I ·l '' 1 .J 

Minimum Age 
R~quirement for 
Retirement 

Minimum Service 
Requirement for 
Retirement 

Final Compensation 

Disability Retirement 

Age 50 -with at least 30 years of CalSTRS 
service credit. · · · 

Age 55 :- with at. least five years of CalSTRS 
sel'lice crediL 

If you are eligible to receive a benefit from 
another retirement system, you may retire for 
service after attaining age 55 regardless of the 
number of years earned in CalSTRS, provided 
retirement is concurrent with retirement from 
at least one of the other systems. 
Note: the retiree must. meet the r·ctir·cment 
eligibility requi r-cmcnls for at/cast one system in 
order lo retire conctnTcnlly. 

Only CalSTRS service credit is used in the 
calculation of your CalSTRS benefit. 

CalSTRS will use the highest compensation 
earnable under either system to calculate 
final compensation if you retire concurrently. 
However, CalSTRS must use CalSTRS earnable 
compensation if service is performed in both 
systems at the same time. 

You must be vested in CalSTRS to receive a 
disability retirement. 

Ci11STRS uses compensation earned in the 
otner system if it is greater. 
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Age 50- with at least five years of 
CalPERS service credit. 

You may retire without meeting 
minimum service credit requiremem 
when membership is established with 
CalSTRS. 

Only CalPERS service credit is used in 
the calculation of your CalPERS benefit. 

CalPERS will use the highest 
compensation eamable under either 
system to calculate llnal compensation 
if you retire concurrently. 

At the time of disability, you must be 
ilCtively employed under Call'ERS 
membership and meet minimum 
vesting requirements for a CalPERS 
disability retirement. If you are entitled 
to a disability retirement or allowance''' 
from CalSTRS, you must retire for 
service retirement with CalPERS on the 
silme date for the prO\~sions of llnal 
compensation to apply. 
• If yott arc rccriving a disability allowance 
from Ca/STRS, yotl can retire for· service 
willl CalPERS either at the time yotl 
stan r·ecciving the disability allowance 
(ij minimum retirement age) or at age 
60 when tl1c disability allowance ttndcr 
CaiSTRS is changed to a service retirement. 

Join Calsms? Join Ca/PERS? · Ca!sms . 9 
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This publication is pi'Oduced by the Cali[ornia State Teachers' Retirement System 
in cooperation with the California Public Employees' Retirement System 

CALSJrkS 
HOW WILL YOU SPEND YOUR FUTURE? 

California State Teachers' Retirement System 
P.O. Box 15275 

Sacramento, CA 95851-0275 
800-228-5453/TTY 916-229-3541 

www.ca lst rs. com 

®Printed on recycled paper (PA0-~5~ REV 11/05) 
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Express Benefit Report 
SR 0554E (Rev. 7 /06) 0\LSIRS 

California State Teachers· Retirement System 
P.O.Box 15275. M.S. 65 

SacrarneniD. CA 9585t-02i5 
_ (800) 228-5453; TTY (916) 229-3541 

www.CaiSTRS.corn 

This form allows you to request your accumulated unused sic\( leave balance information from your employer. 

. Credit for unused sick leave is included in your final retirement benefit calculation. The earlier CaiSTRS receives 

this information, the earlier you start to receive the full benefit .to which you are entitled. If there is a delay in your 

employer sending the information to CaiSTRs: you will still receive· all the benefit due you through a retroactive . 

payment. Getting the unused sick leave balance before you retire ale1is you to discrepancies in sick leave 

information provided to CaiSTRS by employers. 

Please note: This form is not an application for any benefit. It is sub mined with a Retirement Application. However, do not 
delay sending your application if your employer fails to return this form by the date you specify. If you have worked lor more 
than one employer. send a copy of this form to each of them. 

Section A Member Information (To be completed bv member) 

NI>.ME .. iLAST, FIRST, NITIALI 
- .... -·-· -· .... .. 

SOCIAL SECURITY NUMBER 

ADORESSISTREE1) (APT/II DATE OF BIRTh fMM/DDIYYYY) 

- ---·· -- ... . ......... (. )_ 
STATE ZIP CODE TELEPHONE NUMBERISI 

······--· ·-·-····· ...... - --·--·· - .. 
POSIT\01-l TITLE RETIREMENT DATE DATE TO BE RETURNED BY EMPLOYER 

Section B Employer Information (To be completed by emplover and returned by the date qiven above) 

Please note: To report subsequent corrections, complete the Employment Termination or Sick Leave Data CorrecUon form. 

Report unused and excess sick leave as of the employee's anticipated last day of paid employment. The member 
will submit this report with the Retirement Application. To facilitate the timely processing of benefits, please return this form 
to the employee by the date specified above. If the application is to be submitted prior to t11e last day of paid service. any 
sic\< leave used subsequent to submission of this form will require t11e district to send·a correction on an Employment Termi
nation or Sic!< Leave Data Correction form to ensure an accurate final benefit amount. 

-· . ·-. . .. -- •······· -· --- ....... ----- .. . ... 
COUNTY /DISTRICT EMPLOYER CO"-'TACT NAI~E EMPLOYER TELEPHONE NUMBER 

EMPLOYMENT TERMINATION DATE LAST DAY OF PAID EMPLOYMENT 

0 One-year final compensation 
I certify pursuant to the district bargaining agreement that the present value payment for one-year final compensation will 
be made to CaiSTRS within 30 days of receipt of billing for the above captioned n1ember, who has less than 25 years of 
service credit. 

0 Final compensation salary reduction 
I certify that because of a reduction in school funds, t!1e above member's salary was reduced during the following school 
year(s) __/ ___ Tl1is member is eligible to use any three non-consecutive years for final compensation. 

Employer: Please provide the required information on the reverse side . 

. I \U\\111 11\\1111 li\1\ 1\11111\\11\111111111\1 
SR0554E EXPRESS BENEFIT REPORT • PAGE 1 OF 2 
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Express Benefit Report continued 

Section B Employer. information continued 
. ' . '. . 

TO BE COMPLETED BY EMPLOYER AND RETURNED BY THE DATE GIVEN ON IN SECTION A 

Unused Sick Leave Report I Unused Excess Sick Leave Billing 

.0\LSIRS 
HOVI Will ¥0U SPENO ¥OUR fUTURE? 

Enter days only; do not enter hours. If the employee has no accumulated unused sick leave days, enter ze.ro. If excess 
sic\< leave days were accumulinetl ani:i unused, complete the present value calculation given below. Send the present value . 
amount to Ca\STRS within 30 days following the retirement date. 

Accumu/ared Unused 
Regular Sic!< Leave Days 

+ 

Unused Excess 
Sick Leave Days 

Toral 
Sicli Leave 

Contracl Base 
Service Days 

If the employee has excess unused sick leave, complete the Present 'value Calculation below. 

Unused Excess 
Sick Leave Days 

Contract Base 
Service Days 

X 

Prior Year 
Earnable 

X 

Present 
Value Factor 

Present 
Value 

Section C Employer Certification (To be signed by the Superintendent or authorized deputy) 

I certify that the above information is true and correct to the best of my knowledge and is in accordance with the Calliornia 
Education Code. 

PRINT NAME OF SUPERINTENDENT OR AUTHORIZED DEPLITY 

Signature ... 
SIGNATURE !SUPERINTENDENT OR AUTHORIZED DEPUTY} 

PAGE 2 OF 2 • EXPRESS BENEFIT REPORT 

OFFICIAL TITLE DATE (MMIODIYYYYI 
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Express Benefit Report-Instructions 

A[tach this form to your i<clirrmt•n/ Al'l'licatirm. How

ever, do nm deby sending your ~pplication if your 

employer fails lCl return this ExprL'S~ BL"ncfit Rcpon by 
the date you specify Sending it afte·r your app_lic~tion 

is submiuecl will nor delay your ini!i11l benefit. ~'our 
c.orrcctrd bmt:{il amount will be setlmcr, once the . 

report is rece-ived and proccssecl. You will receive a 

payment for the accumulmed cliffcrcncc, if any. 

Contact your employer if there arc discrepancies in 

sick leave balances and last day of paid employment 

from )'our records. 

If you have worked for more than one employer, send 

a copy of this form to each of them. 

SECTION A-MEMBER INFORMATION 

(TO BE COMPLETED BY MEMBER) 

Complete the member information and send the form 

to your employer. 

Retirement Date: The d~tc you specified on the 

RL"tircmcnl ApiJiicmir>n. 

Rcmm By: Enter the .date you want your employer 

to return this form to you. Allow enough time to mail 

your Rctircrnml A pphcalion so 1 hat CalSTRS receives 

it before the end of the monLh in which you intend to 

retire:. 

Do not de by sending your retirement application 10 

CalSTRS if your employer fails.to retul'n this 

Express Bt'll~(ll Report to you by the date you specify. 

After completing Section A, give the form, along with 

these instructions, to your employer to complete 

Section B. 

SECTION B-EMPLOYER INFORMATION 

(TO BE COMPLETED BY EMPLOYER) 

Please note the Return By dmc specined hy member 

in Section A. 

Complete the employer information only after the 

employee has completed the member information in 

Section A. 

Employer Code: Enter the appropriate coumy and 

district codes. Example: Kern Coumy, Edison would 

be 15-012. 

Employer Conract Name/Phone Number: Enter 

the name ~nd phone number of the person CalSTRS 

shottld comact if there arc questions regarding infor
mation on this form. 

Employment Terinination Date: Enter the last clay 
the employee was on dmy or on a paicllcave_· This -

dat.L· should be the s~me as, or lmn than, the hst.day 

of paicl employment. This date must he earlier th-an 

the retirement date. 

Lasr Day of_ Paid Employment: Emn tht· las! d3y 

the employee was paid for working. lf on a leave of 

absence, enter the actual bst day for which pay was 

received. including differential pay. This date must be 

l:arlicr than the retirement date. 

One-Year Final Compensation: Check the box only 

if the highest annual compensation earned by the 

member during any period of 12 consecutive months 

will be used because the district has a collective 

bargaining agreement thai. autborizes one-year final 

compensation and the emplo)•ec meets the eligibil

ity requirements. Refer to the most recent Employer 

Directive regarding one-year final compensation for 

more information. 

Final Compensation Salary Reduction: Check the 

box if the member has received a salary reduction due 

- to a reduction in school funds and is eligible to usc 

any three non-conscctlli,;c years for his or her final 

compensation. 
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Sick Leave Days: 

Accumulated Unused Regular Sich Leave Days: 

Enter the number of accumulated unused sick 

leave days the member will have as of the last day 

of paid cmploymcm. 

Unmccl Excess Sicll Lwvc Days: Enter the 

number of accumulared unused c~cess sick leave 

clays the member will have as or the bst day of 

paid employmenL. Excess sick leave is sick leave 

granted by the employer after june 30, 1986, that 

c;.;cccds one cby of sick leave per P"Y period of . 

at least four weeks. Complete the present value 

caicubtion. 

Yovr Retirement Guide 2007 · CaJSTRS - 33 
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8 The Accumulatecl Unusccl Regular Sick Leave Days plus 
the Unused Excess Sick Leave Days should equ~lthe total 

number of sick leave days. 

Present Value Calculation: Complete tl~is section only if 

the member has Unused Excess Sick Leave bays. 

Contract Ba5e Service Day5 (final year): 
. To determine Base Service Days, subtract the num

ber of school and leg~! holidays from the Full-Time 
Equivalent; if they are included in the FTE. In no 
event shall the base service days be less than 175. 

FTE is the number of days that a person would be 
required to work in that position for the school year 
if employed full-time. FTE may include school and 
legal holidays. 

34 · Ca!STRS · Your Retirement Guide 2007 

Prior Year Eamablc: Emn the compensation e3.rn·; .. :··· ':· 

able for the year prior to the last school year in which 
the ffiernber earned creditable: service. ~ .. ~·.· .... , 

Present Value Factor: This information is 

provided annually in an Employer Directive on rate 
changes .. · . 

Present Value: Complete Present Value Calculation o.f 

unused excess sick leave days as follows: 

Pment Valut: Calculation = Unused Excess Sick Leave 
Days divided by Base Days multiplied by Prior Year 

Earnable, then multiplied by Present Value Factor. 

SECTION C 

Employer Certification: Sign, indicate official title, date 
and return the form to the member by the return date 

indicated in Section A. 
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G\LSIRS 
H~•'r: 1.'11: 1 'i{:~l Sf·Ftil:· r·~Ull fU:'lJi!F~ 

EMPLOYMENT TERMINATION OR SICK LEAVE DATA CORRECTION 
SR 0559 (Rev. 11199) 

I'LI>ASE llEAiliNSTIUJCTIONS ON THIC n£VICRSE SIDE BEFORE COMPLETING THIS I>ORM 

Member's Name (last, first. inilial) Member's Social Security Number 

Cou.nryiDistrict rn I I I I 
Member's Bi11hdare (mmlddlyyr 

Employer Contact Name Employer Contact Phone Number 

. 

Enter the employment termination or sick leave data as .it was previously reported to CaiSTRS in the left column, and the con·ect.date(s) 
or number of d<tys in the right column. . . 

PREVIOUS DATA SUBMITTED VIA: 0 SR 0554E D SR0554 PREVIOUS DATA CORRECTED DATA 

Employment Tem1ination Dme: I I I I I 

Last Day of Compensation: I I I I 

Last Day of Work: I I I I 

Accumulated Unused Sick Leave Days: Regular 

Excess 

Total 

Base Service Days of Contract for Final Year: 

IF EXCESS SICK L£A VE IS CORRECTED, TH£ PRESENT VALUE MUST BE R£CALCULATED HE LOW 

Unused Excess Sick Base Service Present Value 
Leave Days P1ior Year Factor Present Value - '' 

• I xi lx[ I I 
- I I 

-
I I 

. -
Subn·act Previous Present Value -I I TOTAL AMOUNT DUE OR REFUND 

• If Present Value is greater than the amount previously paid. pay the additional amount to CaiSTRS. -1$ 1 • If Present Value is less than the amount previously paid, CalSTRS will issue a refund . 

One-year f.innl Compensation D I certify pursuant to the district bargaining ogrecmcnt present value payment for one year final compensation will be made to CaiSTRS within 30 
days of receipt of billing for the above captioned member. 

Repeal Certification . D Having previously certified pursuant to the district bargaining agreement for one year final compensation. 1 now hereby repenl c~rr[!icmio11 for 
the above CL:lptioned member. 
Final Compensation Salary ReUuclion . D 1 certify that because of a r~duction in school ftmds. the above mcmbe(s salnry was reduced for the __ i __ school years.(s). This me1nber is 
eligible to use any three non-consecutive years for fuml compensation. 

E.mpioyer Certinc:1tiun: Cmmty or District Supcrinlcndenl of Schools or Aulho1iz.ed Deputy. sign, indic<He official Litle. and date. I understand that 
Education Code Section 22717(c) specifies that the employer musl certify unused sick lcave.Lhatthe member was 7ntitled to on the 0nnl day ?r . 
employment within 30 days of the date ofrelircmcnt. CnlSTRS may assess a pcnahy on delmquent rcpons. l cert1fy that the above mfom1allon 1S lrue 
and conect to the best of my knowledge a.nd is in accordance with tl1c Cali fomia Education Code. 

Signature (Superintendent or Authorized !)cputy) Official Title 

California Staie Teachers' Retirement System, Service Retirements Division, MS 65 
7667 Folsom Boulevard, Post Office Box 15275, Sacramento, CA 95851-0275 

Toll Free: 1-800-228-5453/TDD: (916) 2~9-3541/ FAX (916) 229-3283 
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Please print using a black ink pen or use a typewriter. Do not erase; erasures are unacceptable and will void this form. If you make 
a mistake, obtain a new fonn or line through the error. Make your com;ction and initial the cotTection. Complete all dates using 

umeric desi!,'llations. 

EMPLOYMENT TERMINATJON DATE: 
Enter the last day the employee was on duty or on 
apaid leave. This date should be the same as, or 
later than, the last day of compensation. This date· 
should be earlier than the retirement date. 

LAST DAY OF COMPENSATION: Enter the 
last day the employee was paid for working. If 
on a leave of absence, enter the actual last day for 
which pay was received, including differential pay. 
l11is date must be earlier than tl1e retirement date. 

LAST DAY OF WORK: If on a leave of absence, 
enter the actual last day on duty. 
1ACCUMULATED llNUSED SICK LEAVE 
DAYS: Enter the number of accumulated unused 
excess sick leave days the member will have as of 
the last day ofpaid service. 

Note: it is illegal for a school district to pay a 
retiring cer!{ficated school employee for 

&. · accumulated sick leave. (Cal{fomia 

~L-----~A_t_ro~~--~~1e~y_G~e~ne~'~~~I~O~p~i~n~io~J~12C~JI~74~'/~J~O~J~).~--~ 
. UNUSED EXCESS SICK LEAVE DAYS: E11ter 
the number of accumulated unused excess sick 
clays tl1e member will have as of the last clay of 
paid service. Excess sick leave is sick leave 
granted by the employer after June 30, 1986, 

1 
which exceeds one day of sick leave per pay 
period of at least four weeks. Complete the present 
value calculation. 

CONTRACT BASE SERVICE DAYS (final 
year): To determine Base Service Days, subtract 
the number of school and legal holidays from the 
Full-Time Equivalent (FTE), if they are included 
in the FTE. In no event shall the base service days 
be Jess than 175. Base serv·ice clays for 
AdministTators will include vacation clays. 

Ful1-Time Equivalent (FTE) is the number of clays 
that a pers011 would be required to work in that 
position for the school year if employed full-time. 
Full-Time Equivalent may include school and 
legal holidays. ·, 
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PRESENT VALUE: Detem1ine Present Value 
calculation of unused excess sick leave clays as 
follows: 

a) Enter "Unused Excess Sick Leave Days" 
granted by the employer after .I une30, 1986. 

b) Enter "Base Service Days" (not less than 175 
clays). 

c) Enter "Prior Year Earnable", which is the 
annual fu11-time earnable salary for the most 
recent school year in which service credit 
was earned preceding the last school year in 
which service credit was earned prior to 
tem1ination of employment. 

d) Enter the "Present Value Factor." Refer to 
latest Employer Directive on Rate Changes 
to detern1ine the cunent Present Value factoL 

e) The "Present Value" on the effective date 
sball be calculated according to the following 
forrnula: · 

Present Value Calcularion = ~·unused Excess Sick 
Leave Days" divided by "Base Service Days" 
mllltiplied by "Prior Year Eamable" multiplied by 
"Present Value Factor". 

ONE YEAR FINAL COMPENSATION: Check 
tbe box . if the member's highest annual 
compensation eamed by the member clming any 
period of 12 consecutive months will be used. The 
District must have collective bargaining agreement 
on file at CalSTRS and the employee must meet 
eligibility requii·ements. For more infom1ation, 
refer to the most recent Employer Directive re: One 
Year Final Compensation. 

FINAL COMPENSATION SALARY REDUCT
ION: Check the box if the member has received a 
salary reduction due to a reduction in school funds 
and is eligible to use any 3 non-consecutive years 
for final compensation. · 

EMPLOYER. CERTIFlCA TION: Signature of 
County or District Supe1intenclent of Schools or 
autl1mized Deputy. 
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HOW WILL YOU SPEND YOUR FUTURE? 

-

ost OtTicc Box 15275 
.1cramcnlo, CA 958; 1·0275 

i'1 Til-l: CASH RECEIPTS 

Toll Free- t -800-228-5453 
Heuring Impaired- (916) 229·J5ll\ 

Teletolk- 1-800-221-8844 

MR 664 01/2006 DEFINED BENEFIT PLAN 
REEMPLOYMENT NOTIFICATION 
' - -UNIFORMED SERI'iCES EMI'LOl'MENT AND REEMI'LOI'MENT !UGJ-/TS IICT OF 1994 

This fUI·m is rr.:quirctllis I he Stntc Tcnchcrs' Rctir~mcnl Sysldn to be completed fnr c1~ch member uf the 

.IJdiiu:U Benefit Plan who hns rclu fnct.l_tu employment _nftcr:.n~ cligibl~ pCri~•d uf service in t_hc unil'o~~1ed 

scrl'iccs (Chnp10r ~3, Section 4301, Tille 38 or U.S. Code). 

Please complete tire entirefornL 

NAME: (l.ost, First. Ml) SOCIAL SECURITY NO: 

ELIGIBLE UNIFORMED SERVICE DATES: From (nwldaylyr): 
I I 

To (mo/doy/yr): I I 

COUNTY NAME: COUNTY CODE: 

DISTRICT NAME: Dl STIUCT CODE: 

EMPLOYER CONTACT PERSON: TELEPHONE NUMBER: 
( ) 

0 Member· hns elected nol to punhase the Scr·,•icc Credit. 

0 1\'l_emhcr hl!s elected lo purch:tsc the Service Crcdil. 

SERVICE CREDIT WORKSHEET/ASSIGNMENT DATA 

ASSIGNMENT DATA- This data is necessary to ensure proper service credit and calculation of contributions due. 

To calculate s~rvice credit on c;1ch line: Earnings+ Full-time Annual Compensation Earnable=Scrvice Credit 

SERVICE PERJODS FULL-TIME CREDITABLE EMPLOYER EMI'LOYEE SERVICE 

ANNUAL EARNINGS Co11lributions Contributions CREDIT 
-Beginning Ending COMPENSATJON 

(mo/doy/yr) (mohlny/yr) EARNABLE 

Totul Emph>yer/Employcc contributions due 
(Submit Employer's portion within 60 doys or reemployment) $ $ 

Employee's contribution pnyments ·will be: 0 FULL PAYMENT (Enclosed) 0 I' A \'ROLL DIWllCTION 

For Pny1·oll l)(!ductiou: X -- Tnx Deferred? 

No. or Payments ·Amount of Pnyment Total Payment 0 Yes 0 No 

I hereby certify thul this mcmUcr is eligible to receive the ndditinnnl service credit under the r•·ovisions of 

Educution Code Sections 22850, ct. se<l· 

AUTIIORIZIW SIGNATURE NAME & TITLE (Print) DATE 

I I 
CALSTRS SIGNATURE APPROVAL DATE 

USE ONLY 
·o 

I I 

Our Mission: Securing the Financial F21111re and Srtslaining the Trust ofCalifomia 's Educators 
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INSTRUCTIONS AND INFORMATION FOR 
UNIFORMED SERVICE REEMPLOYMENT NOTIFICATION FORM (MR 664) 

DEFINED BENEFIT PLAN MEMBERS ONLY 

This form is required by the Cnlifomia State Teachers' Retirement System to be completed for each member of the Defined. 
Benefit Plan who has returned to employment after an eligible period of service in the uniformed services (ChHilter ~3. Section 
4301 of the U.S. Code.) The following instructions are to assist you in completing this fmm. Please complete this form entirely 
and submit it to the CaiSTRS Cash Receipts Unit within 30-days of the member·'s reemployment. If the employee has elected-to 
purchase service credit and pay the full amount at the time of signing the form, please remit this amount with the form. The 
employer 1ionion of contributions is due within 60-days of the election, and may be included with this- form. · 

<· EMPLOYER INSTinJCTIONS <· 

I. Print clearly with DARK INK or type all information requested. Do not use light colors of ink, pencil, felt pen, or 
erasable ink·. 

II. Enter full name and Social Security number of participant. 
Ill. ELIGIBLE UNIFORMED From: Last date employee worked for you before military service began. 

SERVICE DATES- To: First date the employee returned to work from military service. 
IV. COUNTY NAME/CODE - Emer the appropriate County Name and Code (i.e. Alameda County -01 .) 
V DISTRICT NAME/CODE- Emer the appropriate District Name and Code (i.e. Oakland USD- 030.) 
VI. EMPLOYER CONTACT PERSON/TELEPHONE: Print person to contact regarding this form and telephone no. 
VII. PARTICIPANT'S ELECTION: Indicate if the participant elects to purchase service credit. 

• SERVICE CREDIT WORKSHEET/ASSIGNMENT DATA <-

This data is necessary to ensure proper service credit calculation and must be completed entirely even if the employee elects not 
to purchase service credit. To calculate service credit, you must include the service periods for the time period of uniformed 
service leave within each fiscal year, the full-time anntial compensation earnable the membei· would have earned if employed 
dtrring the time period(s), the creditable earnings the member would have earned at the full-time annual earnable, the employer 
and employee contributions due, and the service credit the member would have earned for the creditable eamings within the 
service period(s). Complete the worksheet in fiscal year ascending date order, earliest date to the latest date. 

I. SERVICE PERJODS- Beginning and ending dates of time ofunifor·me<l service leave, separated by fiscal year(s). 
11. FULL-TIME ANNUAL EARNABLE- The full-time annual contract amount or full-time equivalent (FTE) amount for 

the creditable earnings being documented within the identified service period(s). 
111. CREDITABLE EARNfNGS- The creditnble earnings the member would have eamed if employed nt the full-time 

annual earnable or FTE documented, within the identified service period(s). 
IV. EMPLOYER CONTRIBUTIONS- The employer's contribution amount due on the earnings. Cunent mte is 8.~5%. 
V. EMPLOYEE CONTRIBUTIONS- The employee's contribution amourn due on the earnings. Current rate is 8%. 
VI. SERVICE CREDIT- The amount of service credit earned on each earnable line documented on the worksheet. 
VII. TOTAL EMPLOYERJEMPLOYEE CONTRIBUTIONS DUE- Enter the total amount of Employer contributions due. 

If the employee elects to purchase service credit, enter the total amount of employer contributions due for all the lines 
documented on the worksheet. Make che-ck payable to California State Teachers' Retirement System. 

VIII. EMPLOYEE'S CONTRIBUTION PAYMENTS- Mark appropriate box if employee is paying in full "Full Payment," 
(enclose payment with form,) or by Payroll Dedrrction. lfby Payroll Deduction, fill in the number of payments, amount 
of each payment, and the total of all payments, and check either Yes or No whether the payments are Tax Deferred. 

IX. AUTHORIZED SIGNATURE- Signature of the person verifying eligibility of member to receive benefit as described 
under the provisions of Education Code Section ~2850. et. Seq. and Ad. Dir. 97- . Print school official's 
name, official title, and date. 

X. CALSTRS SIGNATURE/APPROVAL DATE- Once this completed form is received by CaiSTRS, and the 
calculations approved, an authorized si!>natme and date will be entered on the form, and a copy of the form returned to 
the Employer. 

MAIL the completed Reemployment Notification form MR 664, to California State Teachers' Retirement System within 30 

days of reemployment to: 
California State Teachers' Retirement System 
POBOX 15275-MAILSTATION 12 
Sacramento, CA 95851-0~75 
Attn: Cash Receipts 
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Test Claim Name: CalSTRS Service Credit 
Test Claim Number: 02-TC-19 

DECLARATION OF SERVICE 

.orscha K. Brink, I declare ·that I am employed in the County of Sacramento, State of California, that I am over the age of 18 
years and am not a party to the within action, that my business address is 7667 Folsom Blvd., Sacramento, California 95826, 
that on January 30, 2007-, I served the attached Written Response in said cause, by facsimile to the Commission on State 
Mandates and by placing·a true copy thereof: (1} to claimants and nonstate agencies enclosed in a sealed envelope with 
postage thereon fully prepaid in the United States Mail at Sacramento, California, in the normal pickup location at 7667 

Folsom Blvd., Sacramento,_ California 95826 

Mr. Robert Miyashiro 
Education Mandated Cost Network 
1121 L Street, Suite 1060 
Sacramento, CA 95814 

Ms. Beth Hunter 
Centration, Inc. 
8570 Utica Avenue, Suite 100 
Rancho Cucamonga, CA 91730 

Mr. Keith B. Petersen 
SixTen & Associates 
5252 Balboa Avenue, Suite 900 
San Diego, CA 92117 

·::·\ 
a-. J. Bradley Burgess 
~blic Resource Man'agement Group 

1380 Lead Hill Blvd , Suite #1 06 
Roseville, CA 95661 

. i 
~1: 

(E-08) 
Ms. Carol Bingham 
California Department of Education 
Fiscal and Administrative Services Division 
1430 N Street, Suite 2213 
Sacramento, CA 95814-5901 

Mr. David E. Scribner 
· Scribner Consulting Group, Inc. 

3840 Rosin Court, Suite 190 
Sacramento, CA 95834 

(B-08) 
Ms. Ginny Brummels 
State Controller's Office 
Division of Accounting & Reporting 
3301 C Street, Suite 500 
Sacramento, CA 95816 

o' 

(A-15) 
Ms. Susan Geanacou 
Department of Finance 

· · 915 L Street, Suite 1190 
Sacramento, CA 95814 

Ms. Sandy Reynolds 
Reynolds Consulting Group, Inc. 
P 0 Box 894059 
Temecula, CA 92589 

(8-08) 
Mr. Jim Spano 
State Controller's Office 
Division of Audits 
300 Capitol Mall, Suite 518 
Sacramento, CA 95814 

Mr. Steve Smith 
Steve Smith Enterprises, Inc. 
3323 Watt Avenue #291 
Sacramento, CA 95821 

Ms. Sandra Thorton 
California Teachers Association 
9548 Duchess Lane 
Stockton, CA 95209 

Mr. Steve Shields 
Shields Consulting Group, Inc. 
1536 36th Street 

· Sacramento, CA 95816 
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Ms. Harmeet Barkschat 
Mandate Resource Services 
5325 Elkhorn Blvd., #307 
Sacramento, CA 95842 -(A-15) 
Ms. Jeannie Oropeza 
Department of Finance 
Education Systems Unit 
915 L Street, 7th Floor 
;:>acramento, CA 95814 

Mr. Arthur Palkowitz 
San Diego Unified'School District 
Office of Resource Development 
41 00 Normal Street, Room 3209 
San Diego, CA 92103-8363 

I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of California, that the foregoing is true and correct and that this 

declaration was executed at Sacramento, California. 

DATED: __,\...J-'/.'--'-?;=0+->1 o~'--
1 I 

SIGNE~M 
PORSCHA K. BRINK 
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I. T'"st Claim Name: 
Test Claim Number: 

CaiSTRS Service Credit 
02-TC-19 

DECLARATION OF SERVICE 

~rscha K. Brink, I declare that I am employed in the County of Sacramento, State of California, that I am over the age of 1 B 
~rs and am not a party to the within action, that my business address is 7667 Folsom Blvd., Sacramento, California 95826, 

that on January 30, 2007, I served the attached Written Response in said cause, by facsimile to the Commission on State 
Mandates and by placing a true copy thereof: (1) to claimants and nonstate agencies enclosed in a sealed envelope with 
postage thereon fully prepaid in the United States Mail at Sacramento. California, in the normal pickup location at 7667 
Folsom Blvd., Sacramento, California 95826 

·Mr. Robert Miyashiro 
Education Mandated Cost Network 
1121 L Street. Suite 1 060 
Sacramento, CA 95814 

Ms. Beth Hunter 
Centration, Inc. 
8570 Utica Avenue, Suite 100 
Rancho Cucamonga, CA 91730 

'·'r. Keith B. Petersen 
.Ten & Associates 

5252 Balboa Avenue, Suite 900 
San Diego, CA 92117 

Mr. J. Bradley Burgess 

-

Public Resource Management Group 
80 Lead Hill Blvd., Suite #1 06 

.oseville. CA 95661 

(E-08) 
Ms. Carol Bingham 
California Department of Education 
Fiscal and Administrative Services Division 
1430 N Street, Suite 2213 
Sacramento, CA 95814-5901 

11/lr. David E. Scribner 
· Scribner Consulting Group, Inc. 

3840 Rosin Court, Suite 190 
Sacramento, CA 95834 

(B-08) 
Ms. Ginny Brummels 
State Controller's Office 
Division of Accounting & Reporting 
3301 C Street, Suite 500 
Sacramento. CA 95816 

(A-15) 
· Ms. Susan Geanacou 

Department of Finance 
915 L Street, Suite 1190 
;>acramento, CA 95814 

Ms. Sandy Reynolds 
Reynolds Consulting Group, Inc. 
P.O. Box 894059 
Temecula, CA 92589 

(B-08) 
Mr. Jim Spano 
State Controller's Office 
Division of Audits 
300 Capitol Mall, Suite 518 
Sacramento, CA 95814 

Mr. Steve Smith 
Steve Smith Enterprises, Inc. 
3323 Watt Avenue #291 
Sacramento, CA 95821 

Ms. Sandra Thorton 
California Teachers Association 
9548 Duchess Lane 
Stockton, CA 95209 

Mr. Steve Shields 
Shields Consulting Group, Inc. 
1536 36th Street 

· Sacramento, CA 95816 
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March 13,'2007 

Ms. Paula Higashi 
Executive Director 
Commission on State Mandates 
980 Ninth Street. Suite 300 
Sacramento, CA 95814 

Dear Ms. Higashi: 

EXHIBIT K 

RECENED 
MAR 1 5 · 2_CC7 

. COMMISSION ON 
STATE MANDATES 

As requested in your letter of January 9, 2007, the Department of Finance has reviewed the 
draft staff analysis of Test Claim number 01-TC-02/02-TC-19 (CaiSTRS Creditable 
Compensation/Service Credit), submitted by the Lassen County Office of Education and San 
Luis Obispo County Office of Education (claimants) asking the Commission to determine 
whether specified costs incurred under Chapter 893, Statues of 1993 are reimbursable state 
mandated costs. 

We concur with the staff analysis for this claim, which finds that the higher cost of compensation 
for district employees does not impose a program or a new program or higher level of service in 
an existing program and, therefore, does not impose a reimbursable state-mandated program 
under the California Constitution. · -

Furthermore, Finance continues to support our December 4, 2001 response that just as the 
increase in compensation is not a reimbursable state mandated cost, neither are the costs 
associated with the requirement that public school employers increase their Ca\STRS 
contributions. These activities do not impose a program that provides a service to the public and 
therefore, do not impose a reimbursable .state-mandated program. 

As required by the Commission's regulations, we are including a "Proof of Service" indicating 
that the parties included on the mailing list which accompanied your January 9, 2007 letter have 
been provided with copies of this letter via either United States Mail or, in the case of other state 
agencie~. Interagency Mail Service. 

If you have any questions regarding this letter, please contact Sara Swan, Principal Program 
Budget Analyst at (916) 445-0328. 

incerely, 

~·O~ 
EANNIE OROPEZA 

Program Budget Manager 

Attachment 
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PROOF OF SERVICE 

Test Claim Name: CaiSTRS Creditable Compensation 
Test Claim Number: 01-TC-02/02-TC-19 

I, the undersigned, declare as follows: _ 
'I am employed in the County of Sacramento, State of California, I am 18 years of age or older 

_ and not a party to the within entitled cause; my business address is 915 L Street, 7th Floor, 
Sacramento, California 95814. 

On March 13, 2007, I served the attached recommendation of the Dep~rtment of Finance in 
said cause, by facsimile to the Commission on State Mandates and by placing a true copy 
thereof: (1) to claimants and non-state agencies enclosed in a sealed envelope with postage 
thereon fully prepaid in the United States Mail at Sacramento, California; and (2) to state 
agencies in the normal pickup location at 915 L Street, th Floor, for Interagency Mail Service, 
addressed as follows: 

A-16 
Ms. Paula Higashi, Executive Director 
Commission on State Mandates 
980 Ninth Street, Suite 300 
Sacramento, CA 95814 
Facsimile No. 445-0278 

Sixten & Associates 
Attention: Keith Petersen 
5252 Balboa Avenue, Suite 807 
San Diego, CA 92117 

Mr. J Bradley Burgess 
Public Resource Management Group 
1380 Lead Hill Blvd., Suite #1 06 
Roseville, CA 95661 

A-15 
Ms. Susan Geanacou 
Department of Finance 
915 L Street, Suite 1190 
Sacramento, CA 95814 

A-15 
Ms. Jeannie Oropeza 
Department of Finance 
Education Systems Unit 
915 L Street, 7lh Floor 
Sacramento, CA 95814 

Education Mandated Cost Network 
Attention: Mr. Robert Miyashiro 
1121 L Street, Suite 1060 
Sacramento, CA 95814 

Ms. Harmeet Barkschat 
Mandate Resource Services 
5325 Elkhorn Blvd. #307 
Sacramento, CA 95842 

Carol Bingham 
California Department of Education (E-08) 
Fiscal and Administrative Services Division 
1430 N Street, Suite 2213 
Sacramento, CA 95814-5901 

San Diego Unified School District 
Attention: Arthur Palkowitz 

· 4100 Normal Street, Room 3159 
San Diego, CA 92103-2682 

Chief Counsel 
State Teachers Retirement System - CaiSTRS 
P.O. Box 15275, MS#03 
Sacramento, CA 95825-0275 
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Ms. Sandy Reynolds 
Reynolds Consulting Group, Inc. 
P.O. Box 894059 
Temecula, CA 92589 

B-08 
Mr. Jim Spano 
State Contrciller's OffiCe ·· 
Division of Audits 
300 Capitol Mall, Suite 518 
Sacramento, CA 95814 

Mr. David E. Scribner 
Scribner Consulting Group, Inc. 
3840 Rosin Court, Suite 190 
Sacramento, CA 95834 

Ms. Sandra Thornton 
California Teachers Association 
9548 Duchess Lane 
Stockton, CA 95209 

2 

Ms. Beth Hunter 
Centration, Inc. 
8570 Utica Avenue, Suite 100 
Rancho Cucamonga, CA 91730. 

Mr. Steve Smith 
Steve Smith Enterprises, Inc 
3323 Watt Averiue #291 
Sacramento, CA 95821 

B-08 
Ms. Ginny Brummels 
State Controller's Office 
Division of Accounting and Reporting 
3301 C Street, Suite 500 
Sacramento, CA 95816 

Mr. Steve Shields 
Shields Consulting Group, Inc. 
1536 361

h Street 
Sacramento, CA 95816 

I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of California that the foregoing is 
true and correct, and that this declaration was executed on March 13, 2007, at Sacramento, 
California. 

at Sacramento 
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Test Claim Name: CaiSTRS Service Credit 
Test Claim Number: 02-TC-19 

· . DECLARATION OF SERVICE 

flrscha K. Brink, I declare that I am employed In- the County of Sacramento, State of California, that I am over the age of 1 B 
· years and am not a party to the within action, that my business address is-7667 Folsoni Blvd., Sacramento, California 95826, 

that on January 30, 2007-,.1 served the attached Written Response in said cause, by facsimile to the Commission on State 
Mandates and by placing a true copy thereof: (1) to claimants and nonstate agencies enclosed in a sealed envelope with.· 
postage thereon fully prepaid in the United States Mall at Sacramento, California, In the normal picl<up location at 7667 · 
Folsom Blvd., Sacramento: California 95826 · · · · · · · · · .. • -

.··. .. .·. ·-.-. . '·•· . ·-· ... 

Mr. Robert Miyashiro 
Education Mandated Cost Network 
1121 L Street, Suite 1060 
Sacramento, CA 95814 

Ms. Beth Hunter 
Centration, Inc. 
8570 Utica Avenue, Suite 100 

. Rancho Cucamonga, CA 91_730 

Mr. Keith B. Petersen 
SixTen & Associates 
5252 Balboa Avenue, Suite 900 
San Diego, CA 92117 

,., 
4llllb"- J. Bradley Burge~s 
Wlblic Resource Management Group 

1380 Lead Hill Blvd., Suite #106 
Roseville, CA 95661 

\• 

(E-08) 
Ms. Carol Bingham 
California Department of Education 
Fiscal and Administrative Services Division 
1430 N Street, Suite 2213 · 
Saq-amento, CA 95814-5901 

Mr. David E. Scribner 
· Scribner Consulting Group, Inc. 

3840 Rosin Court, Suite 190 
Sacramento, CA 95834 

(B-08) 
Ms. Ginny Brummels 
State Controller's Office 
Division of Accounting & Reporting 
3 301 C Street, Suite 500 
Sacramento, CA 95816 

ft, ., 

... ·- ·. 
(A-15)" · · .··· -· ·• ·. · 
Ms. Susan Geanacou 
Department of Finance 
915 L Street, Suite 1190 
Sacramento, CA 95814 · 

Ms. Sandy Reynolds 
Reynolds Consulting Group, Inc. 
P.O. Box 894059 
Temecula, CA 92589 

(B-08) 
Mr. Jim Spano 
State Controller's Office 
Division of Audits 
300 Capitol Mall, Suite 51 B 
Sacramento, CA 95814 

Mr. Steve Smith 
Steve Smith Enterprises, Inc. 
3323 Watt Avenue #291 
Sacramento, CA 95821 

Ms. Sandra Thorton 
California Teachers Association 
9548 Duchess Lane 
Stockton, CA 95209 

Mr. Steve Shields· 
Shields Consulting Group, Inc. 
1536 36th Street 

· Sacramento, CA 95816 
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Ms. Harmeet Barkschat 
Mandate Resource Services 
5325 Elkhorn Blvd., #307 
Sacramento, CA 95842 

e 
(A-·1 5) 
Ms. Jeannie Oropeza . 
Department' of Finance 

. Education Systems Unit 
"915 L Street, 7th· Floor · 
sacramento, CA 95814 · 

·-·· ·•. - .. ,-·· .. · - ... -... :_ _. · .. · 

Mr. Arthur Palkowitz 
San Diego Linifiecf'School District 
Office of Resource Development 
4100 Normal Street, Room 3209 
San Diego, CA 92103-8363 

·- -·-:. :-·-· .- ,. . ·, : 

I declare under penalty of perjury' under the laws of the St~te of California, that the foregoing .is true and correct and that this 

declaration was executed at Sacramento, California. 

oATED: \ I ?;0/o 1 
'I I 

SIGNE::t?~ K . rB1 j£ttr 
PORSCHA K. BRINK 

·a 
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EXHIBIT K 

March 13, ·2007 
. ,. . 

· .. ·. 

· · --Mt:i. Palila Higashi -' -·-

Executive Director 

:"'·· • r ,••' . ~-' ... ,. MAR 15- Zuu7 
'COMMiSSION ON 
STATE MANDATE_S 

·-:; ·.· 

--

Commission on State Mandates 
980 Ninth stl'~-et, sGiie)oo -
Sacramento, CA 95814 

Dear Ms. Higashi: 

As· requested in your letter of January 9, 2007, the Department of Finance has re\ilewed the 
·draft staff analysis 9fTElsJ Clair;n.,IJY'TI!?.!3r G.J~.TC-92/02-TC-19 (CaiSTRS Creditable 
Compensation/Seti,tic~ ,CX!3.dit), ~uomlt~ed .. ~Y t~.e Lassen County Qff.ic_e· pf !=dycptiqr\.~nd _~an 
Luis Obispo County' office pf Ed~patic)h (C;Iaima'nts) asking the C6mrpiseiC!(l,;~a· d.E;~t~rri'line , _ 
whether specified costs iricurred-i.Jhder Ch~pter 893, Statues of 1993 ·are reim!JUrsaol,e state 
mandated costs. - · · 

We concur with the staff analysis for this claim, which finds that the higher cost of compensation 
for district employees does,.r,.pt,i,71pC?s~J!P~Pgrarn or a new program or higher leyeJ pf serxic~ in 
an existing program anq,ttietefqre,:d~.i'es riot impose a reimbursable state-mar)dated PtQgram · 
under the California Constitution~· . ·-- - · · 

•. "·. . . _"1(' 

Furthermore, Finance contiri&~·s to supb~rt our December 4, 2001 response that ju'st as th~ 
increase-in compensation is not a reirn~-LJr~able __ state mandated cost, neither ar(3J~.~-.qosts 
associated withf~!3- ~eRyir~.mE!Q1 th_a,t jxH;ilic scb661 employers increase their C?.ISTRS . __ _ 
contribution.s. Th~s.¢. a::q_tivitie~ ,do r:~i?t inipose a p·rogram that provides a service to the public and_· 
-therefore, do riot impose a' r~iriibursal:j_l!'l .::;tate,mandated program. - ' -

. ' . . 

As required by the Commission's regulations, we are including a "Proof of Service" indicating 
that the parties inci,Ud(3d on th13 m?iling list which accompanied your January 9, 2007 letter have 
beim provided with copies oftt1ii; ie{ter via 'elthj:!r United States Mail or, in the c<;~se of other state 
agencie(?, Interagency Mail Service. · · 

If you have any questions regarding this letter, please contact Sara Swan, Principai:Program 
Budget Analyst at (916) 445-0328. · 

incerely, · 

~........._.· o~Ow-· 
EANNIE OROPEZA 

Program Budget Manager 

Attachment 
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PROOF OF SERVICE :-. 
·'· 

Test Claim Name: CaiSTRS Creditable Compensation. 
Test Clajm Number: 01-TC-02/02-TC-19 

- . . . 

I, the undersigJlfl~·- ~eql~r¥:~~~ follows:_ · . . · . . . . . . . . . . ·.. .. . . . . . . . . . 
I am employed in the County of .Sacramento, State of California, I am 18 years of age or older .. 

. . and not a. party to the .witl;lin entitled cause; my business address.is.915 L Street, 7th Floor,. 
Sacramento, California 95814 . 

. ·.-··: ·-·-:·_- ... ~ ....... ·t.~.;':,-,· . .f·,.~ _; . . .. ·· - ' . . .·. v 

On March 13; '2007; I served.the attached recommendation of the Department of Finance in 
. said cause, by facsimile to the Commission on State Mandates and by plai:il!i{a true topy . 
thereof: (1) to claimants and non-state agencies enclosed in a sealed envelope with postage 
thereon fully prepaid in the United States Mail at Sacramen'to, California; and (2) to ::;tatE!_ . 
agencies in the normal pickup location at 915 L Street, yth Floor, for Interagency Mail Service, 
addressed as follovtl>: 

6 : ~· ::::-' .. 1-

A-1 .• .... . ,• ·' :} ·"· ... T·" 
Ms. Paula Higashi, Executive Dii·ectcir 
Commission ·sh state MallCi'i{i~~ ··· · 
980 Ninth'Stre~t. suh~'3bo. . 
Sacramento, CA 95814 
Facsimile No. 445-0278 

Sixten &'Associates 
Attentioh:' ·keith' Petiil~sen · 
5252 Balboa ·Avenue, Suite 807 
San Diego! CA 9211 "{ 

Mr. J BradleyBLirg€)_Ss. . · . . 
Public Reso.'HI?.~ .. M?fi'agerrient Group 
1380 Lead Hiii'Biv·d., Suite #106 ' 
-Roseville, CA 95661 

A-15.. ·:-
. Ms. susan 'deanadou 

Department of Finance 
915 L Street, Suite 1190 

·.··· '""'·\ "••"" .· . 
Sacramento, CA 95814 

A-15 
Ms. Jeannie Oropeza 
Department of Finance 
Education Systems Unit 
915 L Street, ih Floor 
Sacramento, CA 95814 

Education Mandat~d 'cost Network 
At~~~\i?n: '[0r,,.R~.~ert Miyashiro' · 
1121 L Street, SUite 1 060 
sacr~-m~ntd,'.cA 95814 

M.s. Harmeefs~tkschat 
Man'daf~ 'R';~bJFb~''§'§~ices 
5325 Elkhorn BlvcT'#3d7' 
Sacramento, CA 95842 
• •' • .. -r.",;.', ,. ·,r ··,; .. 

Ql?rQi Bi!\9h?rn .-.•.. ~....... . .. · · ·• · 
.. galiforiJ).(Q~@rtrTJ.~9~ .. 9f sq~caJi.9.n (E-08) .. 

Fiscal an'd Administrative Services Division 
· ., .. ,.~ .. ·--·~-~· --;{·-_•r't;.~.· -~- ":•<,,:. · .- .:o::·:·-- ·-·- · 

1430 N Street, suite 2213 
Sacrqmento, CA 95814-99()1 

SE!QBiego u.~JJfied $chool Dis~rict. 
Attention: Arthur Palkowitz 

· 4100 Normal stree(Room 3159 
San Diego, CA. 9~199-26~4 

Chief Counsel 
State Teachers Retirement System- CaiSTRS 
P.O. Box 15275, MS #03 
Sacramento, CA 95825-0275 
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Ms. Sandy Reynolds 
Reynolds Consulting Group, Inc. 
P.O. Box 894059 
Temecula, CA 92589. 

B-08 .. 
· Mi-:.Jim Spano . 

. . , Siate Controller's Office . · .. 
Division of Audits . 
300 Capitol Mall, Suite 518 
Sacramento, CA 95814 

Mr. David E. Scribner 
Scribner Consulting Group, Inc. 
3840 Rosin Court, Suite 190 
Sacramento, CA 95834 

Ms. Sandra Thornton 
California Teachers Association 
9548 Duchess Lane 
Stockton, CA 95209 . 

' ... · 
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Ms. Beth Hunter 
Centration, Inc. 
8570 Utica Avenue, Suite 100 
Rancho Cucamonga, CA 91730 

Mr. Steve.Smith ... 
· Steve Smith Enterprises; Inc. 
3323 watt Averii.ie #291< · ' 
Sacramento, CA 95821 

B-08 
fvis. Ginny Brummels 
State Controller's Office 
Division of Accounting and Reporting 
3301 c Street, Suite 500 
Sacramento, CA 95816 

Mr. Steve Shields 
Shields Consulting Group, Inc. 
1536 36th Street 
Sacramento, CA 95816 

I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of California that the foregoing is 
true and correct, and that this declaration was executed on March 13, 2007, at Sacramento, 
California. 

at Sacramento 
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